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Introduction

The Bureau of Mines was established in the
public interest to conduct inquiries and scien
tific and technologic in"estigations concern
ing mining and the preparation, treatment,
and utilization of mineral substances; to
promote health and safety in the mineral
industries; to conserve material resources
and prevent their waste; to further economic
development; to increase efficiency in the
mining, metallurgical, quarrying, and other
mineral industries; and to inquire into the
economic conditions affecting these indus
tries. The organic act of the Bureau, as
amended by Congress and approved Febru
ary 25, 1913, made it the province and duty
of the Bureau to "disseminate information
concerning these subjects in such manner as
will best carry out the purposes of this Act."

In accordance with this directive, the
Bureau reports the findings of its research
and investigations in its own series of
publications and also in articles that appear
in scientific, technical, and trade journals; in

I Editor, Divi.lon of Tec:hnlcal Report.. Bureau of Min....
Wuhlncton, D.C.

proceedings of conventions and seminars; in
reference books; and in other non-Bureau
publications. The number of these reports,
the wide range of subjects they cover, and
the variety of mediums in which they appear
make the kind of list and index presented in
this special publication both necessary and
valuable. This issue describes reports and
articles published during the period January
1, 1965, to December 31, 1969. It supplements
the 50-year list of Bureau publications issued
from July 1, 1910, to January 1, 1960;' the
50-year list of articles by Bureau authors
published outside the Bureau from July 1,
1910, to January 1, 1960;3 the 5-year list of
Bureau publications and articles from Janu
ary 1, 1960, to December 31, 1964.' It includes
all the material in the four annual lists of
Bureau publications and articles from Janu
ary 1, 1965, to December 31, 1968, as well as
the Bureau publications and articles for 1969.

"Obtalnable from the Superintendent of Documenta U.S.
Government Printlng OlIlce. W....hJ~n. D.C. 20402. i Price.
14.25.)

I See footnote 2. (Price. 11.76.)
• See footnote 2. (Price. 11.75.)



BUREAU PUBLICATIONS

Some Bureau publications including Bulle
tins and the Minerals Yearbook, are sales
publications; other series contain both free
and sales publications. Because. the cost of
sales publications varies, the price is indi
cated in the individual listing of any publica
tion for which a charge is made.

Sales publications of the Bureau of Mines
must be obtained from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402, to whom .orders
should be sent directly. Remittances for such
publications may be made by money order or
check or by coupons, sold in sets of 20 for $1
and good until used. Do not send postage
stamps. Remittances from foreign countries
should be made by international money order
or a draft on an American bank payable to
the Superintendent of Documents.

Free publications of the Bureau of Mines
may be obtained from the Publications Distri
bution Branch, Bureau of Mines, 4800 Forbes
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213. (Because of
the limited editions, only one copy of any free
publication can be sent to the person applying
and only a few different publications to any
one applicant.) The following series or types
of publications are listed in this directory:

Bulletins describe major Bureau investiga
tions or studies that are considered to have
permanent value. Usually a Bulletin describes
research that has been completed, but some
times one is issued upon completion of a
significant part of the research. Bulletins are
sales publications and prices are given under
the individual listing.

Minerals Yearbook-annual statistical pub
lication of the Bureau-reviews the mineral
industry in the United States and foreign
countries; contains official Government sta
tistics on metals, minerals, and mineral
products; and includes factual accounts of
economic and technologic developments and
trends. In 1968 the Minerals Yearbook was
published in three volumes: Volume I-II,
Metals, Minerals, and Fuels; Volume III,
Area Reports; Domestic; and Volume IV,
Area Reports: International. Individual chap
ters are preprinted separately. Any volume
of the Minerals Yearbook or any preprinted
chapter is available from the Superintendent
of Documents at the price quoted.

Reports of Investigations describe the prin
cipal features and results of minor investiga-
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tions or phases of major investigations, thus
keeping the mineral industries and the. ~ub
lie informed on the progress of ongmal
research.

Information Circulars are easily under
stood digests designed primarily for compila
tions, reviews, abstracts, and discussion of
virtually all activities and developments in
the mineral industries. One of their impor
tant uses is to provide concise information
for replies to inquires received by the Bureau.

Technical Progress Reports, a new Bureau
of Mines series initiated in 1968, make known
new or improved systems and techniques in
mining and metallurgy developed by the
Bureau.

Mineral Industry Surveys cover a wide
variety of timely statistical and economic
reports designed to keep the public, particu
larly the business community, and Govern
ment agencies regularly informed of trend~

in the production, distribution, stocks, and
consumption of approximately 100 different
mineral commodities, including the several
mineral fuels. These surveys, prepared by
various commodity specialists, are issued
weekly, monthly, quarterly, or at other regu
lar intervals, depending on the need for cur
rent data. Summary statistics for man-hours
worked and fatal and non-fatal injuries in
the mineral industries are also reported in
this series. The material contained in Min
eraI Industry Surveys is later published in
permanent form in the Minerals Yearbook.

Foreign Mineral Reports are issued to
keep the domestic producers and consumers
abreast of developments in the mineral in
dustries and markets abroad and to provide
a summary or brief inventory of significant
information from U.S. Foreign Service offices
and other sources, which may not otherwise
be available to the general public.

Special Publications include comprehensive
lists of Bureau publications and articles by
Bureau authors and any publication of the
Bureau of Mines that is not included in its
regular series.

Schedules describe the procedures and
methods followed by the Bureau in testing
materials and equipment to determine their
permissibility for use by the mineral indus
tries.



Handbooks are special manuals issued as
guides to practices recommended by the Bu
reau in promoting safety and efficiency in
the mineral industries and in the use of min
eral products. Handbooks may also give de
tails or explanations of mine safety laws.

Miscellaneous Publications include any Bu
reau of Mines publication that is not part of
a Bureau series. Such publications may con
sist of short descriptions of Bureau research,
special aspects of such research, or general
information about the Bureau.

ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTS

Although the material in the categories
that follow is not published by the Bureau of
Mines, it is listed and indexed in this pub
lication as a service to those who may be
interested:

Coopemtive Publications describe research
conducted cooperatively with other Govern
ment agencies, State departments of geology
or mines, universities or colleges, or other
recognized organizations and are issued by
the cooperating agency.

Open-File Reports are unpublished reports
that are available for reference at certain
Bureau offices and libraries. See the list of
open-file reports for information as to where
they are available.

Outside Publications (OP's) are articles by
Bureau authors that have been published in
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the technical press, in proceedings of meet.
ings, and in books. It is recommended that
information on the availability of copies be
obtained from the publishing organization.
If copies are not available, many libraries
can supply photocopies of such article!!'> at a
nominal price.

Patents issued to Bureau personnel from
January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1969, are
listed with instructions on how to apply for
permission to use such patents.

Reprints of selected Bureau of Mines pub
lications that have been made available by
the Clearinghouse for Federal Scientific and
Technical Information, U.S. Department of.
Commerce, are listed in the section "Reports
Available From the Clearinghouse."



LIBRARIES

Under the prOVISIons of the law, certain
libraries are designated by Congress as de
positories for printed publications issued by
the Government agencies. Through these li
braries, various documents printed by the
Government Printing Office are made avail
able to residents of every State. Distribution
of these printed publications is made by the
Superintendent of Documents.

Many of these depository libraries also re
ceive multilithed publications of the Bureau
of Mines, particularly the Reports of Investi
gations and the Information Circulars, which
are distributed mainly by the Bureau. Li
braries maintaining a file of Bureau of Mines
publications are the best sources for reports
published by the Bureau when the publica
tions are out of print or copies no longer

are available from the Superintendent of
Documents or the Bureau.

In the United States some libraries main
tain complete files of Bureau reports;
others carry only selected series. The follow
ing list contains the names and locations of
depository libraries receiving various series
of reports and documents issued by the Bu
reau of Mines. The figures in parentheses,
following the names of the libraries, indicate
the type of Bureau publications generally re
ceived on a regular basis by each library.

(1) Reports of Investigations and In
formation Circulars.

(2) Bulletins.
(3) Minerals Yearbooks.

State City Library and Type 01 PubUcat10n Reeeived

Alaska _

Arizona _

Arkansas _

Alabama Alexander City Alexander City. State Junior College (2, 3).
Auburn Auburn University, Ralph Brown Draughon Library (I, 2, 3).
Birmingham Birmingham Public (1, 2, 3).

Birmingham Southern University, M. Paul Phillips Library
(I, 3).

Enterprise Enterprise State Junior College (3).
Florence ________________ Florence State College, Collier Library (3).
Gadsden Gadsden Public (2, 3).
Huntsville University or Alabama (I, 2, 3). .
Jacksonville Jacksonville State University, Ramona Wood Library (3).
Mobile Mobile Public (1,2,3).

Spring Hill College (3).
NormaL Alabama Agricultural and Mechanical College, Carnegie

Library (3).
St. Bernard St. Bernard College (3).
Troy Troy State College (3).
Tuskegee Institute Tuskegee Institute, Hollis Burke Frissell Library (2, 3).
University University or Alabama (3).

Anchorage Alaska Methodist University (3).
Anchorage Community College (I, 2, 3).

College University or Alaska (1,2,3).

F1agstaff Northern Arizona University (1,2, S).
Phoenix Department of Library and Archives (1, 2, 3).

Phoenix Public (I, 2, 3).
Tempe Arizona State University (1,2,3).
Tucson University of Arizona (1,2,3).
yuma Yuma City-County (1,2,3).

Arkadelphia Ouachita Baptist University, Riley Library (3).
College Heights Arkansas A&M College (3).
Conway Hendrix College, O. C. Bailey Library (3).
Fayetteville University of Arkansas (1, 2, S).
Little Rock Little Rock Public (I, 3).
Magnolia Southern State College, J. M. Peace Library (2, 3).
Russellville Arkansas Polytechnic College (3).
Searcy _________________ Harding College, Harding Memorial Library (3).
State College Arkansas State University, Dean B. Ellis Library (I, 2, 3).
Walnut Ridge Southern Baptist College, Felix Goodson Library (3).
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State Llbrvy lLDd Type of PubllcatloD ReceIved

California Anaheim Anaheim Public (3).
Areata Humboldt State College (1,2,8),
Bakersfield Kern County Free (I, 2, 8).
Berkeley University of California (1, 2, 3).
Chico Chico State College (3).
Claremont Pomona College, Honnold Library 0,2,8).
Culver City Culver City (3).
Davis University of California (1,2,8).
Downey Downey City (8).
Fresno Fresno County Free (2, 3).

Fresno State College (1,2, 8).
Fullerton California State College (2,3),
Gardena Gardena Public (3).
Hayward California State College (2, 3).
Inglewood ______________ Inglewood Public (8).
Irvine UDiversity of California 0,2,3).
La Jolla UDiversity of California (I, 2, 3).
Lancaster Lancaster Regional (3).
Long Beach California State College (1,2,8) ..

Long Beach Public (I, 2, 8).
Los Angeles California State College, John F. Kennedy Memorial Library

(I, 2, 8).
Los Angeles Public 0, 2, 3).
Loyola University of Los Angeles (3).
Occidental College, Mary Norton Clapp Library (3).
University of Ca1i!ornia (1, 2, 3).
University of Southern CalifornIa (1,2, 8).

Lynwood_ ______________ Lynwood (3).
Marysville Yuba College (3).
Montebello Montebello (3).
Monterey Park Bruggemeyer Memorial (3).
NewhaIL Newhall (3).
Northridge San Fernando Valley State College (2,3).
Oakland Oakland Public (1,2, 3).
Orange_ ________________ Orange County Free (3).
Pasadena California Institute of Technology 0,2,3).

Pasadena Public 0, 2, 8).
Pleasant HilL. Contra Costa County (3).
Redding Shasta County (2, 3),

University of Redlands (2, 8).
Redwood City Redwood City Public (8).
Reseda West Valley Regional Branch (3).
Richmond Richmond Public (3).
Riverside Riverside Public (I, 2, 3).

University of California (I, 2, 8).
Sacramento California State (1,2,3).

Sacramento City (2, 3).
Sacramento State College (2, 3).

San Bernadino San Bernadino County Free (2,8).
San Diego San Diego County (3).

San Diego Public (I, 2, 3),
San Diego State College (I, 2, 8).

San Francisco Mechanics' Institute (2,8),
San Francisco Public (1, 2, 3).
San Francisco State College (I, 2, 8).
University of San Francisco, Gleeson Library (2, 8).

San Jose San Jose State College (1,2,3).
San Leandro San Leandro Community (3).
Santa Ana Santa Ana Public (3).
Santa Barbara University of California (1,2,8).
Santa Clara University of Santa Clara, Michel Orradre Library (3).
Santa Cruz University of California (1,2,8).
Santa Rosa Santa Rosa-8onoma County Public (3).
Stanford Stanford University (I, 2, 3).
Stockton Stockton Public (2,3).
Thousand Oaks California Lutheran College (2, 8).
Turlock Stanislaus State College (3).
Walnut Mount San Antonio College (3).
West Covina West Covina (3).
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State City Librvy and Type or PubUcatloo Reeetved

Colorado Alamosa Adams State College (1,2,3).
Boulder University of Colorado (1, 2, 3).
Colorado Springs Colorado College, Charles Learning Tutt Library (1. 2, 3).
Denver • __ Bureau of Mines. U.S. Department of the Interior (1, 2, 3).-

Colorado State (1,2,3).
Denver Pub'ic (1.2, 3).
Regis College (2, 3).
University of Denver, Mary Reed Library (I, 2. 3).

Fort Collins Colorado State University (1,2.3).
Golden Colorado School of Mines, Arthur Lakes Library (1, 2, 3).
Greeley Colorado State College (3).
Gunnison Western State College, Leslie J. Savage Library (3).
La Junta Otero Junior College (3).
Pueblo McClelland Public (2. 3).

Southern Colorado State College (1. 2, 3).
Connecticut. ,_ Bridgeport Bridgeport Public (I, 2, S).

Hartford . __ Connecticut State (I, 2, 3).
HBJ'tford Public (I, 2, 3).
Trinity College (2, 3).

Middletown Wesleyan University, Olin Library (1.2,3).
New Haven Yale University (2,3).
New London • Connecticut College, Palmer Library (3).
Storrs University of Connecticut, Wilbur Cross Library (1,2,3).
Waterbury Silas Bronson (3).

Delaware Dover Delaware State College, William C. Jason Library (3).
Newark . University of Delaware, Morris Library (1, 2, 3).
Wilmington Wilmington Institute Free (1,2,3).

District of Columbia_. __ Washington . U.S. Department of the Interior (1, 2, 3).
F1orida Boca Raton Florida Atlantic University (1, 2, 3).

Coral Gables University <;If Miami (I, 2, 3).
Fort Lauderdale Nova University Library (3).
Gainesville University of Florida (I, 2, 3).
Leesburg. Lake Sumter Junior College (3).
Miami Miami-Dade Junior College (3).

Miami Public (1. 2. 3).
Orhmdo Florida Technological University (2, 3).
Palatka . St. Johns River Junior College (2. 3).
Pennsacola .. University of West Florida (3).
St, Petersburg ' St. Petersburg Public (3).
Tallahassee Florida State (3).

Florida A&M University (I, 2, 3).
Florida State University, R. M. Strozier Library (3).

Tampa Tampa Public (2, 3).
University of South Florida (I, 2, 3).
University of Tamea (3).

Winter Park Rollins College, Mills Memorial Library (3).
Georgia Albany Albany Public (2, 3).

Americus . Georgia Southwestern College, Wade Lott Memorial Library
(2, 3).

Athens University of Georgia (I, 2, 3).
Atlanta . Atlanta Public (1,2,3).

Atlanta University, Trevor Arnett Library (3).
Emory University. ABa Griggs Candler Library (2, 3).
Georgia Institute of Technology. Price Gilbert Memorial

Library (1, 2, 3).
Georgia State (3).

Augusta Augusta College (1. 2, 3).
Carrollton Sanford (2. 3).
Dahlonega. Nortb Georgia College (3).
Savannah ' Savannah Public and Chatham-Effingham Liberty Regional (3).
Statesboro Georgia Southern College, Rosenwald Library (3).
Valdosta Valdosta State College, Richard Holmes Powell Library (3).

HawaiL. Hilo . University of Hawaii (2,3).
Honolulu Chaminade College (2, 3).

Hawaii State (3).
University of Hawaii (1. 2, 3).

Idaho • __ • Boise • __ • Boise College (3).
Boise Public (I, 2. 3).

Caldwell_ ______________ College of Idaho. Terteling Library (2. 3).
Moscow University of Idaho (I, 2, 3).
Pocatello . Idaho State University (1. 2, 3).
Rexburg Ricks College, David O. McKay Library (1.2.8).

"Not a depoaltol')' Ubrvy.
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State City Library ILI1d Type of PublioatioD Received

Lafayette _
Macomb _
Muncie _

Notre Dame _
Rensselaer _
Richmond _

Carlinville _
Carbondale _
Charleston _
chicago _

Greencastle _
Hammond _
Hanover _
Huntington _
Indianapolis _

Edwardsville _
Evanston _
Freeport _
Galesburg ~ _
Lisle _
Monmouth _
NormaL _
Peoria _

Fairfield _
GrinnelL. _
Iowa City _
Lamoni. _
Mount Vernon _
Sioux City _

Baldwin _
Emporia _

South Bend _
Terre Haute _
Valparaiso _
Ames _
Cedar Falls _
Council Bluffs _
Denison _
Des Moines _

Blackburn (3).
Southern Illinois University (I, 2, 3).
Eastern Illinois University, Booth Library (3).
Chicago Public (I, 2, 3).
Chicago State College '(3).
Field Museum of Natural History (I, 2, 3).
John Crerar 0, 2, 3).
Loyola University, E. M. Cudahy Memorial Library (2,3).
Northeastern IIIino~ State College (3).
University of Chicago 0, 2, 3).
University of ruino~ (I, 2, 3).

Decatur Decatur Public (3).
De Kalb Northern Illinois University, Swen Franklin Parson Library

(1,2,3).
Southern Illinois University, Lovejoy Memorial Library (I, 2, 3).
Northwestern University (I, 2, 3).
Freeport Public (3).
Galesburg Public (3).
St. Procopius College (3).
Monmouth College (2, 3).
Illinois State University, Milner Library (I, 2, 3).
Bradley University (3).
Peoria Public (I, 2, 3).

River Forest. Rosary College (3).
Rock Island Rock Island Public (2, 3).
Rockford Rockford Public (3).
!;pringtield Illinois State (1, 2, 3).
Urbana University of Illinois (I, 2, 3).
Wheaton Wheaton College (3).

Anderson Anderson College, Charles E. Wilson Library (3).
Bloomington Indiana University 0, 2, 3).
Crawfords.,;lle Wabash College, Lilly Library (3).
Elsah Principia College, Marshall Brooks Library (3).
Evansville Evansville and Vanderburgh County Public 0, 2, 3).
Fort Wayne Fort Wayne and Allen County Public (1, 2, 3).

Indiana-Purdue "L'niversities, Regional Campus Library (3).
Gary Gary Public (2, 3).

Indiana University (2, 3).
De Pauw University, Roy O. West Library (2, 3).
Hammond Public (2, 3).
Hanover College (3).
Huntington College (3).
Butler University, Irv.-;n Library (2, 3).
Indiana State (I, 2, 3).
Indianapolis Public (I, 3).
Purdue University 0, 2, 3).
Western Illinois University (3).
Ball State University 0, 2, 3).
Muncie Public (3).
University of Notre Dame, Memorial Library (1, 2, 3).
St. Joseph's College 0, 2, 3).
Earlham College, Lilly Library (3).
Morrison Reeves (3).
Indiana University (3).
Indiana State University, Cunningham Memorial Library (2,3).
Valparaiso University, Moellering Memorial Library (2, 3).

Iowa State University of Science and Technology 0, 2. 3).
University of Northern Iowa (3).
Free Public (2, 3).
Midwestern College (3).
Des Moines Public (2, 3).
Drake University, Cowles Library (3).
Iowa State Traveling (2, 3).

Dubuque Carnegie Stout Public (2, 3).
Loras College, Wahlert Memorial Library (3).
Parsons College Branch of Fairfield Public (3).
Grinnell College (3).
University of Iowa (I, 2, 3). .
Graceland College, Frederick Madison Smith Library (3).
Cornell College, Russell D. Cole Library 0,2,3).
Sioux City Public (3).

Baker University (3).
Kansas State Teachers College, William Allen White Library

(2, 3).

Kansas _

Indiana _

Iowa _

Illino~ _
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State City lJbrary IIJ1d Type of Publication Received

Hammond _
Lafayette ' _
Monroe _
New Orleans _

Chestnut HilL _
LowelL _
Medford _
New Bedford _

North Easton - - - - - - -
Springfleld _
Waltham _
Wellesley - _- - - - -
Williamstown _
Worcester - _

Kansas _

Kentucky _

Louisiana _

Maine _

Maryland _

Massachusetts _

·Sot a depooltory library.

Hays Fort Hays Kansas State College, Forsyth Library (I, 2, 3).
Hutchinson Hutchinson Public (2.3).
Lawrence University of Kansas (1. 2. 3).
Manhattan Kansas State University (1, 2, 3).
Pittsburg Kansas State College, Porter Library (2, 3).
Salina Kansas Wesleyan University, Memorial Library (1,2,3).
Topeka State Libraries of Kansas (2, 3).

Kansas State Historical Society (3).
Wichita Wichita State University (1, 2, 3).
Ashland Ashland Public (1,2,3).
Barbourville Union College, Abi~ail E. Weeks Memorial Library (3).
Bowling Green Western Kentucky University, Margie Helm Library (2, 3).
Danville . Centre College (3).
Lexington University of Kentucky, Margaret I. King Library (I, 2, 3).
Louisville Louisville Free Public (I, 2, 3).

University of Louisville (2, 3).
Morehead Morehead State U"niversity, Johnson Camden Library (3).
Murray MUlTay State University (3).
Owensboro_ ____________ Kentucky Wesleyan College (3).
Pikeville Pikeville College, O'Rear-Robinson Library (2, 3).
Richmond Eastern Kentucky University, John Grant Crabbe Library (3).
Baton Rouge Louisiana State University (I, 2, 3).

Southern University (1).
Southeastern Louisiana College, Sims Memorial Library (2, S).
University of Southwestern Louisiana (1, 2, 3).
Northeast Louisiana State College, Sandel Library (3).
Isaac Delgado College, Moss Technical Library (1, 2, 3).
Louisiana State University (I, 2, 3).
Loyola University (3).
New Orleans Public 0, 2, 3).
Tulane University, Howard-Tilton Memorial Library (1, 2, 3).

Ruston . Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, Prescott Memorial Library
(1,2,3).

Shreveport Louisiana State University (3).
Shreve Memorial (I, 2, 3).

Thibodaux F. T. Nicholls State College (2,3).
Bangor Bangor Public (3).
Bruns';\,;ck Bowdoin College, Hawthorne-Longfellow Library (2, 3).
Lewiston Bates College (2, 3).
Orono University of Maine, Raymond H. Fogler Library (1,2).
Portland Portland Public (1, 2, 3).
Springvale Nasson College (3).
Waterville Colby College (3).
Annapolis Maryland State (3).
Baltimore Enoch Pratt Free (I, 2, 3).

Johns Hopkins UniversIty, Milton S. Eisenhower Library
(1,2,3).

Morgan State College, Soper Library (3).
Bethesda Montgomery County Public (3).
College Park Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (1, 2, 3).-

University of Maryland, McKeldin Library (1, 2, 3).
Frostburg Frostburg State College, Jerome Frampton Library (3).
Salisbury_.. ____________ Salisbury State College (2, 3).
Towso~_ .• -------------- Goucher College, Julia Rogers Library (3).
WestmllUSter Western Maryland College (3).
Amherst Amherst College (2, 3).

University of Massachusetts, Goodell Library (2, 3).
Boston Boston Public (1, 2, S).

Northeastern University, Dodge Library (I, 2, S).
State Library of Massachusetts (1, 2, 3).

Brookline Brookline Public (3).
Cambridge Harvard University (2, 3).

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (1, 2, 3).
Boston College, Bapst Library (3).
Lowell Technological Institute, Alumni Memorial Library (3).
Tufts University (2, 3).
New Bedford Free Public (3).
Southeastern Massachusetts Technological Institute (2, 3).
Stonehill College, Cushing-Martin Library (3).
Springfield City (3).
Brandeis University (3).
Wellesley College (3).
Williama College (3).
Worcester Public (2, 3).
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State Library I.Ild Type 01 PubllcatioD Re<eived

Michigan Albion Albion College (1. 2, 3).
Allendale • Grand Valley State College (1, 2, 3).
Ann Arbor University of Michigan (I, 2, 3).
Battle Creek Willard (3).
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Institute of Science (3).
Dearborn Henry Ford Community College (3).
Detroit • Detroit Public (I, 2, 3).

University of Detroit (3).
Wayne State University (I, 2, 3).

East Lansing Michigan State University (1.2,3).
Escanaba. Michigan State (3).
Flint Charles Stewart Mott (2, 3).

Flint Public (3).
Grand Rapids Grand Rapids Public (I, 2, S).

Knollcrest Calvin (1. 2, 3).
Houghton Michigan Technological University (1,2,3).
Jackson_. Jackson Public (3).
Kalamazoo •• Kalamazoo Library Sy_stem (3).

Western Michigan University, Dwigbt B. Waldo Library
(1,2,3).

4nsi~g---.------------Michigan State (I, 2, 3).
LIVoma Scboolcraft College (3).
Marquette • Northern Michigan University, Olson Library (1,2,3).
Mt. Pleasant Central Michigan University (I, 2, 3).
Muskegon Hackley Public (2, 3).
Rochester • Oakland University, Kresge Library (3).
Saginaw Hoyt Public (I, 2, 3).
Traverse City Northwestern Micbigan College, Mark Osterlin Library (3).
University Center Delta College (3).
Ypsilanti.. Eastern Michigan University Library (3).

Minnesota Bemidji.. Bemidji ,State. Coll.ege (2, 3). .
Collegeville St. John s University, Alcwn Library (3).
Duluth Duluth Public 0, 2, 3).
Mankato Mankato State College (1. 2, 3).
Minneapolis Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (1, 2, 3).·

Minneapolis Public (I, 2, 3).
University of Minnesota, Walter Library (I, 2, 3).

Moorhead Moorhead State College (3).
Morris University of Minnesota (2, 3).
Northfield Carleton College (3).

St. Olaf College, Rolvaag Memorial Library (2, 3).
St. Cloud St. Cloud State College (3).
St. PauL Minnesota Historical Society (2. 3).

St. Paul Public (2, 3).
St. Peter _______________ Gustavus Adolphus College (3).
Willmar Kandiyohi County-Willmar Library (3).

MississippL. • Columbus • Mississippi State College for Women, J. C. Fant Memorial
Library (3).

Hattiesburg University of Southern Mississippi (2,3).
Jackson Millsaps College, Millsaps-Wilson Library (1, 2).
State College Mississippi State University, Mitchell Memorial LIbrary

(1,2,3).
University University of Mississippi (I, 2, 3).

Missouri. Cape Girardeau Southeast Missouri State College, Kent Library (3).
Columbia University of Missouri (I, 2, 3).
Fayette Central Methodist College (I, 3).
Jefferson City Lincoln University, Inman E. Page Library (3).

Missouri State (1, 3).
Kansas City Kansas City Public (1, 2, 3).

University of Missouri (I, 2, 3).
Kirksville Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Pickler Memorial

Library (3).
Rolla • • __ Bureau of Mines, U.S. Departmento f the Interior (1, 2, 3).·

University of Missouri (I, 2, 3).
St. Joseph St. Joseph Public (2, 3).
St. Louis • St. Louis Public (1, 2, 3).

Washin~onUniversity, John M. Olin Library (2, 3).
St. Lows University, Pius XII Memorial Library (1,2,3).

Springfield. Drury College (2, 3).
Southwest Missouri State College (I, 2, 3).

Warrensburg Central Missouri State College (I, S).

ONot • deposltDry lib.....,..
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State 0It)' IJbrary aDd Type of PubUcaUoll ReceIved

~fadison _
Mount Holly _
New BruDS'I\ick _

Binghamton _
Brockport _
Brooklyn _

Cortland ._
Elmira. -_
Farmingdale _

Newark _
Passaic _
princeton _
Rutherford _
South Orange _
Teaneck _
Toms River _
Trenton _

Bozeman _
Butte _
Helena _
Missoula .
Crete _
JCearney _
Lincoln . _
Omaha _

Montana State Univenlity (I, 2, 3).
!dontana College of Mineral Science and Technology (1, 2, 3).
Historical Society of Montana (1, 2, 3).
University of Montana (I, 2, 3).
Doane College, Whitin Library (3).
Kearney State College, Cahin T. Ryan Library (1, 2, 3).
University of Nebraska, D. L. Love Memorial Library (I, 2, 3).
Creighton University, Alumni Memorial Library (3).
Omaha Public (I, 2, 3).
University of Omaha, Gene Eppley Library (I, 3).

Scottsbluff Public (3).

Carson City Nevada State (I, 2, 3).
Las Vegas Nevada Southern University (1,2,3).
Reno University of Nevada (I, 2, 3).
Concord New Hampshire State (1, 2, 3).
Durham University of New Hampshire (1, 2, 3).
Hanover Dartmouth College, Daker Library (1, 2, 3).
Henniker New England College (3).
Manchester Manchester City (2, 3).

Bayonne • Bayonne Free Public (2, 3).
Bloomfield Bloomfield Free Public (2, 3).
Bridgeton Cumberland County (3).
Camden Rutgers Library in South Jersey (3).
Convent Station College of St. Elizabeth. Santa Maria Library (3).
East Orange East Orange Public (3).
Elizabeth Elizabeth Free Public (2, 3).
Glassboro Glassboro State College, Savitz Library (2, 3).
Hackensack Johnson Free Public (3).
Inington Irvington Free Public (3).
Jersey City Jersey City Public (3).

Jenley City State College, Forrest A. Irwin Library (3).
Drew University, Rose Memorial Library (3).
Burlington County Area (3).
Free Public (3).
Rutgers University (1, 2, 3).
Newark Public (1, 2, 3).
Passaic Public (3).
Princeton University (1, 2, 3).
Fairleigh Dickinson University (3).
Seton Hall University, McLaughlin Library (3).
Fairleigh Dickinson University (3).
Ocean County College (3).
New Jersey State (3).
Trenton Free Public (2, 3).

Upper Montclair Montclair State College, Harry A. Sprague Library (2, 3).
West Long Branch Monmouth College, Guggenheim Memorial Library (3).
Woodbridge ' . Woodbridge Free Public (3).

Albuquerque Universit~ of New Me!tico,. Zimmerman Library (1, 2, 3).
Las Cruces New MeXICO State Umverslty (1, 2, 3).
Portales .. Eastern New Mexico University (I, 2, 3).
Santa Fe New Mexico State (1, 2, 3).

Albany New York State (1. 2, 3).
State University of New York (I, 2, 3).
State University of New York (3).
State University of New York, Drake Memorial Library (2, 3).
Brookl>'Il College (3).
Brooklyn Public (I, 2, 3).
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, Spicer Library (2, S).
Pratt Institute (3).

Bronx City University of New York, Hunter College (3).
Fordham University (3).
State University of New York, Maritime College (3).

Buffalo Buffalo and Erie County Public (I, 2, 3).
State University of New York, Lockwood Memorial Library

(1,2,3).
Canton St. Lawrence University, Owen D. Young Library (1, 2, 3).
Corning • Corning Community College, Arthur A. Houghton, Jr., Li-

brary (3).
State University College (3).
Elmira College, Hamilton Library (3).
State UniversitY of New York (2, 3).

New Jersey _

New Hampshire _

Nevada _

Nebraska _

!dontana _

New Mexico _

New York - _
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State Ctty Library md Type 01 Publication Received

Mount Vernon _
New Paltz _
New York (Manhattan) __

Buies Creek _
Chapel HilL _
Charlotte _

AlIiance _
Ashland _
Athens _
Bluffton _
Bowling Green _
cincinnati _

Bismarck _
Fargo _

Grand Forks _
~linot _
Akron _

St. Bonaventure _
Saratoga Springs _
Schenectady _
Staten Island _
Stony Brook _
Syracuse _
Troy _
Utica _
Yonkers _
Asl:reville _
Boone _

North Carolina _

New York Flushing Queens College, Paul Klapper Library (3).
Garden City ~ Adelphi University (2, 3).
Geneseo State University College, Milne Library (2,3).
Greenvale C. W. Post College (2,3).
Hamilton Colgate University (2, 3).
Hempstead Hofstra University (2, 3).
Huntington Huntington Public (2, 3).
Itbaca Albert R. Mann (3).

Cornell University (1. 2, 3).
Jamaica Queens Borough Public (I, 2, 3).

St. Johns University (3).
Mount Vernon Public (3).
State University College (3).
City University of New York, City College (I, 2, 3).
Columbia University (1, 2, 3).
New York Public (I, 2, 3).
New York University, Gould Memorial Library (1, 2, 3).

Oakdale Adelphi Suffolk College (3).
Oneonta State University College, James M. Milne Library (2, 3).
Oswego State University College, Penfield Library (2,3).
Plattsburgh • State University College, Benjamin F. Feinberg Library (2, 3).
Potsdam Clarkson College of Technology, Harriet C. Burnap Memorial

Library (3).
State University College (I, 2, 3).

Poughkeepsie Vassar College (3).
Rochester Rochester Public (I, 2, 3).

University of Rochester (I, 2, 3).
St. Bonaventure University, Friedsam Memorial Library (3).
Skidmore College (3).
Union College, Schaffer Library (2, 3).
Wagner College, HOlTman Library (3).
State University of New York (1,2,3).
Syracuse University (2, 3).
Troy Public (2, 3).
Utica Public (3).
Yonkers Public (3).

Asheville-Biltmore College, D. Hiden Ramsey Library (3).
Appalachian State University, Dauphin Disco Dougherty

Library (3).
Campbell College, Carrie Rich Memorial Library (3).
University of North Carolina (2, 3).
Charlotte and Mecklenburg County Public (3).
University of North Carolina, Atkins Library (1, 2, 3).

Cullowhee Western Carolina University, Hunter Library (3).
Davidson Davidson College, Hugh A. and Jane Grey Memorial Li-

brary (3).
Durham ·~ Duke University (I, 2, 3).
Greenaboro North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University,

F. D. Bluford Library (2,3).
University of North Carolina, Walter Clinton Jackson Library

(1,2,3).
Greenl,;lle East Carolina University (1, 2, 3).
Murfreesboro Chowan College (3).
Pembroke Pembroke State College, Mary H. Livermore Library (3).
Raleigh North Carolina State (3).

North Carolina State University, D. H. Hill Library (1, 2, 3).
Salisbury Catawba College (3).
Wilmington Wilmington College (3).
Wilson Atlantic Christian College, Clarence L. Hardy Library (3).
Winston-Salem Forsyth County Public Library System (3).

Wake Forest University, Z. Smith Reynolds Library (3).
Veterans Memorial Public (3).
Fargo Public (3).
North Dakota State University (I, 2, 3).
University of North Dakota, Chester Fritz Library (I, 2, 3).
Minot State College, Memorial Library (3).

Akron Public (I, 2, 3).
University of Akron (3).
Mt. Union College (2, 3).
Ashland College (3).
Ohio University (I, 2, 3).
Bluffton College, Musselman Library (3).
Bowling Green State University (2 3).
Cincinnati and Hamilton County Public (I, 2, 3).
University of Cincinnati (I, 2, 3).

North Dakota _

ObJo _
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State City Library aDd Type 01 Publication ReceIved

Ohio_ _________________ Cleveland _

Columbus _

'\'ooster _
Youngstown ._.

Oklahoma . Ada _
Alva _
Bartles..ille . _
Durant. .. • __
Edmond . ' _
Langston • _
Oklahoma City _

Dayton _

Delaware _
Elyria _
Gambier . • _
Granville_ . . _
Hiram••• ._
I(ent • _
Marietta. _
New Concord __- . _
Oberlin • • _.
Oxford _
Rio Grande. _
Springfield . _
Steuben\ille_. _
Tiffin . _
Toledo _

Case Western Reserve University, Freiberger Library (1, 2, 3).
Cleveland Public (1, 2, 3).
Cleveland State University (2, 3).
John Carroll University, Grasselli Library (3).
Columbus Public (3).
Ohio State (1, 2, 3).
Ohio State University (1, 2, 3).
Dayton and Montgomery County Public (1, 2, 3).
Wright State University (2, 3).
Ohio Wesleyan University, L. A. Beeghly Library (3).
Elyria Public (2, 3).
I(enyon College (3).
Denison University (3).
Hiram College, Teachout-Price Memorial Library (3).
I(ent University (1, 2, 3).
Marietta College, Dawes Memorial Library (1, 2, 3).
Muskingum College (3).
Oberlin College (3).
Miami University (2, 3).
Rio Grande College, Jeannette Albiez Davis Library (2, 3).
Warder Public (3).
Steubemille and Jefferson County Public (3).
Heidelberg College (3).
Toledo Public (1, 2, 3).
University of Toledo (1, 2, 3).
College of Wooster, Andrews Library (1, 2, 3).
Youngstown Public (1, 2, 3).

East Central State College, Linscheid Library (2, 3).
Northwestern State College (3).
Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (1, 2, 3).·
Southeastern State College (3).
Central State College (3).
Langston University, G. Lamar Harrison Library (3).
Oklahoma Department of Libraries (I, 2, 3).
Oklahoma City University (3).
University of Oklahoma (I, 2, 3).
Oklahoma State L'niversity 0, 2, 3).
Northeastern State College, John Vaughan Library (1, 3).
Tulsa City County 0, 2, 3).
University of Tulsa, McFarlin Library (1, 2, 3).

Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (I, 2, 3).·
Southern Oregon College (3).
Oregon State University 0, 2, 3).
University of Oregon (1, 2, 3).
Pacific University (3).
Eastern Oregon College (3).
Linfield College, Northrup Library (3).
Oregon College of Education (3).
Lewis and Clark College (3).
Library Association of Portland (1,2,3).
Portland State College 0, 2, 3).
Reed College (2, 3).
Oregon State (I, 2, 3).
Muhlenberg College (2, 3).
Lehigh L'niversity (I, 2, 3).
Carnegie Public (2, 3).
Dickinson College (2, 3).
Cheyney State College, Leslie Pinckney Hill Library (3).
Ursinus College (3).
East Stroudsburg State College, I(emp Library (3).
Erie Public (1, 2, 3).
Thiel College, Langenheim Memorial Library (1, 2, 3).
Pennsylvania State 0, 2, 3).
Haverford College (3).
Hazleton Public (1, 2, 3).
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, Rhodes R. Stabley

Library (3).
Cambria Public (2).
Franklin and Marshall College 0, 2, 3).
Bucknell University, Ellen Clarke Bertrand Library (1, 2, 3).
Allegheny College, Reis Library (I, 2, 3).
Millersville State College (3).
New Castle Free Public (2, 3).

Albany . .
Ashland .. _
Corvallis _
Eugene _
Forest Grove _
La Grande _
Mc:\1innville _
Monmouth .. __ . _
Portland _

Johnstown - __ .
Lancaster . • __
Lewisburg _
Meadville . _
Millersville _
New Castle. -_

Salem _

Allentown _
Beth�ehem _
Bradford . • _
Carlisle__ .. . __ . _
Cheyney . . __
Collegeville _
East Stroudsburg _
Erie - - -_
Greenville • _. __
Harrisburg •
Haverford _
Hazleton _
Indiana. • _

~orman . . _
Stillwater . _
Tahlaquah. .. _
TuIsa . __ . • _

Pennsylvania _

Orl'gon _. . _

oNat • depository library.
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State City Library and Type 01 Publication Received

Pennsylvania Philadelphia Drexel Institute (1, 2, 3).
Philadelphia Free 0, 2, 3).
Temple University (2, 3).
University of Pennsylvania (2, 3).

Pittsburgh Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (I, 2, 3).·
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh 0, 2, 3).
University of Pittsburgh, Hillman Library 0, 2, 3).

Pottsville Pottsville Free Public (2, 3).
Reading Reading Public (I, 2, 3).
Scranton Scranton Public (I, 2, 3).
Slippery Rock Slippery Rock State College (3).
Swarthmore Swarthmore College (3).
University Park Pennsylvania State University 0, 2, 3).
Warren Warren Public (3).
Washin~ton------------- Washington and Jefferson College, Memorial Library (3).
Waynes urg Wa>'1lesburg College (3).
West Chester West Chester State College, Francis Harvey Green Library (3).
Wilkes-Barre King's College (2, 3).
Williamsport James V. Brown Library of Williamsport and Lycoming County

(1,2,3).
York York Junior College (3).

Rhode Island Kingston University of Rhode Island (I, 2, 3).
Providence Brown University, John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Library (1,2,3).

Pro~idence Public (2, 3).
Rhode Island College, James P. Adams Library (3).

Warwick Warwick Public (3).
Westerly Westerly Public (3).

South Carolina Charleston Baptist College 0, 2, 3).
The Citadel (I, 3).

Clemson Clemson University (I, 2, 3).
Columbia Columbia University (3).

South Carolina State (3).
University of South Carolina, McKissick Memorial Library

0,2,3).
Florence Florence County (3).
Greenville Funnan University (1,2,3).

Greenville County (3).
Greenwood Lander College (3).
Rock HilL Winthrop College (3).
Spartanburg Spartanburg County Public (3).

South Dakota Aberdeen Northern State College (3).
Brookings South Dakota State University, Lincoln Memorial Library

(1,2,3).
Rapid City South Dakota School of Mines and Technology (1,2,3).
Sioux Falls Carnegie Free Public (3).
Spearfish _______________ Black Hills State College (3).
Vermillion University of South Dakota, 1. D. Weeks Library (3).
Yankton Yankton College, Corliss Lay Library (I, 3).

Tennessee Chattanooga Chattanooga Public (1, 2, 3).
Clarks..ille Austin Peay State College (3).
Jackson Lambuth College, Luther L. Gobbel Library (3).
Jefferson City Carson-Newman College, Maples Library (3).
Johnson City East Tennessee State University, Sherrod Library (I, 2, 3).
Knoxville University of Tennessee (I, 2, 3).
Martin University of Tennessee (3).
Memphis Cossitt Reference (I, 2, 3).

Memphis State University (3).
Murfreesboro Middle Tennessee State University (3).
Nashville Fisk University (1).

Joint University Libraries (I, 2).
Nashville and Davidson County Public (3).
Tennessee State Library and Archives (2, 3).

Sewanee University of the South, Jesse Ball Dupont Library (3).
Texas Abilene Hardin-Simmons University (3).

Amarillo Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior (I, 2, 3).·
Arlington University of Texas (I, 2, 3). '
Austin Texas State (I, 2, 3).

University of Texas 0, 2, 3).
Beaumont Lamar State College of Technology (I, 2, 3).
Brownwood. Howard Payne College, Walker Memorial Library (3).
Canyon West Texas State University (2, 3).
College Station Texas A&M University (I, 2, 3).

"Not a depoeitory library.
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St.Ilt.e CIt)' Ub......,. o.nd Type 01 PubUeatioD ReceIved

Texas__ . ______________ Commerce _
corsicana _
Dallas _

Denton _
Edinburg__ . _
EI Paso _

Utah _

Vermont _

Virginia _

Washington _

East Texas State University (2, 3).
Navarro Junior College (3).
Dallas Baptist College (3).
Dallas Public (1, 2, 3).
Southern Methodist University, Fondren Library (I, 2, 3).
North Texas State University (2, 3).
Pan American College (3).
EI Paso Public 0, 2, 3).
University of Texas (I, 2, 3).

Fort Worth Fort Worth Public (IE 2, 3).
Texas Christian Umversity, Mary Couts Burnett Library

(1, 2, 3).
Galveston Rosenberg (3).
Houston __ • Houston Public (I, 2, 3).

Rice University, Fondren Library (3).
University of Houston 0, 2, 3).

Huntsville Sam Houston State College, Estill Library (2, 3).
Kingsville Texas College of Arts and Industries (I, 2, 3).
Longview Nicholson Memorial Public (2, 3).
Lubbock _______________ Texas Technological ColI~e 0, 2, 3).
MarshalL Wiley College, Carnegie LIbrary (3).
Nagadoches Stephen F. Austin State College, Paul L. Boynton Library (2, 3).
Plainview Wayland Baptist College, Van Howeling Memorial Library (3).
San Angelo Angelo State College (3).
San Antonio St. Mary's University (I, 2, 3).

San Antonio Public (I, 2, 3).
Trinity University (I, 2, 3).

San Marcos Southwest Texas State College (1, 3).
Texarkana Texarkana College (3).
\Vaco Baylor University (2, 3).
Wichita Falls Midwestern University, Moffett Library 0, 2, 3).

Ephraim Snow College (2).
Logan ._ U'tah State University 0, 2, 3).
Ogden Weber State College (1,2,3).
Provo Brigham Young University (1,2,3).
Salt Lake City University of Utah (I, 2, 3).

Burlington University of Vermont, Bailey Library (1, 2, 3).
~fiddlebury Middlebury College, Egbert Starr Library (1, 2, 3).
Montpelier Vermont State (3).
Northfield Korwich University (3).
Putney Windham College, D.orothy Marvin Memorial Library (3).

Blacksburg Virginia Polytechnic Institute 0,2,3).
Charlottesville University of Virginia (1, 2, 3).
Emory Emory and Henry College (3).
Fredericksburg Mary Washington College, E. Lee Trinkle Library (3).
Hampden Sydney Hampden Sydney College, Eggleston Library (3).
Hollins College Hollins College, Fishburn Library (3).
Lexington Virginia Military Institute (2, 3).

Washington and Lee University, Cyrus Hall McCormick
Library (2, 3).

Norfolk Old Dominion College, Hughes Memorial Library (I, 2, 3).
Norfolk Public (3).

Petersburg Virginia State College, Johnston Memorial Library (3).
Richmond University of Richmond, Boatwright Memorial Library (2, 3).

Virginia State (I, 2, 3).
Roanoke Roanoke Public (3).
Salem Roanoke College (3).
Williamsburg •• College of William and Mary (I, 2, 3).

Bellingham Western Washington State College, Wilson Library 0,2,3).
Cheney Eastern Washington State College (3).
Ellensburg • Central Washington State College (1, 2, 3).
Everett __ . Everett Public (3).
Olympia Washington State (I, 2, 3).
Port Angeles Port Angeles Public (2, 3).
Pullman Washington State University (1, 2, 3).
Seattle Seattle Public (1, 2, 3).

University of Washington (I, 2, 3).
Spokane_ • Spokane Public (I, 2, 3).
Tacoma Tacoma Public (I, 2, 3).

University of Puget Sound, Collins Memorial Library (2, 3).
Vancouver Fort Vancouver Regional 0, 2, 3).
Walla Walla Whitman College, Penrose Memorial Library (2, 3).
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Agana _

Rio Piedras _
Mayaguez _
Ponce _

Waukesha _
Whitewater •
Casper _
Cheyenne _
Laramie _

West Virginia __________ Athens_ ________________ Concord College (3).
Charleston Department of Archives and History (3).

Kanawha County Public (3).
Elkins Davis and Elkins College (3).
Fainnont. Fainnont State College (3).
Glenville . Glenville State College, Robert F. Kidd Library (3).
Huntington. Marshall University 0, 2, 3).
Institute West Virginia State College (3).
Morgantown West Virginia University (I, 2, S).
Salem Salem College (3).

Appleton . Lawrence University, Samuel Appleton Library (2, 3).
Beloit Beloit College (3).
Eau Claire . Wisconsin State University, William D. McIntyre Library (2, 3).
Fond du Lac Fond du Lac Public (2, 3).
La Crosse La Crosse Public (3).

Wisconsin State University, Florence Wing Library (3).
Madison Madison Public (2, 3). .

State Historical Society (1, 2, 3),
University of Wisconsin, Memorial Library (I, 2, 3).

Milwaukee Milwaukee Public (I, 2, 3).
Mount Mary College (3).
Oklahoma (3).
University of Wisconsin (3).

Oshkosh Wisconsin State University, Forrest R. Polk Library (1,3).
Platteville Wisconsin State University (I, 2, S).
Racine Racine Public (I, 2, 3).
River Falls Wisconsin State University, Chalmer Davee Library (1,3).
Stevens Point Wisconsin State University (I, 2, 3).
Superior Superior Public (I, 3).

Wisconsin State University, Jim Dan Hill Library (3).
Waukesha Public (3).
Wisconsin State University, Harold Andersen Library 0, 2, 3).

Natrona County Public (2, 3).
Wyoming State (1, 2, 3).
University of Wyoming, Coe Library 0, 2, 3).
Bureau of Mines, U.S. Departinent of the Interior 0, 2, 3).·

Sheridan Sheridan College, Kooi Library (I, 2, 3).

Nieves M. Flores Memorial (3).

University of Puerto Rico 0, 2, 3).
University of Puerto Rico (1, 2, 3).
Catholic University of Puerto Rico (3).

WisconsiIl . _

Guam _

Puerto Rico _

Wyoming _

St. Thomas, V.L Charlotte Amalie Public (1).

"Not a deposltol")' Ubral")'.
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BULLETINS

I 615. Recliletion of Coal IIr Lithill_Ethrlenecliamino and
Reaction of Modol Compolind. With Metal-Amino

Srltom.. by Leslie Reggel, Charles Zahn, Irving
Wender, and Raphael Raymond. 1965. 67 pp. 30
figs. A series of vitrains (ranging from 67.9 to
93.1 percent C, maf) and a natural graphite were
reduced on a small scale by a novel reagent--lithium
ethylenediamine at 100' C. At this low temperature,
coal is very reactive and adds large amounts of hy.
drogen. Even a high-rank coal and graphite, which
are very difficult to hydrogenate catalytically at high
temperatures and pressures, were reduced by the
lithium-ethylenediamine system. Studies on model
compounds consisted of reduction of hydrocarbons
and oxygenated compounds with lithium-ethylene
diamine, isomerization of olefins and dehydrogena
tion of cyclic dienes by n-lithioethylenediamine,
reductive dimerization of naphthalene by sodium·
ethylamine, and formation of imidazole derivatives
and cleavage of carbon-carbon bonds by n-lithio
ethylenediamine and n-sodioethylenediamine. Work
done in cooperation with the Union Carbide Corp.
(Out of print.)

B 620. X.Ray Diffraction Dolo for Aromatic, Hydroaromatic,
and TOlrahodral Slrilcturo. of Carllon, by Sabri

Ergun, W. F. Donaldson, and R. W. Smith, Jr.
1965. 104 pp. 1 fig. Presents new theoretical
data for the intensity of X-rays diffracted from
randomly oriented aromatic and alicyclic molecules
and diamondlike structures such as are found in
coals, cokes, and carbonaceous materials. Data have
been computed using the Debye interference func
tion. Computations for the smaller molecules have
been made with the Univac 120 computer; those for
large structures, with either the IBM 704 or Bendix
G-20 computer. A brief theoretical introduction of
the Debye interference function is given, and an out
line is made of the treatment of experimental data
so that the experimental interference function can
be obtained. (Out of print.)

I 621. Somo Slalillical Tochniqu.. for Analyzing Mino and
Min.ral-Doposil Sampl. and Assay Data, by Scott

W. Hazen, Jr. 1967. 223 pp. 75 figs. A compre
hensive summary is presented of the results of sev
eral years of research at the Bureau of Mines Mining
Research Center at Denver, Colo., on adapting and
applying techniques of statistical analysis in mine
and mineral-deposit sampling and in computing
grade and tonnage of ore for a mineral deposit. In
addition to elementary statistical theory, the mate
rial presented in the bulletin includes (1) certain
special statistical techniques that have been found
useful in mining applications; (2) problems, impli.
cations, and limitations that may be encountered in
applying these techniques in mine sampling and
evaluation; and (3) numerous examples to demon·
strate application of the theory and techniques.
$1.26.

I 622. Hydrogonation of Coal in Iho latch Autoclavo, by
C. O. Hawk and R. W. Hiteshue. 1965. 42

pp. 13 figs. Tests were made on the hydrogenation
of bituminous coal by a dry method, which featured
charging the autoclave with dry ingredients only
coal, catalyst, and hydrogen. This innovation limited
the products to those made from the coal charged.
Tin catalysts showed the highest activity in the
widest variety of fonns and were the easiest to dis·
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perse; dry mixing in the autoclave during the heat
mg-up period usually sufficed. Ammonium molybdate
was inactive when dry mixed, but it compared favor
ably with the best catalysts known when applied by
impregnating the coal with a solution of a molyb
denum compound. As a group, metal naphthenates
were the most effective; molybdenum napththenate
was the most active catalyst the tests disclosed. One
hundredth of a percent of molybdenum in this form
(calculated as the metal in weight-percent of maf
coal) induced 90-percent conversion of coal. How.
ever, because of their high costs, napththenates have
as yet only technical significance in coal hydrogena
tion. Long residence time and high reaction tem
peratures tended to increase the amount of thermal
decomposition products formed (light hydrocarbon
gases and/or char). High hydrogen pressure fa
vored the production of liquids. (Out of print.)

I 623. Stato Componlatory Provi.ions for Occupalional Di..
oaso., by G. G. Morgis, Lena P. Beauregard,

and Earle P. Shoub. 1967. 246 pp. An occupa·
tional disease is an illness resulting from exposure
to an industrial health hazard commonly regarded
as peculiar to, inherent in, or a natural accompani
ment of the occupation in which it arises. This re
port is a compilation of those portions of the work
men's compensation laws of 49 States, the District
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands that
deal with occupational diseases. Direct quotes are
reproduced from the annotated legal codes of the
States, together with references to legal history and
origin of the laws. Since each State functions inde
pendently in administering its own laws, there is no
general uniformity in provisions or coverage. $1.25.

I 624. Mangan• ...copp.r Damping Alloys, by J. W.
Jensen and D. F. Walsh. 1965. 55 pp. 32

figs. Extensive research and development was per
formed on the manganese-copper vibration-damping
alloys to determine the relationship between the
properties of the alloys and variations in C"!'l[-'.,SJ
tion, fabrication, and heat treatment. Both stand"1"'~
and special methods of testing were employed to ob
tain data on strength, elastic modulus, hardness,
resistivity, dilatation, microstructure, crystal lattice,
and damping capacity. The extensive tabular and
graphical data on these properties are llresented for
alloys containing 50 to 85 percent Mn. as quenched
(solid solution) and after various aging treat
ments. (Out of print.)

I 625. SIIIdio. of HiBh-Curronl MOlallic Arcs, by F. W.
Wood and R. A. Beall. 1965. 84 pp. 46

figs. Original experimentation in specially designed
arc-melting furnaces and a comprehensive review of
technical literature have helped with an understand
ing of electric arcs as used in metallurgical applica
tions. Results relevant to the distribution of electric
potentials and currents. temperatures, pressures,
consumption of electrodes, identities of particles par
ticipating in electrical conduction, and modes and
mechanisms of discharge are presented and dis
cussed. Present knowledge of high-current arcs is
insufficient to test pertinent theoretical suggestions.
However, the chief doubts concern the identities and
the liberation or formation of current-carrying par
ticles. It seems that either (l) novel formulations
of existing concepts are needed or (2) essentially
new concepts must be recol!:nized to explain observa
tions. An analysis of the situation has led the
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authoz:s to favor the latter possibility and to suggest
the eXistence.of sUl?plementary conducting particles.
The conduction of current by the streaming of
charged agglomerates is postulated. Another out
growth of analysis is an equation for the arc poten
tial as a function of current densities in the arc.
In lieu of conclusions, the potentialities of practical
applications and specific needs for fundamental clari·
fication are summarized. Portions of the work done
in cooperation with the Naval Reactors Division of
the Bureau of Ships and the Pittsburgh Area Office
of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. (Out of
print.)

I 627. Flammability CharacterietiCi of Call'lbudible Ga..1 and
Vapau, by Michael G. Zabetakis. 1965. 121

pp. 131 figs. Summarizes limit of flammability,
autoignition, and burning-rate data for more than
200 combustible gases and vapors in air and other
oxidants; supplies empirical rules and graphs that
can be used to predict similar data for thousands of
other combustibles under a variety of environmental
conditions. Specific data are presented on the
paraffinic, unsaturated, aromatic, and alicyclic hy
drocarbons, alcohols, ethers, aldehydes, ketones, and
sulfur compounds, and an assortment of fuels, fuel
blends, hydraulic fluids, engine oils, and miscellane·
ous combustible gases and vapors. 75 cents.

B 628. Sulfur Poilonins of Find Bed. of Iron Cataly.t. in
the Filcher.Traplch Synthnil, by R. B. Anderson,

F. S. Karn, R. E. Kelly, and J. F. Schultz. 1965.
16 pp. 6 figs. Tests of two typical iron catalysts
with synthesis gas containing known concentrations
of H,S were made to determine catalyst life as a
function of sulfur concentration to ascertain the type

·of gas purification required. One objective of the
present work was to determine if synthesis gas,
purified by the Bureau of Mines hot-potassium car
bonate process for removing H.S of the gas purified
by this process, is in the range of concentrations
used in the present work. In constant-productivity
tests of nitrided fused iron oxide catalysts with syn
thesis gas containing 6.9 mg S/m 3 , catalyst lives are
nearly long enough for serious consideration of this
mode of operation. However, factors relating to se
lectivity and stability of the catalyst indicate that
this type of operation is impractical for a commer
cial process. (Out of p7'j·nt.)

B 629. Oilfleldl in the Willidon Balin in Montana, North
Dakota, and South Dakota, by J. R. Hamke, L. C.

Marchant, and C. Q. Cupps. 1966. 487 pp. The
Williston basin is the largest known sedimentary
basin on the North American continent. Two-thirds
of this large basin lies within the United States in
Montana, North Dakota, and South Dakota. Less
than 10 years after the first commercial oil discovery
in North Dakota in 1951, the petroleum industry
became one of the largest industries in the three
state area. Crude petroleum is now the most val
uable mineral resource in the area. In 1960 the
basin produced 39 million barrels of oil worth $100
million at the wellhead. Most of the 137 oil pools
discovered are in Paleozoic carbonates at depths
ranging from 3,000 to 13,000 feet. The major pro
ducing fields, centered on the Cedar Creek anticline
in Montana and the l\;esson anticline in North
Dakota, produce from depths below 6,000 feet. This
report presents descriptions of all phases of the
Williston basin petroleum industry, including leas
ing, exploration, geology, drilling, production, trans
portation, and refining. Engineering, physical, and
production data, maps, and crude petroleum analyses
for 137 separate oil pools are included. Work done
in cooperation with the University of Wyoming. $3.
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B 630. Mineral Facti and Problell'll, 1965 Edition, by Stalf,
Bureau of Mines. 1965. 1118 pp. 65 figs.

Gives up-to-date, comprehensive information on all
important minerals--metals, nonmetals, and fuels.
This one-volume encyclopedia discusses individual
mineral commodities separately in 89 chapters under
such topics as history; geology and mineralogy;
prospecting and exploration j mining and processing;
uses and SUbstitutes; reserves, production, and con
sumption; world trade; prices, costs, and taxes;
employment; transportation; and research and out
look. Previous editions were B 556, published in
1956, and B 685, published in 1960. $6.76.

t 631. Nature of the Carbide. of Iron, by L. J. E.
Hofer. 1966. 60 pp. 29 figs. Bureau of

Mines research dealing with the preparation, prop
erties, and reactions of iron carbides in the period
1948-60 (which was sponsored in part by Wright Air
Development Laboratories) is analyzed and sum
marized. The inevstigations resulted in the first ade
quate characterization of epsilon iron carbide, which
later proved to be an important intermediate in the
tempering of martensite in steel. It was also found
that chi iron carbide is probably an intermediate in
the tempering of epsilon iron carbide to theta iron
carbide as it proceeds in steels. Data from further
studies indicated that epsilon iron carbide is an inter
mediate in the formation of chi iron carbide during
its formation from carbon monoxide in the gas
phase. 40 cents.
B 632. Infrared and Ultraviolet Spedroll'letric Tech"iquel and

Spectra-Structure Correlation., by R. A. Friedel
and J. A. Queiser. 1966. 32 pp. 9 figs. The utili
zation by the Bureau of Mines of infrared and ultra
violet-visible spectometrv in connection with coal
research has led to some basic improvements in
methods, including a calibration method, a quantita
tive assessment of infrared spectral energy sources,
and the development and perfection of infrared fil
ters and cells. The adoption of a micropipet method
to flush organic samples into absorption cells per
mits the investigation of vapol's from organic liQuids
and the identification of volatile organic compounds.
The spectral method has been used to investigate
the infrared spectra of metal chelates; the charge
transfer complexing properties of aniline and nitro
benzene, an infrared method for determining the
presence of methane in coal-mine air that has been
adopted for use in enforcing the regulations of the
National Coal Mine Safety Act, and atmospheric
pollution including smog and odor-causinlt oxidation
and decomposition of organic materials. Correlation
of spectra and structure of organic compounds, par
ticularly aromatics, was studied. 25 cents.

I 633. Hydrogenation of Coal and Tar, by W. R. K. Wu
and H. H. Storch. 1968. 95 pP. 92 figs.

This bulletin traces the development of high-pres
sure coal and tar hydrogenation technology, based
on an intensive review of the pertinent literature.
The bulletin was written as a part of the Bureau
of Mines research program on synthetic liquid fuels.
It covers the history and economics of the process;
the chemical aspect of hydrogenation of coal, tar,
and middle oil; the engineering aspect of converting
coal and tar to liquid fuels, principally gasoline;
and the equipment for the process. The literature
covered includes documents of the U.S. and British
Governments, journals, and other publications. Bu
reau results in the hydrogenation field are also in
corporated. $1.25.
B 634. Analytical Methocll in Mass Spedroll'letry, by A. G.

Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Shultz, and R. A. Friedel.
1967. 74 pp. 37 figs. The purpose of this inves-
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tigation was to develop methods for analyzing coal
derivatives and products from the Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis. As part of this investigation it was nec
essary to study the mass spectral characteristics C1f
many classes of compounds. The mass spectra of
alcohols, the trimethylsilyl ether derivatives of alco
hols, acetal-type compounds, ketones, esters, and
naphthenes were correlated with structure, and
anall,tical methods were formulated. A method was
devised to determine the ratio of branched to normal
hydrocarbons up to C18 in the Fischer-Tropsch
product. Low-ionizing-voltage mass spectrometry
was combined with type analyses to analyze tar
acids and neutral oils from coal. The necessary
sensitivity correlations at low-ionizing voltage were
developed, particularly for phenolic compounds. Spe
cial analytical techniques were developed for the
mass spectral analyses of specific compounds and
compound types including (1) oxides of nitrogen,
(2) hydrogen sulfide, (3) isomers of butenes ana
pentenes, and (4) hydrogen deuteride. An investiga
tion was made of the effects of various hydrocarbons
and oxygenated compounds on tungsten filaments
in the mass spectrometer. The operating character
istics of rhenium filaments under similar conditions
were studied. Several improved sample handling
techniques were developed, including an automatic
manometer and a self-filling micropipet. Studies
were made of anomalous and negative peaks in the
mass spectra of certain gases. 45 cents.

• 635. Development of the Bureau of Mines Gas-Cambustion
Oil·Shole Retorting Process, by Arthur Matzick,

R. O. Dannenberg, J. R. Ruark, J. E. Phillips, J. D.
Lankford, and Boyd Guthrie. 1966. 199 pp. 132
figs. Presents results from research and develop
ment carried out by the Bureau of Mines on the
gas-combustion oil-shale retorting process. Effects
of the process variables, results of gas and shale
distribution studies, tests on shale particle size, and
other details 'of experimental programs are dis
cussed. Various auxiliary information and problems
associated with the retorting process also are in
cluded. Tabulation of the retorting test data and
detailed oil recovery flow diagrams for the 6., 25-,
and 160-ton-per-day retorts and. drawings relating
to retorting equipment are given. $1.

• 636. Characterilation of the Resin Fraction From Various
Low.Temperoture Tor Pitches, by Clarence Karr,

Jr., and Joseph R. Comberiati. 1966. 31 pp. Res
ins from a bituminous pitch, a bituminous coal, a
lignate tar, a sub-bituminous pitch, and an electrode
binder pitch were investigated by the Bureau of
Mines. The compositions of these resins were deter
mined by four independent methods of structural
determination: (1) Molecular formula and ring anal
ysis, including ring arrangement; (2) infrared and
ultraviolet spectra; (3) combined pyrolysis/gas
chromatography; and (4) catalytic dehydrogenation
followed by spectra and pyrolysis. The resin struc
ture was correlated wtih coal structure, and it was
concluded that pitch resins probably consist of es
sentially unaltered coal molecules carried over with
the tar vapors in low-temperature carbonization. 26
cents. .

• 637. IdentiRcation of Dillmable Poratlln.. OleRns. Aromatic
Hydrocarbons, and Neutral Heterocyclics From a Low

Temperature lIitvminous Coal Tar, by Clarence Karr, Jr.,
Patricia A. Estep, Ta-Chuang Lo Chang, and Joseph
R. Comberiati. 1967. 198 pp. 34 figs. An exten
sive characterization was conducted on the neutral
oil components in a low-temperature bituminous coal
tar. A total of 133 individual compounds was identi-
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fied with respect to individual isomers, and at least
55 other compounds were indicated to be present.
The amounts were determined in all instances. A
comparison of isomeric distributions in the tar with
thermodynamic equilibrium distributions and kinetic
distributions indicated that the composition of the
tar largely reflected the structure of the coal from
which it was formed. Detailed descriptions are pre
sented for the separatory and qualitative and quan
titative procedures for the characterization of the
neutral oil components. These include microfrac
tional vacuum distillation, displacement liquid chro
matography, gas-liquid chromatography, counter
current distribution, and infrared and ultraviolet
spectrophotometry. Descriptions are given for the
synthesis of authentic specimens of alkylindenes.
The ultraviolet and infrared spectra of 134 poly
cyclic compounds, ranging from alkylindenes to
alkylphenanthrenes, either found in the distillable
neutral oil or thought likely to be present, are also
given. $1.

• 638. Methods of AnalYling and Tetting Cool and Coke,
by Staff, Office of the Director of Coal Re

search. 1967. 82 pp. 50 figs. This bulletin pre
sents all analytical and test methods regularly used
by Bureau of Mines laboratories for characterizing
coal and coke. To provide better service to coal pro
ducers and consumers, the scope of this bulletin has
been expanded to include important test methods
used to evaluate coal properties for commercial
processing. The methods described will prove valu
able to all persons interested in analyzing and test
ing coal and coke. 50 cents.

• 639. Entrainment Carbonilation of Texas Lignite, by W. S.
Landers, Manuel Gomez, and E. O. Wagner.

1968. 44 pp. 16 figs. This bulletin is a detailed
study of 10w·temperaturE', entrained-bed carboniza
tion of a Texas lignite. The lignite studied was from
the Sandow strip mine and is representative of the
Rockdale Formation of the Wilcox Group. Carboni
zation was conducted in a continuous entrained-bed
reactor at several temperatures in the 880' to
1,520' F range and at air-to-coal ratios in the 0
to 10.30 scfl1b range (moisture- and ash-free basis).
Carbonization rates ranged from 97.1 to 410.0 1b/hr
(as-received basis). At the higher air-to-coal ratios
employed, all or most of the carbonization heat was
provided by internal combustion with air in the
reactor. At the lower air-to-coal ratios, part of the
heat for carbonization was supplied externally. It
was demonstrated that the entrained·bed carboniza
tion of lignite is a complex reaction and that several
variables, of which carbonization temperature, air
to-lignite ratio, and the average size of lignite are
important, act together to influence both the carbon
ization yields and the properties of the resultant
products. Process variables established by pilot plant
tests were used to design the industrial scale carbon
izer operated at Rockdale, Tex., by the Texas Power
& Light Company as agents for the Aluminum Com.
pany of America. Properties of the carbonization
product obtained from the industrial scale reactor
were essentially the same as those obtained from
the pilot plant reactor operated under the same
conditions. 30 cents.

II 640. Advances in Coal Spectrometry. Absorption Spec.
trometry, by R. A. Friedel, H. L. Retcofsky,

and J. A. Queiser. 1967. 48 pp. 26 figs. The
importance of infrared and ultraviolet-visible spec
trometry in studies of the structure of coal and
similar substances is described. Special experimental
techniques have been developed for these studies.
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Thin se~tions of coal are preferred., but halide pellets
are eaSier to prepare. Information obtained from
infrare~ spectra on chemical functional groups has
been dIscussed; the importance of both intensities
and wavelengths of absorption bands has been
emphasized. Functional groups assigned include
aliphatic and aromatic CH. methylene and methyl
groups, hydrogen-bonded hyd'roxyls, hydrogen-bonded
and chelated carbonyls, phenolic structures, min
erals, and aromatic structures that are benzenoid
or polynuclear.

Infrared studies of structures of coal extracts,
distillates, and reaction products of various proc
esses, both chemical and physical, are discussed.
Coallike infrared spectra of chars of model com
pounds have been utilized extensively in studies of
coal structure.

Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra of coals show
a lack of fine structure and low spectral intensities.
These results have been applied to the questions of
the chemical and physical structure of coal, par
ticularly the question of polynuclear aromaticitr of
coals. The color of coal is also treated. The physlcal
chemical origin of the color of coal may be due to
free radicals, as interesting correlations of ultra
violet-visible spectra with electron paramagnetic
resonance have been obtained. The optical color of
coal has been explained and simulation of the color
changes observed in thin sections has been carried
out. The spectra and structure of coal derivatives
and other carbonaceous materials are also discussed.
Possible sources of error in absorption spectral
measurements are pointed out.

Limited measurements of the ultraviolet-visible
reflectance spectra of coal are described. 35 cents.

B 641. Optical '.apertie. of Caal. and Graphite, bv J. T.
McCartney and S. Ergun. 1967. 49 pp. 36

figs. Optical properties of U.S. coals of differing
rank have been investigated by the Bureau of Mines
for about 20 years. These investigations have been
made to further the development of an objective
basis for petrographic analysis of coal and to add
to knowledge of the structure and composition of
coal and coal components by determining their op
tical constants in various regions of the electro
magnetic spectrum. Various experimental techniques
have been used in these studies, including determi
nation of reflectance from bulk specimens and trans
mittal of thin and ultrathin sections interferometry,
electron microscopy, and electron diffraction. Similar
studies have also been made of graphite, the end
product of coal metamorphism.

The Bureau of Mines conducted the flrst U.S.
investigation of reflectance properties of coal com
ponents, laying the foundation for petrographic
analysis based on arbitrary reflectance classes and
for automated reflectance analysis of coals. Optical
constants of differing rank and of graphite have
been determined in the ultraviolet-visible-near infra
red spectrum. Maxima in the optical constants of
graphite were observed in the ultraviolet region and
were ipterpreted to be related to transitions of elec
trons between the valence and conduction bands.
Similar maxima for coals, especially high-rank coals,
appeared to be characteristic of the presence of
graphitelike layers. A special application of optical
theory to absorbing, anisotropic materials like
graphite and high-rank coals has been developed.
Electron microscopic and electron diffraction studies
of coals have revealed various ultrafine structures
in coal components and have shown the evolution of
an oriented, crystalline graphite structure in high
rank coals. 35 cents.
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I 642. Qualitative and Quantitative Alpectl of CnMI. aU
Compo,ition. by Harold M. Smith. 1968. 125

pp. 65 figs. This publication summarizes the liter
ature on the composition of petroleum with special
emphasis on naphtha and gas oil, and provides a
source book for the known qualitative and quantita
tive :lacts on crude oil composition. The discussion
points out the known facts from supposition and
suggests new research needed in various areas. $1.

I 643. Yielcl. and Analy... of To.. and Light Oil, From
Carbonization of U.S. C_I., by J. G. Walters,

C. Ortuglio, and J. Glaenzer. 1967. 91 pp. This
bulletin presents, in collected and tabulated form,
Bureau of Mines and American Gas Association
(BM-AGA) carbonization data pertaining to the
chemical analysis of tars and the characterization
of tars and light oils obtained from U.S. coals. 50
cents.

I 644. Tunneling: Recommended Safety Rule. (Revillan of
lulletin 4391. by Staff, Health and Safety Ac

tivity, Washington, D.C., and Health and Safety
District A. 1968. 48 pp. This publication is de
signed to be helpful in promoting health and safety
in tunneling and related operations. The format has
been selected and arranged to provide a condensed
guide for safety personnel, inspection and investi·
gative agencies, design and project engineers, and
others responsible for the health and safety of
workmen. All the precautionary measures recom
mended are based on actual conditions observed
from investigations of fatal or serious accidents, and
from research conducted to find ways and means
of alleviating hazards and unhealthful conditions.
Many of the recommended rules are included in State
laws and in the general safety requirements of the
construction industry. Explanatory, descriptive, and
qualifying information has been largely omitted in
this publication to keep basic data in more useful
and compact form. Included in the appendixes are
special precautions for gassy (methane atmosphere)
tunnels and tunnels where petroleum products are
encountered. 40 cents.

I 646. Cold-Mold A.c Mehing and Caating, by R. A. Beall
and others. 1968. 161 pp. 167 figs. This

bulletin reviews the historical background of the
cold-mold arc-melting technology, with specific refer
ences to the development that led to homogeneous
zirconium ingots. Descriptions are given of modem
production arc-furnaces for vacuum melting of both
exotic and conventional metals. Besides zirconium,
specific data are given for production of chromium,
thorium, and copper. The development of the skull
casting technique for titanium is detailed, and the
application of the technique to such refractory metals
as molybdenum and tungsten is described. Factors
of operation of the apparatus and furnace design
are considered. $1.25.

I 64.5. Mineral RelOutce. and Induat.ie. of A.konaal. by
Raymond B. Stroud, Robert H. Arndt, Frank

B. Fulkerson, and W. G. Diamond. 1969. 418 pp.
114 figs. This bulletin describes the mineral re
sources and industries of Arkansas. Items discussed
include engineering, geological, and economic fea
tures; mineral reserves and resources; uses and
markets; and the current status and future poten
tial of mineral commodities available in the State.
Data concerning the State economy, demography,
mineral organizations, taxation, land resources and
ownership, mining laws and regulations, transporta
tion, and energy sources are treate-J. briefly to assist
the reader in understanding the pi:'lce of mineral
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resources as a factor in the future economic growth
of the State. '

The bulletin is designed to serve the needs of in
dustry, State and Federal agencies, and individuals
and other organizations in planning and conducting
effective programs for development of Arkansas
minerals. $4.25.

II 647. F1uorin. Mica•• by Haskiel R. Shell and Kenneth
H. Ivey. 1969. 291 pp. 86 figs. While the

original purpose of the Bureau of Mines work on
fluorine micas was to synthesize large single crystals
or film suitable to replace natural muscovite or
phlogopite, the objective was broadened to include
development of the many possible fluorine micas as
a class of new, unique materials. Several methods
were developed for the synthesis of the fluorine
micas at atmospheric pressure: Solid state reaction,
melting in crucibles, internal resistance electric melt
ing, and are resistance electric melting. The latter
two methods are now used commercially. A variety
of fluoromicas were synthesized by isomorphic sub
stitution including. disilic, trisilic, and tetrasilic.
Fluorophlogopite, KMg,AISi.O,oF., is the fluoromica
most widely used. While most of the fluoromicas
are completely stable to water, many water-swelling
fluoromicas and fluoromontmorrilonoids were syn
thesized. Single crystals or film of the fluorine
micas were grown to 2 inches or more by a number
of methods, but none has as yet proved economical.
In the report detailed data and descriptions are
given on compositions, syntheses, products, and uses
and on the properties including physical, dielectric,
chemical, X·ray, optical and structural. '2.75.

, II 64L X.Ray Studie. 0' CoalI and Carbonae_u. Materiol..
by Sabri Ergun. 1968. 38 pp. 28 figs.

This report gives the result of investigations of
coals of different rank, coal components, chemically
and thermally treated and irradiated coals, and sedi
mented organic matter. In most studies the arbitrary
parameters obtained from the usual quantitative
profile analyses are not given largely because they
lack physical meaning. Instead comparative inter
pretations are offered. X-ray patterns of high-vola
tile bituminous and lower rank coals are not self
sufficient for structural interpretation by the
methods of analysis developed to date. The patterns
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of hydrogenated and dehydrogenated coals indicate
that the basic change in the structure of bituminous
coals with increase in rank is the conversion of
alicyclic structures into aromatic layers. In low
rank anthracites the aromatic layers are about 10 A
in size. The increase in rank is the result of coales
cence of layers. High-rank anthracites have layer
sizes of 25 to 40 A and exhibit the development of
three-dimensional (hkl) reflections of graphite, indio
eating ordering of adjacent layers. In meta-anthra
cites the layers are >1000 A and the basic struc
ture is that of defective crystalline graphite. The
well-known petrographic components in low-rank
coals have different structures; the differences dis
appear in low.volatile bituminous and higher rank
coals. The patterns of Eedimented organic matter,
except impsonites, differ from those of coals. Their
hydrogen contents are high, and their X-ray pat
terns are consistent with those of alicyclic structures.

In contrast to normal coals, the patterns of uran
ium-bearing coals show increased diffuseness with de
crease in hydrogen content. The diffuseness is ac
companied by increase in the uranium content of
the coal. It is very likely that high uranium-bearing
coals have predominantly tetrahedral structures. 45
cents.

II 649. Carbon-13 Nucl.ar Masn.tie Retonane. Spectra of
Monolubltituted Pyridines, by H. L. Retcofsky

and R. A. Friedel. 1969. 45 pp. 42 figs. Carbon
13 nuclear magnetic resonance (13C NMR) spectra
of nine 2-substituted pyridines, seven 3-substituted
pyridines, and nine 4-substituted pyridines have
been obtained and analyzed.. Substituents included
both electron-releasing groups and electron-with
drawing groups. Substituent effects on the magnetic
shieldings of the ring carbons, except for those in
the 2-positions of 2-substituted pyridines, were found
to be quite similar to the effects reported for the
monosubstituted benZEnes. Thus, at least to a first
approximation, the two classes of compounds have
similar shielding mechanisms. Shieldings of the
carbon atoms in the 5-positions of 2-substituted
pyridines and those in the 6-positions of 3-substi
tuted pyridines were found to reflect eled:ron release
or withdrawal by substituent groups. The pyridin
ium cation and the compounds 2,2' -dipyridyl and
benzonitrile were also investigated. 60 centa.
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Tho Minoral. Vearbook 1964 is the second annual review
to be presented in four volumes, the fourth volume
giving international mineral industry statistics on
a country.by-country basis. The contents of .the
four-volume editions follows:

Volume II Metals and Minerals (Except Fuels), pre
pared Dy the stall' of the Division of Minerals.
1965. 77 chapters. 1258 pp. 33 figs. Contains
chapters on metal and nonmetal mineral commodi
ties except mineral fuels. In addition it includes
a chapter reviewing these mineral industries, a
statistical summary, and chapters on mining and
metallurgical technology, employment and injuries,
and technologic trends. "'.75.

Volume II, Mineral Fuels, by the stall's of the Di
vision of Anthracite, Division of Bituminous Coal,
Division of Petroleum, Di';ision of Statistics, Divi.
sion of Economic Analysis, Division of Accident
Prevention and Health, and Assistant Director
Helium. 12 chapters. 1965. 509 pp. 52 figs.
Contains chapters on each mineral fuel and on
such related products as helium, carbon black,
peat, coke and coal chemicals, and natural gas
liQ,uids. Also included are data on employment and
injuries in the fuel industries and a mineral·fuels
review summarizing recent economic and tech.
nological developments. $2.75.

Volume III, Area Reports: Domestic, prepared by the
staffs of the field offices of the Division of Min·
eral Resources of the Bureau of Mines. 1965. 53
chapters. 1152 pp. 56 fiiS. Contains geographic
chapters for each State, as well as the island pOSe
sessions and the Canal Zone. $4.50.

Volume IV, Area Reports: International, prepared
by the staff of the Division of International Ac
tivities. 1966. 104 ch. 1350 pp. Present sta
tistical and mineral industry information for the
countries of the world (excluding the United
States). $5.00.

Minoral. Vearbook 1965, published in four volumes, pro.
vides a record of performance of the Nation's
mineral industries during the year and a review
of world mineral production, consumption, and
trade on a country-by-country basis.

Volume IbMetals and Minerals (Except Fuels), pre
pared y the staff of the Division of Minerals.
1966. 77 ch. 1095 pp. 30 figs. Contains chap.
ters on metal and nonmetal mineral commodities
except mineral fuels. In addition it includes a
chapter reviewing the mineral industries, a sta.
tistical summary, and chapters on mining and
metallurgical technology, employment and injuries,
and technologic trends. $4.25.

Volume II, Mineral Fuels, by the stall's of the Divi
sion of Anthracite, Division of Bituminous Coal,
Division of Petroleum, Division of Statistics, DiVi.
sion of Economic Analysis, Division of Accident
Prevention and Health, and Assistant Director
Helium. 1967. 12 ch. 465 pp. 48 figs. Con
tains ~hapters on each mineral fuel and on such
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related products as helium, carbon black, peat,
coke and coal chemicals, and natural gas liquids.
Also included are data on employment and injuries
in the fuel industries and a mineral fuels review
summarizing recent economic and technoloKic de
velopments. $2.50.

Volume III, Area Reporta: Domestic, prepared by
the staffs of the field offices of the Division of
Mineral Resources. 1967. 63 ch. 928 pp. 64
figs. Presents statistical data and mineral in
dustry information for each State as well as the
island possessions and the Canal Zone. Most chap
ters are prepared under cooperative agreements
with State or island agencies for the collection
of mineral data. $3.75.

Volume IV, Area Reporta: International, prepared
by staff of the Bureau of Mines. 1967. 105 ch.
1285 pp. Presents the latest available mineral
statistics for more than 130 foreign countries and
areas. A separate chapter reviews minerals in
the world economy. $4.76.

Minoral. Voarbook, 1966. In this edition of the Minerals
Yearbook, Volume I, Met4ls and Minerals, and
Volume II, Fuels, formerly published separately,
are combined and issued as Volume I-II, Metals,
Minerals, and Fuels. Volume 111, Area ReportB:
DomeBtic, follows the format of previous years.
Volume IV, Area Report8: Intern.atimul.l, will not
be published for 1966. However, mineral l'roduc
tion and trade tables for foreign countries are
included in the combined Volume 1·11.

Volume I-II, Metals, Minerals, and Fuels, prepared
by the staffs of the Division of Anthracite, Divi
sion of Bituminous Coal, Division of Economic
Analysis, Division of International Activities, Divi
sion of Minerals, Division of Petroleum, Division
of Statistics, Division of Accident Prevention and
Health, and Assistant Director-Helium. 1967.
1352 pp. 35 figs. In this edition of the Minerals
Yearbook, covering calendar year 1966.1 Volume I,
Metals and Minerals, and Volume lI, Mineral
Fuels, formerly published separately, are com
bined and issued as Volume I-II, Metals, Minerals,
and Fuels. This volume, consisting of 225 chap
ters, contains all the customary statistical data
on production, consumption, imports, exports, and
related subjects

i
collected by the Bureau of Mines

from sources a lover the world. In addition it
includes a chapter reviewing the mineral indus
tries, a statistical summary, and a chapter on
technologic trends. The review of the mineral
industries cha,Pter in this volume has been ex
panded and discusses the position of these basic
industries in the national and international econ
omies. $5.

Volume III, Area Reports: Domestic, ,Prepared by
the stall's of the field offices of the DiVIsion of Min
eral Resources of the Bureau of Mines. 1967. 53
ch. 891 pp. 53 figs. Contains geographic chap
ters for each State, as well as the island posses
sions and the Canal Zone. Preprints of individual
chapters are available at the prices listed. $3.75.
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The Minaral. Yaarbook, 1967, published in three vol
umes, pro~;des a record of performance of the Na
tion's mineral industries during the year and a
review of world mineral production, consumption,
and trade on a country-by-country basis.

Volume I-II, Metals, Minerals, and Fuels, prepared
by the staff of the Division of Mineral Studies,
except for the Review of the Mineral Industries
Statistical Summary, Injury Experience and
Worktime in the Mineral Industries, and Helium
chapters. Statistical data on the U.S. mineral in
dustry were collected and compiled by the staff of
the Division of Statistics. World production and
forei~ activity trade tables were compiled in the
DiviSIon of International Activities. 1968. 81
ch. 1262 pp. 46 figs. Contains chapters on
metal and nonmetal mineral commodities includ
ing mineral fuels. It includes a chapter reviewing
the mineral industries, a statistical summary, and
chapters on employment and injuries and tech
nologic trends. $6.25.

Volume III, Area Reports: Domestic, prepared by
staff of the Bureau of Mines. 1968. 53 ch. 892
pp. 53 figs. Contains chapters covering each of
the 50 States, the U.S. island possessions in the
Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, and the Canal Zone. This
volume has a statistical summary chapter, identi
cal with that in Volume I-II, and a chapter on
employment and injuries. $5.25.

Volume IV, Area Reports: International, prepared
by the staff of the Division of International Ac
tivities. 1969. This volume contains 85 chapters
presenting the latest available mineral statistics
for more than 130 foreign countries and areas and
discusses the importance of minerals to the econ
omies of these nations. A separate chapter re
views minerals in the world economy. $5.75.

Minaral. Y_rbaoll, 1968, published in three volumes,
provides a record of performance of the Nation's
mineral industries during the year and a review
of world mineral production, consumption and
trade on a country-by-country basis.

Volume I-II, Metals, Minerals, and Fuels, prepared
by the staff of the Division of Mineral Studies,
except for the Review of the Mineral Industries,
StatIstical Summary, Injury Fxperience and
Worktime in the Mineral Industries, and Helium
chapters. Statistical data on the U.S. mineral in
dustry were collected and compiled in the Division
of Statistics. World production and trade were
compiled in the Division of International Activi
ties. 1969. 80 ch. 120B pp. 46 figs. Contains
chapters on metal and nonmetal mineral commodi
ties including mineral fuels. It includes a chapter
reviewing the mineral industries, a statistical
summary. and chapters on employment and in
juries and technologic trends. Preprints of indi
vidual chapters are available at the prices listed.
$6.25.

General reviews:
Injury Experience and Worktime in the Mineral

Industries, by Forrest T. Moyer. 14 pp. 10
cents.

Review of the Mineral Industries, by Dlman Hee
and Jeannette I. Baker. 60 pp. 1 fig. 30
eents.
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Statistical Summary, by Kathleen J. D'Amico.
39 pp. 20 cents.'

Technologic Trends in the Mineral Industries
(Metals and Nonmetals Except Fuels), by John
L. Morning. 24 pp. 20 cents.

Commodity reviews:
Abrasive Materials, by J. Robert Wells. 12 pp.

1 fig. 10 cents.
Aluminum, by John G. Parker. 20 pp. 15 cents.
Antimony, by L. E. Davis. B pp. 10 cents.
Asbestos, by Paul W. Icke. 10 pp. 1 fig. 10

cents.
Barite, by W. Gene Diamond. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Bauxite, by John G. Parker. 12 pp. 10 cents.
Beryllium, by Henry C. Meeves. 5 pp. 10 cents.
Bismuth, by Harrold J. Schroeder. 4 pp. 10

cents.
Boron, by J. M. West. 4 pp. 10 cents.
Bromine, by Keith S. Olson. 4 pp. 10 cents.
Cadmium, by Donald E. Moulds. 6 pp. 1 fig.

10 cents.
Calcium and Calcium Compounds, by Benjamin

Petkof. 3 pp. 10 cents.
Carbon Black, by William B. Harper. 11 pp. 1

fig. 10 cents.
Cement, by John R. Lewis. 25 pp. 20 cents.
Chromium, by John L. Morning. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Clays, by J. Robert Wells. 18 pp. 3 figs. 15

cents.
Coal-Bituminous and Lignite, by W. H. Young

and J. J. Gallagher. 17 pp. 30 cents.
Coal-Pennsylvania Anthracite, by Walter C.

Lorenz. 25 pp. 1 fig. 20 cents.
Cobalt, by Gilbert L. DeHuff. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Coke and Coal Chemicals, by Leonard Wester

strom. 3B pp. 20 cents.
Columbium and Tantalum, by Richard F. Stevens,

Jr. 14 pp. 10 cents.
Copper, by John W. Cole. 31 pp. 20 cents.
Diatomite, by J. M. West. 3 pp. 10 cents.
Feldspar, Nepheline Syenite, and Aplite, by J.

Robert Wells. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Ferroalloys, by John W. Thatcher. 10 pp. 10

cents.
Fluorspar and Cryolite, by J. Robert Wells. B pp.

10 cents.
Gem Stones, by Benjamin Petkof. 5 pp. 10 cents.
Gold, by J. Patrick Ryan. 21 pp. 4 figs. 15 cents.
Graphite, by Lewis K. Weaver. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Gypsum, by Paul L. Allsman. B pp. 10 cents.
Helium, by Billy J. Moore. 4 pp. 10 cents.
Iron and Steel, by John W. Thatcher. 1B pp.

15 cents.
Iron and Steel Scrap, by John W. Thatcher. 12

pp. 1 fig. 10 cents.
Iron Ore, by John L. Morning. 22 pp. 1 fig. 15

cents.
Iron Oxide Pigments, by John W. Thatcher. 4 pp.

10 cents.
Kyanite and Related Minerals, by John W.

Sweeney. 4 pp. 10 cents.
Lead, by Donald E. Moulds. 27 pp. 1 fig. 20

cents.
Lime, by Paul L. Allsman. 10 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents.
Magnesium, by John W. Cole. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Magnesium Compounds, by John W. Cole. 7 pp.

10 cents.
Manganese, by Gilbert L. DeHuff. 10 pp. 10 cents.
Mercury, by J. M. West. 9 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents.
Mica, by Benjamin Petkof. 9 pp. 10 cents.

• Same chapter appean III volume m
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Molybdenum, by John L. Morning. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Natural Gas, by William B. Harper and Leonard

L. Fanelli. 28 pp. 3 figs. 20 ments.
Natural Gas Liquids, by William B. Harper and

Leonard L. Fanelli. 17 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents.
Nickel, by Gilbert L. DeHuff. 11 pp. 10 cents.
Nitrogen, by John R. Lewis. 13 pp. 10 cents.
Peat, by Joseph L. Gallagher. 10 pp. 1 fig.

10 cents.
Perlite, by William C. Henkes. 3 pp. 10 cents.
Crude Petroleum and Petroleum Products, by

James G. Kirby and Betty M. Moore. 112 pp.
7 figs. 50 cents.

Phosphate Rock, by Donald E. Eilertsen. 11 pp.
1 fig. 10 cents.

Platinum-Group Metals, by J. Patrick Ryan. 10
pp. 10 cents.

Potash, by Donald E. Eilertsen. 11 pp. 1 fig.
10 cents.

Pumice, by Carl L. Bieniewski. 5 pp. 1 fig. 10
cents.

Rare-Earth Minerals and Metals, by John G.
Parker. 8 pp. 10 cents.

Salt, by Benjamin Petkof. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Sand and Gravel, by Paul L. Allsman. 18 pp.

2 figs. 15 cents.
Silicon, by John W. Thatcher. 5 pp. 10 cents.
Silver, by J. Patrick Ryan. 16 pp. 3 figs. 15

cents.
Slag-Iron and Steel, by John W. Thatcher. 5

pp. 10 cents.
Sodium and Sodium Compounds, by Benjamin

Petkof. 3 pp. 10 cents.
Stone, by Paul L. Allsman. 2 pp. 15 cents.
Sulfur and Pyrites, by Donald E. Eilertsen. 12

pp. 2 figs. 10 cents.
Talc, Soapstone, and Pyrophyllite, by John W.

Hartwell. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Thorium, by Richard F. Stevens, Jr. 6 pp. 10

cents.
Tin, by John R. Lewis. 15 pp. 15 cents.
Titanium, by John G. Parker. 13 pp. 10 cents.
Tungsten, by Richard F. Stevens. 14 pp. 1 fig.

10 cents.
Uranium, by Richard F. Stevens, Jr. 24 pp. 20

cents.
Vanadium, by Gilbert L. DeHuff. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Vermiculite, by William N. Hale. 2 pp. 10 cents.
Zinc, by Donald E. Moulds. 28 pp. 2 figs. 20

cents.
Zirconium and Hafnium, by John G. Parker. 7

pp. 10 cents.
Minor Metals, by John W. Cole and Richard F.

Stevens, Jr. 13 pp. 10 centS.
Minor Nonmetals, by Benjamin Petkof. 8 pp. 10

cents.

Volume III, Area Reports: Domestic, prepared by
the staffs of the field offices of the Division of
Mineral Resources. 53 ch. Contains geographic
chapters for each State. as well as the island pos
sessions and the Canal Zone. The complete volume
will be published in 1970, but preprints of indio
vidual chapters are available at the prices listed.

General reviews:
Injury Experience and Worktime in the Mineral

Industries by States, by Forrest T. Moyer. 16
pp. 15 cents.

Statistical Summary, by Kathleen J. D'Amico.
39 pp. 20 cents.·

·Same chapter appean Ja Volume I-D.
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The Mineral Industry of-
Alabama, by Ronald P. Hollenbeck and W. Everett

Smith. 13 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the Geological Survey of
Alabama.

Alaska, by Kevin Malone, Donald P. Blasko, and
James A. Williams. 18 pp. 3 figs. 15 cents.
Prepared in cooperation with the Division of
Mines and Geology of the Alaska Department:
of Natural Resources.

Arizona, by Leonard P. Larson and William C.
Henkes. 23 pp. 2 figs. 20 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the Arizona Bureau of
Mines.

Arkansas, by William G. Park and W. D. Dietz
man. 14 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Arkansas Geological Com
mission.

California, by Francis C. Mitko. 32 pp. 1 fig.
20 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
California Department of Conservation, Divi
sion of Mines and Geology.

Colorado, by Carl L. Bieniewski and William C.
Henkes. 30 pp. 2 figs. 20 cents.

Connecticut, by E·ugene C. Baker. 6 pp. 1 fig.
10 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
Connecticut Geological and Natural History
Survey.

Delaware, by Samuel A. Gustavson. 3 pp. 10
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Dela
ware Geological Survey.

Florida, by John W. Sweeney and Earl L. Max
well. 15 pp. 2 figs. 15 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Geological Survey of Flor
ida.

Georgia, by Robert G. Hobbs and J. H. Auvil, Jr.
11 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared In coopera
tion with the Geological Survey of Georgia.

Hawaii, by Roy Y. Ashizawa. 5 pp. 10 cents.
Prepared in cooperation with the Hawaii De
partment of Land and Natural Resources.

Idaho, by Fred V. Carrillo, Mary Anne McComb,
and Norman S. Petersen. 16 pp. 2 figs. 15
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Idaho
Bureau of Mines and Geology.

Illinois, by Thomas O. Glover. 19 pp. 1 fig. 15
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Illinois
Geolog:cal Survey. -

Indiana, by Donald F. Klyce and Mary B. FOll:.
18 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents. Prepared in coopera
tion with the Geological Survey, Indiana De
partment of Natural Resources.

Iowa, by Guy A. Johnson. 14 pp. 1 fig. 10
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Ge0
logical Survey of Iowa.

Kansas, by George T. McIntyre and A. L. Horn
baker. 18 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the State Geological Survey
of Kansas.

Kentucky, by H. L. Riley and Preston McGrain.
14 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared in coopera
tion with the Geological Survey of Kentucky.

Louisiana, by Owen W. Jones and Leo W. Hough.
19 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents. Prepared in coopera
tion with the Louisiana Geological Survey.

Maine, by Robert E. Ela. 6 pp. 10 cents. Pre
pared in cooperation with the Geological Survey
of Maine.

Maryland, by Curtis D. Ed$'erton. 7 pp. 10
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Mary-
land Geological Survey. _

Massachusetts, by C. Gordon Leaf. 8 pp. 1 fig.
10 cents.
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Michigan, by Donald F. Klyce. 19 pp. 1 fig.
15 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
Geological Survey Division of the Michigan De
partment of Natural Resources.

Mmnesota, by Keith S. Olson. 20 pp. 2 figs.
16 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
Minnesota Geological Survey.

Mississippi, by S. O. Wood, Jr., and William H.
Moore. 13 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Mississippi Geological,
Economic, and Topographical Survey.

Missouri, by Joseph C. Arundale and James A.
Martin. 15 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Missouri Geological Survey
and Water Resources.

Montana, by Fred V. Carrillo, Mary Anne Mc
Comb, and William N. Hale. 20 pp. 2 figs.
15 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology.

Nebraska, by Arthur E. Falvey and William C.
Henkes. 11 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared in
cooperation WIth the Nebraska Geological Sur
vey.

Nevada, by Arthur C. Meisinger. 16 pp. 1 fig.
15 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
Nevada Bureau of Mines.

New Hampshire. by William Cochran. 5 pp. 10
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the New
Hampshire Department of Resour.ces and Eco
nomic Development.

New Jersey, by Richard J. Leary. 9 pp. 1 fig.
10 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
New Jersey Division of Resource Development,
Bureau of Geology and Topography.

New Mexico, by Lorraine Burgin and William C.
Henkes. 29 pp. 8 figs. 20 cents.

New York, by Robert G. Clark. 15 pp. 1 fig.
15 cents. Prepared in cooperation with the
New York State Museum and Science Service.

North Carolina, by V. A. Danielson and Stephen
G. Conrad. 12 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the Geological Survey of
North Carolina.

North Dakota, by Franklin H. Persse and William
C. Henkes. 9 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the State Geological Survey
of North Dakota.

Ohio, by Joseph Kirickich. 20 pp. 1 fig. 15
cents.

Oklahoma, by Arel B. McMahon and William E.
Ham. 17 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Oklahoma Geological Sur
vey.

Oregon, by Jeny J. Gray, Gary A. Kingston, and
Mary Anne McComb. 13 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents.
Prepared in cooperation with the Oregon De
partment of Geology and Mineral Industries.

Pennsylvania, by Charles C. Yeloushan. 22 pp.
2 figs. 15 cents. Prepared in cooperation with
the Pennsylvania Bureau of Topographic and
Geologic Survey.

Puerto Rico, the Panama Canal Zone, the Virgin
Islands, Pacific Island Possessions, and Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands, by Harry F.
Robertson, Eduardo Aguilar and Roy Y.
Ashizawa. 6 pp. 10 cents. Puerto Rico sec
tion of this chapter prepared in cooperation
with the Mineralogy and Geology Section, Eco
nomic Development Administration, Common
wealth of Puerto Rico.

Rhode Island, by Arthur Sykes Lees. 3 pp. 10
cents.

South Carolina, by Robert C. Johnson and Henry
S. Johnson, Jr. 8 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Pre-
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pared in cooperation with the South Carolina
Division of Geology, State Development Board.

South Dakota, by M. Clair Smith and William C.
Henkes. 10 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the South Dakota State
Geological Survey.

Tennessee, by Doss H. White, Jr., and Robert E.
Hershey. 15 pp. 2 figs. 15 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the Tennessee Division of
Geology.

Texas, by F. F. Netzeband and Rosene Girard.
35 pp. 1 fig. 20 cents. Prepared in coopera
tion with the Bureau of Economic Geology, The
University of Texas at Austin.

Utah, by Douglas H. Hileman and William C.
Henkes. 21 pp. 2 figs. 15 cents. Prepared
in cooperation with the Utah Geological and
Mineralogical Survey.

Vermont, by Harold F. York. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Virginia. by David J. Kusler. 17 pp. 1 fig. 15

cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Vir
ginia Division of Mineral Resources.

Washington, by William N. Hale, Mary Anne Mc
Comb, and Paul McIlroy. 13 pp. 1 fig. 15
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Wash
ington Division of Mines and Geology.

West Virginia, by Meherwan C. Irani. 13 pp.
1 fig. 10 cents. Work done in cooperation with
the West Virginia Geological and Economic
Survey.

Wisconsin, by Keith S. Olson. 14 pp. 1 fig. 15
cents. Prepared in cooperation with the Wis
consin Geological Survey.

Wyoming, by Earl F. Brauch and William C.
Henkes. 20 pp. 1 fig. 10 cents. Prepared in
cooperation with the Geological Survey of Wy
oming.

Volume IV, Area Reports: International, prepared
by the staff of the Division of International Ac
tivities. 85 ch. This volume presents the latest
available mineral statistics for more than 130
countries and areas and discusses the impor
tance of minerals to the economies of these na
tions_ A separate chapter reviews minerals in the
world economy. The complete volume will be pub
lished in 1970, but preprints of individual chapters
are available at the prices listed.

Minerals in the World Economy, by E. J. Gealy
and C. L. Kimbell. 49 pp. 25 cents.

The Mineral Industry of-
Algeria, by Edgar J. Gealy. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Angola, Mozambique. and Portuguese Guinea, by

Eugene R. Slatlck. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Argentina, by Gam Rynearson. 12 pp. 10 cents.
Australia, by Lester G. Morrell. 19 pp. 15 cents.
Austria, by Roman V. Sondermayer. 10 pp. 10

cents.
Belgium and Luxembourg, by Roman V. Sonder-

mayer. 13 pp. 10 cents.
Bolivia, by Robert A. Whitman. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Brazil, by F. W. Wessel. 12 pp. 10 cents.
Bulgaria, by Roman V. Sondermayer. 5 pp. 10

cents.
Burma, by Arnold M. Lansche and K. P. Wang.

4 pp. 10 cents.
Canada, by Lester G. Morren. 19 pp. 15 cents.
Chile, by Garn A. Rynearson. 16 pp. 15 cents.
Mainland China, by K. P. Wang. 12 pp. 10 cents.
Colombia, by Gordon W. Koelling. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Democratic Republic of the Congo (Kinshasa), by

Eugene R. Slatick. 6 pp. 10 cents.
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Cyprus, by Eugene R. Slatick. 4 pp. 10 cents.
Czechoslovakia, by Bernadette Michalski. 6 pp.

10 cents.
Finland, by F. L. Klinger. 10 pp. 10 cents.
France, by L. Nahai. 29 pp. 20 cents.
Gabon, by Edgar J. Gealy and Agnes J. Dough

man. 6 pp. 10 cents.
East Germany, by Bernadette Michalski. 6 pp.

10 cents.
Federal Republic of Germany, by L. Nahai. 32

pp. 20 cents.
Ghana, by Edgar J. Gealy and Agnes J. Dough-

man. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Greece, by Bernadette Michalski. 8 pp. 10 cents.
Hungarr, by Joseph B. Huvos. 7 pp. 10 cents.
IndoneSIa, by Arthur F. Grube. 10 pp. 10 cents.
India, by Charles L. Kimbell and Charles W.

Sweetwood. 20 pp. 16 cents.
Indonesia, by Arthur F. Grube. 10 pp. 10 cents.
Iran, by David A. Carleton. 8 pp. 10 cents.
Iraq, by Edgar J. Gealy and Agnes J. Doughman.

6 pp. 10 cents.
Ireland, by Columbus R. Gentile. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Israel, by Walter C. Woodmansee. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Italy, by F. L. Klinger. 23 pp. 16 cents.
Japan, by Ta Cheng Li and R. A. Pense. 24 pp.

15 cents.
Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda, by Eugene R.

Slatick. 10 pp. 10 cents.
North Korea, by R. A. Pense. 7 pp. 10 cents.
South Korea, by R. A. Pense and Jean W. Press

ler. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Kuwait, Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Neutral Zone, by

David A. Carleton. 10 pp. 10 cents.
Liberia, by Walter C. Woodmansee. 5 pp. 10

cents.
Libya, by Walter C. Woodmansee. 8 pp. 10 cents.
Malaysia, by A. F. Grube. 10 pp. 10 cents.
Mexico, by Burton E. Ashley. 10 pp. 10 cents.
Morocco, by Henry E. Stipp. 8 pp. 10 cents.
Netherlands, by Columbus R. Gentile. 16 pp. 16

cents.
New Zealand, by John A. Stock. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Nigeria, by David A. Carleton. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Norway, by F. L. Klinger. 13 pp. 10 cents.
Pakistan, by Charles L. Kimbell. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Peru, by Robert A. Whitman. 11 pp. 10 cents.
Philippines, by Arnold M. Lansche, R. A. Pense,

and K. P. Wang. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Poland, by Bernadette Michalski. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Portugal, by F. L. Klinger. 9 pp. 10 cents.
Rumania, by Joseph B. Huvos and Roman V. Son~

dermayer. 6 pp. 10 cents.
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Sierre Leone, by E. Shekarchi. 5 pp. 10 cents.
Republic of South Africa, by Walter C. Wood.

mansee. 23 pp. 20 cents.
Territory of South.West Africa, by Walter C.

Woodmansee. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Spain, by F. L. Klinger. 15 pp. 16 cents.
Sweden, by F. L. Klinger and Bernadette Michal-

ski. 18 pp. 15 cents. •
Taiwan, by R. A. Pense. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Thailand by A. F. Grube. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Tunisia, by Eugene R. Slatick. 6 pp. 10 cents.
Turkey, by E. Shekarchi. 9 pp. 10 cents.
U.S.S.R.} by V. V. Strishkov. 39 pp. 20 cents.
United A.rab Republic, by Henry E. Stipp. 6 pp.

10 cents.
United Kingdoml b,. Columbus R. Gentile and

Edgar L. McGmms. 16 p~. 16 cents.
Venezuela, by Gordon W. Koelling. 11 pp. 10

cents.
Yugoslavia, by Roman V. Sondermayer. 11 pp.

10 cents.
Zambia, by E. Shekarchi. 7 pp. 10 cents.
Other Areas of Africa, by Henry E. Stipp and

Eugene R. Slatick. 43 pp. 20 cents.
Islands of the Caribbean, by Burton E. Ashley.

20 pp. 16 cents.
Central American Areas (British Hondaras, Costa

Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nica
ragua, and Panama), by Burton E. Ashley. 16
pp. 10 cents.

Other European Countries (Albania, Denmark
(including Greenland), Iceland, Switzerland), by
Joseph B. Huvos, Bernadette Michalski, and
Roman V. Sondermayer. 17 pp. 16 cents.

Other Far Eastern and South Asian Areas, by
Staff, Division of International Activities. 18
pp. 16 cents.

Other Near East Areas (Bahrain, Jordan, Le~
anon, Muscat and Oman, Qatar, Southern
Yemen, Syrian Arab Republic, Trucial States,
and Yemen), by David A. Carleton, E. She
karchi, Eugene R. Slatick, and Walter C. Wood
mansee. 18 pp. 15 cents.

Other South American Areas (Ecuador, French
Guiana, Guyana, Paraguay, Surinam, and
Uruguay), by Burton E. Ashley and F. W.
Wessel. 14 pp. 10 cents.

Other South Pacific Islands (British Solomon is
lands, Christmas Island, Fiji Islands, Nauru
and Ocean Island, New Caledonia, New He~

rides, and Papua and New Guinea), by John A.
Stock. 9 pp. 10 cents.



REPORTS OF INVESTIGATIONS

RI 6573. Method. for Produ.ing Alumina From Clay. An
Evaluation of Two Ammonium AluIII Pro....... by

Frank A. Peters, Paul W. Johnson, and Ralph C.
Kirby. 1965. 47 pp. 17 figs. Evaluates the am
monium bilulfate leaching process and the am
monium sulfate baking process as methods for pro
ducing alumina from clay. Evaluations are based
on published work, and the proposed plants are de
signed for a capacity of 1,000 tons of alumina per
day. Under present economic conditions, these two
processes are not competitive with the Bayer process
for the production of alumina from bauxite. Future
research work with these processes should be con
fined to areas likely to result in major cost reduc
tions.

II 6574. Lightw.ight Aggregat... Expan.ion Prop.rti.. af
Selected Indiana Shale., by John W. Sweeney

and Howard P. Hamlin. 1965. 28 pp. 12 figs.
Gives data on shales from 14 locations in Indiana
that were sampled, tested, and evaluated to deter
mine the feasibility of producing lightweight aggre
gates by rotary-kiln and sintering methods. Dis
cusses sampling procedures and the geology of the
significant shale units. Four samples from the
Borden group made suitable lightweight aggregate
in the laboratory rotary kiln. Four samples tested
by sintering methods made unsatisfactory aggregate.

RI 6575. Synth••i. and Some Prop.rti•• af Aluminum Borate
Whi.k.... by Robert C. Johnson and John K.

Alley. 1965. 23 pp. 8 figs. Describes methods of
growing aluminum borate whiskers or fibers and
determining their propetties. Better results were
obtained by vapor deposition than by molten-salt
bath; whiskers exceeding 25 mm in length were pro
eluced by vapor-deposition method. Three different

. aluminum borates (4.8AI,0.· B,O., 3.8AI,0.· B,O.,
and 2.5ALO,· B,O.) were identified by X-ray and
chemical analyses. Optical data were obtained on the
three aluminum borates. Additional whisker prop
erties and growth factors were determined for vapor
deposition and molten-salt methods.

RI 6576. Experim.ntal Caustic Leaching af Oxidized Zinc Ore.
and Mineral. and the a.cove., of Zinc From Leach

Solution•• by C. C. Merrill and R. S. Lang. 1965. 23
pp. 4 figs. Investigates the recovery of zinc from
oxidized zinc minerals by the caustic soda leach and
electrolytic or chemical precipitation method. With
the exception of willemite, oxidized zinc minerals
were readily soluble in 180 to 240 grams per liter
of NaOH solutions. Zinc can be recovered electrolyti
cally as a high-grade zinc flake, and the solution can
be recycled to the leach stage. Zinc can also be re
covered from leach solutions by dilution of the solu
tions. carbonation of the solutions, or the addition
of sulfur to boiling solutions. Carbonation of the
solutions precipitated the zinc as zinc oxide, and
solutions could be recausticized for recycling. Zinc
precipitated as the sulfide with sulfur was easily
filtered and washed. Approximately half the sulfur
added to solutions was lost in the form of sodium
thiosulfate.

II 6577. Extraction and Separation of Rare-Earth Elem.nts
in Idaho Euunite Conc.ntrat., by Van E. Shaw

and D. J. Bauer. 1965. 13 pp. 7 figs. Gives re
sults of a study of conversion of euxenite concen
trate to sulfates with sulfuric acid and solvent
extraction of the yttrium-rare earth mixture with
EHPA in order to determine extraction and separa-
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tion characteristics. Separation of complex rare
earth mixtures into light- and heavy-group fractions
is feasible, and these fractions can be further proc
essed to isolate ytterbium, neodymium, and dyspro
sium by changing processing conditions to obtain
separation factors greater than two between these
and adjacent elements.

RI 6578. Evaluation af Electrowon Tung.t.n Powd.r, by
G. H. Keith, B. D. Jones, and E,. A. Rowe.

1965. 13 pp. 8 figs. Gives results of an investi
gation of electrowon tungsten powder with respect
to particle size and shape, apparent density, flow
rate, compressibility, green strength, and sintering
characteristics. In addition its chemical purity,
absolute density, and purification by melting were
determined. Significant findings were higher flow
rates and better compressibility than hydrogen
reduced tungsten powder. The large particle size
peculiar to the electrowinning process effectively
prevented conventional sintering to a high-density
material, but a new technique of hot swaging
sheathed sintered-tungsten compacts was developed,
permitting the production of small compacts of high
density-92 percent of theoretical.

RI 6579. Pho.phoru., Chlorine. Sodium, and Potassium in
U.S. Coal., by R. F. Abernethy, F. H. Gibson,

and W. H. Frederic. 1965. 34 pp. Contains the
quantitative values for phosphorus, chlorine, sodium,
and potassium in U.S. coals. The samples tested
were taken from commercial shipments and have
been selected to represent the principal coal-pro
ducing areas of the country. Due to combining the
analytical results from two separate surveys, values
for the four elements are not available for all
samples. (Out of print.) .

II 6580. R.cove., of Scandium From Uranium Plant Iron
Sludge and From Wolframite Concentrates, by J. R.

Ross and C. H. Schack. 1965. 22 pp. 10 figs. De
scribes techniques for recovering scandium from
uranium-plant iron sludges and from wolframite
concentrates. The best procedure comprised (1) dis
solution with sulfuric acid, (2) preliminary concen
tration by solvent extraction with a primary alkyl
amine, (3) further enrichment and purification by
a combination of ion exchange, solvent extraction,
chemical precipitation, and calcination. Recovery of
scandium from these raw materials, which contained
0.058 and 0.14 percent scandium, ranged from 83
to 90 percent in products analyzing 99.6 to 99.9
scandium oxide.

RI 6581. Float Coal Hazard in Min.1: A Progr••• Report, by
John Nagy, Donald W. Mitchell, and Ed

ward M. Kawenski. 1965. 15 pp. 10 figs. Gives
results of initial research by the Bureau of Mines
on the dust-explosion hazard of float coal and on
the re!ated fac~rs of occurrence, rate of production,
samphng techniques, transport, and deposition of
float coal. Tentatively, it is suggested that where
float-coal deposits prevail, a minimum of 80 percent
incombustible be maintained in the top lAi-inch layer
to neutralize the explosion hazard of the surficial
coal deposit.

RI 6582. Specific Conductance, pH, Den.ity, and Vi.co.ity af
Sodium Aluminate Solution. and Some Properties af

the Aluminate lon, by R. V. Lundquist. 1965. 11 pp.
2 figs. Gives data showing that the specific con
ructance of solutions of sodium hydroxide and of
sodium aluminate was directly proportional to the
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temperature. The specific conductance of sodium
aluminate solutions with identical sodium ion con
centration and at constant temperature decreased
with increase in aluminum concentration. The
aluminate ion population in solution was shown to
consist of a mixture of monovalent and polyvalent
ions. Aluminate ions did not intluence the tempera
ture dependence of pH in caustic solutions contain
ing sodium aluminate. The density and viscosity of
a solution was inversely proportional to the tem
perature and directly proportional to the concen
trations of sodium and aluminate ions.

RI 6583. Heall of Fo""otion of Lithium Chloride and Lithium
O"ologe, Including Detail. on the Conltruction and

Opero9ion of a Solution Colorimeter, by B. B. Letson and
A. R. Taylor, Jr. 1965. 12 pp. 4 figs. Gives
heats of formation of lithium chloride and lithium
oxalate determined with the aid of a Bureau-devel
oped glass Dewar-type solution calorimeter which
uses thermistors as its temperature sensing element.
Values obtained at 298.15· K were -93.38 ± 0.54
kcallmole for lithium chloride and --329.02 ± 0.79
kcal/mole for lithium oxalate, using graphite as the
standard state for carbon. Work done in coopera
tion with the University of Alabama.

RI 6584. Reduction of Seepage La.... From Conal. by Chem-
ical Seolanll (in Two Porto). I. Laboratory Re

.eorch on Sodium Carbonate and Olher Compound., by
W. W. Agey and B. F. Andrew. 1965. 33 pp. 2
figs. Evaluation of 74 different soluble salts re
vealed that several lithium and sodium salts de
creased by several hundredfold the hydraulic con
ductivity rate of highly porous canal material under
both static and dynamic test conditions. Sodium
carbonate was the most effective of the salts on a
basis of cost and ability to reduce watertlows.

RI 6585. Dealkylatian of Tar Acid. From Law-Temperalure
Lignile Tor, by John S. Berber and Leslie R.

Little, Jr. 1965. 24 pp. 14 figs. Describes the
results of a study made to test the effectiveness of
11 commercial catalysts at 700· to 1,000· F in the
production of low-boiling phenols from high-boiling
tar acids. While all process variables were not fully
examined, data obtained indicate the relative effec
tiveness of the catalysts tested and are useful in
selecting catalysts for optimization of the dealkyla
tion process.

RI 6586. Di.lribution of Phenol. in Low.Temperature Tar
From Low.Ronk Cool., by Manuel Gomez, W. S.

Landers, Janet L. Shultz, and A. G. Sharkey, Jr.
1965. 30 pp. 8 figs. Gives carbon number distri
butions that were obtained for tar acid fractions
from five low-temperature tars by low-ionizing volt
age mass spectrometry. Quantitative data for phe
nols representing seven structural compound types
were examined by statistical analysis. The total
concentration of each structural type present was
found to depend on the molecular weight and boiling
point of the initial member of the group. Carbon
distribution data for the tar acid fractions studied
support the view that low-temperature tars contain
the same chemical compounds as the parent coal
but in different proportions.

II 6587. Tin-Lode Investigotionl, Pototo Mountain Area,
Seward Penin.ula, Alolh, by John J. Mulligan.

1965. 85 pp. 23 figs. Describes lode-tin deposits
on Potato Mountain, Seward Peninsula, Alaska. Tin
was found to occur as cassiterite associated with
quartz, tourmaline, pyrite, arsenopyrite, and earthy
clays, but the deposits lack the varied accessory
minerals commonly found in tin districts. Sample
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values ranged as high as 12 percent tin, but the
average grade may be about 1 percent tin.

II 6511. ElectroreRning of Tilanium-o""en Alloy., by Oliver
Q. Leone and F. S. Wartman. 1965. 20

pp. 5 figs. Studies the effect of oxygen content in
the anode metal on titanium electrorefining charac
teristics. Increasing quantities of oxygen in the
anode resulted in increased anode scale formation,
decreased anode and cathode current efficiencies,
lower titanium recovery efficiencies, and higher oxy
gen content of the cathode products. The titanium
electrorefining process. performed best when the
anodes did not contain more than 0.5 percent oxygen,
although anode dissolution was recorded for alloys
containing up to 25 percent oxygen. Back emf af.
fords a useful index of an alloy to electrorefining.

RI 6589. Anionic-Calionic Flotation of Mica Ore. From Alo-
bamo and North Carolina, by James S. Brown

ing, Frank W. Millsaps, and Paul E. Bennett. 1965.
9 pp. 1 fig. Describes a new anionic~ationicmethod
developed for recovering mica without desliming or
with a minimum of desliming to remove clay mate
rials. In laboratory batch and continuous small
scale flotation tests, concentrates containing 98.1
percent mica were obtained from the. Alabama peg
matite ore; the lIiorth Carolina pegmatite ore con
centrates contained 97.2 percent mica. The recoveries
were 83.8 and 81.6 percent, respectively. The proc
ess should be applicable to the commercial treatment
of mica-bearing pegmatite ores and fine rejects that
have been accumulated at various mica-milling oper
ations. Work done in cooperation with the Uni·
versity of Alabama.

RI 6590. Conve..ion 10 Melal of Dimolybdenum Carbide Elec-
tro.ynlhe.i.ed From Molybdenite, by H. J. Heinen,

C. L. Barber, and Don H. Baker, Jr. 1965. 14
pp. 4 figs. Describes a method consisting of two
steps: (1) Electrosynthesis of pure dimolybdenum
carbide (Mo,C) from molybdenite (MoS,) and (2)
interaction of Mo,C and molybdic oxide (MoO,) to
produce pure molybdenum metal. Two molten-salt
systems were satisfactory for electrosynthesizing
Mo,C. The first was a mixture of potassium chloride
(KCI), potassium tluoride (FK), and sodium meta
silicate (~a,SiO,), and the second consisted of
sodium fluoride (NaF), potassium fluoride (KF),
sodium tetraborate (Na,B,O,), and sodium carbon.
ate (Na,CO,). Yields up to 0.42 gram of Mo.C
per ampere-hour were obtained. The carbide, mixed
with monitored amounts of MoO" was converted to
molybdenum metal of 99.9-percent purity by sinter
ing at 1,500· C.

RI 6591. Effect. of Subltituting Cobalt for Nickel on Ihe
Corro.ion Re.i.lance of Two Type. of slainle••

51..1, by M. M. Tilman. 1965. 17 pp. 4 figs. Co
balt substitutes to a maximum 2.2 weight-percent
were made in types 302 and 309 austenitic stainless
steels. Total-immersion corrosion tests were made in
10 volume-percent hydrochloric acid, and boiling-acid
tests were conducted in 65 weight-percent nitric acid
and in undiluted glacial acetic acid. For modified
type 309 steel in acetic acid, corrosion rates de
creased for additions greater than 0.57 weight
percent cobalt. Corrosion rates increased as cobalt
was increased up to about 1 weight-percent for
modified type 302 steel in nitric and hydrochloric
acids and for modified type 309 steel in nitric acid,
but these rates decreased with a further increase in
cobalt content. A gradual increase in corrosion
rates with increasing cobalt content was shown for
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type 302 in acetic acid and for type 309 in hydro
chloric acid. Cobalt substitutions in larger amounts
(above a ratio of 8 Ni to 1 Co) may increase the
corrosion resistance of the austenitic stainless
steels.

III 6592. High-Temperature H_ Contentl and Entropiel of
Gallium Pholphide, Indium Pholphide, ond Indium

S...lId., by L. B. Pankratz. 1965. 7 pp. 1 fig.
Gives heat content measurements for GaP,.• and
InP...... over the temperature range from 298° to
1,100° K, and for In,S,.... over the range from 298°
to 1,200° K. Both the actual experimental data and
values adjusted to conform with the stoichiometric
compositions (GaP, InP, and In,S,) were reported.
Entropy increments above 298.15° K were calculated
for the stoichiometric compounds, and heat content
and heat capacity equations were derived.

III 6593. Extraction of Aluminum From 2NA20'3CaO'5AI,0,
in Water and in Solutionl of NaOH and Na,CO"

by R. V. Lundquist. 1965. 9 pp. 1 fig. About
99.percent extraction of sodium and aluminum from
synthesized 2Na,O'3CaO'5ALO, was obtained in
solutions of r-;"aOH-Na,CO, at leaching temperatures
of 50' C and above. Extractions in water were low
because insufficient NaOH was generated by hy
drolysis. Extractions in r-;"aOH solutions were lim·
ited to about 80 percent owing to the precipitation
of hydrated calcium aluminates. Rapid extractions
of 100 percent were obtainable in Na,CO, solutions,
but the subsequent rapid precipitation of alumina
trihydrate caused losses in alumina recovery.

RI 6594. The Hafnium-Vanadium SYltem, by D. K. Dear-
dorff, M. I. Copeland, L. L. Oden, and

H. Kato. 1965. 11 pp. 4 figs. The hafnium
vanadium phase diagram is of eutectic type with
one intermetallic compound and a eutectoid reac
tion. The eutectic, peritectic, and eutectoid points
occur at 1,395' C, 20 weight-percent vanadium; at
1,480' C, 36.3 weight·percent vanadium; and at
1,165' C, 6 weight-percent vanadium, respectively.
The maximum solubility of vanadium was found
to be 8 weight-percent in t/-hafnium and 1 weight
percent in a·hafnium. The intermetallic compound has
the face-centered cubic structure with 110=7.38 A.

II 6595. Field Telting of the Exploliv..Anchored Rockloo't.
by Edward W. ParsoIls and Lars Osen.

1965. 40 pp. 10 figs. Shows that the explosive
anchored rock bolts will produce anchorage superior
in holding power to that produced by the expansion.
shell and wedge bolts when placed in medium to soft
and spongy ground and.equal to any rocket anchorage
obtained in hard rock. The strength of the explo
sive train and length of the anchor unit required for
the explosive-anchored rockbolt to produce suitable
anchorage can be determined by pull testing a few
tolts installed with different length anchor units.
Without additional modification and testing, the
explosive-anchored rockboIt should not be used in
water-filled downholes.

RI 6596. The Recovery of Mangan... From Open-Hearth
Slagl and Low·Grade Orel by Smehing and Se...•

ti... Ozidation, by R. C. Buehl, Miles B. Royer, and
J. P. Morris. 1965. 33 pp. 9 figs. Slag or ore
was smelted in a blast furnace to produce spie
geleisen; the spiegeleisen was then blown with air
in a basic converter to give an oxide slag. This slag
product contained 60 to 75 percent manganous oxide
and may be considered a synthetic manganese ore.
In blo\\;ng the spiegeleisen, a cyclic procedure was
developed that gave nearly 90 percent recovery of
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manganese in the slag product (synthetic ore) yet
prevented excessive contamination of the slag by
phosphorus and iron. The overall recovery of man
ganese was about 75 percent when iron ore sinter
was used with the open-hearth slag in the smelting
step. Work done in cooperation with the American
Iron and Steel Institute.

RI 6597. Explolibility of Carbonac.oul Dustl, by John
Nagy, Henry G. Dorsett, Jr., and Austin

R. Cooper. 1965. 30 pp. 5 figs. Dust explosion
data obtained in laboratory studies are presented
for activated carbon, asphalt, charcoal, carbon black,
coal, coke, gilsonite, graphite, lignite, miscellaneous
carbons, pitch

l
tunnel dust, and mixtures of these

materials witn other ingredients. The explosion
hazard is shown to increase as the volatile content
of the dusts increases.

RI 6598. Some Generali.ed Probability Distributionl With
Spe.ial Referen.e 10 the Mineral Industriel (in Five

Parto). 3. Compuler Program I of Diltribution Momentl, by
Robert M. Becker. 1965. 79 pp. Presents corn·
puter programs for evaluating moments and mo
ment relationships of the generalized probability
distributions extended or developed in earlier re
ports (parts 1 and 2). The principal program was
for evaluating the first three moments and moment
relationships of the compound-multinomial distribu
tion for finite as well as for infinite populations.
This was the generalized distribution for sampling
to some amount of items per sample. Another pro
gram was for evaluating the first four moments, the
moments of the mean, and the moment relationships
of the multinomial and generalized hypergeometric
distributions. This was a general moment program
in sampling to some number of items per sample or
for sampling to some number of samples. This pro
gram accepted either ungrouped data, frequency
data, or probability data. Part 1 of this series was
published as RI 6329, Sampling to 11 Items per
Sample: part 2, as RI 6552, Sampling to :>. Amount
of Items per Sample. (Out of print.)

RI 6599. Magne.ium Reduction of RUlile, by H. Dolezal,
E. C. Perkins, D. E. Kirby, and R. S. Lang.

1965. 12 pp. 2 figs. Reductions made with charges
containing magnesium chloride under hydrogen
yielded products with oxygen contents close to the
theoretical equilibrium composition. Two reduction
products made from rutile proved amenable to elec
trorefining. Work done in cooperation with the Gen·
eral Serices Administration.

RI 6600. A Portable Helium Analy.er, by A. A. Sonnek,
J. C. Meeks, Jr., C. L. Klingman, and C. A.

Seitz. 1965. 15 pp. 9 figs. Describes a simple
helium analyzer developed primarily for field use.
The analyzer is based upon chromatographic prin
ciples j that is, separation of gas mixtures resulting
from variable retention times of the components
with respect to a separation medium (column-pack
ing material). It uses thermistors for sensing
detectors, a dry battery as source of power, and a
microamrneter for indicatinlt helium concentration.
The instrument requires approximately 15 minutes,
after calibration, to determine the helium content
of a natural gas sample.

RI 6601. Edraction and Separalion of Rar..Earth EI.menh
and Y"rium With Dodocyl Pholphoric Acid.Keroline

Solvenl. by J. G. Eisele and D. J. Bauer. 1965. 16
pp. 9 figs. Solvent-extraction characteristics of
dodecyl phosphoric acid (DOPA) were investigated
to determine its potential as a fractional or selective
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extractant in a rare earth-yttrium mixture. DDPA
is an effecti \'e extractant for splitting rare-earth
mixtures into light and heavy subgroups. Yttrium
normally extracts with the heavy rare-earth ele
ments but may be shifted toward an extraction se
quence with the light rare-earth elements by in
creasing the pH. Elements in the light and heavy
ends of the rare-earth series can be separated from
middle-group rare-earth elements by using diethyl
enetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) as an aqueous
phase counterextractant. Hydrogen-ion dependency
of the distribution coefficients differs from that re
ported for similar systems at tracer-level concen
trations.

RI 6602. Inltrumental Techniques for Rapid Analysis of Cali-
fornia Oil Well scalel, by George L. Gates and

W. Hodge Caraway. 1965. 10 pp. 3 figs. De
scribes a rapid instrumental method of analyzing
oil well scales containing primarily barium sulfate.
After removal of oil and water by carbon disulfide,
the scale was dissolved in strong hydrochloric acid.
The cations, barium, calcium, strontium, magnesium,
and iron, were determined with the flame photom
eter using the method of additions. Sulfate was
determined colorimetrically after separation by se
lective adsorption on an alumina column. Phosphate
was determined colorimetricallv and carbonate titri-
metrically. .

RI 6603. Oil Recovery From 17 Water.lnjection Projects in
Clay, Jack, Monlague, and Wile Countiel, Tex.,

by Frank Parrish, Jr., and Paul Meadows. 1965.
101 pp. 56 figs. Describes projects producing
from Penns~'lvanian- and Permian-age reservoirs.
Increased oil recovery resulted from injecting water
in most cases; however, seven projects recovered
less oil than the operators anticipated. Oil recovery
by water injection ranged from 0.2 to 262 barrels
per acre-foot, or 0.1 to 22.5 percent of the initial
stock-tank oil in place. :\!ajor reasons suggested for
poor performance include (l) adverse directional
horizontal permeability, (2) channeling of injected
water through fractures or zones of high permea
bility, and (3) lack of containment of injected water.
One 330-foot-deep project is among the first suc
cessful shallow waterfloods in North Texas. An
other project is the first successful Canyon sand
stone waterflood reported in the area. Previous gas
injection in two Cisco sandstone projects did not
prevent the reservoirs from responding favorably
to waterflooding. Work done in cooperation with
the North Texas Oil and Gas Association.

RI 6604. Thermal Conductivity of Rock: Mealurement by the
Tranlienl Line Service Melhod, by Robert L.

Marovelli and Karl F. Veith. 1965. 19 pp. 11
figs. The thermal conductivities of six rocks were
measured by the transient line source method over
the temperature range of _85 0 to 1,500 0 F. Close
fitting ceramic probes were used in 0.065-inch
diameter holes drilled through 5- to 6-inch-thick
rock specimens. Taconite, granite, quartzite, and
basalt were used in the tests. The method yields
absolute data and is applicable to both laboratory
and in situ measurements.

RI 6605. Deltroying Ihe Caking Quality of Bituminous Coal
by Thermal and Oxidalive Treatment in a Fixed

Bed on a Pilot Plant Scale, by S. J. Gasior, A. J. Forney,
and J. H. Field. 1965. 18 pp. 9 figs. Coal was
treated in a fixed bed by heating through its plastic
range under controlled temperatures in mildly oxi
dative atmospheres composed of inert gas and/or
steam containing about 1 volume-percent oxygen.
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High-volatile A and B and low-volatile bituminous
coals in the size range % to 1 % inches were suc
cessfully treated at 0 (atmospheric pressure) to 300
psig in static beds 6 to 18 inches deep. Conditions
of treatment ranged from 80 to 200 minutes at 350 0

to 510 0 C. Char produced in this manner from hvab
coal was gasified with steam at 800 0 C and 100 psig
in a fixed bed in one series of tests and in other
tests was exposed to hydrogen in a dilute cocurrent
free-falling-bed system at 750 0 C and 3,000 psig
without agglomerating.

RI 6606. Performance CharaeterirtiCi of Coal.Woshing Equip-
ment: Sand Cones, by Albert W. Deurbrouck

and John Hudy, Jr. 1965. 26 pp. 6 figs. The
performance of sand cones was evaluated in three
preparation plants that utilized cones in various
flow schemes. Three primary separations of raw
coal effected between floats and sinks were excellent.
The recovery efficiencies for the plus l4-inch mate
rial ranged from 99.8 to 97.6 percent, the error areas
ranged trom 19 to 23 square centimeters, and the
probable errors in specific gravity ranged from
0.033 to 0.024. The performance data of two sec
ondary separations varied from exccllent in one
plant, where the separation was on a par with the
primary separations, to somewhat inferior in an·
other plant, where the secondary separation was
effected at the middlings draw.

RI 6607. Heat Content and speciflc Heal of Coals and Re-
laled Producls, by Manuel Gomez, John B.

Gayle, and Arthur R. Taylor, Jr. 1965. 45 pp. 23
figs. The heat contents of thermally dried lignite,
subbituminous B coal, and their corresponding low
temperature chars were determined at various tem
peratures below the highest temperature to which
these materials had been exposed before testing.
Similar studies were made on high-temperature
char and coke, spent shale. and ash prepared from
both coal and spent shale. Heat content of the
carbonaceous materials tested correlated well with
temperature. Heat content results for spent shale
compared well with the published results. Statistical
analysis of experimental data together with pub
lished information showed moisture, volatile matter,
carbon content, and temperature to be the principal
variables influencing the specific heat of coal. The
specific heat of devolatilized carbonaceous sub
stances, char and coke, approached that of graphite
as the carbonization temperature was increased.
The elemental specific heats of coal constituents,
estimated from the ultimate analysis and the spe
cific heat of coal, compared favorably with pub
lished elemental specific heats. Work done in coop
eration with the University of Alabama.

RI 660B. Entrained.Bed Carbonization of Bituminoul Coal;
Tesll an an AUltralian Cool, by \V. S. Landers,

E. O. Wagner, Manuel Gomez, Charles C. Boley. and
J. B. Goodman. 1965. 51 pp. 23 figs. Describes
continuous, entrained-bed carbonization of an Aus
tralian bituminous coal containing 5.5 percent mois
ture and 12.6 percent ash in an 8-inch-diameter
reactor at 960' to 1,300 0 F and at air-to-eoal ratios
of 6.74 to 13.16 standard cubic foot per pound of
moisture- and ash-free coal charged. Carbonization
rates from 138 to 287 pounds per hour (as-earbon
ized basis) were achieved without prior oxidation
of the coal or char recirculation. Yields of char
ranged from 60.2 to 68.5 percent of coal charged
(as-carbonized basis), and yields of tar plus light
oil ranged from 11.3 to 16.1 percent of coal charged
(as-carbonized basis). Volatile matter in the char
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produced ranged from 8.7 to 17.9 percent. Work
done in cooperation with the Joint Coal Board, New
South Wales, Australia.

RI 6609. Recent Catalyst Developments in the Hot-Ga..
Recyele Procell, by A. J. Forney, R. J. Dem

ski, D. Bienstock, and J. H. Field. 1965. 32 pp.
11 figs. Previous work has shown that a gas with
a heating value of more than 900 Btu per cubic foot
and a carbon monoxide content of 0.1 percent or less
can be synthesized from hydrogen and carbon mon
oxide using two reactors, the first containing steel
lathe turnings and the second granular Raney
nickel. When in the present work assemblies of solid
Raney nickel plates or plates sprayed with nickel
oxide were used in the second reactor, a gas was
synthesized with a heating value of 925 to 943 Btu
per cubic foot, and a carbon monoxide content of 0.8
to 1.8 percent. Pressure drop was reduced 90 per
cent in the second stage with the plate assemblies
as compared with Raney nickel granules. When
catalysts of these assemblies were used in the first
reactor in single-stage operation, the heating value
of the product gas ranged between 856 and 941 Btu
per cubic foot, and the carbon monoxide concentra
tion was between 0.3 and 4.3 percent. The best gas,
941 Btu per cubic foot and 0.3 percent carbon mon
oxide, was produced with solid Raney nickel plates
operating at 300 psig, 1,252 hourly space velocity,
and 300' to 360' C.

RI 6610. Hydraulic Mining of Anthracite: Engineering De·
velopment Studie., by John W. Buch. 1965.

24 pp. 11 figs. Water pressure and quantity for
mining Pennsylvania anthracite were arbitraril~' es
tablished at 5,000 psi and 300 gpm (1,000 hpj. For
full-volume flow, hydraulic pressure was controlled
by orifice size with the displacement pump. The hy
draulic jumbo was designed for maneuvering on
pitches from 0' to 20' in any direction and for a
coal bed ranging in thickness from 10 feet, 6 inches,
to 15 feet. All motions of the jumbo were by oil
hydraulics. Jet flow was controlled at the face
through an interlocked pushbutton system. From
August 1961 to December 1963, 12,765 tons of bed
material had been mined at an average mining-out
rate of 0.821 ton per minute for chamber mining,
with an a\"erage power requirement of 13.2 kilowatt
hours per ton. Work done in cooperation with the
Glen Alden Coal Co. (Out oj print.)

RI 6611. An Evaluation of the Western Phosphate Industry
ond Its Resources (in Five Parts). 2. Montana, by

C. C. Popoff and A. L. Service. 1965. 146 pp. 62
figs. Reviews the phosphate deposits, mines, indus
try, and prospects in 10 districts covering most of the
State's phosphate fields. Phosphate rock produced
from underground mines in the Garrison district is
shipped to Canada for processing to fertilizers, uti
lized locally for production of animal feed supplement,
and pulverized and sold for direct application to the
soil. Production from the )'lelrose district is shipped
to Silver Bow and processed to elemental phosphorus.
The Maxville-Philipsburg district is destined to be
come a major producer with the development of
the Douglas Creek mine and beneficiation plant by
Montana Phosphate Products Co. Montana ranks
fourth in total annual production in the United
States. Production has increased from about 60,000
long tons of acid-grade phosphate rock in 1940 to
more than 660.000 tons of acid-, beneficiation-, and
furnace-grade ore in 1961. Montana has the second
largest potential resources in the Western field.
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RI 6612. Extraction of Tungsten From Ore Concentrates by
Chlorination, by A. W. Henderson, S. C.

Rhoads, and R. R. Brown. 1965. 22 pp. 11 figs.
Shows than tungsten can be extracted from scheelite
by chlorination in the presence of carbon on a labo
ratory scale, but that operation of a large-scale
chlorinator based on this reaction may be trouble
some. Optimum recovery occurs at 500' C.

RI 6613. Load Relations in Preloaded Rockbolt Testing, by
Lars Osen, J. L. Habberstad, E. W. Parsons,

and E,. R. Rodriguez. 1965. 24 pp. 17 figs. Shows
that preload, the size, shape, and type of bearing
plate, and the geometry of the system determine the
point at which bolt load and applied load become
equal. The effects' on bolt load of both a theoretical
solution and actual pull tests were analogous and
led to similar results.

RI 6614. Lightweight Aggregates. Expansion Properties of
Selected Illinois Shales and Clays, by John W.

Sweeney and Howard P. Hamlin. 1965. 34 pp. 8
figs. Lightweight aggregates were produced from 16
Illinois shale samples by rotary-kiln processing under
conditions which simulate those of a commercial
operation. Of these 16 materials, 8 could not be
considered as potential source materials for produc
tion of lightweight aggregate by commercial rotary.
kiln processing because of a narrow expansion
temperature range, which would cause processing
difficulties. The remaining shales had good process
ing characteristics and produced good-to-excellent
lightweight aggregates. The compressive strength
unit weight values of the concrete made from these
aggregates all met ASTM specifications.

RI 6615. CarboniJing Properties of Coals From Wyoming and
Mercer Counties, W. Va., by G. W. Birge, D. E.

Wolfson, J. E. Wilson, and J. H. Lynch, Jr. 1965.
21 pp. 3 figs. The coals were mostly strongly
coking and low in ash and sulfur content. Dry,
mineral-matter-free fixed-carbon content of the Wyo
ming County coals ranged from 63.0 to 83.4 percent.
The Mercer County samples were all low volatile
in rank. Yields of carbonization products were gen
erally in accord with yields from similar rank coals
of the Appalachian region. Because of their expand
ing tendencies, most of the medium- and low-volatile
coals would require blending with lower rank coal
for normal coke production. Fifteen coal samples
from Wyoming County represented the Winifrede,
Chilton, Alma, No.2 Gas, Powellton, Eagle, Douglas,
Sewell, Beckley, Pocahontas No.4, and Pocahontas
No. 3 beds, and five samples from Mercer County
represented the Fire Creek, Pocahontas Ko. 3, and
Pocahontas No.6 beds.

RI 6616. Crystallographic Modifications and Phase Tran..
formation Rates of Five Rar..Earth Sesquioxides.

Lanthanum Oxide, Neodymium Oxide, Samarium Oxide, Euro
pium Oxide, and Gadolinium Oxide, by Stephan Stecura.
1965. 44 pp. 13 figs. Crystallographic modifica
tions and kinetics of solid-state phase transforma
tions were determined for five rare-earth sesqui
oxides-La,O" Kd,O" Sm,O" Eu,O" and Gd,O,. Ox
ides used for crystal modification studies were pre
pared by thermal decomposition of the foUovYing high
purity salts of the fi\'e rare-earth elements--carbon
ates, chlorides, fluorides, nitrates, oxalates, and sul
fates. X-ray diffraction patterns of the cubic and
hexagonal oxides were indexed by a graphical method
and patterns of the monoclinic oxides by Itho's
method.
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RI 6617. Heats of Formation of Anhydrou. Sulfates of Cad-
mium, Cobalt, Copper, Nickel, and Zinc, by L. H.

Adami and E. G. King. 1965. 10 pp. The heats
of formation determined by hydrochloric acid solu
tion calorimetry, at 298.15 0 K, for formation from
the metal, rhombic sulfur, and oxygen gas were as
follows (cal!mole): CdSO., -222.0 :to.3; CoSO"
-212.0 =0.4; CuSO., -183.4 :to.6; NiSO" -208.1
=: 0.2; and ZnSO" - 233.1 :to.2. Corresponding heats
of decomposition to form the metal oxide, sulfur
dioxide, and oxygen were derived from these results;
heats of decomposition to form the metal oxide and
sulfur trioxide were also derived.

RI 661 B. Heal. of Formation of Goethite, Ferrou. Vanadate,
and Manganese Molybdate, by R. Barany.

1965. 10 pp. Gives the heats of formation at
298.15 0 K by solution calorimetry. For formation
from the elements, the heat values were -133.7
=:0.3 kca]/mole for goethite, -453.8 :to.5 kcallmole
for ferrous vanadate, and -28·,\,8 =:0.2 kcal/mole
for manganese molybdate. For formation from the
oxides. the heat values were -0.9 =:0.1 kcal/mole
for goethite, -19.4 =0.3 kcal/ /mole for ferrous
var:adate, and -14.6 =:0.1 kcalimole for manganese
n:o.ybcate.

RI 6619. Mechonism of the Monoclinic to Tetragonal Trans-
formation of Zirconium Dioxide. by Clark F.

(;r~l:n antl Rona!d C. Gan·ie. 1965. 19 pp. 9 figs.
The P.1o:lOclinic t:l tetragonal inversion of zirconium
dioxid(· was studied by s:ng~e-crystal X-ray methods,
hi~:h-temperatL:re X-ray di~racton:etI'Y, and differ
entia: t:-,ern:al analy,is. The unL:sual features of the
ir.ven:on, :'.:c~ as no defini-te transition temperature,
hysteresis, and athe:'mal kinetics, were confirmed
:01' powJers whose mean cry5t-allite size was greater
the.r. 1.(100 _-\. Samples 01 mean crystallite size below
1.0')(1 .-\ d:splayed crassical kine~ics, obeyir.g a
:og,d'l~hmic rate law. A det:<iled mechanism based
on l-h::'elohde·s t'JEory 0: co:ltinuous phase trans
:"jrn:a,ions wao proposed which is consistent with
,ill the expE":mental facts.

RI 6620. Laboratory Investigation of the Ellect of Oxidation
on Coal Flotation, by J. B. Gayle, W. H. Eddy,

and R. Q. Sbms. 19035. 22 pp. 11 figs. Effect
of air oxida tion on the recovery of float coal was
studied. Bot~ batch- and cont:nuous-type tests were
made on six bituminou, coals, representing the range
in rar.k of coals now commercially used for carboni
za tion, and on one anthracite coal. The effects on
flotation reco\-ery of oxidation at 100 0 C for periods
up to 50 days were investigated using an alcohol
type frother and a kerosine-pine oil reagent. Float
coal recovery was adversely affected by oxidation
in all tests where the alcohol-type irother was used.
Con\'ersely, a small degree of oxidation improved
recovery with kerosine-pine oil frother for some of
the coals in continuous tests. Prolonged oxidation
(beyond about 14 days) adversely affected float coal
recovery for all coals, the effect being more pro
nounced for batch-type tests and for tests using
alcohol-type frother. Work done in cooperation v.-'ith
the University of Alabama.

RI 6621. Applicability of Gas Chromatographic Analyli. in
Thermal Oil-Recovery Tests, by T. E. Sterner.

1965. 17 pp. 13 figs. Investigates the use of a
chromatographic gas analyzer in determining the
concentration of combustion products in gas pro
duced during field and laboratory thermal oil-recov
ery tests. Carrier-gas flow, cell current, sample size,
and temperature were studied using a commercially
available dual-column, dual-detectvr chromatographic
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gas analyzer which had been modified to provide
close control of these variables. The apparatus made
possible a much closer control of air- and gas
injection rates and provided adequate data for per
forming material-balance calculations and for deter
mining oxygen utilization durir.g the laboratory and
field combustion tests. The chromatographic analy
sis also aided materially in evaluating and measur
ing bypassing and gas travel times and in detecting
high-permeability zones that were present in the
reservoir.

RI 6622_ Analy .... of Tipple and Delivered Sample. of Coal
Collected During the Filcal Year 1964, by S. J.

Aresco, J. B. Janus, and F. E. Walker. 1965. 38
pp. Presents results of analyses of 7,112 samples
collected in connection with Government coal pur
chases. Heating value and proximate and ultimate
analyses are given for all the samples; ash-softening
temperature, free-swell ineo index, and Hardgrove
grindability index are also shown for many samples.

RI 6623. Amenability of Coals From the ROllyn-Cle Elum
(Washington) Field ,to the Prodyction 01 High-Ash

Boiler Fuel, by M. R. Geer. 1965. 16 pp. Samples
of coal from six beds-~os. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 8-in
the Roslyn-Cle Elum field of Washington were sub
jected to f1oat-and-sink tes~s to determ:ne their
amenability to the production of high-ash boiler fuel
for on-site power generation. Grindability tests and
analyses of ash were made. All of the coals would
require some degree of cleaning to insure a product
of 25 percent ash. With two of the coals H:e entire
size range would ha\'e to be washed. With the other
fo;]r. it would suffice to clean onlv the coarse coal
and bypass the raw fines. Work done in cooneration
with the School of :\Iineral Engineering, T.:riiversitv
of Washington. -

RI 6624. Electrorefining Uraniym in a Chloride Electroly'e,
by R. E. Campbell and T, A. Sulli\-an.

1965. 14 pp. 3 figs. l'ranium metal of improved
purity was prepared by electrorefining commercial
magnesium-reduced uranium in a molten socium
chloride-uranium trichloride electroh-te. The best
operating conditions for the prepara'tion of refined
metal was established a~ follows: An electrolyte
comaining 8.7 to 13.3 weight-perce!'t uranium. ini
tial cathode current densities from 300 to 1,500
amperes per square foot, and a mo:ten-salt tempera
ture of 860' C. Work done in cooperation with
Lawrence Radiation Laboratory. l'niversitr of Cali-
fornia. .

RI 6625. Steam-Fluidized Low-Temperature Carboniration of
High Splint Bed Coal and Thermal Cracking of the

Tar Vaporl in a Fluidized Bed, by B. v,'. Naugle,
C. Ortuglio, L. Mafrica, and D. E. Wolfson. 1965.
22 pp. 11 figs. Investigates the changes that occur
in decomposition products when coal is carbonized in
a fluidized bed with steam as the fluidizing medium
and the vapors are subsequently cracked without
condensation in a fluidized bed of high-temperature
coke. The coal used was from the High Splint bed,
High Splint mine, Harlan, Ky. Since this coal is
agglomerating, it was blended with char. The inte
grated unit used consisted of a fluidized coal car
bonizeI', operated at 485' C, a cracker operated at
600', 700', and 800' C, and gas-cleaning and prod
uct-recovery systems. The proce~s variables investi
gated were temperature, residence time, and con
centration of tar vapors in the cracker. The total
tar yields decreased as the temperature of the
cracker increased, and at a constant cracker tern-
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perature of 600' C, the yield of paraffins, acids,
aromatics, and olefins in the distillate increased
directly with the tar vapor concentration in the
cracker. At 700' and 800' C, only the acids and
aromatics increased with increased concentration.
Bases remained essentially constant regardless of
the temperature and concentration. Similar results
were obtained when the tar from the carbonizer was
condensed prior to feeding to the cracker.

RI 6626. Ule of Polyelter-Typ. Reoin To Stobilis. Fractured
Rock, A Progre.. Report, by Richard H. Ditto,

Jr. 1965. 16 pp. 13 figs. A polyester-type resin
and deformed-steel reinforcing bars (rebars) were
used in combination to strengthen and to stabilize
bolted, fractured wall rock along passageways in a
western gold mine. Reinforcing bars were placed in
boreholes drilled into fractured rock and then were
surrounded by resin pumped under pressure into the
holes and intersecting fractures until the wall rock
was thoroughly impregnated. Pumping and injec
tion equipment and infusion procedures are de
scribed. Results suggest that resin-rebar support
can be used advantageously and economically in re
pairing fractured or broken rock when compared
with rock bolting or timbering.

RI 6627. Some Generalised Probability Diotributions With
Special Reference to the Mineral Industries (in

Five Parto). 4. Experimental Confirmation, by Robert M.
Becker. 1965. 57 pp. 11 figs. Particle mixtures
were sampled in the laboratory, using ordinary
sampling procedures, to determine whether or not
the compound-multionomial probability distribution
and other developments of part 2 agreed with experi.
mental results. The objective was accomplished by
comparing the moments and moment relationships
of the appropriate probability models with their
corresponding experimental values over a fairly wide
range. The overall agreement between the corre·
sponding theoretical and experimental values was
both good and complete. Results demonstrate that
sampling to a constant amount, such as weight, of
items per sample is not the same, in general, as
sampling to some constant number of items per
sample. Results seem to confirm all the developments
of part 2 and the application of the compound
multinomial function to bulk sampling. Part 1 was
published as RI 6329; part 2, as RI 6552; and
part 3, as RI 6598. (Out of print.)

II 662B. Propertieo of Vanadium.Carbon Alloyo. by D. R.
Mathews and E. A. Rowe. 1965. 14 pp.

8 figs. The solubility of carbon in electrorefined
vanadium was determined to be approximately 0.27
weight-percent at the eutectic temperature of 1,650'
C and 0.03 weight-percent at 700' C. The tensile
strength and hardness of vanadium increased with
carbon content to the solubility limit, but this effect
was small, probably because of the narrow solubility
range. Between the solubility limit and 0.3 weight
percent carbon, the second phase had essentially no
strengthening effect in vanadium. The second phase
contained high-carbon concentrations and was iden·
tified as V,C by X-ray analysis. The V,C in the
grain boundaries contributed largely to the poor
cold-and-hot workability of vanadium-carbon alloys.
The average coefficient of thermal expansion in
creased slightly with increased carbon content up
to the solubility limit and then remained constant
for higher carbon contents. The room-temperature
electrical resistivity of vanadium did not vary with
carbon content within the composition range studied.
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RI 6629. Exchangeability of Synth.tic Gaoes From Solid Fuel.
with Pipeline Natural Ga., by Joseph Grumer

and Margaret E. Harris. 1965. 15 pp. 4 figs.
The range of composition of gases synthesized from
solid fuels which are exchangeable with natural gas
on current gas appliances was evaluated by theo
retical principles. The principles consider primarily
the flashback, blowoff, and yellow-tipping character
istics of air-entraining burner flames. It was found
that complete identity between the synthetic and
natural product is not necessary. Gases such as
may be obtained by hydrogasification of coal and
other solid fuels without the removal of un reacted
hydrogen offer advantages in flame characteristics.
Between 25 to 37 percent hydrogen can be tolerated
in the sendout gas.

RI 6630. Infrared Spectra of 27 Compound. in the Region.
15-35 and 15·200 Micronl, by G. A. Crowder

and D. W. Scott. 1965. 37 pp. 28 figs. Far in
frared spectra, most of them in the region of 15
to 200 microns and for both the liquid or solution
state and for the vapor state, were obtained for 27
compounds. Work done in cooperation with the
American Petroleum Institute and the Advanced
Research Projects Agency.

RI 6631. Electroreflning Vanadium in a Molten Bromide Elec-
trolyte, by T. A. Sullivan and F. R. Cattoir.

1965. 12 pp. 4 figs. Vanadium metal of about
99.95 percent vanadium was prepared by electro
refining commercial vanadium in a molten sodium
bromide, potassium bromide, and vanadium dibro
mide electrolyte. Variables investigated were oper
ating temperature, current densities, electrolyte
composition, and condition of the anode. Iron and
oxygen in the 50- to 250-ppm range were the only
major impurities. Metal with hardness numbers of
50 to 60 in the Rockwell F scale was prepared from
feed material with a Rockwell B hardness of 90.
The arc-melted metal was highly ductile and could
be cold worked into sheet or foil.

RI 6632. Spectrochemical Analysis of Tungst.n, b)" R. C.
Gabler, Jr., and :'>1. J. Peterson. 1965. 40

pp. 5 figs. Methods for the direct spectrochemical
determination of impurities at the parts-per-million
level in tungsten metal and oxide are presented.
Numerous modifications were made in establishing
procedures with improved precision and extended
lower levels of determinability. A germanium
carrier-distillation procedure is applicable to the
determination of 13 elements in tungsten powder,
a silver chloride carrier-distillation procedure pro
vides for the determination of 24 elements in tungstic
oxide, and a sustaining ac arc method is applicable
to 26 elements in tungstic oxide. The investigations
were undertaken to develop direct spectrochemical
methods with increased accuracy and precision to
deterlTl:ine !mpurities in high-purity tungsten and
tungstlc OXIde, and to define the lower concentration
levels of detectability and measurement for common
impurities in tungsten by direct spectrographic
means.

RI 6633. Purification, Purity Estimation, and Spectra of Some
Organic Derivatives of Fluorine. Silicon, Boron, and

Aluminum, by T. C. Davis and J. C. Morris. 1965. 34
pp. 12 figs. Nine organic derivatives of fluorine.
silicon, boron, and aluminum were purified for ther
modynamic studies using distillation, zone melting,
and gas-liquid chromatography. The unusual prop
erties of these compounds required the development
of special techniques for handling and purification.
To determine purities of purified samples, new tech-
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niques for analyzing spectral data were developed.
Work done in cooperation with the Advanced Re
search Projects Agency and the Air Force Office
of Scientific Research, U.S. Department of Defense,
under Contract CSO 59-9, ARPA Order 24-59, Task
3, and the University of Wyoming.

RI 6634. De.ign of Drill-Hale Grid Spacing. for Evah"ating
Law-Grade Copper Depa.ih, by Richard F.

Hewlett. 1965. 46 pp. 29 figs. Describes how a
limtied number of preliminary exploration drill
hole assays from a mineral deposit can be used to
design grid spacing that is both economical and
efficient for subsequent evaluation drilling of that
deposit. Relationships between desired precision of
the estimate of grade of ore and drilling cost are
used to determine the economic drill-hole spacing.
The statistical concept of precision in estimating
grade of ore is used to detennine the efficient drill
hole spacing. Assay data from approximately 50
known copper deposits were studied, and the relation
ships of the statistical parameters of these deposits
were computed. Drilling requirements for various
precisions of the estimates of grade of ore were
computed for some of these known deposits to serve
as guides for drilling future copper deposits. The
effect of various geologic factors on the trend in
grade of ore and, therefore,' on the driIling require
ments is shown for certain deposits. Work done in
cooperation with the Bear Creek Mining Co. and the
College of }lines, University of Arizona.

RI 6635. Extraction of Tantalum and Columbium From Ore.
and Concentrate. by Chlorination. by S. L. May

and G. T. Engel. ·1965. 8 pp. Shows that direct
chlorination of high-grade minerals in the presence
of carbon at temperatures between 500· and 800· C
will extract up to 99 percent of the tantalum and
columbium. Metallurgical beneficiation of low-grade
source materials by carbothennic reduction produces
a ferro alloy that is amenable to chlorination at a
temperature of 500· C. Over 90 percent of the
tantalum and columbium can be recovered.

RI 6636. Stainle.. Steel-Gadolinium Alloy•• by M. Cope-
land, W. Barstow, C. Armantrout, and

H. Kato. 1965. 29 pp. 14 figs. Phase relations
of gadolinium alloyed, up to 40 weight-percent, with
AISI 304-type stainless steel were established. Body
and face-centered cubic iron-rich solid solution
phases and several intermetallic 'gadolinium-contain
ing compounds of variable composition that approx
imated the formulas Fe.Gd, Ni,Gd., Ni.Gd, Fe,Gd,
NiGd, and NiGd, were identified. Body-centered
cubic iron solid solution was stable from 1 to 2
weight-percent gadolinium to higher contents, 30
weight-percent gadolinium or possibly more, and
face-centered cubic iron, up to 12 weight-percent
gadolinium below 1,200· C. The stability of these
phases above 1,200· C was not resolved except for
the melting points. A limited number of fabrication
variables as well as mt!chanical and corrosion prop
erties of alloys containing up to 6 weight-percent
gadolinium were studied. Equilibrating and fonning
operations were best conducted at about 940· to
1,080· C. Some variability in the yield and tensile
strengths of alloys was noted; however, there was
a continual decrease in ductility and impact resist
ance with increasing gadolinium content. The re
sistance of gadolinium alloys to corrosion in water
at 354· C was about the same as stainless steel.
Work done under an agreement with the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission under Contract AT
(11-1)-59.
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RI 6637. Effect. of Inte..titial Impuritie. on the M..hanical
Propertie. of Electrareflned Vanadium at Low Tem

perature., by D. R. Mathews, G. H. Keith, and E. A.
Loria. 1965. 23 pp. 16 figs. Electrorefined vana
dium has yield strength and hardness values of about
18,500 psi and 63 DPH at 273· K. Carbon, oxygen,
and nitrogen are effective strengtheners of vana
dium. Nitrogen is the most potent strengthener,
being approximately 11,2 times more effective than
carbon or oxygen. The ductile-brittle transition
temperature of electrorefined vanadium was raised
by at least 60· by 0.1 percent nitrogen or 0.175
percent oxygen. Electrorefined vanadium twinned
profusely during tensile testing at 77· K. Twinning
was completely suppressed by oxygen and nitrogen
contents of 0.15 and 0.086 percent, respectively.
Carbon, present as a second phase, had little effect
on twinning.

RI 6638. Thermoelectric Propertie. of Depleted Uranium
Selenide. and Telluride., by Lindsay D. Norman,

Jr. 1965. 18 pp. 9 figs.. The depleted uranium
selenides and tellurides were semimetallic conductors
exhibiting low Seebeck coefficients and electrical
resistivities. Partial or complete degeneracy was in
evidence, indicating a charge carrier energy distri
bution similar to that in a metal. Doping increased
the Seebeck coefficients of the uranium monoselen
ides and monotellurides; however, the corresponding
change in the power factor in the figure of merit
was small because of the increase in electrical
resistivity.

RI 6639. Calcula.ion of Ad.orptian Energy. by Foster
Fraas. 1965. 14 pp. 6 figs. The Bu

reau of Mines investigated a method for calculating
values of adsorption energy. The goal was to devise
an equation consistent with experimental data ac
cumulated in the investigation of adsorption as
related to ore separation processes. Numerical iden
tification of the constants of a previously formulated
equation provided an equation by which values of
adsorption energy could be calculated. Values thus
calculated checked with those obtained by calori
metric measurement. (Out of print.)

RI 6640. Heat of Formation of Europium Se.quiaxide and
Europium Trichloride. by J. M. Stuve. 1965.

9 pp. Provisional values for the heat of formation
of europium trichloride and europi urn sequioxide
were determined by solution calorimetry utilizing
europium metal of more than 99-percent purity. The
resulting values for the heats of formation of Eu.O.
(cubic) and EuCI. (hexagonal) were -386,970
:=1,200 cal/mole and -218,740 :=650 callmole, re
spectively, measured at 298.15· K.

RI 6641. Method. of Analyzing Oilfield Wate..: Ce.ium and
Rubidium, by A. Gene Collins. 1965. 18

pp. 3 figs. Describes a method for the detection of
less than 0.01 miIligram per liter of cesium and/or
rubidium in a complex oilfield brine or water. Nitro
ethane was used for the extraction and flame spec
trophometric determinations because it gave the
highest sensitivity. Cesium-137 and rubidium-B6
were used to determine the extraction efficiencies,
which were about 87 percent and 5~ percent, re
spectively, using a single 10-miIliliter nitroethane,
extraction from a distilled water matrix. The stand
ard deviation of the determination was 0.0008 milli
gram for cesium and 0.0007 milligram for rubidium
in the O.Ol-milligram range. (Out of print.)

RI 6642. Intemal Friction a. a Function of Orien.ation in
Magn..ium Single Cryalal., by R. R. Nothdurft

and A. E. Schwaneke. 1965. 18 pp. 10 figs. The
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internal friction of eight single crystals of mag
nesium with orientation ranging from 10' to 84'
was measured at 33.5 kilocycles and 272' C, and
the results were interpreted in terms of the pinned
dislocation model proposed by Granato and Lucke.
Results show that the strain-amplitude-dependent
decrement varies with orientation in a manner pre
dictable by the G-L model. Different values of
strain-amplitude-independent decrement were ob
served at different orientation angles, but correla
tion with the theory was not conclusive. Problems
and steps for further study are discussed. Work
done in cooperation with the University of Missouri
at Rolla, }10.

II' 6643. Th.rmal D.compositions of Sid.rit. and Con..qu.....
tial banions, b~' H. E. Powell. 1965. 18

pp. 29 figs. Records basic data on the decomposi
tions that take place during thermal decomposition
of siderite (FeeD,). :-l"aturally occurring and a
synthetically prepared mineral were studied by dif
ferential thermal, thermogravimetric, X.ray diffrac
tion, and chemical (including gas) analyses. Ther
mal decomposition was studied in the media of dry
air, moist air, dry carbon dioxide, dry helium, and
dry carbon monoxide and at atmospheric and re
duced pressures. Results showed the thermal de
composition of FeCO, to be an extremely complex
process, dependent on environmental factors and
side reactions that cannot be completely controlled.
Full understanding of the reaction involved must
depend on additional research with advanced evalu·
ation techniques.

III 6644. Sulfati.ation of Nickelil.rous Lat.rit.s, by F. E.
Joyce, Jr. 1965. 16 pp. 3 figs. Describes

sulfatization of nickeliferous laterites from Puerto
Rico and the Philippines for recovery of water
soluble nickel and cobalt sulfates. Temperatures
ranging from 665' C to 710' C and a 10 percent
sufur dioxide-air reaction gas were employed during
batch-roasting tests and during continuous counter
current treatment in a 2-inch-diameter shaft fur
nace. A maximum of 69 percent of the nickel and
76 percent of the cobalt was recovered from one
sample of Puerto Rican laterite, and a maximum of
96 percent of the nickel and 91 percent of the cobalt
was recovered from the Philippine laterite.

II 6645. Statistical Analysi. of Gamma.Ray Log Sampl. Data
From a Uranium D.posit, Ambrosia Lak. Ar.a,

McKinl.y County, N. Mex., by George R. Schottler. 1965.
49 pp. 20 figs. The objective was to find the ex
tent of the range of applicability of previously de
veloped statistical methods for determining grade
and tonnage of ore to bedded uranium deposits.
Uranium assays obtained from gamma·ray logs of
exploratory drill holes were used to compute grade
and tonnage of ore in the deposit by a standard
pol~'gonal method and by statistical analysis. The
results obtained by the two methods are compared.
The uranium-assay frequency distributions are
shown to be lognormal and a simple transformation
permits the use of standard normal curve statistics.
The effects on the assay frequency distributions of
stratified sampling, a required minimum mining
thickness, and increased assay-interval length are
investigated.

II 6646. Evaluation of a P.n.trom.t.r for Etlimating Roof.
Bolt Anchorag., by Juel H. Stears. 1965. 23

pp. 10 figs. Research was done to determine if a
hydraulically operated penetrometer developed by
the Bureau of Mines could be used to estimate the
roof.bolt anchorage capacity of mine-roof rock. Tests
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were conducted both in the laboratory using cement
cylinders and underground in shale rock. Hardness
readings were measured by the penetrometer around
the periphery of the bolt holes at the anchorage
horizon. Roof bolts were then installed and sub
jected to an anchorage test. The results showed
that the penetrometer readings could be used to
determine the optimum stratum for roof·bolt anchor
age but could not be used to make an accurate esti
mate of the anchorage capacity. (Out of p1'int.)

RI 6647. Removing Copper from Copper.Clad St.el by Oxi-
dation, by R. J. Leary. 1965. 12 pp. 4

figs. Oxidation testing of copper-clad steel strip
was performed in a muffle furnace to determinl!
whether copper in contact ",ith steel scrap could be
removed by oxidation in an airstream at high tem
peratures. Substantially all of the copper was oxi
dized before any significant iron oxidation occurred.
The rate of copper oxidation was not affected by
contact with iron. Copper oxide scale separated
spontaneously from the underlying metal during
cooling. Results indicate the possibility of r<;!moving
light·gage copper coatings and components from fer.
rous scrap by oxidation in an incineration process.

RI 6648. A Computer Program for Electron Probe Microanal-
ysis, by James D. Brown. 1965. 28 pp.

The Bureau of }lines has written a comp'1ter pro
gram in FORTRAN to facilitate the calculation of
concentrations from X-ray intensities in electron
probe microanalysis. Philibert's adsorption and
Castaing's secondary fluorescence corrections are
used; no atomic number correction is included. Back
ground and dead time corrections are app;ied to 'he
data before calculating the relative intensities. Data
from any.type of electron-probe microanalyzer can
be used WIth the program. (Out of print.)

RI 6649. A Study of the Chlorinotion Kinetics of Germanium,
Sili':.on, Iron, Tungst.n, Molybdenum, Columbium.

and Tantalum, by Arne Landsberg and Frank E. Block.
1965. 26 pp. 12 figs. Gives results of a study of
the chlorination kinetics of germanium, silicon. iron,
trungsten, molybdenum, columbium, and tantalum to
determine the effects of temperature, chlorine con
centration, geometric surface area, and gamma radi
ation. The reaction products were volatile at the
temperatures used, thus making it possible to follow
the reaction rates by weight loss of the solid. Chlo
rination rates of germanium, silicon, and iron were
found to be directl~· proportional to chlorine concen.
tration while the rate for tungsten, mol~'bdenum, co
lumbium, and tantalum were proportional to the 0.5
to 0.6 power of chlorine concentration. A good corre
lation of reaction rate and geometric surface areas
was not obtained because the true surface area of
the samples could not be measured. Intense gamma
radiation had no effect on reaction rates. The
Arrhenius activation energies were determined over
the temperatures used.

RI 6650. Lake Superior Iron R.lources. Preliminary Sampling
and Metallurgical Evaluation of Central Mesabi

Nonmagnetic Taconites, by L. F. Heising and D. W.
Frommer. 1965. 28 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of
Mines evaluated 191 composites from the central
Mesabi range, Minn., chiefly by reductive roasting
and magnetic separation. After reductive roasting
and magn!!tic separation at minus 325 mesh, 28
composites produced concentrates that contained an
average of 66.0 percent iron with less than 10 per
cent silica. Recovery of contained iron was over 90
percent. Natural magnetic material in excess of 5
percent was present in 142 composites. Trial f1ota-
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tion tests were used to evaluate three samples un
responsive to reductive roasting and magnetic sepa
ration procedures, and satisfactory concentrates
having low silica contents (averaging 6.6 percent)
were achieved.

RI 6651. DevitriAcation of Vacuum·Melted Glallel of the
Lithium Metalilicat..Silica Compolitional Seriel, by

Jack 1. Paige, Henry W. Harris, and Hal J. Kelly.
1965. 15 pp. 11 figs. The devitrification of lith
ium silicate glasses was studied to determine the
effect of annealing temperature, composition, and
additives on nucleation and crystallization. High
purity glasses, prepared from reagent-grade chem
icals, had close to optical quality when prepared by
a vacuum induction melting method developed dur
ing this research. The progress of devitrification
was traced by differential thermal analysis and
thermal expansion for those lithium metasilicate
silica compositions containing 80 to 90 percent
silica. Microscopic studies of glasses partially de
vitrified at various temperatures and annealing
times indicated that the primary initial mode of
formation of individual crystals was from densely
crystalline zones that filled in as crystallization ad
vanced. Of the additives tested, calcium, potassium,
and sodium helped promote devitrification with the
least cracking or surface deformation. Tin oxide
was most effective in reducing volume contraction
during devitrification but was not as effective in
preventing cracking as calcium or potassium addi
tions.

RI 6652. Froth Flotation Walhability Data of Varioul Appala-
chian Coall Uling the Timed R.I.al. AnalYlis

Techniqu•• by Joseph A. Cavallaro and Albert W.
Deurbrouck. 1965. 48 pp. 20 figs. Describes the
timed release analysis technique that was developed
to serve as a tool for assessing the froth flotation
cleaning potentials of fine-size coals. Using this
technique 16 coals from 10 different coalbeds were
tested. Ail of the coals included in this study were
quite amenable to froth flotation. Float-and-sink
analyses of the coals tested are shown to be of lim
ited value in predicting froth flotation cleaning
potential. The fixed carbon content of the samples
collected was found to correlate with the floatability
of the coals. The higher rank coals were the most
readily floatable coals while the lower rank coals
did not respond quite as well to flotation.

RI 6653. Str....1 Induc.d Around Min. Development Work-
ings by Und.rcu"ing and Caving, Climax Molyb

d.num Min•• Colorado (in Two Paris). 1. Us. and Evalua
tion of Gag.. for M.asuring 5train or D.formation, by
Stephen Utter and William J. Tesch, Jr. 1965. 26
pp. 20 figs. Stresses induced by block-caving min
ing were estimated from in-place measurements of
strain or deformation in rock and concrete around
mine openings. Four types of gages were used for
measurements in the Climax molybdenum mine dur
ing 1959-61. Gage performance in the laboratory
was evaluated by stressing instrumented rock and
concrete specimens in a universal testing machine
and by comparing measurements taken by the gages
and a standard gage. Gage performance in the mine
was evaluated by comparing measurements taken
during an 18-month test. The gage, the strain meter,
and the extensometer proved suitable for the investi
gation; the strain cell, effective in the la~oratory

tests, gave erratic measurements in the mme.

RI 6654. Autoignition af Hydrocarbon J.t Fu.l, by J. M.
Kuchta, A. Bartkowiak, and M. G. Zabe

takis. 1965. 25 pp. 14 figs. Experimental data
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are presented on the autoignition temperature (A IT)
characteristics of the hydrocarbon jet fuel, JP-6, in
various oxygen-nitrogen atmospheres under condi
tions of constant volume and constant pressure. AIT's
of this fuel in air varied little with fuel injection
pressure but increased greatly with decreasing fuel
content at low fuel-air ratios. AIT's also increased
with decreasing oxygen content of the fuel vapor
oxidant atmosphere. Consistent with thermal igni
tion theory, the ignition temperatures increased
with decreasing initial pressure, ignition delay, and
vessel radius; expressions are given which define
the observed variation of AIT with these variables
for JP-6 fuel vapor-air mixtures. The significance
of autoignition temperature data obtained using
various ignition criteria is discussed to show the
usefulness of such data in evaluating fire and explo
sion hazards. In addition, data are presented on the
extent of oxidation that occurs prior to autoignition
of this fuel in air at various temperatures_

RI 6655. Hydror.Aning Coal-Oils to Fu.11 for Sup.nonic AI..
craft. by C. O. Hawk, M. D. Schlesinger, Paul

Dobransky, and R. W. Hiteshue. 1965. 31 pp. 3
figs. Distillable oils derived from coal were desul
furized and hydrogenated at 2,500 psig in a two-step
vapor-phase catalytic operation to give a product
rich in saturated cyclic hydrocarbons. The first step
was mainly a desulfurization at 400' C, the second
a saturation at 300' C. One of the oils used as feed
stock was from low-temperature carbonization of a
bituminous coal, the other was from the liquid-phase
hydrogenation of coal in the Bureau's pilot plant.
The product from the saturation step was distilled
to remove the light ends and high-boiling residue
and to recover a fraction having acceptable proper
ties with respect to heating value, density, freezing
point, viscosity, and boiling range according to
specifications suggested by the Air Force for ultra
high-speed aircraft fuel. Quantities of the fuel
fraction available were too small for the thermal
stability test approved by the Air Force. The
experiments comprised mostly a study of the effect
of varying the oil feed rate (at constant oil-to
hydrogen ratio) on the yield of the desired fuel
fraction. The yield of the fuel fraction made from
low-temperature carbonziation oil was a little more
than 1 percent of the weight of the coal carbonized,
that from coal-hydrogenation oil was about 12 per
cent of the weight of coal hydrogenated. Attempts
to do both desulfurization and saturation in one
operation with sulfur-resistant catalysts, developed
for vapor-phase hydrogenation or hydroforming,
were unsuccessful. By leaving the low-boiling ends
in both feed stocks to desulfurization, another prod
uct was obtained: a low-sulfur aromatic cut boiling
below 200' C. This material would be suitable as
a solvent or a chemical raw material.

RI 6656. An Economic and Technical Evaluation af Malin..
lium Production M.thodl (in Three Parll). I.

Metalloth.rmic, by K. C. Dean, D. A. Elkins, and
S. J. Hussey. 1965. 76 pp. 6 figs. Report is the
first of a series concerned with processes for pro
ducing magnesium. These reports will evaluate
metallothermic, carbothermic, and electrolytic pro
duction methods and will furnish a cost basis for
comparing the processes. Areas deemed most prom
ising for future research will be delineated for each
procedure. This report presents briefly the history
of the metallothermic process and describes the
operations of the Defense Plant Corporation (DPC)
plants that employed the process. A hypothetical
plant designed to produce 12,000 tons of magnesium
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per year, using ferrosilicon as a reductant, is de
scribed, and raw materials, energy, and major equip
ment requirements are estimated. Several process
modifications are suggested for future research.

RI 6657. Relation af Density and Porality Data to Struc-
tural Featurel of Anthracite, by Jerry W. Ram·

sey, G. A. Brady, and J. W. Eckerd. 1965. 24 pp.
3 figs. Reports examination of a low-, a medium-,
and a high-volatile Pennsylvania anthracite by
densimetric methods using four mesh sizes of each
anthracite. Using high.pressure mercury porosim
etry, the macropore volumes and distributions of
these pore volumes were determined, densities in
mercury were calculated, and specific pore volumes
were obtained from these mercury densities in con.
junction with helium densities. The helium densities
were also used with the ultimate analyses of these
anthracites in calculating structural parameters by
statistical densimetric methods. The effect of 10·
or 10; rads of gamma irradiation in the presence of
air and in vacuum upon the properties was studied
with two mesh sizes of each anthracite. Results of
the statistical densimetric method seem to show some
breakdown of condensed ring structural units at
the lower irradiation level, with subsequent poly.
merization at the longer period of gamma irradia
tion. The structural parameters obtained also indi
cated that in going from high- to low·volatile anthra
cite, either the number of condensed rings per
structural unit increased or the degree of polymer.
ization increased.

RI 6658. Oil Well Scale Formation in Waterflood Operation.
Uling Ocean Brines, Wilmington, Calif., by G. L.

Gates and \\'. H. Caraway. 1965. 28 pp. 12 figs.
Scales formed in producing wells in the \Vilmington
field, California. were studied. The scales were pri.
marily barium sulfate and resulted from the mixing
of injected sea water and formation waters; there
was excess sulfate in the injection water and the
formation waters contained appreciable barium.
After breakthrough, the produced brines were su
persaturated with barium sulfate. Laboratory tests
indicated that barium sulfate precipitated quickly
when the supersaturated brines were agitated with
crystals of barium sulfate and fairly rapidly when
more sulfate solution was added. Precipitation oc·
curred slowly on standing or under nonturbulent
conditions. Both the apparent and equilibrium solu
bilities of barium sulfate in these brines were deter
mined and compared with equilibrium solubilities
in distilled water and sodium chloride solutions.

RI 6659. Flammability Characteriitici of Ethylene, by George
S. Scott, Robert E. Kennedy, Irving Spolan,

and Michael G. Zabetakis. 1965. 10 pp. i figs.
Experiments were conducted on ignition, flammabil
ity, and decomposition of gas mixtures containing
ethylene to determine its flammability characteris
tics at elevated pressures and ambient temperatures.
Pure ethylene was found to propagate a decomposi.
tion reaction at 1,000 psig and ambient temperatures
when ignited with 1 gram or more of guncotton in
a 2·inch-inside-diameter bomb. The decomposition
products were primarily carbon, methane, and hy
drogen.

RI 6660. Foaming Agentl for Removing Problem Liquidl
From Gal Weill, by J. L. Eakin. 1965. 14

pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines determined agents
that are effective in foaming heavy brines and oil
from gas wells in severe concentrations of sodium
chloride, in severe concentrations of calcium chlor-
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ide, or in moderate oil-brine mixtures. Dynamic foam
tests were designed to select the more effective foam·
ing agents. Kumerous foaming agents were tested
in concentrated simulated brines, in oilfield brines
having varied concentrations of ions, in heavy natu·
ral brines, and in a commercial brine generally used
as a reservoir pressure·balancing fluid. Several
agents were detected that could perform efficiently
in the field under the most severe saline conditions.
Agents that promote foaming in oil·brine mixtures
were also determined. Work done in cooperation with
the American Gas Association and the State of
Oklahoma.

RI 6661. Electron·aeam Melting of Y"rium, by W. E.
Anable and R. A. Beall. 1965. 14 pp. 4

figs. The Bureau of Mines studied the purification
of commercially available yttrium by melting it in
a 100~kw electron-beam furnace. Button-scale melts
were made to determine the ultimate purification
that could be attained by melting yttrium at 1,733·
to l,nO· C at low pressure (0,05 to 0.1 micron)
for 1 to 120 minutes. In addition, numerous melts
were made to study the effect of doping yttrium with
carbon, 17 selected metallic additions, and 3 com
pounds. Except for nickel and zirconium, the metal
lic impurities in yttrium were lowered significantly
on extended treatment; silicon was lowered only
slightly. The nonmetallic impurities, oxygen, nitro
gen, and carbon, were not lowered except on short
exposures. In isolated instances, the oxygen con
tent was lowered from 5,860 ppm to about 5,000
ppm. In most instances the carbon content was
lowered from 545 to about 220 ppm in 20 minutes
and then increased again. It was concluded that
yttrium cannot be purified by direct heating or by
the doping technique emploj-ed. Work done under
agreement with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis
sion.

RI 6662. Hydrogen Reduction of Galena and Sphalerite, by
J. D. Spagnola. 1965. 17 pp. 10 figs.

The Bureau of Mines conducted research to obtain
comparative data on the extent of reduction of
galena and sphalerite with molecular hydrogen and
with hydrogen from the thermal cracking of am
monia and methane at various time intervals. Galena
reductions of 95 to 99 percent were obtained with
H, and with decomposed NH" while reductions of
70 to 80 percent were obtained with cracked CH"
Sphalerite reductions of 99 percent were obtained
at 1,000· C with H, and with decomposed NH,;
however, complete volatilization of the free zinc
from the remaining concentrate and the subsequent
recombination of zinc and sulfur vapors resulted.
A promoted iron catalyst brought about a decrease
of 100· C in the temperature required for complete
decomposition of ammonia. It was foulld that H,S
retards NH, decomposition and that nitrogen retards
the reduction of galena by H•. A mixture of N. and
H, in about the same ratio as that obtained by the
thermal cracking of NH, gave about 15 percent less
reduction of galena than was obtained with decom
posed NH.; this indicates that a portion of the
hydrogen obtained by NH, decomposition is in an
active form.

RI 6663. Heat of Formation of Tantalum Carbide, by AHa
D. Mah. 1965. 5 pp. The heat of com

bustion of TaC..... was determined by oxygen bomb
calorimetry to be -302.8 :t:0.4 kcal/mole. The cor
responding heat of formation of TaC..... is -35.4
:t:0.5 kcal/mole, and the calculated heat of forma
tion of TaC,..., is -35.5 :t:0.5 kcallmole.
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II 6664. Some Thermal Propertiel of Beryllium Fluoride From
S· to 1,200· K, by A. R. Taylor, Jr., and

T. Estelle Gardner. 1965. 15 pp. 8 figs. The
heat capacities of a-quartz from beryllium fluoride
were measured at approximately 3-degree intervals
from 8· to 300· K, using an adiabatic calorimeter.
At 298.15· K the heat capacity and entropy were
12.39 cal/deg mole and 12.75 ±0.04 eu, respectively.
Enthalpy measurements were made with an ice
calorimeter at approximately 30-degree intervals on
the quartz and glassy forms of beryllium fluoride
between 300· and 1,200· K. A melting point of
825· K and an a-{j type transition at 600· K with
a heat effect of 75 cal/mole were determined from
the enthalpy data for the quartz-type sample.
Bryllium fluoride glass crystallized spontaneously
into the quartz modification at 500· K. The heat of
the reaction, BeF. (a-qUartz) BeF. (glass), was
found to be 1,125 ::!: 16 cal/mole at 298· K by
solution calorimetry. This value, when corrected to
273· K, was used to correct for the heat absorbed
by the formation of glassy BeF. when the sample
was dropped into the ice calorimeter from tempera
tures above the melting point. Using corrected
enthalpy measurements, the heat of fusion was
determined to be 1.13 kcal/mole at 825· K. Work
done in cooperation with the L'niversity of Alabama.

II 6665. Preparation CharaderistiCl of Coal From Faye"e
County, W. Va., by Albert W. Deurbrouck.

1965. 52 pp. 3 figs. Describes the preparation
characteristics of 23 coal samples collected from
nine of the more significant coalbeds of Fayette
County, W. Va., Coal burg. Fire Creek, Gilbert, Little
Eagle, No. 2 Gas, Pocahontas No.6, Powellton,
Sewell, and Winefrede beds. Of the 23 coal samples
collected, 11 would require some upgrading to pro
vide metallurgical quality products, 11 were accept
able as received, and 1 was a noncaking coal. Clean
ing these coals to metallurgical standards would
require only the removal of the sink 1.58 specific
gravity material which would be quite easy as very
little near-separating-gravity material was prese'nt
at this gravity.

II 6666. Stressel Induced Around Mine Development Work.
ings by Undercutting and Caving, Climax Molyb

denum Mine, Colorado (in Two Parts). 2. Strain and De
formation Measurement, by R. L. Bolmer. 1965. 27
pp. 19 figs. During 1959-61 the Bureau of Mines
investigated the strain and deformation induced in
rock and concrete linings around mine openings by
retreat panel caving at the Climax molybdenum
mine. Two concrete-lined slusher drifts on the
Phillipson level of the mine were instrumented with
both electrical strain gages and extensometers.
Changes in strain and deformation were recorded
over an 18-month period during the undercutting
and caving of the mining panel. General agreement
was found between the strain and deformation
measurements and the hypothesis that the vertical
component of the stress field on the openings is
almost completely removed by undercutting. This
phenomenon is a possible explanation for the struc
tural failures that occur in the slusher drifts during
the undercutting cycle.

II 6667. Growth and Propertie. of Zirconia and Titania
Whiske.. From Fused Salt Sath., by Robert C.

Johnson and John K. Alley. 1965. 15 pp. 3 figs.
Single crystal whiskers of ZrO, and TiO. were
grown by solution and crystallization of these ox
ides in molten baths. :'.Iixtures of Na,B,O, and LiCI
were the most suitable growth media for zirconia.
Sodium borate alone and Na,CO. plus SiO. were
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best suited for titania. The solubilities of zirconia
and titania in molten sodium borate were determined.
Whether zirconia whiskers were dendritic or non
dendritic depended on the temperature used. The
best crystal whiskers were grown below 1,100· C.
Titania whiskers always grew as single crystals.
The tensile strengths of zirconia and titania whisk
ers were about 15,000 psi and 50,000 psi, respec
tively. Modulus of rupture was about 49,000 psi
for zirconia whiskers and 75,000 psi for titania
whiskers. Chemical analyses showed the zirconia
and titania whiskers to be pure. The zirconia and
titania whiskers were shown by X-ray analysis to
be, respectively, baddeleyite and rutile.

II 6668. Flotation of California Mica Ore, by James S.
Browning and Paul E. Bennett. 1965. 7

pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines conducted labo
ratory batch and pilot plant flotation tests to deter
mine the technical feasibility of recovering commer
cial-grade mica from a California micaceous schist.
Best results in the laboratory batch tests were ob
tained using sodium carbonate and sodium silicate
for pH control and quartz depression, and a combi
nation of fatty acid and cationic reagents as the mica
collector. In continuous pilot plant flotation tests,
an alkaline-fatty acid-cationic method recovered
about 70 percent of the mica in a concentrate ana
lyzing 95.6 percent mica. Work done in cooperation
with the University of Alabama and Kelly-Moore
Paint Co., Inc.

II 6669. Law-Temperature Heat Capacities and Entropie. at
29S.15· K of Anhydrou. Sulfate. of Cobalt, Cop

per, Nickel, and Zinc, by W. W. Weller. 1965. 6 pp.
Heat capacity measurements of anhydrous cobalt
sulfate (CoSO.). copper sulfate (CuSO.l nickel sul
fate (NiSO ,) and zinc sulfate (ZnSO.; were con
ducted over the temperature range 51· to 298· K.
The results were used to evaluate the following
entropies at 2~~.15· K (cal/deg mole): CoSO" 28.1;
CuSO., 26.~; 1';IS~., 24.8; and ZnSO., 26.4. Entropies
were combIned With heats of formation to give free
energies of formation.

II 6670. Vertical Flow of Oil and Gas Mixture. in Small-
Diameter Siphon-Type Flowstrings. by G. E. Ren

nick and R. L. Rough. 1965. 50 pp. 21 figs. A
siphon-type laboratory airlift well was designed and
operated to study the concurrent flow of air and oil
in small-diameter pipes. Glass flowstrings ranging
from '4 to 1 inch in diameter and from 14 to 64 feet
in length were equipped with various-sized air-entry
jets. Liquid holdup volumes were used to correlate
vertical-flow data, and empirical equations for com
puting gas requirements were derived. The effect
of flows.tring length on flow efficiency, oil- and gas
pr.oductlon rates, and gas-oil ratios was relatively
mInor at all flowing pressures. Air-jet sizes and
flowstring diameters, however, had a marked effect
on flow efficienc~' and oil- and gas-production rates.
The small air-jet sizes increased maximum flow
efficiency and its associated flowing pressures but
decreased oil- and gas-production rates. An increase
in flowstring diameter increased maximum flow effi
ciency with its associated flowing pressure and also
increased the production rates of oil and gas.

II 6671. The Mall Sperlra and Correlation. With Strudure
for 14 Alkylthiophene., by Norman G. Foster,

D. E. Hirsch, R. F. Kendall, :lnd B. H. Eccleston.
1965. 31 pp. 5 figs. The mass spectra of 14 pre
viously unreported alkylthiophenes are presented.
Low-ionization-voltage data of selected compounds
from these 14 and 23 previously reported alkyl-
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thiophenes are presented and discussed for their
value in supporting fragmentation mechanisms and
anal)·tical correlations. A comparison with and cor
roboration of earlier correlations is made. Addi
tional correlations concerning detection of side chain
branching and the detection of ethyl-alkyl and
propyl-alkylthiophenes are made. A discussion of
the possible fragmentation routes and mechanism of
fragmentation is given. Speculative structures are
inferred about some of the ions and hence this work
provides a basis for suggesting fragmentation
mechanisms ~or the alkylthiophenes according to
modern theorIes of mass spectrometry. Verification
of these mechanisms must await the availability of
isotopically labeled molecules which are labeled in
specific locations that permit the definition of the
paths of fragmentation. Some suggestions for fur
ther work to generalize on the correlations and
studies made to this point are presented.

I' 6672. Th. Th.rmodynamics of Combustion Gas.s. Cam-
put.d Compositions of M.thane-Air, Propane-Air,

_d Ethyl.ne-Air Flames, by Robert W. Smith, Jr., and
Edwin B. Cook. 1965. 30 pp. Reports the equi
librium compositions of product gases for mixtures
of air with methane, propane, or ethylene at and
around flame temperatures. For each hydrocarbon,
compositions are given for five fuel-to-air ratios
two lean, two rich, and one stoichiometric-at five
pressures, from 1 to 20 atmospheres, and at an
ambient temperature of 25' C.

I' 6673. Det.rmination of a Part of the Magn.sium-Zir-
conium Liquidus, by R. L. Crosby and K. A.

Fowler. 1965. 19 pp. 8 figs. A part of the
liquidus of the magnesium-zirconium system was
determined by chemical analysis of suction sam
ples taken from the melt in the approximate tem
perature range of 850' to 1,450' C. The melt was
prepared in a furnace pressurized with an inert gas.
The average zirconium value in weight-percent of
the liquidus composition at each sampling tempera
ture was 0.96 at 867' C, 1.40 at 1,062' C, and 2.96
at 1,402' C. The equilibrium solid phase was zir
conium.

RJ 6674. Preparation of Primary Standard Gas Mixtur.s for
Analytical Instrum.nts, by J. E. Miller, A. J.

Carroll, and D. E. Emerson. 1965. 10 pp. 1 fig.
Primary standard gas mixtures were developed for
more accurate calibration of analytical instruments
and for calibration of analytical instruments used
in the helium conservation program. A 10-kilogram
capacity balance is used to weigh a 4-kilogram metal
cylinder filled to high pressure (1,800 psi maximum)
with the component gases of the desired mixture.
At 1,800 psi, a cylinder contains about 60 grams of
helium, or 420 grams of nitrogen. An accuracy of
±0.05 mole-percent or better is claimed for each
component in the mixtures.

I. 6675. Distribution of Str.ss in the Westvaco Trona Min.,
Westvaco, Wyo., by Thomas A. Morgan, Wil

liam G. Fischer, and William J. Sturgis. 1965. 58
pp. 44 figs. Gives the distribution of stress adjacent
to each of 25 mine openings determined by the bore
hole stress-relief method in the F:'r!C Corp. West
vaco trona mine. The purpose of the stress determi
nation was twofold: First, to study the effect on
the distribution of various factors such as opening
shape. stress level, and loading history; and, second,
to estimate the distribution of stresses adjacent to
extensive high-extraction (85 to 100 percent) ex
traction areas. Stress distributions in areas of low
average stress correspond closely to the theoretical
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distributions based on elastic theory. However, in
areas of high average stress, the stress distributions
are of a type associated with plastic failure. The
stresses adjacent to a mined-out area supported by
remnant pillars were significantly higher than the
stresses adjacent to another area in which the rem
nant pillars were removed. (Out oj print.)

RI 6676. Automated Modilied Fischer Retorts for Assaying
Oil Shal. and Bituminous Materials, by Arnold

B. Hubbard. 1965. 19 pp. 12 figs. Automatic
control instruments were utilized for routine assays
of large numbers of oil shale samDIes and other
bituminous materials. The standard Fischer assay
method was automated by automatically controlling
the heating cycles of a battery of 12 electric heaters
with electronic controllers and programers. The
condensers were cooled with a modified automati
cally controlled refrigeration bath. The complete
assembly consisted of 12 retort units, necessary con
trol instruments, and the refrigeratioD bath. This
equipment was capable of producing more consistent
results than those previously obtained with the gas
heated retorts and of increasing the output of assays
substantially with no increase in operating person
nel. Work done in cooperation with the University
of Wyoming.

RI 6677. Fr....prooling Lignit., by Robert C. Ellman,
John W. Belter, and Leroy Dockter. 1965.

28 pp. 9 figs. Investigates the factors that cause
agglomeration of lignite by freezing during winter
shipment to find methods of avoiding it. Tests
showed that lignite may be freezeproofed by removal
of the relatively small quantity of moisture involved
in forming the frost crystals which cement parti
cles together, or by controlling the crystal charac
teristics. Adding dried lignite fines proved to be an
effective and superior freezproofing method. Com
mercial adoption of this method has been successful.

RI 6678. Blast Furnac. Op.rations With Very Low Slag Rat.s,
by P. L. Woolf, J. F. Pearce, W. M. Mahan,

and J. A. Basso. 1965. 14 pp. 3 figs. Two blast
furnaces, one a commercial furnace and the other
the Bureau of Mines experimental furnace, were
successfully operated with extremelv low slag vol
umes. The lowest slag rate obtained on the indus
trial furnace was 335 pounds per ton of metal.
Using the same burden materials a 245-pound slag
volume was achieved on the small furnace. The
coke-rate saving and increase in productivity result
ing from lowered slag rates are discussed as well as
the factors limiting a low slag practice. Work done
in cooperation with Wabush Mines.

RI 6679. Effectl of D.coupling and Typ. o' St.m'..;ing on
Explosion.G.nerat.d Puls.s in Mortar: A Labora

tory Study, by D. E. Fogelson, D. V. D'Andrea, and
R. L. Fischer. 1965. 18 pp. 12 figs. In a fac
torial experiment, blasting caps were detonated in
three sizes of shotholes in mortar with three types
of stemming--dry sand, wet sand, and hydrostone.
Free-surface displacement pulses were recorded with
a capacitive-displacement gage at a distance of 15
inches. The effects of decouping and the type of
stemming on the amplitude and the duration of the
displacement pulse were significantly decreased by
increasing the decoupling, but they were little
affected by the type of stemming.

RI 66BO. Strell Corrolion Cracking o. Vanadium, Molyb-
d.num, and a Titanium-Vanadium Alloy, by J. P.

Carter, C. B. Kenahan, and David Schlain. 1965.
18 pp. 10 figs. Vanadium, molybdenum, and a
titanium-10 percent vanadium alloy were evaluated
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for their susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking
in a number of corrodents. Tests were conducted
utilizing conventional U-bend techniques with sub
sequent evaluation in a pneumatic constant-load
apparatus. Vanadium and molybdenum were gen
erally resistant to stress-corrosion cracking in the
media studied. U-bend specimens of vanadium
showed evidence of stress-corrosion cracking in 6 N
hydrochloric and 18 N sulfuric acids; however, ten
sile stress specimens exposed to these solutions did
not exhibit stress cracking. Similar results were
obtained when U-bend specimens of molybdenum
were immersed in 10 percent formic acid. Titanium
10 percent vanadium alloy was susceptible to stress
corrosion cracking in 10-percent (2.85 N) hydro
chloric acid solution. Heat treating the alloy greatly
reduced its corrosion rate and its susceptibility to
stress-corrosion cracking in this medium.

RI 6681. Measurement of Backscattered ·Electrons in an Elec.
tron Probe Microanalyser, by Philip G. Burk

halter. 1965. 22 pp. 10 figs. Total yield and
backscattered electron coefficients were measured in
this study in an electron-probe microanalyzer as a
function of atomic number and of primary energy in
the 15- to 35-kilovolt range. The electron coefficients
were obtained indirectly from measurements of the
specimen electron current and the primary beam
current collected in a Faraday cage and were meas
ured with a precision better than 0.5 percent. Sec
ondary electron emission was suppressed with an
opposing potential applied to a screen grid sur
rounding the specimen. The values of the backseat
tered electron coefficients agreed with published
values within 5 percent.

RI 6682. A Torsion Effusion Apparatus for Vapor Pre..ure
Measurement. Vapor Pressure of Silver From

1,200' to 1,500' K, by Larry A. Haas and C. ·W.
Schultz. 1965. 18 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of
Mines constructed a torsion effusion apparatus to
measure the equilibrium vapor pressure of pure
metals, alloys, and compounds at temperatures up to
1,500' K. The reliability of the apparatus was
established by determining the vapor pressure of
silver. The data obtained on solid and liquid silver
in the temperature range 1,200' to 1,500' K can be
expressed by the following equations:

. 14,938 ~ 818
Sohd, log Pm m = - T + 9.666 ::!: 0.679,

L · 'd I P 14,203 ± 145 9 11- 0077'Iqul ,og mm = - T +.;)::!:..

The heat of sublimation at 298' K of 66.76 ::!: 0.19
was calculated by the third-law method.

RI 6683. Oil.Reservoir Analysis and Predictecl Recovery by
Waterflooding, Clinlon Sand. Logan Hocking Oil

field, Hocking County. Ohio, by D. W. Boley, H. R. John
son, and W. K. Overbey, Jr. 1965. 43 pp. 23 figs.
Contains the results of an analysis of the Logan
oilfield, Hocking County, Ohio, and predicts the re
covery of oil from the Clinton sand by waterflood
ing. Core analyses, electrical and radioactivity well
survey logs, reservoir-fluid analysis, and geologic
and production data were used for this study. Con
sidered in the evaluation were the reservoir geom
etry, depth, lithology, continuity of the rock proper
ties, fluid saturations, fluid characteristics, rock
wettabilitv, and relative penneability-fluid satura
tion relationships. The study indicates that a prop
erly engineered waterflood should recover approxi
mately 135 barrels per acre-foot of effective sand.
The predicted recovery warrants the initiation of a
pilot waterflood in this field.
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RI 6684. A Study of Radioactive Conlaminalion Resulti".
From Ihe U.. of Nuclear Explosives for Stimulali".

Petroleum Production. by C. E. Arthur and F. E. Arm
strong. 1965. 11 pp. 2 figs. Investigates the
problem of radioactive contamination using nuclear
explosives to fracture petroleum reservoirs in an
attempt to stimulate production. It was concluded
that some contamination of petroleum products will
almost certainly occur. However, the degree of con
tamination cannot be predicted except by a full-scale
experiment, since simulating the problem in the
laboratory is economically impossible because of the
extremely high temperatures and pressures that
must be reached in extremely short time intervals if
a reasonable analog is to result. Work done under
an agreement with the U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission.

RI 6685. Hydraulic Coal Mining Research. Development M1...
ing in a Steeply Pitching Coalbed, Roslyn. Walh.,

by George C. Price and Frank Badda. 1965. 16
pp. 8 figs. Gives results of a study in the Roslyn
No.5 coalbed to detennine the feasibility of mining
hydraulically the portion of the coalbed that was
steeply pitching. All of the experimental mining
was done while advancing raises and rooms. A
Bureau-developed hydraulic mining machine was
used successfully in the pitching coalbed. It con·
sisted of a remotely controlled monitor mounted on
a self-advancing roof-support unit of the type com
monly used for roof support in longwall mining sys
tems. The coal-cutting rates averaged 0.73 and 0.54
tons per minute in raise and roof mining, respec
tively, while using water volumes up to 230 gpm at
a pressure of 4,000 psig. Productivity averaged 4.7
and 5.2 tons per man-shift for raise and room min
ing, respectively, compared with 7.5 and 8.5 tons
per man-shift, respectively, by conventional hand
mining methods. Two previous publications, RI
5915, published in 1961, and RI 6276, published in
1963, described the equipment and gave the results
of mining in a flat-lying coalbed and a steeply pitch
ing coalbed. Work done in cooperation with the
Northern Pacific Railway CO.

RI 6686. Pre refining Pig Iron With a Vortex Cone. Improve-
ment, in De,iliconiling Technique., by F. X.

Tartaron. 1965. 12 pp. 4 figs. Describes work
done by the Bureau to simplify the design and oper
ation of the vortex cone, a new device for prerefin
ing blast-furnace iron. Three n~w apparatus ar
rangements were tested. Results with one of these
arrangements averaged 74.2 percent silicon removal
and 61 percent oxygen efficiency (disregarding re
moval of carbon and manganese). A previous re
port, RI 6388, published in 1964, described the design
and operation of the vortex cone.

Rl 6687. Heal' of Formalion of Anhydrous Ferric Sulfale a"d
Indium Sulfale, by R. Barany and L. H.

Adami. 1965. 8. pp. The heats of formation of
anhydrous ferric sulfate and indium sulfate were
determined by solution calorimetry. At 298.15' K
the heats of fonnation from the metal. rhombic:
sulfur, and oxygen were -615.6 ::!:0.7 kcal/mole for
ferric sulfate and -649.6 ::!:O.6 kcallmole for indium
sulfate. Heats of decomposition at 298.15' K are
given for the reaction that forms metal oxide, sulfur
dioxide, and oxygen and for the reaction that forms
the metal oxide and sulfur trioxide.

RI 6688. Removal of Walerblocks From Gas.Producing Fa,·
malian" by J. L. Eakin, J. S. Miller. and

W. E. Eckard. 1965. 24 pp. 1 fig. Describes a
method developed in the laboratory and in the field
to relieve capillary waterblocks in gas wells. 1m-
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paired gas permeability was improved by this inex
pensive chemical treatment which lowers the surface
tension of the water held in the capillaries of the
formation. Effectiveness of the alcohol-surfactant
treatment was tested with a variety of chemicals
and with sandstone cores cut from rocks having
relatively low permeability. Field tests on 20 gas
producing and storage wells demonstrated the effec
tiveness and limitations of the method. The produc
tive capacity of some wells was doubled by the
treatment. The final test was evaluated by the
neutron logging technique for measuring changes in
apparent liquid saturation. Maximum apparent
liquid saturation was reduced by 52 percent; gas
production rate increased from 2.3 to 3.5 million
cubic feet per day. Work done in cooperation with
the Pipeline Research Committee, American Gas
Associ ation.

RI 6689. Instrum.ntatian for Primary and S.candary Excita-
tion of Lo.....En.rgy X.Ray Sp.ctral Lin••, by John

W. Thatcher and William J. Campbell. 1965. 29
pp. 17 figs. A demountable X-ray tube vacuum
spectrograph was designed by the Bureau for the'
determination of long-wavelength X-ray spectra
from the light elements. This instrument was oper
ated for both secondary and combined primary
secondary excitation of the aluminum K-series.
There was an increased analytical sensitivity for
elements in period 3, and an indication that with
improved X-ray tubes or direct electron excitation
of the sample, X-ray determination of elements in
period 2 is also possible.

RI 6690. Th.rmal bpan.ion Ani.totropy and Pr.f.rr.d Ori.n.
tatian in RolI.d Zinc Alloy. Containing Copp.r and

Titanium, by J. T. Dunham, L. E. D. Pease, Jr., and
P. G. Barnard. 1965. 16 pp. 6 figs. Gives re
sults of study by dilatometry of the effect of titanium
on the thermal expansivity of hot-rolled zinc and
Zn-l percent Cu alloy. The titanium content of the
alloys was varied up to 0.3 percent. Expansion
coefficients were determined from measurements
made both parallel and perpendicular to the plane
of the rolled sheet. Titanium reduced expansion
parallel to the plane of the sheet, especially in the
rolling direction, but increased exnansion perpen
dicular to the sheet. Basal-plane pole figures showed
that the degree of preferred orientation increased
with the titanium content in the alloy and that
anisotropic expansion can be correlated to sheet
texture.

II 6691. Diborid.. in the P••udobinary Sy.t.m TiBrCr&.:
EI.ctrical Prop.rti••, by Gilbert M. Farrior.

1965. 26 pp. 14 figs. The electrical resistivity,
the coefficient of electrical resistivity, the Hall co
efficient, and the absolute thermoelectric power were
determined in this investigation for nine composi
tions of the TiB..CrB. subsystem. The numerical
values of the electrical resistivity and the thermo·
electric power were greater for the intermediate
compositions than for the end members. The abso
lute values of the Hall coefficients and the coefficients
of electrical resistivity were less for the inter
mediate compositions than for the end members.
The electrical resistivities and Hall coefficients were
about the order of magnitude of most metals-from
34 to 202 microhm-cm and from about 0 to -23.3
X 10-< ems/coulomb. The thermoelectric power was
somewhat greater than that of most metals-up to
15.6 microvolts per • C.

II 6692. Extraction of Mangan... From Georgia Umb.r Or.
by a Sulfuric Acid.f.rrau. SuHat. Proc••• (in T....o

Parts). 1. Caunt.rcurr.nt.D.cantation Extraction and Aa-
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glom.ration of L.ach.d Re.idu. T.st., by H. P. LeVan,
E. G. Davis, and F. E. Brantley. 1965. 21 pp. 7
figs. Research was conducted to examine the feasi
bility of extracting manganese from Georgia umber
ore oy a three-stage continuous sulfuric acid-ferrous
sulfate pickle liquor leaching process. A continuous
cyclic process for treating the umber was operated
successfully, using a synthetic solution simulating
a ferrous sulfate fortified anolyte solution dis
charged from a manganese electrolytic cell as the
leaching medium. Leaching efficiency based on re
moval of the manganese from the ore ranged from
83 to 89 percent for all systems tested. Work done
in cooperation with the University of Alabama.

II 6693. Camparativ. Study of Explo.iv•• in Granit.. Third
Seri.. of T.st., by Harry R. Nicholls and

Verne E. Hooker. 1965. 46 pp. 19 figs. Six dif
ferent chemical explosives were detonated in a test
series to compare their relative performance in
granite. From 5 to 255 feet from the detonation
point, strain, acceleration, and particle velocity were
recorded and analyzed for amplitude and pulse
shape. Strain energy was calculated from strain
data, and displacement data were obtained from
particle velocity data bv integration. Results show
that explosives which have a characteristic im
pedance more closely matching that of the rock
generate larger peak amplitudes than explosives
with a lower characteristic impedance. The results
also show that as the ratio of characteristic im
pedance of explosive-to-rock approaches unity, more
rock is crushed and a larger percentage of the avail
able explosive energy is transferred to the rock as
seismic energy. The effect of characteristic im
pedance is shown to be greater than the effect pre
dicted from acoustic theory and is believed to be
indicative of shock wave effects at the explosive-rock
boundary.

RI 6694. Continuous Attrition Grinding of Coar.. Kaolin (in
T....o Part.). 2. Clo••d.Circuit re.t., by Martin

H. Stanczyk and I. L. Feld. 1965. 13 pp. 3 figs.
The Bureau of Mines studied continuous closed
circuit attrition grinding of a coarse commercial
filler-grade kaolin to produce paper-coating-grade
clay having a particle size analysis of at least 70
percent minus 2-micron equivalent sperical diameter
(esd). The coarse clay, containing about 12 percent
minus 2-micron-esd material, was ground in a
Bureau-developed lO-inch-diameter attrition grinder
in closed circuit with a 5-foot-diameter bowl classi
fier. In the best test, a finished product containing
82.7 percent minus 2-micron-esd material was ob
tained when grinding 20 pounds of raw clay per
hour at 45 percent solids with a 100-percent circu
lating load. Energy consumption was about 341
kilowatt-hours per ton of clay feed, or 487 kilowatt
hours per ton of minus 2-micron-esd material pro
duced. Closed-circuit grinding gave somewhat
greater particle size reduction and lower energy
consumption than either batch or continuous open
circuit grinding. Work done in cooperation with the
University of Alabama.

II 6695. Vibration l.v.l. Tran.mitt.d Aero•• a Pr••plit Frac-
tur. Plan., by James F. Devine, Richard H.

Beck, Alfred V. C. Meyer, and Wilbur I. Duvall.
1965. 29 pp. 16 figs. Describes tests conducted at
three sites to determine if, and to what ~xtent, a
vertical presplit fracture plane placed between a
blast point and detection point will reduce vibration
levels. Statistical analyses indicate that the pre
split fracture plane did not reduce the ..;bration
level.
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RI 6696. Variablel in the Ule af Hat.Finilhed Mild Steel
Couponl for Corrolion Inhibitor Telting, by Jerry

B. F. Champlin and Don R. Thompson. 1965. 17
pp. 5 figs. Describes an accelerated testing pro
cedure developed for evaluating commercially avail
able corrosion inhibitors. Ultrasonic agitation of
the corrodent solutions and the hot-finished mild
stel test coupons was used to evaluate the effects of
several variables on the effectiveness of two corro
sion inhibitors. Small changes in the weight of the
test coupons in both controlled and inhibited cor·
rodents, before and after exposure, affected the
precision and accuracy of the results. Minute
amounts of oxygen in the systems were found to
be causing the relatively large deviations in the
corrosion developed in the controlled tests. Micro
scopic examination of the test coupons revealed that
both surface preparation and internal strains re
sulting from fabrication methods materially affect
corrosion behavior. Work done in cooperation with
the State of Oklahoma.

RI 6697. Heat of Formation of Neodymium Trichloride, by
J. M. Stuve. 1965. 4 pp. Heat of solu

tion measurements of high-purity neodymium metal
and neodymium trichloride (KdC!') in 4.360 molal
h~'drochloric acid (Hel) were used to determine the
standard heat of formation (c.H,O) of NdCla. From
solution data obtained, the heat of formation of
KdCI, (c) was computed as -248,970 ±260 cal/mole
at 298.15' K.

RI 6698. Mall Spectra of Organic Sulfur Compaundl, by
Glenn L. Cook and G. U. Dinneen. 1965.

86 pp. Correlations between mass spectra and
molecular structures of 186 organic sulfur com
pounds are discussed. The olefinic ions, the alkyl
ions, the C,Hcn.$ ionit, the m/e 61 ions, and the
m/ e 35 ions in the spectra of thiols are related to
molecular structure. In the spectra of sulfides, the
olefinic ions, the m/e 61 ions, the m/e 35 ions, the
C,H""SH ions, and the C.H•••,SH. ions are
correlated with molecular structure. For disulfides,
the correlations relate HSSH and RSSH ions
to molecular structure. Base peaks of alkylthio
phenes are correlated to their molecular structures.
Some unimolecular reactions of sulfur compounds
in the mass spectrometer arp. considered. A C)'clic
intermediate is suggested for the reaction which
produces m/e 47, CH.S·, and m/e 48, CH,S., ions
in the spectra of sulfides. An expanded ring is sug
gested as a possible intermediate in the reactions
of thiophenes. Heats of formation of sulfur-contain
ing ions and their appearance potentials are pre
sented in tabular form. Ionization potentials for
sulfur-containing radicals and molecules are also
given. Discussion of the spectra, tabulated in the
appendixes, provides an insight into the relationship
of the molecular structure of a compound to the
mass-to-charge ratios and the intensities of the ions
in its mass spectrum. Correlations of the mass
spectra with molecular structures are empirically
developed by observing regularities in the spectra
of the reference compounds. Correlations extend
the usefulness of mass spectra because they can be
employed to determine the molecular structure of an
unknown compound. Work done in cooperation with
the University of Wyoming and the American Pe
troleum Institute, Research Project 48.

II 6699. Adlorption Phenomena and the leduction of Iron
Oxidel. Relation of Heat of AdlOrption to Heat

of Activation for the Reduction of Wudite and Magnetite,
by S. E. Khalafalla, C. W. Schultz, and T. N.
Rushton. 1965. 18 pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of
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~Iines investigated variations in the activation en
ergy for the carbon monoxide reduction of magne
tite and ferrous oxide with respect to the state of
aggregation of the oxide material. Reduction phe
nomena can only be satisfactorily explained by in
cluding an adsorption step in the reduction process.
Summation of the values of the exothermic heat of
chemisorption and the variable apparent activation
energy for reduction yields a nearly constant value
of about 50 kcal for either ferrous oxide or mag
netite regardless of whether they are aggregated
in pelletized form or coarsely crystalline particles.

~I 6700. ComparilOn Between End and Axial Methodl of
Detonating an Explosive in Granite, by Wilbur 1.

Duvall and Joseph M. Pugliese. 1965. 11 pp. 7
figs. A linear array of shot and gage holes 30 feet
deep in a granite outcrop was used to compare the
size and shape of radial strain pulses produced in
the rock when short cylindrical charges of cast
composition B were detonated axially or at one end.
The axially detonated charges produced radial strain
pulses that had shorter rise times and larger peak
strain than the strain pulses produced by end deto
nated charges.

II 6701. Mealuremenl of Lateral Prollure Generated From
Cylindrical Explolive Charges, by Lippe D.

Sadwin and Norman M. Junk. 1965. 8 pp. 4 figs.
Describes a high-speed streak camera technique for
measuring the lateral shock pressure generated by
a cylindrical explosive charge detonated from one
end. Experimental data show that the magnitude
of the lateral pressure is approximately 50 percent
that of the pressure generat€d from the terminal
end of the charge for the three explosives studied.

RI 6702. Prediction of Compre..ive Strength From Other lock
Properties, by D. V. D'Andrea, R. L. Fischer,

and D. E. Fogelson. 1965. 23 pp. 13 figs. Nine
rock properties were determined for rocks coming
from 49 locations and having a wide range of com
pressive strengths. Plots of the nine rock properties
versus each other were prepared. A stepwise multi
ple linear regression analysis was performed to
obtain several equations for predicting compressive
strength. Both linear and curvilinear relationships
were assumed between compressive strength and
the other rock properties. The prediction equations
had multiple correlations coefficients ranging from
0.947 for an equation with 1 variable (point load
tensile strength) to 0.986 for an equation with 25
variables. Of the properties tested only point load
tensile strength could be used alone to estimate
compressive strength with fair accuracy.

RI 6703. Creep in Maciel Pillars, by Leonard Obert.
1965. 23 pp. 25 figs. Considers the de

formational behavior (creep) of pillars made from
three quasi-plastic rocks-salt, trona, and potash
ore. The first phase of this study considers the de
sign of a model pillar suitable for creep tests; in
the second Jlhase, six model pillars were prepared
from salt from two sources, from trona, and from
potash ore. The pillars in each group were sub.
jected to a different but constant axial stress, and
the axial strain was measured for 1,000 hours.

II 6704. Explosiye-Expanlion Center-Hole Anchor, by Ed-
ward W. Parsons and Lars Osen. 1965.

14 pp. 11 figs. The explosive-expansion center
hole anchor was designed and developed for use as
a component of an instrument system that meas
ures differential ground movement within a small
drill hole in rock. The anchor has a thick-walled
center tube and a thin-walled outer tube. Low-
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energy detonating cord. wrapped around the cen
ter tube and detonated with a mild end primer,
expands the outer tube to produce anchorage.
The explosive-expansion center-hole anchor can be
installed easily in drill holes of any inclination
but cannot be installed under water. Centering of
the anchor is critical with regard to its subsequent
holding power. The anchor is safe to make and
handle.

RI 670S. Heat of Formation of Scandium Trichlorid., by
J. :1-1. Stuve. 1965. 5 pp. Calorimetric

data for the dissolution of scandium sesquioxide and
scandium trichloride in 4.360 molal hydrochloric
acid were used to evaluate the standard heat of
formation of ScCI,(c). The heat of reaction for
Sc(c) + 1.5CI,(g) = ScCI,(c) at 298.15· K was
computed as -225.440 ::!::340 cal/mole.

RI 6706. Flow Properti.. of Powdered Coal-Water Siurri••,
by W. R. Huff, J. H. Holden, and Jack A.

Phillips. 1965. 15 pp. 10 figs. Yield stress and
plastic viscosity values. determined from shear rate
shear stress relationships, were found to be a linear
function of coal concentration for coal-water slurries
containing 40, 45, 50. and 55 weight-percent of
powdered coal. In the laminar region. the flow is
described by an equation derived from the fact that
the square root of the shear stress varied linearly
with the square root of the shear rate. In the
turbulent region, the friction factor was found to
be inversely proportional to the velocity to the
0.12 power.

Rl 6707. Preparation Characteri.tic. of Coal From Barbour
County, W. Va .• by Albert W. Deurbrouck.

1965. 32 pp. 3 figs. Twelve samples from six
Barbour County coal beds-Bakerstown. Pittsburgh,
Redstone, and Upper, :\Iiddle, and Lower Kittan
ning-were analyzed for this report. The samples
collected were generally high sulfur content coals,
frequently exceeding 3 percent in the raw-coal
sample. Many of them could not be upgraded to
acceptable metallurgical standards even by rigorous
preparation procedures. The production of coal in
the county in 1963 amounted to almost 3 million
tons of which 44 percent was mechanically cleaned.

RI 6708. High-Temperature Heat Contents and Entropi.. of
Two Zinc Sulfidu and Four Solid Solutiono of Zinc

and Iron Sulfidu. by L. B. Pankratz and E. G. King.
1965. 8 pp. Heat contents. measured above 298.15·
K, and deri\'ed entropy increments are presented in
tabular and equation form for the two cr~'stalline
forms of zinc sulfide (sphalerite and wurtzite) and
for four solid solutions of iron and zinc sulfides
having the compositions Zn".""Fe, .....,S. Zno.,> Fe,·.,,,,S,
Zn" ........Fe".r~S, and Zn".....Feo.·..,S.

RI 6709. A~aly.i. of light Oils From Fluidiud Carboni.ation.
by J. G. Walters and C. Ortuglio. 1966. 25

pp. 4 figs. Analyses of light oils produced from
the fluidized carbonization of coal at 485 i • 550·.600·.
and 660· C are presented. Tar vapors from 485' C
fluidized carbonization were thermally treated at
600', 700·, and 800· C, and the analyses of light
oils produced by this treatment are also presented.
Procedures were developed for analysis of coal car
bonization light oil by gas chromatography to per
mit a more definitive analysis than can be obtained
by the conventional distillation procedure. An in
crease in low-oiling olefins, benzene, and toluene.
a decrease in low-boiling paraffins. and little change
in the remainder of the aromatics were observed
with increased temperature of carbonization.
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RI 6710. Stopping. for Ventilating Coal Min.., by Edward
M. Kawenski. Donald W. Mitchell, George

R. Sercik, and Angelo Frances. 1965. 20 pp. 15
figs. Tests were made in the Bureau's Experi
mental Coal Mine on stoppings similar to those used
in operating coal mines to obtain information on
air leakage through the face and the rupture
strength of a stopping subjected to a pressure dif
ferential. Block stop pings were made from cinder.
slag, and gravel aggregates with and without mor
tared joints and coatings. Sheet stoppings were
uncoated brattice cloth and nylon or brattice cloth
and expanded-metal-lath coated with asphalt, latex,
mortar, or rigid urethane foam. Limited data were
obtained on air leakage through stoppings subjected
to simulated roof convergence and to shock forces
created by the firing of an adjacent charge of ex
plosive. The pressure differential required to rup
ture stoppings was determined. The research shows
that coating the face of a stopping effectively re
duces air leakage. Block stoppings. particularly
those with mortared joints, are more resistant to
pressure and shock forces than are sheet stoppings.
Where ground movement is a factor, sheet stoppings
leak less air than block stoppings.

RI 6711. D.vitriAcation of a Lithium Disilicate Glas., by
Henry M. Harris. John E. Kelley. and Hal

J. Kelly. 1965. 14 pp. 7 figs. A glass contain
ing approximately 17 percent lithia and 83 percent
silica was investigated to establish a method of
de vitrifying cast and rolled shapes. Glass shapes
with high strength were made by melting. forming,
and rapid cooling of the composition. and the shapes
subsequently were converted to a crystalline con
dition by heat treatment. The best de\'itrification
schedule included rapid cooling of the glass to
below 300· C. followed by reheating at a rate of
50' to 400· C per hour, depending on the size of
the shape, followed by a dwell of 60 to 70 hours
at 500· C and another cooling period of 15 hours
at 800· C. Attempts to use faster heating rates or
slow cooling to accomplish devitrification resulted
in deformation of the shapes. The crystalline shapes
had flexural strengths that averaged over 33,000
psi, achieved with an annealing time of 60 to 70
hours at 500· C.

RI 6712. Reduction of Ferrous Oxide (Wustite) at High Tem-
peratur... by J. P. Hansen, T. N. Rushton,

and S. E. Khalafalla. 1966. 25 pp. 12 figs.
Wustite beds were reduced with carbon monoxide
and mixtures of hydrogen and nitrogen in the tem
perature range 900' to 1.300' C to determine the
effect of temperature. gas flow, and surface area on
the rate of reduction to iron. The composition of
the gas stream as it passed through the wustite bed
was continuously measured. The change in com
position was used to calculate the reaction rates.
The velocity of reduction is dependent on the area
of reacting interface and the driving potential of
the gas as well as the exponential temperature effect.
The reaction rate was independent of the gas ve
locity over the range of conditions studied.

RI 6713. Vapor Deposition of Cobalt-Tungsten Alloys, by
J. G. Donaldson. 1965. 15 pp. 7 figs.

Cobalt-tungsten binary deposits were formed in
laboratory experiments by hydrogen reduction of
the anhydrous mixed vapors of cobaltous chloride
and tungsten hexachloride. The materials were sub
limed in separately heated zones of a reaction tube
and were transported in a stream of purified helium
into the deposition section of the tube where the
chloride gases were reduced to metal by a counter-
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current flow of hydrogen. Heat treating of the near
stoichiometric binary metallic deposits converted
nearly all to the i~termetallic compound Co.W,
however, small quantities of both cobalt and tung
sten remained. Mechanical tests showed that the
tensile strength of heat-treated 75 percent cobalt-25
percent tungsten deposits was twice as high as that
of similarly treated deposits of cobalt.

RI 6714. Copper Extraction From a Low-Grade Ore by
'e"obacillu, Fe"ooxidan,. Eff:ect of Environmental

and Nutritional Facto.., by John D. Corrick and Joseph
A. Sutton. 1965. 21 pp. 11 figs. The environ
mental and nutritional characteristics necessary for
maximum copper extraction from a low-grade ore
by FerToba.eillus ferrooxidans have been explored as
have many of the limiting parameters. Criteria con
sidered were oxygen consumption, copper extracted,
soluble copper concentration, temperature, pH, par
ticle size, nutrients, and other inorganic salt con·
centrations. A set of environmental and nutritional
conditions were developed for F. ferrooxidans which
supported cell reproduction and maximum microbial
oxidation of a low-grade copper sulfide ore. Perco
lator tests conducted under these optimum conditions
resulted in an IS-percent increase in the quantity
of copper microbially extracted over that extracted
under conditions considered to be standard. Mano.
metric tests determined those extremes of environ
mental conditions and nutritional factors which were
detrimental to the extraction of copper by F. ferro
oxidans.

RI 6715. Corro.ion Propertie, of Molybdenum, Tungrlen,
Vanadium, and Some Vanadium Alloy" by W. L.

Acherman, J. P. Carter, C. B. Kenahan, and
David Schlain. 1966. 59 pp. 17 figs. Molybde
num, tungsten, and vanadium were found to possess
generally superior chemical and galvanic corrosion
properties in many aqueous corrosive media at tem
peratures up to the boiling point. The corrosion
resistance of vanadium in certain solutions was
further improved by alloying it with such metals
as columbium, tantalum, and titanium. Tungsten
was susceptible to a type of crevice corrosion in
mercuric chloride solutions, but no other instances
of crevice corrosion were encountered. With few
exceptions, molybdenum, tungsten, and vanadium
were not adversely affected when coupled with dis
similar metals in galvanic corrosion experiments;
in some cases one or both members of a couple were
protected by contract. When exposed to aqueous
ammonia spray at 60· C, all three metals were
moderately attacked, but they were resistant in
spray environments of substitute ocean water and
ammonium dihydrogen phosphate.

RI 6716. Correlation of ,Yield Behavior in Electroreflned Va-
nadium With Interstitial Impurities, by E. A.

Loria, G. H. Keith, and E. A. Rowe. 1965. 31
pp. 19 figs. The Bureau analyzed the effects of
oxygen, nitrogen, and carbon on the tensile proper
ties of electrorefined vanadium in terms of the Petch
equation. The effects of the different impurities and
grain sizes on the yield and flow stress between
273· and 77· K were studied.

RI 6717. Eva luation of a Formcoke for 61all Furnace U,e,
by P. L. Woolf. 1966. 6 pp. An investi

gation was conducted to evaluate the use of a form
coke as the total fuel in the Bureau of Mines experi
mental blast furnace. The formcoke performed very
satisfactorily, and comparisons made with a metal
lurgical coke showed that the performance with the
formcoke was somewhat superior under the experi.
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mental conditions used. Work done in cooperation
with Blast Furnace Research, Inc.

RI 6718. Steam a, a Coal Dewatering Aid DurinJ Vacuum
Filtration: A Pilot Plant Study, by A. \V. Deur

brouck. 1966. S pp. 3 figs. Four samples of
Pittsburgh-bed coal, of various size consist and ash
content, were dewatered in a pilot-size vacuum-disk
filter partially enclosed with a steam jacket. Steam
fed at 2.5 to 12.5 pounds per minute reduced the
moisture content of the filter cakes from 2.8 to 13.8
percentage points more than normal vacuum de
watering. Approximately 1.5 pounds of steam was
required to remove 1 pound of water.

RI 6719. Pilot Plant Flotation of Nonmagnetic Taconite and
Semitaconite, by R. T. Sorensen and D. W.

Frommer. 1966. 46 pp. 17 figs. Research and
testing in a small-scale equivalent of a commercial
flotation plant were completed on four low-grade,
iron-bearing materials from the western Mesabi
range. Closed circuit flotation of calcium-activated
silica with fatty acid collector developed data for
comparison v,;th the batch process and highlighted
problems not evident from previous bench testing.
The four ore samples, containing from 27 to 39 per
cent Fe, were equally represented by nonmagnetic
taconite and semitaconite type materials. Iron con
centrates containing 6.0 percent, or less, SiO, were
made from all four samples. Of the two material
types the semitaconite was the more amenable to
treatment, yielding iron recoveries of about 90 per
cent as compared with 70 to 80 percent for the other.
Work done in cooperation with the Hanna Mining
Co.

RI 6720. Thermal Reactionl of Shale-Oil Componenll: Methyl-
pyrrolel, 9utylpyrrole., and hopropyfpyrrole., by

I. A. Jacobson, Jr., and H. B. Jensen. 1966. 50
pp. 13 figs. Thermal reactions of 1-methylpyrrole,
1-butylpyrrole, and 1-isopropylpyrrole were investi
gated by a flow method in the temperature range of
450· to 575· C. Those of 1-but~'lpyrrole and 1-iso
propylpyrrole were also investigated in the 340· to
400· C range in a static system. The I-substituted
pyrroles isomerize by an irreversible reaction to 2
substituted pyrroles. A reversible isomerization re
action shifted the alkyl group from the 2- to the 3
position on the pyrrole ring. All of the isomerization
reactions were homogeneous, unimolecular, nonchain,
first-order reactions having similar mechanisms and
transition states. There is decomposition and c1eav.
age of the longer alkyl side chain when it is in either
the 2- and 3-position giving, as products, pyrrole,
2- and 3-methylpyrrole, 2- and 3-ethylpyrrole, pyri
dines, and hydrocarbons. The decomposition reactions
appear to be by free-radical mechanisms. Pyridine
homologs are formed by the expansion of the alkyl
pyrrole: butylpyrrole produces pyridine, and iso
propylpyrrole produces 3-methylpyridine. Approxi
mate Arrhenius equations are given for the forma
tion of the decomposition products. Work done in
cooperation v,;th the University of Wyoming.

II 6721. Lurgi-Galifler Testl of Pi""burgh-Bed Caal, by
W. H. Oppelt, H. Perry, J. L. MacPherson,

and E. J. Vitt. 1966. 31 pp. 1 fig. Two explor
atory gasification tests of limited duration were
made at Dorsten, Germany, with strongly coking
Pittsburgh-bed coal in a fixed-bed pressure gasifier.
To reduce the coking potential of the Arkwright
coal, ash refuse from the gasification of Dorsten
(Leopold) coal was added to prepare coal-ash mix
tures which contained nominal 20 and 30 percent
ash. Major adjustments in principal process vari-
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abies at the beginning of the tests resulted in wide
l1uctua tions in the rate of gas prod uction, gas offtake
temperature, and carbon dioxide concentration in
the gas. Because a higher steam-to-oxygen ratio
was used in the tests than was customarily employed
lor routine operation, gas production was lower,
and steam alTd oxygen consumption was higher.
After operating conditions had been improved, the
results of a 12 ':1! -hour-long test with addition of suf
ficient ash refuse to obtain a nominal 30-percent ash
concentration indicated that operation is feasible
with this coal mixture using a fixed-bed pressure
gasifier equipped with a rotating coal distributor
and stirrer. Work done in cooperation with the
Blaw·Knox Co.

RI 6722. The Matrix.Type Magnetic Separator, by Foster
Fraas. 1966. 11 pp. 6 figs. A separator

for minerals of low magnetic susceptibility and fine
particle size in a water suspen~ion is described. A
ring-shaped matrix of ferromagnetic fragments ro
tatmg so as to pass successively through magnetic
field and field-free regions provides for the separa·
tion. Application is illustrated in the separation of
hematite and ilmenite from quartz.

RI 6723. Use of a Diphenyl Ether Calorimeter in Determining
the Heat of FlIsion of Iron, by J. P. Morris, E. F.

Foerster, C. W. Schultz, and G. R. Zellars. 1966.
14 pp. 5 figs. A diphenJ'1 ether calorimeter for
measuring high-temperature heat contents of fer
rous alloys and iron- and steelmaking slags was con
structed and calibrated with specimens of molyb
denum, alumina, and platinum that were heated to
temperatures ranging from 1,720' to 1,875' K. The
standard deviation of the calibration measurements
was 0.37 percent. By measurements of the enthalpy
of delta and liquid iron, the heat of fusion of iron
was found to be 3,298 ::!: 100 cal per mole.

RI 6724. Heats of Formation of Beryllillm SlIlfate and Its
Hydrates, by A. R. Taylor, Jr., B. B. Letson,

and D. F. Smith. 1966. 8 pp. Heats of formation
of beryllium sulfate and its hJ'drates at 298' K were
BeSO" - 287.55=0.13 kcal/mole; BeSO.· 2H,O,
-435.25::!:O.13 kcal/mole; and BeSO.· 4H,O, -578.80
::to.13 kcal!mole. Previously existing values for
the heats of formation of these compounds were
based on rather old and somewhat uncertain meas
urements.

RI 6725. Face Ventilation in Undergrollnd Bitllminolls Coal
Mines. Performance Characteristics of Common Jllte

Line Braltice, by R. W. Dalzell. 1966. 30 pp. 23 figs.
The performance characteristics, efficiency, and op
erating pressure of jute line-brattice systems were
studied under varying underground conditions; vari
ous fabric grades and installation methods were used.
The test results indicate that line-brattice system
efficiency is dependent upon the method of ventila
tion, the method of installation, porosity of fabric,
and size of tight rib area.

RI 6726. Analysis of the Coal Indllstry in BOlllder.Weld Coal-
field, Colorado, by Raymond L. Lowrie. 1966.

79 pp. 25 figs. Coal deposits in the Boulder-Weld
County coalfield in Colorado are analyzed in relation
to economic factors governing the growth, stability,
and competitive potential of the coal industry. Re
coverable reserves, estimated to be 571 million tons,
are discussed in detail, particularly those in the Erie
and Frederick Quadrangles. Geology of the coal
measures, quantity and quality of water resources,
and chemical and physical properties of the coal are
described. Coal production factors, including mining
techniques and equipment, labor requirements, trans-
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portation facilities and rates, and markets, are con
sidered for coal's position in competition with alter
nate fuels. Growth of the fuels market, through
increasing thermal-electric power generation in the
Denver Metropolitan Area, will stimulate coal pro
duction in Colorado. Reserves of the contiguous
Boulder·Weld coalfield, if mined in a sustained, year
round, high-tonnage operation, could be used to sup
plJ' much of that fuel demand.

RI 6727. Thermodynamic Properties of Vanadillm and It.
Compollnds, by Alla D. Mah. 1966. 84 pp.

The subject matter is divided into three main sec
tions. The first summarizes basic metallurgical ther
modynamic data for vanadium and its compounds.
Included are heat capacities, entropies, heat con
tents, heats of vaporization, free energies of vapori
zation, vapor pressures, temperatures of phase
changes, heats of phase changes, heats of formation,
and free energies of formation. The second section,
application of the basic data, contains heats, free
energies, equilibrium pressures, and equilibrium con
stants of reactions of vanadium compounds with spe
cial emphasis on metallurgical reactions. The third
section supplies basic thermodynamic data for ele
ments and compounds associated with metallurgical
reactions of vanadium. Sufficient auxiliary data have
been included so that the calculated values contained
in this paper may be followed or new calculations
made for related metallurgical reactions.

RI 6728. Recovery of Manganese From Slag Formed by Selec.
tive Oxidaticm of High.Mangonese Pig Iron, by

E. G. Davis, F. E. Brantley, and E. C. Wright.
1966. 16 pp. 4 figs. Describes laboratory-scale ex·
periments made to examine technical possibilities
of reclaiming manganese from slags produced by
oxygen lancing of high-manganese pig iron. Ferro
manganese was added to molten pig iron to yield a
4- to 5-percent manganese hot metal, which simu
lated a product obtamable from the blast furnace.
This was injected '>llith oxygen to reduce the metal to
1 percent or les§ manganese and form a slag contain
ing about 40 percent manganese. The molten slag
was water quenched, treated with H,SO., roasted at
660' C, and water leached to give soluble manganese
and iron sulfates. The sulfates were precipitated as
hydroxides, converted to the oxide form, and smelted
to produce a standard ferromanganese containing
74.6 percent }fn and 0.01 percent P. As an alternate
method of manganese recovery, a manganese cell
feed was prepared from the leach solutions and elec
trolytic manganese was produced. Direct smelting of
the high-manganese slag resulted in 74.2 percent
ferromanganese meeting ASTM specifications except
for phosphorus content. The high phosphorus con
tent of the metal and high slag-to-metal ratio ob
tained made this approach unattractive. Work done
in cooperation with the University of Alabama.

RI 6729. Laboratory Processes for Washing Tetrabromoethane
From Mineral Particles, by James S. Browning,

R. B. Tippin, and Thomas L. McVay. 1966. 10 pp.
Organic heavy liquid adherin~ to or adsorbed on fine
mineral particles can be effectively removed by a
novel method embracing pulping or displacement
washing with hot water alone or in combination with
a detergent: Displacement washing with steam alone
or in combination with a detergent also was effec
tive for removing the heavy liquid. In tests of sized
minus 48- plus 200-mesh mineral charges, both the
hot water washing with detergents and detergent
steaming effectively reduced the heavy liquid losses
on the particles to about 0.2 pound per ton of min
eral or less. Centrifuging of the wash solution per-
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mitted an almost complete recovery of heavy liquid
from the solution as a pure heavy li!J.uid product.
Work done in cooperation with the l:niversity of
Alabama.

II 6730. A Cost Estimate of the Ilayer Proce.. for Producing
Alumina, by Frank A. Peters, Paul W. John·

son, and Ralph C. Kirby. 1966. 23 pp. 7 figs.
The Bayer process for treating Jamaican bauxite
was evaluated from an economic standpoint, using
standard estimating methods and published data, to
present a reference point for cost estimates for non
bauxite alumina processes. The estimated operating
cost for a plant producing 1,000 tons of alumina a
day is $47.96 per ton of alumina when charging $B
per ton for bauxite and $2.30 per hour for direct
labor. The estimated fixed capital cost is $46 million.

II 6731. Effect of Certain Proce.. Variable, on Vapor D..
posited Tung'ten, by F. W. Hoertel. 1966.

15 pp. 17 figs. The effects of certain process vari
ables on the grain size, grain type, and microhard
ness of vapor-deposited tungsten were established,
and the near-optimum parameters and the efficacy
for the vapor deposition process were determined. No
significant change in the grain size or microstructure
resulted from ultrasonic vibrations of the substrate
during deposition, from variations in the hydrogen
to tungsten hexafluoride ratio, or from small in
creases in reaction-chamber pressure. Near-optimum
conditions were continuous deposition at atmospheric
pressure, a deposition rate of 2-mils thickness/square
inch of substrate area/hour, a temperature of 550·
C, and a hydrogen to W F. ratio of 4: 1. The addition,
individually, of about 2 volume-percent of butane, 24
volume-percent of carbon dioxide, or 4 volume-per
cent of propane to the hydrogen and WF. mixture
produced deposits with the finest grain size for each
gas. A corresponding increase in microhardness ac
companied the decrease in grain size. The addition
of these gases did not alter the columnar microstruc
ture found in vapor-deposited tungsten.

II 6732. Calculation of the Average Ground stre.. Corn-
nents From Measurement' of the Diametral De

formation of a Drill Hole, bv Louis A. Panek. 1966. 41
pp. 3 figs. Describes'a method of determining the
existing stresses in a rock medium, by cutting free
(core drilling) an annulus containing the drill hole.
Expressions are derived .from which on~ can. cal
culate the stress ellipSOid-the three-dimensIOnal
change of stress, or the existing three-dimensional
stress field, as the case may be. Study of these equa
tions shows that the stress components in three
dimensions can be detennined by measurements in
only two dril1 holes, and yields general principles
that are useful in planning an efficient program of
drilling and measurement.

II 6733. Changing Water.lnjection Profiles by Selective Plug-
ging. A Field Study, by Thomas M. Garland.

1966. 46 pp. ~O figs. A st~dy was. "?-ad~ to deter
mine the feasibility of changmg the inJection profile
of water-input wells after water br~ak~hrough at
producing oil wells. A secondary obJective was to
study the particle size and quantity of plugging ma
terial required to change the input profile and the
methods of applying these materials. Fifty-three in
jection wells were treated with various amounts and
types of plugging materials, and the injection pro
file was definitely changed in most of the wells
treated. Increased efficiency of water injection after
treatment was indicated by tracer surveys and in
jection-well performance. There were some indica
tions that the rate of water production was reduced
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and the rate of oil production was increased as a
result of selective-plugging treatments, but it was
found that an immediate change in the rate of oil
and water production did not normally occur. In
many cases, beneficial results from a treatment may
never be observed in the rate of oil or water produc
tion due to the many factors that affect the perform
ance of producing and injection wells. Work done
in cooperation with the North Texas Oil and Gas
Association.

II 6734. Electric.Arc Furnace Reduction of Tin Slag for
Production of Columbium-Tantalum.Bearing Alloy,

by Wil1ard L. Hunter and Oliver C. Fursman. 1966.
19 pp. 1 fig. Tin slags from ~Ialaya and the Congo
(Geomines) were reduced by carbon in a small,
single-phase, steelmaking furnace, a larger three
phase, steelmaking furnace, and a three-phase, sub
merged-arc furnace. In all cases depleted slags were
fluid .and easily tapped from the furnace. However,
unless diluted by iron additions, the metal product
was a viscous, high-melting, heterogeneous mixture
that could be removed from the furnace only by
hand rabbling. In batch operations in the steel
making furnaces, 90 percent of the columbium and
B5 percent of the tantalum were recovered in the
alloy. Although more than 90 percent of the colum
bium and tantalum were recovered by smelting tin
slag in a submerged-arc, ferroalloy furnace, removal
of alloy from the furnace hearth was extremely
difficult. Alloy produced when smelting tin slag in
either type of furnace, without iron addition, pos
sessed both physical and chemical properties re
quired for further processing.

RI 6735. Efficiency of Gas Displacement From a Water·Drive
Reser"oir, bv D. C. Crowell, G. W. Dean, and

A. G. Loomis. 1966. 29 pp. 6 figs. Presents the
results of a laboratory investigation of displacement
of gas by injection or imbibition of water into sand
stone models under essentially isobaric conditions. A
brief discussion of scaling requirements is included.
The influence on residual gas saturation of inde
pendently varying the parameters of dimensional
ratios of the porous media, rates and methods of
flooding, surface tension, initial water saturation,
and permeability is shown. Of these variables, in
creased initial water saturation and decreased sur
face tension reduced residual gas saturation signifi
cantly, whereas· variations in flooding rate and
dimensional ratios had no apparent effect. No cor
relation was evident between absolute permeability
and residual gas saturation.

II 6736. Reaction late of Uranium Metal With Uranium Tetra·
fluoride in Molten Fluoride Solutions, by Bernard

Porter, R. E. Meaker, and T. A. Henrie. 1966. 11
pp. 4 figs. The rate of the heterogeneous reaction
between high-purity uranium metal and uranium
tetrafluoride in molten lithium fluoride was meas
ured. The apparent heat of activation for the re
action is 16.91 kilocalories per mole of UF•. A sur
face-controlled mechanism is suggested in which UFo
is adsorbed on the uranium metal surface. Additional
UFo reacts with adsorbed species and the metal
site to form an activated complex that decomposes to
the product UF•. The reaction is an important source
of metal loss in the electrowinning of uranium metal.

RI 6737. Tin·Lode Investigations, Cape Mountain Area, Sew·
ard Peninsula, Alaska, by John J. Mulligan

(with Section on Petrography by Walter L. Gnagy).
1966. 43 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau investigated the
tin deposits of the Cape Mountain area during July
and August 1962 to test the effectiveness of detri-
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tal-cover sampling in permafrost areas as a rela
tively cheap and simple means of guiding mine de
velopment and exploration. Results indicate that
systematic detri tal-cover sampling can be used effec
tn'ely to delineate obscure deposits with sufficient
accuracy to permit sampling with minimum of
trenching or drilling. Extensions of known outcrop.
pings were traced in sufficient detail to guide lode
sampling and several previously unknown tin-bear
ing lodes were found and sampled. Lode sampling
was limited to the minimum needed to establish the
reliability of detrital-cover sampling results. The
results of previous lode and placer investigations
are summarized and detrital-cover sampling methods
and results are described in detail.

RI 6738. Reduction·Volatilization Proce.... for Recovery of
Manganele From Ores, by W. L. Falke and

A. A. Cochran. 1966. 19 pp. 11 figs. Procedures
in which manganese compounds are reduced and the
metal is volatilized and selectively condensed were
investigated. More than 95 percent of the manganese
was recovered from high-melting-point ores whether
vacuum volatilization or atmospheric pressure vola
tilization was used, but neither process is economi
cally attractive under present price-cost conditions.

RI 6739.' Critical Path Planning and Scheduling Applied to
Mining Operations, by Adrian J. Mathias and

Donald E. Redmon. 1966. 48 pp. 18 figs. Illus
trates critical path planning and scheduling tech
niques as applied to t~'pical mining operations.
Detailed examples of arrow diagraming and com
puter-oriented applications of critical path methods
are given. Program Evaluation and Review Tech
nique (PERT) is di1!cussed briefly in comparison
to the Critical Path Method (CPM). .

RI 6740. Preparation Characteriltics of Coal From Buchanan
County, Va., by Albert W. Deurbrouck. 1966.

49 pp. 3 figs. Twenty-one samples were collected
from 9 coalbeds in the county. Of these samples 13
were of metallurgical quality as received, and 8 re
quired some upgrading to provide acceptable prod
ucts. In general, the coals were of low to medium
ash and sulfur content and ranked as medium- to
high-volatile bituminous. In 1963, production in
the county was in excess of 13 million tons, of which
2.2 million tons were mechanically cleaned.

RI 6741. The Mall Spectra and Correlations With Structure
for 2.t.Butyl-, 3.t.Butyl., 2.S.di.t.Butyl., and 2,4-di

t-Butylthiophene., by Norman G. Foster. 1966. 30
pp. 9 figs. The mass spectra of four tertiary butyl
substituted thiophenes are reported. A comparison
and contrast with earlier structure correlations made
by ARI-RP48 mass spectroscopists is presented. The
fragmentation routes of these ~'Pes of molecules are
discussed and explained in terms of existing theo
ries in mass spectrometry. Low ionization voltage
data are presented to support the mechanistic pic
ture developed. Structures are inferred about some
of the ions, and these are correlated \lrith existing
theories. Metastable peaks in the spectra are used
to support the fragmentation paths. The presence
of doubly charged ions in the spectra is noted and
the possible implications toward mechanisms dis.
cussed. The general picture of simple, small frag
ments leaving the ion moiety upon further frag
mentation is developed in detail. Some suggestions
are presented for further work utilizing isotopi
cally labeled molecules to establish firmly the general
picture of fragmentations of the alkylthiophenes.
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RI 6742. Electrowinning Tungsten in Halide and Phosphate
Electrolytes, by John M. Gomes, Kenji Uchida,

and Don H. Baker, Jr. 1966. 9 pp. 3 figs. Two
molten salt systems were evaluated as electrolytes
for the repetitive recovery of tungsten from tung
sten oxide (WO.) made by calcining commercial
grade ammonium paratungstate. Using a sodium
chloride-sodium fluoride-potassium aluminum tetra
fluoride electrolyte at 800· C, 1 pound of 99.8 percent
tungsten was recovered for each 2.7 killowatt-hours
of energy consumed. The metal contained 1,100 ppm
carbon, was in dendritic masses of spherical grains,
and had an apparent bulk density of 5,41 g/cm3 •

Tungsten of 99.9-percent purity was won from a
sodium pyrophosphate·sodium tetraborate-sodium
chloride electrolyte at 1,000· C j 6.0 kilowatt-hours
of' energy was consumed for each pound of metal
recovered. The metal contained 120 ppm of carbon,
was in dendritic masses of hexagonal acicular crys
tals, and had an apparent bulk density of 7.25 g/cm3 •

Each metallic impurity-aluminum, calcium, copper,
iron, nickel, and silicon-in the two tungsten prod
ucts was 16 ppm or less.

RI 6743. Hydraulic Transport of Coal, by Arnold P. Pipi-
len, Murray Weintraub, and A. A. Orning.

1966. 31 pp. 16 figs. In a study of the principal
factors affecting the transport of coal-water mix
tures through a centrifugal pump and a pipeline,
the interrelation between solids concentration, ve
locity, and pressure drop was established for a
bituminous lump coal (minus 2 inch) in con
centrations of up to 48 weight·percent. An optimum
concentration was found to exist for maximum
capacity of a given pipeline and for minimum en
ergy requirements per ton of coal. Coal size deg
radation by particle fracture took place in the
pump; abrasion and attrition to form fines took place
in both pump and line. A novel system of studying
flow of solid.liquid mixtures in pipelines by the
determination of relative sound intensities was de
veloped.

RI 6744. Extraction of Alumina by Leaching Melted an~

Quenched Anorthosite in Sulfuric Acid, by H.
Leitch, H. G. Iverson, and J. B. Clemmer. 1966.
32 pp. 6 figs. Investigates melting, quenching, and
sulfuric acid leaching on alumina from mixtures of
albite and anorthite and from anorthosites contain
ing 26 to 32 percent alumina. Variations in pouring
temperature, quenching, and leaching conditions
were studied with respect to the extraction of
alumina and impurities. Virtually all of the alumina
was dissolved by leaching melted and quenched Cali
fornia anorthosite in boiling 16.percent sulfuric acid
solution for 15 to 30 minutes. The leach solutions
were readily separable from the solid residue by
conventional thickening and filtration techniques.
Only 2 to 5 grams of SiD" Fe,O., or CaO dissolved
per 100 grams of alumina. The quantity of SiO, in
solution varied inversely with the duration of the
leach and v,dth the concentration of the H,SO. solu
tion used. Melted and quenched Wyoming and
Minnesota anorthosites with SiO,:CaO weight
ratios of 4.3 and 3.2, respectively, were less
amenable to suliuric acid leaching than California
anorthosite with an SiO,:CaO weight ratio of 6.3.
However, excellent results were obtained on the Wyo
ming and Minnesota anorthosites by the addition of
SiO, to these materials before melting, in quantities
sufficient to adjust the SiO,:CaO weight ratios of the
furnace charges to between 4 and 6.
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RI 6745. Experimental Langwall Mining in a Pennsylvania
Anthracite Mine (in Two Parts). 2. Use of a Shearer

Loader, bJ' '''''ilbert T. Malenka and Robert J. Bren
nan. 1966. 12 pp. 6 figs. In its search for a
highly productive mining system for anthracite beds
pitching from 10' to 20', where conventional mobile
equipment cannot be used, the Bureau initiated a
longwall project by introducing a shearer drum
cutter loader of European origin. Because of the
undulating nature of the roof and floor and changing
bed thicknesses, the machine proved intlexible and
extra work was required in lifting bottom coal and
blasting top coal. Part I, Use of Yielding Steel
Props, was published in 1964 as RI 6378. Work
done in cooperation with the Glen Alden Coal Co.

RI 6746. Sympathetic Detonation of Ammonium Nitrat. and
Ammonium Nitrate-Fuel Oil, by R. W. Van

Dolah, F. C. Gibson, and J. ~. Murphy. 1966. 34
pp. 19 figs. An investigation was made of the
distances over which sympathetic detonation of am
monium nitrate (AI\') and ammonium nitrate-fuel
oil (A::-l-FO) might be expected. Large-scale gap
tests used two types of AN-Fa donor charges in
three sizes with A::-l, both at ambient and elevated
temperatures, and A~-FO acceptor charges. Donor
sizes were varied to test the validity of a scaling
law commonly used in quantity distance tables. The.
up-and-down experimental design was chosen to
determine the 50-percent initiation point efficiently.
The acceptor charges were instrumented to indicate
initiation and to determine detonation velocity. Other
electronic techniques for measuring the rate of
growth, stability of detonation. and detonation pres
sures were employed. Air shock and fragment ve
locities between charges were measured by electronic
and photographic methods, and determination of
side-on air·blast pressures and impulse duration
were made for about half the shots. Separation
distance~ between donor and acceptor were found
to be larger than anticipated both for the Ai\' and
AX-Fa. With AK-FO acceptors and a 16-gage steel
faced donor, one initiation occurred at a separation
of 53 feet or nearly 16 charge diameters; with AX,
initiation occurred at 4 to 5'i charge diameters.
Work done in cooperation with the Manufacturing
Chemists Association.

RI 6747. In·Situ Measurements of Rock Deformation in a Vein-
Type Deep Mine (in Two Sections). 1. Instrumenta

tion and Techniques, 2. Analysis of Measurements in the Star
Mine, Burke. Idaho, by Galen G. Waddell. 1966. 47
pp. 24 figs. Dilation and contraction of the rock
surrounding horizontal access openings of a deep
mine were analyzed during stope advance to deter
mine what type of measurements, made with rela
tivel J' inexpensive instrumentation, would best reflect
the rock behavior. A variety of instruments, mostly
mechanical extensometers, were used. Detailed de
scriptions are given of down-the-hole extensometers,
tloating rock bolt clusters, transit surveys, and other
instruments and measuring techniques. Although
all of the radial-deformation-rate graphs illustrated
useful rock behavior data, the most informative
graphs were compiled from data procured with the
radial extensometers that penetrated, to various
depths. the rock around the access openings. An
analvsis is given of measurement data on the rock
arou'nd lateral drifts and across and adjacent to the
nearlv vertical vein of the Star mine, Burke, Idaho.
Several useful relationships were found between the
rock deformation rate and the stoping process. In
formation was produced on the elastic state of rock
around an underground opening, effectiveness of
stope support, rheology of rock, zone of influence
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around stopes, effectiveness of rockbolts, axis of
maximum strain in a plane perpendicular to the
long axis of the lateral, and other phenomena. This
information could be of particular value in deter.
mining location, design, and support of underground
openings.

RI 6748. Flammability Characteristi.. of Sel.cted Halogenat.d
Hydrocarbons, by H. E. Perlee, G. H. Martin

dill, and M. G. Zabetakis. 1966. 12 pp. 2 figs.
Autoignition temperatures and limits of tlammabil
ity of nine halogenated hydrocarbons in atmospheres
of air, oxygen, and nitrogen tetroxide were meas
ured in a modified standard autoignition apparatus
and limit-of.tlammability apparatus previously de
veloped at the Bureau of Mines. Of the nine hal·
ogenated hydrocarbons investigated-bromochloro
methane, bromotritluoromethane, bromochlorodiflu
oromethane, 1,1,2-trichlorotritluoroethane, I-bromo
l-chloro-2,2,2.tritl uoroethane. dibromodi tluorometh
ane, 1,2-dibromo-1,1,2,2-tetratluoroethane, 1,1,1,3,3
pentachlorotritluoropropane, and 1-bromo-2,4-dichlo.
1'0-1. 1,2,3,3,4-hexafluorobutane-two formed tlamma
ble mixtures with nitrogen tetroxide and six with
oxygen; none formed tlammable mixtures with air.
Three of the halogenated hydrocarbons formed no
flammable zones with any of the three oxiding at
mospheres. For those halogenated hydrocarbons that
supported combustion in oxygen atmospheres, explo
sion pressures developed during constant-volume
burning of mixtures near the middle of the tlamma
ble zone were observed to range from about 6 psig
for dibromodifluoromethane to 158 psig for 1-bromo
1-chloro-2,2,2-tritluoroethane. In all cases, the cal
culated burning velocities of these mixtures were less
than 8 in/sec. Work done under Air Force Propul
sion Laboratory Delivery Orders.

RI 6749. Effects of Certain Mineralogical Features on phos-
phate Recovery. by J. W. Town, W. G. Gruzen

sky, and P. E. Sanker. 1966. 12 pp. 5 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted phosphate beneficiation
studies to determine the influence of mineralogical
and textural features on the recovery of phosphate
from select bed and composite samples representing
different phosphate rock types of the western Phos
phoria Formation. Batch heavy-liquid tests showed
that ore grade, pellet size, and type of interstitial
material were significant parameters affecting con
centrate grade and recovery. Recoveries at acid grade
131.5 percent P,O·.) ranged from 98 to 56 percent.
Liberation was essentiall~' complete at 28 mesh, and
reco\'eries tended to drop when overgrinding oc
curred.

RI 6750. Rates of Adsorption of Methane on Pocahontas and
Pittsburqh Seam Coals. by L. J. E. Hofer, James

Bayer, and Robert B. Anderson. 1966. 13 Pp. 3
figs. Determines rates for adsorption and desorp
tion of methane as a function of particle size and
temperature. using coals from the Pocahontas ~o. 3
seam (lvb) from the Bishop mine of western Vir
ginia, and the Pittsburgh seam (hvab) from the
Pursglove r-;o. 15 mine of northern West Virginia.
For a given coal sample and temperature, the rate
curves for adsorption and desorption are essentially
the same when expressed on a fractional approach
to equilibrium basis. The rates of adsorption and de
sorption increased eightfold as the particle size was
decreased from 6-8 to 270-325 mesh per inch. The
adsorption process appears to be diffusion controlled.
Ra te of sorption processes increased with increasing
temperature; however, the amount adsorbed at equi
librium decreased.
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RI 67SI. Petrographic and Flotation Studie. on the Meade
Peak, Idaho, Phosphate Sampl.., by J. W. Town.

1966. 16 pp. 2 figs. Petrographic classification
and flotation studies were made to determine if acid
grade concentrates could be obtained from individual
and composite samples from the Meade Peak member
of the Phosphoria Formation, Idaho. The petro
graphic studies were made to determine the effect
of compositional features on concentration of phos.
phates. The ore grade, ovule size, and clay content
were the main features affecting grade and recovery
of phosphate. Flotation results on roasted ore with
a tall oil emulsion scheme showed that beds con
taining over 10 percent P,O, could be beneficiated
a:ld composited with the two high-grade beds to
produce a composite concentrate containing 31.9
percent P,O" at 84.3 percent recovery. Treatment
of these intermediate-grade phosphate beds by flo
tation increased ore reserves over 200 percent and
increased the ore-to-waste ratio in the ore zone
from 1 :5.7 to 1 :0.27.

RI 6752. Analyses of Some Crude Oils From Fields in West
Tellas, by C. M. McKinney and Ella Mae

Shelton. 1966. 163 pp. Bureau of Mines routine
crude oil analyses are reported for 286 samples from
the major producing geological formations of 161
fields in west Texas. Tables are included which show
the geographical and geological source of the sam·
pIes, their general characteristics, and the analyti
cal data determined and computed for each sample.
A brief discussion covers use of the data to estimate
the types of hydrocarbons present in distillate frac
tions obtained during the analysis.

RI 6753, Direct Determination of Ollygen in Coal, by R. F.
Abernethy and F. H Gibson. 1966. 21 pp.

1 fig. A modified Unterzaucher method was applied
to the direct determination of oxygen in coal. Coal
samples were pyrolyzed in a nitrogen atmosphere,
and the gaseous OX)'gen compounds liberated were
converted to carbon monoxide by a platinized-carbon
catalyst at 900' C. After passing over heated cop
per and through a tube containing soda-asbestos and
magnesium perchlorate, the purified carbon monox
ide was oxidized to carbon dioxide by iodine pentox
ide-liberating an equivalent amount of iodine. The
iodine was titrated with 0.02 N sodium thiosulfate;
in a few tests the weight of carbon dioxide produced
was determined. Direct oxygen determinations of
coal included organic oxygen from the coal sub
stance, plus a small quantity of inorganic oxygen
derived principally from carbonate minerals and
from combined water of silicates in the mineral mat
ter. The influence of mineral matter on the direct
oxygen determinatid'n was investigated by testing
(1) untreated coal, (2) demineralized coal from
which most of the mineral matter except pyrite
was removed by treatment v,;th hydrofluoric and
hydrochloric acids, and (3) coal samples treated
with dilute hydrochloric acid.

al 6754. Th. Thermodynamic Prapertj.. of the ZnO·Fe,o..
Fe,O. Sy.tem at Elevated Temperature. (in Two

Parts). 1. Th. Thermodynamic Propertie. a' Related to th.
Spinel Structure, by R. L. Benner and H. Kenworthy.
1966. 44 pp. 16 figs. Describes an investigation
of the ZnO-Fe,O,-Fe,O. system at 1,000', 1,300', and
1,400' C, with oxygen pressures between 1.0 and
1 X 10-< atmospheres. The results, divided into the
thermodynamic properties as related to the spinel
structure and the thermodyamic properties as re
lated to zinc concentrate roasting, were used to
calculate the activities of ZnO, Fe,O" and Fe-O.
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within the spinel solid solution region of the ternary
system, and the pseudobinary activities of ZnFe,O.
and Fe,O.. The activities of both systems show large
positive deviations from Raoult's Law, especially
at high Fe,O. concentrations. The free energies, the
enthalpies, and the entropies of mixing for the
binary system were calculated from the binary ac
tivities, and the entropies of mixing were compared
with two statistical models, one representing the
mixing of a normal with an inverse spinel. The
binary entropy of mixing seemed to be better repre
sented by the latter statistical model, indicating that
the tetrahedral and octahedral cations of the re
actants tend to remain in the product, even at the
high temperatures of the study. This comparison
also ,indicated that the cations of the components
are the major contributing factors to the thermo
dynamic properties.

RI 6755. Carbon Reducti~n of Chromite, by Willard L.
Hunter and Danton L. Paulson. 1966. 20

pp. 9 figs. Studies the effect of temperature upon
the reduction of chromite by carbon and the rela
tive reducibility of chromites as a function of their
composition. Ferric oxide was also studied to pro
vide comparative data. Based on the temperature
at which chromite was 50 percent reduced in 15 min
utes, Transvaal chromite reduced most easily, fol
lowed by Mouat, then by Kampersian, and finally by
Rhodesian DFC material. Statistical analysis of
test results indicated that the ferric iron content
of chromites affects their reduction behavior more
than any other constituent.

RI 6756. Carbon Depo.ition for Thermal Recovery of Petro-
leum. A Statistical Approach to Re.earch, by

Harry R. Johnson and Edward L. Burwell. 1966.
21 pp. 5 figs. The carbon deposition characteris
tics of a high-gravity, paraffin-base crude oil were
studied in the laboratory. The results indicate that
a fuel supply adequate to initiate a combustion wave
can be deposited in high-gravity-oil reservoirs. These
results are significant because there has been con·
siderable doubt whether oils over 35' API gravity
are able to deposit sufficient fuel. Considered in
these studies were the effects of air flux, tempera
ture, initial oil saturation, and time on carbon depo
sition. Conditions that maximized carbon deposition
in the laboratory and an understanding of the nature
of carbon formation are shown by graphical inter
pretation of the data. Statistical techniques were
used to design and analyze the results of the retort
tests. For the same amount of laboratory work, this
approach yields more information about the systems
that were studied than the classical method of re
search presently used in many laboratories. In addi
tion, the accuracy of calculating the effect of each
variable on carbon deposition is twice that of the
classical approach. This' report develops the sta
tistical approach to research without complex mathe
matics, thus enabling the reader to grasp the concept
of how statistics can be applied to study many
complicated problems.

RI 6757. High Energy.Rate Forging and Extrulion and the
ERect on Structure Qnd Propeni.I, by Jack G.

Croeni, John S. Howe, Jr., and Hatuo Kato. 1966.
31 pp. 18 figs. Studies the influence of high en
ergy-rate deformation on the structures and proper
ties of low-carbon steel, stainless steel, titanium,
titanium-6 percent aluminum-4 percent vanadium,
beryllium, molybdenum, and tungsten. The purpose
of this study was to determine relative formability,
the effect of energy and temperature on metalwork-
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ing parameters and resulting structures, and the
properties of materials formed by this technique.
Forming techniques were limited to upset forging
and direct extrusion on pneumatic-mechanical form
ing machines. Results show that considerable grain
refinement can be achieved by careful control of de
formation and forming temperature by high-energy
techniques. Significant improvements in strength
\I.·ere observed as a result of this refined structure
Approximate deformation resistance as a function
of temperature was determined for a variety of
materials.

RI 6758. Ignition and Control of Burning of Coal Mine Refu...
by James W. Myers, Joseph J. Pfeiffer,

Edwin M. Murphy, and Franklin E. Griffith. 1966.
24 pp. 23 figs. Laboratory experiments showed
that air permeates more readily segregated than
nonsegregated refuse and that air permeability is
greater in coarse than in fine particle refuse. Minus
3 % .inch refuse ignites spontaneously more readily
than minus %,.inch refuse. The burning of a 1,000
pound conical coal pile was controlled by capping
with an 18·inch·thick layer of minus %, ·inch refuse
containing 37 percent combustible. In field trials,
the burning of refuse at operating mines was con·
trolled by capping with a layer of fine refuse. Water,
applied as a spray or by injection, quenched surface
flames and cooled the burning waste. Inspection of
refuse piles at operating mines showed that the
spontaneous ignition tendency is affected by the
exposed surface relative to the total volume and the
segregation of particles during dumping.

RI 6759. Use of a Continuous Borer in Mining Pitching An-
thracite Beds, by W. H. Tavenner and J. T.

Schimmel. 1966. 25 pp. 7 figs. Describes the use
of a continuous borer to mine an anthracite bed
30 feet thick on a pitch of 15' to 45'. The continu
ous borer operated on a coal floor that was fre
quently soft because of heaving. The continuous
borer could not bore openings on a grade exceeding
27 percent (15' pitch). Because 15' was also the
lower limit of the pitch of the .bed, the continuous
borer was used only to drive gangways. This ma
chine virtually filled the workplace, leaving insuffi
cient space to place heavy-duty timber and cushion
ing material between the timber and coal back to
allow for normal expansion of the uncut coal. The
lightweight yieldable steel arch against the coal back
gave inadequate support to control convergence,
which in a disturbed area sometimes occurred with
explosive violence. This exposed the machine opera
tor to a hazardous condition and caused the com
pany to discontinue the use of the continuous borer.
Work done in cooperation with the Raven Run Coal
Co.

RI 6760. Computer Techniques 'or Calculating Shape Factors
and Channel Volumes From a Potentiometric Model

for Use in Waterflood Performance Calculation., by R. V.
Higgins, D. W. Boley, and A. J. Leighton. 1966.
49 pp. 9 figs. Presents a computer program for
calculating the shape factors and volumes of cells
from a potentiometric model, using coordinates of
the intersections of the stream lines and equal poten.
tials and a few additional coordinates. Shape factors
are used in flow computations when the geometry is
complicated. The program also includes computer in
structions to divide the channels into cells of equal
volume to obtain the shape factor for each of these
equal volume cells. An illustrated example using the
potentiometric model for the waterflood of a seven
spot well.spacing pattern is presented. The informa-
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tion contained in the report is of value not only to
those allied to the subject but also to others, because
many of the techniques can be conveniently used in
formulating other computer programs.

RI 6761. Equivalence of Coal Dust and Methane at Lower
Quenching Limit. of Flames of Their Mixtures, by

J. M. Singer. A. E. Bruszak, and J. Grumer. 1966.
14 pp. 6 figs. Quenching distances for flames of
methane-coal dust mixtures were determined with
air and oxygen-enriched air. Coals used were Pitts
burgh, Sewell, and Pocahontas No.3. Quenching
distances were greater for flames of hybrid mixtures
of coal dust and methane than for methane flames
of corresponding stoichiometry. From the data of
quenching distances and methane-coal dust concen
trations were calculated the quenching equivalence,
which is the increase in coal dust concentration
required to maintain a given quenching distance
value as the methane concentration decreases. These
equivalences could be useful in identifying hazardous
methane·coal dust mixtures in mines.

RI 6762. Recovery of Manganese Sulfate Crystals From Solu-
tion by Submerged Combustion Evaporation and by

Thermal Crystallisation, by H. C. Fuller. 1966. 30 pp.
6 figs. Submerged combustion and inverse solubility
methods were investigated as promising alternative
means for crystallizing manganese sulfate from so
lutions produced by leaching manganese ores with
either sulfuric acid or sulfur dioxide. Evaporation
of water from typical manganese sulfate solutions
by submerged combustion techniques enabled pro
duction of a slurry containing 32 to 39 pet MnSO.·
H,O crystals suspended in a saturated solution of
manganese sulfate. Such a slurry required further
processing by thickening or filtration and drying
to produce crystals of ~InSO.· H,O. In a second
approach semicontinuous processing of manganese
sulfate solutions by thermal crystallization under
pressure effected a recovery of 94.5 pct of the
MnSO•. H,O as dr~' free-flowing crystals. Treat
ment of a solution containing about 100 grams man
ganese per liter at 189' C produced a "barren" so
lution containing only 1.9 grams manganese per
liter. Calculations made on comparable manganese
sulfate solutions show that the heat requirement
of the thermal crystallization method was about
one·third to one·fourth that of the submerged com
bustion method.

RI 6763. Derivation and Application of a Material Balance
Equation for Partly Depleted Oil Reservoirs Repres·

sured With Gas, by Alton B. Cook and F. Sam Johnson.
1966. 16 pp. 6 figs. A material balance equation
was derived for calculating (l) the initial oil vol.
ume and (2) the relationship of average reservoir
pressure to net gas in storage in reservoirs used
for natural gas storage operations. The equation is
also applicable to secondary-recovery operations
where reservoirs are completely repressured and gas
cycled. This equation minimizes two probable sources
of error in conventional material balance calcula
tions; namely, inaccurate measuring of and account
ing for produced gas, and differences between true
reservoir pressure and average reservoir pressures
as derived from bottom-hole pressure measurements.
A new procedure is presented for calculating water
encroachment. By solving the conventional material
balance equation and the derived equation for gas
storage simultaneously, the values for initial oil in
place and net water encroachment can both be
determined.
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RI 6764. Magnetic Roasting of Iron Ores With Ferrous Scrap,
by M. M. Fine and Charles Prasky. 1966.

23 pp. 7 figs. Describes the theory, experimental
procedures, and the results obtained to date in the
development of the Bureau's process for magnetically
roasting iron ores using scrap iron as a means of re
duction. Since magnetic separation is an operational
step common to magnetic taconite plants, the prelim·
inary research studies emphasized only the novel
magnetic roasting step. The studies included the use
of automobile scrap, ferrous reductants such as bor
ings and turnings, and pereduced pellets. Technical
feasibility of the process was demonstrated both on
a bench and pilot scale. Quality magnetic concen
trates with recoveries of over 90 percent were ob
tained from a direct shipping ore containing 59.5
percent Fe and from fine-grained samitaconites with
about 30 percent Fe.

RI 6765. ImproYement of a Commercial Hypereutectic Alumi-
num-Silicon Master Alloy. by R. R. Lowery, J. G.

CrO€ni, and H. Kato. 1966. 25 pp. 16 figs. De
scribes development of hypereutectic aluminum-sili
con allovs which had better commercial properties
than th; unmodified hypereutectic alloy. A commer·
cial aluminum-20 weight-percent silicon master alloy
was selected as a binary base for improvement. The
primary silicon grains were reduced from ASTM 4.5
to ASTM 8.5 by the use of phosphorus and phospho
rus compounds. The remaining eutectic matrix was
refined by sodium metal additions of 0.2 weight-per
cent. Solid solution strengthening of the alpha alumi
num was obtained by adding 2 percent copper and
0.5 percent magnesium; also, 1 percent nickel was
added to harden the alloy. Optimum thermal treat
ment consisted of a solution treatment for 10 hours
at 4S0' C with hot water quench, followed by aging
for 6 hours at 175' C. The final allov exhibited a
Rockwell B r.ardness of 75=:2 in the' heat-treated
condition. The ultimate tensile strength was 39,500
psi with no recordable elongation. The coefficient of
linear thermal expansion was 20.4 X 10- 6 per ' C
in the temperature range 20' to 300' C. ~o wear
resistance data were collected.

RI 6766. flammabili'y Charac'eristics of Trichloroethylene,
b~' H. E. Perlee, G. S. Scott, and G. H.

Martindill. 1966. 8 pp. 3 figs. The concentra·
tion limits of flammability and autoignition tempera.
tures of trichloroethylene in atmospheres of air, oxy
gen, and nitrogen tetroxide have been determined in
a spherical vessel. The autoignition temperatures of
TCE in atmospheres of air, oxygen, and nitrogen
tetroxide were found to be 419', 396', and 221' C,
respectively. The flammability zones of TCE-air,
TCE-oxygen, and TCE-nitrogen tetroxide mixtures
at 100' C were found to be 10.5 to 41, 7.5 to 91, and
13.5 to 69 volume-percent TCE, respectively. In addi.
tion maximum combustion pressures of 50 psig and
140 psig were recorded for constant volume com·
bustion of the lower limit mixtures of trichloroethy
lene in air and oxygen, respectively.

RI 6767. Sampling and Coking Studies of Coal From the
Kukpowruk River Area, Artic Northwestern Alaska,

by Robert S. Warfield, W. S. Landers, and Charles
C. Boley. 1966. 59 pp. 14 figs. E·ight samples
of high-volatile bituminous coal, each large enough
for a study of its coking properties, were obtained
from a location along the Kukpowruk River, Arctic
Korthwestern Alaska. Bench scale and pilot plant
carbonization studies with several patterns of coal
blending were conducted. The data from these tests
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were compared to data from similar tests on a coking
blend used by the Kaiser Steel Corp. at Fontana,
Calif. The majority of the samples representing the
20-foot seam was found to have significant coking
properties and produced coke approaching metal
lurgical quality when blended with selected coking
coals. Although oxidation effects were evident in
the samples representing upper portions of the
seam, it appears that the whole seam could be used.

RI 6768. Some Generalized Probability Distributions With
Special Reference to the Mineral Industries (in Fiye

Part.). 5. Theoretical Conflrmation and Applications, by
Robert M. Becker. 1966. 60 pp. 3 figs. Part 5,
the last of this series, deals with the theoretical can·
firmation and application of results developed in
parts 1 and 2. The bulk-sampling variances of Has
sialis and Kassel and Guy are compared with those
in part 2, both as to formulation and as applied to
ores and coal. The results provide confirmation for
much of the development in part 2. Examples are
presented for determining the reliability of bulk
samples with respect to various measurable charac
teristics. These characteristics include, for example,
assays for elements or compounds and particle sur
face area. The bulk samples considered consist
either of a given weight, a given volume, or a given
number of particles. In addition to problems of
sample reliabilitr, some of these examples may also
be applicable to quality control. Several possible
applications of results developed in parts 1 and 2
are outlined. These include tests for random data,
degree-of-mixing indices, and particle-fineness in
dices.

RI 6769. The Thermodynamic Proper,ies of the ZnO-Fe,O,.
Fe,O. System at Eleyated Tempera'ures (in Two

Parts). 2. The Thermodynamic Properties as Related to Zinc
Concentra'e Roas,ing, by R. L. Benner and H. Ken
worthy. 1966. 16 pp. 5 figs. A compound stabil
ity diagram was constructed for the Zn·Fe-S-O sys
tem to show the phases that should be thermody
namically stable at various temperatures, oxygen
pressures, and SO, pressures. The diagram was
demonstrated to have good qualitative value for pre
dicting stable phases that may, in turn, be related
to the recovery of zinc in the leaching phase of the
electrolytic zinc process. The stud)" showed that
roasting temperature is the most significant variable
in preventing roaster formation of zinc ferrite,
which is directly related to subsequent extraction
of zinc in the leaching step. Part 1 was published
as RI 6754.

RI 6770. A Streak Camera Method for Measuring Dynamic
Equation of State Properties of Rock, by Lippe D.

Sadwin, Norman M. Junk, and Wilbur 1. Duvall.
1966. 14 pp. u figs. Describes a high-speed streak
camera method for making equation of state meas
urements (shock and particle velocities) on samples
of rock under dynamic loading conditions. Experi
mental data are given for tests on 12 samples repre
senting 5 rock types. Analysis of these data shows
that the method is practical and that good repro
ducibility of results can be obtained. The pressure
range covered in the tests was from 1 to 50 kilobars.

RI 6771. Consolidation and Mechanical Properties of Elec-
trowon Molybdenum. by E. A. Loria and J. M.

Kees. 1966. 18 pp. 14 figs. High-quality sheet
of electrowon molybdenum was attained by a se
quence of procedures on pressed and arc-melted crys
talline powders. These procedures included high
temperature, high-vacuum sintering treatments and
the use of metal deoxidizers instead of carbon to
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improve the mechanical properties of the molybde
num sheet. Rolled sheet 60 mils thick was evaluated
by tensile and bend tests, hardness measurements,
microstructures, and recrystallization treatments.
After stress relieving, yield strength ranged from
85,000 to 110,500 psi (0.2-percent offset) and ulti- .
mate strength ranged from 87,200 to 117,250 psi
with 4.5· to 25-percent elongation observed for arc
melted sheet, and 5.0- to 28-percent elongation
observed for powder metallurgy sheet. In room
temperature blend tests, the sheet yielded plastically,
indicating that the ductile-brittle transition point
was below room temperature. The diamond pyramid
hardness (DPH) of the molybdenum sheet changed
from 214 to 293 DPH for the stress-relieved con
dition to 177 to 185 DPH for the fully recrystallized
condition. The brittleness of the recrystallized molyb
denum, reported by other investigations as charac
teristic of sheet prepared from commercial-grade
hydrogen-reduced powders, was not in evidence. Re
crystallized tensile specimens pulled at room tem
perature had an average elongation of 31 percent.

RI 6772. Demonstration and Evaluation of Five Methods af
Secondary Backfilling of Strip-Mine Areas, by F. E.

Griffith, M. 0. Magnuson, and R. L. Kimball. 1966.
7 pp. 13 figs. Cost data are gi\'en for five methods
of secondary backfilling of strip mines previously
partially backfilled. The operations were conducted
in north-central Pennsylvania; an average of 600
linear feet of highwall was backfilled in each trial.
Major obstacles and the relative merits of the meth
ods are discussed. Work done in cooperation with
the Department of Mines and Mineral Industries
and the Department of ,"orests and Waters, Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania.

RI 6773. Explosion Halords of Ammonium Nitrate Under Fire
Exposure, by R. W. Van Dolah, C. M. Mason,

F. J. P. Perzak, J. E. Hay, and D. R. Forshey. 1966.
79 pp. 40 figs. An attempt has been made in this
investigation to define the conditions under which
ammonium nitrate (Al'o\) might detonate as a result
of involvement in fire. The initiation of detonation
by shocks derived from explosives or from projectile
impact was investigated as a function of tempera
ture and charge diameter. A new technique was
devised to investigate the burning of raw and con
taminated A:-r under pressure. No transition to deto
nation in A:-r was obtained in the burning experi
ments. The critical diameter for detonation of
fertilizer-grade A:-r was found to be quite small
when the AN was at temperatures just below melt
ing point; this indicates that initiation of detonation
may be less difficult at elevated temperatures but
such initiation by gas-phase detonation was sho'llrn
to be unlikely. Transition from burning to detona
tion was obtained with AN intimately mixed with
fuels that included polyethylene, paper, and fuel oil
when these were contained in vessels v.ith restricted
vents. However, the experimental results supported
by an analytical study indicate that the initiation
of detonation in AN from fire exposure in normal
storage and from transportation incidents is quite
improbable. The detonation of A~ in recent inci
dents more likely may have resulted from the effects
of adjacent explosions. Work done in cooperation
with the Manufacturing Chemists' Association, Inc.

Rl 6774. Effect of Charge Weight on Vibration Levels From
Quarry Blasting, by James F. Devine, Richard

H. Beck, Alfred V. C. Meyer, and Wilbur 1. Duvall.
1966. 37 pp. 15 figs. The radial, vertical, and
transverse components of particle velocity were re-
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corded along gage arrays extending in one or two
directions for 145 to 3,170 feet at live quarries. Of
the 39 quarry blasts, 12 were instantaneous blasts,
5 were of the one hole per delay type, using milli
second delayed caps, and 22 were multiple hole per
delay type employing millisecond delay detonatmg
fuse connectors. Charge weight per hole ranged from
8 to 1,500 pounds, and the charge weight per delay
interval, including the instantaneous blasts, ranged
from 25 to 4,620 pounds. Statistical analysis of the
particle velocity-distance data shows that the square
root of the charge weight per delay interval can be
used as a scaling factor in a propagation equation.

Rl 677S. Reduction Roasting.Acid Solution Techniques in
Laboratory Procening of Minnesota Manganiferous

Ores, by P. L. Weston and M. M. Fine. 1966. 22
pp. 8 figs. High-temperature reduction roasting,
magnetic separation, acid-leaching, and autoclave
precipitation processes were used to recover iron and
manganese from brown CU)'ana range ores of Min
nesota. Wet magnetic separation concentrated over
90 percent of the iron in 3 of 4 ores as high-grade
products analyzing 74 to 85 percent iron, 2.5 to 6 per
cent manganese, and 3 to 10 percent SiO,. The non
magnetic fractions were leached with dilute sulfuric
acid extracting 83 to 93 percent of the contained
manganese and small amounts of iron. The leach
solutions contained Mn-to-Fe and Mi-to-SiO, ratios
favorable enough for possible consumption in metal
lurgical manganese operations. Exceptionally pur;)
Mn solutions were achieved by pressure precipita
tion of the remaining iron in an autoclave followed
by lime precipitation of silica and alumina.

RI 6776. Drillability Srudieo. Impregnated Diamond Bill, by
James Paone and Dick :\1adson. 1966. 16

pp. 8 figs. Drillability studies were made with im
pregnated diamond bits in the laboratory on 7 rock
types and in the field on 21 different rock types.
Results indicate that drill parameters of rotational
speed, thrust, and torque must produce sufficient ap
plied forces to induce stress levels that cause contin
uous failure in rock to achieve efficient penetration
rates. Higher rotational speeds appear to be more
effective in drilling relativelv harder rocks, although
the increased speed causes more bit wear; increases
in thrust result in higher drilling rates but not
linearly; and up to a critical value a linear relation
exists between torque and penetration rate for a
specific rock type. Penetration rates with impreg
nated bits show a trend similar to that obtained with
surface-set bits for rock under 25,000 psi compres
sive strength.

RI 6777. High.Temperatur. Columbium and Tantalum Alloys.
by H. R. Babitzke, R. E. Siemens, and

H. Kato. 1966. 16 pp. 7 figs. To develop alloys
suitable for use at elevated temperatures, columbium
and tantalum were combined with tllngsten, hafnium,
vanadium, zirconium, and titanium, and the resulting
alloys were evaluated with respect to fabricability,
hardness, electrical resistivity, strength at elevated
temperatures, oxidation resistance, and bend transi
tion. Of the 23 compositions tested, Cb-20Hf-5W
lOTi exhibited superior high-temperature properties.
A recrystallized sample of this alloy was fabricable
at room temperature, had a strength of 44,000 psi
at 1,200· C, and had an oxidation rate of only 7.7
mg/cm~/hr at 1,000· C.

RI 6778. Uoing Probability Models ao a Basis for Making
Decisions During Mineral Depooit Exploration, by

Scott W. Hazen, Jr., and William L. Meyer. 1966.
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83 pp. 35 figs. This report documents 653 sets of
sample data involving 78,366 assays obtained from
past exploration for various minerals and metals.
)Iost of these data have been taken from published
~eports describing exploration projects, conducted
JOintly by the Bureau of Mines and the Geological
Survey, for the Strategic Minerals Program from
1940 through 1949. Means and standard deviations
have been computed for the exploration assay data
and have been plotted on graphs for 22 minerals and
metals. A mathematical model, based on the binomial
distrib~tion, has been developed to explain the con
figuration of the plots of the exploration means and
standard deviations. The two statistics mean and
standard deviation, which describe assa~ data. have
been u~~d for simulating probability models. These
probablhty models then have been combined with the
binomial model of the exploration assays and related
to the sequential decision process associated with
exploration drilling for mineral deposits. These prob
ability regions can be used to form the basis for
sequentially predicting the probable range of the
average grade of mineral or metal that mav be ex
p,ected as an exploration drilling program' is con
tinued after the initial discovery of mineralization
has been made.

AI 6n9. Method of Analysis of Impurities in Helium in the
Parts-per.Biliion Range, by G. \\'. \\"eems and

David E, Emerson. 19G6. 5 pp. 1 fig. The Bu
reau of Mines combined preconcentratingo techniques
and mass spectrometry to develop a parts-per-hillion
g.eneral analysis of impurities in helium. The impuri
ties are preconcentrated using a Bureau trace
!mpuri~y analyzer; 35-mm Hg' pressure of helium
I~ lef.t m the concentration trap to sweep the impuri
ties Into the mass spectrometer and provide a 10
mm Hg sample pressure.

AI 6780. Volatilization of Cesium Chloride From Pollucite Ore
by I. L. ?-:ichols and K. C. Dean. 1966. 8

pp. 1 fi.g. V?latilization of cesium from pollucite
o.re was Inv~stlgate~ as an initial step in the produc
tIOn of pUrified, cesIUm metal or cesium salts. High
recovery of cesIum and rubidium as chloride subli
mates was accomplished by 2-ho'.lr roasts in a tube
f,urnace using charges containing 1 part ore, 2 parts
hmestone, and 0.23 part calcium chloride. Recoveries
of cesium in the sublimate product were 89.1, 92.9,
and 95.2 pe:c~nt, re,spectively, using 1,100' C and
v3:cuum, 1,2o~ C WIth an air sweep, and 1,250' C
Without an aIr sweep. Most of the lithium sodium
and potassium sublimed with the cesium a~d rubid~
ium, but virtually none of the calcium aluminum
and silicon in the charges was volatili~ed. '

II 6781. High.Temperature Heat Contents and Entropies of
Two Praseodymium Oxide. and Three Terbium

Oxide., by L. B. Pankratz. 1966. 8 pp. 1 fig.
High-temperature heat contents were measured for
two praseodymium oxides and three terbium oxides.
These were Pr,O.l (298' to 1,600' K), PrO, ...., (298'
to 1,050' K), Tb,O, (298' to 1,050' K), TbO·""
(298' to 880' K), and TbO,.,,, (298' to 850° K).
With the exception of PrO""", all results were regu
lar. PrO,.", had a small thermal anomaly at 760'
K with an extra absorption of 380 cal.'mole. The
measured heat content values, tabulated smooth heat
contents, and entropy increments are reported. Heat
content equations were derived.

AI 6782. Low.Temperature Heat Capacities and Entropies at
298.15' K of Ferrous Molybdate and Ferrous Tung.

state, by W. W. Weller. 196G. 5 pp. Heat capaci
ties of ferrous molybdate and ferrous tungstate were
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measured over the temperature range 51' to 298.15'
K. Ferrous tungstate has a lambda-type heat capac
ity anomaly at 74° K. The 298.15° K entropies are
FeMoO., 30.9 cal/deg mole and FeWO., 31.5 calideg
mole.

AI 6783. Laboratory Inve.tigation of the Re.ponlO of Guard
Electrodel in Oil.Well Logging. by C. I. Pierce

and J. Pasini III. 1966. 40 pp. 31 figs. An elec·
trolytic tank model was used to investigate the re
sponse of guard electrodes of different dimensions
under different simulated reservoir conditions. Sand
stone disks from the Berea and ConnellsviIle Forma
tions were used as resistive beds in the model, and
agar gel or water was used as conductive beds. In
the experiments, bed thickness, hole diameter, mud
resistivity, and bed resistivity were varied. The
guard electrode is an excellent tool for determining
true bed resistivity in the thin-bedded oil reservoirs
of the Appalachian area. Vertical resolution and
resistivity values are good when there is little or no
invasion. Resistivity values are near true bed re
sistivity in beds thicker than about six hole diam
eters when the electrode-to·hole-diameter ratio is
close to 1. However, low-resistivity muds cause false
peaks to appear on the logs near bed boundaries in
thick beds, and for resistive beds having a thickness
approximately three t:> five times the hole diameter,
apparent resistivities tend to be excessively high
when mud resistivity is low.

RI 6784. Gloss-Crystal Tranlformation of Nepheline and
Wollastonite and Heat of Formation of Nepheline.

by R. Barany. 1966. 8 pp. The heats of the glass
crystal transformation of nepheline (~a,),-,,,Ko.,,,,

AlSiO.) and wollastonite (CaSiO,) and the heat of
formation of nepheline at 298.15° K were deter
mined by solution calorimetry. For the glass-crystal
transformations, the heat values were -9±9.3 kcal!
mole for nepheline and -8.1±0.6 kcal/mole for
wollastonite. The heat of formation of nepheline was
-34.8±0.6 kcalimole from the oxides and -501.0
±0.5 kcalimole from the elements.

RI 6785. Electrodepolition of Aluminum From FUled·Salt
Electrolytel Containing Aluminum Chloride, by

P. C. Good, :'r!. 0. Butler, and L. A. Yerkes. 1966.
13 pp. 3 figs. Work was done to determine condi
tions. necessary for efficient electrodeposition of
alummum from fused chloride electrolytes. Alumi
num was deposited from a molten chloride salt elec
trolyte over the temperature range of 150' to 750°
C. At lower temperatures in a heat-resistant glass
cell, aluminum was deposited on stainless steel and
on aluminum cathodes. The deposit was recovered in
the form of light, feathery dendrites that could not
be consolidated. At 750' C, molten aluminum was
deposited at cathode current efficiencies as high as
90 to 100 percent on titanium diboride cathodes and
in molten aluminum cathodes. Nitride-bonded silicon
ca.rbide was the best cell material, although porce
lam was also used. The electrolyte consisted of a
mixture of sodium and potassium chlorides in 1-to-1
mole ratio, containing aluminum chloride in concen
trations ranging from 2 to 30 weight-percent in cells
holding up to 1,000 grams of electrolyte. Generally
favorable results were attained in studies made at
temp~ratures greater than the melting point of
alummum.

RI 6786. Effectl of Bleeder Entries During Atmolpheric Prel
lure Changes. by J. W. Stevenson and D. S.

Kingery. 1966. 15 pp. 8 figs. Reports on the in
fluence that atmospheric pressure changes exert in a
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gassy coal mine on a ventilating air current with a
system of bleeder entries. During the season when

- abnormal barometric fluctuations usually occur,
recording instruments monitored the air current
ventilating an active coal-producing area. It was
found that the rate of coal production caused a more
significant change in methane concentration than did
barometric change. The hazard that accompanies
methane release due to expansion of the gob gases
during atmospheric lows was minimized by the effec
tive bleeder system.

RI 6787. Cell With Four Variable Compartments 'or Rapid
In'rared AnalYlil, by Willis M. Beckering,

C. M. Frost, and W. W. Fowkes. 1966. 8 pp. 4
figs. A cell was designed having four variable com
partments in series to facilitate analysis of multi
component mixtures. Use of the cell considerably
decreases the time required for differential absorp
tion analyses. A solution of a major component is
placed in each compartment, and the light absorbed
by each of these components is varied by increasing
or decreasing the path length of the appropriate cell.
Simple calculations then establish the amount of the
component present. In analyzing unknown mixtures,
compensation is made for compounds known to be
present, and the differential spectrum representing
components not accounted for is recorded and ana
lyzed.

RI 6788. A Method 'or Determining the Electrical Resiltivity0' Solid Anthracite Specimens, by Albert F.
Baker, G. A. Brady, and J. W. Eckerd. 1966. 18
pp. 8 figs. Techniques were developed and cir
cuitry was assembled for measuring the total and
volume resistances to the flow of electric current
through solid specimens of anthracite. The two-,
three-, and four-terminal test methods demonstrated
the extreme sensitivity of resistivity to differences in
anthracite characteristics and showed response to
changes resulting from variations in structure, tem
perature, and moisture content.

RI 6789. Fused-Fluoride Electrowinning 0' Thorium-llole AI-
10YI, by D. G. Kesterke, D. C. Fleck, and

T. A. Henrie. 1966. 14 pp. 5 figs. Low-melting
thorium-base binary alloJ's or metal solutions were
prepared by two different techniques involving the
electrolysis of ThO, dissolved in fluoride melts. Ex
periments were performed at 950' -to 1,250° C using
electrolytes containing ThF. and various alkali and
alkaline earth fluorides. In the first method, electro
reduction of ThO, and deposition of thorium on a
nickel or iron cathode formed a molten alloy that
dripped off and collected on the bottom of the cell, or
in a tungsten cup. An electro-codeposition technique
was used to prepare thorium-base alloys or solutions
containing nickel, iron, chromium, or manganese.
Electrolytic reduction of the component metal oxides
and simultaneous deposition of the two metals on a
tungsten cathode yielded a liquid alloy product. Com
plementary experiments were performed on the
fused fluoride electrowinning of dendritic thorium
from ThO, at 1,075° to 1,200° C in which thorium
crystals were recovered and arc-melted into buttons.
Major contaminants were aluminum, carbon, copper,
iron, oxygen, and silicon, totaling 0.2 percent.

RI 6790. Determination 0' Oxidel 0' Nitrogen in Dielel Ex-
hault Gas by a Modified Soltzman Method, by

Rogers F. Davis and William E. O'Neill. 1966. 5
pp. A new method was developed for the determina
tion of oxides of nitrogen in diesel exhaust gas. The
procedure, a modification of the Saltzman method,
uses an NO, absorbent for the diesel exhaust gas;
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the colorless absorbent becomes purple on contact
with NO,. When used properly this procedure gives
satisfactory results in 2 hours, whereas the standard
phenoldisulfonic acid method required approximately
8 hours. The new method is not satisfactory for de
termination of oxides of nitrogen in the overrich
fuel-to-air ratio range.

RI 6791. Vapor P..nure 0' Carbon Dioxide at the Ice Point,
by Paul V. Mullins and Earle S. Burnett.

1966. 10 pp. 1 fig. Review and evaluation of all
available data on the vapor pressure of carbon di
oxide at the ice point, including previously unpub
lished results obtained by the Bureau of Mines, are
presented. Suggested corrections and adjustments to
all the data yield an average value of 26,136.4 mm
mercury. Indicated agreement is within plus 1 part
in 8,000 to minus 1 part in 11,000. A novel pressure
bomb in which a sample of pure carbon dioxide is
placed and sealed by a diaphragm fluid separator
and its use as a reference pressure standard for
extended and repeated use in the calibration of dead.
weight gages is described.

RI 6792. AnalYlel 0' Tipple and Delivered Samplel 0' Coal
Collected During the Fi.cal Year 1965, by S. J.

Aresco, J. B. Janus, and F. E. Walker. 1966. 38
pp. 35 cents. The Bureau of Mines has been active
in promoting the purchase of coal for Government
use under specifications that define the requirements
in terms of heating value of the coal, expressed in
British thermal units, and the composition as shown
by proximate analyses. To these, when required, are
added the ash-softening temperature, the free-swell·
ing index, and the Hardgrove grindability index.
Under most of these specification contracts, the bid
ders guarantee the quality of the coal, and that guar
anteed by the successful bidder becomes the standard
of his contract. The deliveries are sampled in accord
ance with instructions issued by the Bureau of
Mines; the samples are analyzed in the Bureau lab
oratory to determine whether the coal is of the qual
ity guaranteed by the contractor; if it is not, a price
adjustment is made. Analyses of the delivered coal
and tipple samples (samoles collected at mine tipples
as coal is being loaded into railroad cars or trucks)
provide valuable data for use in evaluating future
bids. In addition, the continuous sampling of coal as
delivered is a check on the practical results obtained
in burning the coal. The Government purchased ap
proximately 5 million tons of coal in fiscal vear 1965.
In connection with these purchases, the Bureau
analyzed 7,448 samples. These are published for the
use of Government officials and the public. A series
of publications has been completed on coal analyses
by states, or, where production is small in anyone
state, by groups of adjacent states. In addition to
analytical data showing composition and quality of
coals of the states, the publications contain brief de
scriptions of the geological structure of the coal
basins, typical mining conditions in the various dis
tricts, the principal economic data of the industry,
and the relationship of mine or channel samples to
delivered and tipple samples. The present publica
tion covers many states but deals only with the ana
lytical data of the coals. (Out of print.')

RI 6793. Evaluation 0' Ethylene 01 a Gal Tracer in Under-
ground Gas Storag... by C. J. Walker and Ray

V. Huff. 1966. 15 pp. 9 figs. Describes a theo
retical and laboratory study undertaken to determine
the feasibility of using ethylene as a tracer for
natural gas in underground gas-storage reservoirs.
The study indicated that ethylene was a useful gas
tracer in underground gas storages. Tracer losses
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were not excessive. Laboratory tests were conducted
at pressures as high as 500 psia in both wet and dry
consolidated-sandstone cores, evaluating tracer loss
with gas blends containing natural gas with differ
ent concentrations of thylene tracer. Under certain
conditions losses were less than 17 percent. Work
done in cooperation with the Pipeline Research Com
mittee, American Gas Association.

RI 6794. D.composition of Monganele Sulfat. by a Partial
Reduction Procesl, by H. C. Fuller and V. E.

Edlund. 1966. 18 pp. 3 figs. A method was de
vised and developed for decomposing manganese sul
fate at a significantly lower temperature than that
required by the conventional procedure of using heat
alone. This technique, called the partial reduction
method, effected decomposition at 700 0 to 800 0 C, as
compared to 900' to 1,000' C normally required. The
process consisted of heating, in the absence of oxy
gen, a mixture of manganese sulfate and a con
trolled quantity of a reducing agent. The suitability
of commercial-type equipment was tested in labora
tory size models of an externally heated rotary kiln,
a rabbled muffle-hearth furnace, and a fluidized-bed
reactor. The rabbled-hearth furnace gave the best
results with the least operating difficulty: It pro
dUCEd a gas containing more than 80 percent SO,
and eliminated 96 percent of the sulfur when coal
was used as the reductant. Sintering of the powdery
decomposition product produced an agglomerate
containing, in percent, 63.6 Mn and 0.4 S.

RI 679S. Presence of Thienothiophenel in Wallon, Texal,
Crude Oil, by R. L. Hopkins, C. J. Thompson,

H. J. Coleman, and H. T. Rail. 1966. 9 pp. 2 figs.
The work described was performed to determine
whether sulfur compounds of the thienothiophene
class occur in crude oil. The presence or absence of
various classes of sulfur compounds in crude oils is
of interest and value to petroleum science. The Bu
reau of Mines, for the first time, identified hydro
carbon products of desulfurization that point directly
to the identity of two individual thienothiophenes,
namely 3-meth'y] thieno [2,3-b] thiophene and 2-meth~l
thieno[3,2-b]thiophene, in Was"on, Texa.s, crude 011.
These identifications. described in detail, were ac
complished using microdesulfurization, mass spec
trometry, and gas-liquid chromatography.

RI 6796. Synthesis of Alkyl Cycloalkyl and Dicycloalkyl Sui.
fidel, by R. L. Hopkins, R. W. Higgins, H. J.

Coleman, C. J. Thompson, and H. T. Rail. 1966.
12 pp. 5 figs. Fifteen alkyl cycloalkyl sulfides and
three dicycloalkyl sulfides were synthesized to pro
vide reference compounds in the search for these
classes of sulfur compounds in crude oils. In syn
_hesizing sulfides by alkaline alkylation, the order
in which the reactants were added was shown to
determine the yield and purity of the product.

RI 6797. Decaking of Coals in a Fluid Bed, by A. J. For-
ney, R. F. Kenny, S. J. Gasior, and J. H.

Field. 1966. 22 pp. 17 figs. Summarizes the find
ings of methods of treating caking coals in a fluid bed
to destroy their caking properties. In batch tests it
was found that several coals, including those with a
free-swelling index greater than 8, could be decaked
at temperatures from 400' to 425 0 C with a fluidizing
gas composed of inert gas or steam containing 0.2
percent oxygen and a minimum residence time of 5
minutes. When treatment decreased the free-swelling
index from 8 to 11,'2 or lower, the resulting treated
coal was noncaking. In a continuous unit with con
tinuous feed and discharge of coal. slightl~· more
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severe conditions were required to decake the coal.
For 18- to 100-mesh coal a temperature of 430 0 to
440' C and an oxygen-to-coal ratio of 0.4 cubic foot
of oxygen per pound of coal feed was necessary.
Finer mesh sizes required lower oxygen-to-coal ratios.
In tests using air only as the fluidizing medium and
treatment temperatures well below the softening
range, the caking properties of 150- to 200-mesh coal
were destroyed in 30 to 40 minutes of residence time
at 200 0 C. Coarser sizes of 18 to 48, 48 to 100, and
100 to 150 mesh required longer residence time. The
composition of the volatile matter in the coal was
changed during treatment by the formation of oxy
genated compounds. Carbonizing the treated coal at
538 0 C showed the oxygenated compounds that had
been formed during treatment increased the yield of
carbon oxides and decreased the yield of gaseous
hydrocarbons, thus decreasing the heating value of
the product gas.

RI 6798. Oil Recovery by Low.Pressure Gas Drive in the
Keener Sand, Bonds Creek Oilfleld, Lafaye"e Dil

trict, Pleasanll County, W. Va., by Leo A. Schrider and
James A. Wasson. 1966. 46 pp. 21 figs. This re
port analyzes the successful low-pressure gas drive
in the Keener sand of the Bonds Creek oilfield, Pleas
ants and Ritchie Counties, W. Va., and predicts its
future performance. Core analysis from two wells
and electrical and radioactivit)· logs were used to
evaluate the reservoir characteristics. Production
records of a 37-year period indicate that over 240,000
barrels of oil have been produced from the Keener
sand by low-pressure gas injection. Decline-curve
analysis shows that 165,000 additional barrels
should be recovered from 108 acres of productive
sand by continuing this secondary-recovery method.

RI 6799. Drop·Weight Testing of Explosive Liquids, by
Charles M. Mason, Robert \"11. Van Dolah,

and Milton L. Weiss. 1966. 15 pp. 8 figs. The
Bureau of )fines evaluated equipment and proce
dures for drop-weight testing of explosive liquids as
prescribed by Test 4, a widely used method. It was
demonstrated that partial ignitions, originally desig
nated as negative results. should be designated posi
tives. It was also shown that ""ear or erosion of the
sample cups and the type of mount used for the ap
paratus had important effects on the results. Rela
tive sensitivity as measured by Test 4 was found to
vary slightly with temperature. The Bureau also
designed a fixed 2-kg weight and associated electro
magnetic release, which subsequently were incorpo
rated as standard in a revision of Test 4. The origi
nal concept that the test involves onh' adiabatic
compression was found to be an oversimplification;
an alternate mechanism for the initiation process is
proposed in which due consideration is given to the
effects of cavitation and microjets.

RI 6800. High-Temperature Corrosion Studie.. InAuence of
Yttrium on Oxidation of Nickel at 1,200' C, by

Robert M. Doerr, J. W. Jensen, and Charles C.
}!yers. 1966. 21 pp. 8 figs. The oxidation kinet
ics of Ki-Y alloys in the range 0.04 to 8 weight-per
cent Y and high-purity Ni were compared by the
use of a sensitive volumetric apparatus. The reo
actions followed approximately the parabolic rate
law; for oxidations in 0, at 0.5 atm and 1,200 0 C,
the parabolic rate constant was about 0.37 + (0.064)
(Y -2.11) mg cm-2 min-l~, where Y represents the
weight-percent Y in the alloy. Internal oxidation of
Y occurred in the alloy specimens and the resultant
Y,O, particles, which were in patterns related to the
eutectic structure of the alloys, served as markers
showing that the subsequent oxidation of the sur.
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rounding ~i was b~' inward diffusion of 0. The scale
consisted in each case of ~iO, but the inner parts of
the scale on the alloy specimens included the pat
terned Y,O, particles. The thickness of the inner
parts of the scale depended directly on the Y con
centration, and the thickness of the Y,O,-free outer
parts of the scale were inversely related to the Y
content of the allo~·s. There is thus a relationship be
tween the thickness of the outer part of the scale and
the protectivity of the scale. Outward diffusion of Ni
and inward movement of 0, from the inner boundary
of the Y,O,-free part of the scale, is proposed as a
mechanism for these results.

RI 6801. An Evaluatian af the Wellern Phasphate Industry
and its Resaurces (in Five Parts). 3. Idaha, by

A. L. Service. 1966. 201 pp. 66 figs. Idaho has
nearly 6 billion tons of potential sources of phospho.
rite, 10 to 31 percent P,O, above and within 100 feet
below entry level, the largest potential of any State in
the United States. In 1963 Idaho ranked third after
Florida and Tennessee in total mine and marketable
production of phosphate rock; Montana ranked
fourth. This report describes phosphate deposits,
mines, and prospects in 10 districts cO\'erir,g most of
the Idaho phosphate field. All mine production of
phosphate rOCK in Idaho comes from surface mines
and is processed to phosphate fertilizers, phosphoric
acid, and elemental phosphorus. Producing districts
are For: Hall (Gay ,Iine), Trail Creek (Conda and
Ballard mir.es '), and Crow Creek (Georgetown Can
::on n:i:lel. FMC Corp. and J. R. Simplot Co. at
Pocatello have the ~argest elemental phosphorus and
fertilizer production facilities, respect:vely, in tl-.e
State. followed b\· :\Icnsanto Co. and El Paso:\" atural
Gas Products Co. i formerly Central Farmers Fer
tilizer Co,). The only other major phosphate process
ir.g plant in the State is the phosphoric aCId <>:ld
phosphate ferti:izer complex at Kellogg operated by
the Bunker Hi:! Co. In 1963 a p~ant was constructed
ar.d put on line at :\Ionsanto. Idahc, to recover vana
dium from ferrophosphorus produced by electric
:llrr:ace opEratio:ls in the area. II Paso !\atural Gas
Products Co. completed construction of a fertilizer
and phosphoric acid plant near Conda :n 1965. There
is a small fertilizer plant producing phosphate :er
tilize:'s for local consumption in Soda Springs.

Rl 6802. Praducing Hafnium-Enriched Feed Solu.ions From
Zircon, by Gerald W. E!ger, Lloyd H. Ban

ning, ar:d Ker.neth W. :'troser. 1966. 22 pp. 12
figs. This report describes development of the fu
sion-leach crystallization-precipitation process for
producing a high-hafnium-content feed material for
hafnium-zirconium separation plants. Mixtures of
zircon, potassium silicofluoride, and potassium car
bonate (or potassium chlOride) were fused to prepare
soluble potassium zirconium hexafluoride-potassium
hafnium hexafluoride salts. High extraction of these
salts was obtained by countercurrent leaching the
fused material in dilute hydrofluoric acid. About
one-half of the hafnium was recovered in hafnium
enriched mother liquor by cooling clarified leach
liquor to crystallize most of the zirconium salt. Ad
ditional hafnium was recovered from the primary
crystals in a multiple dissolution-recrystallization
step. Hafnium-enriched oxides having a hafnium
zirconium ratio of more than three times that of
zircon were precipitated from the combined mother
liquors. The hafnium and zirconium recoveries in
the precipitate were 83 and 24 percent, respectively.
About il percent of the zirconium and the remainder
of the hafnium were recovered in potassium zir
conium hexafluoride crystals of low hafnium content.
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RI 6803. Iden.iflcation of Sulfur Compounds in Petroleum.
Analyais of a Wasson, Tnas, Crude Oil Distilla.e

Boiling From 111 0 '0 150' C, by H. J. Coleman, C. J.
Thompson, R. L. Hopkins, and H. T. RaIl. 1966.
20 pp. 18 figs. Knowledge of the types of naturally
occurring sulfur compounds in petroleum is of both
theoretical and practical interest to petroleum chem
ists and geologists. This knowledge has been ex
tended by the identification of ii sulfur compounds,
including 36 thiols, 23 chain sulfides, and 18 cyclic
sulfides in a 111 0 to 150' C boiling range distillate of
Wasson, Texas, crude oil. The characterization pro
cedure used in separating and identifying these com
pounds included isothermal distillation, vacuum frac
tionation, liquid-solid chromatography (alumina ad
sorption), chemical treatment, gas-liquid chromatog
raphy, microdesulfurization, and infrared analysis.
The procedural steps described represent a s~"ste

matic method of sulfur compound analysis consid
ered applicable for determining the nature and con
centration of the sulfur constituents present in any
straight-run petroleum distillate of the above boiling
range. Work done in cooperation with the American
Petroleum Institute (Research Proj ect 48).

RI 6804. Labora.ory Evalua.ion of Flow Characteris.ics of
Oil ..Producing Sandstones in Illinois, Indiana, and

Ken'ucky, by E~io: J. 'White and Oren C. Baptist.
1966. 20 pp. 11 figs. The Bu:'eau of IIIines tes!ed
cores from 35 wells from 14 oil-r-roduchg zones in
southern lIlinois, southern bdiana, and western
Kentucky to detennir.e why rates of water i:ljection
were appare~tly low in some zones. Si:lce tr.ese
zones contain cnly minor amounts of c~a~' rr:ir.erals.
it is concluded that pel'rr:ea hili ty reductio:' results
:rom movement of dislodged silica particles and
other material, including the clays, tha: line the
pores. Both single-phase and two-phase permeabil
itv meaS'.lrements. r.owe'·er. indicated that most
,amples had or,ly low to rr:odel'ate water sensitivity,
so that permeability reductior. dlle to sllch particle
movement should usually not be of practical signifi
cance. The effective permeability to water was con
siderably lower than the effecti\-e permeability to oil
during two-phase flow measurements. as is typical
of most reservoir rocks. It can be concluded, there
fore, that relatively high injection preSSllres will be
required in waterflooding thin zones or zones havir.g
low permeabilities.

RI 6805. Electrolyte Life in Winning Tungs.en From Scheeli.e.
by John M. Gomes, Kenji l"chida. and Don

H. Baker, Jr. 1966. 9 pp. 4 figs. In the repeti.
tive electrowir.ning of tungsten from scheelite, the
calcium impurity buildup in the molten electrolyte
results in decreased metal purity, metal recovery,
and current efficienc~·. Periodic addition of B,O"
which reacts with the lime liberated from the schee
lite, more than tripled the life of the electrolyte in
winning 99.9-percent-pure tungsten and also re
duced the number of units of electrolyte required per
unit of tungsten recovered from six to four.

RI 6806. Effect of Charge Diameter on Exploaive Perform-
ance, by Harr~' R. ~icholls and Wilbur I.

Duvall. 1966. 22 pp. 10 figs. The effect of vary
ing the diameter of explosive charges on the genera
tion and propagation of strain waves was studied.
The parameters compared were strain amplitude,
impulse, energy, and pulse shape. Three different ex
plosives were detonated in three different charge
diameters. Charges of cast 50/50 pentolite detonated
at the same velocity in 5-, 2.5-, and 1.5-inch diam
eters. Charges of ammonium nitrate-fuel oil prills
and 45-percent semigelatin dynamite showed a
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strong detonation rate-diameter dependency. Deto
nation of these two explosives was considered non
ideal. Differences in the diameter of the charge
ca used less difference in the strain-generating abili
ties of pentolite than in those of the other two ex
plosives. This was also true for impulse and energy.
Rise and fall times of the strain pulses for all three
explosives were proportional to detonation time and
cavity volume, respectively.

RI 6807. Activity of Mongone.e in Liquid Iron-MongoneH
Alloy., by C. W. Schultz, N. Riazance, and

S. L. Payne. 1966. 10 pp. 4 figs. The vapor
pressure of manganese in equilibrium with a series
of liquid iron.manganese alloys was determined by
the carrier gas method over a broad range of alloy
composition. From these data, the activities of man
ganese in the iron-manganese system were calcu
lated. The system appears to be ideal.

RI 6808. Oxidation Leaching of Copper Sulflde' in Ammoni....
col Pulp. at Elevated Temperatures and Pressures,

by Martin H. Stanczyk and Carl Rampacek. 1966.
13 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines investigated
leaching of selected copper sulfide minerals and a
composite of impure flotation concentrates at ele
vated temperatures and pressures with ammoniacal
solutions. Copper extractions of 96 percent were
obtaned by leaching chalcopyrite at 75' C under oxi.
dizing conditions for 60 minutes. An extraction of 99
percent of the copper contained in the composite
concentrate was obtaineil by leaching the product
for 90 minutes at 75' C. In tests of bornite, chalco
cite, and co....el1ite. 90 to 97 percent of the copper
was extracted at 20' C provided an 8·hour reaction
period was used. At 75' C essentially complete dis
solution of the copper from these three minerals was
accomplished in 60 minutes. Additions of ammonium
sulfate to the leach solutions were required to obtain
high-percentage extractions of the copper from
bornite, chalcocite. and covellite. Although ammo
nium sulfate was not required when digesting chal
copyrite, copper extraction was enchanced and less
free ammonia was required when ammonium sulfate
was added to the leach pulps. The chemistry of
leaching copper minerals was studied. It was deter·
mined that chalcocite altered to covellite as one step
in the dissolution reaction. When leaching iron
bearing copper sulfides. hydrated iron oxide formed
on the mineral surfaces, indicating that a diffusion
process prevailed. No evidence of covellite was de
tected. Work done in cooperation with the T.:niver
sity of Arizona.

RI 6809. Extraction and Separation of Selected Lanthanides
With a Tertiary Amine. by D. J. Bauer. 1966.

13 pp. 9 figs. Demonstrates the feasibility of frac
tionating lanthanide nitrates with a tertiary amine
on lanthanum-cerium and thulium-ytterbium pairs.
Optimum values were detennined for pH, phase con
centration. and percent chelation of metal ions in the
aqueous phase. Percent extraction is markedly de
pendent on the concentration of lithium nitrate in
the aqueous phase. Selective masking of the hea....ier
element in each extraction system with DTPA or
EDT A aqueous·phase chelating agents resulted in
lanthanum-cerium separation factors of 8.5 and
thulium-ytterbium separation factors of 3.4.

RI 6810. Piezoelectric Pulsing Equipment for Sonic Velocity
Measurements in Rock Samples From Laboratory

5i.. to Mine Pillars, by Francis X. Cannaday and Gary
M. Leo. 1966. 23 pp. 18 figs. The Bureau of
Mines developed equipment to measure the sonic ve
locity of pulses transmitted through rock samples
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varying in size from laboratory specimens to mine
pillars in place. Pulses are produced by electronically
excited piezoelectric ceramic transducers. Special
equipment components were developed by Bureau
facilities; other components are commercially avail
able. The technique permits a nondestructive, repeti.
tive, stable, shaped pulse to be used in place of ex·
plosive caps or hammer blows. Longitudinal wave
travel time measurements were taken on an oscillo.
scope screen; transverse wave measurements were
taken under special field conditions. Results were
consistently repeatable within the accuracy of the
oscilloscopes utilized.

RI 6811. Thermal Phenomena During Ignition of a Heated
DUll Dispersion, by John Nagy and Donald J.

Surincik. 1966. 25 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of
Mines adapted thermal theories explaining combus
tion of gases to correlate parameters affecting igni
tion of dust dispersions. The dust dispersions were
ignited in a Godbert-Greenwald furnace at atmos
pheric pressure. Ignition temperature and the con
centrations of fuel, admixed inert powder, and atmos
pheric oxygen were related mathematically. Values
for these parameters obtained in laboratory experi
ments for cornstarch agreed with theory. The devel
oped equation pennits extrapolation; the predicted
upper ignition limits correspond with limited experi
mental data from laboratory- and large-scale tests.
Explanation of the effect of fineness of dust on igni
tion parameters is attempted by introducing a sur
face·area constant to modify the activation energy.
Arguments are presented to show that the ignition
process is a solid-gas phase reaction rather than an
ignition of prevolatilized gases.

RI 6812. Photoelallic Study of an Internally Stressed Circular
Opening in a Biaxial Stre.. Field, by M. S.

Oudenhoven and G. T. Krempasky. 1966. 25 pp.
15 figs. This Bureau of Mines investigation was
conducted to obtain an experimental solution of stress
changes in the vicinity of a circular opening in an
infinite plate. Plates were stressed biaxially in com
pression and subjected. by four different-length
shoes, to a unifonn pressure at opposing points on
the opening periphery. The principal stresses along
the vertical and horizontal axes, which result from
peripheral pressure, were obtained from the photo
elastic analysis of four frozen-stress epoxy models.
These principal stresses were then superimposed on
the mathematically determined principal stresses
(along the same axes) obtained from a theoretical
biaxial stress field in which the magnitude of the
lateral pressure was one-third that of the vertical
pressure. The results indicate that an increase in
shoe length increases the radial compressive stress
and the tangential tensile stress (except tangential
compression at r/ a =1, whieh exists for all shoe
lengths). Also, a partial control of the stresses
within one-half radius of the opening surface is
accomplished by a change in the magnitude and
placement of peripheral pressure.

RI 6813. Crystalline Titanium by Sodium Reduction of Titan-
ium Lower Chlorides Dissolved in Sodium Chloride,

by V. E. Homme and M. M. Wong. 1966. 27 pp.
11 figs. Low- and high-temperature reduction tech
niques were employed by the Bureau of Mines in
study of conditions favorable to the formation of
massive titanium crystals. The low·temperature
method, feeding molten sodium to solidified titanium
lower chloride-sodium chloride. produced higher
quality and high quantity crystalline metal. The
percentage of crystalline titanium was increased
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~ith . incre~sing. reactor diameter, melt depth, and
tItamum dIchlOride concentration. The high-temper
ature technique, feeding molten sodium to melts
above 800' C, produced needle-type crystals of lower
quality and with less consistent results than the 10'11'
temperature method. Layers of titanium foil, sponge,
fine needles, wool, and crusts of sintered granules
were formed during the early part of the low
temperature reduction, and massive crvstals were
produced beneath this barrier in the latter part of
the reduction. Crystalline titanium having an aver
age hardness of Bhn 76 and representing 58 percent
of the total titanium was obtained. Lamellar crys
tals up to 1'h inches long with a hardness as low as
Bhn 54 were also produced. A second-stage reduc
tion for reclaiming titanium from offgrade sponge
is described. Titanium produced by this method was
comparable in quality to that from sodium reduction
of titanium tetrachloride.

RI 6814. Mechanical SIrenglh of Coke and Iron P.llell CIt
Elevaled T.mp.ratur.I, by G. W. Birge, J. H.

Lynch, Jr., and D. E. Wolfson. 1966. 16 pp. 4
figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the effect
of temperature on the mechanical strength of cokes
of the type normally used in blast furnace opera
tions. Eil!:ht samplE'. of indu~t.rially produced cokes
were subjected to ASTM tumbler tests at tempera
tures as high as 1,1UU' C (2,U1l:~' F); these tempera
tures had no significant effect on tumbler results for
cokes with stability indexes of 40.6 to 59.9. Two
foundry cokes which were tested at only one ele
vated temperature (900' C) decreased slightly in
tumbler stability. Iron ore pellets made from a va
riety of ores and by various industrial methods were
not significantly affected by temperature when tested,
in an oxidizing atmosphere at 1,000' C (1,832' F)
by the tentative standard ASTM method.

RI 6815. An Improved M.lhod for Evalualing Ih. In••ndivity
of Explo.ive. 10 Coal DUll. A Progr••• R.porl, by

N. E. Hanna, P. A. Richardson, and R. W. Van
Dolah. 1966. 13 pp. 5 figs. Experience with the
current version of Gallery Test 4, in use since 1913
to evaluate the incendivity of permissible explosives
in the presence of coal dust, has shown the proce
dure to have inadequate discrimination. Consequently
the Bureau of Mines used the up-and-down method
of statistical design to investigate the incendivity of
permissible explosives in the presence of coal dust
and gas. A suitable device was developed to mea~

ure coal-dust concentrations in the air-gas mixtures
and to disperse the dust in the gallery atmosphere.
A proposed testing method which uses suspended
shots in a predispersed coal dust-gas-air mixture
was evaluated. The new method can discriminate
between different explosives with respect to their
incendivity. Maximum ignitibility of the coal dust
cloud by permissible explosives occurred in the vicin
ity of 0.3 oz!cu ft. About 10 percent sodium chloride
in permissible explosive formulations had a very
significant effect in reducing the probability of ig
niting coal dust. Bundled charges were more incen
dive than column charges.

RI 6816. Infror.d Sp.ctrolcopy Sludie. of CI Xanlhale-Gal.na
Syll.m, by R. E. Coleman and H. E. Powell.

1966. 24 pp. 10 figs. The molecular species oc
curring at the mineral-reagent interface of the
galena-aqueous potassium ethyl xanthate system
was studied by developing a technique for using an
attenuated reflection method in conjunction with
standard infrared spectroscopy procedures. Lead
ethyl xanthate was detected from the infrared
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spectra of all galena surfaces treated in the pH
range of 7 to 11. At pH 8.5, lead ethyl xanthate
formed as a film chemically bonded to the galena
surface. A solvent extraction sampling method was
employed with infrared spectroscopy to obtain quan
titative data on the lead ethyl xanthate removed
from the galena surface. The data showed that be
tween pH 7 and 11 the quantity of lead ethyl xan
thate physically adsorbed decreased as the pH was
decreased; in the same pH range, the quantity of
the free le'ad ethyl xanthate in the aqueous medium
remained constant, and the amount of unreacted
xanthate varied.

II 6817. High-Energy-Rate Exlrulion of Low-Denlito[ Tung..
len Powder 8i11..., by Jack G. Croeni, John S.

Howe, Jr., and H. Kato. 1966. 12 pp. 9 figs.
The Bureau of Mines developed a method to extrude
low-density tungsten powder billets into rods and
sheet bar with high-energy-rate forming equipment.
Billets were compacted and sintered in an atmos
phere of hydrogen to obtain a density of approxi
mately 60 percent. Extrusion was conducted at re
duction ratios of 6.25 to 1 and 9 to 1 at 1,800' C to
produce high-density, sound material. Yield strengths
obtained were higher than those of material pro
duced by conventional powder-metallurgy techniques,
but ductility was lower at high temperatures.

RI 6818. EI.clrolyt•• for EI.clror.Aning Hofnium. by M. M.
Wong, J. M. Hiegel, and G. M. ~1artinez.

1966. 9 pp. 3 figs. Salt mixtures consisting of
KCI, BaCI" and HfCI, with RbCI or CsCI were inves
tigated as electrolytes for refining hafnium. The
presence of RbCI or CsCI in the electrolyte appeared
to suppress the volatility of HfCI.. Best electrore
fining was obtained with an electrolyte containing
50.7 percent KCI, 27.1 percent BaCle" 15.7 percent
CsCI, and 6.5 percent HfCL. In this electrolyte,
hafnium metal with an average oxygen content of
470 ppm was produced from an anode feed contain
ing 1,600 ppm oxygen. All metallic impurities were
lowered, except titanium, manganese, and tin.

RI 6819. Analy••• Clf Crud. Oil. From 546 Importanl Oil-
A.ld. in Ih. Unil.d SIal••, by C. M. McKinney,

E. P. Ferrero, and W. J. Wenger. 1966. 345 pp.
The Bureau of ~1ines analyzed 626 crude oils from
546 oilfields in the United States that produced 2,500
BOPD or more during at least 1 of the last 3 years.
Included also are crude oil analyses from eight fields
that produced less but which were located in areas
having few or no fields that produced 2,500 BOPD.
The tables show the geographical and geological
source, general characteristics, and determined and
computed analytical data for each sample. The anal
yses were made according to the Bureau of Mines
routine method and are directly comparable to other
previously published analyses. $1.75.

II 6820. Del.rmination of Ce.ium and Rubidium by FIClme
Pholomelry, by Kenneth R. Farley and H. E.

Peterson. 1966. 19 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of
Mines developed a ,rapid and accurate flame photo
metric procedure for determining cesium and rubid.
ium in ores and in products associated with the ex
tractive metallurgy of these elements. The effect of
associated ions is neutralized by addition of buffer
solution; alkali metal effects are neutralized by par
allel analyses made on standard solutions similar in
composition to the sample being studied. The overall
accuracy of the method is within 2.5 percent of the
amount of cesium or rubidium present; the range
from 1 to 25 percent is the most accurate.
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RI 6821. Reclaiming Magnetite in Denle-Medium Circuit. by
Froth Flotation, by J. A. Cavallaro and A. W.

Deurbrouck. 1966. 11 pp. To determine whether
magnetite consumption could be reduced and salable
coal production increased by using froth flotation
units in series with magnetic separators, the Bureau
of :'tlines conducted laboratory froth flotation tests
on primary magnetic separator effluents obtained
from three coal preparation plants. Tests were per
formed in a standard 500-gram-capacity laboratory
batch flotation cell. Oleic acid and methylisobutyl
carbinol were used as the collector and frother, re
spectively. Magnetic recovery was comparable to
that expected from secondary magnetic separation,
and salable float coal recoveries of 0.8 to 7.6 tons
per hour were obtainable. The economics of the
proposed technique appear to be sound.

RI 6822. Heat. and Free Energin of Formation of Anhydrous
Carbonates of 8arium. Strontium, and Lead, by

L. H. Adami and K. C. Conway. 1966. 71 pp. The
heats of formation of anhydrous barium carbonate
(witherite), strontium carbonate I strontianite), and
lead carbonate (cerussite) were determined by solu
tion calorimetry. The solution mediums were hydro
chloric acid for barium and stror:tium carbonates
and perchloric acid for lead carbonate. The heats of
formation at 298.15' K are as follows: BaCO"
- 297.5 ±0.8 kcal:mole; SrCO" - 294.6 ±0.5 kcal/
mole; and PbCOlo -168.0 ±0.3 kcal/mole.

RI 6823. Analysis of Streu.s in a Rock Di.k Subjected to
Peripheral Thermal Shock. by T. S. Chen ar..d

R. L. )Iarovelli. 1966. 50 pp. 28 figs. .~ study
was made bj' the Bureau of )lines of the :emperature
and thermal stress distributions in th:n Circular
disks subjected to peripheral t!':ermal shock at vari
ous rates of heat transfer. The theoretical analysis
is based on one-cimensional radial heat flow by con
duction in the disk, and on heat exchange by convec
tion between the disk and its surrour:dings. Pre
liminary experimental data obtained from shock
tests on thir: circular disks of basalt. quartzite. and
tacor.ite show reasonably good agreement with
theory. The case of constant properties and pla:le
stress is treated. Solutior., of the stress dis:ribu
tion are presented for both cooling and heating
shocks.. The elastic energy stored at fracture is
examined, and on this basis an average stress theory
is formulated. Physical properties vital to the stt.:.dies
include thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity,
tensile strength, YO'Jng's. modt.:.lus, and linear co
efficient of thermal expansion. This work is of im
portance in predicting the thermal shock responses
of a rock body of finite size.

RI 6824. Calibration of a Rotating Piston Deadweight Gage
by Means of a Mercury Column Leu Than 1 Meter

High. Significance of Piston Con.tants and Their Applications,
by E. S. Burnett and P. V. Mullins. 1966. 22 pp.
2 figs. Rotating piston deadweight gages have been
used for many years for measurement of pressure to
several hundred atmospheres. They have been cali
brated by comparison of fluid pressures produced by
various loads bearing on the piston bases, as meas
ured by corresponding heights of balancing columns
of mercury. When expressed in appropriate units,
these ratios of column heights to piston loads are
called piston constants. Experimental arrangements
and procedures for their determination are presented
in this paper, followed by a discussion of their sig
nificance and of their subsequent applications.

RI 6825. Preparation Characteriotics of Coal From Web.ter
County, W. Va., by A. W. Deurbrouck. 1966.

30 pp. 3 figs. This report describes the prepara-
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tion characteristics of the significant coalbeds from
which samples could be obtained in Webster County,
\V. Va. In 1964 approximately 825,000 tons of coal
was produced in the county, of which 732,000 tons
was mechanically cleaned in three preparation
plants. The Sewell coalbed accounted for 94 per
cent of the coal produced. Twelve samples were
collected from five coalbeds-Lower Kitanning,
Peerless, lager, Sewell, and Fire Creek. Four of
the samples would require upgrading to meet metal
lurgical requirements; two others of just over 8.0
percent ash would require some upgrading. In gen
eral the coal bed samples collected in the country
were of medium-sulfur and medium- to low-ash
content as received or after removal of the sink
1.5S-specific-gravity material.

RI 6826. Twa- and Three.Phase Relative Permeability Studies,
by Erie C. Donaldson and Gordon W. Dean.

1966. 23 pp. 14 figs. Gas-displacement tests were
made in Berea Sandstone and Arbuckle Limestone
cores to determine the relative permeabilities to gas,
oil, and water for two- and three-phase dynamic sys
tems. Three-phase relative permeabilities were ob
tained by displacing oil ar.d water from the core
with gas and measuring the flow rates of the three
fluids simultaneously. It was found that relative
permeabilities to fluids in a porous medium are
affected by the saturation distributions of other
fluids in the medium as well as b>' their OW!l satura
tion distribut:ons.

RI 6827. Reaction Interface Speed 00 a Reducibility Index
for Iron Ore, by J. P. Hansen, T. X. Rt.;shton,

ar.d C. ·W. Schultz. 1966. 33 pp. 16 ~gs. Red!,;~i

bility tests were rt.;n by the Bl.:reau of }Iines on "n
open hear~h :ump ore and four grct.:.ps of ;ei:e:s
whose smelting characterist:cs had beer. .1ete,·:nineJ
previously in the B'.lreal.:'s experirr.er.tai blast :ur
nace. \Vhen reduction data from var:ous tests were
plotted on specially prepared paper l-ll-percent re
duction; 100 i l.'J against time. :he plots were line2.r.
The iron-wustite interface therefore a(i\"ances at a
constant rate. The rate of ~he interfac~ advance in
mm; min was used as a red'Jcibility ir:dex. The re
ducibility index measl.:red at 900' C, u,ing 0.45 C'.l it
hydrogen per minute varied in,"ersely with the sur
face area of the sample. Even w:th carefully con
trolled surface areas. however, dup:icate reducibility
ir.dices '"a.ried considerably. When enougr. tests were
run to give a stable mean. the mean reducii:>ility
index did correlate with blast furnace produc:ion
for the four peliet groups. Results indicated that if
the interface speed itself were to be used for correla
tion with blast furnace production, a sample size of
about 180 grams of minus 0.i42- plus 0.525-inch par
ticles should be used with a test temperature of
900' C and a flow of 0.45 cu ft hydrogen per minute.

RI 6828. Nonpegmatitic Beryllium Occurrence. in Arizona,
Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Four Adjacent

States, by H. C. :\Ieeves. 1966. 68 pp. 25 figs.
The nonpegrnatitic sources of beryllium in Arizona,
Colorado, :-lew Mexico, Utah, and four adjacent
States investigated by the Bureau of :'tlines are de
scribed. The investigations included 155 properties
from which over 6,200 rock samples were collected;
more than 5,500 samples were analyzed by the
nuclear beryllium-detection technique. Twenty-four
of the properties examined had rock containing more
than 0.10 percent BeO. Many of the beryllium deter
minations were made in the field with portable detec
tion instruments by direct scanning of outcrops and
by testing samples of rock brought to the instrument.
The large domestic resources of low-grade nonpeg-
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matitic beryllium ore in Utah, which were discovered
by pri~'ate enterprise and which respond favorably
to small-scale treatment processes, may come into
commercial use and thus reduce the dependence of
the United States on imported beryl.

RI 6829. Reaction of Coal in Argon and ArgonoHydrogen
Pla.ma.. by Walter Kawa, Richard D.

Graves, and Raymond W. Hiteshue. 1966. 19 pp.
3 figs. Coals of various rank were reacted by the
Bureau of Mines in plasma jets generated from
argon and argon-hydrogen mixtures containing up
to 33 volume-percent hydrogen. Average plasma
temperatures ranged from about 3,400' to 12,000' C.
Products were a solid residue and a gas containing
hydrogen, methane, acetylene, diacetylene, and oxides
of carbon. The highest yield of acetylene obtained
with argon plasmas was 15 percent by weight of
moisture- and ash-free coal. The data indicated that
acetylene yields of 40 percent or higher can be
obtained from the reaction of coal in argon-hydrogen
plasmas, although results from these experiments
could not be correlated with operating variables
because of low recoveries. The plasmas contained
sufficient energy to heat the coal to temperatures as
high as 9,000' or 10,000' C, but complete devolat ili
zation did not occur in any experiment.

RI 6B30. Selecti"e Flotation of Mica From Georgia Pegmatite.,
by James S. Browning and Ralph B. Adair.

1966. 9 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of }1ines con
ducted laboratory and small-scale continuous tests
of weathered mica pegmatite ores from Hart County,
Ga., to determine the technical feasibility of re
covering commercial-grade mica concentrates by flo
tation. Two modifications of the Bureau-developed
anionic-cationic method were used. In one method,
sodium carbonate and calcium lignin sulfonate were
used for pH control and quartz depression; this
method yielded mica concentrates containing 98.5
percent mica with a recovery of 91.4 percent. In
the other modification, lime and sodium silicate were
used with the calcium lignin sulfonate; concentrates
containing 98.9 percent mica with a recovery of
86 percent were obtained. Work done in coopera
tion with the University of Alabama.

RI 6B31. Laboratory Study of Effect of Cement and Di.persant
Additi".. on a Hydraulic Bockfill, by D. R. Cor

son. 1966. 15 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines
is conducting research on the effects of various estab
lished and potential soil-stabilization additive o to
hydraulic backfill. This initial phase is an evalua
tion of the effect of inclusion of varying amounts of
portland cement and combinations of cement and a
dispersant on the bearing strength of backfill. Re
sults of unconfined compression tests are given for
over 200 sample cylinders incorporating a fill mate
rial with cement or cement and dispersant. Inclusion
of a minor amount of dispersant (0.2 percent by
weight) is found to yield a significant increase in
strength for 20-to-l and leaner sand-cement mixes.
An apparent optimum concentration of dispersant
exists beyond which no further increase in strength
is achieved. A dispersant-cement ratio of 1.8-to-1
yielded a strength increase of 515 percent over the
strength of untreated 40-to-1 sand-cement mixes.
The significance of the investigation with respect
to the mining industry is discussed.

RI 6B32. Ad.orption Phenomena and the Reduction of Iron
O.ide.. Mechanilm of Reduction of Iron O.ide.

With Carbon Monoxide, by S. E. Khalafalla, C. W.
Schultz, and T. N. Rushton. 1966. 22 pp. 5 figs.
The Bureau of Mines investigated the kinetics of
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reduction of wustite and magnetite with carbon mon
oxide. A mechanism was postulated wherein the in
teraction between gaseous and adsorbed carbon mon
oxide appears to be the rate-determining process.
This mechanism fully accounts for the experimental
rate equation which relates the velocity of reduction
to the pressure of the reducing gas at constant tem
perature. It also explains the variability of the heat
of activation of the reduction process with the state
of aggregation of the oxide material. The integrated
rate equation is in perfect agreement with the ex
perimental reduction-time curves.

RI 6B33. Delination of Texa. Lignite Bedl by Stotillical
Technique., by G. S. Koch, Jr., and Manuel

Gomez. 1966. 38 pp. 9 figs. Statistical methods
applied at the Bureau of Mines Denver Mining Re
search Center to data from metallic ore bodies were
used to evalaute lignite reserves from core data and
to predict the extent of lignite horizons in some
Texas lignite beds. Six lignite seam units were
studied using data from 361 drill holes. The data
indicate a total of 214.2 million tons of lignite in the
area examined and probable reserves of 113 million
tons in an area 2,000 feet beyond the limits estab
lished by the drill holes. It was demonstrated that
lignite reserves present in lenticular beds could be
reliably determined by statistical techniques and
that core drilling could be optimized to yield max
imum information with minimum drill holes. The
technique described is applicable to other coalbeds.
Work done in cooperation with the Texas Power &
Light Co.

Rl 6834. Influence of RepetitiYe Electroly.i. on Winning
Molybdenum, by H. J. Heinen and D. H.

Baker, Jr. 1966. 11 pp. The Bureau of Mines
studieg repetitive batch electrowinning of molybde
num from molybdic oxide (MoO,) to determine the
effects on electrolyte life, purity of metal product,
and overall cell performance. The electrolyte con
tained 54.0 weight·percent sodium tetraborate
(Na,B,O,), 23.6 weight-perecent sodium chloride
(NaC!), 14.9 weight.percent sodium fluoride (KaF),
and 7.5 weight-percent MoO,. The feed materials
were pure and technical.grade }!oO". Electrolysis
was conducted at 1,000' C in a graphite cell in an
atmosphere of air and carbon oxides. Electrolyte
degradation did not occur during repetitive winning
of molJ'bdenum from pure MoO, in Rn 8·day (5,400
ampere-hour) period of operation. Electrowon metal
contained <0.1 percent total impurities. The elec
trode configuration is a key factor in the direct con
version of technical-grade MoO, to metal by repeti
tive cyclic electrolysis. The best configuration found
was a cathode crucible and a central anode. Metal
purity of 99.8 percent and a current efficiency of 91
percent were maintained until the combined impurity
buildup in the electrolyte reached 4.7 percent silicon,
1.0 percent aluminum, and 0.6 percent iron. One
pound of molJ'bdenum was produced per 1.5 pounds
of solvent salts employed. About 25 percent of the
initial NaCl and KaF contents of the electrolyte
were lost owing to volatilization and crucible pene
tration.

RI 6835. Preparation of Submicron Tunglten Powder by Hy·
drogen Reduction of Tunglten Hexachloride, by

J. E. Tress, T. T. Campbell, and F. E. Block. 1966.
14 pp. 4 figs. The Bureau of Mines prepared sub
micron tungsten powder by reducing tungsten hexa
chloride with hydrogen. The particle diameters of
the resulting tungsten powders ranged from 0.015 to
0.046 micron. Within the limits of the variables
investigated, no clear-cut correlation was found be-
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tween process conditions and final size of the powder.
Oxygen was the major contaminant in the product,
being present both as an adsorbed gas and as sub
oxides of tungsten. Studies showed that the powder
yielded compacts of approximately 45 percent of
theoretical density when compacted mechanically.
Low-temperature sintering produced more rapid
densification in these compacts than in compacts
prepared from conventional powders. Adding up to
20 percent ultrafine powder to conventional tungsten
powder caused an increase in density upon compac
tion with maximum densification occurring at ap
proximately 12 percent ultrafine powder.

,. 6836. Density and Molar Volume. of Binary Fluoride
Mixtures, by B. Porter and R. E. Meaker.

1966. 13 pp. 8 figs. The densities of LiF, NaF,
and KF, of binary mixtures of these alkali fluorides,
and of binary mixtures of UF., ThF., YF" LaF" and
CeF, with each of the alkali fluorides were measured
as functions of the melt composition and tempera
ture. Molar volumes at 1,000' C were calculated for
all the mixtures. Binary systems containing LiF
exhibited molar volume ideality. Binary fluoride sys
tems containing either NaF or KF as the alkali
fluoride exhibit positive deviations from molar vol
ume additivity. However, molar volumes in the
NaF-KF system are ideal.

II 6837. Fire Halard of Urethane Foam in Mine., by Donald
W. Mitchell, Edwin M. Murphy, and John

Nagy. 1966, 29 pp. 15 figs. Certification tests
for urethane-foam systems and techniques for ap
plying foam safety :n mines are described. Fire
hazard from foam exists if flame propagates beyond
the ignition source or penetrates the foam. Foam
that passes the certification tests can be applied on
stoppings, continuous see.tions of ribs of relatively
wide passageways (with no foam on the roof), short
sections of roof such as overcasts, roof cavities, and
intersections (with no foam on the ribs), and be
tween buntons on one wall of a shaft. Foam on the
ribs and adjoining roof presents a fire hazard. Stop
pings covered with foam passing the certification
tests are more resistant to penetration of heat, flame,
and smoke than similar stoppings without foam.
Flame propagation can be arrested by water sprays.
Spontaneous ignition of foam can be prevented.

II 6838. Inelastic Deformation of Rock Under a Hemispherical
Drill Bit, by James Paone and Sathit Tan

danand. 1966. 26 pp, 16 figs. The Bureau of
Mines studied the behavior of rocks at the initial
state of crater formation that results from the
stresses created under a drill bit to determine which
mechanical properties of rock are important in rock
fragmentation by drilling. Although a definite rela
tion between the drilling strength and relevant me
chanical properties has not been established, max
imum yield strength of rock is aparently a parame
ter of drillability of rock. The strengths of rock
were considered from the Mohr-Coulomb criterion
from which the surface of failure was constructed.
The results from previous triaxial tests on Solen
hofen limestone were adopted to verify the criterion
of failure. Inelastic behavior of some rock types was
observed under a low-velocity impact of a hemi
spherical bit and under static indentation with a
similar bit. Permanent set at low applied loads in
the indented area was measured with an inter
ferometric technique. Quantitative determinations
of strengths of Solenhofen limestone, Indiana lime
stone, and Tennessee marble were made under static
indentation. The maximum yield strength estimated
from the average stress over the indented area was
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used as the crushing strength of rock under a drill
bit.

RI 6839. InAuence of Continuous Carbonilation Method,
Temperature, and Carrier Gas on the Amount. of

Indiyidual Pyrolysi. Products From a Subbituminou. Coal, by
C, Karr, Jr., J. R. Comberiati, K. B. McCaskill, and
P. A. Estep. 1966. 9 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of
Mines studied the influence of carbonization method,
temperature, and carrier gas on the composition of
eight different low-temperature tars produced from
a Colorado subbituminous coal. A fluidized bed was
compared with an entrained bed, temperature was
varied from 500' C to 650' C, and external heating
using recycle gas as the carier gas was compared
with internal heating using oxygen-containing gas,
The entrained bed yielded significantly more
m-cresol and m-ethylphenol, indicating that thermo
dynamic equilibrium was more nearly approached
in the system. Increasing the temperature greatly
increased the yield of benzenes and naphthalenes,
while paraffins, olefins, and total tar acids were re
duced. Using oxygen in the carrier gas decreased
the yield of low-boiling phenols and increased that
of paraffins and olefins at 650' C.

RI 6840. Detonation Initiation in Alkane-Oxygen Mixture.,
by E. L. Litchfield and M, H. Hay. 1966.

6 pp. 3 figs. The techniques for direct initiation
of detonation, developed by the Bureau of Mines,
have been applied to gaseous mixtures of oxygen
with methane, ethane, propane, butane, or hexane.
An exploding wire was used as the initiation source
to determine minimum stored electrical energies re
quired to effect detonation of mixtures between one
half and two times the stoichiometric fuel ratios,
Detonations were obtained in the most easily initi
ated mixtures of ethane, propane, butane, and hexane
for initiation energies between 24 and 33 joules at
1 atm and 28 to 43 joules at 0.5 atm initial pressure.
}Iethane mixtures, at 1 atm, were not observed to
detonate when initiated with up to 484 joules.

RI 6841. Recoyery of Additional Beryllium From Fluoferrate
Leach Residue, by R. O. Dannenberg and J. M.

Maurice. 1966, 12 pp. 3 figs. This Bureau of
Mines report describes the results of research to
develop a process for recovering additional beryllium
from a commercial mill waste product, fluoferrate
leach residue. Forty-five percent of the total beryl.
Iium in the leach residue was recovered in a beryllia
product assaying over 98 percent BeO by a process
comprising (1) leaching with 1 N sulfuric acid, (2)
adjusting the acidity of the leach liquor to pH 2, (3)
extracting the beryllium with di-2-ethylhexyl phos
phoric acid (EHPAj, (4) stripping the loaded ex
tract with sodium hydroxide solution, (5) boiling
the sodium beryllate strip solution to precipitate
beryllium hydroxide, and (6) calcining the beryllium
hydroxide. Calculated reagent requirement per pound
of BeO recovered by a proposed flow sheet were 28.1
lb sulfuric acid, 0,04 lb flocculant, 0,15 lb EHPA,
0.06 lb isodecanol (IDA), 0.22 gal kerosine, and
6.3 lb sodium hydroxide.

RI 6842, Yield and Ultimate Strength. of Rock Bolta Under
Combined LoodinB, by Lars Osen and Edward

W. Parsons. 1966. 22 pp, 15 figs. The Bureau
of Mines investigated (1) the effect of torsion on
yield and ultimate strengths of bolts when the tor
sion is applied first and tensile load is applied inde
pendently of torsion and (2) various methods of
increasing the tension-torque ratio and/or narrowing
the data spread of the tension-torque relationship.
A special torsional attachment was fabricated to
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attach to a universal testing machine to independ
ently subject rock bolts to combined tensile and
torsional loads. It was found that initially installed
torsion is nullified during tensile loading and the
tensile yield and ultimate strengths are not signifi
cantly reduced. Lubricating various components of
a bolt assembly or using hardened washers will im
prove the tension-torque relationship during con
ventional installation; however, the torsional load is
not nullified during this type of loading. Hence, a
bolt is subjected to a combined stress throughout the
loading c~'c1e; the yield point will thus be lowered
compared with the pure tensile yield. if care is not
taken during installation to stay below the torsional
yield.

RI 6B43. Pre.pli"ing Rock in the Pre.ence of a Static Stre..
Field. by Harry R. Nicholls and Wilbur I.

Duvall. 1966. 19 pp. 17 figs. Preliminary tests
on presplitting rock in the presence of an in situ
static stress field were undertaken to study the in
fluence of a horizontal static stress field on the cre
ation of a vertical presplit fracture plane. These
tests indicated that it is easier to fracture the rock
parallel to the in situ maximum compressive stress
than in other directions. Instrumented shots indicate
that the interaction of stress waves generated by
the detonating charges is probably responsible for
starting tensile fractures between shotholes and that
expanding gases may propagate these initial cracks
by a wedging action. The hole spacing for good
presplitting appears to be 4lqual to the half wave
length of the stress wave. However, wider hole
spacing appears feasible if the initial fracture is
started by closer hole spacing.

RI 6B44. Chemical Processing of Florida Pho.phote Rock
Slime. by M. H. Stanczyk and I. 1. Feld.

1966. 11 pp. The Bureau of Mines made bench
scale laboratory tests on a sample of typical Florida
phosphate slime to determine alumina and phosphate
extractions obtainable by agitation leaching, by
baking and curing, and by a leach-electrolysis
scheme. Recovery of mineral values from leached
slime pulps by resin-in-pulp ion exchange contact
and the reaction of the leached pulps to filtration,
flocculation, and settling were also investigated. The
best extractions of alumina and phosphate were ob
tained by (1) agitation leaching with sulfuric, hydro
chloric, or nitric acid at an elevated temperature or
(2) curing or baking the slime with sulfuric acid.
Alumina extractions ranged from 80.8 to 90.0 per
cent and phosphate extractions ranged from 93.3 to
98.4 percent when the slime was leached at 90' C
with sulfuric, hydrochloric. or nitric acids. Baking
the slime with sulfuric acid at 200' C for 4 hours
yielded an alumina extraction of 92.3 percent and
a phosphate extraction of 97.0 percent, whereas
curing with sulfuric acid at 100' C for 24 hours
gave slightly higher alumina and phosphate extrac
tions. Flocculation and settling properties of the
slime were virtually unaffected in all cases. Filter
area requirements, although somewhat improved as
compared to untreated slime, remained relatively
high. The lowest filter area requirement obtained
was 44 square feet per ton of dry solids treated per
day. Contacting leached slime pulps with ion ex
change resins depleted the leach pulps of solubilized
values; however, the filtration and settling proper
ties of the barren pulps were unaffected. A leach
electrolysis scheme resulted in some concentration
of solubilized phosphorus, but the method showed
little promise of being commercially feasible. Work
done in cooperation with the University of Alabama.
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RI 6845. Tungsten Recovery From Low-Grode Concentrate. by
Amine Solvent Extraction, by P. E. Churchward

and D. W. Bridges. 1966. 17pp. 4 figs. The
Bureau of Mines developed a process using amines
for recovering tungsten as ammonium paratungstate
from alkaline leach liquors without producing syn
thetic scheelite as an intermediate product. Over
90 percent of the tungsten in low-grade scheelit~ or
ferberite concentrate was recovered as ammOnium
para tungstate by (1) autoclave leaching the con
centrate with Na,CO" (2) solvent extraction of the
acidified leach liquor with kerosine solutions of
either a quaternary amine (Aliquat 336) or a pri
mary amine (Primene JM-T), (3) stripping the
tungsten values from the quater~ary ami!1e w~th
ammoniacal NH,C1, or from the prImary amme WIth
NH.OH, and (4) crystallization of ammonium para
tungstate from the strip liquor. Reagent consump
tion in pounds per pound of WO, recovered was, for
the quaternary amine, 3 Na,COJ, 3.5 H,SO., 2.2
NH.CI, 1 NH" and 0.4 glacial acetic acid; for the
primary amine, it was 3 Na,CO" 3.5 H,SO" 0.06
NH,CI, and 0.9 NH,. Both reagents extract molyb
denum along with tungsten. Silicate and phosphate
are partly extracted and contaminate the product;
leach liquors containing these impurities require pre
liminary purification.

RI 6B46. Crude Oil Characterirotions Ba.ed on Bureau of
Mine. Routine Anoly.... by H. M. Smith and

J. H. Hale. 1966. 28 pp. 12 figs. Data from the
Bureau of Mines routine method for the analysis of
crude petroleum are used to characterize crude oils.
Some data are used directlv while other data are
used to calculate aromatic,' naphthalene, and par
affin contents of the distillation fractions and the
correlation index of the paraffin-naphthene portion
of the fractions. The calculated properties show
significant differences in composition between crude
oils. The methods of calculation and interpretation
of data are explained and illustrated.

RI 6B47. A Laboratory Compari.on of the Ad.orptivity of
Eight Commercially Available Charcoal •• by C. L.

Klingman, A. A. Sonnek, and J. D. Marshall. 1966.
17 pp. 10 figs. The Bureau of Mines tested eight
commercially available. activated charcoals experi
mentally to compare the following characteristics:
Capacity for adsorption of nitrogen at 77' K and 170
atmospheres' pressure, surface area, carbon tetra
chloride adsorption capacity, hardness, and density.
The nitrogen adsorption test was devised to simulate
plant conditions occurring in the final step of puri
fication in Bureau helium facilities. The remaining
tests were patterned after empirical acceptance tests
that are widely used throughout the adsorbent indus
try. Surface area and carbon tetrachloride adsorp
tion correlated well with nitrogen adsorption. The
samples with low density generally had better ad
sorption qualities than those of higher density. The
carbon tetrachloride test appeared to be the most
practical for selecting a charcoal to be purchased,
but an attrition, or hardness, test should also be
run to be sure the charcoal will not crumble in use.

RI 684B. Nitrogen Go. in Five Oilfleld. on the Nesson Anti-
cline in North Dakota, by L. C. Marchant.

1966. 24 pp. 16 figs. This Bureau of Mines report
tabulates data on nitrogen-gas reservoirs and iso
lated occurrences of inert gases in several Williston
basin oil fields. Recoverable reserves of nitrogen gas
in the Minelusa nitrogen interval within the areas
of five oilfields on the Nesson anticline in Korth
Dakota are estimated at about 1.27 trillion standard
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cubic feet, based on computer analyses of logs from
over 300 wells. This volume of nitrogen represents
a large source of high-pressure inert gas and war
rants consideration of possible application in oil
production operations. Dri1l-stem tests made in two
of the fields indicated that nitrogen can be produced
at rates up to 28 million cubic feet per day. Work
done in cooperation with the University of Wyoming.

RI 6849. A Knudsen Effu.ion Apparatus for Vapor Pre..ure
Meoaurements, by Stephen D. Hill, Arnold

Adams, and F. E. Block. 1966. 18 pp. 6 figs.
The Bureau of Mines devised and constructed a
modified Knudsen effusion apparatus, permitting a
constant measure of the weight of effusing vapor, to
determine the equilibrium vapor pressure of metal
halides at temperatures up to 1,200' K and over the
pressure range 10-·' to 10-" torr. The reliability of
the apparatus was established by determining the
vapor pressure of potassium chloride. After cor
recting for partial dimerization of the vapor, data
obtained on solid KCl between 750" and 950' K can
be expressed by the following equation:

I P 7 369 0 008
1l,207::!:75

og ,,'"' =. ::!:. - T

A third-law treatment of the data yields an average
heat of sublimation for the reaction KCl. =KCI.
at 298.15' K of 53.394:=0,015 kcal!mole. The cor
responding second-law value is 52.633::!:0.331 kcal/
mole.

RI 6850. Preparation of High-Purity Molybdenum by Molten
Salt Eleclr.refining, by R. E. Cumings, F. R.

Cattoir, and T. A. Sullivan. 1966. 24 pp. 10 figs.
The Bureau of Mines made electrorefining tests in
inert-atmosphere, molten salt cells to develop meth
ods for the preparation of high·purity molybdenum.
Seven of the electrolytes investigated were suitable
for the preparation of refined metal. The electrolytes
were composed of molybdenum chloride in alkali
chlorides or mixtures of alkali and alkaline-earth
chlorides. An electrolyte composed of potassium
chloride and potassium hexachloromolybdate was se
lected for a larger scale, more detailed study on the
basis of its ease of preparation, its ability to retain
the molybdenum salt, and the type of deposits ob·
tained. High-p'..lrity molybdenum in the 99,99·per
cent-purity range was successfully prepared as dense
plate up to 80 mils thick and as dendritic crystals.
The temperature of electrolysis and the current
density were major factors in determining whether
plate or dendritic crystals of molybdenum were
obtained.

RI 6851. Thermoele.tri. Properties of Y"rium Selenides and
Tellurides, by L. D. Norman, Jr. 1966. 19

pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the
thermoelectric properties of yttrium selenides and
tellurides from room temperature to 900' C. X-ray
crystallographic data were determined for the
yttrium-selenium and yttrium-tellurium compounds
that were orthorhombic with a cubic substructure.
The yttrium selenides and tellurides exhibited semi
metallic to insulator conduction properties with fig
ures of merit of 10-" to 10-' 'C-'. The monoselenide
and monotelluride behavior was partially degenerate;
unsatisfied bonds were the source of the large num
ber of charge carriers. The higher stoichiometry
selenide compounds were intrinsic semiconductors,
but with high electrical resistivities. A critical defect
or impurity ionization energy for carrier activation
appeared to exist in the majority of telluride com
pounds. Mobility and energy band determinations
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are required to interpret completely the observed
effects in most of the compounds studied.

RI 6852. Determination of Copper With Diaodium Ethylenedi-
nitrilo Tetraacetate IEDTA), by R. E. Stiles and

D. L. Munneke. 1966. 12 pp. The modified per
chloric-EDTA method devised by the Bureau of
Mines for the determination of copper in high-grade
samples gives results that are more precise and
more accurate than those from the classical sulfuric
iodometric method. Although the perchloric-EDTA
method is more costly than the conventional method,
the saving in time alone largely offsets this differ
ence. Specifically, the modifications made in the con
ventional procedure comprise (l) use of perchloric
acid instead of sulfuric acid for dissolution of copper
minerals, (2) precipitation of copper as copper sul
fide from dilute perchloric acid solution, (3) wet
oxidation and dissolution of the precipitated copper
sulfide, (4) use of larger amounts of indicator than
those employed in the Schwarzenbach method of
titrating low-tenor copper solutions with disodium
ethylenedinitrilo tetraacetate and murexide indica
tor, and (5) use of refrigeration to partially sta
bilize aqueous solutions of the indicator.

RI 6853, Vapor Depo.ition of Molybdenum.Tungaten Alloy.,
by J. G. Donaldson and H. Kenworthy.

1966. 12 pp. 5 figs. Binary alloys of molybdenum
and tungsten were prepared by the Bureau of Mines
in laboratory-scale experiments by hydrogen reduc
tion of their vaporized hexafluorides. Near-optimum
deposition parameters were determined, and the
nature of the deposited alloys was investigated.
Dense, homogeneous alloys were codeposited between
650' and 750' C with a reduction efficiency of more
than 75 percent. The alloy composition was uni
form when the hydrogen ratio in the gas feed mix
ture did not exceed three times the stoichiometric
requirement. Regulating the proportions of the metal
hexafluorides in the gas feed provided a large degree
of control over the composition of the deposit. Hard·
ness of the deposits varied directly with the pro
portion of excess hj'drogen in the gas feed and with
the weight-percent of tungsten in the alloy. Hard
ness was not affected by deposition temperature over
the range 650' to 750' C for specimens of similar
composition. Extreme brittleness and unsuitable
ph~'sical shapes of the alloys prevented tensile
strength measurements.

RI 6854. Ma.. and Infrared Spectra of Selected Unsaturated
Hydrocarbon. and Oxygenates, by R. F. Kendall

and B. H. Eccleston. 1966. 107 pp. Only a limited
number of mass and infrared reference spectra of
high-purity unsaturated hydrocarbons and oxygen
ates are presently available in the literature. To aid
Bureau of Mines research programs requiring such
references, 64 mass spectra and 70 infrared spectra
were obtained and are reported. The individual com
pounds, acquired from commercial sources, were
purified by preparatory gas chromatography. Purity
determinations were made using a combination of
analj·tical gas chromatography, microhydrogenation,
and catalytic deoxygenation. These spectra will aid
spectroscopists in the 'identification of compounds of
the types reported.

RI 6855. Radioactive Technique. for Conlinuoull, Measuring
Flotalion Froth Density and Pulp Flow Rates, by

J. V. Batty, H. L. Gibbs, and A. M. Poston, Jr.
1966. 18 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of Mines devised
techniques involving the use of beta- and gamma
ray-emitting radioisotopes and successfully adapted
these techniques to the density of mineralized flota-
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tion froths, the rate of flow of finely ground ore
p.ulp~, and the. residence time of pulps in processing
circuits. Specifically, the water and mineral loads
of flo~ti.on froths were continuously measured by
determmmg the proportion of a constant-strength
beam of beta rays that was absorbed by the froth
column. Continuous measurement of the rate of flow
of an ore pulp was accomplished by measuring the
c~anging ,,:idth of a free-falling stream of the pulp
with a collimated beam of beta rays. The residence
ti~e of solids in conditioning and resin-in-pulp cir
CUits was accurately measured by following the
progress through these circuits of a portion of the
pulp that had been tagged with the gamma-emitting
AgllO radioisotope.

AI 6856. Film Coellici.nll of Heal Transfer for Helium at
2.000· 10 2.500· F in Turbulenl Flow. by N. H.

Coates and A. F. Galli. 1966. 22 pp. 10 figs. The
Bureau of Mines determined average film coefficients
of heat transfer for helium flowing through smooth,
water-cooled tubes at Reynolds numbers of 5,000 to
25,000, helium inlet temperatures of 1,600· to 2,600·
F, average temperature difference across the helium
film of 800· to 1,300' F, and the heat flux to 215,000
Btu/ (hr) (sq ft). Since helium was the only gas used,
the ranges of values for physical properties of the
fluid are limited-thermal conductivity from 0.15 to
0.20 Btu/ (hr) (sq ft) (. F1ft), viscosit,' from 0.082
to 0.104 lb! (ft) (hr), and Prandtl number from
0.63 to 0.68. Four equations, three of them dimen
sionless, correlate these coefficients with other prop
erties of the helium-bulk temperature, film temper
ature, dimensionless parameters based on tempera
ture, and the ratio of wall temperature to bulk
temperature,

HJ)i (DiG)O.S (CpfJo)o.•--=0.020 - - ,
k b P. b k b

hJ)i =0.0197 (DiG)O.S(~)o.
k, p. , k ,

hjD; =0.0215 (D,G)O'5(~)O"(p.IC)O'H,
k b P. b k b P.b

Go.e
~=0.0198-.

. D~·2

Values of the average inside film coefficient of heat
transfer determined from these equations agree
within 10 percent. Work done under an agreement
with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

RI 6857. Hal Ga. Ignilion Temp.ralur•• 0' Hydrocarbon Fuel
Vapor.Air Mixlur••, by J. M. Kuchta and R. J.

Cato. 1966. 14 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of Mines
used ,laminar hot air jets of J,I- to *-inch diameter
to detennine the hot gas ignition temperatures of
various combustible vapor-air mixtures.' The com
bustibles were n-hexane, n-octane, n-decane, a hydro
carbon jet fuel (JP-6), and an adipate ester aircraft
engine oil (MIL-L-7808). Minimum ignition temper
atures occurred at a fuel-to-air weight ratio of about
0.5 and were not greatly sensitive to variations of
fuel concentration. Moderate variations of jet veloc.
ity also had little influence on these ignition tempera
tures. However, these temperatures decreased with
increase in heat source dimensions (jet diameter).
The hot gas ignition temperature~ of the combusti
bles weer not necessarily much greater than corre-
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sponding autoignition and wire ignition temperatures
when the size of the heat source and the ignition
criterion were the same. Work done under a U.S.
Airforce Aero Propulsion Laboratory Delivery
Order.

AI 6858. A Coal.Fir.d Wat.r Pump, by J. E. Zeilinger,
Walter Kawa, P. S. Lewis, and R. W.

Hiteshue. 1966. 12 pp. 3 figs. The technical
feasibility of using energy from explosive ignitions
of coal dust to pump water was demonstrated in
an exploratory investigation. Ignition of small
amounts of pulverized coal that were dispersed in
air over columns of water pumped 6.3 gallons of
water per cycle when operated against a head of
30.75 feet. Water displacement was accomplished
by either manual or automatic operation through a
single cycle and by automatic operation through a
continuous series of cycles of I-minute duration.
Operating through single cycles, slurries containing
up to 3 pounds of coal ana 4.6 gallons of water were
also pumped. Possible uses of an efficient coal-fired
pump would include pumping water for irrigation
purposes, removing water from mines, transporting
coal from mines in the form of a slurry, and pump
ing water to elevated reservoirs at electric power
plants so that it could be used to generate electricity
during peak periods of demand.

RI 6859. A On••SI.p Opera lion 'or Recovery of Mangon..e
01 Chlorido From Oro. and Slag I, b,' A. A.

Cochran and W. L. Falke. June 1967. 22 pp. 12
figs. The Bureau of Mines studied the development
of practical methods for recovering manganese from
the extensive, domestic resources of low-grade ores
and open hearth slags. A one-step operation was
developed on a laboratory scale in which manganese
and iron compounds are treated with chlorine, vola
tilized, and separated by selective condensation.
Manganese recoveries of 90 to nearly 100 percent
were obtained from nine of the most important
domestic ores. Analyses of the manganese chloride
product indicated that it was suitable for aqueous
electrolysis with little additional purification. A
complete, integrated process that provides for the
recovery and recycling of chlorine is proposed. This
process appears to have distinl't advantages over
previously proposed manganese recovery processes,
and, in sharp contrast to leaching procedures, it is
applicable to practically any manganese-bearing
material.

AI 6860. Str..... in Rock OulcrOPI N.ar Allanla. Ga.. by
Verne E. Hooker and Wilbur I. Duvall.

1966. 18 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines con
ducted an investigation to determine the state of
stress in crystalline rock outcrops near Atlanta, Ga.
The secondary principal stresses in a horizontal plane
near the surface are compressive and are 500 to
3,000 psi. The maximum compressive stress is north
east-southwest in the Stone Mountain-Lithonia dis
trict but changes to northwest-southwest near Doug
lasville. The elastic constants were determined from
data obtained by static and dynamic laboratory
methods and in situ velocity measurements. Results
show Young's modulus to be dependent upon both
stress level and anisotropy in the rock. Average
secant moduli obtained from triaxial tests were used
to compute the applied stress from borehole deforma
tion measurements.

AI 6861. Thermodynamic Dolo for Molybdenum Carbide and
Tantalum Carbid•• by L. B. Pankratz, W. W.

Weller, and E. G. King. 1966. 10 pp. 2 figs. The
heat capacity of dimolybdenum carbide (M02C) was
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measured from 51' to 298' K, and the entropy at
298.15' K was evaluated. Heat content measure
ments above 298.15' K were conducted for dimolyb
denum carbide and monotantalum carbide (TaC).
The results were combined with known heats of
formation and the 298.15' K entropy for TaC to
obtain values of the heat and free energy of forma
tion from 298.15' K to 1,400' K for Mo,C and from
298.15' K to 1,800' K for TaC.

RI 6862. High.Temperature Heat Content af Lithium Colum-
bate, by L. B. Pankratz and E. G. King.

1966. 9 pp. 3 figs. The heat content above 298.15'
K of ferroelectric lithium columbate (LiCbO,) was
measured to 1,770' K. The Curie temperature was
determined to be 1,450' K, the melting point 1,540'
K, and the heat of fusion 16.94 kcal/mole. Heat
content and entropy increments have been tabulated
for the temperature range from 298.15' to 1,800' K.
Heat contents are also given in equation form.

RI 6863. Teot Operation of a Pneumatic Vibrating-Blade
Planer. A Progress Report on Phosphate Mining

Research, by Webster S. Anderson. 1966. 16 pp. 11
figs. Bureau of Mines planer mining tests on the
phosphate bed of the Douglas mine, near Drum
mond, Mont., indicated that a competent bed with
a Mohs' scale hardr.ess of 3 to 4 cannot be mined
economically with the planer. Although planer min
ing was feasible where the bed was fractured enough
for a 4-inch depth of cut to be consistently main
tained, the depth of cut in the competent beds at the
Doul!"las mine did not exceed 0.5 inch. Average
production rates were 0.15 ton per minute and 9
tons per man-shift.

RI 6864. Surface Area Studies of Anthracite by Carbon
Dioxide Adsorption, by Jerry W. Ramsey, J. 0.

Mapstone, G. A. Brady, and J. W. Eckerd. 1966.
10 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of :'tlines studied two
Pennsylvania anthracites usinl!" low-temperature car
bon dioxide adsorption. A modified form of the
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller equation was used to cal
culate specific surface areas. Two mesh sizes of
each anthracite were used to determine how gamma
irradiation at 10" and 10- rads, both in vacuum and
in the presence of air, affected the carbon dioxide
surface areas. Rest:lts show that anthracites have
a system of pores that are all interconnected rather
than isolated; that anthracites differ from one
another in specific surface, which may correlate
with density; and that irradiation in \'acuum has
no discernible effect on specific surface of anthracite,
but irradiation in air dues produce changes in spe
cific surface.

RI 6865. A Machine-Test Method for Measuring Carbon Di-
oxide in the Inspired Air of Solf.Cantained Breathing

Apparatus, by E. J. Kloos and J. A. Lamonica. 1966.
11 pp. 6 figs. The Bureau of :\~ines devised ~ n.ew
machine·test method for measunng carbon diOXIde
inspired by a wearer of self-contained breathing ap
paratus. The new method compares favorably !n
speed and precision with standard man·tests, In

which the apparatus is tested while actually worn,
and is scheduled for use in future approval tests for
face piece carbon dioxide measurements. :'t1an-tests
will still be used to measure the efficiency of the
carbon dioxide sorbent materials in closed-circuit
breathing apparatus.

RI 6866. Intermediate Phases in the Magnesium-Cerium Sys
tem Between Magnesium and Mg-,Ce, by R. L.

Crosby and J. L. Holman. 1966. 18 pp. 4 figs.
Microscopical and X-ray diffraction techniques were
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used to identify two intermediate phases in that part
of the solid region of the magnesium-cerium system
between magnesium and Mg"Ce. Previous literature
had reported only one intermediate phase for this
region, but chemical analysis determined the approxi
mate composition of the two compounds to be Mg"Ce.
and Mg"Ce,. The range in composition of the two
intermediate phases was found to be limited to less
than 0.3 atomic percent cerium. The study did not
determine the crystal structure of Mg"Ce" but that
of Mg"Ce, is tetragonal with a =10.33 A and
0=19.51 A.

RI 6867. Investigatian of Correlation Between Assay Values
and Unequal Sample Interval Length., by Scott W.

Hazen, Jr., and \\!iIIiam L. Meyer. 1966. 46 pp.
23 figs. Relationships that may exist between as
says and sample-interval lengths when using un
equal sample intervals in mine sampling have b~en
investigated as part of the problem of adaptmg
statistical methods to the analysis of weighted aver
age grades. The theoretical relationship between the
amount of difference in the weighted and ullweighted
average grade of ore and the size of the correlation
coefficient between assay value and sample-interval
length was found to be linear. Differences between
actual field data and the expected theoretical linear
relationship are examined. It is hypothesized that
the use of unequal sample intervals in mine sam
pling is, in fact, stratified sampling in a statistical
context. Statisticall)', methods currently used in
mine sampling, involving unequal sample intervals,
fail to consider differences in the inherent variances
in grade of ore within the various strata established
by using unequal sample inter\"als. Consequently,
the strata are samoled with different precision. This
difference in precision of sampling- between strata
rna\" account for much of the deviation between the
plotted points representing actual field sampling
data and the theoretical linear relationship between
the amount of the difference between weighted and
unweighted average grade of ore and the size of
correlation coefficient between assays and sample
interval lengths.

RI 6868. Comparison of Products From High-Temperature
Irradiation and Carbonization of Coal, by A. G.

Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Shultz, and R. A. Friedel. 1966.
9 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated
gases from flash and laser irradiation of Pittsburgh
seam (h\"ab) coal to determine the action of high
temperatures on irradiation. Temperatures in ex
cess of 1,000' C were reached with both types of
irradiation. Craters about 300 microns in diameter
were produced in the coal with millisecond pulses
from the laser unit rated at 1.7 joules' output. Gas
eous products from laser and flash irradiations in
vacuum contained 21 and 8 percent acetylene, respec
tively. Diacetylene, vinylacetylene, and other prod
ucts to molecular weight 130 were indicated in the
mass spectrum of the gas from the laser study. Sin
gle experiments were also conducted in which the
laser energy, particle size of the coal, and atmos
phere were varied. The results indicated that the
distributions of products obtained from the flash and
laser irradiations of coal were different from that
produced in high-temperature carhoniiation.

RI 6869. Fly Ash a. a Coagulant Aid in Water Treatment,
by Richard C. Ballance, John P. Capp, and

Jerry C. Burchinal. 1966. 13 pp. 9 figs. Fly ash
from four sources and in certain proportions was
shown to assist chemical coagulation of turbid water
and settling of chemically induced floc. Fly ash re-
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duced the time required to form the first visible floc,
promoted more uniform flocs about 2 mm in diam
eter, and increased the mean settling rate of floc
particles. Also, the additon of fly ash produced
denser sludges than those obtained with alum alone.
Final turbidities were independent of fly ash par
ticle size and carbon content. Optimum proportions
of fly ash additive are given.

RI 6870. Recovery of Additional Oil From Water-Drive Re.er.
vain, by Larman J. Heath and C. H. Riggs.

1966. 11 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines explored
the use of air or natural gas for recovering addi
tional oil from natural water-drive reservoirs with
little or no original gas saturation. Engineering
and production data for a field in the Mid-Continent
area, results of limited laboratory expcriments, and
data shown in the literature were considered. In
jecting air into a water-coned well could seriously
damage the well. Injecting natural gas into the
watered-out zone could improve the producing water
oil ratios. In the reservoir studied, oil recovery can
be increased by injecting natural gas to decrease
water-oil ratios. Laboratory tests on a core from
the field show an increase in oil recovery of 7.6
percent of the original oil in place as a result of
increasing the free gas saturation. This recovery
could amount to as much as an additional 6 million
barrels of oil from this field.

RI 6871. Correlation of IlM·AGA Carbonization Yield. From
13· and 18·lnch-Diometer Retort., by C. Ortuglio

and J. G. Walters. 1966. 19 pp. Equations were
developed to determine the relationship of yields and
products obtained from Bureau of Mines-American
Gas Association method carbonization in 13- and 18
inch-diameter retorts. The developed equations indi
cate that results of carbonization in 18-inch-diameter
retorts can be predicted from results obtained with
13-inch-diameter retorts.

RI 6872. Carbonizing Propertie. of Cool. From Fayette and
Greenbrier Countie., W. Va., by D. E. Wolfson

and J. H. Lynch, Jr. 1966. 18 pp. 1 fig. Twenty
two samples of West Virginia coals were carbonized
at 900° C by the Bureau of Mines-American Gas As
sociation (BM.AGA) method, and yields of products
and physical properties of cokes were determined.
Eighteen samples represented the Coal burg, t\o. 2
Gas, No.2 Gas and Peerless, Powellton, Eagle, Big
Eagle, Lower Eagle, Sewell, Fire Creek, and Poca
hontas No.6 beds in Fayette County, and four sam
ples represented the Sewell and Fire Creek beds in
Greenbrier County. Expansion characteristics of the
majority of samples were determined in the Bureau
of Mines sole-heated oven. Chemical analyses were
determined for all coals. The coals in Fayette County
are high volatile A, medium volatile, and low volatile
in rank, and the Greenbrier coals are medium vola
tile in rank. Most of the coals are chemically suit
able for metallurgical coking. All coke strength
indices are within acceptable limits for metallurgical
coking coal. All the high-voltage A coals contracted
and the medium- and low-volatile coals expanded"
in the sole-heated oven expansion test.

RI 6873. Heat. of Formation of Lithium Sulfate and Five
Potaasium- and Lithium-Aluminum Silicatel, by

R. Barany and L. H. Adami. 1966. 18 pp. The
heats of formation of seven substances were deter
mined by solution calorimetry. At 298.15° K, the
heat of formation of lithium sulfate from lithium,
rhombic sulfur, and oxygen was -343.1 :=0.7 kcal/
mole, and the heat of formation of lithium sulfate
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monohydrate from lithium, rhombic sulfur, oxygen,
and hydrogen was -414.3 =:0.7 kcal/mole. For the
silicates, the heats of formation at 298.15° K from
the elements were kaliophilite, - 503.8 :=0.5 kcal/
mole; leucite, -721.6 :=0.8 kcal/mole; eucryptite,
-505.2 :=0.6 kcal/mole; alpha spodumene, -727.9
::!:0.9 kcal/mole; and beta spodumene, -721.1 ::!:0.9
kcal/mole. The corresponding heats of formation
at 298.15° K from the constituent oxides were kalio
philite, -42.7 =1.1 kcal/mole; leucite, -42.8 ::!:1.1
kcal/mole; eucryptite, -16.1 ::!:0.7 kcal/mole; alpha
spodumene, -21.0 :=0.7 kcal/mole; and beta spodu
mene, -14.3 ::!:0.7 kcal/mole.

RI 6874. 'reparation Characteristics of Coal From Randolph
County, W. Va., by A. W. Deurbrouck. 1966.

30 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines analyzed 13
samples conected from three Randolph County coal
beds. The Peerless and Sewell bed samples were
generally of metallurgical quality as received from
the mines or could be easily upgraded. However,
the Lower Kittanning coalbed samples proved to
be quite inimical to upgrading to metallurgical
quality.

RI 6875. Electrolytic Methods for Producing Titanium and
. Titanium Alloy., by E. K. Kleespies and T. A.

Henrie. 1966. 10 pp. 5 figs. A technique was
demonstrated for electrowinning titanium from
titanium nitride and titanium dioxide. Titantium
nickel-copper metal solutions containing 26 to 61
weight-percent titanium were prepared by electrolyz
ing titanium nitride in molten mixtures of potassium
fluotitanate and sodium chloride or barium chloride
and depositing titanium on nickel-copper cathodes.
A titanium-nickel alloy was prepared by electrolyz
ing titanium dioxide in an electrolyte of potassium
fluotitanate, sodium fluoride, and calcium fluoride
and depositing titanium on solid nickel cathodes.
This alloy contained 21 weight-percent titanium and
had a combined oxygen-carbon content of less than
0.1 weight-percent. A compartmented cell confined
the oxide feed near the anode and inhibited oxygen
contamination of the metal.

RI 6876. A Computer Method of Fitting Surface. to Aasay
and Other Data in Three Dimen.ions by Quadratic.

Regreasion Analysil, by Richard F. Link, Nonnan N.
Yabe, and George S. Koch, Jr. 1966. 42 pp. 22
figs. A statistical technique, useful for analysis of
assay and other data characterized by location in
three dimensions. is described. If present. trends in
the data are defined for the purposes of improving
ore estimation, predicting ore beyond existing work
ings, and aiding geological interpretation. The tech
n.ique is to fit linear and quadratic polynomial equa
tIOns to the data through the statistical method of
regression analysis. The fitted linear equations have
the. geomet~ic form of hyperplanes; the fitted quad
ratIc equatIOns have the geometric form of ellipsoids
or elliptic hyperboloids of one or two sheets. To
visualize these three-dimensional froms contour
maps of a series of plane sections through'the fitted
surfaces are plotted. Both the fitting of the poly
nomial equations and the plotting of the contour
maps are done by electronic computer to facilitate
calculations and to obtain accurate results. Computer
programs are described in appendixes. Methods em
ployed are illustrated by an example analysis, based
on d!ita from a part of the Fresnillo mine, Zacatecas,
MeXICO.

RI 6877. Separation of HF From HF-SiF.-H,O Mixturel, by
Robert K. Koch, Arden D. Fugate, and

Henry E. Blake, Jr. 1966. 15 pp. 5 figs. Separat-
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•

ing HF from HF·SiF.-H,O mixtures by passing the
mixed gases through a sodium fluoride slurry in an
airlift scrubber and forming a mixed precipitate of
NaHF, and Na,SiF was investigated. The oven
dried precipitate was thermally dissociated in two
stages. The first stage was carried out at 400' C
and dissociated NaHF, to NaF and HF. Condensa
tion and analysis of the evolved HF proved it to be
97 to 99 weight-percent HF containing 0.79 to 0.99

. weight-percent H,O and 10 to 93 ppm silicon. The
second stage was carried out at 700' C and disso
ciated Na,SiF" to :>IaF (for recycle) and SiF,. The
quantity of HF recovered from gaseous HF-H,O-air
mixtures decreased with increasing relative H,O
concentrations. Air was beneficial when scrubbing
extremely dilute wet HF gases. At HF partial pres
sures of 0.24 and 0.013 mm Hg in the scrubber en
trance gases, HF partial pressures of 6.2 X 10-1 and
9 X 10-; mm Hg were obtained, respectively, in the
scrubber exit gases. Scrubber efficiencies were 99.7
and 99.3 percent.

RI 6B7B. Eledroreflning of Titonium-Nitrogen Alloyl, by
Oliver Q. Leone and D. E. Couch. 1966.

11 pp. 4 figs. Electrorefining tests using titanium
nitrogen alloys as anode material showed that no sig
nificant quantity of nitrogen was transferred to the
cathode deposit. The nitrogen of the anode remained
in the scale, and the titanium-nitrogen alloy was an
odically insoluble in the electrolyte when the nitro-
gen content was 11 weight-percent. .

RI 6B79. Sulfur Compound Charaderization Studiet On High-
Boiling Petroleum Frodionl, by C. J. Thompson,

N. G. Foster, H. J. Coleman, and H. T. Rail. 1966.
17 pp. 8 figs. This study describes the prepara
tion of sulfur compound concentrates boiling from
225' to 400' C and reports the sulfur types detected
in these concentrates by klw.voltage mass spectrom
etry (LV:'tIS). Existing LVMS methods were ex
tended; the procedures described should be generally
applicable to high-boiling petroleum distillates and
concentrates as a preliminary means of narrowing
the number of fractions to be considered for more
detailed separation and identification studies. The
following major sulfur compound constituents of pe
troleum are indicated by the data: benzothiophenes,
dibenzothiophenes, naphthanothiophenes, naphtheno
benzothiophenes, and homologs and isomers of these.
Cyclic and chain sulfides comprise a significant por
tion of the gas-oil range sulfur compound types. The
presence of some classes of sulfur compounds con
taining two sulfur atoms per molecule was indicated.
Work done in cooperation with the American Petro
leum Institute.

II 6BBO. Drillability Studiel, Statistical Regr.llion Analytil of
Diamond Drilling, by James Paone, William E.

Bruce, and Pauline R. Virciglio. 1966. 26 pp. 6
figs. This report shows the feasibility of predicting
drillability, analytically, by using regression analy
sis techniques. The approach is new in diamond
drilling research. Further, the study shows that this
technique may be of value to drill manufacturers
and others in mathematically delineating perform
ance characteristics of new drills in specific rock
types. Another application might be the prediction
of penetration speeds in extraterrestrial material
based on the physical properties of the materials as
samples become available. Prediction equations for
penetration rates are presented for 9 rocks drilled
in the laboratory and for 20 rocks drilled under field
conditions. The prediction equations are based on
drill operating parameters and on characteristics of
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the rock penetrated. No single physical property ap
peared consistently in the best predictor equations,
and all the physical properties were found to be
highly correlated with each other.

RI 6881. Eff.ct of Gamma Radiation on the Readion of An-
thracit. With Fluorine and Chlorine, by Ralph

Husack. G. A. Brady, and J. W. Eckerd. 1966. 17
pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the
effect of gamma radia tion on reactions between
Pennsylvania anthracite and fluorine and chlorine.
In the tests with fluorine about 90 percent of the
coal reacted at 350' C to form volatile products
whether or not irradiation was employed. Cp to 0.8
ml of liquid products per gram of anthracite was
collected. Among the 25 compounds indicated by gas
chromatography, fluoroform and l,l-ditluoroethy
lene were tentatively identified from their relative
retention times and perfluorocyclopentane from its
infrared spectrum. In addition, a clear, hard wax,
probably a fluorocarbon, was formed at 45' C in
both the presence and absence of radiation. With
chlorine there was no significant difference due to
radiation, and preliminary tests indicated that the
chlorine reacted more with the organic matter of
anthracite at 200' C than with inorganic matter. At
400' C the results were inconclusive because of ex
cessive corrosion in the reaction vessel.

RI 6882. Electrowinning and Tapping of Lanthanum Metal,
by E. S. Shedd, J. D. Marchant, and T. A.

Henrie. 1966. 10 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of
?tlines investigated electrowinning and tapping
lanthanum metal from lanthanum oxide in a fluoride
bath. The electrolyte was composed of LaF" BaF"
and LiF. :'tletal containing 0.2 percent impurities
was produced at a rate of over 2 pounds per hour.
Principal impurities were carbon, aluminum, and
silicon. Low-carbon metal was produced by contin
ually discharging the carbon oxide gases and main
taining O.l-atmosphere pressure. Anode reactions
and cell design were found to be important factors
in cell operation. Both frozen electrolyte skulls and
tungsten metal crucibles proved satisfactory for col
lecting the metal and did not react with the molten
lanthanum.

RI 6883. Stratigraphic and Geographic Variation of Shale-
Oil Specific Gravity From Coiorado'l Green River

Formation, by John Ward Smith and John W. Har
baugh. 1966. 11 pp. 3 figs. Variations in spe
cific gravity of oil retorted from oil shales of the
Eocene Green River Formation in northwestern Col
orado were evaluated statistical1y, demonstrating
that these variations are very strongly associated
with stratigraphic position and less strongly but still
significantly associated with geographic location.
Specific gravity of oil retorted from these oil shales
appare~t1y varies with the carboxyl group content
of the oil shale's organic matter. Higher tempera
tures accompanying increasing depth of burial prob
ably progressively decarboxylated oil shale's organic
matter, producing the decrease of oil specific gravity
associated with deeper stratigraphic position. The
geographical1y associated oil-gravity variations
were probably produced by regional variation in the
original thickness of late Cenozoic extrusive rocks
once overlying the Green River Formation.

RI 6884. The Ute of Coal and Modified Coall 01 Adlorbenll
far Removing Organic Contaminantl From Watt.

Wate.., by G. E. Johnson, L. M. Kunka, A. J. Forney,
and J. H. Field. 1966. 56 pp. 11 figs. Batch
tests of coals and coal-derived materials were made
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by the Bureau of Mines to determine their effective
ness .in removing organic contaminants (COD or
chemical oxygen demand, comprising those organic
compounds that can be chemically oxidized, and ABS
or alkylbenzene sulfonate, common household deter
gents) from the final effluent of secondary-treated
waste waters. The adsorptive capacities of fly ashes
coals, ~nclu~ing at least one sample of each rank
found In thIs country, pretreated coals and miscel
laneous materials, including commerci~l chars and
coke, were determined and compared with that of
gran~lar activa~ed carbon. The coals, though not as
effective as activated carbon, possess an economic
advantage-they are relatively inexpensive, and
they can still be burned as fuel without any loss of
fuel value after use in waste-water treatment. A
hvcb coal was found to be ~Jne of the best, having
about one-fourth the capacIty of activated carbon
for COp. adsorbing about 4 percent of its weight
before It became saturated. Several coals contained
constituents that added to the COD content of the
treated water. Thus, knowledge of the performance
of the coal is necessary to insure selection of a
proper coal as adsorbent. Some of the fly ashes
tested were quite effective, removing as much as 66
percent of the COD and 76 percent of the ABS pres

.~nt. T~e effectiveness of the fly ashes improves with
increaSing carbon content. Coals pretreated by mild
oxidation were ineffecth'e as ad.orbents. Work done
under an agreement with the Public Health Service,
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel
fare.

RI 6885. Reconnaissance of Yttrium and Rare-Earth Re-
sources in Northern New Jersey, by Roger L.

Williams. 1967. 34 pp. 7 figs. Northern r-;'ew
Jersey was investigated as a potential future source
of yttrium and the rare-earth elements. The studies
consisted of geophysical surveying, sampling, and
exploratory drilling. Thirty-three deposits were in
vestigated, of which fi\'e demonstrated some poten
tial resources of yttrium and rare-earth minerals.
Results indicate that the deposits examined do not
contain quantities of yttrium and the rare-€arth
elements reco\'erable under present economic condi
tions. Detailed studies conducted at the Scrub Oaks
mine, near Dover, ~.J., delineated an yttrium and
rare-earth-bearing zone within the magnetite-hema
tite ore body that represents a potential low-grade
deposit. Two hundred and eighty-five feet of dia
mond drill core was obtained from exploration
studies conducted at the Bemco prospect in Sussex
County. Low-grade deposits were identified at the
Canfield phosphate mine and the Tanners Brook
monazite placers in Morris County, and the Marble
Mountain prospect in Warren County.

RI 6886. Heat Content of Some Blast-Furnace and Syn-
thetic Slags, by E. F. Foerster and P. L.

Weston, Jr. 1967. 21 pp. 6 figs. The Bureau of
Mines used a diphenyl ether calorimeter to deter
mine the heat contents of natural and synthetic
blast-furnace slags. For solid slags, enthalpy (H T 

H,... , at 1,448° to 1,680° K ranged from 282.1 to
348.5 cal/g (=:3 percent); liquid slag values were
400.1 to 514 ca]/g (=:3 percent) in the temperature
range between 1,626° and 1,890° K. Experimental
results for liquid slags were 14.3 to 16.2 percent
higher than the enthalpies calculated from thermo
dynamic tables; values for solid slags ranged from
5.3 percent lower to 3.9 percent higher than calcu
lated values. Experimental results for liquid S)"11

thetic slags ranged from 14.9 to 24.3 percent higher
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than the calculated enthalpies; values for solid syn
thetic slags were from 1.0 to 3.4 percent higher.

RI 6887. Deep Mine Stress Determinations Using Flatiac"
and Borehole Deforma'ion Methods, by Robert

W. Ageton. 1967. 25 pp. 14 figs. The Bureau
of Mines investigated the in situ vertical component
of the rock stress in the rib of the haulage drift on
the 6100-level of the Star mine, Burke, Idaho, using
the flatjack and borehole deformation methods. The
estimate of the vertical component of stress about 2
feet into the rib at a station along the haulage
drift on the 6100-level of the Star mine by the flat
jack method is approximately 5,875 psi, whereas the
borehole deformation procedure at this station
yielded a value of 5,500 psi for the same depth into
the rib. The test zone is approximately 5,625 feet
below the surface. No attempt was made to ex
trapolate stress estimates be)'ond the depth of the
flatjack installation.

RI 6888. Comparison of Two Methods for Studying Relative
Performance of Explosives in Roc", by Thomas

R. Bur, Lyle W. Colburn. Harry R. Nicholls, and
Thomas E. Slykhouse. 1967. 40 pp. 20 figs. The
strain and pressure gage methods for evaluating the
relative performance of explosives in rock were com
pared. This comparison was based on a study of the
responses of strain and pressure gages to explosion
generated seismic waves. Several explosives, repre
senting a wide range of detonation pres.ures, were
used. In general the relative performance of these
explosives, as determined from amplitude, impulse
parameter, and energy parameter measurements, is
the same if the compressive portion of the strain
pulse and the comparable portion of the pressure
pulse are considered. Other similarities and differ
ences of the two methods are also discussed. Work
done in cooperation with the Dow Chemical Co.

RI 6889. Reflning lron.Contaminated Zinc by Filtration and
Centrifugation, by J. A. Ruppert and P. M.

Sullivan. 1967. 15 pp. 6 figs. The Bureau of
Mines investigated methods of refining iron-con
taminated zinc to marketable quality and developed
a laboratory-scale process in which aluminum. added
as a refining agent, reacted with the iron, forming
solid Fe ..AI., which floated to the surface of the melt.
Solids were separated by both filtration and cen
trifugation. usin.e: a unique type of "dipping" cen
trifuge devi.ed during the work. Typical zinc re
covery was 95 percent, and iron content of the metal
was lowered from 0.37 to 0.02 percent.

RI 6890. Theoretical Stre.. Distribu,ion Near Explolively Ex-
panded Rock Bolt Anchors, by M. S. Ouden

hoven and Lars Osen. 1967. 10 pp. 5 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted an investigation to deter
mine the theoretical stress distribution in the vicinity
of explosively expanded rock bolt anchors independ
ent of their bolts. Plane-strain solutions applicable
to this problem were obtained by combining the field
pressure with the uniform pressure that would be
produced by vertically placed anchors having 2-, 3-,
and 4-foot spacings. High rock stress which would
be produced by an anchor was localized, as would be
expected from St. Vena nt's effect, and increased as
the field pressure decreased.

RI 6891. Bench-Scale Produdion of Carbon Disulfide From
Lignite Char and Sulfur, by E. A. Sondreal.

A. M. Cooley, and R. C. Ellman. 1967. 20 pp. 11
figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the use of
lignite char for producing carbon disulfide; es,
production rates were as high as when wood char-
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coal was used as raw material. The maximum space
velocity for CS, produc~d in the bench-scale study
was 9,280 hour-I, reacting sulfur and lignite char
at 792' C. The reaction temperature and the tern·
perature at which the char was carbonized were
the two most important factors in determining CS,
production rates. IncreasinlZ' the carbonization tem
perature in nitrogen from 400' to 900' C advanced
the temperature at which carbon disulfide was first
produced from 550' to 850' C. The average activa
tion energy for reacting chars with sulfur was
44,000 cal/g mole. The reaction was first order
with respect to the partial pressure of sulfur. In.
creasing the rate of sulfur admision caused a de
crease in rate of production at otherwise similar
c?nditions. ~ates were not affected by either char
sIze .o~ sodium carbonate catalysis. High space
V~locl~le~ at moderate temperatures using inexpen
~Ive lignIte chars could offer an economic advantage
In the manufacture of carbon disulfide provided that
yields were attractive.

RI 6892. Invesligations of the While Mounloin Mercury D..
posil. Kuskokwim River Basin, Alaska, by Ray

mond P. Maloney. 1967. 94 pp. 15 figs. The
Bureau of Mines investigated the White Mountain
mercury deposit, in the Kuskokwim River basin, to
better determine the extent of mercury mineraliza·
~ion and to encourage its development b~' private
Industry. A program of diamond drilling, augering,
buldozer trenching, and sampling was carried on
during four field seasons, from 1960 to 1963, inclu
sive. Significant amounts of cinnabar, with only
trace amounts of arsenic and antimony occur in
dolomite over an area about 4,000 feet' long and
1,500 feet wide. The deposit differs from other mer
cury deposits in the Kuskokwim River basin by the
absence of silica-carbonate and rhyolite intrusives.
Small·scale mining was started in 1963 as the result
of Bureau investigation and continued during the
summers of 1964 and 1965. The investigations indi
cate that open-pit mining might be the most feasible
method of working this deposit.

RI 6893. Flexible Line.. for Underground Support. Applica.
bilily Consideralions and Experimenlal Procedures,

by Ernest L. Corp and Robert C. Bates. 1967. 90
pp. 42 figs. First in a projected series on the use
of flexible liners for support of underground mine
openings, this report presents information obtained
from an extensive review of the literature on this
subject. It also includes results of some preliminary
test work by the Bureau of Mines. Investigations
thus far indicate that flexible liners offer numerous
~dvanta~es o~er rigid-type supports. By deforming
In the directIon of the applied stress, the stresses
are re.distributed from the liner to the surrounding
matenal. The corresponding buildup of passive re
sistance in the direction of diametric extension causes
an equalization of stresses around the liner, thereby
enabling the liner to carry loads in a more efficient
manner. However, additional experimental data are
needed to establish design criteria that will permit
maximum utilization of the flexible liner concept in
mining. Testing of small-scale models, accompanied
by measurement of free-field stresses in material
surrounding the model, is recommended as the most
suitable approach to the problem. The experimental
procedures necessary to such an approach are out
lined in detail, and a statistical design for the ex
periments is proposed. The report also describes a
device developed by the Bureau for measuring free
field soil pressures to 1,000 psi and a technique for
evaluating the response of the device.
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RI 6894. Solid.Slale Electromigration of Impurilies In Cerium
Melal, by J. D. Marchant, E. S. Shedd, and

T. A. Henrie. 1967. 13 pp. 11 figs. The Bureau
of Mines studied solid-state electromigration to de
termine the value of the technique as a method of
purifying cerium metal. Cermium metal in bars 6
inches long and )'2 inch in diameter was refined at
600' by solid-state electrolysis to remove iron, cop.
per, and manganese. Iron and manganese were elec
trotransported to the anode, and copper was electro
transported to the cathode. The concentration of
iror. at the anode of a cerium bar was 800 times
greater than the concentration at the cathode. The
concentration of manganese at the anode was twice
the value at the cathode. The concentration of
copper was 170 times greater at the cathode than
at the anode. A radiotracer technique was used to
follow the iron migration in the cerium metal. Molyb
denum, silicon, .and aluminum impurities were not
electrotransported.

RI 6895. Lake Superior Iron Resources. Preliminary Samples
and Metallurgical Evoluotion of Selecled Michigan.

Wisconsin Iron Formalions, by L. F. Heising and D. W.
Frommer. 1967. 31 pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of
Mines evaluated 42 composite samples from selected
Michigan- Wisconsin iron formations by reductive
roasting-magnetic separation and flotation at minus
325 mesh. Samples having poor to marginal response
on initial examination by conventional methods were
reevaluated by finer grinding, b~' reagent suite modi
fications, and by selective flocculation-desliming tech
niques. Results ranged from excellent on Menominee
range samples to relatively negative on Gogebic
range ores. Marquette range samples ranged from
responsive to nonresponsive, depending upon grain
size and mineral association.

RI 6896. Equotion of Stale for Helium.Nitrogen Mixtures From
133.15' to 748.15' K Wilh Pre..ures 10 300 Atmo..

pheres, by Robert E. Wood, W. J. Boone, Jr., J. D.
:'rlarshall, and F. W. Baer. 1967. 178 pp. 15 figs.
The compressibility factors, Z, of helium, nitrogen,
and helium-nitrogen mixtures in the three-dimen
sional space of temperature, pressure, and gas com
position ha\'e been related to the Leiden form of the
vi rial equation of state. The dependency of ,,;rial co·
efficients through the fifth on temperature and gas
composition has been established for the tempera
ture range 133.15' to 748.15' K. Compressibility
factors, Z, have been computed from the equation
of state and tabulated as functions of gas composi
tion, pressure, and temperature. Tabular values of
Z are presented for 30.00 through 100.00 percent
helium for temperatures from 240' through 700' R
for pressures from 14.696 through 3,050 psia and
for temperatures from 720' through 1,300' R for
pressures from 14.696 through 1,500 psia. Tabular
values of Z are presented at increments of 5.00
percent helium and 20' R, for pressures greater
than 50 psia, at increments of 50 psi. A comparison
of the equation of state with 2,508 experimental
compressibility factors within the pressure, gas com
position, and temperature range of the compressibil
ity factor tables presented herein gives the following
results ;

Root mean squared error in Z = 0.0007 j

Mean of the absolute deviations in Z = 0.0004.
The accuracy of the tabulated compressibility fac
tors varies; however, it is estimated that no com
pressibility factor presented will differ from any
reliable experimental compressibility factor by more
than 3 parts in 1,000. The equation of state has
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also been compared with experimental compressibil
ity factors for gas compositions, temperatures, and
pressures outside the range of those presented 'in
the tables. The equation of state can be used to
compute the compressibility factors of helium, nitro
gen, and any given helium-nitrogen mixture over
the entire temperature range 133.15' to 748.15' K
(239.67' to 1,346.67· R). However, to obtain com
presibility factors which do not differ from those
derived from experimental data by more than 3
parts in 1,000, the pressure range must be restricted
in some regions.

RI 6897. Gold Di.tribution in Diamand·Drill Core From the
Home.take Mine, Lead. S. Da"., by George S.

Koch, Jr., and Richard F. Link. 1967. 27 pp. 7
figs. As a means of investigating the distribution
and variability of gold in ore from the Homestake
mine, Lead, S. Dak., the Bureau of Mines performed
a designed sampling experiment, and assay results
were statistically interpreted. Fifty-six feet of
diamond-drill core from five boreholes was sawed
into 1-inch-long cy.linders, which were sampled ran·
domly ap.d were assa~·ed. Analyses of variance of
the assay results were used to compare and assess
the different types of variation: within drill holes,
amung paired drill holes, among unpaired drill holes,
and among furnace runs. The extreme variability
in gold mineralization found is the natural variabil
ity on the smallest scale that can be detected by
fire assay; most of the variability is associated v.ith
among-f~et rather than within-feet sample intervals.
Because of the extreme variability, one-half of the
gold is in 3 percent of the samples.

RI 6898. Linear Di.crim;nant Analy.i. of Multivariate Allay
and Other Mineral Data, by Richard F. Link

and George S. Koch, Jr. 1967. 25 pp. '7 figs. The
objective of this report is to explain a statistical
method for the summarization, organization, and
classification of multivariate assay and other data
from the minerai industry. Multivariate data are
those characterized by several measurements at each
data point, such as assay data from a mixed metal
mine or blast furnace data. A specific method of
linear discriminant analysis, the Mahalanobis d~ pro
cedure, is explained, starting from elementary prin
ciples; the d' procedure enables many measurements
at many data points to be studied by investigating
the interrelationships among the data. The relation
of linear discriminant analysis to other statistical
methods for tl'eating multivariate data, in particular
the eigenvalue technique of factor analysis, is alBa
explained. Example analyses are made on data from
the Frisco mine, San Francisco del Oro, Chihuahua,
Mexico. The data comprise assay values for silver,
lead, copper, and zinc taken at some 19,000 sample
points distributed into 91 groups. (Out of print.)

RI 6899. Carbonizing Propertie. of Coal. From Logan and
Mingo Countie., W. Va., by D. E. Wolfson,

C. Ortuglio, and J. H. Lynch. 1967. 16 pp. 1 fig.
The Bureau of Mines carbonized 35 coal samples
from Logan and Mingo Counties, W. Va., at 900· C,
using the Bureau of Mines-American Gas Associa·
tion method, and determined yields of products and
physical properties of cokes. Twenty samples repre
sented the ~o. 5 Block, Stockton, Chilton, Cedar
Grove, Lower Cedar Grove, Alma, No. 2 Gas, and
Eagle beds in Logan County, and 15 samples repre
sented the Coal burg, Buffalo Creek, Winifrede,
Cedar Grove, Lower Cedar Grove, Alma, and No.2
Gas beds in Mingo County, W. Va. Chemical anal
yses were determined for all coals. All coals in
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both counties rank as high-volatile A bituminous.
Most of the coals are chemically suitable for metal
lurgical coals. Coals with acceptable ash and sulfur
contents can be used as major constituents in coking
blends with higher rank coal to yield coke with
satisfactory properties for blast furnace use.

RI 6900. Nonlinear Regrellion and the Principle of Lealt
Square.. A Method af Evaluating the Con.tant.

and a New Method for Calculating Variance. and Covariancel.
by Robert E. Barieau and B. J. Dalton. 1967. 21
pp. This report gives the principles of the method
used by the Helium Research Center of the Bureau
of Mines when solving nonlinear-regression prob
lems and contains the mathematical equations neces·
sary to accomplish the following objectives: The
evaluation of the parameters in such a way that
the sum of the weighted squares of the residuals of
an experimental observable is a true minimum, reo
gradless of the functional relationship between the
variables and these parameters; and the evaluation
of all variances and covariances of the parameters
by means of the usual approximation of the law
for the propagation of errors.

RI 6901. ERect of Lime Structure in Oxygen Steelmaking, by
F. X. Tartaron and J. D. Ruschak. 1967.

41 pp. 39 figs. Behavior of hard-burned quicklime
was compared with that of soft-burned quicklime in
an oxygen converter utilizing oxygen blowing in a
rotating cylindrical vessel, set at a 30· to 60' angle
to the horizontal and operated at a predetermined
speed of rotation. Four pairs of tests were made,
each comparing hard lime with soft lime. Three of
the pairs differed from one another in the quantity
of lime employed, and the fourth differed in blowing
time. All four pairs showed an increase in yield
when soft lime was used. Three of the pairs reo
vealed that the ratio of the oxygen consumed with
soft lime to the oxygen consumed with hard lime
was the same as the ratio of metal yield with soft
lime to the metal yield with hard lime. The fourth
pair contained an error and could not be included.
Finally, a close inverse relation was found between
the combined iron in the slag and the combined lime
in the slag, which can be expresed by the equation
percent Fe = 52.67 - 0.906 (percent CaD).

RI 6902. Heatl of Formation of Y"erbium and Thulium Tri-
chloride., by J. M. Stuve. 1967. 7 pp.

Standard heats of formation (e:.H/) of YbCI. (c)
and TmCl, (c) were measured by solution calorim
etry. Heat of solution data are given for ~·tterbium

and thulium metals and corresponding anhydrous
trichlorides in 4.360 molal hvdrochloric acid. The
derived standard heats of formation of Ybcl. (c)
and TmCI. (c) were -229,370 ±i20 and -235,820
±400 cal/mole, respectively, at 298.15° K. The result
ing heats of formation for YbCl. and TmCI. are
about 1 kcal and 6.3 kcal more negative than pre.
viously published values.

RI 6903. Further Studie. on Sympathetic Detonation, by
R. W. Van Dolah, F. C. Gibson, and J. N.

Murphy. 1966. 35 pp. 22 figs. The Bureau of
Mines extended its investigations into sympathetic
detonation of ammonium nitrate (A~) and ammo
nium nitrate-fuel oil (A1I;-FO) to define the scaling
law for safe separation from detonating AN-FO
Both missile- and non-missile-producing A11; -FO
donors, weighing up to 5,400 pounds, were employed
with acceptors of the same size. The usual cube-root
scaling law was not confirmed; exponents for the
relationship S=! (W') for AN were 0.51 with non
missile-producing donors and 0.61 for missile-pro-
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ducing donors. For A~-FO an exponent of 0.80 was
indicated in the missile-producing case. AN-FO in
~o.ly:ethylene bags appeared somewhat more easily
initIated than bulk AN-FO. The efficacy of barri
cades in protecting AN charges was investigated.
Sympathetic detonation distances were reduced from
one-third to one-seventh when sand-filled barricades
were employed. The investigation was extended to
boxed dynamite with both types of donors. With
1,600-pound missile-producing donors and an equiv
alent weight of dynamite, initiation would be ex
pected in 50 percent of the trials at 167 feet. The
corresponding value in the non-missile case was 67
feet. The data developed in this program of sym
pathetic detonation will allow the development of
a rational set of safe separation distances for AN,
AN-FO, and explosives. Work done in cooperation
with the Manufacturing Chemists' Association.

RI 6904. Analy.es of Tipple and Delivlred Sample. of Coal.
Collected Durinl Fi.cal Vear 1966, by S. J.

Aresco and J. B. Janus. 1967. 43 pp. The Bureau
of !'rIines has been active in promoting the purchase
of coal for Government use under specifications that
define the requirements in terms of the heating
value of the coal, expressed in British thermal units,
and the composition as shown by proximate analyses,
To these, when required, are added the ash-softening
temperature, the free-swelling index, and the Hard
grove grindability index. Under most of these speci
fication contracts the bidders guarantee the quality
of the coal, and that guaranteed by the successful
bidder becomes the standard of his contract. The
deliveries are sampled in accordance with instruc
tions issued by the Bureau of Mines; the samples are
analyzed in the Bureau laboratory to determine
whether the coal is of the quality guaranteed by
the contractor; if it is not, a price adjustment is
made. Analyses of the delivered coal and tipple
samples (samples collected at mine tipples as coal
is being loaded into railroad cars or trucks) provide
valuable data for use in evaluating future bids. In
addition, the continuous sampling of coal as delivered
is a check on the practical results obtained in burn
ing the coal. The Government purchased approxi
mately 5.5 million tons of coal in fiscal year 1966. In
connection with these purchases, the Bureau ana
l~'zed 7,211 samples. These are published for the use
of Government officials and the public. (Out of
print.)

RI 6905. Reaction. of Manlane.e With Silica, by H. G.
Iverson and E. L. Singleton. 1967. 16 pp.

4 figs. Solid state reactions of manganese with
silica were investigated in high-temperature tests.
Reactions of 0.5 to 4.0 moles manganese (Mn) with
1 mole silica (SiO,) at 1,100· C and of 2.0 Mn: SiO,
mole-ratio mixtures at 1,000· to 1,150' C yielded
products consisting of a slag phase and a metallic
phase. At 1,100' C, the slag phase from reactions
of the low Mn: SiO, mole-ratio mixtures was com
posed of SiO, and rhodonite (MnSiO,l, and the slag
phase from the high Mn: SiO, mixtures was com
posed of MnSiO, and tephroite (Mn,SiO.). The
metallic phase from the corresponding low Mn: SiO.
mole-ratio reactants consisted of two manganese
silicides, Mn,.Si, and Mn,Si; from the high Mn: SiO,
mixtures, it was Mn and the manganese silicide
(Mn,Si). For the higher mole ratios of Mn :SiO,
the manganese content in the metallic phase in
creased, while the manganese and silica contents of
the slag phase remained nearly constant. The slags
did not contain free or uncombined manganese oxide
(MnO). For the 2.5 to 4.0 }In:SiO. mole-ratio mix
tures reacted at 1,100' C, the maximum quantities
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of silica reduced and of the manganese in the slag
appeared to become asymptotical at about 41 and
48 percent, respectively. A brominating procedure
was developed that was highly selective in removing
the metallic constituents from the reaction product,
leaving the slag phase as residue. X-ray diffraction
patterns were obtained on prepared silicides Mn,Si,
Mn,Si, and MnSi.

RI 6906. Extraction of Eunnitl Metal Va lUI' by Fu.ion With
Ammonium Sulfat. or Ammonium Bisulfate, by

Van E. Shaw and R. E. Lindstrom. 1967. 11 pp.
6 figs. Fusion of an 86-percent euxenite concentrate
with ammonium sulfate was investigated by the
Bureau of Mines. Reaction for 4 hours at 400' C
results in conversion of both the rare-earth elements
and the titanium-columbium components to water
soluble compounds. Similar results are obtained
with ammonium bisulfate. Stirring the fusion mass
decreases the reaction time substantially. Alterna
tively, treating the fusion product with a 3-hour,
650· C calcining step renders the non-rare-earth
constituents insoluble, thereby allowing selective
leaching of a pure rare-earth fraction with an
overall yield of 97 percent.

RI 6907. Effect' of Rare-Eorth Addition. an Plain-Carbon
Steel, by P. G. Barnard. 1967. 25 pp. 4

figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the effects
of various additions of rare-earth metals or rare·
earth oxides on the mechanical properties of cast
and wrought plain-carbon steels. Rare-earth metals,
as misch metal, were added to medium-carbon steel
in amounts to 0.70 weight-percent; rare-earth oxides,
as a commercial mixture, were added in amounts
to 1.50 weight-percent. The melting and casting of
conditoned steels were done in a vacuum-induction
furnace, to avoid formation of oxides from the melt
ing atmosphere and to provide better control over
chemical composition. At room temperature, data
for tensile strength, yield strength, elongation, and
hardness of cast and wrought steels were obtained
by standard testing equipment and procedures. Im
pact tests were conducted on as-cast steel specimens.
The greatest amount of tensile ductility and impact
strength was obtained in as-cast steel with 0.50 to
0.70 weight-percent misch metal additions. No sig.
nificant improvement on mechanical properties was
indicated in wrought steels containing rare-earth
metal additions in the range from 0.10 to 0.70
weight-percent. In general, the rare-earth oxide
additions up to 1.50 weight-percent had little effect
on the tensile properties of steel in the cast, wrought
and annealed, or wrought and normalized condition.

RI 6908. Experimental Studie. of Incineration in a Cylindrical
Combustion Chamber, by Murray Weintraub,

A. A. Orning, and C. H. Schwartz. 1967. 39 pp.
28 figs. In an investigation of the incineration of
combustible wastes, the Bureau of Mines studied the
effect of dimensional parameters, process variables,
and fuel properties on the operation of an incinera
tor that consisted of a single cylindrical combustion
chamber in which all combustion air was supplied
tangentially above the fuel. Construction and opera.
tion of three designs of such a device proved that
the tangential overfire air design is effective in pro
viding efficient combustion and low concentration of
particulate matter in the effluent gas. A correlation
was found that related burning rate with air rate,
chamber diameter, and inlet port diameter. In one
of the incinerator models, ignition was by radiation
from a preheated surface. The temperature of this
surface was required to be 1,400· to 1,600' F to
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insure ignition of moist refuse; however, this had
little effect on combustion rates. In the combustion
of moist refuse, evaporation of the water proceeded
through the. fuel bed as a wave, with an ignition
wave follOWing the evaporation. (Out 0/ print.)

RI 6909. Reservair Oil Charaoteristi.., Cut Bank Field, Man-
tana, by C. Q. Cupps and J. Fry. 1967. 36

pp. 8 figs. In view of increased interest in second
ary recovery of oil in the Cut Bank field, Montana,
a review has been made of unpublished dg,ta ob
tained during a 1943-44 study of reservoir oil char
acteristics in this field. Considerable uncertainty
was attached to interpretations of subsurface oil
sample analyses from six Cut Bank zone wells, one
Lander sand well, and one Moulton sand well, be
cause of adverse sampling conditions and wide range
in the data. Much of this uncertainty has been re
moved by this review which has shown two of the
Cut Bank zone samples and the Moulton sand sample
to be representative of the reservoir oils. Estimates
of original reservoir oil characteristics derived from
differential-liberation analyses of these samples show
that the oil in the Cut Bank zone was initially satu
rated at the gas-oil contact pressure, 750 psia, and
the oil in the Moulton sand was undersaturated with
a saturation pressure of only 380 psia.

RI 6910. Design af Gal-Mativated Salids Dilpe..ian Dovices,
. by Murray Weintraub. 1967. 6 pp. 3

figs. The Bureau of ~fines investigated the aerody
namic factors that control the functioning of the
blowcase devices used in pneumatic processes for
dispersing solids. Alumina powder of 8-micron mass
mean diameter was placed in 0.75-inch-diameter by
10-inch-long cylinders, and a blowcase technique was
employed. It was determined that dimensions and
gas rates for discharging the"powder from the cylin
der by a stream of gas may be calculated by assum
ing a fluidization mechanism and extrapolating resi
dues to a desired finite quantity or to zero at the
terminal velocity. The state of agglomeration of a
powder at discharge may be determined from meas
urements of the velocity required for zero residue.

RI 6911. Infrared Vibratianl af Benzene Ring. in Candensed
Thiaphenes, by F. R. McDonald and G. L.

Cook. 1967. 25 pp. 6 figs. This report presents
a discussion of the spectra of 39 condensed thio
phenes in which the structure includes at least 1
benzene ring. The vibrational bands present in three
regions of the infrared spectra of these thiophenes
were interpreted by comparing the similarities of
the spectra of condensed thiophenes with the spectra
of substituted benzenes. In the overtone-combina
tion region 23 of the 39 condensed thiophenes had
spectra which contained sufficient detail to be usable
for correlating this region of the spectrum with the
appropriate benzene spectrum. In the in-plane de
formation region it was possible to make correla
tions for the vibrations of 18 of the 39 condensed
thiophenes whose infrared spectra were studied. In
the out-of-plane deformation region the C-H out-of
plane vibrations for hydrogen on benzene rings in
the condensed thiophenes can be correlated using
known data from substituted benzenes.

RI 6912. The Applicatian of an Impraved Continuoui Eleotro-
phoreli. Apparatu. to the Study af Petroleum, by

R. J. Heemstra and R. T. Johansen. 1967. 24 pp.
13 figs. A continuous flowing paper electrophoresis
cell was used to separate petroleum and petroleum
extracts into characteristic patterns. The electro
phoresis of Bachaquero, Lagunillas, Boscan, and
Gibson petroleum in nitrobenzene and acetic acid-
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based electrolytes was investigated. The extent of
separation in the patterns was studied by measuring
the metal and porphyrin contents of the effluents.
Qualitative separations were achieved in some sys.
terns, whereas either system demonstrated only a
high degree of electrophoretic migration.

RI 6913. Dielectric Canstants and Dinipation Facta.. far Sill
Rock Typel Between 20 and 100 Megahertl, by

Russell E. Griffin and Robert L. Marovelli. 1967.
21 pp. 14 figs. Dielectric constants and dissipation
factors were measured for six rocks over the 20- to
100-megahertz frequency range by means of the
susceptance-variation method. Results for both dry
and moist specimens are presented and compared
with data reported by others. Loss factors calcu
lated from the data presented are important to the
Bureau's study of rock fragmentation by means of
dielectric neating:

RI 6914. Procening of High.lran Arkan.a. Bau"ite Ore', by
T. E. Hill, Jr. and W. A. Calhoun. 1967.

18 pp. 3 figs. Laboratory metallurgical treatments
of three high-iron bauxite ores from Arkansas were
conducted to determine the relative effectiveness of
experimental methods for recovering alumina and
a commercially acceptable iron concentrate. The
standard for evaluating recoveries from experi.
mental processes was the Al,O. recovery from Bayer
digests of the crude ores; recoveries from digestion
of the three ores were 74.1, 87.4, and 88.7 percent.
Flotation, magnetic separation, or various combina
tions of digestion, calcination, and reduction-sinter
ing, leaching, and magnetic separation of leach
residues failed to produce AI,O, recoveries as high
as the standard. A high-iron-bearing fraction, con
taining between 68 and 78 percent of the total iron,
was produced in a three-phase treatment involving
a caustic lime reduction-sinter of the crude ore,
water extraction of AI,O, from the sinter, and mag
netic separation of the leach residue.

RI 6915. Rhenium and Rhenium.Tungsten Depol;tion by Ther-
mochemical Reductian of the Hexafluorides-A Pre

liminary Study, by F. W. Hoertel and J. G. Donaldson.
1967. 14 pp. 7 figs. Near-optimum parameters
were determined by the Bureau of :'rlines for vapor
deposition of rhenium on heated copper substrates
by hydrogen reduction of rhenium hexafluoride
(ReF,). High.purity deposits of nearly 90-percent
theoretical density were obtained with the reaction
chamber at 250· C, with an H. to ReF, volume ratio
of 25 to I, and with an ReF, flow rate of 5 grams
per hour. Some rhenium deposited as a loose, black
powder. When the established near-optimum paramo
eters were carefully followed, this could be mini
mized but never completely avoided. Varying the
reaction chamber pressure, both above and below
atmospheric, yielded excessive quantities of rhenium
powder. Deposition efficiencies, based on only the
coherent metal, ranged between 70 and 75 percent.
Massive deposits contained only spectrographic
traces of impurities. The average microhardness
(Knoop, 100-gram load) of vapor-deposited rhenium
was 907. Limited research on the deposition of
rhenium-tungsten alloys by reduction of the mixed
hexafiuorides produced deposits in which linear com
position gradients were pronounced; this nonhomo
geneity was attributed to the wide variation in op
timum hydrogen-reduction temperatures of the two
hexafiuorides (250· C for ReF, and 550· C for
WF,). Using deposition temperatures between 250·
and 550· C did not eliminate the composition varia
tions.
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RI 6916. Phthalic and Maleic Anhydrides From Low-Tempera-
ture Lignite Tor, by John S. Berber, Richard

L. Rice, Arthur L. Hiser, and Howard W. Wain
wright. 1967. 17 pp. 10 figs. To improve the
economics of low-temperature carbonization of coal,
the Bureau of Mines is conducting research on the
upgrading of the product tar to marketable chem
icals. This report describes experiments on the
catalytic h~'drodealkylation, followed by catalytic
vapor-phase oxidation of the dealkylate to phthalic
and maleic anhydrides, of mixed residues from the
urea adduction of lignite-neutral oil fraction and on
the catalytic thermal dealkylation of high-boiling tar
acids. The hydrodealkylation experiments were con
ducted at pressures from 1,000 to 1,750 psig and at
temperatures from 600· to 1,000· F. The oxidation
was, in all cases, at atmospheric pressure and
950· F. Maximum yield of maleic anhydride, based
on the liquid feed to the hydrodealkylation unit, was
12.2 percent at 750· F and 1,500 psig; that of
phthalic anhydride was 6.9 percent at 650· F and
1,500 psig. Maximum ~'ield of combined anhydrides
was hl.8 percent at 650· F and 1,500 psig. The
nondealkylated feed material, upon oxidation, yielded
8.9 percent and 3.8 percent maleic anhydride and
phthalic anhydride, respectively.

RI 6917. Theoretical and Field WaterRood Performance,
Kane Sand, Kane Oilfield, Elk County, Po., by Leo

A. Schrider, John R. Duda, and Harry R. Johnson.
1967. 26 pp. 12 figs. A prediction for oil recov
ery from a pilot waterflood in the Kane oilfield,
located in Elk, Forest, and ~lcKean Counties, Pa.,
was made and compared to actual field performance.
Water-injection and production hIstories, well logs,
other field data, and results from laboratory tests of
core material were used in this analysis. Perform
ance of the pilot waterflood, initiated in January
1963, was predicted using a modified Craig, Geffen,
and More calculation technique. Maximum recovery
from this low permeable. preferentially oil-wet for
mation was predicted to be about 22,500 barrels of
oil after 300,000 barrels of water had been injected
into the pilot waterflood area. After additional field
data were collected it became necessary to reevaluate
the pilot waterflood area. The gas saturation prior
to the water flood was estimated to have been 20 per
cent, based on an assumption regarding the required
volume of water injected to initiate oil production.
In view of the actual field performance, a gas sat
uration of 13 percent is indicated. When this gas
saturation and the method originally proposed by
Craig and others are used. the predicted results are
more representative. In December 1965, field per
formance was further analyzed using a hyperbolic
decline curve as presented by Arps. Based upon
this evaluation method, the pilot waterflood in the
Kane sand should produce 37,000 to 42,000 barrels
of oil with the injection of 300,000 barrels of water
into the pattern. By continuing this secondary
recovery project to a reasonable economic limit,
ultimate oil recover~' may be as much as 50,000 to
55,000 barrels, or 129 to 142 barrels per acre-foot
from 36.5 acres. .

II 6918. Evaluation of a Ba"ery-Powered Vehicle, by W. P.
Haynes and H. B. Neilson. 1967. 47 pp.

20 figs. To evaluate the potential use of battery
powered vehicles, the Bureau of Mines studied the
performance of a battery-powered truck propelled
bv a 9.6-kw dc' motor in considerable detail under
various driving conditions. Some of the factors in
vestigated were gear ratios, payload (l,468-lb
maximum>. road grade, stops made per mile, and
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charging time. With the exception of some difficulty
with brush wear, operation and maintenance of the
truck was generally trouble-free. On range tests
carrying an 868-lb payload a distance of about 50
miles at an average speed of about 19 mph in normal
driving, the Bureau's battery-powered truck aver
aged 1.6 to 1.9 miles per ac kwhr input. Stop-and-go
tests indicated that prospects for the use of battery
powered trucks in house delivery service within
city limits are good; performance of the Bureau
truck was sufficiently high for that type of service.
The estimated power cost of 2.65 cents per mile
while making 10 stops per mile was attractively low
from the standpoi~t of fuel costs.

RI 6919. Geometry of Metal Distributions in Five Veins of the
Fre.nillo Mine, Zacalecas, Me.ico, by George S.

Koch, Jr., and Richard F. Link. 1967. 64 pp. 75
figs. As a part of a larger study of the distribution
of metals within ore deposits, the geometr~' of dis
tribution of gold, silver, lead, copper, and zinc in
five veins of the Fresnillo mine, Zacatecas, Mexico,
was established. The purpose was to obtain basic
data necessary for evaluation of geological theories
about processes of vein formation and useful for
practical mining applications in ore estimation and
prediction of ore beyond present workings. The
Bureau of ~!ineg investigation comprised statistical
analysis of 64,000 assay values from some 16,000
mine samples. The samples were taken at 2-meter
intervals in drifts exposing the veins through a
vertical range of some 750 meters. Within individual
veins, the metals are distributed in domelike pat
terns with highest metal contents tending to occur
in ore-shoots at the center of the developed parts
of the veins. However, in the block of ground con
taining all five veins, base metals define mathematical
domes with highest contents near the center; pre
cious metals define mathematical basins or troughs
with low contents near the center. The ratio of
~il\"er assay values to lead assay values corresponds
to two geographically distinct types of mineraliza
tion: one in which silver is closely related to lead,
and another in which silver is independent of lead.
Other metal ratios also vary regularly from one
place. to another. The statistical methods employed
In thiS study would be useful for other geologists
or engineers who need to analyze large amounts of
assa~' or similar numerical data.

RI 6920. Bureau of Mines Coal.Fired Gas Turbine Research
Project. Test of New Turbine Blade Design, by

Jack Smith, Robert W. Cargill, Donald C. Strimbeck,
William M. Nabors, and J. P. ~leGee. 1967. 77
pp. 69 figs. New turbine blades designed to resist
ash erosion were tested bv the Bureau of Mines in
a pilot-scale coal-fired gas turbine. After a total
of 1,963 hours, the rotor blades were only slightly
eroded, and they had an estimated useful life of
20,000 to 30,000 hours. Changes in aerodynamic de
sign of the blades succesfully concentrated the ash
at the outer casing, but stepped sidewalls for the
rotor drum and wear strips at the bases of the
rotor blades are still needed to minimize wear at
these points. Stepped ~idewalls and wear strips did
not adequa tely protect the sta tor blades. Ash slightly
eroded their leading edges, above the inserts, and
cu t notches into their trailing edges near the bases.
Stator blade life was estimated at 5,000 to 7,500
hours. Blade erosion in these tests was less severe
than with previous designs, but more efficient com
bustors and ash separators are required to reduce
the amount and size of ash entering the turbine to
achieve acceptable blade life for commercial opera-
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tion. Work done in cooperation with Bituminous
Coal Research, Inc.

RI 6921. Effect of Weather on Sound Transmission From Ex.
plosive Shall, by R. L. Grant, J. N. Murphy,

and M. L. Bowser. 1967. 13 pp. 12 figs. The
Bureau of Mines applied automatic computational
methods to anal~'ze the degree of correlation be
tween sound' transmission and atmospheric condi
tions. Statistical analysis of data collected over a
5-month period indicated that the following weather
variables, listed in order of decreasing importance,
have a significant effect on the transmission of sound
in the atmosphere: (l) Winds in the direction of
travel of the sound wave increase the sound intensity
and duration; (2) barometric pressures are related
to low sound intensities and durations; (3) high
temperatures are related to low sound intensities
and durations. Inversion of the atmospheric temper.
ature did not appear to affect sound transmission
under the conditions of this study.

RI 6922. Vibratory Compaction af Mine Hydraulic Backfill,
by David E. Nicholson and William R.

Wayment. 1967. 52 pp. 35 figs. In a Bureau of
Mines investigation of the dynamic compaction of
mine hydraulic backfills, two basic forms of mechan
ical vibration inducers were used and compared for
effectiveness of compaction. Internal compaction,
using concrete probe vibrators of various sizes, and
external compaction, using plate vibrators, were
studied and evaluated for use in underground stopes.
An aluminum plate, which was light and displaced
sufficient volume to remain afloat in fluid fill, and
a steel plate were both used in the external compac
tion tests. Efficiency of compaction was better in
studies conducted with internal probe vibrators.
Tests were conducted in an underground backfilled
stope with three different-sized probe vibrators (2-,
4-, and 6-inch-diameter) to determine an approxi
mate area of influence. Results showed the areas
of influence to be approximately 3, 4, and 5 feet in
diameter, respectively, for the three different probes.
Physical properties of hydraulic slurries were deter
mined; preferred grain-size distributions, water
exudation properties, and water contents of hy
draulic slurries are reported. The best compaction
results were obtained with moderately well-graded,
fully saturated backfills, with slow rates of water
exudation, which were capable of remaining in a
semifluid state during the compaction process.

RI 6923. Recrystallization of Chrome Spinel, by J. W. Town,
W. A. Stickne~', G. T. Engel, and P. E.

Sanker. 1967. 30 pp. 8 figs. Recrystallization
studies on chrome-bearing spinel materials were
made by the Bureau of Mines to determine the ef.
fects of certain fluxing agents and cooling rates on
the chromium-to-iron ratio of recrystalized spinel.
Statistically designed and evaluated tests showed
that the ratio of chromium to iron in naturally oc·
curring chrome spinel could be increased from 1.5
to 1 to over 7 to 1 and that the ratio of chromium
to iron in the chrome spinel in a stainless steel slag
could be raised to over 18 to 1. Silica, magnesia,
and lime had significant positive effects, while alum
ina had a significant negative effect. Cooling rates
of 20' C per hour in a programed spiral globar
electric furnace were satisfactory for growing crys
tals of recoverable size.

RI 6924. Equations for Calculating th. Th.rmodynamic Prop
.rti.. of Fluids, Including Thos. in th. Two-Pha..

Region, From an Empirical Equation of Stat•• by Robert E.
Barieau. 1967. 42 pp. General expressions for
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evaluating practically all the thermodynamic prop
erties of a fluid from a single equation of state are
derived. Most of the formulas are expressed in
terms of the compressibility factor, with this factor
being an explicit function of the temperature and
the molal density. Similar expressions are given
using reduced variables.

RI 692S. Low.Temperatur. Thermodynamic Properties of th.
Hydrates of Beryllium Sulfate, by T. Estelle

Gardner and A. R. Taylor, Jr. 1967. 9 pp. 1 fig.
Hea t-capacity measurements were made over the
range 8' to 350' K on beryllium sulfate dihydrate
and beryllium sulfate tetrahydrate using an adia
batic calorimeter. No anomalies were noted in the
curve for either compound. Smooth values of heat
capacity, entropy, enthalp~' function, and free
energy function were calculated from the heat
capacity data at 10' K intervals and at 273.15'
and 298.15' K. The entropy values calculated at
298.15' K were 39.01 ::to.12 entropy units (eu) for
the dihydrate and 55.68 :!:0.17 eu for the tetra
hydrate.

RI 6926. Laboratory Telting and Evaluation of Porous Perm..
able Rock for Nuclear Waste Dispolal, by J. B. F.

Champlin, R. D. Thomas, and A. D. Brownlow.
1967. 32 pp. 11 figs. The continuing development
of the nuclear industry in the Cnited States requires
a program of waste disposal that insures against
the release of large amounts of radioactivity to the
environment. This paper describes research on one
proposed means of disposal of this waste, that of
injection into geologic formations at depth. ~uclear

production plant wastes were simulated and injected
into samples of sedimentary rock obtained from
outcrops, quarries, and deep wells. Changes in the
chemical and physical characteristics of the rocks
caused by the interaction of ions and suspended
particles in the waste solutIons with the cementing
material and claylike particles in the rock are dis
cussed. Laboratory tests show that nuclear wastes
can be injected into many natural porous, permeable
geologic formations. Injectivity can be maintained
over a longer period of monitoring the ionic balance
and particle-size distribution of waste streams. The
combination of permeability and porosity with low
cation-retention capacity, as exhibited by most sand
stones, would satisfy the engineering requirements
for the subsurface disposal of nuclear waste. Shales
and clays with their low permeability and high
cation-retention capacity would make excellent con
fining formations. The amount of cation retained
by sedimentary rocks increases with increasing
valence or concentration of the cation or decreasing
brine concentration. The use of rock cores as model
reservoirs' has proved successful in determining
some of the parameters that need to be considered
in full-scale field disposal of wastes. Work done in
cooperation with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commis
sion and the State of Oklahoma.

RI 6927. Methodl for Producing Alumina From ClaJ"- An
Evaluation of a Lime-Soda Sinte, Proce... by Frank

A. Peters, Paul W. Johnson, John J. Henn, and
Ralph C. Kirby. 1967. 38 pp. 16 figs. An evalu.
ation is made of a lime-soda sinter process for
extracting alumina from clay. In this process,
alumina is extracted by sintering clay with soda
ash and limestone and then leaching the sinter with
a dilute sodium carbonate solution. The sodium alu
minate solution formed during leaching is separated
from the residue and treated with lime in autoclaves
to remove dissolved silica before alumina trihydrate
is precipitated with carbon dioxide. The trihydrate
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is then calcined to ,,-alumina. Two options, dry grind
ing and wet grinding, are used in the sintering step.
The lixed capital costs for plants producing 1,000
tons of alumina per day are $72 million for the dry
grinding option and $66 million for the wet grind
mg optlon on a Marshall and Stevens chemical
equipment index basis of 240.0. Specific geographic
locations of plant and raw material sources are
not assigned, but ~ince this process requires large
quantities of both limestone and clay, the plant
SIte is c..>nsidered as variable with relation to the
clay mine and limestone quarry. A nomograph is
given to find operating costs at various delivered
costs of clay and limestone. If the plant is located
nearer the limestone quarry so that the delivered
cost of clay is $2 per ton and the delivered cost of
limestone is $1 per ton, the operating costs are
$76.47 and $71.61 per ton of alumina for the dry
grinding and wet grinding options, respectively.
On the other hand, if the plant is located nearer
the clay mine so that the delivered cost of clay is
$1 per ton and the delivered cost of limestone is $2
per to:l, the operating costs are $80.15 for dry
grinding and $75.34 for wet grinding. This process
wl:en treating clay, using either option, is not com
petitive under current economic conditions v.;th the
Bayer process for treating bauxite to 'produce alu
mina.

RI 6928. Preliminary Pracell Development Studiel for D....
sulfating Great Salt Lake 8rinel and Sea Water,

by D'Arcy R. George, J. M. Riley, and Laird Crocker.
1967. 34 pp. 11 figs. A process for remo,dng
sulfate from Great Salt Lake brines and other
natural brines, including sea water, has been de
veloped. Sulfate is quantitatively removed by pre
cipitation as barium sulfate in a cyclic process em
ploying ion-exchange techniques. Barium is continu
ously recovered and recycled, and sodium carbonate
and sulfur or sulfuric acid are produced as by
products in quantities sufficient to more than defray
the cost of desulfa tion.

RI 6929. Propertiel of Vanadium-Bale Tungrten and Chro·
mium Alloys, by D. R. Mathews and H. G.

Iverson. 1967. 22 pp. 25 figs. The Bureau of
Mines investigated the effects of tungsten and chro
mium, separately and combined, on improving the
mechanical properties and oxidation resistance of
vanadium. Binary and ternary vanadium-base alloys
were prepared and tested for oxidation resistance
and tensile strength. Softening occurred with less
than 1 weight-percent of either tungsten or chro
mium, followed by strengthening with hi~her alloy
ing contents. Vanadium alloys containmg up to
9.8 weight-percent chromium or 14.1 weight-percent
tungsten were more resistant to oxidation in air at
600' C than unalloyed vanadium. For the alloys
with 12.20 weight-percent chromium or 14.56 weight
percent tungsten, the maximum concentrations used,
the lower yield strengths were about twice that of
38,600 psi for the unalloyed vanadium. Recrystalli
zation temperatures for these alloys were 100' and
150' C higher, respectively. Alloys containing both
chromium and tungsten had properties similar to
those of the vanadium-tungsten alloys.

RI 6930. Batch and Continuous-Circuit Beneficiation of West.
ern Pholphate Orel, by J. W. Town, C. W.

Clark, C. W. Sanders, and E. E. Sullivan. 1967.
42 pp. 6 figs. The Bureau of Mines made contin
uous-circuit beneficiation studies to determine the
optimum conditions for concentrating phosphate
minerals from the intermediate- and marginal-grade
ores of the Phosphoria Formation in southeast Idaho.
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Intermediate-grade ore was represented by a sam
ple from Georgetown Canyon and marginal-grade
ore from the Gay mine near Fort Hall. Two fiow
sheets were developed; The first involved roasting,
attrition scrubbing, sizing to remove a concentrate,
grinding of the oversize, desliming, and flotation;
in the other f10wsheet roasting was eliminated. Con.
trolled attrition scrubbing was used to remove clay
and silt-size quartz particles imbedded in the phos
phate pellets without breaking the pellets. The
minus ~5- plus 200-mesh fraction was removed by
sizing as a finished-acid-grade concentrate. The plus
35-mesh material was ground in a rod mill to minus
35 mesh and recycled to the attrition scrubber. The
minus 200-mesh fraction was deslimed at about 800
mesh to remove clay slimes and floated with 3 to 4
pounds of emulsion per ton of feed. The aqueous
fatty-acid oil emulsion consisted, by weight, of 3
parts Ko. 2 diesel oil, 3 parts crude tall oil, and 0.5
part water-soluble petroleum sulfonate. Results on
the intermediate-grade Georgetown Canyon sample
(head assay of 24.6 percent P,O,) showed l!- coarse,
minus 35- plus 200-mesh concentrate containing 32.1
percent P,O'" at 71.6-percent recovery. Flotation of
the minus 200- plus BOO-mesh material recovered
16.9 percent of the phosphate at 29.0 percent P,O•.
Combined concentrates contained 31.4 percent P,O.
at a recovery of 88.5 percent. The minus 35- plus
200-mesh concentrate obtained on the marginal
grade Fort Hall shale sample (head assay of 19.4
percent P,O,) contained 31.6 percent P,O. at a
recovery of 51.2 percent. Flotation of the minus
200- plus BOO-mesh material recovered an additional
26.0 percent of the phosphate at 24.5 percent P,O,.
The combined concentrates contained 2B.0 percent
P,O, at a recovery of ii.5 percent.

RI 6931. Equivalences and Lower Ignition Limitl of Coal DUlt
and Methane Mixtures, by J. M. Singer, E. B.

Cook, and J. Grumer. 1967. 35 pp. 9 figs. This
study was undertaken to obtain some fundamental
information about hazardous mixtures of coal dust
and methane (firedamp l likely to occur in mines.
Fuel concentration liimts for ignition of mixtures
of coal dust, methane, and air have been determined
by a hot-gas ignition method. The limiting concen
tration of each of the two fuels was usually less
than that corresponding to its lean flammability
limit in air. The lean limits of flammability of coal
dust vary with the type and size of the dust; in this
study coal dust concentrations were less than 80
mg;liter. Ignition jets were turbulent pulses (emerg
ing from a channel of 0.5-cm diam) resulting from
explosions of stoichiometric mixtures of methane,
oxygen, and nitrogen. Temperatures of the ignition
jets were varied by changing the oxygen index (01)= 0,/ (0, + N, l of the primary methane-oxygen
nitrogen mixture (adiabatic flame temperatures from
2,000' to 3,000' K). The objectives of the study
were to establish quantitative relations between
concentrations of each fuel at ignition limits of
hybrid mixtures and to study the mechanism of igni.
tion of these hybrid mixtures by hot turbulent gases.
Empirical equaitons were fitted to concentrations for
four coals, namely, Pittsburgh seam (sizes A, B, and
Cl, Sewell Ko. 2 seam, Pocahontas No.3 seam, and
anthracite. Equivalences of coal dust to methane
were computed from these equations; equivalence
being defined as -:..c!:..m where c is the coal dust
concentrated and m is the methane concentration,
each in milligrams per liter of air. It was found
that the equivalence increases as the temperature of
the hot-gas jet decreases. In general, the equiv
alence is also an inverse function of volatile content
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of the coal and a direct function of the particle size.
However, volatile content in itself is not a sufficient
correlating variable, nor is the specific surface area
of the coal dust. Some evidence of a synergistic
combination of coal dust and methane was obtained
in certain concentration ranges. Observations also
indicate that the relatively larger particles in the
coal dust do not participate totally, on a weight
basis, in the ignition process, perhaps being only
partly burned in the primary combustion zone of
the limit flame.

RI 6932. Chattanaoga Shale Investigation I, by R. C. Hick-
man and V. J. Lynch. 196'7. 55 pp. 13

figs. Preliminary evidence indicated that the Chat
tanooga Shale might constitute a potential vast
low-grade source of uranium. Investigation by core
drilling indicated that while the Chattanooga Shale
may constitute a resource for the future, the very
low (0.006 percent) average uranium content is not
economic when compared with the relatively higher
grade western ores. A total of approximately 12,000
feet of test drilling was done in 72 drillholes, and
large samples were mined for extractive and metal
lurgical testing. An experimental mine site was
selected on the basis of the drilling project.

RI 6933. Lime-Soda Sinter Procell. Correlation of Reaction
Productl With Extractability of Alumina From

Anortholite, by Sarkis G. Ampian. 1967. 44 pp. 15
figs. Extraction of alumina was correlated \Irith
the sinter and leach products from the lime-soda
sinter process for anorthosite. The effect of compo
sition and grain size of reactants, time and tempera
ture of sintering, and techniques of sample prepara
tion were investigated. Greater than 90 percent
ALO, extractions were obtained from dry-mixed
minus 200·mesh anorthosite sinter mixes having mole
ratios of CaO/SiO. = 1.8 and Na,O/ AI,O, = 0.8.
These sinter mixes were briquetted at 15,000 psi and
fired between 1,200° C and 1,320° C for 20 to 60
minutes. The sinter phases that contribute to low
alumina recovery were determined by X-ray dif
fractometry, optical microscopy, and electron probe
X-ray spectrography. The mechanism of the smter
ing reaction was investigated by high-temperature
X-ray diffractometry. The contrasts in the lime-soda
sinter process for clays and for anorthosites are dis
cussed. Explanations and suggested solutions are
presented for problems such as gelation and variable
alumina recovery encountered by previous investi
gations.

RI 6934. An Evaluation of the Western Pholphate Industry
and III Resourcel (in Five Partl). 4. Wyoming and

Utah, by J. S. Coffman and A. L. Service. April 1967.
158 pp. 79 figs. Wyoming is estimated to have
more than 700 million tons and Utah more than 2.5
b!llion tons of + 10 percent P,O. phosphate rock
considered to have some future economic potential.
In Wyoming, the +24 and + 18 percent P.O'. rC?ck
potential resources total nearly 250 and 450 mllhon
tons, respectively. In Utah, the +31, +24, and
+ 18 percent rock total approximately 33 million,
222 million, and 2.2 billion tons, respectively. These
resources are all located above the local drainage
levels and do not include latent resources. All of the
mining and beneficiation of phosphate rock in the
two States is done by San Francisco Chemical Co.
The facilities include open-pit mines at Vernal, Utah,
and Leefe, Wyo., an underground mine in the Craw
ford Mountains, Utah, and beneficiation plants at
Leefe and Vernal. One of the principal markets for
the phosphate rock is 'Western Phosphates, Inc., fer
tilizer plant at Garfield, Utah. Recent exploration
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and development have been undertaken by different
companies in the Southeastern Wind River Range,
Sublette Range, and Crawford Mountains. The facil
ities at Leefe and Vernal are in the process of ex
pansion. Some of the areas of western Wyoming
contain vast quantities of phosphate rock in minable
units, but, because of their remote location, are
classed as latent areas. In these areas, there are
estimated to be about 700 million, 2 billion, and 3
billion tons of phosphate rock in the +24, +18
and +10 percent P,O, grade classes, respectively.
The Snake River Range of Idaho and Wyoming is
also estimated to contain roughly 21, 106, 177, and
214 million tons of potential resources in the +31,
+24, + 18, and + 10 grade categories, respectively.
This area also contains a large amount of latent
rock in the more remote areas. The possibility of
exploitation of the undeveloped deposits of Wyoming
and Utah depends on market conditions. In view of
the vast, untapped open-pit resources available, par
ticularly in Idaho and Utah, and the rapid expansion
of all facilities in the Western phosphate field, it
appears that it will be some time before market
conditions warrant opening any but the best of the
Wyoming or Utah deposits.

RI 6935. An Evaluation of the Wellern Pholphate Industry
and ItI Relources (in Five Partl). 5. Trends and

Outlook, by A. L. Service and K. S. Petersen. May
1967. 131 pp. 30 figs. In 1965 the Western phos
phate industry ranked third after Florida and Ten
nessee in total mine and marketable production of
phosphate rock and phosphate rock products. It
has become an important regional industry and,
since the close of World War II. it has become im
portant in the national phosphate econom~·. This
report includes an evaluation of the trends and out
look for the Western phosphate industry through
1975 as part of the Bureau's program to determine
the rate at which the Kation's mineral resources are
being utilized. The first part of this report is con
cerned with the relationship between the Western
phosphate industry and that of the United States
and the world. It describes the principal phosphate
deposits and discusses production, export, and im
port of phosphate rock and marketable products.
The second part of the report is concerned with the
Western phosphate industry and discusses trends
and outlook through 1975. Projections for the utili
zation of phosphate rock, phosphate fertilizers, and
elemental phosphorus have been developed and ex
tended through 1975 in an effort to provide data
and information pertaining to the rate of depletion
of the Nation's phosphate resources.

RI 6936. Isotopic Abundance of Neon. Argon, and Nitrogen
in Natural Gasel. Relationlhip to Helium Genelis,

by Lowell Stroud, Thomas O. Meyer, and David E.
Emerson. 1967. 27 pp. 2 figs. Ten natural gases
containing from 0.023 to 8.4 percent helium were
investigated. In seven high-helium samples, the
isotopic abundance of Ne~l was greater than in the
atmosphere, being supplemented by 33 to 85 per
cent of "excess" or "radiogenic" Ne21 • The ratio
of He4/Ne~1("d) in these gases was evaluated and
found to vary between 2.9 X 10' and 5.9 X 10', a
factor of approximately 2. Argon concentrations
were determined by the isotope dilution method. The
isotopic ratios of Ar40 / Ar36 in the high-helium gases
were from 5 to 75 times the atmospheric value, with
the Ar40 being about 80 to 99 percent radiogenic in
nature. The ratios of He4/ Ar4 0'''d) in all 10 gases
were evaluated and found to range from 4 to 18.
The isotopic ratio of NU/N,5 in four of the high-
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helium gases was essentially the same as in the
atmosphere; in three cases it was approximately 5
percent higher than the atmosphere value of 272.0.
rhc genesis of nitrogen and the relationship of nitro
gen to helium in natural gases were reviewed and
are discussed in terms of a theory for the concur
rEnt generation of nitrogen, helium, radiogenic neon
21, and petroleum (hydrocarbon gases and liquids).

RI 6937. A Mine Production-Scheduling Model and Critical
Path Analysis 01 Mine Development Work for Long

Range Mine Planning. by Adrian J. Mathias. 1967. 48
pp. 13 figs. This report present, the results of an
InYestigatlOn of a mine production-scheduling model
and a critical path analysis for long-range mine
planning. An example is given to illustrate how
these techniques might be used to plan long-range
development and production scheduling for a large
underground mine. The model, based on estimated
ore block grades and tonnages, and on designed
mine development layout, simulates mining of ore
blocks in a sequence necessary to fulfill mill require
mEnts for ore tonnage and grade evaluation within
pre-established system restrictions. Simulated pro
duction schedules are obtained as output from the
model. These production schedules are then in
corI=orated into a critical path analysis to determine
the sequence for the long-range development work
~o as tu fulfill the production schedules and thereby
meet the ore grade and tonnage requirements of the
mill. (Ollt of pl'int.)

RI 6938. Effects of Uitrasonics on Electrodeposition of Copper
Allays From Cyanide Electrolytes. by Charles B.

Kenahan. David Schlain, and Edmond Chin. April
1967. 32 pp. 16 figs. The effects of ultrasonic
radiation on the electrodeposition of copper-zinc,
copper-cadmium, and copper-tin allo~'s from cyanide
baths were investigated by the Bureau of :'.1ines at
frequencies of 18.5 and 38 kilocycles per second and
at acoustic intensities up to 0.5 watt per cm'Z. Sig
nificant changes occurred in the composition of the
deposi ted alloys; some of these deposits were
brighter, harder, more adherent, or of finer grain
size than nonirradiated deposits. The irradiated
deposits were also smoother and less porous, and
they afforded better corrosion protection for the
substrate metal in sodium chloride solution. The
limiting current densities of the cyanide baths were
increased by the application of ultrasonics. Anode
and cathode current efficiencies also were increased,
and cell voltages lowered; the relationship of
these effects to current density is discussed. Elec
trode potential measurements showed significant de
polarization effects at both electrodes during ultra
sonic irradiation. The resulting decrease in cell
voltage was due chiefly to depolarization at the
anode, and the anode became less passive. (Out of
print.)

RI 6939. Adaptation of the Pedenen ProcelS to the Ferrug;'
nous Bo,xites of the Pacific Northwest. by Henry

E. Blake, Jr., Oliver C. Fursman, Arden D. Fugate,
and Lloyd H. Banning. April 1867. 21 pp. 4 figs.
This work was done to determine the technical feasi
bility of using the Pedersen process to produce cell
grade alumina and an iron b~'product from the
high-silica and titania bauxites of the Pacific Korth
west. Smelting of these bauxites with lime and
coke at about 1,750' C in an electric arc furnace
produced calcium aluminate slags in which at least
80 percent of the alumina was leachable by sodium
carbonate solution. After a lime-desilication of the
sodium aluminate, leach liquors, neutralization of
these solutions with carbon dioxide resulted in pre-
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cipitation of an alumina hydrate of sufficient purity
for calcination to cell-grade alumina. Recoveries of
byproduct iron averaged over 90 percent; however,
the iron contained about 1 percent phosphorus and
-would require additional refining. Additional small
scale tests on these slags showed the following: (1)
Titania had little effect on leachability if sufficient
additional lime was added to form calcium titanate
(CaO'TiO,); (2) a slag containing about 14 percent
silica required a slower cooling rate than one con
taining 7 percent silica for formation of high per
centages of soluble aluminates; and (3) high-silica
slags leached better at room temperature for long
periods than at 65' C for shorter periods, but low
silica slags leached well by either method.

RI 6940. Extraction of Germanium and Gallium From Coal
Fly Ash and Phosphorus Furnace Flue Dust. by

R. F. Waters and H. Kenworthy. April 1967. 33
pp. 5 figs. Laboratory-scale selective volatilization
methods developed by the Bureau of Mines to re
cover germanium and gallium concentrates from
coal fly ash and phosphorus furnace flue dust are
summarized. In the better experiments between 85
and 98 percent of the germanium was recovered as
the lower oxide and as sulfides, and between 75 and
97 percent of the gallium was recovered as the lower
oxide and as the trichloride. Grades of the con
densates were inconsistent and varied between a few
tenths of a percent and 8 percent, depending on the
method used. In the primary extractions of ger
manium alone, the degree of enrichment surpassed
100 to 1, and for gallium the best ratio was 30 to 1.
Cpgrading of condensates by vaporization retreat
ment and by leaching and precipitation is discussed.
An appreciable degree of mechanical preconcentra
tion by attrition scrubbing and elutriation was pos
sible on two fly ash samples.

RI 6941. Kinetics of Gas Synthesis Using Recycle Systems,
by J. F. Schultz, F. S. Karn, and R. B.

Anderson. April 1967. 23 pp. 19 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines investigated the h~'drogenation of
carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide over Raney
nickel catalyst and nitrided fused-iron catalyst using
both a single-pass and a recycle system. Acti\'ation
energy over Raney nickel catalyst is 29 to 32 kcall
mole for synthesis from either CO or CO,. Pressure
dependence of the gas conversion is to the 0.3 power
for synthesis from CO and to the 0.5 power for S~'Tl

thesis from CO,. Kitrided fused-iron catalysts were
tested using high recycle rates and 3H,+ lCO,
2H.+1CO, and 1H.+1CO feed gas at 21.4 atmos
pheres absolute pressure. The relative usage of hy
drogen (moles H, consumed per moles H,+CO con
sumed) was larger than in corresponding single-pass
tests, and the relative usage of hydrogen approached
the feed gas ratio monotonically as conversion in
creased. Activation energy was found to be 12 or 13
kcal/mole fresh feed gases of 3H,+ lCO or 2H,+ lCO.
For single-pass operation the activation energy
under the same conditions was 19 to 21 kcallmole.

RI 6942. Underground Combustion Oil-Recovery Experiments
in the Venango Second Sand. Reno Pool. Venango

County, Po., by G. G. Campbell, E. L. Burwell, T. E.
Sterner, and L. L. Core. April 1967. 45 pp. 28
figs. The Bureau of ;l,Iines conducted two under
ground-combustion oil-recovery experiments in the
Venango Second sandstone in the Reno pool, Foster
Reno-Oil City field, Sugar Creek Township, Venango
County, Pa .• to determine the applicability of the
process for reservoirs producing Pennsylvania-grade
paraffin-base crUde oil. Tests were terminated when
analyses of produced gas showed that a self-sus-
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taining combustion front did not exist. It was
thought that insufficient fuel had been deposited in
the formation. Laboratory retort tests made after
the second field test was concluded showed that
crude oil from the Reno area would deposit enough
fuel to support combustion if air flux, temperature
and time were maintained within defined limits:
\\'ork done in cooperation with the Quaker State Oil
Refining Corp.

RI 6943. Predicted Oil Recovery by WaterRoad and Gal
Drive, Bradford Third and Sartwell Sandi, Sartwell

Oilfleld, McKean County, Po., by John R. Duda, William
K. Overbey, Jr., and Harry R. Johnson. April 1967.
56 pp. 22 figs. The Bureau of Mines Morgantown
Petroleum Research Laboratory, with the coopera
tion of the Penn York Oil Co., cored the Dewdrop,
Bradford Third, Lewis Run, and Sartwell sands in
the Sartwell oilfield, }lcKean County, Pa. This re
port contains a review of the geology and deposi
tional history of the field and an evaluation .of the
feasibility of secondary recovery of oil from the
Bradford Third and Sartwell sands bv water flood
or gas drive. Core anal~"sis, geologic da'ta, and elec
trical and radioactivity logs were used to evaluate
the reservoir characteristics. Reservoir geometry,
rock properties, fluid characteristics and saturations,
and relative permeability-saturation relationships
were used to assess the floodabilitv of these two
sands. The results of this study indicate that be
tween 53,000 and 61,000 barrels of oil can be re
covered by water or gas injection. The success of a
waterflood or gas drive will depend on the field
injection rate;; of the reservoirs comprising this oil
field. Following an economic evaluation, additional
field work is recommended to further test the flood
ability of the reservoir.

RI 6944. Metallurgical Telting of Hawaiian Ferruginous
Bau.ites-Concluding Report, by \V. A. Calhoun

and T. E. Hill, Jr. May 1967. 37 pp. 10 figs.
Progress made in a second and final metallurgical
im"estigation by the Bureau of Mines of near
surface Hawaiian bauxite deposits from Kauai.
:\Iaui. and Hawaii Island,;. and on a deeper deposit
from Kauai, is reported. Previously reported ALO,
extractions were increa~ed by modifying conven
tional processes to fit the ore being tested. Increases
in ALa,. extraction were: Kauai, from 82.8 to 95.4
percent; Maui, 8.5.5 to 9-1.1 percent; and Hawaii,
from nl.5 to 8liA percent. lise of a caustic-reduction
sinter, leaching:, and maj:netic separation process for
ALO, extraction also produced an iron concentrate
of commercial grade, except for titanium content.
No successful method was developed for the recovery
of a satisfactory titanium concentrate.

RI 6945. bperimental Study of Pre..ure Drop Acrol. Fiud
Bed. of Anthracite Briquels and Blalt Furnace Ma

leriall. by A. F. Baker, W. S. Sanner. R. F. Tenney,
and J. W. Eckerd. May 1967. 28 pp, 16 figs.
The Bureau of Mines conducted pressure-drop
studies in a 4-foot·diameter simulated blast furnace
shaft to compare anthracite metallurgical briquets
with coke and formcoke. The test materials were
used alone, layered, and in mixed burdens of com
mercial fuel-to-ore ratios. Anthracite briquets had
a higher pressure drop per foot than furnace coke,
but they had a lower pressure drop per foot than
formcoke. This appears to be due to packing and
shape. as well as to particle size. The ,:uperficial air
velocities at which beds of briquets and furnace
coke disrupted were about the same. However, if
briquets of the shapes and sizes tested are substi
tuted for furnace coke in commercial metallurgical
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furnaces, higher blowing pressures will be required
to deliver comparable amounts of air. Test burdens
with more than 5 percent material smaller than
~-inch diameter showed significant increa~es in re
sistance to airflow. Work done in cooperation with
Bethlehem Steel Corp.

RI 6946. An Economic and Technical Evaluation of Mag-
nelium Produclion Methodl (in Three Parll). 2.

Carbolhermic, by D. A. Elkins, P. L. Placek, and
K. C. Dean. May 1967. 74 pp. 5 figs. This re
port is the second of a series of three that will
evaluate, in order, the metallothermic, carbothermic.
and electrolytic methods of magnesium production.
The historical development of the carbothermic
process is outlined. Production costs varying from
38.9 to 21.8 cents per pound of magnesium are esti
mated for different versions of the process. Addi
tional suggested process modifications are listed.
The technical and economic potentials of the dif
ferent versions are compared. Areas deemed most
promising for future research on the process are
delinea ted.

RI 6947. New Gap-Sensivily Melhodl for hplolives, by
R. L. Grant, ~. E. Hanna, and R. W. Van

Dolah. May 1967. 17 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of
Mines developed two new gap-sensitivity methods
for explosives. and especially permissible explosives,
to overcome certain disadvantages of the present
routine half-cartridge method. The re\'ised methods
are based on the statistical up-and-down method
and gi\'e more useful requirements of the !'iO-percent
gap values than the nonstatistical routine methocl.
The new methods use full cartridges and incorporate
certain physical improvements such as the use of
cardboard tubes for containing the explo,:i\'es and
coal dust gaps to simulate actual mining conditions.
A total of 60 samples of permissible explosi\'es wa>
evaluated simultaneously with the 2 improved meth
ods and with the half-cartridge method.

RI 6948. Coking Praperlies of Selected Utah Coals and
Blend., by W. S. Landers, Manuel Gomez,

and Charles C. Boley. May 19G7. 55 pp. 12 fig>.
Kine high-volatile bituminous lltah coals were car
bonized singly and in blends with low- and medium
volatile bituminous coals. Of the nine coals, two are
in commercial use as the base coals in blends that
produce industrially acceptable metallurgical coke,
while seven are regarded as weakly cokin!! and are
not used commercially in coking blend.-. The car
bonization tests were made in a 10-inch-diameter,
cylindrical retort, usinj: 50-pound char",es. Sunnyside
coal blended with autogenous char generally pro
duced larj:er and stronger coke than was yielded by
straight Sur.nyside coal. The volatile matter of the
char and the concentration of the char in the blend
appear to be important parameters influencing coke
size and strength. A blend of 10 percent autogenous
char of 7.2 percent volatile matter with Sunny,ide
coal yielded coke that was larger. stronger, and of
hij:her apparent specific ",ravity than coke producec.:
from an industrial coke oven blend consisting of 15
percent medium-volatile coal and 85 percent Sunny
side coal. Work done in cooperation with the Kaiser
Steel Corporation, the Columbia-Geneva Di\"ision of
the l'nited States Steel Corporation, the Pacific
Coast Company, The Colorado Fuel and Iron Corpo
ration, and the Colorado School of Mines Research
Foundation, Inc.

RI 6949. Concerning PhYlical Paramete.. for Use in an Abla
lule Gas Vilcosimeter, by R. A. Guereca, H. P.

Richardson, J. L. Gordon, and J. E. Miller. May
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1967. 30 pp. 9 figs. Accurate measurements of
physical dimensions of a section of stainless steel
capillary tubing are presented and used to develop
two final working equations for an absolute gas vis
cosimeter. The effects of pressure and temperature
on these dimensions are considered. The internal
surface finish and non uniformity of the capillary
bore are discussed, as well as entrance, kinetic en
ergy, gas slippage, and gas compressibility correc
tion factors.

RI 6950. Th.rmodynamic Prop.rti.. of a Van D.r Wool.
Fluid in Ih. Two-Pha.. R.gion, by Robert E.

Barieau. June 1967. 184 pp. 90 figs. General ex
pressions for evaluating thermodynamic properties
applicable to the van der Waals equation of state
have been derived. These formulas were subsequently
used to evaluate various thermodynamic functions
in the two-phase region. The results indicate that,
for a van der Waals fluid, there is a finite discon
tinuity in the ~econd derivative of the vapor pres
sure curve, in the second derivative of the chemical
potential or Gibbs free energy at the critical point,
and in the heat capacit), at constant volume meas
ured at the critical density. Numerical values are
tabulated and graphs are presented for all functions
calculated.

RI 6951. Spark.Sourc. Ma.. Sp.ctra of Se....ral Aromatic Hy-
dracarbono Using a Spinning EI.ctrod., by T. Kess

ler, R. A. Friedel, and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. May
1967. 11 pp. 8 figs. The purpose of this in
\'estigation was to evaluate the application of a
spark-source mass spectrograph equipped with a
spinning-electrode system for the study of various
high-molecular-weight materials derived from coal.
Conclusions from the investigation of anthracene,
phenanthrene, chrysene, coronene, truxene, a coal
tar pitch (80' to 85' C softening point), and anthra
cene-chrysene synthetic mixtures follow: 1. Simpli
fied mass spectra of anthracene, phenanthrene,
chrysene, coronene, and truxene, from which the
molecular weights were easily determined, were ob
tained by the spinning-electrode system. 2. Eight
structural types having molecular weights from 178
to 252 corre~ponding to compounds previously ob
served in an electron impact mass spectrum of a
coal-tar pitch sample were affirmed by this tech
nique. 3. :l-tass spectra obtained from synthetic
mixtures of anthracene and chrysene demonstrated
that the technique is applicable for semiquantitative
analysis.

RI 6952. P.ndulum ScI.rom.l.r for Surface Hardne.. Sludie.,
by O. Terichow and W. C. Larson. May

1967. 19 pp. 9 figs. A pendulum sclerometer de
signed by the Bureau of Mines is described. Its
method of operation is given, along with the results
of tests made on representative mineral samples of
Mohs' hardness scale to determine the applicability
of the device for research Qn rock testing. The
sclerometer hardness values obtained from the tests
indicated that reproducibility and accuracy were
good. A quantitative comparison of the pendulum
hardness values with microhardness and surface en
ergy values published by other investigators showed
good agreement on minerals with Mohs' hardness
numbers of 2 to 9.

RI 6953. Sel.cti.... Flolalion of a Fluorapar Ore From IlIinoi.,
by W. H. Eddy, James S. Browning, and

James E. Hardemon. May 1967. 10 pp. 8 figs.
The Bureau of Mines conducted laboratory batch
flotation tests and continuous pilot plant flotation
tests on a complex calcareous fluorspar ore from

Cave-in-Rock, Ill., to detennine the technical feasi
bility of producing commercial-grade concentrates
by the sodium f1uoride-calcium lignin sulfonate.fatty
acid method of concentrating fluorspar previously
developed by the Bureau. The continuous flotation
tests, treating about 150 pounds of ore per hour,
produced fluorspar concentrates assaying 96.4 per
cent CaF.; 90 percent of the fluorspar was recovered.
Work done in cooperation with the University of
Alabama.

RI 6954. R.duction of Incendi... ity of HoI Go... 10 Methan.
and Coal Dull by Sodium Chla.id. and Sodium

Nitrat., by Joseph M. Singer
j

Norman E. Hanna,
Robert W. Van Dolah, and oseph Grumer. May
1967. 15 pp. 5 figs. Having established that so·
dium chloride reduces the incendivity of explosives,
the Bureau of Mines studied the effect of sodium
nitrate in reducing ignition hazards. Gallery ex
periments showed that sodium nitrate reduced the
incendivity of certain explosives to 8 percent natural
gas in air but increased their incendivity to coal
dust predispersed in air. Laboratory experiments
using hot jets from explosions of stoichiometric mix
tures of methane-oxygen-nitrogen showed that both
sodium chloride and sodium nitrate reduced the in
cendivity to methane, to mixtures of coal dust and
methane, and to coal dust. The difference between
the gallery and laboutory results with respect to
coal dust is attributed to temperature-time effects,

RI 6955. A..igning an A.ea of InRuence for an Auay Ob-
tain.d in Min. Sampling, by Scott W. Hazen,

Jr. July 1967. 75 pp. 9 figs, Two statistical
techniques, the mean-square-successive-difference
test and correlation, are used to investigate the
problem of assigning an area of influence to an
assay. Data from five hydrothermal deposits, Climax
molybdenum, Cebolla Creek titaniferous iron, San
Manuel copper, Piedra Hueca copper, and Butte cop
per, are studied. Two groupings of the assays are
used for the mean-square-successive-difference tests.
One group involves an increasing sample volume by
reaveraging assays to represent longer sample in
tervals, the other by regrouping assays to represent
longer sample intervals without a change in sample
volume. Each deposit has different mineralization
characteristics, and although all test results are not
entirely consistent, the results, as would be expected1are related to the nature of the mineralization ana
the structural environment. At Climax, the area of
influence of an assay is less than 2 feet in the 0.2
to 0.4-percent grade zone studied. Breccialike char
acteristics of the deposit probably account for the
small area of influence. The area of influence of an
assay in the Cebolla Creek deposit ranges from 4
feet to 36 feet, depending on the sample volume used.
Iron and titanium assays, although correlated, have
different areas of influence. There is evidence of a
cyclical trend in the area of influence along drill
holes, probably resulting from the pod and lens type
of mineralization in the deposit. Tests for the churn
drill holes and underground diamond-drill holes at
San Manuel are inconclusive, because of a lack of
sufficient assays to extend the tests for intervals
greater than 100 feet. However, there is some evi
dence to indicate that the area of influence in the
vertical churn-drill holes is about 100 feet. Correla
tion between assays in adjacent churn-drill holes
indicates that the area of influence with the dip of
the structure may be around 200 feet. At Piedra
Hueca, assays from samples obtained by sample
plant processing of entire rounds of crosscuts driven
along horizontal NX diamond-drill holes give high
correlation with the drill.hole assays for sample in-
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tervals equivalent in length to the individual cross
cut rounds. The area of influence of an assay is 16
to 20 meters (53 to 66 feet) in one crosscut and over
20 meters in the second crosscut. At Butte, the area
of influence of an assay is 12 to 30 feet for weighted
average drift assays along one narrow vein and 8
to 32 feet in raises on this same vein. Assar data
from the vein were too few for really conclusIve re
sults, indicating variability in mineralization along
the vein. The area of influence is 6 feet or less for
drift, raise, and stope assays in the horsetail-vein
area. Tests with and without sample volume changes
gave virtually the same results.

RI 6956. Th. Tuns.t.n.(oba't Syst.m for Composition. to U
Atomic P.rc.nl Cobalt, by L. A. Neumeier and

J. L. Holman. June 1967. 73 pp. 29 fi~s. A re
finement of the tungsten-cobalt phase dIagram is
presented for compositions to 85 at. pet cobalt and
for temperatures to the solidus. Preparation of
alloys by powder metallurgy methods is described,
and the results of studies made by a combination of
techniques involving microscopy, X-ray diffraction,
thermal analysis, and dilatometry are discussed.
The existence of /t-W,Co, is confirmed (rhombohedral
D8, structure). The W,Co, phase forms peritectically
at 1,685'::!:15' C by reaction of liquid with primary
W; the peritectic melt is at 71 at. pet cobalt. The
homogeneity range of /t-W,Co, extends to both sides
of the ideal stoichiometric ratio, through a compo
sition range of about 5 at. pet. The compositional
limits for 1'-W,Co, vary slightly below 1,471' ::!:5' C,
the temperature of the eutectic reaction forming
/t-W,Co, plus a. The eutectic composition is at 79
at. pet cobalt. The existence of WCo. is confirmed
(hexagonal DO" structure). WCo. forms peritec
toidally at 1,093'::!:5' C by reaction between a- and
/t-W,Co, and exists over a narrow homogeneity range
of 0.5 to 0.6 at. pet. The solid solubility of cobalt in
tungsten is low (maximum 0.9 at. pet cobalt) and re
sults in contraction of the tungsten lattice. Tungsten
is extensively soluble in a-Co at higher tempera
tures; the a-CO lattice is expanded by the presence
of tungsten in solid solution. There was no indica
tion of the formation of a v-phase nor of any inter
mediate phases other than W,Co, and WCo.. The
W,Co, and WCo, phases are compared with similar
phases in other systems.

RI 6957. Elo..rowinnins Hish-Purlty N.odymium, PraMocI,.
mium, and Didymium M.tal. From Th.ir O"id••,

by E. Morrice and T. A. Henrie. May 1967. 11 pp.
2 figs. High-purity neodymium, praseodymium,
and didymium (a cerium-free mixture of light rare·
earth elements) were prepared by electrolysis of
the oxides in a medium consisting of the respective
rare-earth fluorides and lithium fluoride. The metals
were electrodeposited in the liquid state and col
lected as nodules on a skull of frozen electrolyte.
Cells were operated from 1,000' to 1,100' C. The
requisite temperature was maintained by passing
alternating and direct currents through the bath.
Graphite was used for the anodes and tungsten for
the cathode. The metal products contained <0.02
percent each carbon and oxygen and <0.025 percent
tungsten as major impurities. Analysis of typical
didymium metal nodules showed an approximately
twofold enrichment in neodymium and praseody
mium over their respective concentrations in the cell
feed. The lanthanum content of the metal was about
one-half its content in the oxide.

RI 6958. Flam. Chara".ri..lc. Cau.ing Air Pollution: Pro
duction of O"ld.. of Nitrog.n and Carbon Mo...

o"id., by J. M. Singer, E. B. Cook, Margaret E.
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Harris, Valeria R. Rowe, and J. Grumer. 1967. 34
pp. 4 figs. Methods are proposed for predicting
concentrations of nitrogen oxides and carbon mon
oxide in the combustion gases of flames, specifically
of lean, stoichiometric, and rich propane-air flames.
Calculations are based on kinetic and thermod)o-namic
theory. These theoretical data are compared with
concentrations observed experimentally downstream
of flat grid-type burner flames (approximately 25,000
Btu/hr) that were used to simulate gas appliances
such as water and space heaters. Air pollutant
concentrations are also computed for (1) flames
chemically perturbed by recycling flue gases into
the primary fuel-air mixtures; (2) flames thermally
perturbed by cooling the burned gases at different
rates; and (3) flames perturbed by combination of
these two effects. In general, experimental and com
puted concentrations agree to within a factor of 2
to 7 with the experimental values always being
higher than the theoretical. The theoretical analysis
indicates that cooling the primary flame by recycling
cold flue gases (with and v.;thout excess air) reduces
the relative emission of nitric oxide and increases
emission of carbon monoxide if the flame stoichi
ometry does not radically change. Cooling rates
of about 5,500' to 10,000' R/sec starting at about
3,500' R generally suffice to prevent nitric oxide
concentrations in lean flames from increasing much
above the initial values at the combustion zone;
these same cooling rates do not prevent oxidation
of most of the initial carbon monoxide.

RI 6959. Bromid. and lodid. in Oilfl.ld Brin.. in Sam.
Tortiary and Crotocoous Formation. 1ft Mininippi

and Alabama, by A. Gene Collins, William P. Zelinski,
and Cynthia A. Pearson. June 1967. 27 pp. 1 fig.
The Bureau of Mines undertook research to deter
mine the bromide and iodide content of Mississippi
and Alabama oilfield waters of the Tertiary and
Cretaceous Period to determine genetic relationships
of the ions, to determine their origin, and to deter
mine their genetic relation to petroleum. The 280
samples were analyzed after a pretreatment to re
move interferences. The iodide was oxidized to
iodate and was titrated with thiosulfate. The bro
mide was oxidized to bromate and was determined
iodometrically. A computer was used to calculate
the correlation coefficients of iodide to bromide and
to other ions. The other ions are sodium plus potas
sium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, bicarbonate, and
sulfate. The mineral content of the samples ranged
from 52 to 1,760 mg/l for bromide and from 2 to 65
mg/l for iodide. The mean bromide-to-chloride and
iodide-to-chloride ratios were 0.0065 and 0.0002, re
spectively. The correlation coefficient matrix and
linear plots indicated a definite bromide-to-calcium
relationship for the brines investigated.

II 6960. D.po.ition of Barium Sulfal. Fram S.a Wat.r in
Oil.W.1I Rotary Pump., by G. L. Gates and

W. H. Caraway. June 1967. 16 pp. 7 figs. The
Bureau of Mines in cooperation with the City of
Long Beach, Calif., studied some physical factors
affecting the deposition of barium sulfate scale in
oil-well rotary pumps. Freshly formed barium sul
fate was obtained by combining sulfate in sea water
with barium from a barium chloride solution. The
rate of scale deposition was measured quantitatively
by weighing the pump impellers and diffusers. The
results of the tests showed that coating the im.
pellers with plastic significantly reduced the rate of
barium sulfate deposition.

RI 6961. Hydros.nation Studi.. af Dillillat. Fu.I., by
Charles S. Albright, Frank G. Schwartz,

and Cecil C. Ward. June 1967. 25 pp. 6 figs.
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This report describes hydrogenation of petroleum
distillate fuels in bench-scale equipment and the
effects of hydrogenation on the storage stability and
the composition of the fuels. Two distillate fuels
were hydrogenated in laboratory equipment using a
commercially available cobalt molybdate catalyst.
Reactor temperatures were varied from 600' to
850' F and pressures from 100 to 600 psig. Product
fuels were analyzed by ASTM, Bureau of Mines,
mass, and infrared methods. Hydrogenation of a
catalytically cracked fuel from Oklahoma crude oil
significantly improved the storage stability, reducing
insoluble gum formed during 9 months of storage
at 110' F from 19.0 to 1.3 mg per 100 ml fuel,
average. Conversion of the olefins to other hydro.
carbon types varied with the temperature of hydro
genation-at 700' to 850' F the conversion was
mainly to aromatics, at 650' F about 50 :50 to
saturates and aromatics, at 600' F principal1y to
saturates. Processing a fuel composed of a mixture
of virgin distillate and catalytically cracked stock,
both from lIIinois crude, at 700' F and 200 psig
effected marked improvement in stability; the build
up of insoluble gum in storage was lowered from
18.3 to less than 1 mg per 100 ml fuel. Work done,
in part, under an agreement with the Bureau of
Ships, U.S. Department of the ~avy.

RI 6962. Thermodynamic Propertiel of Forsterite and Serpen-
tine, by E. G. King, R. Barany, W. W.

Weller, and L. B. Pankratz. June 1967. 19 pp. 4
figs. The Bureau of Mines made experimental de
terminations of the heats of formation of forsterite
and chrysotile at 298.15' K. The heat capacities of
two polymorphs of serpentine, chrysotile and antig
orite, were measured over the temperature range
from 50' to 298' K and the entropies at 298.15' K
were evaluated. The heat content of antigorite above
298.15' K was measured to 850' K. These thermo
chemical data were combined with other pertinent
data to gi\'e heat and free energy of formation
values at high temperatures. Free energy values
are given for the reaction, forsterite + water =
brucite + serpentine at different temperatures and
pressures.

RI 6963. Teltl for Tin·Lead Solde.. and Solder Jointl, by
V. R. Miller, A. E. Schwaneke, and J. W.

Jensen. June 1967. 27 pp. 21 figs. The Bureau
of Mines investigated methods for testing the tensile
and shear strength of cast specimens of bulk solder
and of soldered joints in order to increase the
strength and extend the useful temperature range
of soft solders. A spread-area test for determining
the wettability of solcier on copper surfaces was de
veloped. Mannitol was used as a flux in spread tests
to control spreading and to avoid plating, etching,
and other side effects of regular fluxes. Data on
commercial and high-purity solders obtained by
these methods show more consistency than those
reported by others from similar tests.

RI 6964. Calumbium and Tantalum Alloy Development, by
H. R. Babitzke and H. Kato. June 1967.

18 pp. 9 figs. The purpose of this Bureau of
Mines investigation was to develop columbium and
tantalum alloys suitable for use at elevated tem
peratures. Columbium and tantalum were combined
with tungsten, hafnium, zirconium, molybdenum,
vanadium, and titanium, and the resulting alloys
were evaluated with respect to workability, hard
ness, electrical resistivity, strength at elevated tem
peratures, oxidation resistance, and weld ability.
Cb-33Hf-10W-lOTi, Cb-20Hf-5Mo, and Cb-30Hf.5Mo
exhibited superior high-temperature properties.
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Cb-33Hf-l0W-lOTi had tensile strength values of
44,300 psi at 1,200' C and 16,500 psi at 1,400' C,
Cb-20Hf-5Mo had values of 35,700 and 20,700 psi,
respectively. The corresponding values for Cb-3Hf
5Mo were 38,900 and 17,800 psi. These alloys are
fabricable by conventional methods with excellent
strength at temperatures up to and including 1,400'
C. An oxidation rate of 7 to 21 mg/cm 2/hr was
observed up to 1,000' C.

RI 6965. Some Anilotropic Conliderationl in Rock Streu D..
terminationa. by Robert M. Becker and Verne

E. Hooker. June 1967. 23 pp. 5 figs. The evalu
ation of existing rock stresses from measurements
of the change in diameter of a borehole that is stress
relieved by overcoring has become a common prac
tice. The stress evaluation has been generally based
on isotropic relations whereas rock in varying de
grees is anisotropic. A plane elasticity solution for
a circular hole along one axis of an orthotropic
medium is adapted for evaluation of in situ stress
from borehole deformation measurements. A con
sistent triaxial testing approach for determining
elastic properties of the overcore is also outlined.
Comparison of isotropic with anisotropic interpreta
tions of the state of stress show that large errors
in evaluation may occur if the anisotropic character
of the rock is neglected.

RI 6966. Clinton Hematitic Sandltone Depalitl, Butt Mountain
Area. Gilel County. Va., by George E. Fish Jr.,

with a section on beneficiation evaluation by W. E.
Lamont, C. E. Spruiell, Jr., and I. L. Feld. June
1967. 39 pp. 11 figs. As a part of a study of
iron ore resources in the Appalachians, nine diamond
drill holes aggregating 1,580.7 feet were drilled in
a portion of the Butt Mountain area of northeastern
Giles County, Virginia. Three hematitic sandstone
beds were intersected in the Clinton Formation but
only one was consistent in thickness and grade in
all nine drill holes. This bed averages 18.9 percent
iron over an average thickness of 24 Ieet. The drill
cores were logged and chemical analyses were made
on 161 individual samples and 22 composite sam
ples. Beneficiation studies were made of three com
posite hematitic sandstone samples each represent
ing a separate bed containinf 14.6, 19.8, and 20.0
percent iron. Major minera constituents of the
samples were hematite, quartz, and sericite. The
easy sliming characteristics and the iron oxide min
eralization of the samples precluded the use of con
v~ntional mineral dressing methods for producing
high-grade iron ore concentrates with good iron re
covery. Beneficiation techniques, such as sink·float,
attrition scrubbing, dry magnetic separation, and
flotation, failed to yield effective separation of the
iron values. The best concentrates were obtained by
reduction roasting, fine grinding, and magnetic sepa
ration. Magnetic concentrates were produced that
contained 49.5, 53.9, and 56.7 percent Fe v,;th recov
eries of 89.0, 91.7, and 92.6 percent, respectively.
These medium-grade concentrates contained a rela
tively large amount of phosphorus and also would
require agglomeration before the material could be
used as furnace feed.

RI 6967. Hot Rolling of Oxide-Glau Compositions, by Henry
M. Harris, John E. Kelley, Paul H. Sunset,

and Hal J. Kelly. June 1967. 41 pp. 17 figs. A
study was made by the Bureau of Mines to deter.
mine if shapes of oxide-glass compositions could be
roll-formed at high temperatures and to find the
conditions required for adequate formability. A unit
with directly connected furnaces and heated rolls
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that allowed forming of most of the compositions
was developed. Glasses of the feldspar type were
chemically unreactive with the alumina grains, and
allowed the best roll forming. Optimum forming
was attained at temperatures of 1,400· to 1,530· C,
with compositions containing 30 or 40 percent feld
spar and 60 or 70 percent alumina. Formability
was better when compositions contained minus 325
mesh materials, rather than coarser or finer pow
ders. In many cases, roll-formed shapes had physical
properties equal to or better than the normally
sintered shapes of the same composition.

RI 6968. Pha.e Relation. in the Uranium Monocarbide Region
of the Sy.tem Uranium..(arbon-oxygen at 1.700· C.

by Jack L. Henry, Danton L. Paulson, Robert
Blickensderfer, and Hal J. Kelly. July 1967. 42
pp. 16 figs. The monocarbide region of the ternary
system U-C-O has been investigated at 1,700· C
as the first phase of a more extensive study of a
portion of the four-component system U·C-O-N. An
area bounded by the following compositional limits
in atomic percent was studied: U, 44 to 55; C, 30
to 60; 0, 0.2 to 20. Compacts composed of mixtures
of uranium, graphite, and uranium dioxide powders
were sintered at 1,700· C under an equilibrium pres
sure of carbon monoxide to produce uranium oxy
carbide specimens having a variety of compositions.
Sintered specimens were evaluated by X-ray, chem
ical analysis, and ceramographic techniques. Solid
solution boundaries and phase relations have been
established, and the effects of composition on the
lattice parameter as well as the decomposition pres
sure have been investigated. Oxygen can be substi
tuted for carbon in stoichiometric uranium mono
carbide to the extent of about 17 atomic percent at
1,700· C. The composition range of the oxycarbide
solid solution extends from about 48 to 51 atomic
percent uranium in the low oxygen region. Above
10 atomic percent oxygen the composition range
narrows to less than 1 atomic percent uranium.
Carbon monoxide exists as a gaseous phase in
equilibrium with all compositions which contain oxy
gen. Five separate phase fields were found bounding
the solid-solution area. Other phases within this
portion of the system include uranium, uranium
dioxide, uranium dicarbide, and uranium sequicar
bide. Decomposition pressures of oxycarbide com
positions at 1,700· C have been found to vary from
a few microns for stoichiometric and uranium-rich
compositions to 35 torr for carbon-oxygen-rich speci
mens. Lattice parameters were found to depend upon
the U to C + 0 ratio as well as upon the extent of
substitution of oxygen into the stoichiometric mono
carbide lattice. Work done under an agreement with
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

RI 6969. Heavy Liquid Cyclone Concentration of Mineral.
(in Two Part.). 1. A Study 0' Liquid Cyclone

Variable. Influencing the Concentration 0' Mineral., by R. B.
Tippin and James S. Browning. July 1967. 36 pp.
19 figs. The heavy liquid separation (HLS) process
was investigated by the Bureau of Mines to develop
a means of concentrating minerals from natural
ores. Various spodumene ores were tested in a
0.4-inch diameter cyclone using pure tetrabromo
ethane (TBE) as the heavy liquid. Studies were
initiated to examine the influence of (1) pulp den
sity, (2) feed grade, (3) cyclone pressure, (4) cyclone
apex opening size, (5) cyclone vortex finder open
ing size, and (6) mineral particle size on the
separation efficiency. Each of these factors were
found to affect the heavy liquid separation in
some degree; the mineral particle size exhibited
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the greatest effect and the ore feed grade the
least. Conditions necessary to yield an 86 per
cent spodumene concentrate with an S5-percent
recovery were determined to be 70 psig pressure,
10 percent solids, 0.08-inch apex opening, O.ll-inch
vortex tinder opening, and a minimum amount of
minus 200-mesh fines in the feed. Operation of
multiple cyclones in series resulted in spodumene
concentrates assaying over 90 percent and indicated
mineral recoveries exceeding 90 percent. Work done
in cooperation with the University of Alabama.

RI 6970. Synthe.i. 0' Cyclic Sulfide., by R. L. Hopkins.
R. W. Higgins, H. J. Coleman, C. J. Thomp

son, and H. T. Rail. July 1967. 20 pp. 7 figs.
Some typical thiacyclopentanes and thiacyclohexanes
were synthesized to provide reference compounds
needed for the identification of sulfur compounds
in crude o·ils. Two general methods of synthesis
were employed: (1) cleavage of 2-alkyltetrahydro
pyrans with hydrogen bromide followed by the re
action of the resulting dibromoalkanes with sodium
sulfide and (2) the catalyzed reaction of cyclic ethers
or 1,4- or 1,6-alkanediols with hydrogen sulfide.
Both methods produced mixtures of 2-alkylthiacyclo
pentanes and 2-alkylthiacyclohexanes with 2-alkyl
tetrahydropyran as the starting material. The
structures of the reaction products were established
by analysis for sulfur; desulfurization; gas-liquid
chromatography (GLC); mass, infrared, and nu
clear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra; and an
alternate synthesis. The synthesis of the cyclic sul
fides contributed substantially to the identification
of 10 members of this class of sulfur compounds in
crude oil. Work done in cooperation with the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

RI 6971. Inve.tigotion 0' Stren Di.tribution. in Burst-Prone
Coal Pillars. by A. J. Barry, A. Zona, J. L.

Gilley, and R. H. Oitto, Jr. July 1967. 12 pp. 7
figs. Stress distributions induced in rectangular.
burst-prone coal pillars by retreating pillar extrac
tion lines were investigated. Pressure changes within
two pillars were monitored continuously, using hy
draulic pressure cells installed at depths of 10, 16,
20, and 25 ft in each pillar. This investigation was
made in the Pocahontas No.4 coalbed in southern
West Virginia. Stress distributions were determined
from pressure changes in 32 hydraulic pressure cells.
The results indicated that (1) the stress distribution
changed continually as pillar mining approached the
test sites. (2) the maximum stress developed pro
gressively deeper into the pillars and increased
steadily in magnitude, and (3) the change in stress
was influenced by the distance between the roof-cave
line and extraction line. This investigation demon
strated that the hydraulic pressure cells are satisfac
tory for determining stress distributions in coal
pillars.

RI 6972. An £lectrolytic Proce.. for Producing Ductile Vana-
dium. by K. P. V. Lei, F. R. Cattoir, and

T. A. Sullivan. July 1967. 22 pp. 11 figs. The
Bureau of Mines investigated molten salt electro
refining in helium atmosphere cells as a means for
the production of ductile vanadium. Electrolytes
composed of NaCI-VCI., LiCI-NaCI-VCI" BaCI.-KCI
NaCI-VCb, KCI-LiCI-VCI., and CaCI..NaCI.VCI.,
were tested. Two electrolytes, KCI-LiCI-VCI. and
CaCI..NaCI, were selected for laboratory-scale pro
duction tests. A molten salt electrorefining process
was developed for the production of ductile 99.6 per
cent vanadium from a commercial 90-percent grade.
Using the CaCI,-NaCI-VCI, electrolyte, an 87-percent
recovery of ductile vanadium was made; an S5-per-
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cent recovery was made with the KCl-LiCl.VCI.
electrolyte.

RJ 6973. Chloroform Extraction. of Coal. and Cheu.. by
J. G. Walters, J. L. Shultz, and J. A.

Glaenzer. July 1967. 28 pp. 6 figs. This report
presents the results of an investigation in which the
chloroform solubilities of coals and chars are related
to rank, temperature of thermal treatment, time at
a given temperature, vacuum thermal treatment,
plasticity, oxidation, blending, and mass spectral
analyses and molecular weights of the extracts. It
was found that the quantity of chloroform extract
obtained from chars can be altered by creating a
vacuum above the charge during preparation of the
char, increasing the time at temperatures within
the plastic temperature range, and by utilizing dif
ferent rates of heating to attain a given tempera
ture. Relationships found between the chloroform
solubilities of chars produced at temperatures within
the plastic temperature range and the relative
fluidities in this temperature range indicate that the
chloroform-soluble portion of the char is a signifi.
cant component of the plastic mass. Chloroform.
extract yields from chars made from blends of coals
cannot be calculated from chloroform-extract yields
obtained from chars made from the component coals.

RI 6974. Hoble Metal., Molybdenum. ond Tung.ten in Hydro-
...rbon synlhe.i., by J. F. Shultz, F. S. Karn,

and R. B. Anderson. July 1967. 20 pp. 12 figs.
The Bureau of Mines extended its investigation of
methanation catalysts. The noble metals (platinum,
palladium, ruthenium, rhodium, osmium, and rh~
nium), molybdenum, and tungsten were tested In
hydrogenations of carbon monoxide and carbon di
oxide at 21 atmospheres in a temperature range
between 200· and 600· C. From the 8 metals studied,
25 catalysts representing 5 catalyst types were
prepared and tested. The impregnated 0.5-percent
ruthenium catalyst proved to be the most active and
versatile of all the catalysts produced. Tungsten
and the noble metals other than ruthenium were low
in activity and usually required temperatures above
500· C for appreciable production of hydrocarbons.
Mol)'bdenum was moderate in activity, but further
improvement in molybdenum catalysts seems pos
sible.

RI 6975. Developing a Thermochemical Model for Ihe Iron
Bla.' Furnace. Mathemalical Model 0' Ihe Reduc.

tion Z_e, by Hillary W. St. Clair. July 1967. 35
pp. 7 figs. The reduction zone of the iron blast
furnace is represented by a mathematical model of
the chemical reactions and heat transfer that occur
between gas and solids during the deoxidation of
iron oxide. The model consists of a set of equa
tions and an algorithm whereby the equations may
be solved to give the temperature and composition
of gas and solids at any position in the reaction zone
and at any time after a specified initial state. The
model is applied to the special case in which ferric
oxide is reduced by graphitic carbon and carbon
monoxide produced by burning carbon in dry air.
The rate of reduction, carbon consumption, and
maximum temperature are shown as functions of
the temperature and rate of flow of the incoming
reducing gas and external heat loss. The model of
the reduction zone is the essential part of a general
mathematical model for simulation of the iron blast
furnace. The simulation model will serve as are·
search tool to be used in conjunction with an ex
perimental or operating furnace. After the simula
tion model has been correlated with the real furnace,
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it is proposed that further experimentation be done
mostly with the model. The real furnace will then
be operated primarily to test and confirm the model

Rl 6976. Laboratory and Pilot Plant Development of Fiata-
tion Procedure. for Fine-Grained Hematitic Ore. of

Mar"ue"e Range, Michigan, by R. T. Sorensen and D. W.
Frommer. July 1967. 34 pp. 5 figs. Bench·scale
and continuous testing were performed to adapt the
anionic process for flotation of calcium-activated
silica to the fine-grained hematitic-goethitic jaspers
from the Marquette range, Michigan. These o~es
typically contain about 35 percent Fe and requIre
grinding to about 80 to 100 percent minus 400 mesh
to insure an adequate liberation of gangue from the
iron oxides. A method for removal of troublesome
slime fractions without excessive iron loss, by first
dispersing the quartz and then selectively floccu
lating the iron oxides, was evolved in the laboratory
and successfully accommodated to pilot plant prac
tice. The efficiency of the flotation process was
improved with respect to both reagent usage and
concentrate grade and recovery by using the selec
tive flocculation-desliming technique as a pretreat
ment. The benefits of the combined desliming-flota.
tion procedure were most evident in pilot plant proc
essing. The best tests on two ores yielded recoveries
of about 84 percent in concentrates containing 65.1
percent Fe and 4.8 percent SiO, and 66.2 percent Fe
and 3.9 percent SiO" respectively. These results are
in comparison to recoveries about 10 percent lower
than the above and to concentrates containing 63.9
percent Fe and 6.6 percent SiO, in the one instance,
and 63.6 percent Fe and 7.2 percent SiO. in the
other, obtained by flotation without the prior de·
sliming treatment. Reagent savings of about 25
cents per long ton of concentrate were counted as
an additional benefit from use of the combination
treatment. Work done in cooperation with the Cleve
land Cliffs Iron Co.

RI 6977. Blast Furnoce Operation With Natural GCI. Injection
and Oxygen-Enriched Bla.t, by R. J, Leary and

P. L. Woolf. July 1967. 24 pp. 7 figs. The Bu
reau of }1ines experimental blast furnace was blown
with oxygen-enriched blast in combination with
natural gas injected at the tuyeres. The air blast
was augmented with oxygen to form an enriched
blast containing 24.8 pct oxygen, and tests were run
at natural gas injection rates of 4.5, 6.0, and 8.3
pct of the air blast. Similar enrichment to 26.8 pct
oxygen was tested at natural gas rates of 7.2, 9.1.
and 11.0 pct of the air blast. At intermediate pro
portions of natural gas to oxygen, (l) the fuel rate
and the replacement ratio of coke by natural gas
were unaffected by oxygen injections and (2) the
productivity increased about 4 pct for each 1 pct
oxygen added to the blast. The higher proportions
of natural gas to oxygen were less efficient; in re
turn for a lower coke rate, the fuel rate increased
and productivity declined. A deficiency in reducing
gas imDosed a limit upon lower than normal pro
portions of natural gas to oxygen. Beyond this limit
the formation of reducing gas was insufficient to
support the rate of metal production. When this
condition was encountered, the coke rate require
ment for specification iron was abnormally high and
production fell off badly. Adiabatic flame tempera
ture is discussed as a means for proportioning oxy
gen and natural gas additions.

RI 6978. Elfecta of UhrCl.onic Energy on Fluid Flow in PClrou.
Media. by C. A. Komar and C. I. Pierce.

July 1967. 12 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines
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conducted experiments on one synthetic and three
natural sandstone samples to investigate the effects
of acoustic energy on the flow of brine in porous
media. Ultrasonic energy at a frequency of 20 kc
per second and an intensity of 55 watts per cm2

was irradiated in the direction of the fluid flow and
in the opposite direction for distances of ¥.i and 2
inches between the vibrating device and the sample
face and under conditions of suppressed and non
suppressed cavitation. Forty tests were conducted:
32 with a pressure differential of 0.64 psi across the
samples, 2 with 5 psi, and 6 with 15 psi. Acoustic
waves altered the rate of flow of the brine through
the samples, but this effect was observed only at
low differential pressures and from a practical point
of view was insignificant. As a result of irradiation,
however, the samples exhibited reduced permeability.
This reduction was probably caused by the shifting
of solid particles dislodged by the acoustic waves.

RI 6979. Corr.ction for Nonuniformity of the Bore of a
Capillary Tub. ViICosim.ter, by John E. Miller,

R. A. Guereca, H. P. Richardson, and J. L. Gordon.
July 1967. 24 pp. 5 figs. Absolute viscosity values
for gases usually are determined with a capillary
tube viscosimeter. One of the correction factors
applied to the experimental data is that for non
uniformity of the capillary bore. This report con
tains useful analytic expressions of the nonuniform.
ity correction for the following cases: ellipse, cone,
sine wave, sawtooth wave, square wave, and the gen
eral case. The methods herein described are applied
to estimate the nonuniformity of a section of stain
less steel capillary tubing to be used at the Bureau
of Mines Helium Research Center. Several other
examples are given to illustrate the usefulness of
the present results.

RI 6980. R.lative P....ur. Chang.s in Coal Pillars During
htraction: A Progr... Report. by Ernest A.

Curth. July 1967. 20 pp. 13 figs. The Bureau
of Mines studied pressure changes in coal pillars by
using encapsulated hydraulic pressure cells to meas
ure relative changes in stress developed during
mining. The data indicate that (1) abutment stresses
were detected when the pillar line is within 42 to
100 feet, (2) vertical pressure increases as coal is
mined in the pillars, (3) at first pressure is higher
at the edge of the pillar than in the core, but as
mining progresses, the higher pressure is measured
is the core of the stump, and (4) in the two in
stances where lateral pressures were measured, they
remained lower than the vertical pressures during
pillar extraction. The data also indicate that the
mean vertical pressure increase, t:,.P, in a pillar is
roughly related to the percent of pillar extracted,
A, by the empirical parabolic equation

t:,.P = -0.11 A + 0.356 A2.

RI 6981. A Rapid Colorimetric "'ethad for Field Determina-
tion of Nitrogen Dioxide in Fumes From Explosive.,

by E. J. Murphy. July 1967. 21 pp. 5 figs. The
Bureau of Mines developed a fast, reliable modifi·
cation of the Griess-Ilosvay procedure suitable for
field analysis for NO. in the fumes from explosives.
Known concentrations of NOr-air mixtures were
analyzed for the nitrous acid or nitrite formed in
the reaction with three Griess-nosvay-type reagents
by diazotizing and coupling. Comparison was made
of the Rider-Mellon, Saltzman, and Patty-Petty pro·
cedures; the three procedures are in agreement if
sufficient time of contact between NO. and the reo
agents is allowed. In experiments to obtain an
accurate factor for converting NOs to nitrite, over-
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night contact was allowed in order to be sure con
version was complete. The factor was found to be
75 percent with a standard deviation of :!:3.2. Low
and erratic results were found using either the
Saltzman or Patty-Petty reagents as absorbing
liquids unless several hours' contact was allowed.
If dilute NaOH solution was used as the absorbing
liquid instead of a Greiss.Ilosvay-type reagent, 92
percent of the overnight conversion factor was found
after a 3-minute shaking time and a 10-minute
standby time. The Saltzman reagent was preferable
for fieldwork with the dilute NaOH solution as the
absorbent because of its easy application, rapid re
action, and intense color at low NO, concentrations.

RI 6982. Continuous Flotation of Fluorspar From a Calcareous
Illinois Or., by W. H. Eddy, James S. Brown

ing, and James E. Hardemon. July 1967. 10 pp.
3 figs. The Bureau of Mines made small-scale con
tinuous tests and large-scale commercial plant tests
of a calcareous fluorspar ore near Cave-In-Rock, Ill.,
to determine if the application of the lignin-fluoride
process of fluorspar flotation would be industrially
feasible for treatment of fluorspar ores, and also
to compare the lignin-fluoride process with the
quebracho process, which is the method currently
used for concentrating calcareous fluorspar ores.
The small-scale continuous tests yielded fluorspar
concentrat~s analyzing 93.6 percent CaF, with a
recovery of 87.6 percent of the total fluorspar in the
ore. In large-scale commercial plant tests, a fluor
spar concentrate analyzing 93.3 percent CaF, with
a recovery of 78.0 percent was produced by the
quebracho method. About 86.0 percent of the fluor
spar was recovered in a metallurgical-grade fluor
spar concentrate from the lignin-fluoride circuit
which analyzed 89.9 percent CaF" with a much
simpler f10wsheet than that in the current commer
cial application. Work done in cooperation with the
University of Alabama and the Minerva Co..

RI 6983. The Hafnium-Corban Pha.. Diagram. by D. K.
Deardorff, M. I. Copeland, and R. P. Adams.

July 1967. 16 pp. 8 figs. The purpose of this
work was to investigate the hafnium-carbon phase
diagram. Alloys used to study this system were pre
pared from high-purity components by both con
sumable- and nonconsumable-electrode arc melting.
Data for the diagram were obtained on the alloys
by metallography, optical pyrometry. thermal anal
ysis, heat treatment, and X-ray diffraction. The
data indicate that a carbide compound occurs over
considerable range of composition and that one of
each of the following types of reactions occurs in
the hafnium-carbon system: peritectoid, peritectic,
and eutectic. The maximum melting temperature of
hafnium carbide is 3,840' C at 49 to 50 atomic per
cent carbon, and the composition range of hafnium
carbide at temperatures of 2,150' to 2,380' C is
from 37.0 to 48.5 atomic percent carbon. The haf
nium a.-~ transformation temperature is raised on
allo:,;ng with carbon from 1,750' to 1,890· C, where
a peritectoid reaction isotherm occurs. Alloying haf.
nium v,;th carbon increase~ the hafnium melting
temperature from 2,190· to 2,250· C, at which tem
perature a peritectic reaction occurs. Hafnium car
bide and carbon react at 3,055' C to form II. eutectic
of 68.3 atomic percent carbon.

RI 6984. Puriflcation of Tungst.n Hexachlorid•• by F. A.
Skirvin, T. T. Campbell, and F. E. Block.

July 1967. 17 pp. 7 figs. Purification techniques
were investigated for removing low-level metallic
impurities from tungsten hexachloride. These tech
niques included distillation, fused-salt scrubbing,
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zone refining, and adsorption. Fractional distillation
01 tungsten hexachloride was found to Oe an effec
tive pUrIticatlon method. The impurIty levels of
molyodenum, iron, nicKel, copper, magnesium, and
manganese were reduced to provide a tungsten halide
~ample which contained a total of less than 10 ppm
detectable metallic ImpurIties, Puritication by fused
salt scrubbing of tungsten hexachloride in a lithium
chloride-potassium chlOride eutectic produced a hexa
chloride product which was of approximately the
same quality as that obtained by distillation. Zone
l'enning and adsorption did not appear to be as
effective as distillation of fused-salt scrubbing.

III 6985. Spectrochemical Analyail af Coal Alh, by J. B.
L.ink, \\'. D. Washmgton, and M. J. Peter

son. July 1%7. 14 pp. The Bureau of Mines de
veloped a spectrochemical method to determine six
con~tituents in coal ash in the following concentra
tion ranges; Silica,9 to 6& percent; alumina, 7.5 to
::15 percent; ferric oxide, 2 to 30 percent; calcium
oxide, 1 to 29 percent; magnesium oxide, 0.5 to 6
percent; and titanium oxide, 0.5 to .,\ percent. Sam
ples of coal ash are fused With a mixture of lithium
tetl'aOorat" and vanadium pentoxide. The resulting
beads are crushed, mixed with powdered graphite,
and briquetted. The pellets are analyzed spectro
graphically, using controlled high-voltage spark ex
Citation. Vanadium serves as the internal standard.
Effects due to matrix variations are minimized by
fusion with lithium tetra borate. Intensity ratios of
selected analytical lines are determined photo
metricall~... Concentrations are read from analytical
curves, prepared from synthetic standards, relating
log intensity ratios to log concentrations. A com
bustion procedure is used to determine sulfur tri
oxide. The method is most useful when large num
bers of coal ashes must be analyzed but a high
degree uf accuracy is not essential.

III 6986. Projectile Impact Initiation of Condenled Explo-
live•. bv Milton L. Weiss and Elton L. Litch

field. Jul)' 1967. 17 pp. 8 figs. Studies were made
on the projectile impact sensitivity of explosives by
subjecting explosive samples to the impact of metal
projectiles fired from a 0.50-caliber gun. The pro
Jectiles, in the form of right cylinders, made plane
surface contact with the explosives. Pressures in the
explosive were im'estigated with an expendable pres
sure transducer in some instances. The physical
model of the projectile-explosive interaction de
scribes, in principle, the duration of the peak shock
pl'essure in terms of the projectile and explosive
geometn' and the steady-state penetration of the ex
plosive. - Of the explosives studied, liquid hj'drogen
solid OX)'gen and liquid oxygen.solid or liquid hydro
carbon fuel were the most shock sensitive (requiring
an initiating shock of about 1.0 kb or 987 atmos
pheres pressure); cast TKT was the least sensitive
(requiring an initiating shock of more than 110 kb
pressure). Measurements of pressure in the explo
sive showed some moderate space resolution by the
transducer and gave pressure distributions in agree
ment with expectations from the model of the shock
processes. The appearance of the recovered projec
tiles and the calculated initiation shock pressures
indicate the solid explosives were initiated directly
to high-order detonation, whereas the liquid explo
sives were probably initiated to low-order detonation
-with a subsequent. later transition to high-order
detonation. .

III 6987. Mine Water Research. Neutralization, by Maurice
Deul and E. A. Mihok. 1967. 24 pp. 18

figs. A special short-term research project was ini-
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tiated to develop plant design parameters for treat
ing mine waters to yield an effluent acceptable for
discharge into streams and a sludge amenable to
etfective and economical disposal. Neutralization was
investigated to provide simple and direct treatment
or ferruginous acid waters using lime, coarse lime
stone, and limestone followed by lime. Limestone
treatment was accomplished using a small cement
mixer as a simple reactor to provide abrasive agita
tion of limestone and mine water. Results from tests
with nine mine waters encompassing a wide range
of iron and acid concentrations showed that coarse
limestone, one of the cheapest neutralizing agents
known, is potentially useful for treating mine water
discharges. However, process variables must be de
fined more completely before the practical applica
tions and limitations of the process can be fully es
tablished. In all the tests a pH of >7.2 was ob
tained ultimately with limestone. Reaction time to
reduce the iron content below 7 ppm in the water
was dependent on the original ferrous iron concen
tration. For waters with high ferrous iron contents,
treatment with limestone folowed by lime rapidly
produced an acceptable treated water. Sludges with
good settling and handling characteristics resulted
when limestone was used for neutralization either
alone or with subsequent treatment. Reaction rates
are expressed graphically as pH change and iron
depletion curves; characteristic solids-settling
curves are shown. The temperature dependency of
ferrous iron oxidation was verified.

RI 6988. Study of Columbium-Bo.e AlloYI, by Renpei
Yoda, H. R. Babitzke, and H. Kato. July

196i. 30 pp. 30 figs. An investigation was con
ducted to develop columbium alloys with elevated
temperature strengths higher than those exhibited
b~' more common commercial columbium alloys, and
attention was given to improving the oxidation re
sistance and ease of fabrication. Additions of car
bon. aluminum, and chromium were made to some
columbium-base alloys, and their effects on work
ability. recrystallization, oxidation resistance, and
mechanical properties at elevated temperatures were
explored. The additions were made to take advan
tage of (1) solid solution strengthening and (2)
precipitation hardening. Three alloys displayed good
high.temperature properties with relatively good oxi
dation resistance at 1.000' C and tensile strengths
from 26,000 to 32,200 psi at 1,400' C. When the
properties of these alloys were compared with those
of commercial alloys, B-66 and FS·85, the outcome
was favorable for the alloys studied in this im'esti
gation.

RI 6989. Preparation Characteristi.. of Pennlylvania Anthra-
cite From the Bottom Red Alh Bed, Northern Field,

by W. S. Sanner. July 1967. 36 pp. 6 figs. Seven
samples were analyzed from the major reserves of
the Bottom Red Ash bed, Northern anthracite field.
The data show variations in thickness and geologic
structure and in the amount of coal that can be
recovered. Recovery of market-grade (less than 17
percent ash) coal is high for all samples, ranging
from 76 to 95 percent in the 314.- by 9/16-inch sizes.
The occurrence of coal containing less than 5 percent
ash varies from 19.5 to as much as 57.5 percent.
Crushing the coarse sizes to minus 9/16 inch in
creased recovery of market-grade coal in six of
seven bed samples. Crushing released sufficient im
purities to cause substantial increases in yield of
coal containing less than 5 percent ash for all sam
ples. Analyses of the float indicate that the quality
of coal is comparable for ali samples.
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RI 6990. Estimation of Low.Temperature Carbonilatian Prado
uct Yields: Utah Caalfield., by Manual Gomez,

W. S. Landers, and C. K. Boyd. July 1967. 32 pp.
7 figs. Low-temperature carbonization product
yields for 129 coals representative of 12 Utah coal.
fields were estimated, using regression equations
developed from heating value and proximate and
ultimate analysis data. It was shown that yields of
char, tar plus light oil, water of decomposition, and
gas, as well as the gas volume and the heating value
of the gas, could be predicted with reasonable ac
curacy. Published and experimental results from
eight Utah coals carbonized at selected temperatures
in the 450' to 1,000' C range were used to deter
mine the effect of temperature on product yields.
Carbonization temperature, heating value, oxygen,
and volatile matter of coal appear to be the prin
cipal variables influencing carbonization product
yields. Data presented show that the heating value
and the residual volatile matter in low-temperature
char may be predicted using relationships developed
from proximate analysis data for 220 coals.

RI 6991. Lake Superior Iran Ruaurce.. Reexamination af
Nonmagnetic Tacanite Occurrence. in the Hibbing,

Minn" Area by Flotation, Magnetic Separation, and Petro
graphic Methods, by L. F. Heising, C. B. Daellenbach,
and E. E. Anderson. July 1967. 21 pp. 8 figs.
Ten composite samples of Mesabi range nonm'agnetic
taconite from the Hibbing, Minn., area were evalu
ated by flota tion and by reduction roasting-magnetic
separation to determine their potential as a future
source of iron ore. Only one of the composites
~'ielded concentrates that could be considered market
able, using as a criterion a 10-to-1 iron-to-silica
ratio. Cursory petrographic examinations of all 10
composited samples and a detailed mineralogical
study on 1 sample suggest that unfavorable miner
alogical associations between iron and gangue min
erals are responsible for their poor beneficiation
characteristics.

RI 6992. Reseryoir Study of the William Kaufman Lea.e,
Cloyer-!lush Run Oilfleld, Roane County, W. Va.,

by Karl-Heinz Frohne. July 1967. 17 pp. 7 figs.
This report presents the findings of a study of a
portion of the Clover-Rush Run oilfield located in
Roane County, W. Va. The study was made to in
vestigate the possibilities of secondary oil recovery
in the Big Injun sandstone underlying the William
Kaufman lease. Reservoir properties, original reo
serves, and primary oil recovery are also presented.
The investigation is based on a core analysis and
related laboratory tcsts, well records, field produc
tion data, and subsurface information from the
Kaufman property. A theoretical primary oil re
covery of 9.7 percent of original oil in place is pre
dicted for the reservoir. A waterflood performance
prediction of a hypothetical pilot area was made by
use of a computer. The prediction showed that,
based on laboratory oil-water relative permeability
curves, the water-injection time needed to initiate oil
production is excessive and that the stabilized water·
injection and corresponding oil-pro~uction rates a~e
very low. This precludes waterfloodmg the reservoIr
on an economic basis. A prediction for secondary
oil recovery by gas injection was attempted but
could not be completed because essential reservoir
data were not available. In July 1965, the lease
operator initiated, and is currently conducting, a
gas-injection program, but there had been no in
crease in oil production up to ~ovember 1966.

RI 6993, Liberation and Concentration of Phosphate Mineral.
by Attrition Grinding and Siling (Supplement to

RI 6749), by J. W. To'wn, P. E. Sanker, and J, C,
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White. August 1967. 28 pp. 16 figs. Studies
were made by the Bureau of Mines to determine the
influence of textural features on the beneficiation
of phosphate minerals (pellets) from selected bed
and composite samples representing different rock
types of the western Phosphoria Formation. The par
ticle size of the samples were reduced by attrition
grinding to minus 20, 28, or 48 mesh depending on
ore grade and gangue matrix, Sizing of the ground
material showed that the phosphate pellets would
concentrate in the plus 200-, 270-, or 325-mesh size
fractions sufficiently so that the phosphate content
was above the 31.5 percent P,O.. required for acidu
lation. The phosphate content of essentially pure
phosphate pellets was shown to range from 33 to
39 percent P,O.,. Microscopic identification of the
particles in each size fraction showed that the phos
phate was either in the pellet form and readily lib
erated or so intimately associated with the gangue
matrix that size reduction necessary to obtain liber
ation was impractical.

RI 6994. Hydrogen Cyanide From Ihe Reaction of Coal With
Ammonia, by Glenn E. Johnson, W. A.

Decker, A. J. Forney, and J. H. Field. August
1967. 17 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau of Mines investi
gated the production of hydrogen cyanide by react
ing powdered coal (minus 300 mesh) with ammonia
at 1,250' C in a bench-scale study. Both metallic and
ceramic reactors were used. Yields up to 0.7 cubic
foot of h~'drogen cyanide per cubic foot of ammonia
consumed were obtained. The resulting ammonia
conversion of about 75 volume-percent approximates
conversion obtained commercially in processes uti
lizing natural gas and platinum catalysts. The coals
that had higher volatile-matter contents gave the
best yields of hydrogen cyanide. Allowing the coal
to absorb ammonia before reaction resulted in in
creased yields of hydrogen cyanide. Cost studies for
a plant with 40-million-pound-per-year capacity in
dicate that hydrogen cyanide can be profitably co
produced wth carbon black. from coal and ammonia,
at the current market price of hydrogen cyanide
(11.5 cents per pound). These figures are based on
heating the reactor electrically. If a cheaper heat.
ing method were devised, the economics of the
process would be more favorable.

RI 6995. Steady.State Laminar Flow Boundary Condition. for
a Stainl..s Steel Coiled-Capillary Viscosimeter, by

R. A. Guereca, H. P. Richardson, and L. M. Walker.
August 1967. 15 pp. 6 figs. The Bureau of Mines
conducted an analysis to determine criteria for
steady-state laminar flow boundary conditions for
a coiled-tube gas viscosimeter by comparing experi
mental data from a thick-walled, stainless steel
capillary in a horizontal, straight-tube condition,
with similar data taken after the same capilla~' was
formed into a helix. Overlapping volumetric flow
rates and pressure drops are covered for both con·
figurations at pressure levels of 28, 225, and 1,000
psia at 300' K. Friction factor, Reynolds number,
and Dean number correlation plots show conditions
where the coiled-tube flow deviates from straight.
tube flow. The coiled-tube data indicate departure
from Poiseuille steady-state laminar flow at a Rey
nolds number close to 390 and a Dean number of
about 15. Below these conditions and consistent
with the data reported, Dean's circulation appears
negligible. For the particular coil used, a conserva
tive upper limit of 10 is chosen for the Dean number
corresponding to an upper limit of about 260 for
the Reynolds number.
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RI 6996. Fracturing a Deposit With Nuclear Explosive. and
Recovering Copper by the In-Situ Leaching Method,

by \\'illiam R. Hardwick. ~ovember 1967. 48 pp.
24 figs. Present information indicates that a cop
per deposit can be safely fractured with a nuclear
"xplosive and the copper successfully recovered by
the in situ leaching method. The process is not yet
~t the stage where it. can be presented to the mining
mdustry as a technique proven in all its aspectsr
but it is a method with high success potential. Un.
known factors must be evaluated by a full-scale test
before the economics or the extent of the use of the
method by the mining industry can be predicted.
Preliminary calculations indicate that the cost of
fracturing a copper deposit with nuclear explosives
may range from 1.8 to 55.2 cents per ton or in some
cases less than a cent per pound of recoverable
copper. Copper may be recovered at less cost than
by com..entional methods. Deposits with 4 pounds
of recoverable copper may be economic and produc
tion from a deposit may begin in less than half the
time required for conventional methods. Work done
under an agrement with the San Francisco Opera
tions Office, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

RI 6997. Stre.. Ellipsoid Determination in a Rock-Burd-Prone
Area at a 4,OOO-Foot Depth, Galena Mine, Wallace,

Idaho, by Robert W. Ageton. August 1967. 23 pp.
10 figs. Optimal planning for mining the deep
lead-zinc-copper deposits of the Coeur d'Alene min
ing district, Shoshone County, Idaho, could be facili
tated bJ' a knowledge of the magnitude and direction
of the pressure acting in the virgin rock. The
distribution of primary stresses should be considered
in order to prevent possibly destructive mining.
induced stress concentrations. This particular in
vestigation was concerned with determining stress
in a zone 4,000 feet below the surface and known
to be under stress concentI'ations due to mining op
erations. Disking of the stress-relief cores obtained
in a vertical down hole permitted qualitative evalu
ation from visual observations; the results indicate
that a high lateral stress existed at the time the
measurements were made. Stress-ellipsoid determi
nations gave a compressive principal stress of
-13,000 psi oriented about N 45' Wand nearly
horizontal, a compresive principal stress of -11,000
psi oriented about S 45' Wand about 60' off the
vertical pointing away from the vein, and a compres
sive principal stress of -7,000 psi oriented N 45' E
and about 60· off the vertical pointing toward the
vein. Subsequent to the overcoring stres-relief drill
ing, a rock burst occurred about 100 feet northwest
of the test site.

RI 699B. Reaction 0' Tungsten-Cobah Alloys With Oxygen
at 1,000' and 1,100' K, by Robert M. Doerr,

L. A. ~eumeier, and J. W. Jensen. August 1967.
22 pp. 9 figs. The purpose of the investigation
was to determine the oxidation behavior of selected
tungsten-cobalt alloys. Specimens of Wand W-Co
containing 0.7, 1.7, 3.4, and 9.7 weight-percent Co
were subjected to pure 0, at 1,000' and 1,100· K,
and specimens of W-Co containing 29.8 weight
percent Co, at 1,100· K. Reaction kinetics were
determined volumetrically. For specimens other than
those containing 29.8 percent Co, the reactions pro.
ceeded at about a constant rate at either tempera
ture, indicating the formation of a scale of constant
protectivity; the reaction rates were essentially in
dependent of the Co concentrations. The scales on
these alloy specimens consisted principally of WOs
and CoWo•. Specimens of a 29.8 weight-percent Co
alloy, consisting primarily of the W.CO, phase, oxl-
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dized with only slight deviations from the parabolic
rate law at 1,100· K. The protective scale. on these
specimens consisted chiefly of Co,O., CoWO., and
WIoO•• ; Co,O. was outermost, and the W,.O.. was
adjacent to the alloy. The results suggest that the
Co-rich outer scale inhibited the inward transport of° to an extent sufficient to greatly limit the amount
of the nonprotective WO. formed, so that protective
W"O•• formed instead.

RI 6999. Electric Smelting 0' Campi.. Leod-Zinc Sinter, by
Richard N. Spencer, Seth C. Schaefer, and

James E. Mauser. August 1967. 28 pp. 7 figs.
Electric-furnace smelting for simultaneous recovery
of zinc spelter and lead bullion from complex lead
zinc sinter was investigated. Reduction of lead and
zinc was satisfactory. Condensation of lead and
zinc vapor to pyrophoric metal powder in a water
cooled, shock-condensing system produced excellent
recoveries. Metal-splash condensation to produce
zinc spelter was unsatisfactory. Special smelting
experiments differentiated the effects of several
smelting parameters on zinc metal recovery. The
principal cause for unsatisfactory zinc metal re
covery was transfer of iron to the condenser and
subsequent degradation of zinc in a mixture com
posed of lead and an iron-zinc intermetallic com·
pound. Limitations of the process were determined.
Slag-resistance open-bath electric smelting of com
plex lead-zinc sinter is not considered feasible.

RI 7000. Moss Spectrometric Analyse. 0' Cool-Tar Di.tillate.
and Residues, by J. L. Shultz, R. A. Friedel,

and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. August 1967. 14 pp. Mass
spectrometric analyses were obtained for naphtha
lene and anthracene oils, heavy creosote, and three
fractions of a pitch. The average molecular weight,
aromaticity, and mean structural unit were deter
mined for each fraction. The investigation of these
fractions of coal tar has resulted in semiquantita
tive data for 38 structural types and carbon number
distribution data for their alkyl derivatives. The
molecular weights of 10 of these structural types
indicate ring systems not previously reported in
products from high-temperature carbonization of
coal. Two of these structures are polJ'Tluclear aro
matic hydrocarbons, two are oxygen-containing com
pounds, one contains sulfur, and five are nitrogen
containing compounds.

RI 7001. Thermodynamic Properties 0' Three Lithium-AlumI-
num Silicates, by L. B. Pankratz and W. W.

Weller. August 1967. 13 pp. 2 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines measured heat capacities of alpha
and beta spodumene (LiAlSi,O.) and of beta eu
cryptite (LiAlSiO.j over the temperature range 51"
to 298· K. The entropies at 298· K were found to be
30.9 ± 0.2 cal/deg mole for alpha spodumene, 36.9
± 0.3 calldeg mole for beta spodumene, and 24.8 ±
0.2 calldeg mole for beta eucryptite. High-tempera
ture heat content measurements above 298· K were
conducted for the same compounds. Measurements
were made to 1,150· K for alpha spodumene, 1,600·
K for beta spodumene, and 1,470· K for beta ea
cryptite. Tables of heats and free energies of for
mation are given from the elements and from the
constituent oxides.

RI 7002. Stres... and Displacement. Surrounding an Open
Pit in a Gravity-Loaded Rock, by Wilson Blake.

August 1967. 20 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines
used a mathematical model based on the finite ele
ment method of stress analysis to calculate stresses
and displacements surrounding an open pit mine in
a gravity-loaded rock mass. Comparison of the finite
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element solution for a semicircular notch in a
gravity-loaded plate with the theoretical solution
for a semicircular notch in a plate under uniform
compression parallel to the free boundary demon
strates the inapplicability of the latter method to
openings at the free surface of a gravity-loaded
medium. High stress concentrations are formed at
irregularities along the boundary of an open pit in
a gravity-loaded continuous competent rock; how
ever, for this type of rock the magnitudes of the
stresses are too low to be considered a major factor
in open pit slope stability. High stress magnitudes
will occur if, in addition to the gravity stress field,
a large horizontal stress field exists.

RI 7003. A Two-Con.tant Equation for H.lium from 30' 10
1,473' K. by Jonnie M. Estes and Philip C.

Tully. August 1967. 18 pp. 3 figs. A two-con
stant equation is presented for helium from 30' ::!IE
T 6 1,473' K. This equation is developed by modi
fying a generalized equation of state originally pre
sented by Redlich and Kwong. The modification con
sists of setting B = 0.06372 Tel PeT. This modified
equation represents the compressibility factors of
each of 80 isotherms tested in this temperature range
to less than I-percent average deviation.

RI 7004. Pr.paration Charact.riltin of Coal From Up.hur
County. W. Va., by A. W. Deurbrouck. Au

gust 1967. 32 pp. 3 figs. This Bureau of Mines
report describes the preparation characteristics of
the significant coalbeds from which samples could be
obtained in Upshur County, W. Va. One of the 14
samples collected was of metallurgical quality as
received, 6 could be sufficiently upgraded to provide
acceptable products, and 7 could not be upgraded
to metallurgical quality because of their high sulfur
contents.

RI 7005. Reaction Rat•• of th. Titanium.Oxyg.n Alloy Sy..
t.m and Titanium Chlorid.. in Molt.n Sodium

Chlorid., by E. K. Kleespies, J. Jackson, Jr., and
T. A. Henrie. August 1967. 12 pp. 4 figs. The
rate of the heterogeneous reaction between titanium
oxygen solid solutions and titanium trichloride in
molten sodium chloride was determined at high tem
peratures. In the alpha phase, the reaction rate
decreases uniformly with the increasing concentra
tion of oxygen. The gamma crystalline form of
titanium (above 33 atomic percent oxygen) was
much less reactive than the alpha phase, and the
reaction rate approached zero at 50 atomic percent
oxygen. The activation energy for the reaction of
titanium-oxygen solution containing 22.8 percent
oxygen was 11.7 kcal/mole of TiCI. as compared
with 8.3 kcal/mole of TiCI. for pure titanium.

Rl 7006. Unique Prop.rti.. of P.rm.ability Curv.. of Con-
cern to R••• rvoir Engin..... by R. V. Higgins,

D. W. Boley, and A. J. Leighton. August 1967, 19
pp. 16 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the
use of electronic computers for obtaining more in
formation about relative permeabilities of reservoir
rock to oil and water. It was found that there are
many possible combinations of relative permeability
curves that will result in virtually the same recovery
versus injection, but they require different times and
rates to recover the oil even with different mobility
ratios. Permeability curves obtained by the use of
non viscous oil and employed for calculating the
water floods of viscous oils can lead to serious inac.
curacies. For viscous oils, the wettability character
istics in the middle portion of the permeability curve
affect recovery nearly as much as other portions of
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the curve; this, however, is not true for non viscous
oils in water-wet reservoir rock.

RI 7007. Pro.p.cts for Secondary R.cavery of Oil by Wat.r-
flooding. Mitch.1I and Ber.a Sands, Low.r N.wport

fi.ld. N.wport Town.hip, Washington County. Ohio. by
James A. Wasson. August 1967. 22 pp. 6 figs.
The Mitchell and Berea sands were cored and logged
in Fred Link well K-1, Lower Newport field, Wash
ington County. Ohio. Core and reservoir fluid anal
yses and available field data were studied to deter
mine if these sands could be successfully water
flooded. The results of the study indicate that there
is insufficient oil in place to form an oilbank in either
the western Mitchell pool or the Berea sand, and that
no commercial recovery of oil by waterflooding can
be obtained in these reservoirs.

RI 700B. R.action Rat. of Solid Y"rium M.tal With Molton
Lithium Fluorid•• by Bernard Porter, R. E.

:'.Ieaker, and T. A. Henrie. August 1967. 13 pp.
4 figs. The ra te of the heterogeneous reaction be
tween reactor-grade yttrium and lithium fluoride in
lithium fluoride-yttrium fluoride mixtures was meas
ured using a quartz spring balance. At 950' C the
magnitude of the rate of reaction is 10-·' grams of
yttrium/cmc-sec. The heat of activation for the
reaction is 38.3 kilocalories per mole of LiF. A sur
face-controlled mechanism is proposed in which LiF
is adsorbed on the yttrium metal surface. An acti
vated complex is formed when additional LiF reacts
with the adsorbed LiF-metal site. The activated com
plex then decomposes to the products, which are
lithium metal and YF,. The importance of the re
action in the electrowinning of yttrium metal from
fluoride electrolytes is discussed.

RI 7009. Minimum IBnition Energy and Qu.nching Distanc.
in Gaseous Mixture.. Techniques and ApparatuI,

by E. L. Litchfield, M. H. Hay, T. A. Kubala, and
J. S. Monroe. August 1967. 11 pp. 5 figs. De
scriptions are given of the techniques and apparatus
used by the Bureau of Mines for determinations of
flat plate ignition quenching distance and minimum
spark ignition energy. The descriptions include dis
cussions of reaction vessel materials, shapes, and
sizes and discussions of electrode configurations.
Spherical, hemispherical, or flat plate electrodes are
recommended. The preferred metal in electrodes
and electrode supports is stainless steel; the flat
plate electrodes incorporate flanges of low electrical
conductivity which are most frequently formed from
glass. Various aspects of the electrical energy sup
ply system are discussed and suitable arrangements
of components are indicated. The concept of a
thermal relaxation time is introduced as a basis for
the choice of a minimum interspark time during
the testing of a gas mixture. The following indicate
the varied conditions under which these techniques
were utilized: Mixture pressures between 10 mm Hg
and 45 psig, initial temperatures between -78' and
+198' C, and gaseous mixtures representing wide
ranges of chemical reactivity and corrosiveness.
Minimum ignition energies were determined which
varied from about 10-: joule to nearly 10' joules.

RI 7010. Pulv.rizing Lignit. in a Ball Mill, by Leroy Dock-
ter, J. W. Belter, and R. C. Ellman. August

1967. 13 pp. 5 figs. The grinding characteristics of
lignite in a ball mill were investigated. The variables
studied were initial lignite moisture content, degree
of in-the-mill drying, and lignite source. The mill
tested was a pilot-plant-size conical ball mill which
had a maximum output of from 80 to 180 lblhr
pulverized product depending on the lignite and test
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conditions. The capacity of the test mill ranged
from 82 to 103 Ibihr, depending upon mine source,
in pulverization of as-mined lignite with minimum
drying. The capabilities of the ball mill could not
be correlated to Hardgrove index of the individual
lignites or other observed physical properties. Pre
drying lignite from its 35 to 40 percent raw moisture
content to about 10 percent moisture before grinding
improved the mill capacity 87 percent, compared
to an increase in capacity of 74 percent with in-the
mill drying to the same product moisture.

RI 7011. ComplIter Techniqlle. for Predicting Three.pha..
Flow in Five.Spot Waterflood., by R. V. Higgins

and A. J. Leighton. August 1967. 45 pp. 7 figs.
This report presents computer instructions for cal
culating the performance of three-phase flow of gas,
oil, and water. The calculated results for an illus
trative example are presented. The example is the
water flood of a reservoir containing free gas in the
reservoir as a result of the partial depletion of the
oil by the expansion of the gas initially in solution.
The flood pattern for the example is a five-spot.

RI 7012. Dewatering Anthrocite SllIrry, by G. A. Brady,
Harold H. Griffiths, and J. W. Eckerd. Au

gust 1967. 13 pp. 3 figs. Laboratory tests were
conducted to determine the technical feasibility of
separating anthracite particles from a water-anthra
cite slurry by atomizing the water and removing the
resulting mist in an air current. Products contain
ing 21 percent or less moisture were obtained from
slurries made with minus 60-mesh anthracite. Typi
cal recoveries ranged between 67 and 79 percent of
the feed when the slurries were atomized in air
currents with velocities belOW 70 ftimin.

RI 7013. Gos-Relervoir Properl;e. from Pre..lIre.BlIildllp
DolO. by George L. Gates and W. Hodge

Caraway. September 1967. 19 pp. 5 figs. The
Bureau of Mines studied pressure-buildup data from
a number of California gas wells to determine if the
reservoir properties calculated from these data cor
related with field·observed reservoir properties.
Pressure-buildup curves from 24 wells showed dis
tinct changes in slope, indicating changes in per
meability of the reservoir rock. Calculated distances
from the wells to indicated permeability changes
were in fair agreement with distances determined in
the field. Presure-buildup curves from three wells
had more than one distinct change in slope, indi
,ating multiple permeability changes. Thus field
data supported the theoretical relations used to cal
culate reservoir properties from press:ure-time rela
tions measured in gas wells.

AI 7014. Electron.Beam PlIrification of Vonadillm, by W. E.
Anable. September 1967. 24 pp. 7 figs.

The Bureau of Mines studied the purification of com
mercially available vanadium 'in the 100-kw electron
beam furnace. Purification studies were conducted
on a 100-gram-button scale by melting and holding
the liquid vanadium at temperatures ranging from
2,060° to 2,080° C at a pressure of 5(10)-5 torr for
peri'ods rangjng from 5 to 20 minutes. The effect
of doping vanadium with cal·bon and metallic addi
tions was determined. This study demonstrated that
hydrogen was readily removed to 3 ppm or less,
oxygen and carbon were reduced to less than 100
ppm each, and the metallic impurities were reduced
to the range of 10 to 500 ppm. The nitrogen con
tent was not reduced in any of the buttons; rather,
the nitrogen concentration generally increased as
samples were held for successively longer periods.
OXj'gen was removed much faster and more com-
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pletely when vanadium was doped with small car
bon additions or one of several dopes prior to melt
ing.

RI 7015. Three-Component Borehole Deformotion Gage 'or
Determining the Stre.. in Rock. by Robert H.

Merrill. August 1967. 38 pp. 23 figs. This Bu
reau of Mines report summarizes the design and
tests of a gage that will simultaneously measure the
deformation of a borehole along three diameters 60
degrees apart; the measurements are in a single
plane normal to the axis of the borehole. The in
herent errors in measurement are considered to
gether with the problems associated with the use of
the gage in the relativelj' severe environments in
and around mine openings. These problems were
treated in the design and tests of the gage and the
results establish that the gage can be used to satis
factorily determine estimates of the stresses in rock.

RI 7016. Electrodeposition of Thick Cooting. 0' Platinllm and
Palladillm on Re'ractory Metols From Aqlleolls Elec

trolyte., by Stephen D. Cramer, Charles B. Kenahan,
Richard L. Andrews, and David Schlain. Septem
ber 1967. 64 pp. 27 figs. The objective of the
present studies was to develop thick adherent and
coherent coatings of platinum and palladium on re
fractory metals and other substrates of industrial
and engineering importance. Existing platinum and
palladium electrolytes were modified to make them
suitable for the electrodeposition of thick deposits.
The optimum operating conditions for these electro
lytes were established. Pretreatment procedures for
columbium, copper, graphite, molybdenum, nickel,
stainless steel, tantalum, titanium, tungsten, vana·
dium, and zirconium substrates were studied. New
pretreatment procedures for columbium, molyb
denum, stainless steel, tantalum, tungsten, and
nickel were developed. The internal stress and hard
ness of selected electrodeposits were measured. The
effects of heat trea tment upon the properties of elec
trodeposits were studied.

RI 7017. Electrochemicol Redllction of Coal, by Heinz W.
Sternberg, Raymond E. Markbj', Charles L.

Delle Donne, and Irving Wender. September 1967.
38 pp. 7 figs. A method for the electrochemical
reduction of the benzene ring was developed and ap
plied to the electrochemical reduction of coal. Suc
cessive electrochemical reductions of a vitrain from
low'\'olatile bituminous coal in ethylene-diamine
saturated with lithium chloride resulted in the addi
tion of 53 hydrogens per 100 carbon atoms. Ultimate
analYoes and pyridine solubility of the vitrain re
covered after each reduction showed that hydrogen
added at the beginning has a much greater effect on
solubility than hj'drogen added at a later stage.
Surprisingly, the removal of sulfur from the vitrain
takes place only after the more reactive aromatic
rings are reduced. Nuclear magnetic resonance anal
ysis and average molecular weight determination of
the extracts of the reduced vitrain samples, repre
senting about 18 percent of the vitrain, showed that
these fractions had 95 percent of their hydrogen
content on saturated carbon atoms and an average
molecular weight of 800 to 900. A study of the
effect of operating variables on current efficiency
showed that current efficiency is highest with alumi
num as cathode material and with lithium chloride
as electrolyte. A substantial increase in current effi
ciency of difficultly reducible olefinic double bonds
was achieved bj" adding a proton donor. This result
is significant in connection with the electrochemical
reduction of coal which proceeds from readily re
ducible aromatic double bonds to difficultly reducible
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isolated double bonds. It is proposed that reduction
is achieved by electrolytically generated and sub
sequently solvated electrons and hence does not
require prior adsorption of the substrate at the elec
trode surface. This offers a distinct advantage for
electrolytic reduction of sparingly soluble or insol
uble substrates such as coal.

RI 701B. Electroreflning Yttrium, by C. C. Merrill and
M. M. Wong. September' 1967. 10 pp.

3 figs. Studies were made to determine the amen
ability of yttrium to fused-salt electrorefining in a
controlled atmosphere. Tests were conducted in a
LiCI-YCt, electrolyte s~'stem at 710· C. The major
variables studied were the YCt, content of the elec
trolyte, from 1.7 to 13.4 mole-percent, and the initial
cathode current density, from 410 to 1,630 amperes
per square foot. Vacuum distillation was employed
to remove salt from the deposited metal. Metallic
impurities, except fQr lithium, could be reduced to
near or below their lower analytical limits, ranging
from 10 ppm for Cu to 300 ppm for Ta; reduction
of oxygen content, however, was accomplished only
in metal produced from electrolytes with 5.4 mole
percent YCt, or less. Initial cathode current density
had little effect on the purity of the product.

RI 7019. Power Required To Circulate Gas-Solids Suspensions,
by C. N. Rosenecker, N. H. Coates, and

H. G. Lucas. September 1967. 10 pp. 8 figs. The
power required to circulate a gas-solids suspension
was determined using a centrifugal compressor and
a closed system. The suspension consisted of 18- to
40-micron glass beads in a mixture of 89 percent N.
and 11 percent CO. at 20 psig. Solids.to·gas (S/G)
ratios were 0 to 2.2 lb/lb; gas flow rates were 1.2
to 2.5 lb/min. Power requirement was found to

follow the relationship hp, = hp, (~ + I),

where hp, = the total power, and hp. = the power
required for pure gas. \Vork done under an agree
ment with the L.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

RI 7020. A Method for Treating PVT Data From a Burnett
Compressibility Apparatus, bv Robert E. Bar

ieau and B. J. Dalton. September 1967. 34 pp.
This report describes a method for treating pressure
volume-temperature (PVT) data obtained with a
Burnett compressibility apparatus. The method
makes use of a general nonlinear least-squares tech·
nique deyeloped at the Bureau of Mines Helium Re
search Center. It is assumed that an adequate func
tional form is available for the expression of the
compressibility factor as a function of either the
molal density or the pressure. The functional form
of the compressibility factor can be either linear or
nonlinear in the parameters to be evaluated. For
mulas are given for calculating yariances and co
yariances of all parameters eyaluated and for cal
culating the yariance of calculated quantities of
interest.

RI 7021. Procen Development in Removing Sulfur Diaxid.
From Hot Flue Gase. (in Four Part.). 3. Pilot

Plant Study of the Alkalized Alumina System for SO. Removal,
by D. Beinstock, J. H. Field, and J. G. Myers. July
1967. 52 pp. 36 figs. The use of alkalized alumina
in removing sulfur dioxide from a coal-combustion
flue gas at 625' F was investigated on a pilot plant
scale. The absorber was 2('; feet long and 1.6 inches
ID. Countercurrent gas-solids flow at gas velocities
of 8 to 15 it/sec in the presence and absence of
baffles, as well as solids entrainment at gas velocities
of 20 to 23 ft/sec with solids recycle, were employed.

The spent absorbent was regenerated as' a fixed bed
with the reducing gases-reformed natural gas and
hydrogen. Twenty cycles of absorption-regeneration
were successfully completed using the alkalized
alumina rolled into spherical granules 10 to 16 mesh.
There was no loss in activity of absorbent toward
SO. with a modest attrition equivalent to 0.1 per
cent of the solids fed. Supporting studies were con
ducted on the effect of the sodium content in the
absorbent, the composition of the reducing gas,
thermal treatment to increase absorbent hardness,
and removal of absorbed chlorine from the absorb
ent. A mathematical model was formulated to de
scribe the removal of SO, by alkalized alumina from
fixed and falling beds.

RI 7022. Vapor Prellure of Metal Halide.. The SnCIo·ZnCI.
Binary Sy.tem, by L. C. George, J. W. Jensen,

and Robert }!. Doerr. September 1967. 22 pp. 8
figs. The Bureau of Mines measured vapor pres
sures of selected mixturE'S in the binary system
SnCI,-ZnCI. by the static pressure method. Equations
expressing the vapor pressure and the heat and free
energy of vaporization as functions of temperature
were developed by numerical analysis based on the
sigma-plot method. It was found that the vapor
pressure of any SnCl,-ZnCI, mixture, at any tem
perature within the range of this investigation, could
be accurately calculated from the derived values for
the heat and free energy of vaporization for the mix
ture, with a probable error of 0.01 cm Hg or less.

RI 7023. Electrodeposition of Iridium From Fu.ed Sodium
Cyanide and Aqueous Electrolyte.. A Preliminary

Study, by R. L. Andrews, C. B. Kenahan, and David
Schlain. September 1967. 12 pp. 4 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines investigated means of electrodeposit
ing iridium to form thick coatings suitable for the
protection of such metals as tungsten and molybde
num, which oxidize rapidly at high temperatures.
Using a fused sodium cyanide bath, thick. adherent,
and coherent deposits of iridium up to 15 mils thick
were plated on tungsten and molybdenum substrates
at 600' C and current densities of 10 to 100 ma/cm2 •

Limited oxidation testing of mol~'bdenum encapsu
lated with pure iridium indicates that the coating
may offer protection to approximatel,' 1,000' C in

_flowing air, but that at higher temperatures, the
volatility of its oxide limits use of pure iridium.
Alloy coatings of iridium with platinum, palladium,
and rhodium up to 4 mils thick were formed from a
fused sodium cyanide electrolyte; because their
oxides are less volatile, these alloys may protect sub
strates at higher temperatures. Deposits made from
aqueous electrolytes either had very low rates of
deposition or were highly stressed and cracked
when heavy deposits were made.

RI 7024. The Effect of Carboni.atian Condition. and Coal
Properties on Coke Si.e and Strength Parameters,

by :\lanuel Gomez, J. G. Walters, and J. B. Gayle.
September 1967. 34 pp. Published experimental
coke data from a pilot plant slot·t~'pe oven were
examined by statistical regression analpis. Quanti
tative relationships were found to exist between the
coking rate, bulk densit~·, and fine grinding of the
coal, sole-oven expansion, volatile matter, moisture,
ash, and carbon content of the coal and coke param
eters indicative of size and strength. Regression
equations developed from coke data were shown to
yield computed values that were in good agreement
with experimental results for 11 coke properties.
Prediction equations developed were evaluated with
an independent set of data. Preser,t results indicate
that the variables cited undergo much interaction
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and the sum of these interactions determines coke
size and strength.

RI 7025. Ther",oelectric Propertiea of Yttrium-Group V and
Yttrium-Group VI Binary and Ternary Compound.,

by Timothy J. Driscoll, Jr., and Lindsay D. Norman,
Jr. September 1967. 14 pp. 6 figs. The thermo
electric properties of yttrium monoarsenide. yttrium
monoantimonide, and ternary materials from the
Y-As-Se and Y-Sb-Te systems were investigated by
the Bureau of Mines from room temperature to
1,000' C. The maximum calculated figure of merit
for yttrium monoarsenide and yttrium monoanti
monide was 2 X 10-5 ' C·,. YAs and YSb were
semi metallic conductors with low Seebeck coefficients
and electrical resistivities. The values of the Seebeck
coefficient and electrical resistivity of the Y-As-Se
and Y-Sb-Te materials were between those of the
yttrium selenides and tellurides and of YAs and
YSb, respectively. The maximum power factor cal
culated for the Y-As-Se materials was 2 X 11}-5
watt/cm ' 0 which yielded an estimated figure of
merit of 6 X 10-' ' Col. Most of the Y-As-Se com
pounds had high Seebeck coefficients and moderately
low electrical resistivities. The Y-Se-Te materials
were degenerate semiconductors with power factors
of 6 X 10-- watt/ cm ' C2. The Y-As-Se materials
consisted of a YSe, major phase with 1 percent
arsenic and 1.25 < X < 1.45. The minor phase was
primarily a solid solution of YAs and YSe contain
109 approximately 25 percent arsenic. The mate
rials that displayed power factors greater than
10-'; watt/cm ' C' contained 10 to 20 percent of the
minor phase. The Y-Sb-Te materials were two
phase, consisting of YSb and Y,Te•.

RI 7026. Thermodynamic Data for Cuproua and Cupric 0,,-
idea, by Alia D. Mah, L. B. Pankratz, W. W.

Weller, and E. G. King. September 1967. 20 pp.
2 figs. Heat content and entropy data at high tem
peratures were obtained for cuprous oxide (Cu,O)
and cupric oxide (CuO). Experimental results and
smooth values are reported. Equations are given
for heat content increments and heat capacities
above 298' K. Low-temperature heat capacity data
were obtained for cuprous oxide. Evaluation of the
298' K entropy gave

S'",.,,(Cu,Oj = 22.08 ± 0.10 cal/deg mole.
Heat of formation values were determined for
cuprous and cupric oxides. The values are:

L::,H',.•. ,,(Cu,O) = -40,830 :!: 300 cal/mole,
and

L::,H',.•. lO(CuO) = -37,230 ± 150 cal/mole.
Heat and free energy of formation data are tabu

lated for cuprous oxide (298'·1,600' K) and for
cupric oxide (298'·1,400' Kj. Heat, free energy,
and equilibrium pressure values are given for the
dissociation of cupric oxide (298'-1,400' K).

II 7027. Chemicol Reactiona Produced by Expoaing Coal
Derivativea to Ultraaonic Energy, by Theodore

Kessler, A. G. Sharkey. Jr., and R. A. Friedel.
October 1967. 11 pp. 4 figs. The purpose of this
Bureau of Mines investigation was to determine
what new organic compounds or high concentrations
of a particular organic species can be formed by
exposure of coal derivatives to ultrasonic energy.
Tetralin, 1-methylnaphthE.1ene, and pyridine were
used as model compounds. Gaseous and solid reac
tion products resulting from the ultrasonic irradia
tion of these coal derivatives were determined using
mass spectrometry. Products from the irradiation
of tetralin were studied as a function of time,
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atmosphere, and sample size. The sonolysis (chem
ical reactions produced by ultrasonic energy) of
tetralin and I-methylnaphthalene produced C,H"
HCN, CH., H" CO, and CO" depending upon the
experimental conditions. The ultrasonic irradiation
of tetralin also produced diacetylene under certain
experimental conditions. The cleavage of organic
chemical bonds by ultrasonic cavitation in the ab
ence of water was also observed in this study.

RI 7028. A Statiatical Eyaluation of So",e factora in the
Preparation of 80ron by fUHd-Salt Electrolysia, by

James H. Russell and Hal J. Kelley, October 1967.
16 pp. 4 tigs. The Bureau of Mines used a statis
tical approach to evaluate the effects of temperature,
current density, and composition of the electrolyte
on the purity of boron prepared by electrolysis of
a fused mixture of boric oxide in potassium fluo
bOrate. The quadratic equation which best fits the
data was calculated for a temperature of 650' to
850' C, a cathode current density of 40 to 1,150
amp/fV, and a boric oxide content of 0.3 to 7.1 molal.
The best products, better than 95 percent boron,
were obtained when the current density was less
than 100 amp/ft2 and the boric oxide content was
less than 2 molal.

RI 7029. Deaign and Deyelopment of a Lightweight Recoyer-
able Hydraulic Prop, by Webster S. Anderson.

October 1967. 19 pp. 12 figs. The design, devel
opment, and testing of hydraulic props to provide
a lightweight, high-strength, recoverable unit is
described. Modifications in design incorporating
threaded components resulted in the development of
a lightweight hydraulic prop fabricated from alumi
num alloy tubing. This new design facilitates inter
change and replacement of component parts, and the
physical properties of the material are not changed
as they are when welding is required. This new prop
has a maximum load capacity of 65,000 pounds and
has a lower weight-to-Ioad capacity ratio than the
hydraulic props now available.

RI 7030. Nonuniform Radiol Load. Applied 10 the Boundary
of a Circular Hole in an InAnile Plate, by Wilbur

1. Duvall and Wilson Blake. October 1967. 16 pp.
5 figs. In this report, the Bureau of Mines presents
a theoretical solution for the stresses and displace
ments in an infinite elastic plate containing a circu
lar hole the boundary of which is loaded by applied
radial stresses over four separated arcs. The prob
lem solved is a two-dimensional approximation of
the stresses and displacements developed by a large
tunnel-boring machine anchored in a circular tunnel.
Analysis of the solution shows that the tangential
tensile stresses induced on the boundary of the cir
cular opening can be minimized in the roof and
maximized in the floor of the opening by proper
spacing and loading of the four arcs.

Rl 7031. Developing a Ther",oche",ical Model for the Iron
81aot furnace. Measurement of Rate Coelllcien' for

Reduction of Iron Ore Penet. in a Paclced Bed. by Hillary
W. St. Clair. October 1967. 20 pp. 5 figs. The
effective coefficient for rate of reduction of a sample
of granular iron ore may be determined by passing
the reducing gas through a bed of the ore at con
stant flow rate and periodically analyzing the effluent
gas. The method of analyzing the data is based on
a mathematical model that takes into account the
variation in composition of the gas and solids with
time and position in the bed. A method is described
for determining the value of the rate coefficient that
gives best agreement between the observed and cal
culated analyses of the effluent gas.
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RI 7032. Reservoir Evoluation. I. D. Morgan Lea.... Smithfield
Oilfield. Grant District, Wetzel County. W. Va., by

Charles E. Whieldon, Jr., and C. David Locke. Octo.
ber 1967. 17 pp. 7 figs. This report presents the
results of a study on part of the Smithfield oilfield
Wetzel County, W. Va. The primary purpose of th~
investigation was to determine the original and the
present volume of stocktank oil in the formations
and to investigate the feasibility of waterflooding
the Gordon Stray, Gordon, and Fourth sands under
lying the I. D. Morgan lease. The study was based
on lab?rator):" core. analyses, geophysical well logs,
geolOgiC consIderatIOns, and ~'arious field prediction
data from the 1. D. Morgan lease. The Bureau found
that, of the three sands cored, the Gordon Sand was
the best prospect for waterflooding and that a prop
erly engineered waterflood should recover 136 to 230
barrels of oil per acre-foot from this formation.

RI 7033. Synthesis 0' High.Btu Gas in a Raney.Nickel-Coated
Tub....Wall Reactor, by J. J. Demeter, A. J.

Youngblood, J. H. Field, and D. Bienstock. October
1967. 17 pp. 9 figs. A tube-wall reactor with a
Raney nickel catalyst deposited on the outer wall
of the tube by flame spraying is effective in the
practically complete conversion of 3H.+ 1CO syn
thesis gas to a high-Btu gas (methane) at an hourly
space velocity of 7,000 volumes of gas (NTP) per
hour per volume of annular volume. Partially reacted
synthesis gas containing an appreciable amount of
methane can also be treated in this reactor to in
crease the heating value to over 900 Btu per cubic
foot. Excellent heat removal through the metal wall
to a coolant and temperature control were obtained.
The heat transfer coefficient from the catalyst to
the coolant was about 275 Btu per hour per square
foot per • F. Synthesis tests were conducted with
tubes 1.2 inches in od by 6 inches long, and 1.3
inches in od by 36 inches long. When operating at
a s>'nthesis gas rate of 100 to 120 scfh per square
foot of catalyst-coated tube, <!atalyst life was long
enough to realize a catalyst coat for the raw Raney
nickel alloy of about 0.3 cent per 1,000 cubic feet of
pipeline gas (900 to 950 Btu per scf). Gas recycling
at ratios of 1: 1 to 3: 1 was effective in increasing
conversion and in extending the life of the catalyst
to about 16 weeks. In cost and in operating charac
teristics the tube-wall reactor compares favorably
with the fluidized-bed and hot-gas-recycle reactor
systems for the synthesis of high.Btu gas from
H,+CO.

RI 7034. Laboratory Study 0' Facto.. Influencing Waterflow
in Mine Backfill. Classified Mill Tailings, by Robert

C. Bates and William R. Wayment. October 1967.
45 pp. 16 figs. Variations in water percolation
rates through saturated cohesionless hydraulic back
fill (mill tailings) have been studied in relation to
the many physical aspects of the system to deter
mine the most important factors in causing these
variations. A multivariable least-squares regression
analysis of 135 separate tests shows that a reliable
estimate of the water percolation rate through
typical hydraulic backfill can be made if the bulk
density (unit weight), specific gravity, and grain.
size distribution are known or can be estimated.
Equations for predicting percolation rate, coefficient
of permeability, and seepage velocity are developed
both for the range of data analyzed and for extrap
olation. The prediction equations for use within the
range of data studied are quite accurate, while the
ones developed for extrapolation are less accurate
but still give reasonable approximations of flow
rates. The equations given are valid for cohension.
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less materials that are free of clays and micas,
exemplified by classified mill tailings. The predic.
tion equation for percolation rate is rather compli
cated, so for practical use a nomograph that simpli
fies the solution of the prediction equation was
developed.

RI 7035. A Study 0' Heat Transfer to Water-Cooled Copper
Crucibles During Vacuum Arc Melting. by P. G.

Clites and R. A. Beall. October 1967. 36 pp. 21
figs. This study was conducted to determine the
patterns of heat transfer to water-cooled copper
crucibles during vacuum arc melting. Values of heat
flux from the ingot to the crucible were determined
during nonconsumable electrode vacuum arc melting
of zirconium and during consumable electrode vac
uum arc melting of titanium, zirconium, and steel.
The results of these studies confirm the existence of
a high thermal resistance between the ingot and the
crucible wall which results from the shrinkage of
the ingot as the metal solidifies. Maximum heat flux
occurs near -the top of the ingot where maximum
values of heat flux of 1.4 X lOG Btu/ft2 hr were
observed during small-scale consumable electrode arc
melting of zirconium and titanium. The maximum
heat flux for consumable electrode arc melting of
8-inch-diameter ingots was 0.5 X 106 Btu/ft2 hr.
The effects of electrode material, electrode diameter,
arc current, and arc potential on heat flux from the
ingot to the crucible were studied. Data were also
obtained on crucible wall temperatures and on the
effect of very narrow annular water jackets. Work
done under an agreement with the U.S. Atomic'
Energy Commission.

RI 7036.' Molten-Salt Ele.troreflning Vanadium Scrap, by
K. V. P. Lei and T. A. Sullivan. October

1967. 18 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines inves
tigated molten-salt electrorefining as a practical
method for reclaiming vanadium from vanadium
scrap. An electrolytic process utilizing a KCI-LiCI
VCI, electrolyte at 615' C was developed for pro
ducing ductile vanadium with a purity over 99.9
percent. The recovery of the vanadium in the cell
feed ranged from 88 to 93 percent with a current
efficiency from 83 to 95 percent.

RI 7037. Long-Term Storage 0' Lignite at Garrison Dam. River.
dale. N. Oak.. by Robert C. Ellman, John W.

Belter, and Leroy Dockter. October 1967. 56 pp.
14 figs. Stockpiles containing 2.3 million tons of
lignite constructed in the period 1948-56 in conj unc·
tion with the construction of Garrison Dam on the
Missouri River demonstrate successful stable long
term storage of lignite. Uniform and thoroul':'h
compaction of each of the 1-foot-thick layers by
which the piles were constructed produced a bulk
density of 70 Ib/cu ft. Air penetration into the
stockpiles was restricted to a degree that prevents
spontaneous heating or deterioration of the stored
lignite. A continuing record of observations begin
ning v.;th stockpiling operations in 1948 has been
accumulated. This includes periodic fuel analysis,
analysis of pile gases, and measurement of pile
temperatures on the first large stockpile, pile 5. This
report describes the stockpiling method, the changes
in heating value, pile ~as composition, and pile tem
perature and summarIzes observations from 1953 to
1964. Data accumulated attest to the stability of
the stored lignite. The varaition of the average heat
ing value of periodic pile-depth samples is only 160
Btu/lb (11,990 to 11,830) on the moisture- and ash
free (maf) basis during almost 10 years of storage.
Temperature levels of the pile interior are pro
gressively decreasing. At pile surface, cyclic varia-
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tions occur with the season. The only problem en
countered wi.th the large stockpiles is wind and
water erosion of the pile surface. The partially
successful control measures used are described.

RI 703B. Load.Displacement Measurement in a lIackfilleci
Stope of a Deep·Yein Mine, by D. R. Corson and

W. R. Wayment. November 1967. 51 pp. 42 figs.
The Bureau of Mines instrumented an operating
stope in a deep vein mine to determine the amount
of wall closure and the magnitude of loads imposed
on a backfilled stope. Hydraulic pressure cells used
to monitor pressures in the fill, with bolt closure
points to measure vein-wall movemen t and the pro
cedure for their installation, are described, and the
results of the laboratory calibration analysis of the
reliability of these cells are given. An attempt to
monitor density and moisture changes in the back
fill with a nuclear density-moisture device was only
partly successful, owing to either deformation of
access tubing or relative displacements of the ver
tical vein walls relative to the emplaced tubes. Data
from the instrumentation indicate vein-wall closure
in excess of 20 inches and pressures within the fill
approaching 600 psi. Analysis, incorporating field
data with results of laboratory tests of the compres
sibility of timber and tests defining the constrained
moduli of the fill, points out the limited restraint to
vein closure offered by timber sets. Ground move
ment induced by mining activity could be more effec
tively controlled by the use of densely compacted
backfill.

RI 7039. Reaction Rate of Titanium·lron Alloy. and Titanium
Trichloride in Molten Sodium Chloride, by E. K.

Kleespies and T. A. Henrie. October 1967. 11 pp.
4 figs. The Bureau of Mines determined the kinetics
of the reaction of titanium-iron alloys with titanium
trichloride dissolved in sodium chloride to provide a
basis for understanding the reactions occurring in
metallurgical processes involving reduction of the
metal halides or alloy refining in fused salts. The
rate of the heterogeneous reaction was determined
between titanium-iron alloys and titanium trichloride
to elucidate the effects of alloy composition on the
rate. Measurements were made in an inert atmos
phere with a high·temperature thermobalance using
high-purity reactants. The rates of the reactions
were about 1 X 10-" g Tilcm2·sec, and the reaction
was phase-boundary controlled. Titanium alloys of
the body-centered cubic beta structure reacted faster
than those with the hexagonal close·packed alpha
structure. The intermetallic compound, TiFe, reacted
very slowly, whereas TiFe, was inert. Alloys con
taining above 89 atomic percent iron gained weight
by reacting with titanium species in the salt solu
tion and depositing titanium in the alloy. The effect
of TiCI, concentration on the reaction rate was
determined from 2 to 12 weight·percent TiCI, and
at various alloy compositions. At high iron contents,
above 50 atomic percent, the TiCI, concentration
effect was small. At lower iron contents, the TiCI,
concentration effect was greater for beta-crystalline
alloys than for alpha-crystalline alloys. The tem
perature dependence of the reaction betv.·een ti
tanium alloy containing 8.7 atomic percent iron and
titanium trichloride was measured over the tern·
perature range 1,062' to 1,220· K, and the energy
of activation' was 7.7 kilocalories for the reaction.

RI 7040. High.Temperature Heat Contents and Entropie. of
Sodium Bromide and Sodium Iodide, by T. Estelle

Gardner and A. R. Taylor, Jr. October 1967. 8
pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines made enthalpy
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measurements on sodium bromide and sodium iodide
in the temperature range 400' to 1,200' K using an
ice calorimeter. Equations representing enthalpy as
a function of temperature were derived from the
data by the method of least squares. These equations
were used to calculate smooth values of heat capac
ity, enthalpy, and entropy at 50' K intervals from
the ice point to 1,200· K. The melting point deter
mined for sodium bromide was 1,020'K; the melt
ing point of sodium iodide was 934· K. The heats
of fusion of sodium bromide and sodium iodide were
calculated to be 6,270 and 5,680 cal/mole, respec
tively. Work done in cooperation with the Uni
versity of Alabama.

RI 7041. Electrical Resistivity of Fly Ash at Temperatures to
1,500· F, by C. C. Shale, J. H. Holden, and

G. E. Fasching. March 1968. 17 pp. 8 figs. Elec
trical resistivities for various coal ashes in air and
in a nitrogen atmosphere are given over the range
100' to 1,500' F. Resistivity of low-carbon ash in
air is very high at low temperature, rises to a max
imum at about 250' F, decreases very rapidly with
increasing temperature to about 800' F, then de
creases gradually to approach an asymptote at
1,500 F. Resistivity of high-carbon ash in air fol
lows this same general trend at values which are
much lower and are proportional to the carbon con
tent. After the carbon has been burned off, resistivity
of the remaining ash approaches the high values
corresponding to low·carbon ash of similar chemis
try. Two factorial experiments show the effects of
temperature, particle size, chemical content, and
compressibility on the resistivities of four fly ashes
of widely different chemical composition in the tem
perature range proposed for coal-fired turbines. Re
sistivities of all low-carbon ashes tested fall in the
range lOu to 10' ohm cm at 1,500· F and should be
removable by electrostatic precipitators. Ashes con
taining carbon in excess of about 8 percent, however,
have low resistivity (as determined in nitrogen),
especiall~' at high temperatures. Therefore, high
carbon materials may not be collectable in precipita
tors, because the resistivity is below the minimum
value necessary for precipitation. Consequently,
high-carbon residues from partial combustion of
coal probably could not be removed effectively at
high temperatures.

RI 7042. Recovery of Lead and Copper From Blast Furnace
Matte, by D. A. Wilson and P. M. Sullivan.

November 1967. 21 pp. 6 figs. A process was
developed on laboratory scale in which a solid-waste
byproduct from refining of secondary lead was con
verted into three valuable products. Roasted lead
blast furnace matte was leached with water to re
cover copper. This was followed by brine leaching
to recover lead. Residues were finally smelted to
yield pig iron. Copper was precipitated as cement
copper, and the lead product obtained was a mix
ture of pure 3PbO.PbCI,.xH,O and Pb(OH)CI. Cop
per recovery was 89 percent and lead recovery was
96 percent.

RI 7043. Leonardite and Other Material. as Drilling.Fluid
Dispersants and Viscosity Control Agents, by M. L.

Odenbaugh and R. C. Ellman. November 1967. 22
pp. 12 figs. The viscosity reduction effect of varied
concentrations of leonardite (a naturally oxidized
form of lignite) and leonardite-caustic on the rheo
logical properties of a standard bentonite drilling
fluid was studied and evaluated. The minimum
plastic viscosity was found to occur at application
rates of 4 Ib of leonardite and 1.33 Ib of caustic per
barrel of drilling fluid. Leonardite-caustic treatment
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was not beneficial in treatment of salt-contaminated
drilling fluids. Although filter loss rate was reduced,
both yield values and gel strength were increased.
Compared with other viscosity control agents, in
cluding quebracho, lignosulfonate, humic acids ex
tracted from leonardite, as well as other reaction
products of lignite, leonardite is less effective at low
application rates but is an effective treating agent
at rates of 2 lb/bbl or more. Considering the com
parable merits of the substances tested, the major
factor in determining which agent to use should be
based on cost consideration.

RI 7044. Laboratory Investigation of the In Situ Combultion
Proce.. for Recovering Pennsylvania Grade Crude

Oil, by T. E. Sterner and W. T. Wertman. Novem
ber 1967. 30 pp. 11 figs. A laboratory investiga
tion was conducted to determine the applicability of
the thermal oil-recovery method as a means of in
creasing ultimate oil recovery in the Appalachian
region. The primary objective was to establish self
sustained combustion in consolidated and unconsoli
dated sand test assemblies saturated with various
amounts of Pennsylvania Grade crude oil and S)-'ll
the tic brine. Tests using blocks of sandstone were
unsuccessful because of sealing problems and frac
turing of the rock due to thermal stresses. A com
bustion wave of about 700' F was propagated
through the sand-oil-water packs in the linear tube
tests. The high air flux used resulted in high oil
consumption and rapid movement of the comb:.lstion
wave through the tubes. Analytical tests on the sand
pack showed that sufficient fuel was deposited during
the linear tube experiments for a self-sustained com
bustion wave.

RI 7045. Talc and Asbestos at Dadeville, Ala., by Thorn-
ton L. Keathery, Herbert P. LeVan, H. Wil

liam Ahrenholz, and James F. O'Neill. November
1067. 57 pp. 24 figs. Geologic investigation of a
mineralized zone in eastern Alabama indicates that
large quantities of talc and soapstone are scattered
o\-er a wide area close to the surface. Laboratory
experiments show that this material may be up
graded to a high-quality talc. A market survey
indicates that the talc deposits may be of current
alld long-range interest. The anthophyllite asbestos
which is associated with the talc does not appear to
occur in sufficient quantities to be considered as a
primary commercial source.

RI 7046. Heats of Formation of Holmium and Terbium Tri-
chlorides, by J. M. Stuve. November 1967.

7 pp. The standard heats of formation {f::.H'd of
holmium trichloride and terbium trichloride were
measured by solution calorimetry. Heats of solution
of holmium and terbium metals and their anhydrous
chlorides were measured in 4.360 molal HCI at
298.15' K. From these measurements t::,H', for
HoCI, (c) was calculated as -240,290 ± 1,700 call
mole, and t::,Ho, for TbC!" (c) was calculated as
-238,330 ± 1,500 cal/mole at 298.15' K.

RI 7047. The Caus. of Fuming in Oxygen Steelmaking, by
J. P. Morris, J. P. Riott, E. G. Illig, and

R. H. Jefferson. November 1967. 24 pp. 12 figs.
The Bureau of Mines investigated the mechanics of
fuming of iron-carbon melts during top-blowing
with oxygen. Melts weighing 45 lb were prepared
in an induction furnace and blown with oxygen by
means of water-cooled lances. The rate of fuming
was measured and correlated with the operating
variables. The data showed that the primary cause
of fuming was a boil at the bath surface in the im-
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pingement zone of the oxygen jet. Nucleation of the
carbon monoxide bubbles producing the boil was ap
parently brought abo.ut by the precipitation of an
oxide phase. The actual fuming mechanism involved
partial oxidation and vaporization of bubble films
and fine metal spray generated by the bursting of
the bubbles. Bubbles that formed outside the im
pingement zone produced little fume. The distribu
tion of trace elements between the metal and fume
strongly indicated that the fume contained fine spray
particles as well as particles that had condensed
from vapor. The rate of fuming was found to be
proportional to the carbon content of the metal, the
concentration of oxygen in the jet, and the bath
temperature, provided that a continuous boil oc
curred. In the absence of a boil, very little fume
was produced.

RI 7048. Zeta Potential and Pendulum Sclerom.ter Studi.s ot
Granite in a Solution Environment, by W. W.

Engelmann, O. Terichow, and A. A. Selim. Novem
ber 1967. 16 pp. 8 figs. The electrokinetic (zeta)
potentials of a charcoal granite in an aluminum
chloride solution and in an oleylammonium acetate
solution have been correlated with the specific damp
ing values as measured by the pendulum sclerometer.
This investigation shows that the pendulum specific
damping attains a minimum at the isoelectric point
for the charcoal granite-aluminum chloride and char
coal grani te-oleylammoni urn acetate systems, and
thus indicates that the penetration of the diamond
points is a maximum at the isoelectric point.

RI. 7049. Secondary Oil-Recovery Po..ibilities in th. Basal '
Greenbrier Dolomite Zone, Sycamore.Miliston. Field.

Sherman District, Calhoun County, W. Va., by James A.
·Wasson. November 1967. 20 pp. 8 figs. This re
port analyzes the petroleum-production potential of
the basal Greenbrier dolomite zone, Sycamore-Mill
stone Field, Sherman district, Calhoun County.
W. Va., through the application of certain secondary
recovery methods. The well logs obtained and the
core recovered from a well in this formation per
mitted an evaluation of the productive capability of
the reservoir. Approximately 120,000 stb of oil may
be produced from a 20-acre five-spot unit at break
through if the propertj' is water flooded. At an
assumed limiting producing gas-oil ratio of 20,000
sd/stb, approximately 69,000 stb of oil should be
recovered by low-pressure gas drive.

RI 7050. Effect of Operating Variables on the Production af
Chemical Coke by the Traveling-Grat. Procell, by

M. J. Kovalik and D. E. Wolfson. :--lovember 1967.
20 pp. 4 figs. The effects of the process variables
on the production of chemical coke on a chain grate
stoker, a type of traveling grate, were studied. Six
bituminous coals, ranging in volatile matter from
16.7 to 43.8 percent, were successfully carbonized.
yielding chemical coke with acceptable physical prop
erties. The coke yields were dependent on the
volatile-matter content of the coal. The air-fuel
ratio had the most marked effect on the yield and
characteristics of the resultant coke, and the gen.
eral furnace performance. Results can only be pre
dicted; the actual yield and quality of coke obtained
from any given coal can only be determined by
actual tests using the optimum processing variables
to obtain a coke with minimum volatile-matter con
tent and to retain as much of the fixed carbon in
the original coal as possible.

RI 7051. Oil Yields of Section. of Green River Oil Shale in
Colorado, 1957-63, by K. E. Stanfield, J. W.

'Smith, and L. G. Trudell. December 1967. 284 pp.
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103 figs. Oil-~'ield results are presented for 65 oil
shale sections in Piceance Creek basin, Colorado,
sampled during the period 1957 through 1963. In
cluding previously published data, oil-yield results
for 203 sampled sections have now been released by
the Bureau of Mines to aid in appraising the shale
oil potential of the basin. Oil yields of core samples
(135 sets) were regarded as reliable bases for ap
praising the Mahogany-zone interval, but only five
sets of cores sampled the deeper, lower zone oil
shales. Drill cuttings (68 sets) sampled the lower
zone oil shales, but their oil yields are principally
indicative and should be confiz:med by analyses of
cores. More complete core sampling of the lower
zone oil shales is needed.

RI 7052. Gravitational Pre...,re Gradient in Oil Re..rvoi..
Containing Free Gas. Model Studies of the Elk Hills

OilAeld, California, by O. C. Baptist. December 1967.
19 pp. 6 figs. The gravitational pressure gradient
(GPG) in porous sandstone containing free gas was
determined to define the proper GPG to use when
calculating the rate of downdip flow of oil in the
Sub-Scalez No. 1 sand, Elk Hills field, Naval Pe
troleum Reserve 1. The GPG was determined at
several gas saturations using long, artificially con·
solidated sandstone models that were mounted ver
tically in some tests and horizontally, with rotation,
in others. Also determined by laboratory and field
tests were relative permeabilities, capillary pressure
relations, critical gas saturation, water sensitivity,
and depletion drive performance. The critical gas
saturation in the models having an absolute per
meability of 1 to 2 darcys was about 2 percent of
pore volume. The GPG with the critical gas satura
tion was that due to the weight of the gas-saturated
oil. The GPG in the upper part of the models was
reduced as gas saturation increased to a value con
siderabl~' larger than the critical. The exact gas
saturation at which the GPG became less than that
due to the weight of the oil could not be determined
but was estimated to be of the order of 10 percent
of pore volume. Tests indicate that the rate of oil
production is not permanently reduced by exposure
of the sand to fresh water but that the rate of
injection of fresh water will be considerably less
than that of brine. ~Iethods for determining the
factors mentioned above are discussed. Work done
in cooperation with the University of Wyoming.

RI 7053. Fire Hazard of Conveyor lIelll, by Donald W.
:'rlitchell, Edwin M. :'rlurphy, Allan F.

Smith, and Samuel P. Polack. December 1967. 14
pp. 4 figs. The fire hazard of neoprene, polyvinyl
chloride, and rubber conveyor belts was studied at
the Bureau of Mines Experimental Coal Mine. The
effects of intensity of ignition source, velocity of
ventilating air, and type of belt were investigated
at three levels in small-scale gallery experiments.
Studies were made in the mine on the effects on
ignition and flame propagation of belt-entry dimen
sions, belt widths, and belt configuration. Methods
for extinguishing belt fires were also investigated
under simulated mining conditions, and during these
trials coal dust and grease were placed on the belt.
The research showed that conveyor belts will bum.
Neoprene, polyvinyl chloride, and rubber belts, with
and without carcass, ignited and propagated flame.
The highest rate of flame propagation was obtained
on rubber belt. The fire hazard increased with in
crease in intensity of ignition source and air velocity.
Flame propagated only when air was forced through
the test zone; propagation was not obtained when
forced ventilation was not used, as would exist in
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a neutral entry in a mine. Automatic water sprays
and high-expansion foam effectively arrested flame
propagation; direct application of water and bicar
bonate dusts was ineft·ective.

RI 7054. Method for Determination of Fluorine in Coal, by
R. F. Abernethy and F. H. Gibson. Decem

ber 1967. 13 pp. 1 fig. The work discussed in this
report was done by the Bureau of Mines to develop
a method for determining trace amounts of fluorine
in coal. Samples of coal mixed with calcium oxide
as a fixative agent for fluorine were ashed at 600' C
and the residue was fused with sodium carbonate.
The melt was dissolved in phosphoric and sulfuric
acids and distilled to separate .the fluorine, which
was determined in the distillate by a SPADNS
zirconium spectrophotometric method. Fluorine de
terminations of 83 commercial coals ranged from
0.001 to 0.019 percent.

RI 7055. Lightweight Aggregates. Expansion Properties of
Selected Michigan 5hal.., by James H. Aase.

December 1967. 23 pp. 5 figs. Shales from 10 lo
cations in Michigan were sampled, tested, and evalu
ated to determine their suitability as raw materials
for producing lightweight aggregate by rotary-kiln
methods. Sampling procedures and the geology of
the shale units tested are discussed. Preliminary
testing in a muffle furnace preceded extensive test
ing in a 16-inch by 14-foot rotary kiln. Rotary-kiln
products from these shales ranged in weight from
::15.5 to 61.2 pounds per cubic foot (pcf), Concrete
test specimens made with selected aggregates were
evaluated to determine the qualities of the concrete.
Compressive strengths of the concrete ranged from
2,830 to 4,240 psi after 28 days of curing. Unit
weight of the concrete ranged from 94.8 to 101.5
pcf. Lightweight aggregate suitable for use in
structural concrete meeting ASTM standards was
produced by the rotary-kiln method using shale
samples from two locations.

RI 7056. Waterflooding of Oilflelds in Nebraska, by Joseph
N. Harstead, Donald P. Blasko, and Paul

Biggs. 97 pp. 51 figs. This Bureau of Mines re
port provides information on the first 49 waterflood
projects (or units) in Kebraska. All injection was
in the "D" or "J" Cretaceous sands of western
Nebraska. Specific data presented include location,
map, discovery and development, water supply and
injection, oil and water production, estimates of
oil in place, and primary and secondary recoveries.
The 49 projects studied, including four dual-zone
projects, should recover about 126.5 million barrels
of oil. Eighty-six percent of the estimated oil had
been recovered by the end of 1966. Abundant water
was found near most projects.

RI 7057. Heat Transfer Coellicients for Continuously Recircu-
lated Gas.Solid Suspensions, by Dean E. Bluman,

A. F. Galli, N. H. Coates, J. D. Spencer, and C. N.
Rosenecker. December 1967. 19 pp. 9 figs. The
Bureau of Mines investigated the convective heat
transfer coefficients for recirculated suspensions of
30-micron glass beads in inert gas. Coefficients for
the suspensions were not significantly higher than
coefficients for the pure ,;as. Reynolds numbers of
the suspensions were 20,000 to 35,000' solids load
ings ranged from 0.0 to 0.7 pound per pound of gas.
Comparison of the results with published data
showed the direction of heat flow to have no effect
a t the test conditions.

RI 7058. Calcium Vanadate Precipitation and Procening by
C. J. Chindgren, L. C. Bauerle, and B: K.

Shibler. December 1967. 17 pp. 1 fig. The Bu-
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reau of Mines investigated the technical problems
involved in recovering commercial-grade vanadium
products from alkaline solutions of low vanadium
content. Conditions were defined for precipitating
calcium vanadates from sodium vanadate solutions
with calcium chloride and calcium hydroxide and for
dissolving the precipitates with acid, sodium carbo
nate, and sodium bicarbonate to obtain vanadium
enriched solutions from which either red cake or
ammonium metavanadate was recovered. Calcium
vanadates with CaO:V,O, mole ratios of 2, 3, and 4
were produced with recoveries of 93 to 100 percent.
Optimum recovery of the low-lime variety of cal
cium vanadate was obtained by emplo~ring excess
calcium chloride and adjusting the pH to a range of
8.0 to 8.5. High vanadium extractions were obtained
in concentrated solutions by dissolving the calcium
vanadate precipitates with any of the reagents
tested. The resulting extracts contained 25 to 125
grams V,O. per liter. Conventional procedures used
to precipitate either red cake or ammonium meta
vanadate from the enriched solutions gave excellent
vanadium recoveries.

RI 7059. Sulfur Content of Crude Oil. of the Free World, by
C. M. McKinney and Ella Mae Shelton.

1967. 36 pp. 4 figs. Sulfur content data from
Bureau of Mines routine analyses of 1,060 t:nited
States crude oils were used with crude oil produc
tion data for the years 1956-66 to prepare tables and
charts that illustrate the volume and percentage
distribution according to sulfur content of crude oil
produced in 10 geographical areas of the United
States. Similar relationships for foreign crude oils
based on analyses of 201 crude oils and production
during 1966 are illustrated for Africa, Canada,
Middle East, and South America. Tables are in
cluded giving field name, sulfur content, geologic
name and age of producing formation, depth of
producing formation, and production during 1966
for 882 United States crude oils and 201 foreign
crude oils. Between 1955 and 1966 the average
sulfur content of crude oils produced in the United
States decreased from 0.73 to 0.67 percent. (Out of
print.)

RI 7060. Phy.ical Strength of Iron Ore Pelleh at Elevated
Temperature., by J. L. Reuss and M. M. Fine.

January 1968. 24 pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of
Mines investigated the softening characteristics of
both unfired and indurated iron ore pellets as meas
ured by hot compression strength in a laboratory
study. A surprisingl>' high hot strength (240 Ib per
lh-inch spheroid) was developed by unfired mag
netic pellets near 900· C; lesser maxima were de
veloped by pellets made from hematite and specu
larite concentrates near 1,000· C. Those from
goethite remained weak throughout the preindura
tion heating. Fully indurated commercial pellets
retain a high resistance to softening when heated in
air. On the contrary, in a hot reducing atmosphere
their high cold crushing strength dissipates rapidly.
At 1,000· C, for example, the averaf:e compression
strength of seven different commercIal pellets was
110 lb' at 1,100· C, the hot strength was only 60 lb.
After' a rather sharp initial drop, the loss of
strength with increase of temperature was gradual.
There was no sudden collapse nor any significant
difference in beha..oior of commercial pellets whether
made from magnetite or hematite concentrates.

RI 7061. Initiation of Spherical Detonation in Acetylene-Oxy
gen Mixture., by Elton L. Litchfield, Marilyn

H. Hav. and Da.,.;d J. Cohen. 6 pp. 1 fig. The Bu
reau of Mines determined minimum energies for
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direct initiation of expanding gaseous detonation
waves in acetylene-oxygen mixtures. Composition
limit ranges for the initiation of detonation with
fixed energies have been compared to data in the
literature. Assuming that the stored electrical en
ergy is completely converted to thermal energy, the
agreement between the energy of primary explosive
initiators and the energy of electrical discharge
initiators was good. Minimum energies for initia
tion of detonation in the most sensitive composition
(40 percent C,H, plus 60 percent 0.) were 0.64 joule
at an initial pressure of '" atmosphere, 5.0X 10-2

joule at lh atmosphere, and 3.7X 10-3 joule at 1
atmosphere. Fuel concentrations in mixtures ini
tiated to detonation by 4.9 X 102 joules ranged from
10 to 65 percent C,H, at '" atmhophere, 10 to 67
percent C,H, at 1;"2 atmosphere, and 9 to 68 percent
C,H, at 1 atmosphere.

RI 7062. Optical Propertie. of Gla..: Transminion Losses of
Eyepieces Used in Mine Environment, by C. Gary

Reiness and Carmon L. Marano. January 1968. 9
pp. 6 figs. A safety glass eyepiece which had been
repeatedly exposed to mine environment over a num
ber of years was studied to determine some of its
optical properties. In the regions from 385 to 400
mit and from 625 to 760 IT\,<I., the transmittance was
less than the 89 percent required by the American
Standard Safety Code for Head, Eye, and Respira
tory Protection. From 200 to 320 mit the relative
transmittance of two parts of the eyepiece was
found to vary widely, having a maximum of 38
percent difference at 315 mit. Irradiation of the
glass by ultraviolet light caused enhanced absorp
tion in the range from 200 to 1,200 mit. There was
a time-dependent increase of 10'6 color centers per
cubic centimeter throughout this range after 36.5
hours of irradiation. The rate-of-growth curve for
the optical density, at 243.5 mit and 23· C, was
resolved into linear and saturable components, indi
cating zero order and first order kinetics.

RI 7063. Vapor Prenure. of Liquid Molybdenum (2,890· to
2,990· K) and Liquid Zirconium (2,229· to 2,795· K),

by R. K. Koch and W. E. Anable. January 1968.
22 pp. 5 figs. The vapor pressures of liquid molyb
denum and liquid zirconium were determined by the
Langmuir free-evaporation method. An electron
beam furnace with a water-cooled copper crucible
was used for melting. Temperature was measured
with a two-color ratio pyrometer. The vapor-pres
sure data led to the following equations:

28380
log p (atm) = 5.429 - -T-'-

for liquid molybdenum in the range 2,890° to 2,990°
K, and

_ 30940
log p (atm) = 6.021 - -10--

for liquid zirconium in the range 2,229° to 2,795° K.
Third-law evaluations of each data set gave mean
heats of sublimation (298.15° K) of 157.6 ± 1.8
kcal/mole and 148.4 ± 2.4 kcal/mole for molybde
num and zirconium, respectively, where the uncer
tainties are two standard deviations. Second-law
standard heats of sublimation determined from
sigma plots and tabulated enthalpies were 143.5 ±
2.7 kcal/mole, and 149.2 ± 3.8 kcal/mole for molyb
denum and zirconium, respectively. The better agree
ment in heats of sublimation for zirconium is at
tributed to the 566° K temperature range studied
which permitted a more accurate definition of the
vapor-pressure curve than could be obtained from
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the 100' K span for molybdenum. This supposition
was verified by making a sigma-prime plot which
utilized solid vapor-pressure data for molybdenum to
extend the evaluation range by 800' K. This gave
a standard heat of sublimation of 155.2 :!: 1.6 kcall
mole which is in good agreement with the third-law
value. The plot also gave a standard entropy of
sublimation (298.15' K) of 35.73 :!: 0.48 eu.

RI 7064. Kineti.. of Formotion of Corbon Dioxide and Corban
From Carbon Monoxide in Presence of Iron Pellets,

by L. A. Haas, S. E. Khalafalla, and P. L. Weston,
Jr. January 1968. 29 pp. 17 figs. A kinetic
study of the carbon deposition reaction was under
taken by the Bureau of Mines as part of a broad
investigation of metallurgical reactions in the iron
ore blast furnace. The disproportionation of carbon
monoxide on iron pellets was investigated at carbon
monoxide pressures between 0.5 and 2 atmospheres
(absolute) and temperatures from 400' to 1,075' C.
Gas flow in the range from 0.25 to 0.85 standard
liter per minute was found to have little effect on
the reaction velocity. The addition of nitrogen and
helium to carhon monoxide exerted only a dilution
effect on the rate of carbon deposition. However,
an addition of 1 percent hydrogen increased the rate
about 100 times. Small amounts of carbon dioxide
in the inlet gas exerted little effect on the rate of
carbon deposition. The maximum rate for carbon
deposition in the first 2 hours occurred at 550' C.
The apparent molar activation energies at various
stages of the reaction were found to vary from 13
kcal initially to 36 kcal during the latter stages of
the reaction. The reaction rate behavior was tenta
tively explained by an adsorption step followed by
the diffusion of iron through a shell of inactive iron
carbide.

RI 7065. Piezoelectric Pulsing Equipment for Shear Wave V..
locity MealunmenlS .in Rock Sample I, by Francis

X. Cannaday. January 1968. 25 pp. 27 figs.
Equipment and techniques were developed with Bu
reau of Mines facilities for measurement in the
laboratory of sonic shear wave velocity in variously
shaped rock specimens in a wide range of sizes. A
variety of rock types was tested. The shear wave
front is produced by electronically excited, piezo
electric ceramic, disk-shaped transducers. Trans
mitter and receiver are interchangeable. Special
equipment components were Bureau produced; other
components were commercially available. The equip
ment permits quick measurement of shear wave
velocity on variously shaped specimens with a mini
mum of specimen preparation. The technique, under
favorable conditions, allows for determination of
the moment of arrival of the shear wave when it
is superimposed on a weak longitudinal wave.

RI 7066. Thermodynamics of Nonlinear Electromagnetic-
Fluid Syltems, by W. F. Hughes. January

1968. 8 pp. The thermodynamics of an electro
magnetic field-fluid interaction srstem are discussed.
A review of the thermodynamICs of linear media
(the permittivity and permeability taken as func
tions of density and temperature) is presented; then
an extension is made to nonlinear media (the per
mittivity and permeability taken as functions of the
fields). Expressions for thermodynamic properties
and reversible work are derived and the first law of
thermodynamics for magnetohydrodynamic flow is
discussed.

RI 7067. Performance af the Hydrocyclone as a Fine-Coal
Cleaner, by Paul Sands, Michael Sokaski,

and M. R. Geer. January 1968. 38 pp. 12 figs.
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Single- and two-stage tests were made with 6-inch
coal-cleaning hydrocyclones to determine the effect
of hydrocyclone geometry, operating conditions, and
feed composition on performance. Most of the test
ing was conducted in an open-circuit pilot plant that
had a maximum capacity of about 9 tons per hour.
The coals used in the investigation had top sizes of
%. inch and 28 mesh. Considerable latitude was
found in the range of geometry variables that could
be used without affecting performance adversely,
although a certain minimum ratio of o~'erflow to
underflow openings had to be maintained for best
operation. Two-stage cleaning proved distinctly bet
ter than operation with a single hydrocyclone, be
cause clean coal lost in the refuse product of the
primary unit can be partly recovered in the sec
ondary. There is an unusually great difference in
the specific gravities at which the indh'idual sizes
of the feed are separated in the hydrocyclone. This
militates against high efficiency because maximum
yield oceurs when all sizes are cleaned at the same
specific gravity. The size composition of the feed
and, more particularly, the size composition of the
impurity have a greater influence on the efficiency
attainable in the hydrocyclone than in most other
types of fine-coal cleaners.

RI 7068. Methods for Prnducing Alumina From Anorthosite.
An Evaluation of a Lime-Soda Sinter ProcelS, by

Paul W. Johnson and Frank A. Peters. January
1968. 42 pp. 16 figs. An evaluation is made of a
lime-soda sinter process for extracting alumina from
anorthosite. In this process, alumina is extracted
by sintering anorthosite with soda ash and lime-.
stone, and then leaching the sinter with a dilute
sodium carbonate solution. The sodium aluminate
solution formed during leaching is separated from
the residue and treated with lime in autoclaves to
remove dissolved silica before alumina trihydrate is
precipitated with carbon dioxide. The trihydrate is
then calcined to a-alumina. Two options, dry grind
ing and w~t grinding, are used in the sint<!ring
step. This process is not competitive under present
economic conditions 'with the Bayer process of treat
ing bauxite to produce alumina.

RI 7069. Parameters Affecting Reduction-Induration of Un-
flred Magnetite Pellet., by R. B. Schluter and

M. M. Fine. January 1968. 22 pp. 19 figs. Mag
neti te pellets were simultaneously reduced Rnd in
durated on a laboratory scale in order to determine
the effects of temperature, induration time, degree
of metallization, and sulfur content upon the physi.
cal and chemical properties of prereduced pellets.
The reductants were commercially pure tank gases.
Among the findings were these: 1,000' C is the
minimum temperature that will produce acceptably
hard pellets using carbon monoxide as the reducing
gas. Prolonged treatment time improves the pellets'
crushing strength, but the rate of improvement falls
off sharply after 2 hours' induration. At 1,120· C,
75-percent metallization produces the maximum
crushing strength; there was no corresponding peak
at 900' or 1,050' C. Sulfur in the furnace atmos
phere lowers the required induration temperature.
A few tenths of 1 percent sulfur in the pellet in.
creases the sintering rate of metallic iron in pellets
by forming a liquid FeS phase that facilitates iron
transfer.

RI 7070. New England Beryllium Investigations, by William
R. Barton and Carl E. Goldsmith. 1968.

177 pp. 64 figs. Sampling to detennine develop
ment potential of beryllium deposits wr,5 ,'')nducted
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in 31 New England localities. A total of 54 addi
tional areas where the geochemical environment ap
peared favorable were sampled to determine if eco
nomically interesting percentages of beryllia (BeO)
might occur. Newry Hill-Plumbago Mountain, Maine,
Iron :'rIountain, N. H., and Long Island, Maine, were
investigated in some detail to determine the size and
grade of deposits. The mineralized pegmatites at
Newry Hill-Plumbago Mountain are extensive but
very low grade; at Iron Mountain the ore bodies are
very rich but of small volume; at Long Island beryl
occurs with molybdenite, wolframite, and scheelite,
but the tonnage of ore was not determined.

RI 7071. Oil Yields of Green River Oil Shales Fram Calorado
Carehole No.1, by John Ward Smith,

Laurence G. Trudell, and George F. Dana. January
1968. 28 pp. 7 figs. Oil-yield data are presented for
core samples from Colorado Corehole No. I, drilled
by the Bureau of i>lincs and the Atomic Energy Com
mission in a previously untested oil-shale area near
the northern edge of Colorado's Piceance Creek
basin. Continuous oil shale 2,068 feet thick, averag
ing 18.41 gallons of oil per ton of shale and repre
senting 1.8 billion barrels of oil per square mile,
occurs at the core site. 'Work done in cooperation
with the University of Wyoming.

RI 7072. Extraction of B-Hydroxyquinoline Complexes af
Trace Elements From Tungoten Solutians, by

Thomas E. Green. February 1968. 17 pp. 2 figs.
A solvent extraction procedure using 8-hydroxy
quinoline and chloroform was investigated by the
Bureau of Mines as a preconcentration technique for
the determination of aluminum, calcium, cobalt,
copper, iron, lead, magnesium, manganese, nickel,
and zinc in large samples of high-purity tungsten.
X-ray spectrographic and atomic absorption methods
were used to determine the trace metals after pre
concentration. The presence of 10 grams of tungsten
had a pronounced effect on the distribution of 8
hydroxyquinoline between the aqueous and chloro
form phases. This change in the 8-hydroxyquinoline
distribution in turn had an adverse effect on the
extraction of the trace metals. Extraction efficiencies
can also be adversely affected by an increase in the
quantity of extractable metals present, as shown by
radiotracer tests using zinc-65. Excess 8-hydroxy
quinoline in the extracts did not interfere with the
determination of the extracted metals by atomic
absorption, but caused serious interference in the
combined ion-exchange paper-X-ray spectrographic
method. Although preconcentration by 8-hydroxy
quinoline extraction was found to be partially suc
cessful, other preconcentration methods based on
ion exchange and dithizone extraction were found
to be superior.

RI 7073. High-temperature Heat Contents and Entropies af
Dehydrated Analcite, Kaliophilite, and Leucite, by

L. B. Pankratz. February 1968. 8 pp. 1 fig. The
Bureau of Mines conducted heat-content measure
ments above 298.15'K for dehydrated analcite
(NaAISi,O,) to 1,000' K, kaliophilite (KAISiO.) to
1,800'K, and leucite (KAISi,O,) to 1,800 K. Heat
content and entropy increments were tabulated, and
the heat content data were given in equation form.
A first-order transition was noted for kaliophilite
near 810' K with a heat absorption of 160 cal/mole.
Leucite had a second-order transition which became
complete near 955' K. In this transition a crystal
change occurred from tetragonal (low-temperature
form) to cubic (high-temperature form).

RI 7074. Diesel Exhaust Contamination of Tunnel Air, by
John C. Holtz and R. W. Dalzell. Febru

ary 1968. 23 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of :'rIines
studied air contamination caused by diesel exhaust
in a 10,OOO-ft ventilated tunnel. Sequential air
samples were taken at the ends and middle of the
tunnel during an operating cycle. Observed and
calculated results for carbon dioxide, carbon monox
ide, and nitrogen oxides were essentially in agree
ment. Nitrogen dioxide was present only in trace
amounts. It was found that contamination was re
lated to the volume of ventilating air, the number of
haulage trips, train speed, and engine load.

RI 7075. Revegetation Studies at Three Strip-Mine Sites in
North-Central Pennsylvania, by M. 0. Magnuson

and n. L. Kimball. February 1968. 8 pp. As part
of an experiment in the restoration of lands strip
mined for coal, revegetation studies were conducted
at three backfilled strip-mine sites in north-central
Pennsylvania. The sites were subdivided into plots
that were given varying amounts of lime and fer
tilizer. In tests conducted cooperatively with State
and Federal agronomy experts, the plots were then
planted with a variety of trees, shrubs, and grass
legume mixtures. Initial tree and shrub survival
was not appreciably affected by lime and fertilizer
applications where the spoil pH was above 4.5. Of
14 species of trees and shrubs t~st~d, Norway spruce,
black locust, Japanese larch, pitch pine, and white
pine were the hardiest. The ground-cover percentage
of grass-legume mixtures in the second growing
season was substantially increased by using lime and
fertilizer. Mixtures comprised partly of fescue were
the most satisfactory.

RI 7076 EquatioRl for Calculating Various Thermodynamic
Functions of a Two-Component System From an

Empirical Equation of State, Including Liquid-Vapor Equlibria
Oata, by B. J. Dalton and Robert E. Barieau.
Februarj' 1968. 69 pp. This report gives general
expressions for evaluating various thermodynamic
properties applicable to a two-component system,
including liquid-vapor equilibria. In addition, ex
pressions are developed for some of the quantities
useful in making thermodynamic consistency checks
on phase equilibria data. These formulas were de
veloped from the general principles of thermody
namics and are expressed in terms of the compress
ibility factor, which is assumed to be an explicit
function of the molal density, the absolute thermo
dj'namic temperature, and the composition.

RI 7077. Performance of Open-Circuit Self.Contained Breath.
ing Apparatus at _25' F, by E. J. Kloos, L. D.

Raymond, and L. Spinetti. February 1968. 16 pp.
5 figs. Bureau of Mines-approved self-contained
breathing apparatus of the compressed air demand
type were evaluated for performance at low tem
perature. Apparatus durations, breathing resist
ances, and airtl.ow rates were measured on machine
tests at room temperature and _25' F. :\Ian tests
under actual wearing conditions verified the machine
test results. Many serious functional changes in
apparatus performance occurred at low temperature.
Pressure regulators malfunctioned when diaphragms
lost tl.exibility. Under certain conditions frozen con
densed moisture sealed exhalation valves and fogged
eyepieces. High-pressu:'e leaks, not encountered at
ordinary temperatures, developed at low tempera
ture. Tests results are discussed generally and spe
cifically f(\r each apparatus. Recommendations are
given to obtain optimum performance from demand
type breathing apparatus at low temperatures.
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RI 7078. Investigation of Flame Propagation Characteristics
in Layered Gas Mixtures, by Israel Liebman,

Henry E. Perlee, and John Corry. February 1968.
35 pp. 22 figs. The Bureau of Mines conducted
an investigation to determine those factors that are
significant in affecting the velocity of flames propa
gating along the boundary separating gaseous fuel
and air. In addition the aerodynamic motion of the
gases in the vicinity of such interfacial flames was
delineated. Parameters in the study included flam
mable zone thickness, flammable zone concentration
of gradient, fuel type, and position of the flame
relative to various environmental surfaces. Of all
these factors, the flammable zone thickness and burn
ing velocity of the stoichiometric mixture were
found to have the most significant effect on the
flame speed. Motion of the gases in the vicinity of
the interfacial flames was examined by particle
track and interferometric techniques. The relative
velocity of the interfacial flame with respect to the
unburned gas on the central streamline was found
to equal the burning velocity of a stoichiometric
homogeneous fuel-air mixture. In addition, it was
observed that the composition of the lean fuel-air
mixture at the boundary of the combustion zone ap
pears to be less than that defined as the fuel's
lower flammable limit.

RI 7079. Recovery of Alumina and Iron From Pacific North-
west Bauxites by the Pedersen Process, by Oliver

C. Fursman. Henry E. Blake. Jr., and James E.
:\lauser. February 1968. 22 pp. 4 figs. The Bureau
of Mines undertook this investigation in order to
determine the feasibility of producing commercially
acceptable alumina and iron by application of the
Pedersen process to high-silica, high-titania, fer
ruginous bauxites of the Pacific Northwest. Calcium
aluminate slags were produced by smelting bauxite
with coke and lime in an electric-arc furnace. Over
90 percent of the total alumina can be extracted by
sodium carbonate solution from slags of properly
controlled ternary-phase composition (CaO-Al,O,..
SiO,) that are cooled slowly enough to permit ade
qutae crystallization of the 2CaO·SiO, and the
calcium aluminate compounds. :\Iost of the iron
charged was recovered in the regulus; the slag con
tained about 2 percent iron (as iron oxide), regard
less of smelting time.

RI 7080. Kinetics of the Initial Reduction Stag.s of Magnetite
in Hydrogen, by T. N. Rushton and S. E.

Khalafalla. February 1968. 2B pp. 12 figs. Rate
minima are encountered in the reduction of magne
tite with hydrogen. In a certain temperature zone,
the reaction rate decreases with rise in temperature.
This is inexplicable by classical kinetic theories;
neither is a transition in reduction mechanism suit
able for interpreting the observed behavior. This
anomaly can be fully explained by hypothesizing
two species of chemisorbed hydrogen with different
adsorption coefficient and activation energies for
adsorption. Competition between two energetic
states of adsorption occurs with temperature rise,
with the low energy state predominating below the
anomalous temperature zone and the high energy
state above it. The presence of two possible adsorp
tion sites appears to be characteristic for oxidic
adsorbents.

RI 7081. Liquidus Temperatures of Titaniferoul Slagl (in
Three Parts). 1. TiO,.AI,O,..SiO::-CaO-MgO, by

Wesley T. Holmes II, Lloyd H. Banning, and Law
rence L. Brown. February 196B. 21 pp. 4 figs.
This report describes the first phase of an investiga-
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tion aimed at obtaining a wider knowledge of the
problems involved in smelting titaniferous magne
tites. Liquidus temperature measurements were
made on selected slag compositions in the titania
alumina-silica-calcia-magnesia system. Both the
melting-holding-quenching method and the hot-stage
microscope method were used in the tests. Liquidus
temperatures of slags studied ranged from 1,217'
to 1,667' C. The lowest liquidus temperature of the
slags occurred when the difference between CaO
plus MgO and SiO, was less than 12 weight-percent.
Liquidus temperatures were also lowered when
SiO, was substituted for TiO, plus A\,O. when
CaO and MgO levels were held constant. Improved
methods for the measurement of liquidus tempera
ture on very small samples are described.

RI 7082. An Electrolytic Process for Separating Nickel and
Cobalt, by T. A. Sullivan, B. E. Barton, and

F. R. Cattoir. February 196B. 17 pp. 7 figs.
Refining in a molten-salt electrolyte was investigated
as a means of recovering nickel containing less than
1 percent and preferably less than 0.2 percent cobalt
from nickel products containing up to 5 percent
cobalt. Electrolytic separation of nickel and cobalt
was accomplished in a molten KCl-LiCl-NiCl, elec
trolyte. Nickel containing less than 0.10 percent
cobalt was routinely prepared. Factors that influ
enced the transfer of cobalt to the refined product
were the nickel concentration of the electrolyte, the
cobalt concentration of the electrolyte, the ratio
of nickel to cobalt in the electrolyte, and the cathode
current densities. A method of recovering the cobalt
from the electrolyte was developed. The possibility
of preparing high-purity nickel by this process was
shown, as well as the preparation of various cobalt
nickel-tungsten alloys.

RI 7083. Liquidus Temperaturel of Titaniferoul Slagl (in
Thre. Parll). 2. TiO.-AbO...FeO.SiO..CaO.MgO,

by Wesley T. Holmes II, Lloyd H. Banning, Law
rence L. Brown. and Gerald G. Thompson. Febru
ary 196B. 17 pp. 23 figs. This report describes
the second phase of an investigation aimed at ob
taining a wider knowledge of the problems involved
in smelting titaniferous magnetites. Liquidus tem
perature measurements were made on selected syn
thetic slag compositions in the TiO,.Al,O,..FeO
SiO,-CaO-MgO system. Both the hot-stage micro
scope and the strip furnace (melting-holding-quench
ing technique) were used during test procedure to
determine the effects of CaO, MgO, and SiO. on
the liqUidus temperature of slags.

The liquidus temperatures of slags studied ranged
from 1,241' to 1,900' C. The lowest liquidus tem
perature for each TiO, plus Al,O. plus FeO weight.
percent generally occurred when the difference be
tween CaO plus MgO and SiO. was less than 12
weight-percent. In this investigation substitution
of either CaO or MgO for SiO. and MgO for CaO
raised the liquidus temperature of more than 50
percent of the reported J.,ase slags when TiO., Al.O.,
and FeO contents were held constant. The results of
this investigation may serve as guidelines for deter
mining flux requirements in smelting a wide variety
of titaniferous magnetite concentrates or ores.

RI 7084. Storage Stability of Gasoline, Comparilon of Star.
ag. and Rapid Bomb Aging. by Charles S. All

bright, Frank G. Schwartz, and Cecil C. Ward.
February 196B. 33 pp. 18 figs. To develop a
method for predicting the stability of a fuel dur
ing long-term storage from rapid aging tests at
200' F, the Bureau of Mines determined the stabili-
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ties of three gasoline base stocks and I:n alkyl ate
blending stock in both sealed storage and aerated
storage at 110' F for periods extending to 32 weeks.
Stabilities of samples contining gasoline-additive
compounds were compared by aging, using two
methods-rapid aging in a bomb at 200· F for
intervals up to 16 hours and storage at 110· F. The
additives used were an uninhibited tetraethyllead
motor mix, S,.'" -di-sec-butJ'I-p-phenylenediamine and
2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol. Results were re
lated by graphs that enable predictions of gum and
sediment formation during storage from data ob
tained in bomb tests.

A premium-gasoline base stock and the alkylate
pro\'ed to be stable, but the two regular-grade gaso
line base stocks were found to be unstable. Addi
tion of the diamine antioxidant improved the stabil
ity of both of the regular gasoline base stocks, while
the phenol antioxidant improved only one of them.
The presence of the tetraethyllead decreased the
storage stability of all four fuels, both with respect
to formation of gum and precipitation of inorganic
sediment. The rapid test at 200· F appears to offer
promise as a basis for a method of predicting gaso
line stability in long-term 110· F storage. Work
done under an agreement with the Research Divi
sion of the Army Materiel Command.

RI 7085. Face Ventilation in Underground Bituminous Caal
Mines, Airflow Charaderi,t;cs of Flexible Spiral

Reinforced Ventilation Tubing, by R. G. Peluso. Febru
ary 1968. 13 pp. 7 figs. Methods and results of
studies to determine friction and shock losses en
countered in auxiliary face ventilation systems uti
lizing flexible, spiral-reinforced ventilation tubing
are presented. The results, tabulated in graphic
form, simplify fan selection and enable mine opera
tors to design adequa te auxiliary ventilation systems.
A sample problem illustrates the use of graphs.

RI 7086, Properties of Anthracit. From the Battom Ron
Bed, by G. A. Brady and H. H. Griffiths.

February 1968. 29 pp. 3 figs. Seven samples of
Pennsylvania anthracite from the Bottom Ross bed
were analJ'zed and tested to obtain data on cleaning
characteristics, proximate and ultimate analyses,
specific gravity, grindability, heating value, and ash
softening temperature. Ash content of the samples
varied irregularly from 9.0 to 34.4 percent, the
range being narrowed to an upper limit of 14.8 per
cent ash by removing impurities dense enough to
sink in a medium with a specific gravity of 1.90. Ash
content of the sink material with specific gravity
greater than 1.90 ranged from 56.4 to 80.4 percent;
corresponding specific gravities were 2.095 to 2.534.
Volatile matter contents were indicated to be higher
for the ash-forming minerals than for the pure coal
substance in the various specific gravity fractions of
a given sample. Specific gravities of anthracites
with comparable ash contents but from different
locations in the bed varied as much as 0.06. The
grindability index increased significantly with in
creasing ash content of specific gra\;ty fractions
from all the samples.

RI 7087, Transverse Force Produced by Tensioned Expanlion-
Shell.Type Rock.Bolt Anchors, by Edward W.

Parsons and Lars Osen. March 1968. 10 pp. 6
figs. The transverse force developed by expansion
shell rock-bolt anchors on the wall of a drill hole as
the bolt is tensioned was measured by the Bureau
of Mines using a device specially designed and fab
ricated for attachment to a universal testing ma
chine. Load cells equipped with electrical-resistance
strain gages provided the data from which the
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transverse force, in pounds, was calculated. Seven
different expansion-shell anchors were tested, and
the ratio of transverse force to bolt-tension load
was found to range between 0.98 and 1.94. The drag
load appeared to be the major cause of the trans
verse-force variation, but the relati ve effects of indi
vidual factors that affected the ratio between the
transverse force and the bolt tension were not
determined.

RI 7088. Low.Temperature Chlorination of Ferrochromium,
Preliminary Studies, by R. L. de Beauchamp

and T. A. Sullivan. March 196B. B pp. 2 figs.
A preliminary investigation was made of the extrac
tion of chromium from ferrochromium by low-tem
perature chlorination in the 340· to 525· C range~
The objective was to devise a method for separating
chromium from iron in high-carbon ferrochromium
produced from domestic chromite concentrates. The
majority of iron was removed as a volatile chloride;
chromium was contained in the residue as a non
volatile chloride, which was separated from carbon
and unattacked ferrochromium by dissolution. A
small rotary chlorination apparatus was designed,
built, and used for the chlorination tests, and sam
ples of commercial-grade high- and low-carbon fer
rochromiums were chlorinated for comparison of
chlorina tion characteristics. Low-temperature chlor
ination of three types of ferrochromium resulted in
the removal of 81.9 to 91.6 percent of the iron con
tent as sublimed FeCI,. Recovery of chromium in a
leach solution of the reactor product varied from
82.4 to 93.1 percent.

RI 7089. Evaluation of Rolling Slabs of Zinc-Copper-Titanium
Alloys Cast Under Semicontinuous Conditions, by

L. A. Neumeier, J. T. Dunham, and P. G. Barnard.
March 1968. 24 pp. 20 figs. Sound experimental
ingots of zinc alloys for use as rolling slabs were
cast with a specially constructed, semicontinuous
casting machine. Nominal alloy compositions of
Zn·1.0 percent Cu, Zn-0.12 and 0.36 percent Ti, and
Zn-1.0 percent Cu-0.03 to 0.36 percent Ti were cast.
This Bureau of Mines studv was conducted to evalu
ate the suitability of the casting procedure for
providing stock for rolling into sheet. Microscopic
examination of ingot sections revealed structures in
which grain size varied from the outer to center
ingot zones. Columnar grains present in the center
zone of the Zn-1.0 percent Cu ingot were absent in
the titanium-containing ingots. The ingots with
titanium displayed a finer grain size and eutectic
structure in the center ingot zone than in the outer
zone; the transition in grain size between the two
zones was quite abrupt in some ingots. The overall
grain size of the titanium-containing ingots was
finer than that of alloys cast by more conventional
methods. Chemical analysis revealed that composi.
tional segregation is not a significant factor in the
formation of the ingot structure. Microstructural
studies of small ingots of similar alloys solidified at
slow, fast, and intermediate rates confirmed that
the ingot structure in the semicontinuous-cast ingots
is related to cooling rate, which is, in turn, related
to the particular casting machine design and the in
flux of cooling water on the withdrawing ingots.
Microstructures of thin sheet hot-rolled from slabs
of the semicontinuous-cast ingots demonstrated that
the ingot structure does not preclude the rolling of
sheet having a uniform microstructure. Results of
hardness surveys of the semicontinuous-cast ingots
demonstrated that copper and titanium exert essen
tially additive hardening effects in these cast alloys.
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II 7090. Hydraulic Coal Mining Research, Allellment of
Parameters ARecting the CuHing Rate of Bituminous

Coal, by R. S. Fowkes and J. J. Wallace. March
1968. 23 pp. 12 figs. J etstream pressure distri.
butions and coal cutting rates were determined for a
number of nozzles and under different operating
conditions. The jetstream pressure distribution
data were fitted to an assumed curvilinear equation
by the utilization of a numerical least-squares tech.
nique with the aid of a digital computer. Subsequent
manipulation of the approximation equation showed
that the total force of the jetstream, rather than its
maximum pressure or total kinetic energy per unit
time, was the most significant quantity affecting the
eoal cutting rate. A shorter method for assessing
the ability of a nozzle to cut coal was found.

RI 7091. ERects of Adding Rare-Earth Silicides, Aluminum,
and Cryolite to Molten Steel, by R. J. Leary,

R. T. Coulehan, H. A. Tucker, and W. G. Wilson.
March 1968. 42 pp. 16 figs. This investigation
was conducted to determine the effects of various
rare-earth metal addition practices upon the macro
structure and the pattern of sulfur distribution in
steel ingots. Heats of plain carbon steel were melted
in a I-ton, basic electric-arc furnace. ::\lelts were
treated with mixtures of rare-earth silicides, alumi
num, and crJ'olite either in the furnace before tap
or in the ladle after tap to determine the effects of
this form of rare-earth treatment upon ingot macro
structure. Steels thus treated with rare earths in
the furnace were characteristically free of the gross
subsurface nonmetallics which typically result from
conventional rare-earth treatments. Steel treated in
the ladle showed only a few such nonmetallics, and
practical techniques were developed for eliminating
most of these. Results showed that furnace deoxida
tion was controlled by the concentration ratio of
rare earths to aluminum. During casting, deoxida·
tion was controlled by the concentration of rare
earths. Oxygen contents equivalent to vacuum ladle

. degassing resulted from air-melt furnace treatments
with the rare-earth mixtures described. Rare earths
in steel inhibited the onset of equiaxed grain forma
tion during ingot freezing and also virtually pre
vented interdendritic segregation of sulfides. Work
done in cooperation with the Molybdenum Corpora
tion of America, New York.

RI 7092. Changes in Breaking Strength of Model Rack Pilla..
Relulling From End Conltraint, by Clarence O.

Babcock. March 1968. 19 pp. 9 figs. Model pil
lars of limestone, marble, sandstone, and granite
having length to diameter ratios of 3:1, 2:1, 1:1, and
0.5: 1 were broken in axial compression to determine
whether lateral end constraint affected the breaking
strength. Steel rings bonded to the ends of the model
pillars with epoxy provided, during the loading
cycle, a lateral end constraint of about 17 to 30 per
cent of the average axial stress. The effect of this
constraint was to increase the breaking strength of
the rock as compared to cylindrical pillars without
constraint. The percentage increase in breaking
strength varied with rock type and increased as the
length to diameter ratio decreased. The maximum
increase in breaking strength was 35 percent for
marble pillars having a length to diameter ratio of
0.5:1. A theory was developed which relates the
expected constraint to the physical properties of the
ring and rock.

RI 7093. Dependence of Caking Time an Coal Properties and
Carbonizotian Parometerl, by Manuel Gomez,

J. G. Walters, and John B. Gayle. March 1968.
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28 pp. 5 figs. Coking time was investigated as a
function of coal properties, carbonization param
eters, and the interaction between these variables.
The results indicate that coal properties and car
bonization conditions interact to influence the coking
time, and these interactions may be determined
quantitatively. Prediction equations were developed
and used to simulate the effects of bulk density, flue
temperature, and oven width on coking times for
coals having a wide range of properties. The data
presented provide additional information on the car
bonization process to permit the coke oven operator
to maintain closer control of coke production and
coke uniformity.

RI 7094. Mealurement of Oleic Acid on Mineral Surfacel
Uling a Radioactive Tracer, by J. Vance Batty,

W. W. Agey, and B. F. Andrew. March 1968. 24
pp. 4 figs. Two methods were devised and evalu
ated for quantitatively measuring the amount of
oleic acid on flotation products and in flotation
waters. One method involved use of an organic
solvent to remove carbon-14-tagged oleic acid from
mineral surfaces and flotation water phases with
subsequent radiometric analysis of the extracts.
Studies showed this method to be slow and subject
to large variations in accuracy and reproducibility.
In the second procedure, tagged oleic acid was meas
ured directly on the surfaces of dried mineral prod
ucts. Oleic acid in the water phase was determined
by adsorbing it on fine mineral, drying, and radio
metric counting. Quantitative analysis of oleic acid
on flotation products from bench-scale flotation tests
with synthetic mixtures of ore minerals and quartz
and with natural ores showed this method to be fast,
accurate, and reproducible.

RI 7095. A Method of Mealuring Surface Texture of Rock,
by Frank G. Horino, John R. Hoskins, and

Merlyn L. Ellickson. March 1968. 14 pp. 8 figs.
This report describes an instrument designed by the
Bureau of Mines for quantitatively identifying tex
ture of rock surfaces produced by grinding or ex
tremely rough surfaces beyond the range of com
mercial surface measuring instruments. The trans
ducer for the instrument is a linear variable differ
ential transformer that converts mechanical motion
caused by surface roughness, wa~'ines, and lay to
an electrical output. The electrical output is re
corded graphically as an X-Y plot of the line tra
versed on the rock surface. Details of the syn
thesized device and its calibration are given. The
sensitivity of the unit is 2 percent of the scale set
ting of the amplifier. The horizontal scale is adapt
able from 14 inch to 15 inches of specimen length
with a sensitivity of 0.01 inch if a 10 to 1 magnifi
cation is used and 0.1 inch if a 1 to 1 magnification
is used.

RI 7096. Determinatian of the Heat of Formation of Vana.
dium Trichloride, by R. V. Mrazek, D. W.

Richardson, H. O. Poppleton, and F. E. Block.
March 1968. 15 pp. 2 figs. The heat of formation
of vanadium trichloride was determined at 298.15°
K. Measurements were made in a solution calorim
eter in which an aqueous hydrochloric acid-potassium
dichromate solvent was employed. Data are pre
sented for the heats of solution of vanadium tri
chloride and the vanadium trioxide "backup" com·
pound, and for appropriate dilution reactions needed
to preserve stoichiometry. The resulting heat of for
mation of vanadium trichloride (VCl,) at 298.15° K
was found to be ~Ho ...."o K = -138.89 ±0.37 kcal/g
mole.
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RI 7091. T~o Borehole Pho~ogroph Goniomete.., by Perry
~. Halstead, Richard D. Call, and S. J ack

son Hubbard. April 1968. 22 figs. This report de
s~ribes two goniometers that, b:l' simple manipula
tl~n, can be used to ascertain the attitude of a joint,
~·em. or fracture plane observed on the planar pro
JectIOn of a borehole photograph taken with an NX
borehole camera of the type developed by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers. One goniometer was
designed to interpret photographs taken in vertical
drill holes and the other for photographs taken in
inclined drill holes. In practice, several measure
ments are made on each photograph with the goniom
eter. These data are then substituted into mathe
matical equ.ations, which are derived in this report,
and the attitudes of fracture planes are determined.
'Work done in cooperation with the Kennecott Copper
Corp., Western Mining Divisions, Engineering De
partment.

RI 7098. Predicted Relultl of Cleaning Appalachian Coall
at Low Denlity for Sulfur Reduction, by M. R.

Geer. ~larch 1968. 20 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of
:'tIin~s examined th.e. washability data for 25 Appa
lachIan coals reqUIring low-density washing to re
duce sulfur content to 1 percent, using the distribu
tion-curve method. The purpose was to estimate how
closel~' ~heoretical sulfur values could be approached,
what yields of washed coal could be expected, and
the recovery efficiencies that might be achieved. As
suming that the run-of-mine coal would be crushed
to % in~h an.d c!eaned in dense-medium cyclones, the
calculations mdlcate that theoretical sulfur contents
c?uld be ~pproached cl?sely when cleaning at a spe
CIfic graVity of separation as low as 1.30. With coals
trat have favorable specific gravity compositions,
the reco\ery efficiency anticipated for cleaning at
1.30 specific gravity is surprisingly high. Similar
calculations for cleaning with concentrating tables
at intermediate specific ~ravities indicated that the
oretical sulfur contents at 1.50 specific gravity could
be approached closely with some coals but not with
others. The calculations suggest that operating a
table at a specific gra\'ity of separation much lower
than about 1.50 probablv would be unsatisfactory
with most coals. •

RI 7099. Modified Redlich.Kwong Equations for Hydrogen
and for. Neon, by Philip C. Tully and Jonnie

M. Estes. Api'll 1968. 27 pp. 5 figs. These modi.
fications to the Redlich-Kwong equations for pure
hydrogen and neon were developed after an unsuc
cessful attempt to generalize a modification tech.
nique previously developed for helium. New coeffi
cients o.f the B Tterms were developed by minimizing
the residual. No changes were made in the coeffi
cients of the A terms. For normal hydrogen, B was
changed to

O.08063T,
P,T

for temperatures from 98 0 to 423 0 K and pressnres
up to 1,050 atm. The average deviation in Z was
0.36 percent with maximum del";ations less than 1
percent for all but a few low·temperature points.
For neon, B was changed to

O.1025T,
P,T

for temperatures from 120 0 to 973' K and pressures
up to 1,500 atm. The average deviation in Z was
0.34 percent with maximum deviations less than
1 percent for all but a few high-pressure and low
temperature points. Efforts to attain a lower tem-

perature range to comparable accuracy with this
type of modification were unsuccessful. In the range
of applicability, these equations should be used with
caution when calculating derived thermod~'namic

functions, such as the isobaric specific heat.

RI 7100. Extraction Behavior of Cerium.Group Lanthanide.
in a Primary Amine.Chelating Agent Syst"m, by

D. J. Bauer, R. E. Lindstrom, and K. B. Higbie.
February 1968. 12 pp. 6 figs. A primary amine
extraction system was investigated for fractionating
a cerium-group, lanthanide sulfate mixture. Addi
tion of diethylenetriaminepenta-acetic acid (DTPA)
to the amine extraction system resulted in separation
factors as high as 5.4 for lanthanum-cerium, 8.0 for
cerium-praseodymium, 3.7 for praseodymium-neo
dymium, and 7.0 for neodymium-samarium. In multi
stage studies of a cerium-free lanthanide mixture,
96 percent of the lanthanum was recovered with a
purity of 95 percent.

RI 7101. Evaluation of Continuoul Recording X.Ray Alh
Meter, by J. Hudy, Jr., and A. W. Deur

brouck. April 1968. 2 pp. 4 figs, An investiga
tion has been made to determine the applicability of
the Cendrex X-ray instrument for the measurement
of the ash content of washed bituminous coal prod
ucts. The results obtained for selected products from
six preparation plants in the Appalachian region
and one preparation plant in the midwestern region
are described. Emphasis of the study was placed on
low-ash bituminous coal products suitable for utility
or metallurgical markets. There was good agree
ment between the results obtained by conventional
ash-determination methods and by ash determina
tion llsing the Cendrex for all products tested.

RI 7102. Evaluation of Synthetic Organic Flocculants in rhe
Tr"atmenr of Coal Refuse Slurries, by Kenneth J.

:'tIiller and A. W. Deurbrouck. April 1968. 14 pp.
6 figs, To determi~e the effectiveness of the many
new flocculants available to the coal industry, 20 of
these reagents were evaluated treating slurry feeds
to four ~ef':lse thi~k.eners. Settling rates and super
natant lIquld clantles were determined for each of
the flocculants on the four slurries, and zeta poten
tial measurements of the slurry solids were made.
The test results showed that the flocculants provided
co~p~rable .re~ults wh~n )udged categorically as
aniOniC, nomOnlC, or catIOnic. It was also apparent
that control of zeta potential insures maximum
benefit from a flocculant.

RI 1103. Limits of Flame Propagation of Coal Dust.Merhane-
Air Mixrures, by J. M. Singer, A. E. Bruszak,

and J. Gr.umer. April.l~68. 12 pp. 4 figs. Flame
propagatIOn of lower hmlt hybrid coal dust-methane
air mixtures in vertical and horizontal flame ducts
of 15.2 ~m i.d and 1.~ m leng~h has been investigated
to provlde mformatlon bearing on safety in mines.
Fuel concentrations at lower limits of flame propa
gation and equivalences of coal dust and methane
are much higher for continuing flame propagation
than for short-span flame propagation in the vicinity
of an ':ov7~drh;ng" ignition source. As the energy
of the Ign.ltlOn source was increased, the flame speed
and the dIstance of flame propagation from the igni
tion source increased, whereas the total fuel concen
tration at the lower limit decreased. (Out of print.)

RI 7104. Analyses of Tipple and Delivered Samples of Coal
Collecred During Fiscal Year 1961, by S. J. Aresco

an,d J. B. Janus. 1968. 43 pp. The Bureau of
Mmes has been active in promoting the purchase of
coal for Government use under specifications that
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define the requirements in terms of the heating yalue
of the coal, expressed in British thermal units, and
the composition as shown by proximate analvses. To
these, when required, a re added the ash-softening
temperature, the free-swelling index, and the Hard
grove grindability index. Under most of these speci
tication contracts the bidders guarantee the quality
of the coal and that guaranteed by the successful
bidder becomes the standard of his contract. The
samples are analyzed by the Bureau of Mines to
determine whether the coal is of the quality guar
anted by the contractor; if it is not, a price adjust
ment is made. Analyses of the delivered coal and
tipple samples provide valuable data for use in
e..-aluating future bids. In addition the continuous
sampling of coal as delivered is a check on the prac
tical results obtained in burning the coal. 30 cents.

RI 7105. Analyzing Midget Impinger Dust Samples With an
Electronic Counter, by Floyd G. Anderson,

Thomas F. Tomb, and Murray Jacobson. April
1968. 8 pp. 4 figs. Bureau of Mines studies show
that an electronic counter can be used for deter
mining dust concentrations from midget impinger
samples collected in bituminous coal mines. A sam
ple correlation coefficient of 0.91 for data obtained
using the electronic counter and the Bureau of ~lines
microprojector procedures indicates a significant
linear relationship between the methods. The elec
tronic counter provides better counting precision
and reduces analytical time.

RI 7106. A High.Temperature. Two.Phase Extraction Tech.
nique for Tungsten Minerals. by John M. Gomes,

Kneji C chida, and Don H. Baker, Jr. April
1968. 13 pp. 6 figs. A two-phase molten halide
silicate technique for extracting tungstic oxide
(WO,) from scheelite (Ca\VO.) and wolframite
« Fe, !lIn) \\'0.) was investigated. The halide phase
extracted over 99 percent of the WO, whereas the
lower silicate phase retained about 90 percent of
the calcium, iron, or manganese oxides. The most
efficient extraction and separation of tungsten from
scheelite was accomplished at 1,080° C in a molten
system containing, in mole-percent, !J calcium tung
state (CaWO,), 42 sodium chloride (KaCll. 28 so
dium fluoride (:\'"aF) , 17 sodium metasilicate
(Na,SiO.), and 4 alumina (ALa,). Wolframite was
also treated at 1,080° C; the molten system con
tained, in mole-percent, 11 (Fe, Mn)WO" 74 NaCl,
and 15 i'a.SiO".

RI 7107. Ferrite Control by Cobalt Additions to a Semiau..
tenitic Stainless Steel, by M. M. Tilman. April

1968. 14 pp. 8 figs. The objectives of this re
search were to determine the practicability of using
cobalt as a means of controlling the amount of fer
rite in the microstructures of semiaustenitic stain
less steels and to determine the effects of reduced
ferrite content on mechanical properties of these
steels. Cobalt additions of up to 3 weight-percent
were made to type 17-7 PH (AISI 631) stainless
steel. Ferrite contents were determined for alloys
in the aged condition and for alloys quenched from
the hot working temperature. Ferrite can be com
pletely eliminated from the microstructure of 17-7
PH stainless steel by additions of cobalt, but com
plete elimir.ation of the ferrite phase results in lower
tensile strength, yield strength, and hardness. Ten
sile properties, hardness, and impact strength were
determined for aged material. A subzero tempera
ture treatment before heattreating was necessary
to obtain maximum strength in the alloys contain
ing cobalt. Addition of 2 weight-percent cobalt en-
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hances mechanical properties of 17-7 PH stainless
steel.

RI 71 08. Sampling and Analysis of Flue Gas for Oxides of
Sulfur and Nitrogen, by J. F. Smith, J. A.

Hultz, and A. A. Orning. April 1968. 21 pp. 5
figs. A series of studies of emissions from large
coal·fired steam generators have included measure
ments of the concentrations of oxides of sulfur and
oxides of nitrogen. The sampling equipment, method
of sampling, anti analytical techniques used for proc
essing of these samples are detailed. A method
based on the precipitation of benzidene sulfate was
developed for determining both SO, and total oxides
of sulfur in the presence of interfering acidic com
ponents in the stack gases. In addition, difficulties
encountered with sampling and analytical techniques
are also described. Work done under an agreement
with the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

RI 7109. Recavery Percentage af Bituminaul Coal Depasits in
the United Statel (in Twa Partl). Part 1. Under

ground Minel, by Raymond L. Lowrie. April 1968.
19 pp. 2 figs. For many years it has been con
sidered that an average of 50 percent of the coal
in the deposits exploited has been recovered. Owing
to many changes in mining methods during the past
two decades, this study was initiated to obtain an
up-to-date measurement of recovery percentage and
thus establish part of the basis from which presently
recoverable reserves may be estimated. Recovery
percentages were determined within mined areas of
200 underground coal mines. These comprised a
statistical sample selected to be representative of
operating mines in relation to their significance to
depletion of reserves. The results ranged from 29
to 91 percent and averaged 57.0 == 1.7 percent (95
percent confidence limit). Six factors were identified
mathematically as significantly affecting recovery
percentages; (1) Pilla ring system, (2) top rock and
cond itions, (3) bottom rock and conditions, (4)
marketability, (5) coalbed thickness, and (6) pro
ductivity. Skill and attitude of mine operators
toward recovery, although not measured, were prob
able factors. Five other variables that were tested
did not show any significant relationship with re
covery percentages. Also, five mining equipment
features were identified, through discussions with
mine officials, as affecting adversely recovery per
centage at some mines.

RI 7110. Dewatering Coal Flotation Tailing by the Admixture
of Crushed Washery Refuse, by M. R. Geer,

P. S. Jacobsen, and M. Sokaski. April 1968. 15 pp.
1 fig. The ever-increasing need to guard against
stream pollution has intensified interest in the prob
lems of handling and disposing of flotation tailing.
Therefore, the Bureau of Mines investigated the
possibility of using crushed washery refuse to adsorb
the free water in thickened flotation tailings on a
bench scale and then in a pilot plant because the
conventional methods of disposing of coal flotation·
tailings-impounding them or filtering them so they
are dry enough to be conveyed to the refuse dump
a.re. sOJ!letimes either impractical because of space
ImlltatlOns or costly because of low filter capacity.
Most of the refuse samples tested were of similar
mineralogical composition and exhibited similar water
retention capability. The amount of crushed refuse
required to adsorb the water in a partic"-llar tailing
was influenced greatly by the fineness of the solids
in the tailing and hence the percentage of solids to
which it could be thickened. The ratio of crushed
refuse to tailing solids required to provide a mix-
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ture dry enough to be carried on an inclined con
veyor belt varied from 2.4 to 6.4. Several chemical
agents that were tested were very effective in turn
ing the free water in tailings into a stable gel. Fly
ash also was very effective in adsorbing water.

RI 7111. Improved Method for Calclliating Areas and Snape
Facton of Flow Ne", by R. V. Higgins and

A. J. Leighton. April 1968. 32 pp. 3 figs. This
paper describes a method and a computer program
for calculating shape factors and areas of channels
that turn more than 90' and conduct fluids into the
backs of wells. The program represents an improve
ment over a previous Bureau of Mines investigation
by using a 4-point Lagrange interpolation equation
instead of a 3-point and by summing areas of trape
zoids with either x altitudes or y altitudes. Some of
the techniques reported in this paper can also be
used to compute the areas between contours and
the lengths of lines that turn more than 90'.

RI 7112. Chromillm by Thermal Decomposition of Bisbenzene
Chromillm, by B. D. Nash, T. T. Campbell,

and F. E. Block. April 1968. 19 pp. 8 figs. The
object of this research was to investigate the tech
nical feasibility of preparing chromium metal by
the thermal decomposition of bisbenzene chromium.
Bisbenzene chromium, a pi-bonded sandwich type
organometal!ic compound, was thermally decomposed
under reduced pressure to form a metal plate on a
heated substrate. Metal recovery was close to 100
percent of theoretical, with deposition rates up to
20.8 mgihr 'em'. :'ole tal purity was dependent not
only upon the purity of the starting material but
also upon the sublimation rate of bisbenzene chro
mium. Total detectable metallic impurities ranged
from a low of 18 ppm to several hundred ppm. In
general, metallic impurities were less than 100 ppm.
Carbon, the major nonmetallic impurity. ranged
from less than 0.3 percent to more than 10 percent.
The carbon contamination is most likely a result of
the decomposition of the organic portion of bis
benzene chromium. An unusual property of some of
the deposits was their outstanding corrosion resist
ance. Cnlike pure electrolytic chromium, which dis
solves readily, these deposits were insoluble in hot
mineral acids.

RI 7113, Effects of Boron and of Boron With Carbon on the
Mechanical Properties of Vanadium, by H. G.

Iverson. D. R. :'olathews. and J. S. Winston. April
19G8. 18 pp. 12 figs. The effects of adding boron
and boron plus carbon to electrorefined vanadium
were evaluated with respect to mechanical proper
ties at low temperatures and response to heat treat
ment. Grain size was signmcantly decreased with
the addition of 0.05 percent boron, the decreases
ranging- from 30 percent at 800' C to 75 percent
at 1.100' C. Increasing the boron content resulted
in only a small increase in strength at room tem
perature, but at 77' K boron contents of 0.005 to
0.Oi6 percent increased the yield strength of vana·
dium over 50 percent, from 70,000 psi to 110,000 psi.
"'hen boron and carbon were present together, the
individual grain-refining effects obtained with either
element were retained. Approximately a twofold
increase in strength was obtained by age-hardening
the alloys containinl!' both boron and carbon. Alloys
with only boron additions did not age-harden.

RI 7114. Three-Piece Concrete Sets for Small Openings. A
Progress Report. by K. R. Dorman, M. E. Poad,

and :'of. O. Serbousek. April 1968. 51 pp. 28 figs.
To develop the potential of precast concrete sets as

a support medium in underground mines, a three
piece precast concrete drift set was designed for a
small opening and tested to destruction in an under
ground straining frame. Thirty-six tests were made
with three sizes of members using three different
loading conditions. In addition, 14 members were
tested individually in the laboratory. Test results
are compared with theoretical calculations. A cost
comparison shows the use of concrete sets would be
advantageous where conventional wooden timber
requires excessive replacement.

RI 7115. Preparation of Biodegradable Synthetic Detergen"
From Low-Temperatllre Lignite Tar. by John S.

Berber and Robert V. Rahfuse. April 1968. B pp.
'4 figs. Olefin and paraffin mixtures (C".C" and
C"-C,,,j were separated from low-temperature lig.
nite tar by urea adduction and sulfated to yield
secondary alkyl sulfate detergents. The ClO-ClO
secondary alkyl sulfate showed a 99.3 percent bio
degradability, and the C,,,-C,,, fraction showed a 96.8
percent biodegradability, exceeding the required
standard of 80 percent for the biodegradability of
anionic detergents in washing and cleaning com
pounds. Chlorination of paraffins yielded a deter
gent of 93.2 to 93.4 percent biodegradability.

RI 7116. Stlldy of Coillmbillm and Tantaillm Alloys, by
Herbert R. Babitzke and Jack G. Croeni.

April 1968. 16 pp. 8 figs. The purpose of this
investigation was to optimize the high-temperature
properties of columbium and tantalum. Columbium
and tantalum were combined with selected allo)';ng
elements to achieve solid solution and dispersion
strengthening. Fifty-six alloys were evaluated to
determine their formability, hardness, strength at
elevated temperatures, and oxidation resistance.

The following six alloys showed high-temperature
strength:

Cb-15Hf-5W-2Zr-4AI-4Ti-2N I Ta-20Hf-4Al
Cb-15Hf-5W-5Zr Ta-30Hf-4AI
Cb-15.3Ti-4.1Zr-13.7Hf Ta-20Hf-5W-4Al

At 1,200' C the columbium alloys had strength
values of 40,000 psi or greater, and the tantalum
alloys had strength va lues from 50,000 to 58,000 psi.
For a 2-hour test period at 1,000' C, weight gains
of only 9 and 8 mg/cm', respectively, were observed
on oxidation testing of two alloys, Cb-15Hf-5W-2Zr
4AI-4Ti-2X and Ta-20Hf-4AI.

RI 7117. Silver Recovery From Waste Photographic Soilltions
by Metallic Displacement, by R. O. Dannenberg

and G. :'01. Potter. April 1968. 22 pp. 5 figs. A
metallic displacement process, utilizing easily avail
able steel wool or steel window screen, was devised
and successfully used for the recovery of silver from
waste photographic fixing solutions. Laboratory and
prolonged commercial-scale testing- established that
the iron filament type unit will efficiently precipitate
silver, as a hi!,\"h-grade sludge, from acidic waste
photographic fixing solutions ranging in grade from
les than 1 to over 10 grams of silver per liter. Data
and design information are presented to facilitate
the construction and operation of a practical unit
of any desired size. A smelting process for recover
ing pure silver from precipitated sludge containing
27 to 80 percent silver was devised.

RI 711 B. TlInglten Whilkers by Vapor-Phase Growth, by
A. G. Starliper and H. Kenworthy. April

1968. 13 pp. 11 figs. Laboratory studies were
made to produce whiskers of tungster. over a wide
range of operating temperatures. Hydrogen reduc
tion of tungsten hexachloride in a vacuum furnace
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at temperatures from 2,700' to 3,300' C yielded a
small quantity of tungsten whiskers, provided a low
degree of supersaturation was maintained. Direct
measurements of 3,000,000 to 4,000,000 psi were ob
tained for the ultimate tensile strengths of indio
vidual whiskers averaging 3 to 4 microns in diam
eter with average aspect ratios of 1,000. This com
pares with strengths of 300,000 to 400,000 psi for
13-micron-diameter commercial filaments.

RI 7119. Nonpyritic Smelting of Copper Concentrates, by
J. L. Reuss and M. M. Fine. April 1968.

10 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated
the technical feasibility of smelting copper concen
trates containing chalcocite (Cu.S) and native cop
per using nonpyritic sulfur-bearing materials to aid
matte formation. The procedure consisted of com
bining various proportions of commercial chalcocite
concentrate, smelter slag, fluxes, and matte-forming
constituents to produce charges of comparable com
positions. The mixtures were charged in fire-clay
crucibles and smelted in an induction furnace at
1,300' C. The research proved that either sulfur or
gypsum can replace pyrite as a matte-forming ma
terial and that gypsum produces an exceptionally
high-grade copper matte. The addition of small
quantities of metallic iron to the nonpyritic smelting
charge furthers the removal of sulfur, improves the
recovery of copper, and makes it possible to utilize
gypsum as the exclusive flux and matte-forming
ingredient, thereby eliminating the necessity of add
ing limestone.

RI 7120. Hydraulic Mining of Anthracite. Analysis of Ope.-
ating Variables, by Wilbert T. Malenka.

April 1968. 19 pp. 10 figs. A modified factorial
experiment was used to determine the effect of oper
ating factors in hydraulic mining of anthracite.
Seven basic factors at various levels were considered.
The significant factors were found to be pressl1re
volume, pattern, and jet traverse speed. Mining
data were programed for computer, and a prediction
equation was determined from printout information
based on the hydraulic "jumbo" operating param
eters and characteristics of anthracite. The source
of error is discussed. The prediction equation is
general in nature and might be useful in delineating
performance characteristics in the design of equip
ment and/or more effective utilization in a medium
with characteristics similar to those of anthracite.
Work done in cooperation with the Glen Alden Coal
Corp. (now Blue Coal Corp.).

RI 7121. Effects of Cobalt on Precipitation Hardening of AM
350 Stain Ie.. Steel, by M. M. Tilman. April

1968. 6 pp. 3 figs. A series of alloys was labo
ratory prepared by adding up to 4 weight-percent
cobalt to the basic composition of type AM 350
(AISI 633) stainless steel. Aging curves were estab
lished for each alloy at 750', 850', and 950' F for
lengths of time up to 100 hours. A series of an
nealed steels containing as much as 1 weight-percent
cobalt was cold-rolled 50 percent and aged for 3
hours at 850' F. No improvement in hardness due
to cobalt was observed in the steels transformed by
heat treatment. Slight improvements in hardness
were observed in the steels transformed by cold
working.

RI 7122. Similar Composition. of Alkanes F.om Coal, Pet.o-
leum, Natural Gas and Fi.cher.Tropsch P.oduct.

Colculcrlion of Isome.., by R. A. Friedel and A. G.
Sharkey, Jr. April 1968. 10 pp. Data on compo
sitions of natural substances are important in the
study of possible interrelationships. The similarity
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of the low-molecular-weight alkane isomers from
crude oil and Fischer-Tropsch catalytic synthesis
product has been reported. A similar composition
for the alkane isomers from high-temperature coal
carbonization has been found. The composition of
the C. to C, alkane isomers from these three sources
can be calculated quantitatively with the equations
previously developed to calculate alkane isomers in
Fischer-Tropsch products. An interesting reversal of
the concentrations of the monomethyl isomers from
C. (2 Me > 3 Me) to C, (3 Me > 2 Me) occurs in
all three products; fragmentary comparisons at
higher carbon numbers indicate some dissimilarities.

Naphthene isomers in the C. to C, range for crude
oil and high-temperature coal carbonization also
have similar compositions. Aliphatic hydrocarbons
from low-temperature coal carbonization processes
are considerably different, consisting mainly of nQr
mal alkanes.

RI 7123. Recove.y of Cerium and Lanthanum by O.onation
of Lanthanide Solutions, by D. J. Bauer and

R. E. Lindstrom. May 1968. 9 pp. 2 figs. Oxi
dation of mixed lanthanide solutions with ozone at
pH 4.5 and at ambient temperature resulted in pre
cipitation of 98 percent of the original cerium
present. Corresponding cerium purity was increased
nom 50 to 98 percent. A second ozone oxidation
precipitation step produced cerium of 99.9-percent
purity in high yield from the 98-percent-pure mate
rial. Alternately, ozonation at pH 6.5 and 85° C
differentially precipitated cerium and rare-earth ele
ments heavier than cerium and left 89 percent of
the original lanthanum in solution at a purity of
95 percent. Subsequent recovery of cerium from the
heavier rare-earth elements in the precipitate was
accomplished by dissolving the precipitate in dilute
mineral acid and reoxidizing the cerium with ozone
at pH 4.5 and at ambient temperature. The filtrate
contained an enriched praseodymium-neodymium
samarium-europium mixture that is amenable to
separation by ion-exchange or solvent extraction.

RI 7124. Analysi. of Mineral Matter in Coals by X·Ray
Fluorescence, by Martin Berman and Sabri

Ergun. May 1968. 20 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of
Mines investigated the mineral matter content of
38 American coals using X-ray fluorescence. Meas
urements of the Ko. intensity for magnesium, alumi
num, silicon, sulfur, calcium, and iron permit ~he
determination of those elements as well as an In
direct determination of the ash content of the coals.
The percentage of each of the six elements was cor
rected for absorption by all six elements as well as
by hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen. It made
little difference whether the values used for hydro
gen, carbon, and nitrogen were obtained from chemi
cal analysis or whether average values for all coals
were used. In all cases, oxygen was obtained by
difference. The correction for absorption by all these
elements involved the inversion of a 6 X 6 matrix
and was performed by computer. Assuming that
the elements magnesium, aluminum, silicon, calcium,
and iron were present in the ash as oxides, the
quantity of ash was determined. The results for
the mineral elements as well as for ash and oxygen
were in good agreement with chemical results.

Particle size was found to have a significant effect
on fluorescence intensities. A study of size effects
was made for pyrite particles, since the sulfur con
tent of coals is of particular interest. Theoretical
equations were derived and verified relating the in
tensity to particle size. It was found that the coal
samples must be ground to less than 2 microns. Sul
fur appears in several forms in coal, and the effect
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of sulfur form on intensity was investigated. It was
found that the Ka intensity was independent of suI.
fur form but the K{3 intensity varied with the type
of sulfur. Thus, the Ka intensity was used for
determination of the quantity of sulfur present.
Utilization of the sulfur K{3 intensity did not permit
a determination of the proportions of sulfur forms
present in coal. However, for synthetic mixtures of
cystine and pyrite in carbon black, measurement of
sulfur Ka and K{3 permit determination of each con
stituent from measurements of sulfur intensities
alone.

RI 7125. Vapor Pr...ur•• of Liquid Columbium (2.740· to
3,140' K) and Liquid Hafnium (2,500· to 2.810' K).

by R. K. Koch, W. E. Anable, and R. A. Beall. May
1968. 24 pp. 11 figs. The vapor pressures of
liquid columbium and liquid hafnium were deter
mined by the Langmuir free evaporation method as
a part of the Bureau of Mines program on the
study of transition metals. An electron-beam fur
nace with a water-cooled copper crucible was used
for melting. Temperature was measured with a
two-color ratio pyrometer. Least-squares analvses
of the vapor pressure data gave the following
equations:

31310
Log p (atm) = 5.429 - --y-

for liquid columbium in the range 2,740' to 3,140' K,
and

L (tm) - 690 28,850og p a = i>. - -T-

for liquid hafnium in the ra"nge 2,500' to 2,810' K.
Third-law evaluations of each data set gave mean
heats of sublimation (298.15' K) of 175.1 ± 3.2
kcal/mole and 148.3 ::!: 1.2 kcal/mole for columbium
and hafnium, respectively. Second-law standard
heats of sublimation determined from sigma plots
and from sigma-prime plots agreed fairly well with
the third·law values. The sigma·prime plots gave
standard entropies of sublimation of 30.96 ± 0.84
eu and 33.56 = 0.44 eu for columbium and hafnium,
respectively.

RI 7126. Oxidation of L.ad Blast Furnac. MaH. by F.rra-
&acillu. F.rraoxidan. or a Dilut. Acid Solution, by

John D. Corrick and Joseph A. Sutton. May 1968.
19 pp. 8 figs. A dilute sulfuric acid leach was de
veloped for extracting lead and copper from lead

"blast furnace mattes and the chemistry was defined.
The possible application of Ferroba.cillu8 ferroozi
dans to the problem of salvaging lead and copper
from blast furnace mattes was also investigated.
(perating conditions were varied to determine their
effect on the oxidation and hence extraction of lead
and copper from the matte. Conditions varied were
temperature, pH, reaction time, aeration in the
slurry, and particle size of the matte.

A set of optimum conditions was develo-ped that
resulted in maximum lead and copper sulfide oxida
tion. Tests employing these optimum conditions
resulted in 82.3 percent of the lead and 98.7 percent
of the copper bein~ extracted by a dilute acid leach,
while maximum lead and copper extracted using
F. feTTOOxida1UJ was 69.8 percent of the lead and
78.4 percent of the cOPper. Tests conducted with a
different sample of blast furnace matte indicated
that the dilute acid leach might have wide applica
tion in extracting lead and copper from other such
blast furnace mattes.

RI 7127. Th. Incendivity of P.rminib'. Explo.iv.. In Coal
Dust·Ga..Air Mixtur••, by C. M. Mason. P. A.

Richardson, and R. W. Van Dolah. May 1968. 12
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pp. 2 figs. Mechanical mining produces large
quantities of ver)' fine coal dust called float dust.
The associated increase in hazard requires a re
examination of the Bureau of Mines method of eval
uating the incendivity of explosives in coal dust·gas
air mixtures. A technique recently developed by
Bureau of Mines laboratories for evaluating the in
cendivity of explosives in coal dust-air mixtures was
applied, with modifications, to coal dust·air-natural
gas mixtures. A series of permissible explosives
were evaluated by this modified technique. Results
indicate that the modified technique could be the
basis of a more discriminatory procedure than that
presently in use.

RI 7128. D.v.loping a Th.rmoch.mical Mod.1 for the Iron
Blall Furnac.. Rat. of R.duction of Granular F.r

rou. Oxide by Carbon Monoxid. in a Packed B.d, by Hillary
W. St. Clair. May 1968. 13 pp. Reaction rate
coefficients were determined from analyses of the
effluent gas for the reduction of granular ferrous
oxide to metallic iron by passing carbon monoxide
through a packed bed of oxide at a controlled rate
in the temperature range 1,000' to 1,300' C, Co
efficients were determined by the comparison of
observed analyses and calculated analyses using a
mathematical model that takes into account the
nonuniform composition of both the solid oxide and
the gas. A method is also given for finding the value
of the rate coefficient that best fits the observed
data.

RI 7129. Shal•• for Lightw.ight Aggr.gat. in Appalachian
Region, K.ntucky and T.nn....., by Ronald P.

Hollenbeck and M. E. Tyrrell. May 1968. 54 pp.
14 figs. Shales in the Appalachian region of Ken
tucky and Tennessee were sampled and tested to
determine their use as raw materials for the manu
facture of lightweight aggregate by the rotary·kiln
method. Nine samples were obtained from eastern
Kentucky and 143 samples were obtained from east
ern Tenneessee. As a result of preliminarv testing
of these samples, two sources in eastern Kentucky
and 11 sources in eastern Tennessee were resampled
for rotary·kiln tests. The rotary-kiln tests showed
the two sources in Kentucky and seyen sources in
Tennessee contained shale that would produce satis
factory aggregate. Lightweight aggregate processed
from these nine sources was tested in concrete shapes
and was found to be suitable for use in structural
concrete.

RI 7130. Application of Filiform Tungll.n To Reinforc. M.tal.,
by A. G. Starliper and H. Kenworthy.

May 1968. 18 pp. 12 figs. The Bureau of Mines
made laboratory inYestigations to determine the
feasibility of utilizing fine tungsten wires to rein
force a number of nonferrous metals and alloys and
a superalloy, S-816. The composites of tungsten
filament and metals were chosen to attain eleyated
temperature strength and corrosion resistance. Ori
ented clean or precoated tungsten wires were incor
porated with the other metals by extrusion, swaging,
and infiltration casting. Although widely varying
characteristics were found in the composites, none
were considered satisfactorv for high·temperature
use, chiefly because of reactions between the matrix
metal-tungsten surface. Diffusion, solution, and
chemical reactions between matrix and tungsten
wires were sufficiently slow for some combinations,
such as 15 y/o S-816, to exhibit increased high
temperature ~trength for a limited time. A few
metals failed to wet or bond to the tungsten sur·
faces, while a few responded after precoating with
a third metal.
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RI 7131. Carbanizing Praperties af Coal. Fram Fayette,
Greene, and Washington Counties, Pa., by D. E.

Wolfson and C. Ortuglio. May 1968. 14 pp. 1 fig.
The Bureau of Mines carbonized 21 coal samples
from Fayette, Greene, and Washington Counties,
Pa., at 900" C, using the Bureau of }lines-American
Gas Association (BM-AGA) method, and deter
mined yields of products and physical properties of
the coke. These samples represented high-volatile
A Pittsburgh, Sewickley, Waynesburg, and Upper
Freeport and medium-volatile Upper Freeport and
Lower Kittanning coals. About 20 percent of all
coals presently carbonized in commercial coke ovens
in the t:nited States are mined in Greene and Wash.
ington Counties, principally from the Pittsburgh
seam. Sulfur content of the Pittsburgh coals in these
counties is moderately high (1.0 to 3.2 percent) but,
because of extremely large reserves, accessibility to
Eastern United States markets and excellent blend
ing characteristics to yield strong coke, these coun
ties will continue to be an important source of
metallurgical coals in the future. Most coals from
the other seams contained more than 2 percent sul
fur, which would limit their use as metallurgical
coa15.

RI 7132. Dust Explosibility of Chemicals, Drug., Dyes, and
Pesticides, by Henry G. Dorsett, Jr., and John

Nagy. May 1968. 23 pp. 1 fig. Dust explosion
data obtained in laboratory tests by the Bureau of
Mines are presented for 73 chemical compounds and
mixtures, 29 drugs, 27 dyes, and 46 pesticides. In
formation is given on ignition temperatures of cloud
and layer, minimum igniting energy, minimum ex
plosive concentration, percent of inert dust required
to pre\'ent flame propagation, limiting oxygen con
centration in the atmosphere to prevent ignition,
and pressures and rates of pressure rise at dust
concentrations of 0.1. 0."2, 0.5, La, and 2.0 ounces per
cubic foot. Explosibility indexes are computed where
data are available to permit comparison of the rela
tive explosion hazard. Variations of explosibility
parameters with chemical compositions are discussed.
General means for minimizing the dust explosion
hazard are reviewed.

RI 7133. Methods for Determining Nitrogen Oxides in Auto-
motive Exhausts, by Basil Dimitriades. May

1968. 29 pp. 9 figs. Five recently developed
methods for determining nitrogen oxides in auto
motive exhausts have been evaluated from the stand
point of accuracy and applicability in current ex
haust studies. Results showed that methods requir
ing conversion of nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide as
a part of the analytical procedure are subject to
errors introduced by the instability of NO,. The
extent of some of these errors has been determined
and procedures have been developed to minimize un
desirable influences. On the basis of the results
obtained from this study, recommendations are made
regarding procedures for batch type or continuous
measurement of nitrogen oxides in exhaust streams.
Work done in cooperation with the Coordinating Re
search Council, Inc.

RI 7134. Heavy Liquid Cyclone Concentration of Mineral.
(in Two Parts). 2. A Study af Liquid Cyclone

Concentration of Various Mineral Systems, by R. B. Tippin
and James S. Browning. June 1968. 53 pp. 25
figs. Research investigations conducted on five ore
samples show the applicability of heavy liquid sepa
ration (HLS) techniques to mineral processing.
Under proper operating conditions, semicontinuous
tests in small fluid cyclones yielded 90 percent sink-
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float concentrates with recoveries exceeding 90 per
cent on minus 35-mesh ore samples of kyanite,
potash, spodumene, fluorspar, and beryl. Although
none of the ores were examined in detail, their re
sponse to this novel concentration method provides
basic examples that are typical of the process.

Various aspects of cyclone design and operational
characteristics of heavy liquid cyclone circuits were
studied which demonstrated the flexibility of HLS
by using multiples units connected in series. A com
parison of two heavy liquid solutions, tetra bromo
ethane and methylene bromide, exhibited their indi
vidual advantages and limitations. Unique problems
relative to this process are discussed including liquid
viscosity, mineral composition of the ore, toxicity,
and material handling hazards. Work done in co
operation with the University of Alabama.

RI 7135. Measurement of Oleic Acid on Mineral Surfaces
Using a Gas-Liquid Chromatograph, by Jerry L.

Huiatt, J. Vance Batty, and B. F. Andrew. May
1968. 22 pp. 2 figs. An accurate and reproducible
procedure was developed using the gas-liquid chro
matograph to quantitatively measure oleic acid on
flotation products and in flotation water phases. The
method comprised extraction of the oleic acid from
the mineral surfaces with alcoholic NaOH, esterifi
ca tion of the extracted oleate, and chromatography
of the methyl ester with an internal standard.
Quantitative analysis of oleic acid on flotation prod
ucts from test tube and bench-scale flotation tests
with pure minerals and with natural ores proved
the applicability of the method on a variety of min
erals. The accountability of oleic acid added was
100 percent ± 5 percent.

RI 7136. Elastic Pressure Di.tortion of the Volumes of a
Burnett Compressibility Apparatus, by Ted C.

Briggs and Robert E. Barieau. June 1968. 32 pp.
1 fig. Equations for the elastic pressure distortion
of the volumes of a Burnett compressibility appara
tus are developed and presented in this report for
volumes under internal and external applied pres
sures. An experimental method for the determina
tion of the external-pressure distortion coefficients
is presented. Young's modulus and the internal
pressure distortion coefficients are computed from
the experimentally determined external-pressure dis
tortion coefficients. The temperature dependence of,
the pressure distortion coefficients and of Young's
modulus is evaluated for the temperature range a·
to 80" C.

RI 7137. Cast Hafnium Carbide-Carbon Alloys: Preparation,
Evaluation, and Properties, by R. P. Adams,

M. 1. Copeland, D. K. Deardoff, and R. L. Lincoln.
June 1968. 50 pp. 26 figs. Because of the extreme
interest in materials with high melting temperatures
and the advantages offered over the powder route
for making high-density material, arc-melting and
centrifugal-casting methods were investigated for
preparing shapes of hafnium carbide with and with
out excess carbon. Highly satisfactory equipment
was constructed and efficient operating procedures
were established. Also, methods for preparing con
sumable electrodes and shrink-tolerant graphite
molds were developed. Although crack-free hafnium
carbide (6.3 weight-percent carbon) shapes ""ere not
made, coherent castings containing 9 to 13.5 weight
percent carbon were produced; the same composi
tions were shown to be resistant to thermal shock.
Selected physical and chemical tests were performed
on castings chosen for investigation by chemical and
nondestructive inspection techniques. Electrical con
ductivit~· and thermal expansio.l measurements were
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made. Measurable oxidation of all the compositions
studied was observed to start between 500' and
600' C. Attack by nitrogen, however, did not occur
until temperatures exceeded 2,000' C. A linear rela
tionship of the logarithm of the diamond pyramid
hardness to the temperature was noted. Consider
able scatter of the bend-rupture strengths at room
temperature and of the tensile strengths up to
2,000' C was found. However, at the latter tem
perature and above, a definite relationship of
strength to temperature was observed and some
ductility was noted. Work done under an agreement
with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.

RI 7138. Effect of Ammonia in Cyanicle Solution on Copper
Extraction From a Michigan Ore, by A. F.

Colombo. May 1968. 7 pp. 1 fig. Bench-scale
research was undertaken to determine if adding
ammonia to cyanide leaching solutions would en
hance the extraction of copper from an argillaceous
Michigan copper ore. Two leaching techniques, (l)
rolling using a tumbling bottle and (2) aerating
using a modified Buchner funnel, and variations in
pulp temperature were employed in evaluating the
effect of ammonia concentration on copper extraction.
Under these experimental conditions, the extraction
of copper was shown to be independent of ammonia
concentra tion and entirely dependent on cyanide
concentra tion.

RI 7139. Electrification of Ammonium Nitrate in Pneumatic
Loading. by E. L. Litchfield, M. H. Hay, and

J. S. Monroe. June 1968. 19 pp. 6 figs. The
electrification of ammonium nitrate-fuel oil (AN"
FO) blasting agents by pneumatic loaders is de
scribed and discussed. The consequences of the elec
trification are considered in light of the initiation
requirements of electric blasting caps. It is recom
mended (l) that semiconductive loading tubing be
utilized and (2) that the resistivity of the A~-FO

be controlled; it is further recommended that the
operator (3) test to assure continuity of the electric
detonator legwire-bridgewire-legwire circuit prior
to insertion of the cap into charge or borehole, (4)
keep the legwires shunted but not otherwise con
nected to ground during loading of the blasting
agent into the borehole, (5) assure that the borehole
is discharged prior to hooking up the detonator leads,
(6) assure that he is himself discharged prior to
handling the detonator leads, and (7) assure that
the blasting cap leads are never carried to the
AN-FO loader. The basis and significance of these
recommendation~ are explained.

RI 7140. Centrifugal Dewatering of Jamaican Red Mud, by
Philip C. Good and O. C. Fursman. June

1968. 10 pp. 1 fig. Red mud residue from Bayer
process treatment of Jamaican bauxite was de
watered in batch and in continuous centrifuges.
Solids content of the residue was increased from its
original value of 20 to 25 percent to about 40 per
cent by centrifuging. Clear effluent amo:un~ing to
approximately 40 percent of the slurry hqUld was
recovered containing dissolved alumina and soda
values for potential recycle to the alumina plant.
Addition of a chemical flocculant to the centrifuge
increased capacity by about 35 percent. Manufac
turer's estimate of large-scale equipment require
ments, based on data collected in this investigation,
was that a proposed installation for dewatering
16,000 tons per day of Jamaican red mud would
require twenty-two 24- by 60-inch solid-bowl-tvpe
centrifuges. Cost analysis of a proposed installa
tion, based on a Jamaican red mud tonnage of 16,000
per day, is included also.

RI 7141. Entrained-Bed Carbonization of Highly Fluid Bitu-
minaul Caall, by Manuel Gomez, W. S.

Landers, and E. O. Wagner. June 1968, 34 pp.
1 fig. Bituminous coals having maximum fluidity
values in the 40- to 25,400-dial-divisions-per-minute
(ddpm) range were carbonized in a continuous,
entrained-bed reactor. Carbonization was conducted
in an 8-inch-diameter vertical reactor at tempera
tures from 955 0 to 1,345' F and at air-to-coal ratios
ranging from 4.63 to 16.12 scfllb of moisture- and
ash-free coal charged. Carbonization rates from
about 118 to 360 Ibihr, as-carbonized basis, were
examir.ed. It was demonstrated that carbonization
temperature and air-to-coal ratio must exceed mini
mum values for continuous operation. Within the
operating conditions discussed, highly fluid bitumi
nous coal was carbonized to produce tar and non
agglomerated char. The yield of tar ranged from
21.3 to 38.9 gallons per ton and the char yield ranged
from 1,109 to 1,563 pounds per ton; all units ex·
pressed on a moisture- and ash-free basis. It was
demonstrated that the maximum fluidity and the
average size of the coal along with the air-to-coal
ratio and the carbonization temperature act together
to influence the carbonization product yields and
certain properties of the products. Prediction equa
tions were developed from the data for product
yields and selected properties of the char, tar, and
gas.

RI 7142. Development of a High-Temperature Interferometric
Dilatameter U.ing a La.er Light Source, by P. M.

Johnson, R. L. Lincoln, and E. R. McClure. June
1968. 13 pp. 7 figs. A design for a laser-powered
optical interferometer, using a specimen whose
thermal expansion is to be measured as part of the
optical system, was conceived and applied in a
prototype dilatometer. The object of this work was
the development of an absolute dilatometer capable
of use at elevated temperatures, particularly above
1,000' C. The prototype has been operated at tem
peratures exceeding 1,500' C. Results obtained with
this de.... ice agree within 2.5 percent with the pub
lished data -for the coefficient of expansion of
columbium.

RI 7143. An Ani.atrapic Ela.tic Solution for. Telting Stren
Relief Core., by Robert M. Becker. June

1968. 15 pp. 2 figs. A thick-wall cylinder solution
applicable to the evaluation of anisotropic elastic
parameters is derived for the interpretation of stress
relief data. For a restricted class of problems, a
special relationship among certain orthotropic mod
uli yields stress distributions for the plane ortho
tropic problem that are identical to the correspond
ing isotropic case. A ring or hollow cylinder with
these specialized anisotropic properties subjected to
uniform radial loads is one of the problems in this
class. Consequently, known stress solutions are used
to develop the strains and displacements for a spe
cialized orthotropic thick-wall cylinder under uni
form pressures. The results are consistent with
anisotropic equations used in the evaluation of in
situ rock stresses.

RI 7144. Laboratory Oil.Recavery Experimentl Uling Ultra-
sonic Energy, b~' C. I. Pierce and C. A. Komar.

June 1968. 8 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines con
ducted laboratory tests to determine if ultrasonic
energy could reduce either the residual water or oil
content of petroleum reservoir-rock samples from
Appalachian area oilfields. Brine-saturated core
samples were flooded with oil to residual brine satu
ration and subjected to 20 kilocycles per second
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ultrasonic energy. Then they were flooded with
brine to residual oil saturation and again subjected
to ultrasonic ene!"gy. Additional water displaced as
a result of the application of ultrasonic energy to
the flow system ranged from 0 to 4.3 percent of the
original brine and averaged 1.9 percent. The in
crease in oil recovery as a result of the ultrasonic
energy ranged from 0 to 9.0 percent of the original
oil and averaged 3.1 percent. On the basis of the
tests, it appears that 20-kcp acoustic waves would
not have field application for oil recovery.

RI 7145. High-Purity Vanadium by Metallothermic Reduction
of Vanadium Trichloride, b~' M. J. Ferrante,

F. E. Block, and J. L .. Schaller. July 1968. 22 pp.
8 figs. The preparation and subsequent reduction
of vanadium trichloride was investigated as a proc
ess for the production of high-purity vanadium
metal. Chlorine was reacted with vanadium oxide
in the presence of carbon to form vanadium tetra
chloride. The contaminant vanadium oxytrichloride
was also formed and later converted to tetrachloride
by reaction with chlorine in the presence of activated
charcoal. Vanadium tetrachloride was stirred con
tinuously during thermal dissociation to vanadium
trichloride powder from which volatile contaminants
were removed by distillation. The vanadium tri
chloride powder was reduced to vanadium sponge by
controlled feeding of the trichloride into molten mag
nesium. Excess reductant and byproduct salt were
removed from the vanadium sponge by high-vacuum
distillation. Batches as large as 6.5 kilograms of
sponge metal were prepared at an average reaction
efficiency of 98 percent. Vanadium sponge after
consolidation by arc-melting contained 820 to 1,330
ppm of interstitial impurities and had a hardness
between Rockwell B 40 and 70. This metal exhibited
excellent workability at room temperature. The
purification of impure vanadium metal by electron
beam melting resulted in lowering interstitial im
purities from 1,890 to 504 ppm and hardness from
Rockwell B 87 to 28.

RI 7146. Direct Electrolysis of Rare-Earth Oxides to Metals
and Alloys in Fluoride Melts, by E. Morrice,

E. S. Shedd, and T. A. Henrie. June 1968. 12 pp.
3 figs. Techniques developed by the Bureau of
Mines for the preparation of high-purity rare-earth
~etals and their alloys by electrolysis of the oxides
In fluoride media are summarized. Cerium, lantha
num, neodymium, praseodymium, dysprosium, gado
linium, a.nd yttrium metals, the mixture didymium,
and speCIfic alloys of these materials and samarium
with iron, nickel, chromium, and cobalt were pre
pared. Indi\'idual metals were electrodeposited in
the liquid state on tungsten or molybdenum cathodes.
Allovs were prepared by electrodepositing the rare
earth metal on a consumable cathode, at a tempera
ture above the melting' point of the eutectic formed
between the rare-earth element and the cathode ma
terial. Cells were desil/:ned for electrowinning metal
products in gram and pound quantities, and methods
for continuous electrowinning of cerium and lan
thanum were developed.

RI 7147. P....ure Pulses Produced by Underground Blaltl,
bv N. E. Hanna and }1. G. Zabetakis. June

1968. 16 'pp. 12 fil/:s. An investigation was made
of pressure pulses produced by unconfined explosive
blasts in underground openings. Four tests were
made with TKT or modified amatol charges ranging
in weight from 60 to 2,000 pounds; each test
involved either single or multiple charges. Pressure
time profiles were obtained usinJ1: mechanical self
recording pressure gages. The cube-root scaling law

for peak pressure was found to be valid within about
1 tunnel diameter; at greater distances, the pres
sures obtained along direct paths were generally
higher than this scaling law would indicate.

RI 7148. Beryllium R..ources of Idaho, Washingtan, Montana,
and Oregon, by Eldon C. Pattee, Ronald M.

Van Noy, and Robert D. Weldin. July 1968. 169
pp. 78 figs. Reconnaisance samples of reported
beryllium occurrences in Idaho, Washington, Mon
tana, and Oregon were chemically and spectrosco
pically tested in a mobile laboratory. The two pre
dominant types of occurrences were green beryl as
sociated with Cretaceous intrusions and disseminated
aquamarine associated with Tertiary intrusions.
Although the beryllium content of known deposits
in the Northwest is too low for economic develop
ment at present, total submarginal-grade beryllium
resources in pegmatites are estimated to be 570,000
to 1,870,000 tons containing 0.024 to 0.167 percent
BeO. A potential source of 500,000 to 700,000 tons
of beryllium-bearing tactite in Idaho and Montana
averages 0.033 to 0.080 percent BeO. Work on the
Idaho section done in cooperation with the State of
Idaho Bureau of Mines and Geology.

RI 7149. Development and Evoluation of Nonincendive
Detonoting Cord, by C. }1. Mason, J. L. Uraco,

and J. C. Cooper. June 1968. 9 pp. 2 figs. A
method for evaluating the relative incendivity of
detonating cord in natural gas-air mixtures was
developed. The method consisted of firing short
lengths of cord in bundles to determine the number
of strands per bundle which would ignite natural
gas-air mixtures 50 percent of the time in the 45
cubic-foot gallery of the Bureau of Mines. The
relative efficiency of a flame quenching agent, potas
sium acid tartrate (KHT), when incorporated in
both the pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) core
and the polyethylene sheath, was explored. The
effects of sheath thickness, sheath composition, core
weight, and core composition were evaluated. The
bundle method established a quantitative scale for
evalt.:ating the relative incendivity of cords. The
relative incendivity determined by the bundle method
was then compared with the incendivity of 100-foot
lengths of detonating cord when initiated in 8 per
cent natural gas in the 640-cubic-foot gallery of the
Bureau of Mines.

RI 7150. Boron and Boron Carbide by Vapor Deposition, by
J. G. Donaldson, James B. Stephenson, and

A. A. Cochran. June 1968. 15 pp. 10 figs. The
Bureau of Mines investigated the formation of boron
and boron carbide coatings by vapor-phase reactions.
Optimum parameters were determined for hydrogen
reduction of boron trichloride and for the formation
of boron carbide coatings on graphite by reaction
with the depositing boron. At 1,300" C, about 85
percent of the boron was deposited. Tungsten sub.
strates did not react with the boron deposit; other
substrates reacted to various extents. The hydrogen
reduction of boron tribromide was briefly investi
gated. Boron carbide was deposited at 1,300" C by
adding methane to the boron trichloride-hydrogen
feed gas. The chemical composition of the vapor
denosited boron carbide approximated B.C. A method
of etching B,C was developed to study its micro
structure. When boron was deposited on graphite at
~,500" C, very hard, uniform. stronJ1:l:v adherent coat
mgs of B,C were formed that might be useful in
rocket nozzle applications.
RI 7151. A Model for Molten Pools in Arc M.hing, by F. W.

Wood. July 1968. 33 pp. 22 figs. The
use of consumable-electrode arc melting as a produc-
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tion technology is growing. One advantage of this
process is that it avoids ingot contamination by
soluble crucible materials by employing a chilled
metal crucible. Because the thermal balance under
these conditions is rather delicate and does not
necessarily provide a favorable environment for
solidification, catastrophic imbalances can occur. The
effectiveness and mechanistic roles of various factors
are mostly unknown, and more intelligent insight
into the distribution of temperature and heat is
needed.

Experience has provided several pertinent obser
vations, some of which are quite superficial. The
most meaningful data have resulted from studies
of molten pool shapes and sizes and from measure·
ments of heat flow through crucible walls. Overall
experience, intuitively interpreted and supplemented,
is sufficient nevertheless as a basis for a boundary
value treatment of the problem. A mathematical
analysis based on a separation of variables, using
com'entional differential equation methods, provides
a useful solution. For a cylindrical ingot, the tem
perature varies as a Bessel function of an argument
proportional to the radius and as an exponential
function of longitudinal position.

Trial calculations using the problem solution seem
to verify the general accuracy of the result compared
with experience. The role and nature of solution
parameters are also clarified, although not entirely
resolved. It is revealed that the barrier to heat flow
at the ingot-crucible surface has a prominent in
fluence. The utility of the model embodied in the
problem solution is rt!adily demonstrated by con
sidering a variety of contemporary questions about
arc melting.

RI 7152. Conversion of Tungsten Oxychloride to Tungsten
Hexachloride by Chlorination, by A. 'V. Hender

son, D. H. Yee, and F. E. Block. June 196B. 14 pp.
6 figs. :'tlethods for converting WOCI, to WCI, were
investigated in a small·scale laboratory apparatus to

'devise a method for preparing pure WCI, suitable
for conversion to tungsten metal. Chlorine, COCI"
and CCI., alone and in combination with various
forms of carbon, were tested as chlorinating agents
at various temperatures. :'>lore than 95-percent con
version of WOCI, to WC1. was achieved with all
reagents at BOO' C in the presence of activated car
bon. Only CCI. maintained its effectiveness in the
absence of carbon at BOO' C. The effectiveness of
carbon was found to be related directly to its sur·
face area.

RI 7153. Rare.Earth Silicide Additions to an Alloy Steel to
Increase Toughness and Ductility, by H. A.

Tucker, R. T. Coulehan, and W. G. Wilson. June
196B. 30 pp. 13 figs. This Bureau of Mines in·
vestiga tion was conducted to determine the appro
priate quantities of rare-earth metals in the form
of silicides to add to an alloy steel for the purpose
of increasing toughness and ductility. The work was
conducted in a vacuum induction furnace with the
rare-earth additions required to deoxidize and de
sulfurize a simulated basic oxygen furnace vacuum·
degassed steel initially containing 0.013 to 0.016 per
cent sulfur. The product proved to be as good or
better than the best basic electric furnace steel of
the same composition made by the steel industry.

Twenty-three experimental heats of 5 Ni-Cr-Mo-V
steel were made, cast into 50-lb ingots, and hot
worked in a press and a rolling mill to %-inch
plates which were then heat-treated to 130/150 ksi
yield strength. Impact and tension tests showed that
the addition of 0.025 to 0.100 percent, or % to 2 lb

per ton, respectively, of rare-earth metals when
compounded with silicon were appropriate for in
creasing toughness, and ductility. These quantities
resulted in retained cerium contents of 0.014 to 0.025
percent and increased the Charpy V-notch energy
absorption and the percent reduction of area signifi
cantly as compared with ba~e heats at the same sul
fur content levels. All the test heats, including those
with rare-earth additions of as much as 4 Ib/ton,
had greater Charpy V-notch energy absorption
values than the base composition could have de
veloped at the starting sulfur range of 0.013 to
0.016 weight-percent. Work done in cooperation
with the Molybdenum Corp. of America, :N.Y.

RI 7154. Performance Characteristics of Coal.Walhing Equip-
ment: Dense·Medium Coane.Coal Vessels, by

J. Hudy, Jr. July 196B. 29 pp. 9 figs. The per
formance of six dense-medium washers was evalu
ated in five preparation plants. Three of the plants
were making a two-product separation that pro
duced a clean coal and a refuse; one plant employed
deme-medium vessels in series to effect a primary
and a secondary separation; and one plant was
equipped with a two-compartment washer effecting
two separations in one vessel. The separate second
ary drum-type washer produced a low-ash metal
lurgical coal and an intermediate-ash product
suitable for plant fuel or steam generation. The
two-compartment washer produced a premium an
thracite product and a middlings product. The
sharpness.of-separation values ranged from good
to excellent for the five primary separations and
for the secondary separation.

RI 7155. Effects of Planes of Weakness on Uniaxial Campre..
sive Strength of Model Mine Pillan, by Frank G.

Horino. July 1968. 24 pp. 17 figs. The Bureau
of Mines studied the uniaxial compressive strength
of model rock pillars as a function of the angle and
spacing of noncohesive planes of weakness. The
model pillars were prepared from NX 2~·inch
diameter drill core of limestone, sandstone, and
granite. The planes of weakness were diamond saw
cuts ground flat and smooth. The angle of the planes
of weakness, measured from the horizontal, varied
from zero to 57' in approximately IS' increments.
When two planes of weakness were used, the thick·
ness-to-diametel' ratios of the wafer were 14, 1,2,
and 1.

Approximately 400 model pillars were tested in
uniaxial compression. The results indicate that the
uniaxial compressive strength of model pillars de
creases rapidly as the angle of the plane of weak
ness increases from 30' to 57' and that the spacing
of these planes of weakness has only a minor effect
on the strength. The effect of the number of hori
zontal planes of weakness, with a spacing of 1~ and
% of the diameter, upon the compressive strength
of model pillars was also investigated. These results
indicate that as the number of planes of weakness
increases the compressive strength of the pillar
decreases. Normalizing the data provides useful
estimates of model pillar strengths for any rock
type.

RI 7156. An Evaluation of an Ammonium Sulfate Leaching
Procell for Recovering Manganese From Minne

sota and Maine Resourcel. by John J. Henn. Frank A.
Peters, Paul W. Johnson, and Ralph C. Kirby. July
196B. 6B pp. 21 figs. An evaluation is presented
of an ammonium sulfate leaching process designed
to extract manganese from Cuyuna, Minn.. and
Aroostook, Maine, deposits. In this process the man-
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ganese and iron in the ore are reduced to :'tinO and
Fe,O, in a shaft furnace; the reduced ore is then
leached with ammonium sulfate solution forming
soluble manganous sulfate while leaving most of the
iron undissolved. After filtration, the manganese
and some impurities are precipitated from solution
as carbonates which are then· pelletized and calcined
to form a product composed mainly of Mn.O•.

The plants are designed to produce 100 tons per
day of manganese contained in a product that is
suitable for the production of ferromanganese. A
b~'product credit, together with the extra processing
cost, is included for the Cuyuna ore processing
plants, because Fe,O. may be recovered for use in
blast furnaces. The estimated operating costs per
ton of manganese, excluding income taxes and re
turn on investment, are as follows:

The process with or without byproduct recovery,
when treating Cuyuna or Aroostook ores, is not eco
nomically competitive with ores available at $71.43
per ton of contained manganese.

RI 1157. Hollow-Core Anthracite Briquets as Blast Furnace
Fuel, by J. W. Eckerd, R. E. McKeever, P. L.

Woolf, and W. S. Sanner. July 1968. 13 pp. 6
figs. Metal production rates of 42 to 45 tons per day
were obtained with hollow-core anthracite briquets
in an experimental blast furnace. Tuyere pressures
were about the same for both coke and briquet oper
ations, but from 150 to 175 pounds more of briquets
were required per ton of metal than were needed
with coke. Furnace operations were comparatively
smooth, furnace hanging occurring less often than
in previous tests with anthracite briquets. Dust
production was substantially higher than with coke,
however, and metal quality could not be controlled by
corrective burdening and moisture control.

RI 1158. Analysis of the Northern Great Plains Province ~iS'

nites and Tloeir Ash: A Study of Variability, by
Everett A. Sondreal, Wayne R. Kube, and James L.
Elder. August 1968. 94 pp. 14 figs. Data are
presented on the characteristics of lignites with
emphasis on the composition and fusion properties
of the ash. Differences in the analyses of commer
cial-grade lignites are related primarily to varia.
tions in moisture and ash contents. Lignite ash is
generally characterized by high concentrations of
alkaline earth oxides and a greater tendency for
retention of sulfur in the ash than higher rank coals.
Composition of ash varies significantly within and

. between mines. The differences within mines are
significant for short distances and may be eliminated
under certain circumstances by normal mixing oc
curring during mining.

The sulfur in lignite averages 0.6 percent and is
found primarily in the organic or pyritic forms with
only a trace of the sulfate. During the standard
laboratory ashing procedures, from 60 to 100 percent
of the original sulfur is retained in the lignite ash.
Trace elements, such as uranium and germanium,
in the ash from commercial-grade lignites are pres
ent in low concentrations, but others, primarily
copper and silver, are present ·in specific samples
in concentrations approaching those found in some
commercial ores.

Ore

Cuyuna black _
Cuyuna brown _
A roostook northern district

Without
byproduct
recovery

$202.20
262.22
321.95

With
byproduct
recovery

$184.81
208.46

RI 1159. Flotation of Mica From Pesmatites of Randolph
County, Ala., by Ralph B. Adair and J. S.

Browning. July 1968. 11 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau
of Mines conducted laboratory and small-scale con
tinuous tests of weathered mica-pegmatite ores from
Randolph County, Ala., to determine the feasibility
of recovering commercial.grade mica concentrates
by flotation. Two flotation methods were used in
continuous tests for recovery of mica. One method
utilized acid-cationic flotation for the recovery of
coarse mica and alkaline-anionic-cationic' flotation
for the recovery of fine mica. This method yielded
mica concentrates containing 98.6 percent mica with
a recovery of 85.9 percent. The other method was
based on the Bureau-developed alkaline-an ionic
cationic method and yielded concentrates containing
97.5 percent mica with a recovery of over 90 percent.
.In both methods, preconcentration of the ground
ore on a Humphreys spiral was employed to reject
over half of the feed in a product virtually free of
mica. Work done in cooperation with the Black
\lv'arrior Petroleum Co., Inc., and the Cniversity of
Alabama.

RI 1160. Sulfur Retention in Anthracite Ash, by J. J.
Demeter and D. Bienstock. July 1968. 12

pp. 5 figs. Anthracite from the four producing
regions i!l Pennsylvania was both ashed in the labo
ratory and burned on a chain-grate stoker to deter
mine the sulfur-retention properties of its ash. The
retention of sulfur in laboratory-prepared anthracite
ash was shown to be related to ashing temperature
and to the amounts of sulfur and calcium present in
the coal. At the mual laboratory ashing temperature
of 750· C sulfur retention ranged from 0.8 to 13.2
percent of the total coal sulfur. Sulfur retention
in the ash was negligible, 0 to 0.3 percent at 1,200·
C, which is the thermal decomposition temperature
of calcium sulfate; thus calcium sulfate does not
form and cannot serve as a sulfur-retaining agent.
In several tests the anthracite was mixed with 6
or 10 percent dolomite prior to firing in -the chain
grate stoker. The dolomite did not improve sulfur
retention owing to the high temperature in the fuel
bed. Sulfur retention was, however, related to the
unburned carbon in the ash. The relationship of
the percentage of original coal sulfur retained in
the ash (Y) to the percentage of the original carbon
in the coal remaining in the ash (X) is expressed
by Y = - 0.579 + 0.914X. The percentage of sul
fur retained is almost directly proportionate to the
percentage of original 'coal carbon in the ash.

RI 1161. Performance of a Low.Permeability Sandllone Oil
Re.ervoir, West Avant Field, Osase County, Okla.,

by Kenneth H. Johnston. July 1968. 28 pp. 9 figs.
Information and data necessary for research on
improving methods of oil recovery from low-perme
ability reservoirs and for evaluation of performance
and comparison of such reservoirs with those pro
ducing from more permeable sands were obtained.
Core analyses, well logs, production tests. well stimu
lation techniques, primary and secondary production
records, and data on two water flood projects were
examined for wells producing from the Bartlesville
sand, West Avant field, Osage County, Okla. Overall
recovery from the study area was generally poor
with only 9.0 percent of the pore volume recovered
to January 1, 1968. Larger fracture treatments
(8,000 to 12,000 gal) could have resulted in an in
crease in primary oil recovery. Secondary recovery
by waterflooding accounted for only 1.9 percent of
the pore volume because of the inability to control
the large volume of injection fluid that escaped from
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the flood patterns and the excessive volumes of water
produced with the oil. Future waterflood develop
ment in other low-permeability reservoirs should
include the drilling of new input wells, use of in.
jectivity surveys to locate possible natural fracture
systems or zones of high permeability, and control
of injection fluids by altering flood patterns and/or
plugging of the more permeable zones. Work done
in cooperation with the State of Oklahoma and on
the recommendation of the Oil Recovery Committee
of the Independent Petroleum Association of
America.

RI 7162. Alumina htractian by Autaclave Precipitatian of
Basic Sodium Aluminum Sulfote, by H. G. Iverson

and H. Leitch. August 1968. 27 pp. 8 figs. An
investigation was conducted on the conditions affect
ing the precipitation af aluminum by autoclaving
synthetic solutions containing ~a,SO.. AI,(SO.)"
H,SO" and H,O. Virtually all of the alumina could
be precipitated as natroalunite (NaA],(SO,),(OH),).
This product could be readily filtered and dried. Re
sults are reported in terms of alumina precipitated
in this compound and not in terms of alumina itself.
Solutions of - 0.30, - 0.60, and - 0.80 mole/liter
ALO, and various concentrations of H,SO. and
r\'a;SO. were investigated. The optimum time and
temperature for autoclaving were 20 to 30 minutes
at 200' C.

The highest yields of natroalunite were obtained
from solutions containing little H:SO, and - 2
moles l'\a.SO, per mole AbO,. Acid in quantities
of 0.3 to 0.5 mole/mole of alumina in solution de
pressed the yield to 90 percent or less.

In differential thermal analysis, at 1,000' C the
natroalunite precipitate decomposed without melt
ing to ~'ield SO, and SO, gases, a solid composed
of KaeSO., and gamma and alpha AI,O,. Continued
heating to 1,200' C produced Na:SO, and alpha
ALO... Water-leaching of this product removed the
1'\a,80. and left a final residue of alpha AI,O,.

RI 7163. Evaluation of the hplosive-Anchored Rock Bolt, by
John B. Shutack and Norman E. Hanna.

July 1968. 15 pp. 9 figs. In an effort to improve
the performance of the explosive-anchored rock bolt,
the Bureau of Mines studied the effect of the detona
tion velocity of the explosive and type of charge
(linear or nonlinear) on the fracturing tendency of
the anchor tube. Also, different t~'pes of tubing were
compared to determine the one most suitable for
use as an anchor tube. The Bruceton up-and-down
method ~'as applied in tests in which steel shooting
blocks having boreholes ranging from 1 &g to 241
inches in diameter were used. Of the four types of
tubing evaluated, a welded A-178 tubing that was
drawn over a mandrel and renormalized gave the
most promising results. The A-179 seamless tubing
that is normally used with the explosive bolt was
the most inferior. Both types, however, gave sig
nificantly better anchorage than the conventional
shell when tested in both laboratory and under
ground experiments. Within the range of velocities
studied (5,000 to 7,000 m/sec), the type of explosive
showed no significant effect on anchor-tube per
formance. In general, linear explosive charges pro
vided better anchorage than nonlinear charges.

RI 7164. An Acousticol Bench for an Ultrasonic Pulse System,
by R. E. Thill, R. J. McWil1iams, and

T. H. Bur. July 1968. 22 pp. 12 figs. The ultra
sonic pulse measurement system described measures
velocities of longitudinal (compressional) and shear
waves in rock to give values that can be used with

density values to determine the dynamic elastic
constants of rock. A special feature of this pulse
measurement system is its unique acoustical bench
that minimizes the errors in pulse transit times
which are commonly associated with coupling, sam
ple alinement, and sample orientation. Some special
features of the acoustical bench are its highly versa
tile transducer cartridges, a pneumatic ram coupling
device, an orientation mechanism, and a vacuum
chuck sample holder. The lathe-bed-like construction
of the acoustical bench assures automatic alinement
of samples and versatility in accommodating samples
of various shapes and sizes.

RI 7165. Minioture Bilevel Alorm for O"ygen-Deflcient Atmo..
pheres, by Robert A. Bradburn and Merle

L. Bowser. August 1968. 15 pp. 15 figs. The
Bureau of Mines has developed a miniature, portable
two-level oxygen-deficiency alarm and produced
three prototype models. Each operates from a 4.2-v
de power source, and the highest current drain of
any model is 80 rna. An electrochemical cell, which
produces an electrical output in proportion to the
partial pressure of oxygen to which it is exposed,
is used as an oxygen detector. The output of the
cell is applied to an electronic circuit that detects
two different levels of oxygen percentage below that
of normal air and produces distinct audible signals
at these levels. The hazard alarm mode is activated
when the oxygen percentage first drops below normal
and produces a 500-cps beep tone with an intermit
tency of 1 cps. The danger mode produces a con
tinuous 500-cps audible signal when the oxygen per.
centage drops still lower.

RI 7166. Puriflcotion and Concentration of a Cyclic Man-
ganese Leach Solution by Elevoted Pressure·Temper

oture Methods, by F. E. Brantley, E. K. Landis, and
W. R. Cureton. August 1968. 11 pp. 3 figs. Op
timum autoclaving conditions were determined for
separation of iron and manganese vRlues from
pregnant leach liquor produced in extracting man
ganese from low-grade umber ore. The umber was
leached with a synthetic anolyte, similar to a recycle
solution used in manganese electrolysis cell opera
tions, that had been renewed with ferrous sulfate
and sulfuric acid. The equipment used and the re
sults obtained are presented for the several condi
tions employed. The kinetics of the separation were
studied. Rate equations were derived for the forma
tion of solid ammonium-manganese sulfate, (NH.).
Mn,(SO,),. Work done in cooperation with the Uni
versity of Alabama.

RI 7167. Heats of Formotion of Four Anhydrous Sodium
Borales, by L. H. Adami and C. J. Joe.

August 1968. 9 pp. Heats of formation were ob
tained for four anhydrous crystalline sodium borates
by hydrochloric acid solution calorimetry. The heats
of formation at 298.15' K from the elements are
NaBO" -233.2 ± 0.6 kcal/mole; Na,B.O" -786.4 ±
1.0 keal Imole ; NaB.,O" -549.9 ± 0.8 kcaUmole; and
Na_·B.O"" -1,412.5 =2.0 kcal/mole. The heats of
formation from the constituent oxides are NaBO"
-31.5 :!: 0.8 kcaL'mole; Na,B,O" -78.8 ± 1.3 kcal/
mole; r\'aB.,O·, -44.1 == 0.8 kcal/mole; and Na,B,O",
- 96.7 ± 1.5 kcal (mole.

RI 7168. Inve"igotion of Operating Variables in the Attrition
Grinding Proce.., by :'.fartin H. Stanczyk and

1. L. Feld. August 1968. 28 pp. 4 figs. Bench
scale, laboratory batch attrition grinding tests were
made of a coarse commercial kaolin in a stainless
steel, 5-inch-diameter attrition grinding machine to
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study the effect of a number of basic operating
variables on particle size reduction and electric
energy consumption. The results of the investigation
showed that the more important operating variables
influencing the efficiency of kaolin comminution and
energy consumption requirements were type, size,
and shape of grinding media, grinding media to clay
weight ratio, peripheral rotor speed, clay slip pulp
density, degree of pulp dispersion, and the angular
arrangement of the rotor and stator bars. The tests
also indicated that variables having less influence
on grinding efficiency and energy consumption were
pulp temperature, design of rotor cage, rotor clear
ance, rotor-stator bar interval, addition agents,
pulp level, degree of pulp aeration, and chamber
liners. The research showed that grinding media
had the greatest influence on abrasion of machine
parts and that spherical-shaped grinding media were
superior to sharp angular or long bladed media with
respect to media degradation, machine abrasion as
well as grinding efficiency. Work done in coopera
tion with the University of Alabama.

RI 7169. Corroaion Propertiea of the TZM and Molybdenum-
30 Tungaten Alloya. by W. L. Acherman, J. P.

Carter, and David Schlain. August 1968. 23 pp.
4 figs. The Bureau of Mines found the chemical
and galvanic corrosion behavior of the TZM and
molybdenum-3D tungsten alloys to be generally equal
or superior to that of unalloyed molybdenum in
many aqueous solutions of acids, bases, and salts.
Notable exceptions occurred in 1 N nitric acid, where
both alloys corroded appreciably faster than molyb
denum. In mercuric chloride solutions, the TZ:'r1 alloy
was susceptible to a type of crevice corrosion which
was not due to differential aeration. The alloys were
usually not adversely affected by contact with dis
similar metals in galvanic couple experiments, but
the dissimilar metals sometimes corroded galvanic
ally. Both alloys were resistant to substitute ocean
water spray at 60' C.

RI 7170. Ultrofine Grinding of Anthracite, by W. S.
Sanner. August 1968. 17 pp. 7 figs.

Grinding experiments were conducted to determine
the finest anthracite particles that eould be produeed
in a ball mill. Continuous and bateh tests were run
in a dr~'-grinding ball mill. Batch grinding produced
the finest eoal particles. They averaged 2.2 microns
in diameter and were 99.0 percent smaller than 37
mierons. Continuous grinding yielded a product 6.1
microns in diameter, with 96 pereent smaller than
37 mierons.

RI 7171. Effect of End Conditiona on Determining Compre..
sive Strength on Rock Samplea, by John R.

Hoskins and Frank G. Horino. August 196B. 22
pp. 10 figs. The Bureau of Mines eonducted an
investigation to more exactly define the influence of
some end conditions on the laboratory-deterrnined
uniaxial compressive strength of rock samples. Lime
stone, marble, sandstone, and granite were used to
provide a range of specimen modulus of elasticity
from 2.7 X 10" psi to 10 X 106 psi. Four variables
were studied: N onparallelism and surface texture
of specimen ends were the spedmen variables in·
vestigated; the end platen size and the adjustable
or spherical head friction were the machine vari.
abIes studied. It was concluded that the loading ends
of small laboratory models and samples should be
prepared with surfaee irregularities that do not vary
from a plane surface by more than 0.001 inch. It
was also concluded that nonparallelism of the sped.

men ends should not exceed B minutes for a rigid
head load or 15 minutes for an adjusting head load.
The measured compressive strength of specimens
prepared with these tolerances will be statistically
the same with any diameter or thickness of platen
and any degree gf head friction if initial alinement
of the specimen is assured.

RI 7172. Characteristic. of Green River formation Oil Shale.
at Bureau of Mine. Wyoming Carehale No.1,

by John Ward Smith, Laurence G. Trudell, and
Kenneth E. Stanfield. September 196B. 92 pp. 6
figs. The Bureau of Mines drilled Wyoming Core
hole No.1 in Sweetwater County, Wyo., to sample
Green River Formation oil shale. Core obtained was
assayed for oil yield to determine richness and
stratigraphic distribution of oil shale in the deposit.
Oil shale in place at Wyoming No.1 site represents
over 200 million barrels of oil per square mile. Ad
ditional data useful in evaluating the deposit, in·
cluding generalized stratigraphy and mineralogy,
detailed lithologic descriptions of the core, rock
speeific gravity, and bore-hole logs, are presented
with the oil-yield data. The sampled Wyoming oil
shale resembles Mahogany-zone oil shale in rock
properties and gross mineralogy. A statistically de
rived equation relati'lg shale density to oil yield
for the Wyoming deposit compares with a similar
relationship valid for the better known Mahogany
zone oil shales in Colorado and Utah. A density log
from W)'oming Corehole No. 1 is calibrated for
direct oil-yield logging. The alternating rich and
lean beds of shale at this site may permit creating
the permeability necessary for direct production of
shale oil from the shale in place. Work done in
cooperation with the L'niversit)· of W)·oming.

RI 7173. A Petrofabric Study of Tectonic and Mining.lnduced
Deformationa in a Deep Mine, by Elbridge W.

Gresseth and Rolland R. Reid. September 196B. 64
pp. 35 figs. Rock deformational structures in a
deep mine were analyzed b)' petrofabric techniques
to learn (1) the relative magnitude and direction
of the principal stresses involved in tectonic defor
mations prior to mining, (2) the preferred orienta
tion of l'oek planar discontinuities which define rock
anisotropy prior to mining, and (3) the relationship
of mining-induced rock failure to inherent rock
stresses and inherent rock anisotropy. Rock fabric
elements used for petrofabric analysis consisted of
bedding planes, faults, joints, fractures, foliation,
sel'ieite plane (001), quartz axis [0001], quartz de
formation lamellae, and microfractures. Structures
and structural s~'mmetries from different areas
within the mine and from different scales of obser
vation were compared to learn the nature of rock
anisotropy and the orientation of the principal
stresses defined by rock deformations.

Analysis of such fabric as regional and macro
scopic faults, b-c joints, quartz [0001] sericite
(001), and microfractures indicates that d~ring the
epochs of tectonic deformation, the maximum and
minimum principal stresses were horizontally ori.
ented a;Jd acted along northwest and northeast axes
respectively. This condition of regional stress ap~
pears to have continued during folding and the
associated period of faulting. The most recent tec.
tonic deformation represents a rotation of the min.
imum principal stresses into a vertieal position, as
shown by the de~elopment of a tensile joint system,
quartz deformatIOn lamellae, and microfractures.
Good interscale correlation and statistiC'al homo
geneity of tectoni<' fabric indicate a stress field
homogeneity in this area during tectonic deforma-
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tion. Rock physical anisotropy is genetically as
sociated with tectonic fabric and consists of prefer
entially oriented planar discontinuities intersecting
along a nearly vertical axis.

1 he mining-induced deformations were correlated
with the inherent rock anisotropy which either di
rectly controls or greatly atfects their development.
This phase of rocK delormation shows a greater
degree of stress field heterogeneity than was the
case with tectonic deformatIOns. lhis is explained
as a result of nonconfinement afforded by under
ground openings and the increase in ground stresses
aue to mming activity.

RI 7174. Prepararian Characteriitici of Coal From Clarion
County, Po., by J. E. Zeilinger and A. W.

Deurbrouck. September 1968. 34 pp. 3 figs. This
Bureau of Mines report describes the preparation
characteristics of the significant coalbeds 01 Clarion
County, Pa. Of the If> samples collected, one was
of metallurgical quality as received, four could be
suffiCiently upgraaed to provide acceptable products,
and the remaining 10 samples could not be upgraded
to metallurgical quality oecause their sul1ur con
tents could not be lowered to meet the standard.
For steam or power generation, one sample was of
low sulfur content as received, one sample could
be upgraded to low sulfur content, and lU samples
could be upgraded to medium sul1ur content. The
original sulfur content of the remaining three
samples call be appreciably reduced by removal of
the sink 1.58 specific gravity material; however,
these coals would be classified as medium sulfur
coab both before and after removal of the sink
material.

Rl 7175. Amino Acidl 01 Retaining Agentl for Separation of
Rare-Earth Elements on lon-Exchange Resin, by

J. O. Winget and R. E. Lindstrom. September 1968.
8 pp. 3 figs. Amino acids were investigated in
conjunction with rare-earth separation by ion ex
change to determine whether they can be utilized
effectively as retaining agents for metals separa
tion using ethylenediamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA)
eluant at 85' to 90' C. Hydroxyethylethylenedia
minetriacetic acid (HEDTA) and diethylenetriamine
pentaacetic acid (DTPA) were the most effective
amino acids investigated. Elements of atomic num
bers 39 and 57 through 68 were effectively retained,
whereas elements of atomic numbers 69 through 71
passed through the retaining-agent band. Utiliza
tion of HEDTA or DTPA retaining agents allows
an increase of 75 percent in the EDT A eluant con
centration over that possible wtih hydrogen- or
copper-retaining ions without precipitation occur
ring. Eighty-five percent recovery of the EDTA
eluant collected before rare.:earth breakthrough and
during elution of lutetium, ytterbium, and thulium,
and essentially complete recovery of the HEDTA
or DTPA retaining agents, are possible without
extensive processing.

RI 7176. Changel in Alh Compolition of North Dakota
lignite Treated by Ion Exchange, by Leland E.

Paulson and Walter W. Fowkes. September 1968.
18 pp. 15 figs. This investigation examined the
feasibility of altering the inorganic component of
~orth Dakota lignite by ion exchange. Lignite of
specific size consist was washed v,dth various ionic
solutions and examined for evidence of exchange.
Ions of higher valance substituted preferentially at
equivalent concentrations. Results indicate that a
major portion of the inorganic material associated
with lignite is combined in exchangeable form with
the organic component. Particle size of the treated

coal is a critical factor in determining the rate of
exchange. The data indicate that monovalent ions
are easily replaced by divalent and trivalent ions,
and the presence of ionic material in slurries con
taining finely divided lignite significantly increases
filtration rates.

RI 7177. A Multiltage Probability Model of Sample Reduc-
tion in the Mineral Indultries, by Robert M.

Becker. December 1968. 121 pp. 2 figs. A multi
stage probability model for assessing the reliability
of mineral samples following any number of stages
of sample reduction is presented. Sample reduction
is the process of alternately crushing or grinding
and sampling mineral particles prior to assaying.
The final multistage model developed accurately de
scribes the ideal sample reduction practice. This
model is based on previously developed and experi
mentally tested models for a single stage of sam
pling.

The problem is approached through the probabil
it~· distributions for the various stages of sampling.
The probability distribution, moments, and moment
relationships for a single stage of sampling are first
reviewed, and the useful concept of unit moments is
defined. In presenting the models for two stages of
sampling, emphasis is placed on the physical descrip
tion of the sample reduction process which leads
quite naturally to its mathematical representation.
In this representation, crushing or particle-size re
duction between the stages of sampling is viewed as
a random process with respect to the number and
proportion of particles of the various kinds pro
duced. The physical and mathematical description
is extended to more than two stages of sample re
duction, and the first three moments for any number
of stages are developed.

In common sample reduction practice the effects
of a finite population (finite amount of material) at
each stage at sampling appear to be important in
de>:crioing the variance contribution of each stage.
This is also true for the third moment about the
mean. An example is cited in which the skewness
increases bj' more than an order of magnitude when
several stages of sampling are considered. This is
largely due to the dependence of the multistage third
moment about the mean on the variance. In general
the model and results should be useful in helping to
understand, control, and reduce the random errors
that arise in the sample reduction process.

RI 7178. Chlorine Dissolution of Several FerroaUoyl, by
D. H. Chambers, P. M. Sullivan, and L. L.

Kupper. September 1968. 14 pp. 1 fig. Diges
tion studies were undertaken to develop a method
for the rapid dissolution of high-temperature ferro
alloy scrap. Laboratorj· tests showed (1) dissolution
of alloy scrap with ferric ion as the leaching agent
was a moderately rapid method of digestion; (2)
the dissolution process can be considered as a typi
cal reaction of a metal with chlorine gas, although
evidence was obtained to show dissolution as a two
step process, one step as the reduction of ferric ion
by the soluble alloy constituents and the other as
the oxidation of ferrous ion with chlorine gas; and
(3) the attack of ferric ion on the alloy was a func
tion of alloy composition, ferric to ferrous ion ratio,
and area of contact between leach solution and alloy.

The exceedingly complex nature of alloy composi
tions and dissolution products generally precluded
satisfactory analytical determinations. Results of
moderate accuracy were obtained using complex
modifications of standard analytical and spectro
graphic techniques.
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RI 7179. A Comparilon of Infrared and Gal Chromatographic
Methodl for Determination of Methane in Mine Air.

by R. W. Freedman and H. W. Lang. September
1968. 4 pp. The gas chromatographic method; de
vised by the Bureau of Mines for analyzing routine
mine air samples, was compared witb the infrared
method used for confirmatory determination of
methane in mine air. While maintaining the speci
ficity of the infrared method for methane determi
nation, the gas chromatographic method is more
precise, much more rapidly performed, and more
convenient.

II 71 BO. Gal Chromatographic AnalY"1 of the Principal Con-
Ilituenll of Mine Atmolpherel, by R. W. Freed

man. H. W. Lang, and M. Jacobson. September
1968. 13 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines has
developed a gas chromatographic method for the
rapid and accurate determination of oxygen, nitro
gen, carbon dioxide, methane, and, if present, carbon
monoxide in mine air. This method replaces such
presently used gas·reaction types as the Haldane or
Orsat analysis, offering advantages in terms of pre
cision, accuracy, speed, and convenience.

RI 71 BI. Magnetic Separation of Pyrite From Coall, by
Sabri Ergun and Ernest H. Bean. Sep.

tember 1968. 25 pp. 2 figs. Previous studies of
magnetic separation of pyrite from coals have been
re..;ewed critically. Magnetic susceptibilities of
United States coals of differing rank have been
measured. The effects of crushing, magnetic mixing,
drying, weathering, and heat treatment on the en
hancement of the magnetism of pyrite have been
analyzed. The importance of size distribution of
pyrite in the coal and the necessity of crushing to
liberate the pyrite have been discussed.

It has been found that the inherent susceptibilities
of the carbonaceous, mineral-free portions of coals
<;=:: - 0.5 X 10-6 in cgs units) and of relatively
pure pyrite isolated from coals (;::::::: - 0.3 X 10-8 )

do not permit efficient separation of pyrite from
coal; the average susceptibility of the magnetic frac
tion of coal must be raised to 3 X 10-8• Friction'
forces encountered in crushing sedimentary pyrite
embedded in coal do not increase its susceptibility.
Subsequent weathering or heat treatment below
400· C leads to the formation of iron sulfate and
hence increases the effective paramagnetism of
pyrite. Ferromagnetic compounds of iron are not
formed in significant quantities at temperatures
below 400· C. The degree of liberation and apparent
susceptibility of pyrite are the most important
parameters in its separation. It is concluded that
effective beneficiation of coals can be achieved by
magnetic separation.

A sufficient increase in the susceptibility can be
achieved by converting less than 0.1 percent of
pyrite into ferromagnetic compounds of Iron. Such
conversions occur only at tE'mperatures >500· C.
An investigation of the dielectric properties of coals
and pyrite in the frequency range 0.1 to 60 Mhz
indicates that the imaginary dielectric constant of
the pyrite is about 100 times larger than that of
coal. Exploratory experiments indicate that pyrite
can be selectively heated to temperatures above
500· C without appreciable rise in the temperature
of coal. It appears that dielectric heating of coals
in the Ghz frequency range is the most feasible
method of enhancing the paramagnetism of pyrite.

I. 7182. Copper Cementation Ulinll Automobile Scrap in a
Rotating Drum, by Karl C. Dean, Rees D.

Groves, and Sherman L. May. September 1968. 12
pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines studied the pre-

cipitation of copper from dilute acidic sulfate solu
tions using shredded automobile scrap in a rotary
drum. The tests established that the scrap in the
rotary drum precipitated copper faster and more
completely than shredded, detinned, tinplate scrap
in a launder, with comparable iron consumption.
Although power is required to rotate the drum, the
faster precipitation and continuous recovery of
cement copper are advantages of the tumbler method.
Cost evaluation indicates that the rotary drum
method, which uses relatively inexpensive and
readily available shredded automobile scrap, is com
petitive with the launder method, which uses rela
tively high-cost shredded tinplate scrap or detinned
shredded cans.

RI 71B3. Proce..inll Characterillici of Crude Oill From the
Williston Balin in Montana, North Dakota, and

South Dakota, by W. J. Wenger and J. C. Morris.
1968. 95 pp. 4 figs. Results of the analyses of
151 crude oils from 123. oilfields in the Williston
basin are presented. Production statistics are com
piled by geographical areas within the basin, by
geological age of the producing zones, by States.
and by field for the nine fields with the greatest pro
duction. Characteristics of the oils are tabulated,
and correlations are included to show relationships
between properties of the oils and some factors in
the environment. Properties of the oils in some in.
stances imply that there has been migration and
mixing of the oils between productive formations of
different geological time periods.

RI 71B4. Colorimetric Method for Arenlic in Coal, by R. F.
Abernethy and F. H. Gibson. October

1968. 10 pp. 1 fig. A chemical method of deter
mining microgram quantities of arsenic in coal was
investigatE'd by the Bureau of Mines to supplement
a semiquantitative spectrographic method of deter
mining arsenic in coal ash. In accordance with a
method recommended by the International Organi
zation for Standardization, l.gram samples of coal
are decomposed by wet oxidation with boiling sui.
furic acid (H,SO.) and nitric acid (HNO,) to re
move the organic matter. After heating to fumes of
SO, to remove HNO,. the arsenic is separated as
arsine by the action of zinc in H,SO, solution. The
arsine is absorbed in dilute iodine solution in which.
the arsenic is determined colorimetrically by the
molybdenum-blue reaction. Two modifications of the
method for obtaining the arsenic in solution, in ad.
dition to the wet oxidation method, give satisfactory
results. The modifications are (l) furnace ashing
with MgO added to the coal, followed by treatment
with H,SO" and (2) extraction of arsenic from the
coal by dilute HNO, without ashing. Float and
sink tests show that arsenic is associated mainly
with mineral matter in the three coals examined.
High.temperature ashing tests show that very little
arsenic is volatilized from coal ash below 1.000· C,
but it is virtually all removed from the ash at
1,300· C.

RI 71B5. Recovery of Sulfur From Molybdenite, by F. P.
Haver, K. t:'chida, and M. M. Wong. Octo

ber 1968. 15 pp. 4 figs. The Bureau of Mines de
veloped a process to extract about 90 percent of the
sulfur from molybdenite flotation concentrate by
compacting the concentrate with one-quarter of its
weight of aluminum powder, heating it at 800· C
for 30 minutes, and then allowing the product to
react with water. This thermite reduction yields an
impure molybdenum alloy plus aluminum sulfide.
The latter readily hydrolizes, to yield pure hydrogen
sulfide which can be converted to elemental sulfur
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by the Claus process. At least 95 percent of the
molybdenum can be subsequently recovered as 99.95
percent-pure molybdic oxide.

RI 7186. Field Fre..ing of a C.riurn.lron Allay. by J. E.
Murphy, E. Morrice, and T. A. Henrie.

October 1968. 14 pp. 8 figs. Field freezings was
used by the Bureau of Mines to effect the redistribu
tion of the components in a cerium-12.5-atomic
percent.iron alloy. The application of the electric
field caused the iron to migrate toward the anode.
A field intensity of 0.04 v/cm and a current density
of 240 amp/cm2 were used. The conditions that
yielded the greatest redistribution of alloy compo
nents were a small thermal gradient along the speci
ment (from 5' Clem to 10' C/cm) and a very slow
freezing rate (0.15 cm/hr). t7nder these conditions
it was possible to process specimens of lh-inch
diameter as compared with the capillary-size speci
mens used by most previous investigators.

RI 7187. The Reactivily of Arnrnoniurn N~ratwu.1 Oil With
Pyrite-Bearing Or••, by D. R. Forshey, T. C.

Ruhe, and C. M. Mason. October 1968. 10 pp.
The recent occurrences of fatal accidents in copper
mines. presumably due to premature ignition of
loaded holes by the heat from reacting ammonium
nitrate-fuel oil (AN-FO) and pyrite-bearing ores,
has led to an examination of this reaction. The re
activity of prilled AN.FO mixtures with pyrite
bearing ores and the effects of water, dilute sulfuric
acid, and potential inhibitors on reactivity of the
mixLf~S were evaluated. Initiation of an exother
mic f·;action was observed as low as 150' F with
acid in the absence of inhibitors. Low concentrations
of urea, calcium carbonate, zinc oxide, and magne
sium oxide were effective in inhibiting the reactivity
of the mixtures. The temperatures produced during
the reaction of mixtures of AN-FO and pyrite
bearing ores, in the absence of inhibitors, always
exceeded the temperature at which electric blasting
caps are thermally initiated.

RI 7188. F1otolion Charocteri.'i.. of sorn. B.rylllurn Min.ral.
and Auocialed Gangu. Min.ral., by Andrew J.

Fergus, Gerald V. Sullivan, and Garry F. Work
entine. October 1968. 22 pp. 8 figs. The purpose
of this study was to provide bllsic information to aid
further research on beryllium mineral flotation.
Contact-angle and microflotation (Hallimond tube)
methods were used to study collector action and flo
tation response of beryllium minerals and associated
gangue minerals with representative commercial
surfactants. Chrysoberyl received prime attention.
Results indicated that selective flotation of beryl and
chrysoberyl from fluorite and quartz is possible with
sodium isooctyl phosphate below pH 2, and fluorite
and topaz are readily collected by both anionic and
ca tionic surfactants. Several modifying reagents
were studied at 1 pH and one level of collector
concentration. Aluminum sulfate, starch, and so
dium silicate proved to be depressants in chrysoberyl
flotation.

RI 7189. Microflotation studi•• of Sorn. Colurnbiurn-Tantalurn
Minera'" by Andrew J. Fergus and Gerald

V. Sullivan. October 1968. 29 pp. 13 figs. A
studv of the flotation characteristics of columbium.
tantillum minerals was made by contact-angle and
microflotation methods, and the findings were con
firmed by flotation of two natural ores. In the con
tact.angle study conditions for collection of colum
bite, pyrochlore, and tantalite were determined .for
(1) sodium oleate with a sulfonate; (2) sodIUm
isooctyl phosphate; (3) a short-chain primary

amine; (4) a long-chain primary amine; and (5) a
quaternary amine. These conditions were confirmed
in microflotation tests. Information about collector
action on common gangue minerals was also ob
tained by these two methods.

In batch flotation tests on a pyrochlore ore and a
columbite ore, it was demonstrated that collectors
selected on the basis of contact-angle and micro
flotation studies would float columbium minerals
from a complex natural ore. However, multiple
cleaner and scavenger flotation steps will be neces
sary to produce commercial concentrates. From a
pyrochlore ore containing 0.54 percent Cb,O" a 44.4
percent Cb,O, concentrate was made containing 36.4
percent of the total Cb,O,. For a columbite ore the
corresponding values were 4.35, 54.6, and 67.1 per
cent. During the batch flotation study, wetting
agents were found to aid in the gangue-ore mineral
separations.

RI 7190. Th.rrnodynarnic Prop.rti•• of Heliurn, Nilrog.n. and
Heliurn.Nilrog.n Mixlur•• Frorn 240' 10 950' R for

P....ur•• Betw.en 14.696 and 3,000 PSIA, by Robert E.
Wood. October 196B. 361 pp. 15 figs. The Leiden
form of the virial equation of state was used in
thermodynamic equations to compute specific volume,
enthalpy, entropy, internal energy, Joule-Thomson
effect, fugacity.pressure ratio, isobaric specific heat,
and excess enthalpy and entropy of mixing values
for the helium-nitrogen system. Tabular values for
these properties for helium, nitrogen, and nine
helium-nitrogen mixtures, at 10.00 percent helium
increments, are presented for 46 temperatures in
the range 240' to 950' R, and for 26 pressures in
the range 14.696 to 3,000 psia.

The equation of state relates pressure, volume,
temperature, and gas composition by virial and in
teraction virial coefficients through fifth virial co
efficients. It is suitable for computing the variations
in the isothermal thermodynamic properties of all
possible helium-nitrogen mixtures within the tem
perature and pressure domain of the equation of
state given herein. Accurate analytical expressions
are given for the zero pressure of ideal-gas proper
ties so that variations in the thermodynamic prop
erties along isobars or isometrics are tractable.

The computed thermodynamic properties are com
pared with experimental Cp and J·T data and prop
erties derived from other equations of state. The
agreement between the derived thermod)o"namic
properties and experimental data is, in general,
within the inherent accuracy with which properties
have been obtained by direct experimental measure
ments. For example, gas phase Cp values derived
from the equation of state are within 1 to 2 percent
of like quantities obtained from flow calorimetry.
However, the difference in computed and experi
mental values may rise to 10 percent as critical con
ditions are approached.

RI 7191. Min. Wal.r " ••arch. Th. Limeston. N.utralilation
Proc.... by E. A. Mihok, Maurice Deul, C. E.

Chamberlain, and J. G. Selmeczi. September 1968.
20 pp. 14 figs. A pilot plant for treating mine
drainage by neutralization with limestone was de
signed, fabricated, and operated by the Bureau of
Mines. The process consists of (1) producing a very
fine (minus 400-mesh) limestone slurry, (2) mixing
the slurry with the mine water, (3) aerating the
resulting mixture to remove carbon dioxide and
precipitate fron, and (4) separating the solids from
the liquid by sedimentation.

A mine discharge of pH 2.8, containing 1,700 ppm
total acidity, 36 ppm ferrous iron, and 360 ppm
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total iron was treated at rates from 300 to 400 gpm.
The treated water ultimately reached a pH of 7.4
and contained no detectable iron. The resulting
sludge compacted to approximately one-third the
volume of sludge from mine water neutralized with
lime.

The advantages of the limestone process, compared
with the conventional lime process are as follows:
Widespread distribution and lower cost of run-of
mine, indigenous limestone; simplicity of plant de
sign; reduced hazards and plant operating and
maintenance costs accruing from the use of a less
reactive chemical agent; higher solids concentration
of the precipitated sludge; and no deleterious effect
caused by accidental overtreatment.

RI 7192. Low-Temp.rotur. P.rformonc. of Compr••••d Oxy-
g.n Clo••d-Circuit Br.othing Apporatu., by E. J.

Kloos, A. J. Beckert, and R. H. Schutz. October
1968. 12 pp. 6 figs. Two self-contained breathing
apparatus of the closed-circuit compressed-oxygen
type were evaluated for performance at 32" to
_25" F. Low-temperature effects of oxygen and
carbon dioxide concentration, visual properties of
the facepiece, and mechanical operation of the ap
paratus were studied. Although operation varied
with the wearer, his breathing rate, the apparatus
precooling time, and the temperature, results sug
gest that general use of currently approved com
pressed-oxygen closed-circuit breathing apparatus
be limited to temperatures above 32" F.

Rl 7193. D.termination of Incombu.tibl. Content of Min.
Du.t by Nuclear Method, by Joseph W. Martin

and Robert F. Stewart. October 1968. 12 pp. 7
figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the back
scattering of low-energy gamma rays as a method
for rapidly determining the incombustible cont~nt of
coal mine dust, In this metbod, 60-kev gamma rays
from americium-241 penetrate the dust and are re
flected by elements in the dust to a thin crystal
scintillation detector. The number of backscattered
gamma rays is proportional to the incombustible
content. Tests of 40 dry, mine-dust samples con
taining 50 to 100 percent inert material show an
average error of 2 percent. Calibration of the ap
paratus is necessary for each rock dust to account
for variable composition. Results for samples con
taining more than 6 percent moisture are subject to
~rror, but the \'alues are lower than values obtained
by chemical analysis and thus fall on the safe side.
Development of a small meter based on the back
scatter principle appears feasible. Such a meter
would find application within coal mines to check
the effectiveness of rock dusting procedures.

RI 7194. Preparotion of Anhydrou. Chromou. Chlorid., by
Robert L. de Beauchamp and Thomas A.

Sullivan. October 1968. 7 pp. 3 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines designed a chlorination apparatus to
prepare CrCl, free of CrC), by the direct reaction of
chlorine and chromium. Equipment and procedures
were developed for routine preparation of 25-pound
batch quantities of anhydrous CrCI" Calcium, iron,
nickel, and silicon impurities were in the 0.01 to 0.05
percent range, and all other impurities were below
0.01 percent.

RI 7195. De....lopm.nt of Slurry Explo.i..... for U•• in Pot.n-
tially Flammabl. Ga. Atmo.ph.... by R. W.

Van Dolah, C. M. Mason, and D. R. Forshey. Octo
ber 1968. 9 pp. 2 figs. The feasibility of formu
lating cap-sensitive slurry explosives for use in
underground mines with potentially flammable gas
atmospheres was examined. Formulations contain-
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ing aluminum metal as sensltlzer and sodium chlor
ide to reduce incendivity were prepared; some were
cap-sensitive and had adequate air gap. Flaked
aluminum metal rather than the atomized type
proved to be the more effective sensitizing agent.
Of the formulations tested for incendivity in the
large gallery of the Bureau of Mines, some were
found to be suitably nonincendive.

RI 7196. Large-Scale Stud i•• of Ga. D.tonation., by D. S.
Burgess, J. N. Murphy, N. E·. Hanna, and

R. W. Van Dolah. November 1968. 53 pp. 27 figs.
The characteristics of gas-phase detonations were
observed in 20 instrumented firings within earthen
tunnels, in 100 such detonations in a 24-in-diam by
163-ft-long steel pipe, and in about 200 smaller scale
firings. :\lost of the fuels studied were representa
tive hydrocarbons-acetylene, propane, gasoline, and
a roughly equimolar mixture of methylacetylene,
propadiene, and propane.

In a pipe with two closed ends, the detonable
limits were demonstrated to be very nearly the same
as reported limits of flammability. The side-on im
pulses (pressures int~grated over 200-msec inter
vals) were shown to be the same function of COII
centration regardless of whether deflagration or
detonation had occurred.

In a pipe with only the initiation end closed, the
impulses of all fuel-air systems tended toward the
same level when averaged over comparable ranges
of fuel concentration; the lower pressures with satu
rated hydrocarbons were nearly compensat.ed by
longer durations of pressure transient. In < \l fuel
air sj'stems, unexpectedly high impulses we,'e ob
tained with slightly lean mixtures.

In earthen confining structures, the impulse of the
explosion was efficiently converted into momentum
of the failing wall. In the configurations studied, an
earth velocity of about 20 fps was critical to over
come the soil's resistance to shear. The destructive
effect was determined by gas pressure rather than
by total energy release.

The assignment of a "TNT equivalent" to an ex
plosive gas mixture is discussed in terms of the con
finement of the mixture.

RI 7197. St"rage Stability of Galoline: O.... n T••t for Pre-
diction of Ga.oline Storage Stability, by Frank

G. Schwartz, Charles S. Allbright, and Cecil C.
Ward. December 19G8. 28 pp. 13 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines developed a rapid test method for
predicting the stability of motor gasoline during
long-term storage. The amounts of gum and inor
ganic residue formed in 13 gasolines during a 16
hour oven ~st at 200" F were compared with the
amounts formed in the same gasolines stored at
110" F and analyzed following 8-, 16-, 32-, 44-, and
52-week storage periods. Satisfactoriy methods were
developed for predicting gum and inorganic residue
formation durin~ fuel storage periods as long as
32 weeks at 110" F, the approximate equivalent of
5.7 years at 80" F. The only data required to ap
ply the methods are the amount of gum and inor
ganic residue formed, and the amount of oxygen
that reacted, during a 16-hour oven test. A direct
relationship existed between inorg-anic residue
formed during' the oven test and during 110" F
storage. Statistical treatment of the data showed
predicted values were as reliable as determined
values.

By use of a modified Arrhenius equation, the 110"
F storage time can be extrapolated to equivalent
time at any temperature below 110" F. Thus by
combining the stability prediction method with the
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mathematical extrapolation, the storage performance
of motor gasoline for extended periods can be esti
mated at any temperature up to 110· F.

RI 7198. Earth Pressure at Rest and One-Dimensianal Ca_
pression in Mine Hydraulic Backfills, by David E.

Nicholson and Richard A. Busch. October 1968.
40 pp. 27 figs. The Bureau of Mines has con
structed a special compression chamber for develop
ing stress-strain relationships of mine backfill and
simulating the high compressive ground pressures
encountered in underground mines. A one-dimen
sional or earth-pressure-at-rest model is proposed
for backfills subjected to these pressures. Results
of the compression tests performed in the chamber
indicate that reliable stress-strain relationships can
be developed from these tests.

The primary objective of the test series was to
evaluate the effectiveness of compaction of common
backfills in retarding ground closure. Analysis of
the stress-strain data shows an eightfold reduction
in relative strain in optimum well.graded, compacted
backfills over poorly graded, loose 'backfill material.

Analysis of the one-dimensional compression test
data also indicates a significant retardation of trans
mitted stress in dense compacted samples of backf,lI
and natural sands. Although not fully understood,
a deformation mechanism is thought to occur at the
intergranular contacts in cyclic fashion causing
frictional heat loss and a reduction in transmitted
stresses in the densely packed materials. The ex
perimental values of transmitted stress are com
pared with theoretical values of effective stress cal
culated from the one-dimensional compression rela
tionships developed by Hendron. These experimental
values of transmitted stress compare very closely
with the theoretical values of effective stress.

RI 7199. Laboratory Studies on the Use of Sodium Sulfate for
Removing Copper From Molten Iron, by H. V.

l\Iakar, B. \\'. Dunning, Jr., and H. S. Caldwell,
Jr. II:ovember 1968. 14 pp. 2 figs. Laboratory
tests were performed to obtain a quantitative de
scription of the effectiveness of sodium sulfate
(Na.SO,) for removing copper from molten iron and
to determine the effectiveness of Na,SO. on actual
auto scrap. The tests were conducted on induction
melted heats of iron averaging 0.58 and 1.50 per
ment initial copper and on cupola-melted auto scrap
containing 0.45 percent initial copper. The Na,SO.
was added in powder form in amounts ranging from
2.9 to 43.8 percent of the weight of iron being
treated.

The data showed that copper removal for the
various ~a,SO. treatments followed a similar trend,
regardless of the iron C'omposition that was tested.
The equation Y = 1 - E"""U'r approximately reflects
the relationship between copper removal and amount
of Na,SO. added, where Y is the fraction of copper
removed and l' is the ratio of the weight of Na,SO.
added to the weight of metal treated. Copper re
movals ranged from 3.3 to 74.5 percent and reduc
tions down to less than 0.10 percent final copper
were achieved in the auto scrap. Copper removals
were generally accompanied by sulfur removal, and
intial sulfur contents ranging from 0.10 to 0.20
percent were reduced to as low as 0.02 percent.
High temperatures and long slag reaction times
tended to induce copper and sulfur reversion from
the slag-, but, generally, the Na,SO. treatments
were effective up to approximately 2,820· F with
reaction times not exceeding 7 minutes.

RI 7200. Stresses and Displacementl Induced in Rock by Tun-
nel Boring Machine Propl, by Wilbur I. Duvall

and Wilson Blake. November 1968. 29 pp. 5 figs.
The Bureau of Mines presents a theoretical solution
for the stresses and displacements in an infinite
elastic plate containing a circular hole whose boun
dary is subjected to applied shear loads over four
separated arcs. The results for the applied shear
loads can be superimposed on the results for applied
radial loads, given in a previous publication, to
obtain a complete two-dimensional approximation
of the stresses and displacements induced in the
rock by tunnel boring machines anchored in a cir
cular tunnel by means of four props. Analysis of
the various solutions shows that the tangential ten
sile stresses induced on the boundary of the circular
tunnel by applied radial loads can Qe minimized in
the roof and floor of the tunnel by the application
of appropriate shear loads to each of the four props.
Thus, when planning tunnel boring operations, con
sideration should be given to the in situ stress field
in the rock and the induced stresses in .the rock
resulting from the applied radial and shear loads
produced by the props of the boring machine.

RI 7201. High-Temperature Heat Contents and Entropies of
Four Crystalline Sodium-Calcium Silicates, 1;Jy

L. B. Pankratz. ~ovember 1968. 8 pp. 1 fig.
Heat contents were measured for Na,CaSiO. and
Na,Ca.Si,O, between 298· and 1,300· K, for
Na,Ca,Si·,O, between 298· and 1,500· K, and for
Na,CaSi·,O" between 298· and 1,350· K. Copper
block drop calorimetry was employed. Reversible,
first-order transitions were found for ~a,CaSiO,

and ~a,Ca,Sj,O". The transition for Na,CaSiO. is
at 830· K with a heat absorption of 160 cal/mole:
that for ~a,Ca,Si"O,. occurs at 750· K with a heat
absorption of 1,550 cal/mole. Results for the other
two silicates showed no irregularities. A table of
heat content and entropy increments above 298.15·
K and heat content equations are included for use
in thermydynamic calculations.

RI 7202. Comparilon of Trip Lights and Reflectors, by R. H.
Oitto, D. W. Mitchell, R. A. Hood. and

J. H. Stears. II:ovember 1968. 17 pp. 3 figs. To
determine whether reflectors could substitute for
the trip lights referred to in the Federal Mine
Safety Code, the Bureau of iI-line~ studied trip safety
devices under simulated haulageway conditions. The
noticeability of reflectors compared with trip lights
and fluorescent panels was evaluated from distances
of up to 850 feet with light ~ource intensities of up
to 1.6 foot-candles. Reflectors tested consisted of a
reflecth'e lens in a holder secured to a frame that
can be attached to a trip.

Reflectors were found to be suitable for use as a
trip safety device. In fact, for the conditions in
many underR'round haulageways some reflectors
would be more effective than a permissible trip light.

RI 7203. Coal.Derived Humus: Plant Growth Effects, by
PhiliD G. Freeman and Walter W. Fowkes.

November 1968. 16 pp. 8 figs. The growth·pro
moting properties of coal-derived humus were tested
by a varietv of bioassav methods. Humate materials
used included leonardite, a form of naturally oxi
dized lignite, and humic acids extracted from leon
ardite. It was found that the g-reatest effects were
evident when water-soluble humic acid was applied
to excised root tips. No signifiC'ant short-term effect
was noted when water-soluble humic acid was
applied to stem or coleoptile sections. Root initiation
was promoted in bean stems when high concentra
tions of coal-derived humate were applied. Gross
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weight of tomato plants was increased by up to 40
percent when coal-derived humates were added in
concentrations of 10 1 to 10' ppm to the nutrient in a
h~'droponic growth test of 6 weeks' duration. It is
concluded that coal-derived humate promotes the
uptake of minerals, specificall~' iron, by serving as
a metal chelate.

RI 7204. Composition and Characteristic. of Municipal In-
cinerator Residues. by C. B. Kenahan, P. M.

Sullivan, J. A. Ruppert, and E. F. Spano. Decem
ber 1968. 20 pp. B figs. The Bureau of Mines is
developing methods for reclaiming the metal and
mineral values contained in municipal incinerator
residues. This report describes the first phase of the
research, in which reliable methods for sampling
and analyzing municipal residues were established
and the composition and characteristics of the resi
dues were determined. Samples were obtained from
a variety of grate-type furnaces and also from a
rotary kiln furnace. The samples were processed on
a batch basis and separated into their natural cate
gories b~' a variety of methods including screening,
magnetic separation, air separation techniques, and
handpicking, The main components of the residues
were determined to be metal and metal oxides, glass,
and' ash.

RI 7205. Evaluation of Phosphate Fines From Southeastern
Idaho. by J. W. Town and P. E. Sanker.

December 1968. 9 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau of }lines
determined the physical properties of southeastern
Idaho phosphate fines as related to mineral compo
sition, particle size, and liberation, beneficiation, and
potential use in structural clay products. The phos
phate mineral in the fines was identified by unit-cell
dimensions to be essentially the same as the phos
phate mineral fluorapatite identified in the coarser
sizes. The mean particle frequency as determined
by electron microscopy and pipet analyses was be
tween 0.5 and 0.2 micron. Liberation of the' phos
phate could not be definitely determined because of
the weathered condition of the minerals and their
extreme finenesss. No beneficiation scheme was de.
veloped that would concentrate the phosphate into
a marketable fertilizer product; therefore, forming
and firing tests were made to demonstrate that the
fines can be used to manufacture structural clay
products.

RI 7206. Field Investigation and resting of a Minne.ota Clay
Resource for Iron Ore Penet Bonding. by James

H. Aase and George E. Leonard. December 196B.
17 pp. B figs. Selected glacial lake clay deposits
in }linnesota were sampled, tested, and evaluated to
determine their suitability for use as a bonding agent
in iron ore pellet manufacturing. Preliminary tests
conducted on clay samples obtained from five ancient
glacial lake basins identified the clays in the Lake
Agassiz glacial lake basin near Cook, Minn., as
having the greatest bonding potential. An auger
drilling program was cOl).ducted to obtain substantial
quantities of representative material for detailed
testing. The drilling indicated the presence of large
clay reserves in excess of 500 million tons within the
12-square-mile area investigated.

Bench-scale tests indicated that the bonding prop
erties of Cook area clays, when activated with rela
tively small quantities of sodium carbonate mono
hydrate (~a,Co,·H,O), imparted excellent strength
characteristics to iron ore pellets. Larger scale con
tinuous pelletizing tests were made to confirm the
bench-scale results. These tests indicated that use
of 1 percent activated clay alone as binder gave
the iron ore pellets an overall strength slightly
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lower than with 0.75 percent bentonite, considered
the industry standard. Use of 0.5 percent activated
clay plus 0.5 percent bentonite produced better pellet
strength qualities than use of 0.75 percent bentonite
alone, without increasing the silica plus alumina
content.

The data from both bench-scale and larger scale
continuous tests suggest that the Cook, Minn., clays
can be utilized after activation either alone or in
combination with bentonite at an economic advan.
tage over present pelleting practice with bentonite.

RI 7207. Effect of Physical Paramete.. on the Reaction of
Graphite With Silica in Vacuum. by L. A. Haas

and S. E. Khalafalla.. December 196B. 21 pp. 12
figs. The degree of reduction of various silica
graphite mixtures was studied in a batch reactor to
determine optimum physical conditions for maximiz
ing the carbothermic reduction of silica. The extent
of interaction was determined for reactant mixtures
in loose powder and briquet forms at pressures less
than 0.01 torr and temperatures up to 1,445' C.
Molar ratios were varied from 0.05 to 6.5 with maxi
mum reaction at a ratio of about 1.5. The solid.solid
reaction did not appear to involve gaseous inter
mediates. The extent of reaction better correIa ted
with the number of interparticle contacts than with
the true surface area of the reactants. Carbonized
dextrose was a better reductant than graphite. Work
done under an agreement with the National Aero
nautics and Space Administration.

RI 7208. Explosibility of Miscenaneoul Dusts, by John
Nagy, Austin R. Cooper, and Henry G.

Dorsett, Jr. December 1968. 31 pp. 1 fig. Dust
explosion data obtained in laboratory tests by the
Bureau of :\-fines are presented for 181 miscellaneous
materials that present an explosion hazard. Data
are given also for 50 dusts that present primarily
a fire hazard and for 88 dusts that did not present
an explosion hazard.

RI 7209. Reaction of Coal With Stearn at High Pre..~re••
by Sam Friedman, Paul S. Lewis, Richard

D. Graves, and Raymond W. Hiteshue. December
1968. 25 pp. 10 figs. The Bureau of Mines con
ducted experiments using bench-scale apparatus to
explore the effect of large changes in process vari
ables on the yield and composition of the gases
produced by passing 800' C steam through a fixed
bed of Pittsburgh seam (hvab) coal. The total yield
of combustible gases increased throughout the given
range for the following variables: Superficial steam
velocity increasing from 0,02 to 0.12 fps, pressure
increasing from 1,000 to 6,000 psig, residence time
increasing from 0 to 60 minutes, and temperature
increasing from BOO' to 900' C; however, a greater
increase in the yield of hydrogen in comparison with
the increase in yield of methane reduced the gross
heating value of the gas to around 470 Btu per sci
at conditions giving the maximum yield.

Pressures of 1,000, 3,000, and 6,000 psig at 0.09
fps steam velocity, 800' C, and 60 minutes residence
time, respectively, produced methane yields of 20, 24,
and 22 percent, based on maf coal, with the gross
heating value of the CO,-free gas decreasing from
552 to 520 and to 470 Btu per set. Methane concen
trations in the CO,-free gas were 26, 22, and 14
percent, respectively. Based on the gross heating
value of the coal, the percentage of the heating
value recovered in the gas was 60, il, and 87 per
cent, respectively.

The use of tungsten sulfide as a catalyst for con
verting carbon oxides, and hydrogen into methane
was explored briefly using both a sulfur-free gas rich
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in methane and a sulfur-hearing synthesis gas
(3H,:lCO).

RI 7210. Remoyol of NonferroUI Metoll From Synthetic Auto-
mobile Scrap on Heating in a Rotary Kiln. by

Gerald W. Elger, Willard L. Hunter, and C. E.
Armantrout. December 1968. 17 pp. 7 figs. To
determine the feasibility of removing nonferrous
metal impurities from automobile scrap by thermal
treatment in a rotary kiln, the Bureau of Mines
conducted four series of tests with synthetic scrap
mixtures heated at various temperatures under
oxidizing and reducing conditions. The treated scrap
mixtures were melted in an electric-arc furnace and
cast into small ingots for impurity evaluation.
Analyses showed that the ingots were essentially
free of residual metal impurities except for copper.
Test data indicated that in an oxidizing atmosphere
the percentage of copper removed increased with
treatment temperature. Percent of copper removed
in a reducing atmosphere was found not to be tem
perature dependent. A significant finding was that
copper was embrittled under some of the operating
conditions and was mechanically removed by frag
mentation.

RI 7211. Columbium and Tantalum Alloy Development, by
Herbert R. Babitzke, Laurence L. Oden,

and Hal J. Kelly. December 1968. 12 pp. 2 figs.
As part of a project to develop refractory metal'
alloys suitable for high-temperature structural ap
plications, the Bureau of Mines applied solid solu
tion and precipitation-hardening techniques to co
lumbium and tantalum alloys. Thirty-three alloys
were evaluated to determine their formability,
strength, and oxidation resistance.

Three alloys had tensile strengths near 40,000
psi at 1,200' C: Cb-1N-5W-5V-10Hf, Cb-15Hf
5\\'-0.5B, and Cb-15Hf-5W-1B. Oxidation resistance
of the high-strength alloys was good. The first alloy
gained only 34 mg/cm2 at 1,200' C, and 21 mg/cm2

at 1,000' C in 2 hours. Hot forming was done with
out any protection from oxidation.

RI 7212. Electrowinning Alulllinum From Aluminum Chloride,
Operation of a Two.Colllpartment Cell, by E. L.

Singleton, D. E. Kirby, and T. A. Sullivan. Decem
ber 1968. 15 pp. 8 figs. The electrochemical re
duction of aluminum chloride to aluminum was in.
vestigated in a closed, two-compartment cell utilizing
a molten chloride electrolyte. The externally heated
cell was divided into a reduction compartment and
a combination AICI, feed and metal removal com.
partment. Aluminum was deposited at 700' C on a
molten aluminum cathode from a KCI-NaCI-AICL.
electrolyte. The Aiel, content of the electrolyte was
replenished by either vapor or solid additions. The
chlorine evolved was collected and measured to IZive
a quantitative evaluation of AICI. reduction. The
effects of anode and cathode current densities and
AICI, concentration on anode current efficiencies
were studied. A range of 64 to 84 percent anode
current efficiency was obtained with the 25-pound
electrolyte capacity cell and related auxiliary equip.
ment.

RI 7213. Recoyery of HydroAuoric Acid FrOlll Waste Fluolilicic
Acid, Preliminary Studie., by Philip C. Good

and Jack E. Tress. Decemher 1968. 14 pp. 4 figs.
Preliminary studies showed that direct hydrolysis
of H,SiF. to SiO, and HF at elevated temperatures
was subject to many mechanical difficulties and that
corrosion of construction materials was a serious
problem. Elimination of SiO, from the HF product
was generally poor. An alternative procedure, hy.
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drolysis of lime-neutralized H;SiF. by steam at 950'
to 1,100' C, yielded a product very low in SiO,. Con
densates containing up to 300 gil HF were prepared.

RI 7214. Un of Fly Alh for Remote Filling of Underground
Coy;lie. and Pallagewayl, by Edwin M.

Murphy, Malcolm 0. Magnuson, Pete Suder, Jr.,
and John Nagy. December 1968. 27 pp. 16 figs.
Methods are described for filling underground cavi
ties remotely with dry material pneumatically in
jected through a borehole to seal openings, prevent
air movement, and reduce subsidence j this often
brings underground fires under control by limiting
the access of air. Large-scale tests were made in
the Bureau of Mines Experimental Coal Mine,
Bruceton, Pa., in an operating mine, and in an
abandoned Pennsylvania mine. Supplemental trials
were made aboveground in galleries and in the
laboratory. The parameters studied include hori
zontal and inclined passageways, obstructions in the
entry, water leakage into the borehole, dry material,
and grout and slurry mixes. The materials. studied
were fly ash, crushed and pulverized limestone, and
sand. Best results were obtained with dry fly ash,
though satisfactory seals were obtained with the
other materials. When a borehole is dry and ends
at an open void, casing is not necessary. If more
than 5 gpm of water flows in the borehole, if the
void contains loose debris, or if coarse material is
injected, a material feedpipe should be inserted
through the borehole. Fly ash was most suitable for
remote filling because of its low angle of repose
(8') and its good flow characteristics. The depth
of borehole through which the fly ash is injected has
no appreciable effect on the filling operation.

RI 7215. Hori.ontal Zinc Retortl, by M. E. Tyrell and
K. J. Liles, with appendix on statistical

sampling plan for zinc retort research by F. Reid
Creech. January 1969. 41 figs. 88 pp. Research
objectives were to determine the reasons for erratic
behavior of semisilica horizontal zinc retorts in
service; to investigate potential corrective measures
including the possible utilization of more refractory
materials in the retort body; and to delineate labora
tory tests suitable for process control in the manu
facture of retorts.

Correlation of laboratory test results and data
supplied by the cooperating smelters indicated that
structural failures due to thermal shock and lamina
tions in the retort body are largely responsible for
the erratic behavior of horizontal zinc retorts in
sen;ce.

The most promising modifications made in the
retort body and evaluated on a laboratory scale in
cluded finer grinding of the plastic clay fraction,
substitution of mullite grog for calcined fire clay
al)d grain alumina for silica, plus the use of an
organic binder. Lamination-free extrusions ha,,;ng
excellent thermal shock resistance were prepared
from a mixture composed of 50 percent low-silica
Missouri plastic clay through 100 mesh, 25 percent
mullite grog through 6 mesh, and 25 percent alumina
through 100 mesh. The mix was pu~ged under 28
inch vacuum with 1 percent ligno sulfonate binder in
12 percent tempering water.

Laboratory tests suitable for process control in the
manufacture of retorts are described.

RI 7216. Preporolion CharacteristiCI of Coal From Cloy,
Gilmer, and Lewi. Counliel, W. Va., by J. E.

Zeilinger. January 1969. 40 pp. 3 figs. This
Bureau of ~fines report describes the preparation
characteristics of the si~ificant coalbeds of Clay,
Gilmer, and Lewis Counties, W. Va. In 1966, almost
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1.3 million tons of coal was mined in these counties,
of which more than one-half was from the Pitts
burgh coal bed. Washability analyses were made of
16 coalbed samples. Of these, only 11 samJlles could
be upgraded to metallurgical quality. For steam
or power generation five of the coals were of low
sulfur content as received. The remaining samples
were generally of medium sulfur content even after
upgrading.

RI 7217. Heat. of Formation of Chromium Carbide., by
Alia D. Mah .. January 1969. 9 pp. The

heats of combustion of three chromium carhides.
Cr",C., Cr,C" and Cr3C" were determined by com
bustion calorimetry. Heats of formation calculated
from the results follow:

c::.Hf 0,.. (Cr"C.) = -94.7 ±5.0 kcal/mole,
c::.Hf 0 ... (Cr,C3) = -43.3 ±1.7 kcallmole,
c::.Hf 0,.. (Cr,C.) = -22.5 ±0.8 kcal/mole.

RI 7218. Copper Removal From Steel Scrap by Thermal
Treatment. Feasibility Study, by R. R. Brown

and F. E. Block. December 1968. 15 pp. 2 figs.
The Bureau of Mines undertook a limited feasibility
study to determine the practicality of removing
copper from automobile scrap by thermal treatment.
Test specimens, prepared by wrapping bare and
insulated copper wire around small steel coupons,
were heated at 600° to 1,150° C in various atmos.
pheres for different lengths of time under both static
and dynamic conditions. The tests indicated that
adequate removal of copper cannot be effected by
thermal treatment of scrap above the melting point
of copper. Tests showed that copper present in
scrap as insulated wire is embrittled by thermal
treatment at 800' to 900' C if the insulation con
tains lead and that the embrittled copper is almost
completely removed by a mechanical action such as
tumbling. Also chemical pretreatment of specimens
to effect embrittlement of copper and the magnetic
separation of oxide scale were studied. Tests showed
that bare copper can be embrittled by depositing
waterglass (Na, Si,O.) on copper prior to thermal
treatment.

RI 7219. Analy.e. of Tipple and Delivered Sample. of Coal
Collected During Fiscal Year 1968, by S. J. Aresco

and J. B. Janus. 1969. 31 pp. The Bureau of
~fines has been active in promoting the purchase of
coal for Government use under specifications that
define the requirements in terms of heating value of
the coal, expressed in British thermal units, and the
composition as shown by proximate analyses. To
these, when required, are added the ash-softening
temperature, the free-swelling index, and the Hard
grove grindability index. Under most of these speci.
fication contracts the bidders guarantee the quality
of the coal, and that guaranteed by the successful
bidder becomes the standard of his contract. The
deliveries are sampled in accordance with instruc
tions issued by the Bureau of Mines; the samples
are analyzed in the Bureau laboratory to determine
whether the coal is of the quality guaranteed by the
contractor; if it is not, a price adjustment is made.

Analyses of the delivered coal and tipple samples
(samples collected at mine tipples as coal is being
loaded into railroad cars or trucks) provide valuable
data for use in evaluating future bids. In addition,
the continuous sampling of coal as delivered is a
check on the practical results obtained in burning
the coal.

The Government, with the exception of the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, purchased approximately
6.1 million tons of coal in fiscal year 1968. In con·
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nection with these purchases, the Bureau analyzed
6,077 samples. These have been tabulated by States
for the use of Government officials and the public.
40 cents.

RI 7220. Load Lon From Rock-Bolt Anchor Crelp, by Ed-
ward W. Parsons and Lars Osen. January

1969. 26 pp. 15 figs. To determine in what part
and to what extent creep or movement exists in an
installed rock-bolt anchor and the effect of the creep
or bleedoff on the tension load on a rock bolt, as
well as the effect of normal mining activity on the
rock-bolt load and anchor, the Bureau of Mines c-on
ducted tests in the laboratory and in two mines using
four types of expansion-shell anchors, the wedge
bolt, and in one mine, explosive-anchored rock bolts.

Specially mounted heavy-duty springs, calibrated
to obtain load readings from spring movement, were
installed on the test bolts to prevent a drastic reo
duction in tension load caused by slipping or seating
of the anchor. A dial gage, reading to 0.0001 inch,
measured movement of the anchor shell against the
rock and seating of the anchor wedge plug in the
shell. While all bolts had electrical resistance strain
gages for load reading, only readings from the
laboratorv tests were used because those from the
field tests were erratic.

The tests revealed that most load loss resulting
from static loading is due to the slippage and seat
ing of the serrations on the anchor shell into the
drill-hole wall. D~mamic loading, primarily from
sudden shocks from nearby blasting, and possibly
from ground movement or mining acti\"ity, will
cause the anchor wedge plug to seat in the anchor
shell.

RI 7221. BlnlAciation of Titanium Chlorination RI.idues. Pre-
liminarr Study, by C. C. i>Ierrill. M. M. Wong,

and D. D. B ue. February 1969. 7 pp. 1 fig.
The Bureau of Mines beneficiated the wastes gen
erated by commercial titanium chlorination opera
tions to reclaim metal values and reduce the prob
lem of disposing of solid wastes. A water leach
solubilized about 40 percent of the dry weight and
over 75 percent of the metallic impurities. The resi
due from the water leach was. rich in titanium
dioxide and carbon; it was combined with rutile and
recycled to a laboratory chlorinator. The contained
carbon was used in lieu of part of the coke require
ment.

RI 7222. Same Strain-Aging Eifeet. in ElectroreAned Vana-
dium, by G. H. Keith and H. G. Iverson.

February 1969. 26 pp. 15 figs. Oxygen and ni
trogen cause strain aging in electrorefined vana
dium, as evidenced by maxima in yield and tensile
strengths and by Snoek internal friction peaks. Al
loys containing up to 0.22 percent oxygen and 0.11
percent nitrogen were investigated. Tensile strengths
of oxygen- and nitrogen-containing alloys were
66,000 and 68,000 psi at 300° to 400' C, compared
with 53,000 and 62,000 psi, respectively, at room
temperature. Total elongation decreases to about 7
percent at the temperature of maximum strength.
At 600' C strain aging is not e,,;dent.

Based on interstitial contents calculated from in
ternal friction measurement, the increases in
strength caused by nitrogen and oxygen were 440,000
psi per weight-percent nitrogen and 260,000 psi per
weight-percent oxygen. Application of the Schoeck
and Seeger treatment to the Snoek effect in these
systems results in a calculated lattice distortion of
0.24 and 0.15 caused by the presence of an in
terstitial nitrogen or oxygen atom, respectively.
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Al1o~'s containing boron or carbon were also in
vestigated. Both elements refine the grain size but
have no other effect because of their low solubility
in vanadium.

RI 7223. Fac. V.ntilatian in Und.rground Bituminou. Coal
Min... Airflow and M.than. Di.tribution Pott.rn.

in Imm.diot. Fac. Ar.o-Lin. Brallic., by James V. Luxner.
February 1969. 16 pp. 10 figs. The airflow and
methane distribution patterns developed in an equip
ment-free entry 6.5 feet high and 12 feet wide, ven
tilated by line brattice operated blowing to or ex
hausting from the face, were determined by the
Bureau of Mines for varying conditions. Results of
these studies show that blowing line brattice systems
of face ventilation are more effective than compar
able exhaust systems. The face ventilating efficiency
of any line brattice system is dependent upon the
method of ventilation, the face distance, the tight rib
distance, the volume of air delivered to the end of
the line brattice, and the volume of methane re
leased at the face. Experimental results indicate
that maximum face ventilation efficiency is achieved
when the inby terminus of the line brattice is in
stalled 5 feet from the face and at a distance less
than one-third of the entry width from the nearest
rib. Analyses of data are based upon the ability of
a face ventilation system to dilute methane in the
immediate face area.

RI 7224. N.or·Surfac. Horizontal Str••••• Includins the Ef.
f.ct. of Rock Ani.otropy, by Verne E. Hooker

and Charles F. Johnson. February 1969. 29 pp.
4 figs. In situ stresses, based on isotropic and
anisotropic relations, were evaluated using computer
techniques from overcoring data obtained in di
mension stone quarries alonl!.' the Appalachian Pied
mont, the Ozark uplift, and the Ouachita tectonic
belt. Stresses in the horiz~tal plane near the sur·
face are compressive and range from 100 to 4,500
psi. The direction of maximum compressive stress
seems to be ali ned with the general tectonic struc
ture for most of the determinations. The ratio of
the maximum to minimum elastic parameters in the
horizontal plane ranges from 1.05 to 2.46 for these
competent rocks. Isotropic versus anisotropic stress
determinations show differences only as great as 25
percent in stress magnitude and 25· in orientation.

RI 7225. Joining Refractory M.tol Compound. by Hot Pr....
in9, by John E. Kelley, Donald H. Sumner,

and Hal J. Kelly. February 1969. 26 pp. 11 figs.
The Bureau of Mines conducted a study to deter
mine the feasibility of joining refractory metal com
pounds to each other and to oxide ceramics by a
vacuum hot press-diffusion bonding method. Very
satisfactory joins were made of ZrC to ZrB" ZrN
to ZrB" ZrC to ZrN, and ZrC, ZrN, and ZrB. to
AI,O,. Each of these join assemblies contained a
mixture layer comprising 50 weil!.'ht-percent each of
the two end compounds. The mixture layer, sand.
wiched between each end compound, enhanced bond
ing and smoothed out the thermal expansion gra·
dient between the two end members.

Strength and thermal shock tests show~d.that the
join areas of the ZrC, ZrN, and ZrB, Joms were
stronger and more shock resistant than the parent
materials. Also included in the joining' tests was
one each of TiC to TiB" TiC to TiN, TiB, to TiN,
and TiC to ZrB, joins. Each of these was well
bonded, showing tha~ the vacuum-hot-press method
can be used for a vanety of systems.

RI 7226. B.n.flciation of F.rrochromlum by Molt.n Salt. EI.c
troly.i., by F. R. Cattoir and T. A. Sullivan.

February 1969. 26 pp. 9 figs. This Bureau of
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Mines study investigated molten salt electrorefining
for beneficiating low-grade, high-carbon ferrochro
mium products .which can be readily produce~ fr?m
domestic chromlte concentrates. A second objective
was to refine commercial ferrochromium into low
iron chromium products. Electrorefining of both
types of ferrochromium in molten CaCb-NaCI-CrCI.,
CaCI,·MgCI,·CrCI" or KCI-LiCI-CrCI, electrolytes
produced chromium-iron products with virtual elim
ination of other impurity elements and some lower
ing of the iron content. Over 90 percent of the
chromium present in the feed materials was recov
ered. The electrodeposited products were upgraded
further by magnetic separation techniques into chro
mium containing less than 5 percent iron. The tech
nical feasibility of preparing a premium chromium
product from a low-grade, high-carbon ferrochro
mium made from domestic chromite was demon
strated. Chromium virtually free of carbon, oxygen,
and silicon from high-carbon ferrochromiums was
produced. In addition, the am~nability of three c~m.
mercial grades of ferrochromlum to electrorefinmg
and magnetic separation for preparing chromium
metal containing less than 5 percent iron was deter
mined.

RI 7227. Improved Elu." Proc... for Eluting Uranium From
Ion Exchans. Re.in., by D'Arcy R. George and

J. Richard Ross. February 1969. 10 pp. 6 figs.
The Bureau of Mines has developed, on a laboratory
scale, a superior Eluex.t~'pe circuit for eluting and
recovering uranium from ion exchange resins. The
improved circuit differs from conventional Eluex
practice in that a stage of uranium solvent extrac
tion is coupled with each stage of resin elution
rather than the elution and solvent extraction opera.
tions being conducted separately. The new system
reduces the number of stages, retention time, and
resin inventorv in the elution circuit to one-fourth
or one-fifth that in existing circuits. The system is
applicable to both resin-in.pulp and moving-bed.type
ion exchange uranium recovery circuits.

RI 7228. Di.persion·Strenath.n.d Copper. It. Pr.paration and
Propertie., by D. H. Desy. :I-!arch 1969. 24

pp. 15 figs. The Bureau of Mines studied the prop.
erties of copper that had been oxide dispersion
strengthened with 2 volume-percent of either yttria
or alumina. Compounds of copper and aluminum
or yttrium, coprecipitated from aqueous solution,
were converted to oxides; the copper was reduced,
compacted, sintered, and extruded. For the resulting
copper.dispersoid composites, room temperature ten
sile properties after annealing in hydrogen, elevated
temperature tensile and stress-rupture properties,
and electrical conductivity were determined. Com
pared with oxygen.free copper, copper-2 volume
percent alumina or ~·ttria had improved strength
after annealing- between 400· and 1,000· C, and
improved elevated temperature strength, with little
loss in electrical conductivity.

RI 7229. Ef'.ct of Vori.d Extru.ion T.mp.ratur. on th.
Prop.rti•• of a Zinc.copp.r.Titanium Alloy, by L.

A. Neumeier and J. S. Risbeck. February 1969. 22
pp. 16 figs. The Bureau of }fines evaluated the
properties of a Zn-0.75 percent Cu-0.12 percent Ti
alloy extruded at temperatures between 400· and
720· F. The extrusions were made with a reduction
ratio of 28 to 1 and at relatively slow speed. Rod
was also extruded at 560· and 640· F with a reduc.
tion of 255 to 1. With increased extrusion tempera
ture, extrusion pressures decreased substantially
and creep resistance of the rod improved signifi
cantly. Coefficients of thermal expansion were low
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in the long rod dimension. Microstructures, hard
ness, and tensile properties were also evaluated,
and a limited evaluation was made of bend ductility
at 32' F for the rod extruded with the 255-to-l
reduction.

RI 7230. Improving Return. From Mine Product. Through
Use of Operotion. Re.earch Technique., by Thys

B. Johnson. March 1969. 78 pp. 9 figs. Opera
tions research techniques for determining optimal
shipping schedules and production and product allo
cation are discussed. A hypothetical mining opera
tion model is formulated by the Bureau of Mines,
and optimal production and product allocation are
determined. The technique of sensitivity analysis is
discussed and is used to illustrate the effect of the
variability in a mining operation on the optimal pro
duction and product market plan.

RI 7231. Pyrite Size Distribution and Coal.Pyrite Particle A..
sociation in Steam Coals: Correlation With Pyrite

Removal by Float·Sink Methods, by J. T. McCartney, H. J.
O'Donnell, and Sabri Ergun. February 1969. 18
pp. 5 figs. In an effort to correlate the size of
pyrite particles in coal and coal.particle association
with the removal of pyrite before burning, the Bu·
reau of }Iines conducted a study of 61 coals pres
ently being used for electric power production. The
results were obtained by visual microscopic studies
of polished briquets of minus 14·mesh samples. Mean
pyrite particle sizes ranged from 20 to 400 microns
and proportions of pyrite contained in coal particles
to an extent greater than 50 percent by volume (es.
timated) ranged from 20 to 95 percent. These
parameters were correlated with reductions in pyrite
accomplished by float-sink tests at 1.60 specific grav
ity on 14.mesh, %-inch, and 1%-inch samples. The
correlation coefficients between pyrite removal and
mean pyrite particle size were 0.89, 0.84, and 0.79,
respectively, for these samples. Correlation coeffi
cients between pyrite removal and coal-pyrite asso
ciation parameter were 0.92. 0.90, and 0.85, respec
tivelv. It is apparent that extent of pyrite removal
can . be fairly well predicted from microscopic
analYSIS.

RI 7232. Liquidus Temperatures of Titaniferous Slag. (in
Three Parll). 3. Production of Nominal Slag Com

pOlitions, by Wesley T. Holmes II and William A.
Stickney. February 1969. 21 pp. 3 figs. In this
final stage of a three-part investigation of the smelt
ing of titania.bearing iron materials, the Bureau of
Mines conducted semicontinuous smelting tests in a
laboratory electric arc furnace on four concentrates
and one ore. The objective was to substantiate the
significance of liquidus temperature measurements
in predicting satisfactory slag compositions in elec
tric furnace smelting of titaniferous magnetites to
produce pig iron. Previously obtained liquidus tem
perature data were used in determining flux require
ments. Self.fluxing pellets of either ore or concen
trate plus fluxes and reductants were made to
produce pig iron and slags containing 0.2 to 0.6 per
cent titanium. Individual constituents of the slags
generally agreed within 5 percent with the valu.e
of the corresponding constituent of target composI
tion. Liquidus temperature of furnace slags gener·
ally agreed within 50' C of the value obtained from
corresponding nominal synthetic slag.

The results of the three phases of the investiga
tion may serve as guidelines for determining flux
requirements in smelting a wide variety of titanifer·
ous magnetites and other titania and iron-bearing
materials.

RI 7233. Compre..ibility Factors for Helium and Carbon
Dioxide Mixtures at 0',10',20',23', and 35' C

and to 900 PSIA by G. W. Weems and N. L. :'tIiller.
March 1969. :U pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of }Iit.Jes
used the Burnett method and apparatus to determIne
the compressibility factors for helium and carbon
dioxide mixtures at 0°,10',20',23°, and 35' ~ .a.nd
to pressures of 900 psia. Tables of compressl~lhty
factors and approximations of the virtual coeffiCIents
are presented for seven binary mixtures as well as
for helium and carbon dioxide. The results compare
favorably with existing data.

RI 7234. InAuence of Spherical Head Size and Specimen
Diameters on the Uniaxial Campressive Strength of

Rocks, by John R. Hoskins and Frank G. Horino.
January 1969. 16 pp. 8 figs. Uniaxial compres
sive strength of rock is usually determined in t~e
laboratory from cylindrical samples that va~y In
diameter from % to 8 inches, using a spherIcally
seated compression head of unspecified size. The
Bureau of Mines conducted a series of tests on lime
stone, marble, sandstone, granite, and pl.aster of
paris to determine the influence of the spherIcal head
sizes and the specimen diameters themselves on the
uniaxial compressive strength. Cylindrical samples
of several different diameters of each rock type, all
having a length of twice their diameter,. were pr~

pared and broken using at least three different dI
ameter spherical heads.

Analvsis of the data shows that spherical head
size do~s not significantly affect the uniaxial com
pressive strength of cylindrical rock. samples. Ho.w
ever the diameter of the rock speClmens does slg
nific~ntly affect the uniaxial compressive strength.
Within the range of specimen diameters tested, a
coefficient of variation of 6.4 percent for plaster of
paris can be attrib1;1t~d to the selec~ion of speci1?en
diameter alone. SImIlarly, a maxImum coeffiCIent
of variation of 4.7 percent for the rock types tested
can be attributed to the specimen diameter alone.

RI 7235. Use of AntiAssurant. in Making Be"er Coke From
Sunnyside COlli From Utah, by M. J. Kovalik,

. D. E. Wolfson, F. Fischler, and L. Mafrica. Febru
ary 1969. 15 pp. 3 figs. Lower Sunnyside seam
coal from Utah was blended with various propor.
tions of char and high-temperature coke to improve
the quality of the coke obtained from carbonizing
this coal. The Hanson 5-pound carbonizer was used
as a "screening test" for the larger scale Bureau of
Mines-American Gas Association (BM-AGA) tests,
which were correlated with industrial production.
Eighteen carbonization tests were made in the BM
AGA 13-inch retort, with a coal charge of about
90 pounds; the cokes were evaluated by the standard
ASTM tumbler test. Carbonization of blends con
taining char and coke breeze yielded less fissured
and blockier cokes of significantly higher ASTM
I-inch tumbler indices as compared with the value
for the straight Sunnyside coal. It was found that
the simultaneous addition of char and coke breeze
yielded stronger cokes than that obtained by the
addition of either one of these additives. Addition
of a small proportion of Pocahontas No.3 or Sewell
coal to an optimum blend improved the resulting
coke strength further.

RI 7236. Carbonizing Properties of Coal. From Nicholas,
Randolph, and Webster Countie., W. Va., by

D. E. Wolfson and C. Ortuglio. March 1969. 17
pp. 1 fig. This report presents 900' C BM-AGA
carbonization and related data for coals from the
principal beds of Nicholas, Randolph, and Webster
Counties, W. Va. Thirty·three samples from nine
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coal beds in three counties were carbonized at 900·
C in the 18-inch-diameter B:'.!-AGA retort data
fro~ which have been correlated with industri~l pro
ductIon. Most of the samples were chemically suit
a.ble for met~llurgical use, and their coking proper
ties were satisfactory. Except for four of the Lower
Kittanning ~amples, the ranges of constituents in
the coal seams were 1.8 to 9.0 percent ash and 0.4 to
1.1 pe:c:ent sulfur, values within the range of ac
ceptablhty for metallurgical coals. Coke strength
ITIdexes were normal for Appalachian coals of simi
lar rank, and the tumbler stability indexes of the
coke ranged from 35 to 57.

RI 7237. Application of Statistical Respon.e Surface Fitting
in Predicting Lignite Propertie., by Manuel Go

mez and William L. Meyer. March 1969. 64 pp.
13 figs. The Bureau of Mines used data from 31
core samples to develop prediction equations for
evaluating chemical and carbonization properties of
six seam units in a lignite deposit approximately 2
miles wide and 8 miles long in the Wilcox Formation
of central Texas. Statistical response surfaces,
based on core anal~'ses, were computed for 14 pa
rameters indicative of lignite quality. These com
puted surfaces, and their mathematical equations
can be used to predict values of the selected proper~
ties of the lignite seams at any desired surface
coordinate position between core hole locations. The
wide range of application shown by this study indi
cates that the methods of statistical regression analy
sis may be used to evaluate large deposits of lignite
or higher rank coal. Work done in cooperation with
the Texas Power and Light CO.

RI 7238. Rotary Coring of Appalachian Area Oil.Producing
Formations With Mud or Air, by R. L. Rough.

March 1969. 32 pp. 12 figs. The Bureau of Mines
analyzed rotary-coring-operations data to compare
mud and air as coring mediums, and to compare
core recoveries, penetration rates, and cost data for
the respective mediums as part of an investigation
of the susceptibility to secondary.recovery tech
niques of petroleum reservoirs in Ohio, Pennsyl.
vania, and West Virginia. This report describes
the rotary.diamond coring equipment and opera
tions employed while coring 20 wells-10 cored
using mud and 10 cored using air. Data relevant
to the draw works, rotary-table power, drill pipe,
drill collars, core barrel, core head, mud pumps,
or air compressors are tabulated. Average bit
weight and rotary speed, core recovery, and pene
tration rates are listed for each formation cored.
In general, core recoveries were better from the
mud-cored wells, whereas penetration rates were
faster for the air-cored wells. Goring costs were
about the same for single-formation wells cored
with either mud or air; however, costs increased
considerably when multiple-formation wells were
cored with air.

RI 7239. Pulverized-Coal Flamel. FI...... Propagation in the
Ab.ence of Recirculation, by C. R. McCann and

A. A. Orning-. March 1969. 22 pp. 12 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted an experimental study of
conditions needed to produce flames of pulverized
coal when the heat needed for ignition is supplied
only from the flame and hot furnace refractory. An
electrically heated furnace which burned about 1
pound of coal per hour was designed and fabricated.
A sheath of air, surrounding the primary coal and
air stream, was used to prevent entry of hot gases
from recirculating combustion products. Furnace
temperatures needed for ignition ranged from about
1,830· F for an Illinois coal to 2,250· F for a Beck-
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ley seam coal. Apparent flame velocities were about
2 to 5 feet per second, increasing with volatile con
tent of the coal and with distance from the burner
mouth to the flame. The time required for ignition,
approximately 0.02 to 0.07 sec, was a better measure
of flame behavior than was velocity.

RI 7240. Mojor Ash Constituents in U.S. Coals, by R. F.
Abernethy, M. J. Peterson, and F. H. Gib

son. 1969. 9 pp. Analytical results, including ash
fusibility data, are presented by the Bureau of
Mines for 10 major constituents in coal ash from 3iS
samples of commercial U.S. coals. Determinations
of SiO" ALO", Fe,Oa, and P,O, were made by colori
metric methods, Na,O and K,O by flame photometry,
TiO" CaO, and MgO by a spectrochemical method,
and SO, by a gravimetric method. In bituminous
coal ashes the silicon, aluminum, and iron calculated
as oxides often make up about 90 percent of the
ash. 25 cents.

Rl 7241. Continuous Monitoring of Diesel Exhaust Ga. for
Carbon Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide, Oxygen, Meth.

one, and Nitrogen Oxides, by Helen W. Lang, W. E.
O'Keill, B. A. Coulehan, and R. W. Freedman.
March 1969. 14 pp. 3 -figs. This report describes
a monitoring system applied b~' the Bureau of Mines
to provide rapid, continuous determination of the
main constituents of exhaust gas during the Bu
reau's approval schedule testing of diesel engines for
underground use. Commercially available continuous
analyzers with strip chart readout are employed for
nitric oxide (mass spectrometric), carbon dioxide
(nondispersive infrared), methane (KDIR), carbon
monoxide (~DIR) and oxygen (polarographic).
Good correlation is obtained between the continuous
instrumental results and those obtained by batch
chemical and gas chromatographic methods.

RI 7242. Reduction Roasting of Steep Rack Iran.Bearing Ma-
terials, by Charles Prasky and Willard S.

Swanson. March 1969. 21 pp. 7 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines investigated the conversion of non
magnetic iron minerals to magnetic form through
reduction roasting operations. The primary objec
tive was to obtain a concentrate that could be used
as a direct shipping material for blast furnace con·
sumption. Crude iron materials from the Steep Rock
Lakes, Ontario, area were prepared into a blend of
8 parts siliceous ore, 3 parts pyritic ore, and 1 part
tailings. Experimer.tal work included laboratory re
duction roasting tests, two continuous 10-day cam
paigns, and one 12-hour test, all in a 34.inch by
36·foot rotary kiln. The objective of the project was
achieved in producing an iron concentrate containing
about 66 percent iron with over 90 percent iron
recovery. Desirable operating conditions were de
veloped in the kiln, but optimum process variables
were not completely established. Work done in co
operation with the Dravo Corp.

RI 7243. Tran.formation" of the Elallic Conltantl for Anilo-
tropic Media by Succe..ive Simple Ratationl, by

Thomas R. Bur. }!arch 1969. 15 pp. 1 fig. This
method of performinll: general transformations by
use of Eulerian angles greatly reduces the time
reauired for the determination of values for the
elastic compliance constants (s.,), elastic stiffness
constants (c:,l, Young's modulus, shear modulus, or
Poisson's ratio for any orientation of the cartesian
coordinate system in an anisotropic material.

RI 7244. Raw Materials for Lightweight Aggregate in ApP....
lachian Region, Alabama and Georgia, by Ronald

P. Hollenbeck and M. E. Tyrrell. March 1969. 21
pp. 5 figs. Samples of clays, shales, and slates
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from 29 locations in the Appalachian region of Ala
bama and Georgia were tested and evaluated to de
termine their suitability as raw material for the
manufacture of lightweight aggregate by the rotary
kiln method. Samples from 11 locations in Alabama
(one each in Etowah, Lawrence, and Morgan
Counties and two each in Colb~rt, Cullman, Tusca
loosa, and Walker Counties) and one location in
Walker County, Ga., produced satisfactory light
weight aggregate.

RI 7245. Separation of Feldspar, Quartz, and Mica From
Granite, by T. E. Hill, Jr., H. Kenworthy, R.

A. Ritchey, and J. A. Gerard. March 1969. 25 pp.
2 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the pos
sibility of physically separating Missouri and Min
nesota granites into commercially usable fractions
of feldspar, quartz, and mica by mineral dressing
techniques. The probability of recovering a feldspar
fraction from raw granite suitable for commercial
uses was de\'eloped through correlation of the iron
oxide content by extensive petrographic studies.
This probability evaluation also included Wisconsin
granites and a high-feldspar iron ore concentration
tailing from Missouri. Laboratory recoveries of
feldspar and quartz were on the order of 80 per
cent. Mineral content of each fraction was generally
over 95 percent, indicating excellent response to
separatory techniques. Acid leaching of feldspar
and quartz concentrates to remove iron oxide im
proved the grades chemically; however, occluded
iron oxide particles in the leached products pre
vented attaining top grades of feldspar. }tica was
removed as scrap grade at low recoveries. Each
concentrate conformed to some category of com
mercial feldspar, quartz, or mica.

RI 7246. Phase Diagram for the KF.YF, Syslem, by Bernard
Porter, R. E. Meaker, and P. R. Bremner.

}1arch 1969. 8 pp. 2 figs. Differential thermal
analysis measurements were used to characterize a
phase diagram for the KF·YF, system at composi
tions between 0 and 60 mole-percent YF,. A congruent
melting point compound was observed at 3KF'YF"
which melts at 965' ::: 5' C and undergoes solid
state decomposition at 725' ± 2' C. One peritectic
and two eutectic compositions are also defined.

RI 7247. Preparalion of Tungllen Carbide by Electrodeposi-
tion, by John M. Gomes and M. M. Wong.

April 1969. 13 pp. 2 figs. The preparation of
tungsten carbide by molten-salt electrolysis was
investigated. Sodium tungstate in the electrolyte and
carbon from the graphite anode were the source
materials. Optimum results were obtained with an
electrolyte consisting of 83 mole·percent sodium
chloride and 5.7 mole-percent each of sodium tung.
state, sodium metaborate, and sodium hydroxide; a
temperature of 1,000' to 1,025' C: an anode current
density of 37 amp!dm~ or less; and an initial
cathode current density of 150 amp/dm2 • The yield
was approximately 0.45 g/amp hr. The electrolytic
tungsten carbide product contained approximately
5.4 weight-percent combined carbon as compared
to 6.1 weight-percent for pure tungsten carbide.
Microhardness of the electrolytic tungsten carbide,
determined with a 50-gram load, varied from 3,480
to 3,970 dph. The material was friable and could be
ground in a laboratory ball mill to less than 400
mesh particle size.

RI 7248. Theorelical Relalionship Between Density and Oil
Yield far Oil Shales, by John Ward Smith.

April 1969. 14 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines
derived equations expressing the theoretical rela-
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tionship between density of oil-shale rock and its
organic content. Effects on theoretical shale density
produced by variations in mineral composition and
organic matter properties were evaluated. The
theoretical relationship was extended to relate oil
shale density to oil yield in both oil weight and
volume units by considering the fraction of organic
matter converted to oil and the specific gravity of
the oil produced. Corollary equations relating or
ganic content by volume to organic content by weight
and to oil yield were developed. The general rela
tionships apply to an oil-shale deposit uniform in
character. Application of the theoretical relation
ships to Green River Formation oil shales was
demonstrated. Work done in cooperation with the
University of Wyoming.

RI 7249. Five-Piece Concrele Sets for Small Mine Openings:
A Progress Report, by K. R. Dorman. April

1969. 45 pp. 26 figs. To further investigate the
potential of precast concrete sets as a support
medium for underground mines, the Bureau of Mines
designed a five-piece precast concrete drift set for
a small opening and tested it to destruction in a
straining frame. Twenty-seven tests were made with
three sizes of members using three loading condi
tions. In addition, six tests were made with sets in
a distorted configuration. Test results and typical
failure patterns are presented. A comparison of
results with those previously reported for the three
piece set shows the five-piece set supports consider
ably larger total loads than does the three-piece
set of equivalent cross section designed for the same
size of opening. Recommendations are made for im
provements in design.

RI 7250. Experimenlal Leaching of Gold From Mine Waste,
by H. J. Heinen and Bernard Porter. April

1969. 5 pp. Excellent gold recovery was demon
strated in a laboratory-scale leaching test on waste
material from an open.pit mine in northeastern
Nevada. An injection system of leaching was applied
in which the sodium cyanide solution was introduced
into the interior of the dump at selected points.
Dissolution of gold from the waste material, which
assayed 0.06 ounce gold per ton, was readily achieved
because the gold occurred as submicroscopic par
ticles in a porous host rock. Gold recovery of 80
percent was obtained in 11 days from material
crushed to 1 inch in size, and recovery was 90 per
cent after 21 days.

RI 7251. Recovering Gold From a Graphilic Schill From
Tallapoosa Counly, Ala., by G. V. Sullivan,

James S. Browning, and S. J. Saunders. April 1969.
11 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines conducted
preliminary beneficiation studies of a gold-bearing
graphitic schist from Blue Hill, Tallapoosa County,
Ala. The average analysis of the material was 0.08
ozlton gold. Tabling of minus 35-mesh material
recovered 83 to 94 percent of the gold at grades of
6.925 to 2.165 ozlton, respectively. A combination'
of jigging and tabling resulted in a concentrate
assaying 24.3 ozlton gold and contained 87 percent
of the total gold. Treatment of the material by
jigging, tabling, and amalgamation recovered 86.5
percent of the gold. Work done in cooperation with
the University of Alabama.

RI 1252. Some Alpects af Ihe Aerodynamics af Formalion
of Floal Coal Dust Clouds, by J. M. Singer,

N. B. Greninger, and J. Grumer. April 1969. 26
pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the
threshold of dispersal of monolayers and piles of
rock dust, anthracite, and Pittsburgh seam coal
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dust in a small wind tunnel that simulated a coal
mine gallery, with the objective of preventing or
limiting the formation of flammable dust clouds. The
effect of selected variables on entrainment velocity
was examined. Mode of entrainment flow and proc
esses in the wake region of dust configurations were
investigated by means of high-speed motion pictures.
Significant results were as follows:

1. Local minimum air velocities required for dis
persal were only slightly higher for shallow dust
ridges than for dust particles.

2. Minimum velocities for entrainment of dust
particles from smooth glass and coal surfaces in
creased in the order rock dust, anthracite, Pitts
burgh seam coal.

3. The mechanism for dispersal of dust piles de
pended significantly on dust pile geometry, cohesive
ness of dust, bulk density and compaction of dust,
adhesive surface, and vibrations perturbing the sup
porting surface.

RI 7253. Energetics of PercUllin Drill.. by William E.
Bruce and James Paone. April 1969. 31

pp. 20 figs. The Bureau of Mines performed drill
calibration tests on two industrial percussive drills
of 2%- and 2¥.!-inch piston diameters to determine
operating characteristics for their use in conjunc
tion with penetration rate data in developing drill
ability equations and furthering the knowledge of
percussive drills. The use of a linear velocity trans
ducer for measuring piston velocities and applica
tion of its instrumentation are described. Data pre
sented include relationships between maximum piston
velocity and feed air pressure. Other results con
firm the theory or data of previous investigators,
and some comparisons are made with the perform
ance prediction formulas of other investigators.

RI 7254. Recovery of Rhenium From Tungsten-Rhenium Alloy,
by M. J. Ferrante, F. E. Block, A. D.

Fugate, and F. A. Skirvin. April 1969. 11 pp. 3
figs. The Bureau of Mines recovered rhenium pow
der from scrap tungsten alloy containing approxi
mately 25 percent rhenium. Oxidation of the scrap
at 950· C separated voaltile rhenium heptoxide from
tungsten trioxide. Minor amounts of tungsten, iron,
and nickel were removed by selective precipitation
from a rhenium solution from which was recovered
crystalline ammonium perrhenate. Experimentation
showed that hydrogen reduction of minus 325-mesh
ammonium perrhenate at 1,000· C produced rhenium
powder averaging 2.1 microns in size (Fisher Sub
Sieve method). The powder contained <60 ppm of
total metallic impurities and 1,070 ppm of total
interstitial impurities. Sintered compacts had a
density of 95 pl!rcent of theoretical. Approximately
~6 percent of the rhenium contained in the scrap
alloy was recovered.

RI 7255. Turbine Blade Wear by Coal Alh in Working Fluid
at 1,200· F, by J. P. McGee, Arthur J.

Liberatore Donald C. Strimbeck, and Gerald B. Goff.
April 1969: 15 pp. 13 figs. A 1,000-hour ~st wi~h
a gas turbine at 1,200· F showed a workmg flUId
of 1 gr of ash per 100 scf of powder gas (79 per
cent of the ash 7 to 35 microns in diameter) to be
excessive for acceptable blade wear for commercial
practicability. Blades in the turbine consisted of
about· 20 percent each of chromium, cobalt, and
nickel' 3 percent molybdenum; 2.6 percent tungsten;
and s~aller amounts of manganese, columbium and
tantalum. Erosion of both the fronts and backs of
the turbine nozzles was particularly heavy, the
trailing edges being worn to a featheredge. Erosion
of the buckets was less marked, although the lead-

ing edges were somewhat pitted. A refractory-lined
combustor performed efficiently and with little abra
sion of the lining by the ash-laden gas.

RI 7256. A Micro.cope Syrtem U.ing Automated ReAectance
Scanning To Study Coal Componenll. Application

to AnalYlis of Pyrite Distribution, by J. T. McCartney and
S. Ergun. May 1969. 15 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau
of Mines has developed an automated reflectance
scanning microscope syst~m, primarily for determi·
nation of volume proportions, size distribution, and
mode of association of the physical (petrographic)
components of coals. The process, which is poten
tially more rapid and objective and less tedious than
a visual microscopic procedure, involves magnetic
tape recording of several millions of reflectance
readings on micro-meter sized areas of polished coal
surface and computer analysis and interpretation of
some characteristics of the coal components. The
system was tested in a study of pyrite distribution
in steam coals. The application was essentially
successful, but defects in polished pyrite surface
characteristics and problems in adequate sampling
prevented completely satisfactory results. Pyrite
content and coal-pyrite particle association could be
determined nearly as well as by visual microscopy,
but size distribution data were less acceptable.

RI 7257. Calculating Equilibrium Compo.itions of Multicon-
lIituent, Multipha.., Chemical Reacting Sy.tems. by

H. F. Feldmann, W. H. Simons, and D. Bienstock.
May 1969. 22 pp. 2 figs. This Bureau of Mines
report presents a method for the computer solution
of the equilibrium compositions of any complex,
multiphase, chemical system for which appropriate
thermodynamic data are available. The method de
scribes in detail the computation of systems in which
solid or liquid species can form by heterogeneous
chemical reactions where these species do not occur
in any equilibrium equations. Also described are the
calculation of phases formed by condensation (pure
or solutions) and the inclusion of other system re
strictions such as electroneutrality. The method is
being used to compute the equilibrium composition
of mixtures of an electrically conductive plasma and
a liquid slag phase arising from the high-tempera
ture combustion of coal for magnetohydrodynamic
power generation. These mixtures can contain up
to 65 species including gases, liquids, free electrons,
and ions.

RI 7258. ERect of Microstructure on Superconductivity in the
Columbium-Hafnium 5ystem. by R. E. Siemens,

L. L. Oden, and D. K. Deardorff. May 1969. 22 pp.
21 figs. The Bureau of Mines sought to correlate
the variation of structure-sensitive superconducting
properties with microstructure in selected Cb-Hf
alloys and to compare the experimental results with
those predicted by the GLAG theory. Alloys in wire
and rod form Wi!re evaluated by critical tempera
ture, critical current, magnetization, resistivity
measurements, and optical and electron microscopy.
In the absence of an external mall,'Tletic field, the
current carryinlt capacity of columbium was l!'reatly
reduced with addition of up to 85 wt pet Hf, but
a large increa~e in T, occurred for Cb-90 wt pet Hf.
Favorable l,-H beha..;or was observed in cold-drawn
alloys containing 25 and 57 wt pct Hf. Correspond
ingly, a maximum in T, occurred at 10-25 and 90
wt pct Hf. Four- or five-hour treatments at 600· C
resulted in maximum 1, values and maximum hys
teresis in magnetization. Dislocation pileup, poly
gonization, and fine precipitates, responsible for
flux pinning, are listed in order of their effectiveness
as pinning sites. Sites having an average separation
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of 1,500 to 3,000 A and a diameter of 1,000 A or
less were most effective in influencing J,-H and M-H
behavior. The resistive critical fields increased
smoothly to a maximum of 80 kOe between 60 and
65 wt pct Hf. High-field, mixed state, reversible
paramagnetism was observed in some alloys; how
ever, the GLAG theory was in good agreement with
experimental results for the majority of the com
position range studied.

RI 7259. Experimenh on Ih. Flow of M.rcury ill Poroul
Media in a Tran'v.... Magn.lic Fi.ld, by W. E.

Wallace, C. I. Pierce, and W. K. Sawyer. May
1969. 13 pp. 3 figs. Volume-rate-of-f1ow measure
ments were made of the flow of mercury through
porous samples under conditions of no field, magnetic
field transverse to the direction of flow, and trans
verse magnetic field and electric current to deter.
mine if a magnetic method might be potentially use
ful in the study of pore-size distribution. No change
was observed in the flow rate from the application
of a magnetic field alone. The application of both
field and current produced an electromagnetic pump
ing action v,rith or against the direction of flow,
depending upon the direction of the electric current.
This pumping effect was observed to be greater in
a rectangular porcelain sample than the calculated
value for an equal-sized open channel.

RI 7260. Chlorin. ill C_I Combultion, by T. L. Iapalucci,
R. J. Demski, and D. Bienstock. May 1969.

12 pp. 5 figs. To determine the behavior of chlor
ine in coal combustion, the Bureau of Mines burned
10 chlorine-containing coals, high-, medium-, and
low-volatile, in a laboratory-scale pulverized-coal
combustor. At carbon-combustion efficiencies of 94
to 98 percent, 1.6 to 7.1 percent of the chlorine or
an average of 4 percent of the chlorine in the coal
was retained in the ash; the balance, predominantly
hydrogen chloride, was evolved in the combustion
gas. Sulfur retention in the ash ranged from 2.3
to 10.7 percent or an average of 6.3 percent. Addi
tion of alkali and alkaline earth carbonates to a
medium-volatile coal containing 0.27 percent chlorine
by preferentially reacting with the chlorine increased
the Cl-S atom ratio in the ash. Lithium carbonate
addition at 0.43 percent and K,CO. at 1.59 percent
increased the CI-S ratio in the ash from 0.2 to 0.6.

RI 7261. Chemical and Vegelalive Slabilizalion of a Nevada
Copper Porphyry Mill Toiling, by Karl C. Dean,

Richard Havens, and Kimball T. Harper. May
1969. 14 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines stabi
lized 10 acres of windblov"l copper mill tailings at
McGill, Nev., by a combination chemical-vegetative
procedure. Legumes, winter wheat, wheatgrasses,
and wild rye were seeded, and the area was subse
quentlY'sprayed with a resinous adhesive chemical
to stabilize the sands until the vegetation could
grow. During the year since treatment, the area
has been well stabilized against wind erosion. The
established vegetation appears to be capable of
self-perpetuation and renewal without irrigation.
The cost of stabilizing the area was $135.50 per acre.

Rl 7262. Interaction' of Tilallium alld Malybd.llum Additialll
Wilh Inl...tilial Impuriti.. in Vanadium. by G. H.

Keith. May 1969. 22 pp. 10 figs. The Bureau
of Mines determined the mechanism(s) involved in
observed anomalous changes in mechanical proper
ties of vanadium-base alloys. Tensile properties of
electrorefined and commercial-purity vanadium-base
alloys containing up to 5 atomic percent molybdenum
or titanium were measured between 77' and 673' K.
Snook oxygen and nitrogen peak heights were meas-
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ured to determine the changes in dissolved inter
stitial content caused by increasing quantities of
solute. In addition, changes in lattice parameter
were followed with precision X-ray techniques.

Softening, observed in alloys containing titanium,
is explained by the formation of a second-phase
titanium compound with oxygen or nitrogen. How
ever, because of partitioning of titanium between
compound formation and solid solution formation,
about five times the stoichiometric amount was re
quired for complete reaction. Addition of 1 .percent
titanium drastically lowered the strengthemng due
to strain aging at 673' K, and 2 percent tita.nium
essentially eliminated it. All alloys were ductIle at
77' K. Variations in the tensile properties of the
molybdenum-containing alloys are explained by vari
ations in the amounts of interstitial impurities
present. The molybdenum did not react wit.h these
impurities and had no effect on strengthenmg due
to strain aging. Commercial-purity vanadium alloys
containing more than 2 percent molybdenum were
brittle at 77' K.

RI 7263. Flalation of Mu'cavite From Alabama Graphilic-
Mica Schill Ore. by Ralph B. Adair and James

S. Browning. June 1969. 7 pp. 1 fig. The Bu
reau of Mines conducted laboratory and continuous
pilot plant flotation tests to determine the feasibility
of recovering commercial-grade mica from an Ala
bama graphite-mica schist. Preconcentration of the
ground ore on a Humphreys spiral was employed
to reject the heavy minerals and pa~t of the qua~tz
in a product virtually free of mica. The aCld
cationic mica flotation process recovered over 89
percent of the m.ica. in a produ~t containing 98:7
percent mica. Grmdmg of the mica concentrate 10
a fluid energy mill produced a product with a bulk
density of 12 Ib per cubic foot. Work done in co
operation with the University of Alabama.

RI 7264. Extraction of Aluminum and Fluorine From Leached
Pallinillg Residuel, by P. C. Good and W. G.

Gruzensky. June 1969. 9 pp. The Bureau of
Mines conducted a laboratory investigation of a
sinter-leach method to recover aluminum and fluo
rine from waste carbon potlining residues from
secondary cryolite recovery operations in aluminum
reduction plants. After removal of carbon by burn
ing, the residue was sintered at 900' to 1,100' C
with silica and ~a,CO" then crushed and leached
with dilute NaOH solution, dilute Na,CO. solution,
water, or water containing residual Na,O which r~

mained in the sinter after reaction and decomposI
tion of Na,CO.. Over 90 percent of the contained
aluminum and up to 87 percent of the contained
fluorine were extracted from this waste product in
the form of a mixed alkaline solution. Treatment
of the alkaline solution with CO. yielded a white
precipitate containing 89 percent o~ ~he origir:al
aluminum and 61 percent of the orlgmal fluorme
as a mixture of synthetic cryolite and alumina, to
gether with a variable excess of soda.

Rl 7265. Pr.paration of Thorium Melal by Vacuum Dillilla-
lion o. Electrod.pa,iled Thorium-Chramium and

Thorium-Mangone.. Allays, by J. E. Murphy, E. Morrice,
and M. M. Wong. June 1969. 9 pp. 1 fig. High
purity thorium metal was prepared by the Bureau of
Mines from electrolytically produced thorium alloys.
The thorium-chromium and thorium-manganese al
loys were separated into the component elements by
vacuum distillation. Chromium and manganese im
purities remaining in the thorium metal after dis
tillation at 1,850' C were <0.005 weight-percent.
Removal of volatile impurities such as aluminum,
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calcium, magnesium, and lead was also accom
plished.

RI 7266. Dilpersion.Strengthening in Copper.A1umina and
Copper.Y"ria Alloys, by R. L. Crosby and D. H.

Desy. June 1969. 17 pp. 8 figs. The Bureau of
Mines investigated alloys of copper with 2, 3, and 4
vol pct alumina and with 2 vol pct yttria. Alloys
were prepared by a coprecipitation process and were
fabricated by pressing and sintering of powders,
extrusion, and swaging. Tensile properties at room
and elevated temperatures, stress-rupture strength,
electrical conductivity, and density were measured.
The superiority in elevated temperature strength of
dispersion.strengthened copper to OFHC copper was
confirmed. Increasing the oxide content from 2 to
4 vol pct produced only a small improvement in
strength properties and decreased the electrical con
ductivity. The 3 vol pct alumina alloy had the best
overall combination of properties.

RI 7267. O"ygen Conlumption and Hydrogen Production by
Shrink.Reliltant Groutl in Conflned Placel, by Mary

A. Barrett. June 1969. 8 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau
of l'viines conducted a laboratory·scale investigation
of grouting mixtures containing iron or aluminum
to determine the existence of health or explosion
hazards, due respectively to oxygen depletion or
hydrogen emission. Mixtures containing iron created
an oXJ'gen deficiencJ' in less than 24 hours and reo
leased small amounts of hydrogen; a health hazard
could occur but only under extremely unfavorable
conditions. :'tIixtures containing aluminum released
little hydrogen and consumed little oxygen; however,
if improper on-site mixing yielded high local metallic
aluminum concentrations, enough hydrogen might
be released to produce an explosive atmosphere in
a confined space.

RI 7268. Inductollog Melting of Titanium, by P. G. Clites
and R. A. Beall. June 1969. 20 pp. 12

figs. The Bureau of :l-lines developed techniques for
induction melting of titanium in a split, water·cooled
copper crucible. Calcium fluoride, which was used
as an inert slag cover during melting, formed an
insulating layer of solid slag between the ingot and
the crucible wall. This thin layer of slag effectively
insulated the ingot from the crucible and prevented
the molten metal from shorting across the slits be.
tween adjacent segments of the crucible. The tech
nique provides a means of melting loose titanium
sponge and scrap and eliminates the need for fabri·
eating a consumable electrode. This report describes
the equipment developed and compares ingots pro
duced from two varieties of titanium sponge, from
titanium scrap, and from previously melted titanium
with ingots prepared by vacuum·arc melting and
electroslag melting. A melting scheme was also pro
posed and evaluated whereby loose titanium sponge
was consolidated into a first-melt ingot for vacuum
arc melting.

RI 7269. Elaltic Moduli of Rock at Elevated Temperature.,
by Carl F. Wingquist. June 1969. 8 pp.

8 figs. In support of Bureau of Mines studies of
thermal fragmentation of rock, the elastic moduli of
four types of rock were measured at temperatures
ranging from room temperature up to 1,500' F
0,089' K). The sonic method was employed to de
termine the resonant frequencies of the rock speci
mens and from these frequencies, the elastic moduli
were calculated. Data for Young's modulus, shear
modulus, and Poisson's ratio are given as a function
of temperature for Dresser basalt, Reserve taconite,
Jasper quartzite, and Charcoal granite. Young's

modulus and the shear modulus decreased with in
creasing temperature up to about 1,200' F and then
became relatively insensitive to temperatures from
1,200' to 1,500' F.

RI 7270. Bureau of Minel Portable Recording Methanometer,
by Merle L. Bowser and William E. Thomas.

July 1969. 6 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines
has developed a portable recording methanometer
that utilizes the Bureau's methane sensor. The
methanometer can operate continuously for at least
30 hours on small, sealed, rechargeable lead-acid
batteries.

RI 7271. Vopor Pr.nurel of Liquid Titanium (2,008' to 2,379'
K) and Liquid Platinum (2,045' to 2,442' Kl, by

R. K. Koch, E. D. Calvert, C. R. Thomas, and R. A.
Beall. July 1969. 14 pp. 4 figs. The vapor pres
sures of liquid titanium and liquid platinum were
stutlied under the Bureau of Mines program for the
determination of thermochemical data on the tran
sition elements. Heating was done in a 2-kw electron
beam furnace with a water-cooled copper crucible to
contain the melt. Temperature was measured with
a disappearing-filament brightness pyrometer. The
vapor pressure data for liquid titanium in the range
2,008' to 2,379' K are represented by the least
squares derived equation

22,330
log p (atm) = 6.268 - -T-'

Two series of determinations were made on liquid
platinum. Results of the first series are expressed
by the least-squares derived equation

30460
log p (atm) = 8.240 - -T-

for the range 2,086' to 2,420' K. Results of the
second series are expressed by the least-squares
derived equation

29580
log p (atm) = 7.795 - -T

in the range 2,045' to 2,442' K.
Third-law evaluations of each series gave mean

standard heats of sublimation of 112.4 kcal/mole,
133.3 kcal/mole, and 133.8 kcal/mole for titanium,
first series on platinum, and second series on plati
num, respectively. Second-law heats of sublimation
and equations for heats, free energies, and entropies
of vaporization were obtained from sigma plots of
each data set.

RI 7272. Galftood Performance Prediction for the Cooper
Sand of the Fork Run Pool, Warren and McKean

Countiel, Pa.• by K-H. Frohne, L. A. Schrider, and
M. K. Romeo. July 1969. 49 pp. 15 figs. This
report presents a study of the Cooper sand of the
Fork Run pool of Warren and :'FlcKean Counties,
Pa., and a prediction of the secondary oil recovery
by gasflooding the reservoir. A computer program
employing a modification of the Craig, Geffen, and
Morse secondary calculation was used to make the
gasflood performance forecast and is presented in
the appendix.

The Cooper sand reservoir in the Fork Run pool
lies at a depth of about 1,900 feet and covers an
area lh mile wide by 2% miles long. Original oil
in place is estimated to have been 8,266,000 stb.
The primary recovery mechanism is solution gas
drive, and ultimate primary recovery may reach 20
percent over a well life of 90 years.

Two computer predictions were made for gas
flooding the Cooper reservoir. The first was for a
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25-acre pilot five-spot utilizing existing wells, but
project economics were poor since only 25 percent
of injection gas is utilized for pilot oil recovery.
Recovery was 71,000 stb, or 22 percent of oil in
place at flood initiation, but required 25,700 sd gas
injected per stb of oil recovered.

In the second prediction, pilot area performance
was projected for the entire Fork Run pool, and
economics became good. Recovery was 1,753,000
stb from 25 five-spots after the injection of only
6,400 sci per stb of oil recovered.

RI 7273. Separation and Charact.rization of M.tallo-Organi.
Mat.rial. in P.trol.um. by C. W. Dwiggins, Jr.,

K. W. Willcox, D. A. Doughty, and R. J. Heemstra.
July 1969. 41 pp. 16 figs. The Bureau of Mines
characterized the chemical and physical properties
of metallo-organic materials in petroleum to deter
mine their effect on petroleum production and re
fining. The structures and physical properties of
porphyrins and materials that normally contain
metalloporphyrins such as crude oil and asphaltenes
were investigated using elemental analysis, NMR
analysis, absorption spectrometry, and small-angle
X-ray scattering. Petroleum fractions greatly en·
riched in metalloporphyrins were obtained using
asphaltene precipitation, liquid extraction, and large
scale liquid-solid chromatography. Selected fractions
containing porphyrins were further purified by
chromatographic methods, crystallization, and de
metalation followed by chromatography. Nonpor
phyrin metals could not be appreciably concentrated
from the bulk of the asphalt~ne.

RI 7274. Eight.pi.c. Con.r.te Set. for Small Mine Op.ning.:
A Progrell R.port, by M. O. Serbousek and

K. R. Dorman. July 1969. 35 pp. 17 figs. To
further investigate the potential of precast concrete
sets as a support medium for underground mines,
the Bureau of Mines designed an eight-piece pre
cast reinforced concrete drift set for a small opening.
Twenty-two sets of three different member sizes were
tested to destruction under two loading conditions. A
discussion of the test results and typical failure pat
terns is presented.

RI 7275. Alkaliz.d-Alumina AHritioning and 50. Sorption
Rat••, by Joseph W. Town, Philip E. Sanker,

and Hal J. Kelly. July 1969. 29 pp. 18 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted studies related to SO.
air pollution to determine attritioning rates, SO.
sorption rates, and sulfur loads that could be ob
tained on commercial alkalized alumina sorbent
pellets. Fluidized-bed attritioning rates ranged from
0.025 pct/hr for alkalized alumina with a crushing
strength of 4 kg to 0.075 pct/hr for 0.5 kg crushing
strength material. Airlift attritioning rates ranged
from 0.50 pct/hr for 3 kg crushing strength alka
lized alumina to about 3 pct/hr for 0.5 kg material.
Attritioning rates for the commercial alkalized
alumina were comparable to those obtained for sor·
bent pellets prepared tn the Bureau of Mines labo.
ratory. Sorption rates were related to SO. concen
tration in flue gas, temperature, and presence of
nitrogoen oxides in the gas stream. Sorption rates
at 300· C were 0.35 Xl0-0 gS/gp/sec (grams sulfur
per gram pellet per second) in 0.045 percent SO.
gas, 5.1 X 10-· gS/gp/sec in 0.34 percent SO, gas, and
65 X 10-0 gS/gp/sec in 10 percent SO, gas. For
the 0.34 percent SO, goas, <;ulfur loads of 0.10 gS/gp
(the projected load for regeneration) were obtained
in 47 minutes at 130· C and in 116 minutes at 300·
C. The presence of either NO or NO. in the 0.34
percent SO. gas increased the SO. sorption rates
2 to 3 times at 300· C but had no effect at 130· C.
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RI 7276. Op.rating Charact.rilti.. of a High.T.mperatur.
Electro,tati. Precipitator, by C. C. Shale and

G. E. Fasching. July 1969. 19 pp. 7 figs. A
semicommercial, high-temperature electrostatic pre
cipitator and adjunct equipment are described; oper
ating characteristics at 1,470· F and 80 psig are
presented for both positive and negative polarity.
Removal efficiency for negative corona was about 91
to 96 percent while that for positive corona was only
about 75 to 77 percent. Results are compared with
those from bench-scale invesigations, and equip
ment limitations are discussed. Theoretical aspects
of the precipitation process are related to the oper
a ting characteristics.

RI 7277. Facton Affe.ting D.tonation V.lociti•• of o.••n.i-
tized Nitroglyc.rin in simulat.d Und.rground Frac·

ture., by J. S. Miller, W. D. Howell, J. L. Eakin,
and E. R. Inman. July 1969. 19 pp. 9 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted surface tests to deter.
mine the feasibility of using liquid explosives for
underground rock fracturing. The effects of con
figuration, confinement, length, critical layer thick
ness, and fracture·propping sand on detonation and
explosive propagation velocity of desensitized nitro
glycerin were studied, using polyrnethyl methacry
late and glass-plate reservoirs through lengths from
3 to 12 ft, with explosive-layer thicknesses from
0.1875 to 0.0312 inch and in aluminum tubes 8 feet
long with diameters from 2.000 to 0.125 inch. Inter
val and continuous detonation velocity data were
obtained.

L'nder the test conditions detonation velocity was
dependent upon explosive confinement and fracture
propping sand. The detonation velocity of a confined
nitroglycerin explosion in aluminum tubes can be
reduced by as much as 85 percent, when the tube
contains fracture-propping sand. The shape of the
reservoir, whether triangular or rectangular, has
little effect on the detonation velocity or explosive
propagation. The critical or minimum explosive
layer thickness between glass plat~s, capable of
supporting propagation, was 0.0312 inch. The pres
ence of a fracture-propping sand in the sheetlike
laj'ers increased the critical explosive layer thick
ness to 0.0625 inch. In nitroglj'cerin-filled and nitro
glycerin-sand filled tubes, the minimum tube diam
eters successfully tested were 0.125 inch and 0.375
inch, respectively.

RI 7278. Eff.ct. of Pr.llur., Temp.ratur., and Type of Oil
on Vaporization of Oil During Ga. Cycling, by

Alton B. Cook, F. Sam Johnson, George B. Spencer,
Abdo M. Bayazeed, and C. J. Walker. July 1969.
26 pp. 9 figs. Data are presented to show oil
vaporization resulting from the passage of natural
gas through a sand-packed tube saturated with
sj'Tlthetic reservoir oils. The Bureau of Mines per
formed 13 experiments, using reservoir oils sj'Tlthe
sized with base crude oils of approximately 22·, 35·,
and 45· API, at 100·, 175·, or 250· F and 1,100,
2,600, or 4,100 psia. It has been determined that the
amount of vaporization is significant if proper con
ditions exist. These experiments show that oil vapor
ization depends on pressure, temperature, volatility
of the oil. and amount of gas cycled. Increases in
each of these conditions increase the volume of oil
vaporized.

RI 7279. Explo.ion Dev.lopm.nt in a sph.rical V....I, by
John Nagy, John W. Conn, and Harry C.

Verakis. August 1969. 22 pp. 12 figs. The Bu.
reau of Mines examined explosion development in
a closed spherical vessel, mathematically correlating
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flame travel, pressure, and time with parameters
defining the reaction. The model assumes that burnt
and unburnt zones are separated by a thin, radially
moving flame front. Isothermal and adiabatic sys
tems are considered. Correlation with gas and dust
explosion data is better for the adiabatic system,
but the isothermal development is simpler and in
reasonably good agreement.

Interpretation of the explosion phenomena is fa
cilitated by expressing the rate of mole change in
the flame front in terms of elementary parameters.
This expression is developed br, examining the com·
ponents of spatial-flame velOCIty.

RI 7280. Thermodynamic Data for Ferric SuHate and Indium
Sulfate, by L. B. Pankratz and W. W. Weller.

July 1969. 8 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines
determined low- and high-temperature thermody
namic properties for anhydrous ferric suliate and
anhydrous indium sulfate. Low-temperature heat
capacities were measured between 50° and 298° K,
and enthalp)· increments above 298' K were deter.
mined. The high·temperature measurements of
Fe,(SO.). extended to 900° K and those of In.(SO.).
to about 1,000° K. A minor transition was found
for Fe,(SO.j, at 800' K, with a heat of transition
of 640 cal/mole. Tabulations were made of the low.
temperature heat capacities and the high-tempera
ture enthalpy and entropy increments. The 298° K
entropies derived from the low-temperature meas
urements were 67.6 ± 0.5 cal/deg mole for ferric
sulfate and 72.2 ± 0.6 calldeg mole for indium sul
fate. High.temperature enthalpy increments were
also given in equation form.

RI 7281. Sp.c1roch.micol Analy.e. of Coal Ash for Trace
Elem.nt., by R. F. Abernethy, M. J. Peter

son, and F. H. Gibson. July 1969. 20 pp. 2 figs.
The Bureau of Mines made spectrochemical anal
yses of ash from 827 U.S. commercial coals for
barium, beryllium, boron, chromium, cobalt, copper,
gallium, germanium, lanthanum, lead, lithium, man
ganese, molybdenum, nickel, scandium, strontium,
tin, vanadium, ytterbium, yttrium, zinc, and zircon
ium. These 22 elements were detected in almost all
of the ash samples examined. In addition, arsenic,
bismuth, cerium, neod)'rnium, niobium (columbium),
rubidium, and thallium were detected in many
samples.

RI 7282. Entrainm.nt Drying and Carbonization of Wood
Wa.t., by Charles C. Boley and W. S. Land.

ers. August 1969. 15 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of
Mines dried and carbonized two wood wastes, one
softwoo<! (redwood) and one hardwood (oak), using
continuous. vertical entrainment techniques pre..i
ously developed for use with coal. It was demon
strated that these techniques are readily applicable
to wood waste and that appreciable changes in the
yields of carbonization products can be obtained by
varying operating conditions.

A limited amount of experimental work was done
on briquetting the charcoals. Firm briquets were
formed ~;th oak charcoal, although greater quanti
ties of starch binder than used commercially for
kiln.produced charcoal were required. Redwood char
coal did not briauet successfully under the test con
ditions employed. Work done in cooperation with
the Silver Corporation (Silver Engineering Works
Division), Denver, Colo.

RI 7283. Material. Handling Re..arch: Hydraulic Tran.porta
tion of Coo... Solid., by R. S. Fowkes and

G. A. Wancheck. August 1969. 36 pp. 16 figs.
The Bureau of Mines constructed a fully automated
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pilot plant facility to study the hydraulic trans
portation of solids through a lock hopper feeder
system. An equation for the energy requirements
to transport coarse solids hydraulically proved ap.
plicable to this system. Optimum velocities were
obtained for limestone, mine refuse, and bituminous
coal. The experimental data, calculations, and
graphs show the effect of velocity, specific gravity,
and solids concentration on head loss and power
requirements. Other data were obtained and evalu
ated to determine the effect of particle size on head
loss. Results also are given for (a) tests using
friction reducing polymers; (b) tests using seven
test sections of steel alloy pipe to determine their
wear characteristics; (c) tests to determine spatial
segregation of moving particles; and (d) tests to
determine the effect of shape, size, and specific
gravity on particle velocity in a horizontal pipe
line. The lock hopper feeder system was found
practical for continuous hydraulic transportation of
the material types and size ranges tested.

RI 7284. Influenc. of Re.idence Time, T.mperature, and
St.am Concentration on Coal-Steam Ga.iflcation

R.action., by J. L. Konchesky and R. F. Stewart.
August 1969. 19 pp. 16 figs. The Bureau of Mines
investigated the main reactions of coal gasification
by steam. Coal (minus 70 mesh) -water slurry was
fed into a laboratory-scale tube-coil gasifier to show
the effects of residence time (0.6 to 1.1 sec), steam
coal ratio (2 to 11 lb/lb), and temperature (1,600°
to 1,900° F), at about 1'h atm. Devolatilization was
very rapid: about 70 percent of the coal's volatile
matter evolved within 0.6 sec at about 1,600° F;
temperature increase released more volatile matter
until about 95 percent was driven off at 1,900' F.
Devolatilization was not increased by raising steam
concentrations and was only slightly increased by
extending residence time. Below 1,600' F, there
was no evidence of the steam·carbon reaction, but at
1,900' F more than 80 percent of the coal's fixed
carbon was converted to gas; the conversion was
increased significantly by increased residence time
and steam concentration. The water-gas shift reo
action occurred simultaneously with devolatilization
and the steam-carbon reaction, approaching equi
librium with increased residence time and tempera
ture and decreased stearn concentration.

RI 7285. T.n.il. and Str....Ruptur. Properti•• of Rolled Pb-
Cd·Sb Alloy., by M. M. Tilman. August

1969. 11 pp. 8 figs. In a Bureau of Mines inves
tigation to develop lead alloys with improved tensile
strength and creep resistance, lead-base alloys con
taining cadmium and antimon)' in norminal 1-to-1
atomic ratios were melted in air, cast, and rolled
into sheet to 90 percent reduction at temperatures
varying from room temperature to 175' C. Tensile
testing at room temperature and stress-rupture
testing at 90' ± 3° F were conducted on the as
rolled alloys. The best tensile properties were ob
served in an alloy of Pb-4.2 wt pet Cd-4.5 wt pct
Sb which exhibited an average tensile strength of
7,270 psi with 36 percent elongation in 2 inches.
An alloy of Pb-5.5 wt pct Cd-6.0 wt pct Sb had
100·hour stress-rupture values of approximately
2,100 psi and 1,000-hour values of approximately
1,700 psi.

RI 7286. Determination of Dawsanit. and Nahcolite in Gr_
River Formation Oil Shal••, by John Ward Smith

and Neil B. Young. August 1969. 20 pp. 3 flgs.
An analytical method developed by the Bureau of
Mines to determine dawsonite, nahcolite, and non.
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dawsonite alumina (called excess alumina) extract
able from Green River Formation oil shales is pre
sented. The method requires water extraction of
nahcolite followed by HCI-extraction of dawsonite
and an unidentified mineral yielding excess alumina
from the water-leached residue. Instrumental de
termination of sodium in the water extract and
sodium and aluminum in the HCI extract measures
the sample's content of the minerals. Detailed eval
uation shows the method to be adequately specific,
precise, and reproducible and free from uncorrect
able interferences. The method's results define pre
cisely the production of sodium carbonates and
alumina possible from a sample of oil shale and the
interval it represents. Shale-oil yields, nahcolite
contents, and yields of extractable alumina deter
mined on 83 samples representing an 821-foot sec·
tion of dawsonite-nahcolite-bearing shale from Colo
rado Corehole No.3, drilled in the north part of
Colorado's Piceance Creek basin, are presented.
These samples resulted in nahcolite contents to 53.3
percent, oil yields to 48.3 gallons per ton, and
alumina yields to 5.80 percent. Use of these data to
evaluate the production potential of a section of the
formation are suggested.

RI 7287. Compre..ibility Data far Helium ot O· C and
Pre..ure. to 800 Atmospheres, by Ted C. Briggs,

B. J. Dalton, and Robert E. Barieau. August 1969.
54 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau of Mines is evaluating
the thermodynamic properties of helium and helium
containing mixtures. Twenty-two compressibility
runs were made with helium at O· C and pressures
to 800 atmospheres using a Burnett-type apparatus.
Data from the 22 runs were treated simultaneously
and as separate runs while different functional
forms and weighting factors were used.

A fourth-degree-polj'1lomial equation in the pres
sure gives a statistically satisfactory representation
of the compressibility factor when the data are
treated simultaneously and a weighting factor of
P,-3.'> is used.

The second viral coefficient of helium at O· C
from this investigation is 11.997 ::!: 0.015 em3 mole- J •

The stated uncertainty is the random error stand
ard deviation. Compressibility factors determined
by this investigation are precise to better than 0.01
percent and are believed to be accurate to better
than 0.02 percent.

RI 7288. Chemical stabililation of the Uranium Tailingl at
Tuba City, Aril., by Richard Havens and Karl

C. Dean. August 1969. 12 pp. 4 figs. Acidic and
basic uranium leach plant residues located on the
Navajo Indian Reservation, Tuba City, Ariz" were
successfully stabilized against wind erosion using a
relatively low-eost chemical method. An elasto
meric polymer chemical was applied to the dike
areas and a calcium magnesium lignosulfonate to
the beach areas of three tailings ponds. The water·
soluble chemicals were applied with an automated
sprinkling system. The stabilization cost was $336
per acre for the 34.6-acre tract.

RI 7289. Electrical Resistivity of Hyperstoichiometric Colu_
bium and Zirconium Carbide Material. at Elevated

Temperature., by Danton L. Paulson and Gene Asai.
August 1969. 30 pp. 21 figs. Elevated tempera
ture electrical resistivity measurements were made
by the Bureau of Mines on arc-melted, spin-east,
and hot-pressed columbium carbide-earbon (CbC-C)
and zirconium carbide-earbon (ZrC-C) materials up
to 2,000· C. The CbC-C materials displayed elec
trical resistivity values ranging from 86.20 microhm
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cm at 23· C for hot-pressed material containing 12
wt pct carbon to 242.64 microhm cm at 1,622· C
for arc-cast material containing 17.0 wt pct carbon.
Electrical resistivity values ranged from 29 mi
crohm cm at 20· C for arc-cast ZrC-C containing 16
wt pct carbon to 279 microhm at 1,951· C for hot
pressed ZrC-C containing 21 wt pct carbon. Data
from a previous report were included to establish
comparison between the electrical resistivities of
the CbC-C, ZrC-C, and HfC-C systems.'

RI 7290. Metallilation of Iron Ore. With Solid Reductant.,
by M. M. Fine and R. B. Schluter. Sep

tember 1969. 19 pp. 7 figs. Research on the solid
fuel reduction of Knob Lake iron ores was con
ducted to upgrade lean and high-grade ores and
recover metallized products suitable for ironmaking
or steelmaking. The program included bench-scale
tests plus a number of continuous campaigns in a
34-inch by 30-foot rotary kiln. In the laboratory
metallizations in excess of 90 percent were achieved
by reduction of c:".lshed ore with lignite at 950· C.
Subsequent grinding (to minus 20 mesh) and wet
magnetic separation yielded concentrates analyzing
less than 3.0 percent SiO. and more than 90 percent
Fe. Virtually complete recovery of the iron oc
curred. During early continuous tests the crushed
ore created a serious ringing in the kiln which was
solved by balling the fines with bentonite. l.:nfor
tunately, at this temperature (950· C) the bentonite
militates against the concentratability of the metal
lized product. For example, a run on direct-shipping
ore produced concentrates of 89.5 percent Fe and
4.5 percent SiO,. At 900· C the adverse effect of
bentonite disappeared and concentrates of 88.4 per·
cent Fe and only 2.5 percent SiOs resulted. However
with comparable feed rates, the metallization dropped
to 73 percent.

RI 7292. Magnetic Separation of Minerals of Low Suscepti-
bility and smoll Particle sile, by Foster Fraas.

September 1969. 14 pp. 7 figs. This Bureau of
Mines report describes a method for separating
minerals at magnetic susceptibilities within the
diamagnetic susceptibility range. The maximum
feed rate varies directly with the square root of
the lower limit of permissible susceptibility, while
the lower limit of permissible susceptibility varies
inversely as the square of the magnetic field
strength. Minerals may be separated at particle
sizes smaller than those possible on conventional
dry-type magnetic separators.

RI 7293. Mall Spectrometry. Residual Ga. AnalYlis During
Vacuum Melting, by W. E. Anable and E. D.

Calvert. September 1969. 11 pp. A 180· magnetic
deflection residual gas analyzer mass spectrometer
with a mass range of 2 to 200 amu was used to
study the nature of gases evolved during arc and
electron-beam melting of certain reactive and re
fractory metals. The partial pressure of residual
gases over molten molybdenum, hafnium, titanium,
and iron was found to be similar: Water and hydro
gen were evolved from the samples and from the
furnace components, carbon dioxide and carbon
monoxide resulted from deoxidation of some of the
melts. Argon and acetone were residuals in the
system, and methane was a decomposed organic
compound from the oil diffusion pump.

RI 7294. Preparing Alkaliled Alumina, by Laurance L.
Oden and Paul E. Francoeur. September

1969. 16 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau of Mines studied
three processes for preparing NaAI (OH)sCO., the
intermediate compound which is calcined to produce
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alkalized alumina: (1) Mixing of Na.CO. and of
AHSO.), solutions, (2) digestion of aluminum
hydroxide in solutions of Na,CO, and NaHCO. at
90' C, and (3) addition of CO, at 25' C to caustic
solutions of aluminum to precipitate aluminum
hydroxide followed by digestion at 90' C. The first
process had the highest raw material consumption
and .....ashing requirements, and successful applica
tion of process 2 dependent upon the availability of
active aluminum hydroxide. Process 3 was the most
effective, considering both process technology and
raw material requirements. Procedures were also
investigated for washing, filtering, drying, and cal.
cining precipitates. Analytical methods included
X-ray diffraction, atomic absorption spectroscopy,
differential thermal analysis, and thermogravimetric
analysis.

RI 7295. Bureau of Mines Caal-Fired Gal Turbine Research
Project. Test of Combustor and Ash Separators for

Open-Cycle Plant. by Donald C. Strimbeck, Arthur J.
Liberatore, Gerald B. Goff, and James P. McGee.
September 1969. 12 pp. 9 figs. The Bureau of
Mines designed a down-fired refractory-lined com
bustor that efficiently burned pulverized coal to
produce a gas suitable as working fluid for an open
cycle gas turbine. The gas contained relatively
little carbon, so the load on the ash-separation equip
ment was significantly reduced. Moreover, reduction
in carbon content of the gas increased the average
density of the solid particles making them more
amenable to removal by centrifugation. Centrifugal
t~'pe separators failed to remove sufficient ash, how.
ever, to limit blade wear enough to achieve oper
ating periods generally deemed necessary for com
mercial practicability.

RI 7296. Laboratory Oil.Recovery Tells With Ultrasonically
Formed Emulsions. by C. A. Komar and H. A.

W. }Ioore. September 196!l. 14 pp. 3 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted oil-displacement tests in
the laboratory with three water-in-oil and five oil
in-water emulsions that were created with ultra
sonic energy at a frequency of 20 kHz and an
acoustic intensity of approximately 100 watts per
cm~. Emulsions of either crude oil or kerosine,
brine, and 0.5 to 2 percent emulsifier were formed
during 30 seconds of acoustic irradiation.

Results indicate that ultrasonic energy induces
greater and more uniform dispersion of one liquid
in another in the presence of small amounts of
chemical emulsifiers. When the emulsions were in
jected as a buffer slug before waterflooding, recovery
of the oil-in.place was 8 to 22 percent greater than
with conventional waterflooding in the test speci
mens, regardles of the continuous phase (oil or
brine). The emulsions do not appear to be appli
cable to the Appalachian area, however, because
the oilfields are too "tight," the clays in the forma
tion remove the emulsifier from the displacing fluid,
and not enough additional oil is produced, compared
with recovery using conventional waterflooding, to
warrant the increased operating costs.

RI 7297. Structural Design Data For Unreinforced Concrete
Tunnel Linings, by J. D. Dixon. October

1969. 43 pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines has
developed structural design data for unreinforced
concrete tunnel linings in the form of stress and
deflection coefficients from which bending, axial,
shear, and boundary stresses, moments, thrusts, and
shear forces, and structural deflections can be deter.
mined at any point on the lining. Results were ob
tained by structural analyses of nine concrete·lined
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tunnel configurations subjected to 22 biaxial load
conditions. The tunnel configurations include three
basic shapes, circular, rectangular, and horseshoe,
with dimensions based on designs eVOlved by the
mining industry. These analyses were made by the
direct stiffness matrix method, a computer-oriented
procedure. Numerical results agree closely with
those obtained experimentally.

RI 7298. Effect of Increasing End Conllraint on the Com.
pressive Strength of Model Rock Pillars. by Clar

ence O. Babcock. September 1969. 18 pp. 7 figs.
Model pillars of limestone, marble, sandstone, and
granite with length-til-diameter (LID) ratios of
3, 2, 1, 0.5, and 0.25 (0.286 for granite) were tested
to failure in axial compression to determine to what
extent an increase in end constraint increased com·
pressive strength. Adjustable steel rings, mechani
cally tightened about the ends of test specimens to
creat.e a r.adial prestress of 3,000 or 5,000 psi prior
to the application of axial load, increased end con
straint more than was possible in previous tests using
solid steel rings. (Solid rings, epoxy-bonded to the
ends of dogbone specimens, increased compressive
strength compared with that of straight specimens
without ring constraint.) During the loading cycle,
additional end constraint was produced by lateral
expansion of the specimens against the rings. The
effect of the end constraint was to increase the com
pressive strength 55 to 58 percent for the shorter
pillars of dogbone shape compared with the com
pressive strength of straight pillars with the same
LID ratios without ring constraint. Most pillars
with LID ratios of less than 2 were made stronger
by end constraint. Pillars with an LID ratio of 3
did not benefit significantly from end constraint.

When the results from compression testing of
straight specimens of rock in the laboratory are
used to design mine pillars in situ, the pillars will
be larger than necessary if the horizontal compres
sive stress is several thousand pounds per square
inch greater than that resulting from the weight
of the overlying rock alone. The LID ratio can be
increased by a factor of 1.76 for ratios in the range
0.25 to 3 and still provide the same compressive
strength. The safety factor applied with straight
specimen test results should also be acceptable for
use with constrained pillar test results.

RI 7299. Method. for Producing Alumina From Clay. An
Evaluation of Two Lime Sinter 'rocesses, by John

J. Henn, Paul W. Johnson, Earle B. Arney III, and
Frank A. Peters. September 1969. 43 pp. 17 figs.
Two lime sinter processes for recovering alumina
from clay, the double-leach process and the single
leach process, are evaluated in this Bureau of Mines
report. In both processes, clay and limestone are
mixed and sintered to form calcium aluminate from
which alumina is extracted as sodium aluminate by
leaching with a dilute solution of sodium carbonate.
The pregnant liquor is desilicated, then carbonated
to precipitate alumina trihydrate which is recovered
and calcined to a-alumina.

The fixed capital costs for plants producing 1,000
tons per day of alumina are $85 million for the
double-leach process and $86 million for the single
leach process based on a Marshall and Stevens chem
ical equipment index of 240.0. Because plant loca
tions are variable with respec't to. the proximity of
clay and limestone deposits, a nomograph is in
cluded to determine operating costs at various de
livered costs of clay and limestone. For plants at
which the delivered cost of clay containing 30 per
cent Al,O. is $2 per ton and the delivered cost of
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limestone is $1 per ton, the operating costs are
$81.04 and $89.87 per ton of alumina for the double
leach process and single-leach process, respectively.

RI 7300. Drillability Stvdi.s-LaboratDry P.rcvlli". Drilling.
by James Paone, Dick Madson, and William

E. Bruce. September 1969. 22 pp. 17 figs. The
Bureau of Mines conducted laboratory drillability
studies on nine rock types using two mining-type
percussive drills. Percussive-bit action was simu.
lated by dropping a known weight on a rock sample
to obtain a coefficient of rock strength for each rock
drilled. While no single physical property of a rock
is completely satisfactory as a predictor of pene
tration rate, coefficient of rock strength showed a
better correlation with penetration rate than did
other physical properties. Results also indicate that
over the range of energies investigated, energy per
unit volume in a given rock is independent of blow
energy. A drillability index for the percussive sys
tem is proposed that utilizes the coefficient of rock
strength test to determine energy per volume for
a given rock which, along v,;th the rate of a given
drill and the bit diameter, is used to predict the
penetration rate as shown in the following equation:

4P
R =---,

TrD2Ev

where R = penetration rate, in/min, P = work
rate. in Ib/min, D = bit diameter, in, and Ev. =
energy required to produce a given volume of rock.
in Ibiin3 • Laboratory tests indicate this method's
potential as a simple and reasonably accurate
method of predicting penetration rates with any
percussive drill and bit combination.

Al 7301. Extraction of Copper From Oxides Using Iron and
St.el Scrap. Principles and Applicat;on to Pvr.

System.. by S. E. Khalafalla, H. W. Kilau, and L. A.
Haas. October 1969. 13 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau
of Mines investigated the metallothermic reduction
of copper oxide as a function of temperature, reo
actant proportions, form of reductant, and gaseous
environment, using iron and steel scrap reductants.
The reactions proceeded rapidly with powdered iron
at temperatures above 560· C, attaming over 95
percent copper metallization within 3 hours. The
importance of interreactant contacts on the extent
of the reaction was evident from the variable, but
usually lesser, degree of metallization obtained with
iron from tin cans and automobile scrap. r..eduction
decreased as the molar ratio of copper to iron in
creased between 1 and 3. The most favorable gaseous
environment for the reaction was a static helium
atmosphere containing about 0.6 percent water
vapor. Ferrothermic extraction of copper from its
oxides appears to be essentially a "solid-state ce
mentation" process. While ordinary cementation
processes must be preceded by leaching, the ferro
thermic method avoids this generally slow step and
also water pollution caused by the leaching agents.
Sulfidic copper concentrates could likewise be re
duced with metallic iron following their complete
oxidative roasting.

RI 7302. Destrvctive Distillatjon of Scrap Tires. by D. E.
Wolfson, J. A. Beckman, J. G. Walters,

and D. J. Bennett. September 1969. 19 pp. 4 figs.
Destructive distillation (carbonization) was shown
to be a feasible method of disposing of scrap tires.
The Bureau of Mines conducted tests under a va
riety of conditions. Solid, liquid, and gaseous prod
ucts were produced, recovered, and analyzed. The
quantities of the various products were shown to be
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quite dependent on the test temperature. Variability
in composition of the liquid and gaseous products
with changes in test temperature was also sig
nificant. Work done in cooperation with The Fire
stone Tire and Rubber Co.

RI 7303. Gas Combvstion Retorting of Oil Shal. Under Anvil
Points Lease Agreement: Stage I. by J. R. Ruark,

H. W. Sohns, and H. C. Carpenter. November 1969.
109 pp. 13 figs. This report presents results of
mining operations and of research and development
work done during stage I of the gas combustion
retorting research program conducted by the Colo
rado School of Mines Research Foundation and six
major oil companies at the Bureau of Mines Anvil
Points Oil Shale Fadlities. A brief description of
the gas combustion process is given and the ex
perimental program is discussed. Included in this
discussion are (1) air-gas distributor development,
(2) results of gas and shale distribution studies,
and (3) effects of other process variable studies.
The report concludes with a statistical evaluation
of experimental results. Two appendixes present a
chronological account of the experimental work and
tabulations of data for all retorting runs conducted
during stage 1. Work done in cooperation with
the University of Wyoming.

RI 7304. Radiotracer Procedvres for Mechanistic Stvdies in
Air Pollvtion Research, by M. L. Whisman and

Basil Dimitriades. October 1969. 36 pp. 3 figs.
Radiotracer techniques were developed for stoichio
metric studies of photochemical reactions associated
with atmospheric smog formation. Stock blends o)f
separate hydrocarbon and oxygenated compounds
were prepared and calibrated. C"-Iabeled reactants
and products in reaction systems involving hydro
carbons and nitrogen oxides at the ppm level were
analyzed for qualitative and quantitative data. Pre
cision and accuracy of these methods developed by
the Bureau were determined by replication and
statistical treatment of data, and these methods are
described.

RI 7305. A Systems Approach to Recovering Gold Resovrces
in Jefferlon Covnty, Mont. Introductory Revjew, by

Robert W. Ageton, George T. Krempasky, and Wil
liam L. Rice. October 1969. 16 pp. 5 figs. The
Bureau of Mines is currently conducting a compre
hensive study to evaluate all aspects of recovering
gold from large, low-grade deposits in the Golden
Sunlight area, Whitehall mining district, Jefferson
County, Mont. Prior to World War II thi~ area
produced significant quantities of gold. The study
includes geologic mapping, diamond drilling, assay
ing, computer analysis of assay data, metallurgical
research and ore testing, mine and mill planning,
and an economic evaluation of all factors bearing
on the establishment of a producing gold mine. Pre
liminary evaluation of the deposit indicates about
31 million tons of submarginal Itold resources. This
report presents the geology and mining history of
the area, together with a summary of Bureau work
in progress.

RI 7306. Infrared Evaluation of Starch Products Unci in
Iron Ore Flotation. by A. F. Colombo and

A. R. Rule. October 1969. 16 pp. 7 figs. Infrared
spectroscopy employing attenuated total reflectance
(ATR) techniques on thin films of dried gelatinized
starch solution was used during Bureau of Mines
research to determine the structural and impurity
differences in starch products and to correlate these
characteristics wtih the flotation response of a non
magnetic taconite. All of the starch products evalu-
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ated gave spectrograms which were characteristic
of the anhydroglucose monomer and its pol~rmeriza
tion product. Distinct infrared absorption peaks
caused by the protein molecule were observed and
were used to classify the starches.

Correlation (If laboratory flotation of calcium
activated gangue from a Mesabi range nonmag
netic taconite and infrared spectra produced from
gelatinized starches showed that protein impurities
and linear chain structure limited the effectiveness
of starches as iron mineral depressants. Starch
products having spectrograms similar to pure amy
lopectin were generally good depressants for iron
oxides; they were effective at about one-half the
addition that was required for starches that gave
infrared responses similar to pure amylose and
yielded acceptable iron concentrates containing 61.5
percent iron and 6.5 percent silica.

RI 7307. Vapor Pressure. of Metal Halides. The CdCI..
SnCI" CdCI,.ZnCI" PbCI,.SnCI" and PbCI..ZnCI"

Binary SystemI, by L. C. George, A. Visnapuu,
Barbara C. Marek, and Robert M. Doerr. October
1969. 15 pp. 12 figs. The Bureau of Mines meas
ured the vapor pressures of selected mixtures in
the binary systems CdCI,-SnCI" CdCI,-ZnCI..
PbCI,-SnCI" and PbCI,-ZnCI, by the static pres
sure method. These data were evaluated by the
second-law (sigma-plot) Jr.ethod. Equations express
ing the vapor pressures and the heats and free
energies of vaporization as functions of tempera
ture are given.

RI 7308. Preparation of Rare-Earth and Y"rium Metal. by
Electrodeposition and Vacuum Distillotion of Alloys,

by E. Morrice, J. E. Murphy, and M. M. Wong.
OCLuber 1969. 11 pp. 2 figs. Gadolinium, dyspro
sium. and yttrium are difficult to electrowin as high
;'UJ ity liquid metals because of their high melting
points (>1,300· C). Samarium metal is difficult to
prepare directly by electrol)'sis because the metal
reacts with the electrolyte. In this Bureau of Mines
study, the rare-earth metal was electrodeposited on a
solid manganese, chromium. or iron cathode to form a
low-melting alloy. The alloy was then vacuum dis
tilled to separate the rare-earth metal from the
ferrous metal. A typical samarium metal product,
obtained as the distillate from vacuum distillation
of a samarium-iron alloy, contained 150 ppm oxygen,
80 ppm carbon, and 50 ppm iron as impurities.
Gadolinium metal obtained as a residue from the
distillation of a gadolinium-chromium alloy con
tained 300 ppm oxygen, 200 ppm carbon, and 100
ppm chromium.

RI 7309. Gamma and Beta Distribution Function. Appli.d to
Size Diltribution of Mineral Product•• by Hillary

W. St. Clair. November 1969.' 33 pp. 3 figs.
This report describes a mathematical procedure for
analyzing size distribution data by the method of
moments. The method was applied to Andreasen's
data on a variety of griDding mill products. It was
found that the observed size distributions could be
represented by gamma and beta distribution func
tions over a wide range of sizes. A computer pro
gram, written in BASIC, is described for calculating
moments, distribution parameters, and the weight
fraction in any size range.

RI 7310. Mect of Cetane Improve" in the Fuel on Nitrogen
Oxides Concentration in Die..1 Exhaust Ga., by

H. W. Lang, A. J. Sippel III, and R. W. Freedman.
October 1969. 5 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines
conducted an investigation to observe the effect of

cetane improvers upon nitrogen oxides concentration
in diesel exhaust gas. Amyl nitrite and amyl nitrate
were used as additives to the fuel used in a four
cycle, single cylinder type test engine. It was con
cluded that nitrogen oxide concentrations were not
enhanced at fuel-air ratios above 0.03 pound of fuel
per pound of air.

RI 7311. Relative ERects of Grouped Physical Variable. on
the Revenue-Cost System of a Lead·Zinc Mining

Operation, by Richard E. Dawes. November 1969.
26 pp. 5 figs. Physical variables, a principal fac
tor in the economies of mineral production, affect
both capital and direct operating costs. By using a
revenue-cost system for the framework, the analyses
of revenue and cost categories demonstrate the rela
tive importance of groups of physical variables,
whether explicitly defined or not, to a lead-zinc
mining operation.

Physical variables affecting the producer repre
sent about 60 percent of the total system influence
as expressed by cost ranking. Other physical vari
ables affect the remaining costs as controlled by the
smelter, the transporter, and the landowner. Such
resource conservation aspects as mineral losses due
to mining method and mineral processing constitute
a portion of the total revenue effects of physical
variables. The physical variable revenue-cost sys
tem presented in this report offers a framework
for cost-benefit analysis of mineral related research.

RI 7312. Thermodynamic Properties of a Redlich-Kwong Fluid
in the Two-Phase legion. by B. J. Dalton and

Robert E. Badeau. December 1969. 181 pp. 114
figs. The Bureau of }1ines Helium Research Center
has as a long-range objective the development of an
equation of state for helium that v,ill allow all of
the thermodynamic properties to be calculated with
in the accuracy v,ith which they are known. If this
objective is to be realized, a method of calculation
must be known. This report gives the principles of
the method used in such problems.

A computer program was developed for predicting
these properties, including those at the critical
point, that is perfectly general and applicable to
any equation of state. To demonstrate the efficacy
of the method, this computer program was used to
evaluate thermodynamic properties of a Redlich
Kwong fluid in the two-phase region. Expressions
for calculating various thermodynamic functions
specific for this particular equation of state are
derived. Numerical values are tabulated and graphs
are presented for all functions calculated. It is
shown that for a Redlich-Kwong fluid there are
finite discontinuities in (l) the second temperature
derivative of the Gibbs free energy or chemical
potential at the critical point, (2) the second deriva
tive of the vapor pressure curve with regard to the
temperature on passin~ through the critical point,
and (3) the measured heat capacity at constant
volume on pas!'ing throue-h the critical temperature
when the calorimeter is filled to the critical densitv.
It is also shown that the heat of vaporization is
infinite for a Redlich-Kwong fluid at absolute zero.

II 7313. Hiph.Purity Zinc and Tin by Amalgam Electror..
fining. by D. H. Chambers and A. W. May

nard. November 1969. 10 pp. 3 figs. The Bu.
reau of Mines developed a process for producing
high-purity zinc and tin by electrorefining from
liquid amalgams. Commercial-grade metals were
dissolved in mercury to produce saturated amalgams
at room temperature. Amalgams were also prepared
by electrolytic transfer from soluble anodes of the
metals to a mercury cathode. Amalgams fonned by
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both methods were used as anodes in electrorefining
cells to produce high-purity cathodes. Metal im
purities, excluding mercury, were at levels of less
than 5 ppm in zinc and 9 ppm in tin. Mercury
content was about 2 to 10 ppm in zinc products, and
this was effectively removed by heating the cathodes
in a vacuum. Mercury was excluded from tin cath
odes by pumping the tin electrolyte through tin
turnings and controlling the cell temperature.

RI 7314. Production of Melallic Concentrate. Frolll High-
Silica Iron Ore., by H. D. Jacobs and R. B.

Schluter. November 1969. 17 pp. 8 figs. The
Bureau of Mines developed a concentration method
to upgrade and utilize marginal natural or direct-

_shipping iron ores and fine-grained lean iron ores.
Presently these ores receive little beneficiation and
accordingly have low iron-silica (Fe-SiO.) ratios.
Or~ samples were roasted with equal weights of
sohd reductant at 1,100· C for 1 hour to metallize
the iron and for an additional hour at 1,200· C to
promote grain growth. Concentration was effected
by crushing and screening techniques and/or wet
magnetic separation. Sized concentrates (minus 4
plus 35 mesh) derived from crushing-screening
processes contained from 80 to 85 percent iron that
was 90 percent metallized. Iron-silica ratios as high
as 12; 1 and iron recoveries from 75 to 94 percent
were obtained. The sized concentrates were judged
suitable for use as blast furnace feed. Minus 200
mesh metallized concentrates derived from roasted
minus I-inch plus 8-mesh ore fractions and mag
netically concentrated contained 90 percent Fe and
4 percent or less SiO" chemically qualifying them
as feed for electric furnaces. Roasting minus 8
mesh ore with hydrogen, then magnetically concen
trating it, produced iron concentrates containing
57 to 67 percent Fe and 3.6 to 8.4 percent SiO,.
The concentrates having Fe-SiO, ratios ranging
from 8: 1 to 12: 1 were considered adequate for use
as blast furnace feed. Overall iron recoveries for
the 12 ores tested ranged from 56 to 94 percent with
an average iron recovery of 86 percent.

RI 7315. Refining Zinc-ao.. Die-Cad Scrap U.ing Low.c:oll
F1un., by D. Montagna and J. A. Ruppert.

October 1969. 10 pp. 2 figs. Large quantities of
zinc-base die-cast scrap containing 3 to 4 percent
aluminum are presently refined by mixing with
other secondary zinc products, such as galvanizer
dross, and distilling in a retort. The Bureau of
Mines investigated alternate aluminum removal
processes utilizing low-cost fluxes. Basing the in
vestigation on the metallurgical principle that a re
active impurity can be removed from a less reactive
matrix metal by melting under a flux consisting of
a salt or oxide of a metal less reactive than the im
purity, three separate flux mixtures were studied.
In the first flux system, FeCL. + NaCI, part of the
aluminum is eliminated by the formation of volatile
aluminum chloride and the rest by the creation of a
high melting point iron-aluminum intermetallic
compound that can be separated from the remain
ing molten zinc by filtration. Aluminum removal
in the second system, Fe,O. + CaCI, + NaCI, is
effected by the formation of the iron-aluminum
compound and possibly aluminum oxide. The third
system, spent sal skimmings--essentially a mixture
of ZnCI" NH,CI, and ZnO-depends solely on alum
inum chloride formation. Of the three flux systems
investigated, the best results obtained were with
system 3. Aluminum was reduced in the molten
die-cast alloy from 4.10 percent to 0.01 percent when
depleted sal skimmings were used.

Rl 7316. Chemical Reclaiming of Superallay Scrap, by P. T.
Brooks, G. M. Potter, and D. A. }lartin.

November 1969. 28 pp. 15 figs. This Bureau of
Mines study describes a process for recovering
nickel, cobalt, molybdenum, and chromium contained
in complex waste superalloy grindings that, for lack
of an economical domestic recovery process, are
being largely marketed abroad. The process, de
vised by laboratory-scale operations, includes scrap
preparation, dissolution of metalics in hot chlori
nated acidic liquor, carbon adsorption, three succes
sive solvent extraction separations, and selective
chemical precipitations. Nearly 90 percent of the
nickel, cobalt, molybdenum, and chromium were
separated and recovered as oxides, carbonates, and
basic sulfate products.

RI 7317. The Electrohydraulic Effect: Patenlial Applicalian in
Rack Fragmentation, by H. K. Kutter. Decem

ber 1969. 36 pp. 21 figs. The pressure pulse gen
erated by an underwater spark was investigated in
relation to its potential use for rock fragmentation.
The study established (1) the relation between the
peak discharge current and the peak wave pressure;
(2) the relationships among the peak wave pressure,
the discharge voltage, and the spark gap width:
(3) the type and pulse duration of the generated
wave; (4) the percentage of energy transmitted in
the spark as a function of spark gap width and
discharge voltage; and (5) the percentage of en
ergy converted into the pressure wave as a function
of gap width and discharge voltage. Spark-gener
ated fractures were studied in two- and three
dimensional rock and plastic specimens. The labo
ratory results indicated that the pressure pulse
generated by an underwater spark is a potential
practical tool for rock fragmentation. The paper
contains an appendix describing the capacitive pres
sure gage specially developed for the laboratory
tests.

RI 7318. Effect of SodiuIII Nitrale on Ihe Incendivity of
Explol;v" in Cool Dud-Gaa-Air Mixture., by C. M.

Mason and P. A. Richardson. November 1969. 7
pp. 1 fig. A series of gelatinous permissible explo
sives was prepared with increasing sodium nitrate
content and subjected to an improved technique for
evaluating incendivity in coal dust-air and coal dust
gas-air mixtures. Those explosives containing an
appreciable amount of sodium nitrate were found
to be very hazardous in coal dust-air and coal dust
gas-air mixtures.

RI 7319. Selective Flotation of Mineral. Frolll North Carolina
Mica Trailing, by W. H. Eddy, James S.

Browning, and James E. Hardemon. November
1969. 10 pp. 1 fig. Laboratory batch and small
scale continuous flotation tests were conducted by
the Bureau of Mines on a mica waste tailing from
Kings Mountain, N.C., to determine the feasibility
of producing high-quality mica, feldspar, and glass
sand. Mica was recovered by two methods; one was
by flotation in an alkaline circuit, which produced a
mica concentrate assaying 92.0 percent mica with
a recovery of 87.1 percent, and the other by flota
tion in an acid circuit, which produced a mica con
centrate assaying 91.0 percent mica with a recovery
of 79.4 percent. Continuous flotation processing
yielded a feldspar concentrate assaying 1.10 percent
Na.O and 13.50 percent K,O, with recovrries of 66.4
and 80.6 percent, respectively. The feldspar tailing
was high-quality quartz glass sand analyzing 98.6
percent SiO, and 0.02 percent Fe,O•. Work done in
cooperation with the University of Alabama.
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RI 7320. The System AI.C..AIN.AI,o.. Powder Forming ond
Sintering Beho..ior, Phose Identification, and R..

fractory Composition Properties, by Jack L. Henry, James
H. Russell, and Hal J. Kelly, :-rovember 1969. 24
pp. 7 figs. The ternary system Al.C.-AlN-AI,0.
has been examined to determine compositions which
may display desirable high-temperature refractory
properties. Powder methods were employed in the
synthesis of all test compositions. Forming and
sintering behavior was examined and hot-pressing
parameters were measured. Several properties were
studied for each composition of interest in the sys.
tern. The properties included hydrolysis rate in moist
air, elevated temperature oxidation rate, density,
softening point, tensile strength, and rupture
strength. In most cases equilibrium was not achieved,
and the data are representative of a nonequilibrium
system. Approximately 16 separate phases have
been observed in the system.

Forming behavior and selected properties of five
compositions of interest were compared with those
of aluminum oxide and aluminum nitride. None of
the compositions compared favorably. Oxidation and
vaporization appear to be serious drawbacks to the
use of these compositions at elevated temperatures.

RI 7321. Sampling and Coking Studies of 5o..eral Coalbed.
in the Kokolik Ri..er, Kukpowruk Rinr, and Cape

Seaufort Areas of Arctic Northweslern Alaska, by R. S.
Warfield and Charles C..Boley. December 1969. 68
pp. 12 figs. Several reconnaissance-type surface
and drill core samples of Arctic Northwestern
Alaska coals were taken during the summer field
seasons of 1964 and 1966 for coking studies. Sur
face samples were taken from the Kokolik River and
the Cape Beaufort areas; core samples were ob
tained from the Kukpowruk River and the Cape
Beaufort areas. Only one Kokolik River surface
sample possessed coking properties. This sample,
representing an 11.6-ft coal seam, made coke ap
proaching metallurgical quality when a 30-percent
portion of selected blending coals was added. Four
Kukpowruk River core samples, each representing
the same 19- to 20-ft coal seam, were all of about
the same coking quality. No differences of coke
quality attributable to depth of permanently frozen
overburden were found, but the data confirm pre
viously reported information that the 19- to 20-ft
coalbed is a potentially satisfactory base coking
coal. In the Cape Beaufort area, a core sample with
appreciable coking properties was taken at depth
from a coalbed determined to be noncoking from a
surface sample.

RI 7322. Fluidilld-Bed Low.Temperature Carbonization of
Bituminous Coal and Thermal Cracking of the Tar

VOpOrl, by W. S. Sanner, B. W. Naugle, and D. E.
Wolfson. November 1969. 19 pp. 7 figs. A High
Splint coal was carbonized in a low-temperature,
fluidized-bed system to study the effects of thermal
cracking on the products of decomposition. The coal
was fluidized in recycle gas at 485· to 600· C, and
the products were cracked at 600·, 700·, and 800· C
in a bed of fluidized coke. Yields of tar, pitch,
paraffins, and olefins decreased as carbonization
temperature increased. Thermal cracking of the tar
vapors produced the highest tar yields at 600· C,
and light oil yield increased at cracking tempera
tures up to 700· C. At an 800· C cracking tem
perature, the yield of light oil decreased.

RI 7323. Heals of Formation of Three O.ide. of Rhenium,
by E. G. King, D. W. Richardson, and

R. V. Mrazek. November 1969. 13 pp. Heats of
formation of three crystalline oxides of rhenium
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(ReO., ReO., and Re,O,) have been determined by
the method of solution calorimetry, using an aqueous
perchloric acid--ceric perchlorate solvent. Copper
metal and cupric oxide were utilized as auxiliary
substances. Heats were determined at 298· K for
the reactions Re + 2CuO = ReO. + 2Cu, Re +
3CuO = ReO. + 3Cu, and 2Re + 7CuO = Re,O,
+ 7Cu. Standard heats of formation were derived
using the value of -37.23 :!: 0.15 kcal/mole as the
heat of formation of CuO.

The standard molal heats of formation of the
rhenium oxides were determined: ReO., -107.3
:!: 0.8 kcal; ReO., -140.8 :!: 0.9 kcal; and Re.O"
- 301.9 :!: 1.8 kcal.

RI 7324. Preparation Characteristics of Coal From Bea..er
and Lawrence Countie., Po., by J. E. Zeilinger.

December 1969. 23 pp. 3 figs. This Bureau of
Mines report describes the preparation character
istics of the significant coalbeds of Beaver and
Lawrence Counties, Pa. Washability analyses were
made on seven coal bed samples, none of which were
of metallurgical quality as received. Five of the
samples could be sufficiently upgraded to produce
acceptable products, and the remaining two samples
could not be upgraded to metallurgical quality be
cause their sulfur contents could not be lowered to
meet the standard. For steam or power generation,
one sample was of low sulfur content as received,
one sample could be upgraded to low sulfur content,
and three samples could be upgraded to medium
sulfur content. The original sulfur content of the
remaining two samples can be appreciably reduced
by removal of the sink 1.58 specific'gravity material;
however, these coals would be classified as medium
sulfur coals both before and after removal of the
sink material.

RI 7325. Storage Stability of A..iation Turbine Fuel.. A
Radiotrocer Technique for Estimating Component

Contribution to Thermally Induced Deposit., by Marvin L.
Whisman, John W. Goetzinger, and Cecil C. Ward.
December 1969. 23 pp. 13 figs. A radiotracer
technique developed by the Bureau of Mines extends
to the parts-per-billion range the sensitivity for
determining contributors of deposits formed in
stored and thermally stressed jet fuels. The method
depends upon measuring radioactivity associated
with thermally induced deposits from fuels contain
ing one labeled compound. The technique was ap
plied to 88 test blends, representing 12 fuels and
nine carbon-14 labeled fuel constituents or fuel
additives, or both. Data from results of these tests
are included in this report. With this radiotracer
technique, the contribution of fuel components and
additives to thermally induced deposits in a variety
of fuel environments was estimated before and
after storage. Work done under an agreement with
the Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research and Tech
nology Division of the Air Force, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio.

RI 7329. Energetics of PercUlli..e Drills-Longitudinal Slrain
Energy, by Robert G. Lundquist and Carl F.

Anderson. December 1969. 23 pp. 11 figs. The
Bureau of Mines compared longitudinal strain en
ergy output of a percussive drill to energy deter
mined by measuring maximum piston velocity.
Strain gages were used to determine the strain-time
waveform and its amplitude at seven levels of oper
ating pressure and eight levels of thrust. The
longitudinal strain energy was found to be approxi
mately 14 ft Ib less than the maximum piston energy
at comparable operating conditions.
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RI 7333. An Uhr..lOn;" Method for Determinins the Er..otic
Symmetry of M..teri..ls, by Th,omas R. Bur,

Richard E. Thill, and Kenneth E. Hjelmstad. De
cember 1969. 23 pp. 10 figs. Symmetry theory,
based on groundwork established in the study of
single crystals and experimental procedures utilizing
ultrasonic pulse velocities of spherical specimens
plotted on equal area polar projections, enables the
direct identification of a material's elastic s)-rnmetry
system and the determination of its orientation, as
well as the position of the elastic coordinate axes.
The method is especially useful for elasticity studies
of polycrystalline and amorphous materials for
which this knowledge of symmetry is a prerequisite
in determining the independent elastic constants.
Projections based on theoretically derived velocities
are given for a single crystal from each of the
major crystallographic symmetry systems except
the triclinic. Projections based on experimentally
derived velocities are given for one brass and sev
eral rock spheres.

II 7334. Sussested Orient..t;on C..nventions for Elastic.. Uy
Anisotropic Polycry.t.. lIi... ..nd Amorphous M..t..

ri..I., by Thomas R. Bur. December 1969. 9 pp.
1 fig. The order of identification and in some cases
the magnitude of the elastic constants of an aniso
tropic material depend on the orientation of the
cartesian coordinate axes with respect to a set of
reference coordinate axes within the material; thus
confusion will result unless standard orientations
are used. In this paper the relationship between the
cause (the internal fabric) and the effect (the elastic
properties in this case) is discussed for single crys
tals and for polycrystalline and amorphous mate
rials. While reference axes based on the cause are
used in the IRE (Institute of Radio Engineers)
standard for piezoelectric crystals, it is shown that
a reference coordinate system that would be suitable
Bnd practicable for all' anisotropic polycrystalline
and amorphous materials must be based directly on
a three-dimensional expression of the effect. The
conventions offered are similar to the IRE standards
for piezoelectric crystals but use the elastic coordi
nates of the wave surface which can be quit.e readily
established experimentally as the reference coordi
nates.

II 7335. An Ultr...onic Method for Determinin, the Attenu...
tion Symmetry of Materi.. ls, by Thomas R. Bur,

Kenneth E. Hjelmstad, and Richard E. Thill. De
cember 1969. 8 pp. 2 figs. The amplitude of the
first peak of an ultrasonic pulse which has traversed
the diameter of a sphere is obtained for many direc
tions in the sphere. This amplitude is relative to
an input which is held constant for all measurements
on a given sphere. Since the boundary conditions,
distance of travel, and the controllable experimental
factors are constant for all measurements, varia
tions in this amplitude reflect variations in the at-

tenuation or absorption with direction. The data
are plotted Bnd contoured as an equal area projec
tion. The attenuation symmetry is the 'symmetry
expressed by the contour pattern. Analysis of the
data from several rock types indicates that the
amplitude expresses a higher percentage of anisot
ropy than the velocity. In most cases the attenuation
symmetry appears to be of the same system as the
elastic s)-rnmetry expressed by the velocity. Results
are shown for three rock spheres.

II 7337. Min. W..t.r I ...arch. C..talytic Oxidati..n ..f F...
rout Iron in Acid Mine W..ter By Activated C.. rb..n.

by Edward A. Mihok. December 1969. 7 pp. 1 fig.
Laboratory batch-flow tests conducted on a highly
ferruginous acid mine water with an activated car
bon showed that ferrous iron is rapidly oxidized.
This indicates that air oxidation of ferruginous acid
in mine waters is catalyzed by activated carbon. The
ferrous iron content of an acid mine water flowing
through an aspirated activated carbon column was
reduced from about 700 to about 10 parts per million
in less than 1 minute. Highly efficient ferrous iron
oxidation was achieved by conditioning the activated
carbon by repeated treatment 'with acid mine water
and air. The reaction proceeds rapidly in the acid
environment (pH about 2.5) engendered by ferrous
iron oxidation. The activated carbon was used re
peatedly with little loss in efficiency, and no dis
coloration or solids deposition. In these batch tests,
about one-third of the iron was adsorbed by the
carbon, but with continuous flow, little iron adsorp
tion is expected. Incorporating a catalytic oxidation
step in the treatment of acid mine waters containing
ferrous iron would greatly facilitate neutralization
-precise control of pH, lower reagent costs, elimi
nation of aeration equipment, and smaller holding
ponds.

II 7350. Di...... ntlins a Typic.. ' Junk Autom..bile T.. Produc.
Quality Scr..p, by Karl C. Dean and Joseph

W. Sterner. November 1969. 17 pp. 1 fig. All
components of 15 automobiles manufactured between
1954 and 1965 were analyzed, and it was determined
that a representative junk automobile would have
the following composition (all figures in pounds):
steel, 2,532; cast iron, 511 i copper, 32; zinc, 54 i
aluminum, 51; lead, 20; rubber, 145; glass, 87;
miscellaneous, 142. Time and motion studies and
a cost evaluation were made to determine if such
a typical vehicle could be economically burned in a
smokeless incinerator and hand-dismantled, and if
the resultant steel could be baled into a high-quality
No.2 bundle containing less than 0.10 percent cop
per. The cost evaluation showed that processing the
composite car would cost about $51 to produce about
$56 worth of marketable ferrous and nonferrous
metal products and provide an annual rate of return
on investment of 19 percent.
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IC 8225. Capper: A Malerial. Survey, by A. D. Mc~ahon.

1965. ~40 pp. 37 figs. Summarizes the de
mand-suppl~' position in the United States and in
cludes information on production, consumption, im
ports, exports, capacities, substitutes, and pertinent
history. The properties and uses of copper and its
principal alloys and compounds are described. Explo
ration, mining, metallurgical, and fabrication
methods are discussed. Domestic and foreign primary
and secondary resources and reserves are covered.
An extended presentation of the structure of the
industry, employment and productivity, research and
development, legislation, taxes, and Government war
time controls is included. $1.75.

IC 8241. Analy.e. ef Natural Ga.e. of the United Slale.,
1963, b~' Richard D. :'rIiJler and Geraldine P.

Korre\]. 1965. 102 pp. 1 fig. Contains routine anal
yses and related source data for 295 natural ~as

samples from 18 States collected during calendar
year 1963 as part of a continuous sun'ey of the
l"nited States f~r cccurrences of helium in natural
gas. This SUl'\"e~' has been conducted by the Bureau
of :l-1ines since 1917. The analyses published herein
\'"ere made by mass spectrometer and a special
helium analysis apparatus. which are described in
Bulletins 486 and 57B. (Out of print.)

IC 8244. Mineral. for Chemical Manufacluring. A Surv.y 01
Supply and Demand in California and Nevada, by

Wallace W. Key. 1965. 164 pp. 16 figs. Results of the
first detailed survey of mineral raw materials con
sumed for chemical manufacturing in California and
Nevada are presented and analyzed from the stand
point of supplier and ,,"ould-be supplier, as well as
from the consumer and potential-consumer view
point. Data are included on over 50 inorg-anic min
eral commodities and their uses by 800 California
chemical plants which manufacture thousands of
products under 31 different categories. The results of
this study indicated certain changes in use patterns
of minerals in chemical manufacturing; a shift in
requirements from metals to nonmetals, from inor
ganics to organics, from natural to synthetic mate
rials, and from distant to local sources of supply.

IC 8245. A Survey of Experimenlal Method. for Delermining
Enthalpie. of Fluid., by Robert E. Barieau. 1965.

21 pp. Surveys the various methods that have been
used to determine enthalpies and gives information
on the organizations with such capabilities. The min
imum information required for developing an en
thalpy diagram is presented, and the relative merits
of the various methods are discussed. It is concluded
that methods that require no mass flow rate or
energy measurements are to be preferred.

IC 8248. Quartizile Mining and PraceSiing M.thod. and Ca,I.
at Ihe Haney IIraake, Po .• Plant of George F. P."ina"

Inc., by A. T. Harris, Jr., and W. T. Millar. 1965. 21
pp. 11 figs. Describes the mining and processing
methods for producing ground quartzite, known in
the industry as amorphous silica, from a quartzite
deposit near Honeybrook, Pa" by George F. Pettinos,
Inc., and gives data on mining and processing costs.
The quartzite is mined by the open-pit method. A
mill at the mine regularly produces five standard

grades of sand and one grade of crushed stone. Bene
ficiation is controlled by laboratory screen tests on
samples taken during the preparation of the sand.
Chief uses are for foundry operations, furnace
lining, concrete aggregate, and other specialized
uses.

IC 8249. Active Li.t 01 Permillible Expla,i.,.. and IIla.ling
Device' Approved liefare Jan I, 1965, by K. E.

Hanna and P. A. Richardson. 1965. 10 pp. Gives all
permissible explosives (gelatinous and nongelat
inous) and permissible blasting devices on the
Bureau of }lines active list as of January I, 1965,
and shows all changes, additions, and transfers since
February 28, 1961. Supersedes IC 8087.

IC 8250. Oilfl.ld, in Mahaning. Columbiana, Carroll, Jefferoan.
and Harrioan Caunli••, Ohio, by Charles E.

Whieldon, Jr., and C. I. Pierce. 1965. 20 pp. 11 figs.
Gives data on the oilfields in :\Iahoning, Columbiana,
Carroll, Jefferson, and Harrison Counties that were
collected from scattered sources and compiled to
make the information readily available to operators
who may be interested in conducting secondary-re
covery operations in the area. Presents general ge
ology, oil production, oil-productive acreage, core
data, reservoir calculations by tOVl'tlships, and miscel
laneous data and reference material.

IC 8251. Coal Carbanizalian in Ihe Unil.d Slale•• 1900-
62, b~' Eugene T. Sheridan and Joseph A.

DeCarlo, 1965. 83 pp. 34 figs. Summarizes the
history of the coke industry in the United States and
descri\les significant trends and developments in
coke-plant technology. Contains basic statistical
tables on production of coke, coke breeze, and coal
chemicals from 1900 to 1962.

IC 8252. Mercury Patenlial of the United slaleo, by Bureau
of Mines Staff. 1965. 376 pp. 16 figs. All

mercury mines or prospects in the United States
which have had an~' significant production have been
described in reasonable detail, and all knovm mer
cury mines, prospects, or occurrences and the salient
facts concerning each have been tabulated. This
portion of the report provides a complete reference
of mercury properties. Gives an engineering evalua
tion of mercury production potential at various price
levels, ranging from $100 to $1,500 per flask (76
pound flask). This determination of resources avail
able at high incentive prices gives a better overall
picture of the domestic mercury industry's basic po
sition and future than does a consideration of only
those reserves competitive in present world
markets. $1.75.

IC 8253. Rack.Du,I Di...minatar U,ed in R.lurn Air Currento,
Kaehler Mine, Kai'er sleel Corp., Kaehler, N. Me•.,

by A. Z. Dimitroff and A. C. }Ioschetti. 1965. 7 pp. 5
figs. An improvised rock-dust disseminator, con
sisting of a 10-gallon galvanized metal milk can that
dispenses rock dust in return air currents by the
injection of compressed air has reduced the float-dust
explosion hazards at the Koehler coal mine. Because
of its simplicity, its low operating cost, and the ex
cellent results obtained, this disseminator may have
valuable application in many underground coal
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mines. Its main advantage is the placing of rock dust
into suspension at the same time Roat dust is in
suspension so that both dusts settle out in a mixture.
Once the dusts are intermingled in suspension, they
are carried by the ventilating air currents into
return airwa~'s, gobs, and caved areas.

IC 8254. R•••arch and Technologic Work on Explo.i....., Explo.
sion., and Flom.s: Fi.cal Y.ar 1963, by the Staff,

Explosives Research Center. 1966. 35 pp. 10 figs. The
principal activities of the Explosives Research
Center are described brieRy in part 1. Part 2 gives
short abstracts of publications that appeared during
fiscal year 1963; in general, the research reported in
these publications was made before fiscal year 1963.

IC 8255. Th. Sulfur and Sulfuric Acid Indu.try of East.rn
United S'a'.s, by James R. Kerr, Lenox H.

Rand, and James L. Vallel)'. 1965. 92 pp. 6 figs.
Output of sulfur in the East is relatively small, and
most of the area's sulfur requirements are met by
gulf coast Frasch sulfur. Over the long term, recov
ered elemental sulfur from sour natural gas and
petroleum may become the East's major source of
sulfur. In 1958 sulfuric acid manufacture consumed
over 80 percent of the area's sulfur requirements.
The leading uses for sulfuric acid were the manufac
ture of superphosphates and chemicals. Over the
years, unit requirements for sulfur and acid in many
major markets have been reduced through improved
technology, but new markets always have been devel
oped to keep the industry vital and grov.-ing.

IC 8256. R.commend.d Saf.ty Pr.cau'ion. for Acti.... Cool
S'ockpiling and R.c1oirning Op.rations, by R. W.

Stahl and C. J. Dalzell. 1965. 7 pp. 5 figs. Gas accu
mulation and dust suspension are the major safety
hazards in coal stockpiling and reclaiming opera
tions. This report presents a schedule of safety pre
cautions and plant design features devised. by the
Bureau of Mines to reduce danger from these ami
other sources.

IC. 8257. Sil ...er: Foch. Es'irna'•• and Proj.ctions, by C. W.
~terrill, E. T. McKnight, Thor H. Kiils

gaard, and J. Patrick R~·an. 1965. 22 pp. 3 figs. U.S
Treasury stocks of sih'er have been reduced at such
a rapid rate to meet industrial and coinage require
ments that the~' may be exhausted in 3 or 4 years.
This report shows that alleviation of the silver
problem will require increasing supply or reducing
demand. Examines possible long-range resource de
velopment and research programs and improved. sec
mdary recovery. Discusses possible reduction or elim
ination of silver in coinage and development and
introduction of substitutes in the arts and industry.
Work done under an agreement with the Geological
Survey.

IC 8258. Fir. and Exposion Hazard. in Fluidized-a.d Th.rmal
Coal Dry..., by H. A. Schrecengost and Mau

rice S. Childers. 1965. 21 pp. 4 figs. Fire and explo
sion hazards are inherent in certain types of coal
dryers in that (1) high temperatures are employed,
(2) the sizes and volatility of material handled are
capable of propagating explosions, and (3) drying
gases are seldom, if ever, low enough in Ox)'gen con
tent to prevent ignitions of dust clouds, distilled
gases, or their combinations. This is especially true
for fluidized-bed dryers in which the coal is dried in
air suspension and in which atmospheric gas is con
stantly introduced to temper the heat furnace gases.
Occurrence of fires on heated bedplates, in dust col
lectors, and in hot gas inlets was common in nearly
all the dryers examined. Forceful explosions which
produced external effects had occurred in 11 (39 per-
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cent) of the plants examined and internal "puffs" or
"bumps" had occurred in at least 24 (79 percent).

IC 8259. P.trol.urn Coke on 'ho We.t Coo., of 'h. Uni'ed
S'o'es. II. Produc'ion. Uliliza'ion, and Rol. in 'he

Conservation of P.'rol.urn, by William J. Kemnitzer and
Curt D. Edgerton, Jr. 1965. 80 pp. 10 figs. Shows the
growth of petroleum coking, determines trends and
characteristics of marketing and utilization of coke
on the west coast, and compares these data with those
of the United States as a whole. Increasing- coke
production as well as significant market shifts away
from California-produced c'oke have created excessive
stocks of petroleum coke on the west coast. The
causes of these market shifts were based mainly on
economic factors and certain undesirable qualities of
some of the petroleum coke produced in California.

IC 8260. Min.ral Fill." for ,h. California P••ticid. Indu.'ry,
by Wallace W. Key. 1965. 39 pp. 4 figs. The

objectives of this report are to provide data on quan
tities, sources, specifications, and market conditions
for minerals--clay, talc, limestone, diatomite, sulfur,
and other minerals-used as fillers by California pes
ticide formulators. Specifications for mineral fillers
have become more rigid and formulators have become
more numerous in recent years. During 1962 over
1,200 firms registered 16,000 pesticide products with
the Bureau of Chemistry in California. Factors
which will tend t~ diminish future need for mineral
fillers include the trend toward greater use of or
ganic sprays rather than dusts and further develop
ment of biological controls, such as the development
of sterile insect strains.

IC 8261. 8rown Iron Or. R••ourc.., 8arbour, Bu,l.r, Cren.haw
and Pike Coun'ries, Ala., by James F. O'Neill.

1965. 59 pp. 6 figs. Brown iron ore resources in Bar
bour, Butler, Crenshaw, and Pike Counties were in
vestigated in a drilling program and geological study
by the Federal Bureau of ~tines in cooperation with
the Alabama Geological Survey and the University
of Alabama. While an indicated 2,198,000 dry long
tons of usable iron ore can be recovered, sink-and
float tests show that it may be possible for 4,654,000
dry long tons to be recovered by other than log
washing. However, applicable commercial processes
have not been demonstrated.

IC 8262. Mineral. and the N.w Tarill Sch.dul•• of the Uni,.d
5'0'.', by F. J. Kelly. 1965. 154 pp. Reviews

those portions of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States Annotated 196~ that are of interest to the
minerals industrv. Shows to what extent rates of
duty were altered and pro,-ides a bridge where pos
sible from the old Schedule A classification s~'stem to
the new TSUS system of statistical reporting of
import data.

IC 8263. H.a...y Crud. Oil R•••r...oirs in the Uni'.d Stat••: A
Surv.y, by W. D. Dietzman, M. Carnies, Jr.,

and C. J. Jirik. 1965. 53 pp. 1 fig. Report presents
general information on more than 2,000 heavy oil
reservoirs in more than 1,500 fields in 26 states.
Information given on each heavy-oil deposit includes
the following items: Field and formation, location,
average 01' ranl'e of depth, average API gravity of
oil, average thickness of formation, area extent of
field, total productive wells drilled in field, discovery
date of field, field status in 1963, cumulative produc
tion to January I, 1964, and all known types of
secondary-recovery initiated (active and terminated)
in the reservoirs. The geographical location of heavy
oil accumulations in the United States is shown by a
map, and a brief discussion of 14' different areas is
more than 10 billion barrels of oil and are estimated
given. As af January 1,1964,75 percent of the heav~'-
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oil re~er\'oirs in the {;nited States had produced
more than 10 billion barrels of oil and are estimated
to contain over 90 billion barrels of oil in place. It is
also estimated that if the deposits which have had
little or no production history, such as the one in
Missouri, were included, the total remaining heavy
oil in place would be in excess of 150 billion barrels.
To find economical ways of recovering this vast re
serve of heavy oil, industry is developing technology
in several types of thennal-recovery methods. Some
of the general considerations and more suitable limi
tations in selecting a prospect to study for thennal
recovery techniques are lithology, depth, viscosity of
reservoir fluids, gravity of oil, reservoir thickness, oil
in place, and permeability and pol'osit>'. Work done
in cooperation with the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America,

IC 8264. Iro....n Iron Or. Ruourc." Qui""an County. Ga.• by
James F. O'Neill. 1965. 29 pp. 1 fig. Brown

iron ore deposits in Quitman County were investi
gated; 91 holes were drilled, having an aggregate
footage of 2,188 feet, and 71 holes penetrated 248
feet of iron mineralization. Average thickness of the
ore zone was 3.5 feet under an average thickness of
14.7 feet of overburden. Drilling developed inferred
reserves of nearly 30 million long tons of crude ore
with an average analysis of 28 percent iron plus
minor quantities of mang-anese. Tests indicated that
the ore could be upgraded by current log washer
practice, with the use of a ~·inch screen, and yield
4.4 million dry long tons of concentrate with an av
erage analysis of 52.1 percent iron plus manganese.
The weight recovery obtained was 14.7 percent.
Studies showed that the weight recovery would be
increased by changing the screen size without any
appreciable sacrifice of grade. The average weight re
covery was increased to 18 percent with a 10-mesh
screen and to 22.8 percent with a 20-mesh screen.
Screen-test stlldies indicated that there was no ap
preciable interlocking of the iron and manganese
minerals and the clay and silica waste particles of
the materials were retained on a 200-mesh screen.
Clay was prominent in micron-size slimes. Silica was
deleterious in the minus 20-mesh size. Work done in
cooperation with the l.:niversity of Alabama and the
State of Georgia, Department of Commerce.

IC 826S. libliography of Inv••"".nt and Op.rating Co.ts for
Ch.mical and P.trol.um Planh. January-D.c.mb.r

1964. by Sidney Katell and William C. Morel. 1965.
132 pp. Contains abstracts of 767 articles or publica
tions dealing mainl>' wth construction and operating
c~sts. Other subjects covered include cost-estimation
methods and theory, reports on construction projects,
nuclear developments, water desalination and purifi
cation, and increasing use of computers in the pre
cess and development industry. Discusses such sub
jects as the following: Studies of the feasibility and
economics of combination nuclear energy-water desa
lination plants, forecasts for the petroleum and
chemical industries, developments in the beneficiation
of low-grade iron ores, and cost comparisons between
nuclear and coal-fired powerplants. Includes subject
and author indexes. Work done in cooperation wjth
Ameriean AS5ociation of Cost Engineers. (Out
of print.)

IC 8266. Revi.w and Evaluation of Silv.r-Production Tech.
niqu••, by C. H. Schack and B. H. Clemmons.

1965. 41 pp. 14 figs. Extractive metallurgy tech
niques currentl)' employed to recover silve~ from pri
mary ores and secondary scrap are reViewed and
evaluated to identify and delineate metallurgical
problems whose resol~tion wo.uld increa~e the supply
of silver from domestiC materials. Practically all pri
mary silver is re<:overed by froth flotation concentra-

tion of various types of ore, followed by smelting and
refining of the separate lead, copper, and zinc concen
trates. Any silver production gain from base metal
ores, which contribute about t\I,'o-thirds of the total
primary silver, is dire<:tly dependent on improvement
In the market for base metals. Statistical data on old
and new silver scrap are inadequate to make reliable
conclusions about increasing the recovery of silver
from secondary sources. Available information indi
cates that efficient re<:lamation practices a1;e em
ployed by large users of silver and that recovery of
additional secondary silver involves !lOlutions of
problems of collection rather than processing. Lim
ited increases in ~ilver production might be achieved
by solving the problem of recovering silver from
copper ores of the Copper range district, Michigan,
and by devising economically feasible methods for
recovery of silver from presently marginal or sub
marginal ores. '

IC 8267. Economic Trend. in the PaciAc North......t Alummull'l
Mill Producn Industry. by Frank B. Fulker

son and Jerry J. Gray. 1965. 36 pp. Three of the five
primary aluminum producers in the Pacific North
west have facilities In the region to make aluminum
mill products. Only one of the three produces a
variety of shapes and fonns. Principal reason for
the lag in development of an aluminum mill products
industry was found to be transportation cost. The
long-range outlook is for expansion based mainly on
gro\\1:h of the western market for aluminum used in
construction, containers and packaging, electrical ap
plications, diesel trucks, mobile homes, and irriga
tion pipe. Consumption of western aluminum mill
products in 1985 is projected at 1.1 million tons, com·
pared with consumption of 250,000 tons in 1961.

Ie 8268. Zircon: A Revie..... With Emphasi. on W.st Coall
R••ourc•• and Market., by A. J. Kauffman, Jr.,

and Dean C. Holt. 1965. 69 pp. 9 figs. Compiles data
on the zircon resour<:es of the Pacific ~orthwest

States, Alaska, and California, to determine the
productive capability of industrial concerns to make
ductile zirconium and hafnium, and to investigate
markets for the nonmetallic products of zircon. West
coast zircon resources are large but mostl~- marg-inal
to submarginal. Development of a stable and profit
able zircon mining industry on the west coast will
depend upon recovery and utilization of the other
associated heavy minerals needed by regional and
national markets. The west coast has the only com
pletely integrated facilitv for processing zircon sand
to reactor-grade zirconium and hafnium and for
making fabricated products from these metals. The
future of the zirconium metal industry appears to
be good because of increased use of the metal for
nuclear propulsion and power-generating plants.

IC 8269. Minins Method. and Practic•• at the Young Min.,
Am.rican Zinc Co, of Tenn...... J.R...on County,

T...n., by James R. Boyle and Lloyd Williams. 1965.
27 pp. 18 figs. The mining methods and practices
used at the Young zinc mine have resulted in a
low~ost, high-~'ield operation. Zinc ore (sphalerite)
cccurs in limestone dololllite beds of the Kingsport
Formation and is mined by modified room and pillar
method. Utilizing trackless mining equipment which
i~corporates a high degree of flexibility, this opera
t'9n h.as had a steady increase in productivity. (Ollt
01 prlnt.)

IC S270. Water Utilization and Con••rvation by '.trol.um
ReAn.ri.. in Califomia, by Curt D. Edgerton, Jr.

1965. 24 pp. 1 fig. This study was made to detennine
trends in fresh water usage by California petroleum
refineries, to forecast fresh water requirements to
1975, and to evaluate water conservation practices.
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The 1963 fresh water intake by California petroleum
refineries was 84 million gallons per day. This is
expected to increase to 128 million gallons per day by
1975. The fresh-water to crude-oil ratio is increasing
in all regions except the Southern San Joaquin
Valley. At present, the supply of fresh water avail
able to almost all of the State's petroleum refineries,
mostly from surface sources and company-owned
wells, is adequate, although shortages may develop
within the foreseeable future. Present conservation
methods are centered around these four objectives:
(1) Minimum intake of fresh water of the lowest
possible quality commensurate with sound technologic
practice; (2) optimum recirculation; (3) proper
treatment before discharge; and (4) substitution of
air cooling for water cooling.

IC 8~71. Block-Caying Copper Mining Methods and Cosh at
If,e Miami Mine, Miami Copper Company. Gila

COllnty, Aril., by W. R. Hardwick. 1965. 96 pp. 50 figs.
Describes the development of block-caving methods
and practices by the Miami Copper Co. at the Miami
mine. Gives a history of the district and outlines
early prospecting and exploration including methods
of sampling and estimation of ore tonnage and value
at the Miami mine. Early mining methods are de
scribed. particularl~' those that influenced develop
ments in the caving method. Mine exploration, devel
opment, and operating methods for block caving are
described with particular attention to those factors,
physical, economic, engineering, and managerial that
have improved efficiency in the mining operations
over a long productive period. Extraction, ventila·
tion, wage system, safety, water supply, powerplant,
and shop facilities are discussed. The last section
gives a brief summary of such costs as are available
for publication. (Out of print.)

IC 1272. Research and Technologic Work on Explosiyes, Explo-
sions. and Flames: Fiocal Year 1964, by the Staff,

Explosives Research Center. 1965. 31 pp. 13 figs.
Part 1 describes briefly the principal activities of the
Bureau of Mines Explosives Research Center from
July I, 1963, to June 30, 1964. Part 2 gives short
abstracts of. publications that appeared during fiscal
year 1964; in general, the research reported in these
publications antedates the report period. Part 3 de
scribes a short-term investigation into safety prob
lems associated with shipping of molten sulfur; this
investigation is not at present destined for publica
tion elsewhere. (Out of print.)

IC 1273. Mining Method. Techniqlle, and Cost of 5plitting the
Flood Control Gate 5haft, Littleyille Dam, Hllntington.

Mall., by Rolf S. Paine and N. A. Eilertsen. 1965. 28
pp. 19 figs. The Bureau of Mines studied the pre
splitting technique used for controlling overbreakage
in the walls of a vertical shaft at the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Littleville Dam project near
Huntington, Mass. The periphery of the shaft, the
dimensions of which were 16% feet wide by 21 feet
long and 52 feet deep, was presplit (cracked) in the
solid to a depth of 48 feet prior to full-depth sinking.
Presplitting prevented overbreak in a fairly soft
schist and provided sound self-supporting walls
which required very little scaling.

Ie 8274. Microfilming Maps of Abandoned Anthracite Minn.
Mines of the Ea.tern Middle Field, by Ralph H.

Whaite. 1965. 18 pp. 6 figs. Describes the Bureau of
Mines program for microfilming maps of abandoned
mines in the Pennsylvania anthracite region. A cata
log of the maps that have been microfilmed in the
Eastern Middle anthracite field-the first area to be
covered in the programs-is presented. Additional
catalogs will be published as significant mining areas
are completed.
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IC 8275. Inde" Nllmbe" for If,e Mineral 'ndll.trie., by
Edward E. Johnson. 1965. 85 pp. 38 figs.

The Bureau of Mines publishes in its Minerals Year
book a series of indexes on the domestic minerals
industry. Among these are the index of physical
volume of mineral production, indexes of stocks, lind
indexes of average unit mine value and implicit
unit value. This report describes the material cov
erage of these indexes and the methods used in their
construction. Detailed descriptions are given for sev
eral other mineral-oriented indexes regularly pub·
lished by other Government agencies. These descrip
tions give the index user a better understanding of
what each index purports to measure and aids him in
selecting the most appropriate index for his purpose.

IC 8276. Water Reqllirement. and U.e. in New Mexico Min-
erai Indllstrie•• by ~f. M. Gilkey and Ronald B.

Stotelmeyer. 1965. 113 pp. 59 figs. This report on
water requirements for the ~ew ~rexico mineral in
dustry include5 data on indtlstrial operations closely
related to mineral production. Background data are
presented regarding the geography, hydrography,
and water laws of New Mexico, as well as annual
precipitation and evaporation problems in the State.
Water systems at 46 operations are illustrated by
schematic waterflow diagrams. Reported costs of the
self-supplied new water range from 1 to 20 cents per
1,000 gallons and average 8 cents per 1,000 gallons
for power and maintenance. Inadequacy of the
supply of new water at many operations necessitates
large-scale recirculation. Reported costs for recircu
lating water (power and maintenance) average 1.8
cents per 1,000 gallons.

IC 8277. Bureall of Mines Re.earch and Technologic Work on
Coal, 1964, by Bureau of Mines Staff. 1965.

118 pp. 50 figs. Twenty-ninth in a series, report de
scribes research and related activity carried out by
the Bureau during 1964 in the fields of coal mining;
health and safety; explosives research and testing;
coal storage, preparation, and transport through
pipelines; electric power generation; coke, char, and
chemicals from coal carbonization; fluid fuels and
chemicals from coal by synthe.is processes; new uses
for coal and related products; composition and prop
erties of coal and related products; chemistry of
coal; analytical and test procedures; inspection, sam
pling, and analysis. (Out of print.)

IC 8278. Iron Re.Ollrces of 50lllf, Dakota, by C. M. Harrer.
1966. 160 pp. 35 figs. Iron occurrences in

South Dakota and the associated resources-lime
stone and bentonite, coal-lignite, petroleum and nat
ural gas, power, and water-are evaluated. Results
of beneficiation tests on South Dakota taconite are
discussed. In addition, pertinent features of taconite
development, cost factors, the Western and Central
United States trade area and markets are reported.
Production of iron ores until 1963 has been small and
for purposes other than the manufacture of iron,
This investigation disclosed the probability of large
resources of taconite in Pennington and Lawrence
Counties. The average iron content is 29 percent, and
a 65-percent or better iron concentrate might be pro
duced. Ample resources are available for mining and
processing taconite. An investment of at least $26
million would be required for a plant capable of
turning out 1 million tons of agglomerated iron con
centrate per year. The feasibility of such an enter
prise is Indicated, but intensive investigation and
research must be completed to justify such an invest
ment.

IC 1279. Coal Re.earch Organizations: Worldwide Actiyiti..
and Publications. by ~fary S. Esfandiary and

Harry Perry. 1966. 37 pp. This rt:vision of a work
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published in 1961 includes the names and activities
of coal research organizations of various tYJIes-gov
ernment, university, private, and industry. The areas
of i~ve~tigation that each organization is engaged in
are indIcated In bread terms: Analvsis and constitu
tion, mi.ning a:nd geology, prepara'tion, briquetting,
combustIon, hlgh- and low-temperature carboniza
tion, gasification, conversion to solid and liquid fuels,
and health and safety. Publications issued by and
describing the work of each organization are cited;
almost all of the organizations also publish results of
their .investigations in the technical press. Selected
techmcal and trade publications that publish infor·
mation 0!1 the s~ience and technology of coal and are
n.ot published dIrectly by any of the organizations
hsted .are, cite.d in the pages following the list of
organIzatIOns In each country. Work done in cooper
ation with Bituminous Coal Research, Inc.

IC 8280. Minin, Methods and Cosh at Section 23 Uranium
Mine, Homestake-Sapin Partne.., McKinley County,

N. M.... by W. E. Young and D. T. Delicate. 1965.48 pp.
30 figs. Presents the mining methods and costs of a
uranium mine typical of mines in the highly produc
tive Westwater Canyon member of the Morrison
Formation in New Mexico. Four mining methods
have been used: The retreat-room-and·pillar method
a subl,,:vel.slicing method (also called top-slicing):
the hOrIzontal-cut-and-fill method, and a modification
of the ring-drill method. The application of the
methods at this mine should be of benefit to opera
tors with similar problems. Ore bodies in the mine
are irregularly shaped and vary in size, in rock
strength, in moisture content, and in uranium con
centra~i~ns; different mining methods are required
and mining costs are not constant. A 6-month period
of operation was analyzed and mining costs, not in
cluding amortization, depreciation, or Federal taxes,
averaged about $6.80 per ton.

IC 8281. Respiratory Protective Devices Approved by the
Bureau of Mines as of October I, 1965. by R. H.

Schult, B. r. Ferber, and E. J. Kloos. 1966. 22 pp.
Presents a list of all approved respiratory-protective
devices. Devices that are currently manufactured
and sold are listed with the manufacturer's current
designation. Inactive devices, listed in appendix A,
are no longer manufactured, but retain their Bureau
of Mines approval status. The addresses of the
manufacturers of approved active respirators are
listed in appendix B. (Out of print.)

IC 8282. 5urvey of SuHur Reduction in Appalachian Region
Coal. by 5ta,e Cru.hin,. by A. W. Deurbrouck

and E. R. Palowitch. 1966. 37 pp. 1 fig. Reviews
a\"ailable data on the effect of crushing high-sulfur
coals for the liberation of impurities in the light of
increasingly stringent air pollution regulations. The
survey, which provided information on Appalachian
region coals only, indicates that such important
coalbeds as the Upper and Lower Freeport and the
Upper Kittanning show significant sulfur reductions
when crushed to 14-mesh top size. For many other
coalbeds amenability to sulfur liberation by crushing
is indicated, although too few samples were available
to draw firm conclusions. Work done under an agree
ment with the Public Health Service, U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare.

IC 8283. Computin, Reserves of Mineral D.po.ito: Principles
and Conventional Methods, by Constantine C.

Popoff. 1966. 113 pp. 51 figs. Reviews and analyzes,
by a simple analytical and logical reasoning, the
conventional methods of reserve computations of min
eral deposits described in various domestic and for
eign publications. It brings together, formulates, and

evaluates the principles underlying interpretation of
exploration data and ties such principles to the pro
posed classification of methods. The material is dis
cussed in sufficient. detail to allow general application.

IC 8284. Water Use in the Petroleum and Natural Gas Indus-
tries, by Paul M. Buttermore. 1966. 36 pp. 9

figs. Total new water use in the petroleum industry
of the United States, excluding refining, was 5.3 bil
lion barrels in 1962. Secondary-recovery operations
and natural gas processing plants required about 2.5
billion barrels of new water input; each of these
requirements was about eight times greater than
that for well drilling, Total use, including recircu
lated water, was 45.3 billion barrels, of which 3.4
billion barrels was consumed. The greatest use of
recirculated water was for natural gas processing,
amounting to 38.2 billion barrels. Projections of t{)tal
water use show that by 1975, 75.4 billion bar"rels will
be used by the petroleum industry, of which 10.2
billiop. barrels will be new water. By 1985, the total
use requirement will be 92.8 billion barrels, of which
13.1 billion will be new water. (Out of print.)

IC 8285. Water Use in the Mineral Industry. by Alvin
. Kaufman. an.d :\Iildred Nadler (With Ap-

pendIX on the ProJection of Crude Material to 1985,
by Barbara S. Lloyd). 1966. 58 pp. 15 figs. Analysis
of 1962 water use indicates the following conclu
sions:

1. Total water use and new water intake is de
pendent on the quantity of material processed and
the process water requirements of the particular in
dustry or commodity.

2. Recirculation is dependent on the processing re
quirements of a particular commodity, the manner in
which the water is used, cooling and condensing re
quirements in certain large industries, the quality of
new water intake, and the need to treat new "and
discharged water.

3. Cons';lmed water is dependent on the quantity of
water reCIrculated, the temperature and humidity in
the area, and the proportion of water used for cooling
and condensing.

4. A threefold increase in water use bv the mineral
industry by 1985 is forecast. 40 cents.•

IC 8286. Crude Oil: Qualitative and Quantitative Aspects. The
Petroleum World, bv Harold M. Smith. 1966. 41

pp. 14 figs. Presents the ·complete qualitative knowl-
edge of the composition of petroleum as of April
1965. The material is presented in detail on two
iI!1aginative maps-the Hydrocarbon Hemisphere de
PICts the hydrocarbons that have been identified in
petroleum, and the Heterogeneous Hemisphere shows
the sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen compounds that
have been found. All compounds are placed on the
maps according to boiling point. The accompanying
text illustrates by structural formulas the several
tYJIes of hydrocarbon and nonhydrocarbon com
pounds identified, presents some quantitative data
and points out the possible geochemical significanc~
of a number of the compounds. The possibilities of
the Petroleum World of the future are discussed as a
function of needed research. 50 cents.

IC 8287. Injury Experience in Coal Minin" 1963. Analysis of
Mine Safety Facto... Related Employment, and Produc

tion Da~a. by Forrest T. MO)'er, Nina L. Jones, :'tlary B.
McNaIr, and Virginia C. Berte. 1966. 86 pp. 3 figs.
Includes data for 1963 on injury experience, with
related employment statistics, at coal mines in the
United States. These data are presented in tabular
form under the following headings: general injury
experience, selected injury experience, injury experi-
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enee by States, major disasters, and historieal eoal·
mine injury and employment data.

IC 8288. Water Requiremenh and U.e. in Neyada Mineral
Indu.trie., by George H. Holmes, Jr. 1966. 66

I'P. 40 figs. Contains information on the sources and
adequaey of supply, requirements and uses, quality
and eosts, geography, hydrography, precipitation and
evaporation charaeteristics, and Nevada water laws.
Information also is given on the water requirements
of one public utility powerplant and the source and
consumption of water in four major cities. Water
distribution at 24 operations is shown on schematic
waterflow diagrams. Costs of delivering new water
range from 2 to 26 cents per 1,000 gallons, ,;\,;th an
average of 10 eents per 1,000 gallons for power and
maintenance. Water supplies are adequate at most
operations. Projection of water requirements indi
cates that the demand for new water will increase
from 8.3 billion gallons in 1962 to 11.9 billion gallons
in 1980, a 43-pereent increase. Water requirements in
the year 2000 are estimated at 14.8 billion gallons, an
inerease of 78 percent over 1962 water demand.

IC 8289. Iron and Steel Scrap in Arkan.as, Kansas, Louisana,
Mininippi, Mi.sauri, Oklahoma, and Texas, by

Frank B. Fulkerson and Harry F. Robertson. 1966.
52 pp. 6 figs. Describes a study of the scrap iron and
steel industry made to determine trends in proc
essing, shipment, and consumption. Data were de
rived from statistical sources and through visits to
serap yards and steel mills. Dealers in 1963 supplied
1.8 million tons of iron and steel serap to steel mills
and foundries in the south-central area, compared
with 2.1 million tons in 1955. Most of the serap was
processed and shipped within 200 to 300 miles of
consuming centers. Exports provide a principal
outlet for dealers along the gulf coast. The tonnage
exported varies greatly from year to ~·ear. The
largest scrap operations are in or near large cities,
steel mill sites, or port cities for export of scrap. The
short-run supply of prepared scrap seems to be ine
lastic to price changes; therefore, buyers probably
are in a strong bargaining position at times of de·
clining demand. One technological de\'elopment is a
press which can take complete automobiles wfth
frames, wheels, springs, and other heavy parts still
intaet and reduce them to bundles. At Houston, Tex.,
and Kansas City, Mo., shredding plants reduce car
bodies and other light scrap into flat pieces 4 to 6
inches in size.

IC 8290. Titanium Resource. af the United States, by
Edward C. Peterson. 1966. 65 pp. 17 fig'S.

Recent studies indicate that the United States has
substantial reserves of ilmenite, one of the major
titanium minerals. However, the studies showed that
sources of rutile, another important source of tita
nium, are limited. This paper summarizes and evalu
ates results and conclusions reached by the various
investigations initiated by the Bureau of Mines and
others pertaining to the titanium mineral resources
of the Nation. Domestic occurrences of ilmenite that
are economieally exploitable by present-day benefi·
ciation methods are found in Florida, New Jersey,
New York, South Carolina, and Virginia. These de
posits are estimated to eontain 50.3 millions tons of
titanium dioxide (TiO,). Occurrences of ilmenite that
cannot be processed economically under present tech
nological conditions are found in California, Colora
do, ~linnesota, ~Iontana, Oklahoma, Oreg-on. Rhode
Island, and Wyoming. These reserves amount to 51.1
millions tons of TiO,. Reserves of rutile found in
the United States are estimated to be 1.8 to 2.1
million tons of TiO,. Other than occurrences in Flo
rida and South Carolina, rutile is found either in

small scattered bodies or in deposits where the min
eral cannot be recovered economically by present
beneficiation methods. (Out of print.)

IC 8291. Gas Ma.k. far ".piralary Proledion Against 'ho..
phin., by E. J. Kloos, L. Spinetti, and L. D.

Raymond. 1966. 7 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines
developed a test for evaluating gas masks designed
to protect against phosphine gas; phosphonium
iodide is used as a source of phosphine. Gas masks
approved by the Bureau for respiratory protection
against phosphine include the GMC-SS-l, Mine
Safety Appliances Co.; the LG-IO and LG-I0G,
Willson Products Division, The Electric Storage Bat
tery Co.; and the 084-PHOV-R, Acme Protection
Equipment Co. (Out of print.)

IC 8292. Portable Methane D.teclon. Effects of Ga.e. in Mine
Atmospheres, by H. A. Watson, R. L. Beatty,

A. J. Beckert, and D. E. Dufresne. 1966. 12 pp. 4
figs. Laboratory tests on three commercial methane
detect.:Jrs, two combustion-type detectors and one
interferometer-type detector, were made to deter
mine their response to eertain single and mul
tiple flammable gases mixed with normal and ab
normal air atmospheres. Although both types of
detectors responded accurately to methane-normal
air mixtures, they did not show correct concentra
tions for other single flammable gases in air.
U"niquely, the response of the interferometer-type de
tector to hydrogen was in a negative direetion. The
etfcc's of individual gases in multiple flammahle gas
mixtures were approximately additive. In oxygen-de
ficient atmospheres the methane response of the in
terferometer-type detector erred on the high side,
but only in very low oxygen concentrations were the
combustion-type detectors affected-showing low, er
ratic methane readings.

IC 8293. Analy.es of 38 Crude Oils From Africa, by E. P.
Ferrero and Dorothy T. Nichols. 1966. 47

pp. Analyses of 38 crude oil samples from 25 fields in
Algeria, Libya, and Nigeria are presented in this
report. The 38 crude oils are listed alphabetically by
country and field. Also shown are the geographic and
geologic sources of the samples analyzed, the compa
nies that supplied the samples, the general character
istics and analytical and computed data, and the
production for the fields from which the samples
were obtained.

IC 8294. Method. and Costs of Constructing the Underground
Facility of North American Air Defon.e Command at

Cheyenne Mountain, EI Pa.o County, Colo., by Merwin H.
Howes. 1966. 69 pp. 52 figs. In constructing the
NORA D Combat Operations Center, controlled blast
Ing techniques were employed to achieve smooth walls
and to avoid shattering the rock beyond excavation
lines. Extraordina ry measures were taken to stabilize
the rock t:> permanently preserve the openings. Rock
stabilization was accomplished by means of rein
forced concrete and gunite linings, rock boltings, in
stallation of chain-link fabric, and epoxy resin and
cement grouting. A particular zone of weakness at a
vital location was supported by exceptionally thick
reinforced concrete lining, rock bolts, and cement
grout.

IC 8295. Coal R.source. af 'he Fabius-Flat Rock Area, Jacluon
County, Ala., by Reynold Q. Shotts and H. L.

Riley. 1966. 36 pp. 10 figs. A study was made of thE'
coal resources of an area in Jackson County, Ala.,
forming a part of the Flat Rock, Henegar, and Ste
venson quadrangles. The area studied is a portion of
the Plateau coalfield on Sand Mountain and is near
the Tennessee Valley Authority's Widows Creek
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steamplant. Since no detailed geological study of this
area had been published, some reconnaisance work
was done. The coalbeds and adjacent strata such as
sandstones, conglomeratic sandstones, and conglom
erates were studied. Available drill logs, together
with the areal geology, provided sufficient informa
tion to permit correlations of the coal beds and an
estImation of coal reserves. For all categories of
resen"es, computed on a regional basis, a total of
'l~,!l20,OOO tons of coal more than 14 inches thick is
estimated for the areas studied in the Stevenson,
Flat Rock, and Henegar quadrangles. Of this ton
nage, 40,001,000 tons is estimated to have less than
60 feet of overburden. The total measured coal re
ser ....es for the above three quadrangles are 16,359,000
tons, with 12,471,000 tons under less than 60 feet
01 cover.

IC 8~96. Ga. Ma.k. for R••piratary Prat.ctian Against
Amin••, by E. J. Kloos, L. Spinetti, and L. D.

Raymond. 1963. 5 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of
Mines evaluated all previously approved gas masks
to determine their ability to provide respiratory
protection against each of the following six selected
3 mines: ethylenediamine, diethylamine, n-butyl
amine, ethylamine, methylamine, and hydrazine.
:l-linimum requirements were a 24-minute service life
at a flow rate of 64 liters per minute (32 liters per
minute for hydrazine) and an amine concentration
of 1.0 volume.percent (0.5 volulT.e-percent for hydra
zine). The three masks meeting these requirements
were the LG4, Willson Products Division, The Elec·
tric Storage Battery Co.; the GMD-SS, Mine Safety
Appliances Co.; and the 084-PHOY-R

j
Acme Pro·

tection Equipment Co. (Out 0/ p-rmt.

IC 8297. Bibliography of In ....stm.nt and Operating Cast.
for Ch.mical and P.tral.vm Plantl, January

D.c.mb.r 1965. by Sidney Katell and William C. Morel.
1966. 115 pp. This report, covering the period
January through December 1965, is a continuation
of a series that began with the publication of Infor·
mation Circular 7516 in October 1949. It is the
seventh in a series of reports prepared in cooperation
with the American Association of Cost Engineers.
The abstracted articles are concerned with all phases
of cost engineering in the field of chemical and
petroleum plants and related subjects. They are from
th~ follo~ing sources: 1. American Association of
Cost Engineers Bulletin. 2. Bureau of Mines Infor
mation Circulars. 3. Bureau of :l-lines Reports of
Investigations. 4. Chemical Engineering. 5. Chemical
Engineering Progress. 6. Chemical Week. 7. Coal Age.
8. Coal. 9. Cost Engineering. 10. Hydrocarbon Proc
essing and Petroleum Refiner. 11. Industrial and En
gineering Chemistry. 12. Nucleonics. 13. Oil and Gas
Journal. 14. Petroleum Management. 15. World Oil.
The bibliography contains abstracts dealing with
cost-estimating methods and theory in addition to
construction and operating costs. Other subjects ab
stracted include capital spending, developments in
the nuclear field, and reports on construction pro·
jects here and abroad. Work done in cooperation vlith
American Association of Cost Engineers. (Out
0/ p-rint.)

IC 8298. Recannai••ance of &erylliu........ring Pegmatite De-
pa.it. in Si" We.tern State.: Arilana, Colorado,

N.w Mexico. Sauth Dakota, Utah. and Wyoming, by Henry
C. Meeves, Clarence M. Harrer, Melford H. Salsbury,
Albert S. Konselman, and Spencer S. Shannon, Jr.
19G6. 34 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines, be
tween 1956 and 1963, examined 18 major pegmatite
districts in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, South
Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming to evaluate their con·
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tent of beryllium, a material in short domestic supply
that has become increasingly important to modern
industry. This examination report includes the
salient statistics on the production of pegmatite min·
erals, other than quartz and feldspar, and brief
descriptions of 170 specific pegmatite deposits.

IC 8299. P.rmissible Mine Equipm.nt Appra....d by Ihe Bu-
r.au of Mine. During 1963-64. A Suppl.m.nt to

Bulletin 543 and Information Circular 8220. by F. R. Lee
and R. L. Evans. 1966. 20 pp. Supplements Bul
letin 543, Permissible Mine Equipment Approved to
January I, 1953, and Information Circular 8220, Per·
missible Mine Equipment Approved by the Bureau
of Mines During 1953-62, and with these previous
publications constitutes a complete list of permissible
equipment through 1964. (Out 0/ print.)

IC 8300. U.. of Mineral Fill.... Granule., and lIooflng Rock
in California A.phall.Con.uming Ind,.lri••, by

Wallace W. Key. 1966. 56 pp. 6 figs. This reo
port concerns types, quantities, specifications, and
uses of nonmetallic minerals as a basis for improving
their supply, conservation, and utilization. Supply
demand details concerning mineral fillers, roofing
granules, and roofing rock used in asphalt are incor
porated, along with highlights on production and
sales of roofing, floor tile, and other related asphalt
products of California. Comparable data for the
Vnited States are included. Although large quanti
ties of commercially prepared mineral fillers are
used in asphalt for pa\ing and related applications
in other States, addition of commercial fillers for
these uses rarely is required in California because
of the natural fines available. On the other hand,
California manufacturers of asphalt products other
than paving utilize about 300,000 tons of asbestos,
diatomite, limestone. mica, soapstone, slate, and
other nonmetallic minerals as fillers, mainly for
roofing and flooring. Also, about 500,000 tons of
roofing granules is produced in California, most of
which goes into roofing manufacture in the State.
In addition, a significantly large and growing ton.
nage of relatively coarse mineral aggregates is used
on low-angle, bUilt-up asphalt roofs to produce an
attractive surface and offer protection against the
elements. Nearly all minerals used in asphalt prod
ucts manufactured in California come from local
sources, except asbestos and mica, and there are
indications that local deposits of these commodities
could be utilized in some use categories.

IC 8301. Form. of Sulfur in U.S. Coal•• by F. E. Walker
and F. E. Hartner. 1966. 51 pp. The

Bureau of Mines determined total sulfur and sulfur
forms for coal from 283 countries in 29 States and
2 fields of the State of Alaska. Specifically, organic,
pyritic, and sulfate sulfur were measured for ap
proximately 2,900 samples, representing most of the
coalbeds in the United States. 35 cents.

IC 8302. Analy... of Natural Ga.e. of the United State••
1964, by B. J. Moore, R. D. Miller, and R. D.

Shrewsbury. 1966. 144 pp. 1 fig. Publication
contains routine analyses and related source data for
419 natural gas samples from 22 States collected dur
ing calendar year 1964 as part of a continuous sur
vey of the United States for occurrences of helium
in natural gas. This survey has been conducted by
the Bureau of Mines since 1917. The analyses pub
lished herein were made by mass spectrometer and
a special helium analysis apparatus, which are de
scribed in Bureau of Mines Bulletins 486 and 576.
Six previous publications have been made to present
the results of 6,293 gas analyses made by the Bureau
of Mines Helium Activity, prior to 1964. The first
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three, Bulletins 486, 576, and 617, contain analyses
and related source data on 5,214 gas samples col
lected from 1917 to 1961. The other three publica
tions, issued as Information Circulars, supplement
the three Bulletins and contain 1,079 analyses of
samples collected in 1961, 1962, and 1963. This
publication is the fourth annual publication which
supplements the three Bulletins.

IC 8303. Mangone.. Occurrence. in the Eureka-Anima. For'"
Area. of the San Juan Mountain., San Juan County,

Colo., by William E. Young. 1966. 52 pp. 39 figs.
There are many large rhodonite·bearing veins con·
taining manganese in the Eureka-Animas Forks area
of the San Juan Mountains in Colorado. The Sunny
side vein is the largest known vein in the area. As
observed on the surface, the vein is mineralized over
8,000 feet and attains a maximum width of 200 feet.
The average width of the vein and its branches and
ramifications is 58 feet in the area that was mapped
in detail. The weighted-average analysis of surface
and underground samples from the northeastern ex
tension of the Sunnyside vein is 8 percent manga
nese. }lost other known veins in the area have a simi
lar manganese content. The Hidden Treasure vein
lies southeast of the Sunnyside-No Name-Mastadon
vein. The weighted average of the analyses of surface
and underground samples from this vein is 13 per
cent manganese. Exposures of the Scotia-Silver
Chord vein are visible over a strike length of 4,000
feet on Treasure Mountain. Diamond-drill holes show
that the vein contains 10 percent or more manganese
to a depth of 400 feet. The vein has an average width
of 28 feet. The Independence vein is exposed on the
surface for a distance of 600 feet and has an average
width of 6 feet. Three cut samples taken across the
vein had an average content of 20.7 percent manga
nese. Sampling of the outcrops of eight veins in the
Placer Gulch area also indicates manganese. Numer
ous other veins cropping out in the surrounding area
are similar to the outcrop of the Sunnyside vein sys
tem mineralogically and are worth investigating.

IC 8304. Technology and U.. of Lignite, Proceeding" Bureav
of Mines-University of North Dakota Sympolium.

Bi.marck, N. Dak., April 29-30, 1965, compiled by James
L. Elder and Wayne R. Kube. 1966. 124 pp. 23
figs. The 1965 Lignite Symposium, the fourth in a
series and the third sponsored by the University of
North Dakota and the Bureau of :'tiines, was held at
Bismarck, N. Oak., on April 29-30, 1965. These sys
posia pro\;de a forum for those interested in the
technology and utilization of solid fuels, especially
lignitic coals. As part of the meeting, a 200-mile field
trip was taken including inspection of (l) the 200
megawatt, pulverized lignite.-fired Leland Olds plant
of Basin Electric Power Cooperative, under construc
tion near Stanton, N. Oak.; (2) the site of the Glen
harold mine of the Truax-Traer Coal Co., Division of
Consolidation Coal Co., where a wheel excavator was
being assembled; (2) the operating Beulah mine of
Knife River Coal Mining Co., subsidiary of Montana
Dakota Utilities Co., near Beulah, N. Oak.; and (4)
the 400-megawatt, hydroelectric Garrison Dam
powerplant near Garrison, N. Oak. During the tech
nical sessions, 13 papers were presented covering
some of the recent trends, developments, and re
search in lignite technology. The text of these papers
is compiled to provide a record of the s)-"YIlposium and
to allow wider dissemination of the information.
Proceedings of the pre,';ous symposia have been
published.

IC 8305. Water Requirement. and U... in Montana Mineral
Indullrie., by William N. Hale. 1966. 103

pp. 44 figs. This report gives a detailed study of
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water usage in the Montana mineral industries, along
with projections for the future. The mineral industry
of Montana in 1963 used 36.5 billion gallons of new
water and reused or recirculated an additional 53.5
billion gallons, for a total water requirement or
usage of 90 billion gallons. The petroleum industry
was the major water user, followed by the copper and
zinc industries. Many mineral industry operators
provide their own water, and new water is with
drawn largely from surface sources. At present,
sufficient water is available in rivers, streams, and
reservoirs in }lontana; however, shortages do exist
locally near mineral industry operations using large
quantities of water. Some i~ supplied from sources
up to 44 miles distant. New water withdrawn by the
State of Montana mineral industry is expected to
increase from 36.5 billion gallons in 1963 to 51.5 bil
lion gallons by the year 2000. The total-water re
quirement is expected to more than double or reach
182 billion gallons by the year 2000. 55 cents.

IC B306. Re.earch and Technologic Work at the Heahh and
Safety Re.earch and Telting Center: Fi.cal Years

19~, by Staff, Bureau of :Iohnes. 1966. 31 pp.
9 figs. This report describes the activities and pub
lications of the Bureau of Mines Health and Safety
Research and Testing Center, Pittsburgh, Pa., for
the fiscal years 1960-65. It includes a discussion of
work being conducted on roof control, dust explo
sions, ventilation, health, coal mine fire control, and
electrical-mechanical testing and an abstract of each
paper published during the report period.

IC 8307. Fluorspar Depo.it. of New Mexico, by Frank E.
Williams. 1966. 143 pp. 46 figs. This

report describes 147 known fluorspar deposits in New
Mexico and briefly mentions 54 miscellaneous occur
rences for which little or no information was ob
tained. Most miscellaneous occurrences are minor
and too poorly exposed to be considered more than
prospects. History and production of fluorspar in
New Mexico, type of deposition, mineralogy, uses,
and grade specifications are discussed. Total mine
production of fluorspar in New :\Iexico is nearly
641,000 tons of various grades of crude ore and
hand-sorted material. Fluorspar deposits occur in
13 of the State's 32 counties. Grant, Valencia, and
Luna Counties account for 86.4 percent of the total
production. During the investigation, 141 deposits
were visited. A total of 72 character samples was
collected for assay, and 3 larger samples were col
lected for bench-scale metallurgical tests. Results of
these metallurgical tests indicate that an acid-grade
product can be obtained with 95~percent recovery of
the CaF, content of the crude ore. 70 cents.

ic 8308. Re.earch and Technologic Work on bplo.ive.,
Explo.ion., and Flame" Fiscal Year 1965, by Staff.

Explosives Research Center. 1966. 19 pp. 2 figs.
Major activities of the Bureau of Mines Explosives
Research Center during fiscal year 1965 (July 1,
1964, to June 30, 1965) are reviewed briefly. Part 1
summarizes significant accomplishments of the pro
jects that were active during the report period. Part
2 presents short abstracts of the publications that
appeared in the Bureau series and in other media.
during fiscal year 1965. Publications issued after
June 30, 1965, are noted, where pertinent, in foot
notes but are not abstracted.

IC 8309. Review of Bureau of Mine. Coal Program, 1965,
compiled by John D. Spencer. 1966. 96 pp.

51 figs. Advances were made during 1965 in many
phases of a broad program designed to increase
efficiency in the mining, preparation, and utilization
of coal. Also recorded were achievements in activitie!;
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devote~ to mine .health and safety, coal resources,
and: mine exploslve.s. Featured in this report is a
review of progress In environmental studies relating
to coal mi~ing and utilizati.on. Environmental proJ
ects comprise a comprehensive program to facilitate
mine .reclam~tion and r~duce air and water pollution
associated With extraction and use of coal. Publica
tions cited throughout this report present results of
th.e c~al program in gr~at detail. Urganizations, in.
stltutlOns, and compames contributing to the pro
gram are listed in appendix A. Centers and labora
tories conductinl/: the coal research and related
research appear in appendix B. (Out of print.)

IC 8310. F.ldspar Resourc.s and Mark.ting in East.rn
Unit.d Stot.s, by Stanley A. Feitler. 1967.

41 pp. 13 figs. This Bureau of Mines report deals
principally with the resources and economic aspects
of feldspar in the United States east of the Missis
sippi River. Although in a strict sense, all phases of
the feldspar industry affect its economic structure,
emphasis in this study is on supply, demand, and
marketing. Although feldspar was originally mined
for use in the manufacture of pottery and other
ceramics, the glass industry, which began to use
feldspar in the mid-1920's, now consumes more than
half of the annual output. Most mining is open cut,
and the methods used are similar to those used in
mining crushed stone. Excess plant capacity has
been chronic, and production is usually about 50 per
cent of capacity for the industry as a whole. Since
1947, feldspar consumption has grown more slowly
than the average for all U.S. industry. This has
fostered intense competition, especially for the glass
market. Prices have not kept pace v..ith inflation,
and profits are small. The trend of consumption
through 1970 for glass feldspar is expected to be
upward; less rapid growth in consumption of ceramic
feldspar is anticipated. 30 cents.

IC 8311, A Th.rmol.R.co....ry Proj.ct and Two Wot.rfIood
Proj.cts in Cart.r. Gor...in. and St.ph.ns Counti.s.

Okla .• 1966. by Kenneth H. Johnston and Kenneth R.
Baskett. 1966. 32 pp. 10 figs. This publication
describes a thermal-recovery project and two water
flood projects in Carter, Garvin, and Stephens Coun
ties, Okla., that v..ilI be visited during the 1966
annual tour by the Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with the Kansas-Oklahoma Waterflood Association.
Among the unique features of the projects are (1)
the movement of heavy (15° to 28° API gravity)
~rude oil through the reservoir and into the well bore
with energy furnished by burning a portion of the
crude oil therein; (2) the use of an inverted nine
spot pattern with dually completed injection wells,
to produce oil from deep (8,200 to 10,200 feet)
reservoirs; and (3) the flooding of five sand lenses
separately by using controlled water injections
through· multizone completed injection wells. Discus
sion of the individual projects includes information
on their early history, method of completing and
operating wells, source and treatment of injection
fluids, oil production decline curves, and the results
obtained from the development. Work done in cooper
ation with the Oklahoma Corporation Commission,
State of Oklahoma.

IC 8312. SuHur Cont.nt of United Stat.s Coals, by Joseph
A. DeCarlo, Eugene T. Sheridan, and Zane

E. Murphy. 1966. 44 pp. 8 figs. This report
attempts to show the sulfur content of the coal pres
ently produced in the United States and to assess
the remaining reserves of the various ranks of coal
in each State, according to sulfur content. In most
instances, the analyses used were those of cleaned
coals. Coals have been arbitrarily separated, accord-
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ing to sulfur content, as follows: Low sulfur-I.O
percent or less; medium sulfur-I.1 through 3.0 per
cent; and high sulfur-3.1 percent or more. 30
cents.

IC 8313. Salt Dom.s in Texas. Louisiana, Mininippi, Ala-
bama. and Offshore Tid.lands: A Sur.... y, by).!. E.

Hawkins and C. J. Jirik. 1966. 78 pp. 22 figs.
This report provides information on all of the 329
proved salt domes in the Gulf Coast States and off
shore area of the United States. It includes specific
data related to location, depth to the cap rock and to
the salt, storage facilities for LPG, and production
of salt, sulfur, petroleum, and rock related to or
associated with the dome structure in the subject
area. Also included is a brief history of the salt,
sulfur, and petroleum industries as related to the
salt domes. Gulf coast salt domes were the scene of
the first discovery of a large deposit of rock salt in
North America, the birthplace of the Frasch sulfur
industry, and the location of the first large oil
gushers that ushered in the modern liquid fuel age.

IC 8314. Pn.umatic Transportation of Solids. Proc••dings:
Institut. of Gas Technology-8ureau of Min.s Sym

posium. Morgantown, W. Va., October 19-20, 1965, compiled
bj' J. D. Spencer, T. J. Joyce, and J. H. Faber 1966,
184 pp. 137 figs. A sj'mposium on pneumatic trans
portation of solids was held at :'dorgantown, W. Va.,
October 19-20, 1965, under the cosponsorship of the
Institute of Gas Technologj', Chicago, Ill., and the
Bureau of Mines. Objective of the symposium was t:l
present information on developments and projected
programs in the technology of feeding, transporting,
..~cumpressing, and utilizing gas-solids mixtures.
The 22 papers presented at the symposi urn covered
the foHowing fields: Solids feeding, gas,solids meas·
urement, flow systems research, recompres~ion of
gas-solids mixtures, utilization of gas-solids mix,
tures, and research needed.

IC 8315. Wyoming Iron-Ore D.posill. Description. B.n.Rcia-
tion Proc....., and Economics, by C. ).1. Harrer.

1966. 114 pp. 23 figs. The location, features,
quality, and extent of iron ore deposits are evaluated
in this report. The results of pioneer beneficiation on
Wyoming taconites and their success are discussed
along with developments in the iron ore mining in
dustry, markets, and economics. Market potential,
transportation, resource developments, taxation, cost
of iron ore enterprises, and the future of Wyoming
iron resources are evaluated. Although occurrences
of iron ores in Wyoming were known prior to 1870,
early production to 1900 was as a nonferrous metal
lurgical flux and as mineral pigment for paints. In
1901 the HartviHe-Sunrise hematite deposits were
available to the Western iron and steel industry, and
in 1962 the first western taconite operation was
placed in production at Atlantic City, Wyo. This
investigation discloses the probability of other large
iron deposits in Wyoming. Taconite in the Bradley
Peak area of the Seminoe Mountains has a poten
tiality of 100 million tons; that in" the Owl Creek
Mountains may prove very large also. Pioneer bene
ficiation testing has been included, and results have
been generally encouraging. Research continues on
the large titaniferous magnetite deposits of Albany
County, Wyo. At present high-density titaniferous
magnetite is being mined and processed at Iron
Mountain for heavy aggregate and as a sized coating
for underwater pipelines. Ample mineral raw mate
rials needed for mining and processing Wyoming
iron ores are available. Investments for iron-ore pro
cessing plants will generally be large, particularly
for taconite and titaniierous magnetite.
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IC 8316. Analyses of Natural Gases of the United Statll,
1965, by B. J. Moore and R. D. Shrewsbury.

1967. 181 pp. 1 fig. This publication contains
routine analyses and related source data for 528
natural gas samples from 21 States collected during
calendar year 1965 as part of a continuous survey
of the United States for occurrences of helium in
natural gas. This survey has been conducted by the
Bureau of :\tines since 1917. The analyses published
herein were made by mass spectrometer and a special
helium analysis apparatus. which are described in
Bulletins 486 and 576. (Out of print.)

IC 8317. Thermophysical Properties of Selected Galel Below
300· K, by R. A. Guereca. H. P. Richardson,

J. L. Gordon, J. D. Walker, and J. L. Cooper. 1967.
210 pp. 83 figs. Preliminary to an experimental
study of selected physical properties of helium and
related gases, the Bureau of :\lines Helium Research
Center conducted a data-gathering literature survey.
This report combines the results of the 1961-63 lit
erature search into a usable format. The data ac
cumulated on the physical properties are presented
in tables and graphs. The data in the tables were
chosen for exact representation and comparison of
specific values. An attempt was made to select the
most reliable and consistent \'alue available for a
given property without extensively analyzing each
source reference. The methods of evaluation are
discussed. The graphs show trends and anomalies
which may be obscure in tabular form. The general
physical properties primarily used to define or differ
entiate 15 gases that are of interest to the Bureau's
Helium Activity are included in this compendium.
Included as well are eight specific physical properties
for the 15 gases and also for air.

IC 8318. Urbanization and the Mineral Aggregate Indullry,
Tuclan, Ariz., Area, by Frank E. Williams.

1967. 23 pp. 4 figs. This Bureau of Mines report
deals with the urbanization of Tucson, Ariz., a south
western city with an arid environment. Zoning reg
ulations concerning known aggregate sources are
described, and information relating to projected
needs for the urban area is furnished. History of
gro.wth is outlined not only for the local aggregate
industry, but also for the entire urban area. Past
conditions are pointed out and background material
for future conditions is provided. (Out of print.)

IC 8319. Zero PreSlure Thermodynamic Properti.. of Nitrogen
Gas, by Robert E. Barieau and Philip C.

Tully. 1967. 48 pp. The following zero pressure
thermodynamic properties of nitrogen gas are tabu
lated:

These properties are tabulated in units of joules,
gram-mole, degrees Kelvin and in calories, gram
mole, degrees Kelvin for every degree Keh;n from
50· to 550·. The same functions are also tabulated in
units of British thermal units, pound-mole, degrees
Rankine for every degree Rankine from 100· to
1,000· .

IC 8320. Urbanization and ItI Impact on the Mineral Aggr.
gate Industry In .he Denver, Colo., Area, by

Matthew J. Sheridan. 1967. 51 pp. 28 figs. The
Bureau of Mines study described in this report was
conducted in the Denver, Colo., area (1) to sum
marize existing conservation practices as related to
the most beneficial utilization of deposits of sand and
gravel; (2) to identify the conflicting positions of
the aggregate producer, the mineral owner, nearby

residents, and local government officials responsible
for determining land status and for issuing operat
ing permits; and (3) to show the need for planning
in Denver and in other expanding communities to
ward obtaining the benefits of conservation of our
rapidly dwindling mineral resources. In order to
determine the effects of urbanization on the Denver
aggregate industry, interviews were held with own
ers of sand and gravel operations, with producers
of concrete and bituminous pavement, with city and
county planning and zoning personnel, and with rep
resentatives of various interested organizations. The
conservation and ultimate utilization of deposits of
construction raw materials near expanding urban
areas can best be accomplished by long·range land·
use projection and the requisite cooperation of tech
nically advised planning and zoning administrators,
government officials, mineral producers, and land
developers. 40 cents.

IC 8321. Langwall Mining in lituminOUI Coal Mines Wit;
Planers, Sheorer.Looders, and Self.Advancing Hy.

draulic Roof Supports, by J. J. Shields. 1967. 35 pp.
26 figs. The Bureau of :\lines observed two different
.types of longwall mining: the advancing longwall
method and the retreating longwall method at seven
bituminous coal mines located in five of the coal pro·
ducing states. In two mines using the advancing
face method, the coal faces were abandoned because
of roof failures and poor production. In the other
five mines using the retreating method, roof control
was good as was production. The success of longwall
mining depends on good roof control and good pro
duction. The use of self-advancing hydraulic roof
suports, such as Westfalia, Dowty, and Wanheim
props along with Westfalia coal planers and the
Anderton and Eickhoff shearer-loaders have been a
factor in recent successes. (Out of print.)

IC 8322. Vapor Pressure of Pure Liquid Nitrogen, by P. c.
Tully. Will E. DeVaney, and J. C. Meeks,

Jr. 1967. 45 pp. The vapor pressure-temperature
relationships for saturated pure liquid nitrogen are
calculated by the Strobridge equation using a digital
computer. This information is presented in two
tables: first, in pressure increments of 0.1 psi from
1.8 to 492.9 psia, and second, in temperature incre
ments of 0.1· from 63.15' to 126.26· K. These tables
should facilitate the calibration of temperature
measuring devices over this temperature range. 35
cents.

IC 8323. Modillcalionl of the Pendant Drop Interfacial Tensi.
ometer, by ErIe C. Donaldson and Edwin

Pavelka. 1967. 6 pp. 2 figs. The pendant drop
interfacial tensiometer is being used to study inter
facial phenomena that influence the production of
crude oil. A description of the instrument showing
the modification of the cell and cell holder is pre
sented. The modified cell and celI holder allow for
mation of a precise and reproducible drop size, and
the image of the drop is easily alined and focused.
Interfacial tension measurements and observations
of film formation can be conducted at various tem
peratures with the jacketed celIo

IC 8324. A Combination Statiltical Design for Senlitivity
Telting, by Roy L. Grant. 1967. 25 pp. 7

figs. The Bureau of Mines investigated the up-and
down method with factorial designs to determine if
shorter and, therefore, less costly trial sequences
could be used. Although sequences of 50 trials are
usualIy recommended, sequences of 20 trials were
arbitrarily chosen for the experiments with permis
sible coal mine explosives described in this report.
These explosives were fired from a cannon pointed
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IC 8326. Coal le.ouree. of Southwutern Utah. Patential far
Utilization in Steam-Electric PoweroGeneration Plant.,

by L. T. Grose, D. H. Hileman, and A. E. Ward.
1967. 78 pp. 22 figs. The Bureau of Mines con
ducted a comprehensive study of the Kanab, Kolob,
Kaiparov.its, and Harmony coalfields of southwest
ern Utah to obtain additional information and to
determine the potentials of these coalfields as sources
of energy for steam-electric power-generating
plants. Field examinations were made to ascertain
the geologic structure and the stratigraphy of the
coalfields, the accessibility of the coal-bearing strata,
and the general nature of the coal-bearing strata
and the terrain. Many mines, both active and aban
doned, were examined, and key personnel in the coal
industry in the area were consulted. Available
analyses of southwestern Utah coals were compiled,
and tentative conclusions regarding the rank and
quality of the coals were drawn. Water resources
related to the areas of the coal reserves also were

At the 1963 rate of domestic mine production these
to';ai ,'e"en'es would be adequate to pro..ide copper
for 62 >'ears, lead for 121 years, and zinc for 42
years. Data also are given for gold, silver, and other
coproducts. Reserve estimates greatly exceed those
of previous investigations; some prior estimates of
copper reserves are included for comparison (table
23). Projections of requirements for base metals in·
dicated the United States ""ill need approximately
45 percent more copper in 1970 and 110 percent more
by 1980 than was consumed in 1960; similar projec
tIOns for lead indicate increases of 20 percent by
1970 and 45 percent by 1980; zinc projections are 40
percent more by 1970 and 90 percent by 1980. Much
of the production of gold and silver is a coproduct
of base metals recovery and the projected need for
the precious metals exceeds all the United States can
produce. Some problems of the industry are men
tioned. A graphic evaluation of the economic avail
ability of the reserve and potential sources is shown.
45 cents.

into a flammable natural gas-air atmosphere at the
Bureau of ~lines Explosives Research Center gallery
to ascertain their safety properties. The investiga
tion demonstrated that the shorter sequences led to
useful conclusions with a reduction in cost of the
experimental program.

IC 8325. Evaluation of Dome.tic Re.erve. and Patential
Sources of Ore. Containing Copper, Lead, Zinc, and

AlSoeiated Metal., by F. D. Everett and H. J. Bennett,
1967. 78 pp. 18 figs. This report summarizes the
results of a nationwide investigation completed in
1964 to determine the nonferrous base metal ore re
serves and potential sources of ore and to evaluate
criteria for their ultimate exploitation. Engineers
of the Bureau of ~1ines contacted mining company
officials, reviewed reports and G<>vernment records,
and where necessary made personal appraisals in
arriving at the results. The estimates are presented
by metals in ores in geographic regions and include
some of the problems affecting the reserves and po
tential sources. The recoverable metal in the meas
ured ore category and in the total ore reserves was
estimated as follows:

Metal, thousand tons

IC 8328. Water Requirement. and U.e. in Wyoming Mineral
Indullrie., by Millard M. Gilkey and Ronald

B. Stotelm.eyer. 1967. 92 pp. 44 figs. This Bu
reau of Mmes report presents results of a detailed
study of water usage in the Wyoming mineral in
dustry, along with projections for the future. In
1~6~ the mineral industries of Wyoming used 20
bllhon gallo~s ot ':lew water, nearly all self-5upplied,
and reused /2 bllhon gallons, a total usage of 92 bil
lion gallons, Consumption amounted to 2,8 billion
gallons. About one-half of the 20 billion gallons of
new water was obtained from surface sources and
~he rest from grou":d water. Reported costs, cover
Ing power and maintenance, for the self-supplied
new water at mineral industry operations ranged
from less than 1 cent to 20 cents per thousand gal
lons and averaged 8 cents. At one mineral-related
operation, water was hauled by truck to supplement
a well supply. The cost was $2.00 per thousand gal
lons delivered. However, the supplemental require
ment was only 10 gpm. Cost figures for the recir
culation of water, covering power and maintenance,
averaged 2 cents. In terms of water usage, the
value of product for the entire industry was $25 per
thousand gallons of new water intake and about
$180 per thousand gallons consumed. The study reo
vealed that Wyoming has a water deficiency but
that the shortage is less severe than in the arid
Southwest. Projection of the water needs of the
Wyoming mineral industries indicates that the de
mand for new water will increase from the 20 billion
gallona used in 1964 to 25 billion gallons in 1980,

investigated. Existing literature and maps pertain
ing to the geology of the areas were reviewed. Pro
duction potentials of the coalfields and economic con
ditions affecting the possible utilization of the coal
reserves as sources of energy for steam-powered
electricity-generating plants were investigated and
analyzed. The total reserves of subbituminous A and
high-volatile bituminous C coals in the fields of
southwestern Utah are estimated to be at least 8
billion short tons at depths generally less than 2,000
feet. It appears likely that this estimate will be in
creased as additional data are made available
through exploration and other investigations. S.uffi
cient coal is available in four southwestern l: tah
counties to supply three or four large steam-electric
plants. If the States involved grant water rights to
companies planning to build steam-electric plants,
the cost of producing power with coal might be at
tractive and might justify the construction of one
or more of these plants. 45 cents.

IC 8327. An Analy.i. of the Pacific Northwell Lead-Zinc In-
dullry, by Richard W. Knostman. 1967. 53

pp. 15 figs. A study was made of the factors
affecting lead and zinc production in the Pacific
Northwest. Costs, ore reserves and potential re
sources, and domestic demand were analyzed. It
was concluded that a projected 3.1·percent average
annual increase in U.S. demand for zinc through
1975 and a corresponding 2.5.percent rise for lead
will be supplied mainly from mines in the Eastern
and Central States. Annual Pacific Korthwest mine
production of lead is estimated to fluctuate arour.d
82,000 tons, while zinc output may average 135,000
tons through 1975. Measured, indicated, and in
ferred reserves in the Pacific Northwest, containing
1.56 million tons of lead and 2.59 million tons of
zinc, are more than sufficient to maintain this level
of production. Annual production from Pacific
Northwest electrolytic zinc plants is expected to
increase to over 300,000 tons of slab zinc by 1975.
Lead smelters may experience difficulty in maintain
ing output at 1964 levels. (Ollt of print,)
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a 25-percent increase. The projected new-water re
quirement for the year 2000 is 40 billion gallons, a
100-percent increase compared with the 1964 figure.
50 cents.

IC 8329. Iron and Steel Scrap in the Southeast, by V. A.
Danielson, James F. O'Neill, and H. Wil

liam Ahrenholz. 1967. 85 pp. 27 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines examined sources, consumption, and
movement of iron and steel scrap in the southeastern
States-Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky..:. North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. ufficials
of the scrap-processing and scrap-consuming indus
tries were interviewed, data was obtained from the
published literature, and a canvass was made by the
Bureau of scrap consumers. The Southeast gener
ated excess scrap which was shipped to domestic and
foreign consumers in about equal proportion. Total
1963 demand in the Southeast was 3,336,000 net tons,
of which purchased scrap was 75 percent, foreign
exports 13 percent, and domestic exports 12 percent.
Alabama, with 47 percent of the purchased scrap
consumption in 1963, was the most important scrap
consuming State, and Kentucky, with 34 percent,
was the second most important one. Southeast de
mand was 4.8 percent of the total U.S. demand. Pro
jected 1980 consumption is 8,340,000 tons. Scrap
prices showed a slight downward trend for the pe
riod 1953-63, although gross consumption increased
slightl~·. A significant trend in processing scrap in
the Southeast is the preparation of smaller bun
dles or "briquettes" weighing from 75 to 150 pounds,
which are easier for consumers to handle and in
spect. Another significant development is the "shred
ding" of automobile scrap which produces a dense,
clean scrap especially desirable for use in electric
furnaces. (Out of print.)

IC 8330. Den,itie. and Poro,iti•• of Core Sample. From Well.
in Appalachian Oilfield., by Franklin D. Slagle

and C. 1. Pierce. May 1967. 75 pp. 1 fig. Po
rosit)· and bulk- and sand·grein-densi.ty "alues were
determined for 2,040 core samples of 30 formations
from 47 wells in New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
West Virginia, and are compiled for petroleum in
dustry use in well-log evaluation and geologic
studies.

Ie 8331. Production Potential of Known Gold Depo,it. in the
United State., by Field Staff, Bureau of :'tl:ines.

1967. 24 pp. 2 figs. As part of its regular pro
gram to provide timely information on domestic
mineral commodities, the Bureau of Mines con
ducted an engineering appraisal of more than 1,300
lode and placer gold deposits in the United States
to determine their gold production potential. While
these deposits were estimated to contain over 400
million ounces of gold, only 9 million ounces, or
slightly more than 2 percent, was found to be pro
ducible at $35 per ounce under prevailing mining and
metallurgical technologies. The study revealed that
any significant increase in available gold in t~e
United States is most likely to come from the diS
covery of new sources, intensive exploration and
development of the more promising known mineral
ized areas, and development of new or improved
mining and metallurgical techniques.

Ie 8332. Ba.ie Prapertie. of Matri. Algebra, by Katherine
Harding. 1967. 32 pp. Basic concepts of

matrix algebra and. manipulations of matrices are
presented in such a way that little competence in
mathematics is required. Examples are always in
cluded to illustrate concepts and techniques. The
paper is divided into six sections. The first four
sections are devoted to some of the more basic con-
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cepts of matrix algebra, whereas the last two sec
tions are concerned with specific applications. 30
cents.

IC 8333. Ringelmann Smoke Chart (Revi.ion of IC 7718),
by Staff, Bureau of Mines. :'tlay 1567. 4

pp. The Ringelmann Smoke Chart fulfills an im
portant need in smoke abatement work and in
certain problems in the combustion of fuels. A
knowledge of its history and methods of preparation
is, therefore, of interest to many. Since instructions
on its use are not shown on the recent edition of the
chart, those included in this revision of the previous
Bureau of :'tl:ines publication now are a necessary
complement to the chart. More detail regarding the
use of the chart is included than was given in the
earlier version.

Ie 8334. Computer U.age for Evaluation of Design Para....
ete.. and Cost of Heat Exchanger. With No Change

in Phase and Pumping Co.t. of 80th Fluids a. Prime Paramo
ete.., by P. R. Jones and S. Katell. August 1967.
45 pp. 1 fig. A computer program was written for
the design of a shell and tube type heat exchanger
on a price optimum basis. The program was de
signed to meet the following requirements: (l) Tri
angular pitch, (2) single or multiple pass, (3) heat
ing or cooling, and (4) no change in phase. Price
optimum design was obtained for four standard tube
sizes and standard pitch. Pressure drop, botl~ imide
and outside, was computed and the nearest standard
shells having at least the required area were listed.
With this information, the estimator can s€'lect ~he
heat exchanger best suited for the need. The pro
gram was made adaptable t{) various fluids ".l:d to
various tube sizes and spacing by readir:g in much
of the required data such as physical properties of
the fluids, tube data, and standard shell data in
tabular form.

IC 8335. Potential Source. of Aluminum, by Staff, Bureau
of Mines. 1967. 148 pp. 37 figs. The

Bureau of Mines studied available information on
the nature and occurrence of potential sources of
aluminum in the l.""nited States, its Pacific island
posessions, and Puerto Rico to obtain data for use in
evaluating the production capability and costs of
extracting the aluminum from such materials. The
quantity, type, and grade of the materials range
from 4 billion tons of bauxite, bauxitic clay, and
kaolin averaging 33 to 42 percent AbO, to nearly 600
billion tons of anorthosite containing only 27 percent
AI,O.. Principal deposits of bauxite, bauxitic clay,
and kaolin occur in Arkansas Georgia, Hawaii, and
Oregon. :'rl:ajor anorthosite deposits are located in
New York, Wyoming, California, Idaho, and Mon
tana. About 11 billion tons of material in deposits
of various types of clay, the kyanite group of min
erals, laterites, and shales averaging 27 to 30 per
cent AI,O, comprise additional resources from which
aluminum some day may be extracted. Material
meeting specifications of the study was found in
only 28 States and the Pacific island possessions.
Utilization of these large low-grade sources of
aluminum awaits development of processes that are
economically competitive with the Bayer process for
extracting alumina from bauxite, which is at present
the only commercial ore of aluminum. Changes in
economic and political conditions also may play im
portant roles in the eventual development of the po
tential sources of aluminum. $1.

IC 8336. Inlury bperience in the Nonmetallic Mineral Indul
trie. (bcept Stone and Coal), 1961-63, by Forrest

T. Moyer, Donald E·. Redmon, and Thomas C. Lu
kins. 1967. 172 pp. The overall disabling work
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injury experience, excluding officeworkers at non·
metal mines and mills during the period 1961-63 as
reported to the Bureau of Mines by operators, ~as
77 fatal an~ 7,201 nonfatal injuries during an aggre
gate worktlme of 335,029,685 man-hours. These in
JuriBS, fatal and nonfatal combined occurred at a
I'requenc)' rate of 21.72 per million man-hours com
prising 0.23 for the fatal and 21.49 for the nonfatal
injuries. The combined severity rate of the disabil
ities was 2,312 days lost or charged per million man
hours, consisting of 1,379 for the fatal and 933 of the
nonfatal injuries. The average severity of all dis
abilities during 1961-63, was 106 days per injury.
The number of days lost or charged, excluding office
workers, at nonmetal mines and mills during 1961
63, was 462,000 days charged to fatal injuries and
J12,461 days lost from nonfatal injuries. The out
standing causes for fatal injuries were explosions
(18 fatalities occurred in a major mine-explosion dis
aster in a potash mine in Utah in 1963) and falls of
rock or ore from back or side, while most nonfatal
injuries were caused by handling materials, slips or
falls of persons, haulage, and machinery. The parts
of the bod)' most frequently injured during the pe
riod 1961-63 were the trunk, hand and finger, and
foot and toe. An average of 52,810 men were at work
daily. There were 20 nonfatal disabling injuries re
ported for officeworkers at nonmetal mines and mills
during the period 1961-63 during an aggregate work
time of 23,088,496 man-hours. These injuries oc
curred at a frequency rate of 0.87 per million man
hours. There were no fatal injuries reported.

IC 8337. Injury Experience in Ihe Melallic Mineral Indullrie.,
1961-63, by Forrest T. Moyer, Donald E.

Redmon, and Thomas C. Lukins. 1967. 156 pp.
The overall injury experience, excluding office
workers, at metal mines and mills during the period
1961-63, reported by operators, was 174 fatal and
11,357 nonfatal disabling ~ork injuries during an
aggregate work time of 451 million man-hours. 1 hese
injuries occurred at a frequency rate of 25.55 per
million man-hours, comprising 0.39 for the fatal and
25.17 for the nonfatal injuries. The combined se
verity rate of the disabilities was 3,779 days lost or
charged per million man-hours, consisting of 2,314
for the fatal and 1,465 for the nonfatal injuries. The
average severity of all disabilities during 1961-63,
was 148 days p~r injury. The number of days lost
and/or charged, excluding officeworkers, at metal
mines and mills during the period 1961-63, was
1,440,000 days charged to fatal injuries and 661,290
days lost from nonfatal injuries. An average of
70,966 men were at work daily. The outstanding
cause for fatal injuries was the fall of rock or ore
from the back, while most of the nonfatal injuries
were caused by handling materials, slips or falls of
persons, machinery, falls of rock or ore from back
and side, and haulage. Injury experience at primary
nonferrous smelters, refineries, and reduction plants
during 1961-63, excluding officeworkers, was 23 fatal
and 3,214 nonfatal disabling injuries during a total
worktime of 277 million man-hours. The injuries
occurred at frequency rates of 0.08 per million man
hours for the fatalities and 11.61 for the nonfatal
disabilities. The severity rate for all injuries of
1,085 days lost or charged per million man-hours
comprised 498 for fatal and 587 for nonfatal in
juries. The number of days lest, excluding office
workers, at primary nonferrous smelters, refineries,
and reduction plants during 1961-63 was 138,000
from fatal injuries and 162,3F 5 from nonfatal in
juries. An average of 34,938 men were at work daily
on active plant days during the 3.year period. The
injury experience for officeworkers at metal mines
and mills during the period 1961-63 was 20 nonfatal

disabling work injuries, (there were no fatal injuries
reported), during an aggregate worktime of 28,694,
244 man-hours. These injuries occurred at a fre
quency rate of 0.70 per million man-hours. There
were no fatal injuries reported for officeworkers at
nonferrous smelters, refineries, and reduction plants
during 1961-63, but seven nonfatal injuries were
reported during an aggregate worktime of 30,814,772
man-hours. The frequency rate for these injuries
was 0.23 per million man-hours for this period.

IC 8338. The Interindustry SIructure af Ihe U.S. Mining Indus-
trie_19S8, by Kung-Lee Wang and Robert

K. Kokat. 1967. 190 pp. This report describes
the linkage of all mining sectors with all other
manufacturing, services, and final demand sectors
of the U.S. economy. Besides being a basic data
source, it provides a framework for aggregate eco
nomic impact analysis with respect to the mining
industries. The framework is an open-static input
output model specifying 48 mining industries as
classified in the Standard Industrial C/.a.ssification
Manual for all mining activities and 76 nonmining
industries which collectively exhaust all economic
activities. The 124-sector model used in this report
is an expansion of the preliminary 82-industry ag
gregation estimates made by the Department of
Commerce. In the expanded model, 48 mining indus
tries are substituted for the original 6. The meth
odology used to ascertain the industr)'-by-industry
procurement cost estimates and production flows
necessary to the construction and expansion of the
basic 82-sector model included personal interviews,
case studies of specific mining activity analysis, and
published and unpublished data from the Bureau ot
:'rlines and the Census of Mineral Industries. The
end products of this study are two tables arranged
to show the direct purchases necessary for each
industry to support the level of economic activity
and the total purchases generated in each industry
throughout the economy by each $1 of aggregate
economic demand in 1958. The tables may be used
for economic impact studies and market analysis by
firms engaged in or closely associated ",;th the min
ing industries. Some illustrations of their usages
are presented. $1.

IC 8339. FluaFlpar in the Eoslern Uniled Slates, by Ronald
P. Hollenbeck. 1967. 35 pp. 11 figs. This

study reviews and discusses the fluorspar industr:;
in the Eastern United States, with emphasis on
factors controlling the industry such as production.
consumption, uses, and transportation. The greatest
potential for increased consumption of fluorspar in
the immediate future was found to be in the manu
facture of fluorine chemicals and steel. Important
factors affecting the future domestic industry in
clude imports and the maintenance of adequate do
mestic fluorspar reserves, Exploration, commercial
deposits, mining and milling, reserves, and new de
velopments in the industry are covered. (Out of
print.)

IC 8340. Selenium and Telluriym. A Mal.rial, Survey, by
_. Arnold M. I.!\._nSCni!l_ wit~pter 1m re
sources by David F. DavIason. 1967. 56 pp. 13
figs. Selenium and tellurium are re(;ov~red as by
products of the smelting and refining of lead and
copper ores. This report is a worldwide study of
properties, uses, substitutes, and toxicology; history;
resources; technology and production; supply and
distribution; industrial structure; research and de
velopment; tariff legislation and Government pro
grams; and strategic factors. This survey was pre·
pared for the Office of Emergency Planning. 60
cents.
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IC 8341. Copper LltClching Practiceo in the Wenern Unititcl
stoteo, by Herman W. Sheffer and LaMar G.

Evans. 1968. 57 pp. 34 figs. This report describes
and discusses present-day leaching technology em
ployed to recover copper from low-grade mine and
dump materials derived from the exploitation of
copper ore deposits in the Western United States.
Illustrations of the integral parts of the leaching,
precipitation, and recovery operations at several
copper-producing companies are presented. Sche
matic drawings are included to present typical f1ow
sheets of leaching and precipitation operations. Op
erational problems common to most copper leaching
and precipitation plants are discussed. Areas of
present and future research to improve leaching
techniques are cited. 75 cents.

IC 8342. Iron and Steel Scrop slIrvey in lIIinoio. Indiana.
Iowa, Michigan, MinnelOta, and Wileonoin, by

Walter Pajalich. 1967.. 49 pp. 24 figs. This Bu
reau of Mines report is a study of the organizational
framework of the ferrous scrap industry. of the
products produced, and of the factors affecting the
consumption of ferrous scrap by the steel industry.
Consumption data from 27 major iron and steel firms
in the States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, and Wisconsin during the period between
1957 and 1962 were grouped by type of iron and steel
furnace production facilities to determine consump
tion pattern for various grades of scrap in ~ompari

son to ingot production, hot metal consumptIon, and
home scrap generation. Grades of scrap affected by
changes in scrap consumption were determined, and
the pattern that emerged was analyzed. Correlation
of scrap demand and its effects on scrap prices based
on price of scrap receipts of No. 1 heavy melting
scrap and No.2 bundles in the Chicago area for the
years 1957 through 1962 indicated that demand
trends do not always affect the price of scrap. Past
and present technological advancements in steelmak
ing processes are discussed, and their effects on the
scrap industry are analyzed. 35 cents.

IC 8343. A NlImer;cal Method for Determining Heat.Tronsfer
. Choracterini.. for 0 DillIte Gos-solido Mixtllre in on

Externolly Heoted TlIbe. by M. J. Lempel. July 1967.
20 pp. 8 figs. A theoretical study of the heat
transfer characteristics of a dilute gas-solids mix
ture in an externally heated tube is reported. De
tailed equations are developed describing the system,
and a numerical method is presented to solve the
equations using a digital computer. The methods are
applied to a system containing fine coal particles
entrained in hydrogen, flowing through a hot tube.
Heat-transfer coefficients and several other con
stants are evaluated in detail.

IC 8344. Iron and Steel Scrap in the Intermollnta;n and
Northwe.tern Plaino State., by Harold J. Ben

nett. 1967. 71 pp. 14 figs. This report deals with
the processing and marketing of iron and steel scrap
in Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, Wyoming,
Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota. The
major individual consumers of iron and steel scrap
were the steel mills in Arizona, Colorado, and Utah,
foundries in Utah and Arizona, and copper leaching
operations in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah. About
2 million tons of iron and steel scrap was used by
the iron and steel industry in 1964. Although there
has been a decline in the amount of scrap used per
ton of steel ingot produced because of changes in
steelmaking methods, there has been a slight in
crease in the overall quantity of scrap used because
of the increase in ingot production. It is estimated
that the scrap consumption in the steel industry will
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increase by 19 percent by 1980. In addition to the
scrap consumed by the steel industry, 273,000 tons
of ferrous scrap were used by copper-leaching opera
tions. Thirty-one percent of the ferrous scrap used
by the steel industry in 1964 was purchased from
dealers and other sources.

The CF&I Steel Co.rp. (formerly The Colorado
Fuel and Iron Corp.) at Pueblo, Colo., complemented
its blast- and open-hearth-furnace operations with
basic-oxygen converters in 1962. The basic-oxygen
and open-hearth furnaces were charged with 30 and
90 percent scrap, respectively. Future use of the
open-hearths would probably be used to supplement
ingot production requirements. Because it was more
economical to use less scrap and a high molten-metal
charge the United States Steel Corp. at Geneva,
Utah, which uses the open-hearth process to make
steel, charges the furnaces with 25 to 35 percent
scrap. The Allison Steel Manufacturing Co..at
Tempe, Ariz., uses a 100-percent-scrap charge in Its
electric furnace.

Although it was estimated that there were 327,000
tons of various grades of motor vehicle scrap g~n
erated in 1963, no estimates were made concerning
the total quantity and grade of scrap available in the
area. Most of the scrap used in the steelmaking in
dustry originated within the area. It was advan
tageous to sell scrap generated in eastern Nebraska,
North Dakota, and South Dakota to markets i':l the
Midwest because of freight costs. (Out of prmt.)

IC 8345. Thickne.. of Bitllminoll. Coal and Lignite Seam.
Mined in 1965, by W. H. Young. August

1967. 18 pp. 1 fig. Gives number of mines, pro
duction, output per man per day, and average thick
ness of seams mined at bituminous coal and lignite
mines in the United States for the years 1920, 1945,
1946, 1950, 1960, and 1965. The data for 1965 are
presented in greater detail.

IC 8346. Bibliography of Invellment and Operating ColiS for
Chemical and Petrolellm Plonts, Janllory-December

1966, by Sidney Katell and William C. Morel. 1967.
131 pp. Contains abstracts of 595 articles concern
ing all phases of cost engineering in chemical and
petroleum plants, especially construction and oper
ating costs. The related topics cO\'ered include cost
estimating, foreign and domestic construction proj
ect reports, developments in petroleum production
and refining, and developments in the nuclear field.
Work done in cooperation with the American Asso
ciation of Cost Engineers. (Out 0/ print.)

IC 8347. An Analyois of 44 Recent Fotal Accidents With
Front-End Loade.., by R. O. Pynnonen and

Allen D. Look. September 1967. 10 pp. This pub
lication is an analysis of reports to the Bureau of
Mines of 44 fatal accidents that occurred during the
operation of rubber-tired, front-end loaders in the
mineral industry. The causes of the accidents, the
nature of the work being performed, and recom
mendations for preventing similar accidents are
included.

IC 8348. Fly Ash Utilization, Proceedings: Edioon Electric
Innitvt..National Cool Association-BlIreoll of Mine.

symposillm, Pitt.bllrgh, Pennsylvanio, March 14-16, 1967,
compiled by John H. Faber, John P. Capp, and John
D. Spencer. 1967. 345 pp. 111 figs. Contains the
proceedings of the symposium and abstracts of all
the papers. The symposium discussed the nature of
the fly ash problem, including availability. specifica
tions, limitations on its use, marketing, utilization in
concrete and masonry products, specialized use, and
recent developments in basic fly ash research $1.75.
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IC 8349. Rn.arch and Technoloeic Wor" on bplooi...., b.
plo.ion., and Flam••: fiacol Yoar 1966, by Staff

Explosives Research Center. September 1967. 2i
pp. 2 figs. Major activities of the Bureau of Mines
Explosives Research Center during fiscal year 1966
(July I, 1965, to June 30, 1966) are reviewed briefly.
Part 1 summarizes significant accomplishments of
t~e projects that were active during the report pe
nod. Part 2 presents short abstracts of the publica
tions that appeared in the Bureau series and in other
media during fiscal year 1966. Publications issued
after June 30, 1966, are noted where pertinent in
footnotes but are not abstracted.

IC 8350. Do.cription of a HiSh 'ronuro High Accurac.,'
. Burn.tt Compro.oibility "'pparatu., by John E.

MIller. October 1967. 10 pp. 2 figs. A high ac
curacy Burnett apparatus for use at 12,000 psi and
0' to 66' C has been constructed at the Bureau of
Mines Helium Research Center. The apparatus is
patterned after Burnett's original apparatus, but
the working pressure is much higher and elastic dis
tortion can be essentially eliminated. An operating
procedure to permit faster experimental measure
ments is suggested.

IC 8351. Magnetic su.coptibility of 19 Nic".I. and Cobalt.
Bearing Minoral., by H. E. Powell. October

1967. 12 pp. 3 figs. Magnetic susceptibilities were
determined by the Bureau of Mines for 19 cobalt
and nickel-bearing minerals and for a suite of
synthetic cobalt-nickel diarsenides analogous to the
rammelsbergite and safflorite series. Relations be
tween susceptibility and composition were found to
be nonlinear for both impure natural minerals and
pure synthetics.

IC 8352. Hoav., Crud. Oil. ROlOurco, Ro.o...o, and Pot.ntiol
Production in th. Unit.d Stat••, by Petroleum

Staff, Mineral Resources Offices. 1967. 76 pp. 8
figs. This report presents data pertaining to proved
reserves, production, and total resource of heavy
crude oil (API gravity of 26' or less) in the United
States. The information is presented for 22 heavy.
oil-productive States within the five Petroleum
Administration for Defense (PAD) districts. Also
included are brief discussions of the overall crude-oil
supply-and-demand situations in each district and
proration practices that could affect development of
the heavy-oil resource. Statistical data pertaining
to the resource, reserve, production, and thermal
projects are presented in the discussions of the in
dividual States. This special Bureau study was con
fined to subsurface reservoirs that contain heavy oils
which are mobile at reservoir conditions. In general,
the recovery of commercial amounts of oil by pri
mary method was considered evidence of reservoir
oil mobility. Further, the resource evaluated is in
rservoirs or parts of reservoirs significantly affected
by drainage to oil-productive wells or defined by
well bores. Heavy-crude-oil resource on January I,
1966, was 106.8 billion stock tank barrels (stb), of
which 45.9 billion stb was in reservoirs having
characteristics considered to be most favorable for
thermal-recovery operations. Estimated recoverable
or proved reserve by operating methods in effect on
this same date was 5.2 billion barrels. During the
decade ending January I, 1966, heavy-oil production
was more than 3 billion barrels, about 5 percent of
the total U.S. crude-oil output. In 1965 heavy-oil pro
duction was 372 million barrels, of which about 22
million barrels, or almost 6 percent, was produced
from thermal-recovery operations. Heavy-oil fore
cast for the years 1966-80 is 5,816 million barrels.
This forecast includes anticipated production result
ing from finding additional reserve and from apply-

ing stimulative-recovery techniques to reservoi rs
from which oil is being recovered by primary re
covery techniques. About 16 percent of the heavy-oil
forecast is expected to be recovered from thermal
operations. 45 cents.

IC 8353. N_ Concopt of EI.ctron Dotachmotlt for Air in
N.gati.... Corona at HiSh To",peraturo, by C. C.

Shale. November 1967. 11 pp. 2 figs. Current
voltage relationships for air at high temperature
in negative corona are compared with relationships
predicted by theory. Deviations are discussed. Based
on the latest theoretical concept of electron detach
ment from negative ions and recent findings in basic
research on free electron gases, results of applied
research show the existence of free electrons in air
at high temperature and high field strength-to
pressure ratios.

IC 1354. Mobilo Di...l-Po_red Tran.portatlon Equipmont for
Gauy Noncaal Min•• and Tunnol. Approvocl b., tho

Buroau of Mino., 1961-66, by Rogers F. Davis, Joseph
J. Seman, John R. Zelonka, and Frank E. Scott.
November 1967. 6 pp. 2 figs. This publication
has been prepared to supply manufacturers and in.
dustrial use.rs with.a listing of mobile diesel-powered
transportatIon equipment approved or certified by
the Bureau of Mines for use in gassy noncoal mines
and tunnels. Listings are given, in chronological
order, of approvals of diesel-powered shuttle cars
and wheel.type loaders and certifications of diesel
engines and safety components under Schedule 31
first published January 16, 1961. '

IC 8355. Injury Exporionco in Coal Mining, 1964. Anal.,.i.
of Mino safoty facto.., Roloted Employm.nt, and

Production Dota, by Forrest T. Moyer, Nina L. Jones,
Mary B. McNair, and Neil B. Bradley. December
1967. 92 pp. 3 figs. To keep the mineral and
allied industries informed, of trends in the causes
of accidents and to point out the need for corrective
measures, the Bureau of Mines collects, analyzes,
and periodically publishes health and safety sta
tistics. This report includes data for 1964 on injury
experience, with related emplo~'Tl1ent statistics, at
coal mines in the United States, presented in tabular
form.

IC 8356. Analy... of Natural Go"" 1966, by B. J. Moore
and R. D. Shrewsbury. 1967. 130 pp.

This publication contains routine analyses and re
lated source data for 374 natural gas samples from
24 States and five foreign countries. These samples
were collected during calendar year 1966 as a part
of a continuous survey of the free world for occur
rences of helium in natural gas. This survey has
been conducted in the United States by the Bureau
of Mines since 1917. In late 1966 the survey was
expanded to include foreign gasfields. The analyses
of foreign samples contained in this publication
represent the first samples received as a result of
thiS expanded program. The analyses published
her:ein were made by mass spectrometer and a special
hehum analysis apparatus, which are described in
Bureau of Mines Bulletins 486 and 576. Eight pre
vious publications have presented the results of
7,244 gas analyses made by the Bureau of Mines
Helium Activity prior to 1966. The first three,
Bulletins 486, 576, and 617, contain analyses and
related source data on 6,218 gas samples collected
from 1917 to 1961. The other five publications,
which were published as Information Circulars,
supplement the three Bulletins and contain 2,026
analyses of samples collected in 1961, 1962, 1963,
1964, and 1965. This publication is the sixth publica
tion supplementing the three Bulletins. 66 cents.
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IC 8357. Revi.w 0' Bur.au 0' Min," Coal Program, 1966,
by Staff, Bureau of Mines-Coal Research.

)I,'ovember 1967. 119 pp. 58 figs. This report
briefly describes the broad program of research and
technologic work conducted by the Bureau of Mines
on coal and related subjects during 1966. In addi
tion to a description of investigations on mining,
preparation, and utilization of coal, an account is
given of the Bureau's work in mine health and
safety, coal resources, mine explosives, and environ·
mental conditions relating to coal mining and utiliza
tion. Details of most of the projects are reported in
publications cited throughout this report. The Bu
reau centers and laboratories that conduct the coal
research and related investigations and the organiza.
tions, institutions, and companies that have con
tributed to the Bureau's coal research and tech
nologic program are listed in appendixes.

IC 1358. Miniatur. O")'gOft D.flci.ncy Alann, by Merle L.
Bowser and Robert A. Bradburn. January

1968. 7 pp. 5 figs. The Bureau of Mines has con
structed a miniature oxygen deficiency alarm system
using an electrochemical cell as the sensor. Distinct
audible signals are produced at either of two pre
selectable oxygen levels which can be varied from
approximately 10 to 20.9 percent oxygen. The high
or cautionary range produces a 500-cycle.per-second
tone pulsed at about 1-cycle-per·second rate, whereas
the lower or more dangerous oxygen level produces
a continuous 500.cycle.per-second tone.

IC 8359. Magn.tic SUlc.ptibility 0' 34 Mangan._a.aring
Minerall, by H. E. Powell and Lee N. Ballard.

January 1968. 10 pp. 1 fig. The magnetic sus·
ceptibilities of 34 manganese-bearing minerals were
determined. The source of each sample and petro
graphic, spectrographic, and che~ical analyses ~re

given. Included are values for Isomorphous serIes
showing wide ranges of composition and for a few
high-purity synthetic minerals.

IC 8360. Magnetic SUlc.ptibility 0' Group IVB, VB, and VIB
Metal.Bearing Min.rall, by H. E. Powell and

Lee N. Ballard. February 1968. 9 pp. 1 fig. The
magnetic susceptibilities of 57 minerals containing
titanium, zirconium, vanadium, columbium, tanta
lum, chromium, molybdenum, and tungsten were
determined. The source and petrographic analysis
of each sample are given. Included are values for
isomorphous series of minerals showing wide ranges
of composition and for a few high-purity synthetic
minerals.

IC B361. Fireflghting Facilitiel at Coal Min.. (R.vi.ion 0'
RI 5363), by R. Ward Stahl and Robert T.

Davis. February 1968. 40 pp. 11 figs. This pub
lication is a revision of Report of Investi~ations
5363, updated to reflect the improvement In fire
protection at selected coal mines. It contains sugges
tions on what may be considered good fire l?rotective
equipment, suggested methods of orgamzing the
attack on fires at various locations underground,
and helpful hints on testing and evaluating fire
fighting facilities.

IC B362. Depth and Producing Rat. Clalliflcation 0' Oil
Re••rvoi.. in the 14 Principal Oil.Producing Stat••,

by Petroleum Staff, Mineral Resource Offices. Octo
ber 1967. 25 pp. 3 figs. This report presents
depth and producing rate statistics pertaining to
oil reservoirs (or fields) in each of the 14 States
that produced more than 20 million bbl of oil during
1965. The combined oil production was about 2.6
billion bbl, or 96 pct of the U.S. total. Data are
presented for each of the 14 States, ~ach Texas Rail·
road Commission district, and four geographical
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areas of Louisiana. About 8 pet of the total oil
produced in the 14 States was from depths of less
than 2,000 ft, 24 pct from 2,000 to 4,000 ft, 22 pct
from 4,000 to 6,000 ft, 16 percent from 6,000 to 8,000
ft, and 30 pct from 8,000 ft and deeper. The average
production per well in the 14 States ranged from
4.4 bopd for wells less than 2,000 ft deep to 57.6
bopd for wells 8,000 ft and deeper. Data indicate
that 9.5 pct of the 460,968 wells produced more than
1.2 billion bblor 46.6 pct of the total oil. Oil produc
tion from reservoirs (or fields) not undergoing
stimulative recovery operations, such as steam, air,
gas, or water injection, was about 1.1 billion bbl or
42.1 pct of the total.

IC 8363. Mobil. Di...l-Pow.rod Equipm.nt 'or Nongall)' Non·
coal Min•• and Tunn.l. Approved b)' th. Bur.au0' Min,", 1951-66, by Rogers F. Davis. February

1968. 29 pp. 2 figs. This publication has been
prepared to supply manufacturers and industrial
users with a listing of mobile diesel-powered equip
ment and subassemblies approved and certified by
the Bureau of Mines under Schedule 24, first pub
lished in March 1949, and amended April 23, 1955,
for use in nongassy noncoal mines and tunnels. This
revised and supplemented listing supersedes Ie 8183,
published in 1963. Listings are given in chronological
order of mobile diesel-powered equipment approved
under Schedule 24 and diesel engine subassemblies
certified under Schedule 24.

IC 1364. P,trol.um and Oil Shal. R.I.arch 0' th. Bur.au0' Min••, Filcal Y.ar 1966, by Staff, Bureau of
Mines-Petroleum Research. January 1968. 52 pp.
During fiscal year 1966 the Bureau of Mines pub
lished 99 scientific and technical papers and engaged
in 67 research projects on petroleum, natural gas,
and oil shale. A basic appropriation of $3.4 million
was supplemented by $1 million in cooperative funds
from other Governmental agencies and industry
groups. Petroleum conservation was advanced by
development of scientific knowledge and improve·
ment of technologic methods in both the extraction
and utilization of petroleum. natural gas, and oil
shale. Experimental work was carried out at re
search centers in Bartlesville, Okla., and Laramie,
Wyo., and in laboratories in Morgantown, W. Va.,
and San Francisco, Calif.

IC 8365. Recommended Sa'et)' Standard. 'or Shaft Sinking
(R.vilian 0' IC 7810), compiled by Staff, Health

and Safety Activity. March 1968. 23 pp. The
recommended standards included in this publication
have been carefully compiled by Bureau personnel
in all areas where shaft sinking is practiced. Exist
ing applicable State rules were considered and in
cluded. Representatives of the mineral industrie5,
coal and noncoal, were given an opportunity to
participate in preparing these suggested standards,
and the Bureau hopes that their use will lead to
greater safety and efficiency and prevent loss of life,
injury, and property damage during shaft sinking.
These recommended safetr standards are detailed
under 12 headings: (1) Fire prevention, (2) fire
protection, (3) housekeeping and sanitation, (4)
electricity, (5) explosives storage and transporta
tion, (6) timbering and safeguarding personnel and
equipment, (7) hoisting, hauling, and handling ex
cavated material, (8) ventilation, (9) drilling, (10)
blasting, (11) welding and burning, and (12) light
ing. An appendix on firefighting equipment is in
cluded. This publication replaces IC 7810, published
in 1957.

IC 8366. Hot Carbonat. Purification Computer Program, by
Paul Wellman and Sidney Katel!. :\1arch

1968. 25 pp. 2 figs. A computer program is pre-
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sented that may be used to calculate the bare equip
ment cost of the major processing units for any hot
potassium carbonate gas purification system. The
program is designed so that, with minor modifica
tions, it could be used with a variety of computer
systems.

IC B367. Computing Volum. of H.lium In Cylindical St..1
Contain... at 10 to 10,000 'SIA (Revision of IC

BI8.5I, by H. S. Kalman. March 1968. 212 pp. 3
figs. A table of factors for rapid, accurate calcula
tion of the volume of pure helium in cylindrical steel
containers, at base conditions of 14.7 psia and 70· F,
is presented. The table covers a pressure range from
10 to 10,000 psi in 10-psi increments and a tempera
ture range of O· to 120· F in 2· increments. The
volume of helium is calculated from the observed
pressure and temperature of the helium, expressed
as a factor from the table, and the known internal
volume of the container. The calculation requires a
single multiplication. A discussion and evaluation of
the accuracy obtainable and a derivation of the
formula used (which takes into account compressi
bility of helium, thermal expansion of steel con
tainers, and the strength of steel due to internal
pressure) are presented. An example showing how
the table can be used is given also.

IC B36B. Revi.w of Major 'ropo..d 'roc....s far Recov.ring
Mangan... From United Stat.s Resourc.s (in Thr..

'ortsl. 3. Sulfur Oxide 'roc....s, by John J. Henn, Ralph
C. Kirby, and Lindsay D. Norman, Jr. March 1968.
36 pp. 11 figs. Ten proposed processes for the
recovery of manganese from domestic resources as
a high-grade oxide product are described. Nine of
the processes employ sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid,
or a combination of both for leaching. The tenth
process utilizes sulfur dioxide to sulfatize the ore at
600· to 850· C before water leaching. In addition to
these ten complete processes, six processes from the
patent literature are described. Methods for recover
ing MnSO..H.O are also reviewed.

IC B369. Limeston. ResourCls in Wertern W.rt Virginia, by
David J. Kusler and H. A. Corre. March

1968. 76 pp. 15 figs. This study is an appraisal
of the feasibility of recovery and the possible chemi
cal and physical uses of the limestone from the
Greenbrier Formation in western West Virginia.
Data on min ability, occurrence, quality, and markets
were obtained from published and unpublished
sources and by a limited mail survey combined with
personal contacts. The estimated costs of recovery by
deep mining techniques are considerably higher than
competitive surface and shallow subsurface opera
tions. Compositional information available for this
study was limited but indicated the suitability of
the limestone for most physical uses and some chemi
cal process uses. An appraisal of the uses and de
mand reveals that immediate markets may be diffi
cult to establish, but for some uses long-term pros
pects may be encouraging, especially if the quality
of limestone would be suitable for lime manufacture
or use as metallurgical flux stone.

IC 8370. Study of the Silver Potential, Cr..d. Dirtrict, Min·
.ral County, Colo., by Henry C. Meeves and

Richard P. Darnell. April 1968. 58 pp. 20 figs.
This report describes work done in the Creede min
ing district, Mineral County, Colo., in 1965-66 as a
part of a Bureau of Mines study of the silver pro
duction potential of the United States. The mining
history of the district is briefly covered, and repre
sentative former and current mining operations are
described. Mining and milling costs of the Emperius
Mining Co. operation are given in some detail as

being representative of the cost of mining typical
Creede ore bodies under current technology. An esti.
mate of the silver reserves and resources of the
district is presented, subject to many uncertainties
stemming from inaccessibility of old workings, lack
of mining records, and low level exploration activity,
all of which limit the opportunity to accurately
evaluate ore potential. The report concludes with an
analysis of future silver production trends in the
Creede district. An increase of silver production to
as much as 1 million ounces yearly is projected,
possibly startin~ in 1969. As long as ore bodies in
the zone of enrichment, in which silver is a major
constituent, contribute a substantial part of Creede
production, silver price will affect overall produc
tion rates appreciably. As the richer ore bodies be
come depleted, an increasing portion of production
again will be corning from primary sulfide ores in
which silver is a byproduct of lead and zinc. When
this occurs

h
the level of silver production will be

governed c iefly by lead and zinc production and
prices and can be expected to decline to the 1960~6
level, which amounts to an average of 240,000 ounces
per year.

IC B371. Activ. Lirt of '.rmissibl. Explosiv.s and Blalting
Devic.s Approved B.for. D.cember I, 1967, by

C. M. Mason and P. A. Richardson. April 1968.
9 pp. The current Bureau of Mines active list of
permissible explosives includes 95 brands. Twelve
are gelatinous and the rest are the most commonly
used granular ammonium nitrate type. The list of
permissible blasting devices comprises five Cardox
models.

IC B372. '.rmi..ible Min. Equipm.nt Approved by the Bur.au
of Mines During 1965~6. A Supplement to Bull.tin

543 and Information Circulan B220 and B299, by F. R. Lee.
April 1968. 25 pp. This publication lists permissi
ble equipment approved by the Bureau of Mines dur
ing 1965 and 1966 (calendar years), except for
breathing apparatus and explosives. The purpose of
this publication is to inform the public about ap
proved equipment safe for use in underground mines.

IC 8373. H.lium: Bibliography of Technical and Scientiflc
Literature, January I, 1947, to January I, 1962.

A Suppl.m.nt to Bulletin 484, compiled by Harold W.
Lipper and Carla W. Cherry. 1968. 525 pp. Ref
erences in this bibliography are all those technical
and scientific articles pertaining to helium that are
known to have been published before January 1,
1962. This publication is a continuation of Bulletin
484. Articles of a general nature from trade journals
and popular maE,azines are included to preserve
comprehensive coverage of the subject. $2.75.

IC B374. An Engineering and Economic Study of a Gold
Mining Operation, by Edward E. Johnson and

Harold J. Bennett. 1968. 53 pp. 7 figs. The
principal purpose of this study was the development
of an engineering and economic model of a hypo
thetical large-scale open pit gold mining operation.
The guiding concept in developing the model was the
idea that, through study of a number of such models,
it would be possible to evaluate a mineral property
and to make reasonable estimates of the benefits to
be derived from research in mining and metallurgy.
The model by use of a computer is able to produce
results easily and quickly when cost factors are
varied. Cost factors may be varied as a result of
assumptions of improved technology or of assump
tions of assuming different approaches or methods
to accomplish a particular segment of the mining or
processing operation. The discounted cash flow rate
of return was used to measure the effect of changes
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in costs or expected revenue. In this study, assump
tions based on past processing practices were made
in an effort to reduce costs of processing the ore.
These assumptions were (1) eliminating the low
grade cyanide circuit, (2) reducing the quality of
material to be processed by screening after crush
ing, and (3) using a combination of assumptions
(l) and (2). All three assumptions resulted in
reduced capital investment and operating cost that
caused substantial increases in the rate of return.
(Out of print.)

IC 8375. Tunneling Technology-Itl Part and Prelent, by
Thomas M. Nasiatka. 1968. 12 pp. This

report briefly describes the present state of the art
and the technological highlights of tunneling from
its inception to the present. The discussion is con
cerned primarily with tunnels driven through rela
tively competent rock for mine development and
various civil purposes. In addition to pinpointing
the major technological breakthroughs in tunneling,
this report indicates their general effect on the speed
of tunneling. The tunneling speeds are based upon
data from approximately 80 tunnels listed in the
appendix. These data include length; cross section
shape and dimension; type of rock; tunneling method;
method of breaking, loading, and transporting the
rock; average linear progress rate; and cost in
values during the period of construction. Most of
the tunnels described have diameters of 15 to 30
feet. 45 cents.

IC 8376. Technology and Use of L1Bnite. Proceedings: Bureau
of Mine..University of North Dakota Symposium,

Grand Forks, N. Dak., April 27-28, 1967. by Wayne R.
Kube and James L. Elder. May 1968. 201 pp. 8
figs. The 1967 Lignite Sl''1llposium was held at
Grand Forks, N. Oak., on A.,>ril 27-28, 1967. This
was the fifth of these technical meetings and the
fourth which was cosponsored by the University of
North Dakota and the Bureau of }fines. These sym
posia have provided a meeting place where current
developments concerning technology and utilization
of solid fuels (lignite) are presented. There was a
registration of 255 persons from 24 States, the Dis
trict of Columbia, six Canadian Provinces, Germany,
and India. Many segments of coal or energy oriented
organizations at many levels were represented. Dur
ing the meeting, 18 presentations were made cover
ing developments in electrical power generation,
mining, estimation of reserves, combustion, gasifica
tion, and chemical and specialty uses of low-rank
coals; these are compiled in this Information Circu
lar to provide a record of the symposium ,and to
permit wider dissemination of the information. Pro
ceedings of the other meetings have also been
published.

IC 1377. Gamma Irradiation of Coal, by Irving Wender,
Charles Zahn, and Robert F. Stewart. May

1968. 39 pp. 2 figs. This report describes Bureau
of Mines experiments and reviews the work of others
on the exposure of coal and coal-derived products
to gamma rays and some other types of radiation.
Results are presented on tests of three bituminous
coals and a lignite that had been pulverized to minus
200-mesh particles and exposed to 1,000 megaroent
gens of gamma irradiation from spent-fuel elements
of a nuclear reactor. Of about 20 chemical and
physical tests in Bureau work, only mass spec
trometry of gases evolved during vacuum pyrolysis
of the coals to 450· C gave results indicating differ
ences in the irradiated and unirradiated samples.
Mass-spectral distribution curves for CO and CO.
evolution showed fewer irregularities (reversals of
curvature) for irradiated coals; thus, mass spec-
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trometry appears to be the most sensitive method for
determining radio-induced changes in coal. It is con
cluded that coal is not significantly altered by
gamma irradiation owing to the resistivity of its
highly condensed ring structure. High-level gamma
irradiation, therefore, is unlikely to prove advan
tageous in coal processing and utilization. Specially
treated coals, because of resistivity of coal to radi~
tion damage, may be useful as an absorbent In
processing radioactive wastes.

IC 1378. Inlury Experience in the Metallic Mineral Indul'riel,
1964, by Forrest T. Moyer, Donald E. Red

mon, and Donald K. Walker. May 1968. 70 pp.
Injury experience at metal mines and mills (ex
cluding office workers) in 1964 was 60 fatal and
3,672 nonfatal disabling work injuries during an
exposure time of 149 million man-hours worked.
These injuries occurred at a frequency rate of 24.97
per million man-hours and had a severity rate of
3,687 days lost or charged per million man-hours.
Employment at 2,363 metal mines and 291 mills,
excluding office workers, was 68,140 men in 1964.
The average number of days worked was 274. The
principal cause of fatal injuries at all mines and
mills was haulage accidents and in underground
mines, only, was falls of ground. The principal cause
of nonfatal injuries was handling material accidents.
The frequency rate at metal mines and mills in 1904
was slightly below that of 1963, whereas the severity
rate was higher. Injury experience at 94 primary
nonferrous smelters, refineries, and reduction plants
(excluding office workers) was 8 fatal and 999 non
fatal disabling work injuries during a worktime of
98 million man-hours worked. The combined injury
frequency rate in 1964 was 10.29 and the injury
severity rate was 1,005. The 36,956 employees worked
an average of 329 days during 1964. The principal
cause of injuries at these plants was handling mate
rial accidents. The injury experience for onsite office
workers at metal mines and mills was 14 nonfatal
disabling work injuries which occurred at a fre
quency rate of 1.57. Office workers at primary non
ferrous smelters, refineries, and reduction plants
had no disabling work injuries in 1964.

IC 8379. Microfllmin9 Mapi of Abandoned Anthraci'e Minel.
Minel in the WyominB Balin, Northern An,hracite

Field, by W. L. Eaton and G. B. Gait. June 1968.
13 pp. 4 figs. This report is the second in a series
concerning the Bureau of Mines program for micro
filming maps of abandoned mines in the Pennsyl
vania anthracite region; a catalog of the micro
filmed maps of mines in the Wyoming Basin of the
Northern anthracite field is presented. The first
report, IC 8274, published in 1965, was a catalog of
microfilmed maps of mines in the Eastern Middle
anthracite field. Additional catalogs will be pub
lished as the microfilming of significant mining areas
is completed.

IC 8380. Unhod State. Caall In World Markets, by George
Markon. 1968. 87 pp. 14 figs. The im

portance of U.S. coal exports as a component of the
national economy, the potential for growth of these
exports, and the international character of this
sector of 'the coal industry are described in this
report. The report summarizes some of the many
background elements in the rise of U.S. coals to
pre-eminence in highly competitive world markets.
It presents some insight into this important sector
of U.S. industry and the positive contribution of this
sector to the Kation's balance of payments. It con
tains pertinent basic statistics on production, trade.
and consumption of coal in most major markets for
1960-66. (Out of print.)
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The report examines the movement of U.S. coals
from mines to export markets, tracing and describ
ing origins, exit ports, prices, and trends as well as
inland and ocean freight rates and other data vital
to an understanding of some of the practices and
complexities of the U.S. coal markets abroad. A brief
sketch of coal production and consumption in princi
pal importing countries is also presented with a
short review of some of the more current practices
and problems of these countries. 65 cents.

IC B3B1. Mine,al Tranlpartation COItI in the PaciAe North.
welt, Methodology and Application of a Statiltical

AnalYlil, by Jerry J. Gray, N. S. Petersen, and G. A.
Kingston. 1968. 30 pp. 3 figs. Transportation
charges for mineral commodity movements in west
ern Oregon and western Washington were deter
mined mainly by a stratified random sample canvass
of producers. Total 1965 mineral production value
for this area was $53.3 million; the cost or charge
to move this production from the mine to the con·
sumer or to the point of consumption was deter
mined to be an additional $38.7 million. Thirty-seven
companies were contacted as a sample out of a total
population of 349; the statistically expanded sample
production value de";ated 3.6 percent from that
obtained by the Bureau's annual canvass. The agree
ment between the sample results and the canvass
totals demonstrated the effectiveness of the sam
pling method for obtaining data with a predesigned
level of accuracy.

For comparison, the north-central Idaho and west
ern Montana area was studied. A random sample
experiment was designed, but because of the domi
nance of a few major companies, a random sample
technique would have required more visits to pro
ducers than if only the larger firms were contacted.
Eighty-four percent of the 1966 mineral value
($198.6 million) was accounted for by interviewing
27 firms out of a total population of 199. Total
transportation costs or charges for the area were
$26. i million. The significant difference observed be
tween the relationship of minerals production value
and transport charges between the two areas investi
gated can be attributed to the difference in the min
erals produced. The western Oregon and western
Washington region is a nonmetals-producing area
as opposed to the predominance of metals production
in the Idaho-Montana region. 30 cents.

IC B3B2. Refractory Ule Pattern I in the Iron and Steel In-
dUltry of the United Statel, by William S.

Miska. 1968. 67 pp. 30 figs. The study is an
economic evaluation of historical, current. and pro
jected refractory uses in the iron and steel industry
of the United States. The first part of the report
presents a refractories classification and identifies
principal trends in the refractories industry, such as
value and volume of ~hipments, prices of finished
refractory products, and the number of manufac
turers and plants for refractories production and
marketing. The main part of the report treats re
fractory use patterns and technologic developments
affecting refractories usage in the iron and steel
industry. Changes in use patterns in each furnace
type, refractory, and installation costs and the
future outlook for refractories in ironmaking and
steelmaking are covered. The last part of the report
identifies the principal raw materials used in re
fractories production and treats trends in refractor)'
raw material consumption.

An appendix to the report contains historical time
series graphs of shipments of refractory types useJ
primarily by the iron and steel industry p.na prin
cipal refractory raw materials sold or used by pro-
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ducers. An equation of the line of best fit was cal
culated from the earliest to the latest year in each
time series, usually 1950 to 1965; these were ex
trapolated in order to derive volume estimates for
the year 1975. 50 cents.

IC 8383. Mailnetic SUlceptibility of Copper-, Lead-, and Zinc.
Bearing Minerall, by H. E. Powell and Lee N.

Ballard. June 1968. 11 pp. 1 fig. The magnetic
susceptibility, the geographical source, and associ
ated minerals are given for 44 copper-, 26 lead-, and
19 zinc-bearing minerals. Of the 44 copper minerals,
all had a susceptibility of less than 15 X 10- 6 cgs,
and about 20 percent of them were diamagnetic. Of
the 26 lead minerals, all had a susceptibility of less
than 11 X 10-6 cgs, and almost half of them were
diamagnetic. And, of the 19 zinc minerals, all except
four had a susceptibility of less than 9 X 10-0 cgs,
and about one-fourth of them were diamagnetic.

IC B384. An Energy Model for the United StateI, Featuring
Energy Balancel for the Vea.. 1947 10 1965 and

Projectionl and Foroealtl to the v..... 1980 and 2000, by
Warren E. Morrison and Charles L. Readling. July
1968. 127 pp. 16 figs. A simplified energy model
for the United States is quantified for a recent his
torical period. The basic model and calculated quan
tified structures are used for a number of analytical
case studies that estimate midterm and long-range
shifts in patterns of energy resources demand and
required supply. Historical data series are presented
for the years 1947 to 1965 in the form of integrated
energy balances by source, form, and consuming
sector. In case studies I to XII, conditional projec
tions of historical trends of energy demand and
required supply are made for the midterm period
1966 to 1980. The projections are carried out by
correlation of major energy components with rele
vant independent variables such as major economic
indicators. Simulations of the medium-range projec
tions to 1980 are carried out by var};ng the assump
tions for the determining variables to produce high
and low-range projections for the midterm period.
Case studies XIII to XXII are long-term contingency
or technological forecasts to the year 2000. These
cases assume technological changes or innovations
that produce major shifts in the long-term pattern
of energy consumption and the mix of required re
sources. The domestic resource base is assessed in
its ability to meet projected or forecast demand for
energy resources under the midterm and longrun
assumptions made in the various case studies.
Various energy issues or problems identified from
the analyses of the case studies are discussed, and
possible alternative approaches to solutions to these
issues or problems are suggested. 70 cents.

Ie 83B5. Review of Bureau of Minel Coal Program, 1967,
by John D. Spencer. June 1968. 99 pp.

43 figs. Air and water pollution and land reclama
tion relating to coal mining and utilization continued
to be featured in research and technologic work on
coal by the Bureau of Mines in 1967. Details of the
environmental studies are given in this report, along
with accounts of other research relating to the min
ing and utilization of coal. Other studies that were
continued during 1967 included health and safety,
mine explosives, coal preparation and transporta
tion, coal utilization processes, chemistry and prop
erties of coal, inspection and analysis, and inter
national acth;ties. Publications issued in 1967 are
cited throughout the report and in appendix C.
Bureau research centers and laboratories are listed
in appendix A, and organizations contributing to or
cooperating in the work, in appendix B.
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IC 8386. 8ibliography of Investmenl and Operating Colh
for Chemical and Petroleum Planl., January

December 1967, by Sidney Katell and William C. Morel.
1968. 125 pp. This report, which covers the period
January through December 1967, is the ninth in a
series of reports prepared in cooperation with the
American Association of Cost Engineers. The ab
stracted articles are concerned with all phases of cost
engineering in the field of chemical and petroleum
plants and related subjects. Although the bibliog
raphy deals mainly ~'ith construction and operating
costs, other subjects are covered including cost
estimating methods and theory, reports on construc
tion projects in the United States and abroad, devel
opments in petroleum production and refining, and
developments in the nuclear field. $1.00.

IC 8387. Research and Technologic Work on bplollve.,
Explolion., and Flame.: Fi..al Vear 1967, by Staff,

Explosives Research Center. August 1968. 24 pp.
4 figs. The principal activities of the Bureau of
Mines Explosives Research Center during fiscal year
1967 (July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1967) are reviewed
in part 1. Part 2 presents short abstracts of the
publications issued during this period in the Bureau
series and in other media. Part 3 is a description of
a short study on the shock initiation of hydrogen
peroxide not destined for publication elsewhere.

IC 8388. Helium-4 Experimental PVT References: 1895 to
1968, by Robert E. Badeau. August 1968.

24 pp. A list of 163 references to original experi
mental PVT data on· helium is presented for the
period 1895 to 1968. The list is complete as of the
start of the Helium Centennial Year, 1968, to the
best of the author's knowledge. Citations were key
punched for easy updating and are listed alphabeti
cally by author.

IC 8389. Injury Experience in Coal Mining, 1965. Analyli.
of Mine Safely Factor., Reloled Employment, and

Production Data, by Forrest T. Moyer ,and Kina L.
Jones. August 1968. 88 pp. 3 figs. Injury ex
perience in the coal-mining industry was worse in
1965 as both the frequency and severity rates of
injuries increased 2 and 6 percent, respectively,
over comparable data for 1964. The retrogression
in the safety record during 1965 resulted from the
less favorable record at bituminous-coal mines, which
more than offset the improved injury experience at
anthracite mines. The 259 fatal and 11,138 nonfatal
injuries occurred at a rate of 45.77 per million man
hours of exposure and resulted in a severity rate of
8,960 days lost per million man-hours. Although the
number of fatalities was the second lowest annual
total in the recorded history, it was 17 higher than
in 1964. At anthracite operations. the total of 8
fatalities in 1965 was the lowest annual figure in
statistical history. The annual numbers of nonfatal
injuries at all coal mines and the resulting rates of
occurrence have varied little in the past 5 years.

IC 8390. Ba&ic Coal Re.earch in the United Siale., compiled
by Staff, Bureau of Mines--Coal Research.

1968. 56 pp. Reports by researchers in govern
ment, industry and universities of the United States
are given for various projects on basic coal research
concerning the metamorphism, physical and chemical
properties, and reactions of coal, and how many of
these studies can lead to better utilization of coal.
45 cents.

IC 8391. Dimen.ion Stone, by William R. Barton. 1968.
147 pp. 26 figs. The report was designed

to bring into a single publication all the fundamental
information on dimension stone by summarizing in-
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formation on production, trade, use, substitute anu
alternate materials, and resources. The pertinent
properties and principal specifications for stone are
described along with exploration, mining, finishing,
and use technology. A brief history and geologic
background are also included. The geographic dis
tribution, size, and structure of the industry are
discussed, along ~'ith future outlook, costs, prices,
tariffs, and legislation affecting the industry. $1.25.

IC 8392. Horiaonlal Boring Technology: A Slal_f.lh..Art
Siudy, by James Paone, William E. Bruce,

and Roger J. Morrell. 1968. 86 pp. 63 figs. This
report was prepared by the Bureau of Mines at the
request of the Department of the Interior.

This paper describes the different machines and
methods used in augering, impacting, pushing, drill
ing, and machine tunneling horizontal holes through
soil and rock. A review of the borehole survey and
guidance tools and techniques applicable to these
methods is also given. Nonboring methods used for
emplacement of power distribution and transmission
lines are briefly discussed. (Out of ']n'int.)

IC 8393. Computer U.age for Evaluation of De.ign Para-
mete.. and Cost of Heat Exchanger. With No

Change in Pha.e and Shell Side Pumping COltl 01 Prime Para·
meter., by P. R. Jones and S. Katell. October 1968.
67 pp. 1 fig. A computer program was written for
the design of a shell and tube heat exchang~r on a
price optimum basis for the follov..'ing conditions:
(1) triangular pitch; (2) single or multiple pass;
(3) heating or cooling; (4) no change in phase;
and (5) inside pumping costs immaterial.

Price optimum design was obtained for four
standard tube sizes and standard pitch. The inside
pressure drop was fixed and outside pressure drop
was computed for the optimum baffle spacing and
when the baffle spacing equaled the shell diameter.
Standard shells whose areas equaled or exceeded the
required area were also listed. The program was
made adaptable to various fluids and to various tube
sizes and pitch by reading in many of the required
data such as physical properties of the fluids, tube
data, and standard shell data in tabular form.

IC 8394. Copper Hydrametallurgy. A Review and Outloo~,

by Franklin D. Cooper. September 1968.
18 pp. This Bureau of Mines study reviews cur
rent and proposed methods of extracting copper
from sub-mill-grade ore by leaching. The amount of
copper produced by hydrometallurgy has increased
dramatically in recent years and wiIl probably be
about 200,000 tons per year by 1970.

IC B395. Analyse. of Natural Galel, 1967, by B. J. Moore
and R. D. Shrewsbury. 1968. 187 pp.

This publication contains routine analyses and re
lated source data for 547 natural gas samples from
22 States and three foreign countries. Of this total,
340 samples were collected during calendar year
1967. The remaining 207 analyses are of samples
collected during previous years, but releases grant
ing permission to publish the results were not re
ceived until 1967. All samples were collected as a
part of a continuous survey of the free world for
occurrences of helium in natural gas. The Bureau of
Mines has conducted this survey in the United States
since 1917, and in 1965 it was expanded to include
foreign gasfields. $1.75.

IC 8396. !'ro.pecting and Exploring for Radioactive Mineral.:
Supplement to Fact. Concerning Uraniem bploro

tion and Production, by Staff, Bureau of Mines, Mineral
Resource Evaluation. 1968. 36 pp. This report
includes a short history of uranium and its uses.
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mineralogy of common uranium minerals, and in
formation on the use of electronic prospecting equip
ment and tests for detecting the presence of uranium.
Details are given on geologically favorable areas and
formations and practical methods of prospecting.
Some information is given on the staking of claims

lwhat lands are open to prospecting, and methods 01
securing mining rights. A forecast of the economic
outlook for uranium is included. Approaches give
sources of additional information and a list of li
braries where unclassified Atomic Energy Commis
sion reports may be consulted. Because the increas
ing use of uranium by industry has revived interest
in prospecting and exploration for this element, the
Bureau of Mines has issued this report, which brings
up to date and expands the subject matter of a
handbook on uranium exploration and production
published in 1956. 45 cents.

IC 8397. Bureau of Mine. Re.earch on the Anal~l. ef High.
Purity Tungsten, by Staff, Bureau of Mines.

October 1968. 10 pp. This report summarizes the
work performed by the Bureau of Mines on the
development of analytical procedures for determin
ing metallic and interstitial impurities in high-purity
tungsten. Fourteen pUBlished methods and seven un
published methods are briefly described. Carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen, in microgram to
higher quantity levels, can be determined by several
methods. Trace levels of 29 metallic impurity ele
ments can be determined by optical spectography,
X-ray spectography, and other instrumental
methods.

IC 8398. Helium: Bibliography of Technical and Scientiflc
Literature, 1962, Including Pape.. on Alpha.Particle.,

by Philip C. Tully and Lowell Stroud. 1969. 367 pp.
This bibliography contains 2,072 citations to techni
cal and scientific literature about helium and alpha
particles abstracted by 12 abstract service publica
tions during 1962. Citations are listed by 16 major
subject classifications with several subclassifications
to minimize areas of literature search. Automatic
data processing was used to reduce the time and
labor required to compile the bibliography. $3.25.

IC 8399. Computer U.age for Eyaluation of De.ign Paramo
ete.. and COlt of Heat Exchanger., With No

Change in Pha.e and Tube Side Pumping Co.t. as Prime
Paromete.., by P. R. Jones and S. Katell. January
1969. 67 pp. 1 fig. This report, the third of a
series of four reports concerned with computer pro
grams in which optimum economic design is used for
the evaluation of the design parameters and cost of
heat exchangers, contains a computer program writ
ten for design and cost of a shell and tube heat
exchanger. The total cost, which includes annual
fixed charges and annual operating costs, was mini·
mized. The program was written for the type of heat
exchanger in which only the tube side pumping costs
were significant and for triangular pitch, single or
multiple pass, heating or cooling, and no change in
phase.

Tube diameter was not optimized since the tube
dimensions do not affect the cost very much. How
ever, the tube dimensions do affect the shell diam
eter, number of tubes, ijnd length of tubes, and price
optimum design was obtained for four standard tube
diameters. Standard heat exchangers having at least
the required area are also listed.

The program was made adaptable to various fluids
lind to various tube dimensions by including many of
the required data such as physical properties of the
fluids, tube data, and standard shell data as ip,put
data.

IC 8400. Angular Positions of X·Ray Emission Line. of the
Elements for Common AnalYling Cryllal., by

Martin Berman and Sabri Ergun. 1969. 309 pp.
3 rigs. Tables of 28 positions for all the transitions
for nine common anal~rzing crystals for first, second,
and third order reflections were compiled by the
Bureau of Mines to facilitate elemental X·ray fluo
rescence analysis on multi-element systems. The
tables are based on a compatible set of wavelengths
for 2346 observed X-ray transitions of the elements
lithiu'm to americium. The results are tabulated in
order of increasing wavelength as well as by increas
ing wavelength for each element. $2.25.

IC 8401. Supply and Demand for Energy in the United State.
by States and Regions, 1960 and 1965 (in Four

Parts). 1. Coal, by Grace N. Broderick. 1969. 21 pp.
4 figs. U.S. supply and demand cia ta for coal, by
States and regions, were tabulated for the years
1960 and 1965. Estimates are provided of State-by
State quantitative data for the coal industry that
can be integrated into State and regional energy
balances by source, form, and consumer sectors,
and used for estimates of interstate and inter
regional energy flows. The tables give an estimated
total supply of coal available for consumption; they
also report the distribution of the supply among
the major consuming sectors (household and com
mercial, industrial, transportation, and electricity
generation). To enable comparison of coal data with
those for other energy forms, tonnages were con
verted to British thermal units (Btu). Future energy
analysis studies could be facilitated by changes in
the categorization of information collected on the
coal industry. The data sho....'11 are primarily on
Bureau of Mines source material. $1.

IC 8402. Supply and Demand for Energy in the United State.
by State. and Region., 1960 and 1965 (in Four

Part.). 2. Utility Electricity, by Franklin P. Hall and Grace
N. Broderick. 1969. 11 pp. 2 figs. U.S. supply
and demand data for utility electricity by States and
regions were tabulated for the years 1960 and 1965.
Estimates are provided of State-:>y-State quantita
tive data for the utility electricity industry that can
be integrated into State and regional energy balances
by source, form, and major consuming sectors, and
used to determine basic flow patterns. The difficult
problem of compiling interstate and interregional
shipments of electricity was resolved by (a) assum
ing the negligibility of interregional shipments and
(b) deriving a theoretical line loss percentage used
for determining interstate shipments. The data de
veloped were able to show an estimated total supply
of utility electricity available for consumption. The
tables also report the distribution of the supply
among the major consuming sectors (household and
commercial, industrial, and transportation). To com
pare the various energy sources of utility electricity,
quantities were ronverted to their British thermal
unit (Btu) equivalents. The Federal Power Commis
sion, Edison Electric Institute, and Bureau of Mines
are the sources of the data used in this study. 75
cents.

IC 8403. Supply and Demand for Energy in ,he United States
by S'ates and Regions, 1960 and 1965 (in Four

Parts). 3. Dry Natural Ga., by Lulie H. Crump. 1969.
B pp. 2 figs. U.S. supply and demand data for dry
natural gas by source, form, and major consuming
sectors-within and between States and defined re
gions-were tabulated for the years 1960 and 1965.
State-by-State quantitative data are provided for
the natural gas industry that can be arranged into
regional groupings and used to determine regional
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dow patterns. The tables show the derivation of the
total supply of gas available for consumption from
total ~a~ke~d production. The tables also report
the dls~rlbutlon ·of the supply among the major
consuming sectors (household and commercial in
du.s~r!al, transportation~ and electricity generation,
utilities). The summanzed data show an increase
in the absol1;lte demand for natural gas in all regions
f!lr the perIod ~960-65. alt.hough the relative posi
tlcns of the various subregions, with respect to na.
tional consumption, remained about the same. To
enable comparison of data on dry natural gas with
data on other energy sources, quantities in terms of
million cubic feet were converted to British thermal
unit (Btu) equivalents. $1.

IC 8404. Warte Di.pa...1 Corti of a Florida Pho.phate Opera-
lion, by J ..R. Boyle. 1969. 24 pp. 13 figs.

The Bureau of :dines developed cost estimates for
the disposal of phosphate rock washer slimes by
pond settling, from a study of the method used
at the International :dinerals & Chemical Corp.,
Noralyn Phosp~ate Opera~ions, Polk County, Fla.
Data were obtamed by baSing phosphate production
and slime generation statistics on plant capacity
rather than on actual company records. Cost esti
mates, v.:hich ~ere prepared as a guide in evaluating
alternatIve disposal methods and in identifying
needed areas of research, could be applicable to any
Florida plant using the same disposal method. To
conserve mineral resources and to improve en";ron
mental conditions, the Bureau recommends further
research directed toward developing alternative
methods of disposal, including the recovery of water
and P,O, values from the slimes. 35 cents.

IC 84G5. Factors in Selecting and Applying Commercial
bplo.iv" and 81asling Agenll, by Richard A.

Dick. 1968. 30 pp. 4 figs. In this report com
mercial blasting compounds are classified according
to their nitroglycerin (or equivalent explosive oil)
and ammonium nitrate content as dynamites, gela
tins, blasting agents, military explosives, and blast
ing accessories. The ingredients and more significant
properties of each explosive are tabulated and briefly
discussed. Data are summarized from various hand
books, textbooks, and manufacturers' technical data
sheets, together with the author's personal experi
ence; however, this report is not intended to be a
technical handbook, since it does not deal with blast·
ing techniques. Instead, it seeks to acquaint the
rea~er with the great variety of explosives available,
their advantages and disadvantages, and their gen
eral areas of application.

Properties discussed are weight strength, car
tridge strength, detonation velocity, density, detona
tion pressure, water resistance, and fume class. The
weakness of the strength rating system and the
importance of detonation pressure, density, and
detonation velocity in rating explosives are discussed.
The terms "blasting agent" and "slurry," which are
often misused, are defined. 40 cents.

IC 8406. Warte Di.posal Corti 01 Two Coal Mines in Ken-
lucky and Alabama, by V. A. Danielson and

D. H. White, Jr. 1969. 28 pp. 6 figs. The Bu
reau of Mines studied waste disposal methods at a
coal mine in Kentucky and another in Alabama to
develop cost estimates, to provide better knowledge
of current practices, and to guide consideration of
alternate disposal methods. Costs of the existing
waste disposal systems at each mine were estimated
using present-day costs of equipment and labor.
Costs of waste disposal systems using alternate
equipment were also estimated. Although total dis
posal costs were essentially the same for both oper-
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ations, reclamation costs will differ because of differ
ent reclamation practices. 40 cents.

IC 8407. DUll Conlrol in Mining, Tunneling, and Quarrying
in Ihe Uniled Slate., 1961 Through 1967, b~' Floyd

G. Anderson and Robert L. Beatty. March 1969.
50 pp. This report reviews and summarizes infor
mation on prevention and suppression of dust in
mining, tunneling, and quarrying published in the
United States from 1961 through 1967. l:npublished
pertinent data developed or assembled by the Bureau
of Mines during this period also are included.

IC 8408. Impact of Petroleum Developmenl in Ihe Gulf of
Mexico, by L. K. Weaver, C. J. JiJik, and

H. F. Pierce. 1969. 58 pp. 19 figs. The Bureau
of Mines investigated the progressive impact that
petroleum (crude oil and condensate) operations in
the Gulf of Mexico have had on onshore operations
and the expected effect of increasing activities in this
area on future petroleum supplies from domestic
sources. The data analyzed include capital expendi
tures, number of wells drilled, success ratio for
exploratory wells, daily production per completion,
annual producing rates, and oil reserves. The report
compares offshore and onshore data and ascertains
trends in petroleum industry operations. Observed
data and trends indicate that in the near future
Gulf of Mexico development and production will con
tinue to increase relative to total U.S. petroleum
activity. By 1975 annual oil and condensate produc
tion from the Gulf is expected to be in the range
of 750 million to 1,150 million barrels and to account
for approximately 20 to 30 percent of the estimated
total domestic production. 70 cents.

IC 8409. Pennsylvania Anthracile R.fu... A Survey of Solid
Waite From Mining and Preporalion, by John C.

MacCartney and Ralph H. Whaite. 1969. 77 pp.
18 figs. In the Pennsylvania anthracite region, the
principal source of V.S. anthracite, refuse disposal
problems are common since cities and towns are
located over the anthracite measures. The Bureau
of Mines surveyed refuse banks in the area, deter
mining that 863 banks containing over 910 million
cubic yards of material occupy a total area of about
19 square miles. The vast bulk of the refuse is
located within 2 miles of the traffic centers of in
corporated communities which have a total popula
tion of 625,000. Twenty-seven banks are burning,
causing considerable distress in a number of com·
munities. $1.25.

IC 8410. De.ign of Dams for Mill Tailing., by C. D. Kealy
and R. L. Soderberg. 1969. 43 pp. 25

figs. The Bureau of Mines studied tailings disposal
problems at mines throughout the United States to
identifiy design principles that can be applied to all
types of dams for mill tailings. Computer programs
for stability analysis and phreatic waterline estima
tion are also reviewed in this circular, which presents
the Bureau's recommendations for constructing effec
tive, long-lasting tailings dams. 55 cents.

Ie 8411. Supply and Demand for Energy in Ihe United Slale.
by Slale. and Region., 1960 and 1965 (in Four

Paml. 4. Petroleum and Naturol Gas Liquid. by Lulie H.
Crump and Philip N. Yasnowsky. i969. 25 pp.
4 figs. U.S. supply and demand data for petroleum
and natural gas liquids, by States and regions, were
tabulated for the years 1960 and 1965. Estimates
are provided of State-by-State quantitative data for
the petroleum and natural gas liquids industry that
can be integrated into State, regional, and national
energy balances by source, form, and consumer sec
tors, and used for determination of interstate and
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interregional energy flows. Tables show the esti
mated total supply of petroleum available for con
sumption and the supply's distribution among the
major consumer demand sectors (household and com
mercial, industrial, transportation, and electricity
generation). To obtain summary figures for the
major proportion of refined products by States, in
dividual tables were compiled for the six major
products. To enable comparison of petroleum data
with those for other energy forms, conventional
volumetric data in barrels were converted to their
British thermal unit equivalents. Interregional ship
ments of crude petroleum and theoretical flow pat
terns of petroleum products are shown. 65 cents.

IC &412. Preparation of Anhydrou. Aluminum Chloride, by
Robert L. de Beauchamp. June 1969. 19

pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines reviewed aluminum
chloride technology to determine the problems asso
ciated with its preparation from minerals and to
ascertain the best areas for research to solve these
problems. Commercial AICI. production processes
are described and the state of the art for the prep
aration of AICl, from aluminous materials is evalu
ated. Areas for further research are indicated.

IC &413. Radiation-Ventilation Relation.hip. In Si" Under.
ground Uranium Minll, by R. L. Rock. 1969.

17 pp. 3 figs. The Bureau of Mines conducted
radiation-ventilation studies in six large under
ground uranium mines to investigate the extent of
radon-daughter exposure experienced by the miners
and to analyze the ventilation systems to see what
changes were required to achieve recommended radi
ation standards. The studies entailed tracing and
measuring the mines' ventilating air, quantitatively
and qualitatively, from its entrance into the mines,
through production areas, and back to the surface.

The radiation-ventilation surveys showed that
where basic principles of .good ventilation were not
followed, high alpha radiation levels invariably re
sulted. Some mines required more primary air for
controlling radiation levels throughout active areas, .
but more efficient use of available air was generalIy
possible. Premature contamination of intake air was
prevalent where development openings intersected
ore or passed by worked-out stopes. Several auxiliary
s~'stems were inefficient in secondary distribution,
recirculating air already too highly contaminated
for ventilation. Many of these common problems
can be traced to the lack of mine planning with radi
ation control in mind. 30 cents.

IC 8414. A Method of Meo.uring the Com and Beneflh of
Applied Research, by John W. Sprague. 1969.

43 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines studied the ap
plication of the concepts and methods of cost-benefit
analysis to the problem of ranking alternative ap
plied research projects. Procedures for measuring
the different classes of project costs and benefits,
both private and public, are outlined, and cost-benefit
calculations are presented, based on the criteria of
probability of success and internal rate of return.
Because of increasing concern about environmental
effects, the methodology and data requirements for
estimating project-related pollution costs are dis
cussed. Also, a case study of cost-benefit analysis for
a heavy metals program is presented. 50 cents.

IC 8415. Bibliography of In"ettrnent and Op_ting Cost. for
Chemical and Petroleum Plants, Janvary-o..ember

1968, by Sidney Katell and William C. Morel. 1969.
132 pp. This report is the tenth in a series of re
ports prepared in cooperation with the American
Association of Cost Engineers. The bibliography
contains abstracts dealing with all phases of cost

engineering in the field of chemical and petroleum
plants with emphasis given to those concerning con
struction and operating costs. Related subjects
covered include cost-estimating methods and theory,
reports on construction projects in the United States
and abroad, and developments in petroleum produc
tion and refining and in the nuclear field. $1.25.

IC 8416. Re"iew of Bureau of Min.. Coal Program, 1968,
by John D. Spencer. June 1969. 94 pp.

37 figs. Surveys to establish the quantity and qual
ity of coals available for metallurgical, industrial,
and energy use, investigations to develop better min
ing methods, and studies aimed at improving the
health and safety of those who mine the coal high
lighted Bureau of Mines research and technologic
work on coal in 196B. Also being developed are more
efficient methods of coal preparation, transportation,
storage, and utilization. Supplementing this effort
are projects designed to assure minimum disturb
ance of land, water, and air resources. Research
centers and laboratories of the Bureau of Mines are
listed. Publications released durinll' 1968 are cited
with the various projects and In an appendix.
Organizations that cooperated in the work in various
ways are cited in an appendix.

IC 8417. Helium Symposia Proceeding, in 1968-A Hundrecl
Veart of Helium. Helium Applications Symposium,

Washington, D.C., October 23-24, 1968; Helium Centennial
Symposium, Atlantic City, N.J., September II, 1968, compi led
by Harold W. Lipper. 1968. 292 pp. 123 figs.
Papers presented at the Helium Applications Sym
posium discuss the broad' spectrum of uses to which
helium is currently applied in aerostatics, cryogenics,
space, and undersea work. Papers from the Helium
Centennial Symposium at the national meeting of
the American Chemical 'Society cover the discovery
of helium, its development by the Bureau of Mines
into an important item of commerce, its source, and
the history of liquid helium and liquid helium-3.
$2.76.

IC 8418. A Statistical Analysis of U.S. Demand for Phosphate
Rock, Potash, and Nitrogen. by Olman Hee.

1969. 65 pp. 6 figs. This study investigates the
identity and relative importance of factors affecting
the future demand for phosphate rock, potash, and
nitrogen. The main objective is to analyze demand
relationships for these chemical raw materials for
some specified past period, and to utilize this in
formation to make projections of consumption into
some designated future period. The end-use approach
is used, which divides total consumption of each
chemical raw material into agricultural, industrial,
and export use. Multiple regression analysis is em
ployed to statistically measure the relative effects of
the different factors on consumption in each end use.
The general method centers on the construction of a
consumer demand model, the fitting of the respective
equations in the model, and the interpretation of the
statistical results. Direct and cross price elasticities
of demand are computed for each end use of the
chemical raw materials. These give an insight into
expected changes in consumption with respect to
given changes in price. The results of this study
indicate that price, consumer income, and level of
technology are factors which measurably affect con
sumption of chemical raw materials. For phosphate
rock and potash, the agricultural and industrial end
uses showed an inelastic demand, whereas for nitro
gen, all end uses (including export use) exhibited an
elastic demand. Among the chemical raw materials,
average annual growth of consumption of nitrogen
for agricultural and export uses to 1980 is expected
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to be notably higher than that for phosphate rock
and potash, 75 cents.

IC 8419. Injury Experience in Cool Mining, 1966. Analysis
of Mine Safety Facto.., Related Employment, and

Production Dala, by Forrest T. Moyer and Mary B.
McNair. July 1969. 108 pp. 3 figs. The safety
record of the coal-mining industry, both anthracite
and bituminous, in 1966 was improved over that of
1965 in all general measures of injury experience.
The improvement was more pronounced in the an
thracite industry. The total of 10,679 disabling work
injuries comprised 233 fatal and 10,466 nonfatal
injuries, 26 and 692 fewer. respectively, than in
1965. The number of fatalities in 1966 was the
lowest annual total since complete records were
started in 1910. Similarly, the number of nonfatal
injuries in 1966 was lower than in any year since
1930 when such data were first collected.

IC 8420. Computer UlCIge for Evaluation of Design Param-
ete.. and Colt of Heat Exchange.., Wilh Change

in Phase on Shell Side, by P. R. Jones, and S. Katell.
July 1969. 62 pp. 1 fig. The Bureau of Mines has
written a computer program for the design and cost
of a shell and tube type heat exchanger, in which a
change in phase occurs on the shell side. The total
cost, which was minimized, includes the annual fixed
charges and annual operating costs. The program
was written to meet the following requirements:
(l) triangular pitch, (2) single or multiple pass,
and (3) heating or cooling.

Price optimum design was obtained for four
standard tube diameters and pitch. Standard heat
exchangers whose area equaled or exceeded the re
quired area are also listed. The program was made
adaptable to various fluids and to various tube
dimensions by including many of the required data
such as physical properties of the fluids, tube data,
and standard shell data as input data.

IC 8421. Ponolonic Row Materials Relources in the Cenlral
and Western United States, by Staff, Bureau of

Mines. 1969. 117 pp. 24 figs. This evaluation of
the economic and technical considerations of using
pozzolanic materials was made in order to guide
those interested in concrete construction work. Five
hundred and thirty-eight samples of pozzolanic raw
materials were taken from 27 central and western
States. These samples were evaluated by petro
graphic procedures, and about 200 of the most
promising ones were given a complete series of
physical tests to eval uate further their suitability
as pozzolans. This investigation showed that de
posits of natural pozzolanic materials were widely
dispersed in the central and western parts of the
United States but that exploiting these deposits
would depend on whether they could compete eco
nomically with an increasingly abundant industrial
waste product-fly ash. $1.25.

IC 8422. Mineral Resources Valuation for Public Policy, by
Donald S. Colby and David B. Brooks.

1969. 34 pp. This Bureau of Mines report is essen
tially a handbook, or manual, for making the type
of mineral resource valuation commonly required
for such public policy problems as mineral leasing.

The principle of resource valuation through the
capitalization of cash flow is well established. A
mathematical procedure, based on a simplified ac
counting system, is detailed for calculating cash
flow from revenue, plant costs, and operating ex
pense. Variations of procedure cover cost depletion,
percentage depletion, and depletion limited to 50
percent of net income. The influence of the depletion
provisions of the tax regulatil>ns on the value of a
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resource to an owner and to an operator is analyzed.
The relationship of royalty, bonus payments, and

sales price to resource value is also described, and
methods for approximating" resource values using
these payments as input data are developed. 45
cents.

IC 8423. A General Computer Program for Solving Non·
linear Regre.sion Probleml, by Jarrell C. Grout.

1969. 35 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines has
developed a computer program for use in soh'in.g
nonlinear regression problems. The program IS
written in a general form so that, regardless of the
functional relationship, the unknown parameters
may be evaluated by either the Gauss-Newton or
the Newton-Raphson methods of iteration. :Variances
and covariances of the parameters, as derived from
the law for the propagation of errors, are also deter
mined. 45 cents.

IC 8424. Specification. for Selected Hydraulic-Powered Roof
Support.. With a Method to Estimate Support Re

quirements for Longwalls, by A. J. Barry, O. B. Nair,
and J. S. Miller. September 1969. 15 pp. 4 figs.
This report presents observations made by Bureau
engineers regarding hydraulic-powered roof sup
ports that are currently being used or have been
used on nearly all operating longwalls in the Cnited
States. A comparative summary of specifications
for various types of powered supports with a brief
description of the mine conditions has been compiled
to enable mining engineers and mine operators to
readily evaluate the difference in design data. Some
of the support data furnished in the field may var)'
from those listed in manufacturer's brochures be
cause of the trend to customize various support
components to meet specific mine conditions. A
method of estimating support requirements for dif
ferent assumed operating conditions is presented.
Similar computations for specific mine conditions
may be used to make preliminary estimates of sup
port requirements.

IC 842S. Potential Applications for Nuclear Explosives in a
Shelle.Oil Industry, by Frank E. \\·ilIiams,

Paul L. Russell, and M. J. Sheridan. 1969. 37 pp.
16 figs. Nuclear detonation data were accumulated,
studied, and evaluated by the Bureau of Mines to
visualize how nuclear explosives might be used in
a shale-oil industry. The evaluation shows that the
Green River Formation at the semi-isolated locale
of Piceance Creek basin. in northwestern Colorado,
is thick and widespread enough to warrant con
sideration of nuclear mining in lieu of conventional
methods. Because cost data for nuclear explosions
are limited, cost comparisons are made largely by
assumptions. Also described are the history of the
shale-oil industry, the geology and size of oil-shale
resources, and conventional mining methods and
processing technology. Work done under an agree
ment with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission.
50 cents.

IC 8426. A Computer Program for Calculating Capital and
Operating Costs, by Paul W. Johnson and

Frank A. Peters. 1969. 110 pp. A computer pro
gram for calculating capital and operating costs
from material and energy requirements and equip
ment costs for use in preparing cost estimates for
metallurgical process evaluations has been written
by the Bureau of Mines' College Park process evalu
ation group. The program permits rapid recalcula
tion of processing costs when changes of data or
equipment are desired, and produces tables of capi
tal and operating costs suitable for publication.
Equipment cost summary tables for each process
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sectio~ a1'!d :,uppleme.ntal information for input-data
checkmg IS Included In the computer printout.

The program is written in FORTRAN IV except
for several subroutines which are written in machine
assembly language for the IBM 7094. With a few
modifications, the program can be used on other
computers. $1.

IC 8427. Silver in ,he United S'ale., by D'Arcy Banister
and Richard .W. Knostman. 1969. 34 pp.

15 ,figs. Th~ prC!ductl.on pote!1t.ial of the principal
act~ve and inactive silver mining districts in the
Umt.ed Sta~~s has been evaluated, using 1964 eco
nomic conditIOns and assumed silver prices ranging
up to $3 per ounce. On this basis, the United States
has an estimated 5 billion ounces of unmined silver
excludi1'!g minor byproduct silver in gold deposits.'
ApproxImately 3.5 billion ounces are contained in
deposits requiring higher silver prices to be eco
nomically minable, and about 1.3 billion ounces are
in currently operating mines. An analysis of silver
consumption trends since 1954 has also been made
which indicates that the free world industrial market
will climb to nearly 800 million ounces annually by
1985. 45 cents.

IC 8428. Heavy Oil Reservoirs in Arkansas, bv W. G. Parks
S. O. Wood, Jr., and M. Carrales, Jr. 1969:

162 pp. 49 figs. Long-range projection of demand
for domestic crude oil indicates a continued upward
movement and accentuates the need for increasing
the recovery from known crude-oil resources to
~upplementexpected future discoveries. Consequentl~',
Industry and Government have given special atten
tIOn to the viscous or heavy-oil deposits, because
they offer the distinct possibility of large order in
creases in ultimate recovery.

, This report presents data pertaining to 150 heavy
OIl reservoirs in Arkansas including oil characteris
tiCS of samples from 38 of these reservoirs. To
January 1, 1967, about 600 million bbl of heavv oil
has been recovered from the 150 reservoirs in 83
oil fields ; however, about 4.5 billion bbl, or 88 percent,
of the oil remained in the ground. Of prime impor
tance is that much of this heavy-oil resource is in
reservoirs having characteristics considered favor
able for thermal-recovery operations. Data for the
thermal projects initiated thus far are presented
in individual field discussions. Also discussed is the
crude oil supply-demand situation in the State. Work
done in cooperation with the Arkansas Oil and Gas
Commission. $1.75.

IC 8429. Lis' of Bureau of Mines Publica'ions on Oil Shale
and Shale Oil, 1917-68, by Marianne P. Rogers.

1969. 61 pp. This list is part of the long-range
conservation program of the Bureau of Mines and
is intended for use by those 'interested in the
Bureau's publications dealing with oil shale and
shale oil. The items included represent 51 years of
research by Bureau of Mines employees on oil shale
and shale oil and are available at U.S. depository
libraries. Work done in cooperation with the Univer
sity of Wyoming. 65 cents.

IC 8430. Disposal of Solid Walles Fro... Coal Mining in
Washington, Oregon, and Mon'ana, by M. R.

Geer. 1969. 39 pp. 14 figs. The Bureau of Mines
surveyed the solid wastes that have accumulated
from coal mining in Washington, Oregon, and
Montana. Location, amount, character, and condi
tion were determined, and both economic and environ
mental factors were considered. Areas covered by
waste comprise 800 acres in Washington, 5 acres
in Oregon, and 1,200 acres in Montana. In a few
cases waste is being utilized, particularly cinder
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from burned refuse dumps, as fill in road construc
tion and as a ceramic raw material. It is estimated
that wastes deriving from coal mined for electric
power generation by 1974 may amount to 3 million
tons of washery refuse, 2.7 million tons of fly ash,
and 1,000 acres of spoil banks. 50 cents.

IC 8431. Transporta'ion of Mineral Co",,,,odi'ies on 'he In-
land Waterwayl of 'he South-Cenlral Slalel, by

Frank B. Fulkerson. 1969. 88 pp. 13 figs. Barge
traffic on U.S. inland waterways over the past 15
years has been increasing at a rate much faster
than intercity freight traffic by all modes. The
Bureau of Mines, in a study to determine barge
traffic projections for inland waterways in the South
Central States to the year 1980, gathered data on
origin-destination patterns by commodity, quantit~·
moved, equipment used, and rates charged; the trend
of each of these factors over time; and the extent
of competition between water transport and other
means of transportation. $1.

IC 8432. Applying Marx and Langenhei", Calcula'ionl '0 ,i.e
Prediction of Oil Recovery by S'ea",llooding in

Venango Sandi, by Avis W. Effinger and James A.
Wasson. November 1969. 34 pp. 3 figs. In con
junction with pilot steamflood tests in the Venango
sands of Warren and Venango Counties, Pa., the
Marx and Langenheim calculations were adapted
and programed for digital computer solution to
predict test performance. The Monte Carlo technique
was incorporated in the calculations to pro,,;de
values of several variables which could not be ade
quately defined from available information. The
computation methods are explained and the FOR·
TRA:-l IV program listing is presented. Data and
results of the prediction calculations for Venango
oil sands are also shown.

IC 8433. Injury Experience in 'he Me'allic Mineral Indullriel,
1965, by Forrest T. Moyer and Mary B.

Mc:-lair. November 1969. 69 pp. The safety rec
ord of the metal mining and milling industries in
1965 is re',;ewed by the Bureau of Mines. The over
all injury-frequency rate of 23.77 per million man·
hours was 5 percent lower than in 1964 and was
the lowest annual rate in a statistical history begin.
ning with 1931. The injury-severity rate of 3,521
days lost per million man-hours in 1965 represented
a 5-percent improvement over 1964. However, the
total of 3,825 disabling work injuries comprised 61
fatal and 3,764 nonfatal injuries, one and 92 more,
respectively, than in 1964. At primary nonferrous
smelters, refineries, and red uction plants, the in
jury-frequency rate of 8.97 per million man-hours
in 1965 was 13 percent lower, but the severity rate
of 1,173 days lost per million man-hours was 17
percent higher than in 1964. There were 12 fatal
and 971 nonfatal injuries at these plants in 1965,
4 more and 28 fewer, respectively, than in 1964.

IC 8435. Grace Mine Iron Ore Walle Dispolal Sylle", and
hti",ated COStl, by William Cochran. 1969.

17 pp. 6 figs. The mineral waste disposal system
at the Grace mine, Morgantown, Pa., was designed
to minimize environmental effects while a1lowing
much of the waste from the iron mine, mill, and
concentrator to be utilized. Standard cost estimat
ing procedures were used by the Bureau of Mines
to determine waste disposal costs. Mill tailings and
rock waste disposal costs were estimated at $0.151
and $0.276 per ton, respectively, for the 1965-67
production period. Total waste disposal cost was
reduced about 0.015 per ton by utilizing part of
the waste as aggregate. The net average cost for
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disposal of all mineral waate waa $0.189 per ton.
30 cents.

IC 8436. R..pi,atory P,otKl;Ye DeYices ApprO\lecl by the
Bu,eall of Mine. os of December 31, \968. A R..

Yision of Information Ci,clllo, 828\, by R. H. Schutz and
E. J. Kloos. 1969. 32 pp. This publication lists
the respiratory protective devices approved by the
Bureau of Mines as of December 31, 1968, and the
names and addresses of their manufacturers. The
purpose of this publication is to inform the public
about approved equipment for safe use in mines
and mineral and allied industries. 40 cents.

IC 8437. On Eltimating Virial Coefllcients From Experimental
Data, by K. R. Van Doren. December 1969.

26 pp. The polynomial method for estimating virial
coefficients from experimental data suffers from
three serious defects: (l) There is no known re
lationship between the polynomial coefficients and
the virial coefficients, (2) the values of the estimates
depend upon the degree of the pol:l>'1lomial and the
particular set of values ,used for the independent
variable, as well as the random errors in the de-
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pendent variable, and (3) the variances calculated
for the estimates do not represent the mean square
errors of estimation. Attempts to overcome these
defects have thus far been unsuccessful; these at
tempts have al~o failed ~o acc,ount. for the fact ~hat
none of the virlal coeffiCients IS Uniquely determmed
by the values of the dependent variable for a finite
set of values of the independent variable. The. con
clusion is that virial coefficients cannot be r~l~ably
estimated from experimental data unless addItional
information about the virial eXp'ansion itself, such
as its rate of convergence, IS available.

IC 8438. Possible Applications of P1all1la Techn~logy in
Minerals P,ocessing, by Douglas A. Elkms and

C. H. Schack. 1969. 13 pp. The uniq:ue ~haracter.
istics of plasmas, their cur~nt .appllcatlons,. and
ongoing research into new applications ar~ descrl\;led.
Major technical and econonuc p~oblems m applica
tion of plasma technology are dlscuss~d. Examp.les
of potential applications of plasma m extractive
metallurgy are described and evaluated. The report
includes a selected bibliograph~' of articles on plasma
and related high-temperature technology. 25 cents.
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Technical Progress Reports, a new Bureau
of Mines series initiated in 1968, make known
new or improved systems and techniques in
mining and metallurgy developed by the
Bureau.

TPR 1. Gold Resources in the O.idiz.d Ores and Carbona-
ceous Material in the Sedimetary aeds of North

easlern Nevada, by Roland W. Merv.;n. March 1968.
16 pp. 6 figs. Sedimentary beds of northeastern
l~evada associated with the Roberts Mountain thrust
fault system were investigated by the Bureau of
Mines, under the Department of the Interior's Heavy
Metals Program, to assess the commercial potential
of gold-bearing deposits in the area. Available data
on the extent and gold content of these deposits were
evaluated economically in the light of present mining
and milling technology. Special consideration was
given to recovery of gold under economic conditions,
by a method now under development, from refrac
tory carbonaceous materials known to constitute a
major portion of the region's gold-bearing deposits.

TPI 2. Investigalian of O.idalion Systems for Improving
Go!d Recovery From Carbonaceous Materials, by

B. J. Scheiner, R. E. Lindstrom, and T. A. Henrie.
July 1968. 8 pp. 1 fig. Carbonaceous gold-bear
ing materials which resist conventional treatment
were investigated by the Bureau of Mines (1) to
isolate and identify carbon compounds in the ores
and to study the chemistry involved in prevention
of gold recovery by the carbon compounds and (2)
to develop a practical chemical treatment technique
that would allow effective gold recovery from these
materials by conventional cyanidation.

TPR 3. Gold Resources in Ihe Tertiary Gravels of California,
by Roland W. Merwin. 1968. 14 pp. 3

figs. Preliminary investigations of gold deposits in
the United States indicated that the Tertiary gravels
of California contain one of the largest known re
serves of gold in the United States and that they
are of such grade that a breakthrough in mining
andior metallurgy could stimulate industry to re
sume working theEe deposits. The exploitation of
these gravels was virtually suspended in 1884 due
to legal restrictions on hydraulic mining. The cessa
tion of production occurred at the height of hy
draulic mining activities that had resulted in the
production of about $500 million at present gold
prices and left unworked more than half of the
then knoVlrn gravels. This report covers the total
known potential of the Tertiary gravels.

TPR 4. Marine Heavy Melal Project Offshar. NOllie, Alaska,
by Richard L. Jenkins and Alvin H. Lense.

August 1968. 11 pp. 3 figs. A host of mining
problems have been explored and defined, and the
essential first step in the development of an ocean
floor mining system has been taken. It can be stated
with assurance that relatively rapid penetrations of
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shallow ocean floor sediments can be accomplished
from surface craft that will yield samples which can
be processed and analyzed aboard ship.

TPI 5. Gold Resaurc.s of the Mother Lad. Belt, EI Dorado,
Amador. Calaveras, Tualumn., and Mariposa Countie.,

California. by Lyman Moore. August 1968. 22 pp. 1
fig. The Bureau of Mines compiled all available
information on the Mother Lode gold belt from the
literature and from company reports, supplemented
by interviews with company officials and various
knowledgeable individuals. A reconnaissance was
madE' of the area and of several major deposits. This
situation report summarizes the information ob
tained concerning the belt and provides background
information for subsequent supplemental reports on
the production potential of the most promising de
posits. Preliminary estimates for some deposits indi
cate that large quantities of gold possibly could be
produced economically using large-scale mining op
erations and a central milling operation.

TPR 6. Detection Limit far Silver by Isotopic X-Ray Analysis,
by Philip G. Burkhalter. August 1968. 11

pp. 1 fig. The combination of monoenergetic X-ray
sources, electronic discrimination, and scintillation
detectors was used to determine the detection limit
of silver in a silica matrix. The detection limit
was measured using Sb, Te, and Ba K X-ray sources
and also two different PmU7 bremmstrahlung
sources. A 2.. detection limit of 15 ppm was meas
ured using an annular source of 1'25 for 100-second
counting intervals and a 2..-HM electronic discrimi
nation. The normalized detection limit for the vari
ous sources varied from 13 to 22 ppm. The in
ability of the scintillation detector to discriminate
completely completely against Compton scatter was
found to be the limiting factor for the sensitivity
of silver using isotopic X-ray sources. A slightly
lower detection limit can be obtained as the excita
tion energy is increased because the energy of the
Compton scatter peak also increases. Further im
provement in the detection limit is possible by re
ducing the scatter angle and thereby increasing the
energy of the Compton scatter. The matrix effect
of heavy elements common to silver ores was in
vestigated. If strong X-ray interferences are avoided,
a detection limit of 25 ppm or less can still be ob.
tained with as much as 5 percent heavy metals
present in the silica matrix.

TPR 7. Analysis of Larg. Sampl•• of Law Grad. Galcl 0 ...
by Methyl Isobutyl Ketone Extraction and Atomic

Absorption, by Stephen L. Law and Thomas E. Green.
August 1968. 7 pp. A method for determining
small quantities of gold in large splits (500 grams)
from field samples of low-grade ores is described.
It is based on the dissolution of the gold in aqua
regia, extraction of the gold into methyl isobutyl
ketone (MIBK) in the presence of the insoluble
residue, and determination of the gold in the MIBK
p.hase Dy atomic absorption. The method is espe
CIally useful for samples from which representative
small splits cannot be obtained.
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TPR 8. Electrolytic Oxidotion of Carbonaceous Ores for Im-
proving Gold Recovery, by B. J. Scheiner, R. E.

Lindstrom, and T. A. Henrie. Januarv 1969. 12
pp. 8 figs. Ca rbonaceous gold-bearing'ores of the
type that occur in northeastern Nevada were in
vestigated by the Bureau of Mines as part of its
Heavy Metals Program. Specific objectives were to
identify the carbon and organic compounds that pre
vent adequate gold recovery from this type of ore
by cyanidation and to develop an economical process
that would overcome the detrimental effect of the
carbonaceous constituents. Activated-type carbon
and long-chain organic compounds containing sulfur
and nitrogen were found in the ore. Part of the
material consisted of stable gold organic complexes.

TPII 9. Gold lIecovery From Scrap Electronic Salele.. by Fusecl.
Salt Electrolysis, by E. K. Kleespies, J. P. Ben

netts, and T. A. Henrie. March 1969. 8 pp. 3 figs.
The Bureau of Mines developed a process for re
covering gold and refining tin-lead solders from
scrap solder discarded by the electronics industry.
During assembly of electronic systems, gold and
other contaminant metals are introduced into solder
baths which are periodically discarded. Contami
nated solder can be refined by electrotransport in a
molten-salt chloride electrolyte. Refined solder is
recovered at the cathode, and the gold and other
metal impurities are concentrated at the anode, in
creasing gold concentration from 60 to 15,000 ounces
per ton without any significant loss. The gold is then
reclaimed by conventional fire-refining methods.

TPR 10. Behavio, of Coal·Ga. Rese,vai.., by Joseph Cervik.
April 1969. 10 pp. 4 figs. Gas occurs in

coalbeds in an adsorbed and a free gas state. Ad
sorbed gas is stored in the micropore structure and
its transport is governed by Fick's law. The free
gas occurs in the fracture system and flows accord
ing to Darcy's law. These tW<l modes of mass trans
port are interdependent. Production decline curves
of coal-gas wells are of the constant percentage
decline type and thus show no indication's of flow
characteristics peculiar to coal-gas reservoirs. The
effectiveness of surface boreholes as a degasification
scheme depends upon both good' fracture perme
ability and a high fracture densit~·. Conventional
methods of reservoir engineering analysis are not
applicable to coalbeds.

TPR 11. Design and Development of Drill Equipment, by
J. D. Hadden and Joseph Cervik. May 1969.

11 pp. 10 figs. Attempts to drill long holes in
coalbeds horizontally (parallel to the bedding) often
result in holes terminating prematurely in floor or
roof strata. Such holes are used to determine the
physical properties of the coalbed and methane mi
gration characteristics. This report describes the
methods used to overcome problems encountered
when drilling long horizontal holes in coal. The
drilling method and equipment, gas pressure meas
urements, and packer development are discussed.
Also the equipment used in obtaining 7-inch-diameter
coal cores is described.

TPI 12. Gas Mig,atian Cha,acte,isti.. of Coalbecl., by J. D.
Hadden and Albert Sainato. May 1969. 10

pp. 7 figs. The Bureau of Mines conducted drill
ing studies in the Pocahontas No.3, the Pittsburgh,
and a western coal bed to establish the gas migration
characteristics for each. Gas pressures in the Pitts
burgh coal bed were about 260 psi and in excess of
550 psi in the Pocahontas No.3. Caving in drill
holes prevented pressure measurements in the western
coalbed. The Pittsburgh bed contained interesecting
"clay veins" which formed gas pressure cells. AI-
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though these geological features hamper mmmg,
they can be used to control the flow of methane into
a mine working. Methane control techniques are
proposed for the Pittsburgh and Pocahontas No.3
coalbeds.

TPR 13. Use of Vertical Bo,ehale. fo, A.sisting Ventilation
of Longwall Gob Area., by C. H. Elder. May

1069. 6 pp. 2 figs. An experimental degasifica
tion program using a vertical borehole and vacuum
pump to drain gas from the gob area of a longwall
panel was successful at Bethlehem Mines Corpora.
tion, Cambria Division, No. 33 coal mine. Sixty-one
million cubic feet of methane has been exhausted
during a 9-month period. Daily production time in
the panel increased as a result of lower methane
levels in the returns. Removal of large quantities
of methane in this way and the exclusion of it from
the ventilating system will provide reduced cost in
mine ventilation and provide a safer environment
for the miners.

TPR 14. Sorption Investigation. of Methane on Coal, by
J. H. Perk:ns and Joseph Cervik. May 1969.

6 pp. 2 figs. The Bureau of Mines has conducted
desorption work on fine coal particles at near at
mospheric pressure. An apparatus has been devel
oped that uses a capacitance manometer to measure
desorption of methane from coal particles up to 2
inches in diameter and pressures up to 1,000 psi.
This will make it possible to duplicate the desorption
process as it occurs in its natural underground
environment.
TPR IS. Development of Reco,ding Methanome'e.. anel Re·

cording Anemometers for Use in Underground Coal
Mine., by J. C. LaScola and Joseph Cervik. May
1969. 17 pp. 11 figs. Development of methanom
eters and anemometers for underground use in coal
mines is reviewed. The first semicontinuous record
ing methanometer was developed in 1961 in West
Germany. The Bureau of Mines developed an in
strument using pellesters that was a continuous
recording methanometer. Expansion of Freon gas
created a vacuum which pulled the methane-air
mixture through a tube to an electrically heated,
catalyst-impregnated pellester where the mixture
was burned. The Kational Coal Board of England
developed a continuous recording methanometer
based on the principle of the Davy flame safety
lamp. A thermopile was used to sense the heat out
put of the flame. Finally the Bureau of Mines
improved its methanometer by eliminating the Freon
gas and using a diffuser head to monitor methane
air mixtures. Development of recording anemometers
proceeded from the use of a photocell and light
source to sens~ rotation of the Biram-type anemom
eter blades to the use of a Hall detector to sense
rotation by measurement of electromagnetic pulses.
TPR 16. Experimental in Situ Retorting of Oil Shale at Rock

Sprinll" Wyo., by E. L. Burwell, H. C. Car
penter, and H. W. Sohns. June 1969. 8 pp. 1 fig.
Preliminary results of an in situ oil shale retorting
experiment conducted by the Bureaus of Mines in
a shallow bed of Green River oil shale at Rock
Springs, Sweetwater County, Wyo., are described.
Eleven wells were drilled into a 20-ft-thick section
of the ~hale lying between 68 and 88 ft deep, and
attempts were made to connect the wells throuJ/:h
the shale with a fracture system created by appli.
cation of high-voltage electricity (electrolinking),
hvdraulic fracturing, and explosive fracturingo. Ig
nition of the shale through the central well was
easily achieved with a propane burner, and shale
oil began to collect in three wells within 3 hours.
Propane injection was discontinued after 7 days,
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and combustion continues, although attempts to
control the direction of the combustion front have
been unsuccessful. Production rates as high as 41Aa
barrels of oil per day have been recorded, but too
little is known about underground conditions to
permit an estimate of recovery efficiency at this
time.

TPR 17. Pe..onal Re.pirable Dull Sampler, by M. Jacobson
and J. A. Lamonica. September 1969. B

pp. 4 figs. Equipment for evaluating the respir
able dust exposure of individual underground coal
miners was designed, constructed, and tested by the
Bureau of Mines. As a result, the guidelines for
sampling and evaluating respirable dust concentra
tions in the breathing zone of individual miners
were finalized, and the equipment was made com
mercially available. The equipment and techniques,
which are described in this report, are consistent
with the provisions of pending coal mine health
legislation governing respirable gravimetric dust
concentrations.

TPI lB. Effect of Lowering the Tin Content of Secondary
led BrOil. by L. W. Higley, J. L. Holman,

E. R. Cole, and H. Kenworthy. October 1969. 11
pp. 5 figs. Laboratory melts of the secondary cast
ing alloy, leaded red brass (85 percent Cu-5 Sn-5
Pb-5 Zn), were made in which the tin content was
reduced from 5 percent to 3 and 1 percent, with
increa~ed coper or zinc to offset the reduction in tin.
The work was done as part of a Bureau of Mines
program to promote more economic use of secondary
nonferrous alloys; tin, nearly all of which is im
ported, accounts for nearly 20 percent of the raw
materials cost of the 85-5-5-5 alloy. The mechanical
properties and machinability characteristics of the
resultant alloys were compared with minimum prop
erties for leaded red brass as specified by ASTM,
and with typical properties for leaded red brass as
published by the Brass and Bronze Ingot Institute.

Results indicate that much of the primary tin added
to achieve composition in leaded red brass could be
eliminated without significantly affecting strength,
ductility, or machinability.

TPI 19. Studie. on the Control of ...pirable Coal Mine Dull
by Ventilation, by D. S. Kingery, H. N. Doyle,

E. J. Harris, M. Jacobson, R. G. Peluso, J. B.
Shutak, and D. P. Schlick. October 1969. 13 pp.
7 figs. Ventilation experiments conducted by the
Bureau of Mines using high-pressure fans as auxili
ary ventilation units showed that face-generated
dust could be effectively controlled in five mines
employing continuous mining machines. By main
taining an airflow approaching 100 fpm across the
entry, the experimental system reduced the concen
tration of respirable dust by factors as great as
'6.4. In all mines where the system was used the
face-generated dust concentrations were reduced to
less than 3 milligrams per cubic meter and in some
mines to less than 2 milligrams per cubic meter.
For each mine in which the system is to be used
additional engineering studies should be made.

TPR 20. Recovering Gold From Stripping Walle and Ore _by
Percolation Cyanide Leaching. by George M.

Potter. December 1969. 5 pp. Simple and low
cost heap and vat percolation cyanide leaching
methods were applied on a laboratory scale for re
covering gold from submarginal mine strip mate
rial and from ores representative of deposits with
limited reserves not justifying construction of a
conventional cyanide treatment plant. Gold-bearing
material, as coarse as 4 inches in size and assaying
from 0.06 to 0.6 troy ounces per ton, was leached
suC'cessfully with dilute cyanide-lime solutions. From
66 to 95 percent of the gold in the samples was
dissolved and recovered in activated carbon. The
amenable ores and materials invariably contained
micron-size gold distributed throughout a porous,
relatively cyanide-free gangue.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS
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SP 1-46. List of Bureau of Mine. Publication. and Article•.
January I, 1960, to December 31, 1964. With Sub

jed and Author Index, 'by Rita D. Sylvester. 1966. 297
pp. Supplements the 50-year list of Bureau publi
cations issued from July 1, 1910, to January 1, 1960,
and the 50-year list of articles by Bureau authors
published outside the Bureau during the same period.
Lists more than 2,000 major reports by Bureau au
thors which were published during the 5 years in
regular Bureau of Mines series, in scientific, techni
cal, or trade journals, or in other media, and tells
how these may be obtained by the public. Summar
izes the vast majority of these reports. Lists the
libraries which maintain files of Bureau publica
tions. Summarizes unpublished reports that are
available for consultation at certain Bureau offices
and libraries, and lists these places. Describes co
operative publications which were issued by organi
zations with which the Bureau of Mines cooperated
on research. Patents isued to Bureau personnel are
also listed, as well as instructions on how to apply
for permission to use them. One of the outstanding
features of this Special Publication is an exhaustive
subject and author index. (Out 01 print.)
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SP 2-66. Li.t of Bureau of Mine. Publication. and Artic....
January 1 to December 31, 1965, With Subject and

Author Ind... 1966. 89 pp. Describes publications
by the Bureau and articles by its personnel in non
Bureau publications. Supplements the list of Bureau
publications issued from July 1, 1910, to January I,
1960, the list of articles published by Bureau au
thors outside of the Bureau from July 1, 1910, to
January 1, 1960, and the list of publications and
articles issued from January 1, 1960, to December
31, 1964. 50 cents.,

SP 1067. Automobil. Disposal. a Natio..al Problem. Ca..
Studies of the Fodor. That InAu.nc. the Accumu

lation of Automnbile Scrap, by Staff, Bureau of Mines.
1967. 569 pp. 60 figs. The accumulation of junked
automobiles is an eyesore detracting from the ap
pearance of urban neighborhood and rural scenery,
but the metal in these discarded vehicles is a major
raw material resource. The Bureau of Mines, in
cooperation with private and Government organiza
tions, has completed a survey of the industries con
cerned with the disposal of scrap from junked auto
mobiles in 34 selected districts, representing a



SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

variety of urban, suburban, and rural conditions.
$4.50.

5P 2-67. Mining and Mineral Operation. ill the United Stat...
A Vi.itor'. Guide, by Staff, Bureau of Mines

Area Mineral Resource Offices. 1967. 90 pp. 34
figs. This pamphlet, a guide to mines that may be
observed or visited, is intended to aid tourists and
students who are interested in mining. 35 cents.

SP 3-67. Lilt of Bureau of Mine. Publication. and Article.,
January 1 to December 31, 1966. With Subject and

Author Ind.x. 1967. 94 pp. Describes publications
by the Bureau and articles by its personnel in non
Bureau publications. Supplements the list of Bu
reau publications issued from July 1, 1910, to Jan
uary 1, 1960; the list of articles published by Bureau
authors outside the Bureau from July 1, 1910, to
January 1, 1960; the list of publications and articles
issued from January 1, 1960, to December 31, 1964;
and the list of publications and articles issued from
January 1 to December 31, 1965. 60 cents.

SP 1-68. Clearing the Air. Bur.au of Min•• Program. in
Atmoopheric Pollution Abatement. 1968. 20 pp.

This publication describes briefly the principal
sources and causes of air pollution and outlines the
Bureau of Mines programs on atmospheric pollution
abatement.

5P 2-61. A Dictionary of Mining, Mineral, and Related T.nn.,
compiled and edited by Paul W. Thrush and

the Staff of the Bureau of :tfines. 1968. 1268 pp.
This dictionary contains 150,000 authoritative defini
tions ,of mining, mineral, geologic, metallurgical,
ceramic, and general scientific terms. The work
began as a revision of Bureau of Mines Bulletin 95,
"A Glossary of the Mining and Mineral Industry,"
by Albert H. Fay, first published in 1918. Expan
sion of the mineral industries and development of
new mining and related technologies in the past 50
years have considerably enlarged the vocabulary

of mining and minerals. Hence, the need has grown
for an up-to-date and comprehensive reference work.
The new dictionary includes thousands of new terms
supplied by the Bureau of Mines and cites numerous
terms from major sources. $8.50.

51' 3-68. Weahh Out of Wa.t.. Bureau of Min.. Program.
in Solid Walt. Utili,ation, by Bureau of Mines.

28 pp. This pamphlet discusses the problem of min
erai wastes, such as incinerator residues, mine and
mill dumps, scrap autos, fuel associated wastes, and
surface mining wastes, and research by the Bureau
of Mines into the possibility of economically reclaim
ing the mineral values from these wastes.

SP 4-61. Lilt of Bur.au of Mine. Publication. ond Arlicl••,
January 1 to D.c.mb.r 31, 1967, With Subject and

Author Index. 1968. 117 pp. Describes publications
by the Bureau and articles by its personnel in non
Bureau publications. Supplements the list of Bu
reau publications issued from July 1, 1910, to Jan
uary 1, 1960; the list of articles published by Bureau
authors outside the Bureau from July 1, 1910, to
January 1, 1960; the list of publications and articles
issued from January 1, 1960, to December 31, 1964;
the list of publications and articles issued from
January 1, to December 31, 1965; and the list of
publications and articles issued from January 1,
to December 31, 1966. 65 cents.

SP 1-69. Lilt of Bureau of Mine. Publications and Arlicl••,
January 1 to December 31, 1968, With Subject and

Author Index. compiled by Rita D. Sylvester. 1969.
119 pp. Describes publications by the Bureau and
articles by its personnel in non-Bureau publications.
Supplements the list of Bureau publications issued
from July 1, 1910, to January 1, 1960; the list of
articles published by Bureau authors outside the
Bureau from July I, 1910, to January 1, 1960; the
list of publications and articles issued from January
I, 1960, to December 31, 1964; and subsequent an
nual editions. $1.25.

MISCELLANEOUS

HANDBOOK

MISC. For the Ben.fIt of Man, prepared by the Office of
Mineral Reports of the Bureau of Mines for

the White House Conference on Natural Beauty.
28 pp. 31 figs. Discusses the adverse effects of

surface mining, the restoration of strip-mined land,
the control of coal fires in abandoned mines, the uti
lization of discarded cars, and the control of air and
water pollution.

•
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CMS. F.d.ral Coal Min. Safely Act, a. A....nd.d. 30 U.S.C. 451. Titl. I-Advisory Pow... R....

lating to Heolth and Safely Condition. in Min... T,,1e II-Pr.v.ntion of Major DilOlt... in Min .
Bureau of Mines, U.S. Department of the Interior. January 1967. 63 pp. This pub
lication contains the provisions of Title I and Title II of the Federal Coal Mine Safety
Act as amended (30 U.S.C. 451), and is issued as a service to all persons and agencies
inte'rested in health and safety in the coal mining industry of the United States.
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SCHEDULES

S 32.
S 22.
S 24.

S 28.
S 30.
S 31.

S 7C.
S 8C.
S 9B.
S 120.
S 16E.
S 29A.

•

I

)

•
J

•]
•

Schedules and amendments to schedules are
printed in the Federal Register. Copies of
schedules or amendments to schedules may be
obtained from the Branch of Publications
Distribution, 4800 Forbes Avenue, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 15213.

20. Eledric Motor-Driven Mine Equipment and Acce..orle••
Federal Register, v. 33, No. 54, Mar. 19, 1968,

pp. 4660-4671. (Supersedes S 2F.)

S 13E. Self.Contained Breathing Apparatu.. Federal Regis
ter, v. 33, No. 140"!,, July 19, 1968, pp. 10336

10342. (Supersedes S 13u.)

Amendmenh to S 19B. Supplied·Air Ie.piraton. Federal
Register, v. 32, No. 163, Aug.

21, 1968, pp. 11817-11818.

Amendmenl. to S 21 B. Fill...Type Du.', Fume, and Mist R...
piralo". Federal Register, v.

34, No. 117, June 19, 1969, pp. 9617-9619.

Amendments to S 32A. Methane Monitoring Syrtem.. Fed-
eral Register, v. 31, No. 153,

Aug. 9, 1966, pp. 10607-10610.
Amendmenh to various Bureau of Mines Schedule.. Fee. for
Service.:

S 130. Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus.
S 19B. Supplied-Air Respirators.
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S 14F. Gas Masks.
S 21B. Filter-Type Dust, Fume, and Mist Res-

pirators. .
S 23B. Nonemergency Gas Respirators (Chem

ical Cartridge Respirators, Inc1udine
Paint ~pray Respirators).

S 2F. Electric Motor-Driven Mine Equipment,
Junction Boxes and Other Accessol'J'
Equipment.

S 60. Electric Cap Lamps.
S 10C. Electric Mine Lamps Other Than Stand-

ard Cap Lamps.
Flame Safety Lamps.
Portable Methane Detectors.
Telephone and Signaling Devices.
Single-Shot Blasting Units.
Multiple-Shot Blasting Units.
Ligbting Equipment for muminating

Underground Workings.
Methane-Monitoring Systems.
Diesel Mine Locomotives.
Mobile Diesel-Powered Equipment for

Noncoal Mines.
S 25B. Dust Collectors for Use in Connection

With Rock Drilling in Coal Mines.
Fire-Resistant Conveyor Belts.
Fire-Resistant Hydraulic Fluids.
Mobile Diesel-Powered Transportation

Equipment for Gassy Noncoal Mines
and Tunnels.

Federal Register, v. 30, No. 66, Mar. 23, 1965,
pp. 3753-3757.



MINERAL INDUSTRY SURVEYS

Mineral Industry Surveys are processed
reports that contain statistical and economic
data on various mineral commodities, as well
as information on employment and injuries
in the mineral industries. These reports are
issued at regular intervals so that informa
tion on mineral commodities may be made
available quickly and in a convenient form.
Most of the data contained in these reports
appear in permanent form in the Minerals
Yearbook. These reports may be obtained
from the Publications Distribution Branch,
Bureau of Mines, 4800 Forbes Avenue; Pitts
burgh, Pa. 15213, except for District V Pe
troleum Demand Reports and District V
Petroleum Statements, which may be ob
tained only from the San Francisco Office of
Mineral Resources, 450 Golden Gate Avenue,
Box 36012, San Francisco, Calif. 94102. The
list of Mineral Industry Surveys being pub
lished in 1969 follows:

WEEKLY

Bituminous Coal and Lignite.
Pennsylvania Anthracite.

MONTHLY

Aluminum Industry.
Cement.
Chromium.
Coal-Mine Fatalities.
Coal-Mine Injuries and Worktime.
Cobalt.
Coke and Coal Chemicals.
Copper Industry.
Copper Sulfate.
District V Petroleum Demand.
District V Petroleum Statement.
Gold and Silver.
Iron and Steel Scrap.
Iron Ore.
Lead Industry.
Lime.
Manganese.
Molybdenum.
Nickel.
Petroleum Forecast.
Petroleum Statement.
Sulfur.
Tin.
Tungsten.
Vanadium.
Zinc Industry.
Zinc Oxide.

QUARTERLY

Antimony.
Bauxite.
Bismuth.
Bituminous Coal and Lignite Distribution.
Cadmium.
Carbon Black.
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Cobalt Refiners.
Ferrosilicon.
Fluorspar.
Gypsum.
Health and Safety Summary.
Magnesium, Primary
Mercury.
Natural Gas.
Platinum-Group Metals.
Selenium.
Titanium.

ANNUALLY

Abrasive Materials.
Aluminum and Bauxite.
Antimony.
Asbestos.
Asphalt Shipments.
Aviation Turbine Fuels (Petroleum Products Survey

59). Prepared in cooperation with the American
Petroleum Institute.

Barite.
Beryllium.
Bismuth.
Boron.
Bromine.
Burner Fuel Oils (Petroleum Products Survey 61).

Prepared in cooperation with the American Petro
leum Institute.

Cadmium.
Calcium Chloride and Calcium-Magnesium Chloride.
Carbon Black.
Cement.
Cesium and Rubidium.
Chromium.
Clay.
Cobalt.
Coke and Coal Chemicals.
Coke Producers.
Columbium and Tantalum.
Commodity Data Summaries. Preliminary data, in

summar)" form, for most metals, nonmetals, and
fuels.

Copper.
Diatomite.
Diesel Fuel Oils (Petroleum Products Survey 62).

Prepared in cooperation with the American Pe
troleum Institute.

Explosives.
Feldspar.
Fluorspar.
Fuel Oil Shipments.
Gold and Silver.
Graphite.
G)·psum.
Injuries at Coke Plants.
Injuries at Slag Plants.
Injuries at Sand and Gravel Plants.
Injuries, Oil and Gas.
Iodine.
Iron and Steel.
Iron and Steel Scrap.
Iron and Steel Slag.
Iron Ore.
Kyanite.
Lead.
Lime.
Liquefied Petroleum Gas Shipments.
Lithium, Cesium, and Rubidium.
Magnesium and Magnesium Compounds.

•

•
•
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MINERAL INDUSTRY SURVEYS

ANNUALLY

Manganese.
Mercury.
Micll.
Molybdenum.
Motor Gasolines, Summer (Petroleum Products Sur

vey 58). Prepared in cooperation with the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

Motor Gasolines, Winter (Petroleum Products Sur
vey 60). Prepared in cooperation with the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute.

Natural Gas.
Nickel.
Peat.
Peat Producers.
Pennsylvania Anthracite Distribution.
Pennsylvania Anthracite Fatalities.
Perlite.
Petroleum Refineries in the United States and Puerto

Rico.
Petroleum Statement.
Phosphate Rock.
Platinum-Group Metals.
Potash.
Pumice.
Rare-Earth Elements and Thorium.
Rhenium.
Roof-Fall Fatalities.
Safety Competition, National Lime Association.

Safety Competition, National Limestone Institute.
Safety Competition, 1'\ational Sand and Gravel.
Safety Competition, National Slag Association.
Safety in Mineral Industries.
Salt.
Sand and Gra vel.
Selenium and Tellurium.
Sodium Compounds.
Stone.
Sulfur.
Talc, Soapstone, and Pyrophyllite.
Tin.
Titanium.
Tungsten.
Uranium.
Vanadium.
Vermiculite.
World Mineral Production.
Zinc.
Zirconium and Hafnium.

BIENNIALLY

National First-Aid and Mine Rescue Contest.
Natural Gas Processing Plants.

TRIENNIALLY

Crude Oil and Product Pipeline Mileage in the
United States.

FOREIGN MINERAL REPORTS

Foreign mineral reports are issued to as
sist domestic producers and consumers of
mineral commodities to keep abreast of
developments in the mineral industries and
markets abroad and provide a brief summary
of significant information from U.S. Foreign
Service offices and other sources, which may
otherwise not be made available to the gen
eral public. These publications may be ob
tained from the Publications Distribution
Branch, Bureau of Mines, 4800 Forbes Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.
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International Coal Trade. Issued monthly. Sum
marizes the latest salient statistical and economic
data on worldwide coal trade.

Mineral Trade Notes. Issued monthly. Provides se
lected news notes and brief economic information
on a variety of mineral commodities (except fuels)
throughout the world.

International Petroleum Annual. Provides data for
nearly all countries outside the Soviet bloc on pro

-duction; imports and exports, showing countries
of origin and destination; refinery runs of crude
oil; calculated demand for major refined products;
and world retail prices and taxes for refined
petroleum products.



OPEN-FILE REPORTS

Open-file reports comprise data that have
not been published because the research may
be of limited interest, may have been re
ported elsewhere, or may be in too volumin
ous a form to be conveniently published.
However, the Bureau of Mines has made these
reports available as reference material at
certain libraries and Bureau offices dur{ng
normal working hours. The locations where
any report may be seen are given in the list
ing for each open-file report. When making
inquiries, the author and title of each report
MUST be given, NOT the open-file report
number (OFR). Because these reports are
for reference only, open-file reports may not
be removed from the libraries or offices
where they have been placed. Photostatic
copies can sometimes be obtained for a nom
inal fee, depending upon the facilities avail
able at the individual locations.

Copies of some open-file reports have been
placed in the Clearinghouse for Federal Sci
entific and Technical Information. To find
out if an open-file report is available from the
Clearinghouse, consult the listing of Bureau
publications given in the section on Bureau
of Mines publications available from the
Clearinghouse.

OFR 1065. Beryllium Investigatians al Ihe Last Riyer Mine,
Seward Peninsula, Alaska, by Robert V. Ber

ryhill and John J. Mulligan with a section on petrog
raphy by Walter L. Gnagy. 1965. 71 pp. 5 figs.
Beryllium minerals, principally chrysoberyl. occur
associated with fluorite in an extensive zone of al
tered limestones adjacent to the Lost River tin mine.
Samples averaged 0.12 to 0.13 percent BeD; a few
samples of the Cassiterite Dike averaged 0.07 per
cent BeD. Available at the Bureau of Mines office,
Juneau Alaska, and the Central Library, U.S. De
partment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 2065. Bureau of Mines Diamand-Drill Sampling Data,
Lori Riyer Tin Mine, Seward Peninsula, Alaska,

by H. E. Heide and John J. Mulligan. 1965. 98
pp. 2 figs. Gives detailed description of diamond
drill data and drill logs of the investigation of the
Lost River tin mine made in 1943-44. This informa
tion was published in a shorter form in 1946 as RI
3902, Investigation of the Lost River Tin Deposit,
Seward Peninsula, Alaska. Available at the Bureau
of Mines office, Juneau, Alaska, and the Central Li
brary, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington,
D.C.

OFR 3065. The Production of Synthetic Mica, by K. H.
Ivey, E. F. Nichols, and H. R. Shell. 1965.

63 pp. 9 figs. Gives results of experiments on syn
thesis of fluormicas. Furnaces used were (1) a
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double-wall, double-bottom, water-cooled, internal re
sistance furnace with a 6,OOO-pound capacity and
(2) four sizes of single-wall, water-cooled, arc resist
ance furnaces with capacities of from 2,000 to 10,000
pounds of melt. Technical or commercial grades of
silica, alumina, magnesia, feldspar, magnesium fluor
ide, and potassium silicofluoride were used, com
pounded to or near K,MgoAI,SieOu...F.... Boron
trioxide and potassium chloride were added in small
amounts to some compositions. Fluorphlogite from
both types of furnace and from different batch com
positions was satisfactorily used to make glass
bonded synthetic mica products. Available at Col
lege Park Metallurgy Research Center, College Park,
Md., and the Central Library, U.S. Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 4-65. Thermal Decompo,ition of Orsanic Nitrosen and
Sulfur Compound,. A Survey of Chemical Abo

rtraet•• 1956 to 1962, by Irven A. Jacobson, Jr. Con
sists of a bibliography of gas-phase thermal reactions
of organic nitrogen and sulfur compounds. Included
in each listing is a brief summary of the data. Sup
plements IC 7947. Available at the San Francisco
Petroleum Research Laboratory, San Francisco,
Calif., :'.Iorgantown Petroleum Research Laboratory,
Morgantown, W. Va., Laramie Petroleum Research
Center, Laramie, Wyo., Bartlesville Petroleum Re
search Center, Bartlesville, Okla., and the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.

OFR 5065. bploralory Tests on the ",ects of Magnetic Field.
on the Flow of Brine in Petroleum.Reseryoir Rock

Samples, by Richard A. Morris and C. I. Pierce. 1965.
Gives laboratory data on the effects of magnetic
fields on the flow of rock in petroleum reservoir
samples. Several types of brine and different field
strengths are tabulated. Available at the San Fran
cisco Petroleum Research Laboratory, San Fran
cisco, Calif., Morgantown Petroleum Research Labo
ratory, Morgantown, W. Va., Laramie Petroleum
Research Center, Laramie, Wyo., Bartlesville Petro
leum Research Center, Bartlesville, Okla., and the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C. .

OFR 6-65. bomination of Hannum Lead Prospect, Fairhaven
Dislrict, Seward Peninsula, Alaska, by John J.

Mulligan. 1965. 16 pp. 3 figs. Summarizes and
brings up to date an open-file report of the same
title released in 1957. Description and analyses of
specimens taken in 1959 and 1963 are given. Avail
able at the Bureau of Mines office, Juneau, Alaska,
and the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OR 7065. Diamond.Drill Samplins Data Fluorite-lleryllium
Deposils, Lori Riyer Valley, Seward Peninsula,

Alaska, 1964, by John J. Mulligan with a section on
petrography by Walter L. Gnagy and a section on
laboratory concentration tests by Richard Havens.
94 pp. 3 figs. Gives results of sampling from 16
diamond-core drill holes totaling 2,554 feet in typical
tluorite-beryllium deposits of the Lost River valley,
Seward Peninsula. Principal beryllium mineral as
sociated with the fluorite is chrysoberyl. Analytical
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data have not been evaluated and work on theBe
samples is continuing. Available at the Bureau of
Mines office, Juneau, Alaska, and the Central Li
brary, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washing
ton, D.C.

OFR 8-65. Examination of th. Sin Ilk Iran Depolitl, Sew-
ard P.ninlllla, Alalka, by John J. Mulligan,

with a section by Harold D. Hess. 1965. 34 pp.
3 figs. Quotes material from various Federal and
Territorial publications now out-of-print, summar
izes more recent Bureau studies and discusses the
significance of recent chemical, spectrographic, and
petrographic analyses of samples collected on the
spot. Although the various deposits are relatively
small, totaling only about 600,000 tons of 10 to 46
percent iron-content rock, each deposit may also be
an "iron hat," capping sulfide ores of lead and zinc
v.ith some copper and silver. Available at the Bu
reau of Mines office, Juneau, Alaska, and the Cen
tral Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OFR 9-65. Pr.liminary Inv.stigation of Lim.lton., QlIart.it.,
and Dolomite Relollre.1 N.ar th. Propoled Ram

part Dam in Central Alalka, by Bruce I. Thomas. 1965.
11 pp. 2 figs. Presents results of preliminary
laboratory analyses of "spot" samples taken by the
Bureau from rock outeroppings about 15 miles
southwest of the projected damsite. These raw ma
terial sources are outside the reservoir area, the
report notes, and could be made readily accessible to
the damsite by rail or by highway if proved suitable
in all respects for construction uses. Available at
the Bureau of Mines office Juneau, Alaska, and
the Central Library, U.S. Department of the In
terior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 10-65. ReconnaillClne. of th. Avn.t Mangan.l. Pro..
p.ct, Tanana QlIadrangl., C.ntral Alalka, by

Bruce I. Thomas. 1965. 8 pp. 3 figs. Covers a
reexamination undertaken by the Bureau because of .
anticipated economic changes, including low-cost
power expected to be generated at the proposed
Rampart Dam and improvements in the ~rterial

highway system of central Alaska. Man~amferous
material or "float" was found about 20 miles south
east of the site of the proposed dam and 100 miles
northwest of Fairbanks. Available at the Bureau of
Mines office, Juneau, Alaska, and at t~e Central

.Library, U.S. Departmellt of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.

OFR 1-66. A.ro....11 in Air Pollution Syst.....: A Non-Criticol
Review of th. Literature, by David F. Dever.

1966. 27 pp. The literature of .interest to air pol
lution investigators on the subJect of generatmg,
sampling, and analyzing aerosols is reviewed to De
cember 1964. One hundred and fifty references are
considered. Available for reference at the Cen~ral
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washing
ton, D.C.; the San Francisco Petroleum Research
Center, San Francisco, Calif.; the Morgantown Pe
troleum Research Laboratory, Morgantown, W. Va.;
the Bureau of Mines library, Bartlesville, Okla.; and
the Bureau of Mines library, Laramie, Wyo.

OFR 2-66. w.n Logi of 8ur.au of Min...AEC Colorado Co~
hole No. I, Rio Blaneo County, Colo., by Laramie

Petroleum Research Center Staff. 1966. Five well
logs induction-electrical, gamma-ray neutron, sonic,
compensated formation density, and laterolog, were
run on the Bureau of Mines-Atomic Energy C:0m
mission corehole in two stages and were combined
in their present form by Scblumberger Well Survey-
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ing Corp, Available at the Bureau of Mine Libraries
at Denver, Colo., and Laramie, Wyo. .

OFR 3-66. Inv.stigation of th. Boil.y Copper Prolpect, Wil-
low Creek Mining District, South-C.ntral Alaska,

by Raymond P. Maloney. 1966. 7 pp. 4 figs.
This prospect is about 45 airline miles northeast of
Anchorage in the southwest corner of the Talus
Mountains. Numerous gold mines and gold and
molybdenum prospects in the area make it poten
tially important. Bornite, chalcopyrite, covellite,
molybdenite, gold, and silver occur in a shear zone
in quartz diorite. The shear zone appears to be about
200 feet wide and at least 1,500 feet long; glacial
debris, rubble, and talus cover most of it; dissemi
nated mineralization can be observed in bedrock
exposed over an area about 50 feet wide, 500 feet
long, and over a vertical distance of about 300 f~t.

A drilling program would be necessary to ~eterml~e
the size, grade, and character of the depOSit. AvaIl
able for reference at the Central Library,t U.S. De
partment of the Interior, Washington, D.l,;., and the
Bureau of Mines office, Juneau, Alaska.

OFR 4-66. Inv.stigation of the Nixon Fork Area, KUlkokwim
Riv.r Balin, Alolka, by Ra~rmond P. Maloney.

1966. 24 pp. B figs. A reconnaissance examina
tion of the copper-gold-silver deposits of the Nixon
Fork area was made to determine the feasibility of
additional work to determine the mineral potential of
the area. Copper, gold, and silver mineralization was
found in limestone and granite in an area about 1
mile wide and 2 miles long. Mineralization occurred
chiefly as copper silicate but minor amounts of cop
per sulfides were found. G<lld and silver were asso
ciated with copper mineralizations; minor amounts
of bismuth were found. Metallurgical work was
done to develop a method suitable for extraction of
gold and copper from the complex silicate ores. Re
sults indicated that additional research is required.
Caustic leaching is a potential method for recovery
of copper from chrysocolla ores associated with basic
minerals; ammonia leaching and flotation methods
were iMffective. A high gold recovery is not possible
without simultaneous recovery of copper. Gold re
covery methods include tabling, corduroy matting.
flotation, and barrel amalgamation. Work was done
in Juneau with commercially available reagents and
equipment. Available for reference at the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washing
ton, D.C., and the Bureau of Mines office, Juneau,
Alaska.

OfR 5-66. Investigation of the Purkeypil. Prosp.ctl, Ku..
kokwim River Balin, Alalka. by R. P. Maloney

and Bruce I. Thomas. 1966. 12 pp. 6 figs. The
Purkeypile group of lode claims is in an isolated
and extremely mountainous area near the western
boundary of Mt. McKinley National Park. The
group includes the Jiles-Knudson, Mespelt, and Hog
back prospects which are located on sporadic mineral
occurrences in or adjacent to altered sediments and
granitic intrusives. Chip, grab, and a few channel
samples, taken at various times by Bureau of Mines
engineers, contained _from trace to significant
amounts of lead, zinc, silver, and gold; some sam
ples also contained trace to minor amounts of copper,
bismuth, antimony, tungsten. and uranium. This
report presents the Bureau's sampling data and
summarizes general information resulting from the
several examinations by Federal and State mining
engineers and geologists. Available for reference at



the Central Library, U.S. Department of the In
terior, Washington, D.C., and the Bureau of Mines
offices, Juneau and Anchorage, Alaska.

OFR 6-66. Calcinatian of Raw and AgBlamerated Anthracite.
in a Vertical-Shaft Retart, by W. S. Sanner.

1966. 60 pp. 17 figs. Experiments were conducted
with a vertical-shaft calcining pilot plant to study
the production of devolatilized lump anthracite for
use testing in foundry cupolas and to study the cal
cination of agglomerated anthracite briquets for use
as fuel in blast-furnace tests. Anthracite egg size
(3l,4- by 2~6-inch) representative of the four
anthracite-producing fields was calcined in an in
direct-gas-fired retort, using both indirect and direct
methods of preheating the charge to study the
effects of each on decrepitation of the raw coal.
Indirect preheating resulted in the most trouble-free
operation but severely limited the plant throughput
rate in order to avoid excessive decrepitation. Retort
temperature could not exceed 1,600' F, product vola
tile matter ranged from 1 to 1.5 percent, recovery of
sizes suitable for foundry use ranged from 60 to 82
percent, and the plant throughput rate ranged from
35 to 60 pounds per hour. Direct preheating of the
coal charge prior to entering the indirect-fired retort
made it possible to fire the retort at 1,800' to 2,000'
F, increase the throughput rate to 235 pounds per
hour, maintain similar product volatile matter, and
recover about 80 percent of the plant feed for use
testing in foundry cupolas. Agglomerated (anthra
cite, pitch binder, and bituminous coal) briquets for
blast-furnace testing could not be successfully cal
cined in the vertical-shaft plant without major re
design of the discharger mechanism and the plant
preheating system. A number of trials made after
revisions to the preheater had to be terminated
because the briquets could not be preheated rapidly
at temperatures in excess of 700' F. As a result, the
briquets softened and blocked the preheating system,
making plant processing impossible. Available fgr
reference at the Central Library, U.S. Department
of the Interior, and the office of the Director of Coal
Research, Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C.; the
Pittsburgh Coal Research Centerl Bruceton, Pa.; and
the Morgantown Coal Researcn Center, Morgan
town, W. Va.

OFR 7066. Sampling and Coking Studie. of Coal From Callie
Mountain Mine, Matanu.ka Coalfleld, Alalka, by

R. S. Warfield, W. S. Landers, and Charles C. Boley.
1966. 14 pp. 1 fig. A sample of high-volatile A
bituminous coal consisting of cuttings from multiple
auger holes was taken from a stripped segment of
a 6.3-foot coalbed at the now idle Castle Mountain
mine, Matanuska coalfield, Alaska. The sample was
shipped to the Bureau of Mines Denver Coal Re
search Laboratory where studies of its coking prop
erties were made. The ash content of the sample
was reduced by float-and-sink methods from 16.5 per
cent to 10.4 percent. After bench-scale tests indicated
good coking qualities for the "cleaned" coal, three
60-pound coking tests were conducted. Coke from
the unblended coal was strong and seemed of foundry
quality. Using 30 percent of the Castle Mountain
coal as a blending coal with a Utah-base coal pro
duced a coke with reasonably good characteristics.
Available for reference at the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C., and
the Bureau of Mines offices, Juneau and Anchorage.
Alaska.

OFR 8066. Relation.hlp of "all Geologic Struct.ural Proce....
to the Rock Ma.... Auociated With Mining Di..

trict., by Jacque·s B. Wertz. 1966. 131 pp. 67 figs.
Research was conducted to determine (1) the effect
of structure-forming processes on the rock masses
containing an ore deposit and (2) the influence of
the stresses resulting from these processes on the
design of ground control methods that must be used
during extraction of the ore. The results of the
initial phase of the research, presented in this re
port. ascertains the relationship of these geologic
processes to the rock masses associated with mining
districts in southeast Arizona. Available for refer
ence at the Central Library, U.S. Department of. the
Interior. Washington, D.C., and the Bureau of Mmes
library, Denver, Colo.

OFR 1-67. Colt Analysi. of the U.S. Copper Industry in 1958,
by Franklin D. Cooper and Kung Lee

Wang. 1967. 217 pp. 7 figs. This detailed cost
analysis shows actual and derived expenditures, for
supplies and for those parts having less than 3 yea!s
service life, which were purchased and consumed m
1958 by the U.S. copper industry for all oper'!'tions
ranging from mining through refining. ExpendItures
for labor, fuels, and electricity are shown when nec
essary to clarify the presentation. Some information
is presented on the state of the technology in 1958
and its effect on expenditures for supplies and parts.
Available for reference during office hours at the
Bureau of Mines library. Denver, Colo.; and the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior.
and the Library of Congress, Washington. D.C.

OFR 2-67. Re.ervoir Oil Analy.e., Clark'. Fork North Field,
Montana, by C. Q. Cupps and J. Fry. 1967.

This report contains analyses of subsurface oil sam
ples and related samples of produced oil and gas
and some data concerning reservoir characteristics.
Although a complete reservoir analysis was not
made. these data are valuable in characterizing
reservoir fluids and properties. Available for refer
ence during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
libraries at the Laramie Petroleum Research Center,
Laramie, Wyo., and the Bartlesville Petroleum Re
search Center, Bartlesville, Okla. i the Morgantown
Petroleum Research Laboratory, Morgantown, W.
Va.; the San Francisco Petroleum Research Office,
San Francisco, Calif.; and the Central Library,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 3-67. Re..ryo;r Oil AnalylO', Denver-Jule.burg Ba.in.
Colorado, by C. Q. Cupps and J. Fry. 1967.

This report contains analyses of subsurface oil sam
ples and related samples of produced oil and gas
and some data concerning reservoir characteristics.
Although a complete reservoir analysis was not
made, these data are valuable in characterizing
reservoir fluids and properties. Available for refer
ence during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
libraries at the Laramie Petroleum Research Center,
Laramie, Wyo., and the Bartlesville Petroleum Re
search Center, Bartlesville, Okla.; the Morgantown
Petroleum Research Laboratory, Morgantown, W.
Va.; the San Francisco Petroleum Research Office.
San Francisco. Calif.; and the Central Library.
U.S. Department of the Interior. Washington, D.C.

OFR 4-67. Re..ryair Oil Analy..., Gebo Fitild, Wyoming,
by C. Q. Cupps and J. Fry. 1967. This

report contains analyses of subsurface oil samples
and related samples of produced oil and gas and some
data concerning reservoir characteristics. Although
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a complete reservoir analysis was not made, these
data are valuable in characterizing reservoir fluids
and properties. Available for reference during office
hours at the Bureau of Mines libraries at the
Laramie Petroleum Research Center, Laramie, Wyo.,
and the Bartlesville Petroleum Research Center,
Bartlesville, Okla.; the Morgantown Petroleum Re
search. Laboratory, Morgantown, W. Va.; the San
FrancIsco Petroleum Research Office, San Francisco,
Calif.; and the Central Library, U.S. Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR W7. Bureau of Mine.-Atomic Energy Commiulon
Colorado Corehole No.2. Rio Blanco County,

Colorado, by George F. Dana. 1967. Colorado Core
hole No. 2 was drilled and cored as part of the pro
gram to locate suitable sites for pilot studies on the
in situ processing of oil shale. This report contains
the drilling and coring history of the well and analy.
ses of over 1,000 feet of the cored oil shale section.
Available for reference during office hours at the
libraries of the Laramie Petroleum Research Center,
Laramie, Wyo., and the Denver Mining Research
Center, Denver, Colo.

OFR 6-67. The Cubic Fielcl in CaO-ZrO.. by Ronald C.
Garvie. 1967. 9 pp. 5 figs. The cubic

field in the CaO-ZrO, system was detennined in the
temperature range 1,300· C to 1,700· C using the
X-ray lattice parameter method. The existence of a
compound CaZr.O. was postulated. Available for
reference during office hours at the College Park
Metallurgy Research Center, College Park, Md'J and
at the Central Library, U.S. Department OI the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 7417. Collection and Analylil of Morine Mangane..
Nodulel, by H. H. Heady. 1967 30 pp.

11 figs. Manganese nodules were collected during
January 1963 by the Division of Mineral Resources,
Region II, Bureau of Mines, in cooperation with
the University of California, from the ocean floor off
the coast of Baja California, Mexico, at depths of
2 to nearly 3 miles. The tonnage lot consisted of
nine samples which subsequently were subjected to
laboratory study at Bureau of Mines research cen
ters. The sample-collection phase of the investigation
testified to the ",;despread abundance of manganese
nodules on the ocean floor, but it also pointed to the
general inadequacies of current sampling techniques
for recovering seafloor minerals in quantity. Chemi
cal analyses showed wide compositional variations
between different nodule locations, while electron
probe X-ray spectrographic analysis showed signifi
cant variations within individual nodules. Available
for reference during office hours at the Reno Metal
lurgy Research Center, Reno, Nev., the Tiburon Ma
rine Minerals Technology Center, Tiburon, Calif.,
and the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 1-67. Mallimising Retuml From Mine Production Through
U.. of Operation. Re..arch Technique•• by Thys

B. Johnson. 1967. This report discusses the varia
bility in smelter schedules and illustrates the tech·
niques that can be used to evaluate returns from
mine products with regard to various schedules. The
influence of schedule premiums and penalties and the
importance of methods of treatment and transporta
tion costs and their effect on net returns is pointed
out. The latter part of the report contains a discus
sion of mathematical techniques for analyzing and
evaluating the effect of operational problems upon
the design and development of mining operations
that would be useful to mining engineering students
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as well as persons contemplating the development of
small mining operations. Available for reference
during office hours at the library of the Bureau of
Mines, Denver, Colo., and the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 9417. Sompling a Gold-Copp.r Depolit, Golden Zone
Mine, South Central Alalka, by J. J. Mulligan,

R. S. Warfield, and R. R. Wells. 1967. 59 pp.
11 figs. The Bureau of Mines channel sampled and
diamond drilled the Golden Zone mine and nearby
gold-copper deposits in 1950 and 1951. Difficult drill
ing conditions made sampling costs prohibitive; the
work had to be stopped before enough data was ob
tained to estimate recoverable reserves. The Golden
Zone mine, in 1941 and 1942, produced 869 tons of
bulk flotation concentrate, containing 1,581 ounces of
gold, 8,617 ounces of silver, and 21 tons of copper,
but was forced to close in 1942 and has not reopened.
Available for reference during office hours at the
Bureau of Mines offices in Juneau, Anchorage, and
Fairbanks, Alaska, and the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

on 10067. Investigation of the Albestor.Serpentine De-
politi in the Spencer Lake Area, Maine, by Fred

M. Murphy and K. M. Earl. 1967. The informa
tion in the report was obtained in an exploration
project in the Spencer Lake area conducted in 1954.
The report includes data on 3,756 ,feet of core recov
ered from 11 diamond drill holes. Also included are
the results of chemical analyses, X-ray diffraction
tests, spectrographic analyses, and magnetic separa
tion tests of samples from the core. Tests were con
ducted to determine the asbestos, nickel, and chro
mium mineral contents of these samples. Available
for reference during office hours at the Bureau of
Mines Library, Pittsburgh, Pa., and the Central Li
brary, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington,
D.C.

OFR 11-67. U.um' of Information on Alalkan Bitumlnou.
Coall With Particular Emphalil on Coking Char

acteriatic., by Robert S. Warfield. 1967. 20 pp.
Alaska has several coalfields known to contain bitu
minous coal occurrences. This report summarizes the
available infonnation on these occurrences with par
ticular emphasis on coking characteristics. Some of
the coals are known to exhibit coking properties,
others are known to be noncoking, and for some, it
is known only that their rank is probably bituminous.
By far the In'eatest amount of reserves is in the
Arctic coalfield north of the Brooks Range. In parts
of this field, structural jteology appears simple
enough that modern mechanized mininll' could be per
fanned. Recent samplinll' and testing by the Bureau
of Mines demonstrated that some of the Arctic coals
have significant cokinll' properties. Available for
reference during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
offices in Juneau, Anchorag~.andFairbanks. Alaska.
and -the Central Library, u.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 12-67. Sompling the Moth Boy Zinc-Copper DePOlit,
Revlllagigedo Illond. Southeaatern Alalka, by

Robert S. Warfield and R. R. Wells. 1967. 19 pp.
6 figs. The Bureau of Mines sampled surface and
underground exposures and core drilled for possible
~xtensions of the Moth Bay zinc-copper deposit dur
mg the summer field season of 1950. The deposit is
less than a mile inland from the head of Moth Bay
on Revillagigedo Island. Diamond-drill holes pene
trating the mineralized section below the main drift
encountered mineralization through a greater width
but at considerably lower grade than was found on
the drift level and in the surface outcrops. Large
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samples taken from representative underground ex
posures of the ore were concentrated by standard
selective flotation methods to produce marketable
copper and zinc concentrates with reasonably good
recoveries. Available for reference during office
hours at the Bureau of Mines offices in Juneau, An.
chorage, and Fairbanks, Alaska, and the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washing
ton, D.C.

OfR 13.7. Cor. Analy.il Re.ults of Appalachian Oil-l.....
voir Rock. by C. E. Whieldon, Jr., and F. D.

Slagle. 1967. This report should be of specific
value to oil producers and prospectors in restricted
areas. The material is too voluminous to be pub
lished as an Information Circular. Available for
reference during office hours at the Morgantown
Petroleum Research Laboratory, Morgantown, W.
Va.

OfR 14-67. Relationship of Part Geological Structural Proc-
....1 to the Rock MalMl Auociatecl With Mining

Dirtrictt. by Jacques B. Wertz. 1967. This research
was conducted with the ultimate objective of deter
mining (1) the effect of structure-forming processes
on the rock masses containing an ore deposit and (2)
the influence of the stresses resulting from these
processes on the design of ground-eontrol methods
that must be used during the extraction of the ore.
The results of the initial phase of the research,
which are presented in this report, ascertain the
relationship of these processes to the rock masses
associated with mining districts in southeast Ari
zona. Available for reference during office hours at
the library of the Bureau of Mines, Denver, Colo.,
and the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OfR 15.7. Th.rmal D.compo.ition of Organic Nitrog.n ane!
Sulfur Compounds:~ A Survey of Chemical Abo

rtrocl., 1956-1962, by Irven A. Jacobson. 1967. This
literature survey consists of references dealing with
gaseous state thermal decomposition reactions of or
ganic nitrogen and sulfur compounds. The reference
source for the survey was Chemical Abstracts from
1956 to 1962. Original articles were not studied. The
report is a continuation of IC 7947, published in
1960, which was based on Chemical Abstracts from
1930 to 1956. The report is in three parts: Part I
lists nitrogen compounds; Part II, sulfur compounds;
and Part III, compounds containing nitrogen and
sulfur. Available for reference during office hours
at the Central Library, U.S. Department of the In
terior, Washington, D.C.

OfR 1-68. Ponolanic Mat.riol. R.lOurc.1 of Califomia and
N.vada. by Charles T. Weiler. 196B. The

report contains information on the use of pozzolan
and on the location, mineralogy, chemical analysis,
and pozzolanic characteristics of lIB samples from
9B locations in California and of 36 samples from 29
locations in Nevada. Thirty-one of the samples were
judged to have pozzolanic properties suitable for use
in water storage and supply structures. Ten of these
samples met all pertinent ASTM standards; the
other 21 met all except one of these standards. Avail.
able for reference during office hours at the Cali
fornia Division of Mines and Geology, San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles, and Sacramento, Calif.; and the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OfR 2-68. W.II Data on Gov.rnment.()wned Well. in the
Clifhide Ga.lleld. 196B. This report con

tains information on six recently drilled wells in the

Government-owned Cliffside gasfield, Potter County,
Tex. Well logs and other data are being made avail
able for public inspection to add to the general fund
of geological information for this area. The six wells
are Bhins A-14 and A-15, Bivins B-1 and B-2, Bush
A.H, and Fuqua A-3. The data include electrical
and radiation well logs, core analysis reports, and
other data obtained in drilling these wells. Avail·
able for reference during office hours at the office
of the Assistant -Director-Helium, Bureau of Mines,
Washington, D.C., and at the Office of the General
Manager, Helium Operations, Amarillo, Tex.

ON 3-68. Rutil., Monalit., and Oth.r H.avy Mineral R..
lOurce. of th. Edirto Riv.r in South Carolina, by

Robert F. Griffith. 196B. Heavy mineral reserve
data for the stream alluvium deposits of the North
and South Edisto Rivers in South Carolina in 1955
67 as part of a plan to expand heavy mineral min
ing operations on nearby Horse Creek. The minerals
of economic importance in these deposits are rutile,
monazite, zircon, and ilmenite. Available for ref
erence during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
offices in Knoxville, Tenn., and Tuscaloosa, Ala.;
the Division of Minerals office, Arlington, Va.;
the Central Library, U.S. Department of the Inte
rior, Washington, D.C.; and the Office of the State
Geologist, Columbia, S.C.

OFR 4-68. Bureau of Min•• Circular Rule for Interconv.rting
Atomic ane! Weight Percent In Binary Compoundl,

by R. P. Adams and R. A. BealL 196B. A new
metallurgist's slide rule that quickly and accurately
converts weight-percent to atomic percent, and vice
versa, for many binary alloys and compounds has
been de..ised by the Bureau of Mines. The rule
should prove to be extremely useful to those investi
gating both new alloys and established binary sys
tems. It should save much time snd effort in con
ventional calculations to determine weight-percent or
atomic percent. Weight-percent refers to the per
centage of a compound's total weight represented
by a given element in it. Atomic percent expresses
the relative number of atoms of each element in a
compound. Weight-percent is a measurement used in
making an alloy, while atomic percent is used to
predict its structure and some of its properties.

Circular in form, the slide rule bears inlier and
outer scales and two movable arms of unequal length
that pivot from its center. In use, the arms are set
to indicate, first, the two elements of an alloy or
compound, then, the conversion from known weight
percent to atomic percent or vice versa. Seventy.
three elements in the periodic table appear on the
rule. Available for reference during office hours at
the library of the Albany Metallurgy Research Cen
ter, Albany, Oreg., and the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OfR 5.8. De.ign ane! Telling of bploliv..Anchor.e! Tall.
810ck Anchor Pinl, by Edward W. Parsons

and Lars Osen. 1968. Following the successful
earlier testing of the explosive-anchored rockbolt in
some metal mines, some mine operators requested
that the anchorage technique be further tested as
tail-block anchors in soft ground and unconsolidated
underground fill areas. A series of tests in five mines
showed that several adaptations of the steel-tube
explosive anchor provided improved anchorage even
in relatively soft strata, but the aluminum-tube ex
plosive anchor would not sustain continuous use by
the underground scrapers. Although the steel-tube
explosive-anchored tail-block assembly provided bet-
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ter anchorage than the conventional anchor devices
it may have very limited use and interest because of
the fabrication and installation costs and the limited
n~J!lber of m.ines hampered by these operating con
ditions. Available for reference during office hours
at the libraries of the Denver Mining Research Cen
ter, Denver, Colo., and the Twin Cities Mining Re
search Center, Minneapolis, Minn.' at the Spokane
Mining Research ~aboratory, Spokane, Wash.; and
at the Central LIbrary, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 6068. Exploalve Forming of Small Hemispherical Shop.
by Jack C. Croeni, John S. Howe, Jr., and

Clo ~. Armantrout.. 1968: 20 pp. 3 figs. The
formmg of small hemlsphencal shapes using shaped
charges of explosives was investigated. Twelve var·
iables were consid~red and. 10 di~ensionless param
eters . were exammed uSing dImensional-analysis
tec~nlques. The parameters required to produce a
satisfactory form were determined on a trial basis
and statistical analysis of these parameters showed
that a relatio~ involving elf1t~, WID, and LID where
e=charge weIght, ,,=yield strength, t=blank thick.
ness, W=maximum deflection, L=stand off distance
and D = die diameter was significant at the I-percent
level. However, calculated explosive charge weight
values compared with actual values showed poor
agreement when applied. to ~uch materials as copper,
low-carbon steel, and tItanium products. Available
for reference during office hours at the library of
the Albany Metallurgy Research Center Albany
Oreg., and the Central Library, U.S. Depa~tment of
the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 7-68. Projection of Applications and National 8eneAts of
a New Ropid Excovotion Technology, by Ar

mando Lago, Paul D. Williams, Harold Nisselson,
and Harvey D. Kushner. Prepared for the- Bureau
of .Mines by Operations Research, Inc., Silver
Spring, Md., September 1967. The purpose of this
report was to provide an estimate of potential need
for underground excavation during the period 1968
90 and to provide as estimate of the potential bene
fits to be gained by improving existing underground
excavation technology. It represents the first at
tempt to project tunnel requirements and to estimate
the potential market for subsurface excavation tech
nology. Available for reference during office hours
at the libraries of the Denver Mining Research Cen
ter, Denver, Colo., the Twin Cities Mining Researcn
Center, Minneapolis, Minn., and the Pittsburgh Min
in~ .Res_earch Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.; the Spokane
Mmlng Research Laboratory, Spokane, Wash.; and
the Central Library, U.S. Department of the Inte
rior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 8-68. Proce.. AnalYlil of the U.S. Coal Industry in 1958,
by Franklin D. Cooper and Kung-Lee

Wang. 1967. 247 pp. Actual and derived expend
itures in detail are shown for supplies, and for those
parts having less than 3 years' service Iifel which
were purchased and consumed in 1958 by tne U.S.
coal industry for all operations ranging from mining
through cleaning and refuse disposal. The diversi
fied technology in 1958 and its effects on expendi
tures are presented. Expenditures for some opera
tions are clarified by including data for labor, fuels,
and electricity when necessary. This report is a
revision of OFR 18 (1964). Available for reference
during office hours at the Bureau of Mines library
at Pittsburgh, Pa., and the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior and the Library of Con
gress, Washington, D.C.

OFR 9068. RefractoryoCloy Deposits of Nebraska, North Da-
kota, and South Dakota, by R. W. Holmes and

Joel Van Santo 1968. 113 pp. This manuscript
reports an inventory project intended to identify
refractory clay-bearing areas; no clay of more than
medium duty rating was found. Available for ref
erence during 'office hours at the Bureau of Mines
library, Denver, Colo., and the Central Library,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 10068. Report on Tantalum Project, Rociada, New Me,,-
ico, by Herman W. Sheffer and Louis H.

Goldsmith. 1968. 3S pp. The report presents the
results of an investigation, completed in 1964, of
pegmatite dikes in Mora and San Miguel Counties
N. Mex. The project was part of a program to en:
courage the development of a domestic supply of
tantalum. The report indicated that, due to the
limited extent of individual pegmatite outcroppings
significant reserves of pegmatitic minerals cannot
be present and states that the analytical results did
not indicate sufficient tantalum to justify further
work. Available for reference during office hours
at the Bureau of Mines library at Denver, Colo., and
the Central Library, U.S. Department of the Inte
rior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 11-68. Hafnium-Zirconium Separation by Selective Re-
duction, by James E. Mauser. 1968. 23

pp. This investigation concerned selective reduction
methods to recover most of the hafnium from zircon
as hafnium-enriched zirconium tetrachloride. Suc
cessive contacts of batches of mixed tetrachlorides
were made with a reductant regenerated between
contacts ~y reheating to 900 0 C to disproportionate
the depOSIted lower chloride. Sintering of the reduc
tant was prevented by conducting reduction in a
rotating-retort ball-mill furnace.

Zirconium sponge, powder, and turnings were suc
cessful.ly used as selective reductants, and maximum
reduction occurred at 37S o C with a fourfold increase
in hafnium content over that of the original starting
material. Mechanical losses, rather than co-reduc
tilln, .lowered. halfnium recovery with both increasing
hafnium enrichment and with reuse of the reductant.
Available during office hours at the Albany Metal
lurgy Res~arch Center, Albany, Oreg., and at the
Central Llbrarv, U.S. Department of the Interior
Washington, D:C. '

OfR 12-611. Rapid Excavation, A Report to the 8ureau of
Mines Covering 8asic Information Developed by

Panell ,!f .th.e Commi"ee 0':' Rapid Excavation. prepared by
the ~Ivlslon. of Engmeering, National Research
CounCil, National Academy of Sciences National
Ac~demy of. Enginee~ing, September 1968. 92 pp.
~hls report t~ essentIally concerned with two ques
tlons: (l) What might be the market for under
ground excavation technology in the years 1970 to
1990, and (2) what might be the benefits from a
research program whose objective is to significantly
accelerate the development of such technology. Avail.
able for reference during office hours at the Central
~ibra.ry, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
Ington, D.C.

OFR 13-68. lucket.Wheel Simulator, by Charles B.
Manula and Rajaraman Venkataramani.

Prepared f.o~ the Bureau of Mines by the Depart
ment of Mining, College of Earth and Mineral Sci
ences, the Pennsylvania State University. April
1968. 105 pp. The purpose of this report was to
develop a technological forecasting method to evalu
ate the bucket-wheel excavator as· a high-volume,
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low-unit-cost machine for mlnIng marginal aurifer
ous placer deposits. Much information can be gained
from the model with proper manipulation of the in
put data which consist of the mining dimensions,
the soil characteristics, and machine specifications.
No historical data are necessary. This is a deviation
from most simulators where enormous quantities of
time study data must be supplied to the computer.
Available for reference at the libraries of the Den.
ver Mining Research Center, Denver, Colo., the Twin
Cities Mining Research Center, Minneapolis, Minn.,
and the Pittsburgh Mining Research Center, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; the Spokane Mining Research Labora
tory, Spokane, Wash., and the Alaskan Mining Re·
search Laboratory, Juneau, Alaska; the Marine
Minerals Technology Center, Tiburon, Calif.;
and the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 14-68. Data From Gasbuggy Experiment. A continuo
ing open file is being established to which

each of the principal participants in the experiment
will contribute raw, uninterpreted data as they
become available. The Bureau is contributing gas,
water, and core analyses, at this time. Available
for reference at the Bureau of Mines libaries, Den.

.ver, Colo., and Bartlesville Petroleum Research Cen.
ter, Bartlesville, Okla.; Nevada Southern University
Library, Las Vegas, Nev.; and Division of Technical
Information Extension, Atomic Energy Commission,
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

OFR 1548. Bureau of Mine..Atamic Energy Commission Cola-
rado Corehole No.3, Ria Blanco County, Cola

rado, by George F. Dana. 196B. This is a prelimi
nary report prepared for dissemination to the Atomic
Energy Commission and Department of the Interior
agencies concerned with the drilling, coring, sam
pling, and analyzing of oil-shale deposits in the
Piceance Creek basin. Colorado Corehole No.3 was
drilled and cored as part of the program to locate
suitable sites for pilot studies on in situ processing
of oil shale. This report contains the drilling and
coring history of the well and analyses of over 2,360
feet of the cored oil-shale section. Available for
reference during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
libraries at Denver, Colo., and Laramie, Wyo., and
at the Geological Survey Public Inquiry Office, Den
ver, Colo.

OFR 16-68. Soil Sampling at the Egnaty Creek Mercury Pro..
pect, Kuskokwim River Basin, Alaska, by R. P.

Maloney. 196B. The report gives the general na
ture of the Egnaty Creek mercury deposit; describes
the augering, trenching, diamond drilling, and soil
sampling done by the Bureau of Mines; and presents
some of the results of this work. Methods of tracing
mercury mineralization by drilling 2-inch auger
holes through frozen overburden are described.
Tracing disseminated low.grade mercury mineraliza
tion by panning the walls of bulldozer trenches is
also mentioned. Analyses of core and sludge have
not been completed, but the core mineralization is
described. The complete results of a soil sampling
test are given on a map of the area and the method
of analysis is described. The deposit, though very
low grade, is of interest because of the wide extent
of the mercury showing, its proximity to the Kus
kokwim River, and its position in line with a series
of mercury showings west of the Red Devil Mine.
Available for reference at the Bureau of Mines
offices, Juneau and Anchorage, Alaska, and at the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OFR 17-68. "moval of Fly Aah by Fluidized Bed hchniques.
Final Report to Bureau of Mines, by J. P.

Pilney and E. E. Erickson (North Star Research
and Development Institute). Mar. B, 1968. 55 pp.
11 figs. The objective of this program was to deter
mine the feasibility of using fluidized bed techniques
to remove fly ash from gas streams. A literature
search confirmed the potential for use of fluidized
beds for removal of particles, but relatively little
work has been directed toward deliberate use of a
fluidized bed as a filter. The current program has
indicated that fly ash can be removed effectively
by passing an ash-containing gas stream through
a shallow bed of fluidized particles. All three mecha.
nisms studied-self-agglomeration in humidified air,
coating the surfaces of sticky particles, and buildup
of fly ash on the surface of other particles--can be
used to remove fly ash. Available at the Morgan
town Coal Research Center, Morgantown, W. Va.;
at the office of the Solid Waste Research Program,
Washington, D.C.; and at the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 18-68. Labor Productivity Analysis of a Selected Seg-
ment af the. Sand and Gravel Industry, by

Paul H. Mutschler. 196B. 10 pp. B figs. The ob
ject of this investigation is twofold: (1) to serve as
a beginning point for future economic efficiency
studies in the sand and gravel industry and (2) to
see if there is any statistical correlation between
plant output and labor_productivity on a tons per
man-hour basis (TPMH). Production data were
gathered by individual plans and divided by number
of hours worked by production personnel to arrive
at a labor productivity value (TPMH). The results
of the study revealed that continued improvement
in economics of production were not statistically
detectable through correlations made during this
study after 500,000 tons of output has been reached.
Diminishing labor productivity may be in evidence
when single plant operations exceed this volume.
Available at the Bureau of Mines library.. Pitts
burgh, Pa., and at the Central Library, u.S. De
partment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 1-69. Reconnaissance of Tatonduk River Beds, by A. L.
Kimball. 1969. 11 pp. 4 figs. Recon.

naissance was conducted briefly by Bureau of Mines
engineers in June 1962 and September 1963. The
red beds are dominantly hematitic tuffaceous shales
and conglomerates having an estimated thickness of
I,BOO feet and an exposure area of more than 6
square miles. Nearly 800 feet of stratigraphic
thickness was chip sampl~d in a series of discon
tinuous sections that assayed 4.73 to 24.7 soluble
iron. Assays of 20.10 percent soluble iron for a
133-foot thickness and 21.B5 percent soluble iron
for a 200·foot thickness were the highest obtained
for significant thicknesses. Analyses of five bulk
samples show the iron occurs as extremely fine,
earthy hematite v,;th only a trace of magnetic ma
terial and is not amenable to simple magnetic or
gravity concentration. Available for reference dur
ing office hours at the Bureau of Mines library at
Denver, Colo.; the Bureau of Mines offices in Juneau,
Anchorage, and Fairbanks, Alaska; the Geological
Survey offices, Denver, Colo., and Menlo Park, Calif.;
and the State Public Information Office in Anchor
age and the Resident Geologist, the State Division
of Mines and Minerals, and the State Historical
Library in Fairbanks, Alaska.

OFR 249. Coal Reserves of Greenup County, Ky., by Robert
C. Johnson. 1969. 33 pp. 4 figs. Ellti

mates were made of coal reserves in the two sig-
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nificant coalbeds of Greenup County, Ky. At least
10 coalbeds are present in Greenup County, but only
two (Princess Nos. 3 and 7) have sufficient thick
ness, continuity, and areal extent to be significant
sources of coal. Estimated recoverable reserves in
these two beds total about 65.2 million tons. Of
this total, 53.7 million tons were in beds of 28 inches
and greater thickness. Strippable reserves were
reported in two categories; 41.0 million tons of re
maining recoverable reserves were in beds at least
28 inches thick under 120 feet or less of overburden;
11.5 million tons were in beds 14 to 48 inches thick
under 60 feet or less of overburden. Discounts total
ing 10.6 million tons for factors which may limit
the mining of reserves resulted in a net recovery of
55.6 million tons for Greenup County. The coal is
probably best suited for generating electric power.
The basic data from which tonnages were derived
consisted of drill logs, records of coal outcrop obser
vations at prospects and mines, and geologic and
coal reserve maps. Available for reference during
office hours at the Knoxville Office of Mineral Re
sources, Knoxville, Tenn., and the Central Library,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 3-49. Rotary Diamond Coring Appalachian Ar.a Oil-
A.ldl Uling Mud and Air. by R. L. Rough.

1969. This report contains excellent data concern
ing drilling and formation characteristics of oilfields
in the Eastern United States. It supplements data in
RI 7238 by the same author. Available for reference
during office hours at the Morgantown Petroleum
Research Laboratory, Morgantown, W. Va.

OFR 4-69. T.lting of North.rn Michigan and Wilconlin Gla·
cial Lak. Clayl for Utilization a. Iran Or. P.II.t

Bind.rs, by William S. Miska. 1969. 31 pp. 5 figs.
Glacial lake clay deposits in northern Michigan and
Wisconsin were sampled, tested, and found to be
unsuited for use as a bonding agent in iron ore
pellet manufacturing. Although the project effort
gave negative results, this report has been prepared
to detail project rationale, sampling procedures and
locations, and results of testing and analysis in thll
expectation that this information may be of use to
persons interested in glacial lake clays and could
serve to eliminate duplication of effort in future
studies of clays from that area. Available for refer
ence during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
library, Minneapolis, }linn.; Michigan Technological
University Library, Houghton, and Michij!;an State
University Library, East Lansing, Mich.; University
of Wisconsin Libraries, Superior and Madison, Wis.;
University of Minnesota Library, Duluth, Minn.;
and the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 5-49. Combultion and R.lated Ph.nom.na in a'Conltant
Volum. Bomb, by C. F. Ellis, J. O. Chase,

and R. W. Hum. 1969. 44 pp. 24 figs. A con
stant volume bomb was constructed in 1948. Con
tinuing through 1956, starting again in 1959, and
concluding in 1960, applications have been made to
(1) a study of ignition characteristics of some diesel
fuels and some pure hydrocarbons; (2) ignition sus
ceptibility of so~e hydraulic fuels; (3). h~at absorp
tion rates from mert atmospheres by mJected fuels
and heat release rate by reaction with air atmos·
pheres; (4) the effect of some ignition accelerators
on ignition delay; (5) an exploratory study of the
rate of thermal decomposition of n-hexane; and
(6) an exploratory study relating ignition delay time
to temperature variation for various hydrocarbons.
Work done under an agreement with the Public

Health Service, U.S. Department of Health, Educ&·
tion, and Weliare. Available for reference during
office hours at the Bureau of Mines libraries at Pitts
burgh, Pa., Bartlesville, Okla., and Laramie, Wyo.;
the Morgantown Petroleum Research Laboratory,
Morgantown, W. Va.; the San Francisco Petroleum
Research Office, San Francisco, Calif.; and tbe Cen
tral Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.

OFR 6-69. lecalOnaiuanc. Sampling of Decampoled MOIllo-
nit. for Gold N.ar Flat. "'lalka, by A. L.

Kimball. 1969. 39 pp. 4 figs. The Bureau of
Mines started an experimental reconnaissance sam
pling program to find methods for delineating and
evaluating lode-gold deposits known to be the sources
of stream placer deposits near Flat in the Iditarod
mining district, Alaska. The Iditarod district yielded
1,329,404 fine ounces of placer gold from 1910 to
1966, more than 6 percent of the total placer gold
produced in Alaska. The source of almost all the
placer gold produced in the Iditarod district is lodes
associated with two small bodies of decomposed
monzonite, probably Tertiary in age, that have in
truded Upper Cretaceous sedimentar:v rocks. Initial
work included surface mapping and sampling the
monzonites and adjacent rocks. Four hundred and
fifty samples, taken with a tractor-mounted 4-inch
power auger, were supplemented by 149 channel
and grab samples and 72 specimens selected for
petrographic analyses. Results of the preliminary
reconnaissance indicate that the gold is not gen
erally disseminated through the monzonites, but
occurs in limited zones. Therefore, current work is
directed toward finding methods for delineating such
zones and determining the approximate grade. Avail
able for reference durinj!; office hours at the Bureau
of Mines offices in Juneau, Anchorage, and Fair.
banks, Alaska, and the Central Library, t:.S. De.
partment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 7-49. A Quantitativ. AnalYlil of Mining Indultry Fi.
nanc., by Armando M. Lago. Prepared for

the Bureau of Mines by Operations Research, Inc.
December 27, 1968. 100 pp. 5 figs. Effective
policy planning for the development and expansion
of a healthy national mineral industry requires
consideration of the factors affecting the supply of
funds to the nonfuel mineral sector and the impact
of these funds on its investment and exploration
behavior. This study develops a quantitative econo·
metric model of mineral industry financing, explora
tion, and investment behavior which will eventually
permit the simulation of the response of the mineral
sector to selected policy alternatives. Available for
reference during office hours at the Bureau of Mines
library, Denver, Colo., and the Central Library, U.S.
Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 8049. .Toward a Methodology of Studying Coal Min...•
Attitud••• by Edward E. Knipe and Helen

M. Lewis. March 1968. 34 pp. 1 fig. This study
was designed to develop methods fOT studying the
impact of technology in coal mining on the com
munity relationships and family patterns of coal
miners. In particular, methods were needed to investi
gate and compare the work organization and inter·
action patterns in coal mines with different tech·
nologies and to explore "the relationships between
work organization and the coal miner's relationship
to his work group, the community, and his family.
An appendix contains interview forms used for the
miners and their v';ves. Available for reference at
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the Bureau of Mines library, Denver, Colo.; and the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OFR 9-69. AHitude. of Selected Zinc Mine.. and Their Wives
in Ealt Tenne_. by Helen M. Lewis and

Edward E. Knipe. October 1968. 34 pp. This re
port summarizes the findings of interviewers of
selected zinc miners and their wives in East Ten
nessee from the middle of April 1968 to the end of
July 1968. These interviews were carried out for
two reasons: First, to apply a questionnaire designed
from an earlier study of coal miners to a non-coal
mining population, and second, to gather informa
tion useful in comparing the attitudes of non-coal
miners with coal miners. Although short and non
analytical this report helps to establish some of the
basic social and psychological parameters associated
with the zinc miner, his family, and the community
in which he lives. Available for reference during
office hours at the Bureau of Mines library, Denver,
Colo.; and the Central Library, U.S. Department of
the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 10-69. ODto On Copper Occurrence I Allociatecl With
Permian Formotionl in Tellal. Oklahoma, and

Kania.. 1969. The following data are being placed
on open file: A table showing location and other
information related to copper occurrences that have
been developed to some degree. A table sho~ving

location and other information concerning outcrop
samples taken in the course of investigation. Copies
of 38 core drill hole logs and attendant assay data
of samples taken. A location map showing geo
graphic location of areas studied in some detail in
Texas. Property ownership of lands drilled by-the
Bureau of Mines. Property survey maps of the
Medicine ~Iounds and Truscott study areas in Texas
showing outcrop sample sites and driB hole sites.
A topographic map of the Buzzard Peak study area
in Texas showing outcrop sample sites and drill
hole sites. A correlation chart of Permian "red
beds" in Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas. Available
for reference during office hours at the Bureau of
Mines library, Bartlesville, Okla.

ON 11-69. Microfilming of Mining Record. in the KUlkokwim
and Yukon River Basins. Ala.ka, by Raymond

P. Maloney. 26 pp. 2 figs. Records of mineral
location notices and assessment work from 1900 to
1965 from most of the Kuskokwim River basin and
much of the lower part of the Yukon River basin
and the Bristol Bay area are on microfilm. This is
an area of mercury, gold, platinum, and iron min
eralization which has seen considerable mining ac
tivity and has a good potential for additional dis
coveries. The report gives an idea of the wide
extent of early exploration, prospecting, and min.
eralization. and indexes the film for quick location
of areas of interest. Available for reference during
office hoars at the Bureau of Mines offices in Juneau,
Anchorage, and Fairbanks, Alaska, and the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.

0fI 12-69. U.. of Coal to Enhance Metabolic Treatme"t of
Sewage. Final Report, prepared for the Bu

reau of Mines by Biospherics Research Incorporated.
May 22, 1969. 160 pp. 6 figs. Eighteen different
types and sizes of coal particulates were suspended
in m.i.xed liquors of sludge and raw sewage and re-
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circulated with activated sludge in this investigation.
The premise that the suspended coal particles con
centrate nutrients and organic matter by physical
adsorption and provide surface area for microbial
growth in this enriched micro-environment was sup
ported by the results. Efficiency of biodegradation
by the sewage micro-organisms as measured by sev
eral parameters, appeared to have been increased.
Considerable improvement in sewage treatment oh
jectives was achieved with some of the coals. How
ever, additional work is required to establish con
clusively that coal does in fact stimulate metabolic
activity. Microscopic photographs taken of coal par
ticles introduced into aerated mixed liquors show
that micro-organisms concentrate on the surfaces of
the coal during the aeration process. These photo
graphs support the premise that the addition of coal
to mixed liquors does serve to provide micro-organ
isms with surface area for attachment and that the
environment supports the micro-organisms. The fact
that the organisms apparently grew on the surface
is an indication that nutrients were available at
or near the surface. Improvide phosphate uptake
and enhanced BOD reduction together with tha
photographs support the theoretical basis of the
program for some of the coals tested. The effects
achieved warrant continued research in this poten
tiaBy important new treatment process. Available
for reference during office hours at the Bureau of
Mines Library, Pittsburgh, Pa., and at the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.

on 13-69. Lithologic and FilCher Anoy Data on the Core
From Bureau of Mines WOlhakie Basin Corehole

No. l. 1969. The report contains complete assays
by the Bureau of Mines modified Fischer assay
method for a core taken in a program to evaluate
the oil shales of the Green River Formation. A com
plete lithologic description of the core is also given.
Available for reference during office hours at the
Bureau of Mines libraries at Laramie, Wyo., and
Denver, Colo.

OFR 14-69. Methane: Bibliography of the Thermodynamic
and Tron.port Propertlel Above 300 K. by R. T.

Moore, R. H. Harrison, and D. R. Douslin. 1969.
133 pp. The thermodynamic and transport proper
ties of methane are being critically reviewed and
correlated by the Bureau of Mines in cooperation
with the Working Panel on Aliphatic Hydrocarbons
of the Commission on Thermodynamics and Thermo
chemistry of the International Union of Pure and
Applied Chemistry (IUPAC). A necessary part of
that work is the preparation of a complete bibli
ography. This bibliography of the properties of
methane above 300 K published before December
1968 complements one, prepared by the U.S. Depart
mellt of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards
(Technical Note 367), for the thermophysical prop
erties of methane at temperatures below 300 K.
Available for reference during office hours at the
Bartlesville Petroleum Research Center, Bartlesville,
Okla.

ON 15-69. larcus Creek Corehole No. 1 Data, by Staff,
Laramie Petroleum Research Center.

1968. Barcus Creek Corehole No. 1 was drilled to
evaluate oil shale on proposed Test Lease Site 3a.
Data on open file include oil yield by modified
Fisc~e~ .assay, oil yield histograms, borehole logs
~reslstlV1ty, spontaneous potential, gamma-ray, cal.
Iper, and ~ompensated formation density), and sur
veys of minerals and their distribution in the core
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samples as determined by X-ray diffraction. Avail
able for reference during office hours at the Bureau
of Mines libraries at Denver, Colo., and Laramie,
WyO.; and the Geological Survey Public Inquiry
Oltice, Denver, Colo.

OFR 16-69. Sampling for Gold in River lor., Ku.k....wim
Riy.r Ba.in. Ala.ka. by Raymond P. Maloney.

1969. 10 pp. 2 figs. River bars were sampled
over a 50-mile interval of the Kuskokwim River to
determine the possibility of their containing signifi
cant amounts of gold. One-quarter cubic yard sam.
pies were concentrated using a small sluice box;
the concentrate was further reduced by hand pan
ning and then assayed. Colors of very fine gold
were seen in pan concentrates from all samples, but
assay results varied from nothing to 2 cents per
cubic yard. It is probable that 60 percent of the
total amount of gold present in the samples was
recovered in the concentrate. Additional investiga
tion is necessary to determine the extent and im
portance of this potential gold source; however,
large-scale channel dredging operations or recovery
of the gold as a byproduct in harbor excavation
might be of economic importance. Available for
reference during working hours at the Bureau of
Mines offices in Juneau, Anchorage, and Fairbanks,
Alaska; and at the Central Library, U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 17-69. A Study and Mod.1 of the bploration Pro....
in th. Non.fu.1 Min.ral Industry, prepared

for the Bureau of Mines by the CONSAD Research
Corp. Aug. 15, 1969. This report contains a model
of the mil:;,lg exploration process, an analysis of
the structure of the mining exploration industry,
methods for evaluating comparative costs and bene
fits of alternative exploration' programs, and other
useful data on non-fuel mineral industry explora
tion that is not easily available elsewhere. Available
for inspection during office hours at the Bureau of
Mines libraries at Denver, Colo., }Iinneapolis, Minn.,
and Pittsburgh, Pa.; at the Bureau of Mines offices
at San Francisco, Calif., and Spokane, Wash.; and
at the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OfR 18-69. A FORTRAN IV Computer Program for Pr.paring
a R.gional Inl.rindustry Tran.action Tabla From

Se.ondary Data Sour•••• by Mary Carasso. 1969. 26
pp. The purpose of this program is to prepare an
interindustry flow table for a region that will show
transactions that are "net" in terms of regionally
produced products i i.e., the flows are of net of
"imports." The program is designed to assist indi
viduals working with input-output information and
is particularly useful with regional information
where "imports" into a state or group of states
must be- accounted for. Available for inspection dur
ing office hours at the Bureau of Mines libraries,
in Denver, Colo., and Pittsburgh, Pa.; and the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OFR 19-69. A FOtlTIAN IV Comput.r Program for Manipu-
lating Leontief Typ. Mod.I., by Mary Carasso

and Meir Carasso. 1969. 34 pp. At the option of
the user, this program transforms, aggregates,
and/or performs a variety of matrix manipulations
for routine work with Leontief type models. The
program is designed to assist individuals working
with input-output information and is particularly
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useful with regional information where "imports"
into a state or group of states must be accounted
for. Available for inspection during office hours at
the Bureau of Mines libraries in Denver, Colo.,
and Pittsburgh, Pa.; and the Central Library,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OfR 20-69. Coal R".I"I.' of Bibb County, Alabama, by
Reynold Q. Shotts. 1969. 62 pp. 15

figs. Bibb County, Ala., has remaining recoverable
coal reserves of 446 million tons, of which 19 million
tons are recoverable by stripping. Bibb County coals
generally contain less than 1.5 percent sulfur, are
low in inherent ash, and are of high-volatile A
bituminous rank. This report is related to a series
of 44 county reports published by the Bureau of
Mines between 1948 and 1956; a listing of these
reports is given in Bureau of Mines RI 6267. Avail
able for reference during working hours at the
Central Library, U.S. Department of the Interior,
Washington, D.C.

OFR 21-69. The Sa.ial and E.onomi. Eff.ct. of the Substitu-
lion of Low Sulfur Coal for High Sulfur Coal: A

Pilot Siudy of Monongalia Counly, W.st Virginia. Final R.port,
prepared by Frederick A. Zeller, Wil J. Smith,
Samuel .:'II. Brock, and Douglas M. Brov,'J). Appala
chian Center, West Virginia Univ., Morgantown,
W. Va. December 1968. 57 pp. This report is a
pilot study designed to show what might happen
immediately and in the long run to the economy of
Monongalia County, W. Va., if strict (less than 2
percent sulfur) air pollution standards were en
forced upon its coal customers who then substituted
low-sulfur coal for the high-sulfur coal of Monongalia
County. An econometric model was the basic tool of
analysis. Employment and income multipliers were
used to supplement the model. The construction and
use of the model for estimating economic change is
discussed. Available for reference during workir.g
hours at the Bureau of Mines library, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; and at the Central Library, U.S. Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OF. 22-69. Sily.r in Ih. Unil.d 5101... Pol.nlial R••our••••
by Staff, Bureau of Mines. 1969. 300

pp. The rising demand for silver, deficit in produc
tion, and the depletion of U.S. Treasury reserves
were instrumental in the Bureau of Mines under
taking an investigation of unmined silver resources
in the United States. The production potential of
the Nation's principal active and inactive silver
mining districts is evaluated, using 1964 economic
and technologic conditions and assumed silver prices
up to $3.00 per ounce. All districts were researched,
but only those having a past production or a poten
tial exceeding 5 million ounces of silver were in
cluded in this report. It is estimated that the 'L'nited
States has about 4.9 billion ounces of unmined
silver, excluding metal contained in gold deposits.
Approximately 3.58 billion ounces are contained in
deposits requiring higher silver prices to be eco
nomically minable; about 1.35 billion ounces are in
currently operating mines. Available for inspection
during office hours at the State of Idaho Bureau
of Mines and Geology, Moscow, Idaho; at the Mon
tana Bureau of Mines and Geology, Butte, Mont.;
at the State of Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries, Portland, Oreg.; at the Bureau
of Mines offices at Juneau, Alaska, San Francisco,
Calif., Denver, Colo., Dallas, Tex., and Spokane,
Wash.; at the Reno Metallurgy Research Center,
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Reno, Nev.; and the Central Library, U.S. Depart
ment of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFI 23-69. The Commercial Demand for Gold in the United
Stat••. by Constantine Michalopoulos and

Roger C. Van Tassel. Clark University, Worcester,
Mass. July 1969. 85 pp. This study consists of an
analysis and projection of commercial demand for
gold in the L'nited States. It indicates a slower rate
of growth for commercial gold use than most fore
casts. Available for reference during working hours
at the Central Library, U.S. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFI 24-69. Adoption of Automation in the Cement, Salt, and
Iron Indullr.. in South-eentral United State..

by Andrew Kuklis and G. T. McIntyre. 1969. 74
pp. 30 figs. The application of automation princi
ples and equipment was studied in the cement, salt,
and iron-ore processing in South-Central United
States to determine the general effects, possible ad
vantages, and potential trends. This study may be
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useful to other segments of the mineral industry that
inherently processes large quantities of mineral ma
terials. Available for reference during working
hours at the Bureau of Mines library, Bartlesville,
Okla.; and at the Central Library, U.S. Department
of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

OFR 25-69. Planning for NonoRen.wable Common Min.ral R..
....rc•• in Urban-Suburban Environ., by Donald

Bishko, James R. Dunn, and William A. Wallace.
Urban-Environmental Studies, Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute, Troy, N.Y., Oct. 18, 1969. 181 pp.
15 figs. This research was undertaken to delineate
in dollar terms the magnitude of the result of not
planning for the consumption of common mineral
resources, and to develop a computer simulation
model which will provide planners with an indica
tion of the effects of decisions affecting these re
sources. Available for reference during working
hours at the Bureau of Mines libraries in Minne
apolis, :\!inn., and Denver, Colo.; and at the Central
Library, U.S. Department of the Interior, Wash
ington, D.C.
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The following reports, resulting from in
vestigations conducted cooperatively by the
Bureau of Mines and the agencies noted, have
been written in part by members of the
Bureau and published by the coperating
agency.

WITH THE BONNEVillE POWER AMINISTRATION.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BPA 1-6S. Potenliol for the Cool Induatry in the Pacific North.
west, bv Harry Perry, Max R. Geer, Co

lumbus R. Gentile, and Herschel F. Jones. Pacific
Northwest Economic Base Study for Power Markets,
v. 11, pt. llA. 1965. 203 pp. 39 figs. Gives re
sults of a study of the COli! industry in the Pacific
Northwest. Objectives were to assess the industry's
present economic significance in the region, to ap
praise the use of coal for steam generation of elec
tric energy. to forecast the future development of
the coal industry in terms of production and con
sumption in 5-year intervals to 1985. with projection
of trends to 2010, to determine the future impact
of the coal industry on the Pacific Northwest econ
omy.

BPA 2-65. Sulfur Consumption in the Pacific Northwest. by
William N. Hale and Norman S. Petersen.

Pacific Northwest Economic Base Study for Power
;\Iarkets, v. 2, pt. 13F. 1965. 51 pp. 11 figs. Reviews
presently utilized sulfur resources and estimates
that apparent demand for sulfur in all forms will
be 670,000 long tons by 1985. This includes about
464,000 long tons of equivalent sulfur in sulfuric
acid and 206,000 long tons of sulfur for manufactur
ing sulfite pulp, compared with 126,000 and 164,000
long tons, respectively, for these uses in 1962.

BPA 3-65. Trenda and Outlook for Manufacture of Artificial
Abrasive. in the Pacific Northwest, by N. S.

Peterson and W. N. Hale. Pacific Northwest Eco
nomic Base Study for Power Markets, v. 2, pt. 7A.
1965. 37 pp. 3 figs. This study was undertaken
to review the status and outlook for artificial abra
sives manufacture in the region. The period 1949-62
is used as the base period, and the outlook for silicon
carbide and aluminum oxide productiop in the Pa
cific Northwest is projected to 1985.

WITH THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

The Wilderness Act (Public Law 8S-577,
Sept. 3, 1964) and the Conference Report on
Senate bill 4, 88th Congress, direct the Geo
logical Survey and the Bureau of Mines to
make mineral surveys of wilderness and
primitive areas. Areas officially designated
as "wilderness," "wild," or "canoe" when

the act was passed were incorporated into the
National Wilderness Preservation System.
Areas classed as "primitive" were not in
cluded in the \Vilderness System, but the act
provided that each area should be studied
for its suitability for incorporation into the
Wilderness System. These mineral surveys
constitute one aspect of the suitability
studies.

GS 1-66. Mineral Re.ources of the San Rafael Primitive Area.
California, by H. D. Gower, J. G. Vedder.

H. E. Clifton, and E. V. Post. Geol. Survey Bull.
1230-A. 1966. 28 pp. 8 figs. 2 plates. 60 cents.
GS 2-66. Mineral Resources of the Spanish Peaks Primitive

Area, 'Montana, by George E. Becraft, James
A. Calkins. Eldon C. Pattee, Robert D. Weldin, and
Joseph )1. Roche. Geol. Survey Bull. 1230-B. 1966.
45 pp. 4 figs. 2 plates. 65 cents.
GS 3-66. Mineral Re.ources of the Flat Tops Primitive A.....

Colorado. by W. W. Mallory, E. V. Post,
P. J. Ruane, W. L. Lehmbeck, and R. B. Stotelmeyer.
Geo!. Survey Bull. 1230-C. 1966. 30 pp. 4 figs. 2
plates. 60 cents.
GS 4-66. Mineral Resources of the Mount Jefferson Primitive

Area, Oregon, by George W. Walker, Robert
C. Greene, and Eldon C. Pattee. Geo!. Survey Bull.
1230-D. 1966. 32 pp. 8 figs. 1 plate. 66 cents.
GS 5-66. Mineral Resources of the Stratified Primitive Area.

Wyoming, by K. B. Ketner, W. R. Keefer,
F. S. Fisher, D. L. Smith, and R. G. Raabe. Geo!.
Survey Bull. 1230-E. 1966. 66 pp. "17 figs. 1
plate. 60 cents.
GS 1-67. Mineral Resource. of the Devil Canyon-Bear Can-

yon Primitive Area, California, by Dwight F,
Crowder. Geo!. Survey Bul!. 1230-G. 1969. 21 pp.
2 p!. 4 figs. 55 cents.
GS 2-67. Mineral Relources af the Mount Baldy Primitive

Area, Arilona, by Tommy L. Finnell, C. Gil
b€rt Bowles, and John H. Soule. Geo!. Survey Bull.
1230-H. 1967. 14 pp. 4 figs. 15 cents.
GS 3-67. Mineral Resaurce. of the High Uinta. Primitive

Area, Utah. by Max D. Crittenden, Jr., Ches
ter A. Wallace, and M. J. Sheridan. Geol. Survey
Bul!. 1230-1. 1967. 27 pp, 1 pI. 8 figs. 60 cents.
GS 4-67. Mineral Resource. of the 'ine Mountain Primitive

Area, Arilona, by F. C. Canney, W. L. Lehm
beck, and Frank E. Williams. Geo!. Survey Bull.
1230-J. 1967. 48 pp. 2 pI. 5 figs. 65 cents.
GS 5-67. Mineral Appraisal of the Sah Creek Area. Bitter

Lake National WilcJlife Refuge, Chaves County.
New Mexica. by George O. Bachman. Geo!. Survey
Bull. 1260-A. 1967. 10 pp. 5 figs. 15 cents.
(Publication includes GS 6-67.)

GS 6-67. Mineral Appraisal of the Basque del Apache Na
tional Wildlife Refuge, Sacorro Caunty, New Mexica.

by George O. Bachman and Ronald B. Stotelmeyer.
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GeoI. Survey Bull. 1260-B. 1967. 9 pp. 1 fig. 15
cents. (Publication includes GS 5-67.)

Gs 747. Summary Report on the Geology and Min.ral R..
source' of th. B.ar River Migratory Bird Refug.,

Ball Elder County, Utah, by Lowell S. Hilpert. Geo!.
Survey Bull. 1260-C. 1967. 10 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents.

Gs 847. Summary Report on th. Geology and Min.ral R..
sourc.. of Monomoy National Wildlif. R.fug.,

Barn.tabl. County, Mallachusetn, by Carl Koteff. GeoI.
Survey Bull. 1260-D. 1967. 4 pp. 1 fig. 15 cents.
(Publication includes GS 9-67.) ,

GS 947. Summary Report on th. Geology and Mln.ral R..
sourc.. of the Gr.at Swamp National Wildlif.

R.fug., New J.rsey, by Jam•• P. Minard. GeoI. Survey
Bull. 1260-E, 1967. 14 pp. 6 figs.. 15 cents.
(Publication includes GS 8·67.)

Gs 10-67. Mineral R••ourc•• of th. De.olation VaU.y rPilll\'
tive Area of the Sierra Nevada, Califarftia, by

F. C. W. Dodge and P. V. Fillo. Geo!. Survey Bull.
1261-A. 1967. 27 pp. 6 figs. 60 cents.

Gs 1147. Mineral Re.ourc•• of th. V.ntana Primitive Area,
Menterey COllnty, California, by Robert C.

Pearson. Phillip T. Hayes, and Paul V. Fillo. GeoI.
Surve~r Bull. 1261-B. 1967. 42 pp. 5 figs. 2 pI.
$1.

GS 148. Summary Report on the Geology and Mineral R..
,ollrc.. of Fla"ery Rocks, Quillayut. Needle., and

Copali. National Wildlif. Refuge., Wa.hington, by A. E.
Weissenborn and Parke D. Snavely, Jr. Geo!. Sur·
vey Bul!. 1260-F. 1968. 15 pp. 8 figs. 1 plate.
55 cents. (Publication includes GS 2-68 and 3-68.)

GS 248. sumlllary R.port on th. Geology and Min.ral R..
•ources of the Oregon 1.lands National Wildlif.

Refuge, Oregen, by A. E. Weissenborn and Parke D.
Snavely. Jr. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260-G. 1968. 4
pp. 4 figs. 55 cents. (Publication includes GS
1-68 and 3-68.)

GS 3-68. Summary R.port on th. Geology and Min.ral R..
•ource. of the Thr•• Arch Rocks National Wildlif.

Refuge, Oregon. by A. E. Weissenborn and Parke D.
Snavely, Jr. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260-H. 1968. 4
pp. 4 figs. 55 cents. (Publication includes GS
1-68 and GS 2.68.)

Gs 4-68. Mineral Re.ource. of the Appalachian Region, by
the U.S. Geological Survey and the U.S.

Bureau of Mines. Geo!. Survey Prof. Paper 580.
1968. 492 pp. 118 figs. This report evaluates the
mineral resources of Appalachia in tenns of their
geologic setting and distribution, availability, and
use and discusses the past, present, and future roles
of the mineral industry. It was prepared by 67
specialists of the Geological Survey and the Bureau
of Mines. The introductory part of the report de
scribes the geography and physiography of Appa"
lachia, discusses causes and effects of the current
lagging economy in much of the region, and evalu
ates the mineral industry. A discussion of geology
follows to provide the background for understanding
the distribution and relative abundance of mineral
commodities. The main part of the report consists
of 60 sections which deal with history, production,
geology, and resources of each mineral commodity
that has been produced or that potentially may be
produced in Appalachia. $4.50.

G5 548. Summary Report on th. Geology and Min.ral R..
source. of the Huron, Seney, Michigan 1.landt,

Gr.... Bay, and Gravel Island National Wildlif. R.fug.. of

Michigan and Wi.con.in. by Carl E. Dutton. Geo!. Sur
vey Bull. 1260-1. 1968. 14 pp. 6 figs. 20 cents.
(Publications includes GS 6-68.)

OP 6-68. sUllllllary Report on the Geology and Min.ral R..
sourc.. of th. Charon. Garden Unit, Wichita Mau....

taint National Wildlif. Refug•• COlllanch. County, Okiahollla,
by Edward L. Johnson. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260.J.
7 pp. 1 fig. 20 cents. (Publication includes GS
6-68.)

G5 7-61. Sumlllary R.port on the Geology and Mln.ral R..
.ource. of the B.ring Sea, BogCKIof, si_nof,

S.IIIidi, Tuxedni, St. Lazaria, Hazy Itland., and Forr.st.r 1.land
National Wildlif. Refug••, Alatka, by Edward H. Cobb,
Alexander A. Wanek, Arthur Grantz, and Claire
Carter. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260-K. 28 pp. 10 figs.
20 cents.

Gs 848. Min.ral R••ollrc.. of the Uncompahgr. Prilllitiv.
Ar.a. Colorado. by R. P. Fischer, R. G.

Luedke, M. J. Sheridan, and R. G. Raabe. Geo!.
Survey Bull. 1261·C. 1968. 91 pp. 19 figs. 3 pL
$1.75.

Gs 948. Summary Report on th. Geology and Mineral R..
'Ollrc" of th. Harn.y Lak. and Malheur Lak. Ar.a.

of th. Malheur National Wildlif. Refuge. North-e.ntral Harney
County, Oreg., by G. W. Walker and D. A. Swanson.
Geol. Survey Bull. 1260-L. 1968. 17 pp. 3 figs.
20 cents. (Publication includes GS 10-68.)

GS 10-68. Summary R.port on th. Geology and Min.ral R..
source. of the Poker Jim Ridg. and Fort Warnor

Area. of the Hart Mountain National Antelop. Refuge, Lake
County, Oreg., by G. W. Walker and D. A. Swanson.
Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260-M. 1968. 16 pp. 3 figs.
20 cents. (Publications includes GS 9-68.)

G5 1148. Summary Report on the Geology and Mineral R..
.0urCe. of the Ok.fenokee National Wildlife Refuge,

Ga., by J. E. Smedley. Geo!. Survey Bul!. 1260-N.
1968. 1968. 10 pp. 1 fig. 20 cents. (Publication
includes GS 12-68.)

Gs 1248. Summary Report on the Geology and Mineral R..
.ource. of the Pallage Key. 1.land Bay, Cedar K.r"

and P.licna 1.land National Wildlife Refllge., Fla., by C. L.
Perdue, Jr. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260-0. 1968. 13
pp. 6 figs. 20 cents. (Publication includes GS
11.68.)

G5 13-68. Summary Report on the Geology and Min.ral R..
source. of the Edmund. Unit, Moo••horn National

Wildlif. Refug., Wa.hington County, Main•• by M. H. Pease,
Jr. Geo!. Survey Bull. 1260·P. 1968. 18 pp. 16
cents.

GS 149. Min.ral R.sourc•• of the Million Mountain. Prim\.
ti... Ar.a, Milloula and Lak. Counti••, Montana,

by Jack E. Harrison, Mitchell W. Reynolds, M. Dean
Kleinkopf, and Eldon C. Pattee. Geo!. Survey Bull.
1261.D. 1969. 48 pp. 5 figs. $1.25.

Gs 249. Mineral R••our••• of the Blu. Range Primitive Area,
Gr.enle. County.. Arizona, and Catron County, New

Mexico, by James C. Rattee. E. R. Landis, David L.
Gaskill. and R. G. Raabe. With a section on Aero
magnetic Interpretation, by Gordon P. Eaton. Geo!.
Survey Bul!. 1261·E. 1969. 91 pp. 21 figs. $1.

G5 349. Mineral Re.ource. of the San Juan Primitive Area,
Colorado, by T. A. Steven, L. J. Schmitt, Jr.,

M. J. Sheridan, and F. E. Williams. With a section
on Iron Resources in the Irving Formation, by
Jacob E. Gair and Harry Klemic. Geo!. Survey
Bull. 1261-F. 1969. 187 pp. 20 figs. $1.76.
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WITH THE KENTUCY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

KNR. Indu.trial Sand in Pike County, Kentucky, by R. P.
Hollenbeck, J. S. Browning, and T. L. McVay.

Kentucky Geol. Survey, ser. 10, RI 7. 1967. 30 pp.
5 figs.

WITH THE MARYLAND GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

MNR. Expandable Clay in St. Mary. Farmation of Southern
Maryland, by Maxwell M. Knechtel, Howard P.

Hamlin, and John W. Hosterman. Maryland Geo
logical Survey, RI 4. 1967. 17 pp. 5 figs.

WITH THE NEW MEXICO BUREAU OF MINES
AND MINERAL RESOURCES

NMNR. Barite Depa.ilo af New Mexico, by Frank E. Wil·
Iiams, P. V. FiIlo, and P. A. Bloom. New

Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources,
Circ. 76. 1964. 46 pp.

WITH THE NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF MINERAL
RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION

AND DEVELOPMENT

NCNR. Titanium Deposit. in North Carolina, by Lloyd
Williams. North Carolina Dept. of Conserva

tion and Development, Div. of Min. Res. Inf. Circ.
19, 1965. 51 pp. 8 figs. Records of 110 mineral
deposits were investigated for titanium and associ
ated minerals in North Carolina. The low mineral
tenor or lack of data on the deposits eliminated their
classification as ore reserves. However, records of
drill holes and laboratory tests on samples showed
that seven deposits were sufficient magnitude to
justify estimating their total content of ilmenite,
rutile, Zircon, and monazite. The most extensively
mined titanium mineral deposit in North Carolina
is the Yadkin River deposit in Caldwell County,
operated as an open pit. During the period 1942-52,
the operation produced 215,400 tons of concentrate
containing 51 percent TiO,

WITH THE BUREAU OF TOPOGRAPHIC AND GEOLOGIC
SURVEY, COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PNR. Properties and Uses of Pennsylvania Shales and Clays,
by B. J. O'Neill, Jr., D. M. Lapham, M. G.

Jaron, A. A. Socolow, R. D. Thomson, and H. P.
Hamlin. 1965. 488 pp. 20 figs. Detailed sam
pling and extensive testing were carried out on 150
samples of Pennsylvania clays and shales to eval·
uate the potential for commercial use. Among the
samples tested, 137 indicated properties suitable for
common and decorative brick, floor tile, drain and
chimney flue tile, refractories, lightweight aggre
gate, artware, pottery, filler, and pigments. Of par
ticular importance are those clays and shales that
can be made into lightweight aggregate. This report
represents an evaluation of all major clay and shale
formations in the State.

WITH THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE DEVROPMENT BOARD,
DIVISION OF GEOLOGY

SCNR. Heavy Minerals in South Carolina, by Lloyd Wil
liams. South Carolina State Development

Board, Division of Geology, Bull. 35. 35 pp. 15
figs.

WITH THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, DEPARTMENT OF
CONSERVATION, DIVISION OF GEOLOGY

TNR. Ceramic Evaluation of Cloys and Shales of East Ten
nessee, by R. P. Hollenbeck and M. E. Tyrrell.

State of Tennessee, Department of Conservation,
Division of Geology, RI 25. 1969. 22 pp.

WITH THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT Of CONSERVATION
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, DIVISION OF

MINERAL RESOURCES

VNR 1-65. Analysis of Clay, Shale., and Related Materials-
Sauthwestern Countie., by Stanley S. John

son, Marion V. Denny, and D. C. Le Van. Virginia
Division of Mineral Resources, Min. Res. Rept. 6,
1965. 210 pp. 11 figs. Contains results of tests
and determinations of properties required to eval
uate the potential ceramic and nonceramic uses of
120 samples of clay, shale, and coal refuse from
Bland, Buchanan, Dickenson, Giles, Lee, Pulaski,
Ru!osell, Scott, Smyth, Tazewell, Washington, Wise,
and Wythe Counties. Tests indicate that 46 samples
are potentially suitable for brick, 13 for common or
inside brick, 2 for glazed brick, 1 for flue brick, 7
for decorative brick, 17 for tile, 6 for decorative
tile, 3 for quarry tile, 2 for drain tile, 1 for flue
tile, 12 for pottery, 7 for artware pottery, 1 for
earthenware, 1 for insulating material, 1 for use in
glazing, 60 for lightweight aggregate, and 1 for
aggregate.

VNR 1-67. Analyses of Clay and Related Moterials-Eastem
Counties, by Stanley S. Johnson and Miles E.

Tyrrell. Virginia Division of }iineral Resources,
Min. Res. Rep. 8. November 1967. 232 pp.

MONOGRAPHS

A monograph is a detailed report of a co
operative investigation of a special subject
in which the Bureau of Mines and another
organization are mutual1y interested and usu
ally relates to a study of problems encoun
tered in production, distribution, or utliza
tion of mineral fuels. The two monographs
described here may be obtained from the
Interstate Oil Compact Commission, Okla
homa City, Okla.

M 12. Surface and Shallow Oil.lmpregnated Rocks and Shal-
low Oil Fields in the United State., compiled by

Ball Associates, Ltd. 1965. 375 pp. 40 figs. Pre
sents the results of a survey of occurrences of tar
sands and oilfields to subsurface depths of 500 feet.
Describes 546 occurrences of tar sands and 383 shal
low oilfields in 27 States and includes 40 maps of
shallow oilfields and tar-sand occurrences. Reserve
figures are available for only a few deposits. In
complete as these reserve figures are, they total 2.5
to 5.5 billion barrels of bitumen recoverable by
known mining methods. This monograph should be
of substantial interest and value, particularly in
view of current interest and activity in thermal
methods of stimulating petroleum production,

M 13. Oil Recovery From Gao-Cap Reservoirs: An Engineer
ing Evaluation of Conservation Practices in Six Reser

voirs, by Lewis K. Weaver and Kenneth F. Anderson.
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1966. 106 pp. 70 figs. This report describes the
performance of six gas-cap reservoirs (sometimes
called combination reservoirs) that are examples of
good engineering and good regulatory practices.
The six reservoirs, each located in a different State,
were selected to illustrate the multiplicity of prob
lems to be coped with in efficient and scientifically
sound production of oil and gas and to show the
value of conservation. Since each reservoir has dif
ferent geologic conditions, rock characteristics, and
fluid properties, the methods of operation vary ap
preciably. Five of the methods are utilized opera
tions; the sixth is not. In each reservoir the opera-

184

tors, in conjunction with the State regulatory bodies,
improved the production practices to increase the
ultimate hydrocarbon recoveries. Most data and com
parisons of recoveries by unimproved and improved
producing practices were furnished by the operators,
unless otherwise noted. Whenever possible, data to
January 1, 1966, are included. The anticipated in
crease in ultimate oil and condensate recovery due to
the improved production practices in the six reser
voirs is approximately 106.7 million barrels, or about
47.5 percent more than would have been recovered
with unimproved production practices.
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PATENTS

The following patents were granted to the
Bureau of Mines during the period 1965
through 1969. These processes, which can
be used by any U.S. citizen or organization
without royalty payment upon authorization
by the Department of the Interior, were de
veloped by Bureau scientists. Applications
for the use of any of these patents should be
made to the Office of the Solicitor, Depart
ment of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

P 145. Removal of Oxygen and Aluminum Prepared by
Alumino-Thermic and Similar Procel..l. C. J. Chind

gren. U.S. Pat. 3,184,302, May 18, 1965.

P 245. Apparatul for Concentrating Trace Impuriti.. In
High·Purity Helium. W. M. Deaton and C. G.

Kirkland. U.S. Pat. 3,194,054, July 13, 1965.

P 345. Inclined-Pirton Deadweight Prenure Gauge. D. R.
Douslin. U.S. Pat. 3,195,354, July 20, 1965.

P 4-65. Corrolion Inhibitor for Solutionl of Alkaline Car·
bonatel. J. H. Field and D. Bienstock. U.S.

Pat. 3,181,929, May 4, 1965.

P 5-65. Upgrading Primary Manganele Matte. R. C. Kirby.
U.S. Pat. 3,179,514, Apr. 20, 1965.

P 6045. Sealing SYltem for Blalt Furnace Belli for High Pre..
•ure Top Operation. N. B. Melcher and W. W.

Mahan. U.S. Pat. 3,221,906, Dec. 7, 1965.

P 745. Method of Agglomerating Iron Ore Finel. R. E.
Perry. U.S. Pat. 3,185,564, May 25, 1965.

P 8-65. Proce.. for Separating the Rar..Earth Elements by
Meanl of Solvent htraction. A. C. Rice. U.S.

Pat. 3,192,012, June 19, 1965.

P 945. Synthelil of Large Cryrtoll of Fluorophlogopite Mica.
H. R. Shell, N. A. Pace, and E. F. Nichols.

U.S. Pat. 3,222,142, Dec. 7, 1965. .

P 1-66. Procell for Preparotion of Caultic-llelirtont Con
tainers for High.Temperature U... W. A. Calhoun

and Lee N. Ballard. U.S. Pat. 3,236,682, Feb. 22,
1966.

P 2-66. Proce•• for the Recovery of Rhenium. Philip E.
Churchward. U.S. Pat. 3,260,658, July 12,

1966.

P 3-66. Solvent Extraction Procen for Recovery of Rhenium.
Philip E. Churchward. U.S. Pat. 3,244,475,

Apr. 5, 1966.

P 4-66. Inciined.Pilton Dead-Weight Pre.lure Gauge. Don
ald R. Douslin. U.S. Pat. 3,260,118, July 12,

1966.

P 5-66. Elimination of Agglomeration by Freezing of Lignite
or Other Moilture-Containing or Welted Aggregatel

During Shipment. Robert S. Ellman and John W. Belter.
U.S. Pat. 3,243,889, Apr. 5, 1965.
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P 6-66. Flame Spraying of Catalytically Active Pulveri.ed
Metal Oxide. on SuppOrtl. Albert J. Forney and

Joseph J. Demeter. U.S. Pat. 3,271,326, Sept. 6, 1966.

P 7-66. Proce.. for Improved Flotation Treatment of Iron
Orel by Selective Flocculation. Donald W. From·

mer and Arthur F. Colombo. U.S. Pat. 3,292,780,
Dec. 20, 1966.

P 8-66. Synthesil of Fibroul Silicon Nitride. Robert C.
Johnson, J. K. Alley, W. H. Warwick, and

Haskiel Roy Shell. U.S. Pat. 3,244,480, Apr. 5, 1966.

P 9-66. Procfll for Separating lar.-Earth Elementl by Ion
Exchange. Roald E. Lindstrom and J. Oscar

Winget. U.S. Pat. 3,228,750, Jan. 11, 1966.

P lG-66. Top ClolUre for High Temperature Electroltatic Pr..
cipitator. Lee Mafrica. U.S. Pat. 3,293,829,

Dec. 27, 1966.

P 11-66. Reduction Roarting With Iron. Norwood B.
Melcher. 1.:.S. Pat. 3,273,993, Sept. 20, 1966.

P 12-66. Smelting Reduced Iron 0 .. Pelletl in the Blalt Fur·
nace. Norwood B. Melcher, Morris M. Fine,

and Philip L. Woolf. U.S. Pat. 3,282,678, Nov. 1,
1966.

P 13-66. Flotation of Mica. Frank W. Millsaps and
James S. Browning. U.S. Pat. 3,278,028,

Oct. 11, 1966.

P 14-66. Dev;ce for Securing Plug in an Infulion Hole.
Richard H. Oitto, Jr. U.S. Pat. 3,287,920,

Nov. 29, 1966.

P 15-66.. Fraction Separation of Aqueoul Rare Earthl Using
Aminel. Andrew C. Rice. U.S. Pat. 3,259,472,

July 5, 1966.

, 16-66. Recovery of Zinc From Die-eart Scrap. John A.
Ruppert and Paul M. Sullivan. U.S. Pat.

3,273,995, Sept. 20, 1966.

P 17-66. Binder and Surface Coating Made From Coal and
Alphalt. Martin D. Schlesinger and Ray

mond W. Hiteshue. U.S. Pat. 3,264,957, Aug. 9, 1966.

P 18-66. 'rereflning Blart Furnace Iron. Francis X. Tar
taron. U.S. Pat. 3,271,128, Sept. 6, 1966.

P 1-67.' Method of Quantitatively Determining Trace Im
purities in Inert Gas Syrtems. D. M. Bailey,

W. T. Abel, and P. G. Salgado. U.S. Pat. 3,332,745,
July 25, 1967.

P 2-67. Flotation of Mica. J. S. Browning and R. B.
Adair. U. S. Pat. 3,329,265, July 4, 1967.

P 1-67. 'roce•• far Conveying Mineral Solids Through Con·
duitL R. L. Adams. U.S. Pat. 3,341,256,

Sept. 12, 1967.

, 4-67. Synthesis of Aluminum Borate Whish... John K.
Alley and Robert C. Johnson. U.S. Pat.

3,350,166, Oct. 31, 1967.
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P 20-68. Crystalli.ation a' Tungden Di.urAde from Molten
Slag•. Joseph W. Town. U.S. Pat. 3,399,033,

Aug. 27. 1968.

, 21-68. Method far An'imonl._ Precipitation of Mercury.
Joseph W. Town. U.S. Pat. 3,361,559, Jan.

2, 196B.

P 2-69. Proce.. 'ar fractionat'n, Lanthanide Mixture. Can"
toining Cerium. Donald J. Bauer and R. E.

Lindstrom. U.S. Pat. 3,425,793, Feb. 4, 1969.

P 3-69. Preparation of High-Purity Nickel and Cobalt.
Parkman T. Brooks. U.S. Pat. 3,446,720,

May 27, 1969.

P 22-68. Electrodepolition af Molylldenum. C. Wyche,
F. X. McCawley, and D. Schlain. U.S. Pat.

3,369,978, Feb. 20, 1968.

P 1-69. ~rdraulic Drive Drilling. Robert W. Ageton.
U.S. Pat. 3,464,502, Sept. 2, 1969.

P 16-68. Controlled Thermal Environmental Appara'u•. J. R.
McVey. U.S. Pat. 3,409,757, Nov. 5, 1968.

P 17-68. Methacl 0' Making Mica Paper. J. L. Miller, Jr.,
and K. H. Ivey. U.S. Pat. 3.390,045, June

25, 1968.

P 18-68. Exploliv..centerhole Anchor. E. W. Parsons and
L. Osen. U.S. Pat. 3,401,461, Sept. 17, 1968.

P 19-68. Sampling Devi.e. C. S. Smith. U.S. Pat.
3,416,374, Dec. 17, 1968.

P 9-68. Oil Well Treatment and Operation to Overcome
Wa'" Coning. E. C. Donaldson and C. H.

Riggs. U.S. Pat. 3,369,605, Feb. 20, 1968.

P 10-611. Prac... for Removing Phalflhorou. from Iran Ore•.
I. L. Feld, T. W. Franklin, and W. M.
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J. S. Browning, and T. L. McVay. U.S. Pat.
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• 16-67. Biochemical Method f01' Producing Electricity.
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U.S. Pat. 3,343,656, Sept. 26, 1967.
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Marvin L. Whisman and C. C. \\ ard.
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Marvin L. Whisman and C. C. Ward.
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Marvin L. Whisman and C. C. Ward.
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Schreck and Joseph C. Arundale. 1909.

45 pp. 3 figs. (Bureau of Mines IC 7933.)

AD 6BO 445. Mercury: A Materials Surv.y, by James W.
Pennington. 1959. 92 pp. 19 figs.

(Bureau of ::I-lines IC 7941.)

AD 6B3 748. Storage StaQility of. Ga.olin.. o-.ren .~est for
Prediction oJ Gasoline Storage Stability, by

Frank G. Schwartz, Charles S. Allbright, and Cecil
C. Ward. December 1968. 28 pp. 13 figs. (Bu
reau of Mines RI 7197.)

AD 69B 742. Storage Stability of Aviation Turbine Fu.ls. A
Radiotracer Techniqu. for E.timating Compo

nent Contributian to Th.rmally Induc.d D.pa.it., by -:o.Iarvin
L. Whisman, John W. Goetzinger, and Cecil C. Ward.
1969. 23 pp. 13 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 7325.)

AD 700 575. Limit. of Flammability of Ga.e. and Va par.,
by H. F. Coward and G. W. Jones.

1952. 155 pp. 63 figs. (Bureau of Mines Bulletin
503.)

AD 701 576. Flcrmmabiljty Charact.rilli.. of Cambullible
Ga••• and Vapor., by Michael G. Zabeta

kis. 1965. 121 pp. 131 figs. (Bureau of Mines
BuIletin 627.)

PB 169 185. Noi.. From Pn.umatic Rock Drill.. Analogy
Studies of Muffl.r D.signs, by R. T. De

Woody, J. W. Chester, and W. C. Miller. 1964. 24
pp. 21 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 6345.)

PB 169 681. Thermodynamic Prop.rties of Vanadium and II.
Compound., by Alia D. Mah. 1966. 84

pp. (Bureau of Mines RI 6727.)

PB 169 682. Application of Stati.tical Analysi. in EvaluatinB
Bedded Depo.it. of Variable Thickne..-Florida

Pho.phate Data, by R. D. Berkenkotter. 1964. 38 pp.
26 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 6565.)

PB 169 683. U.e of Poly.ller-Type Re.in To Stabili.e Frac
tur.d Rock: A PraBr... Report, by Richard

H. Oitto, Jr. 1965. 16 pp. 13 figs. (Bureau of
Mines RI 6626.)

PB 169 684. Evaluation of a Pen.tromet.r for EllimatinB
Roof-8olt Anchorage, by Juel H. Steers.

1965. 23 pp. 10 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 6646.)

PB 169 685. Block-Caving Copp.r MininB M.thod. and Com
at th. Miami Min., Miami Copper Company,

Gila County, Aris., by W. R. Hardwick. 1965. 96 pp.
50 figs. (Bureau of Mines IC 8271.)

PB 173 318. Sam. Generaliz.d Probability Dillribution. With
Sp.cial R.f.rence to the Mineral Indu.tries (in

Fiv. Part.). 1. SamplinB to n lI.m. per Sam~I., by Robert
M. Becker. 1964. 53 pp. 1 fig. (Bureau of Mines
RI 6329.)

PB 173 319. Some G.n.ralized Probability Dillribution. With
Special Refer.nce to th. Min.ral Indullri•• (in

Fiv. Part.). 2. Sampling to A Amount of IIem. per Sample,
by Robert ~L Becker. 1964. 101 pp. 2 figs. (Bu
reau of Mines RI 6552.)

PB 173 320. Sam. Gen.ralized Probability Di.tributionl With
Special R.f.renc. to the Mineral Indullrie. (in

Fiv. Part.). 3. Comput.r ProBram. of Di.tribution Moments,
by Robert M. Becker. ID65. 79 pp. (Bureau of
-:o.Iines RI 6598.)

PB 173 321. Sam. G.neraliz.d Probability Dillributions With
Sp.cial R.fer.nc. to the Min.ral Indullri•• (in

Fiv. Part.). 4. Exp.rimental Conflrmation, by Robert M.
Becker. 1965. 67 pp. 11 figs. (Bureau of Mines
RI 6227.)

PB 173 322. Same G.neralised Probability Di.tributian. With
Sp.cial Refer.nce to the Min.ral Indumi•• (in

Five Partl). 5. Th.or.tical Confirmation and Applications, by
Robert M. Becker. 1966. 60 pp. 3 figs. (Bureau
of Mines RI 6768.)

PB 177 760. Proc..... for RecoverinB Sulfur From Secondary
Saurc. Mat.rial., by B. K. Shibler and M.

W. Hovey. 1962. 62 pp. (Bureau of Mines IC
8076.)

PI 177 784. Proj.ctian of Application. and National B.neflts
of a Ne..., Rapid Excavation T.chnology, by

Armando Lago, Paul D. Williams, Harold Nisselson.
and Harvey D. Kushner. Prepared for the Bureau
of :Mines by Operations Research, Inc., Silver
Spring, Md. September 1967. (Bureau of Mines
OFR 7-68.)
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PB 1BO 062. Gold R.sourc.s in the T.rtiary Grav.ls of Cali
fornia, by Roland W. Merwin. March

1968. 16 pp. 6 figs. (Bureau of Mines TPR 3.)

PB 1BO 065. Marin. H.avy Metals Project Offshore Nom.,
Alaska. by Richard L. Jenkins and Alvin

H. Lense. August 1968. 11 pp. 3 figs. (Bureau
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PI 180 066. Gold R.aaurcOl of the Moth.r Lad. B.lt. EI
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gust 1968. 22 pp. (Bureau of Mines TPR 5.)

PI 180 068. Analysis of Larg. Sample. of Low Grad. Gold
Or.s by Methyl hobutyl Ketone Extraction and

Atomic Absorption. by Stephen L. Law and Thomas E.
Green. August 1968. 7 pp. (Bureau of Mines
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PB 180 202. Alumina Extraction by Autoclav. Pr.cipitation
of lasic Sodium Aluminum Sulfat., by H. G.

Iverson and H. Leitch. August 1968. 27 pp.' 8 figs.
(Bureau of Mines RI 7162.)

PI 180 206. Injury Exp.ri.nc. in Coal Mining. 1965. Analysis
of Mine Safety Factors. Related Employm.nt.

and Production Data. by Forrest T. Moyer and ;\,ina L.
Jones. August 196tl. 88 pp. 3 figs. (Bureau of
Mines IC 8389.)

PB 180 642. Seismic Effects of Quarry Blasting. by J. R.
Thoenen and S. L. Windes. 1942. 83

pp. 45 figs. (Bureau of Mines B 642.)

PI 180 204. Corrosion Prap.rti.. of the TIM and Molybd..
num-30 Tungst.n Alloys, by W. L. Acherman,

J. P. Carter, and David Schlain. August 1968. 23
pp. 4 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 7169.)

PB 182 673. Composition and Characteristic. of Municipal
Incinerator Residu.s. by C. B. Kenahan,

P. M. Sullivan, and E. F. Spano. December 1968.
20 pp. 8 figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 7204.)

PB 180 357. Hafnium-Zirconium S.paration by S.lectiv. R..
duction. by James E·. Mauser. 1968. 23

pp. (Bureau of Mines OFR 11-68.)

PI 180 203. Inv.nigation of Op.rating Variabl.s in the
A"rition Grinding Proc.... by Martin H.

Stanczyk and I. L. Feld. August 1968. 11 pp. 3
figs. (Bureau of Mines RI 7168.)

PI 180 356. Labor Productivity Analysis of a Select.d Seg
m.nt of th. Sand and Gravel Industry. by Paul

H. :'rlutschler. 1968. 10 pp. 2 figs. (Bureau of
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ARTICLES IN OUTSIDE PUBLICATIONS

0' 1-65. Ga..Solidl SUlpe"lio"l 01 Heat-Carryi"l Mediu"..,
by W. T. Abel, D. E. Bluman, and J. P.

O'Leary. Pyrodynamics, v. 2, 1965, pp. 15-23. Sus
pensions of micronized graphite in inert gases were
studied as heat-transport mediums for high·tempera
ture systems such as nuclear reactors. Suspensions
were circulated continuously by a centrifugal com
pressor to determine if the solids eroded the equip
ment and to compare the heat-transfer characteris
tics and power required to circulate the medium with
the corresponding values for the carrier gas. Sus
pensions were circulated satisfactorily without sig
nificant erosion. In laminar and transitional flow,
heavy deposits of graphite formed on cool heat
exchange surfaces, reducing the rate of heat trans
fer. In the turbulent regime, only thin films of
graphite were observed, and heat-transfer coefficients
were higher. The additional energy required to cir·
culate solids at velocities necessary to prevent exces
sive deposition appeared to offset most of the advan.
tage provided by the increase in heat-transfer co
efficients.

OP 2-65. Hot Filom."t M.thodl of D.t.rmining Oxidizing
Ga ••• ill High.Purity Ga. Str.aml, by W. T. Abel,

J. D. Spencer, and D. M. Bailey. Anal. Chern., v.
37, No. 13, December 1965, pp. 1711·1715. Describes
a technique based on the use of a tungsten filament
for determining traces of oxygen, carbon dioxide, or
water in inert gases to as low as 10 ppm. Streams
of helium containing traces of each oxidizing gas
were passed over a hot tungsten filament giving cor
relations between rate of filament weight loss and
oxidizing gas concentration. The techniqu.e provE.d
sensitive and reproducible enough for onslte mom
toring of these trace impurities in high.temperature
gas systems. Applications of the method and reac
tions of tungsten with nonoxidizing as well as oxi
dizing gases are discussed.

OP 3-65. Solid and Gas.au. Fuels, by R. F. Abernethy,
and J. G. Walters. Anal. Chern., Annual

Reviev.·, v. 37. No.5, April 1965, pp. 222R-232R. Sur
veys the technical literature on the improved and
new methods of sampling and analyzing coal and
coke and methods used for testing blast-furnace
top, 'carbureted water, coal, coke-oven, liquefied pe
troleum, sludge, manufacture~, natl;lral, pr?ducer,
synthesis, and wate~ gases. Eighth m a series, re
view covers the period October 1962 to September
1964.

OP 4-65. D.v.loping a Program To D.t.rmin. the Eca"amic
Valu. of Min.ral D.palitl With R.sp.ct to Tim.,

by Paul T. Allsman. Proc. 5th Ann. Symp. on Com
puters and Computer Applications in Mininl!'. and
Exploration, March 15-19, 1965. ~ollege of Mmes,
University of Arizona, Tucson, AriZ., v. 1, 196~, pp.
H-1 to H-27. Discusses problems of developmg .a
program to determine if ~nd when a mineral d~poslt
can be economicaly explOited. The pr.ogram W111 ~e
velop mathematical models to describe the varied
character of mineral deposits, permit measurement
of the level and projected growth of technology
unique to exploiting deposits, an.d permit a. d.e~ermi
nation of the present and ~roJected fe~slbl.hty C!f
economic production from mmeral depOSits mvesti
gated.

OP 5-65. D.termining Surfac. Ar.as From CO' hoth.rms, by
R. B. Anderson, James Bayer, and L. J. E.

Hofer. Fuel, v. 44, Ko. 6, November 1965, pp. 443-

452. Adsorption isotherms for CO, at -78 0 C have
been determined on porous inorganic solids, char
coal carbon blacks, and a representative group of
coal~. On coal, CO, adsorbs slowly but i~ large quan
tities at -78 0 C. Surface areas varymg from 174
to 455 m2/g were obtained from CO•.isotherms for
a representative group of coals of different :a~ks
compared with values of 1 to 10 m 2/g from N. ISO
therms at -195 0 C. Areas from CO. isotherms are
of the same magnitude as those determined from
methanol adsorption.

0' 6-65. Linear Solutionl of Fick'i Law, by R. B. Ander.
son, James Bayer, and L. J. E. Hofer.

I&EC Process Design and Development, v. 4, No.2,
April 1965, pp. 167-171. Linear forms of soluti~ns
of Fick's law are applied to the rate of adsorption
of methane on coal.

OP 7-65. Activation En.rgy for Diffulion-Controll.d Adlarp-
tion Proc..... (letter to the editor), by R. B.

Anderson and L. J. E. Hofer. Fuel, v. 44, ~o. 4,
July 1965, pp. 303·306. Activation energies calcu·
lated from the temperature dependence of the quan
tity Dla, where D is the diffusivity and a is the con
stant of an adsorption equation, are larger than the
corresponding values for D.

OP 8-65. Facta.. in Sulfur Poi.oning of Iron Catalystl in
Fi.ch.r.T,opsch Synthesi., by R. B. Anderson,

F. S. Karn, and J. F. Shultz. J. Catalysis, v. 4, No.
1, February 1965, pp. 56-63. The poisoning of iron
catalysts by sulfur compounds was found to be de
creased by the potassium oxide present and by de
crease in particle size from 6- to 8-mesh to 28. to
32-mesh.

OP 9-65. Radioactiv. Trace.. in Miscible.Phas. P.trol.um
P,oduction Op.,ation., by F. E. Armstrong,

W. D. Howell, and Gordon E. Fletcher. V.S. Atomic
Energy Commission, Division of Isotopes Develop
ment, TID-21199, 1964, 31 pp. An investigation was
made to determine the utility of radioisotopes as
tracers in the development of miscible-phase methods
of petroleum recovery. Tritium was used in two
field experiments to trace the flow of gasoline, of
isopropanol, and of water. In both field experiments,
which are still in progress as of this date, consider
able useful data were obtained. ~o major problems
were encountered, although the synthesis and han
dling of large quantities of tagged hydrocarbons
required special precautions to avoid contamination.
Use of radioactive tracers. in particular tritium com
pounds, affords an opportunity to obtain otherv.;se
unavailable data concerning the performance and
efficiency of miscible-phase petroleum recover~' mech.
anisms.

OP 10-65. Sublurfac. Fracturing From a Nucl.ar Detonation
in Granit., by Charles H. Atkinson. U.S.

Atomic Energ:y Commission, Plowshare Program
Rept. P~E-3001. 30 pp. 5 figs. A fracture-evalu
ation experiment in conjunction with the Shoal nu
clear detonation in granite was undertaken to de
termine the extent of subsurface shock·induced
fractures. Preshot and postshot g:eophvsical logs
in a hole drilled from the surface through the zone
of fractures indicated that fractures ~xtended at
least 5.3 concave radii laterally from the point of
detonation. Quantitative measurements of perme
ability increases resulting from the detonation were
planned, but were not completed because of adverse
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test-hole conditions. General descriptions of the
Shoal project, geology of the test site, and other
effects of the detonation are included.

OP 11-65. Crude Oil Analy.i. a. a Guid. 10 A.phalt PotOft.
tial, by John S. Ball. Ch. 3 in Bituminous

Materials. Asphalts, Tars, and Pitches, ed. by A. J.
Hoiberg. Interscience Publishers, New York, v. 2,
Part I, 1965, pp. 59-79. The use of Bureau of :'Iines
crude oil analyses in estimating the amount and
quantity of asphalt which can be recovered from
the crude oil is described.

OP 12-65. Analytical Exprenian. for the Z.ro Pr.nur. Ther.
modynamic Prop.rti•• of Nitrog.n Ga. In.luding

Corre.lions for Ih. Lal••t Valu•• of tho Atomi. Con.lant. and
the N.w Carbon.12 Atomic W.ight Seal., by Robert E.
l3arieau. J. Phys. Chern., v. 69, :110. 2, February
Hi65, pp. 495-499. The values of the zero pressure
thermod}"namic properties of nitrogen calculated by
Goff and Gratch may be represented from 100· to
L,OOO' R (55' to 550' K) by relatively simple equa.
tlons. These equations include corrections for the
latest .... alues of the atomic constants and also for
the new carbon-12 atomic-weight scale. Equations
are also gi .... en for these properties expressed in
Btu/lb mole ' R as a function of degrees Rankine
and in jouleslg mole ' K as a function of degrees
Kelvin.

OP 12A-65. Re.ume of Roof Control, by Anthony J.
Barry. Safety Newsletter, Coal }fining

Sec., August 1965, pp. 2-3. Summarizes the activi
ties of the Roof Control Research Group and dis
cusses current and future research projects.

OP 13-65. Roof Control. in Und.rground Quarrying, by
Anthony J. Barry. Trans. Nat. Safety

Cong., v. 4. 1965, pp. 37.43. Describes current roof
control methods employed '1n representati .... e under
ground quarries and suggests applications of meth
ods and techniques that may contribute to the pre
....ention of roof-fall accidents.

OP 14-65. Pr.paration of Biod.gradabl. Synth.ti. D.t.rg.nt.
From Low-Temperatur. Lignit. Tar, by John S.

Berber, Robert V. Rahfuse, and Howard W. Wain
wright. I&EC Product Res. and Development, v. 4,
Ko. 4, December 1965, pp. 242-247. Alkylbenzene
sulfonate detergents were prepared from the olefins
in low-temperature lignite tar. These tested for
essentially 100 percent biodegradability.

OP 15-65. Evaluation of Dry Pro...... for Removing Sulfur
Dioxid. From Po....r Plant Flu. Go"" by

D. Bienstock, J. H. Field, S. Katell, and K. D.
Plants. J. Air Pollution Control Assoc., v. 16, No.
10, October 1965, pp. 459-464. Recent developments
in SO, removal from combustion gases by dry tech.
niques in this country and abroad are reviewed.
Process flowsheets, operatinll: conditions, byproduct
yields, and relative costs of a purification system
for an 800-megawatt powerplant are discussed.

OP 16-65. Iron Phyllo.ili.at.. of the Cuyuna Diotrict In
Minn••ota, by Rolland L. Blake. Am. Min

eral., v. 50, January-February 1965, pp. 148-169.
Petrographic examination of 96 thin sections of least
oxidized. silicate-rich samples of the thin-bedded
facies of the Trommald iron formation in the
Cuvuna district showed the following minerals in
order of decreasing abundance: Mn.Mg-siderite,
stilpnomelane, minnesotaite, magnetite, quartz, two
unidentified iron silicates, goethite, hematite, pyrite,
amphibole, and arsenopyrite. Three samples of
stilpnomelane and one of minnesotaite were sub-
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jected to chemical, optical, spectrographic, X-ray
diffraction, and differential thermal analysis.

OP 17-65. U•• of Sodium To R.mov. Anthrac.n. and Oth.r
impurili•• From Phenanlhr.n., by Bernard D.

Blaustein and Sol J. Metlin. Anal. Chem., v. 37,
No.2, February 1965, pp. 295-296. As recovered
from tar, phenanthrene contains anthracene, car
bazole, fluorene, and dibenzothiophene. Treatment
with molten sodium reduces all these impurities to
extremely low levels. The phenanthrene is recovered
by vacuum distillation.

OP 18-65. Pitfall. D.t.rmining 2V in Mica., by F. Donald
Bloss. Am. Mineral., v. 50, Nos. 5-6, June

1965, pp. 789-792. Accurate determinations have
shown that, at least for the s)'nthetic fluormicas, the
reported values for the optic axial angle 2V were
seriously in error and low. A single crystal must be
used-not one interlayered or twinned. The higher
order isochromes in the interference figure should be
examined for offsets. Single crystals are character
ized by the absence of offsets occurring as the iso
chromes pass across the isogyres at 45' off extinc·
tion. The postulation is made that some values of
2V for natural micas may also be erroneous.

OP 19-65. Elimination of Contain.r Eff.ct. in Activation Anal-
y.i. of Oxygen, by K. G. Broadhead and

H. H. Heady. Anal. Chern., v. 37, No.6, May 1965,
pp. 759·760. Presents a technique for impro";ng the
fast neutron activation analysis of oxygen in metals.
The activated sample is removed from its container
just. prior to counting to eliminate the problem of
high background due to the container. Oxygen can
thereby be determined at the 10 ppm level with an
accuracy of ± 50 percent.

OP 2G-65. I4-M.V-N.utron Production of IlOm.ric Stat•• for
Sev.ral Rare-Earth EI.m.nts, by K. G. Broad

head, D. E. Shanks, and H. H. Heady. Phys. Rev.,
v. 139, No. 6B, S~pt. 20, 1965, pp. B1525-B1528.
Fast-neutron cross sections have been determined for
the followin!!" reactions, usinll: 14-MeV neutrons from
the H3(d,n)He< reaction: yS9 (n,n'''() y89m , 400 mb;
NdI<2 (n,2n) Nd 141m, 545 mb; SMI« (n,2n) Sm'43m, 400
mb; Tb'59(n,2n)Tb'58m, 160mb; Er16S(n,2n)Er'87m,
190 mb. Possible sources of error affecting the cross
section measurements have been discussed and eval
uated numerically. The overall accuracy was deter
mined to be about ±12 percent.

OP 21-65. EI.ctron.Prob. Microanaly.i. of the Od••sa Iron
Met.orit., by James D. Brown and Michael

E. Lipschutz. Icarus, v. 4, No.4, September 1965,
pp. 436-441. Recently, studies of phase transforma
tion and alteration during the reheating of iron
meteorites were performed on samples of the Canyon
Diablo and Odessa meteorites. This report describes
results of quantitative analyses of major and minor
phases of two specimens of the Odessa iron meteorite
made with Bureau of Mines modified electron-probe
microanalyzer, using as standards pure metals and
previously analyzed schreibersite. These analyses
provide additional data for the above studies.

OP 22-65. Flotation of Spodume-8eryl Or••, by James S.
Browning. Min. Eng., v. 13, No.7, July

1961, pp. 706-708. Describes methods for separating
spodume and beryl ores by flotation.

OP 23-65. National R.port: Unit.d Stat.. of Am.rica, by
Bureau of Mines Staff. Proc. 4th Internat.

Conf. on Strata Control and Rock Mechanics, Colum
bia University, New York, 1964, pp. 559-564. Pre
sents a summary of Bureau of Mines efforts to
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overcome roof-control problems associated with the
underground recovery of minerals.

OP 24-65. Krypton as Tracer Aid. Evaluatian of Under-
ground Combullion Oil.Recovery T.II., by Ed

ward L. Burwell and William D. Howell. Producers
Monthly, v. 29, No. I, January 1965, pp. 21-23. Gas
tracer tests using radioactive krypton 85 were per
formed in undeground combustion oil-recovery field
experiments in Venango County, Pat The transit
times of injected gas through the reservoir, perme
ability trends, and relative percent of gas production
from pattern wells were determined. Information
obtained from the radioactive tracer tests, supple
mented by reservoir and production data, aided in
the control and evaluation of the field experiments.

OP 25-65. Ba.ic Min.ral•• by Gabriel F. Cazell. Chern.
and Eng. News, v. 42, No. 46, Sept. 6,

1964, pp. 124-129. Presents forecast of refined min
erals production for year 1964, based on actual data
for the first quarter of the year and on a general
forecast of industrial and business activity for the
year as a whole.

OP 2W5. Book review. by Theodore Christos. "Gas
Analysis by Chromatography," by P. C.

Jeffery and P. J. Kipping. Anal. Chern., v. 27,
No.3, March 1965, pp. 77A-78A.

OP 27-65. Identification of Some Naturally Occurring Alkyl.
thiophenes in Wilmington, Calif., Crud. Oil by U••

of a S.ri•• of Gas-Liquid Chromatography Stationary Pha••••
by H. J. Coleman, C. J. Thompson, R. L. Hopkins,
and H. T. RaIl. J. Chromatography, v. 20, No.2,
1965, pp. 240-249. Describes in detail the systematic
liquid-solid and gas-liquid chromatographic proce
dures used for the concentration and identification
of eight alkylthiophenes in a Wilmington, Calif.,
crude oil distillate having a boiling range of 111·
to 150· C; presents quantitative data for each of
the identified thiophenes.

OP 28-65. Identiflcation of Thiol. in a Wallon, Texa•• Crud.
Oil Distillate Boiling from 111' to 150' C, by

H. J. Coleman, C. J. Thompson, R. L. Hopkins, and
H. T. Rail. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 10, No.1,
January 1965, pp. 80-84. Describes a systematic
procedure for the concentration and identification of
35 individual thiols present in a Wasson, Texas,
crude oil distillate boiling- from 111' to 150' C. The
procedures applied included distillation, alumina ad
sorption, chemical extraction, gas-liquid chroma
tography, microdesulfurization, and infrared spec
troscopy. Many c., and C, thiols, not commercially
available, were synthesized, and GLC retention times
and infrared spectra of some of these are presented.

OP 29-65. Flame Spectrometric Det.rmination of Lithium in
Oilfield Woters, by A. Gene Collins. Intemat.

J. Air and Water Pollution, v. 9, No.3, 1965. pp.
145·149. A flame spectrometric method was devel
oped for the determination of trace quantities of
lithium in oilfield waters. The intensity of the
lithium emission increased when organic solvents
were added to the sample. It is possible to determine
less than 0.015 milligram per liter (mg/I) of
lithium by this method, and after concentration of
the sample by evaporation 10-2.1 mg/I can be deter
mined. Application of this method aids in water pol
lution studies.

OP 3ll-65. Colcium Ion Measurement. Provide In.ights to
Anionic Flotation, by A. F. Colombo, R. T.

Sorensen, and D. W. Frommer. Trans. SME, June
1965, pp. 100-109. An analytical method has been
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developed and used in batch and continuous tests
to provide initial insights into the effect of soluble
calcium ion in anionic flotation of silica from iron
ores.

OP 31-65. Pr.v.nting Mine Sub.idenc. in P.nnsylvania, by
Joseph A. Corgan. Coal, v. 19, No.5, May

1965, pp. 7-11. Deals with a successful cooperative
project in overcoming hazards from mine subsidence
in an area in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., with a surficial area
of 58 acres. Gives details of methods used and costs.

OP 32-65. Tetramethyll.ad: Far Infrared Spectra. Molecular
Vibration•• and Ch.mical Th.rmodynamic Prop.r.

ties. Re.olution of an Entropy DilCrepancy, by G. A.
Crowder, G. Gorin, F. H. Kruse, and D. W. Scott.
J. ~lolecular Spectroscopy, v. 16, No. I, May 1965,
pp. 115·121. Far infrared spectroscopy and a normal
coordinate analysis for tetramethyllead yielded the
first vibrational assignment consistent with the ob
served entropy of the vapor. A table of the chem
ical thermodynamic properties was prepared.

OP 33-65. Liquid.Vapor Frequency Shifts and Torsional Fre-
quenci.s in Far Infrared Spectra, by G. A.

Crowder and D. W. Scott. J. Molecular Spectroscopy,
v. 16, No.1, May 1965, pp. 122-129. Shifts of low
frequencies between liquid and vapor states and
frequencies for hindered internal rotation were ob
served far a varietJ· of compounds.

OP 34-65. Blosting Agents: Hillory, Halards, and Protection.
by Glenn H. Damon. Fire J., v. 59, No.2,

March 1965, pp. 52-57. Prevention of fire is the most
important safety factor in handling ammonium ni
trate-base blasting agents. In this article the most
pertinent Bureau of :'o-lines recommendations are dis
cussed in detail.

OP 35-65. Effect of Retorting Temperature on the Composi.
tion of Shale Oil, by G. U. Dineen. Chern.

Eng. Progress SJ·mp. Ser., v. 61, No. 54, pp. 42-47.
Shale oils were produced by entrained-solids retort
ing at 1,000', 1,200·, 1,400·, and 1,600' F. The
higher temperature oils contain more naphtha and
are more. aromatic than the 1,000 F' oil. Higher
retorting temperatures favor the production of par
ent ring compounds to the extent that about a dozen
compounds comprise over half the 1,600' Foil.

OP 3W5. Prellur. Measurements in the 0.01.03 Torr Range
With an Inclined.Piston Gauge. by D. R.

Douslin and A. Osborn. J. Sci. Instr., v. 42, June
1965, pp. 369·373. An inclined-piston pressure gage
is described that will supply a long-standing need
in thermochemical research for accurate vapor
pressure determinations in the low and intermediate
pressure range.

OP 37-65. Fi.ld P.rformance of a Pilot Waterflood-A
'rogre," R.port. by J. R. Duda and Harry R.

Johnson. Producers Monthly, v. 29, No. 12, Decem
ber 1965, pp. 8-10. Reports on the results of a pilot
waterflood begun in January 1963. An assumed gas
saturation of 20 percent now appears to have been
too high; field data indicate an initial average gas
saturation of about 15 percent. Field performance
indicates the pilot waterflood in the Kane sand should
produce 37,000 to 42,000 barrels of oil with the in
jection of 300,000 barrels of water into the pattern.
Ultimate oil recovery may be as much as 50,000 to
55,000 barrels.

OP 38-65. Th. Effect of Anisotropy on the D.termination of
Dynomic Elostic Constants of Rock, by W. L.

Duvall. Trans. SME, December 1965, pp. 309-316.
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Equations commonly used to obtain elastic constants
of rock samples can result in appreciable error if the
rock is even slightly anisotropic. Consideration of
the equations that relate bar velocities and free me·
dium velocities to elastic constants for orthotropic,
transversely isotropic, and isotropic solids shows that
a combination of the two methods can be used to
determine average elastic constants for a single sam·
pIe of rock. Determination of elastic constants in
different directions requires a large number of tests
on' oriented samples. Use of both resonant frequency
and ultrasonic pulse methods is recommended so that
determination of both Young's modulus and modulus
of rigidity is independent of the determination of
Poisson's ratio.

OP 39-65. Seismic Energy Available From Rockbun.. and
Underground Explosions, by 'V. I. Duvall and

D. E. Stephenson. Trans. S:\lE September 1965, pp.
235-240. Gives a theoretical solution for the energy
that is radiated outward when either a cylindrical
or spherical cavity located underground in a uniform
stress field is suddenly created or enlarged. The
method of derivation shows that the stress field in
the solid rock surrounding the opening does work on
the rock because of elastic displacements that result
when the size of the cavity is increased. The amount
of this work is sufficient to account for both the in
crease in the strain energy in the rock surrounding
the opening and the seismic energy that radiates out
ward. n·.us, the source of the radiant seismic energy
is mainl~' the gravitational potential energy and not
the strain energy stored in the rock. The amount of
the radiant seismic energy is directly proportional
to the \'olume of rock removed from the opening or
relieved of stress. Seismic energies from rockbursts
are compared with earthquake energies.

OP 40.65. A Small Angle X·Ray Sca"ering Study of the Col-
loidal Nature af Petroleum, by C. \If. Dwiggins,

Jr. J. Phys. Chern., v. 69, ~o. 10, October 1965, pp.
350Q-3506. Petroleum colloids were investigated
using small angle X-ray scattering. Radii of gyra
tion were obtained for several crude oils, for crude
oils diluted with solvents, and for a crude oil at
different temperatures. Additional parameters were
obtained for two oils. In general, the colloids of
petroleum can have different average radii of gyra
tion and probably exhibit some polydispersity. No
large temperature effect was detected. However, the
colloid size can be changed greatly by some added
solvents, while other solvents produce little or no
change in colloid size.

OP 41-65. Estimation of Well Capacities and Cas Reserves,
by J. L. Eakin, R. V. Smith, and J. S.

~1iller. Ch. 4 of sec. 4, Production, Gathering, and
Conditioning of Katural Gas. Gas Engineers Han,d
book, Fuel Gas Engineering Practices. American
Gas Association. The Industrial Press, New York,
1965, pp. 28-47. Describes methods of estimating
well capacities using back-pressure testing of natu
ral gas wells and gives examples of application of
the methods; discusses methods of estimating non
associated, associated, and dissolved gas reserves.

OP 42-65. Integratian of Partia' Differential Equation for
Transient Radial Flow of Ca..Condensate Fluids

in Porous Struc1ures, by C. K. Eilerts, E. F. Sumner,
and N. L. Potts. Soc. Petrol. Eng. J., v. 6, No.2,
June 1965. pp. 141-152. The second-order, nonlinear,
partial-differential equation representing the tran
sient radial flow of gas-condensate fluids in reser
voirs has been integrated by using finite-difference
equations and electronic computers. Effect was given
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to pressure-dependent permeability, viscosity, and
compressibility and to distance-dependent perme
ablhty. The influence of a second-degree velocity
term in the Darcy equation was investigated. Im
plicit methods were used and practical, convergent
solutions were obtained with material balance to
less than 6 x 10-1 for recovery of one·half the re
serve at constant flow rate. Integration results pro
vide the productive period of a reservoir for a given
constant rate and the fraction of the fluid initially
in place that can be recovered in that period.

OP 43-65. Identification of Some O"ygenates in Automobile
Exhausts by Combined Gas Liquid Chromatography

and Infrared Techniques, by C. F. Ellis, R. F. Kendall,
and B. H. Eccleston. Anal. Chern., v. 37, No.4,
April 1965, pp. 511-516. Sodium bisulfite scrubber
solutions of oxygenates from automobile exhaust
yield gas liquid chromatography (GLC) chromato
grams at 90' C. The individual oxygenates were
collected for infrared confirmation.

OP 44-65. Countercurrent Distribution of Hish.loiling Ne....
tral Oils From Low.Temperature Co~1 Tar, by

Patricia A. Estep, Clarence Karr, Jr., William C.
Warner, and Edward E. Childers. Anal. Chern., v.
3i, No. 13, December 1965, pp. 1715-1720. High
boiling neutral oils from a [ow-temperature coal tar
were analyzed by countercurrent distribution and
spectroscopy. About 50 compounds were identified
and their amounts determined.

OP 45-65. Two Unique Wall and Roof.Scaling Machines, by
Arthur M. Evans. Min. Congo J., v. 61,

No.3, March 1965, pp. 66-6B. Describes two unique
machines that scale loose rock from roofs and walls
of rooms up to i5 feet high without exposing miners
to haza rds of falling rock.

OP 46-65. Ore.Scrap Masnetic Roasting: A New Basis for the
Beneficiation of Iron Ore, by M. M. Fine and

K. B. Melcher. J. Metals v. 16, Ko. 9, September
1965, pp. i09·i14. A compietely new concept in mag
netic roasting of iron ore-the use of scrap iron as
a reductant-has been validated ill batch and con
tinuous laboratory experiments demonstrating iron
recoveries of well over 90 percent.

OP 41-65. '·Pentonethiol: Heat of Vaporization and Heat
Capacity of the Vapor, by Herman L. Finke,

Isham A. Hossenlopp, and William T. Berg. J. Phys.
Chern., v. 69, No.9, September 1965, pp. 3030-3031.
Reports results obtained from experimental deter
minations of the vapor heat capacity and heats of
vaporization of I-pentanethiol. Derh'ed values of
the second virial coefficient are tabulated.

OP 48-65. Thermodynamic Properties of n.Propyl. n.Butyl.
and n.Decy' Substituted Cyelohexane From 10'

to 310' K, by H. L. Finke, J. F. Messerly, and S. S.
Todd. J. Phys. Chern., v. 69, No.6, June 1965, pp.
2094-2101. Experimental measurements of low-tem.
perature thermodynamic properties were used to
calculate the thermod:''llamic functions for these
alkyl-substituted cyclohexanes. Literature data was
used to extend entropies to the ideal gas state. En.
tropy increments per methylene group between
n-butyl and n-decylcyclohexane were found to agree
with previously studied homologous series.

OP 49-65. Procedures in Sampling and Handling Auto EJI.
haust, by D. R. Fleming, Basil Dimitriades,

and R. W. Hurn. J. Air Pollution Control Assoc.,
v. 15, No.8, August 1966, pp. 371-374. Sampling
and handling techniques suitable for automotive u-
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haust produced both under steady state and cyclic
engine operation are described and discussed. Ad
vantages and limitations for each of the described
techniques are discussed in detail,

OP 50-65. Catechall· From the Carboni lotion of North Dakota
Lignite, by Philip G. Freeman. Proc. :Korth

Dakota Acad. Science, 1l/64, v. 18, pp. 104-108. The
low·temperature carbonization products of :Korth
Dakota lignite are shown to contain amounts of
catechol, 2-methyl catechol, and 4·methyl catechol
which are economically significant.

OP 51-65. Vilible Spectra of Thin Sectionl and Polynuclear
Candenied Aromaticity of Pi""burgh Coal Vitrain,

b~' R. A. Friedel. :Kature, v. 201, :Ko. 4921, Feb. 22,
1964, pp. 811·812. :Kew data have been obtained for
the visible spectra of ground thin sections of Pitts
burgh vitram. The dIscrepancy between data for
microtome ultrathin sections and ground thin sec·
tions is somewhat greater than before. Absorbance
data from microtome sections at 6400 A are greater
than those from ground thin sections by factors as
high as 7.8. The data establish limiting concentra·
tions of large polynuclear aromaticities that a~sorb

in the \'isible region of the spectrum. The magnItude
of the effect of holes in this ground section has
been studied quantitatively. Obvious holes produce
errors, but 01'1ly in a small region of the spectrum.

OP 52-65. Indenoll in Coal Ton. The Firrt Preparation 0'
Indenol, by S. Friedman, M. L. Kaufman,

B. D. Blaustein, R. E. Dean, and 1. Wender. Tetra·
hedron, v. 21, pp. 485-490. Thermal (650' C) de·
hydrogenation of 4. and 5-indanols over chromia·
alumina yields first synthesis of corresponding
indenols. Indenols exist as double bond isomers,
separable b~' gas chromatography~

OP 53-65. The Occurrence of Metartable Tetrallonal Zirconia
01 a Crystallite Sile Effect, by Ronald C.

Garvie. J. Phys. Chern., v. 69, No.4, April 1965,
pp. 1238-1243. Active powders of metastable tetra
gonal ZrO, were prepared by precipitation and cal.
cination. The existence of the metastable phase was
correlated with the intrinsic properties of active
powders: small crystallite size, large specific surface,
and appreciEoble excess energy.

OP 55-65. The Decakinll of Bituminoul Coal, by Stanley J.
Gasior, Albert J. Forney, and Joseph H.

Field. :Min. Eng., v. 17, :\'0. 3, March 1965, pp. 74·78.
Methods for decaking coal in fixed-bed and free-fall
systems are described. The decaked coals can then
be gasified efficiently.

OP 56-45. Our Ocean Environment. by Wendell Gayman.
Society of Aerospace ::I1aterial and Proc

ess Engineers, San Francisco, Calif., May 25-28,
1965 19 pp. (preprints). Gives a brief description
of the major environmental characteristics of the
sea and enclosing ocean basins. Presents data on
the more important physical and chemical properties
of sea water and on the dynamics of surface layers.
Concluding section briefly describes marine organ·
isms and seafloor sediments. Stress is placed on the
relation between physical and chemical par~meters

and the distribution of mineral and biologIcal re
sources.

OP 57-65. Mineral Development in Mainland China During
1964, by Edgar J. Gealy and Anton W. T.

Wei. Mining J., Ann. Review, 1965, pp. 248·250.
Reports what is known of the mineral industry of
mainland China in 1964.
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OP 58-65. Air Pollutant Eminions From Caal-Firod Power
P/anh, Report No.2, by R. W. Gerstle, S. T.

Cuffe, A. A. Orning, and C. H. Schwartz. J. Air
Pollution Control Assoc., v. 15, No.2, February
1965, pp. 59-6·t The Public Health Service and the
Bureau of Mines are conducting a study to evaluate
a number of flue·gas-stream components from coal.
burning powerplants. Emissions of fly ash, sulfur
oxides, nitrogen oxides, polynuclear hydrocarbon.s,
total gaseous hydrocarbons, formaldehyde, certam
metals and carbon dioxides are determined. Includes
a co~parative evaluation of emissions fro~ a
tangential·fired and a turbo·fired powerplant bOIler.

OP 59-65. Progrell in the Application 0' Encaplulated Celli
in a Coal Mine Subiect to Coal Buntl. by James

L. Gilley, Rudolph Sporcic, and Anthony Zona. Proc.
6th Symp. Rock Mechanics, University of Missouri
at Rolla, October 1964, pp. 649·668. The Bureau of
Mines has developed an encapsulated hydraulic cell
for measuring pressure changes in coal in situ. Co.
operative research and studies made in a coal mine
in West Virginia have shown that the cell responds
to pressure change. A brief description is given of
the cell construction and operational technique.
Data obtained during various stages of mining in an
area of this mine subject to coal bursts are pre
!;ented.

OP 60-65. Solvent Extraction and Spectrophotometric Deter.
mination of Nickel in High Purity Tunglten or

Tunglten TrioMide, by Thomas E. Green. Anal. Chern.,
v. 37, No. 12, :Kovember 1965, pp. 1595·1596. A
spectrophotometric method for determining nickel
was developed in which tungsten metal samples were
dissolved in hrdrotluoric and nitric acids, the sample
solutions are then evaporated to dryness, and the
resulting tungsten trioxide is dissolved in sodium
hvdroxide. The method is therefore suitable for
determining nickel in any physical form of tungsten
metal and for determining nickel in tungsten trio
oxide.

OP 61-65. A Determination of the MaMimum Principal Stre..
Direction Trhough an Analsis of In Situ Failure

of Ani•• tropic Heterogeneous Rock. by E. W. Gresseth.
Proc. 6th S~'1Ylp. Rock :\fechanics, L"niversity .of
Missouri at Rolla, October 1964, pp. 1·22. In SItu
occurrences of planar discontinuities on the 5900,
fl100, and 6300 levels of the Star mine, Burke, Idaho,
were analyzed according to their orientations, t;llpe
of rupture (tensional or shear), and relative dis·
placements. Equal area projections were used to
group ·and classify the joint and fracture systems,
and the directions of the principal stress axes wprp
determined.

OP 62-65. Suggerted Mechanilm for Initiating Prenure Olcil.
lationl in Rocket Moton (Ie"er to the editor),

by Joseph Grumer. Combustion and Flame, v. 9, No.
1, March 1965, pp. 105. Discusses occurrence of
pressure oscillations observed while studying the
burning velocities of gases at elevated pressures.

OP 63-65. Uncontrolled Firel-Speciflc Burning Ratel and In·
duced Air Velocitie.. by Joseph Grumer anr!

Alexander Strasser. Fire Techno!., v. 1, ~o. 4, No·
vember 1965, pp. 256-268. Laboratory experiments
were conducted to demonstrate that a large fire area
will, by virtue of its size alone, induce winds which
accelerate specific burning rates into those observed
in fire storms. Although the presumed correlations
were not borne out by the test results, se\'eral inter·
esting observations were made.
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OP 64-65. Oily FilM.. May Inc,eaM OXY8en Tent Fire Halard,
by Paul G. Guest. Modern Hospital, May

1965, 2 pp. Tests were made on clean and grease
contaminated tufts of textile fibers, using deliber
ately generated sparks in oxygen or oxygen-enriched
air.

OP 65-65. OIlYien and OXY8en Compollnd., by W. E.
Haines. Anal. Chem., v. a7, No.5, April 1965, pp.
162R·164R. Re,,;ews the literature on oxygen and
oxygen compounds published during 1963-64.

OP 66-65. Detonability of Nitr081ycerin Contained in Po,ou.
Rock, by J. Edmund Hay and Fred H. Scott.

Nature, v. 208, No. 5016, p. 1197. Reports the dis
covery that nitroglycerin-ethylene glycol dinitrate
can be detonated when absorbed in porous sandstone
in concentrations as low as 8 weight-percent. The
destination velocity is higher than that which would
be expected from other experience.

OP 67-65. Variation. in Permeability and Porolity of Syn-
th.tic Oil Relervoi, Rock-Method. of Control. by

Larman J. Heath. SPE J., v. 5, No.4, December
1965. pp. 329-332. Synthetic oil-reservoir rock having
predictable porosity and permeability has been pre
pared. Variations in porosity and permeability were
caused by varying the amount of blending water.
Drainage-cycle relative permeability characteristics
of the synthetic rock were similar to those of natural
reservoir rock.

OP ,,-65. P'.paration and Propertiel of Ult,aAne Hi8h-
Purity Alumina, by Jack L. Henry ana Hal J.

Kelly. J. Am. Ceramic Soc., v. 48, No.4, April
1965, pp. 217-218. Describes preparation of high
purity alumina of extremely small particle size by
decomposition of ammonium alum.

OP 69-65. The Ocean: Mining'l Newed Frontie', by H. D.
Hess. Eng. and lfin. J., v. 166, No.8,

August 1965, pp. 79-96. Fourth in a series of under
sea mining, inventories ocean mineral resources and
discus8es plant and operating costs for offshore and
undersea mining.

OP 70-65. Fluidilld Feeder Re8ulatel Flow of Powde.. at
Law Rat.I, by W. R. Huff. Chem. Eng., v.

72, No. 16, Aug. 2, 1965, pp. 132-133. Describes a
small fluidized feeder that can continuously inject
10 pounds per hour of powdered peat, coal, or coke
into an experimental unit.

OP 71-65. Density of B11lk ChrylOtile and Manive Serpen-
tine, by Charles W. Huggins and H. R.

Shell. Am. Mineral., v. 50, Nos. 7-8, August 1965,
pp. 1058-1067. Density measurements were made on
23 bullC specimens of chrysotile and 7 massive ser
pentine samples. Arizona chrysotile had densities
of 2.19 to 2.22 grams per cubic centimeter, whereas
the Canadian had values that varied from 2.34 to
2.39 g/cm>. Density of Arizona massive serpentine
range from 2.40 to 2.44 g/cm 3• The theoretical den
sity of chrysotile was calculated to be 2.19 g/cms,
using published data for single-fiber measurements.

OP 72-65. CoUecting RepreNntative bhaud Ga. Samples,
by R. W. Hurn, J. O. Chase, and R. D.

Fleming. Instrument Society of America-Analysis
Instrumentation-1964. Proc. lOth National Symp.,
June 1964. Plenum Press, New York, 1964, pp. 279
285. Automobiles operated in typical city traffic
patterns discharge combustion products in erratic,
highly variable fashion. Discharge rate, tempera.
ture, and composition may vary widely over time
intervals less than 1 minute. The composite of such

emissions is best described by information from a
single sample, but collection of a representative
sample from the highly variant stream requires spe
cialized procedures. l'wo such procedures, one em
ploying a servocontrol system and one employing
dynamic dilution of the exhaust gas, have been used
with success. .

OP 73-65. Improved Dilalometer. by Garrett R. Hyde,
Louis P. Domingues, and LeRoy R. Fur

long. Rev. Sci. Instr., v. 36, No.2, February 1965,
pp. 204-205. Describes improvements in the differ
ential-transformer-type of dilatometer.

OP 74-65. Ma8nesium Dampinl Capacity-Cau... and Kech.
by James W. Jensen. Metalscope, May

1965, pp. 7·10. A general discussion of nbration
damping capacity is followed by data on the damp
ing properties of commercial alloys. A method of
assigning a useful "damping index" is described.
The bulk of the data has been printed on a trans
lucent insert for reproduction of extra copies.

OP 75-65. Use of Coal and Fly A.h 01 Adsarbenh for R..
moving Organic Conlaminanh From SecondCl'Y

Municipal EfIluentl, by Glenn E. Johnson, Louis M.
Kunka, and Joseph H. Field. I&EC Process Design
and Development, v. 4, r-;o. 3, July 1965, pp. 323-327.
Coals and fiy ashes were tested to determine their
effectiveness in removing organic contaminants from
the final effluent of secondary-treated waste waters.
The adsorptive capacity of fly ashes, coals of various
ranks, and pretreated coals was determined and com
pared with activated carbon. The coals, though less
active than carbon, are relatively inexpensive and
can still be burned as fuel after use in waste-water
treatment. Illinois No.2 seam coal (hvcb) adsorbed
about 4 percent of its weight of materials that con
sume oxygen (COD) in repetitive contacts with fresh
sewage; activated carbon adsorbed about 10 percent
of its weight COD at the same test conditions. A fly
ash removed 66 percent of the COD and 76 percent
of the synthetic detergents (ABS) present in a single
contact period. The effectiveness of fly ash as an
adsorbtont improves with increasing carbon content.

OP 76-65. Relationships of Oil Compolition and Straligraphy
in the Permian Balin of W.d Texal and New

Mexico, by Theodore S. Jones and Harold }!. Smith.
Ch. in Fluids in Subsurface Environments-A S:,rm
posium, ~Iemoir No.4, American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists, 1965, pp. 101·224. The composi.
tion of crude oils, using especially the aromatic and
naphthene content of the naphtha, was correlated
with producing formations from Cambrian to Creta
ceous.

OP n-65. Hydrogenation of Carbon Monoxide and Carbon
Dio"ide on SliPported RYlhenium Calalylll at

,Moderate Preuurel, by F. S. Karn, J. F. Shultz, and
R. B. Anderson. I&EC Product Research and Devel.
opment, v. 4, No.4, December 1965, pp. 265-269.
Catalysts containing 0.5 percent ruthenium on high
surface alumina are very active in hydrocarbon syn
thesis yielding 140 grams per cubic meter of syn
thesis gas.

OP 78-65. Mealllrin8 Thermal ERech In Catalytic ReactIon.,
by F. S. Karn, J. F. Shultz, and R. B.

Anderson. I&EC Process Design and Development,
v. 4, No.3, July 1965, pp. 266-270. A catalyst con
figuration has been densed for measuring catalyst
temperatures in the hydrogenation of carbon mon
oxide on iron and nickel catalysts. The catalyst,
promoted fused iron or Raney nickel, as a powder,
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was sprayed on the cylindrical surfaces of cylinders
of copper or aluminum. Each cylinder contained a
thermocouple well, and temperature differences be
tween the central well and the Dowtherm bath were
determined at corresponding positions along the
length of the reactor. Data from several iron and
nickel catalysts were plotted and could be represented
by a single straight line, the slope of which corre
sponds to an overall heat-transfer coefficient of
"\.79 X 10-3 cal sec- l cm-. 0 C-l. Activation energies
for the synthesis on iron were determined using the
observed tempera ture profiles and the first-order
empirical rate equation that has been shown to repre
sent the kinetics in tests where overheating is not
important. An activation of 28 kcal per mole was
obtained.

OP 79-45. The Analysis af Straight-Chain Aliphati.. by Urea
Partitian Chramatography and Gas-Solid Chroma

tography, by Clarence Karl', Jr., and Joseph R. Com
beriati. J. Chromatography, May 1965, v. 18, No.2,
pp. 39"\-397. C.. through C", n-paraffins and a-olefins
from a low-temperature coal tar have been analyzed
by a combination of urea adduction in a highly effi
cient liquid-liquid partition chromatography process
followed bj' gas.solid chromatography on alumina
coated capillary columns operated up to 400' C.

OP 80065. Structure Determinations of Pitch Resins by Cata-
lytic Dehydrogenation, by Clarence Karl', Jr.,

Kenneth B. McCaskill, and John J. Kovach. Fuel,
v. 44, ~o. 6, ~ovember 1965, pp. 437-441. A structure
determination of the benzene-soluble, ethyl ether
insoluble pitch resin from a low-temperature bitumi
nous coal tar was made by catalytic dehydrogenation
in four different pure solvents and by examination
of the infrared and ultraviolet spectra of the dehy
drogenates. Some of the structural features indi
cated for the original resin were alcoholic OH groups
and naphthenic rings.

0' 81-45. Effects of Ultrasoni.. on 8rass Plating, by Charles
B. Kenahan and David Schlain. Electro

platers Soc., 51st Ann. Tech. Proc., 1964, pp. 3-10.
Application of ultrasonics at a frequency of 18.5
kilocycles per second and an average acoustic in
tensity of 0.5 watts per square centimeter to the
electrodeposition of brass from a cyanide bath re
sulted in changes in composition of copper-zinc
alloys i produced brighter, more adherent, and finer
grained deposits with a marked degree of preferred
crystal orientation; and increased the corrosion pro
tection afforded by the brass plate. In addition, high
frequency sound increased anode and cathode current
efficiencies and decreased cell voltage. The relation
ship of these effects to current density is discussed.
Electrode potential measurements showed significant
depolarization effects at both electrodes as a result
of ultrasonic radiation, but the decrease in cell volt
age resulted chiefly from depolarization at the anode.
Ultrasonics increased the limiting current density
of the bath and reduced the tendency for the anode
to become passive.

OP 82-65. Acoustic Velocities in Oil Reseryoir Farmatians
From Laboratory and Field Measurements, by

C. A. Komar and C. 1. Pierce. Producers Monthly.
v. 29, No.2, February 1965, pp. 8-12. Compares
formation matrix velocities derived from laboratory
acoustic velocity measurements with those obtained
from acoustic velocity logs. Resulting laboratory
velocity logs compare favorably with field velocity
logs considering the fact that no attempts were made
to simulate reservoir stresses for the laboratory
specimens of reservoir rock samples.

OP 83-65. U.S. Bureau of Mines Acid Mine Drainage Cantrol
Program and Joint Interior-HEW Departments Acid

Mine Drainage Cantrol Program, by Stephen Krickovic.
Proc. Symp. on Acid Mine Drainage Research, Mel
lon Institute, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1!165, pp. 111-126.
Discusses the acid mine water problem and the
methods used to control or ameliorate it and de
scribes the joint Interior·HEW demonstration pro
gram.

OP 84-65. Hot Surface Ignition Temperatures af Hydrocarban
Fuel Vapor-Air Mixtures, by J. M. Kuchta,

A. Bartkowiak, and M. G. Zabetakis. J. Chern. and
Fng. Data, v. 10, No.3, July 1965, pp. 282-288. Auto
ignition temperatures (AIT's) and "wire" ignition
temperatures of various hydrocarbon combustibles
were determined as a function of heat source dimen
sions using stagnant or near·stagnant combustible
vapor.air mixtures. The combustibles included
n-hexane, n-octane; n-decane, JP-6 jet fuel, and an
adipate ester aircraft engine oil MIL-L-7808).

OP 85-65. Effect of Montmorillonite on the Permeability ta
Gas of Water-Sensitive Reseryair Rocks, by Carlon

S. Land and Oren C. Baptist. J. Petrol. Techol., v.
17, :-lo. 10, October 1965, pp. 1213-1218. Describes
laboratory research on the effect of clay hydration
on the permeability to gas of water-sensitive reser
voir sandstones.

OP 86-65.. Free.e-Dry Technique for Making Ultra-Fine Metal
Powder, by A. Landsberg and T. T. Camp

bell. J. Metals, v. 17, No.8, August 1965, pp. 856
860. Ultra fine particles can be made from soluble
materials by freeze-drying their solutions. Reduction
of homogeneous compounds can be used to produce
homogeneous alloy powders of controlled composition.

OP 87-65. Tungsten and Molybdenum Caated Nonmetallic
Powders, by A. Landsberg, T. T. Campbell,

and F. E. Block. J. Metals, v. 17, No.8. August
1965, pp. 850-855. Uniform coatings of tungsten or
molybdenum can be applied to several types of cer
amic powders having irregular shapes. Of two proc
esses tested, the oxide p.rocess seems more favorable.

OP 88-65. Nitrogen and Nitrogen Compound., by D. R.
Latham and W. E. Haines. Anal. Chern.,

v. 37, 11:0. 5, April 1965, pp. 161R-162R. Reviews the
literature on nitrogen and nitrogen compounds pub
lished in 1963·64.

OP B9-65. Nonba.ic Nitrogen Compound. in Petroleum, by
D. R. Latham, 1. Okuno, and W. E.

Haines. Hydrocarbon Analysis. ASTM Spec. Tech.
Pub. 389, 1965, pp. 385-398. Reviews the status of
knowledge about the nonbasic nitrogen compounds
in petroleum. Pyrroles, indoles, carbazoles, benzo
carbazoles, phenazines, benzenitriles, and amides
have been identified in petroleum or its fractions
boiling above 400 0 F. ~onbasic nitrogen can be di
vided into four subtypes by titration of the crude
oil with perchloric acid in acetic anhydride before
and after reduction with lithium aluminum hydride.
This method requires no prior separation or concen
tration of the nitrogen; it provides more detailed
information than previous methods.

OP 9Cl-65. Variation of X-Ray Spectral Line Positian With
Ambient-Temperature Change: A Source af Errar

in X-Roy Spectrography, by Frederick S. Lee and Wil
liam J. Campbell. Advances in X-Ray Analysis.
Plenum Press, New York, v. 8, August 1965, pp.
431-442. The effect of temperature change on lithium
fluoride, ammonium dihydrogen phosphate, and
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ethylenediamine.d-tartrate analyzing crystals was
studied by measuring the change in intensity of a
selected X.ray spectral line while maintaining a COD
stant 28 position on the spectrometer. A change in
interplanar spacing due to thermal expansion and
contraction satisfactorily account for experimentally
observed line shifts for LiF and ADP. EDDT showed
a large unexplained decrease in reflectivity with in
creasing ambient temperature. Intensity changes due
to peak shift were tabulated for LiF, ADP, NaCI,
silicon, germanium, quartz, calcite, fluorite, and
topaz.

OP 91-65. Fracturing Oil Shale' With Nuclear Expla'ive' for
In·Situ Relorting, by M. A. Lekas and H. C.

Capenter. Colorado Sch. Mines Quart., v. 60, No.3,
July 1965, pp. 7-30. Reexamination of the technical
and economic feasibility of fracturing oil shales with
nuclear explosives preparatory to an in situ combus
tion-extraction process in the light of current devel
opments indicates that the technique appears more
attractive today than when it was first investigated
in 1960 by the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and
the Bureau of Mines. An underground nuclear ex
plosion creates a cylinder of extremely permeable
fragmented and displaced rock, surrounded by a
much larger volume of fractured rock of lesser per
meability. Costs of breaking oil shale with nuclear
explosives on a large scale are estimated at a few
cents per ton. Recovery is estimated at 50 percent
of the in-place oil. A commercial-scale operation
could produce shale oil at a rate of 100,000 barrels
per day at a cost of less than $1.50 per barrel. It is
estimated that in the Piceance Creek basin those
shales of a thickness and grade amenable to the
nuclear technique contain a recoverable reserve of
about 150 billion barrels.

OP 92-65. Coefflcienl. of Thermal Linear bpan.ion of Fu.ed
Hafnium Corbide.Corbon Alloy., by R. Lincoln,

M. Copeland, and H. Kato. U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission, Topical Rept. USBM·RC-1119, 18 pp.
5 figs. Purpose of the study was to determine the
thermal linear expansion coefficients of ingots of arc
melted and cast hafnium carbide and also of ingots
of hafnium containing free graphite, and to com
pare the value with those given in the literature for
the power-metallurgy product of hafnium carbide.

OP 93-65. Flame Arre.le.., by Elton L. Litchfield. In
Electrical Safety Practices. Instrument So

ciety of America, ISA Monograph 110, 1965, pp. 75
84. Discusses fundamentals of flame arresters. Two
situations are considered, one in which the arrester
has only to extinguish flame front and one where hot
gases are expelled through the arrester, creating a
reignition problem even though the arrester quenches
the initial flame front. In the first case, Palmer's
formulation of the physical picture and its agree
ment with experimental data are considered. In the
second case, the hot gas reignition problem and the
work of Wolfhard and Vanpee are discussed.

OP 94-65. Thermodynamic. of Ion.: Con,i.lent Standard
Stale. for Enthalpie, and Free Enlhalpie., by

Philip B. Lorenz and Albert Sprague Coolidge. J.
Flectrochem. Soc., v. 112, No. 10, October 1965, pp.
1041-1043. The requirements for accurate thermo.
dynamic treatment of electrochemical processes are
outlined and the several possible basic standards are
discussed.

OP 95-65. Detonability of the Sy.tem Nitroben.ene, Nitric
Acid, and Water, b)' Charles M. :'Iobson,

Robert W. Van Dolah, and John Ribovich. J. Chern.

Eng. Data, v. 10, No.2, April 1965, pp. 173-1 i5. The
limits of detonability in 1-inch·diameter charges of
the system nitrobenzene-nitric acid-water at 25· and
80· C were determined. Limited shock-sensitivity
measurements were made using the card·gap tech
nique. In general, the limit of detonability of the
nitrobenzene system coincided with the region of
complete miscibility in the ternary diagram.

OP 96-65. Electron MicrolCopy of Graphitic Cry,tallite, in
Mela-onthracile, by J. T. McCartney and

S. Ergun. Nature, v. 205, No. 4975, Mar. 6, 1965,
pp. 962·964. Discusses electron microscopy observa
tions of an apparent vitrain band in a meta-anthra
cit~ from Leoben, Austria, that showed evidence of
the development of three-dimensional graphite crys
tallinity in meta·anthracite and the ordering of the
crystallites in layer planes parallel to the bedding.

OP 97-45. Oplical Constant. of Coal by ReAectance Mealur..
ment. in the Ultra·violet and Vilible Spectrum,

by J. T. McCartney, J. B. Yasinsky, and E. Ergun.
Fuel, v. 44, September 1965, pp. 349·354. ~flectance
measurements were made on ..;trinites from Amer
ican coals, ranging in rank from lignite to antracite,
in the ultraviolet and visible spectrum, utilizing a
reflecting microscope equipped with quartz optics.
The reflectance of vertically incident monochromatic
light in air and water was determined with refer
ence to a sapphire crystal. Refractive indexes, ex
tinction coefficients, dielectric constants, and elec
trical conductivities were calculated from the Fresnel
and Lorentz equations. The rate of change in re
fractive index with wavelength is largest in the
ultraviolet and greater for higher rank coal. The
extinction coefficients have maximums in the ultra
violet which are generally more pronounced '\\'ith
higher rank. The maximum for anthracite is in the
visible range. Spectral variations in dielectric con·
stants generally correspond to those of refractive
index, and variations in conductivity to those of
extinction coefficient.

OP 98-65. A New Potenlial Scrap Market-Reduction Roost-
ing of Iron Ore, by Norwood B. Melcher.

Scrap Age. February 1965, pp. H-42; Waste Trade
J. Feb. 2i, 1965, pp. 61·62, 67. Discusses reduc·
tion roasting tests made '\\'ith a mixture of non
magnetic taconite and iron scrap.

OP 99-65. Dega,il1,alion of Coal Minel, by William M.
Merritts. Proc. 54th Convention of Mine

Inspector's lnst. of America, Richmond, June 15-17,
1964, 1965, pp. 57-66. Degasification (methane
drainage) tests were conducted in mines operating
in the Pittsburgh and Pocahontas NO.4 coalbeds.
Three basic techniques were used: (l) Drilling long
horizontal holes and vertical boreholes into the coal
bed in advance of mining to permit natural drainage
of methane from the coal; (2) water infusion to
force methane out of the coalbed ; and (3) vacuum
pumping of the holes drilled into the coalbed. Large
quantities of methane could be drained from the
coalbed through holes drilled into the coal. Infusing
the holes with water further increased the amount
of gas liberated from the coalbed. Water infusion
had no adverse effects in the roof and floor condi·
tions; the use of wetting agents with the infusion
water appeared to reduce the amount of dust pro
duced.

OP 100-65. Low.Tomperature Thermodynamic Properties of
n.Propyl, n.Butyl, and n.Decyl Sub.tituted Cyclo

penlane, by J. F. Messerly, S. S. Todd, and H. L.
Finke. J. Phys. Chem., v. 69, No.2, February 1965,
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pp. 353-358. The heat capacities in the range 12 0

to 370 0 K, heats of fusion, triple points, and purity
of n-propylcyclopentanc, n-butylcyclopentane, and
n.decylclopentane were measured in an adiabatic
calorimeter.

OP 101-65. Low.Temperoll"e Thermodynamic Properties of
n-Propyl and n-Butylbenzene, by John F. Mes

serly, Samuel S. Todd, and Herman L. Finke. J.
Phys. Chern., v. 69, No. 12, December 1965, pp. 4304
4311. Heat capacities from 12 0 to 370 0 K, heats of
fusion, triple points, and purities of n-propylbenzene
and n-butylbenzene were measured in an adiabatic
calorimeter.

OP 102-65. Neutron Log. Prove RelUlh of WoteroBiock Treat-
ment, by J. S. :'r1iller and J. L. Eakin. Oil

and Gas J., v. 63, No.5, Feb. 1, 1965, pp. 81-83.
Identification of liquid-saturated gas zones and eval
uation of posttreatment changes in liquid saturation
are possible through neutron logging. A field test
showed a 52-percent increase in gas production after
water-block treatment, and the neutron log indicated
a 50-percent drop in the gas zone's water saturation.

OP 103-65. Sulfur and Sulfur Compound., by J. C. Morris
and W. E. Haines. Anal. Chern., Ann.

Rev., v. 37, No.5, April 1965, pp. 160R-161R. Re
views the literature on sulfur and sulfur compounds
published during 1963-64.

OP 104-65. The Energy Dilemma-Which Fuel, What Market.
When? by Warren E. Morrison. SME Fall

Meeting, Rocky :'r10untains Mineral Conference,
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 7-9, 1965, preprint 65K302,
26 pp. Attempts to forecast the future energy econ
om~' in terms of inputs of resources and their deriva
tives into the major energy markets. Separate foree'
casts are presented for the years 1965, 1970, 1975,
and 1980. The forecasts consist of energy balances
derived from forward projections of the components
of a series of historical balances. Predictions are
made of the future demand for specific resources and
levels of domestic supply and foreign trade required
to meet this demand under the assumptions made
for the study.

OP 105-65. Boiler Te.ting for Improved EconomiCl, by Zane
E. Murphy. Combustion, v. 37, No.3,

September 1965, pp. 33-40. Discusses the integral
factors needed to evaluate boiler efficiency and shows
what and where heat losses in boiler operation can
occur.

OP 106-65. Bureau of Mines Progress in Developing the Coal-
Burning Gas Turbine Power Plant, by W. M.

1'\abors, D. C. Strimbeck, R. W. Cargill, and Jack
Smith. J. Eng. Power, v. 87, ser. A, No.2, April
1965, pp. 215-222. Summarizes work done through
mid-1964 in developing the coal-burning gas turbine.
Progress has been made in developing blades resist
ant to coal ash erosion, and certain modifications
were made in the coaI-combustion, ash-separation,
and coal-feeding systems prior to a 1,000-hour test
to be made in the summer and fall of 1964.

OP 107-65. Deformational Behavior of Model Pillan Made
From Salt, Trona. and Pota.h Ore, by Leonard

Obert. Proc. 6th S~'Il1p. Rock !'llechanics, University
of Missouri at Rolla, October 1964, pp. 539-549. Ob
jectives of investigation were to develop a model
pillar that is realistically related to its prototype in
the mine and to study the strength and deforma
tional behavior of model pillars made from salt,
potash, and trona. Although field data are meager,
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there is a general agreement between model pillar
and in situ pillar measurements.

OP 108-65. Stress Condition. Under Which Core Discing Oc-
cun, by Leonard Obert and D. E. Stephen

son. Trans. SME, September 1965, pp. 227-236. Ob
jectives of this investigation were to develop a
laboratory procedure in which core disking could
be produced under known (and variable) stress con
ditions and to study the disking characteristics of
several types of rock.

OP 109-65. Type Analysis of Nitrogen in Petroleum Using
Nonaqueous Potentiometric Titration and Lithium

Alvminum Hydride Reduction, by I. Okuno, D. R. Latham,
and W. E,. Haines. Anal. Chern., v. 37, No.1, Jan
uary 1965, pp. 65-67. A procedure is described for
classifying nitrogen in petroleum into five different
types-strongly basic nitrogen, three types of weakly
basic nitrogen, and nontitratable nitrogen. The five
types of nitrogen are determined by titrating oils
potentiometrically in acetic anhydride with perehlo
ric acid before arid after reduction with lithium
aluminum hydride. This procedure has been applied
to several crude oils and has shown wide variation
in the types and distribution of nitrogen compounds
in oils.

OP 110-65. Minor Product. of Combustion in Lorge Coal.Fired
Steam Generoton, by A. A. Orning, Cecil

H. Schwartz, and John F. Smith. Mech. Eng. (Tech.
Digest), v. 87, No.5, }lay 1965, p. 146. An anal~-sis

is given of the minor products of combustion from
large coal-fired steam generators in relation to
thermodynamic equilibria, unit design, and operating
conditions. Concentrations of nitrogen oxides and
the ratios of sulfur trioxide to total sulfur oxides
are near equilibrium values at the furnace outlet.
Significant amounts of low-molecular-weight organic
acids and comparatively small amounts of polynu
clear aromatic hydrocarbons are found under good
combustion conditions.

OP 111-65. Appalachian Region Oilfleld Reservoir Investiga-
tiano, Glade Sand, Youngoville Pool, Youngsvill..

Sugar Grove Oilfleld, Brollenstraw Township, Warren County,
Po., by William K. Overbey, Jr., and Donald M.
Evans. Producers }10nthly, v. 29, 1'\0. 8, August
1965, pp. 14-16. A HI! -inch-diameter diamond air
rotary core of the shallow Upper Devonian Glade
sand was taken from a well in the Youngsville pool
of the Youn.l!"sville·Sug-ar Grove oilfield, Brokenstraw
Township, Warren County, Pa. Geology, develop
ment history, coring, geophysical lo~ging operations,
and well completion are discussed. Core analysis
and oil-production data are presented. Attempts to
orient fractures in the core well with an offset well
are also discussed.

OP 112-65. Appalachian Region Oilfield Reservoir Investiga-
tions, Basal Greenbrier Limestone and Dolomite

and "Keener" and Big Injun Sands, Clover.Rush Run Field,
Smithfleld District, Roane County, W. Va., by William K.
Overbey, Jr., and Donald M. Evans. Producers
Monthly. v. 29, No.5, May 1965. pp. 22-24. The
basal Greenbrier limestone and dolomite, and
"Keener" and Big Iniun sands were cored in a well
in the .Clover-Ru-sh Run oilfield. Geology, develop
mE'nt hIstory of the field and lease. coring. geophvs
ical 10g.l!"inj1: operations, and well completion are
discussed. Core and clay analyses and production
data are presented.

OP 113-6.5. Sea Floor Minerals-Curio. or Wealth? by John
W. Padan. Preprints, 8th Nat. Syrnp.

Soc. Aerospace Material and Process Eng., May
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25-28, 1965, Sa.n Francisco, Calif., 12 pp. Discusses
problems of exploiting minerals on the sea floor, in
cluding use of the hydraulic dredge, on·site mineral
concentration, the new Bureau of Mines Marine Min
eral Technology Center, Tiburon, Calif. (Available
from the r-;ational Society of Aerospace Material
and Process Engineers, P.O. Box 613, Azusa, Calif.,
91702.)

OP 114-65. Method, of Reducing Emillion of Oxide, of Sulfur
From Coal, by Harry Perry. In Symp. on

the Air Pollution Problem. Proc. Am. Power Conf.,
v. 26, 1965, pp. 107-113. Removal of sulfur dioxide
from stack gases has been accomplished by a num
ber of processes. However, scrubbing processes
which discharge a cool supersaturated gas are not
acceptable at powerplants. There is much interest
in processes that can be operated at higher temper
atures; the more advanced of these are the Reinluft,
Bureau of Mines alkalized alumina, and the Penn.
sylvania Electric processes. Not enough information
is available to make accurate comparative cost esti
mates for the three methods at this time. Market
studies are also needed so that proper values can be
assigned to byproducts of these processes.

OP 115-65. Locality 11, Copper Bullion Mine, by Tom L.
Pittman. Alaska Dept. of Natural Re

sources, Division of Mines and :\hnerals, Rept. 16,
1965, pp. 26·29. Gives results of an investigation of
the Copper Bullion (Rua Cove) mine on Knight
Island, Alaska.

OP 116-65. High.Prouure Hydraulic System Hazard" by
S. P. Polack. Safety Newsletter, Min.

Sec., September 1965, pp. 1-2. Discusses the hazards
associated with high-pressure hydraulic systems and
gives a list of safety precautions to be used.

OP 117-65. Book Review, by Andrew S. Prokopovitsh.
"Treatise on Analytical Chemistry, Part

2: Analytical Chemistry of the Elements," ed. by
I. }!. Keltoff and P. J. Elwing, v. 8, J. Metals, v. 16,
1'0. 11, r-;ovember 1964, p. 148.

OP 118·65. A Procedure for Anoly,i, of Impuritie, in Grad..A·
Helium in the Part,.per-Billion Range, by Al

Purer. J. Gas Chromatography, v. 3, No.5, May
1965, pp. 165-169. A new procedure has been de
veloped which combines the advantages of two exist
ing analytical methods. Preconcentration of the im·

. purities followed by analysis with a high-sensitivity
gas chromatograph resulted in an analytical proce
dure which has sensitivities in the parts-per-billion
range for neon, hydrogen, argon, oxygen, krypton,
nitrogen, methane, and xenon .

OP 119-65. Simple Technique for the UltrapuriAcation by
Helium, by Al Purer, L. Stroud, and T. O.

Meyer. Advances in Cryogenic Engineering, v. 10,
1965, pp. 398-401. Ultrapure helium, containing less
than 2 parts per billion of neon and no detectable
traces of other components, may be obtained at high
pressures by charcoal adsorption of the impurities
at 35' K. Helium containing less than 1 part per
million total impurities can be obtained by passing
Grade·A helium through charcoal at liquid nitrogen
temperature.

OP 120-65. Calculation of Surface Area of Anthracite From
Carbon Dioxide Ad,orption Data, by J. W.

Ramsey. Fuel, v. 44, No.4, July 1965, pp. 277-284.
Evaluates alternate and modified forms of the BET
equation, simple empirical equations, and the Lang
muir equation for obtaining surface areas from
carbon dioxide adsorption on anthracites. Compari-

son was made of the absolute specific surface values
calculated by the various equations, and the mono
layer volumes from each equation, calculated as
normal liquid, were compared with the specific pore
volumes. The effect of oxidation of the coal on the
adsorption of carbon dioxide was also investigated.

OP 121-65. Solving Mine Haulage Problem, by System Stirn.
ulotion, by Donald E. Redmon. Colorado

Sch. Mines Quart., v. 59, No.4, Part B, 1965, pp.
887-914. Demonstrates a method that is applicable
for use in mine-system analysis. Monte Carlo tech.
niques are used to obtain data from cumulative prob
ability distributions. The data are then applied in
analyzing the system operation. The results provide
information which is the basis for making decisions.

OP 122-65. Change, in Green River Oil·Shole Paraffin, With
Depth, by W. E. Robinson, J. J. Cummins,

and G. U. Dinneen. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta,
v. 29, No.4, pp. 249·258. Evidence was found for
differences in the composition of the paraffins in
Green River shale with depth. The ratio of odd- to
even-numbered n-paraffins (C.P.!.) decreased with
depth showing a trend toward equalization of carbon
numbers similar to petroleum paraffins. The dis.
tribution of the isoprenoid compounds also changed
with depth. In addition, the amount of soluble bitu
men changed with depth. A significant increase in
the paraffin content of the bitumens from 17 to 47
percent with depth was observed. Discusses the fac
tors or combinations of factors that may have caused
the observed changes.

OP 123-65. The Transformation Temperature, of Hafnium, by
P. A. Romans, O. G. Paasche, and H.

Kato. J. Less-Common Metals, v. 8, March 1965,
pp. 213-215. Reports a transformation temperature
for pure hafnium of 1,777' C, determined by the
high-temperature X-ray technique.

OP 124-65. A Comparison of ExplolivOi by Cratering and
Other Methods, by L. D. Sadwin and W. I.

Duvall. Trans. S}IE, June 1965, pp. 110-116. Three
explosives with different detonation characteristics
were tested by studying their crate ring ability in a
granite-gneiss. The strain wave generating charac
teristics of these explosives were also studied in the
same rock medium. Correlations between the rela
tive performance of three explosives as evaluated
by crater studies and other methods of evaluation
are indicated.

OP 125-65. The Phy,ical Phenomena Underlying the Nega-
tive and Positive Corona, in Air at High Te_

perature, and Prellure" by C. C. Shale. 1965 IEEE
International Convention Record, v. 13, pt. 7, 1965,
pp. 77-87. Electrical characteristics of the negative
and positive coronas are presented for air in a 2
inch-diameter electrostatic precipitator operating
under dust-free conditions at temperatures from
600· to 1,500' F and pressures from 0 to 80 psig.
Experimental data show that negative corona is
very erratic at high temperatures-when gas den
sity is low,' surges ocur in the flow of corona current
at high field gradients and cause premature break
down of th.e electrical field. These surges do not
occur in the positive corona; thus, the positive
corona is more stable than the negative under these
conditions and thereby allows utilization of higher
opearting voltages in a precipitator. The physics of
each of the two corona processes is utilized to relate
the electronic action in the electrode gap and to
explain the causes for the relative effects of tern·
perature and pressure on the current-voltage rela-
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tionships. Existing theory, which was developed at
atmospheric pressure and subatmospheric pressure,
is extended and shown to apply for the corona proc
esses over the span of temperatures and pressures
investigated.

OP 12~S. Campari.an of Mo•• Spectrometric and Ga. Chro-
matographic Analy.e. of High.Boiling Oil. from

Coal, by A. G. Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Schultz, and R. A.
Friedel. Proc. ASTM Comm. E-14 Meeting, May
1963, pp. 277-281. Naphthalene and anthracene oils
from coal were analyzed by high-temperature mass
spectrometry. These samples had been analyzed
previously by gas chromatography at 13 European
laboratories as part of a cooperative program in
vestigating analysis of high-boiling oils from coal.
Carbon number distribution data were obtained by
mass spectrometry for components containing up to
24 carbon atoms. For the majority of the structural
types, good agreement was shown between gas
chromatographic and mass spectrometric results.

OP 127-6.5. Mall Spectral St"diei of Heavy Re.id"e. from
PyralYli. of Several Aromatic Compo"nd., bi

A. G. Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Shultz, and R. A. Friede.
Proc. ASTM Comm. E-14 Meeting, May 1965, pp.
481-485. Mass spectra of products from the liquid
phase pyrol~'sis of 18 hydrocarbons having from one
to four aromatic rings and molecular weights from
116 (indene) to 228 (chrysene) were investigated.
By studying the pyrolyzates of several structural
types found in the material extracted from Pitts
burgh seam (hvab) coal with pyridine at room tem.
perature, information related to the fonnation of
heavy residue such as coal tar was obtained. The
amount of original material remaining after pyroly
sis at 450' C for 4 hours was used to estimate the
extent of thermal reactivity.

OP 128-65. Comp"ter.Oriented Re.earch at the Denver Min.
ing Research Cenler, by John F. Shaw. Colo

rado Sch. Mines Quart., v. 59, No.4, part A, 1965,
pp. 377-383. Discusses the usefulness of the com
puter in research. Over 125 computer programs
have been developed at the Denver Mining Research
Center. Programs in the field of engineering research
proceed from mathematical statistics to mine evalu·
ation, quality control, and economic engineering.
Other programs utilize pure mathematics and phys
ics and are used in rock mechanics and the physics
of rock structures.

OP 129-65. D".I Meas"remenl and Standard., by Earle P.
Shoub. Trans. Nat. Safety Cong., v. 7,

1965, pp. 18-26. Discusses methods of measuring
dust in the atmosphere of coal mines and acceptable
standards of dust exposure.

OP 130045. Ob.ervalion. on D"rt Control and Invertigation.
in Coal Mine. by the U.S. B"rea" of Mine., by

Farle P. Shoub. Proc. Pennsylvania Governor's
Conf. on Pneumoconiosis (Anthraco-Silicosis), Har
risburg, Pa., Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 1964, pp. 191-194. Dis
cusses Bureau of Mines activities in connection with
coal dust with particular emphasis on chest diseases.
Continuous mining produces more fine coal and dust
than did conventional mining and there is need for
a reasonably inexpensive, simple method of dust
suppression that will allay dust at the source.

OP 131-6.5. Anoly.el of Coal.Tar Pitch by Mall Spectrometry,
by J. L. Shultz, R. A. Friedel, and A. G.

Sharkey, Jr. Fuel, v. 44, No. I, January 1965, pp.
55-61. Mass spectrometric analyses were obtained
for three fractions of pitch from the high-tempera-
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ture carbonization of coal. High-temperature and
low-ionizing-voltage techniques were applied to ob·
tain semiquantitative data (~ 10 percent of the
amount present) for 34 structural types, as well as
carbon distribution data for alkyl derivatives. Of
the 34 structural types, 24 could be associated with
compounds previously identified in coal tar. Approx
imately 70 percent of the 80· to 85· C softe,:ing
point pitch was identified. Average molecular weIght
for the three fractions based on mass spectrometer
data is approximately 250 and the number of aro
matic rings per aromatic cluster (mean structural
unit) is 4-5. The aromaticity value of 0.94 calculated
from these data is in excellent agreement with
measurements by nuclear magnetic resonance.

OP 132-65. Proposed Path. to Prod"ct. of Pyrrole A"toxi-
dalian, by Edgar B. Smith and H. B.

Jensen. ACS Petroleum Division, Symp. on Organic
Sulfur, Nitrogen, and Oxygen Compounds, Spring
Meeting, Detroit, Mich., 1965, preprints, v. 10, ~o. 2,
pp. C-123 through C-129. Self-initiated autoxidation
of I-methylpyrrole, l-isopropylpyrrole, and I-butyl
pyrrole at 50· C gave peroxidic polymers and car
bon~'l compounds thought to arise from peroxide
decomposition. These carbonyl compounds were iso
lated from I-methylpyrrole oxidation products, and
spectral examination detected their homologs in oxi·
dation products of the other two pyrroles. It is sug
gested that l-alkylpyrroles react with oxygen by a
free-radical addition proces~ typical of dienes.

OP 133-65. Oil Shales of the Green River formation in
Wyoming, by John Ward Smith and Ken

neth E. Stanfield. Wyoming Geol. Assoc. Guidebook,
1965, pp. 167-170. Summarizes what is known of
oil-shale values in Wyoming. Areas where signifi
cant oil-shale deposits probably exist are pointed out.

OP 134-65. Carbon Di."lflde Prad"ction by Reaction of Ele-
menIal S"lf"r With Carbonized Lignite and Wood

Charcoal, by Everett A. Sondreal. I&EC Process De
sign and Development, v. 4, No. I, January 1965,
pp. 111-117. Carbon disulfide was produced at
about the same high rates. using either lignite chars
or wood charcoal. Rates of production were studied
relative to temperature, partial pressure of sulfur,
rate of sulfur admission, and char characteristics.

OP 135-65. Same factors in the Electrochemical Red"ction of
Tetralin in Ethylenediamine Sal"tion. by Heinz

W. Sternberlt, Raymond E. Markby, Irving Wender,
and David M. Mohilner. Symp. Ind. Electroorganic
Chern., Electrochem. Soc. Meeting, San Francisco,
Calif., May 6-13, 1965, pp. 16-19. Electrochemical
reduction of tetralin in ethylenediamine in an undi
vided cell yields hexalin and octalin. The effect of
certain operating variables on currency efficiency
and product distribution was investigated. Cathode
material, type of electrolyte, and temperature had a
marked effect on current efficiency and product dis
tribution. Product distribution also differed widely
depending on whether a cell with or without a
divider was used. A possible mechanism of the elec
trochemical reduction in ethylenediamine based on
current-voltage curves is discussed.

OP 13~. Caal-B"rning T"rbine With Water Injection Can
Increase Peaking Power. by Donald C. Strim

beck, Jack Smith, and J. P. McGee. Power Eng., v.
69, No.2, February 1965, pp. 43-44. Describes a
proposed system for peak load generation in which
water is injected into the combustor of the gas tur
bine to supply a large mass of working fluid for the
turbine. The system would reduce capital costs, but
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would be useful only to carry peak loads for a total
of about 1,000 hours yer year.

OP 137-65. Electrorefining Vanadium, by T. A. Sullivan.
J. Metals, v. 17, No.1, January 1965, pp.

45-48. Describes the application of molten-salt elec
troretining techniques to the production of high
purity vanadium and also to the refining of lower
purity vanadium to ductile-grade metal.

OP 138-65. Recenl Calorimetric Studie. of Beryllium Fluoride,
by A. R. Taylor, Jr. Chem. Propulsion

Information Agency, Interagency Chern. Rocket Pro
pulsion Group, Working Group on Thermochem.,
Proc. 2d Meeting, June 3-4, 1964, CPIA Pub. 54 U,
pp. 85-86. Describes additional calorimetric studies
of an alpha quartz type BeF., using the ice calo
rimeter.

OP 139-65. Idenliflcalion of Some Cyclic Sulfide. in A Wa~

&on, Te"a., Crude Oil Di.tillate Boiling from 110·
10 150· C. by C. J. Thompson, H. J. Coleman, R. L.
Hopkins, and H. T. Rail. J. Chem. and Eng. Data,
v. 10, No.3, July 1965, pp. 279-282. Discusses a
procedure for isolation and identification of cyclic
sulfides in petroleum and reports identification of 17
cyclic sulfides in a 110· to 150· C boiling range dis
tillate.

OP 140-65. Slructure Characlerizalion by Microhydrogena.
lion, by C. J. Thompson, H. J. Coleman,

R. L. Hopkins, and H. T. RaIl. Anal. Chern., v. 37,
No.8, July 1965, pp. 1042-1044. Structure charac
terization by vapor-phase catalytic hydrogenolysis
has been amplified and extended. The basic tech
nique, with improvements discussed, permits struc
ture characterization that would be difficult or im
possible by any other technique.

OP 141-65. Sulfur Compound. in Pelroleum. by C. J.
Thompson, H. J~ Coleman, R. L. Hopkins,

and H. T. Rail. In Hydrocarbon Analysis. ASTM
Special Tech. Pub. 389, 1965, pp. 329-360. Paper
presents methods used in the isolation and identifi
cation of sulfur compounds and lists, by class, the
141 individual compounds identified in petroleum by
the Bureau of Mines-API Research Project 48.

OP 143-65. PhYlicol Struclure of Green Riyer Oil Shale, by
P. R. Tisot and W. I. R. Murphy. Chem.

Eng. Progress, Symposium Series, A.I.Ch.E., v. 61,
N" o. 54, 1965, pp. 25-32. Presents information con
cerning particle size and particle-size distribution of
the inorganic constituents in oil shale; surface area,
pore structure, and pore volume of both oil shale and
its inorganic constituents; the manner in which the
organic matter is distributed within oil shale; and
an estimate of the amount of organic matter in di
rect contact with the surface of the mineral con·
stituents. Photomicrographs show the geometric
form of some of the inorganic particles.

OP 144-65. Mineral Potenlial of Ea"ern Montana-A Ba.i.
for Future Growth, by U.S. Geological Sur

vev and U.S. Bureau of Mines. Prepared at the
request of Senator Mike Mansfield of Montana. 89th
Congr., 1st sess., S. Doc. 12, Feb. 2, 1965, 77 pp.
Report indicates what mineral resources are present,
where they occur and in what amounts, what use
is now being made of them, and points out potential
uses that might be developed. Mineral resources in
vestigated are coal, petroleum and natural gas,
bentonite, clay and shale, gem stones, gypsum ~nd

anhydrite, potash, salt, sand and gravel, sodium
sulfate, stone, and uranium.

OP 145-65. Eyaluating Ingredient Hazard., by Robert W.
Van Dolah. Bull. 21st Interagency Solid

ProDulsion Meeting, June 9-11, 1965, San Francisco,
Calif. v. 2, Chern. Prop. Inf. Agency Pub. 71A, 1965,
pp. 457-459. Methods for evaluating th~ sensitivity
of explosive material are reviewed briefly. These
methods range from elementary heating and impact
tests to highly instrumented versions of the card-gap
test. The essentially thermal character of all these
methods is indicated. The nature of the initiation
reaction and the conditions of its growth to detona
tion are discussed.

OP 146-65. Baole ReYiew, by Robert W. Van Dolah.
"Energetics of Propellant Chemistry," by

B. Siegel and L. Scheiler. Science, v. 147, ~o. 3664,
Mar. 19, 1965, pp. 1435-1436.

OP 147-65. Shocle Sensitivity and Its Evaluation, by Robert
W. Van Dolah. Safety and Accident Pre

vention in Chemical Operations, ed. by H. Fawcett
and W. Wood. Interscience Publishers, Inc., New
York, 1965, pp. 319-329. Describes the card-gap test
as a means to determine the sensitivity of condensed
phase materials to initiation of high-velocity detona
tion.

OP 141-65. Inelaslic Delarmalion al Rocle Under a Hemispher-
ical Drill Bil, by James Paone and Sathit

Tandanand. Proc. 7th Symp. Rock Mechanics, 1965,
Pennsylvania State Cniversity, June 14-16, 1965, pp.
149-174 (preprint). Results of triaxial strength
tests on rock samples and static and dynamic inden
tation of the rock surface by a hemispherical bit
were used to study the inelastic behavior of rock.
Theoretical analysis and experimental results to
gether provide a better understanding of the rela
tions among the triaxial stress conditions, perm~
nent set, yield strength, and the energy per Unit
volume involved in crater formation under a drill bit.

OP 149-65. Heayy Liquid Cyclone Conconlration of New
Me"ico Potash Ores, by R. B. Tippin and

James S. Browning. SME Fall Meeting, Rocky
Mountains Mineral Conf., Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 7-9,
1965, Preprint 65B312, 17 pp. Excellent specific
gravity separations of three different types of pot
ash ores were made with two-stage heavy liquid
cvclones. The cyclone overflow contained over 93
p'ercent float product while the amount of misplaced
float material reporting with the cyclone underflow
was less than 4 percent. However, an effective sepa
ration of sylvite from halite to produce a commer
cial-grade concentrate with a high potash recovery
depended upon the mineralogical composition of the
ore. With an ore containing only sylvite and halite,
a 57.5-percent K.O concentrate was made at a 93.3
percent recovery. The presence of carnallite in
another ore downgraded the sylvite concentrate to
51.1 percent K,O but the recovery was approximately
88.5 percent. In a third ore, the halite tailings con
tained kainite which, because of its potassium values,
lowered the potash recovery to 65.4 percent although
the concentrate grade was 58.7 percent K,O. Results
compare favorably v,rith commercial brine flotation,
which usually requires additional water leaching to
meet specifications. Investigation into effect of feed
pressure and heavy liquid viscosity on the grade and
recovery showed that increasing pressures only
slightly enhanced the grade, but a pronounced im
provement in the separation was effected by lowering
the liquid viscosity.

OP 150-65. Some Problem Areas in Hydrogen Safety, by
Robin Van Meter. Supplement to Fifty

First and Fifty-Second Annual Reports 1963-1964,
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Nos. 51 and 52, Compressed Gas Association, New
York, pp. 20-24. Discusses methods of achieving
better levels of safety in operations involving the
use of liquid hydrogen. The problem areas in hydro
gen safety include hydrogen leak detection, hydrogen
flame detection, explosion damage prevention, hydro
gen disposal, lightning protection, and quantity
distance criteria.

OP 15 1-65. Pattern of Energy Consumption in the United
stotes, by William A. Vogely. American

Chemical Society Meeting, Detroit, Mich., April 1965,
v. 9, No.2, pp. 205-221 (preprints). Examines the
patterns of energy consumption in the period 1947
62. Within this decade and a half there were factors
that created a very different set of energy flows for
1962 from that of 1947. Changes are examined,
hypotheses concerning them are presented, and pro
jections to 1980 of the patterns are made. Energy
resource consumption is tabulated by consuming sec
tor by sources and by consuming sector by function.
Concluding section presents a tentative hypothesis
concerning competition among energy sources and
energy trends.

OP 152·65. A Shift Analysis of Production, Employment and
Income in the Mining Industries, by \Villiam

A. Vogely. Min. Eng., v. 17, No.4, April 1965, pp.
72-74. Presents a technique by which the various
forces that have been acting on the market for a
mineral commodity may be sorted out and by which
the extent of the impact of technological change in
use as well as the technological change in produc
tion can be measured.

OP 153-65. Basic Minerals, by .William A. Vogely and
Robert E. Johnson. Chem. and Eng.

News. v. 43, No. 36, Sept. 6, 1965, pp. 82-87. Presents
forecast of refined minerals production for the year
1965, based on actual data for the first quarter of
the year and on a general forecast of industrial and
business activity for the year as a whole.

OP 154-65. Instrumentation for Rock Mechanics as Used in
a Mine, and Its Possible Applicotion to Other

Engineering Problems, by Galen C. Waddell. Proc. 3d
Ann. Eng. Geol. and Soils Eng. Symp., Apr. 6-7,
1965, Boise, Idaho, pp. 91-117. Expansion and con.
traction of the rock surrounding horizontal access
openings of a deep mine (Star mine, Burke, Idaho)
were analyzed during stope advance to determine
what type of measurements, made with inexpensive
instrumentation, would best· reflect the rock behavior.
Detailed descriptions are given of down-the-hole ex
tensometers, floating rockbolt clusters, and other
measuring techniques. Several useful relationships
were found between the rock deformation rate and
the stoping process. Information was produced on
the elastic state of rock around an underground
opening, effectiveness of stope support, rheology of
rock, zone of influence around stopes, effectiveness
of rockbolts, direction of maximum principal stress,
and other phenomena.

OP 155-65. The U.S. Minerals Attach" Program, by K. P.
Wang, and Virgil L. Barr. International

Science Notes, V.S. Department of State, No. 11,
October 1965, pp. 14-17. Describes briefly the U.S.
Minerals Attache Program, which is directed jointly
by the Department of State and of the Interior.

OP 156-65. Preshot and Potshot Safety Survey of Oil and
Gas Facilities-Boxterville Field, Mininippi (Final

Report), by Don C. Ward. U.S. Atomic Energy Com
mission, Project Dribble, Salmon Event, VUF 1022,
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1965, 73 pp. Oil and gas wells and related facilities
of the Baxterville field were surveyed to document
any physical changes resulting from the Salmon
nuclear test event. All such structures .....ithin a
5-mile radius of ground zero were examined and
photographed in detail. In addition, all wells and
major facilities between the 5- and 6-mile radii, as
well as other selected wells and facilities with a
10-mile radius of ground zero, were examined and
photographed. No damage was observed at any of
the oil or gas wells or related facilities.

OP 157-65. Concentrations, by P. A. Wasson. Min.
Eng., v. 17, No.2, February 1965, pp.

106-108. Continued progress was noted in all fields
of mineral concentration throughout 1964. Develop
ment and expansion continued at an advanced rate
with the construction of several new plants and the
enlargement of facilities in existing plants. Research
on gravity, magnetic, and flotation concentration has
shown considerable progress at both academic and
industrial levels.

OP 158-65. Improving ERectivene.. of BackRII, by William
R. Wayment and David E. Nicholson.

Min. Congo J., V. 51, No. B, August 1965, pp. 28-32.
Hydraulic backfill research has centered around
methods of improving the cohesh'e and frictional
properties of these granular materials. The grain
size distributions of backfill classified by hydrocy
clones, from typical mill tailings, is extremely im
portant to both the frictional properties and water
percolation properties of these materials. Most back
fills are presently placed as loose granular stru~

tures and a significant increase in the bearing
strength of hydraulic backfill can be obtained by
compaction of these materials (increase the fric
tional properties) into more dense grain structures.
Cohesive streni!'ths can be improved b~' the modest
addition of portland cement or other types of cement
ing agents.

OP 159-65. Fluid Dynamics, by :'rfurray Weintraub.
Ind. and Eng. Chem., v. 57, ~o. 6, June

1965, pp. 41-46. Presents a review of the literature
published during 1963 and early 1964 that describes
recent developments in the manifold aspects of fluid
flow.

OP 160-65. Pragre.s in Preventing Coal Mine Disasters, by
J ames Westfield. Proc. Rocky Mountain

Coal Min. Inst., 61st Meeting, June 27-30, 1965, pp.
59-63. Discusses prOl!'ress in preventing coal mine
disasters and reports the three common factors that
set the stage for coal mine disasters and how to
eliminate them. The factors are inadequate face
ventilation, inadequate testing of the face atmos
phere for gas, and inadequate cleanup and rock
dusting between the loading point and the working
faces.

OP 161-65. Welt Virginia Mine Safety Association, by James
Westfield. Coal, v. 19, No. 10, October

1965, pp. 31-33. Describes the organization, opera
tion, and objectives of the West Virginia :'rfine
Safety Association, founded in 1964 to improve the
safety of coal mines in the State.

OP 162-65. Appalachian Region Oilfield Relervir Investiga-
tions. Gordon Stray, Gordon, and "Fourth" Sands,

smithReld Field, Grant District, Wetlel County, W. Va.. by
Charles E. Whieldon, Jr., and William K. Overbey,
Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 29, No.9, September 1965,
pp. 16-19. The Bureau of Mines obtained oil-reser
voir samples of the Gordon Stray, Gordon and
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"Fourth" formations by rotary, mud coring Wolf's
Head Oil Refining Company's I. D. Morgan well
W-l in the Smithfield field, Grant district, Wetzel
County, W. Va. Well logs were taken to supple
ment core information. Core analysis, well logs,
geology, field development, and production history
are presented.

OP 163-65. AppalClchiCln Regian Oilfleld ReMrYClir Inveltiga-
tions, Mitchell Clnd Ber... SCInds, Lower Newport

Field, Newport Township, Washington County. Ohio, by
Charles E. Whieldon, Jr., and William K. Overbey,
Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 29, No. 11, November
1965, pp. 8-11. The Mitchell and Berea sands were
cored, and well logs were run in a well in the Lower
Newport field. This work was done to evaluate the
possibilities of increasing ultimate oil recovery by
secondary-recovery methods. Geology, lease history
geophysical logs, coring and logging operations, and
results of core analysis are presented.

OP 164-65. StorClge SIClbilily of High TemperClture Fuels. by
Marvin L. Whisman and C. C. Ward. Air

Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research and
Technology Division, Air Force Systems Command,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, AFAPL
TR-65-13, pt. I, 1965, 80 pp. Modifications of a
5-milliliter bomb test equipment and method have
shown promise of permitting precise measurement
of labeled fuel components that contribute to de
posits during thermal stressing. Three test methods
were developed and evaluated for the separation
and measurement of radioactivity contributed to
deposits and gums by selected fuel constituents. One
of these techniques used the principle of liquid-solid
chromatography followed by liquid scintillation
counting of the radioactive reaction products. The
other two test methods employed gas-liquid chroma
tography for separation and both ionization chamber
counters and liquid scintillation radioassay tech
niques. An evaluation of these latter procedures
showed the chromatographic separation procedures
were adequate but quantitative recoveries of gum
from the apparatus were dependent upon the radio
isotope and fuel system. This incomplete recovery
of material indicated other separation techniques
might hold more promise. The migratory nature of
tritium under conditions of severe thermal stress
was investigated with the hope of broadening the
selection of isotopes available to these investigations
in the future.

OP 165-65. Mining Clnd Milling of Ponolan for Glen CClnyon
Dam, Arizona, by Frank E. Williams and

Andrew J. Zinkl. Rock Products, v. 68, No.3,
March 1965, pp. 97-98. Describes the open-pit min
ing and dry-milling processing of rhyolitic sand used
as possolanic material in the construction of the
Glen Canyon Dam, Arizona. This·is one of the major
applications of natural pozzolans in the United
States. Approximately 210,000 tons of material was
supplied to the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation project.

OP 166-65. Blast Furnace .0perCltions Wilh Vel Low StClg
Rate., by P. L. Woolf. 26th nn. Min.

Symp., 'Vniversity of Minnesota, Duluth, Minn., Jan.
11-13, 1965, pp. 81-87. The Bureau of Mines experi
mental blast furnace was successfully operated with
extremely low slag volumes. The minimum slag
volume achieved was 245 pounds per ton of hot
metal; this was 90 pounds less than the lowest
recorded slag volume. The coke rate saving and
increase in producth;ty resulting from lowered slag
volumes are discussed as well as the factors limiting
a low slag practice.

OP 167-65. TrClnsmittance of Single C1.ltals of Graphite in
the Infrared Spectrum, by . B. Yazinsky and

E. Ergun. Carbon, v. 2, 1965, pp. 355-358. Measure
ments have been made of transmission of infrared
radiation through ultrathin single crystal flakes of
grapite. Transmission spectra for flakes of different
thicklless show peaks near 0.82 eV. This frequency
values is interpreted as equivalent to twice Y" a
band energy parameter which accounts for the main
splitting of the singly degenerate bands along the
zone edge. The value of Y, obtained here lends
support to McClure's overlap model for the band
energies of graphite.

OP 168-65. Mining: MetClI. Clnd Mineral., by Paul F.
Yopes. Britannica Book of the Year,

1965. Reviews briefly developments in mining of
metals and minerals in 1964.

OP 169-65. 1964 Sale.: Coal-Mining and CI...ning Equip-
ment, by W. H. Young and R. L. Anderson.

Coal Age, v. 70, No.2, February 1965, pp. 86-88;
Coal Min. and Processing, v. 2, No.2, February
1965, pp. 29-32. Shipments of mechanical loading
equipment for underground use in all coal mines, in
terms of capacity, increased 13 percent in 1964. The
capacity of mechanical cleaning equipment sold for
use at bituminous coal mines decreased 28 percent
during the same period. Of the total capacity of
mechanical equipment sold in 1964, 84 percent was
placed in operation during that year; the remaining
16 percent will be installed later. Tabulates produc
tion of coal by methods of mining, cleaning, and
loading.

OP 170-65. Need for an IntermediClte A-C Voltage for Under-
ground Mining, by L. H. Harrison. Min.

Congo J., v. 51, No.4, April 1965, pp. 60-62. Dis
cusses the need for a standard voltage of some inter
mediate value between 600 and 2,400 volts for min
ing equipment. It is suggested that this could best
be accomplished by providing a standard trans
fhrmer winding suitable for wye connection on a
3-phase, 2,400-volt system. This would provide a
neutral point for resistance grounding on 2,400-volt
systems and a voltage of 1,388 phase-to-neutral.

OP 171-65. ThermClI FragmentCltion of Rock, by R. L.
Marovelli, T. S. Chen, and K. F. Veith.

Proc. 7th Symp. Rock Mechanics, 1965, Pennsyl
vania State University, June 14-16, 1965, v. 2, 1965,
pp. 253-280 (preprint). Presents results of analytic
and experimental work on stress in rock undergoing
a controlled thermal shock. The important physical
parameters are discussed.

OP 1-66. Changing Conditions Compel New Concepts of
Mineral Engineering, by Paul T. Allsman.

Trans. SME, June 1966, pp. 217-224. Comments on
the relationships between the mining industry, min
eral engineering as a profession, and Government
and the economic, technologic, political, and social
changes that dictate their relationships. Suggests
remedies for certain mineral engineering problems.

OP 2-66. The Shifting Pattern of Lime Usage, by Paul L.
Allsman. Min. Eng., v. 18, No.6, June

1966, pp. 65-66. Advancements in mineral technology
and a significant growth in new applications have
had a marked result in the shifting pattern of lime
use. Summarizes lime uses in agriculture, construc
tion, water and sewage, and metallurgy.

OP 3-66. Recent Advances in Radioi.otope ApplicCltions for
Exploitation of Petroleum and Natllral-Ga. Re._

voi.., by F. E. Armstrong and W. D. Howell. Isotopes
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and Radiation Tech., v. 3, No.2, Winter 1965.1966,
pp. 102-114. This paper reports some of the more
important recent advances in the application of
radioisotopes to the exploitation of petroleum and
natural-gas reservoirs. ~o attempt was made to
summarize all work in the field. Most references
were published during the past 5 years, although
in a few isolated instances earlier work was in.
cluded for the sake of continuity and clarity. The
uses of radioisotopes in injection and production
profile work, well logging, and well-to-well tracers
for reservoir evaluation and secondary recovery
operations are discussed. Some applications of acti
vation analysis are also reviewed.

OP 4-66. Thermodynamic Propertiel 0' " van der Waal.
Fluid, Particularly Near the Critical Point, by_Rob

ert E. Barieau. Phys. Rev. Letters, v. 16, No. B,
Feb. 21, 1966, pp. 297-300. Gives equations for the
thermodynamic functions of a van der Waals fluid.

OP 5-66. Spotlight on Roo' Control, by Anthony J. Barry
and John A. McCormick. Coal Min. and

Processing, v. 3, No.2, February 1966, pp. 1B-22.
This article describes studies currently being con·
ducted by the Roof Control Research Group in the
field of roof control in underground coal mines. The
roof control-related studies include roof bolting,
sonic testing of mine roof, measurement of roof
gas and/or water pressure in mine roof, and coal
bursts.

OP 6-66. Instrument. and Apparatul Supplement on Leak
Detection and Leakage Mea,urement, by A. A.

Berk. Mech. Eng., v. BB, No.4, April 1966, p. 110.
Summarizes part 21 on Methods of Leak Detection
and Leakage Measurement (PTC 19.21-1965) of the
Supplements on Instruments and Apparatus to the
ASME Power Test Codes. Part 21 re,;ses an earlier
1952 publication.

OP 7-66. Formation 0' Oxides 0' Nitrogen in Pulverised Coal
Combustion, by Daniel Bienstock, R. L. Ams

ler, and E. R. Bauer, Jr. Air Pollution Control
Assoc. J., v. 16, No. B, August 1966, pp. 442-445. A
reduction of 62 percent of the nitrogen oxides ir.
pulverized-coal combustion can be effected by ad
mitting 105 percent of the stoichiometric air to the
flame and 17 percent beyond the flame front.

OP 8-66. An Experimental Study 0' Convective Heat Tranrfer
to a Solid·in-Gas Suspension, by Dean Edward

Blauman. Ph,D. thesis, West Virginia University,
Morgantown, W. Va., 1966, 77 pp., 19 figs. A re
circulating system for the study of convective heat
transfer from solid-in-gas suspensions was designed
and instrumented. A centrifugal compressor circu.
lated a mixture of 30-micron glass beads through a
heating section, a test-section cooler, and a meter
which was developed for this application. The meter
contained an orifice followed by a cantilevered target,
and the pressure drop across the orifice and the drag
force on the target were correlated to provide simul
taneous measurement of gas flow rate and solids-to
gas mass ratio. Convective heat transfer coefficients
of the gas were not increased when up to 0.7 pound
of solids were added per pound of gas. This oc
curred when the suspension was being cooled with
several hundred degrees temperature difference be
tween the walls and the fluid. The direction of the
temperature gradient has no effect for the range of
variables tested, so the usual equations found in the
literature for calculation of convective coefficients
to or from gases may be used for suspensions up to
approximately 1 pound of solids per pound of gas.
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OP 9-66. Determination of the Particle Velocity in Detonating
Gases by a Magnetohydrodynamic Principle, by

M. L. Bowser, J. N. Murphy, J. E. Hay, and F. C.
Gibson. J. Appl. Phys., v. 37, No.6, May 1966, pp.
2273-2275. A technique using the magnetohydro
dynamic generator principle for experimentally de
termining the hydrodynami,c particle ve.loci~y i.n
gaseous detonations is deSCribed and apphcatlOn IS
made to hydrogen-oxygen mixtures.

OP 10-66. Fast·Neutron Activation Analysis in Molten Salt
Electrometallurgical Research, by K. G. Broad·

head, D. E. Shanks, and H. H. Heady. Proc. 1965
Internat. Conf., Modern Trends in Activation Analy
sis, College Station, Tex., May 1966, pp. 39-43. Fast
neutron activation-direct instrumental-analysis tech
niques have proven to be very successful in analyzing
major and minor constituents in complex halide
electrolytes used in electrowinning tungsten, molyb
denum, and the rare-earth metals. Several trace
elements have also been determined in the electro
won metals and related materials. Because of the
inherent speed these techniques are being used to
supplement or replace other analytical procedures.

OP 11-66. Comprehen,ive Computer Program for Electron
Probe Microa~olysis, by James D. Brown.

Anal. Chern., v. 38, No.7, June 1966, pp. 890-894. A
computer program for calculating composition from
X-ray data measured with an electron-probe micro.
analyzer is described. This program can be used with
several calculation procedures, including absorption
corrections due to Philibert and as modified by Dun
cumb and Shields, fluorescence corrections of Cas
taing and Wittry, and Thomas' atomic number cor
rection. The program facilitates the comparison of
calculation procedures as well as the evaluation of
errors associated with uncertainties in the param
eters used.

OP 12-66. A Computer Program 'or Quantitative Electron
Probe Microanalysis, by James D. Brown. Ch.

in the Electron Microprobe, ed. by McKinley, Hein
rich, and Wittry. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New
York, 1966, pp. 189-198. A computer program has
been written in FORTRAN for calculating compo
sition from measured X-ray intensities in electron
probe microanalysis. The measured intensities are
corrected for instrumental drift, dead time, and
background. Philibert's absorption and Castaing's
fluorescence functions are used to relate the cor
rected X-ray intensities to composition. The program
should be adaptable for use with data from any
electron-probe microanalyzer for a wide variety of
samples. An example of the use of the program
is given.

OP 13-66. Selective Flotation 0' Mica From Pegmatites, by
James S. Brov,ming and Ralph B. Adair.

Trans. SME, September 1966, pp. 277-280. The
laboratory batch and continuous flotation pilot plant
tests demonstrated the technical feasibility of recov
ering high-grade mica concentrates from weathered
mica pegmatite ores of Alabama and Georgia. The
research indicated that combinations of anionic and
cationic collectors may be used effectively for flota
tion of fine-size mica from weathered pelmlatite ores.
In continuous tests, concentrates containing 98.5 per
cent mica were obtained from the Georgia pegmatite
ore; the Alabama pegmatite ore concentrates con
tained 98.4 percent mica. The recoveries were 91
and 89 percent, respectively.

OP 14-66. Pulse Amplitude Shifts in Gas Proportional X.Ray
Detectors, by P. G. Burkhalter, J. D. Brown,

and R. L. Myklebust. Rev. Sci. Inst., v. 3i, No.9,
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September 1966, pp. 1266-1267. The pulse amplitude
dependence on X-ray intensity (peak shift) has been
measured in both sealed and flow gas proportional
X-ray detectors. Larger peak shifts were found in
gas flow detectors. The peak shifts, which increase
with increasing anode potential, were independent of
X-ray energy above 1,800 volts.

OP 15~. Multiple Trac... Aid Evaluation of a Pilot Wat.r-
flood, by Edward L. Burwell. Proc. 25th

Conf. on Petrol. Production, The Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, Pa., Oct. 19-21, 1966,
College of Earth and Min. Sci. Experiment Station
Circ. 71, pp. 305-316. Many materials have been used
to trace fluid flow in underground reservoirs. This
report describes the use of five different tracers to
help define the orientation and liquid flow capacity
of a fracture system believed to be present in a
reservoir during a pilot waterflood project on the
Fords Brook Drilling Co. lease, Kane oilfield, Elk
County, Pa. The presence and orientation of the
fractures were established, the preferential flow
direction was indicated from obsen"ation of the di
rectional flow of tracers, and the approximate vol
ume of injected water being produced through the
fracture system was measured.

OP 16-66. Multipl. Trac... Establish Wat.rflood Flow Be-
havior. by Edward L. Burwell. Oil and

Gas J., v. 64, No. 48, ~ov. 28, 1966, pp. 76-79. De
scribes the use of five different tracers that were
successfully used over a 2-year period to define the
orientation and liquid flow of a reservoir fracture
system.

OP 17-66. Metalloth.rrnic R.duction of Berylliurn Oxid., by
T. T. Campbell, R. E. Mussier, and F. E.

Block. Trans. S:\IE, October 1966, pp. 1456-1461.
An exploratory study was made to determine the
feasibility of preparing beryllium by the metallo
thermic reduction of beryllium oxide. The procedure
involved heating a relatively nonvolatile metal re
ductant in contact with beryllium oxide in a vacuum.
Beryllium vapors formed in the reaction were con
densed as a coherent deposit on a heated surface.
Reductants tested included lanthanum, yttrium,
thorium, Th-:'.,Ig, and Zr-Ti alloys, and the hydrides
of lanthanum, yttrium, and zirconium. Test tem
peratures ranged from 1,350· to 1,750· C, and reac
tion times ranged from 30 to 100 hours. In most
cases metal recoveries were low, although yields
close to 90 percent of theoretical were obtained with
lanthanum, ~·ttrium, and zirconium reductants. In
most cases metal deposits were contaminated by
beryllides, usually of the Be,.M or BeuM type.

OP 18-66. Micro and Trac. Analysis by a Combination of Ion
Exchang. R.sin.Load.d Pap... and X-Ray Sp.c

trography, by W. J. Campbell, E. F. Spano, and T. E.
Green. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No.8, July 1966, pp.
987-996. Ion exchange resin-loaded papers were used
to collect microgram quantities of cations and anions
and present the collected ions to a fluorescent X-ray
spectrograph. High sensitivities and low matrix
effects make this a preferred procedure for trace
analysis. Chemical and X-ray characteristics of
cation and anion resin-loaded papers were investi.
gated.

0' 19-66. Fly Ash Utilisation, by J. P. Cappo Combus-
tion, v. 37, No.8, February 1966, pp. 36

40. Review~ the present situation with respect to
fly ash utilization and discusses recent advances and
current programs in utilization technology. Present
uses for fly ash include lightweight aggregate, high-
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way construction, and bituminous concrete and
asphalt. Research is being conducted on using fly
ash for bricks, soil conditioner, concrete block, and
water treatment.

OP 20-66. Pip.line Gas by Hydrogasiflcation. by H. C.
Carpenter and P. L. Cottingham. Chern.

Eng. Prog., v. 62, No.8, August 1966, pp. 68-70.
Study shows that high yields of pipeline gas may be
produced from shale oil by several different hydro
gasification processes. Yields of gas obtained by use
of a catalyst were greater than those obtained in
thermal hydrogasification. Further studying using a
wider range of conditions would be needed to select
the most desirable operating conditions.

OP 21~. Hollow Chrysotil. Fib.... by R. A. Clifton, Jr.,
C. W. Higgins, and H. R. Shell. Am. }Iin

eral, V. 51, March-April, 1966, pp. 608-511. Electron
microscopy shows that the ultimate microstructure
of single fibers of chrysotile is a "hollow tube" or
in some cases a partially filled "hollow tube." This
offers the possibility of altering certain properties
of the mineral.

OP 22-66. Her.'s How Produc... Can Turn Brin. Disposal
Into Profit, by A. Gene Collins. Oil and Gas

J., v. 64, No. 27, July 4, 1966, pp. 112-113. The min
eraI content of oilfield brine disposed of each year
is worth more than $3 billion. Recovery of these
minerals would ease the burden of brine disposal.

OP 23-66. Th. Solubiliti.s of 8arium and Strontium Sulfat.s
in Oilfield Brines. by A. Gene Collins and

William P. Zelinski. Division of Water, Air, and
Waste Chemistry, lS1st ~ational American Chemical
Society Meeting, Mar. 22-31, 1966, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Preprints, v. 6, ~o. 1, March 1966, pp. 7-13. Infor
mation concerning the solubilities of barium and
strontium sulfates in subsurface brines is necessary
in petroleum engineering problems, geochemical ex
ploration research, and ground water hydrology
research. The solubilities of barium and strontium
sulfates in synthetic and natural oilfield brines were
determined using the radioactive isotope sulfur 35.
The results indicate excellent applicability of a
radioactive isotope technique plus new basic solu
bility data.

OP 24-66. M.asur.rn.nt of Solubl. Calcium in Iron Flotation
Pulps, by Arthur F. Colombo. Proc. Techni

con Symposium on Automation in Analytical Chem
istry, New York, v. 2, November 1966, pp. 153-157.
An analytical method was developed for determining
calcium ion level in iron-ore pulps undergoing anionic
flotation of activated silica. The problems associated
with the application of the technique are discussed.

OP 25-66. Th. Role of Vaporilation in High Perc.ntag. Oil
R.cov.ry by Pr.nure Moint.nanc., by Alton B.

Cook, F. S. Johnson, G. B. Spencer, and Abdo F.
Bayazeed. California Regional Meeting Soc. Petrol.
Eng. AIME, Santa Barbara, Calif., Nov. 17-18, 1966,
Preprint SPE 1646, 7 pp. A limited number of labo
ratory experiments have been performed with a
rotating model oil reservoir that simulates gas
cycling operations and allows a separation of the oil
from the free gas flowing into the laboratory well
bore at reservoir conditions, thus revealing which
is displaced oil and which is vaporized oil. In these
experiments recovery by vaporization ranged from
15.3 to 73.6 percent of the immobile oil.

OP 26-66. Flexible Linings for Ground Support. by Ernest
L. Corp. Eng. and Min. J., v. 167, No.4,

April 1966, pp. 80-84. Flexible linings for under-
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ground mine supports offer certain advantages not
inherent in other more common types of support.
They can deform without rupture, they can shed or
redistribute a portion of the load acting on an open
ing, and they have "the ability to carry the remaining
loads in a more efficient manner. Possible applica
tions include drift supports and passageways in cut
and fill stapes.

OP 27~. Two Aids to Extru.ion of High-Temperature R..
froctories. by J. G. Croeni and J. S. Howe,

Jr. Tool and Manufacturing Eng., v. 56, No.4,
April 1966, p. 59. Describes the use of zirconia dies
and molybdenum inserts in the extrusion of high
temperature refractories.

OP 2~. Inver.. Ga..Uquid Chromatography. A New Ap-
proach for Studying Petroleum A.phalll, by T. C.

Davis, J. C. Petersen, and W. E. Haines. Anal.
Chern., v. 38, No.2, February 1966, pp. 241-243.
A new approach to the characterization of asphalt
is described in which the asphalt serves as the liquid
substrate in an unusual application of gas-liquid
chromatography (GLC). The term "inverse GLC"
has been applied to differentiate this technique from
conventional GLC. In this technique, the asphalt on
the column is characterized by measuring the cor
rected retention volumes of a series of selected test
compounds with different functional groups. The
retention data are quantified by referencing to the
behavior of n-paraffins on the asphalt column. The
retention behavior of each test compound depends
on interactions with functionality in the asphalt and
thus is related to the chemical composition of the
asphalt. The new technique was found to be useful
in shov.. ing differences among asphalts and holds
promise as a method of studying asphalt composition
and showing chemical changes which occur on oxida
tion and weathering.

OP 29~. Automatic Analytical X-Ray Methods, by C. W.
Dwiggins, Jr. In Encyclopedia of Chemis

try, ed. by G. L. Clark. Reinhold Pub. Corp., New
York, 2d ed., 1966, pp. 115-116. The application of
automated X-ray methods to research and develop
ment analyses is described. The emphasis is on the
determination of trace elements, carbon, and hydrn
gen in petroleum-related materials.

OP 30-66. Foams Pu,ge Well Bare and Formation Waten, by
J. L. Eakin and W. E. Eckard. Part 1,

Petrol. Eng., v. 38, No.7, July 1966, pp. 71-84;
Part 2, No.9, August 1966, pp. 81-93. Where the
productivity of natural-~as and gas-storage wells is
impaired by the accumulation of liquids in the well
bore, the condition can be corrected through the use
of foaming agents. Similar productivity impairment
resulting from waterblocks can be relieved by a
recently developed alcohol-surfactant treatment.

OP 31~. The Isotopic Abundance of Neon From Helium-
Bearing Natural Go .... by D. E. Emerson,

L. Stroud and T. O. Meyer. Geochim. Cosmochim.
Acta, v. 30, No.9, September 1966, pp. 847-854. This
paper is the first presentation of data for the iso
topic composition of neon from natural gas. The Ne21

isotopic content was found to be much greate~ than
in the atmosphere. The concurrent generation of
Ne21 and He' from radioactive sources is postulated.

OP 32~. Quantitative Ultraviolet Determination of C,o-C"
Naphthalenes in Hydrocarbon Oils, by Patricia

A. Estep, Edward E. Childers, John J. Kovach, and
Clarence Karr, Jr. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No. 13, De
cember 1966, pp. 1847·1851. Alkylnaphthalenes in
coal·tar neutral oils where separated by liquid chro-
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matography according to the number of alkyl groups
and their amounts determined by ultraviolet spectro
photometry.

OP 3~. Bureau of Mines Respirator Approval Schedule.:
New and Revi.ed, by B. I. Ferber. Amer.

Indus. Hygiene Assoc. J., v. 27, No.2, March·April
1966, pp. 110-114. The Bureau of Mines tests and
approves respiratory protective devices according to
performance requirements set forth in pertinent ap
proval schedules. Changes in industrial technology
and respirator application require review and revi
sion of these performance requirements. Revisions
are accomplished through cooperative efforts of the
Bureau of Mines, the manufacturers, and the users
of respiratory protective devices. The requirements
of recently revised Schedule 21B for dust, fume, and
mist respirators are discussed, as well as require
ments proposed for inclusion in revisions of approval
schedules for other types of respiratory protective
devices.

OP 34-66. O"ygen Functional Groups in Green River Oil-
Shale Kerogen and Trona Acids, by J. I. Fester

and W. E. Robinson. In Coal Science. Advances in
Chern. Ser. 55, 1966, pp. 22-31. Carboxyl, ester,
amide, hydroxyl, aldehyde, and ketone groups were
estimated for oil-shale kerogen and kerogen-derived
trona acids from the Green River Formation. Ether
groups were estimated by difference. Carboxyl, ester,
and ether groups were found to account for the
major portion of the oxygen in both the kerogen and
trona acid samples. :'dinor amounts of amide, hy.
qroxyl, aldehyde, and ketone groups were indicated.
The reactive oxygen groups, carboxyl and ester, ac
count for about one-half of the total oxygen in kero
gen and two-thirds of the total oxygen in trona acids
while the unreactive ether group accounts for the
other half of the total oxygen in kerogen and one
third of the total oxygen in trona aicds.

OP 35-66. Experimental Production of Prereduced Pellell
From Natural and Synthetic Magnetite,. by

M. M. Fine and N. Bernstein. Proc. 23d Ironmaking
Conf. AIME, Pittsburgh, Pa., Apr. 13.15, 1964. Gor
don and Breach Science Publishers, Inc., ~ew York,
v. 23, 1966, pp. 229-245. Green (moist) pellets rolled
from natural and synthetic magnetites containing
66 and 68 percent iron, respectively, were reduced
and indurated simultaneously in a 36-foot rotary
kiln at 1,130' C with lignite, and in other tests at
1,150' C with anthracite. All four procedures re
sulted in physically competent upgraded pellets con
taining 80 to 90 percent iron with as much as 90
percent metallization. Lignite·produced pellets were
capable of resisting from 200 to 300 pounds com
pression. and those produced with anthracite re
sisted 300 to 500 pounds. Both types were highly
resistant to abrasion. Material balances of the prod
uct showed that from 91 to 96 percent of the iron
units reported as plus '4. ·inch pellets and much of
the remainder was suitable for immediate blast
furnace consumption or recycling.

OP 36-66. Preparation of Trimethyl.i1yl Ethen of Tertiary
Alcohols, by Sidney Friedman and Marvin

L. Kaufman. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No. I, January
1966, Pp. 144-145. Trimethylsilyl ethers of tertiary
alcohols can be prepared by reacting the alcohol with
hexamethyldisilazane in either dimethylformamide
or dimethvlsulfoxide. The method is applicable to
other alcohols. "

OP 37~. Caking Coal Behavior in Gal-Producer Tett •• by
R. L. Gall and J. D. Spencer. Coal Age,

v. 71, No.2, February 1966, pp. 128·130. Describes
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the design and operation of a simple atmospheric
pressure unit that was built to make comparative
tests on two high-volatile highly caking coals. Both
coals were from West Virginia, one from the Cedar
Grove seam in the southern part of the State and
one from the Pittsburgh seam in the northern fields.
These tests were part of a program to develop a gas
producer for the efficient production of industrial
fuel gas from highly caking bituminous coal.

OP 38-66. Selective Plugging of Water Injection Wells, by
Thomas M. Garland. J. Petro\. Techno\.,

v. 18, :-roo 12, December 1966, pp. 1550-1560. A field
study was made to determine the feasibility of
changing the injection profile of water-input wells
after water breakthrough at producing oil wells.
Secondary objectives were to study the particle size
and quantity of plugging materials required to
change the input profile and methods of applying
these materials. Fifty-three injection wells were
treated with various amounts and types of commer
cial plugging materials; the injection profile was
definitely changed in most of the wells treated. In
creased efficiency of water injection after treatment
was indicated by commercial tracer surveys and
injection-well performance. There were some indi
cations that the rate of water production was re
duced and the rate of oil production was inereased
as a result of seleetive-pl.ugging treatments, but it
was found that an immediate change in the rate of
oil and water production did not normally oecur.

OP 39-66. Fiber Optic and Strain Probe Moss-Flux Mete.. for
Gas·Solids Suopensions, by Harry G. Gilson,

H. A. Dwyer, R. L. Peskin, and John D. Spencer.
ASME Paper 66-FE-22, 1966, 6 pp. Describes two
instruments developed for measuring the mass flux
and mean properties of solid particles in gas-solids
suspensions. One is a fiber-optie probe that derives
signals from the attenuation of light by particles
crossing the gap between the optic fibers. These
signals are relayed to an osci1loscope giving a trace
that is proportional to the local mass flux. The other
deviee consists of a circular target attached to a rod
at the end of a eantilevered metal strip. Solid par
ticles and gas strike the target, defleeting the strip,
and strain gages a ttaehed to the strip detect this
strain and relay it to a recorder. Both instruments
are shown to respond to individual solid particles and
measure local mass flux.

OP 4~6. The Enthalpies of Combustion and Formation of
the I.Alkanethiols. The Methylene Increment to

the Enthalpy of Formation, by W. D. Good and B. L.
DePrater. J. Phys. Chern., v. 70, No. 11, :-rovember
1966, pp. 3606-3609. Enthalpies of formation of
1-hexanethiol, 1-heptanethiol, and 1-decanethiol were
derived from rotating-bomb calorimetry. Earlier
enthalphy of formation studies of short-chain
1-alkanethiols were revised to conform to present
values of atomic weights and enthalpies of forma.
tion of eombustion products. Methylene increments
to the enthalpy of formation of 1-alkanethiols were
computed.

OP 41-66. The Thermochemistry of Boron and Some of Its
Compounds. The Enthalpies of Formation of

Orthoboric Acid, Trimethylam;neborone, and Diammonium
d.caborane, by W. D. Good and M. Mansson. J. Phys.
Chern., v. 70, No.1, January 1966, pp. 97-104. The
enthalpies of eombustion of crystalline boron, tri
methvlamineborane, and diammonium decaborane
were' determined. The enthalpies of formation of
trimethvlamineborane, diammonium decaborane, and
orthobo~ic acid were derived.

OP 42-66. Co-op Effort Pion.... Und.rsea Mining, by J.
Leslie Goodier. Undersea Techno!., v. 7,

N'o. I, January 1966, pp. 61-62. Outlines the pro
gram of the Marine Mineral Technology Center at
Tiburon, Calif.

OP 43-66. Reactions of Cool in a Plasma J.t, by R. D.
Graves, Walter Kawa, and R. W. Hite

shue. I&EC Process Design and Development, v. 5,
!l:o. I, January 1966, pp. 59-62. Pulverized coal fed
by entrainment into argon plasma jets was converted
to a solid residue and gases. A maximum aeetylene
yield of 15 weight-percent of moisture- and ash-free
coal was obtained.

OP 44-66. GaIBS: Th.rmodynamic Properties, by Roland H.
Harrison. Ch. in Encyclopedia of Physics,

ed. by M. Besaneon, Reinhold Publishing Corp., Day
ton, Ohio, 1966, pp. 291-293. Some fundamental
principles relating to the thermodynamic properties
of gases are explained. Methods are outlined for
evaluating the thermodynamic properties of both
ideal and real gases and also gas mixtures.

OP 45~6. Tetrafluorom.thane: The Thermodynamic Proper-
ti.s of the Real Gos, by R. H. Harrison and

D. R. Douslin. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 11, No.
3, July 1966, pp. 383-388. The thermodynamic prop
erties, H-H" 8-8', and C-C', of tetratluoro
methane were determined as functions of tempera
ture (0' to 350' C) and molal density (0.75 to 11.0
g-mole/liter) over a pressure range of 0 to 400 atm.

OP 46-66. Solv.nt Enhonc.m.nt of Em;ssions Lines for Plasma
Arc Det.rmination of Vanadium in Petroleum

Fractions, by Raymond J. Heemstra and Norman G.
Foster. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No.3, March 1966, pp.
492-493. A method is presented for increasing the
sensitivity for the plasma arc determination of
vanadium in petroleum fractions through the use
of highly ehlorinated solvents.

OP 47~6. A High-Temperatur. EI.ctrow;nn;ng C.1l for Rare
Earths, by T. A. Henrie and E. Morrice.

J. }letals, v. 18, No. 11, November 1966, pp. 1207
1208. An electrolytic cell for winning high-melting
point rare-earth metals in the liquid state has been
designed and operated. Gadolinium, dysprosium, and
yttrium metals were prepared.

OP 48-66. An Optically Activ. Triterpane, Gommac.ran. in
Gr••n Riv.r, Colorado, Oil Shal. Bitumen, by

1. R. Hills. E. V. Whitehead, D. E. Anders, J. J.
Cummins, and W. E. Robinson. Chern. Communica
tions, v. 20, 1966, pp. 752-754. An optically active
hydrocarbon separated from a Green River oil-shale
bitumen was identified as gammacerane.

OP 49-66. Dithi.on. Extraction and X-Roy Sp.ctrographic
D.t.rmination of Trac. Metal, in High.Purity

Tungsten or Tungst.n Trioxide, by Grant L. Hubbard and
Thomas E. Green. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No.3, March
1966, pp. 428-432. Trace quantities of copper, nickel,
lead, and zinc are extracted into chloroform solution
of dithizone from alkaline tartrate solution contain
ing up to 5 grams of tungsten. Dithizone in the or
ganic extract is then oxidized with benzoyl peroxide
and the trace metals are back-extracted into dilute
hydrochloric aeid. The separated trace metals are
collected on ion exehange resin-loaded paper disks
and determined by fluorescent X-ray spectrography.
Copper, nickel, and zinc from 0.3 to 20 ppm and lead
from 1.0 to 20 ppm are determined to within 0.3
ppm or with a relative standard deviation of 8
percent, whichever is greater. Cobalt can be esti
mated in the 0.1 to 1.0-ppm range.
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OP 50-66. Air Pollutant Inventory-Enter the Diesel, by
R. W. Hum and D. E. Seizinger. Proc.

API, v. 45, ~o. 3, 1965, pp. 127-132. Exhaust gases
from truck-type diesel engmes tested on a dynamom
eter stand were shown to involve hydrocarbons,
oxides of nitrogen, and formaldehyde in significant
quantities.

OP 51-66. Evaluation of Law-Temperature Coal Tan by A
Rapid, Detailed Assay Baled an Chromatography,

by Clarence A. Karr, Jr., Joseph R. Comberiati,
Kenneth B. McCaskill, and Patricia A. Estep.
J. Applied Chern., v. 16, No. I, January 1966, pp.
22·27. An assay, based largely on both liquid and
gas chromatography, was developed for the deter
mination of about 100 compounds of commercial
interest in low·temperature coal tars.

OP 52-66. Removing Sulfur Dioxide From Flue Ga.e., by
Sidney Katell. Chern. Eng. Prog., v. 62,

1'\0. 10, October 1966, pp. 67-73. Estimated capital
investment and operating costs for three dry proc
esses for removing sulfur dioxide from powerplant
flue gas are projected for an 800-~Iw plant burning
3-percent-sulfur coal.

OP 53-66. Bureau of Mines Relearch on Mine Safety, by
D. S. Kingery. Proc. 55th Convention,

Mine Inspectors' Institute of America, 1965, pp. 163
167. Summarizes the Bureau of :'tIines' work in
research on mining safety; it covers work of roof
control research and reviews the recent developments
in roof bonding and its application. Other discussions
involve new developments in the field of rock me·
chanics. Ventilation research is discussed, pointing
out the common ventilating methods that are used
in coal mines and how such methods could be im
proved to improve face ventilation. In the session
on mine explosions, flame spread on com'eyor belts,
the possible dust hazards in coal storage silos, and
float dust transport are discussed.

OP 54-66. Reduce Your Drilling Cast With Visual Training
Aids, by G. M. Kintz and F. C. Hill. World

Oil, v. 163, No.4, September 1966. pp. 89-92. The
article describes visual aids and their effectiveness
in training employees in the oil industry to recognize
job hazards and avoid accidents.

OP 55-66. Acid Mine Drainage Pollution Control-Approach
to Solution, by Stephen Krickovic. Min. J.,

v. 52, No. 12, December 1966, pp. 64-68. Describes
the type of mines involved in the acid mine drainage
problem and methods of reducing or eliminating acid
mine drainage.

OP 56-66. Cyclopentone: Molecular Vibrational Analysis, by
F. H. Kruse and D. W. Scott. J. Molecular

Spectroscopy, v. 20. No.3, July 1966, pp. 276-281.
Normal coordinate calculations for cyc10pentane
were made wi th force' constants transferred from
n.paraffins. The vibrational assignment based there
on differs somewhat from any proposed previously
but is consistent with calorimetric data.

OP 57-66. Ignition of Tank Atmo.pheres During Fuel Load.
ing, by I. Liebman, I. Spolan, J. M. Kuchta,

and M. G. Zabetakis. Proc. API, v. 45, sec. 3, 1965,
pp. 217-230. An investigation was made to deter
mine the formation, persistence, and ignition energy
requirements of flammable zones which occur in the
vapor space of fuel tanks during fuel loading. These
flammability studies were made using JP-4, gasoline,
and kerosine fuels which were loaded into a 2.4-cu
ft cylindrical tank or a 22.5-cu it simulated aircraft
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wing tank. The extent and duration of flammable
zones was found to be dependent on fuel vapor pres
sure, temperature, flow rate, fuel inlet, and tank
dimensions.

OP 58-66. The Stability of High Rood Bonk Slope. in Rock-
Some Delign Concepts and Tools, by A. E.

Long, R. H. Merrill, and D. W. Wisecarver. High
way Res. Record, No. 135, 1966, pp. 10-26. The
instruments and data analysis procedures used by
the Bureau of ~Iines in a continuing study of pre·
dieting the steepness of the angle and height at
which a rock slope will safely stand are described
and discussed. The instruments and procedures rep
resent the beginning of a scientific effort to quantify
experimentallv the engineering and general signifi
cance of the attitude of rock joints, bedding planes,
and faults; the character of gravity and tectonic
induced stresses in rock slopes with and without
berms; slope geometry; ground water; and over
blasting as they affect the stability of a rocK slope.
Also discussed is the use of the presplitting tech
nique of blasting to form a smooth and tight slope
face relatively free of rock falls.

OP 59-66. Thermal Fragmentation of Rock, by R. I. Maro-
velli, T. S. Chen, and V. F. Keith. Trans.

S:\IE, March 1966, pp. 1-15. An analytical study is
made of thermal stress distribution in a thin circular
disk subjected to a peripheral thermal shock at vari
ous rates of heat transfer. The problem is of im
portance in predicting thermal shock response of a
rock bodv of finite size. The theoretical analysis is
ba,ed on' radial heat flow bv combustion in the disk
and heat exchange by convection between the disk
and ,urroundings. The case of constant properties
and plane stress is treated. Solutions of the stress
distributions are pre,ented for both cooling and
heating shocks and an average stress theory is
formulated. Preliminarj' experimental verification
was obtained from the results of shock tests on thin
rock disks insulated on both flat end faces so that
heat exchange took place through the exposed periph
eral surface.

OP 60-66. Prereduced Iron-Ore Pellets, State of the Art, by
N. B. Melcher and M. M. Fine. J. Metals,

v. 18, July 1966, pp. ;95-802; Skillings' Mining Re
view (pt. 1), v. 55, No. 28, July 9, 1966, pp. 3-6;
(pt. 2) Xo. 29, July 16, 19G6, pp. 8.9, 23. Discusses
methods of producing prerl'duced iron-ore pellets,
costs of production, and the future of the pelletizing
industry.

OP 61-66. A Study of Shale Oil for Pipe Line Gas Production,
by H. C. Carpenter and P. L. Cottingham.

Pipe Line Industry, v. 25, ~o. I, July 1966, pp. 19-20.
Shale oil could be a satisfactory raw material for
production of pipeline gas should there be a need for
supplementing the supply of natural gas.

OP 62-66. Strategic Minerals, by Charles W. Merrill.
Min. Congo J., v. 52, No.2, February 1966,

pp. 178-181. Discusses the eight most important
strategic minerals-antimony, chromite, cobalt, co
lumbium, manganese, mercury, tin, and tungsten.
These are excess stocks of strategic-grade material
in every commodity except refractory.grade chro
mite.

OP 63-66. U.S. Self-Sufflciency in Selected Metals and Min-
erals, by Charles W. Merrill. Eng. and

Min. J., v. 167, No.2, February 1966, pp. 77-79. The
degree of U.S. self-sufficiency for 49 important min
erals is graphically compared for six significant
periods.
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OP 64-66. Low-Temperature Thermodynamic Properties af
n-Propyl and n-Butylbenzene, by John F.

Messerly, Samuel S. Todd, and Herman L. Finke.
J. Phys. Chern., v. 69, No. 12, December 1965, pp.
4304-4311. The heat capacities from 12' to 370' K,
heats of fusion, triple points, and purities of n-pro.
pylbenzene and n-butylbenzene were measured in
an adiabatic calorimeter. Both compounds exhibited
monotropism with the metastable crystals melting
2.02' below the stable crystals in the case of n-pro
pylbenzene and 0.16' below the stable crystals in the
case of 71-butylbenzene. From the calorimetrically
measured data the thermodynamic functions (G.
-H',)IT, (H.-H'")/T, H,-H'D, S., and C. were
calculated at selected temperatures for each com
pound for both the metastable and stable crystals
and the liquid phase. For each compound, the
entropies at 298.15' K in the liquid state calculated
by metastable and by stable paths agreed within
experimental error, providing another check of the
third law of thermodynamics. The entropy increment
obtained between n-propylbenzene and n-but~'lben
zene is about 0.25 eu greater than the constant en
tropy increment for the normal paraffins from C,
to C" in both the liquid and ideal gas states. This
slightly larger increment from n-propyl to n-butyl
substitution has been noticed earlier in monoalkyl
~ubstituted cyclopentanes and cyclohexanes. From
incomplete measunments on n-decylbenzene, values
of the heat of melting and triple point temperature
were obtained. Estimates of the entropies of
lI-decylbenzene at 298.15' K in the liquid and ideal
gas sta tes were made.

OP 65-65. Air Sealing as a Means of Abating Acid Mine
Drainage Pollution, by Koel :II. }Ioebs. 151st

:-.'ational Meeting, American Chemical Society, Pitts
burgh, Pa., Mar. 22-31, 1966, Preprints, v. 10, Ko. I,
March 1966, pp. 93-100. Both field and laboratory
tests indicate that if oxygen can be excluded from an
abandoned coal mine, the oxidation of pyrite will be
pre\'ented and the acidity of the mine discharge
reduced. A small abandoned mine with a highly acid
discharge has been selected, and it is planned to seal
it to prevent air from entering it. A study of the
geologic and hydrologic environment of the mine is
expected to serve as a basis for comparing the qual
ity of the mine discharge before and after sealing.

OP 66-66. Comparison of Porphyrins From Shale Oil, Oil
Shale, and Petroleum by Ab,orption and Mall

Spectroscopy, by J. R. Morandi and H. B. Jensen. J.
Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 11, ~o. 1, January 1966, pp.
81-88. Mass end absorption spectroscopy were used
to characterize porphyrins extracted by a hydrogen
bromide-acetic acid solution from an oil shale, a
shale oil, and a petroleum. The porphyrins in oil
shale and petroleum were shown to be similar and
to consist of at least two homologous series. These
porphyrins were alkylsubstituted and contain from
7 to 13 methylene substituents per molecule, and
most of the molecules also contained a carboalkoxy
f!roup. Their average molecular weights were 508
for the shale porphyrins and 494 for the petroleum
porphyrins; their visible spectra were of the phyllo
type. The porph~'rins in shale oil are a complex
mixture of etio-type porphyrins. They have a molec
ular weight range of 366 to 522. There is evidence
for the lack of an isocyclic ring and for the presence
of both one and two carboalkoxy groups per mole
cule.

OP 67-66. A New Laok at the Caus. of Fuming, by J. P.
Morris, J. P. Riott, and E. G. Illig. J.

Metals, v. 18, No.7, July 1966, pp. 803-810. The
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mechanics of fuming of iron-carbon melts during top
blowing with oxygen was investigated. Melts weigh
ing 45 Ib were prepared in an induction furnace and
blown with oxygen by means of water-cooled lances.
The rate of fuming was measured and correlated
with the operating variables. The data showed that
the primary cause of fuming was a boil at the bath
surface in the impingement zone of the jet. Nuclea
tion of the carbon monoxide bubbles producing the
boil was brought about by the precipitation of an
oxide phase. The actual fuming mechanism appar
ently involved oxidation, vaporization, and mechani
cal disintegration of bubble films and fine metal
spray generated by the bursting of the bubbles. The
rate of fuming was found to be proportional to the
carbon content of the metal, the concentration of
oxygen in the jet, and the bath temperature, pro
vided that a continuous boil occurred. In the absence
of a boil, very little fume was produced.

OP 68-66. The Energy Dilemma-Which Fu.I, What Market.
When? by Warren E. :\10rrison. SME Fall

Meeting, Rock~' Mountains Min. Conf., Oct. 7-9,1965,
Preprint 65 K 302, 26 pp. Reasonably accurate pre
dictions of total energy consumption can be made for
periods up to 15 years by relating energy to projec.
tions of economic indicators. However, forecasting
by component parts of the energy economy results
in the dilemma that the sum of the projected parts
frequently exceeds the whole. Experience shows that
unilateral forecasting of a single source of energy
results in a high degree of expected variation since
this does not reflect the multiple interrelationships
among energy resources and their markets. This
paper attempts to overcome some of these deficien
cies by projecting the demand for energy resources
within the context of total energy balances. The
paper forecasts U.S. demand for coal, natural gas,
petroleum products, hydropower, and nuclear power
for the period 1963-80. Separate energy balances
are presented for the years 1965, 1970, 1975, and
1980. Each balance is made up of interrelated pro
jections of energy demand by source and consuming
sector. The balances are based on Bureau of :\hnes
data for a recent historical period, and have been
subjected to assumptions and techniques of fore.
casting outlined in the paper. Estimates are also
made of levels of domestic production that would be
required to meet projected consumption of energy
resources during the forecast ~·ears.

OP 69-66. Vapor Pressure Relations of 36 Sulfur Compounds
Present in Petroloum, by Ann G. Osborn and

Donald R. Douslin. J. Chern. Eng., v. 11, No.4,
October 1966, pp. 502·508. Compilations of vapor
pressures measured by static and ebulliometric
methods, covering more than five orders of magni
tude in pressure, are given for "key" members of
classes of alkane thiols, alkane sulfides, alkane
disulfides, and cyclic sulfides which were selected
for a c?mprehensive study of their thermodynamic
properties.

OP 70-66. Inelastic Deformation of Rock Under a Hemi..
pherical Drill Bit, by J. Paone and S. Tan

danand. Trans. SME, June 1966, pp. 113-124. This
paper studies the behavior of rock at the initial state
of crater formation resulting from stresses created
under a drill bit. The maximum yield strength or
hardness of rock were considered from the :\lohr
Coulomb criterion from which the surface of failure
was constructed.

OP 71-66. f<ont-end Loader Accidents, by R. O. pynnonen.
Canadian Pit and Quarry, v. 7, No.9,

September 1966, pp. 38-39; :\1in. Congo J., v. 52, No.
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11, November 1966, pp. 60·62. Discusses the causes
of 44 fatal accidents with front-end loaders.

OP 72-66. Electro·Osmotic and Electrophoretic Dewatering as
Applied to Solid.Liquid Separation, by Carl

Rampacek. In Solid.Liquid Separation: A Review
and a Bibliography, by J. B. Poole and D. Doyle.
:\-hnistry of Technology. H. M. Stationery Office,
London, 1966, pp. 100·108. Reviews the literature
on electrophoretic and electro-osmotic dewatering of
clays and other fine mineral particles. Discusses
present and potential uses of electrophoresis and
electro-osmosis in the mineral industry, including
methods for dewatering clays, soils, or silts in situ.

OP 13-66. Problems Facing the North Am.rican Iron Or.
Industry, by Horace T. Reno and Francis E.

Brantley. Skillings' Min. Rev., v. 55, No.6, Feb.
5, 19.66, pp. 6.7, 22-23. Discusses the problems of
the Korth American iron ore industry-foreign com·
petition, grade of ore, beneficiation, stocks, and
markets.

OP 14-66. Composition and Crystallographic Data for the
High..t Boride of Tungsten, by P. A. Romans

and M. P. Krug. Acta Crystall., v. 20, pt. 2, Febru
ary 1966, pp. 313-314. Gives results of a study of
WB" the highest boride of tungsten, which found
the unit cell to be hexagonal with a.== 5.200 A and
c,=6.340 A. Evidence was found that while the ideal
formula is WB" the compound studied may contain
more than stoichiometric amounts of boron.

OP 15-66. Mining on the Moon, by Clifford W. Schultz.
New Scientist, v. 31, No. 503, July 7,

1966, p. 33. Research on using lunar resources, in
particular theoretical and experimental studies of
possible mining and mineral processing techniques
applicable on the Moon, can prepare for the day
when decisions have to be taken about the feasibility
of manned lunar bases.

OP 76-66. Chromatographic Analysis of Gas Streams Asso-
ciated With Helium Production, by C. A. Seitz,

Al Purer, and C. L. Klingman. Gas, v. 42, No.9,
September 1966, pp. 56-66. Details are given for the
chromatographic analysis of seven gas streams asso
ciated with helium production. Only one stream at
a time may be monitored.

OP 17-66. Food From Coal.Derived Materials by Microbial
Synth..is, by Melvin P. Silverman, Joan N.

Gordon, and In;ng Wender. Nature, v. 211, No.
6050, Aug. 13, 1966, pp. 735-736. Results of an
evaluation of a variety of coal·derived materials as
growth substrates for microorganisms are reported.
Coal is a potential source of immense quantities of
high·protein food.

OP 78-66. Estimation of Solubility of Bismuth Compounds in
Liquid Ammonia, by Annie G. Smelley, Fran.

cis E. Brantley, and Arthur F. Findeis. Anal. Chem.,
v. 38, No.3, March 1966, pp. 449·451. The solubili
ties of the triiodide, trichloride, tribromide, nitrate,
sulfate, and lactate of bismuth in liquid were deter
mined polarographically.

OP 79-66. Conve..ion Constants for Mahogany.Zone Oil
Shale. by John Ward Smith. Bull. Amer.

Assoc. Petrol. Geol., v. 50, No.1, January 1966, pp.
167-170. Describes the Bureau of Mines method for
accurately determining the organic content of oil.
shale samples and the elemental composition of this
organic rna tter.
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OP 80-66. Dawsonite in the Green River Formation of Colo·
rado, by John '\'ard Smith and Charles

Milton. Econ. Geo!., v. 61, 1'0. 6, 1966, pp. 1029·
1042. Widespread occurrence of dawsonite, an un·
usual sodium aluminum carbonate potentially an
economic source of aluminum, in oil shales of Colo·
rado's Piceance Creek basin is described.

OP 81-66. Ankerite in the Gr.en River Formation's Mahog.
any Zon., by John Ward Smith and William

A. Robb. J. Sedimentary Petrol., v. 36, No.2, June
1966, pp. 486·490. Ankerite, a dolomite altered by
isomorphous cation substitution, is the primary car·
bonate mineral in Mahogany zone oil shales of the
Green River Formation in Colorado and Utah. X-ray
diffraction spacings determined on 10 composite sam·
pies representing the zone over a broad geographic
area are shifted from those of unsubstituted dolomite
to spacings very similar to an ankerite. Substitution
of Fe'- for Mg" in these samples was insufficient
to account for the large shifts detected. Isomorphous
substitution of Sr-- for Ca", suggested as con·
tributing to the shift in spacing, was strongly
supported by correlation significant to more than
99 percent between d,,,, spacing shift and the
proportions of substitution of Fe" for Mg" and
Sr" for Ca" in thtlse samples.

OP 82-66. In Situ Oil Shale Retorting, by H. 'V. Sohns
and H. C. Carpenter. Chem. Eng. Prog..

v. 62, No.8, August 1966, pp. 75·78. In situ tech
niques that have been successfully employed in petro.
leum recovery can probably be used for recovery of
oil from shale. Field tests should provide solutions
to most of the problems.

OP 83-66. Determination of Metallic Impurities in Molyb.
denum by a Combined Ion Exchange.X.Ray

Spectrographic Method, by Ernest F. Spano and Thomas
E. Green. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No. 10, August 1966,
pp. 1341-1345. Trace quantities of cobalt, copper,
iron, lead, manganese, nickel, and zinc are separated
from molybdenum by ion exchange. The separated
trace metals are collected on ion-exchange resin
loaded paper disks and determined by X-ray fluor
escence with a precision of ::t10 percent of the
amount present.

OP 84-66. Instant Tips for Autho.., by John D. Spencer.
STWP Rev., v. 13, No.3, July 1966, p. 18.

Describes a series of technical writing aids. The
"tip" is a single-page treatment of some aspect of
technical writing, usually done in a humorous style.

OP 85-66. Electrochemical Reduction of Aromotic Hydrocar.
bons in Ethylenediamine, by Heinz W. Stern·

berg, Raymond E. Markby, Irving Wender, and Da,dd
M. Mohilner. J. Electrochem. Soc., v. 113, No. 10,
October 1966, pp. 1060-1062. In a solution of ethylene
diamine containing lithium chloride, polycyclic aro
matic hydrocarbons are reduced by direct electron
transfer from cathode to substrate provided a plati.
num electrode free of surface oxides is used. Evi
dence is presented that in this system benzene is
reduced with lithium cation acting as an electron
transfer agent.

OP 86-66. Cleon Gas From Cool May Be Economical Fuel for
Gas Turbines, by Donald C. Strimbeck and

John H. Faber. Power Eng., v. 70, No.7, July 1966,
pp. 52-53. A gas producer can be integrated into
combined cycle, to generate clean gas that will min
imize compressor erosion and air pollution.

OP 87-66. High Prenure Mall Spectromeiry for Analysis of
Trace Impurities in Helium, by Elmer T. Suttle,

David E·. Emerson, and Diana W. Burfield. Anal.
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Chern., v. 38, r\'o. I, January 1966, pp. 51-53. Trace
impurities in helium in the parts per million range
have been analyzed with a conventional mass spec
trometer. To increase the sensitivity, the inlet sam·
pie pressure was increased from the micron to the
millimeter range and the ionizing current to 100
microamperes.

OP 88-66. A Flame Spectrophotometric Method for Sadium,
Potassium, and Calcium in Fuel Oil, by Rex D.

Thomas. Anal. Chern., v. 38, No.6, May 1966, pp.
785-786. A flame spectrophotometric method using
a standard-addition technique was developed for the
determination of 0.1 to 10 milligrams per liter of
sodium, potassium, and calcium in distillate fuel oils.
The method is rapid, sensitive, and relatively un
affected by interferences.

OP 89-66. Identiflcotion of Naturally Occurring Cyclic Sul-
fides in a Wilmington, Calif., Crude Oil Dirtillate

80iling From 111· to 150· by Use of a Series o' Gas-Liquid
Stationory Phases, by H. L. Coleman, C. J. Thompson,
R. L. Hopkins, and H. T. Rail. J. Chromatography,
v. 25, 1966, pp. 34-47. Describes the positive identi
fication of 18 cyclic sulfides in a Wilmington, Calif.,
111· to 150· C distillate and the systematic separa
tion and identification procedures employed.

OP 90-66. Sulfur Compound Charocterilation Studies on High-
Boiling Petroleum Fractions, by C. J. Thomp

son, H. J. Coleman, H. T. Rail, and N. G. Foster.
Preprints, American Chemical Society, Division of
Petroleum Chemistry, v. 11, No.2, March 1966, pp.
85-93. Paper describes the preparation of sulfur
compound concentrates boiling from 225· to 400· C
and reports the sulfur types present as suggested
by low-voltage mass spectrometry. The procedures
described should be generally applicable.

OP 91-66. Heavy Liquid Cyclone Concentratian of New
Muico Potosh Ores, by R. B. Tippin and

J. S. Browning. Trans. ~ME, December 1966, pp.
360-366. The Bureau of Mines has conducted reo
search to develop processes for heavy-liquid concen
tration of potash ores. This method of concentra
tion is discussed, and results of tests made on potash
ores from New Mexico are presented. The tests
demonstrated the technical feasibility of producing
near commercial-grade potash concentrates, with a
high recovery of the contained sylvite.

OP 92-66. Project Gasbuggy-A Nuclear Fracturing Experl.
ment. by Don C. Ward, Charles H. Atkin

son, and J. Wade Watkins. J. Petrol. Technol., v.
18, 11.'"0. 2, February 1966, pp. 139-145. Project Gas
buggy was instituted to design, conduct, and evaluate
a nuclear fracturing experiment and it is a joint
undertaking by the U.S. Atomic Ener,g-y Commission,
the Bureau of Mines, the Lawrence Radiation Labo
ratory, and the EI Paso Natural Gas Co. The experi
ment is designed for the detonation of a 10-kiloton
fission explosive at a depth of 4,150 feet to evaluate
th stimulative effect on gas production from the
Pictured Cliffs Formation in the San Juan Basin of
New Mexico.

OP 93-66. Appalachian Region Oilfield Reserva;r Invertiga.
tions, Keener and Big Injun Sands, Wingett Run

Field, Ludlow Township, Washington County, Ohio, by C. E.
Whieldon, Jr., and D. M. Evans. Producers Monthly,
v. 30, No.8, August 1966, pp. 10-12. The Bureau of
MinE'!" obtained oil·reservoir samples of the Keener
and Big- Injun sands by coring the Oxford Oil Co.
K. M. Day well 1 in the Wingett Run field, section
27, Ludlow township, Washington County, Ohio.
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Geophysical well- logs, core analysis, geology, and
oilfield development are presented. This work is part
of a broader effort to evaluate the potential oil re
covery of this area by secondary-recovery operations,

OP 94-66. Appalachion Region Oilfield Reservoir Invertig...
tions, Venango Group, Firrt, Lytle, and Second

Sands, Walnut 8end Pool, Carnplanter Twp., Venango County',
Pa., by Charles E. Whieldon, Jr., and William K.
Overbey, Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 30, No.6, June
1966, pp. 2-5. The Bureau of Mines obtained oil
reservoir samples of the Venango First, Lytle (Red
Valley), and Venango Second sands by rotary air
coring a well in the Walnut Bend pool, Cornplanter
township, Venango County, Pa, Core analysis, well
logs, and well-completion data are presented.

OP 95-66. Anodic Electropolishing af Stainle" St..1 Appa,...
tus. by M. L. Whisman. Materials Res. and

Standards, v. 6, No.1, January 1966, pp. 24-25. De
scribes an anodic electropolishing method for re
moving deposits of varnish and lacquer or residual
radioactivity from stainless steel containers used in
small-scale thermal stability tests. A mixture of
glycolic acid, phosphoric acid, and sulfuric acid was
used for the electrolyte and a copper wire or rod as
the cathode. A similar procedure can be used for
electropolishing aluminum using f1uoboric acid as
the electrolyte.

OP 96-66. Storage Stability of High Temperature Fuels, Part 2,
by Marvin L. Whisman and C. C. Ward.

Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research and
Technology Division, Air Force Systems Command,
Wright.Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, AFAPL
TR..65-13, February 1966, 168 pp. This report covers
the second year's work by the Bureau of Mines,
working under a 3-year Air Force contract, on an
investigation of the influence of fuel constituents
on thermal stability during storage of Spec MIL·
J·25656B type (JP-6) and other high-temperature
fuels. These investigations are contingent upon the
successful development of several methods utilizing
radiotracers to determine the causes of thermal in
stability as well as predicting thermal stability of
high-temperature fuels during storage. Ninety-four
test blends representing 12 fuels and 9 radioactive
fuel components were prepared, tested, and stored
at 130· F in the evaluation of a microscale thermal
stabiIit" procedure developed for the purpose of de
termining the contribution of selected fuel com
ponents to thermally induced deposits. Sixty-four of
these test blends reached 26 weeks storage interval
and were retested to determine the effect of storage
upon deposit.forming tendencies. A study of several
variables associated with a dynamic microhydrogen
ation method using tritium as the index of reactivity
was completed. Final investig-ation with a series of
test fuels and pure hydrocarbons concluded the ap
plication of the technique. An alternate static system
of hydrogenation utilizing active metal catalysts pre
pared by the in situ treatment of the metal salt with
sodium borohydride and the in situ generation of
hydrogen from sodium borohydride was completed.
A re,,;sed procedure employing tritium.labeled boro
hydride was like'llrise developed and evaluated. The
third modification of a proportional counting device
designed to accept the preheater tube from either
research or standard cokers was successfully tested
and shown to represent an improvement over pre
vious designs.

OP 97-66. Suppression of Selective Volatililation in a Method
for the Spectrographic Analysis of Lanthanum, by

A. B. 'Whitehead, B. C. Piper, and H. H. Heady.
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Appl. Spectroscopy, v. 20, No.2, April 1966, pp.
107-112. The effects of electrode type, are, current,
and the Stallwood Jet on selective distillation of
impurities other than rare earths in La,03 are evalu
ated. Selective volatilization is reduced by use of a
20·A de arc with a l;S-inch-diameter electrode. An
analytical method incorporating these operating con
ditions is presented for 19 impurity elements in
La,03 prepared from the lanthanum metal sample.
The overall precision is about :!: 14 percent relative
standard deviation over the concentration range of
30 to 1,000 ppm.

OP 98-66. Constant Low.Voltoge Drop Rotating Electrode
Assembly, by Charlie Wyche and Frank X.

McCawley. Electrochem. Techno!., v. 4, No. 7-8,
July.August 1966, p. 144. Describes an efficient low
voltage drop electrode rotating mechanism developed
at the College Park Metallurgy Research Center.

OP 99-66. Synthesis of Ethylmethylphenols, by R. W.
Youngs and W. W. Fowkes. Proc. North

Dakota Acad. Science, v. 19, April 1966, pp. 100-103.
The synthesis of 2-ethyl.3-methylphenol and a sim
pler route to the preparation of 3-ethYI-4-methyl
phenol are described. Physical constants and infrared
spectra are reported.

OP 100-66. X·Ray Absorption and Emission, by William J.
Campbell, James D. Brown, and John W.

Thatcher. Anal. Chern., Ann. Rev., v. 38, ~o. 4,
April 1966, pp. 416R-439R. Surveys the literature
on fundamental developments and gives tabular sum
maries of applications of X-ray spectrograph~' and
electron-probe microanalysis. Most of the references
cited were published in 1964 and 1965.

OP 101·66. Equilibrium Sorption Studies of Methane on Pitt..
burgh Seam and Pocahontas No. 3 Seam Coal,

by R. B. Anderson, J. Bayer, and L. J. E. Hofer.
Coal Science, Advances in Chern., Ser. 55, Paper
24, 1966, pp. 386-399. ~lethane is adsorbed at atmos
pheric pressure and 30' C, 2.89 cc (STP)!gram
(lvb) and 1.97 cc (SIP) /gram (hvab). Pore vol
umes are 0.136 cc/gram (lvb) and 0.020 cc/gram
(hvab ).

OP 102-66. How Nuclear Explosions Can Boost Gal·Storage
Capacity, by Charles H. Atkinson and D. C.

Ward. Oil and Gas J., v. 64, No. 34, Aug. 22, 1966,
pp. 102·105. The need for gas-storage capacity near
metropolitan areas opens new fields of study as part
of the Plowshare program. Results show that cost of
storing gas in cavities formed by nuclear explosives
will be less than for liquefied natural gas or mined
cavity storage. Under current study are problems
which may arise from radioactivity and seismic
shock and the feasibili ty of a field test.

OP 103-66. A Survey of the Sulfur Reduction in Northern
Appalachian Region Coal by Stage Crushing,

by A. F. Baker, A. W. Deurbrouck, and E. R.
Palowitch. Annual ~feeting, AIME, Kew York, Feb.
27-Mar. 3, 1966, Preprint 66F26, 17 pp. The effect
of crushing on the release of sulfur impurities in
five of the most important northern Appalachian
region coals has indicated that the Upper and Lower
Freeport and Upper Kittanning beds show signifi
can sulfur reduction when crushed to 14·mesh top
size. Samples of the Pittsburgh and the Lower
Kittanr.ing- beds did not show significant sulfur re
duction when crushed to finer sizes.

OP 104-66. Centrifugal Casting of Tungsten, by E. D. Cal.
vert and R. A. Beall. J. Metals, V. 18,
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No. I, January 1966, pp. 39·46. Describes the de
sign and operation of a skull.casting furnace spe·
cifically designed for tungsten casting. Technique
is sufficiently advanced that hollow and solid billets
can be prepared. In general grain size is smaller
than that normally obtained in arc-melted ingots,
and the castings can be further worked by a variety
of processes.

OP 106-66. Why a Fir. Flood Project Failed, by G. G.
Campbell, E. L. Burwell, T. E. Sterner,

and L. L. Core. World Oil, v. 162, No.2, Feb. I,
1966, pp. 46-50. The Bureau of Mines has completed
evaluation of a pilot underground combustion project
conducted in a shallow, high-gravity, paraffin-base
crude oil reservoir in northwestern Pennsylvania.
Although the project failed to increase production,
it provided valuable information on the applicability
of the combustion process to similar reservoirs con
taining low-viscosity oil. The article describes per
formance of the combustion test, cites reasons for its
failure, and recommends procedures which should
solve the problems encountered.

OP 107-66. AnalYlil of Beryllium Metal and Its Compounds
by Optical Emission Spectrography, by L. Car.

penter, R. W. Lewis, and K. A. Hazen. Appl. Spec
troscopy, v. 20, No.1, January/February, 1966, pp.
44·46. Eighteen elements were determined in beryl
lium from 5 to 1,000 ppm by a dc-arc method. Sam
ples were dissolved in hydrochloric acid, converted
thermally to beryllium oxide, then mixed with graph
ite and barium carbonate for determining calcium,
mixed with cupric oxide for determining boron and
molybdenum, and mixed with graphite and germa
nium oxide for determining the other 15 elements.
Spectral transmittances of analytical and internal
lines were converted to relative-intensity ratios which
were plotted against concentrations of standards to
form curves from which concentrations of impurities
were read.

OP 108·66. High.Temperature, Low·Rate Hydrocarbons Com·
pressor, by R. P. Csamer and James P.

McGee. Chern. Eng., v. 73, ~o. 24, r-:ov. 21, 1966,
pp. 154, 156. Describes a piston-type short-stroke
compressor that is leakproof and satisfactorily re
cycles about 1 cubic foot per minute of hydrocarbon
gas at 1,000' F and atmospheric pressure.

OP 109-66. Bureau of Mines Updates Respirator Criteria,
by B. I. Ferber. r-:at. Safety News, v.

94, ~o. 5, ~ovember 1966, pp. 54·55. Requirements
recently included in revised respirator approval
schedules are discussed. Provisions to be included
with other revisions are also discussed.

OP 110-66. Effect of Additives on Phase Diagrams: Normal
Butane Added to Condenlate·Natural Gas Sy..

tem, by Byron A. Baker and C. Kenneth Eilerts.
Proc. 25th Tech. Conf. Petrol. Production, Pennsyl.
vania State University, October 19-21, 1966, College
of Earth "and Min. Sci. Experiment Station Circ.
71, pp. 317-352. The effect on phase-boundary pres
sures of a related series of condensate mixtures of
additions of normal butane was determined with a
windowed PVT cell. The investigation was con
ducted at pressures up to 5,000 psia and at tempera
tures in the range 70' to 310' F. Relationship of
the critical state to changing compositions was
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evaluated. The fluids were a mixture of intermediate
hydrocarbons and selected distillation cuts from a
field condensate combined with mole fractions of
natural gas in the range 0.800 to 0.933. The data
were subjected to statistical analysis using a com
puting program that provided a pol)'lOmial for
interpreting the results. The polynomial yields
phase-boundary pressure, and independent variables
are temperature, natural gas content, and mole
fractions of normal butane additive. A method is
described for approximating such a polynomial
before measurements are complete, using a mathe
matical model that requires more measurements than
are available.

OP 111-66. Separation by Ultrasonic Elutriation and Analy.
sis of the Fine Particles in Sandstone, by Jerry

B. F. Champlin and Rex D. Thomas. J. Sedimentary
Petrol., v. 36, 1'0. 4, December 1966, pp. 1152-1156.
Apparatus and technique for quantitative removal of
fine particles from crushed sandstones are described.
Chemical and X-ray mineralogical analyses of the
fine portion of natural sediments are enhanced.

OP 112-66. Removal of Water Blocks From Gas-Producing
Formations, by J. L. Eakin, J. S. Miller, and

W. E. Eckard. API Drilling and Production Prac
tices. 1965, pp. 26-39. A method was developed
in the laboratory and in the field to relieve capillary
waterblocks in gas wells. Impaired gas permeability
was improved by this inexpensive chemical treatment
which lowers the surface tension of the water held
in the capillaries of the formation. Effectiveness of
the alcohol-surfactant treatment was tested with a
variety of chemicals and with standstone cores cut
from rocks having relatively low permeability. Field
tests on 20 gas-producing and storage wells demon.
strated the effectiveness and limitations of the
method. The productive capacity of some wells was
doubled by the treatment. The final test was evalu.
ated by the neutron logging technique for measuring
changes in apparent liquid saturation. }faximum
apparent liquid saturation was reduced by 52 per.
cent; gas production rate increased from 2.3 to 3.5
million cubic feet per day.

OP 113-66. Sintering of Yttrium Oxide, by LeRoy R. Fur-
long and Louis P. Domingues. Am.

Ceram. Soc. Bull., v. 45, No. 12, December 1966, pp.
1051·1054. Yttrium oxide compacts of dpnsity ex
ceeding 97 percent of theoretical were obtained by
sintering at the relatively low temperature and short
soak time of 1,600' C and 1 hour. Distributions of
particle size of powder and of pore size of green
compact were found to affect the sinterability of
yttrium oxide to a great degree: Variation in powder
properties was obtained by decomposing six salts of
yttrium.

OP 114-66. A Study of. Lattice Di lation in Finely Divided
MgO, by Ronald C. Garvie. Materials Res.

Bull., v. I, No.3, November 1966, pp. 161-171. The
lattice parameter of MgO is an important parameter
in its characterization and may usually be regarded
as a constant of the material. However, the lattice
parameter of this solid, in a finely divided state, is
a variable, becoming larger as the crystallite size
becomes smaller. In this paper, using published data
for MgO, a theoretical interpretation of this phe
nomenon is given, based on the fundamental cohesive
forces which hold the crystal together.
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OP 115-66. Pneumatic Coal Transport: Difl1cult But Promising.
by L. J. Kane and J. D. Spencer. Power

Eng., v. 70, No.8, August 1966, pp. 58-69. Discusses
the 22 technical papers presented at the symposium
on the pneumatic transportation of solids sponsored
by the Institute of Gas Technology and the Bureau
of Mines.

OP 116-66. SublOlidus Equilibria in the System MgO-GeO..
MgF,. by George Robert McCormick. J.

Am. Ceram. Soc., v. 49, No. 11, Kovember 1966, pp.
618·620. Four MgO-GeO,-MgF. compounds, analo
gous to the humite minerals, were synthesized by
solid-state reaction by substituting germanium for
silicon. The 43 selected compositions were sintered
at 800' to 1,200' C. Solid-state compatibility rela
tions were established from petrographic and X-ray
diffraction analyses. The optical properties and char
acteristic X-ray diffraction data for the four MgO
GeO,-MgF, compounds were determined and 2MgO·
GeO,' MgF" 4MgO • 2GeO,' MgF" and 6MgO • 3GeOs
MgF. were indexed by Ito's method.

OP 117-66. Pressurized Gas Producer, by James P. McGee,
George M. Hamilton, and J. H. Faber.

Gas Turbine Catalog, v. 7, No.6, Kovember-Decem
ber 1966, pp. 30-31. Describes the design and opera
tion of a fixed-bed producer to process highly caking
coal into a pressurized gas.

OP 118-66. The Role of Microstrudure in the Physical Prop-
ertie. of Rock, by J. R. McWilliams. In

Testing Techniques for Rock Mechanics, ASTM Spe
cial Tech. Pub. 402, 1966, pp. 175-189. Presents an
experimental technique relating rock microstructure
to sonic and mechanical properties. Data are pre·
sented for three orthogonal directions to introduce
the concept of anisotropy.

OP 119-66. Shape of the Coexistence Curve of an Analytical
Fluid in the Critical Region, by Robert E.

Barieau. J. Chern. Ph)'s., v. 45, No.9, November
1966, pp. 3175-3177. For an analytical fluid it is
shown that the relationship between coexisting phases
is gh'en by ClJ=-ClI(I+M'Cll), where ClJ= (PII,,!p,)-l,
Cli = (Pgas!p,)-l, M = -4/15- ~ (P.ai!Pol) + (P""••!P•••).
p =P!P,- I, and p with subscripts indicates partial
derivatives of p evaluated at the critical point. Coex
isting phase as a function of temperature are given
by Cli = (3Mp.,I/p•••)-(-6polI!p••• )III, QJ=(3.\Jp",!/
P.",,) +(-6p.,!/p•••112 , wtere t =(T/T,)-l. The reduced
rectilinear diameter is given by (aJ+Clt(j2:+1 =1+
(31\.fp.d/p••• ). The reduced slope of the reduced rectilin
ear diameter is given by Y2[d(ClI +ClJ)/dtj =3!\.!p",!p""••

OP 120-66. Improve Your Ventilation and Sa"e. by John
Nagy and Edward M. Kawenski. Coal

Min. and Processing, v. 3, No.9, September 1966.
p. 28. Recent research at the Bureau of Mines Ex
perimental Coal Mine demonstrates that proper con
struction and repair of stoppings and overcasts
impro~'e face ventilation without costly changes in
fan installation.

OP 121-66. Latest Developments in the Bureau of Mine. R..
s.arch Related to Damage Crit.rion. Presplitting

and Short Delay Blasting. by Leonard Obert. Pit and
Quarry, v. 58, No.7, January 1966, pp. 162-165, 192.
Discusses the Bureau of Mines research on vibrations
produced by quarry blasting. The recommended
basis for a safe blasting vibration criterion for sur
face structures is particle velocity; the recommended
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limiting value is 2.0 inches per second' and a safety
factor of 2 is recommended. '

OP 122-66. Lith"l"gie., Envir"nment., and Re..rvoirl of th.
Middle Millinippian Gr..nbrier Group in Well

Virginia, by William K. Overby, Jr. Proc. Symp.
Petrol urn Geology of the Appalachian Basin, 25th
Tech. Co~f. o~ Petroleum Production, Pennsylvania
State U~lIVersl~y, October 1966, pp. 39-74. Compari
son of lithologIes observed in subsurface cores with
outcrop samples of the basal members of the Green
b~ier. ~ro.up. of the mi~dle Mississippian in West
V!rg!ma !n~lcate that 011 and gas reservoirs found
"':Ithm this mterval are the result of several slightly
different but related depositional environments.
These environments and the resulting lithologies
are (1) moderate to high energy environment above
or near wavebase producing an oolitic limestone or
a. slightly sandy, oolitic limestone; (2) moderate to
hlg~ energy beac.h and ne~r-shore environment pro
ducmg a sandy hmestone-hmy sand facies' and (3)
moderate to high energy environment at' or near
wavebase producing a skeletal, biohermal limestone.
In t~e subsurface, all of the above lithologies were
modified to some extent by subsequent dolomitization
which produced reservoirs controlled primarily by
the areal extent of dolomitization. Methods of in
vestigation to determine lithologies and environ
n:tents are discussed and possible methods of explora
tion for these primarily stratigraphic-type reservoirs
are presented.

OP 123-66. Appalachian Region OilReld Re.erv"ir Invelliga.
ti"n., Ba.al Greenbrier Gr"up, Dolomite Zone

("Big Injun"), Sycamore Field, Sherman Di.trict, Calhoun
County, W. Va., by William K. Overbey, Jr., and
Charles E. Whieldon, Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 30,
11;0. 4, April 1966, pp. 16-19. The lower portion. of
the llississippian Basal Greenbrier limestone, in·
c1uding the dolomite zone, was diamond-rotary cored
in a well in the Sycamore field, Sherman district,
Calhoun County, W. Va. Well logs were run to
supplement core analysis data. Geology, lease de
velopment history, and well completion data are
presented.

OP 124-66. Theoretical and Field WaterR"od Perfarmance,
Kane OilReld, Elk Caunty, Po., by Leo A.

Schrider, John R. Duda, and Harry R. Johnson.
25th Tech. Conf. on Petroleum Production, Oct. 21
26, 1966, Pennsylvania State University, University
Park, Pa., Experiment Station Circ. 71, 1966, pp.
287-304. A prediction for oil recovery from a pilot
waterflood in the Kane oilfield was made and com
pared with actual field performance. The calculated
beha..ior of the pilot waterflood was predicted using
a modified Craig, Geffen, and Morse calculation tech
nique. Maximum recovery from this low-perme
ability, preferentially oil-wet formation was pre
dicted to be about 25,000 barrels of oil after 300,000
barrels of water had been injected into the pilot
area. After additional field data were collected, it
became necessary to reevaluate the pilot flood area.
The gas saturation prior to the flood was estimated
to have been 20 percent, based on an assumption
regarding the required volume of water injected to
initiate oil production. In view of the actual field
performance, a gas saturation of 13 percent is indi
cated. When this gas saturation and the method
originally proposed by Craig and coworkers are used,
the predicted results are more representative. In
December 1965 field performance was further ana
lyzed using a hyperbolic decline curve as presented
by Arps. Based upon this evaluation method, the
pilot waterflood in the Kane sand should produce

37,000 to 42,000 barrels of oil with the injection of
300,000 barrels of water or 129 to 142 barrels per
acre-foot from 36.5 acres.

OP 125-66. Review af Some af the Fundamental. of Hydro-
carbon Storage Stability, by F. G. Schwartz

and C. C. Ward. Trans. SAE, v. 74, 1966, pp. 983
992. This paper summarizes the results of storage
stability tests on distillate fuels and gasolines. A
general equation for fuel deterioration curves is
presented.

OP 126-66. Micr"bial Synthe.is of Fo"d From Caal.Derived
Material, by Melvin P. Silverman, Joan N.

Gordon, and Irving Wender. In World Protein Re
sources. Advances in Chem. Ser. 57, 1966, pp. 269
279. Yeasts grown on certain coal-derived materials
give protein in as high yield as can be obtained from
the best petroleum substrates. Fischer-Tropsch syn
thetic fuel fractions are excellent substrates for food
production; a low-temperature tar may also be used.

OP 127-66. Bureau of Mine. Progren in Developing Open
and Clo.ed.Cycle Caal-Burning Gas Turbine

Pawer Plant., by J. Smith, D. C. Strimbeck, !'. H.
Coates, and J. P. McGee. Trans. AS}IE, v. 88A,
No.4, October 1966, pp. 313-322. Closed-cycle de
velopments i.nclude tests of a turbocompressor with
hydrodynamiC gas bearings. The working fluid is
inert gas, with turbine inlet temperatures to 1,600'
F. A refractory-metal turbine for tests at 1950' F
is described. Open-cycle operations for 1 963 hours
v.:ith turbine blades specially designed to 'resist ero
sIOn by coal ash particles are described. Estimated
life of the rotor an~ stator blading was 20,000 and
5,000 hours, respectively. Efforts to increase blade
life .by reducing the amount of ash entering the
turbme through improvements in combustion and
ash separation systems are described.

OP 128-66. Electrochemical Reductians in Ethylenediamine,
by H. W. Sternberg, C. L. Del1e Donne,

R. E. Markby, and I. Wender. Coal Science. Ad
vances in Chern. Ser. 55, 1966, pp. 516-520. The
effect of operating variables on the electrochemical
reduction of tetralin used as a model compound for
the hydrogenation of coal is described.

OP 129-66. Appalachian Region OilReld Re.ervoir Investiga-
tion., Clinton Sand.tone, Carban Hill West P"ol,

Green T"wn.hip, Hocking County, Ohia, by Charles E.
Whieldon, Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 30, No. 12,
December 1966, pp. 6, 7, 26. Clinton sandstone was
cored and well logs were run in the R. L. Conner
well 3, Carbon Hill West Pool, Hocking County. This
work is part of a broader effort to evaluate the pos
sibilities of increasing the ultimate oil recovery from
Appalachian area reservoirs by secondary-recovery
methods. Geologic data, lease development history,
geophysical logs, coring information, and the results
of core and log analyses are presented.

OP 130-66. Blast Furnace Operation with Prereduced Burden.,
by P. L. Woolf. J. Metals, v. 18, !'o. 2,

February 1966, pp. 243-247. The Bureau of Mines
smelted prereduced pel1ets in its experimental blast
furnace in 1962. Very low coke rates were obtained
and productivi.ty increased as much as 55 percent.
Considerable interest was generated throughout the
industry and additional test work was warranted.
Consequently, tests with prereduced materials were
included as part of an extensive program of blast
furnace research conducted under a cooperative
agreement between the Bureau of Mines and Blast
Furnace Research, Inc.
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OP 131-66. Th. EI.ctroch.micol R.d ..ction of a Low Volatil.
Bit..mino... Coal-Nat..r. of the Red..c.r Mat..

rial. by H. W. Sternberg, C. L. Delle Donne, R. E.
Markby, and 1. Wender. Fuel, v. 45, No.6, Novem
ber 1966, pp. 469-482. A low-volatile bituminous
coal was reduced electrochemically and the nature
of the reduced material was investigated.

OP 132-66. Avoiding Damag. to Relid.nc.. fram Blasting
Vibration., by James F. Devine. Highway

Res. Record, Ko. 135, 1966, pp. 35-42. Presents
some basic procedures for avoiding vibration dam
age to residences when blasting. Particle velocity of
the ground near the residence is presented as the
most suitable criterion for associating ground vibra
tion with building damage. Two inches per second
particle velocity is recommended as a safe vibration
level.

OP 133-66. Re..arch on West.rn Coals: Pr...nt Program of
the Federal B..rea.. of Mine., by Charles C.

Boley and Wayne R. Kube. Proc. Rocky Mountain
Coal Min. Inst., 62d Ann. Meeting, June 26-29, 1966,
pp. 53-62. Bureau of Mines research on Western
coals is centered at the Grand Forks Coal Research
Laboratory and consists of seven major project
areas: Ash characteristics and beha,';or in combus
tion, drying, carbonization, gasification, pUlveriza
tion, storage, and nonfuel uses.

OP 134-66. Eval..ation of the Martin.b..rg Shal. and Two
Yo..nger Formationl al So.. rce. of Lightw.ight

Aggregat. in the Delawar. River Area, Penn.ylvania-N.w
Jersey, by Avery Ala Drake, Jr., M. V. Denny, and
Howard P. Hamlin. Geo!. Survey Prof. Paper 525.D,
pp. D-156 through D-162. Five samples of slate
from different stratigraphic intervals within the
Martinsburg Shale and one sample each from the
New Scotland Limestone and the Esopus Shale were
tested as potentials for production of bloated rotary
kiln-fired lightweight aggregate. The expanded prod
ucts that formed in the muffle-kiln and rotary-kiln
firing tests of the Martinsburg material were found
to compare favorably with selected commercial light
weight aggregates. Muffle-kiln firing of shale from
the Kew Scotland Limestone and the Esopus Shalelhowever, failed to cause it to expand notably ana
consequently resulted in products too heavy to be
usable as lightweight aggregate.

OP 135-66. Integration of Partial Differential Eq..atian for
Tran.ient Linear Flow of Ga..Cond.n.ate FI..id.

in Poro..1 Str..ct.. rel, by C. Kenneth Eilerts. Soc. Petrol.
Eng. J., v. 4, No.4, December 1964, pp. 291-305.
Finite difference equations were programed and used
to integrate the second-order, second-degree, partial
differential equation with variable coefficients that
represent the transient linear flow of gas-condensate
fluids. Effect was given to the change with pressure
of the compressibility factor, the viscosity, and the
effective permeability and to change of the absolute
permeability with distance. Integrations used as
illustrations include recovery of fluid from a reser
voir at a constant production rate followed by recov
ery at a declining rate calculated to maintain a con
stant pressure at the producing boundary. The time
required to attain such limiting .pressure. and the
fraction of the reserve recovered m that time vary
markedly with properties of the fluid represented
b)-· the coefficients. Fluid also is returned to the
reservoir at a constant rate, until initial fonnation
pressure is attained at the input boundary, and
then at a calculated rate that will maintain but not
exceed the limiting pressure. The computing pro
grams were used to calculate the results that would

be obtained in a series of back-pressure tests made
at selected intervals of reservoir depletion. If effect
is given to the variations in properties of the fluid
that actually occur, then a series of back-pressure
curves--one for each stage of the depletion-is re
quired to indicate open-flow capacity and related
flow characteristics dependably. The isochronal per
formance method for determining flow characteris
tics of a well was simulated by computation.

OP 136-66. ReAn.ment of the H.matit. Str..ctvr., by R. L.
Blake, R. E. Hessevick, Tibor Zoltai, and

Larry W. Finger. Am. Mineral., v. 61, Kos. 1 and 2,
pp. 123-129. Three-dimensional diffraction intensi
ties were collected on a spherical single crystal of
hematite with a Buerger single-crystal diffractom
eter. The structure has been refined with a least
squares program and the final structure gave an R
factor of 7.16 percent. The structure model of Paul
ing and Hendricks has been confinned with essen
tially no change in the iron and approximately 4
percent change in the oxygen coordinates. The inter
atomic distances and the bond angles were also cal
culated.

OP 137-66. Id.ntiAcatian of Thiaindan. in Cr..d. Oil by Ga..
Liq ..id Chromatography, D.... lf..rization. and

Spectral T.chniq..el, by C. J. Thompson, H. J. Coleman,
R. L. Hopkins, and H. T. Rail. Anal. Chem., v. 38l
No. 11, October 1966, pp. 1562-1566. Knowledge 0%
the sulfur components in petroleum is of both theo
retical interest and practical value to the petroleum
industry. The apparent absence of thiaindins in pe
troleum has been of interest to sulfur and petroleum
chemists for many years. Recently the authors have
identified 1-thiaindan and 17 alkylthiaindans in
Wasson, Texas, crude oil by a combination of gas
liquid chromatography, desulfurization, and spectral
techniques. This represents the first known identi
fication of this class of sulfur compound in petro
leum. These identifications and the techniques em
ployed are described.

OP 138-66. Appalachian Region OilAeld Re..rvolr Inv.stiga-
tion., Glad., Clar.ndon, and Gartland Sandi,

Morrilon R..n Field, Mead Town.hip, Warren Co., Pa.• by
Charles E. Whieldon, Jr. Producers Monthly, v. 30,
No.9, September 1966, pp. 9-11. The Glade, Claren
don, and Gartland Sands were cored and logged in
Blain M. Mead well 26, lot 460, Morrison Run field.
This work was done to evaluate the possibilities of
increasing ultimate oil recovery from the Morrison
Run field by secondary-recovery methods. Geology,
oilfield history, geophysical well logs, and core analy
sis are presented.

OP 139-66. A Larg. Sph.rical V....I for Comb..stion R..
search, by Alphone Bartkowiak and

Joseph M. Kuchta. I&EC Process Design and De
velopment, v. 5, No.4, October 1966, pp. 436-439.
Design and construction features are given for a
12-foot-diameter spherical steel vessel which has
been added to the Bureau of Mines facility at Bruce
ton, Pa., for use in combustion research. The max
imum design of the vessel is 300 psig. The relatively
large size of the vessel makes its particularly suit
able for ignition, flammability, and detonability
studies with minimum wall effects. It can be used
for experiments with solid explosives as well as
vapors and gases.

OP 1-67. Explo.ive. R••_rch To Improv. Flow Thro..gh Low
Permeability Rock, by J. L. Eakin and J. S.

Miller. 3d Conf. on Drilling and Rock Mechanics,
Soc. Petrol. Eng., AIME, Austin, Tex., January
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1967, Preprint SPE 1715, 10 pp. Small-scale surface
tests were conducted to determine the feasibility of
using a nitroglycerin-base explosive for rock frac
ture creation. A 50-quart charge of nitroglycerin
was displaced into a permeable zone at a depth of
42 feet in Green River oil shale. Fracture improve
ment ratios on eight test holes ranged from 2.3 to
19.1 and averaged 8.0.

OP 2-67. P.rm.ability Alteration of Sandston. Using a High-
En.rgy Liquid Compound, by Larman J. Heath

and Ray V. Huff. 96th Ann. AIME· Meeting, Los
Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19-23, 196i, Preprint SPE
1719, 8 pp. A proprietary liquid monopropellant
was burned in several sandstone cores to effect an
increase in permeability.. This report summarizes
the results of preliminary tests.

OP 3-67. Qu.nching Fac. Ignitianl, by E. M. Murphy,
D. W. Mitchell, and E. M. Kawenski. Coal

Age, v. 72, No. I, January 196i, pp. 80-82. A re
search report on quenching face ignitions. Split
second sensing of methane ignitions at the face
initiates dispersal of flame-quencing chemicals from
trays mounted on the mining machines.

OP 4-67. EI.ctrolytic G.n.ration of Solvated EI.ctronl and
Reduction of the Ben,.n. Ring in Ethanol Contain

ing Hexam.thylpho.phoramide, by Heinz W. Sternberg,
Raymond E. Markby, Irving Wender, and David
M. Mohilner. J. Am. Chem. Soc., v. 89, No.1, Jan. 4,
1967, pp. 186-18i. Reduction of the benzene ring was
achieved by electrolytic generation of solvated elec
trons in ethanol containing hexamethylphosphor
amide.

OP 5-67. Mangan.s. Recov.ry as Chlorid. From Ore. and
Slags, by A. A. Cochran and W. L. Falke.

Min. Eng., v. 19, ))"0. 3, March 1967, pp. 72-76;
J. Metals, v. 19, No.4, April 1967, pp. 28-32. Diffi
culties in treating low-grade domestic manganese
ores are analyzed, and a one-step chlorination sepa
ration operation is proposed and tested. The opera
tion is technically feasible for nine out of 10 domes
tic ores, and a complete, integrated process is pro
posed.

OP 6-67. A P.rformanc. Study of D.ns..M.dium V....I. in
Cleaning Coo... Coal, by J. Hudy, Jr. SME

Fall Meeting, AIME, Tampa, Fla., Oct. 13-16, 1966,
Preprint 66F325, 13 pp. The performance of five
dense-medium washers was evaluated in four prepa
ration plants. Three of the plants were making a
two-product separation that produced a clean coal
and a refuse; one plant employed dense-medium ves
sels in series to effect a primary and a secondary
separation.

OP 7-67. Quality Control of Coal: T••ting of the C.ndre.
X-Ray Ash M.'.r, by J. Hudy, Jr. 96th Ann.

AIME Meeting Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19-23,
1967, Preprint 67F79, 21 pp. A.n i~v:estigation has
been made to determine the apphcablhty of the Cen
drex X-ray instrument for the monitoring of the ash
contents of washed bituminous coal products. The
results obtained for selected products from five prep
aration plants in the northern' Appalachian region
are described.

OP 8-67. Bibliography an Incin.ra'ion of Refuse and Waste,
by Richard C. Corey, Herbert C. Johnson,

and Hazel C. Anderson. Air Pollution Control As
sociation, Pittsburgh, Pa., March 1967, 273 pp.
Bibliography, with abstracts, on incineration re
search and practices, covering the period 1960
through 1966. Includes reference to incineration
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of residential, commercial, community, and salvage
wastes' radioactively contaminated wastes; methods
of testing incinerator performance; and incinerator
design. Contains author and subject indexes.

OP 9-67. S'orag. Stability of High Temp.ra'ur. Fu.'s. Part 3,
by Marvin L. Whisman and C..C. Ward.

Air Force Aero Propulsion Laboratory, Research
and Technology Division, Air Force Systems Com
mand, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio,
AF APL-TR-65-13, pt. 3, February 1967, 83 pp.
Report covers work from February 1966 to Febru
ary 1967 on the storage stability of high-tempera
ture fuels. Ninety-four test blends of 12 fuels and
nine radioactive fuel components were prepared and
tested in the evaluation of a microscale thermal
stability procedure developed for the purpose of
determining the contribution of selected fuel com
ponents to thermally induced deposits. Eighty-eight
of these test blends were retested after 26 weeks'
storage at 130' F to determine the effect of storage
upon deposit-forming tendencies. Analysis of the
data obtained in this study resulted in a further
study of thermal decomposition of a fuel antioxidant
additive. An investigation of several variables asso
ciated with an in situ hydrogenation method using
tritium as the index of reactivity was completed as
an effort to develop a sensitive and accurate ana
lytical technique for very low concentrations of
olefins in hydrocarbon fuels. In addition initial steps
were taken toward obtaining or synthesizing radio
active materials and reference standards essential
to a continuation of this program along a similar
line of approach.

OP 10-67. Conjuga'ion of Soybean Oil by D.compo.i'ion of
Its Iron Tricarbonyl Complex With Carbon Monox

ide, by E. N. Frankel and S. MetJin. J. Am. Oil Chern.
Soc., v. 44, Ko. 1, January 1967, pp. ·37-39. Non
conjugated vegetable oils have been converted into
the more valuable conjugated isomers by their re
action with CO and Fe(CO), and subsequent de
composition of the resulting complexes.

OP 11-67. Operating Practice. R.quired To Optimize Blast
Furnac. P.rformanc., by K. H. Gee, W. M.

Mahan, and E. J. Ostrowski. J. Metals, v. 19, No.2,
February 1967, pp. 46-47; AIME Ironmaking Prc1c.,
v. 25, 1967, pp. 154-155. The balance between re
ducing gas and hearth temperature requirements in
an experimental blast furnace is achieved by var~'ing
coke and blast moisture to find the minimum rates
which would provide control of iron sulfur. The new
practice for adjusting slag chemistry combines the
use of iron temperature and optimum magnesia con
tents for minimizing liquidus temperatures.

0' 12-67. M.thod for Rapid Transf.r of GLC Fractionl 'n'a
Infrared Cavity Cells, by R. F. Kendall. Appl.

Spectroscopy, v. 21, Ko. 1, January 1967, pp. 31-32.
A rapid transfer procedure is described, which per
mits the qualitative infrared analysis of microliter
samples collected from gas-liquid chromatographic
instrumF!nts.

OP 13-67. U•• of High Top Pr...ure, and Wind Rat. With
Sint.r and· Pell.t Burd.nl, by N. B. Melcher,

W. E. Marshall, and P. L. Woolf. J. Metals, v. 19,
Ko. 2, February 1967, pp. 41-45; AIME Ironmaking
Proc., v. 25, 1967, pp. 83-87. High top pressures in
an experimental blast furnace are beneficial to both
productivity and coke rate at high wind rates.
Closely sized sinter results in lower coke rll,tes and
in higher production than will acid pellets of bigher
quality.
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OP 14-67. Cyclohnan.thiol and 2.4-DimethyI-3-Thlapentan.:
Mol.clllar Vibration.. Conformatinal Analy....

and Chemical Th.rmodynamic 'rop.rti... by D. W. Scott
and G. A. Crowder. J. Chem. Phys., v. 46, No.3.
February 1967, pp. 1054-1062. Statistical thermo
dynamic treatments were made of the conforma
tional energetics of the cyclohexanethiol and 2,4
dimethyl-3-thiapentane molecules. Tables of the
chemical thermodynamic properties were compiled.

OP 15~7. NlIclear M.asur.m.nt of Corban in Bulk Mat••ials,
by Robert F. Stewart. Proc. 17th Nat.

ISA Conf. on Instrumentation for the Iron and
Steel Industry, Pittsburgh, Pa., Mar. 15-16, 1967. pp.
2-1 through 2-14. A method is described for continu
ous measurement of carbon in granular materials
by counting the 4.43-mev gamma rays produced from
carbon atoms by the inelastic scatter of neutrons.
Carbon in iron-ore sinter mix and in fly ashes con
taining 2 to 16 percent carbon was determined within
0.5 percent, and repeated tests on one sample of
sinter mix showed a precision of 0.2 percent carbon.
Tests on coal samples as large as 4,000 pounds show
the possibility of adapting the method to continuous
process control of materials at high tonnage flow
rates. Considerations of nuclear design, instrumenta
tion, and material handling are discussed for com
mercial use of a continuous carbon meter for process
control.

OP 16-67. Thermal Fragm.ntation of Rock. A Flv..V.ar Study.
by Robert L. Marovelli. Trans. 1966 Nat.

Safety Cong., Mining, v. 16, October 1966, pp. 48
53. This report describes rock thermal fragmenta
tion work at the Twin Cities Mining Research
Center of the Bureau of Mines. The safety problems
associated with thermal methods are discussed.

OP 17-47. Emillion sp.ctrom.tric Det.rmination of Barium.
Boron. 'ron. Mangan.... and Strontium in Oilfield

Wate.. Uling a Plasma Arc. by A. Gene Collins. Appl.
Spectroscopy, v. 21. No.1, January/February 1967,
pp. 16-19. Studies of the concentration and dis·
tribution of the mineral content in subsurface oilfield
waters aid in locating water-pollution sources, deter
mining water compatibilities, determining the origin
and distribution of oilfield waters and petroleum,
and exploring for petroleum and other minerals. An
emission-spectrographic method using a plasma arc
to determine B, Ea. Fe, Mn! and Sr in oilfield waters
was developed. Variations In brine composition were
reduced by use of a synthetic brine solution. Less
than 1 mg!liter of each ion can be detected. Syn
thetic and natural oilfield waters containing the sub
ject ions were mixed with various organic solvents
and the internal standard. Relative intensities of
their emission lines were determined using each of
10 solvent systems.

OP 18-47. Bramid. and lodid. in Oilfl.ld Brines In Sam.
Tertiary and Cretac.ous Formations in Milliuippi

and Alabama. by A. Gene Collins, William P. Zelinski,
and Cynthia A. Pearson. 153d Nat. Meeting Am.
Chern. Soc., Division of Water, Air, and Waste
Chern., v. 7, No. I, April 1967, pp. 166-173. The
iodide and bromide content of 280 oilfield brine sam
ples was determined. These data together with the
sodium, calcium. magnesium. bicarbonate, and sul
fate content of the samples were analyzed using a
digital-computer factor analysis program. A corre
lation of bromide to calcium was found for these
waters.

OP 19-47. Hydrocracking Prehydrog.nated Sha" Oil, by
Philip L. Cottingham and Harry C. Car

penter. I&EC Process Design and Development, v. 6.

April 1967, pp. 212-217. Shale oils with lowered car
bon residue and metals contents were prepared by
prehydrogenating crude gas-combustion shale oil at
1,000 pounds pressure and 600· to 660· F. The pre
hydrogenated oils were once-through hydrocracked
at 1,000 or 1,500 pounds with temperatures from
800· to 900· F. At a given conversion, naphtha
yields were about the same at both pressures. but
sulfur and nitrogen percentages were lower at 1,500
than at 1,000 pounds. At 900· F, naphthas obtained
at 1.000 pounds averaged below 0.10 percent nitrogen
and those obtained at 1,500 pounds averaged 0.02
percent. These percentages were reduced to below
0.01 percent when the tar bases were removed. A
66-hour recycle hydrocracking run at 1,000 pounds
and 907· F produced 80.6 and 106.4 volume-percent
of conversion as. respectively, C.' and Co naphthas.

OP 20-67. An Adaptation of Inver.. OoMiquld Chr_
tography to Asphalt Oxidation studl••• by T. C.

Davis and J. C. Petersen. Anal. Chem., v. 38, No.
13, December 1966, pp. 1938·1940. Describes a study
of the oxidation characteristics of asphalts by direct
oxidation within the gas.liquid chromatography col
umn followed by inverse gas-liquid chromatographic
analysis. This technique may be useful in predict
ing asphalt durability.

OP 21-47. Det.rmination of Nitrogen Oxid.s in Auto bhall".
by Basil Dimitriades. J. Air Pollution

Control Assoc., v. 17, No.4, April 1967. pp. 238-243.
A new procedure for determining nitrogen oxides in
automobile exhaust gas has been developed. The new
procedure was included in a Bureau of Mines com
parative study that aimed at evaluating four widely
used methods for determining NO. in auto exhaust.
The principal objective of this study was to generate
experimental evidence that would lead to defining
an optimum procedure for converting NO. present
in exhaust gas, into NO.; this conversion was de
sired 50 that the total of NO + NO. can be deter
mined quantitatively in the form of NO•. The results
indicated that all four methods are subject to error.
the extent of which depends on the conditions em
ployed. The Bureau's own method was superior
from the standpoint of accuracy because it was less
affected by interferences due to hydrocarbon-NO.
reactions.

OP 22-47. Infrared In Coal Strllcture ....arch. by R. A.
Friedel. Ch. in Applied Infrared Spec

troscopy, ed. by D. N. Kendall. Reinhold Publishing
Corp., New York, 1966, pp. 312-343. Discusses studies
of coal structure by infrared spectroscopy and the
information on coal structure to be obtained from
investigation of coal, coal derivatives. and similar
carbonaceous materials. Special techniques that are
required are discussed in detail.

OP 23-47. Infra.red Luminescenc. (Fluor....nce) and R.flect-
anc. of Coals. Coal Derivativ.s. and Graphit.,

by R. A. Friedel and H. Lou Gibson. Nature, v. 211,
No. 5,047, July 23, 1966. pp. 404-405. Gives results
of an investigation of the infrared luminescence and
reflectance of coal, coal derivatives, and graphite.
In general the highest infrared reflectances are ob
served for the weakest luminescing samples, and the
strongest infrared luminescence is found for the
weakest reflectors.

OP 24-67. Quantitativ. Application of C13 Nuclear Magnetic
Resonanc.: C,J N.M.R. Signals in Coal D.rivativ.s

and '.trol.um, by R. A. Friedel and H. L. Retcofsky.
Chem. and Ind., Mar. 12. 1966, pp. 456-456. Are.
cent investigation of the quantitative aspects of
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carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry
suggests that the detection and quantitative determi
nation of aromatic carbon atoms by this direct
method is feasible.

OP 25-67. Similar Compositions of Alkan.s From Coal. '.tro-
I.um, Natural Gas, and Fisch.r.TroplCh Product,

by R. A. Friedel and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Coal Sci
ence. Adv. in Chern. Ser. 55, 1966, pp. 32-42. Possible
interrelationships of natural substances are impor
tant. Similarities of the low-molecular-weight alkane
isomers from crude oil and Fischer-Tropsch syn
thesis product have been reported. A similar com
position for high.temperature composition has been
found. The C, to CT alkane isomers from these
sources can be calculated quantitatively with equa
tions developed for Fischer-Tropsch products. A re
versal of the concentrations of the monomethyl
isomers from C. (2 Me>3 Me) to CT (3Me>2 Me)
occurs in all three products; comparisons at higher
carbon numbers indicate some dissimilarities. Naph
thene isomers for crude oil and high-temperature
coal carbonization also have similar composition. Ali
phatic hydrocarbons from low-temperature coal proc
esses are considerably different. The C" isotopic
composition of pure compounds from the various
sources are being compared in order to provide in
formation on their origin.

OP 26-67. Effect of Saluration on Mobility of Low Liquid-
Vapor Ralio Fluid•• by Jerry D. Ham and

C. Kenneth Ellerts. Soc. Petrol. Eng. J., v. 7, No. I,
March 1967, pp. 11-19. The effects of pressure, ap
parent velocity, flowing liquid-vapor volume ratio,
and other related parameters on the mobility-satura
tion relationships for condensate-type fluids are de
scribed in this paper.

OP 27-67. Di.tribution of Gas.ou. Product. From Laser
')'rol)'.is of Coals of Voriou. Ranks, by F. S.

Karn, R. A. Friedel, and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Carbon,
v. 5, 1967, pp. 25-32. Gaseous products from the
laser irradiation of coals of various ranks were
analyzed by mass spectrometry. Total gas yield
varied inversely with coal rank, showing a fourfold
increase between anthracite and lignite. The atomic
C-H ratio for the gases was lower than for the cor
responding coal. Yields of acetylene, hydrogen, car
bon monoxide, and carbon dioxide generally increased
between anthracite and lignite. Changes were most
pronounced between anthracite and low-volatile bitu
minous coal. Liquid products were not detected. The
infrared spectrum of the solid residue showed few
of the characteristic coal bands.

0' 28-67. Infrared Anal)'si. of Min.rals in Coal Using the
650 to 200 cm-1 R.gion, by Clarence Karr,

Jr., Patricia A. Estep, and John J. Kovach. Chem.
and Ind., v. 9, Mar. 4, 1967, pp. 356-367. A new
approach to the identification of minerals in coal
samples, namely, infrared analysis in the 660 to
200 cm-1 (15 to 20 micron) region, has been found
to have considerable usefulness as a rapid method
of analysis.

OP 29-67. Ori.ntation Dep.nd.nc. of Di.location Damping
in Mogn.sium Singl. Crystals. by R. R. Noth

durft and A. E. Schwaneke. J. Applied Physics, v.
38, No.2, February 1967, pp. 894-895. The dis
location damping was measured in six single crys
tals of magnesium having angular orientations
ranging from 10· to 84·. The results are in agree
ment with the Granato-LUcke theory of dislocation
damping.
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0' 30-67. Mat.rials Handling and Environm.ntal Control Re-
search, by Eugene R. Palowitch. Min. Congo

J., v. 53, No.4, April 1967, pp. 42-47. Discusses the
Bureau of Mines research projects in materials
handling and environmental control, including meth
ane control, mine water control, and bulk materials
transport.

OP 31-67. Carbon-13 Maln.tic R.sonanc. of Di.ne-Iron
Tricorbon)'1 Campi••••• by H. L. Retcofsky,

E. N. Frankel, and H. S. Gutowsky. J. Am. Chern.
Soc., v. 88, June 1966, pp. 2710-2712. The CJ3 nuclear
magnetic resonance spectra of butadiene-iron tri
carbonyl and methyl octadecadienate-iron tricarbonyl
were obtained to elucidate the structure of these
complexes. The CJ3 coupling constants indicate that
all of the C-H bonds in the butadiene complex are
essentially sp' hybrids. This observation, the C13
and proton chemical shifts, the H-H coupling con
stants, and other data are consistent with a structure
in which the bonding of Fe at C•.• in the diene com
plexes is very similar to that in ferrocene, but in
which the terminal CH, and CHR groups are rotated
about the C,-C. and C,-C, bonds of the ligand. This
steric distortion of the ligand from planarity makes
the bonding of the Fe at C,., differ somewhat from
that at C•. " but both instances involve". orbitals on
the carbons.

OP 32-67. Prolan and Carb~n-13 NMR of Coal D.rivativ••
and Oth.r Carbonoc.ous Mal.rial.. by H. L.

Retcofsky and R. A. Friedel. Coal Science. Adv. in
Chern. Ser. 55, 1966, pp. 503-515. Complementary use
of proton and carbon-13 nuclear magnetic resonance
technique has been applied to studying the mean
structural units present in coal derivatives and other
carbonaceous materials. The method requires using
quantitative data from both proton and Cl3 spectra.
Although PMR intensity measuresments are known
to be reliable, corresponding C'3 measurements have
been explored very little.. Intensity-concentration
calibration curves for a series of alkyl aromatics and
hydro aromatic compounds suggest that quantitative
CI3 data can be used with reasonable assurance of
accuracy. The technique has been applied to several
coal derivatives and chemically reduced coal de
rivatives.

OP 33-67. 4-lnd.nol and 7.lnd.nol Slructur. D.I.rmination,
by H. L. Retcofsky, J. Queiser, and R. A.

Friedel. Chern. and Ind., Feb. 19, 1966, p. 340. Gives
mass spectrometric and nuclear magnetic resonance
data for 4- and 7-indenol.

OP 34-67. Ga••• From Fla.h and Lo••r Irradiation of Coal,
by A. G. Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Shultz, and

R. A. Friedel. Coal Science. Adv. in Chern. Ser. 65,
1966, pp. 643-649. Gases from the flash and laser
irradiation of Pittsburgh seam (hvab) coal were in
vestigated to determine the action of high tempera
tures on coal. Temperatures in excess of 1,000· C
were reached with both types of irradiation. Craters
about 300 microns in diameter were produced in the
coal with millisecond pulses from the laser unit rated
at 1.7 joules output. Gaseous products from the
laser and flash irradiations showed 21 and 8 percent
acetylene, respectively. Diacetylene, vinylacetylene,
and other products to molecular weight 130 were
indicated in the mass spectrum of the gas from the
laser study. The results indicated that the distribu
tions of products obtained from the flash and laser
irradiation of coal were different from that pro
duced in high-temperature carbonization.
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OP 35-67. Mall Sp.ctra of PyrolYlat.. af Mveral ArolllClllc
Struelur•• Id."tifl.d i" Coal ExtI'actl, by A. G.

Sharkey, Jr., J. L. Shultz, and R. A. Friedel. Carbon,
v. 4, 1966, pp. 365-374. Mass spectra of products
from the liquid phase pyrolysis of 20 hydrocarbons
having from one to four aromatic rings and molecu
lar weights from 116 to 228 were investigated. By
studying the pyrolyzates of several structural types
found in the material extracted from Pittsburgh
seam (hvab) coal with pyridine at room temperature,
information related to the formation of heavy resi
dues such as coal tar was obtained. The amount of
original material remaining after pyrolysis at 450°
C for 4 hours was used to estimate the extent of
thermal reactivity. Many of the molecular weights
appearing in the mass spectra of the residues could
be correlated with structures resulting from the re
combination of radicals. The highest mass peaks
in the spectra of the pyrolyzates of naphthalene,
phenanthrene, and pyrene were 254, 354, and 402, re
spectively, corresponding to dehydrogenation dimers
of these compounds. Thermal treatment of binary
mixtures indicated extensive interaction of species
derived from the original structures. The residue
from the liquid-phase pyrolysis of a 1: 1 mixture,
by weight, of 9,10-dihydroanthracene and acenaph
thylene indicated extensive interaction of species
having three aromatic rings to produce species
having up to seven condensed rings. Mass spectro
metric and other data have indicated that the major
components in the liquid and solid product from
the low-temperature carbonization of coal have mo
lecular weights below about 400. This can be ex
plained if, on pyrolysis, most of the major structural
t~'pes in the room-temperature extract of coal pro
duce components resulting from the recombination
of radicals.

OP 36-67. Ga.e. From La ••r Irradiatio" of Coal: Effect of
Argo", Nitrog.", a"d Oth.r Atmo.ph.r••, by

J. L. Shultz and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Carbon, v. 5,
1967, pp. 57-59. The distribution of gaseous prod.
ucts from the laser irradiation of Pittsburgh seam
(hvab) coal in various atmospheres was studied by
mass spectrometry. The acetylene content of the
gas was increased by the presence of argon and
nitrogen and reduced by the presence of helium. The
acetylene content of the gas reached a maximum at
argon pressures of 80 to 400 torr.

OP 37-67. Project Ga.buggy, by Sam Smith and C. H.
Atkinson. Midwest Eng., v. 19, No.8,

April 1967, pp. 9-11. Gives a brief history and re
view of the technical aspects of a project involving
the firing of a 20-kiloton nuclear explosive under
ground to shatter natural gas-bearing rock to in
crease recovery.

OP 38-67. Vapor Pr••sur•• of Liquid Tita"lum GIld Uquld
Iro", by R. K. Koch, W. E. Anable, E·. D.

Calvert, and R. A. Beall. Trans. Vacuum Met. Conf.,
Am. Vacuum Soc., Boston, Mass., June 27-29, 1966,
pp. 1-14. The Bureau of Mines determined the vapor
pressures of liquid iron and liquid titanium by the
Langmuir method of free evaporation. An electron
beam furnace with a water-cooled copper hearth
was used for melting, and a two-color ratio pyrom.
eter was employed to measure melt temperatures.
The vapor pressure of liquid titanium for the range
1,953' to 2,193' K can be approximated by the
equation

log p (atm) = 5.131 _ 19,'i?0

and the vapor pressure of liquid iron in the range
of 1,813° to 1,973° K can be represented by

16780
log p (atm) = 4.878 ---;.--.

Third law determinations of heats of sublimation at
298.15° K gave mean values of 111.85 ± 1.72 kcall
mole and 99.23 ± 1.66 kcallmole for titanium and
iron, respectively. These values are in reasonable
agreement with previous determinations at lower
temperatures for both metals.

OP 39-67. Vacuu_lnduction M.hing of R.active Metal••
Water-Cooled Crucibl••, by P. G. Clites.

Trans. Vacuum Met. Conf., Am. Vacuum Soc., Bos
ton, Mass., June 27-29, 1966, pp. 183-194. A tech
nique for induction melting of reactive metals in
water-cooled copper crucibles is described. This tech
nique differs from other cold-mold induction-melting
techniques in that the crucible is not segmented.
Ingots are formed by drip melting of a feed rod or
by vibrating loose material into a molten pool at the
top surface of the ingot. This molten pool is main
tained by exposing the upper surface of the ingot to
the intense field of a current concentrator. Titanium
ingots 2 inches in diameter and zirconium ingots 1"
inches in diameter have been successfully produced.
In addition buttons of a variety of reactive metals
have been melted. The most encouragng aspect of
the work has been the improvement in ingot quality
with increased ingot diameter up to the limit im
posed by the 30-kilowatt radio frequency power
supply used.

OP 40-67. Solid a"d Ga..ou. Fuel., by R. F. Abernethy
and J. G. Walters. Anal. Chem., Ann.

Rev., v. 39, No.5, April 1967, pp. 248R-260R. This
two-part report is a technical literature survey of
the improved and new methods of sampling and
analyzing coal and coke and methods used for test
ing blast-furnace top, carbureted water, coal, coke
oven, liquefied petroleum, sludge, manufactured,
natural, producer, synthesis, and water gases.

OP 41-67. A" X-Ray Stvdy of Carba" Black. Produced "-
Coal., by James Bayer and Sabri Ergun.

Carbon, v. 5, 1966, pp. 107-111. X-ray diffraction
patterns of eight carbon blacks produced from coals
have been studied. Layer diameters,L., obtained
from the (100) and (110) reflections ranged from
6 to 17 A, anQ the stack heights, L" derived from
the (002) reflections, ranged from 12 to 14 A. The
above values compare with 20 A and 14 A, respec
tively, obtained from the diffraction patterns of a
commercial black (Pelletex). It appears that coal
blacks are structurally similar to well-known com
mercial blacks.

OP 42-67. Nomograph for th. Density of Powder Compactl,
by . Robert Blickensderfer. Am Ceram.

Soc. Bull., v. 46, No.6, May 1967, p. 1. Presents a
nomograph that gives relations among the cross
sectional area, density, mass, length, and percent
density of a powder compact. It is especially useful
for relating the length of a compact to its percent
density during the progress of hot preBSing.

OP 43-67. Wat.r U.. In th. Mineral Industry, by Alvin
Kaufman. Trans. SME, March 1967, pp.

83-90. More than 3 trillion gallons of water are
used annually by the mineral industry. Of this,
approximately 2.6 trillion gallons are recirculated,
the rest constituting intake water. The major users
are natural gas processing plants and phosphate
rock, sand and gravel, and iron ore producers. Water
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was used by the mineral industry for mining (6 per.
cent), processing (64 percent), cooling and con.
densing (27 percent), and miscellaneous uses such
as boiler feed and sanitary purposes (3 percent).
Whereas total water use is dependent on the quan
tity of material processed and on the particular
requirements of an industry, recirculation is de
pendent on processing, as well as cooling and con·
densing requirements, quality of new water intake,
and the necessity for treating new and discharged
water. Consumed water, on the other hand, is de·
pendent on the quantity of water recirculated, and
temperature and humidity in the area. Based on
this analysis, an increase in water use by the min
eral industry of 2.6 times by 1985 is forecast. Water
intake, however, will rise only 62 percent, because of
a substantial increase in recirculation.

OP 44-67. Let'. Not Overlook Salvage, by C. B. Kenahan
and P. M. Sullivan. APWA Reporter,

v. 34, No.3, March 1967, pp. 5·8. Gives data on
the compositions of the residues from five inciner
ators in metropolitan Washington, D.C.

OP 45-47. HydrogenolYlil-An Identifteation Tool, by C. J.
Thompson, H. J. Coleman, R. L. Hopkins,

and H. T. Rall. J. Gas Chromatography, v. 5, Janu
ary 1967, pp. 1-10. The development of equipment
and techniques that permit application of Sabatier's
classical discoveries in vapor·phase hydrogenation to
micro samples was accomplished 6 years ago in the
Bureau of Mines laboratories. Since then many
improvements in the procedure have been made, and
identifications of sulfur compounds in petroleum,
previously thought impossible with the quantities of
materials available, are now being made routinely.
This technique rapidly and quantitatively removes
the sulfur atom from organic sulfur compounds to
produce paraffins or cycloparaffins. Identification of
the produced hydrocarbon identifies or contributes
to the identification of the precursor. The technique
is direct, applicable to extremely small samples
(5 X 10-6 ml), and requires no costly apparatus.
The method also has been applied successfully to
halogen., oxygen-, nitrogen-containing compounds.
In addition it has been applied, with success, to the
removal of other hetero atoms such as phosphorus,
silicon, and metals. Only a few anomalies have been
found, principally in the deoxygenation reaction.
The basic technique, with recent improvements, per.
mits structure characterization that would be diffi·
cult or impossible by any other procedure.

OP 46-67. The Role 0' Vaporilation in High Pereenlage on
Recovery by Prelsure Maintenance. by Alton B.

Cook, F. Sam Johnson, George B. Spencer, and Abdo
F. Bayazeed. J. Petrol. Technol., v. 19, No. 21February 1967, pp. 245·250. A limited number 01
laboratory experiments have been performed with
a rotating model oil reservoir that simulates gas
cycling operations and allows a separation of the
oil from the free gas flowing into the laboratory
well-bore at reservoir conditions, thus revealing
which is displaced and which is vaporized oil. In
these experiments recovery by vaporization ranged
from 15.3 to 73.6 percent of the immobile oil. (Pre.
sented at California Regional Meeting Soc. Pet. Eng.
AIME, Santa Barbara, Calif., Nov. 17·18, 1966,
Preprint SPE 1646.)

OP 47-67. Chromium, Molybden"m, Nieke', and T"nglten 01

A,,'omo'ive Metal., by Charles W. Merrill.
Auto Eng. Congr., Detroit, Mich., Jan. 9-13, 1967,
SAE Preprint 670121, 4 pp. These four metals, so
important to automotive manufacture, currently are
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in ample supply. Their availability is well supported
by world resources and reserves. There are some
hazards from hostilities denying access to remote
sources or from political factors hindering efficient
mining and transport from some producing coun
tries. Future demand can be expected to grow with
an increase in the number of motor vehicles pro
duced, but this trend should be countered by their
more efficient use. Chromium, molybdenum, nickel,
and tungsten are among the more expensive raw
materials consumed in automobile manufacture and
as such will be a target for redesign by automotive
engineers. On the other hand, greater quantities
may be needed with refinement in vehicle design.

OP 48-67. Flyalh: New Hope 'or S'r;p Spoil, by Carl F.
Engle and John P. Cappo Science, West

Virginia l:niversity Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion Bull. 544, Winter 1967, pp. 1-4. Describes studies
in the use of fly ash as a soil additive and condi
tioner for reclaiming acid surface mined areas. Only
a small portion of the fly ash produced is utilized at
present, so that reclamation of spoil areas with fly
ash would provide a way for the landowner, surface
mine operator, and coal.burning powerplant operator
to cooperate in waste disposal and land beautifica
tion to the benefit of all.

OP 49-67. Project Ga.b"ggy, by Harry Gevertz, R. F.
Lemon, W. T. Hollis, M. A. Lekas, Don

C. Ward, Charles H. Atkinson, and Norman Bonner.
El Paso Natural Gas Co., May 14, 1965, 57 pp. A
report on the feasibility of using nuclear explosives
for the stimulation of a natural gas reservoir by
generating extensive fracturing within the producing
formation. The report describes the beneficial effects
of such a nuclear explosion as (l) a network of
radiating fractures that will permit more effective
drainage; (2) an expanded wellbore allowing higher
rates of production; and (3) an effective storage
volume for short-term high deliverability.

OP 50-67. Line Iro"iee Ventilation, by R. W. Dalzell.
Proc. 54th Convention, Mine Inspection

Institute of America, June 15-17, 1964, pp. 78-84.
This paper reviews the important factors in opera
tion of line brattice constructed with common jute
cloth. The line brattice system of ventilation, prop
erly constructed and applied, is an efficient and eco
nomic method of delivering adequate air to the face
area.

OP 51-47. Ultraftne S'ruct"rel In Coal Componen'" 01 R..
vealed by Electron Microleopy, by J. T. Mc

Cartney, H. J. O'Donnell, and S. Ergun. Coal Sci.
ence. Adv. in Chem. Ser. 55, 1966, pp. 261.273. Elec
tron microscopic studies have been made of several
petrologic components of coals of different ranks.
The ultrathin specimens utilized, from 500 to 2,000 A
thick, have been cut on microtome with diamond
knives. Structures in various size ranges have been
observed. Some that have been resolved with optical
microscopes have been more clearly and definitely
characterized using the electron microscope. Ultra.
fine structures not resolvable optically have been re
vealed in electron micrographs. There appear to be
two general ranges of these ultrafine structures in
a numbers of components, one of the order of hun.
dreds of angstroms, the other less than 100 ang.
stroms. Particles having the general form of
spheroids, curved cylinders, and round and polygonal
platelets have been observed.

OP 52-67. Reaction. of Carbon With Carbon Dioxide and
5'eam, by Sabri Ergun and Morris Mentser.

Chemistry and Physics of Carbon, ed. by P. L.
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Walker, Jr. Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, 1965,
pp. 203-263.. The studies reported here primarily
concern the derivation of reaction sequences when
carbons are gasified with steam or carbon dioxide.
Based on the reaction sequences, rate equations were
developed so that the postulated sequences could be
more critically examined under a wide range of ex·
perimental conditions. The reacation sequence out
lined accounts well for the reactions of carbon and
coke with carbon dioxide and of coke with steam
under diverse experimental conditions.

OP 53-67. Evaluatian of a Demauntable X-Ray Tube Vacuum
Spectrograph for the Determination of Low-Atomic

Number Element., by John W. Thatcher and William J.
Campbell. Advances in X-Ray Analysis, v. 7, 1964,
pp. 512-522. The fluorescent excitation of long.
wavelength X-ray spectra is reviewed with respect
to X-ray tube target element, inherent filtration, and
optimum kilovoltage. A demountable X-ray tube
vacuum spectrograph designed for the determination
of the light elements is described. Operation of this
instrument with both secondary and combined pri.
mary-secondary excitation is evaluated. Examples
from the literature are cited to show the feasibility
of direct electron excitation of long-wavelength
spectra.

OP 54-67. Fire and bplo.ion Hazard. at Temperature and
Pre..ure btreme., by Michael G. Zabetakis.

Proc. Symp. on Chemical Engineering Under Ex.
treme Conditions. AIChH-Inst. Chem. Eng. Meeting,
London, 1965, v. 2, pp. 2:99-2:104. A number of
general trends are reviewed and specific data are
given on the effects of temperature and pressure on
the ignition energy requirements and on the limits
of flammability of various flammable materials. Spe.
cific data are given on the effect of pressure on the
minimum oxygen requirements for flame propaga
tion through paraffin hydrocarbons in nitrogen-air
atmospheres and on the minimum autoignition tem
perature of various fuels and lubricants. These data
and others are used to develop a number of empirical
rules that have been found useful in predicting the
behavior of flammable gases and vapors over a wide
range of temperatures and pressures.

OP 55-67. A Co.t Comparison: Production of Prereduced
Venu. Iron Ore Pellet., by N. Bernstein, J. L.

Reuss, and P. L. Woolf. J. Metals, v. 18, No. 6, Ma~'
1966, pp. 652-656. Gives a projection of cost esti
mates of the production and smelting of prereduced
pellets, regoular iron ore pellets, and a mixture of
the two. Full commercial-size prereduced pellet pro.
duction and smelting facilities were extrapolated,
in part, from experimental data, the pellet plant
being designed to yield 2 million long tons of product
annually. The blast furnaces are considered as exist
ing facilities that yield approximately 1 million net
tons of hot metal each from an oxide pellet burden.
Estimates and assumptions are considered reason·
able for the Mesabi range and lower Lake steel
centers. but it must be emphasized that each situa·
tion in practice would differ as to raw materials,
transportation, desired production capacities. and
individual operational features.

OP 56-67. Ignition of Tank Atmo.phere. During Fuel Load.
ing, by Israel Liebman, Irving Spolan,

J. M. Kuchta, and M. G. Zabetakis. Proc. API, v.
45 (III). 1965, pp. 217-230. An investigation was
made to determine the formation, persistence, and
ignition energy requirements of flammable zones
which occur in the vapor space of fuel tanks during
fuel loading. These flammability studies were made

using JP-4, gasoline, and kerosine fuels which were
loaded into a 2.4-cubic-foot cylindrical tank or a
22.5-cubic-foot simulated aircraft wing tank. The
extent and duration of flammable zones was found
to be dependent on fuel vapor pressure, temperature,
flow rate, fuel inlet, and tank dimensions.

OP 57-67. Conoideration. of Salvent Extraction Proceulng of
U.S. Beryllium Ore., by J. B. Rosenbaum,

R. O. Dannenberg, and D'Arcy R. George. In Sol·
vent Extractions Chemistry of Metals, Proc. Inter
nat. Conf., UKAEA, 1966, pp. 315-325. Report deals
with laboratory studies on the selection and adjust
ment of parameters for organophosphate solvent
extraction of beryllium from leach liquors of widely
varying beryllium concentration. The liquors are
prepared by sulfuric acid leaching of ore from Spor
Mountain, Utah, or of a lime sinter of flotation con
centrates from Mount Wheeler, Nev., ores. Feed
solutions differ markedly in beryllium concentration
with a consequent variation in the ratio of beryllium
to other components such as chloride, fluoride, mag·
nesium, aluminum, iron, zinc, and manganese. Opere
ating parameters and peripheral procedures for
rejecting various contaminating elements are de
scribed. Modifications required to attain high beryl.
lium extraction from 1 ,U beryllium sulfate solutions
as opposed to 0.1 M solutions are also described.
Applications of the results of preliminary investiga
tions to countercurrent extraction is shown to result
in 98-percent extraction of the beryllium as a
beryllia product which assays over 98 percent BeO.

OP 58-67. Space Age Metal., by J. B. Rosenbaum and
J. H. Bilbrey, Jr. Mining Congo J., v. 62,

No.2, February 1966, pp. 163-159. Discovery of new
uses for familiar metals has been greatly accelerated
by requirements of the space age. This has also
brought about development of new metals and alloys,
expanded our resource base, and resulted in better
processing methods. Properties of some metals and
alloys are reviewed, including maraging steel, alumi.
num, titanium, beryllium, and refractory metals.

OP 59-67. The Occurrence of Germanium In Willemite, by
Herman W. Sheffer. Cheochim. et Cosmo

chim. Acta, V. 30, No.8, August 1966, pp. 837-838.
Appreciable quantities of germanium, ranging from
47 to 350 ppm, have been found in crystals of wille.
mite from several localities in New Mexico and Utah.

OP 60-67. See OP 129-67.

OP 61-67. The Role of Urethane Foam in Mine., by Donald
W. Mitchell and Edwin M. Murphy. Proc.

Coal Min. Inst. of America, Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec.
10, 1965, pp. 126-130; Cosl Age, V. 71, No.3, March
1966, pp. 72-74. Experiences in operating mines
with urethane foam are described. Precautions to be
taken in the use of foam in underground mines are
reviewed. These precautionary measures are based
on full-scale tests conducted in the Bureau of Mines
Experimental Coal Mine.

OP 62-67. Coking Practice in Ihe United Slate. Com~arecl

With Some Western European Practice., by J. D.
Doherty and J. A. DeCarlo. Internat. Cong., Coke
in Iron and Steel Ind., Charleroi, Belgium, V. 1,
September 1966, pp. 185-200. The operations of coke
plants in the United States are reVIewed briefly and
compared with coke-plant practice in certain coun.
tries of Western Europe.

OP 63-67. High.BTU Ga. Via Fluid-Bed Ga.iflcation of Caking
Coal and Catalytic Methanation, by J. H. Field

and A. J. Forney. Proc. Synthetic Pipeline Gas
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Symp., November 1966, pp. 83-94. A combined free
falll fluid-bed gasifier is described which will operate
witn caking coals. The gases from this gasifier,
after purification, are sent to either a hot-gas-recycle
or a tube-wall methanator to produce high-Btu gas
which is interchangeable with natural gas.

OP ~7. Problem' in E...aluoting Marine Mineral RelOurcn.
by Thomas E. Howard and John W.

Padan. Min. Eng., v. 18, No.6, June 1966, pp. 57-61.
Discusses the problems that would be encountered
in determining mineral content and distribution of
marine deposits, in designing equipment for marine
mining systems, and in estimating operating costs of
equipment. Research is still required on every aspect
of undersea mining.

OP 65-67. uperience With Roof Bolt, Anchored With a Re,ia
Cartridge. by John A. McCormick. Proc.

Coal ~ining Inst. of Am., 79th Annual Rept., 1965,
pp. 120-126. The Bureau of Mines is currently test
ing resin-type grouts for anchoring roof bolts.
Although there is relatively little difference between
the anchorages obtained with the resin cartridges
and conventional expansion shells in firm shale roof,
there was a marked difference when the roof was
composed of soft shale and/or coal. The loads sup
ported by the resin anchorages ranged from 24,600
pounds to at least 32,000 pounds with negligible bolt
displacement, whereas the conventional anchorges
were erratic and in many cases were not capable of
supporting loads up to the 14,000-pound yield point
of the %-inch-diameter bolts. Resin-anchored bolts
probably would be of help in maintaining roof sta
bility in many mines.

OP 6617. Problem' Facing the North American Iron Ore
Industry. by Horace T. Reno and Francis

E. Brantley. Proc. 27th Mining Symp. and 39th Ann.
Meeting Mi.nr~eso~a ~ec. AIME, Jan. 10.121-.1966,
pp. 1-7; Skillings Min. Rev., v. 55, No.6, l"eb. 5,
1966, pp. 6-7, 22-23; ~orthern Miner, No.5, Apr.
28, 1966, pp. 20-28. The iron mining industry of
North America is faced with three general types of
problems. These involve operations, administration,
and competition. Of these, competition is perhaps of
greatest concern to most companies. Free trade in
iron ore has resulted in intense exploration in all
geographical areas and in increased activity by the
iron ore producing countries to take their share of
present and future world trade. In addition techno
logical developments involving all phases of iron ore
production and transportation have brought about
sweeping changes during the past decade. Vast re
sources and proven reserves of high-grade iron de
posits in South America, Australia, and Africa are
expected to make an impact on the world iron mar
ket in the next few years. Problems of adjusting
to these changes and the necessity of constantly
seeing methods of increasing the quality of the lower
grade ores at minimum cost must be met by the iron
ore industry on this continent.

Operations, as such, are not discussed, but some
of the administrative problems peculiar to manage
ment are outlined. In particular, problems relating
to inventories, seasonal production, fluctuations in
ore demand, tariff barriers, taxes, and labor prob
lems are mentioned in relation to their individual
effect on the industry.

OP 67417. Nucl.ar Blas'ing and Its Pot.n.ial for Stripping
O....rburden. by Paul L. Russell. Proc. 27th

Mining Symp. and 39th Ann. Meeting Minnesota Sec.
AIME, Jan. 10-12,1966, pp. 145-151. Nuclear crater-
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ing experiments have demonstrated the ability of
nuclear explosives to move vast volumes of earth
and rock. Their compact size for very high energy
yields permits emplacement at less cost than equal
energy yields of chemical explosives. Phenomenology
of nuclear cratering and possible application to over·
burden removal for open-pit mining are discussed.
Limitations and hazards are considered. All crater
ing explosions result in the release of radioactivity
to the atmosphere; however, this release is generally
small compared with that of above·ground explo
sions of similar yield. Most of this radioactivity falls
out locally and, unlike above-ground detonations,
only a very small quantity is believed to enter the
worldwide fallout system. Extensive research on
reduction in radioactive contamination indicates that
current technology is such that cratering tests in
selected areas should not significantly raise radiation
levels beyond our borders and therefore should pre
sent no danger.

OP 68-67. EI.ctror.flning Vanadium, by T. A. Sullivan.
J. Metals, v. 17, January 1965, pp. 45-48.

High-purity metal containing over 99.95 percent va
nadium was prepared by electrorefining commercial
calcium-reduced vanadium in both molten bromide
and chloride electrolytes. The technical feasibility of
refining vanadium products containing as low as 80
percent V to produce ductile metal was demon
strated. Laboratory production tests were successful
in preparing ductile 99.6 percent V by refining 90
percent-grade vanadium in molten.salt electrolytes.
These tests indicate substantial advantages in the
preparation of vanadium by (l) lowering the cost
of ductile vanadium and (2) controlling the quality
of the metal.

OP 69417. Electrolytic Pr.paration of M.tal Phosphid••, by
Don H. Baker, Jr. Trans. Met Soc.

AIME, May 1967, pp. 755-756. Describes the molten
salt electrolytic preparation of manganese phosphide,
titanium phosphide, and chromium phosphide. Some
physical-chemical properties for these compounds,
such as melting point, specific gravity, and resistiv
ity, are reported.

OP 70-67. Th. Application of 2.8-M.V (D,d) N.utrons to
Acti ...ation Analysis. by K. G. Broadhead and

D. E. Shanks. Internat. J. Appl. Radiation and Iso
topes, v. 18, 1967, pp. 279-283. The application of
2.8-MeV neutrons produced by the H'(d, n)He3 re
action in a neutron generator is presented. These
neutrons, though not energetic enough to produce
the usual fast neutron reactions, do induce usable
(n, n' ... ) reactions. Cross sections are presented for
thirteen elements most amenable to this reaction,
Examples are given of the analysis of bromine,
yttrium, and barium in complex matrices to illus
trate potential uses in activation analysis.

OP 71417. A Probability Model for the Random Component
in Bulk Sampling. by Robert M. Becker.

Seminar on Sampling of Bulk Materials, Tokyo,
Japan, Nov. 15-18, 1965, pp. 53-95. The development
of a probability model for the random component in
bulk sampling is outlined and is shown to be accept
able experimentally. The model is based on the
probabilities of equally likely items and is applicable
to the sampling of a well-mixed aggregate. It is not
valid when the probability of selection of items is a
function of, say, position or time as well as random
variables. Thus, it is applicable only to the random
component in the bulk sampling of a segregated
product. The probability functions for sampling to
some number of equally likely items per sample (the
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binomial, hypergeometric, multinomial, and general
ized hypergeometric functions) are reviewed. Their
distributions are generalized to include some attri
bute or measured characteristic of the items. Sev
eral moments and moment relationships are also
reviewed. The development of probability functions
for sampling to some amount (i.e., weight) of
equally likely items per sample (those here caned
the compound binomial and compound multinomial
functions) is outlined. Their distribution may also
be generalized to include some measured character
i~tic of the items, and distribution moments and
moment relationships have been developed. Particle
mixtures were sampled in the laboratory to deter
mine whether the probability functions developed
for bulk sampling were in agreement with experi
mental results. The complete agreement between
model and experiment seems to confirm the appli
cation of the compound multinomial function to bulk
sampling.

OP 72-67. New Devicel Subjugate Evasive Methane Gal, by
C. L. Brown. Coal Min. and Processing,

v. 3, No. 11, November 1966, pp. 20-24. Mechaniza
tion of coal mining has created new problems in
face ventilation and methane detection. The higher
rates of coal extraction expose gas-liberating sur
faces more rapidly, and continuous mining machines
have increased in size, thereby reducing the avail
able space for the flow of ventilating air to the
working face. The article describes the progress of
the Bureau of Mines methane-monitoring research
and development program.

OP 73-67. Technology and Economics of Fly A.h U.ililatlon,
by John P. Capp and John H. Faber. Ann.

Meeting AIME, Feb. 27-Mar. 3, 1966, New York,
Preprint 66F81, 19 pp. Fly ash was converted into a
lightweight aggregate suitable for concrete blocks
and masonry products that meet ASTM standards.
The Bureau of Mines also investigated the use of
fly ash as a soil conditioner and source of trace nu
trients, such as boron, for plants. Sintered By ash
was being studied for this application because sinter
ing eliminates certain objectionable characteristics
of raw fly ash. Raw fly ash was tested as a soil
neutralizer for highly acid spoils.

OP 74-67. Ellec' of Tempera.ure on Upper Flammability
Limi.. of Hydrocarbon Fuel Vapo.. in Air. by

R. J. Cato. W. H. Gilbert, and J. M. Kuchta. Fire
Techno!., v. 3, Ko. 1, February 1967, pp. 14-19. Data
are given on the effect of temperature on the upper
flammability limits of fuel vapor-air mixtures of
various members of the paraffin hydrocarbon series
and for a hydrocarbon jet fuel, JP-6.

OP 75-67. Iodide Abundance in Oilfield 8rlnes In Oklahoma,
by A. Gene Collins and G. C. Egleson.

Science, v. 156, No. 3777, May 19, 1967, pp. 934-935.
Samples of subsurface water, oil, and rock from
strata of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian age in
the Northern Oklahoma Platform area were ana
lyzed. Several of the water samples contained iodide
at more than 500 parts per million. Analyses of the
brines and rock indicated that the iodide originated
organically.

OP 76-67. lnve..e GLC-An b'enllon of the Technique to
.he S.udy of .he O..ida.jon of A.phah., by T. C.

Lavis and J. C. Peterson. Highway Res. Record,
No. 134, 1966, pp. 1-7. An extension of the inverse
gas liquid chromatography (GLC) technique to the
study of the oxidation of asphalts is reported. An
asphalt, ser,dng as the liquid substrate in a gas

liquid chromatographic column, is oxidized directly
within the chromatograph. The retention behavior
of a group of selected test compounds possessing
different functional groups is determined before and
after oxidation. Because the retention behavior is
dependent on interactions between the functional
groups of the test compound and chemical func
tionalities in the asphalt, the changes occurring in
the asphalt on oxidation are reflected as changes
in retention behavior. Inverse GLC was found to
be a sensitive means of detecting changes that take
place on oxidation and holds promise as a method
of predicting asphalt durability.

OP 77-67. lureau of Mine. Ilas.lng Re..arch, by Dennis
V. D'Andrea. Proc. 27th Ann. Min. Symp.,

University of Minnesota, January 1966, p. 171. Bu
reau of Mines blasting research projects are sum
marized.

OP 71-67. Ceaium btradive Metallurgy-ore to Metal. by
K. C. Dean, I. L. Nichols, and B. H.

Clemons. J. Metals, v. 19, No. 11, November 1966,
pp. 1198-1202. A general synopsis of the Bureau of
Mines cesium research is pro\dded, including the de
velopment of a field test for cesium and rubidium,
ore beneficiation, ore dissolution, purification of leach
liquors to produce pure salts, and metallothermic
reduction of ores and pure salts. Cost evaluations
of selected methods were made.

OP 79-67. A Irief R6sum': The U.S. Helium Can..rvatlon
Program, by William M. Deaton. Proc. Gas

Conditioning Conf., University of Oklahoma, April
1966, pp. G-1 through G-6; Cryogenic Eng. News,
v. 1, No.9, July 1966, pp. 20-22. This article pre
sents a brief history of the Helium Act, exammes
program facilities, and looks at the current status
of the helium conservation program.

OP 80-67. A Modified RedliclW(wong Equation for Helium
from 30' '0 1,473' K, by J. M. Estes and

P. C. Tully. AIChE J., v. 13, No. I, January 1967,
pp. 192-194. The original Redlich.Kwong e~uation

is modified for helium by setting B = 0.06372T,/P.T
for 30'~T~l,173' K. This modified equation repre
sents the compressibility factors of each of 76 iso
therms tested in this temperature range to less
than I-percent average de\dation.

OP 81-67. " ..rvoir Inve..iga.ionl, Cooper Sand, Fork Run
Area. Ludlow Field, Wetmore Townlhip, McKean

Coun'y, Po., by Donald M. Evans. Producers Monthly,
v. 31, No.5, }l:ay 1967, pp. 18-20. A 31h-inch
diameter rotary core of the Cooper sand was ob
tained by the Bureau of Mines from the Pennsyl
vania Gas Co. well 16, located in Allegheny National
Forest Tract 432, Ludlow oilfield, Wetmore Town
ship, McKean County, Pa, Well logs were run to
supplement the core information. Geology, lease
history, geophysical logs, coring and logging data,
and core analysis are presented.

OP 12-67. Pha.. Relations In ihe zrO~gO System, by
Clark F. Grain. J. Am. Ceram. Soc., v.

60, No.6, June 1967, pp. 288-290. Phase relations
were studied in the system ZrO.-MgO with emphasis
on the range 1,350' to 1,600' C. A phase relation
was determined from samples, using precision lattice
parameters, X-ray diffraction line intensities, and
petrographic observations of the phases present dur
ing high-temperature X-ray diffraction techniques.
Limits were established for the solubility of MgO in
tetragonal ZrO. and for the range of the cubic solid
solution. The phase relations below 1,240' C were
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complicated by hysteresis in the monoclinic to tetra
gonal inversion of ZrO•.

01' 83-67. Gal Chromotogrophic Separationl of ..n......
carboxylic Acidl Derived From Coal, by Marvin

L. Kaufman, Sidney Friedman, and Irving Wender.
Anal. Chern., v. 39, No.8, July 1967, pp. 1011·1014.
A procedure for analyzing benzene polycarboxylic
acids by gas chromatography of their trimethsilyl
ethers has been developed. It has been applied to
mixtures obtained by partial decarboxylation of
acids obtained by oxidation of coal.

01' 84-67. Iron Ore Flotation: Practice. 'roblem.. and
Prolpectl, by Donald W. Frommer. J. Am.

Oil Chern. Soc., v. 44, No.4, October 1966, pp. 270·
274. Iron ore flotation is examined in context of pres.
ent commercial practices and of factors tending to
restrict application. Prospects for growth in flotation
processing of iron ores is shown to be related to
increasing demand for higher grade concentrates.

0' 85-67. Mainland China, by Edgar J. Gealy and
Anton W. T. Wei. Min. J. Mining, Ann.

Rev., 1967, pp. 270-273. Mainland China's mineral
industry apparently made considerable progress in
1966 in spite of internal political problems. Increases
in production were registered at least in such major
mineral commodities as iron and steel, coal, petro
leum, chemical fertilizers, and construction mate.
rials.

0' 86-67. Recovery of Uranium From Uranium Mine Wate..
and Copper Ore Leaching Solution,. by D. R.

George and J. R. Ross. Proc. Panel on Processing of
Low-Grade Uranium Ores, Vienna, June 27-July 1,
1966. International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna,
Austria, 1967, pp. 227·234. Waters pumped from
uranium mines in New Mexico are processed by ion
exchange to recover uranium. Production is approxi.
mately 200 pounds per day of U.O. from waters
containing 5 to 15 parts per million of U.O.. Recov.
eries range from 80 to 90 percent. Processing plants
are described. Uranium has been found in the solu·
tions resulting from the leaching of copper.bearing
waste rock at most of the major copper mines in the
Western United States.. These solutions, which are
processed on a very large scale for the recovery of
copper, contain 2 to 12 ppm U.O•. Currently, ura·
nium is not being recovered, but a potential produc
tion of up to 6,000 pounds per day is indicated. Ion
exchange and solvent extraction research studies are
indicated.

OP 87-67. ComparilOn of A,,, Fouling Tendencie' of High-
and Low-Sodium Lignite From a North Dakota

Mine, by G. H. Gronhovd, R. J. Wagner, and A. J.
Wittmaier. Proc. Am. Power Conf., v. 28, 1966, pp.
632-644. This report describes the results of a series
of tests performed to study the effect of sodium con·
tent of the lignite on boiler fouling. The rate of foul
ing, as determined both by boiler performance and
by probe tests, is much greater when burning lignite
having 8 to 10 percent sodium oxide in the ash com
pared with burning lignite having less than 2 percent
sodium oxide in the ash.

01' 88-67. [The Promi.. and Challenge fo' Mineral Industri.
in Urban America], by Walter R. Hibbard,

Jr. Pit and Quarry, v. 59, No.4, October 1966, pp.
274-275. Approximately two-thirds of the value of
U.S. nonfuel mineral production are represented by
nonmetallic minerals, and about two·thirds of that
value, in turn, are represented by the three biggest
nonmetallic commodities: cement, stone, and sand
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and gravel. The demand for these commodities will
continue to rise and the Bureau of Mines has been
doing research on the problems involved.

01' 89-67. The Hydroga,iflcation of Raw lituminou, Coal,
Raymond W. Hiteshue. Proc. Synthetic

Pipeline Gas Symp., Nov. 15, 1966, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
1967, pp. 13-23. Highlights of laboratory results are
presented together v,dth a theoretical economic anal
ysis of coal to high-Btu gas processes.

01' 90-67. Carbon Ilack Produced From Coal, by G. E.
Johnson, W. A. Decker, A. J. Forney, and

J. H. Field. Rubber World, v. 156, No.3, June 1967,
pp. 63·68. Carbon black has been produced from the
pyrolysis of bituminous coal at 1,250' C in various
inert and reactive gaseous atmospheres. Testing of
the carbon black in rubber formulations showed it to
be similar to commercial products.

01' 91-67. Control of Coal Seam Fir... by Leslie Johnson.
Coal, v. 11, May-June 1966, pp. 6-10, 17.

The Bureau of Mines is responsible for control of
fires in coal deposits. The methods of controlling
such fires are described, as well as the procedure for
letting contracts for coal seam fire control.

01' 92-67. The 8ureau', Ferrou. Re..arch a' It ARech the
U.S. Iron are Mining Indu.try, by Norwood B.

Melcher. Proc. Ann. Meeting, Am. Iron Ore Assoc.,
June 29-30, 1966, Cleveland. Ohio, V-I through V.10,
pp. 53-62. The research of the Bureau of Mines as
it relates to iron ore dates back more than 40 years.
The research programs have included work on sponge
iron, experimental blast furnace smelting tests, iron
ore flotation, magnetic roasting techniques, iron ore
pelletizing, and fuel injection.

01' 93-67. Progre•• Report on the Production of Pipeline Ga.
From Coal. by Sidney KateB. AGA Produc

tion Conf., May 23.24, 1966, Baltimore, Md., pp.
328-331. A review is made of progress in producing
pipeline gas from coal, the expenditure involved,
and the companies participating.

01' 94-67. Some Comment. on the Distribution of Gold in a
Part of the City Deep Mine. Central Witwaters

rand. South Africa, by G. S. Koch, Jr., and R. F. Link.
Proc. Symp. on Mathematical Statistics and Com
puter Applications in Ore Valuation, Johannesburg,
March 1966. South African Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy, Johannesburg, pp. 173-189. A statistical
analysis of assay data from development and stope
samples taken in a l,OOO.foot-square block of ground
in the City Deep mine, Central Witwatersrand,
South Africa, is presented. The work was done by
the use of statistical methods implemented by elec.
tronic computers that have proved effective in the
analysis of assay data from North American ore
deposits. The irregularity of the City Deep data is
demonstrated, the sources of variation in the data
are considered, and a mining strategy is suggested.

01' 95-67. Thermal Oxidation of ...octane Vapor.Oxygen-
Nitrogen Mixture. at Reduced Prellure., by J. M.

Kuchta and G. H. Martindill. Combustion and
Flame, v. 11, No.3, June 1967, pp. 212-216. The slow
oxidation of n-octane vapor-oxygen.nitrogen mix
tures was investigated at reduced pressures and at
temperatures up to where rapid reactions or "cool"
flames may occur. At 250' C the rates of pressure
rise were more dependent upon total pressure than
upon the fuel and oxygen concentrations. The critical
pressure for rapid reaction (abrupt pressure rise)
decreased with increasing temperature, fuel con.
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centration! and vessel radius. However, above ap
proximate y 290' C, abrupt pressure rises were not
obtained and the reaction changed to a less tem
perature- and pressure-dependent process. The rate
data were partly consistent with those predicted
from thermal ignition considerations.

OP 96-67. Recovering Oil by Retorting a Nuclear Chimney
In Oil Shale, by D. B. Lombard and H. C.

Carpenter. J. Petrol. Techno!., v. 19, No.6, June
1967, pp. 727-734. A method is proposed for recover
ing oil by retorting oil shale shattered by deep under
ground nuclear explosions. Because most of the oil
will be obtained from chunks of oil shale with max
imum dimensions exceeding 1 foot, retorting times of
up to several weeks are needed for complete recovery.
A study of the heat economy of the retorting process
in an undrground nuclear chimney suggests that the
nuclear detonation itself and the subsequent con
trolled combustion of residual carbon in retorted oil
shale will provide ample energy. The proposed
method is shown to be thennally efficient. A 5-foot
diameter, 12-foot-high aboveground batch retort has
been constructed for the experimental retorting of
mixtures of oil shale particle sizes. Low rates of
air and recycle gas, low retorting temperatures, and
slow combustion front advance have characterized
its operation. In spite of imperfect mist-separating
equipment, recoveries of about 60 percent of Fischer
assay have been obtained. The particle size distri
bution of 30 gallons per ton of oil shale has not been
appreciably altered by the retorting. The operating
conditions of a nuclear chimney retort will be defined
by the recycle gas-to-air ratio and the overall rate
of gas injection. Determination of optimum oper.
ating conditions will be complicated by the large
number of factors involved. However, the proposed
technique appears to be a promising one for recover·
ing the oil from thick, deep oil-shale deposits.

OP 97-67. Trend, in froth Flotation-Reagent U.. and Prado
uet Recovery, by Charles W. Merrill and

James W. Pennington. Min. Congo J., v. 62, No. 11,
November 1966, pp. 24-26, 28, 30-31. The employment
of froth flotation in the treatment of domestic min
erals continued to expand rapidly in 1966. The num
ber of plants reported to be operating in 1965, com·
pared with plants operating in 1960, increased by
over 30 percent; the tonnage of material treated in
creased more than 40 percent; the quantity of
reagents consumed increased nearly 60 percent;
and the quantity of concentrates recovered increased
by 80 percent. Copper, copper-molybdenum, and
molybdenum ores, phosphate rock, and potash were
the leading materials treated. Spectacular percent
age increases were recorded for iron ore and bitu
minous coal.

OP 98-67. Low-Temperature Thermal Data for n.Pen'ane,
n-Heptadecane, one! n.octadecane. Revi..d Ther.

modynamic Function, for 'he n.AII<ane" C..cu, by J. F.
Messerly, G. B. Guthrie, S. S. Todd, and B. L. Finke.
J. Chem. and Eng. Data, v. 12, No.3, July 1967,
pp. 338-346. From experimental heat capacity data,
thermodynamic functions for the n-alkanes, C"CllI,
in the liquid state were calculated for selected tem
peratures from 10' to 380' K.

OP 99-67. Cycloh..anethiol and 2,4-Dlmethyl-3-Thiapen'ane:
Low.Temperature Thermal Prapertie., by John F.

Messerly, Samuel S. Todd, and George B. Guthrie,
Jr. J. Chem. and Eng. Data, V. 12, No.3, July 1967,
pp. 426-430. From experimental heat capacity data,
the thermodynamic functions of cyclohexanethiol
and 2,4-dimethyl-3-thiapentane in the liquid state

were calculated for selected temperatures from 10·
to 370' K.

OP 100-67. Pha.. Equilibria in 'he Syllem GeOrAIA by
John L. Miller, George R. McCormick,

and Sarkis G. Ampian. J. Am. Ceram. Soc., v. 60,
No.5, May 1967, pp. 268-269. This note presents the
results of a study of the system GeOrAI,O. phase
diagram.

OP 101-67. Evaluation of Material. for Ven'i1atlon Strvetur...
by Edward W. Kawenski and Donald W.

Mitchell. Min. Congo J., V. 62/ No.3, March 1966,
pp. 49-63. To assist in the deSign of effective venti
lation systems, various materials and methods used
in construction of stoppings were studied in the
Bureau's Experimental Coal Mine. Air leakage tests
were made on new and deformed stoppings, and the
resistance of stoppings to pressure pulses, shock
waves, and simulated ground movement was investi
gated.

OP 102-67. Sentinel. of Safety Award., by Forest T.
Moyer. National Safety Council News.

letter, Min. Sec., October 1967. The annual National
Safety Competition awards and honorable mentions
in the underground metal, underground nonmetal,
and open-pit mines are listed.

OP 103-67. Float Coal Hazard in Mine., by John Nagy
and Donald W. Mitchell. Proc. 60th Reg.

ular Meeting, Rocky Mountain Coal :l-lin. Inst., June
28-July I, 1964, pp. 46-54. Results of initial research
by the Bureau of Mines on the explosion hazard of
float coal are presented, and methods for alleviating
the hazard are discussed. Information is given from
related studies on occurrence and rate of production
of float coal, sampling techniques, and the transport
and deposition of dust from the air current. Tenta
tively it is suggested that where float-coal deposits
prevail, a minimum of 80 percent incombustible be
maintained in the top one-eighth inch of dust on the
ribs, floor, and roof.

OP 104-67. De.ign and Canllruetian of a Thermal Radia-
'ion Probe, by A. A. Orning and C. H.

Schwartz. Trans. ASME·, J. Eng. for Power, v. 89
iser. A, No.3, July 1967, pp. 395-397. A thenna

radiation probe is described. A test in a pulverized
coal-fired furnace showed radiant flux decreasing
from 130,000 to 60,000 Btu per square foot per hour,
as the viewing direction was shifted from flame
emission to wall reflection.

OP 105-67. Lithologie., Environmenh and ReMrvol.. of the
Middle Millillipp;an Greenbrier in Well Virginia,

by William K. Overbey, Jr. Producers Monthly, v.
31, No.2, February 1967, pp. 25-32. Comparison of
lithologies observed in subsurface cores with outcrop
samples of the basal members of the Greenbrier
Group of the middle Mississippian in West Virginia
indicate that oil and gas reservoirs found within this
interval are the result of several slightly different
but related depositional environments. These en
vironments and the resulting lithologies are as fol
lows: (1) Moderate to high energy environment
above or near wavebase producing an oolitic lime.
stone or a slightly sandy, oolitic limestone; (2)
moderate to high energy beach and near-shore en
vironment producing a sandy limestone-limy sand
facies; and (3) moderate to high energy environ
ment at or near wavebase producing a skeletal, bio
hermal limestone. In the subsurface all of the
above lithologies were modified to some extent by
dolomitization which produced reservoirs controlled
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primarily by the areal extent and degree of dolo
mitization. Methods of investigation to determine
lithologies are discussed and possible methods of
exploration for these primarily stratigraphic-type
reservoirs are presented.

OP 106-67. Ground Conlrol Rock M.chani.., by Louis A.
Panek. }lin. Congo J., v. 23, 1"0. 5. May

1967, pp. 60-62, 67-68. The ground control technology
research program at the Denver Mining Research
Center of the Bureau of Mines is reviewed.

OP 107-67. Calculation of the Av.rag. Grollnd-Slr... Com-
ponentl From Mealur.m.ntl of the Diam.lral

D.formolion of a Drill Hal•• by Louis A. Panek. In Test
ing Techniques for Rock Mechanics. AST:'.l Spec.
Tech. Pub. 402, 1966, pp. 106-132. Determining the
change of stress in rock based on measurements of
the deformation of a drill hole is a procedure that
is increasing in popularity. A closely related proce
dure involves the application of this principle to
determine the existing stresses in a rock medium
by cutting free (core drilling) an annulus contain
ing the drill hole. In this report, expressions are
derived from which one can calculate the stress
ellipsoid-the three-dimensional change of stress or
the existing three-dimensional stress field, as the
case may be. Study of these equations shows that
the stress components in three dimensions can be
determined by measurements in only two drill holes
and yields general principles that are useful in
planning an efficient program of drilling and meas
urement. The need for some method of averaging
the measurements arises even in the simplest situa.
tion, because one usually has available several sets
of measurements and wishes to combine them into
a single set of average stress components. Proce.
dures, therefore, are givE:ll for calculating the least
squares estimates of the stress components and their
standard errors, and for evaluating or comparing
calculated values by means of standard statistical
inferences.

OP 108-67. The Search for LO....Slllfur Coal. by Harry
Perry and Joseph A. DeCarlo. ASME

66-PWR-3, 1966, 27 pp. For special-purpose coals
used in the production of coke, ceramics, and so
forth, the sulfur content of the coal is a critical
factor, and low-sulfur coals generally are used. Ex
port markets, principally of special-purpose or metal
lurgical coal, also require coals of low sulfur content.
In addition the increased attention to oxides of
sulfur as a harmful air pollutant has resulted in
great interest by coal-conbuming industries in the
availability of low-sulfur coals. The paper discusses
the availability of low-sulfur coals and describes
methods of reducing the emission of sulfur oxides
from furnaces.

OP 109-67. Lessons From Sam. R.c.nl Front.End Load.r Acei-
d.nll, by R. O. pynnonen. Trans. Nat.

Safety Council, v. 16, Mining, 1965, pp. 33-36. In
formation in this paper was obtained from written
reports on 44 fatal accidents that occurred during
the operation of rubber-tired front-end loaders pow
ered by either diesel or gasoline engines at metal,
nonmetal, and coal mines, stone quarries, gravel pits,
and mills. The reports are analyzed and certain
safety recommendations are proposed.

OP 110-67. Pyrrole: Chemical Thermodynamic Prop.rti.l, by
D. W. Scott, W. T. Berg, I. A. Hossen.

lopp, W. N. Hubbard, J. F. Messerly, S. S. Todd,
D. R. Douslin, J. P. McCullough, and G. Waddington.
J. Phys. Chern., v. 71, No.7, June 1967, pp. 2263-
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2270. Experimental studies of pyrrole provided val
ues of heat capacity for the solid, liquid, and vapor:
temperature of a lambda-type transition of the solid;
enthalpy of fusion; thermodynamic properties for
the solid and liquid; enthalpy of vaporization:
equation-of-state constants; vapor pressure; and
standard enthalpies of combustion and formation.
The chemical thermodynamic properties in the ideal
gas state were calculated by methods of statistical
mechanics.

OP 111-67. Economic Consid.rationl of Exploration and De-
v.lopm.nt, by E. Shekarchi. CENTO Symp.

on Techniques for Mineral Investigation, Sept. 15,
1965, Isfahan, Iran, pp. 157-165. Close cooperation
between the government and private sectors is neces
sary for the development of a strong mineral indus
try. Regional geological maps prepared by the gov.
ernment can outline target areas into which private
companies can move for intensive mapping and in
vestigation. Essential to both exploratIon and devel.
opment is an atmosphere in which investors are
assured a reasonable return on risk capital and
ample time to develop a property to its full potential.
To bring exploration and development to full scale,
the private sector must have the marketing knowl·
edge that will enable it to compete effectively in the
world market and thereby increase the flow of for
eign exchange into the country.

OP 112-67. H.lillm Storage in Cliffsid. Fi.ld, by Miles D.
Tade. J. Petrol. Technol., v. 19, No.7,

July 1967, pp. 885-88B. Since January 1963 the
Bureau of Mines has been injecting crude helium
into the Bush Dome structure of Cliffside field for
storage in connection with the Government's helium
conservation program. It is predicted that during the
life of the injection program about 59 billion cubic
feet of crude helium, containing 41.5 billion cubic
feet of helium, will be injected. As of July 1, 1966,
15.3 billion cubic feet of helium, containing 10.7 bil
lion cubic feet of conservation helium, was in storage.

OP 113-67. Weltern Coals: Some Tr.nds in Utilizalion and
R.search, by Charles C. Boley and Wayne

R. Kube. Western Resources Papers 1966, Natural
Gas, Coal, Ground Water. Exploring New !l-lethods
and Techniques in Resources Research, University of
Colorado Press, pp. 195-221. The purposes of this
paper are to compare the present western coal in
dustry to the coal industry of the nation and to other
mineral wealth of the West, to present trends in
utilization of coal for the nation and for the western
area, to consder coal research trends and their
coordination with utilization trends, and to present
an outline of research being conducted on western
coals by the Bureau of Mines.

OP 114-67. An Invelligation of the lehavior and Conlrol
of Methan. Gal, by Joseph Cervik. Min.

Congo J., v. 53, No.7, July 1967, pp. 52-57. The flow
of gas in U.S. coalbeds is governed predominantly by
Darcy's law. Therefore, control measures and de
gasification techniques will be aimed primarily at
reducing pressure, reducing permeability, or filling
of the pore volume with a more viscous liquid.

OP 115-67. Methodology in Air Polllltion Studi.s Uling Ir.
radialion Chamb.... by Basil Dimitriades.

J. Air Pollution Control Assoc., v. 17, No.7, July
1967, pp. 460-466. This paper describes methods and
techniques used at the Bartlesville Petroleum Re
search Center in conducting photochemical smog
studies in its two irradiation chambers.
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OP 111>-67. Empirical Appraach to Probl.m. in Blastins R..
•earch, by W. I. Duvall, T. C. Atchison,

and D. E. Fogelson. In Failure and Breakage of
Rock. Proc. 8th Symp. on Rock Mechanics, 1966.
American Institute of Mining, New York, 1967, pp.
500-523. This paper discusses how the Bureau of
Mines has used the empirical approach to study prob.
lems related to vibrations from quarry blasting,
comparison of explosives for rock breaking ability,
and the generation and propagation of strain waves
from cylindrical charges.

OP 117-67. Hexasonal Diamond. in M.t.arit••• by Sabri
Ergun and Leroy E. Alexander. Science,

v. 156, 1'0. 3783, June 30, 1967, pp. 1770-1771. The
existence of a possible hexagonal polymorph of dia
mond is experimentally confirmed by the recent
synthesis of hexagonal diamond at high pressure
and the discovery of hexagonal diamond in the
Canyon Diablo and Goalpara meterorites.

OP 118-67. U•• of MonopropeUant. To Alt.r P.trol.um Rock
Propertie•• by Ray V. Huff and Larman J.

Heath. Producers Monthly, v. 31, No.6, June 1967,
pp. 12-15. A study was conducted to determine the
technical feasibility of burning a monopropellant in
a porous matrix to improve its permeabilit~·. Phys
ical and chemical characteristics of possibly useful
compounds were investigated. A proprietary mono
propellant compound was used in the tests. Thermal
decomposition of the monopropellant occurred in situ,
resulting in the propagation of a flame front through
the entire length of three Torpedo sandstone cores.
Three Prue sandstone samples experienced only par
tial burning. Sandstone samples which were burned
showed an average permeability increase of 214
percent.

OP 119-67. Here'. What SO, Removal Co.t., by Sidney
Katell and K. D. Plants. Hydrocarbon

Processing, v. 46, ~o. 7, July 1967, pp. 161-164. Two
previous papers have outlined three processes which
are being considered for the removal of SO, from
powerplant flue gas. Pilot plant operations are
underway for the two most promising of the proc
esses discussed. Several new concepts are being con
sidered and conceptual desi,;ns have been made.
Economic consideration is preliminary but estimates
are being made to determine the potential of the
new concepts. An evaluation of dry processes indi
cates a favorable economic potential when compared
to wet processes. For two systems undergoing in
tensive investigation in this country, the operating
cost for both the alkalized alumina and the catalytic
oxidation systems are about equal if the byproduct
is sulfuric acid. However, since sulfur can be pro
duced in an alkalized alumina system it would be an
advantage if market conditions are unfavorable for
sulfuric acid.

OP 120-67. Calharanlhu. lannu. VII. Isolation 0' Tetra-
hydrool.tonine, Lochnerinin., and Periformyline,

by Edward M. Maloney, Norman R. Farnsworth,
Ralph N. Blomster, Donald J. Abraham, and Andrew
G. Sharkey, Jr. J. Pharmaceutical ScL, v. 54, No.8,
August 1965, pp. 1166-1168. A continuing study of
CatharaJlthll8 lancellB leaf alkaloids for antineoplas
tic compounds has led to the solution of tetrahydro
alstonine, lochnerinine, and a new alkaloid peri.
formyline. Details concerning the isolation of these
alkaloids and the structure elucidation of peri
formyline, the first example of an N(,)-substitukd
formyl indole alkaloid to be found in nature, are
presented.

OP 121-67. Th. Str... in Rock Around Surfac. Op.ning.,
by R. H. Merrill and D. W. Wisecarver.

In Failure and Breakage of Rock. Proc. 8th Symp.
on Rock Mechanics, 1966. American InstitutP. of Min.
ing, New .York, 1967, pp. 337-350. This report de·
scribes the state of the art concerning the stresses
around surface openings in rock. Also summarized
are the results of in situ stress determinations near
open pits.

OP 122-67. Explo.;v. Fracturins T.sted in 011 Shal., by J. S.
Miller and W. D. Howell. Colorado Sch.

Mines Quart., v. 62, No.3, July 1967, pp. 63-73. An
explosive-fracturing. experiment was performed in
Green River oil shale near Rock Springs, Wyo., as
a prelude to research on in situ retorting oil from
the shale. The objective of the test was to determine
if a liquid explosive displaced in a sheet-like layer
and detonated in the oil shale would explode ",;th
sufficient force to significantly crack the rock. Al
though the evaluation of results from this research
is continuing, preshot surveys and comparable post
shot tests indicate that a charge of 190 quarts of
desensitized liquid nitroglycerin (NGl) was displaced
a lateral distance of 22 feet at a depth of 147 to
149 feet and successfully detonated in the oil
shale. Fracture-improvement ratios determined from
before- and after-flow tests in six holes averaged 3.5.

OP 123-67. Extractive Proc...... by C. H. Schack and
B. H. Clemmons. Ch. 4 in Silver: Eco.

nomics, Metallurgy, and Use, I'd. by A. Butts. Handy
and Harman, New York, 1967, pp. 57-77. Extractive
metallurgy techniques currently employed to recover
silver from primary ores and secondary scrap are
reviewed and evaluated. Practically all primary silo
ver is recovered by froth flotation concentration of
various types of ore, followed by smelting and re
fining of the separate lead, cooper, and zinc concen
trates. Any silver production gain from base-metal
ores, which contribute about two-thirds of the total
primary silver, is directly dependent on improvement
in the market for base metals. Statistical data on

. old and new silver scrap are inadequate to make
reliable conclusions about increasing the recovery
of silver from secondary sources. Available infor
mation indicates that efficient reclamation practices
are employed by large users of silver and that re
covery of additional secondary silver involves solu
tions of problems of collection rather than proc
essing.

OP 124-67. Se. OP 183-67.

OP 125-67. Mall Spectrometry, by A. G. Sharkey, Jr.
Encyclopedia of Physics, I'd. by Robert

M. Besanc;on. Reinhold Pub. Corp., New York, 1966,
pp. 404-406. The mass spectrometer is used pri
marily for the quantitative analysis of gases, liquids,
and a limited number of solids. Mass spectrometry
provides information concerning the mass-to-charge
ratio and the abundance of positive ions produced
from gaseous species. There are several techniques
for the production and measurement of the ions, and
the design of an instrument is determined by its
proposed application.

OP 121>-67. Book Revi.w. by A. G. Sharkey, Jr. "Mass
Spectrometry," I'd. by C. A. McDowell.

Materials Res. and Standards, v. 4, No.8, August
1964, pp. 460-461.

OP 127-67. Secondory Oil Recov.ry by Steam Stimulation.
by G. B. Shea. Independent Petrol.

Monthly, v. 36, No. 10, February 1966, pp. 34-35.
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The steam soak is an individual well stimulation
process which includes a steam injection cycle, a
short "soaking" period during which the well is
shut in, and a production cycle. The generally satis
factory and sometimes spectacular results recently
achieved in many steam soak projects have greatly
intensified interest in this secondary recovery tech
nique.

OP 12W7. Progr... RepOri on Buroau of Mine.-Atomic
Energy Commiuion Canhalo. Rio Blanco County.

Colorado. by Kenneth E. Stanfield. Colorado Sch.
Mines Quart., v. 61, No.3, July 1966, pp. 33-44. In
1965 the Bureau of Mines, with the assistance and
cooperation of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission,
drilled an exploratory corehole in the Piceance Creek
basin, Colorado, to evaluate buried oil shales that
might be amenable to fracturing by a nuclear ex
plosive and subsequent recohry of oil by under
ground retorting. Preliminary results indicate con
tinuous oil shales occurred at depths of 985 feet to
the bottom of the hole at 2,600 feet and may extend
another 600 feet below the sampled interval. Present
plans are to deepen the hole and take boroscopic
photographs of an interval exhibiting poor re
covery. A second hole will be drilled at another site
in the basin to locate thinner oil-shale beds under
less overburden that may be more suitable for the
proposed underground tests.

OP 129-67. Gauge for Determining Shock Pro..ure.. by
Richard W. Watson. Rev. Sci. Instr., v.

38, No.7, July 1967, pp. 978-980. A simple inex
pensive pressure gage is described that is capable of
determining pressures associated with blasts, shocks,
and detonation waves. As described, it is capable of
operation over the range extending from about 1 to
100 kilobars. Application has been filed by the author
for a patent on this device and "Notice of Allow
ance" was received July 10, 1967 (Serial No.
453,530).

OP 13D-67. Mining. by Paul F. Yopes. Britannica
Book of the Year, 1967, pp. 545·546. A

brief review is given of mining production, indus
trial development, and technological advances in the
mineral industries.

OP 131-67. A Method for Mica Determination by Heavy
Liquid Separation. by R. B. Adair and J. S.

Browning. Trans. SME, September 1967, pp. 248
252. The Bureau of Mines conducted laboratory reo
search to determine the applicability of heavy-liquid
separation to the evaluation of certain mica ores and
plant products. After careful standardization of the
particular mica ores and associated gangue, accurate
analysis of muscovite content could be obtained from
results of heavy-liquid separation. Where applicable,
the method should be particularly suited to the anal
ysis of ores and control of plant operations wherein
savings in time would be of considerable advantage.
Specifically, there are many instances where a quick
plant control method should enable the production of
a more uniform grade of mica concentrate.

OP 132-67. Cell for Oet.rmining Compre..ibility Facto...
High Liquid.Ga. Ratio Fluid.. by Francis G.

Archer and C. Kenneth Eilerts. Proc. 46th Ann.
Conv. Nat. Gas Processors Assoc., Houston, Tex.,
March 1967, pp. 60-75. A piston-fitted cell has been
developed by the Bureau of Mines to measure com
pressibility factors for fluids containing up to 16
gallons of liquid with 1,000 standard cubic feet of
gas. The assembly of equipment can be used to mix
a sample and measure its compressibility factors at
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pressures up to 6,000 psia and one temperature in an
8·hour period wi.th an accuracy of 1 percent.

OP 133-67. To.1s Yi.ld Reliabl. Compro..ibility Facto... by
Francis G. Archer and C. Kenneth

Eilerts. Oil and Gas J., v. 65, No. 28, July 10, 1967,
pp. 184.189. (For summary see OP 132-67.)

OP 134-67. ComparjlGn of O.tecton for IlGtopic X-Ray Ana-
Iy..... by Philip G. Burkhalter and Wil·

liam J. Campbell. Proc. 2d Symp. Low Energy X
and Gamma Sources and Applications, University
of Texas, Austin, Tex., March 27-29, 1967, ORNL·
HC-lO, pp. 393-423. Isotopic X-ray analyzers for use
as drill-hole probes and process monitors are being
developed and evaluated as part of the Bureau of
Mines heavy metals program. Optimization of the
X-ray detector is required to analyze low-grade gold
and silver ores, using energy dispersion techniques
coupled with isotopic X-ray excitation. The following
properties of gas, scintillation, and semiconductor
X-ray detectors are compared: detection efficiency,
pulse resolution, intensity linearity, energy linearity.
stability, size, ruggedness, and cost. Scintillation de
tectors have satisfactory overall detection capabili.
ties except for poor pulse resolution. Gas propor
tional detectors are excellent low-energy X-ray
detectors except space charge results in pulse shifts
with intensity. Semiconductor detectors are attrac
tive because their sharp pulse resolution (less than
1 kev) allows multi-element determination by elec
tronic pulse analysis.

OP 135-67. The Am.rican Society for To.ting and Mat.rial•.
I. It. Operation and Producll. II. Initiating R..

..arch in ASTM Commi"•••, by J. W. Caum and H. M.
Smith. Current Eng. Practice (Bombay, India), v.
9, Ko. 9, March 1967, pp. 20-25. Describes the oper.
ation and products of ASTM, including the origin,
organization, publications, technical committee orga
nization, evolution of ASTM standards, and initia.
tion of research.

OP 136-67. Integration of Partial Di"erential Equations for
Multicomponont. Two.phas. Transient Radial Flow,

by C. Kenneth Eilerts and Eudora F. Summer.
Soc. Petrol. Eng. J., v. 7, Ko. 2, June 1967, pp. 125
135. A partial differential equation was developed
and programed to compute the cumulation and flow
of the liquid phase of a gas-condensate fluid. The
radius at which this saturation obtains advances
toward the external reservoir boundary with con
tinued recovery, although it may move only 2 to 5
percent of that distance during the productive life
of the well. This relatively high saturation can
cause a serious diminution in delivery capacity. The
pressure differential required for flow of gas through
a formation with such saturation may be as much
as three times greater than the corresponding dif.
ferential in a formation where saturation is less
than 2 percent.

OP 137-67. Immobility of Connate Water in Pormeabl.
Sandstone, by G. Edward Manger and

WiJliam T. Wertman. Geo!. Surve~' Prof. Paper,
575-C, 1967, pp. C192-CI94. Some natural-state cores
of moderately pez-meable Eocene sandstone, obtained
by driJIing with oil-base mud in Karnes County, Tex.,
appear to be saturated and other cores appear to be
partially unsaturated. The variation of interstitial
water chlorinity is related to the depositional en
vironment of the different sandstone strllta. These
results suggest that a ~mall frllction of connate
water has remained immobile in the sandstone since
the Eocene. Such immobilit~· agrees with that found
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experimentally by Wyckoff and Botset and discussed
.theoretically by Irmay for a small fraction of fluid
in a saturated permeable porous medium. Absence
of significant diffusion over geologic ages seems to
be necessary to explain the present results; reasons
for this are not yet evident.

OP 138-67. Ternary Pha.e. in the Sy.tem MgO-GeOrUF,
by George Robert McCormick and Ernest

G. Ehlers. J. Am. Ceram. Soc., v. 50, No.8, August
1967, pp. 438-439. A study of the system MgO-GeOt
LiF was undertaken to investigate fluorogermanate
compounds analogous to Li,Mg.Li.· Si,O,.F., Li,Mg'
Mg,Si,O"F., and Li.... • Li, ...Mg,... • Mg....Si,.•
O"."'F,.... found in the system MgO-SiO...LiF; in
addition compounds might be revealed for which no
silicate counterpart is known. This study was in
tended to throw new light on both the germanates
and the silicates, in particular on the relation and
compatibility of the various compounds of magnesia
and lithium fluoride.

OP 139-67. Summary of Stre.. Determination Made In the
Proximity of Underground Opening., by Leon

ard Obert. In Failure and Breakage of Rock. Proc.
8th Symp. on Rock Mechanics. American Institute
of :'tlining, New York, 1967, pp. 217-223. Summarizes
the findings of 20 investigations of stress in rock
in the proximity of underground openings using
the borehole deformation procedure.

OP 14()'67. Mineral Inve.tigation. Under the Wilderne.. Act,
by M. H. Salsbury. Mines Mag., v. 56,

No.6, June 1966, pp. 4-8. Discusses the Wilderness
Act (passed Sept. 3, 1964), its background and pro
visions, and the part that will be played by the
Bureau of Mines and the Geological Survey in as
sessing the mineral resources of primitive areas
that are proposed for inclusion in the Wilderness
System.

OP 141-67. Propa.ed Mine Re..ue and Safety Cent... for
CENTO Cauntrie., by Donald P. Schlick.

CE~TO Symp. on Mine Health and Safety, Izmir,
Turkey, Oct. 11-19, 1966, pp. 99-109. The author
proposes that mine rescue and training stations be
set up in close proximity to mining areas in each
CENTO country-Iran, Pakistan, and Turkey. Sug
gestions are made for the housing, equipment, and
staff requirements foI' mine rescue and training
centers. An outline of a mine rescue training pro
gram is appended.

OP 142-67. High Re.olutian Ga. Chromatographic Analy.l.
of Auto bhou.t Ga., by D. E. Seizinger.

Instrument News, v. 18, No.1, October 1967, pp.
11-12. The design and operation of a high-resolution
gas chromatograph for analyzing auto exhaust gas
is described.

OP 143-67. Thermal Analy.i. of Natural Fuel., by John
Ward Smith and Donald R. Johnson.

Proc. 2d Toronto Symp. on Thermal Analysis, To
ronto Sec., Chern. Inst. of Canada, Feb. 27, 1967,
pp. 95-116. Problems and published experience with
thermal analysis of natural fuels are reviewed,
novel apparatus developed to solve these problems
described, and applications to oil shale and a coal
study presented.

OP 144-67. A Neutron Mairture Meter for Coal, by R. F.
Stewart and A. W. Hall. Trans. SME,

September 1967, pp. 269-272. A method has been
dlc"veloped for continuously measuring the moisture
content of coal. The method is based on the ther-

malization of fast neutrons by hydrogen in the coal.
Neutrons from a small radioisotope source penetrate
the coal, are scattered by hydrogen, and measured by
a thermal neutron detector. The number of thermal
neutrons counted can be directly correlated with the
moisture content of coal. In a pilot-scale system,
moisture was measured continuously within 0.2 per
cent in coal moving at rates up to 20 tons per hour.
The method is adaptable in industry for continuously
measuring the moisture content of coal at high
tonnage flow rates. Such an application would permit
continuous recording of moisture in coal without
sampling and would facilitate quality control.

OP 145-67. Multirtage Cyclone. for H.avy Uquid Conc_
tratian of Mineral., by R. B. Tippin and

J. S. Browning. Trans. SME, September 1967, pp.
239-244. The feasibility of multistage heavy-liquid
cyclone beneficiation of spodumene was successfully
demonstrated in this investigation. The indicated re
covery for the multistage circuits was mathemati
cally estimated, as continuous test runs would be nec
essary to determine the true influence of a middlings
recycle. In the three-stage circuit, both the concen
trate an&lysis and spodumene recovery exceeded 90
percent. The two-stage circuits were unable to simul
taneously yield an acceptable product with a satis
factory recovery.

OP 146-67. Mineral. and Economic and Political Power: An
Hirtorical Survey, by William A. Vogely.

Proc. Council of Economics, AIME, Feb. 28-Mar. 2,
1966, New York, 1966, pp. 268·275. The significance
of mineral supplies and stocks during war or for a
country's war potential is no longer great. The role
of minerals in economic growth is a much more com
plex one. The process by which an economy changes
its character from one based upon its mineral re
source endowments to one which flourishes through
accumulation of capital and technology is extremely
complex and imperfectly understood. Much more re
search, both empirical and theoretical, of the relation
between minerals and economic growth is clearly
called for.

OP 147-67. Thermal Cracking of Law Temperature Lignite
Pitch. by John S. Berber, Richard L. Rice,

and Delmar R. Fortney. I&EC Product Research
and Development, v. 6. No.3, September 1967, pp.
196-200. Thermal cracking of low-temperature lig
nite pitch has proved to be an effective means of
upgrading the pitch. Four products are obtained by
the thermal cracking. About 15 to 20 percent of the
pitch is converted to coke, about 20 to 40 percent is
recovered as cracked pitch, about 20 to 30 percent
is recovered as' oil, and the balance is recovered as
gas. The oil, upon distillation to 400· C, gives a dis
tillate rich in aromatics which can be oxidized to
phthalic and maleic anhydrides. The oil distillation
residue has good binding qualities for carbon elec
trodes. The gas contains 10 to 15 percent ethylene
as well as hydrogen and methane. The coke was
calcined and used with the oil distillation residue
pitch as a binder to produce a metallurgical electrode
made totally from lignite tar products.

OP 148-67. A Loak Ahead at Synthetic Hydrocarban Tech-
nalogy, by Walter R. Hibbard, Jr. J.

Petrol. Technol., v. 19, October 1967, pp. 1329-1333.
Fuels to produce energy are vital to all residents of
the United States. Although there are no present
apparent shortages of fossil fuels, consideration of
the long·term energy needs of the nation leads to the
conclusion that fuels from supplementary sources
may soon begin to enter into the domestic energy mix.
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The present impetus of oil-shale research and devel
opment and recent announcements by Secretary of
the Interior Stewart Udall pertaining to the man
agement of oil-shale lands tend to support earlier
predictions of the Bureau of Mines that there will
be commercial production of shale oil within the
next 10 years. It is probable that liquid and gaseous
fuels from coal will begin to enter the market simul
taneously with, or not much later than shale oil.
The limited knowledge of the total re'sources of
domestic tar sands does not permit good predictions
of when fuels from tar sands will become commer
cially significant.

OP 149-67. Combustion Charact.rirti.. of Condensec/.phal.
Hydrazine-Type Fuels With Nitrogen Tetroxide,

by Theodore Christos, Yael Miron, Harry James, and
Henry E. Perlee. J. Spacecraft and Rockets, v. 4,
No.9, September 1967, pp. 1224-1229. The Bureau
of Mines Explosives Research Center investigated
the combustion characteristics of hydrazine-type pro
pellants and the resultant reactions occurring in low
thrust engines prior to ignition. Frozen hydrazine,
~onoethylhydrazine, unsymmetrical dimethylhydra
zlne and Aerozine-50 mixed with N,O. at liquid
nitrogen temperature exhibited a violent exothermic
reaction upon warming between -50' and -70' C
depending on the fuel used. The Aerozine and N,O:
mixtures always yielded a detonation like reaction'
the other mixtures exhibited less violent reactions'.
Hydrazine exhibited an explosive reaction having a
Tl'T equivalence of about 130 percent when explo
sively fired in atmospheres of air, 0" or N,O•.
Stoichiometric mixtures of the various liquid fuels
and liquid N,O. indicated TNT equivalences of about
160 percent in all cases. The structural and inertial
response of simulated rocket engines to internal
explosions was also studied.

OP 15~7. Rocket Fuels, by Glenn H. Damon. Fuels,
by Staff, Bureau of Mines, under the

direction of L. L. l'ewman, in sec 7, Fuels and Fur
naces. Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engi
neers, ed. by T. Baumeister and L. S. Marks.
McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York. 7th ed., 1967,
pp. 7-45 through 7-51. This discussion is confined
essentially to chemical rocket-propulsion systems.
In general, propellant systems (fuel and oxidant)
are discussed rather than the fuel alone because
most rocket fuels require an exodizing agent and
the overall performance of the rocket depends both
upon the fuel and the oxidant. Rapid advances in
propellant technology in the last few years make
it difficult to give a meaningful comparison between
the performance of solid- and liquid-fueled rocket
engines. A comparison of the advantages and dis
advantages of each system indicates that the choice
of propellant largely depends on the mission to be
accomplished.

OP 151-67. DUlt Explosion. in Building., by Henry G.
Dorsett, Jr. Fuels, by Staff, Bureau of

Mines, under the direction of L. L. Newman, in sec.
7, Fuels and Furnaces. Standard Handbook for
Mechanical Engineers, ed. by T. Baumeister and
L. S. Marks. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 7th
ed., 1967, pp. 7-38 through 7-45. Dust explosibility
is affected by so many chemical and physical factors
that a mathematical theory has yet to be developed.
Empirical and experimental results are the chief
guide in evaluating relative dust explosion hazards.
The data evaluated are composition, fineness, and
concentration of dust clouds; the effect and type of
gases that may inhibit or prevent dust explosions;
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and the types of ignition sources. The explosive
characteristics of selected dusts are tabulated.

OP 152-67. P.V·T Relationl in the Syrtem Methane.Tetra-
f1uoromethane: Part I. Ga. Den.itie. and the

Principle of Corre.ponding Slate., by D. R. Douslin, R. H.
Harrison, and R. T. Moore. J. Phys. Chern., v. 71,
No. 11, October 1967, pp. 3477-3488. The methane
tetrafluoromethane system was examined for con
formity with the principle of corresponding states in
terms of the Boyle reference point, the critical ref
erence point, and mixing rules as applied to the ref
erence temperatures and volumes.

OP 153-67. Tran.ve... and Longitudinal Optical Properties
of Graphite, by E. Ergun, J. B. Yasinsky,

and J. R. Townsend. Carbon, v. 5, September 1967,
pp. 403-408. Optical anisotropy of single crystals of
graphite has been studied in the visible and ultra
violet spectrum from measurements of reflectance of
polarized light normally incident on the (1012) face
employing two immersion media. The spectrum of
the real part of the transverse dielectric constant
suggests the presence of electronic absorption and
the imaginary part exhibits a peak at 4.8 ev ex
plained by"" resonance." The real longitudinal
dielectric constant remains more or less invariant
and the imaginary part is zero or too small to be
measured in the wave energy range 2 to 5.5 ev,
indicating a transparency to polarized light when
the electric vector lies along the optic axis.

OP 154-67. Predicted Woterflood Performance of a Pilot
Pattern in the Fork Run Area, Ludlow Field,

McKean County, Po., by Karl-Heinz Frohne. Producers
Monthly, v. 31, No. B, August 1967, pp. 22-25. A
series of waterflood performance predictions was
made for the Cooper sand in the Fork Run area of
the Ludlow fields, :McKean County, Pa., to evaluate
one of the possibilities of secondary recovery. The
predictions were made using a digital computer and
combined selected features of the Suder-Calhoun
Yuster waterflood calculations and the Craig, Geffen
and Morse waterflood prediction method. Predic~
tions were made using four gas saturations (1.5,
10, 15, and 20 percent) and three different water
injection rates. Original oil in place in the pilot
pattern was calculated to be 527,000 reservoir bar
~els, and primary recovery is expected to be approx
Imately 11 percent. By flooding the pilot area with
1,370,000 barrels of water, secondary-recovery vol
umes are predicted to be 168,000, 127,000, 104,000,
and 82,000 barrels of oil, respectively, for the four
gas ~aturations. This production represents recovery
of 35, 30, 26, and 22 percent of oil in place at the
beginning of the respective floods. The predictions
show that substantial amounts of oil may be reo
covered if sufficient water is injected.

OP 155-67. Gaaeou. Fu.I., by R. M. Gooding. Fuels
by Staff, Bureau of Mines, under th~

direction of L. L. Newman, in sec. 7, Fuels and Fur
naces, Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engi
neers, ed. by T. Baumeister and L. S. Marks.
McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 7th ed., 1967,
pp. 7-30 through 7-35. Gives data on the properties
of gaseous fuels, including natural gas, manufac
tured gas, and liquefied petroleum gas.

OP 156-67. Petroleum and Other Liquid Fuell, by R. M.
. Gooding. Fuels, by Staff, Bureau -of

Mines, under the direction of L. L. Newman, in sec. 7,
Fuels and Furnaces. Standard Handbook for Me
chanical Engineers, ed. by T. Baumeister and L. S.
Marks. McGraw-Hili Book Co., New York, 7th ed.,
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1967, pp. 7-20 through 7-30. Gives data on the prop
erties of petroleum, petroleum products, and other
liquid fuels such as coal carbonization products,
ethyl and methyl alcohols, synthetic liquid fuels, and
shale oil.

OP 157-67. Kinetici of O"ygen Exchange Between CO. and
CO an Carloan, by M. Mentser and S.

Ergun. Carbon. v. 5, September 1967, pp. 331-337.
A study was made of the reversible exchange of oxy
gen between CO, and CO on a carbon surface,

k,
CO, + C, ;:::t CO + Co, at 750' to 850' C and at-

k',

mospheric pressure with carbon-14 used as a tracer.
At these temperatures the rates of exchange were a
few orders of magnitude greater than the rates of
gasification; i.e., transfer of carbon from solid to
gas phase. Activation energies for the forward and
backward reactions were 53 and 36 kcal/mole, reo
spectively. Direct determination of the equilibrium
constant of the oxygen exchange reaction made in
this study agreed well with indirect determinations
made earlier. Thus oX~'gen exchange was established
as an authentic and important step in the reaction
sequence for the carbon dioxide-carbon reaction. The
results showed further that oxygen exchange is not
likely to become the rate-controlling step at higher
temperatures and that the retarding effect of CO on
gasIfication rates should diminish with increasing
temperature.

OP 158-67. Peat. Wood, and Milcelianeoul Solid Fuels, by
L. L. Newman and W. H. Ode. Fuels,

by Staff, Bureau of Mines, under the direction of
L. L. Newman, in sec. 7,'Fuels and Furnaces. Stand.
ard Handbook for Engineers, ed. by T. Baumeister
and L. S. Marks. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York,
7th ed., 1967, pp. 7-17 through 7-20. Discusses the
preparation, composition, and heat values of peat,
wood, charcoal, and miscellaneous byproduct fuels.

OP 159-67. Coal, by W. H. Ode. Fuels, by Staff,
Bureau of Mines, under the direction of

L. L. Kewman, in sec. 7, Fuels and Furnaces. Stand.
ard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers, ed. by T.
Baumeister and L. S. Marks. McGraw-Hili Book Co.,
New York, 7th ed., 1967, pp. 7-2 through 7-16. Dis
cusses coal classification methods, coal composition
and characteristics, coal mining and preparation,
storage problems, sampling methods, and specifica.
tions for the purchase of coal.

OP 160-67. Tertiary Oil Recovery From a Consolidated Sand.
Itone Core by the Alcohol and Alcohol.Kerasine

Slug Injection Methodl, by G. F·. Rennick and J. Pasini
III. Producers Monthly, v. 31, Ko. 8, August 1967,
pp. 14-18. The objective of this work was to com
pare results of alcohol and combination alcohol·
kerosine slug injection on tertiary oil recovery from
a consolidated sandstone core. Experiments were
conducted on a consolidated Berea Sandstone core,
168 cm long by 5 em in diameter. The fluids used
were isopropyl alcohol. kerosine, SoItrol C, and water
containing 21,000 ppm calcium chloride. The solvent
slug sizes were approximately 0.25, 0.375, and 0.50
pore volume. The rates of injection were about 27,
41, and 52 feet per day. The core was prepared
for the test by saturating v.-ith Soltrol C and then
/looding with brine to residual oil saturation. The
pure alcohol slug was then injected and was fol
lowed by brine to complete the test. In the other tests,
combination slugs of alcohol, kerosine, and alcohol
were substituted for the pure alcohol slug. At the

end of the slug injection, more residual oil was re
covered by the combination slug (alcohol-kerosine
alcohol) than by the pure alcohol slug. However,
the ultimate residual oil recoveries with the single
alcohol slug were equal to or greater than those
obtained with the combination slug. The effective
ness of the combination slug was further reduced as
a result of the low kerosine recoveries. The water
oil ratios indicate that the displacement mechanism
of the pure alcohol slug WIiS drag-type, while that
of the combination slug was the loose-piston type.

OP 161-67. Alterations in Structure and Physical PropertiH
af Green River Oil Shale by Thermal Treatment,

by P. R. Tisot. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 12, No.3,
July 1967, pp. 405-411. Experimental data are pre
sented showing changes in physical structure and
physical properties that occur when oil shales of
widely different organic content from the Green
River Formation are heated under controlled condi.
tions to 950' and to 1,500' F in a stress-free environ.
ment. Seven oil shales were investigated yielding
from 1 to about 60 gallons of oil per ton of oil shale.
Physical properties evaluated, before and after heat
ing, were compressive strength, structural altera
tions, permeability, porosity, weight loss, and bulk
density. These data serve as engineering guidelines
for in siro combustion or other retorting processes.

OP 162-67. Explosive., by Robert W. Van Dolah.
. Fuels, by Staff, Bureau of Mines, under

the direction of L. L. Newman, in sec. 7, Fuels and
Furnaces. Standard Handbook for Mechanical Engi
neers, ed. by T. Baumeister and L. S. Marks. Mc
Graw-Hili Book Co., New York, 7th ed., 1967, pp.
7-35 through 7-38. Gives data on the composition
and properties of commercial explosives, chiefly
ammonium nitrate blasting agents and dynamites,
and includes data on military explosives that have
been adapted for industrial explosive applications.

OP 163-67. High Temperature Vilcosity of Gases Eltimated
Quickly, by Murray Weintraub and Paul

E. Corey. Chern. Eng., v. 74, ~o. 22, Oct. 23, 1967,
p. 204. A nomograph was prepared from the equation

1",/1".1 = f(T,,)/f(T.,)
where ",. and 1'" are viscosities at corresponding re
duced temperates Tn and T," and (T,,) and f(T,,)
are complex logarithmic functions. Directions are
given for its 'use in estimating the high-temperature
viscosity of gases.

OP 164-67. Coke. by D. E. Wolfson. Fuels, by Staff,
Bureau of Mines, under the direction of

L. L. Newman, in sec. 7, Fuels and Furnaces. Stand.
ard Handbook for Mechanical Engineers, ed. by
T. Baumeister and L. S. Marks. McGraw-Hill Book
Co., New York, 7th ed., 1967, pp. 7-16 through 7-17.
Discusses the types and uses of coke produced in the
United States.

OP 165~7. Vibrational Spectra and Conformational Anal-
ylis of 2,3.Dichloropropene, by G. A. Crowder.

J. Molecular Spectroscopy, v. 20, No.4, August 1966,
pp. 430-437. Infrared spectra in the region 65 to
3,500 em-I are presented for 2,3-dichloropropene.
The torsional band was observed at 89 cm- l for the
vapor state, accompanied by hot bands at 77 and
84 em-I.

OP 166-67. Actonitrile: Far.lnfrared Spectra and Chemical
Thermodynamic Properties. Dilcussion of an

Entropy Dilcrepancy, by G. A. Crowder and Bobby Cook.
J. Phys. Chern., v. 71, No.4, March 1967, pp. 914-
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916. Liquid- and vapor-state infrared spectra in the
region 75 to 650 cm- 1 were obtained for acetonitrile.
A table of the chemical thermodynamic properties
of acetonitrile at selected temperatures was pre
pared.

OP 167-67. Project Gosbuggy-Stotus Report, by C. H.
Atkinson and Don C. Ward, J. Petrol.

Techno!., v. 19, No. 10, October 1967, pp. 1319-1324.
Field work to test the nuclear fracturng concept
commenced near Farmington, N. Mex., in early 1967.
Data from two test wells have verified an earlier
belief that the Pictured Cliffs gas sand at 4,000 feet
would be suitable for the test. The 26-kiloton shot is
planned for November 1967.

OP 168-67. bortion of Coal and Graphite In a Microwave
Discharg. in H,O and D,O. by Yuan C. Fu

and B. D. Blaustein. Chern. and Ind., No. 29, July 22,
1967, pp. 1257-1258. Coal, when reacted with water
vapor in a microwave discharge, is readily gasified
to produce H" CO, C,H" and small amounts of other
hydrocarbons. C,H, accounts for as much as 95 per·
cent of gaseous hydrocarbons produced.

OP 169-67. Mechanism of Bart.rial Pyrite O"idation, by
Melvin P. Silverman. J. Bacteriology, v.

94, No.4 October 1967, pp. 1046-1051. The oxida
tion by Ferrobacillu8 jerroxidans of untreated pyrite
as well as HCI-pretreated pyrite was studied mano
metrically. It is probable that two mechanisms of
bacterial PFite oxidation operate concurrently: the
direct contact mechanism which requires physical
contact between bacteria and pyrite particles for
biological pyrite oxidation and the indirect contact
mechanism according to which the bacteria oxidize
ferrous ions to the ferric state, thereby regenerating
the ferric ions required for chemical oxidation of
pyrite.

OP 170-67. P.rmeability and Capillarity in P.tral.um Re••r.
voir Engineering, by O. C. Baptist. In Per

meability and Capillarity of Soils. American Society
for Testing and :'rlaterials, Philadelphia, Pa., Spec.
Tech. Pub. 417, 1967, pp. 84-87. The common meth
ods for determining permeability and capillarity are
outlined, and the uses of these results in petroleum
engineering are summarized. Most of the changes
noted when the single-phase permeability of a speci.
men is determined with gas and with water are
attributable to such factors as gas slippage, inter
actions between the media and the fluid, bacterial
growths, and incomplete saturations. Multiphase
permeability, used in most reservoir calculations, is
best determined by the unsteady-state displacement
method. Analyses of data obtained from well tests
are based either on the assumption of steady-state
flow of incompressible fluids or the unsteady-state
flow of slightly compressible fluids. Analyses of pres
sure buildup curves using the concept of unsteady
state flow are proving very useful in determining a
variety of reservoir conditions such as permeability,
well damage, reservoir volume, distance to faults,
static reservoir pressure, and nterference between
wells. Capillar~' pressure relations, used to predict
connate water saturation in the reservoir, are best
determined by displacement of fluid~ through a
semipermeable barrier. The centrifuge method gives
good results in homogeneous specimens, while the
mercury injection method is useful for specimens
not containing swelling clay minerals.

OP 171-67. Hydraulic Cells Measur. Load. on Posl. During
Mining. by Anthony J. Barry, Richard H.

Oitto, Jr., and Rudolph Sporcic. Coal Age, v. 72,
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No. 11 November 1967, pp. 66-68. Development of
better 'roof-support patterns is seen as a major
benefit of Bureau of Mines research. The cells make
it possible to determine and record roof pressures
and their variations in pilla ring operations.

OP 172-67. Electro.lag Melting of Titanium and Molybd.num,
by R. A. Beall, E. D. Calvert, P. G. Clites,

and J. T. Dunham. In Proc. 1st Internat. Symp. on
Electroslag Consumable Electrode Remelting and
Casting Technology, Mellon Institute, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Aug. 9-10, 1967, Collection of Technical Papers,
Part 1, 5th paper. The electroslag or Hopkins proc·
ess is a potential technique for melting both titanium
and molybdenum, and possibly other reactive and
refractory metals. Advantages claimed for the proc
ess include (1) improved sidewall, (2) consistent
grain orientation, and (3) removal of impurities.
Titanium melting experience is reported for both
labora tory- and production-scale ingots. Calcium
fluoride was the only slag studied. Data on alloy
homogeneity are given for small-scale ingots. Levels
of impurity concentration are comparable to those
in commercial double-vacuum-melted ingots. Based
on physical and chemical properties, the slag selected
for molybdenum melting was yttrium oxide. Ingots
were prepared with unusually smooth sidewalls. The
process appears to improve the ingot metal, par
ticularly its workability. :'rlelting parameters and
upset forging tests are described.

OP 173-67. Th. DUA.N.galiv. System, by Duane G.
Blanks. Professional Photographer, Sep

tember 1967, pp. 57-59. ,The Dua-Negative System is
a method of making a second or duplicate ne~ative

from any original negative. This is accomplished
directly, negative-to-negative, on ordinary photo
graphic film.

OP 174-67. G.ochemislry of Some Terliary and Cr.tac.ou.
Ag. Oil.B.aring Formolion Wat.... by A. Gene

Collins. Environmental Sci. and Techno!., v. I, No.
9, September 1967, pp. 725-730. This research was
done' to interpret the relationships of ions dissolved
in some oil-bearing Mississippi and Alabama forma
tion waters. the relationships to their environment,
and their origoin. The waters were analyzed by pub
lisbed methods developed by the Bureau of Mines.
Sodium, calcium. magnesium, chloride. bromide,
iodide, bicarbonate, and sulfate ions were investi
gated. The age of water-bearing rock, the associa
tion of all samples with petroleum, and the depth of
water-bearing rock were known environmental con
ditions. The data were analyzed using a digital com
puter factor analysis program. Correlations were
found for several ions and for some ion's and their
environment. The bromide ion provided a means to
distinguish the Tertiary age waters (low bromide
concentration) from the Cretaceous age waters (rela
tively high bromide concentration).

OP 175-67. Normalizalion and Absorplion Corrert;on of
Arbilrary X-Ray Sca".ring Int.nsili.. of Para

crystalline Subslonces, by Sabri Ergun, James Bayer,
and Wayne Van Buren. J. Appl. Phys., v. 38, No.9,
August 1967, pp. 3540-3544. A method has been de
veloped for normalization and absorption correction
of X-ray scattering intensities of paracrystalline
substances; i.e., matter in a state intermediate be
tween crystalline and amorphous states. In the
method the equation for the observed intensities is
transformed into a linear form 40 (s, I'T) = K [1 +
g(8, I'T)] + Ki (s), where i(s) is the oscillatory
part of the interference function. If a proper value
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is assigned to I'T, a plot of 40 versus g yielda a
straight line (having a slope K) modified only by
the o~cillations of i. When MoK, radation is used,
the period of such oscillations becomes small com
pared to the range of g. The mean value of i is zero
in the medium- to high-angle range; therefore, a
straight-line correlation of 40 with g to yield a slope
having a value equal to that of the intercept allows
the determination of I'T and K with an accuracy
within the precision of measurement of the scattered
intensities. The method is readily programed for a
computer.

OP 176-67. An Analytical Framework for Potential Ore., by
Alvin Kaufman. Eng. and Min. J., v.

168, No.6, June 1967, pp. 214-216. This raper ex
plores and discusses the question of minera reserves
from the economic viewpoint. Mineral resources are
the sum total of reserves, marginal resources, sub
marginal resources, and latent resources. Material
exploitable under current conditions is considered a
reserve. Potential ores, on the other hand, would be
mineral materials demanding economic and techno
logic conditions more favorable than those currently
existing. A variety of complex, intertwined factors
affect the shift between potential ores and reserves.

OP 177-67. De.ign Data lor Coal-Burning Open-Cycle MHD
Syltem.. I. Effect of Slag Formation on Duct

Operation and Seed Recoyery, by H. F. Feldmann, W. H.
Simons, and D. Bienstock. Proc. Intersoc. Energy
Conversion Eng. Conf., Aug. 13-17, 1967, Miami
Beach, Fla., 1967, pp. 423-429. A mathematical
model is pre~ented which allows the computer com
putation of both the pla~ma and liquid slag phases
from the combustion of "seeded" coal. Electrical and
thermodynamic data for the plasma-liquid slag mix
tures from the combustion of a potassium-seeded
high-voltage 'bituminous coal are calculated using the
model and the boundary between the plasma region
and plasma-liquid slag regions determined. The
mechanisms of seed loss in the slag are discussed,
and the amount of seed loss as a function of con
trollable system parameters is presented. Computer
data showing the effect of seed level and type on
combustor temperatures, plasma electrical conductiv
ity, and air pollution are also presented.

OP 178-67. KinetiCi of Hydrogenation of Benlhydrol and
Related Compound. Under Hydroformylotion Con

ditio"" by Yuan C. Fu, Harold Greenfield, Sol J.
Metlin, and Irving Wender. J. Organic Chern., v. 2,
No.9, September 1967, pp. 2837-2841. The hydro
gena tion of benzhydrol. nuclear-substituted benz
hydrols, triphenylcarbinol, and phenylmethylcal'.
binol under hydroformylation conditions with dicobalt
octacarbonyl catalyst appears to proceed via an acid
base reaction between cobalt hydrocarbonyl and
aromatic carbinol to give an oxonium salt (1), fol.
lowed by loss of water to form a complex (II); e.g.,
Ph,CHCo(CO). for benzhydrol. The formation of
complex II is the rate-d~terminingstep. Complex II
hydrogenates to give an aromatic hydrocarbon as the
product. The rate of the overall reaction is depend.
ent on the aromatic carbinol concentration, hydrogen
pressure, and dicobalt octacarbonyl concentration
and is also affected by the structure of the carbinol.
l:nlike the hydrogenation of aldehydes or the hydro
formylation of olefins, the hydrogenation of these
aromatic carbinols is not inhibited by excess carbon
monoxide.

OP 179-67. ERect of Hydrocarbon Type on Reactiyity of
Exhau.t Gale., by R. W. Hum, Basil

Dimitriades, and R. D. Fleming. SAE Progress in
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Technology, v. 12, 1967, pp. 1-9. t:"nburned hydro·
carbons and other products of combustion are recog
nized as contributors to photochemical air pollution.
The work reported here was a first approach to find·
ing an expression of exhaust gas quality--or com
positional characteristic-that would associate di
rectly with the photochemical activity of the compos
ite sample. Olefins, aromatics, and partial oxidation
products have been cited as the principal smog pre
cursors in exhaust gas. However, results of this
study indicate that, for the general case, collective
determination of these classes provides an unreliable
indication of reactivity. The findings are expected
to be useful in further development of methods to
measure--or predict-the air pollution potential of
exhaust gas with increased reliability.

OP 180-67. Coal and Sulfur Dioxide Pollution, by Harry
Perry and J. H. Field. ASME Preprint

67-WA/APC-2, November 1967,9 pp. The scope of
the air pollution problem is briefly reviewed. Sulfur
oxides comprise less than 15 percent of total emis.
sions but are of considerable present interest because
most arise from combustion of relatively low-cost
coal and residual oil. Emission limitations for sulfur
oxides in several areas are cited. Ten general meth
ods are enumerated to reduce urban levels of sulfur
oxides, and their applicability is discussed. An
up-to-date review is given of methods to remove
sulfur from coal prior to combustion, of injection of
limestone or dolomite into the boiler for in-process
sulfur oxides removal, and of processes to remove
sulfur oxides from stack gases.

OP 181-67. Method. for Producing Alumina From Clay-An
Eyoluation, by F. A. Peters, R. C. Kirby,

and K. B. Higbie. J. Metals, v. 19, No. 10, October
1967, pp. 26-34. This paper summarizes and corn·
pares Bureau of Mines cost estimates for seven
selected processes for producing metallurgical-grade
alumina from clay. Processes discussed include acid
leaching, alum intermediate, and alkaline-sinter tech
niques. The effects of varying the principal oper
ating-ccst components--clay, reagents, electricity,
fuel, and labor-are presented. Individual nome
graphs were prepared that permit easy assessment
of several processes deemed most likely to be of
commercial interest.

OP 182-67. Differential Pre..url Mea.urement P,oblem. and
Technique., by H. P. Richardson, John L.

Gordon, David Cummins, and R. A. Guereca. Proc.
22d Annual ISA Conf. Part 1. Measurement Stand
ards Instrumentations, v. 22, pt. I, September 1967,
Preprint }f3-3-PMA-67, 7 pp. Differential pressure
transducer calibrations at 1 atmosphere are observed
to shift as system pressures change. A technique and
apparatus are described which are capable of pro.
viding 0.01 percent error calibrations above 2 psid
for elevated system pressures. Transducer data
below 2 psid, to 2,000 psia, are presented and related
to sensitivity shifts and obtainable accuracy.

OP 183-67. Prog,e.. in High.Temperature Elect,ostatic Pre-
cipitation, by C. C. Shale. J. Air Poilu·

tion Control Assoc., v. 17, No.3, March 1967, pp.
159-160. Current-voltage relationships for negative
corona are given for a pilot-scale electrostatic pre
cipitator with 3-inch electrode spacing at 80 0 to
1,500 0 F and 35 to 80 psig. Direct comparison is
made with the electrical characteristics for a I-inch
spacing at 1,200 0 F over the same pressure range.
Experimental results on both spacings agree well
with electrostatic theory. Initial dust removal effi-
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ciencies for the pilot-scale precipitator ranged from
90 to 98 percent at 1,460' F and 80 psig, but con
tinuous operation was not achieved owing to exces
sive thermal expansion of the internal parts of the
unit.

OP 184-67. The Enthalpie. of Combustion and Formation of
Propylamin., lIopropylomine, and terl-Butylomine,

by Norris K. Smith and William D. Good. J. Chern.
and Eng. Data, v. 12, No.4, October 1967, pp. 572.
573. The enthalpies of combustion of propylamine,
isopropylamine, and teTt-butylamine were deter
mined by oxygen-bomb calorimetry as part of a con
tinuing sy.stematic stud~' of the thermodynamic
properties of organic nitrogen compounds.

OP 185-67. Th. Enthalpy of Formotion of Triethylamine-
borane, by Norris K. Smith and William

D. Good. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 12, No.4,
October 1967, pp. 570-571. The enthalpies of com
bustion and formation of trimethylamineborane were
determined by rotating-bomb combustion calorimetry.

OP 186-67. Coal Injection in an Experimental Blart Furnace,
by P. L. Woolf and H. H. Lowry. An1E

Ironmaking Proc., v. 25, 1967, pp. 217-220. Injection
of coal through the tuyeres of the Experimental
Blast Furnace provided an effective means of re
ducing coke consumption. Replacement of coke at
constant blast moisture was approximately pound
for pound. Research was conducted cooperatively
with Blast Furnace Research, Inc.

OP 187-67. Infrared Studie. of Product. of the Reaction
Between Activated Zinc Sulfide and Potallium

Ethyl Xonthote, by R. E. Coleman, H. E. Powell, and
A. A. Cochran. Trans. AIME, v. 238, 1967, pp. 408
412. The article describes a detailed, fundamental
study of one of the most important chemical r~ac
tions in industrial flotation processes, under various
conditions found in industry.

OP 188-67. The Metal Carbonyl CatalYled Decarboxylation
of Aromotic Anhydride. and Acid., by Sidney

Friedman, Marvin L. Kaufman, and Irving Wender.
Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., v. 145, No. I, Oct. 18, 1967, pp.
141-149. Dicobalt octacarbonyl catalyzes the selec
tive decarboxylation of benzenepolycarboxyl.ic a~ids
to yield benzoic, isophthalic, and terephthahc aCIds.
This method can be used to convert acids obtained
by oxidation of coal to a simple mixture rich in
phthalic acids.

OP 189-67. Appalochian Region Oilfield Reservoir Inverti.
gation, Keener, Big Injun, and Squaw Sand.,

Greenwood Oilfield, Central Di.trict, Doddridge County, W. Va.,
by Karl-Heinz Frohne. Producers Monthly, v. 31,
No.9, September 1967, pp. 14·16. The Keenerl
Big Injun, and Squaw sands were cored and loggea
in W. Leslie Rogers' E. H. Dotson well I, Gr~enwood
oilfield Doddridge County, W. Va. The cormg and
logging operations are part. of an. extensive pr~g~~m
by the Bureau of Mines to mvestIgate the fe~slbIh~y
of secondary recovery in selected AppalachIan all
fields. Geology of the field, lease development his
tory, coring and logging operations, core and log
analysis results, and lithology of the cored well are
presented.

OP 190-67. Appalachion Region Oilfield Re.ervoir Inverti.
gotions, Clinton Sand, S. S. Fry Sou!h Oilfield,

Rose Township, Carroll County. Ohio, by C. DaVId Locke.
Producers Monthly, v. 31, No. 10,. October 1967, pp.
11-13. Approximately 112 feet of core was taken
from the Stray, Red, and White Clinton sands; and
geophysical well logs were run in Belden & Blake

Oil Production's Smith-Evans v,'ell 4, S. S. Fry
South oilfield, Rose Township, Carroll County, Ohio.
This well is producing from the White Clinton sand,
while other wells in the area frequently produced
from both the Red and White Clinton intervals. Both
of these zones usually respond well to hydraulic frac
turing. Core analysis showed that the average paras.
ity for the productive zones in the cored well was
about 5 percent and the average air permeability
was less than 1 millidarcy. The work summarized
in this report is part of an effort to eval ua te second.
ary-recovery possibilities for the Clinton sand in this
area of Ohio.

OP 191-67. Evaluation of Crude Oil., by C. M. McKinney.
In Petroleum Processing Handbook, ed.

by W. F. Bland and R. L. Davidson. ~1cGraw-Hill

Book Co., New York, 1967, pp. 2-1 through 2·56.
The Bureau of Mines routine analysis procedure is
described and data interpretation methods are ex
plained. Tables are included showing data on 401
domestic and 96 foreign crude oils.

OP 192-67. Fracturing Oil Shale With Electricity, by N. M.
Melton and Theodore ,So Cross. Colorado

5ch. Mines Quart., v. 62, No.3, July 1967, pp. 45-61.
The article discusses the preliminary laboratory and
field experiments that were made to evaluate the
use of electricity for fracturing oil shale.

OP 193-67. Improved Method for Chromatographic Deter·
mination of Helium in "Conlervation" Gal

Streoms, by C. A. Seitz and S. E. Churchwell. J. Gas
Chromatography, v. 5, November 1967, pp. 566-569.
A procedure was developed for precise analysis of
helium in the 45- to 65-percent and 90- to 100-percent
ranges (0' = 0.04 percent) using standards prepared
by the weight method.

OP 194-67. X-Roy Diffraction Data of Aluminocopiapite, by
James H. Jolly and Helen L. Foster.

Am. Mineral., v. 52, July-August 1967, pp. 1220-1223.
Aluminocopiapite, essentially (Mg,Fe") (Fe3",Al).
(SO.),(OH),· 20H,O, has been identified on the
basis of chemical and optical analysis from material
collected in Alaska. The X-ray diffraction data on
this aluminocopiapite should be useful in identifying
this varietal type of copiapite.

OP 195-67. Autoxidation of Three l-Alkylpyrroles, by E. B.
Smith and H. B. Jensen. J. Org. Chern.,

v. 32, December 1967, pp. 3330·3334. Self-initiated
autoxidation of 1-methylpyrrole, 1-isoprop~'lprrrole,

and 1-butylpyrrole formed peroxidic pol~'mers and
carl:onyl compounds thought to arise from peroxide
decomposition. Four of these carbonyl compounds
were isolated from 1-methylp~'rrole oxidation prod
ucts, and spectral examination detected their homo
logs in oxidation products of the other two pyrroles.
It is suggested that l-alkp~'rroles react with oxygen
by a free-radical peroxy addition process typical of
conjugated dienes.

OP 196-67. Characterilation of Non-Hydrocarbon Constitu-
ents of Petroleum by Microhydrogenation, by

C. J. Thompson, H. J. Coleman, R. L. Hopkins, and
H. T. Rail. Proc. 7th World Petrol. Cong., Apr. 2-9,
1967, Mexico City, D.F., 1967, pp. 93·108. A micro
hydrogenation technique, developed specifically for
use in sulfur-compound identification studies, has
been successfully applied to oxygen, nitrogen, halo
gen, and metal-containing compounds. By means af
vapor-phase catalytic hydrogenation, the hetero-atom
is quantitatively removed from the molecule, leaving
a paraffin or cycloparaffin whose carbon structure
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has not been altered. Identification of the produced
hydrocarbon identifies or contributes to the identi
fication of the precursor. Such identifications would
otherwise be difficult or impossible in many instances
because of the limited number of reference com
pounds available. The method is rapid and quanti
tative and will handle samples as small as 5 X 10-8

ml. Data are presented showing the application of
this technique to pure compounds and mixtures of
pure compounds.

OP 197-67. btracting Alumina From Silicate. by Melting.
Quenching, and Sulfuric Acid Leaching, by H. G.

Iverson and H. Leitch. J. Metals, v. 19, No. 12.
December 1967, pp. 28-31. More than 95 percent of
the alumina was extracted from various silicates.
such as anorthosite, clay, and kyanite, containing 30
to 45 percent alumina, in the melting-quenching.
sulfuric acid leaching experiments conducted by the
Bureau of Mines. Requirements for optimum extrac
tion consisted of quenching the melted materials to
a completely amorphous state and adjusting the
weight ratio of SiO, to CaO + NasO in the quenched
product within the range of about 3.0 to 3.7. At
higher ratios recovery of alumina decreased and at
lower ratios gelation of the leach slurry ensued. The
pregnant solution was readily separable from the
leached residues, a basic sodium aluminum sulfate
was precipitated from the solution at 200· C. by
hydrolysis, and alumina was produced from the
precipitate.

OP 198-67. A Survey of Other Selected Latin American
Countries. by Sumner M. Anderson. Proc.

Council of Economics, AIME, Annual Meeting, Feb.
28-Mar. 2, 1966, New York, 1966, pp. 376-388. This
paper discusses the economIc progress that is being
made by Latin American countries, with emphasis
on Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Chile, and Peru.

OP 199-67. The Interindurtry Structure of the U.S. Mining
Indultrie., by Kung-Lee Wang and Robert

G. Kokat. Proc. Council of Economics, AIME, An
nual Meeting, Feb. 28-Mar. 2, 1966. New York 1966,
pp. 241·267. This paper is a condensed version of IC
8338, which is a report of the findings of a technical
economic resesrch study to determine the input
output relationships of the U.S. mining industries
for the year 1958.

OP 200-67. Wat.r Senlitivity Tert. on Core. From JIIinoil,
Indiana, and Kentucky, by Eliot J. White

and Oren C. Baptist. API Drilling and Production
Practice, 1966, pp. 92-99. The Bureau of Mines tested
cores from 35 wells from 14 producing zones in the
tristate area of Illinois, Indiana, and Kentucky to
determine why rates of water injection were appar
ently low in some zones. Since only minor amounts
of clay minerals are present in these sandstones, it
is concluded that permeability reduction results from
the movement of dislodged silica particles and other
material, including the clays. Both single-phase and
two-phase permeability measurements, however,
showed that most samples have only low to moder
ate sensitivity to water and that permeability reduc
tion from particle movement is usually not large.
The average effective permeability to water was con
siderably lower than that to oil during two-phase
flow, which is typical of most reservoir rock systems.
It can be expected, therefore, that high injection
pressures will be required to waterflood thin zones
of low permeability.

OP 201-67. Thermodynamic Propertie. of Compreuecl Ga....
by Roland H. Harrison, Richard T.

Moore, and Donald R. Douslin. Proj. AF-9713 Task

9713-02. May 1966, 31 pp.; AD 487 591. Thermo
dynamic properties for pure methane, pure tetra
fluoromethane, a 50-percent methane-50·percent
tetrafluoromethane mixture, and a 25-percent meth.
ane-75-percent tetrafluoromethane mixture were com
puted. The values of the thermodynamic properties
were determined over the same range of variables
(pressure-volume-temperature) as measured, namely.
O· to 350· C at intervals of 25·, 0.75 and 1.0 to 12.6
mole per liter density at intervals of 0.5 mole per
liter and at pressures from 3 to 400 atmospheres.
Values of heat content, entropy, Gibbs energy, heat
content function, activity coefficient, and Gibbs eEl
ergy functions are tabulated.

OP 202-67. Food From Coal-Derived Material. by Microbial
Syntheli•• by Melvin P. Silverman, Joan N.

Gordon, and Irving Wender. Nature, v. 211, No.
5050, Aug. 13, 1966, 735-736. Yeasts grown on
certain coal-derived materials give protein in as
high a yield as can be obtained from the best petro
leum substrates. Fischer.Tropsch synthetic fuel
fractions are excellent substrates for food produc
tion; a low-temperature coal tar fraction may also
be used.

OP 203-67. World Demand for Mineral Product. and the
Shifting Supply of Mineral Raw Material., by

Alfred Petrick, Jr. Proc. Council of Economics,
AI:'tIE, Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19-23, 1967, PP.
69-124. The objective of this paper is to examine
trends" in world demand, to analyze correspondin"
shifts in world supply of some major minerals, "and
then to interpret the implications of these changes
for the future.

OP 1-68. A Simple Method for Dotermining the Volume of
Cloled Containe.., by C. A. Seitz and David

E. Emerson. Anal. Chern., v. 40, No. I, January
1968, pp. 260-262. A procedure including equations
for determining volume is given. An accuracy of
0.02 cmS for a 10-cms volume is obtained.

OP 2-68. Inver.. Gaa-Liquid Chromatographic Studie. of
Alphalt. Compari.on With Anolyle. by Fraction

ation, by T. C. Davis and J. C. Petersen. Anal.
Chern., v. 39, No. 14, December 1967, pp. 1852-1857.
Results of analyses of asphalts by inverse gas-liquid
chromatography (GLC) have been compared with
results of analyses by the Kleinschmidt chromato·
graphic fractionation and the Rostler and Sternberg
sulfuric acid precipitation procedures. Relationships
between the two fractionation techniques are indio
cated.

OP 3-68. A Preliminary Study of Vapor Dopolition of Rh..
nium and Rheniu_Tungrten, by J. G. Donald·

son, F. W. Hoertel, and A. A. Cochran. J. Less
Common Metals, v. 14, No. I, January 1968, pp.
93-101. The conditions for the most efficient vapor
deposition of rhenium and rhenium-tungsten alloys
were determined and the physical properties and
microstructures of the products were studied.

OP 4-61. Techniq.... for Separating and Identifying Nitrogen
Compound. in Petroleum and Shale Oil, by W. E.

Haines, G. L. Cook, and G. U. Dinneen. Proc. 7th
World Petrol. Cong., v. 9, December 1967, pp. 83-92.
Nitrogen compounds are a major constituent of oil
produced from the Green River oil shale and an im
portant, though minor, constituent of petroleum.
This paper summarizes the techniques used to sepa
rate and identify the nitrogen compounds in petro
leum and shale oil.
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OP 5-68. Promot.n for Carbon Monoxid. Reduction of
Wustit.. by S. E. Khalafalla and P. L.

Weston, Jr. Trans. }let. Soc. AIME, v. 239, October
1967, pp. 1494-1499. Small amounts of alkali and
alkaline earth metal oxides exert a strong acceler
ating effect on the carbon monoxide reduction of
wustite to iron. The extent of the reaction rate
enhancement is found to be proportional to the ionic
radius and electronic charge of the promoter addi.
tive. Increasing the promoter concentrations acceler.
ates reaction up to a maximal point, beyond which
further increaes in promoter coptent exerts a less
beneficial and, eventually, a deleterious effect. This
phenomenon occurs more readily with increasing
oxide basicity and establishes a limit to the reaction
rate acceleration by the various promoters. The
results can be explained by Vol'kenshtein's theory of
lattice disturbance.

OP 6-68. Fir. Halard. of Ammonium Nitrate-Sulfur Syll.m••
by Charles M. Mason, David R. Forshey,

and Frank J. P. Perzak. Agricultural and Food
Chem., v. 15, No.6,. November-December 1967, pp.
954-966. The addition of sulfur to ammonium
nitrate-based fertilizers has raised questions regard
ing the hazard of these mixtures when exposed to
fire. Several techniques were used to evaluate this
hazard. Sulfur has the same effect on detonability
as other fuels when added to ammonium nitrate or
ammonium nitrate systems. The thermal stability of
ammonium nitrate-sulfur mixtures was about the
same as ammonium nitrate mixed with fuel oil or
polyethylene.

OP 7-68. Nonm.tal EI.m.nts and Compound•• by J. C.
Morris, D. R. Latham, and W. E. Haines.

Anal. Chern. Ann. Rev., v. 39, No.5, April 1967,
pp. 171R-175R. This ts the eighth in a series of
reviews of analytical chemistry in the petroleum
industry. It reviews the progress of analytical
chemistry for sulfur, nitrogen, and oxygen com
pounds in petroleum for 1964-65.

OP 1-68. S.paration of Sulfoxid.s From P.trol.um Fraction.
by Cation Exchang. R•• in Chromatography, by

I. Okuno, D. R. Latham, and W. E. Haines. Anal.
Chem., v. 39, No. 14, December 1967, pp. 1830-1833.
Petroleum chemists have generally considered that
the bases in petroleum are nitrogen compounds.
Evidence is presented to show that a portion of the
weak bases are sulfoxides.

OP 9-68. Relationship 8.tw••n Gravim.tric R.spirabl. Dull
Conc.ntration and Midg.t Imping.r Numb.r Can.

c.ntration. by Murray Jacobson and T. F. Tomb. Am.
Ind. Hyg. Assoc. J., v. 28, November-December 1967,
pp. 554-556. Comparison of data obtained using
size-selective gravimetric and midget impinger sam
plers shows that 1 milligram of respirable dust per
cubic meter is equivalent to a number of concen
tration of 5.6 million particles per cubic foot.

OP 10-68. Structural Study of Asphalts by Nucl.ar Magn.tic
Resonanc. Sp.ctrolCopy. by Jerry W. Ramsey,

Francis R. McDonald, and J. Claine Petersen. I&EC
Product Research and Development, v. 6, December
1967, pp. 231-236. The usefulness of a nuclear mag
netic resonance method for the determination of
average structural formulas and formula weights
of asphalts is evaluated.

OP 11-68. Organic Composition of K.ntucky's New Albany
Shal.: Det.rmination and Us.s, by John Ward

Smith and Neil B. Young. Chern. Geol., v. 2, No.2,
1967, pp. 157-170. Elemental compositions were de-
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termined for total organic matter in three Devonian
New Albany Shale sections of Kentucky. Applica
tion to characterizing black shales illustrates the
uses of these compositions.

OP 12-61. Hydrog.n Cyanid. Produc.d From Coal and Am-
monia, by G. E. Johnson, W. A. Decker,

A. J. Forney, and J. H. Field. I&EC Process Design
and Development, v. 7, No.1, January 1968, pp.
137-144. Hydrogen cyanide has been produced by
reaction of powdered coal with ammonia at 1,250' C.
Yields as high as 0.7 cu ft/cu ft of NH. consumed
were obtained. The resulting ammonia conversion
of about 75 volume-percent approximates conver
sions obtained commercially in processes utilizing
natural gas with platinum catalysts. Coals of higher
volatile matter contents gave the best yields of
hydrogen cyanide. Coal gases of higher methane
contents when reacting with ammonia gave the
higher yields of hydrogen cyanide. Cost studies
indicate that hydrogen cyanide can be profitably
coproduced with carbon black from coal and am
monia in a 40,000,000-pound.per-year-capacity plant
at the corrent market price of hydrogen cyanide, if
credit is taken for carbon black and char byproducts.
These figures are based on heating the rcactor elec
trically. If a cheaper method were devised, the
economics of the process would be more favorable.

OP 13-68. Low-Fr.qu.ncy Infrar.d R.gion Aids Coal Min.rals
R•••arch, by Clarence Karr, Jr., Patricia A.

Estep, and John J. Kovach. Instr. ~E:WS, v. 18, ~o.

2, 1967, pp. 1, 5-6. Infrared spectroscopy extended
to 200 cm- 1 is shown to be a valuable tool for min
erai identification in samples of coal, mine refuse,
and boiler deposits.

OP 14-68. High B.t.u. Gas by the Dir.ct Conv.rsion of Coal.
by Paul S. Lewis, Sam Friedman, and

Raymond W. Hiteshue. Fuel Gasification. ACS
Advances in Chern. Ser. 69, 1967, pp. 50-63. The
direct conversion of untreated coal into high-Btu
gas offers means for augmenting natural gas sup
plies. The Bureau of Mines reports data for the
dilute.phase hydrogenation of high.volatile A bitu
minous coal and for the hydrogenation of partially
devolatilized coal (char) in a moving bed. Conditions
are 1,500 and 3,000 psig and 725' C for coal and'
700' and 900' C for char. The concept of inte
grating these two operations into a continuous proc
ess is discussed. Stream flows and compositions are
given for a conceptional plant producing 90 million
std cu ft per day of 916 Btu gas. Results indicate
that development of a process is feasible, and the
work is continuing.

OP 15-68. An Infra.....d Studt of Hydrog.n 80nding in A..
phalt, by J. C. Petersen. Fuel, v. 46, No.

4 and 5, Jul)'-September 1967, pp. 295-305. Hydro
gen bonding in asphaltic residua was investigated
by studying the OH and NH stretching bands of
whole and diluted samples. Phenolic and/or alcoholic
OH and pyrrole-type NH were found to exist largely
as hydrogen-bonded complexes.

OP 16-68. Th. Hydrocarbon Constilu.nts of P.trol.um and
Sam. Possibl. Lipid Pr.cunon. by Harold }L

Smith. J. Am. Oil Chem. Soc., v. 44, ~o. 12, Decem
ber 1967, pp. 680-690. This report presents a com
plete qualitative picture of our knowledge of the
hydrocarbon composition of petroleum as of April
1965. The material is presented in detail on an
imaginative map called the Hydrocarbon Hemisphere
which depicts the hydrocarbons identified in petro
leum. All compounds are placed on the map ac-
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cording to boiling point. The accompanying text
illustrates by structural formulas the several types
of hydrocarbons identified, presents some quantita
tive data, and points out the possible geochemical'
significance of a number of the compounds with
particular reference to lipids as posible source rna.
terial. .

OP 17-68. Temperature Controller for Thermolumine.cence
Studie., by Robert A. Wolf and Merle L.

Bowser, Rev. Sci. Instr., v. 38, Ko. 12, December
1967, pp. 1806-1807. An electronic circuit is described
which controls the rate of heating of mineral speci
mens used in studies of chemiluminescence and
thermoluminescence. The temperature of the speci•. '
mens can be heated from 25· C to 600· C at rates
from 9· C per minute to 9· C per second.

OP 18-68. Zeta Potential Control: It. Application in Coal
Preparation, by A. F. Baker and K. J. Miller.

Min. Congo J., v. 54, No.1, January 1968, pp. 43-44.
Recognition of the diverse applications of zeta poten
tial control in mineral dressing led Bureau of Mines
investigators to take a closer look at the tool for
possible uses in coal preparation. Among processes
under study are thickening, clarification of effluent
water, filtration, dense-medium separation, and froth
flotation.

OP 19-68. Magnetic Su.ceptibilitie. of Coal., by Doris
Bivins and Sabri Ergun. Science, v. 169,

No. 3810, Jan. 5, 1968, p. 83. Magnetic susceptibili
ties are reported for seven American coals of dif
ferent rank. The susceptibilities were measured in
magnetic fields parallel and perpendicular to the
l:edding planes. The coals have diamagnetic sus
ceptibilities approximating -0.5 X 10-0 centimeter
gram-second unit. Only anthracite shows significant
magnetic anistropy.

OP 20-68. Catalytic Ga.illcation of Shale Oil, by P. L.
Cottingham and H. C. Carpenter. In Fuel

Gasification. Adv. in Chern. Ser. 69, 1967, pp. 180
189. Crude shale oil was hydrogasified at 1,000
pounds pressure over depleted uranium and cobalt
molybdate catalysts at temperatures in the range
of 880· to 1,102· F with depleted uranium and of
974· to 1,196· F with cobalt molybdate. With both
catalysts the higher reaction temperatures produced
greater hydrocarbon gas yields, greater percentages
of methane in the gas, and greater methane yields
expressed as percentage of conversion of the feed
stock. The largest yields (4,340 cubic feet per
ba rrel) and largest hydrocarbon gas yield (5,725
cubic feet per barrel) were obtained at the highest
temperature 0,196· F) and lowest space velocity
(0.25 V,,/V,/hr) used. At these conditions methane
yield was 75.8 volume-percent of the hydrocarbon
gas and 49.7 percent of stoichiometric.

OP 21-68. Quantitative Infrared Muhicomponent Determina-
tion of Mineral. Occurring in Coal, by Patricia

A. Estep, John J. Kovach, and Clarence Karr, Jr.
Anal. Chern., V. 40, No.2, February 1968, pp. 358
363. The quantitative multicomponent analysis of
five commonly occurring mineral constituents of
coal-quartz, calcite, gypsum, pyrite, and kaolinite
-is described for the extended infrared region.

OP 22-68. An Improved Proce•• for Making Prereduced Iron
O.e Pellet., by M. :M. Fine and R. B.

Schluter. Ann. Meeting, AI ME, New York, Feb. 25.
29, 1968, Prepirnt 68-B-43, 22 pp. Commercial and
experimental processes for manufacturing prere
duced iron ore pellets ordinarily operate in the

2,100· F range. The authors have uncovered a group
of simple chemical and mineral substances which
accelerate liquid-phase sintering of metallic iron yet
do not deter reduction of iron oxides to metal. Some
of these compounds may be introduced as gases to
the kiln atmosphere, others as solids are added to
the reductants (e.g., lignite). The net result is that
well metallized iron pellets with good crushing
strength can now be produced at a little over 1,800·
F. Both laboratory and continuous data are pre.
sented.

OP 24-68. High-Purity Vanadium, by K. P. V. Lei and
T. A. Sullivan. J. Less-Common Metals,

v. 14, No.1, January 1968, pp. 145·147. The prepa
ration of high-purity vanadium by a two-cyc1e
molten-salt electrorefining process is described. Vana.
dium of 99.99-percent purity was prepared from
99.47 percent vanadium by refining in a KCI-LiCI.
VCI, electrolyte at 620· C.

OP 25-68. Comment on the Granato-Hikata-Lucke Equations
for the Recovery of Damping Following Pladi.

Deformation, by R. R. Nothdurft and A. E. Schwaneke.
Scripta Met., v. I, No.3, December 1967, pp. 143
144. The purpose of the comment is to point out
some errors that crept into the Granata-Hikata.
Lucke equations about 10 years ago and that have
been propagated through writings by other research
ers. Incidentally, a reply to this comment by one of
the writers referred to in the comment and acknowl
edging the pertinence of theartic1e is contained in
the same isue of Scripta Metallurgica.

OP 26-68. Surface-Joint Patterns Predid Wellbore Fradure
Orientation, by William K. Overbey, Jr.,

and Robert L. Rough. Oil and Gas J., v. 66, No.9,
Feb. 26, 1968, pp. 84-86. Based on the premise that
fractures induced hydraulically in s'ubsurface rock
tend to seek or follow the natural flaws (joints) in
the rock, the Bureau of Mines began a comprehen.
sive study of surface-joint patterns and orientations
and their relationship to the orientation of induced
subsurface fractures. Preliminary studies in Brad
ford oilfield are promising for this method of pre
dicting fracture orientation.

OP 27-68. Air Pollution and the Coal Indudry, by Harry
Perry and J. H. Field. Trans. SME,

December 1967, pp. 337-345. To alleviate pollution,
more restrictive legislation is being enacted, either
limiting emission of pollutants or the type of fuel
that can be utilized. The nature and magnitude of
air pollution problems affecting the mining, prepara.
tion, coking, and combustion of coal are described.
Methods for combating particulate emissions by use
of mechanical separators and electrostatic precipi.
tators are discussed. Proposed methods of meeting
the problem of gaseous emissions that are currently
receiving considerable attention are described, with
special emphasis on methods to decrease pollution
by sulfur oxides.

OP 28-68. Conformational Analysi. of Ethanethlol and
2-Propanethiol, by Don Smith, J. Paul Dev

lin, and Donald W. Scott. J. Molecular Spectroscopy,
v. 25, No.2, February 1968, pp. 174-184. Evidence for
the existence of different molecular conformations of
ethanethiol and 2-propanethiol was obtained by low
temperature infrared spectroscopy. Conformations of
C, symmetry occur exclusively in crystalline ethane
thiol and Crystals II of propanethiol and show up
more prominently in the spectra of liquids and
gases. However, both C, and Cs forms occur in
Crystals I of 2-propanethiol. Energy differences
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between the forms were estimated from calorimetric
data.

OP 29068. Effect of Corbonisotion Conditioftl on the Com.
position of Low-Temperot..re Tar From Pittsb..rgh.

Seam Bit..mino..s Coal, by Clarence Karr, Jr., Joseph R.
Comberiati, Patricia A. Estep, and Jesse O. Map
stone, Jr. J. Inst. Fuel, v. 40, December 1967, pp.
561-563. The influence of carbonization temperature,
carrier gas, and carbonization method on the com
position of five different low-temperature tars from
a bituminous coal is shown.

OP 311-68. New Era Beckons for North Dakota Lignite, by
Robert C. Ellman. Morning Pioneer, 2d

Ann. North Dakota Industrial Ed., 1968, p. 14.
Greater utilization of North Dakota lignite should
result in increased capital investment and better
employment opportunities for the presently pre
dominantly farming and ranching economy.

OP 3\ 068. Energy Dispe..ion X-Ray Analysis Using Radio-
active So.. rces, by William J. Campbell. In

X-Ray and Electron Methods of Analysis. Plenum
Press, New York, March 1968, pp. 36-54. There are
three types of radioisotope sources-a-, {3-, and
")'-emitters. Typical a- and ,8-emitters are P0210 and
H"i Zr, respectively. Generally {3-emitters are used
to generate primary X-rays which, in turn, excite
secondary X-rays in the sample. Gamma sources
may be either monochromatic, such as Fe~5 (Mn K)
or high-energy ")'-emitters used in conjunction with
a secondary emitter Am"H-Cs.

In nondispersive analysis, energy discrimination
is achieved by selective filtration, balanced filters,
differential absorption in the detector, and electronic
pulse amplitude ·discrimination. All of these met~ods
may be used individually or in various combinations.
Applications of these portable analyzers include
prospecting and mining operations, monitoring of
metallurgical processes, and automatic sorting of
mail.

OP 32068. Alcohol. From a Neutral Fraction of Lignite Tar,
by Sam Friedman, P. S. Lewis, and R. W.

Hiteshue. High Pressure Technology, Chern. Eng.
Prog. Symp. Ser., AIChE, v. 63, No. 76, pp. 1-6.
Olefins in tar can be converted to high-molecular
weight alcohols in one step. Neutral oil, obtained
from tar produced by carbonizing Texas lignite, cC?n
taining 36 volume-percent olefins, was reacted With
synthesis gas (2 H.: 1 CO) at 185· C in a continu
ous system with dicobalt octacarbonyl as catalyst.
Studies of variables were made using catalyst con
centrations of 0.5 to 2.0 weight-percent cobalt, based
on neutral oil, with residence time between 1 and 8
hours and pressure between 3,000 and 6,000 psi.
Alcohols having carbon numbers in the range C" to
C.. were obtained with a maximum yield of 24
weight-percent, based on neutral oil, at 4,500 psi,
4-hour residence time, and 2.0 weight-percent cobalt.
An increase in either residence time, pressure, or
catalyst concentration resulted in higher yields but
had little or no effect on the relative distribution of
the alcohols. About 60 volume-percent of the alcohol
product had carbon numbers in the range Cll to C".

OP 33068, A Comparison of Fivo Spectrochomical Mothoell
for the Analysi. of High Purity Zinc, by Robert

C. Gabler, Jr., and Maurice J. Peterson. Appl.
Spectroscopy, v. 22, No.1, January-February 1968,
pp. 19-23. A comparison was made of five optical
spectrographic methods for the analysis of high
purity zinc. Analytical capability was required for
the determination of Ag, AI, Cd, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mg,
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Pb and Sn in the range from 1 to 100 ppm. The
fa~tors considered were sensitivity of detection, han
dling ease, possible sources of contamination, anal
ysis time, and precision an~ accuracy. T,he da.ta
show that a metal-direct arcmg procedure IS rapid,
has high sensitivity of d~tection, a~d req?ires a
minimum of sample handlmg. SolutIOn-resIdue dc
arc point-to-plane ignited ac arc, and zinc oxide
dc-~rc procedures gave better reproducibil ity but
lacked the required sensitivity of detection.

OP 34-68. The Production of Primary Titanium Metal, by
Kenneth B. Higbie and John W. Stamper.

Titanium for the Chemical Engineer. AIChE Ma
terials Conf., Apr. 1, 1968, Philadelphia, Pa., D}lIC
Memo. 234, pp. 8-12. This report discusses titan!um
mineral resources, mining and mineral processmg,
and metal production technology. Production of
titanium metal from its source compounds includes
the following methods: magnesium reduction of
titanium tetrachloride, sodium reduction of titanium
tetrachloride, metallic reduction of titanium oxide,
and electrolytic reduction of titanium tetrachloride.
Titanium sponge can be consolidated to ingot form
by powder-metallurgy techniques, but virtually all
commercial ingots today are produced by the double
consumable-electrode lore-melting process in an inert
atmosphere or vacuum.

OP 35068. Increasing Well Delivorability by Chemical En.
largement of WeUbore •• by Ray V. Huff and

Larman J. Heath. Spring Meeting, Division of
Production, API, Amarillo, Tex., Apr. 3-5, 1968,
API Preprint 851-42-B, 14 pp.; Producers Monthly,
v. 32, No.7, July 1968, pp. 2-6. Research was con
ducted by the Bureau of Mines in cooperation with
the American Gas Association to investigate a
phenomenon of chemical rock disaggregation. Labo
ratory and shallow field experiments were conducted
using hydrazine hydrate (N.H.' H.O) which was
effective in disaggregating rock. Bandera, Bartles
ville, Berea, Bigheart, Bradford 3d, Carrizo, Cottage
Grove, ~oxie, and Prue (Squirrel) sandstones were
disaggregated. A theory has been developed which
ascribes the phenomenon to the expansion of kao
linite by the absorption of aqueous solutions of
hydrazine. X-ray diffraction analyses showed that
the basal spacing of kaolinite was increased from
7.16 to 10.41 A. In a near-surface field experiment
the diameter of a well bore was enlarged from 4
to 12 inches. Clays were expanded by the hydrazine
treatment, and this expllnsion resulted in a hori
zontal fracture and vertkal tension fractures.

OP 36-68. High-Purity Titani ..m Electrowon From Titanium
Tetrachloride, by O. Q. Leone, H. Knudson,

and D. Couch. J. Metals, v. 19, No.3, March 1967,
pp. 18-23. Titanium with a Brinell hardness of 70
was electrowon from TiCI, 'in a LiCI-KCI-TiCI, elec
trolyte operated at 520· C using a ceramic dia
phragm-type cell.

OP 37068. Fracturing Oil Shale With Electricity, by Noel M.
Melton and Theodore S. Cross. J. Petrol.

Technol., v. 20, No. I, January 1968, pp. 37-41.
Laboratory studies to evaluate the use of electricity
for fracturing various grades of Colorado oil shale
were started in 1964. Breakdown voltages varied
greatly from one grade of shale to another, ranging
from a minimum of 300 volts to a maximum of
15,000 volts. With few exceptions, the shale samples
were readily fractured at relatively low current
levels. On the basis of encouraging results obtained
in the laboratory, experiments were expanded to field
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tests to study electrical characteristics of oil shale
when subjected to overburden pressure. These tests
generally confirmed the laboratory experiments.
Fracturing was accomplished at all electrode spac
ings used. The spacings varied from 3 to 129 feet.
Based upon results obtained in these field experi
ments, additional fracturing tests were conducted in
four shallow wells drilled in an oil formation. Some
new permeable zones were created between wells.
The induced permeability was improved by deto
nating two conventional nitroglycerin wellbore shota
in one of the wells.

OP 38-68. Hydrogenation 0' Coal at Extreme ConditionI, by
Joseph A. Mirna, Paul S. Lewis, Sam

Friedman, and Raymond W. Hiteshue. Chern. Eng.
Prog. Symp. Serv., v. 63, No. 76, 1967, pp. 55-61. An
internally heated autoclave is described in which
pressures up to 20,000 psi at temperatures up to
600' C were obtained. Product yields and distribu
tion for the hydrogenation of high-volatile A bitumi
nous coal were investigated. Coal conversions to
liquids and gases of 90 percent at 480' C and 97
percent at 600' C were obtained at 20,000 psi with
out catalyst. Identical yields of organic liquids, 66
percent of the moisture- and ash-free coal, were
produced at 480' C whether iron catalyst was pres
ent or not. With iron present in I-percent concen
tration, based on moisture- and ash-free coal the
phenols content of the light oil was increased three
fold by raising the pressure from 10,000 to 20,000
psi at 480' C, which also increased the yield of light
oil by about 4 percent. The products at 600' were
mainly methane and ethane, while the small yield
of liquid was mainly benzene.

OP 39-68. Chromatographic Determinationl of Column Dead
Volume and Ablolute Denlity of Adlorbentl at

Cryogenic Temperaturel, by Al Purer, C. A. Hoffman,
and D. A. Smith. J. Gas Chromatography, v. 6.
March 1968, pp. 153-157. The determinati.on of
column dead volume and absolute density of column
packing material for adsorption columns at cryo
genic temperatures has been attained by a non
destructive method of column treatment.

OP 40-68. Constitutional Aspects of Oil-Shale Kerogen, by
W. E. Robinson and G. U. Dinneen. Proc.

7th World Petroleum Congress, Mexico City, April
1967, Elsevier Publishing Co., Ltd., Essex, England,
v. 3, 1967, pp. 669-680. The structure of the kerogen
present in 12 domestic and foreign oil shales of
different geologic age, environment, and source ma
terial was studied. Most of the observed differences
appear to be related to the geologic' age of the
kerogen.

OP 41-68. Campre..ion Wavel Generated in Rack by Cylin-
drical Explolive Chargel: A Camparilan Between

a Computer Model and Field Mealurementl, by A. M. Star
field and J. M. Pugliese. Internat. J. Rock Mechanics
and Min. Sci., v. 6, No. I, January 1968, pp. 65-77.
A computer model is used to simulate the compres
sive strain waves generated in rock from the end
detonation of long and short cylindrical explosive
charges. The model synthesizes the strain wave by
superposing the waves from detonation of a number
of concentrated explosive charges. In situ strain
data were recorded by strain gages mounted in a
granite gneiss at various distances and positions
with respect to 2'h-foot and 27-foot charges of a
high-pressure gelatin (HP) and a more slowly
detonating mixture of prills and fuel oil (PFO).
The good agreement between the strain data ob-

tained in the field and the computer-generated data
shows that the model can be used to predict the
strain waves generated in rock by cylindrical explo
sives charges. For relatively short end-initiated HPG
charges, the resulting strain is not spherically sym
metric even at large distances in the rock. Further
more the peak strains due to both long and short
charges are shown to be greatly infiuenced by the
detonation velocity of the explosive.

OP 42-68. LalOr-Spark Excitation of Hamogeneaul P_dereel
Materiall, by A. B. Whitehead and H. H.

Heady. Appl. Spectroscopy, v. 22, No.1, January
February 1968, pp. 7-12. The laser microprobe has
been applied to the excitation of trace elements
homogenously distributed in powdered materials.
Precision of intensity ratios is about ±1 percent
(coefficient of variation), and detection levels are
comparable to those of the dc arc. Matrix effects
were studied for four different materials and found
to be significantly less than in the dc arc. Use of
the probe as the source in a "universal" method is
suggested.

OP 43-68. Development in Continuoul Carbonization In the
U.S., by D. E. Wolfson. Iron and Steel

Eng., v. 45, ~o. 3, March 1968, pp. 69-75. Formcoke
is being produced in two pilot plants and subse
quently tested in experimental blast furnaces. One
plant produces briquets from noncoking coal while
the other operates on coking coal. The future of this
process (along with other continuous methods) will
depend on the economics of the processes as well as
future furnace requirements and coking coal avail
ability and cost.

OP 44-68. Improving Permeability in Underground Forma-
tions-A Progre.. Report, by W. E. Eckard,

J. L. Eakin, lind Larman J. Heath. IOCC BulL, v. 9,
No.2, December 1967,-Jlp. 54-70. Two new research
projects have been initiated to achieve increased
fluid flow capacity in oil and gas reservoirs, under
ground gas-storage reservoirs, and in oil-shale for
mations using technology from the explosives and
space industries. Bureau of Mines petroleum re
search engineers have injected and detonated a
chemical explosive in an underground fracture sys
tem to alter formation permeability. To obtain some
idea of the effectiveness of thermal methods in alter
ing permeability, they have injected and burned a
high-energy fuel-oxidant mixture in porous rock
samples. Explosive fracture experiments have been
conducted at depths to about 148 feet in an oil-shale
formation using from 40 to 190 quarts of explosive.
After detonation average air injection rate between
wells, at essentially the preshot injection pressure,
was improved ·from threefold to eightfold. Labora
tory experiments have proved that combustion of a
monopropellant within the rock interstices in two
different types of sandstone specimens is technically
feasible. Permeability increases have been achieved
from 1.5- to 10.3-fold, although matrix temperature
was raised only to approximately 450' C. Sandstone
samples have been chemically altered and essentially
complete disaggregation has been accomplished.

OP 45-68. Bureau of Minel Conductl Diamond Drilling Ex-
,.rimentl, by W. E. Bruce. Mines Maga

zine, v. 58, No.4, April 1968, pp. 17-21. Drillability
experiments being conducted by the Bureau of Mines
are described. These experiments, consisting prin
cipally of diamond drilling in the laboratory and
field, are aimed at establishing indices for predicting
rock drillability.
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OP 46-68. Chemiltry of Wote.. From Some Louiliana Pftr~

leum-Bearins Formation., by A. G. Collins,
D. R. Thompson, and C. A. Pearson. Symp. on
Developments in Petroleum Environmental Chem
istry, Div. of Petroleum Chemistry and Div. of
Water, Air, and Waste Chemistry, ACS Meeting,
San Francisco, Calif., Apr. 2-5, 1968, Preprints,
v. 13, No.2, pp. E35-E41. To determine the rela
tionship between subsurface brines and their en
vironment and origin, 124 samples were taken from
Louisiana petroleum-bearing formations and inter
pretations were made based on analysis of their
dissolved constituents. Analyses were made for
lithium, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
strontium, barium, boron, chloride. bromide, iodine,
bicarbonate, carbonate1 and sulfate. The analytical
methods used were aeveloped by the Bureau of
Mines. Samples obtained from the gulf coast area
are Tertiary in age, whereas those obtained from
northern Louisiana are Tertiary and Cretaceous in
age. Analytical data were subjected to factor anal
ysis using a digital computer. Good correlations
were found for the following: Total dissolved solids
(TDS) and sodium, TDS and potassium, TDS and
chlorine, lithium and calcium, lithium and strontium,
sodium and chlorine, potassium and chlorine, cal
cium and bromide, and strontium and bromide. Log.
log plots of a normal evaporite brine were made
and compared with plots of the Louisiana waters.
Bromide, calcium, and strontium can be used to
distinguish the Tertiary waters from the older
waters.

OP 47~8. Air Pollulion Re.earch in Relation to Coal'. Future
in the Electric Energy Market. by Richard C.

Corey. Combustion, v. 39, No. 10, April 1968, pp.
21-29. This article describes the problem of the
emission of sulfur oxides to the atmosphere by coal
burning electric power stations, the sulfur content
of American coals, and research by the Bureau of
Mines and others on removal of sulfur from coal and
sulfur oxides from coal combustion products.

OP 4B~8. Byproduct Uranium Recoyered With New Ion
Exchange Technique., by D. R. George, J. R.

Ross, and J. D. Prater. Min. Eng., v. 20, No. I,
January 1968, pp. 1-5. A survey of the copper
mining industry in Western United States revealed
that uranium is almost universally present in the
solutions resulting from leaching the waste ore
dumps to recover copper. The U,O. content ranges
from about 2 to 15 ppm and a potential production
of up to 1,000 tons of U,O. per year is indicated.
A 6-week pilot plant test at the Bingham Canyon
mine of the Kennecott Copper Corp. showed that
the uranium is readily recoverable by ion-exchange
techniques. The design of the new type of counter
current ion-exchange columns and operation of the
pilot plant are described.

OP 49-68. Larse Powerplant. Fired With Dakota Lignite, by
Wayne R. Kube, Gordon H. Gronhovd.

and James L. Elder. North Dakota Quart., v. 35,
No.3, Summer, 1967, pp. 87-93. This article gives
a brief resume of the development of lignite utiliza·
tion and discusses the current and expected increase
in lignite production resulting from the installation
of large thermal-electric powerplants in North
Dakota.

OP 50068. Rock Mechanic. and the De.isn of Structure. In
Rock, by Leonard Obert and Wilbur I.

Duvall. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1967,
650 pp. This book attempts to bring together and
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present in one place the general fundamentals and
pertinent information required for an understanding
of rock mechanics and the design of structures in
rock. More specifically this book contains (1) a brief
mathematical treatment of stress, strain, elasticity,
and inelastic effects to provide the reader with the
necessary theoretical background for analyzing the
stresses, strains, and deformations in structures;
(2) a discussion of the methods and procedures for
measuring the mechanical properties of rock and a
consideration of mechanisms of failure; (3) a de.
scription of the instruments and procedures for
measuring stress, strain, deformation, and other
related quantities, together with results from both
laboratory and field investigations; and (4) a dis
cussion of procedures based on both theoretical and
empirical results for designing, analyzing, and
evaluating the stability of underground structures.

OP 51-68. Preisnition Phenomena in Small A.sOnnO Pul....
Rocket Ensine., by H. E. Perlee, T. Christos,

Y. Miron, and H. K. James. J. Spacecraft and
Rockets, v. 5, No.2, February 1968, pp. 233-235 j
discussion, No.8, August 1968, p. 1008. The Bureau
of Mines study of the hardstart phenomenon en
countered in the Aerozine-50/N,O. pulsed rocket
engine under simulated altitude conditions has con
centrated primarily on the preignition period, the
time interval between the first appearance of pro
pellant in the combustion chamber and subsequent
ignition. Results are given for propellant systems
consisting of nitrogen tetroxide as the oxidant in
combination with hydrazine, monomethylhydrazine,
unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, or Aerozine-50.

OP 52-68. The Shock sensitiyity of Explo.iye Film., by Rich-
ard W. Watson, John Ribovich, and Frank

C. Gibson. Pyrodynamics, v. 6, 1968, pp. 39-51. Using
a highly instrumented two-dimensional analog of
the card-gap test, studies have been carried out to
determine characteristics of the initiation and propa
gation of detonations in thin films of liquid explo-
sives. Both the high-velocity and low-velocity deto
nation regimes are observed to occur, depending
upon film thickness, explosive material, and the
strength of the initiating stimulus. The high-velocity
detonations are observed to travel at velocities nearly
equal to the ideal hydrodj"Ilamic detonation velocity
for the particular system under investigation. At
lower stimulus levels, low-velocity reactions are ob
served to take place; these have velocities both above
and below the velocity of sound in the unreacted
material. The qualitative characteristics of the low
velocity detonations in films are found to closely
resemble those established for low-velocity detona
tions in liquid columns. A simple physical model,
based on fluid cavitation, has been developed to de
scribe this latter case. In addition, the effects of
desensitizing additives on the threshold values of
the initiation stimulus required to produce high
velocity detonations or low-velocity detonations are
discussed. Comparisons are then made between the
behavior of the thin film systems and previously
established behavior of detonating columns for the
same explosives.

OP 53-68. Electrowinning of Niobium, by M. M. Wong
and D. E. Kirby. Electrochem. Technol.,

v. 6, No. 3-4, March-April 1968, pp. 119-123. Oper
ating parameters for electrowinning of columbium
from the KCI-KF-K,NbF,-Nb"O. electrolyte system
were studied. Successive electrodepositions from the
optimum electrolyte composition with a replenish
ment of Nb,O. and K,NbF, after each deposition
maintain a steady level of performance and produce
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metal with an average oxygen content of approxi
mately 400 ppm.

OP 54-68. Respirator Responsibility. by Robert H. Schutz.
AASE J., v. 13, No.5, May 1968, pp. 6·8.

There are three parts to the responsibility involved
in respiratory protection. 1. The Bureau of Mines
must be certain that its respirator approval sched
ules include all necessary requirements to insure
that devices are safe and reasonably comfortable to
use. 2. Manufacturers should make devices that
perform in accordance with schedule requirements,
must use nontoxic materials, and maintain high
quality in the product. 3. The user must select the
correct respirator for his work, use it in the proper
manner, and maintain it in an approved condition.

OP 55-68. A Laboratory Investigation of Hig"'Temp~rature

Corrolion on Fireside Surfaces of Coal-fired Steam
Generato.., by S. A. Goldberg, J. J. Gallagher, and
A. A. Orning. Trans. ASME, Series A, J. Eng.
Power, v. 90, No.2, April 1968, pp. 193-198. Three
experimental approaches gave significant informa
tion on high-temperature fireside corrosion: 1. So
dium and potassium chlorides, injected through a
gas flame, were deposited as such and then con
\'erted to sulfates on an iron surface. 2. Samples
of mixed alkali and iron sulfates first showed de
composition and then formed melts at temperatures
as low as 1,070' F. This temperature is within the
range that might be expected for fireside surface
temperatures on superheater and reheater tubes of
large steam generators. 3. Alkali metal chlorides
and sulfates, in partial coverage of metal discs and
in a flue gas atmosphere, formed fused deposits at
temperatures as low as 900' F. Complex alkali
iron sulfates may cause corrosion either by direct
electrolytic corrosion or by altering the normally
protective iron oxide &cale so that the metal is ex.
posed to direct oxidative corrosion.

OP 56-68. X.Ray Absorption and Emillion. by William J.
Campbell and James D. Brown. Anal.

Chem., Ann. Rev., v. 40, No.5, April 1968, pp. 346R
375R. This 1968 review consists of a critical evalua
tion of new developments and tabular summaries of
X-ray spectrography and electron probe microanal
ysis. A 695-item bibliography is included.

OP 57-68. Phase Relations in the Niobium-Gallium Syst.m.
by L. L. Oden and R. E. Siemens. J. Less

Common Metals, v. 14, 1968, pp. 33-40. Niobium
gallium alloys and diffusion couples were studied in
the composition range 0 to 70 weight-percent Ga by
metallography, thermal analysis, electron micro
probe, and X-ray diffraction. Five intermetallic com
pounds were identified; their tentative formulae,
modes of formation, and melting or decomposition
temperatures are as folows: (1) Nb.Ga, peritectic,
1,900' ± 20' C; (2) Nb,Ga" congruent, about
1,800' C; (3) NbGa, peritectic, 1.490' ± 20' C;
(4) Nb,Ga" peritectic, 1,280' ± 10' Cj (6) NbGIla,
peritectic, 1,240' ± 10' C. A eutectic reaction oc·
curs between the first two compounds at 1,750' ±
25' C and 25 weight-percent Ga. The solubility of
Ga in Nb decreases from 12 weight-percent at 1,900'
C to about 7 weight-percent at 1,600' C.

OP 58-68. Crystal Dolo for Sodium Tetragermanate, by J. H.
J oily and R. L. Myklebust. Acta Cryst.,

v. B24, pt. 3, March 1968, p. 460. Single-crystal
X-ray studies on sodium tetragermanate, Na,Ge,O..
gave CI.o = 11.335 Cu :: 9.697, space group P6,/m,Z =
6. This colorless transparent compounds with '" =

1.731 and • :: 1.773 has a measured density of
4.41 g/cm3 (27' C). Indexed powder data are listed.

OP 59-68. In.Place Recovery of Shale Oil "Promising."
B of M Sci.ntist Says. by Harold W. Sohns.

Oil Daily, Mar. 29-31, 1968, p. 10. The article de
scribes briefly the advantages and problems of in
place retorting of oil shale, summarizes past and
present research by the Bureau of Mines, and dis-
cusses the nature of future research. .

OP 60-68. R.claiming and Recycling M.tal. and Mineral'
Found in Municipal Incinerator Re.idue•• by Carl

Rampacek. Proc. Symp. Mineral Waste Utilization,
March 27-28, 1968, pp. 124-131. This article de
scribes the Bureau of Mines program to reclaim and
recycle the metal and mineral values currently lost
in incinerator residues. Studies to develop reliable
methods for sampling and analyzing residues from
grate-type and rotary-kiln furnaces and to define
the residues as raw material for the metallurgist are
summarized. Composition and bulk data are tabu
lated. The most promising procedure developed to
date for separating the metal and mineral values
in the residues into products suitable for recycling
is described. A method for homogenizing various
metal fractions was used in sampling the individual
products for chemical analyses. Chemical data for
a few remelted and smelted metals are tabulated.
Problems still to be overcome and the nature of
future research are outlined.

OP 61-68. Offshore Mining Prlsenl and Fulure, by Michael
J. Cruickshank, Charles M. Romanowitz,

and Milton P. Overall. F-ng. and Min. J., v. 169, No.
1, January 1968, pp. 84-91. The paper describes
where we stand in the art of ocean mining and how
we will attack the problems of tomorrow as the
mining industry probes the deeper and more hostile
environment of the sea.

OP 62-68. Some Signiflcanl Fact. Concerning the Compo..
lion of Pelrol.um (translated into Russian),

by H. M. Smith. In Organicheskaya Geokhimiya.
Izdatel, stvo Nedra, Moscow, v. 1, 1967, pp. 63-81;
Proc. Oil Scientific Sessions, Budapest, Hungary,
v. 2, Oct. 8-12, 1962, pp. 474-512. This article dis
cusses crude oil variety in composition, gasoline
variety in composition, variety in gasoline yield'
paraffin-isoparaffin relationships, aromatic content ol
gasolines, hydrocarbon interrelationships, isopren
oids, naphthenes, high-boiling aromatics, nonhydro
carbons, porphyrins, and metal contents. The com
position of crude oil, when fully known, should
provide many keys to its origin and accumulation
and many facts that would be significant test for the
acceptability of theories of petroleum origin; this
article is a part of a modern, in-depth discussion of
the subject.

OP 63-68. Turbidily Mlaluremlnls al an Indicator of Solid.
Conl.nt of Neutralilld Mine Wal.... by Maurice

Deul. Proc. 2d Symp. on Coal Mine Drainage Re
search, Mellon Institute, May 14-15, 1968, Pitts
burgh, Pa., 1968, pp. 35-38. Turbidity measurements
are accurate indicators of suspended solids content
only for a narrow range of sizes and solids composi
tion. For acid mine waters neutralized with lime or
limestone, the suspended solids content, as estimated
by a Jackson candle turbidity apparatus, diverges
greatly from the actual solids content determined
gravimetrically. The experimental results show that
turbidity measurements do not given an accurate
estimate of the concentration of suspended solids in
neutralized mine water effluent.
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OP ~8. Computer Program (FORTRAN II) for UN in Sur-
face Area Determination by Ga. Chromatographic

Mean., by Robert W. Friedman. Laboratory Prac
tices, June 1968, v. 17, No.6, pp. 710-711. A com
puter program in FORTRAN II language is pre
sented for use in the determination of surface areas
using the continuous flow gas chromatographic
method.
OP 65-68. An Experimental Study of Ferrou. Iron O"idation

in Acid Mine Wate.., by Ann G. Kim, Proc.
2d Symp. on Coal Mine Drainage Research, Mellon
Institute, May 14-15, 1968, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1968,
pp. 40-45. The rate of oxidation of ferrous iron in
an acid environment depends upon the concentrations
of ferrous iron and dissolved oxygen and upon the
temperature. Samples of natural mine water were
studied to determine the effect of aeration upon the
rate of oxidation. Eight I-liter samples were used
for each test. Four were aerated (at rates of 200
cubic centimeters per liter per minute and 2,000
cubic centimeters per liter per minute) j two were
in open containers to allow normal oxygen diffusion
from the air into the water; and two were in closed
containers with only the dissolved oxygen originally
present in the water. Aeration was found to have
no beneficial effect upon a low ferrous iron water
(34 ppm), because the water had an adequate
amount of dissolved oxygen. It did decrease the time
necessary for complete oxidation in waters with 175
to 260 ppm ferrous iron, evidently by keeping the
water saturated with dissolved oxygen.
OP 66-68. Mine Ai. Sealing: A Progre.. Report, by Noel N.

Moebs. Proc. 2d Symp. on Coal Mine
Drainage Research, Mellon Institute, May 14-15,
1968, Pittsburgh, Pa.,- 1968, pp. 255-264. A small,
abandoned above-drainage coal mine in the t:pper
Freeport coalbed in western Pennsylvania, which
discharges acid water, was air sealed in 1966 to
determine if the acidity and iron of the discharge
could be reduced. The geologic and hydrologic en·
vironment of the mine were investigated to aid in
evaluating the effectiveness of air sealing and indi
cate the controlling factors. The mine effluent flow
rate and quality have been monitored continuously
since 1963. Ground water levels, quality, and com
position of the overburden were obtained from drill
holes. The atmosphere in the sealed mine was sam
pled periodically, and the differential air pressure
across the seal was recorded. Since }by 1966, when
the mine was sealed, the average total acidity of the
effluent has continued to decrease despite an oxygen
level of 16 to 18 percent and lack of any differential
air pressure across the seal, which indicate so-called
"breathing" of the mine.
Op 67-68. Facton in Neutrali.ing Acid Mine Wate.. With

Lime.tone, by E. A. Mihok and C. E.
Chamberlain. Proc. 2d Symp. on Coal Mine Drain
age Research, Mellon Institute, May 14-15, 1968,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 1968, pp. 265-273. A continuous
limestone neutralization pilot plant capable of han
dling 100 gpm of acid-iron water was designed,
constructed, and operated to study some of the fac
tors controlling neutralization and oxidation proc
esses. Rapid neutralization of acid water was
achieved with the use of coarse crushed limestone
in a rotary-kiln-type reactor. Subsequent aeration
of neutralized water from the reactor removes solu
ble ferrous iron at the rate of 1 to 4 ppm per minute.

Ferrous iron removal during neutralization and
aeration is pH and temperature dependent. In the
limestone reactor, at normal mine water tempera
tures, soluble iron is removed at a rate of 30 to 35
ppm per minute. Although the pH of the neutral-
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ized waters ranged from 6.5 to 7.5, sufficient alka.
line activity was not achieved to bring about mass
precipitation of insoluble ferrous hydroxide, despite
an excess of finely divided limestone remaining in
suspension. The presence of an abnormally high
concentration of CO, in the atmosphere (about 0.16
percent) at the reactor site may cause pH suppres
sion.

OP 68-68. Direct Method for Unfolding Convolution Productl
-II. Application to X.Ray ScaHering Intenlitie.,

by Sabri Ergun. J. AppJ. Cryst., v. I, Pt. 1, April
1968, pp. 19-23. A method is described for unfolding
the convolution products based on substitution of
successive foldings. It is illustrated by correcting
the observed X-ray patterns of a carbon black for
instrumental broadening. The applicability of the
method is briefly discussed. It has been found that
accurate solutions are quickly obtained if the func
tion desired is integrable and everywhere differenti·
able. The method requires no analytical expressions
and is ideally suited for computers.

OP 69-68. Charge-Tran"er Comple"e. and Electrochemical
Celli-Coal BoHerie., by R. A. Friedel, J.

Electrochem. Soc., v. lIS, No.6, June 1968, pp.
614-615. Spectrometric work on various systems
involving coal was begun 2 years ago for the pur
pose of determining whether or not coal would form
charge-transfer complexes with donor and/or accep
tor substances. Measurements by magnetic reson
ance, infrared, and ultraviolet-visible spectrometry
have indicated that coal forms both donor and ac·
ceptor charge-transfer complexes. Recent reports of
the discovery of a charge-transfer battery (pery
lene + L) promoted an attempt to try coal + I,.
With a magnesium anode a 1-inch-diameter disk
cathode, prepared from ground Pittsburgh coal + I.,
produced an open-circuit voltage of 1.6 volts and a
current density of 114 microamperes/cm2• Jedo
anthracite + I, produced 1.4 volts and 440 micro
amperes/cm~. The time required to construct one
of these batteries is about 15 minutes. The charge
transfer complex formed by pyridine and coal, with
coal the acceptor in this case, is also a successful
battery. Various coals have been found to be suc
cessful battery components; no unsucessful coals
have been found. Also charge·transfer complexes
with coal as the acceptor substances, e.g., pyridine
+ coal, are successful battery components.

OP 70-68. The Infrared Spectra of 0"ygen-18 Labelled Cha..,
by R. A. Friedel, R. A. Durie, and Y.

Schewchyk. Carbon, v. 5, 1967, pp. 559-564. As a
contribution to the study of the origin of the 1600
cm-' band in the infrared spectra of coals and chars
the infrared spectra of the chars from oxygen.18
labeled linoleic acid, benzoic acid, sodium benzoate,
and phenol have been investigated. The oxygen
content of most of the chars is low (ranging from
0.5 to 3.9 percent), but all exhibit a strong absorp
tion band near 1600 cm- 1 in the infrared spectrum.
No frequency shift due to the isotope effect was
apparent. These observations appear to suggest that
oxygen-containing groups may not be contributing,
either directly or indirectly, to the intensity of the
1600-em- 1 band. However, final assessment of the
implications of these observations must await data
on the oxygen isotopic frequency shift in a relevant
conjugatively chelated carbonyl system.

OP 71-68. Technique. for Die.el Emillionl Mea.u,ement, by
R. W. Hurn and W. F. Marshall. Soc.

Automotive Eng., Midyear Meeting, Detroit, Mich.,
May 20-24, 1968, SAE Paper 680418, 10 pp. Methods
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used in diesel emissions measurement at the Bu
reau's Bartlesville Petroleum Research Center are
described; limitations, adequacy, and needs for
further development of each are discussed. Smoke
measurements are reported from work with the
Hartridge meter, as well as newly developed instru
ments that are used to view smoke plumes directly
and which seem to offer advantage over smokemeters
previously used. Experience in odor assessment by
a human panel using reference odor materials is
reported to be encouraging. Odor intensity is judged
with ~uch greater reliability than odor quality;
capablhty to assess the latter remains wholly in.
adequate.

Results in application of the methods for measur
ing diesel emissions are intended to illustrate the
use of experimental techniques to reveal engine and
fuel factors as they influence the character, amount,
and air-polluting effect of diesel emissions. Although
the data do not permit reliable assessment of any
of the factors, they are useful in showing orders of
magnitude and possible relative significance of the
respective emissions in the several categories.

OP 72-68. Distribution of Goseou. Product. From Lo.er
Pyrolsi. of Cool. of Various Ronks, by F. S.

Karn, R. A. Friedel, and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Carbon,
v. 5, 1967, pp. 25-32. The irradiation of coal by laser
energy is one of the more promising new methods
of pyrolyzing coal rapidly at high temperatures.
Gaseous products from the laser irradiation of coals
of various ranks were analyzed by mBSS spectrom
etry. The total gas yield varied inversely with coal
rank, showing a fourfold increase between anthra
cite and lignite. The atomic C-H ratio for the gases
was lower than for the corresponding coal. Yields
of acetylene, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and carbon
dioxide generally increased between anthracite and
lignite. Changes were most pronounced between
anthracite and low-volatile bituminous coal. Liquid
products were not detected. The infrared spectrum
of the solid residue showed few of the characteristic
coal bands.

OP 73-68. Use of High.Re.olution MOil Spectometry To Iden-
tify Product. From ~icrowove Dischargod In

Coal.D,O Mi"tures, by T. Kessler and A. G. Sharkey,
Jr. Spectroscopy Letters, v. 1, ~o. 4, 1968, pp. 177
180. Reactions of carbonaceous materials and H.O
in microwave discharges are known to produce H.,
HCN, CO, CO" and light hydrocarbon gases (pri
marily C, and C.) in varying amounts. To deter
mine if the solid or the H,O is the source of hydro
gen in formation of the above products, coal and
graphite have been reacted with D.O. Low-resolu
tion mass spectra of the gaseous products from the
D,O experiments indicated the possibility of non
deuterated and corresponding deuterated compounds
in the reaction mixture. Conventional separation
and analytical techniques are not applicable to mix
tures of this type. This communication describes
the use of a high-resolution mass spectrometer,
operated at a resolution 35 percent less than the
oretically required for separation of the H..D
doublet, to electrically measure precise masses for
mixtures containing micromole amounts of deuter
ated and nondeuterated light gases.

OP 74-69. Spark·Source Mall Spedra of Several Aromatic
Hydrocarbons Using a Spinning Electrode, by

T. Kessler, A. G. Sharkey, Jr., W. M. Hickam, and
G. G. Sweeney. Appl. Spectroscopy, v. 21, No.2,
Marchi April, 1967, pp. 81-85. The purpose of this
investigation was to evaluate the application of a
spark-source mass spectrograph equipped with a
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spinning-electrode system for the study of various
high-molecular-weight materials derived from coal.
Eight structural types having molecular weights
from 178 to 252 corresponding to those substances
previously seen in an electron-impact mass spectrum
of the coal-tar pitch were affirmed by this tech
nique. Easily interpreted mass spectra of phenan
threne, anthracene, and chrysene were obtained by
the spinning-electrode system. Mass spectra ob
tained from synthetic mixtures of anthracene and
chrysene demonstrated that the technique is appli.
cable for semiquantitative analysis..

OP 75-68. MOllbauer SpectrolCopy of Iron in Coal, by John
F. Lefelhoczk, Robert A. Friedel, and

Truman P. Kohman. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta,
v. 31, 1967, pp. 2261-2273. Fe"' Mossbauer spectra
of coal samples were measured in order to obtain
informa tion about the so-called "organically.bound"
iron in coal. Nine vitrain or whole-coal samples
of rank from lignite (72 percent C) to anthracite
(93 percent C) have been investigated. Five coals
which were known from chemical analysis to con
tain sulfide iron yielded the s~rmmetric two-line
spectrum of pyrite, with a room-temperature isomer
shift relative to sodium nitroprusside of a = +0.54
mm/sec and a quadrupole splitting of a. = 0.58
mm/sec. Five coals which were believed from chem
ical analysis to contain "organic" iron yielded a
symmetric two-line spectrum with a = + 1.38 mml
sec and .1 = 2.62 mm/sec. These parameters, in
cluding the equality of line intensities, differ from
those of any known Mossbauer spectrum; they indi
cate high-spin iron (II) in sixfold coordination.

OP 76-68. Carbon-13 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Studl..
of 3.Sub.tituted Pyrieline., by H. L. Retcofsky

and R. A. Friedel. J. Phys. Chern., v. 72, No, 1,
January 1968, pp. 290·293. Carbon-13 magnetic
shieldings for eight 3-substituted pyridines are re
ported and compared with those of the corresponding
monosubstituted benzenes. Thirty of the 40 carbon
shieldings measured in the spectra of the pyridines
yield substituent effects that are within ±1.3 ppm
of those found for the benzenes. Shieldings of the
carbons in the 6-position in the pyridines are shown
to reflect electron release or withdrawal by substit
uent groups.

OP 77-68. Experimental T..t of the Theory of Carbon Chem-
ical Shift. in Conjugated Molecules, by H. L.

Retcofsky, J. M. Hoffman, Jr., and R. A. Friedel.
J. Chern. Phys., v. 46, No. 11, June 1967, pp. 4545
4546. Carbon-13 N~fR chemical shifts in naphtha
lene, biphenyl, phenanthrene, pyrene, and triphen
ylene are presented. Spectrlll assignments for the
first two compounds were unambiguously determined
by measurements on suitably deuterated derivatives;
those for the second two compounds were based on
chemical shift-structure correlations found for sim
ilar compounds. Theoretical shieldings were calcu
lated using the Karplus-Pople equation,

OP 78-68. E.P.R. II·Value. of Coals, by H. L. Retcofsky,
J. M. Stark, and R. A. Friedel. Chem.

and Ind., No. 31, Aug. 5, 1967, pp. 1327-1328. Al
though several papers dealing with EPR studies
of cOl,lls have appeared in the literature, no sys
tematic study of the 9 values for an extensive num
ber of coals has been reported. 9 values of 19 coals,
including a peat and meta-anthracite in addition to
several bituminous, Iignitic, and anthracitic coals
have been determined and found to vary from values
typical of semiquinones to values quite close to
those of aromatic hydrocarbon radicals.
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OP 79-68. C" and HI N"c1ear Magnetic Shielding. and Ele..
trical Effect. of Ortho S"b.tit...nt. in Mono."b.ti

""ed Pyridine., by H. L. Retcofsky and F. R. McDon
ald. Tetrahedron Letters, ?" o. 21, 1968, pp. 2575-2578.
Carbon-13 and HI nuclear magnetic shieldings for
atoms in the 5-position of ten 2-substituted pyridines
are reported. A linear relationship was found be
tween both the carbon and proton shieldings and
Hammett's chemical reactivity parameters. Com
parison with results for monosubstituted benzenes
suggest that IT. constants, as usually determined
from kinetic or equilibrium studies of pa.ra-substi
tuted benzene derivatives, are applicable to 2-substi·
tuted pyridines.

OP 80-68. Vehicle Eminion. v,. F"el Compo.ition, by R. K.
Stone and B. H. Eccleston. Proc. API, v.

48, sec. 3, 1968, pp. 705-742. Test results showed
that at high ambient temperatures a large reduction
in evaporation losses was realized when fuel volatil
ity was lowered from 10 to 8 pounds RVP. However,
the reduction in evaporative losses was paralleled by
a small increase in exhaust emissions with lower
volatility fuel. The amount of photochemically re
active hydrocarbon in evaporative losses was reduced
substantially either by lowering fuel volatility or by
substituting saturated for unsaturated C. and C.
hydrocarbons. The reactivity of the exhaust hydro
carbon was also reduced by the substitution. Carbon
monoxide emissions showed a small increase as fuel
volatility was reduced; nitrogen oxides and alde
hydes were not significantly affected by fuel changes
made in this study.

OP 81-68. Are Relo"r.e, Eno"gh for Growth?, by David
B. Brooks. Appalachia, v. 1, No. 10,

June-July 1968, pp. 41-42. Natural resources may
provide a basis for regional growth if the region
can add to the value of the resource before shipping
or if it can produce required inputs locally or if it
can utilize the income locally. There are grounds

-for hope that the coal industry can provide such a
basis in Appalachia.

OP 82-68. Explo,ive, Re,earch To Improve Flow Thro"gh
Low-Permeability Rock, by J. L. Eakin and

J. S. Miller. J. Petrol. Technol., v. 19, No. 11, ~o
vember 1967, pp. 1431-1436. Small-scale surface
tests were conducted to determine the feasibility of
using a nitroglycerine-base explosive for creating
rock fractures. Prior to underground testing, sur
face and near-surface tests with liquid explosives
showed that explosions in sheetlike layers simu
lating underground fractures would propagate
through the layers. Successful surface tests were
conducted using layers of explosive placed between
glass plates and explosive-saturated sand confined
in small-diameter metal tubes. Tests also showed
that explosions propagate through the pores of
Berea sandstone saturated with a liquid explosive.
Encouraging results were produced by a shallow
test in which extensive fracturing was effected with
5* quarts of nitroglycerin (~GI) detonated in lime
stone, and with a 50-quart charge of ?"GI displaced
into a permeable zone at a depth of 42 feet in Green
River oil shale. Cores, caliper logs, dov."Tl-hole
camera surveys, elevation measurements, and air
flow tests showed the effects of the latter explosion.
Fracture improvement ,'atios determined on eight
test holes ranged from 2.3 to 19.1 and averaged 8.0.
(SPE preprint 1715, presented at SPE 3d Conf.
Drilling and Rock Mechanics, Austin, Tex., Jan.
25-26, 1967, 10 pp.)

OP 83-68. Str"ct"re of Carbon, by Sabri Ergun. Car-
bon, v. 6, 1968, pp. 141-159. Recent de

velopments concerning the hexagonal polymorph of
diamond and the orthorhombic, quinoid structure of
carbon proposed by Pauling are reviewed. Advance
ments in the analysis of paracrystalline carbon are
analyzed critically. Atomic radial distribution func
tions indicate that graphitelike layers in some car
bons are much larger than the profiles of the (hk)
reflections indicate. Profile analyses of the (OOl)
reflections of a carbon black P33, indicate that a
layer domain in the black has at least one adjacent
domain parallel to it and that the fraction of carbon
in stacks having n layers decreases exponentially
with n. From comparative studies of graphitizable
and nongraphitizable carbons it is concluded that
graphitizable carbons contain large layers and their
stacking is extensive. Layer growth and increase
in stacking height with heat treatment are, to a
great extent, the result of annealing of distortion
and interstitials. Evidently linkages connecting
small layer groups prevent their graphitization.

OP 84-68. The Infrared Spectr"m of Daw,onite, by Patricia
A. Estep and Clarence Karr, Jr. Am.

Miner., v. 53, ?"o. 1-2, January-February 1968, pp.
::l05-309. The infrared spectrum to 200 cm- I is pre
sented for pure natural dawsonite, compared with
synthetic dawsonite (alkalized alumina), and is
shown to be reliable for identification.

OP 85-68. Effect of Pre""re and Oxidant Concentration on
A"toignition Temperat"re, of Selected Comb",t

ible, in Varia". Oxygen and Nitrogen Tetroxide Atmo,phere.,
by Aldo L. Furno, Agnus C. Imhof, and Joseph M.
Kuchta. J. Chem. & Eng. Data, v. 13, No.2, April
1968, pp. 243-249. Minimum autoignition tempera
tures were determined at various pressures from 25
to 740 mm of Hg for a number of combustibles in
air, oxygen, and nitrogen tetroxide with either nitro
gen or helium diluents. The combustibles included
hydrogen, n-butane, n-hexane, n-heptane, 1-chloro
butane, 1,2-dichloroethane, l,l,l-trichlorethane, tri
chloroethylene, methylene chloride, hydrazine, mono
methylhydrazine, and unsymmetrical dimethylhydra
zine.

OP 86-68. Potani"m Recovery by Chemical Precipitation and
Ion Exchange, by D. R. George, J. M. Riley,

and J. R. Ross. Chern. Eng. Prog., v. 64, No.5,
May 1968, pp. 96-99. A process is described for
recovering potassium from complex brines. Potas
sium is precipitated from a cold brine as the rela
tively insoluble perchlorate by addition of sodium
perchlorate. The potassium perchlorate is recovered
and converted to potassium chloride, sulfate, or
carbonate by ion exchange metathesis whereby sodium
perchlorate is simultaneously recovered for recycle.

OP 87-68. Ref".. M"lch 800,t, Tomato Yield, by C. O.
Hawk, Sam Friedman, E. B. }1cCullough,

and R. W. Hiteshue. Coal Age, v. 73, No.6, June
1968, pp. 90-94. In a small field experiment involv.
ing 100 tomato plants, half of which were mulched
with coal-washery refuse, the mulched plants grew
faster and bore more and larger fruit than un
mulched plants. The increase in yield was greatest
up to about midseason. The yield ratio (yield of
mulched plants divided by yield from unmulched
plants) for ripe fruit during this period was 1.2
to 1.3. The ratio for the entire season was 1.13. The
increased yield is believed to result in large measure
from the dark-colored mulch capturing more solar
radiation, consequently producing a warming effect
in the soil. There was no evidence either of poisoning
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of the plants by the mulch or of a beneficial effect
attributable to a nutrient property of the mulch.

OP 88-68. Wide.Line Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectros-
copy of Sulfur-33 in Minerals, by Clarence

Karr, Jr., and Harry D. Schultz. Spectroscopy
Letters, v. I, No.5, May 1968, pp. 205-210. Nuclear
magnetic resonance spectra of S33 in solid samples
werE' obtained for the first time. Although the
natural abundance of So" is quite low (0.74 per
cent), good signals were obtained for sphalerite
(ZnS) and pyrrhotite (Fel-'S), In addition, sepa
l'ate signals were obtained for the first time for a
binary mixture· of sulfur compounds (sulfur dis
solved in liquid CS,).

OP 89~8. Dense Medium Separation, by E. R. Palowitch
and A. W. Deurbrouck. Pt. 1 of ch. 9,

Wet Concentration of Coarse Coal, in sec. 4, Coal
Cleaning :\-Iethods. Coal Preparation. American In
stitute of Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum
Engineers, New York, 3d ed., 1968, pp. 9-3 through
9-37. This section covers the following aspects of
wet concentration of coarse coal: The history, the
four types of separating media which are being or
have been used commercially (organic liquids, dis.
solved salts in water, aerated solids, and suspensions
of fine solids in water), separatory vessels, dense
medium processes, and separator designs.

OP 90-68. Hydraulic Concentration, by A. W. Deurbrouck
and E. R. Palowitch. Pt. 2 of ch. 10, Wet

Concentration of Fine Coal, in sec. 4, Coal Cleaning
Methods. Coal Preparation. American Instit:ute of
Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engmeers,
II:ew York 3d ed., 1968, pp. 10-32 through 10-65.
This sectio'n discusses the principal fine-coal wash.
ers used in the United States today: wet concen·
trating tables, cyclones, launders, feldspar jigs, and
hydrotators.

OP 91 ~8. Absolute Viscolity Determinationl by Means of a
Coiled.Capillary Viscolimeter. Data for Helium

Corban Dioxide Mixtures, by H. P. Richardson, D. Cum.
mins, and R. A. Guereca. Proc. ASME 4th Symp.
on Thermophysical Properties, University of Mary
land, Apr. 1-4, 1968, pp. 372-379. A unique hi.gh
pressure gas viscosimeter incorporating a helical
200-foot stainless steel capillary and a constant
volumetric-rate pump is described..A Dean n.um~er
of less than 10 is used as the experImental criterion
for steady-state laminar flow. T~chni9ues for eyal
uating parameters for absolute vIscosity determma
tions are discussed. Absolute viscosity data for
gaseous helium-carbon dioxide mixtures at 20' C
and pressures to 1,000 psia are presented. The data
are believed accurate to within 0.5 percent.

OP 92~8. Calibration of Differential Preuure Indicalors at
High SYltem Prellurel, by H. P. Richardson,

John L. Gordon, David Cummins, and R. A. Guereca.
Rev. Sci. Instr., v. 39, No.6, June 1966, pp. 841-842.
A technique and apparatus are described for accu
rately (±0.01 percent) calibrating differential pres
sure indicators beyond the normal operating range
of available high pressure manometers.

OP 93~8. Influence of Amount of Ash on Ignitibility of Coal
DuII-Methane.Air Mixtures, by J. M. Singer.

Fuel, v. 47, No.3, :'toby 1968, pp. 223-234. This inves
tigation represents one phase of the long-range pro
gram conducted by the Bureau of Mines to obtain
a better understanding of the ignition hazard of
coal dusts in mines and to improve the firing of
low-grade pulverized fuels and the technology of

coal-fired MHD generators. In the present. study,
the hot gas ignition method for determining lower
ignition limits was applied to hybrid mixtures con
taining coals with approximately the same VM (34
to 36 percent) but with varying percentages of asb
(2.6 to 12.7 percent). The ignitibility of a deashed
coal with less than 0.2 percent ash content and a rela
tively high VM (59.7 percent) was compared with
that of the ash-containing coals.

As the ash content of the coals was increased,
the ignitibility of the experimental hybrid mixture
decreased for mixtures containing more than 30 to
35 mg/l coal dust; for hybrid mixtures containing
less than 30 mg/l coal dust this effect was negligible.
Chemical inhibition by the metal salts present in the
coal is favored as an explanation for the decreased
ignitibility of hybrid mixtures containing coals of
relatively low ash. The elutriation process by which
float coal dust suspensions form in mines may act
to remove some of the ash matter from the sus
pended coal, thus increasing its ignitibility. Deashed
coal mixtures appear to be more ignitible than mix
tures of coals with a lower VM and some ash matter.

OP 94-68. Geologic Factors Affecting Denlity Logi 'n Oil
Shale, by John Ward Smith, Harold E.

Thomas, and Laurence G. Trudell. Trans. Soc. Prof.
Well Log Anal. 9th Ann. Logging Symp., June 23,
1968, pp. 1-17. Oil-yield estimation from density
logs in Colorado's Green River Formation oil shale
is adversely affected by the major occurrence of
crystalline nahcolite in cavities left after nahcolite
solution. Their effects on accuracy of oil-yield esti
mation are examined.

OP 9S~8. Similarity Bet",een the Electrocloemical Elimination
of Sulphur From Coal and From Dibenlothioph.ne,

by H. W. Sternberg, C. L. Delle Donne, and I.
Wender. Fuel, v. 47, No.3, May 1968, pp. 219-222.
When dibenzothiophene was reduced electrochem
ically under the same conditions as coal, sulfur
was eliminated only after four hydrogen atoms had
been adGed to the dibenzothiophene ring. A similar
pattern of sulfur removal had been observed pre
viously during the electrochemical reduction of coal
where sulfur was eliminated only after 25 hydro
gen atoms per 100 carbon atoms had been added to
the coal.

OP 96-68. Hydrogen Detectors, by Alexander Strasser,
1. Liebman, and S. R. Harris. Cryogenic

Eng. News, v. 2, No. 12, December 1967, pp. 16-20.
As a part of a broad investigation on the safe use
of hydrogen in space flight operations, the Bureau
sUT\'e~'ed the performance of 13 hydrogen detectors.
Characteristics investigated included: accuracy and
reproducibility, effect of high hydrogen concentra-'
tions, effect of temperature and humidity, response
and recovery times, response to gases other than
hydrogen, ignition hazards, effect of wind, zero drift.
The instruments were distinguished mainly by the
sampling mechanism and the way in which hydrogen
is sensed and displayed.

OP 97~B. Compositional Studies of an Alphah and lis
Molecular Distillation Fractions, by R. V. Helm

and J. C. Petersen. Anal. Chem., v. 40, No.7, June
1968, pp. 1100-1103. Molecular distillation of a
Wilmington, Calif., asphalt that was prepared in
the laboratory gave fractions whose sulfur, oxygen,
nitrogen, and aromatic contents increased with mo
lecular weight. Paraffinic content was nearly con
stant with molecular weight. The increase in aro
matic content with molecular weight was offset by
a decrease in the naphthenic content. Although the
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total oxygen content increased with molecular
weight, the acid oxygen decreased. A correlation
between the naphthenic content and the acid oxygen
was shown. Methylene chloride, as a solvent, per
mitted the resolution of the 1700 em-I carbonyl band
of the asphalt and its fractions into three discrete
bands at 1740, 1700, and 1655 em-I. Carboxylic acids
appear responsible for the 1740 em-I band in the
asphalt and its distillation fractions. These acids
were found to be associated in the asphalt. A model
naphthenic acid, cyclohexanecarboxylic acid, asso
ciated with functional groups in the asphalt.

OP 98-68. Characterilation of Carbonaceaul Material From
the Puerto Rico Trench of lhe Allanlic Ocean

by R. A. Friedel and A. J. Nalwalk. Nature, v. 217;
No. 5126, Jan. 27, 1968, pp. 345-347. Oceanographic
sampling in the 4-mile-deep Puerto Rico Trench in
the Caribbean Sea unexpectedly recovered carbo
naceous rocks. Hard chert and soft clay samples
have been examined spectroscopically in order to
characterize the organic materials. The spectral
results were compared with similar spectral data
from coals, petroleum, and shale oil kerogen. The
organic material from both the hard and soft rocks
are most similar to kerogen.

OP 99-68. Iron Ore Wast_Occurrence, BeneRcialion and
Ulililalion, by M. M. Fine and L. F. Heising.

Proc. Bureau of Mines-lIT Research Institute
Symp. on }!ineral Waste Utilization, Mar. 28, 1968,
Chicago, Ill., May 1968, pp. 73-77. Wastes generatd
in iron mining include overburden and coarse tail
ings which are metallurgically unattractive. Fine
tailings nad lean ores could be a new source of iron
units. Taconite rejects constitute a huge waste
containing much iron, but technology for its re
covery is yet to be developed.

OP 100-68. Utililalion of Ferrous Scrap, by Norwood B.
Melcher. Proc. Bureau of Mines-lIT

Research Institute Symv. on ~ineral Waste Utiliza
tion, Mar. 28, 1968, Chicago, Ill., May 1968, pp.
132-137. This report reviews all of the metallurgical
research of the Bureau of Mines relating to the re
fining and utilization of ferrous scrap. The sepa
ration of impurities from scrap by thermal and
leaching processes is reviewed, and a process for
using ferrous scrap as a reductant in magnetic
roasting is described.

OP 101-68. Commenl. on Recent Bureau of Mine. Prereduced
Pellel Re..arch, by Norwood B. Melcher.

Congres International sur la Production et l'Utiliza
tion des Minerais R~ •• ts (International Meeting
on the Production and Utilization of Prereduced
Minerals), May 29-31, 1967, Evian, France. June
1968, pp. 49-52. This paper reviews recent Bureau
research on the use of promoters and inhibitors to
the reduction of wustite at 1,000' C. Additives in
cluding the alkali metals and boron used as inhibi
tors are discussed. The economics of prereduction
in a simulated commercial plant of 2 million long
tons per year, and the effect of prereduction on blast
furnace production costs are evaluated.

OP 102-68. A Minnelola Clay Resource and '11 Utili.ation
for Iron, Ore Pelleli.ing, by Jams H. Aase

and George E. Leonhard. Proc. 29th Ann. Min.
Symp. and 41st Ann. Meeting Minnesota Sec.,
AIME, Duluth, Minn., Jan. 15, 1968, pp. 1-7. Field
and laboratory investigations of clays from the
Cook, Minn., area established the presence of large
reserves of this commodity. The clays, when chemi
cally activated with sodium compounds, could serve

as a binder for magnetic taconite pellets. Use of
the activated clays instead of bentonite could result
in an appreciable savings to the industry.

OP 103-68. Rupture Mechanism of a Liquid Film, by Israel
Liebman, John Corry, and Henry E.

Perlee. Science, v. 161, July 26, 1968, pp. 373-375.
The rupture mechanism of edge-supported liquid
films appears to involve the viscous and drag ener·
gies as well as previously postulated kinetic and
surface energies. Although details are obscure, the
mechanism appears to involve a liquid-gathering
process at the free edge, followed by fragmentation
of this thickened edge into drops whose radii are
approximately 50 times the film's original thickness.

OP 104-68. A Progre.s Report on Increaling Permeability
by Explosive. and Heal, by W. F. Eckard.

Proc. Tech. Sessions Kentucky Oil and Gas Assoc.
30th and 31st Ann. Meetings, 1966 and 1967, Ken
tucky Geological Survey, Ser. 10, Special Pub. 15,
pp. 70-80. Early field and laboratory experiments
on rock fracturing using a chemical explosive and
thermal alteration of rock using a monopropellant
are described.

OP 105-68. The Separalion of Neon From the High-Helium.
Conlent Noturol Gases and the Atmo.phere for

Isotopic Anary..., by David E. Emerson, Elmer T.
Suttle, and C. A. Hoffman. Internat. J. Mass Spec
trometry and Ion Phys., v. 1, No.2, June 1968, pp.
105-110. The purpose of this work was to improve
the determination of the isotopic composition of neon
from natural gases and the atmosphere. The ap
paratus and method described concentrates neon
directly from high-helium-content natural gases or
from the atmosphere by utilizing two adsorption
traps of activated coconut charcoal at 30' and 77' K.

OP 106-68. Facto.. InAuencing Diesel Emission., by W. F.
Marshall and R. W. Hurn. SAE West

Coast Meeting, San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 12-15,
1968, SAE Paper 680528, 9 pp. The Bureau of Mines
has done experimental work on a variety of truck
and bus engines to determine the influence of en·
gine and fuel factors on both quantitative and quali
tative aspects of objectionable combustion products.
Results of this work are reported.

OP 107>68. Effecll of Rolling Temperalure on Creep and
Other Properties of Certain Zn-Cu Alloys, by

L. A. Neumeier and J. S. Risbeck. Pres. at Am. Soc.
Metals 1968 Materials Eng. Exposition and Cong.,
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 14-17, 1968, Tech. Rept. D 8-24.
5, 17 pp. As part of a study of the effects of varied
composition and processing conditions on the prop
erties of wrought zinc alloys, Zn-Cu alloys contain
ing up to 2 percent Cu were rolled to 92 percent re
duction at ~rom room temperature to as high as
720· F. Microstructure, hardness, tensile strength,
thermal expansivity, and creep resistance were
evaluated. The properties are very sensitive to com·
position, rolling temperature, and percentage reduc
tion and also vary with sheet orientation. Conditions
producing highest hardness or tensile strength do
not result in best creep resistance. Cold-rolled alloys
undergo significant softening as rolling progresses,
resulting from recrystallization to small grain sizes
and rejection of .-phase from solid solution. Low
tensile strength and poor creep resistance also result.
The higher tensile strengths occur for rolling at
320' to 400· F, but the lower creep rates result for
the structures produced by rolling at higher tem
peratures. Increased copper contents require pro
gressively higher rolling temperatures to realize
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best creep resistance. SubstantialIy better creep re
sistance can be developed than had been reported
previously. Limited evidence indicates that grain
boundary sliding occurs during steady-state creep
of the hot-rolled alIoys.

OP 10B-6B. Induction Heating in Zone Mehing of Organic
Compound., by Henry Plancher, J. C.

Morris, and W. E. Haines. Anal. Chern., v. 40, No.
10, August 1968, pp. 1592-1594. A technique and an
apparatus for using induction heating with an im
bedded susceptor to produce and maintain low
volume molten zones in the zone melting of organic
materials have been devised and are described.

OP 109-68. Inatrumented Card-Gap Teat, by John Ribovich,
Richard W. Watson, and Frank C. Gibson.

Am. Inst. Aeronautics and Astronautics J., v. 6
1No.7, July 1968, pp. 1260-1263. A modification 01

the card-gap test for determining the sensitivity of
explosives has been made that eliminates some of
the anomalies encountered in the interpretation of
results. The Bureau of Mines conceived and devel.
oped the continuous detonation velocity apparatus
and peak pressure sensing gages which were em
ployed to provide quantitative analyses.

OP 110-68. High.Relolution Mall Spectrometry Inyeatigation
of Coal-Tar Pilch, by A. F. Sharkey, Jr.,

J. L. Shultz, T. Kessler, and R. A. Friedel. Proc.
ASTM Comm. E-14 Meeting on Mass Spectrometry,
Denver, Colo., May 14, 1967, pp. 443-446. High
resolution mass spectrometry was used to investi
gate an 80· to 85· C softening point coal-tar pitch.
The purpose of this study was to obtain informa
tion for a subsequent investigation of altered frac
tions of coal tar, such as weathered road tar. Pre
cise masses were obtained for 29 molecular ions
(not including alkyl derivatives) containing the
heteroatoms, N, 0, and S. Thirteen of these masses,
representing structural types not previously re
ported for coal tar, can be accounted for on the
basis of recombination of radicals derived from
lower molecular weight components.

OP 111-68. Effectl of Bleeder Entriel During Atmolpheric
Preuure Changu, by John W. Stevenson.

Min. Eng., v. 20, No.6, June 1968, pp. 61-64. During
the study, three atmospheric pressure changes in
excess of 0.60 in of mercury occurred. Data collected
during these drops led to the following conclusions:
1. During the study, the bleeder system worked

effectively. About 160 cfm of methane (230,000
cu ft per day) was continuously draining from
the interior of the gob into the bleeder entries.

2. In the area investigated, the major factor causing
an increase in methane was the rate of coal
extraction.

3. The rate of atmospheric pressure drop and the
total amount of drop are important because they
influence the rate of methane outflow from the
gob.

It was also observed that underground response
in the ventilating current to surface atmospheric
change was virtually instantaneous. During atmos
pheric pressure drops, methane drainage from the
gob area into the bleeder returns increased, although
the ventilating pressure differential between any
two underground locations was not influenced by
atmospheric pressure changes.

OP 112-68. AnalYlil of Sulphur in Cooll by X.Roy Fluor·
elcence, by M. Berman and E. Ergun.

Fuel, v. 4;, No.4, July 1968, pp. 285-301. A study
has been made of the analysis cf sulfur in coals
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by X-ray fluorescence and the factors influencing
the precision of the analysis. It has been found that,
for accurate analysis of sulfur, coals must be pul
verized to less than 2 microns and pressed into a
slab with a smooth face. If a correction is made
(using X-ray fluorescence) for the other inorganic
elements that exist in coals in appreciable quantities,
namely magnesium, aluminum, silicon, calcium, iron,
the sulfur content can be determined more accurately
than by the standard chemical methods. Variations
in the relative amounts of hydrogen, carbon, nitro
gen, and oxygen in coals have only a minor influence
on the calculated results. The study has been applied
to 38 American coals.

OP 11~. Helium, by L. W. Brandt. Encyclopedia
of the Chemical Elements, ed. by C. A.

Hempel, Reinhold Pub. Corp. New York, 1968, pp.
256-268. This discussion of helium includes the
following categories: Discovery, occurrence, origin
on earth, production, production process, production
data, isotopes, physical properties, chemical proper
ties, liquid helium, helium-3, helium conservation
program, shipments, uses, and current research.

OP 114-68. Behayior of Cool-Gal Re..rvoin, by Joseph
Cervik. Presented at Soc. Petrol. Eng.,

AIME, 4th Ann. Eastern Regional Meet., Pitts
burgh, Pa., Nov. 2-3, 1967, SPE Preprint 1973. 4
pp. Gas occurs in coalbeds in an adsorbed and a
free gas state. Adsorbed gas is stored in the micro
pore structure and its transport is governed by
Fick's law. The free gas occurs in the fracture sys
tem and flows according to Darcy's law. These two
modes of mass transport are interdependent. Pro
duction decline curves are of the constant percentage
decline type and. thus, show no indications of flow
characteristics peculiar to coal-gas reservoirs. The
effectiveness of surface boreholes as a degasification
scheme, depends upon both good fracture perme.
ability and a high fracture density. Conventional
methods of reservoir engineering analysis are not
applicable to coal beds.

OP 115-68. A Comporilon aetween Log and Core Ana..,...
From Appalachian Area Oil Weill, by J. R.

Duda and C. I. Pierce. Producers Monthly, v. 32,
No.5, May 1968, pp. 2-3. Comparison between log
and core analyses is made for six formations pene
trated by three welIs in the Appalachian area. Two
wells in northwestern Pennsylvania and one in north
central West Virginia were diamond rotary cored
using water-base mud and then surveyed with a
suite of geophysical logs. The cores were analyzed
in the laboratory to determine their physical proper
ties. Gamma-ray, neutron, density, and resistivity
logs were used to determine the porosity and fluid
saturations of the cored formations. This article
shows some discrepancies that occurred between
core and log analyses. Results of this comparison
indicate that sampling frequency of one sample per
foot of core does not provide good representation
of heterogeneous rock and that adequate compensa
tion of the logs for borehole effects can not always
be made.

OP 116-68. The Effect of Mild Heoting on the 1600 cm-1

Region in the Infra-red Spectrum of Coall, by
R. A. Durie, Y. Schewchyk, and R. A. Friedel. Fuel,
v. 46, No.1, pp. 53-58. It has been found that a part
of the water associated with the ,,;trains of bitu
minous coals and most of that associated with a
brown coal absorbs at the anomalously low frequency
of about 1600 ern-I. It could therefore contribute
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to the observed integrated absorption intensity of
this band with coal samples unless stringent pre
cautions are taken to keep the coal, in the halide
disks used, dry. In some conditions the water can
account for 15 to 20 percent of the observed in.
tensity.

OP 117-68. Gal Chramatographic AnalYlis of Low Molec,,"
lar Weight Alkyl Thioll and S..lfldes Separated

on Open T..b.. lar Col..mno, by Robert W. Freedman.
J. Gas Chromatography, v. 6, No.9, September 1968,
pp. 495-496. A good separation of C,-C. saturated
alkyl thiols and sulfides has been achieved by the
use of an open tubular column. Saturated C,-C.
alkanes are all eluted prior to methanethiol. Plots
of relative hydrogen flame detector response per
mole give two distinct families of curves for thiols
and sulfides. Each is nearly linear with carbon
number.

OP 118-68. Recovery and Prod..ction of AI..mina From Waite
Sol..tionl by Solvent Extraction, by D. R.

George, K. E. Tame, S. R. Crane, and K. B. Higbie.
J. of Metals, September 1968, pp. 1-5. Significant
tonnages of aluminum are discarded in waste solu
tions from mineral processing. Preliminary samples
and information on flow rates at 14 copper mines
suggest that more than 2,000 tons of alumina per
day may be available and that several individual
mines might have a production potential of 300 to
1,000 tpd from solutions containing 25 to 100 lb
of alumina per 1,000 gal. These estimates should
be regarded as provocative conjectures. The true
potential cannot be determined until information is
available on the rate of leaching of aluminum from
the waste rock and the extent to which the concen·
tration of aluminum in the solutions is controlled
by eqUilibrium conditions. On the basis of prelimi
nary surveys. research was initiated in July 1966
that resulted in development of a solvent extraction
procedure for recovering aluminum and producing
alumina from copper waste dump leaching solu
tions. A preliminary appraisal, based on published
cost estimates, for producing alumina from clays
by acid leaching, suggested that on a scale of 300
to 1,000 tons of alumina per day, production costs
might be competitive with alumina produced from
bauxite by the Bayer process. Production of alumina
from days by acid leaching is not competitive with
the Bayer process today, but production from waste
solutions enables the elimination of capital equip
ment and operating costs for the head-end opera
tions including mining, crushing, calcining, grinding,
leaching, filtration, and evaporation. In addition,
there are opportunities for' further improvements
in the economics through recovery of valuable by
products, including uranium, yttrium, and a number
of the rare-earth elements.

OP 119-68. Rapid Excavation, by Thomas E. Howard.
Scientific American, v. 217, No.6, No

vember 1967, pp. 74-76, 81-86. The development of
rapid excavation techniques, the evolution of exca
vating machines, the present state of the art, and
the problems to be overcome in the development of
the excavation and supplementary technology needed
in the future are discussed.

OP 120-68. A Unique App.oach to Oil.prad..ction Decline
C.. rve Analysil With Applications, by C. D.

Locke, L. A. L. Schrider, and M. K. Romeo. Pres.
at Soc. Petrol. Eng., AIME. 43d Ann. Fall Meeting,
Houston. Tex., Sept. 29-0ct. 2, 1968, SPE, Preprint
2224, 4 pp. A unique method of decline-curve anal
ysis has been developed which greatly ·facilitates the
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estimation of future performance of an individual
well or field while maintaining a high degree of
mathematical accuracy. A computer program has
been written which allows the user to obtain the
best approximation to hyperbolic or exponential
decline curves with a minimum amount of effort.
A unique part of the hyperbolic curve fit is that
initial approximations to unknown constants are not
necessary-the constants are generated internally.
Thus, the program allows the user greater freedom
of operation, a high degree of mathematical accu
racy, and the ability to update information with a
minimum of effort. Field data studies are included
to show the accuracy and versatility of the method.
The technique is shown to be superior to two other
methods investigated.

OP 121-68. Kinetics of the Thermal DecompOlition af Tung-
lien He.ocarbonyl. by R. V. Mrazek, S. B.

Knapp, and F. E. Block. Trans. Met. Soc., AIME, v.
242, June 1968, pp. 995-1000. The mixed homogene
ous and heterogeneous kinetics of the thermal decom
position of tungsten hexacarbonyl were studied by
employing a batch reactor. The system was such
that a sample of tungsten hexacarbonyl could be
injected into the preheated reactor, and the progress
of the reaction followed by a simple pressure meas
urement. Both the homogeneous and heterogeneous
reactions were found to be first order, and approxi.
mate activation energies were determined for each
reaction. It is shown that the disproportionation of
carbon monoxide to give carbon and carbon dioxide
cannot be the source of carbon in tungsten deposits
prepared by this reaction.

OP 122-68. S.. rface St..diel Predict Orientation of Induced
Formation Fractur... by William K. Over

bey, Jr., and Robert L. Rough. Producers Monthly.
v. 32, No.6, June 1968, pp. 16-19. Katural and in
duced vertical fractures in oil-bearing reservoirs
affect oil production from both primar~'- and
secondary-recovery operations. Preliminary investi
gations have demonstrated the feasibility of corre
lating observed surface fracture trends with oil
reservoir fractures induced by hydraulic fracturing.

Magnetic bearings of major vertical joints in out
cropping formations were compared with compass
bearings from bottom-hole packer-impression sur
veys of hydraulically induced well bore fractures.
The orientation of vertical fracture trends was es
tablished by plotting nearly 2,000 joint strike meas
urements from Salamanca Sandstone outcrops at 16
locations throughout the Bradford oilfield in McKean
County, Pa., and the Allegany oilfield, Allegany
Count~·, N.Y. One dominant set of joints trending
N 60· E to N 76' E correlated very well with well
bore fracture orientations in 19 to 21 packer-sur
veyed wells in the two oilfields. The formation out
crop survey bearings were augmented by similar
data obtained from aerial photographs and topo
graphic relief maps.

OP 123-68. Vapor Pre.....e Detector for Liquid EI ..tion Chro-
matography. ItI Potential Use in Shale-Oil Cha.

acterization, by R. E. Poulson and H. B. Jensen. Anal.
Chern., v. 40, No.8, July 1968, pp. 1206-1212. A con
tinuous, wet-wick, thermistor-type, differential vapor
pressure detector was studied for use in liquid
elution chromatography. When thermistors matched
to 14-ppm resistance per degree were used, the ob
served detection limit was 0.8 X 10-6 mole kg-I with
cyclohexane solvent. The effective sensing \'olume of
the detector was 90 "I at a flow rate of 2.0 ml/hour,
decreasing at lower flow rates. An alkane-alkene
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type analysis on a shale-oil middfe distillate is dem
onstra ted on a small silica gel column. A post
column stream splitter to increase system through
put is described. Available resolution is presented
for typical, 0.254-cm-id, adsorbent-packed columns
of various lengths. The resolution was evaluated for
columns operated with 0.2-cm H ETP in the presence
of a 90-/tl detector-volume effect relative to the zero
extra-column volume case. The observable resolution
with detector broadening for a 4-m column is 90
percent of the available for bands eluting in 3
column-void volumes. The capability of this type of
small-column system is compared with the capability
of TLC. The small-column system can generate as
much resolution as a TLC s~'stem in appreciably less
time.

OP 124-68. Ine.pensive Oil Vapor Trap for Use With Rotary
Vacuum Pumps, by Wallace W. Roepke and

Kenneth G. Pungo Vacuum, v. 18, No.8, August
1968, pp. 457-458. This note describes an inexpen
sive molecular sieve trap that can be fabricated
easily in any laboratory.

OP 125-68. Torsional Bands in Far.lnfrared Spectra of Thiols
and Amines, by D. W. Scott and G. A.

Crowder. J. Molecular Spectroscopy, v. 26, No.4,
August 1960, pp. 477-484. In continuation of earlier
work by the authors in which torsional bands were
observed in the far-infrared spectra of 2-propane
thiol and cyclohexanethiol, torsional bands also have
been observed for ethanethiol, 2-methyl.2.propane.
thiol, n-propylamine, isopropropylamine, and t-butyl
amine. In the alkanethiols, force-constant calcula
tions show that interactions between SH and CHi
torsions are relatively unimportant; however, in
contrast, interactions between NH. and CHi tor·
sions are important in the alkylamines. Methane
thiol vapor has a complex set of infrared bands be
tween 60 and 500 cm- 1 that arises from coupling
between internal and overall rotation.

OP 126-68. UsBM Exomines Exotic Ways of Breaking Rock,
by Staff, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Twin

Cities Mining Research Center. Eng. and Min. J.,
v. 169, ~o. 4, April 1968, pp. 85-92. Mining, a
dynamic process, may also be defined as an economic
system for separating a desired rock, a metallic or
nonmetallic mineral from its natural environment.
The system has four basic technological categories:
Rock disintegration, materials handling, ground con
trol, and environmental control. All mining opera
tions today, whether large or small, face economic
and technological problems in one or more of these
classifications. The U.S. Bureau of Mines, using a
total systems approach, has developed a framework
of technological research in each category at four
regional centers in the United States. The Twin
Cities Mining Research Center near Minneapolis,
Minn., is responsible for rock disintegration research.

The Center is attacking the problem of rock dis
integration by theoretical and experimental studies
covering a wide range of mechanisms which ac
complish disintegration by imparting energy to rock.
The Center's long-range objective is to develop new
and improved rock disintegration techniques as part
of new and improved mining systems.

OP 127-68. Analysi. of Termination Effects on Atomic Radial
Den.ity Curves, by John R. Townsend and

Sabri Ergun. Carbon, v. 6, 1968, pp. 19-26. There
is evidence to indicate that carbon blacks are made
up of distorted large graphite-like layers rather
than small turbostratic' crystallites. Atomic radial
density curve~ offer a direct means of determining

the true structure by revealing the extent of coher
ently scattering domains. Aside from experimental
problems, the major difficulties with the radial den
sity distribution method for determining atomic
arrangements in matter have been the limited reso
lution and false structure usually found in the
density curve. These defects are largely due to the
fact that scattering data can only be obtained over
a finite angular range instead of the infinite range
required by theoretical considerations. False struc

.ture produced by this cut-off can be suppressed by
use of an artificial convergence factor, but this
further reduces the resolution of the density curve.
A critical analysis is made of the termination effects
and a method is described that provides a procedure
for directly correcting the radial density curve for
the cut-off effects with no sacrifice in resolution.

OP 128-68. Threat of Sonic Booms to Explosives Facilitie.,
by Robert W. Van Dolah. Am. Soc.

Safety Eng. J., V. 13, No.9, pp. 12-14. The potential
consequences of sonic booms are direct initiation of
explosives, unfavorable instrument reaction, window
breakage, startle reaction in personnel, bric-a-brac
movement. Of these the latter two fall within the
range of the ordinary reaction to sonic booms;
window breakage would occur with heavy to intense
sonic booms.

OP 129-68. History and Measurement of Helium, by A. H.
Tacquard. Gas Measurement (Nat. Gas

Measurement Assoc.), v. 2, No.5, pp. 2-7. The
measurement of helium gas volumes, in the Bureau's
helium conservation program, is done by conven.
tional methods but, in some ways, is different from
the measurement of natural gas.

OP 130-68. The Concept and Testing of Formation Fracturing
With Nuclear Explosives ond Though" on Future

Applications, by Charles H. Atkinson. Proc. 4th Petro·
leum Economics and Evaluation S~"tl1p., Dallas Sec.
tion SPE, AIME, 1968, SPE 2061, pp. 49-54. Devel
opment of the nuclear explosive fracturing concept
and Project Gasbuggy and other proposed gas reser
voir stimulation tests are reviewed. Economics of
future application are considered. Areas suitable
for the technique and estimates of potential gas
recovery are shown. The paper points out the de
sirability of utilizing the results of Project Gas
buggy in planning additional gas-stimulation proj
ects.

OP 131-68. DiIContinuitie. in Some Thermodynamic Quanti-
ti.. at the Critical Point of an Analyticol Fluid.

by Robert E. Barieau. J. Chern. Phys., v. 49, No.6,
Sept. 1, 1968, pp. 2279-2282. For an analytical fluid
it is shown that .at the critical point the follov.ing
discontin uities exist:

CV(2 Phases) -Cv / RZ, = 3p..'
n/VT=p, p.""

d'p/dt' - (iJ'p/iJt'.)
= (p ../5p"".) [16p.. -20p•••+ (3pa< P•••• )/P.""].

T,[(d'lG/dT') - (iJ'lG/iJT')pJ(RZ,)-1
= .!iP../P... [p .. -10p...+(3p., P•••• ).'p••• I,

where a=(plp,)-l; p=(PIP.)-l; t=(TIT.)-l;
G is the Gibbs free energy or chemical potential;
C.. is the heat capacity at constant volume; n is the
total number of moles in the calorimeter; VT is the
total inside volume of the calorimeter; p" P" T, are
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the critical molal density, critieal pressure. and
critieal temperature, respectively; Z, = P,/p,RT,;
and p with subseripts indieates partial derivatives
of p evaluated at the critical point.

OP In... DevelopM_ in Oil-Shale hchnolotY, by G. U.
Dinneen, K. E. Stanfield, G. 1.. Cook,

and H. W. Sohns. Chem. and Eng. Prog. Symp. Ser.,
v. 64, No. 85, 1968, pp. 15-21. Green River oil shale
represents a huge potential souree of energy. This
paper discusses the technological aspeets of the
efforts to utilize this resource. Much information
has been gained about the origin of the Green River
Formation, the mineral present in it, the reactions
of the kerogen, and the composition of the shale oil.
Produetion of shale oil is diseussed: (1) Mining,
crushing, and aboveground retorting and (2) ex
perimental in situ retorting.

OP 13341. Tronsient Flow Charact.ri.ti.. of Low P.rmeabil-
ity Ga. • ...rvoir. and Improv.m.nt of Deliv...

_Iity by Nuclear Explosion, by C. Kenneth Eilerts and
and Eudora F. Sumner. SPE J., v. 8, No.3, Septem.
ber 1968, pp. 209·223. The transient flow charac.
teristics of gas reservoirs with permeabilities less
than 0.1 millidarcy were computed using programs
that give effect to variation in permeability and fluid
density and viscosity. Improvement of permeability
in the area of the well by nuclear explosion markedly
increases the percentage of gas in place that can
be reeovered at a given flow rate and pipeline pres
sure. The factor by which delivery eapacity is
improved depends on the magnitude of effects due
to non.Darcy flow prior to the shot.

OP 134-61. Liquid L.v.1 Monitorinl by Capocitanc. Mea.ur..
m.nt, by G. E. Fasching and Joseph

Pasini III. Instruments and Control Systems, v. 41,
No.7, July 1968, pp. 111-112. An automatic control
system was developed in eonnection with the re
covery of crude oil from shallow, pressure-depleted,
low-permeability reservoirs. An integral part of the

. eontroller is a liquid level measuring system which
monitors 1,000-cc supply vessels, giving and record
ing preeise measurements of the volumes of liquids
injeeted into long sandstone cores. High permit
tivity-low resistivity and low permittivity-high re
sistivity fluids ean be measured with essentially
equal accuracy, sensitivity, linearity, and stability.

OP 135-68. Op.ratinl Caal-Fir.d, Op.n·Cycl. MHD Syst.m.
at Low Air/Fu.l Ratio., by H. F. Feldman,

W. H. Simons, J. Sax, and D. Bienstock. ASME
Winter Annual Meeting and E·nergy Systems Expo.
sition, New York, Dec. 1-5, 1968, 68-WA/ENER-15,
9 pp. Operation of magnetohydrodynamic generators
at below stoichiometric air-eoal ratios results in a
substantial increase in the electrical conductivity of
the combustion products and with it the potential
of lowering magnet and capital eosts.

OP 136-68. Atomic Absorption Graph Pap.r, by Thomas
E. Green. Atomic Absorption Newsletter,

v. 7, No.5, September-October 1968, p. 98. Describes
a graph paper with spacing that permits direct
plotting of percent absorption readings from an
atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

OP 137-68. Graph. Quic"'y Predict Wat.rflood P.rformanc.,
by R. V. Higgins, D. W. Boley, and A. J.

Leighton. Part 1, World Oil, v. 167, No.3, Septem
ber 1968, pp. 89-96; Part 2, No.4, October 1968,
pp. 152, 158-163. A quick, graphical method is pre
sented which uses continuously changing relative
permeabilities to determine oil recovery for a 5-spot
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waterflood. Forecasts can be eompleted in about 30
minutes with aeeuracy of 2 percent.

OP 138-61. Comput.r USOI. for Evaluation of Desiln Para_
-. and Co.t of H.at bchanl.... by P. R.

Jones and S. Katell. Trans. Am. Assoc. Cost
Eng., 12th Nat. Meeting, Houston, Tex., June
17.19, 1968, pp. 35-1 through 35-11. A computer
program was written for the design of shell-and-tube
heat exchangers on a price optimum basis to meet
the following requirements: (1) Triangular pitch;
(2) single or multiple pass; (3) heating or cooling;
and (4) no ehange in phase. This program was the
third in a series and was for a case in which out
side pumping costs were immaterial. The program
was made adaptable to various fluids and to various
tube dimensions by reading in many of the required
data in tabular form. Price optimum design was
obtained for four tube diameters and standard pitch.
Standard shells whose area equaled or exeeeded the
required area were listed also.

OP 139-61. Pyroly.i. of Coal Mac.ral. by La••r Irradiation,
by F. S. Karn and A. G. Sharkey, Jr.

Fuel, v. 47, No.3, May 1968, pp. 193-195. The
purpose of this investigation was to determine the
gaseous products from concentrates of macerals of
a high-volatile bituminous coal irradiated with 6
joule pulses from a ruby laser. Total gas yield
varied directly with volatile matter of the macerals.
Major gases evolved were hydrogen, carbon mon
oxide, and acetylene. Relative concentrations of
these gases and also several minor eomponents in
the pyrolysis product varied little among macerals.

OP 140-61. Photolraphic Study of La••r Irradiation of Coal
and Graphit., by F. S. Karn and J. M.

Singer. Fuel, v. 47, ~o. 3, May 1968, pp. 235-240.
Irradiation of coal or graphite by a normal·laser
pulse produces a luminous plume which has been
recorded by high-speed photography. Photographs
taken at the rate of 21,000 frames per second were
used to measure the rate of plume growth. The
effeetive measured laser pulse was 1.2 msec, of much
longer duration than giant laser pulses. Plume
growth rate was 1.1 X 10' em/sec for bituminous
coal and 0.9 X 10' em/sec for graphite which is
much slower than growth rates of graphite plumes
formed by giant pulse laser irradiation. Vaporiza.
tion rate for graphite was 14 g/cm' sec', approxi
mately the rate expected at atmospheric pressure
based on carbon boiling-point data.

OP 141-68, Compo.ition of Pyridine btract. From Reduced
and Untnated Coal. a. D.termined by Hilh

Ruohllion Ma.. Sp.ctrom.try, by T. Kessler, R. Raymond,
and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Proc. ASTM Committee
E-14 Meeting, Pittsburgh, Pa., May 1968, pp. 356
358. High-resolution mass spectrometric analyses of
pyridine extracts obtained from reduced and un
treated ..-itrain have shown (1) a greater concen
tration of oxygen-containing compounds in the re
duced vitrain compared to the untreated vi train ;
(2) an approximately eightfold decrease in organic
sulfur compounds in the vitrain following reduc
tion, which is consistent with the decrease in sulfur
as shown by ultimate analyses; (3) a lower con
centration of higher molecular weight hydrocarbons
such as 3-ring aromatics in the reduced ...itrain;
and (4) a significant increase in the amount of
hydroaromatic compounds in the reduced vitrain.

OP 142-68. Calculation of Imbibition Relative Permeability
for Two- and Thre..Pha.e Flow From Rock

Prop.rtie•• by Carlon S. Land. SPE J., v. 8, ~o. 2,
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June 1968, pp. 149-156. Relative permeability func
tions are developed for both two- and three-phase
systems with the saturation changes in the imbibition
direction. An empirical relation between residual
non wetting-phase saturation after wave imbibition
and initial nonwetting-phase saturations is found
from published data. From this empirical relation,
expressions are obtained for trapped and mobile
non wetting-phase saturations which are used in con
nection with established theory relating permeabil
ity to pore-size distribution. The resulting equations
yield relative permeability as a function of satura
tion having characteristics believed to be represent
ative of real systems. The relative permeability
of water·wet rocks for both two- and three-phase
systems, with the saturation change in the imbibi
tion direction, may be obtained by this method after
properly selecting two rock properties: the residual
nonwetting-phase saturation after the complete im
bibition cycle and the capillary pressure curve.

OP 143~. Th. Opti...u... Gas Saturation for Maxi...u... Oil
Recov.ry Fro... Displac.....nt. by Water, by

Carlon S. Land. 43rd Ann. Fall Meeting of SPE,
AIME, Houston, Tex., Sept. 29-0ct. 2, 1968, SPE
Preprint 2216, 12 pp. The influence of a free gas
saturation on recovery by water drive is investi
gated. A digital computer is used to calculate the
combined oil recovery from solution·gas drive to
various states of depletion and then oil recovery by
water displacement at these states of depletion. Re
sults of these calculations are compared, and optimum
conditions for the maximum oil recovery are found
for various fluid-rock systems. For most of the
fluid-rock systems, the calculations show an optimum
gas saturation other than zero. Using fluid and
rock properties as parameters, graphs are plotted
showing the optimum gas saturation and the in
crease in oil recoverr brought about by the gas
saturation. The effects of fluid properties and rela
tive permeability on the optimum gas saturation
are seen in these graphs. The graphs can be used
as guides in connection with other considerations
in determining the optimum time to start a water
flood. They should also be helpful in determining
the MER of a water-drive reservoir.

OP 144-68. Co...parilOn of Lot and Co.. Analysis Resulb
for an Extr.....ly H.t.rog.neous Carbonat.

R...rvo;r, by L. C. Marchant and E. J. White. Trans.
Soc. Professional Well Log Analysts, 9th Ann.
Lo~ging Symp., June 23-26, 1968, pp. LI-L16. Log
and core analysis results for the Ratcliffe interval
of the Madison Formation in Montana's Flat Lake
oilfield were compared. Data for 79 wells were in
cluded in the study. In contrast to most published
log-core analyses comparisons, which force porositr
log response to match the corresponding core porosI
ties, the log analyses in this study were relatively
independent of the core analyses. The only core
analysis data used in the log analyses were the
matrix densities and modified residual oil satura
tions. Sonic and resistivity log porosities averaged
10 percent greater and 11 percent less, respectively,
than the corresponding core porosities. Water satu.
rations derived from both sonic and resistivity logs
were consistently lower than the corresponding core
residual water saturations.

OP 145-68. Mall Flow....t.r Comp.nsation, by J. R. McVey
and R. D. Doebbling. Instruments and

Control S)"stems, v. 41, 11:0. 9, September 1968, p.
136. An automatic correction device that corrects
for inaccuracies in mass flowmeters by determining

percents of flow and that accumulates a predeter
mined error for these points is described.

OP 146-68. Optical Data Proc.uing of MultiSpodral ,~
graphs of Sedi....ntary Structur.s, bl Howard

J. Pincus and Syed A. Ali. J. Sedimentary Petrolo8'7,
v. 38 No.2, June 1968, pp. 457-461. Two-dimen
siona! Fourier transforms (diffraction patterns) of
photographs of the same specimen illuminated ill
five different ways provide a means for comparing
the information so obtained. Faint cross-lamination
in a specimen of Fairview limestone is best revealed
by transmitted infrared radiation.

OP 147-61. EI.dric Para...agn.tic R._ance of C..oIs Dur"
Eledron Irradiation, by H. L. Retcofsky,

A. G. Sharkey, Jr., and R. A. Friedel. Fuel, v. 40'S,
No.2, March 1967, pp. 109-114. Four vitrains from
coals of different ranks were irradiated with 6 Mev
electrons produced by a linear accelerator. Electron
paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectra were ob
tained at several intervals during and after the
irradiation. Changes in EPR absorption as a re
sult of sample irradiation indicated the presence
of newly formed radical species in a lignite and a
low·volatile bituminous coal. These new radicals
persisted after the irradiation had ceased but proved
to be short·lived species. Irradiation of a hiCh
volatile A and a high.volatile C bituminous coal
produced no detectable amounts of new radicals.

OP 148-61. Electron Spin I ....nanc. in "-lean e-Ie, by
H. L. Retcofsky, J. M. Stark, and R. A.'

Friedel. Anal. Chem., v. 40, No. 11, September
1968, pp. 1699·1704. An electron spin resonance
study of a coalification series consisting of samples
of peat and Iignitic, subbituminous, bituminous, and
anthracitic coals was carried out as part of • COD
tinuing investigation of the chemistry and struc
ture of coal. Concentrations of unpaired electrons,
spectral Iinewidths, and (J values were all found to
vary smoothly with the rank of the coals with the
exception of those for meta-anthracite which is
known to be more highly electrically conducting than
the other members of the series. The results are
interpreted in terms of existing theories of coal
metamorphosis and suggest that the unpaired elec.
trons in coals are free radical electrons occurrine
in organic structures containing carbon, hydroge~
and oxygen.

OP 149-68. Carbon·13 Nucl_r Magnetic lelOnanc. Studlee
of 2·Subltituted Pyridin.s, by H. L. Retcofsky

and R. A. Friedel. J. Phys. Chem., v. 72, No.7,
July 1968, pp. 2619-2622. Carbon-13 magnetic reson
ance spectra of ten 2-substituted pyridines have been
obtained and analyzed. Substituents included both
electron-releasing and electron-withdrawing groups.
Only half of the 50 carbon shieldings measured
yielded substituent effects that agree, within experi
mental error, with those found for the corresponding
monosubstituted benzenes. Differences between sub
stituent effects on the ring carbons for the two
series of compounds ranged from -4.5 to 21.1 ppm,
where a positive sign means that replacement of
the hydrogen atom in the 2.position of pyridine by
a substituent leads to smaller paramagnetic shifts
(or larger diamagnetic ones) than replacing a hy
drogen atom in benzene with the same substituent.
These differences were found to be most pronounced
for the carbons in the 2.position and, for these
carbons. to correlate well with the electronegativity
of the first atom of the substituent group. Para
magnetic shifts for the C-2 carbons were found to
be much smaller than expected in those cases where
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considerable quantities of electronic charge had been
removed by strongly electronegative groups. Shield
ings of the carbon atoms in the 5-position, pura to
the substituent, were found to rel1ect electron re
lease or withdrawal b~' substituent groups. Substit
uent carbon atoms directly bonded to C-2 were all
found to be less shielded than the corresponding
ones in 3- and 4-substituted pyridines.

OP 150-68. A Chromatographic Procedure for Traces of
Hydrogen in Pure Helium, by H. L. Rhodes.

J. Gas Chromatography, v. 6, September 1968," pp.
488-4~0. An automatic process chromatograph pro
cedure is presented for fast qualitative and quanti
tative analyses for trace qualities (1 ,,; 100 ppm)
of hydrogen in 99.995 percent (Grade A) helium.
This unique method utilizes a single column twice,
which alows effective addition of column length
without loss of efficiency, and vents the major com
ponent. A conventional thermal conductivity detec
tor and I-millivolt potentiometric recorder are used
to produce analyses with laboratory precision and
sensitivity, about 100 ppm full scale.

OP 15 1-68. Clinton Sand Reservoir Study-A Progress Report,
by Leo A. Schrider. Producers Monthly,

v. 32, ~o. 7, July 1968, pp. 10, 12-14. In the evalua
tion of the waterflood potential of the Clinton sand,
Hocking County, Ohio, it has become vividly clear
that a better understanding of reservoir factors is
vital. The effects of two of these factors, flnid satu
ration and fracture direction, are presented. A data
retrieval and trend surface mapping technique was
used to compile the large quantity of reservoir in
formation. The usefulness and application of this
data bank are discussed along with results of a
trial test. Results of this research should be val
uable to operators planning secondary-recovery oper
ations in the Clinton sand reservoir in Ohio.

OP 152-68. High-Resolution Mall Spectrometric Investigation
of Heteroatom Species in Coal Carbonization

Products, by J. L. Shultz, T. Kessler, R. A. Friedel,
and A. G. Sharkey, Jr. Proc. ASTM Committee
E-14 :\feeting, Pittsburgh, Pa., May 1968, pp. 359
361. Studies of the high-resolution mass spectra of
complex mixtures indicate the power of this tech
nique to detect species containing heteroatoms in
highly aromatic matrices and to provide data re
lating compositional changes to chemical or physical
properties. Coal-tar pitch, original and weathered
road tars, and coke-oven pitches were investigated
by the high-resolution mass spectromatic technique.

OP 153-68. Rock Matrix Properties of the Ratcliff. Interval
(Madison Limestone), Flat Lake Field, Montana,

by E. J. White, L. C. Marchant, and D. K. Roberts.
Rocky :\fountain Regional Meeting, SPE, AIME,
Billings, Mont., June 5-7, 1968, SPE Preprint 2127,
13 pp. Correlations between porosity, permeability,
saturation characteristics, mineral constituency, and
pore geometry inferred from mercury injection
measurements for a heterogeneous carbonate reser
voir are discussed. The fluid flow properties of the
reservoir are considered.

OP 154-68. Ar. Natural R.saurc.. Enough? by David
Brooks. Mountain Life & Work, v. 45,

No. 11, ~ovember 1968, pp. 3-6, 8. Natural resources
alone cannot be relied on for economic growth in
Appalachia unless they are combined with forces
leading to a higher value for the product or to the
provision of more inputs or greater circulation of
generated income within the region.

OP 155-68. Mining and Mineral Recovery, by Michael J.
Cruikshank. Ch. 11 in Cndersea Tech

nology Handbook Directory. Compass Publications,
Inc., Arlington, Va., pp. A81-A90. This chapter pre
sents, in summary and tabular form, the current
activities in mining and mineral recovery from the
oceans.

OP 156-68. The Magnesium-Titanium Phase Diagram to 1.0
Pet Titanium, by L. C. Fincher and D. H.

Desy. Trans. :\fet. Soc., AnlE, v. 242, No. 10,
October 1968, pp. 20G9-2073. The magnesium-rich
end of the magnesium-titanium phase diagram was
investigated. The solubility of titanium in magne
sium ranged from 0.018 weight-percent Ti at iOO'
C (0.012 weight-percent at fi50' C by extrapolation)
to 1.035 weight-percent Ti at 1,500' C. The solidus
for compositions ranging from 0.03 to 1.00 weight
percent Ti was determined to be 650' == l' C by
thermal analysis. The titanium solid solubility
values ranged from 0.08 weight-percent at 350' C
to 0.19 weight-percent by extrapolation to 650' C.
The freezing reaction is peritectic. ~o intermetallic
compounds were found in the system; the phase in
equilibrium with molten magnesium saturated with
titanium was found to be titanium with magnesium
in solid solution. Solid titanium will dissolve at least
1.32 weight-percent :\lg.

OP 157-68. The Alkalized Alumina System for SO, Removal:
Design and Operation of a Continuous Pilot Plant,

by D. H. McCrea, J. H. Field, and E. R. Bauer, Jr.
AS:\fE Winter Ann. "'feeting and Energy Systems
Exposition, Kew York. December 1-5, 1968, Preprint
68-WA I FtJ -3, 9 pp. A process for removing sulfur
oxides from hot flue gas by chemical sorption on a
solid and rec(.very of the sulfur by reduction is
described. Design and operation of a continuous
pilot plant are discussed, and economic potential of
the process is reviewed. Better than 90 percent of
the sulfur oxides in the flue gas from the combustion
of pulverized coal can be removed with less than
2-in H,O pressure loss by sorbent entrained in the
reactor. Prior removal of fly ash is not required.
The solid is readily regenerated by reduction in a
slowly moving packed bed.

OP 158-68. Shift Conversion of Synthesis Gas Containing
Sulfur, Dust, and Carbon Dioxide, by M. \V.

Wilson and F. D. Plants. I&EC Process Design and
Development, v. 7, No.4, October 1968, pp. 526-529.
Carbon monoxide in synthesis gas containing vari
ous sulfur compounds, dust, and carbon dioxide was
converted over standard chromium-promoted iron
catalyst at temperatures to 1,000' F, pressures to
300 psig, and space velocities (wet) to 5,000 v/vl
hour. In 30-day continuous tests, CO conversions
were lower than with purified gas over nonsulfided
catalyst but were comparable when the residence
time was increased by raising the pressure. Dust in
the gas did not appear to decrease catalyst activity,
but dust concentrations of 400 grains per 100 scf
increased the pressure drop and reduced the gas
flow through the converter. Conversions of CO were
generally independent of type of sulfur in the gas.
Space velocities are given for spelified conversions
of sulfur-laden gas at 900' F and 0, 100, 200, and
300 psig.

OP 159-68. Electraslag Melting of Titanium Slabs, by S. L.
Ausmus and R. A. Beall. Internat. Trans.

Vacuum Metall. Conf., 1967, 1968, pp. 675·694. Cal
cium fluoride has been proved to be an effective
nonreactive flux for the electroslag process as ap
plied to titanium. This investigation established that
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the production of slab-shaped titanium ingots by
co~d-molrl electro:ilag melting requires more power
and lower melting rates than conventional arc-melt
ing techniques. Preliminary evaluation by chemical
analysis indicated the electroslag melted titanium
was equal to or slightly superior to conventional
vacuum arc-melted materials. It may be possible
to convert the electroslag melted titanium directly
to sheet or plate and eliminate the necessity of the.
double melting now required for the conventional
process.

OP 16Oo68.. Analytical Uses of Energy Balances, by William
A. Vogely. Proc. 7th World Power Conf.,

Moscow, Oct. 20-24, 1968, Sec. B, Paper 84, 15 pp.
Energy balances call for energy requirements and
sources expressed in commensurate units, usually
heat. If these balances are complete, the flow of
energy through the economy can be traced in such
units, and the transformation functions of one form
or source of energy to another can be specified. Thus,
energy balances permit the analysis of the energy
sector a~ a whole, rather than on a commodity by
commodity basis, and. therefore, can be used ana
lytically to answer a number of problems that would
otherwise be beyond comprehensive analysis. In
this paper, four such analytical uses are described,
and examples are given.

OP 161·68. Retorting Ungraded Oil Shale as Related to In
Situ Procening, by H. C. Carpenter, S. S.

Tihen, and H. W. Sohns. Division of Petroleum,
American Chemical Society, Preprints, v. 13, ~o. 2,
April 1968, pp. F50-F57. In the study of retorting
characteristics of large pieces of oil shale, charges
ranging in grade from 26 to 48 gallons per ton have
been proce~sed wi th yields as high as 80 percent of
Fischer assay.

OP 162·68. Fluorescent Dye Penetran.. Applied to Rock Frac-
tures, by R. D. Gardner and H. J. Pincus.

Internat. J. Rock Mech. Min. Sci., v. 5, 1968, pp.
155-158. Under ultraviolet illumination, non-partic
ula te fluorescent dJ'e penetrants clearly mark the
surface traces of fractures in minerals and rocks.
The use of fluorescent penetrants has been effective
in studying the development of fractures in rock
specimens deformed in the laboratory.

This paper outlines the fluorescent penetrant
method as used in a series of experiments concerned
with studying the generation and propagation of
extension fractures in flexed specimens of a porphy.
ritic granite. Photographs taken before and after
deformation are presented and from these the pat
tern of fracture development can be studied. Frac
ture traces down to 0.05 mm wide have been ob
served and photographed.

This technique is applicable to other rock types
in a variety of laboratory situations, and its possi
ble use in in situ studies is now being investigated.

OP 163-68. Effect of Pressure and Temperature on Flam_
bility Limits of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons in

OXYilen.Nitrogen and Nitrogen Tetroxide-Nitrogen Atmos
pheres, by J. M. Kuchta, A. L. Furno, A. Bartkowiak,
and G. H. Martindil\. J. Chem. and Eng. Data, v.
13, No.3, July 1968, v. 421-428. Limit-of-flamma
bility data were obtained in oxygen and nitrogen
tetroxide atmospheres for several chlorinated hydro
carbons that are currently of interest as solvents in
rocket and space flight applications. Flammability
diagrams that define the complete range of flamma.
ble mixtures that can occur with the combustibles
are presented for various mixture temperatures
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(25' to 200' C) and pressures (760 to 50 mm of
Hg). Generally, the range of flammable composi
tions does not vary greatly with temperature or
pressure if the vapor pressure of the combustible is
not a limiting factor. The range of flammable mix
tures for the combustibles is usually greater in
oxygen-nitrogen than in nitrogen tetroxide-nitrogen
atmospheres. The minimum oxidant concentrations
required for flame propagation are much less in
atmospheres containing oxygen and tend to increase
with the number of substituted chlorine atoms in
the combustible.

OP 164-68. Qualitative Applications af the NMR Spectra a'
Alkylpyridines: Part 1. Chemical Shifts of the

Ring Protons. Part II. Chemical Shihs of the Protons af tho
Alkyl Substituents, by F. R. McDonald, A. W. Decora,
and G. L. Cook. App\. Spectroscopy, v. 22, No. .£,
July-August 1968, pp. 325-336. Part I. Spectroscopic
identification of pyridine compounds isolated from
complex substances such as shale oil is greatly aided
by NMR chemical-shift data on the pJ'ridine-ring
protons. Chemical shifts of the ring protons in CCI.
and C..H, solution and the differential shift of the
protons in these two solvents are reported. A para
magnetic shift is observed in the directional char
acter of the proton alpha to the nitrogen in the
pyridine ring. These data are used to determine
structural information from the spectrum of a mix.
ture of pyridine homologs.

Part II. The N~IR chemical shifts of protons on
alkyl groups attached to pyridine rings are dis
cussed. Data on 31 alkylpyridines are included. The
spectra and tabula ted differential shifts of 15 mono·
substituted pyridines in CCl. and hexadeuteroben
zene (B,-d,) are given; and the data on the chemical
shifts and the differential shifts in the solvents CCl..
and C.H, or B.-d, for the di-, trio, and tetra-substi·
tuted pyridines are tabulated. A paramagnetic shift
is noted for some protons on alkyl groups attached
alpha to the pyridine nitrogen. The use of the data
in a qualitative identification of two pyridine homo.
logs is demonstrated on a fraction from shale oil.

OP 165-68. Vapor Prenure Relations of 13 Nitrogen Com-
pound. Reloted to Petroleum, by Ann G.

Osborn and Donald R. Douslin. J. Chern. and Eng.
Data, v. 13, No.4, October 1968, pp. 534-537. Com
pilations of vapor pressures measured by static and
ebulliometric methods, covering four orders of mag
nitude in pressure, are given for key members of
classes of pyrroles, pyridines, amines, piperidines,
and pyrrolidine which were selected in a related
project for a comprehensive study of their thermo
dynamic properties. Constants of the Antoine and
COl( vapor pressure equations are provided to aid in
interpolating or extrapolating the experimental reo
suits.

OP 166-68. Catalytic Dehydrogenation of Coal. III. Hydrogen
Evolution as a Function of Rank, by L. Reggel r

I. Wender, and R. Raymond. Fuel, v. 47, No.5,
September 1968, pp. 373-389. Catalytic dehydrogena.
tion of vitrains from coals of various ranks is dis.
cussed in detail. Pure hydrogen gas is a valuable
product.

OP 167-68. Predicting Gasoline-Storage Stability, by F. G.
Schwartz, C. S. Allbright, and C. C.

Ward. Oil and Gas J., v. 66, No. 46, Nov. 18, 1968,
pp. 150-153. A test method is described for predict
ing the deterioration of gasoline during storage for
either 32 weeks at 110' F or 5 years at ambient
temperatures.
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OP 168048. Th.r...al Conducti...ity and Th.r...al Diffusi... ity of
Gr••n Ri....r Oil Shol•• by S. S. Tihen, H. C.

Carpenter, and H. W. Sohns. Proc. 7th Conf. on
Thermal Conductivity. NBS Spec. Pub. 302, Sep
tember 1968, pp. 529-535. This paper contains data
on the thermal conductivities and thermal diffusivi
ties of raw, retorted, and burned Green River oil
shales of various grades at normal and elevated
temperatures. An equation correlating these factors
is presented.

OP 169-68. Co...bination M.thod for Pr.dicting Wat.rftoacl
P.rfor...onc. for Fi.....Spot Pa".rn. in StrotiA.d

R•••rvoir., by James A. Wasson and Leo A. Schreider.
J. Petrol. Technol., v. 20, No. 10, October 1968, pp.
1195-1203. A method of predicting waterflood per
formance has been developed that combines certain
facet~ of several previously published prediction
technIques. The manner of combination has required
the development and use of some new and little
known relationships and has eliminated several of
the weaker assumptions inherent in the original in
dividual prediction methods. This approach, which
was designed for computer solution, has removed
the necessity of referring to plotted curves and per
mits the analytical prediction of water flood per
formance for a five-spot well pattern in either homo
geneous or stratified reservoirs. The predicted values
are expressed in common oilfield units rather than
in abstract or dimensionless terms. The calculation
procedure has been programed in FORTRAN IV
and the entire program listing is available to poten
tial users.

OP 170-68. Fla......ability Charact.ri.'ic. of Co...bustibl. Go...
and Vapan, by Michael G. Zabetakis. In

Handbook of Laboratory Safety, ed. by N. V. Steere.
Chemical Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio, 1967, pp.
140-163. This report gives a number of rules and
graphs that can be used to predict the behavior of
flammable mixtures at various temperatures and
pressures.

OP 171-68. Diff.r.ntial Extraction of Rar.-Earth Ele....nt. in
Quat.rnary A......oniu... Salt.Ch.loting Ag.nt Sy..

te...., by D. J. Bauer and R. E. Lindstrom. Proc. 7th
Rare-Earth Research Conf., v. 1, October 1968, pp.
413-423. Solvent extraction studies utilizing quater
nary ammonium compound-ehelating agent systems
resulted in superior adjacent rare-earth element sep
aration factors. Samarium oxide of 99-percent pur
ity was produced in a 20-stage sequence.

OP 172-68. Alkaliz.d Alu...ina Proc.ss, by Sidney Kate\!.
Air' Pollution Control Conf., University

of Missouri, Columbia, Mo., Nov. 19, 1968, Preprints,
pp. FI-F2. The alkalized alumina system for the
removal of sulfur dioxide from powerplant flue
gases is currently in the pilot plant stage at the
Bureau of Mines Coal Research Center at Bruceton,
Pa. A description is made of this installation to
gether with some of the data attained to date. The
economics for applying this system to an intercom
mercial installation is briefly described.

OP 173-68. Infrar.d Sp.ctral Ob••r...ation. for a $eri.. of
Mono- and Dialkylac.tyl.n••, by R. F. Kendall.

Spectrochim. Acta, v. 24A, No. 11, November 1968,
pp. 1839-1845. Infrared spectra determined on a
series of straight-chain alkylacetylenes revealed
absorption bands previously unreported. The wave
number positions observed for these bands answer
some of the questions posed by earlier workers re
garding the molecular spectra of actylenic hydro-

carbons. Structural correlations of potential ana
lytical application are discussed.

OP 174-68. Pr.poration of Rar..Earth and V"r;u... M.tal. by
EI.ctrad.paoition and Vocuu... Di.,illa,ion of AI.

loy•• by E. Morrice, J. E. :'.lurphy, and M. M. Wong.
Proc. 7th Rare-Earth Research Conf., October 1968,
v. 2, pp. 485-498. Gadolinium, dysprosium, and
yttrium are difficult to electrowin as high-purity
liquid metals because of their high melting points
(>1,300' C). Samarium metal is difficult to pre.
pare directly by electrolysis because the metal reacts
with the electrolyte. In this study, the rare-earth
metal was electrodeposited on a solid manganese,
chromium, or iron cathode to form a low-melting
alloy. The alloy was then vacuum distilled to yield
the rare-earth metal. A typical samarium metal
product, obtained as the distillate from vacuum dis
tillation of a samarium-iron alloy, contained 150
ppm oxygen, 80 ppm carbon, and 50 ppm iron as
impurities. Gadolinium metal, obtained as a residue
from the distillation of a gadolinium-chromium alloy,
contained in ppm, 300 oxygen, 200 carbon, and less
than 100 chromium.

OP 175-68. A ROlalabl. Micro.cop. Slid. Ring Hold.r for
P.trogrophic Anolyois, by R. J. Willard.

Mineralogical :'rlagazine, v. 36, No. 282, June 1968,
pp. 888-890. A ring holder device is described for
use as an accessory with a petrographic microscope.
The device permits traversing of a thin section of
uncommon dimensions in any chosen direction.

OP 176-68. Fifty V.an of Pelrol.u... Ch.mi.try at Ih. 8artl...
... iIIe Pelrol.u ... Re••arch C.nl.r, by John S.

Ball. Division of Petroleum Chemistry, American
Chemical Society, Preprints, v. 13, No.3, August
1968, pp. 210-215. The Bartlesville Petroleum Re
search Center, established 50 years ago, has made
important contributions to petroleum chemistry in
the fields of analysis, composition, thermodJ'namics,
and geochemistry.

OP 177-68. Co...pori.on (1958-63) Producing Technologi••
and hp.n... in U.S. P.lroleu... Indu.try, by

Richard F. Zaffarano. Producers Monthly, v. 32, No.
5, MaJ' 1968, pp. 8-9. Analysis of estimates of direct
operating expenses for materials, supplies, and re
pair parts consumed in the leased production of
crude oil and natural gas in the United States
(1958-63) indicated slight shifts have occurred with
in selected categories of input requirements. This
article id~ntifies and brie~y discu~ses the technology
used to Improve productIon effiCIency. In addition
a method is described which, although not new was
used to develop estimates of operating exp~nses
needed for a national study.

OP 178-68. EI.ct;oslag M.lring of Titaniu... Slabs, by S. L.
Ausmus and R. A. Beall. Trans. Internat.

Vacuum Metallurgy Conf., June 1967, New York,
1968, pp. 675-694. (For summary see OP 159-68.)

OP 179-68. High.Sp.ed Solenoid Val.... Conlrol Circuit, by
Merle L. Bowser. Instruments and Con

trol Systems, v. 41, July 1968, pp. 93-94. An elec
tronic circuit is described that is used to control
rapid activation of solenoid valves by a deliberate
overvoltage. A timing circuit is also described that
controls the time sequence of operation of two valves.

OP 180-68. Application of Abo....groend R.tort,ng Variabl.s
to In Situ Oil Shol. Praee..ing, by Harry C.

Carpenter and Harold W. Sohns. Colorado 5ch.
Mines Quart., v. 63, No.4, October 1968, pp. 71-82.
In the study of retorting characteristics of large
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pieces of oil shale, charges ranging in grade from
26 to 4B gallons per ton have been processed with
yields as high as BO.B percent of Fischer assay.
Linear models relating to retorting variables were
developed.

OP 181-68. An Iny.r.. GLC Sludy of Alphalt. Used hI the
Zaca.Wigmor. Exp.rim.ntal Road T••t. by T. C.

Davis and J. C. Petersen. Proc. Ann. Meeting Assoc.
Asphalt Paving Technologists, Feb. 13·15, 1967,
Denver, Colo., v. 36, 196B, pp. 1-14. Inverse gas
liquid chromatography (GLC) was used to study
asphalts evaluated in the Zaca-Wigmore Experi
mental Road Test. The retention behavior of a
number of test compounds was determined on the
asphalts both before and after oxidation within the
GLC column. The retention behavior of the test
compound phenol on the oxidized asphalts correlated
with the performance of the asphalts in road service,
and this was further supported by a similar corre
lation with accelerated weathering durabilities of
coating-grade asphalts. The phenol test compound
retention data on the oxidized road asphalts were
also found to relate to changes in viscosity as meas
ured by the microfilm durability test. Because test
compound retention behavior is related to chemical
composition and molecular association forces of the
asphalt, the correlation with performance affirms
the importance of chemical composition to asphalt
performance on the road.

OP 182·68. Mobile Combustion Sources. by R. \V. Hurn.
Ch. 33, pt. 7, in Sources of Air Pollution

and Their Control. Air Pollution, ed. by A. C. Stern.
Academic Press, Inc., New York, rev. 2d ed., v. 3,
196B, pp. 55-95. The automobile is identified as the
principal source of pollutants in the mobile category.
Emissions from this source are discussed with regard
to' origin within the vehicle, the nature of pollutants
discharged, and technical measures being taken to
dlcrease and control the discharge of these pollutants
at acceptable levels.

OP 183-68. An ImproY.d M.thod for Separaling Copper and
51••1 From Copp.r.Containing F.rroul Scrap, by

Vance G. Leak and M. M. Fine. Secondary Raw
Materials. v. 6, No.7, July 196B, pp. 27-29. A
method of separating copper from copper-containing
ferrous scrap consists of immersing the scrap in a
heated (1,200' C) bath of molten salt or slag. The
copper melts and collects at th~ bottom of the vessel
from which it may be periodically withdrawn. The
function of the molten bath is to prevent oxidation
of the metals and to improve heat transfer.

OP 184-68. Timing Mark Counler, by I. Liebman, J.
Corry. and H. E. Perlee. Rev. Sci. Instr.,

v. 39, ~o. 10, October 196B, pp. 1591-1593. A simple
optical device has been developed for automatically
counting time marks on motion picture film at a
maximum rate of 300 counts per minute. This de
vice enables one to scan extensive film records
quickly without having to manually count and re
cord the timing marks.

OP 185-68. Lime.ton. N.utralizalion-A Low Call and Eff.c-
live Treatm.nl for Acid Min. Wat.... by E. A.

}lihok and Maurice Deul. Coal Age, v. 73, t'o. 12,
December 1968, pp. 65-70. A method was devised
to use wet autogenous grinding of coarse limestone
to generate a slurry of limestone fines to treat any
desired quantity of acid mine water. The process
as finally developed consists of (1) producing a very
fine (minus 400-mesh) limestone slurry; (2) mixing
the slurry with mine water; (3) aerating the result-

ing mixture to remove carbon dioxide and precipitate
iron; and (4) separating the solids from the liquid
by sedimentation. The limestone process has in
herent advantages over the conventional lime proc
ess; namely, lower cost, widely available raw mate
rial, simplicity in design and operation, and much
smaller volume of precipitated solids.

OP 186-68. Th. Effect of Tim. .nd Depth of Burial Oft the
Naphtha .nd Gos Oil Cont.nt af CnHI. Oil.

by Harold M. Smith. Proc. Oklahoma Acad. ScL,
v. 47, 1968, pp. 195-205. The amounts of naphtha
and gas oil fractions in more than 6,000 crude oils
were correlated with depth and geologic age of the
producing formation.

OP 187-68. Direct StHlmaking With P....duc.d I.Oft Ore
in an Electric Arc Furnac•• by H. A. 'Tucker,

F. X. Tartaron, H. C. Goldstein, and J. J. Kociscin.
Blast Furnace and Steel Plant, v. 56, December
1968, pp. 1070-1084. Experimental steelmaking heats
were conducted to simulate commercial, single-slag,
basic electric furnace practice for carbon steel pro
duction. The furnace burdens were 75 percent pre
reduced materials and 25 percent scrap, or 25 per
cent pig iron. Several comparative all-scrap tests
were made. The procedure and data are given in
two sections, one dealing with the batch melting of
prereduced iron ore briquets and the other with the
continuous feeding and melting of prereduced iron
ore powder, both using a l·ton electric arc furnace.
Prereduced iron ore, in either briquet or powder
form, can be melted and refined to a high-quality
steel in an electric arc furnace.

OP 188-68. Finite Elem.nl Mod.1 Sludy of Slop. ModiRc..
lion at the Kimbl.y Pil. by \Vilson Blake.

Trans. Soc. Min. Eng., AIME, v. 241, December
1968, pp. 525-534. A mathematical model based on
the finite element method of stress analysis has
been used to describe the behavior of the western
wall of the Kimbley pit as its slope was steepened
from 45' to 57'. Theoretical stress changes because
of slope modification are slight except at the toe
of the modified slope. Magnitudes of stress created
are small when compared with the strength of a
competent rock. Resulting displacement patterns
point out the need for determining the in situ state
of stress at a site prior to excavation or modifica
tion. A comparison of model results with field
measurements shows that, in general, the model has
described the measured behavior of the west wall of
the Kimbley pit remarkably well.

OP 189-68. Fly Ash Utilizalion-Probl.ml and Prosp.ctl, by
John H. Faber. Proc. Symp. Mineral

Waste Utilization, Mar. 27-28, 1968, Chicago, Ill.,
1968, pp. 99-107. Fly ash has a future as a valuable
raw material instead of a solid waste from power
generating stations. The properties, availability, and
present and future uses for this commodity are dis
cussed, uses that include fly ash use in concrete,
bituminous concrete filler, lightweight aggregate,
soil stabilization, agricultural applications, and new
building materials.

OP 190-68. Bur.au Contribulion to Slope Angle R....rch at
the Kimbl.y PiI, Ely, Nevada, by Robert H.

Merrill. Trans. Soc. Min. Eng., AIME, v. 241, De
cember 1968, pp. 513-525. In 1960 the Kennecott
Copper Corp. and the Bureau of Mines began a
joint research program to determine the changes in
stress, strain, and displacement created by changes
in slope angles. The field site was the Kimbley pit
near Ely, Nev. A new slope angle and pit con-
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figuration was selected and instruments were in
stalled to measure changes in stress, strain, displace
ment, microseismic noise rate, and sonic velocities
in the west wall of the pit. Between February and
l'ovember 1966 the west slope was changed from
an average angle of 45' to a slope angle that started
at 45' on the south wall and gradually increased
to 571h' at the center of the west wall and to 61'
on the north wall. The pit was deepened from 500
feet to about 550 feet. Measurements made between
November 1965 and September 1967 showed that
the pit wall was stable before the excavation began,
that changes in the measured quantities occurred
in the pit wall during excavation, and that the wall
returned to a condition of equilibrium after the min
ing was completed.

OP 191-68. The Interpretation of Heat Capacity Measur..
ments Through Two-Component Liquid.Liquid

Critical Regions, by Robert E. Barieau. J. Phys. Chern.,
v. 72, No. 12, November 1968, pp. 4079-4081. The
heat capacity, per mole, at constant volume and
constant number of moles of a two-component, three
phase (two liquid phases and a vapor phas~) sys
tem is given by C,.J3 phases) = -u,T(d"G,/dT")

(l - u,)T(d'G,/dT') + (Vr/n)T(d'PldT"),
where u, is the filling mole fraction of component 1,
V" is the total volume, and n is the total number of
moles. G, and G, are partial molal Gibbs free en
ergies or chemical potentials of components 1 and 2,
respectively. The above equation is derived and it
is shown how heat capacity measurements can be
determined so that the three quantities d' C,/dT',
d"G';dT", and d"P/dT" can be calculated from the
measurements.

OP 192-68. Delayed Co~ing of Low.Temperature Lignite Pitch,
by John S. Berber, Richard L. Rice, and

Robert L. L)'Tlch. I&EC Product Research and De
velopment, v. 7, No. 4, December 1968, pp. 270-274.
Delayed coking of a Texas lignite pitch was investi
gated over a temperature range of 800' to 1,200' F.
·An evaluation of the three products, coke, gas, and
oil, is described. The effect of coking temperature
was of major interest. As expected, an increase
in coking temperature increased the yield of coke
and gas and decreased the oil yield.

OP 193-68. Spertroscopic IdentiAcation of Bosic Nitrogen
Compounds in Wilmington Petroleum, by C. F.

Brandenburg and D. R. Latham. J. Chern. and Eng.
Data, v. 13, ~o. 3, July 1968, pp. 391-394. A study
of the basic nitrogen compounds in Wilmington
(Calif.) petroleum fractions has produced consider
able information on their composition. Characteri
zation of the classes of basic nitrogen compounds
in the 130' to 350' C distillate fractions was
made by low.voltage mass spectral analyses. Two
individual compounds-an alkyl-substituted cyclo
pentapyrindan and an alkylcycloalkyl-substituted
pyridine-were separated and identified. Procedures
used to separate the compounds from the oil included
distillation, mineral acid extraction, and gas-liquid
chromatography. The identifications were made by
a combination of mass, infrared, ultraviolet, and
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry.

OP 194-68. Mineral Economiu and the Ocean, by David
B. "Brooks and Barbara S. Loyd. Proc.

S)'lTIp. on Mineral Resources of the World Ocean,
sponsored by Geological Survey, University of Rhode
Island, and U.S. Navy, July 11-12, 1968, Newport,
R.I., Occasional Pub. 4, 1968, pp. 23-30. Reviews
the economic setting for possible development of
ocean non-fuel mineral resources.
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OP 195-68. X·Ray Fluorescent Analysis of Beryllium for Vana-
dium Through Copper in the Periodic Table, by

L. Carpenter, J. M. l'ishi, and R. H. Fehler. Appl.
Spectroscopy, v. 20, No.6, November-December
HI66, pp. 359·362. Elements in the periodic table
from atomic number 23 through 29, vanadium
through copper, were determined from 0.0025 to
10.00 percent in beryllium metal and compounds con
vertible to beryllium oxide. Metal samples were dis
solved in hydrochloric acid, evaporated to dryness,
and oxidized at 900' C. The beryllium oxide was
combined in equal portions with boric acid and
pelletized. A fixed time-variable count method was
used to obtain values for establishing analytical
curves from which concentrations of samples were
read.

OP 196-68. Petroleum Hydrocarbons Formed by Irradiation
of a Simulated Sediment, by James W. Davis

and Robert T. Johansen. Preprints, Div. of Petrol.
Chern., Am. Chern. Soc., Symp. on Hydrocarbons
From Living Organisms and Recent Sediments, v.
13, No.4, September 1968, pp. B26-B31. A geochem
ical investigation by the Bureau of Mines provided
information and data that tend to support the hy.
pothesis that petroleum is formed by irradiation of
ancient organic detritus intermixed with radioactive
mineral. Simulated sediments containing either sili
ceous, calcareous, or clay minerals and a probable
petroleum precursor were exposed to external gamma
radiation. The resulting gaseous products of the
mixtures were analyzed and compared as to chemical
entity and quantity of each with those from identical
irradiation of the precursor alone. Irradiating a
mixture of calcareous mineral, precursor (behenic
acid), and water produced three times the quantity
of gaseous hydrocarbon obtained when only the
precursor was irradiated. An irradiated mixture
containing bentonite, precursor, and water produced
similar results but 70- to 100-mesh silica plus pre
cursor and water similarly treated formed less hy
drocarbon. However, an irradiated mixture of 3.9
m"g-l surface area silica, prepared with the fatty
acid covering each silica particle to a theoretical
thickness of 1 molecular layer, produced a tenfold
increase in methane over the precursor treatment.

OP 197-68. Use of Carbonic Acid To Concentrate Kerogen in
Oil Shale, by Rex D. Thomas. Prepriots,

155th ~at. Meeting, Div. of Fuel Chern., Am. Chern.
Soc., Symp. on Oil Shale, Tar Sands, and Related
Material, Mar. 31-Apr. 5, 1968, v. 12, :-.10. 1, March
1968, pp. F1l1-F1l6. A new method of concentration
of the organic material using carbonic acid was
investigated. Carbonic acid was selected because it
dissolves the major mineral constituents (carbon
ates), yet should not attack the organic material.
Centrifuging the treated oil shale gives a high yield
of organic material.

OP 198-68. Abandoned and Scrap Automobiles, b)' William
A. Vogely. Proc. Surgeon General's Conf.

on Solid Waste Management for Metropolitan Wash
ington. Public Health Service, U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C.,
July 19-20, 1967, pp. 51-60. The Bureau of Mines
made a survey of the auto wrecking industry and
published the results in 1965. This report summar
izse the findings of this survey and its application
to the problems of solid waste disposal in the United
States.

OP 199-68. Call Evaluation Techniques Applied to Mineral
Resource Planning, by William A. Vogely.

Proc. Am. Assoc. Cost Eng., Houston, Tex., June
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17-19, 1968, pp. 8-1 through 8-14. Cost evaluation
technIques have become an integral tool for mineral
resource plannmg within the Bureau of Mines. This
development has occurred within the past 18 months
as a result of several factors. First, a strategic
planning sj'stem has been designed and placed into
operation by the Bureau. In::phcit in such a system
are forecasts of demand, resource supply, and tech
nology, all of which involve cost evaluation. Second,
the programing, planning, and budgeting system ini
tiated within the Department of the Interior require
quantification of the costs and benefits of programs.
::such quantification in the case of mineral resource
projects requires cost evaluation techniques. Third,
with respect to application of U.S. mining and min
eraI leasing laws, costs are becoming important
from the point of view of legality of mining claims
and with respect to determining the proper user
charges under the mineral leasing acts. A commodity
profile of aluminum, attached as an appendix to
the paper, gives an example of the information that
must be acquired about a mineral commodity in
order to apply cost evaluation techniques,

OP 200-68. The Economic Focto.. of Mineral Waste Utiliza-
tion, by William A. Vogely. Proc. Symp.

Mineral Waste Utilization, Chicago, Ill., Mar. 27-28,
19G8, pp. 7-19. The economic forces which lead to
the generation 01 waste and the organization of
markets and their impact upon waste are examined.
Some areas where, without damage to our techno
logic and economic efficiency, greater utilization of
minerals can be achieved in the interest of conserva
tion are identified, and the problem of social cost
of waste generation is explored. The first part of
the report concerns the solid wastes which are
generated as part of the process of mining the
mineral and transforming it into finished goods of
some character. The second part has to do with
the minerals that can be recovered from scrap metal.

OP 201-68. Measuring the Benefits of Minerall Rllearch, by
William A. Vogely. Proc. Council of Eco

nomics, AIME, Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 19-23, 1967,
pp. 29-38. The planning, programing, and budgeting
.ystem being initiated within the Department of the
Interior requires explicit analysis of alternatives in
arriving at proposed programs. The planning system
being establi,hed in the Bureau of Mines approaches
this problem by the application of what might be
called "framework criteria" to arrive at a schedule
of acceptable research projects. A cost-benefit anal
nis to the deg-ree possible must be conducted to
aid in establishing proposed programs. The outline
of a usable system of measuring the benefits of
T€search is presented. with some discussion as to
how the measurements are derived. An appendix
outlines a successful research project on recovery
of ,crap mica which was accepted by industry.

OP 202·68. Modell of All-Gal and All·Electric Economiel,
by William A. Vogely. Ch. in Energy:

Proc. 7th Biennial Gas Dynamics Symp., 1'0rth
western Univ., Aug. 23-27,1967, Evanston, Ill., 1968,
pp. 63-82. Ten contingency models of the energy
economy were developed. A conventional model, re
porting the actual 1966 situation and a probability
forecast for 1980 and 2000, was the starting point
of the analysis. Three all-gas models and six all
electric models were derived. The most efficient, in
resource use sense, was the all.gas model utilizing
small hvdrocarbon air fuel cells for onsite generation
of electrical power. The least efficient were oil-fired
central generating plants with all energy used in

the form of electricity. Of course, the actual energy
mix in the future will be determined by economic
factors, not absolute efficiency criteria.

OP 203-68. Technological Change in the Marketl for Bitumi-
noul Coal. by William A. Vogely. Proc.

Illinois Mining Institute Annual Meeting, Spring
field, 111., ~ov. 15, 1965, pp. 99-101. Technological
change in the markets for bituminous coal is the
major contributor to the shifts in those consuming
industries. Coal's share of the energy market has
declined in all areas except electric utilities, and its
hope of increasing its market will depend on major
technological breakthroughs.

OP 204-68. 6alic Mineral. (Mineral Industry Fa••• a Critical
Year), by William A. Vogely and Barbara

Lloyd. Chem. and Eng. News, v. 44, No. 36, Sept.
5, 1966, pp. 44A-48A. In 1966 there will be hea....y
demand for minerals because of a high level of
demand for consumer goods, the needs of the mili
tary, and the growing requirements for mineral
products to make the machinery needed for the
domestic capital expansion program. Government
activities in the mineral industry have had mixed
success in stabilizing prices, restricting product de
mand, and assuring adequate supplies. The mineral
industry is in turmoil because of changing tech
nology and the ever-present concern with pollution.

OP 205-68. Pattern. of U.S. Energy Consumption to 1980,
by William A. Vogely and Warren E.

Morrison. IEEE Spectrum, v. 4, No.9, September
1967, pp. 81-86. The total consumption of energy in
the t:nited States in the year 1980 is expected to
be equivalent to 93 x 10" joules or 63 percent
greater than in 1965. Coal consumption in 1980 is
projected at 612 to 677 million tons, natural gas at
696 billion cubic meters, and petroleum products
demand at 899 million tons. ~uclear power genera
tion will be 723 million Mwh; conventional fuel
burning plants will provide up to 1,941 million Mwh
of energy.

OP 206-68. Pattern of Energy Consumption in the United
State I, 1947 to 1965 and 1980 Projected, by

William A. Vag-ely and Warren E. Morrison. World
Power Conf., Tokyo Sectional Meeting, Oct. 16-20,
1966, Paper 83, 24 pp. Based on preliminary data
for 1965, the total national consumption of energy
was equivalent to 13,639 trillion kil.ogram calories,
almost two-thirds greater than consumption in 1947.
For the next 15 years it is anticipated that increas
ing quantities of energy will be needed for the ex
panding economy. In the forecast made for this
paper, total consumption of energj' in the United
States in the year 1980 is expected to be equivalent
to 22,196 trillion kilogram calories, or 63 percent
greater than in 1965. Coal consumption in 1980 is
projected at 677 million metric tons, natural gas at
696 billion cubic meters, and petroleum producta
demand, including natural gas liquids, at 809 mil
lion metric tons. l'et generation of utility electricity
in the forecast year is projected at 2,739 billion
kilowatt-hours.

OP 1-69. The Hannay Diamondl, by E. P. Flint. Chern.
and Ind., No. 47, Nov. 23, 1968, pp. 1618

1627. A review is given of the history of the diamond
specimens presented to the British Museum, London,
by James B. Hannay in 1880. Evidence is presented
which indicates that the specimens may be of syn
thetic origin as claimed by Hannay.
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OP 2-69. Thermochemiltry of Ethylenimine and Some Diaminel,
by W. D. Good, H. L. Finke, J. F. Messerly,

G. B. Guthrie, R. H. Harrison, and D. R. Douslin.
Proc. Thermochemistry Working Group Symp.,
Douglas Advanced Research Laboratory, Mar. 25
27, 1968, Huntington Beach, Calif., CPIA Pub 173,
August 1968, pp. 81-91. A comprehensive study of
the chemical thermodynamic properties of ethyleni
mine and determination of the enthalpies of forma
tion of four diamines was carried out by means of
oxygen-bomb calorimetry, low-temperature calorim
etry, and vapor-pressure measurements.

OP 3-69. Quic~ Way To Find Relervoir Pre..ure Diltribution,
by R. V. Higgins and A. J. Leighton. Oil

. and Gas J., v. 67, No.1, Jan. 6, 1969, pp. 67-70. A
time-saving electronic computer method to find pres
sure distribution between wells for various well pat
terns has been developed by Bureau of Mines engi
neers.

OP 4-69. Cohelion Index of Coal for Gravity Flow Through
Orificel, by W. R. Huff. Combustion, v. 40,

No.2, August 1968, pp. 28-30. Cohesion indices and
packed bed densities are extremely important factors
in predicting the behavior of solids flowing from
storage to use through orifices. These factors were
determined for lignite, high-volatile A bituminous
coal, and anthracite of different sizes and total
moisture concentrations. Indices for lignite and
bituminous coal generally increased and packed bed
densities decreased with increase in total n:!oisture
content; in the case of anthracite, neither factor
changed significantly. Indices for lignite and bitumi
nous coal increased with increase in particle size;
for anthracite, the index decreased. Packed bed
densities for bituminous coal and anthracite were
higher for larger particles; for lignite they de
creased.

OP 5-69. Preparation of Cobalt.Rare·Earth Alloy. by Elec·
Irolysil, by E. Morrice, E. S. Shedd, }1. M.

Wong, and T. A. Henrie. J. Metals, v. 21, No. I,
January 1969, pp. 34-37. An electrolytic method for
preparation of alloys of cobalt and various rare
earth metals is described. The method consisted of
electrowinning rare-earth metal from its oxide in a
fluoride electrolyte using a consumable cobalt cath
ode. As the temperature of operation was above the
melting point of the eutectic formed between the
cobalt and rare earth, the alloy dripped off the
cathode and was collected on a skull of frozen elec.
trolyte in the bottom of the cell. The rare-earth
content of the product was in the range of 64 to 89
weight-percent.

OP 6-69. Cyclel for Generalion of Electricity From Caal, by
Harry Perry, James McGee, and Donald

Strimbeck. Combustion, v. 40, No.6, December 1968,
pp. 25-36. Further economic increases in electric
generating efficiency of the conventional coal-burning
steam powerplant are presently impossible. This,
plus competition from nuclear power and air and
thermal water pollution, leads to new power schemes.

Some methods for converting coal to elect~icity, in
light of their promise for increased efficiency and
reliability, reduced air and thermal water pollution,
and solvable development problems, may be practical
before 1980. These are (1) an improved Rankine
cycle, either from metals permitting increased steam
temperatures or from new working fluids replacing
steam or permitting topping of the steam cycle; (2)
cycles combining high-temperature gas turbines with
the steam plant, fueled by gas made from coal and
cleaned of fly ash and sulfur; and (3) the magneto-

hydrodynamic-steam combined cycle. Thermoelectric
and thermionic generators are considered too ineffi
cient and impractical for large-scale plants. Fuel
cells may be efficient, but presently appear unsuited
for large plants. Many Questions about electrogas
dynamics must be answered before it can be reason
ably evaluated.

OP 7-69. Oil Shale Utililalion-When and How? by J. Wade
Watkins. Western Oil Reporter, v. 24, No.

7, July 1967, pp. 18-22. Technology is available to
produce shale oil from Green River oil shale by
conventional mining, crushing, and retorting meth
ods. The economics of shale oil production, how
ever, have not been demonstrated to be favorable.
Research on in situ retorting is yielding promising
results, but this method has not been demonstrated
to be technically feasible on a large scale. The
present level of effort by both Government and in
dustry, the five-point oil-shale development program
of the Department of the Interior, and other con
siderations lead to the conclusion that there will be
some commercial production of shale oil by 1980 and
that production may be appreciable by the end of
the century.

OP 8-69. Summary of Oil Shale Activily, by J. Wade
Watkins. Internat. Oil Scouts Assoc., v. 7,

No.9, September 1967, 5 pp. Oil shale technical
activities can be divided into the following major
areas: Surface retorting research. in situ retorting
research, characterization studies, and mineral ex
traction. Past and present activities in each of these

. areas are briefly reviewed, and a discussion on oil
shale's future emphasizes the technical problems.

OP 9·69. Scanning Electron Microlcope, by Robert J.
Willard. Geotimes, v. 13, Ko. 7, September

1968, pp. 16-18. The scanning electron microscope
(SEM) is described briefly and compared with light
and transmission electron microscopes. A portion
of a thermally spalled surface of quartzite is shown
in a series of micrographs at several levels of magni
fication to illustrate the microscope's role in rock
disintegration research at the Twin Cities Mining
Re~earch Center.

O? 10·69. Electrowinning of Beryllium, by M. M. Wong,
D. E. Couch, and D. A. O'Keefe. J. Metals,

v. 21, No.1, January 1969, pp. 43-45. Berj'llium
metal of approximately 90-percent purity was pro
duced by electrolysis of BeO (beryllium oxide) in a
fluoride mixture at 700· C with an applied voltage
of 2.6 v. The deposited metal and salt were subse
quently heated to 1,300· C in an induction furnace.
Ber~"[lium metal was coalesced and recovered as
spheres from 1 to 10 mm in diameter.

OP 11-69. Reactionl of Coal and Related Malerials in Micro-
wave Di.charg.. in Hydrogen, Water Vapour, and

Argon, by Yuan C. Fu and Bernard D. Blaustein.
Fuel, v. 47, No.6, November 1968, pp. 463-474. In
a microwave discharge in h~'drogen, water vapor, or
argon, coal produces gaseous products such as acety
lene, methane, and carbon oxides, in addition to tar
and residual char.

OP 12-69. Electroslalic Dislortion of Ion Beam Eliminated by
Melal Coaling Fluorocarbon Valve SealS, by A.

Visnapuu and J. W. Jensen. Rev. Sci. Instr., v.
39, Ko. 12, December 1968, p. 1963. This note reports
the successful elimination of an ion beam instability
in a mass spectrometer by depositing a conductive
coating on a Teflon valve seat.
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OP 13-69. Silicate Reactions-A Review, by A. Gene Col-
lins and L. R. Fisher. Office of Saline

Water, R&D Progress Rept. 307, 1969, 99 pp. This
review contains short discussions and annotated
bibliographies of subjects relating to silicate reac
tions: Methods of analyzing silicates, buffering in
aqueous solutions, diagenesis and weathering, hydro
thermal reactions in nonsaline and saline aqueous
media, and corrosion prevention. An author index
is included.

OP 14-69. New Approaches to Solid Mineral Wastes, by
K. C. Dean, H. Dolezal, and R. Havens.

Min. Eng., v. 21, No.3, March 1969, pp. 69-62. Use
or stabilization of mineral wastes comprises the
only viable means for minimizing pollution from
them. Utilization of the wastes is preferable to
stabilization, because it both eliminates waste and
broadens the mineral resource base, and some meth
ods of utilization are summarized. However, the
bulk of the solid wastes comprises immense tonnages
of discarded materials that rarely can be of any
further use. Physical, chemical, vegetative, and
combination methods are practical stabilization pro
cedures for existing wastes, and some of these
methods are described.

OP 15-69. Reactivity of AN.FO Mi"tures With Pyrite-Bearing
Ores, by D. R. Forshey, T. C. Ruhe, and

C. M. Mason. Min. Congo J., v. 55, No.1, January
1969, pp. 34-35. To determine the extent of self.
heating between AN·FO and sulfide ores, the Ex
plosives Research Center of the Bureau of Mines
studied the reactivity of AN-FO with a number of
samples of PYTite-bearing ores, using a differential
thermal analysis and experimental simulation of
borehole conditions that might be experienced in
the AN-FO charge.

OP 16-69. Mechani'm' Relevant to the Initiation of Low-
Velocity Detonation" by J. E. Hay and

Richard R. Watson. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., v.
152, Art. 1, Oct. 28, 1968, pp. 621-635. The funda
mental mechanism pertaining to low-velocity deto
nations in liqUid explosives is described; methods
and means for elucidating the role of cavitational
phenomena in the low-velocitv detonation regime
are presen ted.

OP 17-69. Evaluation of the Facton Affecting the Perfor_
ance of a Peripheral WaterAood, by Freddie J.

Hensley. Thesis, Univ. Tulsa, 1968, 128 pp. Four
waterflood tests were made on the heterogeneous
flank model at the University of Tulsa to study'
factors affecting peripheral waterflood performance.

OP 18-69. Vapor.Flow Calorimetry, by John P. McCul-
lough and Guy Waddington. Ch. 10 in

Experimental Thermod~'1Iamics, v. I, Calorimetry
of Non-Reacting' Systems. Butterworths and Co.,
Ltd., London, 1968, pp. 369-394. Methods of semi
adiabatic vapor flow calorimetry are described for
the accurate determination of vapor heat capacity
in the temperature range from ambient to 250· C
and pressure range from J,8 to 2 atmospheres.

OP 19-69. Separation of the Neon I,otope, by Cryogenic
Chromatography, by A. Purer, R. L. Kaplan,

and D. R. Smith. Advances in Chromatography
1969, ed. by A. Zlatkis. Preston Technical Abstracts
Co., v. 5, 1969, pp. 57-60. The separation of the
neon isotopes was achieved by utilizing a soft.glass
capillary column with an etched internal surface,
operating at cryogenic temperatures, with a mixed
carrier gas.

OP 20-69. A Wedge Technique for Evaluation of Detonation
Hazard, of Liquid Explo,ive" by John Ribo

vich. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., v. 152, Art. 1, Oct.
28, 1968, pp. 766-772. A technique is described that
permits the evaluation of the detonation propagation
characteristics of liquid explosives and liquid ex
plosive systems. The thicknesses, that are related to
sensitivity of the materials, at which transition
from high- to low-velocity and, in some cases, from
low. to high-velocity detonations as well as pro
pagation failures are determined. This information,
when correlated with card-gap and projectile impact
sensitivity measurements, provides a stronger insight
into the hazards involved in the manufacture, han
dling, and use of energetic liquid systems.

OP 21-69. A Ca.. Hi'tory of Two Stea....lnjection Pilot Tells
in Penn,ylvania, by T. E. Sterner and G. G.

Campbell. Producers Monthly, v. 32, No. 10, October
1968, pp. 10-14. Continuous steam-injection pilot
tests were conducted in the Triumph field, Warren
County, Pa., and the Shamburg field, Venango
County, Pa., during 1965-66 by Miami Oil Producers,
Inc., of Abilene, Tex. The object horizon in both
tests was the Venango Third sand. Steam was in
jected in wells on the Dennis Run lease (Triumph
field) from April 29 to November 15, 1965. The
project was then converted to hot-water injection
which was terminated on January 31, 1966. Steam
was injected in wells on the Foggan lease (Shamburg
field) from May 18, 1965, until March 3, 196.6. Dur
ing the injection, the generator was off the line 14
percent of the time. In the last 72 days of operation
the steam generated was seldom above 40 percent
quality. The slight increase in oil production in these
test sites could not be attributed to steam injection.

OP 22-69. Chech and Balance, of a Helium Pipe Line Sys-
tem, by A. H. Taquard. Pipe Line Indus

try, v. 30, No.2, February 1969, pp. 31-33. A pipe.
line system materials balance and control chart and
statistical tests have been beneficial to the Helium
Activity in noting the performance of the measure
ment of crude helium.

OP 23-69. Large-Scale Investigation, of Sympathetic Detona-
tion, by Robert W. Van Dolah. Ann. New

York Acad. Sci., v. 152, Art. 1, Oct. 28, 1968, pp.
792-801. The widespread use of ammonium nitrate
fuel oil as a commercial blasting agent and its com
mon association with very large stocks of raw am
monium nitrate stimulated an investigation into the
problem of sympathetic detonation of these materials.
Large charges (between 200 and 5,400 pounds AN
FO fired against AN, AN-FO, or d~amite acceptor
charges of 1,600 to 5,000 pounds) were sympathet
ically initiated over air gaps as large as 4 to 8
charge diameters for AN and as large as about 30
charge diameters for AN·FO. The data developed
in this program are used in tables of safe separation
distances for AN and AN-FO.

OP 24-69. Adiabatic Low·Temperature Calorimetry, by Ed-
gar F. Westrum, George T. Furukawa,

and John P. McCullough. Experimental Thermody
namics, ch. 5, in v. I, Calorimetry of Non-Reacting
Systems, ed. by J. P. McCullough and D. W. Scott.
Butterworths and Co., Ltd., London, 1968, pp. 136
217. Methods of adiabatic low.temperature calorim
etry are described for accurate determination of
heat capacities, heats of transition, transition tem
peratures, and third law entropies.

OP 25-69. Microstructural Techniques in the Study o' Phys
ical Propertie, of Roc~, by R. J. Willard and

J. R. McWilliams. Internal. J. Rock Mech. Min. Sci.,
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v. 6, :-roo 1, 1969, Pl'. 1-12. Techniques have been
de\'eloped to further understanding of rock behavior
in terms of its microstructure. The techniques in
clude (1) diametric mineralogical analysis, (2) de.
fect analysis, (3) grain elongation analysis, (4)
macrogrid analysis, and (5) transgranular-inter
granular analysis. Physical properties of granite
and limestone are compared with their fabric prop.
erties obtained through these techniques.

OP 26-69. A Lunar Drill Concept, by W. George Woo,
J. Bensko, L. Lindelof, and J. Paone. Proc.

Industrial Diamond Conf., 1967, Pl'. 257-274. This
report describes one concept of a drill system which
will be capable of taking core samples at depths of
several hundred feet on the moon.

OP 27·69. Strell Required To Initiate Core Di.king, by A. J.
Durelli, Leonard Obert, and V. J. Parks.

Trans. Soc. Min. Eng., AIME, v. 241, September
1968, pp. 269·276. The state of stress in the region
where core disking initiates has been investigated
through the use of three-dimensional photoelastic
models, and the results of this study have been
compared with those of a previous investigation of
rock models. This comparison showed that disking
initiates at a point of maximum shear stress, but
that the magnitude of the shear stress, as deter
mined photoelastically, is much larger than the shear
strength of the rock as determined from conven
tional triaxial testing. Moreover the shear stress
required to produce disking is not constant, but de
pends on the applied stress field. Possible explana
-tions for these effects are included in this article.

OP 28-69. Bureau of Mine. Ruearch on Lunar Resource
Utililation, by Thomas C. Atchison and Clif.

ford W. Schultz. Proc. 6th Ann. Meeting of Work.
ing Group on Extraterrestrial Resources, Brooks
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 19-21, 1968,
NASA SP-l7i, pp. 65-74. The Bureau of Mines
is cooperating with the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to provide, through a program

.of multidisciplinary research, the basic scientific and
engineering knowledge that will be needed to utilize
extraterrestrial mineral resources for support of
future space missions. The concept, scope, and pres
ent status of the Bureau's program are described
in this paper.

OP 29-69. Ore Depa.ill in Volcanic Rocks an Earth With
Lunar Extrapolation, by Rolland L. Blake.

Proc. 6th Ann. Meeting of Working Group on Extra
terrestrial Resources, Brooks Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Tex., Feb. 19-21, 1968, NASA SP-177, Pl'.
97-106. A literature search was made on the origin
of ore deposits in volcanic rocks on Earth. The close
association between mineralization of the rocks in
a region and the later stages of volcanism is well
established. Also recognized is the prominent role
of magmatic solutions composed mostly of juvenile
water, but frequently supplemented with ground
water, in the formation of mineral deposits by such
processes as hydrothermal deposition and sublima
tion. Ten ore-forming processes were recognized,
and eight of these form ore deposits in Earth vol
canic rocks. Effects of the inferred lunar environ
ment on processes forming ore deposits were also
studied. Mineral deposits thought to exist in vol
canic rocks on the Moon, in order of decreasing
amount and likelihood, are those formed by the fol
lowing six processes: Hydrothermal deposition, sub
limation, combined eruption and exhalation, volcanic
eruplion, and, rarely, metasomatism and evapora-
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tion. The Moon is viewed by the writer as a still
dynamic body with some volcanism likely.

OP 30-69. A Nuclear Magnetic Ruonance Study of the
A••ociation of Porphyrin. in Chloroform Solution.

Me.oparphyrin IX Dimethyl hter and It. Nickel Chelate, by
Daryl A. Doughty and C. W. Dwiggins, Jr. J. Phys.
Chern., v. 73, No.2, February 1969, Pl'. 423-426. The
nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of the por·
phyrins studied are concentration dependent. The
concentration dependence is caused by association
between porphyrin molecules. Chemical shifts, asso·
ciation constants, and the spacings between porphy
rin molecules in the dimer were determinea.

OP 31-69. Development of Standard Procedure. for Telling
fuel Briquet., by J. W. Eckerd. Proc. 10th

Biennial Conf., Institute for Briquetting and Agglom.
eration, Aug. 15-17, 1967, Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
1969, pp. 95-99. A test that will give a measure of
the relative ease of igniting barbecue briquets has
been developed and adopted as a tentative method.
However, this test is not designed to provide infor
mation on burning rate, temperature attained, heat
release, or length of burning; all of these are im·
portant characteristics of barbecue briquets from
the viewpoint of the consumer. Tests for these char
acteristics would be desirable. Tests should also be
devised and standardized for determining (1) the
deterioration (breakage and abrasion) of briquets
on handling and (2) the strength of the bags or
packages in which briquets are sold. Degree of water
absorption and shelf life probably should also be
determined. Quality control tests such as the pre
ceding are, for all practical purposes, more im
portant to the consumer than to the producer. Tests
of characteristics important to the producer can and
probably should also be standardized. This decision
rests with the barbecue briquet industry.

OP 32-69. Correction of X-Ray Diffraction Profile. for In.tru-
mental Broadening in Tran.millian Geometry, by

Sabri Ergun. J. Appl. Phys., v. 40, No.1, January
1969, Pl'. 293-296. When polychromatic radiation is
used in X-ray diffraction, the instrumental broaden
ing changes with the scattering angle. It is shown
that when transmission geometry is used, the in.
strumental broadening can be expressed in terms of
the profile of the primary beam and its wavelength
distribution. Consequently, it becomes possible to
correct the entire intensity profile for instrumental
broadening. The correction is made by successive
foldings of the observed profile and is demonstrated
using the int.msity profiles of raw and heat-treated
carbon black.

OP 33-69. facta.. Affecting the Optimum Speeding Level of
Coo\. or Char-Fired, Open-Cycle MHD Power Plant.,

by H. F. Feldmann, W. H. Simons, and D. Bienstock.
In Electricity From MHD, 1968. International
Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria, v. 4, 1968,
Pl'. 2097-2117. Factors affecting the optimum seed
ing level of coal- or char-fired, open-cycle magneto
hydrodynamic power plants are (1) the air-fuel
level, (2) the nature of the fuel, (3) the sulfur level
of the fuel, (4) the silica content of the fuel, (5)
the seeding level, (6) the type of seed, and (7) the
separation temperature of the bulk of the liquid
slag from the combustion products.

OP 34-69. An Improved Proce.. for Making Prereduced Iron
Ore Penet., by M. M. Fine and R. B.

Schluter. Trans. SME, v. 244, :'rfarch 1969, pp. 71-77.
Processes for manufacturing prereduced pellets
have heretofore required temperatures of 2,100' F
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or higher. Sulfides will accelerate the liquid-phase
sintering of metallic iron, yet do not deter the re
duction of iron oxides. The sulfides may be introduced
as gases to the kiln atmosphere or as solids in the
redudants. The net result is that well metallized
iron pellets with good crushing strength can now
be produced at a little over 1,800· F.

OP 35-69. Simulated Lunar Rocks, by David E. Fogelson.
Proc. 6th Ann. Meeting of Working Group

on Extraterrestrial Resources, Brooks Air· Force
Base, San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 19-21, 1968, NASA
SP-ln, pp. 75·95. This paper describes the selection
of rock materials for use by the Bureau of Mines
in its extraterrestrial resource utilization studies
which are designed to simulate the range of ma
terials likely to be found on the Moon. It includes
preliminary results of the measurement of the
engineering properties of these materials.

OP 36-69. Reflectors Substitute for Trip Light., by Richard
Oitto and Alex O'Rourke. Coal Age, v.

73, No. 11, November 1968, pp. 96-98. To determine
whether reflectors could substitute for trip lights,
the Bureau of Mines compared reflectors to lights
under simulated haulageway conditions. Reflectors
were found suitable for use as a trip safety device.

OP 37-69. Lunar Drilling, by James Paone and R. L.
Schmidt. Proc. 6th Ann. Meeting of Work

ing Group on Extraterrestrial Resources, Brooks
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 19-21, 1968,
NASA SP-177, pp. 107-117. The association of the
Bureau of Mines with lunar-drill programs since
1964 includes (1) advising and consulting with the
:\'ational Aeronautics and Space Administration and
with contractors making prototype drills and (2)
conducting laborator~ investigations of problems
related to drilling in ultrahigh vacuum, at lunar
extreme temperatures, and in reduced gravity. This
paper reviews problems related to lunar drilling,
data from Bureau drilling tests for lunar applica
tions, and possible methods for predicting drillability
of lunar materials from their engineering properties.

OP 38-69. Wyoming Corehole No. I-A Potential Site for
Production of Shale Oil in Place, by John Ward

Smith and Laurence G. Trudell. Colorado Sch. }lines
Quart., v. 63, No.4, October 1968, pp. 55-69. Bureau
of Mines Colorado Corehole No.1 drilled near Eden
in Wyoming's Green River basin sampled Green
River Formation oil shales representing a potential
of 200 million barrels of oil per square mile. In
general properties and gross mineralogy the sample~
oil shales strongly resemble Mahogany-zone 011
shales of Colorado and l'tah. Alternating thin beds
of tough, rich oil shale and brittle, lean oil shale at
depths less than 700 feet. may offe~ advantag~s. to
in-place shale oil production techmques, provldm~
possible access to at least 100,000 barrels of 011
per acre in an area greater than 100,000 acres.

OP 39-69. Natural Gas, by Charles H. Atkinson. Mc-
Graw-Hill Yearbook of Science and Tech.

nology, 1969. McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York,
1969, pp. 228-23. The article discus~es the app!ica
tion of underground nuclear explOSions for stimu
lating production from low-permeability natural gas
re~ervoirs. Project Gasbuggy is described and the
potential of the technique for increasing natural gas
re~erves in the United States is considered.

OP ~9. Velocity Errors in Cemented Specimen., by T. R.
Bur, J. R. McWilliams, and K. E. Hjelm

stad. Internat. J. Rock Mech. Min. ScL, v. 6, No.2,
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March 1969, pp. 203-209. The bar, torsional, and
longitudinal pulse ve!ocities were measur~d on rock
specimens and alummum standard specImens con
sisting of up to seven segments to~eth~r. The
maximum error was about 1 percent, which IS lar.ger
than can be predicted from the expected traveltime
in the cement.

OP 41-69. We"ability Determination and It. fflect an R..
covery Efficiency, by ErIe C. Donaldson, Rex

D. Thomas, and Philip B. Lorenz. SPE J., v. 9, No.
1, March 1969, pp. 13-20. A quantitative. me~hod for
measuring the wettability of crude oll-brme-rock
systems was developed, and some of the effects of
wettability on oil production are shown.

OP 42-69. Reaction. in the Cobah-60 Irradiation of Pyridine
and Methylpyridine., by J. J. Duvall and H. B.

Jensen. J. Phys. Chern., v. 72, No. 13, December
1968, pp. 4528-4534. "y irradiation .of nitrogen b~ses
found in shale oil has been studied as a pOSSible
means of enhancing their value. Pyridine, 2-methyl.
pyridine, 3-methylpyridine, 4-methylpyridine, and
2,6-dimethylpyridine were subjected t? cobalt-60
irradiation with total dosages of 2 x 10' to 2 X lOB
rads. G values for hydrogen, methane. acetylene,
methylacetylene, and pol~'mer, as determined by gas
liquid partition chromatography and mass spectros.
copy, are reported. Products resulting fr01,Tl rupture
of bonds external to the ring, rupture of rmg bonds,
aromatic substitution, and intramolecular rearrange;
ment are reported. Respective examples of each ~f
the above reactions on irradiation of 2-methylpyn
dine are the formation of methane, acet~·lene, 2,4
dimethylpyridine, and 3-1,TIethylpyridine. P~ssible

reaction mechanisms are discussed. Dealkylatlon of
methylpyridines occurred but not in significant
amounts.

OP 43-69. Selective Separation of "Nonba.ic" Nitrogen Com-
pound. From Petroleum by Anion Exchange of

Ferric Chloride Complexes, by D. M. Jewell and R. E.
Snyder. J. Chromatography, v. 38, December 1968,
pp. 351-354. "r-;onbasic" nitrogen compounds in pe
troleum products are quantitatively removed from
hydrocarbons and other non hydrocarbons by com·
plex formation with ferric chloride supported on
kaolin. The colored complexes remaining adsorbed
on the kaolin are easily desorbed with 1,2-dichloro
ethane and other polar organic solvents. The free
nitrogen compounds are quantitatively recovered by
contacting a dichloroethane solution of the com·
plexes with a strong anion exchange resin of the
quaternary ammonium hydroxide type.

OP 44-69. Designing an Alkalized Alumina Pilot P10nl for
Sulfur Dioxide Removal, by R. C. Kurtzroek,

D. H. McCrea, and G. J. Cinquegrane. Proc. Extrac
tive Met. Division Symp., AIME 1967 Operating
Met. Conf., Dec. 11·13, 1967, Chicago, Ill., 1968, pp.
251-268. Design of a continuous pilot plant for the
removal of sulfur oxides is discussed, including
design parameters, description of equipment, some
operating experiences, and a general conclusion.

OP 45-69. Cycle. for Generation of Electricity From Coal,
by Harry Perry, James McGee, and Don

ald Strimbeck. Proc. Am. Power Conf., v. 30, 1968,
pp. 633.648; discussion, pp. 649-653. Methods of
generating electricity from coal, including some still
under development, are discussed. The relative per
formance characteristics and economics of the vari
ous methods are compared.
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OP 46-69. Statianary Phases for Separation of Basic and
Nonbasic Nitrogen Compounds ar Hydrocarbons

by Ga..Liquid Chromatography, by R. E. Poulson. J.
Chromatographic Sci., v. 7, March 1969, pp. 152-157.
Relative retention values were determined for some
basic and nonbasic nitrogen compounds, and some
hydrocarbons on polyethylene glycol (Carbowax
20M), polyethylene glycol terminated with tereph
thalic acid (Carbowax 20M-TPA), octylphenoxy
polyethoxy ethanol (Triton X-305), and purified
Apiezon L doped with Carbowax 20M-TPA. Reten
tion data were obtained at 180' and 220' C on the
polar liquid phases. Triton X-305 was found to show
more alkyl character than Carbowax 20M. Column
bleed rates were measured with 5 percent liquid
phase at 220' C, the maximum temperature found
appropriate for extended use of the polar columns.
The Carbowax 20M bleed rate was 0.10 JJ.g hydro
carbon-equivalent/min with very slightly less for the
Carbowax 20M-TPA, while the Apiezon L rate was
0.01 JJ.g/min, all at 73 ml/min (25' C, 1 atm) fiow
rate. An Apiezon L column doped wth 5 percent
Carbowax 20M to reduce tailing exhibited a bleed
rate characteristic of Carbowax 20M. Hydrogen
flame response factors were determined for several
heterocyclic nitrogen compounds. By the agreement
of hydrogen flame response factors for samples
put through polar and nonpolar columns it was
concluded that the polar columns do not destroy the
relatively unstable indole-type nitrogen compounds
although they are strongly retained.

OP 47-69. Design of an Open-Cycle, Vortex MHD Generator,
by J. R. Thalimer, R. C. Kurtzrock, W. H.

Simons, D. Bienstock, and W. F. Hughes. In Elec
tricity From :'.tHD, 1968. International Atomic En
ergy Agency, Vienna, Austria, v. 4, 1968, pp. 2601
2612. The Bureau of Mines built a vortex magnetohy
drodynamic generator which combines the combustor
nozzle-duct combination into one integral unit. The
vortex MHD generator consists of a cyclone burner,
7J,2 inches in diameter and 21 inches long, with
the inner wall used as one electrode together with
a coaxial center electrode. Power is obtained by
impressing an axial field of 3,000 G from an air
solenoid magnet. Electrical output is expected to be
1 kilowatt. For the initial runs natural gas will be
burned in oxygen-enriched preheated air with a
subsequent change to coal as a fuel. A theoretical
analysis has been completed which predicts the
velocity profiles and the electrical output character
istics of the generator. The analysis assumes varia
tions in the radial and axial directions for all vari
ables, steady state inviscid fiow, constant electrical
conductivity, and a small magnetic Reynolds number.

OP 48-69. An Automated Ultrasonic Pulse Measurement Sy..
tem, by Richard A. Thill and Thomas R.

Bur. Geophysics, v. 34, No. I, February 1969, pp.
101-105. The automated ultrasonic pulse measure
ment system can be used to obtain information
simultaneously on velocity changes and rock noise
while the rock is being loaded. The system is auto
mated to the extent that, once set up, it can record
independently of an operator for extended periods
of time.

OP 49-69. Use of Carbonic Acid To Concentrate Kerogen
in Oil Shale, by Rex D. Thomas. Fuel, v. 48,

January 1969, pp. 75-80. A new method of concen
tration of the organic material in oil shale using
carbonic acid was investigated. Carbonic acid was
selected because it dissolves the major mineral con
stituents (carbonates), yet should not attack the
organic material. Results show that the best sepa-

ration is obtained with a carbon dioxide pressure of
200 psig and oil shale particles smaller than 150
mesh. All of the calcium and magnesium in the oil
shales, along with some iron and aluminum, is re
moved and the organic carbon content of the shale
is not affected by this treatment. Centrifuging the
treated oil shale in aqueous calcium chloride solution
gives a high yield of organic material which has
a reduced amount of ash.

OP 50-69. The Sociological Impact of Mechanisation on Coal
Mine.. and Their Families, by Helen M. Lewis

and Edward E. Knipe. Proc. Council of Economics,
AIME, 1969, pp. 268-307. This paper is concernea
with the effect of mechanization on the coal miner,
his family, and the community in which he lives.
The study was confined to the Virginia coalfields
which are located in Buchanan, Dickenson, Wise, Lee,
Tazewell, and Russell Counties.

OP 51-69. Quantitatin Aspects of Nuclear Quadrupole Re_
nance Spectrometry af Inorgani.. and Minerals,

by Harry D. Schultz and Clarence Karr, Jr. Anal.
Chern., v. 41, No.4, April 1969, pp. 661-664. NQR
quantitative analyses performed on 18 samples from
constructed calibration curves gave results that were
comparable to other spectroscopic techniques in re
producibility and accuraC3'.

OP 52-69. Radioisotopic X-Ray Analytical Techniques for Gold
and Silver Ores, by P. G. Burkhalter. Proc.

Symp. on Use of Nuclear Techniques in the Pros
pecting and Development of Mineral Resources,
Buenos Aires, Argentina, No. 5-9, 1968. Internat.
Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, Austria, v. I, 1968,
pp. 365-379. The purpose of this investigation was
to determine the sensitivity of radioisotopic, energy
dispersion X-ray techniques using semiconductor de
tectors for silver and f1:old ores. The excellent pulse
resolution of the semiportable silicon and germanium
(Li-drifted) semiconductor detectors offer a rapid
and sensitive method for on·line X-ray analysis of
drill hole cores, ocean sediments, and ore processing
concen tra tes.

OP 53-69. Chemistry of So.... Anadarko Iosin Brines Con-
taining Hig" Concentrations of Iodide, by A.

Gene Collins. Chern. Geo!., v. 4, Special Issue, No.
1/2, March 1969, pp. 169-187. The chemistry of some
petroleum-associated waters from Mississippian and
Pennsylvanian age sediments was determined. The
waters were a Na-Ca-CI type which were altered by
dia~enesis a~d contained up to 1,400 mg/l of iodide.
Collected eVidence indicated that the iodide was
solubilized from the sediments.

OP 54-69. Potentiometric Determination of Ammonium Nitro-
gen in Oilfleld Brines, by A. Gene Collins,

Joe L. Castagno, and V. M. Marcy. Environmental
Sci. and ~ech., v. 3, No.3, March 1969, pp. 274-275.
A potentiometric method utilizing the reaction of
formaldehyd.e with. the am~onium ion was developed.
The ammonium nitrogen In a saline water can be
determined in less than 30 minutes with a single
laboratory relative standard deviation of 1 percent
and ~elative error of -2.8 percent with a 77.5 mg
per hter concentration of NH.N in the presence of
sodium chloride.

OP 55-69. Evaluation of Diaphragm Materials for Electro-
winning High-Purity Titanium, by D. E. Couch,

O. Q. Leone, R. S. Lang, and D. D. Blue. Design
of Metal Producing Processes, Proc. Extractive
Metallurgy Division Syrnp., AIME, Chicago, Ill.,
Dec. 11-13, 1967, 1969, pp. 309-323. Titanium with
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a Brinell hardness of 70 was electrowon from TiCL.
fed into a LiCI-KCI-TiCI, electrolyte maintained at
520' C. The cells were operated on a continuous
basis using commercial ceramic diaphragms com
posed of alumina with a silica bond. Methods of
supporting the anode diaphragm and materials of
construction were studied.

OP 56-69. Hydrafarmylatian of Un.alurat.d Fatty EIt.... by
E. N. Frankel, S. Medin. W. K. Rohwed

der, and 1. Wender. J. Am. Oil Chemists' Soc., v.
46. No.3. March 1969. pp. 133-138. Unsaturated
fatty esters and vegetable oils were hydroformylated
with H, and CO(3500-4600 psi) and COo(Co). to
give fatty aldehydes at 100'_110' C and fatty alco
hols at 175'-190' C. Yields of distillable C" oxo
products varied from 42 to 84 percent. Distilled
products contained from 50 to 90 percent branched
isomers and from 4 to 16 percent linear isomers.

OP 57-69. Meril. of D.c1in. Equaliana Ba••d an Production
Hiltary of 90 Re••rvai... by R. V. Higgins

and J. H. Lechtenberg. Rocky Mountain Regional
Meeting, SPE, AIME. Denver. Colo.• May 25.27.
1969, Preprint SPE 2450. 12 pp. Four different
equations were tested to determine which would fit
the history and result in the best prediction of
future performance of 90 California fields. Two
equations pro\'ed to have the best merits.

OP 58-69. Identificotian o. Alkyl Aryl Sulfld•• in WOllon,
Texao. Crud. Oil, by R. L. Hopkins, R. F.

Kendall, C. J. Thompson, and H. J. Coleman. Anal.
Chern., v. 41. No.2, February 1969, pp. 362-365. This
paper describes the isolation and the positive identi
fication of (2-methyl-1-thiabutyl) benzene (phenyl
ere-butyl sulfides), the tentative identification of
three other alkyl aryl sulfides, and establishes for
the fi rst time the presence of this class of sulfur
compounds in petroleum.

OP 59-69. D.v.loping an In·Houl. Wriling Cour.. for En-
gin.... and Sci.nliotl. by Bill Linville. Proc.

16th Internal. Tech. Communications Conf., Soc.
Tech. Writers and Publishers, Washington, D.C.,
May 14-17, 1969, v. 16, pp. B152-B161. An in-house
training program in technical writing for engineers
and scientists of the Bureau of Mines Petroleum
Research Center in Bartles.... ilIe. Okla., is described.
Simultaneous instruction in English composition and
technical writing techniques provides a unique ap
proach to short-course teaching methods. The course
is effective in impro .... ing the quality of the internal
and external written communications of the en
rollees. Objectives and an outline of the course are
given. Teaching methods are described.

OP 60-69. Spark Ignition-Ignilion of Flammable Midur•• 00

a Cono.qu.nc. of Ga••ouo Electronic Di.charge,
by Elton L. Litchfield. Nat. Air Transportation
Meeting, Soc. Automotive Eng., New York. Apr. 21
24, 1969, Preprint 690439, 5 pp. The concept of
minimum energy for spark ignition is summarized
and then applied to the question of ignition hazard
from triboelectrified fluids. It is sho~'Jl that if
certain auxiliary conditions are satisfied, assurance
of safety can be given if, and only if, the electric
field strength is maintained below the dielectric
oreakdown strength of the flammable air-vapor
mixture.

OP 61-69. P1aotic Caalingo Pr•••rv. Shal. Sampl••• by R. H.
Oitto and A. Zona. Coal Mining & Proc

essing, v. 6, Ko. 5, May 1969, pp. 42-43. A new
proprietary plastic coating can be melted in the

field and used to coat rock samples to maintain
them in field condition for off-location analyses and
experiments.

OP 62-69. Sen.itivity of Optical Dala Proce..ing to Chang"
in Rock Fabric. ParI III-Rock Fabric•• by H. J.

Pincus. Internat. J. Rock Mech. Min. ScL, v. 6, pp.
259-268. Idealized geometric patterns have been
used as input test data to determine the sensitivity
of optical data processing to changes in fabric.
Useful test results have been obtained for separating
input components of different directions or different
spatial frequencies, measuring elongation of simu
lated grains and determining their stacking geom
etry. and filtering for band-pass and high-cut out
puts. All of the operations performed here and
the results obtained are directly transferable to rock
fabric inputs.

OP 63-69. V.hicle fmillion. v.. Fuel Campa.irion, API-
Bur.au of Min••-Part II, by R. K. Stone

and B. H. Eccleston. API Division of Refining Mid
year Meeting. Chicago, Ill., May 13. 1969, Preprint
41-69, 29 pp.; Proc. API, December 1969, v. 49, pp.
651-690. Results showed that volatility reduction
reduced both the quantitative total of exhaust and
evaporative losses and the photochemical effect from
these emissions. Replacing the olefin in the front
end of the fuel with no change in volatility did not
change the quantity of total hydrocarbon emissions
but did reduce the photochemical effect of these
emissions.

OP 64-69. R•••arch 01 Ih. Pitt.burgh Coal R••earch C.nler,
Unil.d Stat.. D.partment of the Int.riar. Bur.all

of Min••, by D. E·. Wolfson and M. D. Schlesinger.
AI}IE Annual Meeting, Washington, D.C., Feb. 16
20, 1969, Preprint 69-F-40, 5 pp. Presents a brief
discussion of basic and applied research work at the
Pittsburgh Coal Research Center of the U.S. Bureau
of Mines.

OP 65-69. Vapor Pr...ur. of Ih. Cadmium Chlarid..L.ad
Chlarid. Syn.m, by L. C. George, Robert M.

Doerr, and Aarne Visnapuu. J. Chern. and Eng.
Data, ..... 14, Ko. 1, January 1969, pp. 23-26. Vapor
pressures of mixtures in the binary system CdCl...
PbCI, were measured by the static-pressure method.
Vapor presure isotherms showed positive and nega
tive deviations from additivity, with a pronounced
discontinuity at the composition 9 CdCl,· 2 PbCl,.
This suggests that a mixed-salt complex of this
composition is present in the molten mixtures. Vapor
pressure equations for all mixtures of CdCl, and
PbCI, investigated, and derived values of heat of
vaporization and free energ}' of vaporization for
high-purity CdCl, and Pbel, are presented.

OP 66-69. Scanning Electron Micralcap. Giv.. R•••arche..
a Clas.r Look 01 Rock Fractures. by Robert J.

Willard. Min. Eng., v. 21, No.6, June 1969, pp. 88
90. In rock mechanics research, the SEM should
prove a useful basic tool in characterizing rock
fracture on a very small scale and thus contribute
to a better understanding of rock behavior at large
scales. This article presents one example of how the
SEM is being applied to such research by the
Bureau of Mines.

OP 67-69. Analytical U••• o. En.rgl' Balanc.s. by William
A. Vogely. IEEE Spectrum, v. 6, No.5,

May 1969, pp. 57-63. Energy balances necessitate
energy requirements and sources to be expressed in
commensurate units-usually heat. If these balances
are complete, the flow of energy through the econ-
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omy can be traced in such units, and the transforma
tion functions of one form or source of energy to
another can be specified. Thus, energy balances per
mit analysis of the entire energy sector on a whole,
rather than on a commodity by commodity, basis.
As such, they are capable of being used analytica~ly

to solve a number of problems that would otherwIse
be beyond comprehensive analysis. In this article,
four such analytical uses are described and applied.

OP 68-69. The Role of Wire Size in Negative Electrical Di..
charge at High Temperature, by C. C. Shale

and J. H. Holden. IEEE Trans. on Industry and
General Applications, v. IGA-5, No. I, January
February, 1969, pp. 34-39. ~egative corona onset
and sparkover voltages in air are shown to be af
fected by temperature, density, and the pipe-to-wire
ratio of radii when using concentric cylindrical
electrodes. Use of large wires at high temperatures
demonstrates that onset of electrical discharge oc
curs at voltages significantly less than those predict
able by earlier theory and that sparkover occurs at
voltages considerably greater than those anticipated.
Theory is presented to account for the results ob.
tained.

OP 69-69. A Valance Force Field for Aliphatic Sulfur Com-
pounds: Alkanethioll and Thiaalkane., by Don

ald W. Scott and M. Zaki EI-Sabban. J. }lolecular
Spectroscopy, v. 30, Ko. 2, May 1969, pp. 317-337,
In a vibrational anal~'sis of alkanethiols and thiaal
kanes a force field was derived from wavenumbers
of 11' compounds and tested with wavenumbers of
four additional compounds.

OP 70-69. Application of Electromotallurgy in Proconing of
Minoral', by Joe B. Rosenbaum. J. Metals,

March 1969, pp. 18-20; Proc. Extractive Metallurgy
Division Symp. Electrometallurgy, AIME, Cleye
land, Ohio, Dec. 2-3, 1968, pp. 43-51. Paper explams
why electrometallurgical procedures are used m. ~he
production of most metals; shows how electr~c~ty
is used and the incremental cost of the electriCIty
in electrometallurgy' and points out some targets
for expanded use of 'electrometallurgical techniques.

OP 71-69. Electrowinning of Metall, by Joe B. Rosen-
baum. Proc. Abundant Nuclear Energy

Symp., Gatlinburg, Tenn., Aug. 26-29, 1968, pp.
197-201. The relation between cost of energy for
electrowinning and the selling price of selected
metals is presented to illustrate the incremental
benefit of cheaper power. The outlook for uses of
electricity in electrometallurgy is discussed.

OP 72-69. Enthalpiel of Combustion of Toluene, Benzeno,
Cyclohexane, CyclohellOne, Methylcyelopentane,

I.Methylcyelopentone, and n-Hexane, by W. D. Good and
N. K. Smith. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, January
1969, v. 14, No. I, pp. 102-106. The enthalpies of
combustion of toluene, benzene, cyclohexane, cyclo
hexene methylcyclopentane, I-methylcyclopentene,
and n-hexane were measured in a bomb calorimeter.
Values in kilocalories per mole based on the mass
of sa~ples, for the enthalpies of ~ombustion,
f::,.Hc·"""" of the liquid hydrocarbons m gaseous
oxygen 't~ form gaseous carbon dioxide and liquid
water are toluene, -934.49 ±0.12; benzene, -780.95

. ±0.10; cyclohexane, -936.87 ±0.13; cyclohexene,
-896.75 :=0.12; methylcyclopentane, -941.28 ±0.14;
I-methylcyclopentene, - 897.17 :=0.13; and n-hexa!1e,
-995.03 ±0.13. Values of the enthalpy of formatIOn
of the liquids were derived. They were compared to
existing hydrocarbon data and ca~ ~e used ~ check
the internal consistency of the eXisting selectIons of
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data for the several families of hydrocarbons. The
best means of measuring the amount of reaction in
combustion calorimetry were reconsidered. Both
sample mass and carbon dioxide recovery were used
as measures of the amount of reaction. A new c!:,-r
bon dioxide absorbent was used and was superIor
to older absorbents.

OP 73-69. Proce.. Evaluation a. a Guide for Magne.ium
Relearch, by Douglas A. Elkin.s !"':Id Paul L.

Placek. Proc. Extractive Metallurgy DIVISIon Syrnp.,
ABlE Chicago, Ill., Dec. 11-13, 1967, pp. 240-250.
Proces~ economic evaluation is commonly employed
to determine probable costs for newly developed
metallurgical processes. Examples drawn from ex
perience in research on magnesium production meth.
ods by the Bureau of Mines demonstra~ how ev!"l~a
tion can also be used to advantage In examlnmg
existing technology prior to researc.h a~d for m.any
purposes during research. Cost estImation reqUIred
can be simplified by the use of a digital computer.
Information provided can help to insure that plan
ning decisions are made objectively and that the
research produces proper, meaningful, and adequate
data needed for eventual application of the processes.

OP 74-69. Special Situation Planning for the Melabi Iron Pitt,
by David B. Brooks. Landscape Archi

tecture, v. 59, Ko. 3, April 1969, pp. 194-197. En
vironmental problems created by open-pit iron
mining in Minnesota are local not regional and,
therefore, they are more susceptible to control by
zoning and land-use planning rather than by broad
brush regulation.

OP 75-69. Titanium EloctroroAning, by Don H. Baker,
Jr. Ch, 15 in High Temperature Refrac

tory Metals, Gordon and Breach Science Publishers,
Ltd., London, v. I, July 1969, pp. 223-233. The
development of the molten-salt electrorefining of
titanium is traced from the early laboratory stages
to the operation of a 10,000-ampere cell. The in
fluences of electrolyte composition, temperature, feed
material, and current density on the quality of ~he

product are discussed. Th~ effects of cell de.slgn
and materials of construction are also descrIbed.
Electrorefining is extremely effective for separating
interstitial impurities from titanium. The transfer
and controlled codeposition of selected metallic ele
ments for titanium alloy preparation is outlined.

OP 76-69. Dotection Limit for Silver by Energy-Dilpo..ion
X.Ray Analy.il Uling Radioilotopes, by P. G.

Burkhalter. Internat. J. of Applied Radiation and
Isotopes, v. 20, May 1969, pp. 353-362. The purpose
of this study was to determine the sensitivity for
silver in silica using radioisotopic X-ray sources,
electronic discrimination with a single-channel ana
lyzer, and scintillation detectors. The sensitivity
for silver was determined as a function of excitation
energy. Using monoenergetic K-spectra X-ray
sources Sb, Te, and Ba, a normalized detection limit
ranging from 21 to 13 ppm was obtained for 100-sec
counting intervals. With an annular 1"1 source as
a detection limit of 15 ppm silver was measured.
The effect on the detection limit of heavy metals
common to silver ores was also investigated. A
detection liimt of 25 ppm or less was still obtained
when 5-percent concentrations were present in the
silica matrix provided X-ray interferences with the
Ag K " rai:liation did not exist. The need for
accurate background measurements for analysis in
the parts-per-million range was emphasized. The
sensitivities found in this work indicate that a port-
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able radioisotopic X-ray analyzer could be designed
for low-grade silver ores.

OP 77-69. Separation of Crude Oil Fractions by Gel Peml_-
tion Chromatography, by H. J. Coleman, D. E.

Hirsch, and J. E. Dooley. Anal. Chern., v. 41, No.6,
May 1969, pp. 800-804. This study was undertaken
by the Bureau of Mines to investigate, extend, and
apply gel permeation chromatographic (GPC) tech.
niques to the fractionation of high-boiling petroleum
samples. The use of GPC with specially built col
umns and appropriate size polystyrene gel success
fully effected the separation of several diverse pe
U"."UIll ~"mple~. in I;t!n"ral, tnese separations were
made by molecular size. Analytical data such as
molecular weight, nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectra, mass spectra, and percent sulfur
on the GPC subfractions provided a measure of
the separations attainable. These data establish
GPC as a useful supplementary method for sepa
rating high-boiling petroleum fractions without ex
posing the samples to the thermal hazards of dis
tillation.

OP 78-69. Preparation and Evaluation of Rhenium and
Rhenium.Base Alloys, by C. E. Armantrout

and H. Kato. Trans. 1968 Internat. Met. Conf.,
Beverly Hills, Calif., June 10-13, 1968, pp. 439-462.
To determine selected mechanical properties, pure
rhenium and rhenium-base alloys consolidated by
arc melting using nonconsumable electrodes were
fabricated to sheet and rod. An optimum cold-work
ing procedure was developed that utilized cold-press
forging with reductions of up to 40 percent, anneal
ing, and then cold rolling using multiple pass re
ductions to a total reduction of 20 to 30 percent
between each anneal. The repeated cold working and
annealing of cast rhenium ingots resulted in an
appreciable increase in hardness from Rockwell
A 42-43 to Rockwell A 58-62; however, no further
hardening was noted with additional working and
annealing steps.

Tensile strengths were 109,000 to 130,000 psi, yield
strengths 16,100 to 17,700 psi, and modulus of elas
ticity 54 x 10° psi for pure rhenium. The alloys
that were amenable to cold working and that were
sub~equently tested in tension were of the solid
~olution type or were amenable to heat treating in
a solid-solution range. The alloy additions that
strengthened through solid-solution mechanisms had
high tensile strengths, up to 231,000 psi, yield
strengths up to 119,000 psi with elongations near
20 percent, and modulus of elasticity near 60 x 108

psi.

OP 79-69. Th. Impact of Surfac. Min. Regulation on the
Cool Industry: The Cas. of Kentucky, by David

B. Brooks. Proc. Council of Economics, AIME, 1969,
pp. 65-92. The purpose of this study was to analyze
certain effects of surface mine regulation on the
coal industry of Kentucky where surface mining has
been regulated since 1954. It was calculated that
the ~hort-run opportunity cost under the conditions
found in Kentucky amounts to about 25 percent in
terms of output and emplo~"ment lost because of
reclamation requirements. It was also found that
firms increased the scale and concentration of pro
duction in order to become more efficient. Techno
logic advances in reclamation practices were also
introduced so that productivity did not generally
lag for more than a year or so following passage of
stricter reclamation requirements. The impact of
regulation has been most important in those areas,
such as east Kentucky, where a combination of

physical conditions and industry structure limits the
flexibility of response. On the other hand, as evi
denced by the post-1954 response in east Kentucky,
reclamation costs are not so large as to deter in
creases in production when other forces, like a grow
ing demand for low-sulfur coal, work in the opposite
direction.

OP B0-69. Stacking Dillribution on a Carbon Black, by
Sabri Ergun and Theodore J. Gifford.

J. Chim. Phys., 1969, pp. 99-103. The distribution
of the number of layers in stacks formed by parallel
and equidistant layer domains has been analyzed
from the profiles of the (002) reflections using the
Warren·Bodenstein equations. The analysis revealed
that the distribution follows the Maxwell-Boltzmann
law. According to this distribution the probability
of finding q parallel and equidistant layer domains
decreases exponentially with q. The coefficient of
the exponent completely defines the profiles of the
(002) reflections.

OP 81-69. Potential Halard. of Prapargyl Halides and All.....
by D. R. Forshey, J. C. Cooper, G. H.

Martindill, and J. M. Kuchta. Fire Technology, v. 6,
No.2, May 1969, pp. 100-111. The combustion char
acteristics and detonability of propargyl bromide,
propargyl chloride, and allene were investigated as
a means to evaluate their hazard in storage, use,
and transportation. All three will undergo mono
propellant burning, but their ignitibility and tend
ency toward monopropellant burning were reduced
by dilution with toluene.

01' 82-69. USBM-CCI Coop.rativ. Research an Flotation of
Nonmagnetic Taconite. of Marque"e Rang., by

D. W. Frommer. 30th Ann. Mining Syrnp. and 42d
Ann. Meeting Minnesota Sec., AIME, University oi
Minnesota, Duluth, Minn., Jan. 13-15, 1969, pp.
189·198; Blast Furnace and Steel Plant, v. 67,
No.5, May 1969, pp. 380-388. The hematitic-martitic
goethitic jaspers of the Marquette range can be
beneficiated by flotation to yield concentrates of ex
cellent quality with good recoveries. An essential
part of the treatment is the selective flocculation and
desliming that precedes the flotation step. Although
excellent progress has been made through the 900.
pound-per-hour pilot plant, the future of the pro·
posed methods depends on their effective adaptation
to u ni t operations of commercial size.

OP 83-69. Hieh.Temperature Drop Calarime'ry, by Thomas
B. Douglas and Edward G. King. Ch. 8

in Calorimetry of Non.Reacting Systems, ed. by
John P. McCullough and Donald W. Scott. Experi
mental Thermodynamics, v. 1, Butterworths, London,
1968, pp. 293-331. The general requirements for
accurate drop calorimetry are considered in terms
of the composition of the sample and the design and
operation of the furnace and calorimeter. Methods
?f correcting the data to standard conditions, smooth
mg and representing enthalpy values, and derivation
of other thermodynamic properties are discussed.

OP 84-69. Pyrolysis of Coals in a Microwave DiKharg., by
Yuan C. Fu and Bernard D. Blaustein.

I&E~ Process Design and Development, v. 8, No.2,
April 1969, pp. 257-262. Pyrolysis of coals of dif
ferent ranks in a microwave discharge ~ields gas
eous products containing hydrogen carbon oxides
and hydrocarbons, with acetylene as'the main hydro~
c!!r~on. The d~scharge pyrolysis of coal, except for
lignite, occurs m three stages: partial carbonization
to produce tar, rapid gasification to produce gaseous
products, and slow degasing of residual char. 'When
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the gas products are cooled with liquid nitrogen as
they form during the discharge pyrolysis, the hydro
carbon yield increases markedly and the extent of
volatilization in terms of carbon gasified rises. The
initial presence of argon increases the rate of gas
evolution and appears to yield greater amounts of
smaller fragments as the primary gasification
products.

OP 85-69. SYltem AnalYlil far Truck and Shovel Selection,
by L. W. Gibbs, J. R. Gross, and E. P.

Pfleider. Trans. S:\l:E, December 1967, pp. 354-359.
A method using computer techniques is described
for the comparative evaluation of truck performance
over any given haul road using readily obtainable
manufacturers' data. An additional computer pro
gram is utilized to calculate individual cycle times
for each truck and shovel combination, fleet require
ments for any desired production rate, and to esti
mate comparative costs.

The introduction of a large number of variables
into the program permits management to determine
the critical system factors havin,g the greatest bear
ing on costs. Thus, the method described can be
used not only for analysis of needs for a new surface
mine but for cost improvement in existing mines
where changes in truck and shovel operations are
contemplated.

OP 86-69. Enthalpie. of Combultion and Formation of 11
Isomeric Nonane., by William D. Good. J.

Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 14, No.2, April 1969, pp.
231-235. The en thaI pies of combustion of 11 iso.
meric nonanes were determined by oxygen-bomb
combustion calorimetry. Enthalpies of combustion
were computed from measurements of mass of
samples burned and mass of carbon dioxide pro
duced. The follo\~ring values, in kilocalories per
mole based on the'mass of sample, are reported for
the standard enthalpy of combustion, t:.Hc' .....", of
these compounds in the liquid state: n-nonane,
-1463.96 ::!: 0.13; 2,2-dimethylheptane, -1460.74
::!: 0.20; 2,2,3-trimethylhexane, -1462.05 ::!: 0.18;
2,2,4-trimethylhexane, -1462.1 ::!: 0.20; 2,2,5
trimethylhexane, -1459.50 ::!: 0.20; 2,3,3-trimethyl
hexane, -1462.43 ::!: 0.20; 2,3,5-trimethylhexane,
-1461.73 ::!: 0.20; 2,4,4-trimethylhexane, -1462.65
::!: 0.18; 3,3,4-trimeth~'lhexane, -1463.28 ::!: 0.18;
2,2-dimethyl-3-ethylpentane, -1464.44 ::!: 0.18; and
2,4-dimethyl-3-ethylpentane, -1465.15 ::!: 0.18. The
experimental results for these compounds were com
pared to values predicted by current correlative pro
cedures.

OP B7-69. Estimation of Fluid-Bed Operation by a Graphical
Method, by J. P. Hansen and I. L. Feld.

The Design of Metal Producing Processes, Proc.
Extractive Metallurgy Div. Symp., AIME, Chicago,
Ill., Dec. 11-13, 1967, 1969, pp. 144-157. A graphical
method is presented for predicting the degree of
reduction and gas composition after each stage of a
multiple fluid-bed reduction of iron ore. Using a
pseudo equililibrium derived from equilibrium and
operational characteristics of the fluid beds, and an
operating line dependent on the desired reduction
of the final product, the composition of the entering
gas, and the ore-to-gas ratio, the percent reduction,
and ~as composition after each stage can be pre
dicted.

Since a multista~e fluid bed was not available at
the Tuscaloosa Metallurgy Research Laboratory,
the graphical method was modified to predict the
results of multiple reduction passes through a
single-stage fluid bed. The percent reduction pre
dicted after each pass was within 3 percent of the
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experimental results, which is considered well within
the experimental error.

OP 88-69. The Farm Revolution and the Demand for Fert;r;.er,
by Olman Hee. Proc. Council of Eco

nomics, AIME, 1969, pp. 189-218. The main objective
of this paper is to estimate the contribution of user
technology in explaining the consumption of fer
tilizer. Statistical relations are formulated which
specify price of each fertilizer component, consumer
income (proxy for farm output), and level of user
technology as the explanatory variables. A set of
equations is fitted to data for the specified variables
to explain past patterns of consumption of each fer
tilizer component. The estimating equations also
are used to project consumption of the respective
fertilizer components into future years.

OP 89-69. Extractive Metallurgy of Titanium, by T. A.
Henrie. Ch. 11 in High Temperature Re

fractory Metals. Gordon and Breach Science Pub
lishers, Ltd., London, v. 1, July 1969, pp. 134-154.
The technology involved in the reduction of titanium
compounds is reviewed. Physical-chemical factors
are discussed for separating titanium metal from
the oxide minerals. Various chemical schemes are
presented for processing impure oxides through
intermediate compounds to high-purity metal. Tech
nical evaluations are made of the energy potentials
of selected reducing agents for effecting complete
reduction. Product quality of titanium from com-
mercial and potential processes is compared. •

OP 90-69. Vapor-Phase Depolition of Tunssten From Tuns..
ten HuaAuoride and Hydrosen, by F. W.

Hoertel. Ch. in High Temperature Refractory
Metals. Gordon and Breach Science Publishers, Inc.,
New York, v. 34, pt. I, 1965, pp. 519-537. High
purity tungsten having a columnar grain structure,
with Knoop microhardness values with a 100-gram
load ranging from 240 to 714 and an average den
sity of 19,249, was vapor deposited on various sub
strates by reducing commercial WF. with hydrogen.
Deposition temperatures ranged from 300' to 700' C.
Bonding of the tungsten to the various substrates
was mechanical. Exceptionally adherent bonding to
copper was achieved. A table of average values of
detectable impurities, a schematic diagram o£ the
apparatus used, two photomicrographs of _grain
structure, and three photographs and one X-ray
photograph of deposits are included.

OP 91-69. Oil Sh.ale a. a Potential Source of Liquid Fuel.,
by SIdney Katell. Proc. Council of Eco

nomics, AIME, 1969, pp. 147-155. Oil shale is a
potential source of liquid fuels, and the vast known
re~erves in the West have served as an impetus for
utilizing this reserve. The' economics of a system
using oil shale in the production of liquid products
is examined in this paper. Included are mining,
retorting, and refining to produce the salable prod
uct. Capital cost, operating costs, and a financial
analysis are detailed.

OP 92-69. ERect. of Interstitial Impuritiel on Twinnins and
Low.Temperature Mechanical Properties of Electro

reAned Vanadium, by G. H. Keith and D. R. Mathews.
In Refractory Metals and Alloys IV. Gordon and
Breach Science Publishers, Ltd., London, v. I, 1969,
pp. 247-264. Nitro~en and oxygen have substan
tially greater ~olubilities in vanadium than carbon
and boron. and the amount of strengthening which
can be achieved by addition of these elements ap
pears to be primarily dependent upon the quantity
of the elements in solid solution. Where low solu-
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bility exists, very little strengthening occurs. The
occurrence of second-phase carbides and borides in
the quantities and temperature range studied does
not seriously affect ductility. The initial deformation
mode changed from slip to twinning as temperature
changed from 123' to 77· K. Oxygen or nitrogen
in solution suppressed twinning in vanadium when
in excess of a critical concentration; carbon or
boron, precipitated as a second phase, had little effect.
High ductility was associated with profuse twinning,
and conversely, when twinning was suppressed or
inhibited the material became embrittled.

OP 93-69. Rock Mechaniu-It. Role in Oil Recovery, by
C. A. Komar. Producers Monthly, v. 32,

No. 11, November 1968, pp. 2-7. A state-of-the-art
report on the role of rock mechanics in oil recovery
was prepared to formulate plans for experimentally
determining if subsurface formation fractures may
be oriented along a preferred azimuthal direction.
This report combines the conclusions, experimental
observations, and inferences from 43 references to
show why oriented fractures are important in the
recovery of oil; to summarize pertinent theory on
causes of fractures; and to make available current
knowledge on joint surfaces, fractured reservoirs,
and rock mechanics. Conclusions evolving from this
study suggest that oriented cores can be subjected
to laboratory tensile tests, directional fiow studies,
sound velocity studies, and petrographic microscopic
examinations to ascertain if particular rock proper
ties or rock composition and structure are indicators
of the preferred direction of fracture. Whenever
impression-packer surveys, stress.field analyses, and
surface-joint measurements are available for the
formation tested, a comparison can be made of the
conditions existing for fractures induced in the
laboratory and those observed in the field. When
establishing flooding patterns for maximum sweep
efficiency, such information would determine which
wells should be fractured.

OP 94-69. Phy.icol Properties 0' Some Sulfur and Nit.ogen
Compound., by W. J. Lanum and J. C.

Morris. J. Chern. and E·ng. Data, v. 14, No.1,
January 1969, pp. 93-98. Physical properties were
determined on purified samples of 38 organic sulfur
compounds and 18 organic nitrogen compounds.
Most of the compounds were donated by interested
laboratories for augmenting the spectral data on
these types of compounds. Special handling tech
niques to prevent contamination or decomposition
were employed during purification, storage, and
property measurement. Boiling point, freezing point,
density at 20· C, and refractive index (sodium D
and mercury 9 lines) at 20· C were determined.
Derived functions calculated are refractivity inter
cept, specific dispersion, and molecular refraction.

OP 9S-69. Irmay'. Saturation Factor a' an Indication 0' an
Immobile Fraction 0' Pore Water in Saturated

Permeoble Son"'tone, by G. E. Manger, R. A. Cadigan,
and G. L. Gates. J. Sedimentary Petrology, v. 391
11:0. I, March 1969, pp. 12-17. The permeability 01
moderately permeable Jurassic sandstone from the
Colorado Plateau as calculated from grain size and
other textural parameters agrees reasonably well
with that determined experimentally, if calculated
J ermeability is reduced by a factor that reflects
fractional saturation with capillary water. This re
sult tends to confirm a conclusion by Irmay that
in saturated permeable media a fraction of pore
water is shut off from fiow of water. Applicability
of a saturation factor to poorly permeable sandstone
is obscured where acid-soluble contents are high;

apparent inapplicability results at very fine grll,in
size perhaps because calculated permeability is not
valid where based on very fine grain diameter.

OP 96-69. Tatman Formation, by W. L. Rohrer and John
. Ward Smith. Wyoming Geo!. Assoc. Guide-

book, 1969, pp. 49-54. Stratigraphy and character
istics of organic matter in the lacustrine sediments
of Wyoming's Eocene Tatman Formation are de
scribed.

OP 97-69. Vapor Pre.lUre Relation. for the Seven Penta-
diene., by Ann G. Osborn and Donald R.

Douslin. J. Chern. and Eng. Data, v. 14, No.2,
April 1969, pp. 208-209. Experimental values of
vapor pressure for the seven isomeric pentadienes
were measured in the range 2 to 25 mm of Hg by
means of the included-piston deadweight gage.

OP 98-69. China'. Mineral Industrie. in 1967: Victim. of
the Cultural Revolution, by Kung-Lee Wang.

Asian Survey, v. 9, No.6, June 1969, pp. 425-437.
The Cultural Revolution took a heavy toll from
China's economy in 1967. The mineral industries
were hit the hardest. The estimated total 1967
China mineral output suffered a significant decline
of 30 percent from that estimated for 1966.

OP 99-69. Efhct of Looding Rate on Tran.granular.lntergran-
ular Fracture in Charcoal Gray Granite, by R. J.

Willard and J. R. McWilliams. Internat. J. Rock
Mech. Min. ScL, v. 6, 1969, pp. 415-421. An inverse
relation was found between rate of loading and
transgranuJar-intergranular fracture in Charcoal
gra~' granite disks loaded to failure at four different
loading rates by the point load test. An empirical
equation was developed to express the dependence of
strain energy dissipation on the degree to which
favorably oriented defects dilate under different
loading rates.

OP 100-69. Solubilitie. 0' Some Silicate Mineral. in Saline
Wate.., by A. Gene Collins. Office of

Saline Water Research and Development Progress
Report 427, August 1969,27 pp. In the systems H.O,
H,O-CaCI" H,O-MgCl" H,O-NaCI, and H,O-NaHCO"
the solubilities of illite, kaolinite, montmorillonite,
nontronite. and a serpentine were determined as a
function of time at ambient temperatures and pres
sures. The solubility of a serpentine was also deter
mined in H,O-CaCl, and H,O-NaCI systems from 30'
to 200· C and from 2,500 to 15,000 psi. The ex
perimental data are illustrated with smoothed curves
plotted from silicon molality versus hours. Empirical
equations were derived from the smoothed data.

OP 101-69. Preparation 0' Carbon Metollurgical Electrode.
From Low-Temperature Lignite Coke and Lignite

Pitch Binder, by John S. Berber and Richard L. Rice.
I&EC Product Research and Development, v. 8,
No.2, June 1969, pp. 188-193. Carbon electrodes
were prepared from materials produced by low.
temperature carbonization of lignite. Coke aggregate
for the electrodes was produced by thermal cracking
0; b~ delayed coking of pitch obtained from dis
tIllation of low-temperature lignite tar' the pitch
served as el~ctrode binder. Electrodes pr~pared from
these materials compared favorably with high-purity
electrodes found in commerce.

OP 102-69. For.ln'rared Spectroscopy 0' Mineral and In-
organics, by Clarence Karr, Jr., and John

J. Kovach. Appl. Spectroscopy, v. 23, No.3, May
June 1969, pp. 219-223. Far-infrared spectroscopic
analysis of minerals and inorganics was investigated.
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Far-infrared spectra, 200 to 500 cm' (50 to 200 1'),
were obtained for 18 different minerals and inor
ganics, including eight sulfides, three oxides, three
carbonates, and four sulfates, many for the first
time. Original analytical applications were made on
samples of practical interest. These included the
identification of cinnabar in a high-quartz ore,
cuprite and tenorite in a mixture, calcite and dolo
mite in a coal refuse sample, dawsonite and dolo
mite in an oil shale, thenardite in a boiler deposit,
and ferrous sulfate in the surface film on pyrite.

OP 103-69. Solid ond Gaseolls FlIels, by R. F. Abernethy
and J. G. Walters. Anal. Chern., Ann.

Rev., v. 41, r-;o. 5, April 1969, pp. 308R-322R. This
two-part report is a technical literature survey on
the improved and new methods of sampling and
analyzing coal and coke, and the methods used for
testing blast-furnace- top, carbureted water, coal,
coke-oven, liquefied petroleum, sludge, manufac
tured, natural, producer, synthesis, and water gases.

OP 104-69. Principles and Practices of Incineration, ed. by
Richard C. Corey. John Wiley & Sons,

Inc., ~ew York, 1969, 29i pp. This book is a de
tailed treatment of incineration technology intended
as a guide for air pollution and waste disposal
officials and technologists, industry, consulting firms,
and students in environmental control engineering.
All of the important aspects of incineration are
.covered from the theory of combustion and gas
cleaning to testing their performance as regards
specifications for discharge of particular matter
to the atmosphere.

OP 105-69. Electrodepasition of Polladium and Platinum From
Aqueous Electrolytes, by Stephen D. Cramer

and David Schlain. Plating, v. 56, No.5, May 1969,
pp. 1-7. Techniques for plating thick, adherent, and
coherent electrodeposits of palladium and platinum
from aqueous electrolytes are described. Palladium
and platinum were deposited on molybdenum, nickel,
niobium (columbium), and tungsten; in addition,

. palladium was deposited on titanium. Successful
,deposition on the refractory metals was accom

plished using a cathodic pretreatment salt bath
containing salts of a platinum-group metal. Deposit
substrate' specimens were heat treated at tempera
tures up to 1,250' C. Microhardness measurements
and electron probe analyses were conducted to de
termine the effect of heat treatment.

OP 106-69. Design of a Facility for Morine Mining Systems
Research, by Michael J. Cruickshank and

Ian J. Collins. Proc. Offshore Technol. Conf., OTC
1034, 1969, pp. 1305-1310: The paper describes
existing and proposed facilities for marine mining
systems research at the Marine Minerals Technology
Center of the Bureau of Mines at Tiburon, Calif.
Present facilities include a hydraulic laboratory and
an environmental 'mechanics laboratory for study
of the interrelationships between the mining process
and marine mineral deposits. In the design stage
is a simulator facility for the dynamic testing of
marine mining systems components under controlled
conditions in a real or simulated environment. The
simulator will consist of a tank approximately 150
ft long by 15 ft wide by 10 ft deep, wit~ viewing
ports and a moving instrumented test carr.lage. De
posits will be simulated in removable con tamers, ~nd
other ancillary facilities will include a materIals
handling and analysis facility, a sea state g~nerator.
a directional current generator, and a SImulated
beach with adjustable slope. Proposed uses, and
associated design problems are discussed.
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OP 107-69. Reduction of the Benzene Ring and of the Olefinic
Double Bond by Electrolytically Generated Elec

trons, bv Heinz W. Sternberg, Raymond E. Markby,
Irving" Wender, and David M. Mohilner. J. Am.
Chern. Soc., v. 91, No. 15, July 16, 1969, pp. 4191
4194. Benzene and olefins can be reduced electro
chemically in ethanol containing hexamethylphos
phoramide (HMPA). The reduction of these. sub
strates is believed to be due to electrochemIcally
generated solvated electrons. The relative amounts
of cyclohexadiene, cyclohexene, and cyclohexane ob
tained in the reduction of benzene depend on etha
nol concentration, current density, and temperature
in a manner consistent with the proposed mechanism.
Benzene can also be reduced electrochemically in
pure ethanol. In the absence of H:'riPA, however,
the current efficiency is only of the order of 1 pct
as compared to a current efficiency of 95 pct in
ethanol-HMPA.

OP 108-69. Pre..ure-Volume-Temperature Relations of Hex...
Ruorobenz.ne, by D. R. Douslin, R. H.

Harrison, and R. T. Moore. J. Chern. Thermo
dynamics, v. 1, 1969, pp. 305-319. A comprehensive
investigation of PVT properties of hexafluoroben·
zene provided definitive results which characterized
its intermolecular behavior.

OP 109-69. Principles of Cleaning Combustion Products, by
Joseph H. Field. Ch. 3 in Principles

and Practices of Incineration, ed. by R. C. Corey.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1969, pp. 34
i3. In relation to particulate matter discharged
from incinerators, the chapter describes particle
dynamics, devices for separating particulate matter
and their applications, and odor control. Examples
are given to illustrate certain principles.

OP 11 0-69. High.Temperature Evoluation of Iron Ore Pellets,
by M. M. Fine. 30th Ann. Mining Symp.

and 42d Ann. Meeting, Minnesota Sec., AIME, Uni
versity of Minnesota, Duluth, :'riinn., Jan. 13-15,
1969, pp. 133-141. A number of diagnostic proce
dures have been developed for evaluation of indu.
rated iron ore pellets at elevated temperatures. In
general these tests are designed to reveal the effects
of blast furnace operation upon specific physical and
chemical properties. This report reviews a number
of hi~h-temperature tests such as hot compression,
reducibility. swelling and reduction degradation.
Although these are only estimates derived under
simulated blast furnace E'nvironments, they can play
a role in improving iron ore pellet quality.

OP 111-69. Imprenions Gained on Q Visit to Lenin Mining
and Metallurgical Complex at Almaly~, Usbe~

istan, U.S.S.R.. by D. W. Frommer. 30th Ann. Mining
Symp. and 42d Ann. Meeting, Minnesota Sec.,
AIME, l:niversity of Minnesota, Duluth, Minn.,
Jan. 13-15, 1969, pp. 39-44. One of the U.S.S.R.'s
largest copper producing facilitites, having an esti
mated annual output in excess of 60,000 tons per
year, was visited as part of a post-VIII International
Minerals Processing Congress tour. The mine, mill,
and smelter are located at Almalyk in Czbekistan,
Central Asia. Various technical aspects of the oper
ation are discussed, as they appeared to the author,
including size of equipment, and tonnages treated,
along with apparent discrepancies between the au
thor's observations and the limited published data.
Reagent use is given and the author's conception
of the flotation and grinding flow sheet is presented
and discussed.
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OP 112-69. A New Way to Handle Nonmagnetic Taconite,
by D. W. Frommer. Eng. and Min. J.,

v. 1,0, No.8, August 1969, pp. 92-97. This article
gives typical results of cooperative flotation research
on nonmagnetic taconites of the Marquette range,
including the development of approaches to filtra
tion and water reclamation.

OP 113-69. Merge.. in the Mineral Indu.try, by Annette
Graham and David B. Brooks. Min. Eng.,

v. 21, No.8, August 1969, p. 84. This article ex
plores the participation of nonfuel mineral com
panies in the merger movement of 1967-68. Total
merger activity in 1967-68. resulted in record years
for the industrv. Nonfuel mineral companies also
gained attention by the sizes of the companies ac
quiring and being acquired.

OP 114-69. The Vibrational Spectrum of 2,2,S,S.Tetramethyl-
3.4.Dithiahuane, b~' J. H. S. Green, D. J.

Harrison, W. Kynaston, and D. W. Scott. Spectro
chim. Acta, v. 25A, !"o. 7, July 1969, pp. 1313-1314.
A vibrational assignment for 2,2,5,5-tetramethyl
34-dithiahexane was based on molecular spectral
d~ta obtained with a highly purified sample.

OP 115-69. Technologic Gap. in Exploration and Exploitation
of Sub·Sea Mineral Resources, by Frank H.

Wang and Michael J. Cruickshank. Proc. Offshore
Techno!' Conf., OTC 1031, 1969, pp. 1286-1298. Prog
ress in marine hard mineral exploration and ex
ploitation has been severely restricted by technologic
gaps and the lack of discoy~ry of .dep~sits that can
be exploited at a competitIve pnce m the world
markets. Immediate needs include improved tech.
niques of placer drilfing to permit more reliable
evaluation of in situ deposits and improved systems
of dredging and processing in greater d~pths of
water and in heavier seas. New exploratIOn tech
niques for locating and characterizin~ the sub
surface deposits, and breakthroughs m low-cost
methods for rapid detailed three-dimensional map·
ping of the seafloor relief, similar to the photo.
grammetry breakthrough on lan~, woul~ offet: ':lew
incentives to industry. Advances m solution mmmg,
in situ extraction techniques, and rapid excavation
with the possibilities of sub-sea entry, could event
ually shift the emphasis in ocean mining from near
shore placers to large-scale exploitation of deeply
buried consolidated deposits.

OP 116-69. Techniques 'or Diesel Emiuions Mea.urement,
by R. W. Hurn and W. F. Marshall.

Trans. 1968 SAE, v. 77, !"o. 680418, 1969, pp. 1492
1500. Methods used in diesel emissions measure·
ment at the Bartlesville Petroleum Research Center
are described' limitations, adequacy, and needs for
further devel~pment of each are discussed.. Smoke
measurements are reported from work W1~h the
Hartridge meter, as well as newly developed }nstru
ments that are used to view smoke plumes directly,
and which seem to offer advantage over smoke·
meters previously used. Experience in odor assess·
ment by a human panel using ~eference od?r ma~
rials is reported as encouragm~. .qdor mtenslty
is judged with much greater reliability than <><!or
quality; capability to assess the latter remains
wholly inadequate.

Results in application o~ the metho~s for meas·
uring diesel emissions are I~tended to Illustrate ~he
use of experimental techmques to reveal eng"me
and fuel factors as they influence the character,
amount and air-polluting effect of diesel emissions.
Although the data do not permit reliable assessment

of any of the factors, they are useful i.n sh?w1.ng
orders of magnitude and possible relatIve slgnlfi.
cance of the respective emissions in the several
categories.

OP 117-69. An Independent's Strug,le With Steam, by
F. Sam Johnson, Abdo F. Bayazeed, and

Harold Dutcher. Independent Petroleum Monthly,
v. 40, No.3, July 1969, pp. 2-8. For over three years
Dubros, Inc., intermittently steamfloode.d a 280~f~0t
deep, 27-foot-thick Peru sand ~eservolr contalm~g
29' API gravity oil. The project was stopped In
February 1969 when the coil in the last steam gen
erator developed a leak. Insufficient data prevent
a technical evaluation of the steamfl?od results, but
operational problems were the main reason that
steam injection failed. Some of the problems ex
perienced and the solutions found are presented for
the benefit of others attempting steamflooding.

OP 118-69. Ignition and Flammability Properties of LubrI-
cants, by J. M. Kutchta and R. J. Cato.

SAE Proc., ~o. 680323, 1968, PP: .1008-1020.. The
ignition temperature and flammablhty l'r~pertles of
combustible fluids are useful In determmmg safety
guidelines and in a~ses~ing the fi~e or explosion
hazard that may eXist m the envIronment where
the fluids are employed. This report is a compila
tion and review of such information for over 90
lubricants and hydraulic fluids. Particular empha
sis is given to those fluids used in aircraft appli~a

tions. Data are presented for petroleum base flUids
and purely synthetic fluids in air, oxygen, and
oxygen-nitrogen atmospheres at pressures from I,fI
to 1,000 atm.

OP 119-69. Solvent Extraction in the Pre.ence of Emul.ion.
Forming Residue.-Application to the Atomic

Absorption Determination of Gold in Low Grade Ore., by
Stephen L. Law and Thomas E. Green. Anal. Chern.,
v. 41, No.8, July 1969, pp. 1008-1011. Extrac~ion

in the presence of insoluble residues caused a serIous
emulsior.. problem in the de\'elopme~t of an. aqua
regia, methyl isobutyl keton~ ~xtrac~lOn, atomic ab
sorption method for determmmg mIcrogram quan.
tities of gold in ore samples weighing up to 500
grams. A study of factors affecting the change in
volume of ketone during the extraction s.howed tha.t,
under proper conditions, atomic absorption analYSIS
of the small quantity of ketone which separated as
a clean phase provided quantitative results: The
use of solvent extraction in the presence of msolu
bule residues which cause the formation of lar~e
emulsions has not been previously reported. ThiS
technique should have general application in many
other extraction methods of analysis.

OP 120-69. Electrodeposition of Molybdenum Coatings, by
Frank X. McCawley, Charlie Wyche, and

David Schlain. J. Electrochem. Soc., v. 116, No.7,
July 1969, pp. 1028-1033. The electrodeposition of
coatings of molybdenum from a sodium and lithium
metaborate-molybdate-molybdenum oxide fused-s~lt
system was investigated. Coatings up to 16 m.lls
thick were deposited on Inconel, Carpenter 20 stam·
less steel, nickel, copper, and graphite at current
densities of 3.1-6.2A dm-' (0.2.0.4A in-2 ) and 900· C
under an argon atmosphere. The composition of
the electrolyte is critical; deposits are obtained only
when the electrolyte contains between 1.0 and 3.3
percent molybdenum.

OP 121-69. Homoglneous Catalytic Deuteration 0' Oleflnic
Double Bands, by J. R. Morandi and H. B.

Jensen. J. Org. Chern., v. 34, No.6, June 1969, pp.
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1889-1891. The specific deuteration of oletins using
tris(triphenylphosphine)rhodium(l) chloride (A) as
a homogeneous catalyst has been investigated.
Seventeen n-monoolefins were deuterated and the
distribution and the vicinal positions of the deu
terium atoms were located by mass spectrometry.
Deuterium adds specifically across the double bonds
in n-monoolefins and the reaction proceeds to com
pletion in a reasonable time. The mass spectral
fragmentation patterns for the deuterioalkanes
formed by this specific labeling technique can be
used to locate the deuterium atoms and thus to
determine the position of the double bond in the
original olefin.

OP 122-69. Nonmelol Elemenh and Compaunds, by J. C.
Morris, D. R. Latham, and W. E. Haines.

Anal. Chem., v. 41, No.5, April 1969 pp. 1'70R
176R. This is the ninth in a series or' reviews of
analytical chemistry as used in the petroleum in
dustry. It reviews the progress of analytical chem
istry for sulfur, nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, and
halogens in petroleum. It covers essentially the
period 1966-67.

OP 123-69. Separaling Inlermediate PhaMs From Zinc.BaM
Alloys, by L. A. Neumeier and J. S.

Risbeck. Metallography, v. 2, No. I, March 1969, pp.
107-108. A method is described for electrolytically
extracting intermediate phase particles from zinc
base alloys containing no more than 3 WI. pct Cu
and 1 Wt pct Ti. The zinc solid-solution matrix is
selectively dissolved in an electrolyte of CrO. in
water at about 40 volts dc, and the insoluble phase
particles settle to the bottom of the cell, are washed,
dried, and analyzed by X-ray diffraction.

OP 124-69. Roasling Nonmagnelic Taeoniles With Scrap Iron
as a Reduclanl, by Charles Prasky and

R. E. Peterson. 30th Ann. Mining Symp. and 42d
Ann Meeting of the }linnesota Sec., AIME, Uni·
versity of Minnesota, Jan. 13-15, 1969, Duluth,
Minn., pp. 183-188; Blast Furnace and Steel Plant,
v. 57, No.7, July 1969, pp. 570·576. Recent advance
ments are described in the pilot plant development
of the Bureau of Mines' process for roasting iron
ores with ferrous scrap as the primary reductant
to obtain artificial magnetite. Quality magnetic con
centrates containing about 68 percent Fe and 6 per
cent SiO. with iron recoveries of about 90 percent
were obtained after roasting fine-grained nonmag
netic taconites (32 percent Fe) with sheared auto
mobile hulks in a rotary kiln. The relatively more
thorough destruction of the lighter gage metal in
the automobile by oxidation during roasting resulted
in a metallic coproduct of unconsumed scrap con
sisting somewhat selectively of the heavier gage
metal. This tailored scrap is potentially useful as
a hea,'}' melting material which is more valuable
than the original scrap.

OP 125-69. Electrodeposilion of Rhodium From a Molten
Sodium Cyanide Eleclrolyte. by G. R. Smith,

C. B. Kenahan, R. L. Andrews, and David Schlain.
Plating, v. 56, No.7, July 1969, pp. 805-808. A
method for electrodepositing thick, protective coat
ings of rhodium from a fused-salt electrolyte was
developed. The electrolyte was made by dissolving
rhodium in molten sodium cyanide. The cell was
operated at 600° C under an atmosphere of argon
with anodes of rhodium or graphite and a cathode
made of one of several substrate materials. Deposits
as thick as 7.8 mils were obtained. Evidently rho.
dium has a ,'alence of +1 in the ion which is dis·
charged at the cathode. When electrodeposition
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was carried out in the presence of air the bath
deteriorated within a few hours. The rhodium coat
ings protected molybdenum from oxidation at tem
peratures up to 1,270° C, 700° C above the normal
oxidation temperature of the metal; tungsten was
protected up to 1,330° C, 600° C above ita oxidation
temperature.

OP 126069. SMaL Sail 51.... c.u. by Robert C. Bates.
Proc. 7th Ann. Engineering Geology and

Soils Engineering Symp., Apr. 9-11, 1969, Univer
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 1969, pp. 9-32. A soil
stress cell developed at the Bureau of Mines Spokane
Mining Research Laboratory is described. The eon·
struction techniques, calibration procedures, and
inclusion effects are detailed.

OP 127-69. The Ecoft_ic. ef MiH4-Lan" I .......~. by
David B. Brooks. Proc. Mining Environ·

mental Conf., Apr. 16-18, 1969, University of Mis·
souri, Rolla, Mo., 1969, pp. 86-96. This paper dis·
cusses the use by government of benefit-cost analysis
in evaluating and comparing various possible anti·
pollution actions. Although it requires the estimation
of damage functions (which relate the occurrence
of pollutants to the damages they cause) and of
cost functions (which relate the reduction of pol
lutants to control costs), beneftt-cost analysis can
often indicate, at least approximately, the net gains
to be expected from proposed public actions.

OP 121-69. &'ploli". Del_ion Telled In Hy.....ullcalll'
Fractu.... Gas Wei". by W. D. Howell and

J. B. Hille. 44th Ann. Fall Meeting, Soc. Petrol.
Eng., AIME, Denver, Colo., Sept. 29, 1969, SPE
2605, 8 pp. A procedure and technique for stimu
lating low-permeability gas reservoirs by chemical
explosive fracturing was investigated by the Bureau
of Mines.

OP 129-69. Air Pollution and lhe C_p,enion.llnition En-
gine. by R. W. Hum. 12th Internat.

Symp. on Combustion, University of Poitiers,
France, July 14-20, 1968. Combustion Institute
Pittsburgh, Pa., 1969, Pp. 677-687. Except for th~
problems of odor and of oxides of nitrogen, it would
appear that the combustion processes of the diesel
engine are inherently favorable toward engine design
and operation for reduction in pollutants to meet
environmental needs.

OP 130-69. BuMin.s le_rch Cenler Aids Etllci.nl UM of
Oil. by Bill Linville. Oil Daily, Suppl.,

No. 4,565, Aug. 25, 1969, pp. 4 and 24. For more
than 50 years, the Bureau of Mines Bartlesville
Petroleum Research Center in Bartlesville, Okla.,
has worked closely with the petroleum industry of
Tulsa and other areas. This article describes some
of the accomplishments of the research center and
its current research program. The six research
groups described include basic production research
petroleum engineering, petroleum chemistry and re~
tini.ng, thermod:rnamics, fuels combustion, and prop
ertIes and flow of reservoir fluids. The physical
plant of the research center is also briefly described.

OP 131-69. DeSign of Crlindrical Channel Flame Arrello,.
by Elton L. Litchfield and Joseph M:

Kuchta. Instrument Soc. of America, ISA Mono
graph 112, 1969, pp. 70-74. The various steps in
volved in designing a cylindrical channel flame ar
restor for instrumentation application are considered.
For conservative design, the principal uncertainties
relate to the quantitative prediction of the cooling
of the combustion products in the cylindrical channel.
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0' 132-69. Conoervo,ion of Mineral Resource., by Charles
W. Merrill. Min. Congo J., v. 55, No. B,

August 1969, pp. 65-69. An examination of the
complex problem of applying our best conservation
efforts to assure that the United States experiences
neither wanton waste of our mineral resources nor
deprivation through hoarding.

OP 133-69. A DilCounlecl COlh Flow Moelel '0. Evoluatinl
Ihe Cort of Proelucing Iron Ore Pelle.. From

MOlnelie Taconite, by R. W. Michelson and H. J. Polta.
In a Decade of Digital Computing in the Mineral
Industry, ed. by Alfred Weiss. American Institute
of Mining, Metallurgical, and Petroleum Engineers,
New York, 1969, pp. 111-140. Discounted cash flow
analysis is commonly used to evaluate the profit
making potential of a business venture. The same
method can be used to analyze the effects of varying
physical and economic conditions upon the real cost
of supplying a mineral commodity. If a fixed rate
of return on a capital investment is specified, and
the flow of cash, discounted at that rate, is just
adequate to repay the investment over the life of
the venture, the net present value of the venture is
zero. At this condition it is possible to evaluate the
unit cost of producing the mineral. It will be exactly
equal to the selling price required to calculate a
zero present value.

Increasing a particular cost factor will not always
increase the cost of supply by the same amount.
For example, in iron production from magnetic
taconite, an increased cost per ton associated with
beneficiation would be integrated into the discounted
cash flow model along with local, State, and Federal
taxes, depletion and depreciation allowances, reo
sultant increased unit recoveries, and all of the other
related component cost factors. Rather than adding
to the cost, the factor may have a positive, instead
of negative, effect on the discounted cash flow and
cause a decreased cost of supply. This value can be
determined by a computer model which iterates the
necessary selling price until the net present value
is essentially zero. The discounted cash flow evalu
ation model lends itself particularly well to an
application of the Monte Carlo simulation method
for calculating a probability distribution of iron unit
cost resulting from the probability distributions of
the component cost factors.

OP 134-69. Natural onel Inelueeel Sy.'eml onel Their Appli-
calion 1o Pelroleum Proeludion, by J. Pasini

III and W. K. Overby, Jr. 44th Ann. Fall Meeting,
Soc. Petrol. Eng., AIME, Denver, Colo., Sept. 2B-_
Oct. 1, 1969, SPE 2565, 5 pp. The Bureau of Mines
is investigating the orientation of hydraulically in
duced fractures in petroleum reservoirs. The results
of analyses of surface and subsurface information
show a definite correlation between surface linea
tions and azimuths of hydraulically induced frac
tures. Joint systems determined from remote sensing
imagery and/or surface surveys have been corre
lated with subsurface fracture orientations to depths
of 3,000 feet and used to predict the bearing of
hydraulically induced fractures in the Appalachian
basin. Possible applications of fracture orientation
prediction to petroleum production are also dis
cussed.

OP 135-69. Separalion 0' Ihe Neon lsolope. by Cryogenic
Chromalogrophy, by A. Purer, R. L. Kaplan,

and D. R. Smith. J. Chromatographic ScL, V. 7,
August 1969, pp. 504-507. A gas chromatographic
system for the separation of the neon isotopes is
described. Separation was obtained by using a soft-

glass capillary column with an etched internal sur·
face operating at established critical working can·
ditions. The desired Q values for this type of
separation exist only at cryogenic temperatures;
therefore, a helium refrigerator was used to obtain
column temperatures of 15' to 25' K. At these
operating temperatures the column's adsorptive af·
finity for small neon samples became so great that
neon would not pass through the column. Therefore,
it was necessary to cover the more highly active
adsorption areas with a material that had no inter
action with the neon sample. This was done bJ'
using hydrogen as a deactivating gas mixed with
the helium carrier gas. The high resolution obtained
for the separation of Ne20 and Ne 22 indicates that it
should also be possible to separate Ne2'. The value
of these purified neon isotopes warrants additional
development of this method on a preparative scale.

OP 136-69. Ulili.alion onel Stobili,olion 0' Saliel Mlne..1
Wo.le., by Joe B. Rosenbaum and Karl

C. Dean. Proc. Engineering Foundation Research
Conf., Solid Waste Research and Development, II,
Wayland Acad., Beaver Dam, Wisc., July 22-26,
1968. Preprint C-13, 4 pp. This report reviews the
work in progress at the Salt Lake City Metallurgy
Research Center on selected mineral waste accumu
lations under both utilization and stabilization cate
gories.

OP 137-69. Gold in Sea Woler-Fad or Fancy, by Joe B.
Rosenbaum, Joan T. May, and J. M.

Riley. Mines Magazine, v. 5, No.9, September 19691pp. 14-17. This brief experiment by the Bureau or
Mines to determine a threshold values for the gold
in sea water employed solvent extraction for initial
concentration, evaporation of the gold loaded organic
for further concentration, and atomic absorption
analysis of the gold in the concentratP.d organic.
Radioactive gold was used as a tracer for monitor..
ing the gold through the concentration and analytical
~teps. Our method established that sea water con
tains about 11 parts of gold per trillion parts sea
water or 0.001 cent worth per ton. This agrees closely
with re~ults of recent studies by other investigators
employing ion exchange resins and neutron activa
tion techniques.

OP 138-69. The Effed 0' a Siemen. O.oni.er Diachorge on
the Reoelion of Carbon Monoxiele onel Steam.

by T. C. Ruppel. P. F. Mossbauer, and D. Bienstock.
In Chemical Reactions in Electrical Discharges.
Adv. in Chem. Ser. 80, 1969, pp. 214-231. The
gas-phase reaction of carbon monoxide and steam
to produce carbon dicxide and hydrogen has bpen
studied in the presence of a Siemens ozonizer dis
charge. The effect of process variables on carbon
monoxide conversion was investigated.

OP 139-69. E1ectroelopo.ition of Titanium Diboriele Coolin,I,
by David Schlain, Frank X. McCawley,

and Charlie Wyche. J. Electrochem. Soc., v. 116,
No.9, September 1969, pp. 1227-1228. Adherent,
Emooth coatings of titanium diboride, metallic in
appearance and 3 to 6 mils in thickness, were elec
trodeposited on Inconel from a molten-salt electro
lyte at 900' C. The electrolyte consisted chiefly of
NaBO, and LiBO, with smaller amounts of Ka,TiO.
Li,TiO" and TiO,. The electrolytic cell was operated
under an argon atmosphere at cathode and anode
current densities of approximately 0.4 A per in2

(6.2 A per dm 2 ). The coating was formed at the
rate of about 1 mil per hr. The soluble titanium
anode was stationary and the cathode was rotated
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at 250 rpm. The cell voltage was approximately
0.3 volt.

OP 140-69. The Structure of Low-Velocity Detonotion Waves,
by Richard W. Watson. 12th Internat.

Symp. on Combustion, University of Poitiers,
France, July 14-20, 1968. Combustion Institute,
Pittsburgh, Pa., 1969, pp. 723-729. High-speed pho
tographic and radiographic evidence is presented
in support of a previously developed model of low.
velocity detonation showing the existence of a cavi
tation field between the shock front and the re
action zone.

OP 141-69. Incineration of Radioactively Contaminated Com.
bustible Waltel, by Richard C. Corey, Ch.

10 in Principles and Practices of Incineration, ed.
by R. C. Corey. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York,
1969, pp. 239-253. This chapter on the safe, eco
nomical disposal of radioactively contaminated solid
wastes, generated by institutional, commercial, and
industrial users of radioisotopes discusses the selec.
tion of a suitable size and type of incinerator, the
protection of personnel handling raw wastes and
solid incinerator residues, the precention of con
tamination of the public domain by excessive radio
activity in the gaseous and particulate emissions
from the incinerator stack, and the technology of
each step in the system.

OP 142-69. A Valence Force Field for Aliphatic S"lfur Com.
pound" Dithiaalkanes, by Donald W. Scott

and M. Zaki EI-Sabban. J. Molecular Spectroscopy,
v. 31, No.3, September 1969, pp. 362-367. To obtain
reliable vibrational assignments for use in statisti
cal thermodynamic calculations for dithiaalkanes,
the valence force field reported earlier for alkane
thiols and thiaalkanes was extended to include the
dithiaalkanes. The six additional force constants in.
volved in the potential function of the dithiaalkanes
were evaluated from observed wavenumbers of the
following four molecules: 2,3-dithiabutane, 2,3
dithiapentane, 3,4-di thiahexane, and 2,2,5,5-tetra
methyl-3,4-dithiahexane. The mean deviation of the
calculated wavenumbers from the observed ones is
12.3 em-lor 1.1 percent, only slightly larger than
for the alkanethiols and thiaalkanes. Previous as
signments for the four investigated molecules were
critically examined in the course of the molecular
vibrational analysis and revised as necessary, and
the probable conformations in which they can exist
are presented and discussed.

OP 143-69. A Valence Force Field for Thiophene and lis
Deuterium and Methyl Derivatives, by Donald

W. Scott, J. Molecular Spectroscopy, v. 31, Ko. 3,
September 1969, pp. 451-463. To obtain reliable
vibrational assignments for use in statistical ther
modynamic calculations, a valence force field was
derived from 300 observed vibrational wavenumbers
of thiophene, 8 deuterium derivatives, and 6 methyl
derivatives. Of the 45 force constants, 25 were ad
justed to fit the a" b" and a' fundamentals; 14 were
adjusted to fit the a" b" and a" fundamentals; and
6 pertaining to the methyl group were transferred
from other molecules. The mean deviation of the
calculated wavenumbers from the observed ones
was 7.3 cm-: or 0.73 percent for the a" b" and a'
species and 2.6 cm-' or 0.46 percent for the ao, b"
and a" species. A vibrational assignment proposed
in the literature for the parent compound was sub
stantiated, and reliable vibrational assignments were
obtained for the two monomethyl and four dimethyl
derivatives.
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OP 144-69. Simuhaneous DTA.TG-MSA Apparatul for Thermal
Study of Natural Fuell, by John Ward Smith

and Donald R. Johnson. Proc. 2d Internat. Conf. on
Thermal Analysis, Holy Cross College, Worcester,
Mass., Aug. 18-23, 1968, v. 2, 1969, pp. 1251-1268.
Quadrupole equipment added to apparatus designed
expressly for thermal analysis of natural fuels like
oil shale provides continuous mass spectrometric
analysis (MSA) of evolving gases, differential ther
mal analysis (DTA), and thermogravimetry (TG)
simultaneously on a single sample. Described is
tested apparatus developed specifically to solve probe
lems inherent in thermal analysis of solid fuels. Key
to this solution is the use of thin, flat pans as
sample holders. Adaptation of the quadrupole euip
ment to sample and analyze evolving gases in a
carrier stream is described. Because gases evolve
rapidly from the thin sample layer, the resulting
gas analysis corresponds closely with DTA and TG
results. Tests run on Green River Formation oil
shale minerals demonstrate the value of the MSA
data generated by the quadrupole gas analyzer.

OP 145-69. Controlled Low-Temperature PyrolYlis of Ben.ene-
Extracted Green River Oil Shale, by J. J.

Cummins and W. E. Robinson. Div. Petrol. Chern.,
ACS, Preprints, v. 12, No.4, September 1968, pp.
41-47. Green River oil-shale kerogen was pyrolyzed
at 300· and 350' C and the order, rate, and activa
tion energy of the thermal reaction were deter
mined. The composition of the pyrolytic products
was determined.

OP 146-69. Thermal Properties of Barium Chloride From 300·
to 1350· K, by T. Estelle Gardner and

Arthur R. Taylor, Jr. J. of Chern. and En~. Data,
v. 14, No.3, July 1969, pp. 281-283. The heat
contents of BaCI, have been determined from 300·
to 1,350· K using an ice calorimeter. The results of
this investigation were correlated with low-tempera
ture heat-capacity data on a sample from the same
batch of material. A transition at 1,198· K with
6,H,· = 4.05 kcal per mole and a melting point of
1,235· K with t::.H/ = 3.82 kcal per mole were found
for the sample.

OP 147-69. Rock Mechanics Can Help Underground Blalting
Praclice, by James J. Olson and David E.

Fogelson. :'.Hn. Eng.. v. 21, ~o. 9, September 1969,
pp. 89-92. The Bureau of Mines undertook a re
~earch program in cooperation with White Pine
Copper Co., Mich., to determine how rock adjacent
to a newly opened underground working could be
left as undisturbed as possible, leaving a competent
structure which would tend to limit rock falls. Geo
physical techniques were used to study rock prop
erties (resistivity and seismic velocities) in a tunnel
excavated with a pilot bore driven with explosives.
The differences in vibration levt!ls due to size of
charge,. type of .explosive (AN-FO or 60 percent
ammoma dynamite), and structural flaws in the
mine roof were investigated. It was found that re
ducing the zero delay charge would effectively limit
vibrations transmitted to already weakened roof
rock. Differences due to explosive type were found
to be larger than the differences due to structure
of the roof. Scaling by the square root of the V-cut
charge weight did the best job of grouping the data.
The empirical propagation equation A lV'; 50,000
(Ri W\2)-2,21 where A is the peak-to-peak accelera
tion in gravities, W is the zero delay charge weight
in pounds, and R is the distance from the blast in
feet, may be used to estimate the maximum accelera
tions from underground mine blasts.
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OP 148069. Sam. Surfac. Variation. R••uhin. From Addl-
tiv.' in th. EI.ctrowinnin. of Iinc, by H.

Fukubayashi, T. J. O'Keefe, H. Kenworthy, and
L. W. Higley. Proc. 2d Ann. Symp. on Scanning
Electron Microscopy, lIT Research Institute, Apr.
29-May I, 1969, Chicago, Ill., 1969, pp. 285-294. An
examination by the Bureau of Mines of the surface
structure of zinc electrodeposited from an acid sul
fate solution was made by scanning electron micros
copy techniques. The starting solutions were in a
range of acid and zinc concentrations commonly
used i!l commercial p~actice. Changes in morphology
resulting from addItives such as animal glue, gum
arabic, and sodium silicate are compared.

OP 149069. Reclaim;n. R.fractory Carbid•• and Cobalt From
C.m.nt.d-Carbid. S..ap, by P. G. Barnard,

A. G. Starliper, and H. Kenworthy. Secondary Raw
Materials, v. 7, No.9, September 1969, pp. 19-21.
The Rolla Metallurgy Research Center of the Bureau
of Mines has developed a new method for reclaim
ing refractory carbides and cobalt from cemented
carbide scrap involving the use of molten zinc which
tends to disintegrate the carbide mass by forming
an alloy with the cobalt binder. Subsequently, the
zinc is recovered by distillation. Refractory carbides
and the cobalt remain in a mass which can be
ground to desired particle size and be totally reused.
This method can be used to recover costly materials
that are now being discarded. The patent on this
method is pending.

OP 15~9. DI....t. Av.raging of X-Ray Diffraction Data
U.ing a Multichann.1 Analyz.r. by Martin.

Berman and Sabri Ergun. Rev. Sci. Instr., v. 40,
~o. 9, pp. 1144-1145. A system is described in which
a multichannel analyzer is used to repeatedly scan
a powder X-ray diffraction spectrum in discrete
intervals. Counts are recorded at a given angle for
the required dwell time. A preset indexer actuated
by the multichannel analyzer drives a stepping motor
the required increment in angle. The channel memory
is advanced by one and the above process is repeated
until the end of a scan. The indexer then drives
the diffractometer back to the starting angle. Scans
are repeated until sufficient data are accumulated.
All the scans are made in the same direction to
avoid backlash errors. The system prints out the
contents of the memory at definite intervals (usually
every 12 hours) so that in the event of a malfunction
only the data taken since the last printout are lost.
Other advantages and some disadvantages of the
system are described.

OP 151069. Flotation of South.all'rn Kyanit. Or•• by James
S. Browning. Trans. SME·, AIME, v.

244, September 1969, pp. 283-287. The Bureau of
Mines conducted laboratory and small scale con
tinuous tests of kyanite ore from Georgia and South
Carolina to determine the technical feasibility of
recovering commercial-grade kyanite concentrates
by flotation. The research indicated that combina
tions of sulfuric acid and petroleum sulfonate may
be used effectively for flotation of kyanite from
quartzite-kyanite ore. This report summarizes the
results of these tests and demonstrates the .feasi
bility of producing commercial-grade concentrates
with a high recovery of the contained kyanite.

OP 152069. Pr;ncipl., of Rock Cuttin. Appli.d to M.chanical
80ring Machin••, by William E. Bruce and

Roger J. Morrell. Proc. 2d Symp. Rapid Excavation,
"Progress Toward Goals," ed. by H. L. Hartmann.
Sponsored by School of Engineering, Sacramento
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State College. Sacramento, Calif., Oct. 16.17, 1969,
pp. 3-1 through 3·43. The Mechanical Fragmenta
tion Laboratory at the Twin Cities Mining Research
Center of the Bureau of Mines is conducting re
search directed toward more efficient tunneling to
be achieved through more precise application of
boring machines to rocks as well as through better
understanding of the parameters infl.uencing design
of suitable boring machines. Research equipment
includes a multipurpose boring unit equipped with
tunneling machine cutters to simulate the action
of a shaft-drilling or tunnel-boring operation.
Another device being used to study the operation of
cutters is called a Iinear-cutter apparatus. Results
obtained with the linear-cutter apparatus are pre
sented here with suggestions as to possible appli
cations by those industry personnel skilled in boring
machine design.

0' 153-69. Th. Activity of Zinc In Liquid In.AI Alloy. FroIIl
loo,i.,tic Mea,ur.m.nt•• by Pedro Bolsaitis

and Paul M. Sullivan. Trans. Met. Soc., AIME, v.
245, July 1969, pp. 1435-1438. The activities of zinc
in liquid Zn·AI alloys in the temperature range of
1,000" to 1,160" K were determined by means of
the isopiestic technique. The results are in reason
able agreement with the previous values determined
by the radioactive tracer dewpoint method. Slightly
negative excess entropies of mixing were found.
The measured activities suggest that the a function
for these alloys is not a constant, as has frequently
been assumed, but is better represented by two
straight line segments of different slopes.

OP 154069. Mining and Min.ral Recov.ry, by Michael J.
Cruickshank. Ch. 6 in UnderSea Tech.

nology Handbook Directory 1969. Compass Publica
tions, Inc., Arlington, Va., pp. A45-A55. This litera
ture survey presents, in summary and tabular form,
the current activities in mining and mineral recovery
from the oceans and comments on some of the more
salient happenings for 196B. For more detailed in
formatioTJ on specific points the reader is referred
to appropriate publications in the bibliography.

0' 155-69. Th.rmodynamic Anomali•• of a van d.r Wool.
H.lium-Nitro••n Solution at the Critical 'oint of

Pur. Nitrog.n, by B. J. Dalton and Robert E. Barieu.
J. Chern. Physics, v. 51, No.7, Oct. 1, 1969, pp.
2920·2924. For a van del' Waals He-N. solution,
it is shown that in the limit of the infinitely dilute
solution of He in N, (with the exception of thl'
heat capacity at constant volume which is zero
everywhere for a van del' Waals fl.uid) all relative
partial molal thermodynamic properties of He are
infin.ite at the critical point of pure No; all relative
partIal molal thermodynamic properties of N. with
the e~ception of the chemical potential and the heat
capacIty at constant pressure, exhibit a finite, non
zero singularity at the critical point of pure N.,
and the limiting value of the singularity, as a
function of the concentration of He, depends on
the path by which this critical point is approached.
It is also shown that these same general conclusions
are valid for any van der Waals binary mixture
and are expressible in terms of the eonstants ap
pearing in the equation of state itself.

OP 156-69. Evaluatinll Iiallin. Techniqu•• In Fronn Grav.I,
by Richard A. Dick. Min. Cong., J., v.

55, No.9, September 1969, pp. 30-36. Effects of
blas~ de~ign, delay .type, an~ explosive type were
studied In a factorial experiment performed in a
7- by 12-foot tunnel in frozen gravel. Results of a
statistical analysis are presented.
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0' 157-69. Silylation of A.phaltt Within Ga....lquicl Chro-
matographic Column., by S. M. Dorrence

and J. C. Petersen. Anal. Chern., v. 41, No. 10,
August 1969, pp. 1240-1243. Silylation of asphalts
within inverse gas-liquid chromatographic (IGLC)
columns offers a convenient means to study asphalt
functionality. This technique was demonstrated to
be effective in blocking phenolic and carboxylic acid
OH functional groups in asphalts. This was con
firmed by infrared spectra of silylated asphalts. It
is suggested that these OH groups interact strongly
with both phenol and propionic acid in inverse inter
action coefficients for both test compounds. IGLC
data on silylated asphalts indicated that formamide
interacts strongly with carbonyl groups in asphalts.

OP 151-69. Detonability of the Nitromethan~ydra&ln..
Methanol Syltem, by D. R. Forshey, J. C.

Cooper, and W. J. Doyak. Explosivstoffe, v. 6, June
1969, pp. 125-129. A study of the detonability of
binary and ternary mixtures of nitromethane, hy.
drazine, and methanol revealed that hydrazine
strongly sensitizes nitromethane and nitromethane
methanol mixtures to detonation.

OP 159-69. Separation of A.phaltic Material. by ReverMcl
Pha.. Partitian and AdlOrption Chramatography,

by R. V. Helm. Anal. Chem., v. 41, No. 10, August
1969, pp. 1342-1344. This preliminary report de·
scribes the use of a nonaqueous reversed-phase
partition chromatography system followed by silica
gel chromatography to separate a molecul&r distilla
tion fraction from a Wilmington (California) as
phalt. In addition, the separation of the same frac
tion on silica gel only is reported, and a comparison
of the separated materials is made by infrared spec
trometry.

OP 160-69. Fuel: A Factor in Internal Combultion Engine
Emiuion., by R. W. Hurn. ASME Winter

Annual Meeting, Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 16-20,
1969, Preprint 69-WAIA PC-8, 5 pp. Characteristics
of fuel used in an internal combustion engine in
fluence both the amount and the nature of air pol
lutants associated with engine use. Fuel composition
directly governs the amount and character of pol
lutants from the fuel system and exerts varying
influence upon the products of combustion. Fuels
could be changed (from typical current practice) to
reduce the pollution that results from their use;
however, comparable or greater reduction could also
be realized through mechanical or engine design
changes. The fuel factor is, therefor~, only one of
several factors that should be considered. But it is
important that fuel characteristics be considered
in any concept of emission control.

OP 161-69. New Requirement. for Self-Contained Ireathin,
Apparatu., by E. J. Kloos. Environmental

Control Management, v. 138, No.4, October 1969,
pp. 51-54. This article describes the major changes
in the Bureau of Mines revised schedule for self
contained breathing apparatus. Schedule 13E, and
explains their significance.

OP 162-69. Induced Oxidation-Precipitation of Iron Fram
Aqueou. Solution. of MnSO.-Fe50., by Vance

G. Leak and M. M. Fine. I&EC Fundamentals, v.
8, No.3, August 1969, pp. 411-414. The oxidation
precipitation reaction rate of iron (II) in sulfate
solutions was measured over the range 110" to 200"
C and 90 to 365 psia oxygen to determine its de
pendence on the temperature and oxygen pressure.
Both the intrinsic rate of oxidation-precipitation of
iron from iron(II) sulfate and the induced reaction
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rate in binary manganese(II) and ir~n(lI) su!1ate
solutions were examined. The reactIon In eIther
case is second-order with respect to the iron(lI)
concentration and first-order with respect to the
oxygen partial pressure. However, the rate is greatly
enhanced by the presence of the manganese(lI)
ion. The activation energies are 16.5 kcal per mole
for the intrinsic case and 39.4 kcal per mole for
the binary case.

OP 163-69. lemoval of Sulfur and NitrogMl Oxide. From
Stack Ga... by Ammonia, by C. C. Shale,

D. G. Simpson and P. S. Lewis. Proc. Symp. on
Important Chemical Reactions in Air Pollution
Control. Pt. II, AIChE, Washington, D.C., Nov. 16
20, 1969, Preprint 13b, 17 pp. Complete removal of
SO. and partial removal of NO. impurities from a
simulated stack gas mixture was effected in labo.
ratory experiments by vapor phase reaction with
ammonia. A cyclic process utilizing ammonia in
volves recovery of the chemical reaction products
by condensation and regeneration of the feeds by
thermal decomposition and reaction of acidic con
stituents with ZnO. Ammonia is separated for
recycle, and essentially pure So. is recovered as a
byproduct. Ash particles not removed by mechan
ical separation are trapped in the condensate. A
flow diagram for commercial application of this
conceptual prC?cess is discussed.

OP 164-69. ".pirator Telting and Approval, by Robert H.
Schutz. Safety Standards, v. 18, No.6,

November-December 1969, pp. 6-8. This article de
scribes operation to the Bureau of Mines Respirator
Approval program and its proposed expansion.

OP 165-69. U.e of Sodium Sulfate for Copper lemoval
From Molten Iran, by Harry V. Makar and

Beverly W. Dunning, Jr. J. Metals, v. 21, No.7,
July 1969, pp. 19-22. Use of sodium sulfate
(Na,SO.) for removing copper and other residual
elements from molten iron has been studied at the
Bureau of Mines as a possible approach to upgrading
low-quality ferrous scrap, such as auto bodies.
Earlier studies have shown that a substantial
amount of copper can be removed by this process
and the amount removed is essentially a function of
the amount of N'a,SO. added. Final copper concen
trations down to <0.002 percent can be achieved,
but excessive amounts of Na.SO. are required. Addi
tional studies were undertaken to evaluate possible
approaches towards increasing the efficiency of the
Na,SO. process. This work included making addi
tions of Na,SO. in different physical forms, adding
mixtures of sulfates, recycling used slag, and lance
injection and stirring. Efficiency of removal of
copper was improved and the data indicate that
additional improvement may be possible. Evaluation
of these results suggest research areas where more
intensive studies would be worthwhile.

OP 166-69. Electrowinning of Hafnium From Hafnium Tetra-
chloride, by G. M. Martinez, M. M. Won~,

and D. E. Couch. Trans. Met. Soc., AIME, v. 245,
October 1969, pp. 2237-2242. The Bureau cf Mines
electrowon hafnium metal with an average oxygen
content of 150 ppm at 700" C from an electrolyte
containing 27 wt pct LiCI, 62 wt pct RbCI, and 11
wt pct HfCl.. The average anode and cathode cur"
rent efficiencies were 90 pct at anode and initial
cathode current densities of 86 amp per sq ft. Haf
nium metal with an average oxygen content of 440
ppm was electrowon at 800" C from an electrolyte
containing 90 wt pct KCI and 10 wt pct Hfel.. The
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average anode and cathode current efficiences were
similar to those obtained in the LiCI-RbCI-HfCl.
electrolyte. The chlorine was given off at the graph.
ite anode was vented through either a silica or a
graphite tube to prevent cell corrosion.

OP 167-69. sint..... Fly Aoh 00 a Soil Modifle., by J. C.
Patterson, Jr., P. R. Henderlong, and

L. M. Adams. Proc. West Virginia Academy of
Science, v. 40, April 1968, pp. 151-159. Field and
laboratory studies are bein, conducted to evaluate
the feasibility of utilizing smtered fly ash as a soil
modifier or amendment. Sintered fly ash was ap
plied in 13 different particle size and rate combina
tions to a poorly drained turf grass area. Incorpora
tion of sintered fly ash with the upper 6 inches of
soil generally increased water infiltration and over
all soil drainage. As a result of the improved soil
drainage, aeration should also be improved and soil
compaction reduced. Root penetration and growth
should be improved. This should lead to the devel
opment of a more vigorous and dense turf or sod
cover. Addition of sintered fly ash did not alter the
textural classification of the soil, but increased the
pH from 6.8 to 7.4. The sintered fly ash apparently
acts much like a sponge and tends to absorb large
quantities of water. Also, the sorbed water appeared
to be retained less vigorously by the sintered fly ash
than by the unmodified soil during periods of mois
ture stress. In general, the soil moisture and mois
ture tension data supported this hypothesis.

OP 168-69. Th. P••pa.ation 0' Low-/uh-Cont.nt Anth.acite.
by W. S. Sanner. Trans. SME" AIME,

v. 244, September 1969, pp. 268-276. Experiments
were conducted to determine the quantity and purity
of ultraclean anthracite that could be prepared in
the laboratory, using conventional separating tech
niques. A low-, a medium-, and a high-volatile
anthracite were studied. Specific gravity separation
followed by grinding, screening, and refloating at
lighter specific gravities yielded small quantities of
material purified to 1.0 percent ash, as follows:
from low-volatile anthracite, 0.7 percent; from
mediu'm-volatile coal, 1.0 percent; and from high
volatile coal, 2.3 percent. The reduction in ash had
no appreciable effect on the volatile matter or sulfur
content of the coal. The limited quantities of mate
rial containing 1.0 percent or 'less ash obtainable
indicate that if ultraclean coal is desired, a practical
approach should include t~e processing ~nits as
an integral part of a conventional dense-mecha wasb
ing plant.

OP 169-69. Geochemiltry 0' Oil·shal. Gen••i., G...n Riv••
Fo.mation, Wyoming. by John Ward Smith.

Wyoming Geol. Assoc. Guidebook, 1969, pp. 185-190.
The chemical conditions of deposition and the me
chanics of deposition postulated for Wyoming's
Green River Formation oil shales explain develop
ment of oil shale containing relatively large amounts
of hydrogen-rich organic matter; uniform, minute,
and angular mineral particles; and the existence
of the minute annual markings called varves. Lat
eral persistence of lamina is a natural consequence
of the manner of development.

OP 17~9. Th. Eff.ct 0' Tim. and Depth 0' Bu.lal on the
Naphtha ond Gao 0;1 Cont.nt of C.ud. Oil, by

Harold M. Smith and John S. Ball. Div. Petrol.
Chern., ACS, Preprints, v. 14, No.4, September
1969, pp. E5-EI5. The amounts of the naph~ha and
gas oil fractions of more than 6,000 crude Oils were
correlated with depth and geologic age of the pro
ducing formation.

OP 171-69. Physical and Ch.mlcal Ben.flciatlon 0' Metal and
Min••al Valu•• Contain'" in Incin••a'o. R.oldu.,

by Martin H. Stanczyk and Paul M. Sullivan. Soc.
Min. Eng., AIME, Ann. Meeting, Washington, D.C.,
Feb. 16-20, 1969, Preprint 69-B-54, 12 pp. The
Bureau of Mines initiated research on reclaiming
and recycling metal and mineral values contained
in incinerator residues on a continuous basis, using
existing mineral engineering technology.

or 172-69. Co•••lation of Longitudinal V.locity Va.iation
With Rock Falt.lc, by R. E. Thill, R. J.

Willard, and T. R. Bur. J. Geophys. Res., v. 74,
No. 20, Sept. 15, 1969! pp. 4897.-49~9. In the petr<!,"
physical method descrIbed, longItudinal wave velOCI
ties are measured omnidirectionally in rock spheres,
plotted and contoured on Schmidt equal area nets,
and compared with structural subfabrics of the
rocks. Velocity anisotropy is correlated with the
structural preferred orientation of (1) calcite coaxes
in Yule Marble, (2) elongate vesicles in Newberry
Crater pumice, and (3) microfractures in quartz
in the Salisbury Granite.

OP 173-69. A N.w Techniqu. for P••pa.ing Rock sph•••••
by B. L. Vickers and R. E. Thill. J. Sci.

Instr., v. 2, No.2, October 1969, pp. 901-902. A new
sphere preparation technique which reduces sphere
preparation time to about half that required by con
ventional techniques was developed at the Bureau
of Mines Twin Cities Mining Research Center. In
the new technique, the rock specimen is core drilled
in three mutually orthogonal directions and its re
maining edges and corners ground on a grinding
wheel, before being placed in a sphere grinding
machine for final grinding and polishing. The new
technique permits closer control of specimen diam·
eter than was possible by former sawing procedures.

OP 174-69. An Imp.ov.d TOrlion P.ndulum for Meaou.ln,
Int••nal Damping, by A. E. Schwaneke and

R. W. Nash. Rev. Sci. Instr., v. 40, No. 11, November
1969, pp. 1450-1453. A new torsion pendulum for
measuring internal damping of metals and alloys is
described. Improvements over earlier apparatus of
this type include (1) a more convenient specimen
shape, (2) an electromechanical transducer to meas
ure angular deflections, (3) automatic compensation
for eccentric vibrations when operated in the bear
ing-free mode, and (4) a continuous range of over
500: 1 in strain amplitudes with a signal-to-noise
ratio of better than 2: 1 at a strain of less than
6 X 10-6 • Specific damping capacities ranging from
80 percent (log decrement, 0.81) to 0.01 percent
(log decrement, 5xl0-~) have been measured, and
stresses as high as 1,970 kg/cm-2 have been used.

OP 175-69. Low-R••olution Maoo Sp.ct.om.t.lc D.t.....lnatian
of A.oma'ic F.action. F.om P.'.al.um, by C. J.

Robinson and Glenn L. Cook. Anal. Chem., v. 41,
No. 12, October 1969, pp. 1548-1554. A mass spectro
metric procedure for determining up to 21 compound
types in petroleum aromatic fractions is described.
The entire composition of any sample is accounted
for in terms of 12 hydrocarbon types, three thio
phenol types, and six unidentified groups. Inclusion
of the unidentified components avoids the difficulties
encountered in earlier methods which described com·
position in terms of a fixed number of named types.

OP 176-69. Th. I.ola'ion of S'••an.o F.om G•••n Ri.... 011
sh"le, by P. C. Anderson, P. M. Gardner,

E. V. Whitehead, D. E. Anders, and W. E. Robinson.
Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta, 1969, v. 33, pp. 1304-
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1307. The C,., sterane was identified and the presence
of the CO' steranes in Green River oil shale was
confirmed. This was accomplished by comparison of
the spectra of the isolated components with authen
tic standards.

OP 177~9. Sam. Fundamental Properti.. of Rock Noi••••
by Wilson Blake and Wilbur 1. Duvall.

Trans. SME, AIME, v. 244, September 1969, pp.
288-290. A study of self-generated rock noises by
a broad-band microseismic system has revealed two
important fundamental properties which can be
utilized to make the microseismic method of detect
ing and delineating unstable rock much more useful
than it is in its present form: (1) the frequency
spectrum of rock noises is very broad and (2) both
P and S waves are readily identifiable on high.speed
rock noise accelerograms.

To take advantage of these properties microseismic
equipment should be broad-band with the combina
tion of high sensitivity and high resonant frequency
in the geophone so that it will respond to signals
of all frequencies, thus permitting recognition of
both P and S waves on microseismic recordings.
Such equipment makes possible the source location
of rock noises by the SoP method.

OP 17B~9. 3.Methyl-l,2·butadiene: Enthalpi•• of Combustion
and Formation, by William Good. J. Chern.

and Eng. Data, v. 14, No.4, October 1969, pp. 480.
481. The enthalpy of combustion of liquid 3-methyl.
1,2-butadiene was measured in an oxygen-bomb
calorimeter. The enthalpy of formation was de.
rived. The following values, in kcal per mole at
298.15' K, are reported for liquid 3-methyl-1,2-buta
diene: t:,Hc' = -767.70 :!: "0.10, t:,Hf' = 24.18
:!: 0.12.

OP 179~9. Gal Chromatographic Analysis of Vehicular Ex.
haUl! Emillionl, by Basil Dimitriades, C. F.

Ellis, and D. E. Seizinger. Ch. in Advances in
Chromatography, ed. by J. C. Giddings and R. A.
Keller. Marcel Dekker, Inc., New York, 1969, v. 8,
pp. 327-362. Procedures are described for sampling
and analysis of automotive exhaust emissions. Em
phasis is on hydrocarbons and oxygenated hydro.
carbon derivatives. Procedures include sampling,
chromatographic separation, and generation and
treatment of quantitative data.

OP 1B0-69. Surface Conductance and Eleclrokin.tic Prop..•
ties of Kaolinite B.ds, by Philip B. Lorenz.

Clays and Minerals, v. 17, No.4, October 1969, pp.
223-231. Electrokinetic measurements were made
on kaolinite in the sodium, calcium, and acid forms.
The results shed light on the structure of the min
eral surface.

OP lBl~9. Conv.llion of Cool to Galolin•• by G. Alex
Mills. Ind. and Eng. Chern., v. 61, No.7,

July 1969, pp. 6-17. This paper describes certain
new concepts in catalytic chemistry which have po
tential for a major contribution to coal-to-gasoline
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technology. Most of these have been investigated by
the Bureau of Mines in its exploratory basic re
search program and have not yet been developed
into practical utility, although work on this phase
is actively in progress.

OP 1B2~9. Pr.diction of GalOlin. Storage Stability, by
F. G. Schwartz, C. S. Allbright, and

C. C. Ward. National Combined Fuels and Lubri
cants and Transportation Meetings, SAE, Houston,
Tex., Nov. 4-7, 1969, SAE paper 690760, 9 pp. A
16-hour accelerated aging test is described which
provides data for predicting the amounts of gum
and lead precipitate that will form in a gasoline
during storage.

OP 1~9. How to Eff.ct a Cost R.duction in Diamond
Drilling, by K. C. Strebig, C. W. Schultz,

and A. A. Selim. Min. Eng., v. 21, No. 10, October
1969, pp. 73-75. An investigation of the diamond
drilling of quartzite with impregnated bits showed
that organic additives can reduce total drilling costs
30 percent.

OP 1~9. Equation. of Stat.: A Revi•• for Engine.ring
Application•• by C. Tsonopoulos and J. M.

Prausnitz. Cyrogenics, v. 9, No.5, October 1969,
pp. 315-327. ~o one equation of state can hope to
satisfy all the conditions required of it for a variety
of fluids. Equations of state are therefore numerous.
This article discusses those equations which are
useful for engineering applications, particularly
cryogenic engineering. Special reference is made in
each case to the practical use of the equations dis
cussed.

OP 185~9. ApproJlimat. C,,,,ection for Unsteady Pre.sur.
Diff.rential in a Capillary.Tube Gas Viscosimet..,

by K. R. Van Doren, R. A. Guereca, H. P. Richard
son, and D. Cummins. J. Appl. Mech., v. 36, No.2,
June 1969, pp. 171-180. Equations are developed
which satisfactorily describe the change in the pres
sure differential with time for a closed, constant
volume system which utilizes a coiled-capillary tube
and a constant-rate pump to determine gas viscosities.
Viscosities are computed at transient, unsteady, and
apparent-steady-state conditions. As long as the
flow rates are not too high and the pressure level
is not too low, the computed viscosities appear to be
reliable.

OP 1B~9. Amino Acid. a. Retaining Agents in Displace-
ment Chromatography of the Rare·Earth Ele

ments, by J. O. Winget and R. E. Lindstrom. Separa
tion Science, v. 4, 1\'0. 3, June 1969, pp. 209-216. The
feasibility of using amino acids as retaining agents
with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) elu
ents in displacement chromatography of the rare
earth elements was studied at 85' to 90' C. Hydro
xyethylethylenediaminetraacetic acid (HEDTA) and
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTP A) were
the most effective retaining agents investigated.
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reducing flow of, methods OP 65-66

Acoustic energy, effect on fluid flow in por-
ous media RI 6978

Activated carbon, use, in catalytic oxidation
of ferrous iron, in acid mine water RI 7337

Activation analysis, intermediate-neutron,
application .: OP 70-67

Adamite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Adsorption, charcoals, laboratory compari-

son RI 6847
Adsorption column, column dead volume,

at cryogenic temperatures, de-
termination, method OP 39-68

density of column-packing material, at
cryogenic temperatures, determi-
nation, method OP 39-68
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reduction RI 6699, 6832
Adsorption spectrometry, coal B 640
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ture survey OFR 1-66
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of moisture-containing or other welted ag

gregates, elimination, during ship-
ment, freezing method, patent P 5-66

Agglutinating value, coal, determination
method B 638

Aggregate, lightweight, expansion proper-
ties of clays for, tests RI 6614

expansion property of shales for, tests
RI 6574, 6614; OP 134-66

fly ash use in OP 19-66, 189-68
manufacture, from shales, rotary-kilnmethod RI 7129
Pennsylvania clays for, evaluation PTG
Pennsylvania shales for, evaluation PTG
production, from shale, rotary-kiln

method, tests RI 7055
raw materials for, tests RI 7244
shales for, evaluation RI 7129

mineral, mining and processing methods
IC 8318, 8320

moisture-containing, agglomeration elim-
ination, during shipment, freezing
method, patent P 5-66

Air, thermophysical properties IC 8317
Air compressors, in tunnel construction, rec-

ommended safety rules B 644
Air pollutants, source OP 180-67
Air pollution, see also Pollution, air
Air pollution, abatement, Bureau of Mines

program SP 1-68
coal-fired power plants, emissions OP 58-65
diesel-exhaust components, sampling

and anal~'sis AP 50-66
flue gases, reducing, methods OP 47-68
from diesel-engine exhaust, discussion OP 129-69
photochemical smog formation, ir-

radiation-chamber experiments,
methodology OP 115-67

problems of coal industry, description __ OP 27-68
sources SP 1-68
sulfur oxide levels, reducing, methods OP 180-67

Air pollution legislation, effect on coal
industry OP 27-68

effect on lignite industry IC 8376
Air pollution research, radiotracer proce-

dures, mechanistic studies RI 7304
Air pollution systems, aerosols in, litera-

ture survey OFR 1-66
Air sampling instruments, dust, literature

survey IC 8407
Airflow characteristics, flexible ventilation

tubing, for mine faces RI 7085
Airflow patterns, at mine face, study RI 7223
Ajoite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
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Alabama, Appalachian area, lightweight
aggregate raw materials, evalua-tion - RI 7244

mineral resources GS 4-68
mineral resources potential GS 4-68

asbestos deposits, geological investigation RI 7045
Barbour County, brown iron-ore deposits IC 8261
Birmingham area, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
Bluehill schist, gold-bearing, beneficiation

studies RI 7251
bromide, in oilfield brines, determination

RI 6969; OP 18-67
brown iron-ore resources IC 8261
Butler County, brown iron-ore deposits__ IC 8261
Chattanooga Shale, uranium content, in-

vestigation RI 6932
clay, for lightweight aggregate, evalua-

tion RI '7244
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar )'ield B 643

Crenshaw County, brown iron-ore de-
posits IC 8261

crude oil, production RI 7069
sulfur content RI 7069

Fabius-Flat Rock area, coal resources IC 8296
heavv crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource __ . IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey ~ IC 8263
iodide, in oilfield brines OP 18-67
iron and steel production IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study IC 8329
kaolin, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
mica, recovery, from graphitic-mica

schist ore, flotation method RI 7263
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on . B 623
oilfield brines, iodide content, determina-

tion RI 6959
pegmatite ores, mica flotation from __ OP 13-66

mica recovery from, aniomic-cationic
flotation RI 7159

petroleum - impregnated rocks,
surface and shallow M 12

Pike County, brown iron-ore deposits IC 8261
salt domes, survey IC 8313
shale, for lightweight aggregate, evalua-

tion RI 7244
slate, for lightweight aggregate, evalua-tion RI 7244
talc, beneficiation tests RI 7045
talc deposits, geologic investigation - RI 7045
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
waste disposal methods, underground

coal mine, cost estimate IC 8406
Alabandite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Alaska, Avnet manganese prospect, re-

connaissance OFR 10-65
Bailey copper prospect, Willow Creek

district, reconnaissance OFR 3-66
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Alaska, Bering Sea National Wildlife Ref-
mineral appraisal GS 7-68

bituminous coal, coking characteris-
tics, summary OFR 1l~7

occurrences OFR 11-67
Bogoslof National Wildlife Refuge, min-

uge, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Cape Beaufort area, coalbeds, cokingstudies RI 7321
Cape Mountain area, Seward Peninsula

lode-tin deposits, investigation RI 6737
tin placer deposits, investigation RI 6737

Castle Mountain mine, coal, carboni-
zation characteristics OFR 7-66

- coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,
6904, 7104, 7219

sulfur content, forms IC 8301
coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643light oil yield B 643

tar from, analyses B 643
tar yield . B 643

coalbeds, sampling and coking studies RI 7321
Copper Bullion mine, investigation __ OP 1l~6

copper-gold-silver deposits, re-
connaissance OFR S-06, 4-66

copper-gold-silver ores, metallurgical
studies OFR 4-66

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

dolomite resources OFR 9-65
Egnaty Creek mercury deposit, Kus-

kokwin River basin, soil sam-
pling OFR 16-68

Forrester Island National Wildlife Ref-
uge, mineral appraisal GS 7~8

gold, in monzonite, reconnaissance OFR 6-69
gold sampling in river bars OFR 16-69
Golden Zone mine, sampling data OFR ~7
Hannum lead prospect, Seward Penin-

sula, examination OFR 6-65
Hazy Islands National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 7-68
heavy crude oil, resource IC 8352
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses-_ IC 8302
Hogback prospect, investigation OFR 5-66
iron ore deposits, reconnaissance OFR 1-69
Jiles-Knudson prospect, investigation __ OFR ~6
Kokolik River area, coalbeds, coking

studies RI 7321
Kukpowruk River area, coal, analyses __ RI 6767

coking studies RI 6767
coalbeds, coking studies RI 7321
Kuskokwim River basin, Nixon Fork

area, copper-gold-silver deposits,
reconnaissance OFR 4-66

gold sampling in river bars OFR 16-69
mining records! microfilms of OFR 11-69
White Mountam mercury deposit, in-

vestigations RI 6892
petrography RI 6892

limestone resources OFR 9-65
lode gold, occurrence, reconnaissance__ OFR 6-69
Lost River area, fluorite-beryllium de-

posits, sampling data ..: OF 7-65
petrography --~--------------OFR1-65, 7-65

Lost River tin mine, diamond-dri1l data OFR 2-65
fluorite-beryllium deposits, investiga-

tion OFR 1-65
marine heavy metals mining program, off-

shore Nome, development TPR 4
mercury, production IC 8252
mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mercury prospects IC 8252
Mespelt prospect, investigation OFR 5-66
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data ,

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)



Alaska, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. III)

mining records, microfilms of OFR 11-69
Moth Bay zinc-copper deposit, Revilla-

gigedo Island, sampling OFR 12-67
natural gas, analyses IC 8313, 8366, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on B 623
offshore oil and gas production IC 8408
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface andshallow M 12
Potato Mountain, Seward Peninsula, lode-

fin deposits, investigation RI 6587
petrography RI 6587

Purkeypille prospects, investigation __ OFR 5-66
quartzite resources OFR 9-65
Rampart damsite area, mineral

resources OFR 9-65, 10--06
St. Lazaria National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Semidi Islands ~ational Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 7-68
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
Simenof National Wildlife Refuge, min-

erai appraisal GS 7-68
Sinuk iron deposits, Seward Peninsula',

examination OFR 8-65
petrography OFR 8-65

south-central, gold-copper deposits,
sampling data OFR 9-67

Tatonduk, River, red beds, reconnais-
sance OFR 1-69

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Tuxnedi National Wildlife Refuge, min-

eral appraisal GS 7-68
Yukon River basin, mining records,

microfilms of OFR 11-69
zircon resources IC 8268

Albania, mineral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Albite, quenched, alumina from, sulfuric
acid leaching RI 6744

Alcohols, conversions of olefins to, from
neutral fraction of lignite tar,
method OP 32-68

fatty, from unsaturated fatty esters, by
hydroformylation OP 66-69

from vegetable oils, by hydroformy-
lation OP 56-69

flammability characteristics B 627
mass spectra B 634
tertiary, trimethylsilyl ethers of, prep-

aration, method OF 36-66
trimethylsilyl ether derivatives of, mass

spectra ~ B 634
Alcohol-surfactant treatment, for gas-well

water blocks RI 6688; OP 102-65
waterblock removal by OP 30-66, 112-66

Aldehydes, fatty, from unsaturated fatty
esters, by hydroformylation OP 56-69

from vegetable oils, by hydroformyla-
tion OP 66-69

flammability characteristics B 627
in diesel exhaust, determination method OP 116-69

Algeria, crude oil, production RI 7059
crude petroleum, analyses IC 8293

sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

Algodonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Alicyclic hydrocarbons, flammability charac-

teristics B 627
Aliphatics, from low-temperature coal-tar

neutral oil, identification B 637
Alkali metals, effect, in wustite reduction

in carbon monoxide OP 6-68
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Alkaline carbonate solutions, corrosion in-
hibitor for, patent P 4-65

Alkaline earth metals, effect, in wustite re-
duction in carbon monoxide OP 5-68

Alkalized alumina, preparation methods RI 7294
sulfur dioxide removal by, pilot plant

for, design and operation OP 44-69
Alkalized alumina process, sulfur oxide

removal from flue gases by OP 172-68
Alkaloids, isolation of, from Catharan-

thua lanceu8 OP 120-67
Alkanes, coal derivatives and Fischer-

Tropsch product, similarities OP 25-67
crude oil and Fischer-Tropsch product,

similarities OP 25-67
in petroleum, literature survey IC 8286

n-Alkanes, thermodynamic functions, re-
vised OP 98-67

Alkane disulfides, vapor pressures OP 69-66
Alkane isomers, distribution, in natural

substances, calculation RI 7122
Alkane-oxygen mixtures, detonation initia-tion RI 6840
Alkane sulfides, vapor pressures OP 69-66
Alkanethiols, enthalpies of combustion __ OP 40-66

enthalpies of formation OP 40-66
methylene increments to OP 40-66

valence force field for OP 69-69
vapor pressures OP 69-66

Alkyl aryl sulfides, identification, in Was-
son crude oil OP 58-69

Alkyl cycloalkyl sulfides, synthesis, methods RI 6796
Alkyl sulfides, open tubular column sepa-

ration of OP 117-68
Alkyl thiols, open tubular column sepa-

ration of OP 117-68
Alkylacetylenes, infrared spectra OP 173-68
Alkylbenzenes, 'from low-temperature coal-

tar neutral oil, identification B 637
Alkylbenzene sulfonates, biodegradable,

from lignite tar, preparation,
method ,_ OP 14-65

Alkylnaphthalenes, in hydrocarbon oils,
quantitative ultraviolet determi-
nation ., OP 32-66

Alkylpyrroles, autoxidation OP 195-67
in Colorado shale oil, thermal reactions __ RI 6720

Alkylthiophenes, correlations with struc-
ture RI 6671

in petroleum, identification OP 27-65
mass spectra, - RI 6671

Allene, detonability OP 81-69
Alma bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6615,6899
Almalyk Mining and Metallurgical Com-

plex, Uzbekistan, U.S.S.R., visit
to, impressions of OP 111-69

Alpha particles, bibliography IC 8398
Alumina, additions to copper, elevated tem-

perature effect R1 7228
alkalized, as absorbent, for sulfur diox-

ide removal, in flue gases R1 7021
preparation methods RI 7294
sorbent pellets, attrition rate RI 7021, 7275

spent, regenerating, method RI 7275
sulfur dioxide sorption rates RI 7275

use, in sulfur dioxide removal, pilot
plant tests OP 157-68

as dispersoid in copper, effect . RI 7266
barge transportation of IC 8431
chemical-industry use, in California IC 8244
consumption, world B 630
extractable, losses in, lime-soda sinter

process, causes, investigation RI 6933
extraction, from sodium calcium alumi-

nate -___________________ RI 6593
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Alumina, from anorthosite, lime-soda sinter
process, correlating reaction prod-
ucts to alumina extractibility Rl 6933

evaluation Rl 7068
sinter phases, investigation Rl 6933

from bauxite, Bayer process for pro-
du~in~, cost estimate Rl 6730

descrIptIOn .. Rl 6730
from clay, acid-leaching techniques,

cost estimates OP 181~7

alkaline-sinter techniques, cost es-
timates OP 181~7

alum intermediate technique, cost
estimates OP 181~7

ammonium alum processes for produc-
ing, evaluation Rl 6573

lime sinter process, evaluation Rl 7299
lime-soda sinter process, evaluation Rl 6927
processes for producing, nomo-

graphs OP 181~7

from ferruginous bauxite, feasibility tests Rl 6939
Pedersen process, feasibility Rl 7079
processing methods, modifications RI 6944

from Florida phosphate rock slime, chem·
ical processing methods RI 6844

from mineral processing waste solu-
tion, solvent extraction method OP 1l~8

from quenched albite and anorthite, sul-
furic acid leaching RI 6744

from quenched anorthosite, sulfuric acid
leaching RI 6744

from silicates, melting-quenching-sul-
furic acid leaching method OP 197-67

from synthetic aluminum sulfate solu-
tions, autoclave precipitation RI 7162

in coal ash, determination. RI 7240
spectrochemical method Rl 6985

nondawsonitic, in Green River oil shale,
yield RI 7286

production, world B 630
recovery, from high-iron bauxite, labora-

tory tests RI 6914
ultrafine high-purity, preparation, by

decomposition of ammonium
alum OP 68-65

Alumina abrasives, annual data. MY 1968 (vo I-II)
Alumina-feldspar compositions, hot-rolled,

properties RI 6967
roll forming at high temperatures,

method RI 6967
Alumina industry, problems B 630
Aluminate ion, properties RI 6582
Aluminocopiapite, X-ray diffraction data OP 19~7

Aluminothermic process, metals, aluminum
and oxygen removal from, patent-_ P 1~5

Aluminous materials, anhydrous aluminum
production from, methods IC 8412

Aluminum, additions to columbium-base
alloys, effect RI 6988

annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption 0 B 630

Pacific Northwest . IC 8267
electrode position, from fused chloride

electrolytes, investigation ._ RI 6785
electrowinning, from aluminum chloride,

two-compartment cell method RI 7212
extraction, from leached carbon potlining

residUE:, sinter-leach method RI 7264
~rades . B 630
imports and exports ~ . B 630
in coal, determination . __ .__ RI 7124
in refinement of iron-contaminated zinc,

use RI 6889
new uses O. - OP 58-67
orR:anic derivatives, spectral data RI 6633
potential sources, study IC 8335
prices _ _ B 630
primary, technology .. B 630

289

Aluminum, prOduction B 630
Pacific Northwest IC 8267
world B 630

projected demand OP 199-68
reinforcement, with fine tungsten wire,

laboratory investigation RI 7130
removal, from molten zinc-base scrap,

with ferric chloride-sodium chlor-ide flux RI 7315
with iron oxide-calcium chloride-

sodium chloride flux RI -7315
with spent sal skimmings RI 7315

scrap, from junk automobile, amount RI 7350
secondary, sources B 630

technology B 630
uses B 630
X-ray spectrographic analysis of OP 5~7

Aluminum alloys, space uses OP 58-67
Aluminum-alloy hydraulic prop, properties RI 7029
Aluminum borate fibers, synthetic, proper-ties RI 6575

synthesis, molten-salt bath method RI 6575
patent P ~7
vapor-deposition method RI 6576

Aluminum borate whiskers. See Aluminum borate
fibers

Aluminum carbide-aluminum nitride-alu
minum oxide compositions, phase
identification RI 7320

powder forming and sintering behavior RI 7320
properties RI 7320

Aluminum carbide-aluminum nitride-alu·
minum oxide system, survey RI 7320

Aluminum chloride, aluminum recovery
from, two--compartment electro-
lytic cell method RI 7212

anhydrous, preparation methods IC 8412
Aluminum industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
survey OP 199~8

Aluminum mill-products industry, Pacific
Northwest, economic trends IC 8267

Aluminum nitride-aluminum carbide-alu-
minum oxide system, survey RI 7320

Aluminum oxide, manufacture, trends
and outlook BPA ~5

Aluminum oxide-germanium oxide sys-
tem, phase relations OP 10~7

Aluminum silicate, fly ash removal
with, fluidized-bed method OFR 17-68

Aluminum-silicon alloy, hypereutectic, com
mercial-purity, improving mechan-
ical properties of, methods RI 6765

Aluminum sulfate solutions, synthetic,
alumina precipitation from, auto-
claving Rl 7162

Aluminum-zinc alloys, activity of zinc in,
determination, isopiestic tech-
nique OP 15~9

Amalgam electrorefining, tin, laboratory
tests RI 7313

zinc, laboratory tests RI 7313
American Society for Testing and Mate.

rials, operations OP 13~7

American Zinc Co., Tenn., Young mine,
sphalerite, mining methods and
practices _. IC 8269

Amines, far-infrared spectra, torsional
bands in OP 12~8

use, in fraction separation of aqueous
rare earths, patent P 1~6

vapor pressure relations OP 16~8

Amine extraction system, for fractionating
cerium-group lanthanide sulfate
mixture, investigation RI 7100

Amine vapors, respiratory protection
against, gas masks for, list IC 8296

•



Amino acids, as retaining agents, in dis
placement chromatography of
rare-earth elements OP 186--69

rare-earth element separation, on ion
exchange resin RI 7175

Ammonia, addition to cyanide leaching solu-
tion, effect on copper extraction__ RI 7138

and related compounds, flammability char-
acteristics B 627

use, in hydrogen cyanide production fromcoal Rl 6994
vapor phase reaction with, for sulfur

and nitrogen oxide removal,
from stack gases OP 163-69

with coal, hydrogen cyanide production
from OP 12-68

Ammonium alum, high-purity alumina
from OP 68-65

Ammonium alum process, for producing
alumina from clay, economic eval-
uation RI 6573

technical evaluation RI 6573
Ammonium-manganese sulfate, precipita-

tion, leach liquor autoclaving, ki-
netics RI 7166

Ammonium meta vanada te, production,
from calcium vanadate precipitate,
methods RI 7058

Ammonium molybdate, catalyst, coal hydro-
genation B 622

Ammonium nitrate, detonability, from fire
exposure, investigation RI 6773

pneumatic loading of, static electricity
problems RI 7139

reactivity with pyritic ores, study RI 7187
sympathetic detonation hazard,

study RI 6746, 6903
sympathetic detonation of, large-scale

investigation OP 23-69
separation distances RI 6746, 6903

Ammonium nitrate-based slurries, compo-
sition RI 7195

iTicendivity RI 7195
sensitivity RI 7195

Ammonium nitrate blasting agents, com-
position and properties OP 162-67

Ammonium nitrate-fuel oil, explosive per
formance, effect of charge diam-
eter on RI 6806

explosive properties RI 6806
sympathetic detonation hazard,

study RI 6746, 6903
large-scale investigation OP 23-69
separation distances RI 6746, 6903

Ammonium nitrate-fuel oil blasting
agents, field mixing, precau-
tions OP 3~5

history OP 3~5

pneumatic loading of, static electricity
problems _ . RI 7139

transportation, safety recommendations OP 3~5
use, safety measures for OP 3~5

Ammonium nitrate-fuel oil mixtures, re-
activity with pyrite-bearing ores

RI 7187; OP 15-69
Ammonium nitrate-sulfur systems, fire

hazards OP 6-68
Ammonium nitrogen, in oilfield brines,

potentiometric determination ~_ OP 5~9

Ammonium perrhenate, rhenium powder
from, by hydrogen reduction RI 7254

Ammonium sulfate leaching process, man-
ganese recovery by, evaluation RI 7156

Ammonium vanadate, thermodynamic prop-
erties RI 6727

Amyl nitrate, as fuel additive, effect on
nitrogen oxides in diesel exhaust __ RI 7310

Analcite, dehydrated, entropy RI 7073

Analcite, dehydrated, high-temperature
heat content RI 7073

Analyses, crude petroleum, Bu-
reau of Mines routine
method B 642; RI 6846

Analytical fluid, at critical point, thermo-
dynamic quantities, discontinu-
ities OP 131-68

Analytical instruments, calibration, stand-
ard gas mixtures for, preparation RI 6674

Analyzer, multichannel, X-ray diffrac-
tion data averaging by OP 150-69

Anatase, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8360
Anchor, center-hole, explosive-expansion,

description RI 6704
field installation RI 6704

explosive-centerhole, patent P 18-68
Anchor pins, explosive-anchored tail-

block, design and testing OFR 5-68
Anchor tubes, explosive-anchored rock

bolt, evaluation RI 7163
Anchorage, roof-bolt, with resin car-

tridge, tests OP 65-67
Andarko basin, iodide-containing brines,

chemistry OP 53-69
subsurface fluids, relation to geologic

strata OP 53-69
Anemometers, recording. for use in under-

ground coal mines, developmenL_ TPR 15
Anglesite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Angola, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Anhydrides, production from low-tempera-

ture lignite tar, methods RI 6916
Anisotropic media, elastic constants, trans

formation equations for, succes-
sive rotation method RI 7243

Anisotropy, in rock, effect on interpretation
of state of stress RI 6965

effect on determination of elastic con-
stants OP 38-65

in deep mine, petrofabric study .__ RI 7173
in Salisbury granite, experimental

study OP 118-66
polycrystalline and amorphous materials,

orientation conventions for RI 7334
rock, attenuation symmetry, determina-

tion, ultrasonic method .__ RI 7335
elastic symmetry system. determina-

tion. ultrasonic method RI 7333
Ankerite. in Mahogany zone, Green River

Formation, study OP 81-66
Annabergite, mal!'netic susceptibility IC 8351
Anorthite. quenched, alumina from, sul-

furic acid leaching RI 6744
Anorthosite. alumina from, lime-soda sinter

process .__ RI 6933
melting - quenching - sulfuric acid

leaching method OP 197-67
Droduction methods RI 7068

Dotential aluminum source, study IC 8335
quenched, alumina from, sulfuric acid

leaching RI 6744
Anthophyllite deposits, investigation __ .. RI 7045
Anthracene, from 10w-temDerature coal-tar

neutral oil, identification __.___ B 637
mas~ spectrum RI 6951

spinninj1:-electrode system OP 74-68
removal from phenanthrene molten

s·odium treatment '.. ._ . OP 17-65
Anthracene oil, from high-temperature coal

carboniza tion, mass spectrometric
analysis _... RI 7000

Anthracite, adsorbent, for organic-contami-
nant removal, from waste water
use RI 6884

agglomerated, calcination, in vertical-
shaft retort OFR 6-66
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Anthracite, analyses __ RI 6622, 6904, 7104, 7219
calcination, in vertical-shaft retort- __ OFR 1>-66
consumption B 630
density RI 6657
electrical resistivity, determination, meth.od .. RI 6788
electron spin resonance OP 148-68
exports and imports _
g values OP 78-68
gamma irradiation, effect IC 8377
hydraulic mining of, analysis of oper-

ating variables RI 7120
engineering development studies RI 6610

irradiated, density RI 6657
pore volumes RI 6667
porosity RI 6657
specific gravity RI 6657

laser irradiation, product gases from,
distribution OP 27-67

low-ash-content, preparation, labora-
tory tests OP 168-69

mining methods B 630
particles, dust-cloud formation from

aerodynamic aspects, study RI 7262
Pennsylvania, properties RI 7086
pore volume RI 6657
porosity . RI 6657
preparation characteristics RI 6989
prices ~ B 630
production B 630
pyrolysis, in microwave discharge, prod.

ucts from, composition OP 11-69
reaction, in argon and argon-hydrogen

plasmas RI 6829
reaction with chlorine, gamma radiation

effect RI 6881
reaction with fluorine, gamma radiationeffect RI 6881
reserves B 630
specific gravity RI 6657
structural features, relation of density

and porosity data to RI 6657
surface area, detennination, carbon di-

oxide absorption method
RI 6864; OP 120-65

technology _ . B 630
tipple and delivered samples, analyse5-_ RI 6792
ultra fine, particle-size analysis, methods RI 7170
ultrafine grinding of, in ball mill RI 7170
uses B 630
vitrinites from, optical properties OP 97-66
X-ray scattering intensities B 648

Anthracite ash, sulfur retention in __ . RI 7160
Anthracite bed, pitching, continuous borertests RI 6759
Anthracite briquets, in simulated blast-fur-

nace shaft, pressure~rop study __ RI 6945
Anthracite dust, characteristics RI 6931
Anthracite refuse banks, disposal problems IC 8409

environmental problems _.,. IC 8409
nature and composition __ .. IC 8409
survey . . . . IC 8409

Anthracite industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Anthracite metallurgical briquets, as blast
furnace fuel, use _.. RI 7167

Anthracite mines, abandoned, micro·
filmed maps, catalog Ie 8274, 8379

longwall mining, experimental RI 6746
Anthracite slurries, dewatering, method __ RI 7012
Anthracite-water mixtures, mechanical sep-

aration of, method RI 7012
Antimony, annual data MY 1968 (v, I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades . B 630
imports and exports B 630

Antimony, precipitation of mercury by,
method, patent P 21-68

prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
secondary, sources B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology B 630
U.S. self-sufficiency in B 630
uses ~ B 630

Antimony-eadmium-Iead alloys, properties RL 7285
Antimony industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Antimony-yttrium-tellurium compounds,

thermoelectric properties RI 7025
Antlerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Anvil Points oil shale facilities, retorting

runs, results RI 7803
Aplite, annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
Appalachia, economic prospects OP 81-68
Appalachian area, lightweight-aggregate

raw materials, evaluation RI 7244
oil-producing formation, rotary coring_ OFR 3-69

rotary coring operations, mud-air com-parison RI 7238

Appalachian area oilfield reservoirs,
stearn injection pilot tests, Ven-
ango Third sand OP 21-69

Appalachian coals, sulfur reduction in, by
low-density washing, predicted reo
suIts RI 7098

Appalachian region, crude oil, productio RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

economic outlook OP 154-68
geology • GS 4-68
mineral industry, investigation GS 4-68
mineral resources, investigation GS 4-68
mineral resources potential GS 4-68
natural resource development, discus-

sion OP 152-68
Ohio, oil reservoirs, investigation

OP 163-65, 93-66, 129-66, 190-67production data Ie 8250
secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007
waterflooding, predicted recovery __ RI 6683

oil reservoirs, sandstone cores from,
tertiary recovery, study OP 160-67

oil-reservoir analysis RI 6683
oil-reservoir rock, core analyses OFR 13-67
oil-well core samples, density and poros-ity data IC 8330
Pa., oil recovery by underground com-

bustion, experiment RI 6942
oil reservoirs, investi~ations

OP 111-65, 74-66, 138-66, 81-67
pilot waterflood, field perform-

ance OP 37-65
radiotracer tests, underground

combustion oil-recovery experi-
ment OP 24-65

secondary recovery, oil, predicting __ RI 6943
secondary recovery, gasflood per-

formance prediction RI 7272
underground combustion project,

failure, reasons OP 106-66
waterflood performance, theoret-

ical and field OP 124-66
waterflood performance prediction OP 164-67

shales, for lightweight aggregate, evalu-ation RI 7129
Va., iron ore resources RI 6966
W. Va., CloJ'er-Rush Run oilfield, reser-

voir study RI 6992
Greenbrier Group, Big Injun hori.

zon, study OP 122-66
oil reservoirs, investigations

OP 112-65, 162-65, 123-66, 189-67
lithology OP 105-67
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IC 8335
RI 6914
RI 6914

Appalachian region, W. Va., oil reservoirs,
reservoir evaluation RI 7032

secondary-recovery methods RI 6798
secondary-recovery potential RI 7049
waterflooding feasibility study RI 7032

oil-reservoir formation, acoustic-ve-
locity logs OP 82-65

Appalachian region coals, impurities, re-
leased by stage crushing, tabula-tion IC 8282

sulfur reduction in, by stage crushing,survey IC 8282
effect of stage crushing OP 103-66

washability data IC 8282
Appalachian region oil reservoirs, log

analysis-core analysis compari-
son OP 115-68

Ohio, Clinton sand, reservoir study,
progress report OP 151-68

Arcs, consumable electrode, high-speed pho-
tography of B 625

high-current metallic, current densities __ B 625
electric potentials and current B 625
electrode-consumption rates B 625
temperatures B 625

Arc behavior, discussion B 625
Arc melting, cold-mold, chromium B 646

copper B 646
furnaces for B 646
laboratory techniques B 646
outlook B 646
thorium B 646
tungsten B 646
zirconium ~ B 646

consumable-electrode, operating variabiesin B 646
molten pools in, mathematical model RI 7151
vacuum, heat transfer during, to water- '

cooled copper crucibles RI 7035
heat transfer in, experimental studies __ B 646

Arc research, literature review B 625
Arc theory, applications, problems B 625
Arching, in underground excavations, dis-

cussion RI 6893
Argentina, economic progress, review __ OP 198-67

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. IV)

Argon, isotopic abundance in natural gas,study RI 6938
thermophysical properties IC 8317

Argon-h~·drogen plasma, coal reaction in __ RI 6829
Argon plasma, coal reactions in RI 6829

high-volatile A bituminous coal in, re-
actions OP 43-66

Arizona, beryllium-bearing pegmatites, re-
connaissance Ie 8298

beryllium deposits, investigation RI 6828
Blue Range primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal GS 2-69
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
mercury, production IC 8252
mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mercury prospects IC 8252
Miami Copper Co., Miami mine, block-

caving mining methods and costs__ IC 8271
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral aggregate industry, effect at

urbanization ;- IC 8318
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
Mount Baldy primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal GS 2-67
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on • B 623

Arizona petroleum-impregnated rocks, sur-
'face and shallow M 12

Pine Mountain primitive area, mineral
appraisal GS 4--·67

silver, potential reSO'Jrces OFR 22-69
southeast mining districts, rock

ma's~es in, relationship of past
geologic structural processes _ OFR 14-67

ore deposits, geologic structural
process relationships OFR 8-66

Sycamore Canyon primitive area, min-
erai appraisal GS 6-66

titanium mineral'deposits, survey IC 8290
Arkansas, bauxite, as potential aluminumsource _

high-iron, alumina recovery from --
iron concentrate recovery from --

bauxitic clay, as potential aluminumsource IC 8335
coal, analyses RI 6904

major ash constituents RI 7240
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 72~0

crude oil, production RI 70<>9
sulfur content RI 7059

economic trends B 645
electric power, sources and distribution __ B 645
ferrous scrap industry, sun"ex- ._ IC 8289
gas-cap reservoir, conservatIon practIces,

engineering evaluation M 13
geography B 645
geology B 645
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8352

heavy-oil reservoirs, evaluation IC 8428
survev IC 8263

helium-bearing natural gases, analyses _ IC 8302
kaolin, as potential aluminum ~ource __ IC 8335
Magnolia field, gas-cap reservoIr study M 13
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
minerals and ores, taxation B 645
mineral commodities, transportation B 645
mineral commodity reviews B 645
mineral industries B 645

annual review MY 1968 (v. III)
mineral industry organization B 645
mineral products, markets for • B 645
mineral resources B 645
mining laws and regulations B 645
natural ~as, analyses IC 8241, 8316, 8356

production B 645
sources and distribution B 645

occupational diseases, workmen's compen-
sation law on B 623

oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362
well-depth data IC 8362

petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and
shallow M 12

petroleum production B 645
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Aromatics, in petroleum, literature survey_ IC 8286
Aromatic fractions, from petroleum, de

termination, mass spectromet-
ric method OP 175-69

Aromatic hydrocarbons, flammability char-
acteristics • B 627

from low-temperature coal-tar neutral oil,
identification __ B 637

polynuclear, pyrozylates, mass spectra. OP 35-67
Aromatic molecules, X~ray diffraction data _ B 620
Aromaticity, coal B 640

determination, carbon-13 nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectrometry OP 24-67

polynuclear condensed, coal vitrain __ OP 51-65
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Aroostook district, manganiferous ore,
manganese recovery from, am
monium sulfate leaching process,
evaluation RI 7156

Arsenic, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
determination, in coal, colorimetricmethod RI 7184

in coal ash, spectrochemical method __ RI 7281grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
transportation regulations B 630
uses B 630

Arsenic industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Arsenic-yttrium-tellurium compounds, ther-
moelectric properties RI 7025

Asbestiform materials, synthetic, aluminum
borate whiskers, properties '- RI 6575

Asbestos, annual data ' MY 1968 (v. I-II)
asphalt-product use IC 8300
chemical-industry use, Calif IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
occurrences, Ala RI 7046
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
substitutes B 630
synthesizing, method, patent P 12-69
technology B 630
uses B 630

Asbestos industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

A,restos-serpentine deposits, Maine,
investigation OFR 10-67

A~h, analysis, methods, description B 638
coal, analyses RI 7240

fusibility data RI 7240
heat content RI 6607
major constituents RI 7240
trace elements in, spectrochemical

analyses RI 7281
in coal, determination RI 7124
lignite, fusion characteristics RI 7158

heat content RI 6607
lignite char, heat content RI 6607
spent shale, heat content RI 6607
testing, methods, description B 638

Ash content, bituminous coal, dertermina-
tion, continuous-recording X-ray
ash meter, evaluation RI 7101

washed coal, determining, Cendrex X-
ray ash meter OP 7-67

Ash research, trends OP 113-67
Ash separator, centrifugal-type for open-

cycle gas turbine, tests RI 7295
Asphalt, binder and surface coating from,

method, Datent P 17-66
composition, infrared spectrometry __ OP 97-68

nuclear magnetic resonance spec-
trometry . . OP 97-68

crude oils for, geographic origin OP 11-65
fly ash in, use _ _ OP 19-66
hydrogen bonding in, infrared study _ OP 15--68
in crude oil, estimating method OP 11-65
inverse gas-liquid chromatography, com-

parison with fractionation analy-
sis OP 2-68

oxidation, inverse l!'as-liquid chroma-
tography study OP 76-67

oxidation characteristics, inverse gas-
liquid chromatography, study __ OP 20-67
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Asphalt, petroleum, inverse gas-liquid
chromatography OP 2S-66

refineries producing, list OP 11-65
road, inverse gas-liquid chromatog-

raphy OP 181-68
silylation, in gas-liquid chromato-

graphic columns, effect on in-
frared spectra OP 157-69

effect on inverse gas-liquid chro-
matographic data OP 157-69

structural parameters, nuclear· mag-
netic resonance studies OP 10-68

Asphalt fractions, molecular distillation,
composition, nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometry OP 97-68

infrared spectrometry OP 97-68, 159-69
Asphalt paving, fly ash use in OP 189-68
Asphaltene, absorption spectra B 640

magnetic resonance spectra B 640
Assays, ore-deposit, area of influence, de-

termining, method RI 6955
Assay apparatus, automated modified

Fischer retorts, description and
operation RI 6676

Assay data, drill-hole, use, in designing
grid spacings RI 6634

mine and mineral-deposit, statistical anal-ysis B 621
multivariate, linear discriminant analy-sis RI 6898
statistical analysis of, theoretical con-

firmation and applications RI 6768
Atacamite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Atlas mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-erties RI 7131
Atmospheric pollutants, spectrometric inves-

tigations B 632
Atmospheric pressure, changes in, effect

on mine-ventilation system RI 6786
Atomic Energy Commission-Bureau of

Mines corehole, progress report OP 12S-67
Atomic Energy Commission-Bureau of

Mines Colorado corehole No.3,
drilling and coring data OFR 15-68

Atomic percent to weight-percent con-
version, slide rule for OFR 4-68

Atomic radial density curves, analysis
of termination effects OP 127-68

AttenuatIOn symmetry, rock, determination,
ultrasonic method RI 7335

Auger mining, coal, surface mine regula-
tion, effect OP 79-69

Aurichalcite, magonetic susceptibility IC 8383
Australia, bituminous coal, entrained-bed

carbonization, study RI 6608
coal, low-temperature carbonization as-say RI 6608

plastic properties • RI 6608
crude oil, production RI 7059

~ulfur content RI 7059
Lidell seam coal, entrained-bed carbon-

ization tests RI 7141
mineral industry, annual review MY 1968

(v. IV)
natural l1;as, analyses IC 8356, 8395

Austria, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Auto wrecking industry, operating
methods SP 1-67

Autoignition, hydrocarbon jet fuel RI 6654
Autoignition temperatures, combustibles,

at various pressures, in air OP 85-68
in nitrogen tetroxide OP 85-68
in oxygen OP 85-68

effect of temperature and pressure OP 54-67
halogenated hydrocarbons, in oxident

atmospheres RI 6748
hydrocarbon jet fuel RI 6654



Automation, cement industry, applica-
tions OFR 24-69

iron-ore pelletizing industry, appli-
cations OFR 24-69

Automobile, junk, dismantling, cost esti-
mate RI 7350

disposal problems OP 198-68
ferrous scrap from OP 19~8

scrap from dismantling, components__ RI 7350
Automobile disposal, laws and regulations SP 1-67

problem of, study SP 1-67
Automobile exhaust, emissions, study

OP 80-68, 63-69
oxygenates in, identification OP 43-65
sample-handling methods OP 49-65
sampling methods OP 49-65, 72-65

Automobile scrap, copper removal from,
thermal treatment methods, fea-
sibility study RI 7218

in magnetic roasting of low-grade iron
ores, use, study RI 6764

use, in cement copper production, rotat-
ing-drum precipitator method RI 7182

Automobile scrap mixtures, synthetic, re- '
moval of nonferrous metal im-
purities from RI 7210

Automotive emissions, crankcase blow-
by, control OP 182-68

evaporative, control OP 182-68
exhaust, control OP 182-68
measuring, tests for OP 182-68

Automotive exhaust, effect of fuel com-
position on OP 63-69

nitrogen oxides in, determination, meth-
ods, evaluating accuracy of RI 7133

pollution from, reducing, effect of fuel
composition OP 160-69

methods OP 160-69
Automotive exhaust emissions, sam-

pling and analysis methods OP 179-69
Automotive exhaust gas, nitrogen oxides

in, determination OP 21-67
reactivity, effect of hydr<1t:arbon type

on, study OP 179-67
Automotive exhaust gas analysis, high-

resolution gas chromatograph
for OP 142-67

Autoxidation, l-alkylpyrroles OP 195-67
Aviation turbine fuels, annual data PPS 59

storage stability, determination, radio- '
tracer technique RI 7325

thermally induced deposits in, contribu-
tions to, radioactive tracer tech-
nique for estimating RI 7326

Avnet manganese prospect, Alaska, re-
connaissance OFR 10-65

Azurite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383

B

Bachaquero petroleum, electrophoresis, in
organic electrolyte RI 6912

Backfill, hydraulic, cement and dispersant
additives, effect, study RI 6831

compaction of, internal probe vibra-
tors, tests RI 6922

plate-type vibrators, tests RI 6922
for mine-subsidence prevention OP 31-66
mill tailings as, waterflow in, labora- '

tory study RI 7034
support properties, improving OP 158-65
vibratory compaction of OP 15~5

in deep-vein mine stope, load-displace-
ment measurement, field tests and
laboratory data RI 7038

instrumentation RI 7038
mine, compression tests, chamber for, de-

sign and operation tests RI 7198

BackfilI, mine, potential support capability,
laboratory tests RI 7198·

Backfilling, secondary, strip-mine areas,
cost data RI 6772

methods RI 6772
Bacteria, autotrophic, copper extraction '

from lead blast furnace matte by _ RI 7126
in leaching copper sulfide minerals,

environmental and nutritional
factors, effect RI 6714

lead extraction from lead blast fur- '
nace matte by RI 7126

growth, on coal-derived substrates __ OP 77-66,
12lHi6, 202-67

oxidizing, effect on solubility of copper
minerals RI 6~96

reaction to radioactivity RI 6996
Baddeleyite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Bahamas, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Bahrain, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual review

MYB 1968 (v. IV)
Baja California, manganese nodules, ma-

rine, collecting, method OFR 7-67
Bakerstown bed, W. Va., coal washing

characterists RI 6707
Ball mill, .dry.. ultrafine grinding of anthra-

CIte In RI 7170
lignite pulverization in, study RI 7010

Banning mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-erties RI 7131
Barbados, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Barbour County, W. Va., coal, preparation

, characteristics RI 6707
Barcus Creek Corehole No. I, Colo., well

logs OFR 15-69
Barge transportation, mineral commodities,costs IC 8431

outlook IC 8431
Barite, annual data " MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
~rades B 630
imports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Barite deposits, N. Mex., investigation NMNR
Barite industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Barium, exports B 630

in barite, activation analysis OP 70-67
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
in oilfield waters, spectrometric determi-

nation, using plasma arc OP 17-67
Barium carbonate, heat of formation RI 6822
Barium chemicals, uses B 630
Barium chloride, thermal properties OP 146-69
Barium compounds, uses __ B 630
Barium sulfate, oil-well scales, analysis RI 6602

composition RI 6658
formation, causes RI 6658

solubility, in oilfield brines OP 23-66
Barium sulfate scale, deposition, in oil-well

rotary pllmps, physical factors in RI 6960
Bartlesville Petroleum Research Center,

history OP 176-68
research program OP 130-69

Barysilite, magnetic sllsceptibility IC 8383
Basalt, dielectric constant and dissipation

. ~actor, determination RI 6913
dnnenslOn stone uses IC 8391
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Basalt, elastic moduli, at elevated tempera-
tures RI 7269

thermal shock response RI 6823
Base-metal industry, problems IC 8325
Base-metal ore potential, nonferrous, eval-

uation IC 8325
Base-metal ore reserves, nonferrous, domes-

tic, evaluation IC 8325
Bastnaesite, reserves B 630
Baukol-Noonan mine, N. Dak., lignite and

lignite ash analyses RI 7158
Baumhauerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Bauxite, annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)

as refractory raw material IC 8382
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
ferruginous, alumina recovery

from, Pedersen process RI 6939, 7079
processing methods, modifications RI 6944

iron recovery from, Pedersen process__ RI 7079grades B 630

high-i ron, alumina recovery from, labo-
ratory tests RI 6913

imports B 630
Jamaican, Bayer-process alumina recov-

ery: f~om, cost estimate RI 6730
descriptIon RI 6730

red mud residue from, centrifugal de-
watering RI 7140

prices B 630
production B 630
reserves, U.S. B 630

world B 630
U.S. self-sufficiency B 630
uses B 630

Bauxite industry, organization B 630
Bayer process, alumina production by, cost

estimate . RI 6730
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, N.

Mex., mineral appraisal GS 7-67
Beatrice Pocahontas Co. mine, Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6740
Beaver Count:t, ~a., coal, preparation char-

acteristIcs RI 7324
Beckley bed, \V. Va., coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 6615
float-and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data RI 6652

Behenic acid, irradiation of, effect OP 196-68
Belgium, coal. production and consumption Ie 8380

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Bell !\ft. Tunnel mine, Pa., anthracite,
washing characteristics RI 6989

Bentonite, drilling fluid, leonardite addi-
tions to, effect RI 7043

leonardite-product additions to, effect RI 7043
p~sticide diluent, use as IC 8260

Bentonite-clay binder, iron ore
pelletizing tests with RI 7206; OP 102-68

Benzene, electrochemical reduction of RI 7017
in ethanol and hexamethylphos-

phoramide OP 107-69
enthalpy of combustion OP 72-69

Benzene carboxylic acids, from coal, anal-
yses, method 0 OP 83-67

Benzene rings, in condensed thiophenes,
infrared vibrations RI 6911

electrochemical reduction, in ethanol con-
taining hexamethylphosphoramide OP 4-67

Benzenepolycarboxylic acids, selective de-
carboxylation method OP 188-67

BenzhJ'drol, hydrogenation under hydro
formylation conditions, kinetics OP 178-67

Benzofurans, from low-temperature coal-tar
neutral oil, identification B 637

Benzothiophenes, in high-boiling petroleum
fractions, mass spectrometric anal-yses RI 6879
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Berea sand, Ohio, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007
W. Va., core samples, density and por-

osity data IC 8330
Berea sandstone, Ohio, oil-production data IC 8250
Berea sandstone core, mobility-saturation

relationship, laboratory study __ OP 26--67
Berea Stray sand, W. Va., core samples,

density and porosity data IC 8330
Bergoo No.1 mine, W. Va., coal, washing

characteristics RI 6825
Bergoo No.3 mine, W. Va., coal, washing

characteristics RI 6825
Bering Sea National Wildlife Refuge,

Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Bermuda, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Beryl, flotation, from spodumene tailing OP 22-66

flotation characteristics RI 7188
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration of,

semicontinuous tests RI 7134
Beryllia, recovery, from red mud, process,

description RI 6841
Beryllium, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)

consumption B 630
electrowinning of, from beryllium

oxide OP 10-69
grades B 630
high-energy-rate extrusion, effect on

structure and properties RI 6767
high-purity, impurities in, optical

emission spectrographic deter-
mination OP 107-66

imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion ~ RI 7281
in pegmatite deposits, reconnaissance IC 8298
metallurgy B 630
nonpegmatitic occurrences, investigation_ RI 6828
prices B 630
production B 630

metallothermic reduction of beryllium
oxide OP 17-66

recovery, from fluoferrate leach resi-
due, process RI 6841

reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses OP 58-67

Beryllium concentrate, solvent extraction
processing, laboratory studies __ OP 57-67

Beryllium deposits, investigation RI 7070
Beryllium detector, nuclear, operating pro-

cedures RI 6828
Beryllium fluoride, calorimetric study__ OP 138-65

enthalpy RI 6664
heat capacity RI 6664

Beryllium-fluorite deposits, Alaska OFR 1-65, 7-65
Beryllium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Beryllium metal, impurities in, optical

e":lissi.on spectrographic deter-
mmatlon OP 107-66

X-ray fluorescent analysis OP 19fH>8
Beryllium minerals, flotation characteris-

tics, contact-angle method RI 7188
microflotation method RI 7188

Beryllium ore, low-grade, nonpegmatitic,
investigation RI 6828

solvent extraction processing, labora-
tory studies OP 57-67

Beryllium oxide, electrowinning of beryl-
lium from, method OP 10-69

impurity elements in, X-ray fluorescent
analysis OP 19fH>8

metallothermic reduction of, method __ OP 17-66
Beryllium resources, in Northwest, investi-

gation • RI 7148

•



Beryllium sulfate, heat of formation RI 6724
Beryllium sulfate dihydrate, low-tempera-

ture thermodynamic properties __ RI 6925
Beryllium sulfate hydrates, heats of for-

mation RI 6724
Beryllium sulfate tetrahydrate, low-tem-

perature thermodynamic proper-ties RI 6925
Betafite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Biaxial stress field, circular opening in,

photoelastic study RI 6812
Big bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests__ RI 6623
Big Eagle bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

characteristics RI 6872
Big Injun horizon, W. Va" lithology OP 122-66

petrography OP 122-66
reservoirs OP 122-66

Big Injun sand, Ohio, core samples, density
and porosity data IC 8330

W. Va., core samples, density and poros-ity data IC 8330
Big Lime sand, W. Va., core samples, den-

sity and porosity data IC 8330
Binder, from coal and asphalt, method,

patent P 17-66
Biochemical oxygen demand, lowering,

in sewage, use of coal for OFR 12-69
Biphenyl, carbon shieldings, calculated

and observed OP 77-68
from low-temperature coal-tar neutral oil,

identification B 637
Bisbenzene chromium, chromium metal

from, by thermal decomposition __ RI 7112
Bismuth, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Bismuth industry, organization B 630
problems - B 630

Bismuth salts, solubility, in liquid am-
monia ._ OP 78-66

Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge,
N. Mex., mineral appraisal GS 5-67

Bituminous coal. Alaska, coking char-
acteristics, summary OFR 11-67

occurrences OFR 11-67
Bituminous coal, annual data _ MY 1968 (v. I-II)

analyses RI 6622, 6792, 6904, 7104, 7219
Australian, entrained-bed carbonization,

study RI 6608
byproducts B 630
caking properties. destroying, by thermal

and oxidative treatment RI 6605
carbonization B 630

fluidized-bed, low-temperature RI 7322
consumption ~------------------__ B 630
decaking, methods OP 55-65
electron spin resonance OP 148-fl8
gasification B 630
~rades . B 630
hi~hly fluid. entrained-bed carbonization RI 7141
imports and exports B 630
mining trends B 630
preparation B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
rank B 630
reserves B 630
tar from, effect of carbonization con-

ditions on OP 29-68
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Bituminous coal, technology B 630
tipple and delivered, analyses 0 7219

RI 6622, 6792, 6904, 71 4,
transportation B 630
V.S., sulfur content IC 8312
uses B 630
washed ash content, determining, X-ray

~sh meter OP 7-67
X-ray scattering intensities B 648

Bituminous coal deposits, U.S. recovery
percentage ~--:------ lRI 7109

Bituminous-coal industry, organIzatIon B 630
problems . B 630

Bituminius coal mines, undeground, Jute
line-brattice system, performance
tests lRI 6725

Bituminous-coal seams, thickness, effect on
production IC 8345

Bituminous-coal tar, low-temperature, neu-
tral-oil components, identification B 637

Bituminous materials, assaying, automated
modified Fischer retorts RI 6676

Bixbl'';te, magnetic susceptibi.lity IC 8360
Black Diamond Coal Co. mme, Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6740
Blade erosion coal-fired gas turbine, tests __ RI 6920
Blair bed, Va:, coal, washing characteristics RI 6740
Blasts, underground, pressure pulses from,

investigation RI 7147
Blast furnace, experimental, coal-injec-

tion study OP 186-67
formcoke use in OP 43-68
high-pressure, design and operation OP 13-67

elevated top pressure, effect OP 13-67
high wind rate, effect OP 13-67

operation, with very low slag volu-
ume, study OP 166-65

formcoke as total fuel for
f

evaluation __ RI 6717
iron, thermochemical mode, development RI 7031
low slag-volume operation of, tests RI 6678
mathematical model, reaction rate co-

efficient determination RI 7128
operation, with natural gas injection and

oxygen-enriched blast, tests RI 6977
reduction zone, mathematical model RI 6975

Blast-furnace bells, sealing system, for high-
pressure top operation, patent P 6-65

Blast-furnace burdens, prereduced, ef-
fect on coke rate OP 130-66

Blast-furnace fuel, anthracite briquets,
hollow-core, tests RI 7157

Blast-furnace iron, prerefining, patent P 18-66
Blast-furnace matte, copper recovery from,

method RI 7402
lead recovery from, method __ _ RI 7042

Blast-furnace performance, optimizing,
operating practices OP 11-67

Blast-furnace productivity, effect of high
top pressure and wind rate OP 13-67

Blast-furnace smelting, reduced iron-ore
pellets, patent P 12-66

Blast pressure, in underground explosions, (
investigation RJ 7147

Blast, vibrations, reducing, tests __ .. OP 147-69
Blastinlr, in shaft-sinking operatons, safe-

ty recommendations ._____ IC 8365
quarry, vibration levels from, effect of

explo~ive charge weight RI 6774
rock presplitting by, field tests RI 6843
undeground, in frozen gravel, fac-

torial experiment design for OP 156-69
field tests OP 156-69

vibration amplitudes in, empirical
propagation equation for OP 147-69

vibration levels, transmission, across pre-
split fracture plane ._ RI 6695

Blasting allents, commercial, composition __ IC 8405
properties IC 8405
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Blasting agents, commercial, selection fac-
tors for IC 8405

Blasting caps, properties IC 8405
Blasting devices, permissible, list IC 8249, 8371
Blasting effects, control, suggested code

amendment ----- OP 121-66
Blasting research, summary OP 77-67
Blasting techniques, controlled, large un-

derground openings IC 8294
Blasting units, multiple-shot, fees for test-

ing, amendments S 16E-
single-shot, fees for testing, amendments _ S 12D

Blasting vibrations, problems, study OP 116-67
quarries, damage criteria, recommen-

dations OP 121-66
safe level, determining, method OP 132-66

Blaw-Knox Co.-Bureau of Mines coal-gasi-
fication tests, Lurgi pressure gasi-fier RI 6721

Bleeder entries, in coal-mine ventilating
systems, effect of barometric
changes on RI 6786; OP 111-68

Block-caving mining methods and costs,
Miami Copper Co., Ariz., Miami
mine, copper IC 8271

Blue Range primitive area, Ariz., mineral
appraisal _ GS 2-69

N. ~Iex., mineral appraisal GS 2-69
Bluehill graphitic schist, gold-bearing,

beneficiation studies RI 7251
Bogoslof National Wildlife Refuge,

Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Boilers, lignite-fired, ash fouling tend-

encies, study OP 87-67
fireside deposits, controlling and re-

moving IC 8304
thermal efficiency, testing for OP 105-65

Bolivia, economic progress, review OP 198-67
mineral industrj', annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
natural gas, analyses IC 8356

Bomb, constant-volume, combustion and
related phenomena in, study OFR 5-69

Bonds Creek oildfield, W. Va., oil recovery
from, low.pressure gas drive method RI 6789

Borehole deformation, rock stress deter-
mination by, method RI 6887

Borehole gage, three-component, for bore-
hole - deformation measurements,
design R[ 7015
laboratory and field tests RX 7015

Borehole photography. goniometer for, de-
velopment and application RI 7097

Borer, continuous, use, in pitching anthra-
cit~ bed • RI 6759

Boric oxide-potassium f1uoborate electro-
lJ·te, boron from RI 7028

Borin/!' equipment, manufacturers of, list__ IC 8392
Boring machines, rock, linear cutter ap-

paratus laboratory tests _ _ OP 152-69
Boring technology. horizontal, rock pene-

trating methods • IC 8392
soil penetrating methods IC 8392
state-of·the-art studv IC 8392

Rornpo, crude oil, low-sulfur composition B 642
Bornite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Boron, annual data _ _ _ MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chpmical-industry use, Calif. _ _ IC 8244
fused-!'alt electrolysis, boric oxide-potas-

sium f1uoborate electrolyte • RI 7028
factors in, statistical eveluation RI 7028grades B 630

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-
tion RI 7281

in electro refined vanadium, effect OP 92-69
in oilfield waters, spectrometric deter-

mination. using plasma arc __ . __ OP 17-67
organic derivatives, spectral data RI 6633
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Boron, prices B 630
thermochemistry . • OP 41-66
uses B 630
vapor deposition of, by hydrogen reduc-

tion of boron trichloride RI 7150
Boron additions, electrorefined vanadium,

effect on mechanical properties RI 7113
effect on response to heat treatment __ RI 7113

Boron carbide, vapor deposition of, by hy-
drogen reduction of boron trichlor-ide HI 7150

Boron-carbon additions, eelctrorefined va-
n::.dium, effect on mechanical prop-erties RI 7113

effect on response to heat treatmenL_ RI 7113
Boron compounds, imports and exports B 630

thermochemistry OP 41-66
uses B 630

Boron hydrides, flammability characteristics B 627
Boron minerals, consumption B 630

grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves • B 630
technology B 630
uses _. • B 630

Boron-mineral industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Boron-vanadium alloys, strain-aging effectsin • RI 7222
Boscan petroleum, electrophoresis, in or-

ganic electrolyte RI 6912
metallo-organic materials in, separation

and characterization RI 7273
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Ref-

uge, N. Mex., mineral appraisal __ GS 6-67
Botswana, mineral industry, annual .

review . MY 1968 (v. IV)
Bottom Red Ash bed, Pa., anthracite, ex

perimental longwall mining, with
shearer loader RI 6745

washing characteristics RI 6989
Bottom Ross bed, Pa., anthracite, proper-ties RI 7086
Boulangerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Bournonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Boulder County, Colo., coal industry in,

analysis RI 6726
Boulder sand, Pa., core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Boulder=Weld coalfield, Colo., coal industry

m, analYSIS RI 6726
economic forecast RI 6726

coal rpserves RI 6726
minim!' methods RI 6726

Bowman .County, N. Dak., lignite and lig-
mte ash analyses RI 7158

Bradford Third sand, Pa., core samples,
density and porosity data • Ie 8330

Brannerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Brass, electrodeposition, effects of ultra-

sonics in RI 6938
leaded red, tin content reduction, effect

on properties TPR 18
Brass plating, ultnsonics in, effect __ • __ OP 81-65
Braunite, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8359
Brazil, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Breathing apparatus, permissible. list IC 8436

self-contained, approved by Bureau of
Mines • IC 8281

carbon dioxide determination, in in-
spired air, machine-test method RI 6865

clospd-circuit compressed-oxygen, low-
temperature tests RI 7192

fees for testing, amendments • S 13D
low-temperature performance RI 7077
new requirements for OP 161-69



Breathing apparatus, self-contained, per
formance requirements discus,
sion OP 33-66, 109-66

rules for testing S 13E
Breithauptite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Brines, desulfating preliminary process de-

velopment RI 6928
flow in petroleum-reservoir rock samples,

effect of magnetic fields OF 5-65
flow rate in porous rocks, effect of ultra-

sonic energy on RI 6978
gas-well, foaming agents for RI 6660
high-iodide, chemistry OP 53-69

origin OP 53-69
natural, desu!fating, ion-exchange proc-

ess for, patent P 11-68
ocean, use in waterflooding, effect RI 6658
Oilfield, bromide in, determination

RI 6959; OP 18-67
iodide in, determination OP 18-67 75-67

mineral content, salvaging, discussion OP 22-66
trace elements in, determination OP 17-67

petroleum-bearing formation, chemistry OP 46-68
potassium recovery from, chemical pre

cipitation-ion exchange method __ OP 86-68
Briquets, agglomerated anthracite, cal-

cination, in vertical-shaft retort OFR 6-66
anthracite, hollow-core, as blast furnace

fue~ furnace tests RI 7157
pro uction methods RI 7157

prereduced, blast-furnace operation
with, results OP 130-66

tests for, development, discussion OP 31-69
Briquetting, oak charcoal, experimentaL_ RI 7282

redwood charcoal, experimental RI 7282
British Honduras, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
British Solomon Island, mineral

industry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)
Brochantite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Bromide, in oilfield brines,

determination RI 6959; OP 18-67
in oilfield waters, determination OP 174-67

Bromination, separation of manganese
metal from slag by, process RI 6905

Bromine, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in chlorides, activation analysis OP 70-67prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
transportation regulations B 630
uses B 630

Bromine compounds, grades B 630
Bromine industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Brookite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Brunckite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Brunei, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Buchanan County, Va., coal, preparation

characteristics RI 6740
Buchanan County Coal Corp. mine, Va.,

coal, washing characteristics RI 6740
Bucket-wheel simulator, mining mar-

ginal deposits with, evaluation OFR 13-68
Buffalo Creek bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6899
Bulgaria, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Bulk material transport, research pro-

gram OP 30-67

Bureau of Mines, acid mine drainage, COD-
trol program OP 83-65

coal research, review IC 8277
coal technology, review IC 827'7

Bureau of Mines, gas-combustion oil-shale re-
torting process, development B 635

international activities, review IC 8277
list of publications

SP 1-66, 2-66, 3-67, 4-68, 1-69
publications on oil shale, list IC 8429

Bureau of Mines-American Gas Association
carbonization test, relation of retort
diameter to yields and products RI 6871

Bureau of Mines-Atomic Energy Com-
mission, Colorado corehole No. I,well logs OFR 2-66

Colorado corehole No.3, drilling and
coring data OFR 15-68

Bureau of Mines Experimental Blast Fur-
nace, oxygen-natural gas injection
tests RI 6977

Bureau of Mines low-temperature carboniza-
tion assay for coal, procedure B 638

Bureau of Mines publications, 1960-64 list SP 1-66
1965 list SP 2-66
1966 list SP 4-68

Bureau of Mines-Steinkohlengas A. G. coal-
gasification tests RI 6721

Burma, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Burner fuel oils, annual data PPS 56,61
Burnett compressibility apparatus, elastic

pressure distortion of volumes,
equations for RI 7136

Burnett compressibility apparatus data, re-
duction of, equations for RI 7020

Burnett method, for high-pressure, high-
accuracy compressibility determina-
tions IC 8350

Burundi, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Bush Dome, Cliffside field, Tex., helium
storage in OP 112-67

Butane-air mixtures, layered, flame propa-
gation characteristics in, investiga-
tion RI 7078

Butane-natural gas mixtures, com-
pressibility factors, cell for
determining OP 132-67, 133-67

Butenes, mass spectral analyses B 634
Butt Mountain area, Va., hematitic sand-

stone deposits, study RI 6966
Butte copper deposit, Mont., assay data,

statistical analysis RI 6955
tert-ButYlamine, enthalpy of combustion OP 184-67

enthalpy of formation OP 184-67
n-Butylbenzene, low-temperature ther-

modynamic properties OP 101-65
n-Butylbenzene, thermodynamic proper-

ties OP 64-66
Butylpyrroles, thermal reactions RI 6720
I-Butylpyrrole, autoxidation OP 195-67
But:rlthiophenes, mass. spectra RI 6741

structure correlations RI 6741

c
Cadmium, ~nnual data :-'IY 1968 (I-II)

consumption B 630
imports and exports B 630
prIces B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Cadmium-antimony-Iead alloys. properties RI 7285
Cadmium chloride-lead chloride

system, vapor pres-
sures RI 7307; OP 65--69
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Cadmium-copper alloys, electrodeposition,
effects of ultrasonics in Rl 6938

Cadmium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Cadmium sulfate, anhydrous, heat of for-
mation Rl 6617

Caking coals, pretreating-carbonizing-gasi-
fying combined process, patent __ P 6-69

Caking properties, bituminous coal, destroy-
ing, fixed-bed thermal and oxidate
treatment RI 6605

coal, destroying, fluid-bed method RI 6797
Calcination, anthracite, in vertical-shaft

retort OFR 6-66
Calcioborthite, magnetic susceptibil-

ity IC 8360, 8383
Calcite, in coal, quantitative infrared

determination OP 21-68
Calcium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

in coal, determination RI 7124
in fuel oil, determination, flame spec-

trometric method Of 88-66
soluble, in iron flotation pulps, meas-

urement, method Of 24-66
in iron-ore flotation, tests Of 30-65

Calcium chloride, chemical-industry use,
Calif. IC 8244

Calcium compounds, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II)

Calcium fluoride, nonreactive flux, for
electroslag melting of titanium OP 159-68

use, as slag cover, in induction melting
of titanium RI 7268

use, in electroslag melting of titanium OP 172-67
Calcium ion concentration, in iron flota-

tion pulps, measurement OP 24-66
Calcium metal, transportation problems __ • B 630

uses • B 630

Calcium oxide, in coal ash, determination __ RI 7240
spectrochemical method RI 6985

Calcium oxide-zirconium oxide system,
cubic field, determination OFR 6-67

Calcium vanadate, precipitation, from alka-
line sodium vanadate solutions,methods RI 7058

thermodynamic properties RI 6727
Calcium vanadate precipitate, vanadium

recovery from, methods RI 7058
Calibration, primary standard gas mixtures

for, preparation, method RI 6674
rotating-piston deadweight gage, piston

constant determination, study RI 6824
California, alumina, chemical-industry de-

mand IC 8244
anorthosite, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
antimony, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
arsenic, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
asbestos, asphalt-product use IC 8300

chemical-industry demand IC 8244
production IC 8300
supply IC 8244

asphalt products, types, specifications,
and uses IC 8300

barite, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

bauxite, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

boron, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

bromine, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

Burbank area, auto wrecking and scrap
processing industries SP 1-67

calcium chloride, chemical-industry de-
mand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
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California, clays, chemical-industry de-mand IC 8244
supply IC 8244
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301

cobalt, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply __ . IC 8244

copper, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

crude oil, high-sulfur, composition B 642
low-sulfur, composition B 642
sulfur content RI 7059

Desolation Valley primitive area, min-
eral appraisal GS 10-67

Devil Canyon-Bear Canyon primitive
area, mineral appraisal GS 1-67

diatomite, asphalt-product use IC 8300
chemical-industry demand IC 8244
production IC 8300
supply IC 8244

Elk Hills field, oil-reservoir model studies RI 7052
fire clay, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
gold resources, Mother Lode belt, poten-

tial TPR 5
Tertiary gravels, investigation TPR 3

gypsum, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352
resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
Imperial and Riverside Counties, auto

wrecking and scrap processing in-
dustries SP 1-67

iodine, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

iron oxide pigments, chemical-industrydemand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

lead, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

lead compounds, chemical-industry de-
mand IC 8244

lime, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

limestone, asphalt-product use IC 8300
chemical-industry demand Ie 8244
production IC 8300
supply IC 8244

Long Beach area, auto wrecking and
scrap processing industries Sf 1-67

magnesium compounds, chemical-industry
demand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
manganese, chemical-industry demand __ IC 8244

supply IC 8244
mercury, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

production IC 8252
supply IC 8244

mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mercury prospects IC 8252
mica, asphalt-product use IC 8300

ground, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

micaceous schist, mica flotation from RI 6668
mines, visitors' guide Sf 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral commodities, in asphalt prod-

ucts, use IC 8300

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. Ill)

natural l!'as, analyses-_IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
nonmetallic minerals, in asphalt prod.

ucts, use IC 8300
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on B 623



California, offshore oil and gas production _ IC 8408
oil re~ervoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data . H.: ilJt:i2
oilfields, shallow M 12
perlite, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
pesticides, regulations concerning IC 8260
pesticide industry, economic factors IC 8260

mineral fillers, use IC 8260
pesticide producers, list IC 8260
petroleum-coke industry IC 8259
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
petroleum refineries, fresh-water intake __ IC 8270

water-conservation practices IC 8270
water utilization IC 8270

phosphate rock, chemical-industry de.
mand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
phosphorus chemical-industry demand __ IC 8244

supply ~ IC 8244
phosphorus compounds, chemical-indus-

try demand . IC 8244
potassium compounds, chemical-industry

demand IC 8244
supply IC 8244

pozzolanic materials, investigation OFR 1-68
primitive areas, mineral appraisal GS 11-67
pumice, chemical-industry demand __ • __ IC 8244

supply IC 8244
pyrite, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply . IC 8244
pyrophyllite, chemical-industry demand __ IC 8244

supply IC 8244
roofing granules, asphalt-product use IC 8300

production IC 8300
roofing granule producers, list IC 8300
salt, chemical-industry demand • IC 87.•4

supply IC 8244
San Rafael primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal • GS 1-66
sand and grave\, asphalt-product use IC 8300

production IC 8300
silica sand, chemical-industry demand __ IC 8244

supply . IC 8244
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
slate, asphalt-product use IC 8300

production IC 8300
soapstone, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply ..: IC 8244
sodium compounds, chemical-industry de-mand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
sulfur, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply IC 8244
sulfuric acid, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
talc, chemical-industry demand IC 8244

supply • IC 8244
tin, chemical-industry demand IC 8244
titanium, supply IC 8244
titanium dioxide, chemical-industry de-mand IC 8244
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
tungsten, chemical-industry demand __ 0_ IC 8244
Wilmington field, oil-well scales, anal-

ysis RI 6602
oil-well scale formation, study RI 6658

wollastonite, chemical-industry demand __ IC 8244
zinc, supply IC 8244

zinc compounds, chemical-industry de-
mand Ie 8244

zircon resources ..:. IC 8266
Calorific value, coal, determination, method __ B 638
Calorimeter, diphenyl ether, for high-tem-

perature heat content measure·
ments, design and operation RI 6723

high-temperature drop, design and
operation 0 0 OP 83-69
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Calorimetry, adiabatic low-temperature,
apparatus for OP 24-69

methods OP 24-69
high-temperature drop, data correc-

tions OP 83-69
furnace for. design and operation __ OP 83-69

non adiabatic, apparatus OP 18-69
vapor flow nonadiabatic, method OP 18-69

Camera, high-speed streak, for indirect
measurement, detonation pres-
sures R1 6701

for shock and particle-velocity meas
urements, rock samples under dy-
namic loading conditions RI 6770

KX borehole, goniometer for RI 7097
Cambodia, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 19G8 (v. IV)
Cameroon, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Campbell Creek bed, W. Va., coal, float-

and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data RI 6652

Canada, coal, production and consumption __ IC 8380
coal reserves BPA 1-65
crude oil, production R1 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 19G8 (v. IV)
natural gas, analyses IC 8356, 8395

Candida Tropicalis, growth, on water ex-
tract of leonardite IC 8376

Cape Beaufort, Alaska, coal beds, sampling
and coking studies RI 7321

Cape Mountain area, Alaska, petrography RI 6737
tin deposits, investigation ~ RI 6737

Capillarity, in oil reservoirs, determina-
tion, methods OP 170-67

Capillary tubing, stainless steel, physical
dimensions, measuring, methods__ RI 6949

Carbazoles, from low-temperature coal-tar
neutral oil, identification B 637

Carbides, iron, nature B 631
refractory, reclaiming, from cemented-

carbide scrap, method OP 149-69
Carbide formation, in alpha iron, study B 631

in iron oxide, study _ . B 631
Carbon, activated, adsorbent, for organic

contaminant removal, from waste
waters, use . RI 6884

use, in catalytic oxidation of ferrous
iron, in acid mine water R1 7337

additions to columbium-base alloys, effect RI 6988
atomic radial distribution OP 83-68
chemical shifts in conjugated mole-

cules, theory, experimental tests OP 77-68
in coal, determination, method B 638

nuclear method OP 15-67
in electrorefined vanadium, effect OP 92-69
in granular materials, determination,

nuclear method OP 15-67
in iron-ore sinter, determination, nu-

clear method OP 15-67
in petroleum-related materials, auto-

mated X-ray determination OP 29-66
industrial, consumption B 630

prices B 630
problems B 530
production B 630
raw-material sources B 630
technology B 630
trade B 630
types B 630
uses B 630

reaction, with carbon dioxide. study__ OP 52-67
with steam, study OP 52-67

reduction, in electron-beam purification
of vanadium RI 7014

reflectance, relation to density B 641
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Carbon, structure, study OP 83-68
X-ray diffraction data B 620

Carbon-13, magnetic shieldings
substituted pyridines OP 76-68, 79-68

nuclear magnetic resonance, 2-substi-
tuted pyridines OP 149-67

nuclear magnetic resonance spectra, mono-
substituted pyridines B 649

nuclear magnetic resonance spectrom-
etry, aromatic carbon atom de-
termination by OP 24-67

coal derivatives OP 32-67
diene-iron tricarbonyl complexes OP 31-67

Carbon-14, use, as tracer in oxygen-
exchange reaction, carbon diox-
ide-carlJon monoxide on carbon OP 157-67

Carbon black, annual data __ MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
atomic radial density curves, correct-

ing, method OP 127-68
coal-derived, structure, study OP 41-67
from bituminous coal, properties OP 90-67

pyrolysis process OP 90-67
economic evaluation OP 90-67

use in rubber compounding, evalua-
tion OP 90-67

grades B 630
observed X-ray pattern, correction,

method OP 68-68
production, from coal, patent P 10-69
raw-material sources B 630
stacking distribution in . OP 80-69

Carbon dioxide, adsorption isotherms OP 5-65
determination, in diesel exhaust gas,

continuous monitoring method RI 7241
in inspired air, self-contained breath~

ing apparatus RI 6865
hydrogenation, Raney nickel catalyst, ac-

tivation energy . • RI 6941
in coal, determination, method B 638
production, from coal drivatives, ultra-

sonic irradiation method RI 7027
thermophysical properties IC 8317
vapor pressure, at ice point RI 6791

Carbon-boron additions, electrorefined va-
nadium, effect on mechanical prop-erties RI 7113

effect on response to heat treatmenL __ RI 7113
Carbon deposition reaction, in blast fur-

nace, kinetics, laboratory study RI 7064
Carbon dioxide, concentration, in tunnel air RI 7074
Carbon dioxide absorption, low-tempera-

ture, coal surface area studies by RI 6864
Carbon dioxide-carbon reaction, kinetics OP 52-67
Carbon dioxide-helium mixtures, compres-

sibility factors RI 7233
Carbon disulfide, production, charcoalfor OP 134-65

from lignite char and sulfur RI 6891
lignite char for OP 134-65

Carbon electrodes, preparation, from
low·temperature lignite tar OP 101-69

Carbon-hafnium phase diagram RI 6983
Carbon industry, organization B 630

problems • B 630

Carbon monoxide, as ferrous oxide reduct-ant ~ RI 6712
concentration, in combustion gases of

. flames" predicting RI 6958
In tunnel all' RI 7074

disproportionation reaction, laboratory
study RI 7064

granular ferrous oxide reduction with,
in packed bed, reaction rate coef-
ficients RI 7128

hydrogenation, nitrided fused·iron cata-
lyst, activation energy RI 6941

Raney nickel catalyst, activation en-ergy __ • RI 6941
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Carbon monoxide, in diesel exhaust gas,
determination, continuous moni-
toring method • RI 7241

iron oxide reduction with, mechanism RI 6832
production, from coal derivatives, ultra-

sonic irradiation method RI 7027
Carbon monoxide conversion, sulfur

dust-carbon dioxide-containing
gases, study OP 16S-68

Carbon number distribution, oils from coal__ B 634
Carbon No.5 mine, Okla.., longwall mining

in, results IC 8321
Carbon No. 20 mine, W. Va., longwall min-

ing in, results IC 8321
Carbon potlining residues, leached, alum

inum-fluorine recovery from, sin-
ter-leach method RI 7264

Carbon steels, rare-earth metals, additions,effect RI 6907
rare-earth oxides, additions, effect RI 6907
tempering stages, study B 631

Carbon tetrachloride, adsorptivity tests, ac-
tivated charcoals RI 6847

Carbon·uranium-ox)·gen system, phase rela-tions RI 6968
solubility limits RI 6968

Carbon-vanadium alloys, properties-_RI 6628, 6637
strain.aging effects in RI 7222

Carbon-vanadium phase diagram • RI 6628
Carbonaceous dusts, explosibility RI 6597
Carbonaceous materials, heat contents RI 6607

specific heats RI 6607
Carbona tes, far-infrared spectroscopy__ OP 102-69
Carbonate purification system, hot, size and

cost of equipment, computer pro-gram for • IC 8366
Carbonate reservoir, heterogeneous, log

and core analyses, comparison OP 144-68
Carbonic acid, use, in kerogen concen-

tration from oil shale__ OP 197-68, 49-69
Carbonization, coal, continuous process,patent . P 13-69

entrained-bed, bituminous coal RI 6608
highly fluid bituminous coal RI 7141

scrap tires, results RI 7302
wood wastes, experimental RI 7282

Carbonization conditions, effect on coke size RI 7024
effect en coke strength RI 7024

Carbonization tests, Sunnyside coal, with
char-coke-coal additions __ • RI 7235

Carbonizing properties, coal __ • RI 6615, 6872,
6899. 7131, 7236

Carbonyl compo.unds, in pyrrole oxida-
tion products OP 132-65

Card-gap test, explosives sensitivity,
modifications in • OP 109-68

Caribbean islands, mineral indus-
try, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Carnotite, magnetic susceptibility __ • IC 8360
Carrollite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Cassity No.7 mine, W. Va., coal, prepara-

tion characteristics RI 6874
Cast iron, process, patent P 12-67

scrap, from junk automobile, amount RI 7350
Casting, centrifugal, reactive metals, meth-ods B 646

skull, tungsten, method OP 104-66
Castle Gate bed. coal, coke from, properties RI 7050
Castle Mountain mine, Alaska, coal, car·

bonization tests OFR 7-66
Castlegate field, Utah, coal, potential car-

bonization yields RI 6990
Catalysts, coal hydrogenation B 633

dry method, study B 622
cobalt molybdate, in shaie-oil hydro-

gasification OP 20-68
dealkylation of high-boiling tar acids,evaluation RI 6585



RI 7186
RI 6866
RI 6866

Catalyst, depleted uranium, in shale-oil
hydrogasification OP 20-68

fused-iron, sulfur poisoning of B 628
in hot-gas-recycle process, recent devel-

opments RI 6609
iron, activation energies OP 7S-65

sulfur poisoning, tests B 628; OP 8-65
temperature measurements OP 78-65

methanation, molybdenum as, investiga-
tion .: RI 6974

noble metals as, investigation RI 6974
tungsten as, investigation RI 6974

nickel, temperature measurements OP 7S-65
nitrided-iron, sulfur poisoning of B 628
Raney nickel, in hot-gas-recycle process,

developments RI 6609
in tube-wall reactor, tests RI 7033

ruthenium, hydrogenation of carbon di-
oxide on, at moderate pressures OP 77-65

hydrogenation of carbon monoxide
on, at moderate pressures ._ OP 77-65

Catechols, from low-temperature lignite
tar, extraction OP 50-65

Catharanthus lanceus, lochnerinine in,
isolation of OP 120-67

periformyline in, isolation of OP 120-67
tetrahydroalstonine in, isolation oL_ OP 120-67

Cattierite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Cebolla Creek titaniferous iron deposit,

Colo., assay data, statistical anal-
ysis RI 6955

Cedar Grove bed, W. Va., coal, behavior,
gas-producer tests OP 37-66

carbonizing properties RI 6899
float-and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data RI 6652

Cedar Keys National Wildlife Refuge,
Fla., mineral appraisal GS 12-68

Cement, see also Portland cement
Cement, annual data MYB 1968 (v. I)

barge transportation of IC 8431
consumption B 630
fly ash use in OP 189-68
imports and exports B 630
pozzolan use in IC 8421
prices B 630
production B 630
specifications • B 630
technology B 630
transportation methods B 630
types B 630
uses ~ B 630

Cement copper, production, automobile
scrap in rotating-drum precipita-
tor RI 7182

Cement industry, automation in, appli.
cations OFR 24-69

organization B 630
problems B 630

Cement-mortar, explosive tests in RI 6679
Cementite, properties B 631

work hardening, effect B 631
Cendrex X-ray ash meter, per-

fonnance tests RI 7101; OP 7-67
Central African Republic, min-

eral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Central Treaty Organization of the Mid
dle East countries, proposed
mine rescue and accident pre-
vention training OP 141-67

Centrifuge, for red mud dewatering, cost
estimate RI 7140

tests • RI 7140
Ceramics, feldspar use in IC 8310
Ceramic materials, roll fonning at high

temperatures, feasibility RI 6967
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Ceramic powders, molybdenum coating
on, study OP 87-65

tungsten coating on, study OP 87-65
Cerium, annual data MY 1968 (.v. I-II)

electrowinning from cerium oxide RI 7146
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281
lanthanum mixtures containing, fraction-

ating, process, patent P 2-69
recovery, from lanthanide solutions, oxi-

dation-precipitation process RI 7123
Cerium fluoride-alkali fluoride molten sys-

tems, density and molar volume _ RI 6836
Cerium-iron alloy, component separation,

field freezing technique _
Cerium-magnesium alloys, properties _
Cerium-magnesium system, phase diagram
Cerium metal, purifying, solid-state elec-

tromigration technique RI 6894
Cerium-praseodymium, separation from

lanthanides, amine extractionmethod RI 7100
Cerussite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Cesium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption B 630
from pollucite, extraction methods OP 78-67

selected extraction methods, cost
evaluation OP 78-67

imports B 630
in minerals, field test for detecting OP 7S-67
in oilfield waters, determination RI 6641
in ores, flame-photometric determination RI 6820prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
transportation methods B 630
uses B 630

Cesium chloride, extraction from pollucite
ore, volatilization method RI 6780

Cesium industry, problems B 630
Cesium metal, transportation methods B 630
Cetane improvers, in diesel fuel, effect on

nitrogen oxides, in exhaust gas __ RI 7310
Ceylon, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Chad, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Chalcanthite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Chalcocite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Chalcophanite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359,

8383
Chalcopyrite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Char, carbonized-lignite, properties B 639

chloroform-extract yield. investigation _ RI 6973
from entrained-bed carbonization prop-erties RI 7141
infrared spectra B 640
nonagglomerating, from strongly caking

coal, production method, patent __ P 6-67
oxygen-18 labeled, infrared spectra __ OP 70-68

Charcoals, adsorptivity, laboratory com-
parison RI 6847

as fuel, properties and calorific value _ OP 15S-67
Charloal granite, elastic moduli, at ele-

vated temperatures RI 7269
feldspar-quartz-mica separation from,

method RI 7245

Charcoal gray granite, transgranular
intergranular fracture in, effect
of loading rate OP 99-69

Charge-transfer complexes, use, in elec-
trochemical cells OP 69-68

Chattanooga Shale, uranium content, in-
vestigation RI 6932

Chemical plants, investment and operating
costs, bibliography IC 8265,

8297, 8346, 8386, 8415

•

•
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Chemical raw materials, demand, by end
use IC 8418

Chi iron carbide, free energy of formation __ B 631
properties B 631

Chi-square distribution, tabulation B 621
Chile, crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059

economic progress, review OP 198-67
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Chilton bed, W. V., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6615, 6899
Chillagite, magnetic susceptibility __ IC 8360, 8383
China, mainland, mineral industry, annual

review MYB 1968 (v. IV); OP 85-67
effect of cultural revolution OP 98-69

Chloride electrolyte, electrorefining ura-
nium in RI 6624

fused, electrodeposition of aluminum
from, investigation RI 6785

Chlorination, aluminous materials, methods_ IC 8412
columbium ores RI 6635
manganiferous ores and slags, tests OP 5-67
tantalum ores RI 6635
tungsten extraction from scheelite by,methods RI 6612
tungsten extraction from scheelite-wol-

framite concentrate by, methods _ RI 6612
Chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
Chlorine, in coal RI 6579

determination, method B 638
in coal combustion, behavior RI 7260
in petroleum, literature survey OP 122-69

Chlorine-anthracite reaction, gamma ir-
radiation effect RI 6881

Chlorine compounds, in gas effluent, pul-
verized coal combustion RI 7260

Chlorine gas, dissolution of ferroalloy
scrap by, laboratory study RI 7178

Chloroform extractions, coals and chars,
investigations .. RI 6973

Chromatographic analysis, gas, automo-
tive exhaust OP 179-69

Chromatography, adsorption, asphaltic
material separation by OP 159-69

combined urea partition and gas-solid,
olefins OP 79-65

paraffins OP 79-65
gas, analysis of gas by, review OP 26-65

and mass spectrometry, of high-
boiling oils, from coal, com-
parison OP 126-65

light oils, from fluidized carbonizationof coal RI 6709
gas-liquid, separation of basic nitrogen

compounds by, stationary phases
for OP 46-69

measurement of oleid acid on mineral
surfaces by RI 7135

ogygenates in automobile exhausts _ OP 43-65
separation of nonbasic nitrogen com-

pounds by, stationary phases
for OP 46-69

sulfur compounds in petroleum OP 89-66,
137-66

gas streams, in heliu-m production OP 76-66
gel permeation, separation of crude oil

fractions by OP 77-69
inverse gas-liquid, for petroleum-as-

phalt characterization OP 28-66
road asphalts OP· 181-68
silylated asphalts, results OP 157-69
use in asphalt oxidation, study OP 20-67,

76-67
liquid and gas. assaying low-tempera-

ture coal tar by OP 51-66
reversed-phase partition, asphaltic

material separation by OP 159-69
Chrome-Ieonardite, use, in bentonite drill-

ing fluid, effect RI 7043

Chrome spinel, recrystallization, effect of
cooling rate RI 6923

recrystallized, chromium-iron ratio, ef-
fect of fluxing agents on RI 6923

Chromic oxide, carbon reduction of, study _ RI 6755
Chromite, as refractory raw materials IC 8382

carbon reduction of, study RI 6755
consumption - B 630
grades B 630
magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
prices B 630
production B 630
recrystallized, chromium-iron ratio, ef-

fect of fluxing agents on RI 6923
reserves B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology B 630
uses B 630

Chromium, addition to columbium-base aI-
- loys, effect RI 6988

anhydrous chromous chloride from,method RI 7194
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as automotive metal, supply situation __ OP 47-67
consumable-electrode arc melting of, method B 646
extraction from ferrochromium, low-tem-

perature chlorination process, fea-
sibility RI 7088

from ferrochromium, molten-salt
electrorefining method RI 7226

in coal ash, spectrochemical deter-
mination • RI 7281

recovery, from superalloy scrap, chemicalmethod RI 7316
sec~mdary, recovery B 630
vapor-deposited, corrosion resistance RI 7112uses B 630

Chromium diboride-titanium diboride sys-
tem, electrical properties • RI 6691

Chromium carbides, heats of formation RI 7217
Chromium ferroalloys, grades B 630

uses B 630
Chromium-gadolinium phase diagram RI 6636
Chromium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Chromium metal, anhydrous chromous chlor-

ide from, production method, patent P 8-68grades B 630
preparation, from thermal decomposition

of bisbenzene chromium, technical
feasibility __ • RI 7112

Chromium minerals, magnetic susceptibil-
ity, determination IC 8360

Chromium phosphide, molten-salt electro-
lytic preparation of OP 69-67

Chromium-thorium alloys, thorium recov-
ery from, vacuum distillation
method RI 7265

Chromium-tungsten-vanadium alloys, prop-
erties RI 6929

Chromium-vanadium alloys, properties RI 6929
Chromous chloride, anhydrous, from chro-

mium metal, production method,patent P B-68
preparation, method RI 7194

Chrysene, mass spectrum RI 6951
spinning-electrode system OP 74-68

pyrolysis, in microwave discharge, prod-
ucts from, composition OP 11-69

Chrysoheryl, flotation characteristics RI 7188
Chrysocolla, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8383
Chrysocolla ores, copper recovery from,

caustic leach method, tests OFR 4-66
Chrysotile, bulk, density measurements __ OP 71-65

fibers, structure, electron micrographs OP 21-66
Cities Service Oil Co., Okla., Northeast

Purdy Unit project, waterflood IC 8311
City Deep mine, South Africa, gold, as-

say data, statistical analysis __ OP 94-67
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Cladding, copper, removal, by high-tem-
perature oxidation RI 6647

Clarion bed, W. Va., coal, chloroform-ex-
tract yield, investigation RI 6973

washing characteristics RI 7216
Clarion County, Pa., coal, preparation

characteristics RI 7174
Clark bed, Pa., anthracite, properties RI 7086
Clark's Fork North field, Mont., reser.

voir-oil analyses OFR 2-67
Clay, analyses TMR 1-69; VMR 1-67

annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
as refractory raw materials IC 8382
ceramic evaluation TMR 1-69
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
dewatering, electro-osmotic and elec-

trophoretic methods OP 72-66
expandable, Md. MNR
for lightweight aggregates, eval.

uation RI 6614, 7244
glacial lake, iron ore pelletizing bonding

agent, tests RI 7206
pellet-binder use, suitability tests ,_ OFR 4-69

~rades B 630
imports and exports • B 630
nuclear·waste disposal in, laboratory

tests RI 6926
paper.coating grade, from coarse kaolin,

by attrition grinding RI 6694
operating variables in attrition

grinding of, investigation • RI 7168
Pa., properties • PKR

uses , P~R

prices • B 630
production . B 630
production of alumina from, methods

RI 6573, 6927, 7299; OP 181-67
reserves • B 630
technology _. • . __ B 630
uses . . ._. B 630
utilization, in iron ore pelletizing, tests OP 102-68

Clay-bentonite binder, iron ore
pelletizing tests with RI 7206; OP 102-68

Clay County, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics . • RI 7216

Clay industry, organization • . B 630
problems . . B 630

Clay materials, analyses VNR 1-65, 1-67
processing . B 630

Cleveland·Cliffs Iron Co.-Bureau
of Mines nonmagnetic
taconite flotation re-
search OP 82-69, 112-69

Cliffside gas field, Tex., Government-
owned, well data .• OFR 2-68

gasfield, Tex., helium storage in OP 112-67
Climax molybdenum mine, Colo., assay

data, statistical analysis RI 6955
stresses in development workings,

measuring . RI 6666
strain gage, for measuring RI 6653

Clinton sand, Ohio, core samples, density
and porosity data . IC 8230

investigation _. OP 190-67
oil reservoir study, progress report OP 151-68

Clintwood bed, Va., coal, washing charac-
teristics RI 6740

Cloanthite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Clyde mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131

Coal, see a/so Bituminous coal; Anthracite
Coal, acetylene yield, in argon plasmas RI 6829

in argon-hydrogen plasmas . __ RI 6829
adsorbents, organic contamination re-

moval by, process, patent P 11-69
removing organic contaminants from

waste waters, use RI 6884
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Coal, agglomerating index, determination,
method .. B 638

Alaska . RI 6767; OFR 7-66
coking properties _. RI 7321; OFR 7-66

American, world markets for . IC 8380
analyses B 643

Ala __ . • IC 8295
methods, description . . B 638

and related products, new uses, re-
search, review IC 8277

annual data ._ MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
Appalachian, froth-flotation washabilitydata RI 6652
aromaticity B 640
arsenic in, determination, colorimetricmethod RI 7184
as adsorbent, organic contaminants

from secondary effluents, evalu·
ation . OP 75-65

ash content, continuous determination,
X.ray ash meter • RI 7101

barge transportation of . • IC 8431
binder and surface coating from, method,

patent . P 17-66
bituminous, adsorbent, for organic-con

taminant removal, from waste
waters, use RI 6884

caking properties, destroying, method RI 6605
markets for, technological changes

in . . OP 203-68
problems • B 630
properties, effect on coking time RI 7093

brown, hydrogenation B 633
Bureau of Mines low-temperature carboni-

zation for, procedure B 638
burning method, patent . P 2-68
caking, decaking method, patent P 7-67

fluid·bed gasification of OP 63-67
gas-producer te~ts . . OP 37-66
high.Btu ga~ from, laboratory study OP 89-67
nonagglomerating char from, produc-

tion method, patent P 6-67
pretreating-ca rbon izing-gasifyi ng com·

bined process, patent P 6-69
caking properties, destroying, fluid·bed

method . . __ RI 6797
calorific value. determination, method B 638
carbon black production from, patent __ P 10-69

structure, study OP 41-67
carbon dioxide in, determination, method __ B G38
carbon in, determination, method ._ B 638
carbonizing properties RI 6615, 6872,

6899, 7131. 7237
characteristics . OP 159-67
chlorine content . RI 6579

determination, method B 638
chloroform-extract yield, investigation __ RI 6973
classification methods OP 159-67
coarse, dense-medium cleaning equipment

for. performance study OP 6-67
hydraulic transportation of, automated

pilot plant for RI 7283
coking, Australian, entrained-bed carbon-

ization, study _~ RI 6608
color changes in, cause • B 640
composition -. OP 159-67
conversion to gasoline, methods OP 181-69

new catalytic chemistry concepts for OP 181-69
cutting rate, in hydraulic mining, deter-

mination • RI 7090
decaking methods OP 55-65

delivered, analyses
RI 6622, 6792, 6904, 7104, 7219

density, data . RI 6657

electrochemical reduction of, in ethylene-
diamine . • RI 7017

nature of reduced material, study __ OP 131-66
electron diffraction patterns from B 641

•

•
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Coal, electron paramagnetic resonance,
during electron irradiation OP 147-68

electron spin resonance OP 148-68
fine, cleaning, hydrocyclone performance

tests RI 7067
froth flotation cleaning potential, evalu-

ation B 638
froth-flotation washability, timed-re-

lease analysis RI 6652
Fischer-Schrader low-temperature carbon-

ization assay for, procedure B 638
float, explosion hazard, alleviating,

methods OP 103-67
fluorine in, determination, method RI 7054
free-swelling index, determination, method B 638
9 values, electron paramagnetic res-

onance inves~igation _0 OP 78-68
gamma irradiation, effect IC 8377
gas from, in combined-cycle generating

plant, discussion OP 86-66
grindability, determination, method B 638
heat content RI 6607
high-ash, analyses RI 6623
high-Btu gas from, by direct conver-

sion, method OP 14--68
high-sulfur, crushing, effect on sulfurcontent IC 8282

removal of sulfur from, economics
of OFR 26-69

feasibility OFR 26-69
substitution of low-sulfur coal for,

social and economic effects OFR 26-69
high-volatile A bituminous, flash ir-

radiation, gases from OP 34--67
laser irradiation gases from _ OP 34--67, 36-67

high-volatile bituminous, entrained-bed
carbonizaion RI 7141

laser irradiation, product gases from,
distribution . OP 27-67

hydraulic mining, analysis of operating
variables RI 7120

engineering-development studies RI 6610
hydraulic transport, problems, study RI 6743
hydrogen in, determination, method B 638
in gas pipeline transport systems, sepa-

rating . 0 IC 8314
industrial-carbon applications B 630
iron in, Mossbauer spectroscopy OP 75-68
laser irradiation, photographic study OP 140-68
laser pyrolysis of, gaseous products

from 0 OP 72-68
light oil from, analyses B 643
liquid fuels from, hydrogenation processes B 633
low-rank, low-temperature tar from, dis-

tribution of phenols in RI 6586
low-sulfur, availability OP 108-67

substitution for high-sulfur coal,
social and economic effects __ OFR 26-69

low-volatile bituminous, laser irradia-
tion, product gases from, dis-
tribution OP 27-67

mag"Tletic susceptibilities OP 19-68
medium-volatile bituminous, laser ir

radiation,' product gases from,
distribution OP 27-67

minerals -in, infrared analysis OP 28-67
quantitative infrared multicompo-

nent analysis OP 21-68
mineral matter in, X-ray fluorescence

analysis 0 0 RI 7124
mining methods OP 159-67
moisture content, continuous determi-

nation, thermal neutron detec-
tor method OP 144--67

determination, method B 638
moving, moisture in, continuous meas-

urement, by neutron thermaliza-
tion, apparatus and process P 15-67

nitrogen in, determination, method B 638
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Coal, optical properties, reflectance determi-
nation 0 B 641

organic sulfur content IC 8301
Pennsylvania anthracite, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
phosphorus content RI 6579
pipeline gas from, progress, review OP 93-67
Pittsburgh-seam, tar from, effect of

coal carbonziation conditions on OP 29-68
plastic properties, determination, method __ B 638
pneumatic transport, economic evalua-tion IC 8314

methods IC 8314
pressure drop in IC 8314

porosity, data RI 6657
potassium content RI 6679
powdered, aqueous slurries of, flow be-

havior RI 6706
hydrogen cyanide production, from,

method RI 6994
powerplant-consumed, sulfur contenL OP 114--65
preparation 0 OP 159-67
preparation characteristics

RI 6740, 6825 6874, 7216, 7324
pretreated, adsorbent, for organic-con

taminant removal, from waste
waters, use RI 6884

pulverized, cohesion index, for calcu-
lating gravity flow through ori-
fices OP 4--69

combustion of, chlorine retention in
ash, effect of alkaline earth addi-tions RI 7260

flame propagation in, study _, RI 7239
in argon plasma jets, reactions OP 43-66
packed bed density, for calculating

gravity flow through orifices OP 4--69
purchase specifications OP 169-67
pyridine extracts from, composition __ OP 141-68
pyrite in, selective dielectric heating of,

patent P 6-69
pyritic sulfur content IC 8301
nvritic sulfur removal from, by mag-

netic separation, study RI 7181
pyrolysis, in microwave discharge, gase-

ous products from, composition
OP 11-69, 84--69

products from, composition OP 11-69
reaction, in microwave discharge in

deuterium oxide OP 168-67
in microwave discharge in water-

argon mixtures OP 168-67
reactions in argon and argon-hydrogen

plasmas RI 6829
reflectance, relation to density B 641
research and technologic work, annual report

IC 8277, 8309, 8357, 8385, 8416
resistivity to gamma irradiation IC 8377
road binder from, production, patent P 8-67
Roslyn-Cle Elum field, Wash., float-and-

sink tests RI 6623
sampling methods OP 169-67
~ampling and analysis methods, litera-

ture survey 0 OP 40-67
sodium content RI 6679
specific ~ravity, determination, method __ B 638
specific heat RI 6607
steam-plant, pyrite size parameters, cor-

relation with float-sink cleaning
procedures - RI 7231

stockpiling-reclaiming operations, safety
precautions 0 IC 8256

storage problems OP 159-67
structural parameters 0 RI 6657
structure assignments .: B 640
subbituminous. adsorbent, for organic-

contaminant removal, from waste
waters, use RI 6884

analyses, Colo. RI 6726



Coal. subbituminous, heat content RI 6607
specific heat RI 6607

sulfate sulfur content IC 8301
sulfur content RI 7174

forms -- IC 8301
reducing, methods OP 108-67, 180-67

sulfur in, determination B 638
X-ray fluorescence OP 112-68
reduction, by stage crushing, survey OP 103-66

supply and demand IC 8401
surface area, determination by carbon

dioxide absorption method RI 6864
surface coating from, production, patent P 8-67
tars from, analyses B 643
testing, methods, description B 638
thermal analysis, methods OP 143-67
tipple and delivered. analyses

RI 6622, 6792. 6904, 7104, 7219
ultrafine structures in, electron micro-

graphs of OP 61-67
ultrathin sections, absorption in ultra-

violet visible light B 641
refractive index and thickness determi-

nation, by interferometry B 641
ultraviolet-visible spectra B 640
U.S., ash constituents in RI 7240

ash fusibility data RI 7240
sulfur content IC 8312

use, in treatment of sewage OFR 12-69
various ranks, infrared spectra B 640
vitrinites from, optical properties OP 97-65
volatile matter in, determination, method B 638
W. Va., preparation characteristics RI 7004

washing characteristics RI 7004
Western, research in, trends OF 113-67

research program OP 133-66
utilization, trends OP 113-67

with ammonia, hydrogen cyanide pro-
duction from OP 12-68

X-ray diffraction data B 620
X-ray studies B 648

Coal acids. analyses, method OP 83-67
phthalic acids from, selective decar-

boxylation OP 188-67
Coal ash, analysis, methods B 638

blade wear by, turbine blades RI 7255
fusibility, determination, methods B 638
in gas turbine working fluid, permissible

amount RI 7255
low-frequency infrared spectra OP 13-68
major constituents RI 7240
spectrochemical analysis RI 6985
trace elements in, spectrochemical anal-

yses RI 7281

Coal blends,.chl~roform-extract yields, in-
vestigatIOn RI 6973

Coal blending, improving coking qualitiesby RI 7235

Coal carbonization, Castle Mountain coal,
tests OFR 7-66

coking time in. dependence on carboniza-
tion parameters RI 7093

dependence on coal properties RI 7093
composition of tar from, effect of car-

bonization conditions OP 29-68
continuous, process for, patent P 13-69
entrained-bed, Australian coal RI 6608

highly fluid bituminous coal RI 7141
product yield RI 7141

fluidized, lil!'ht oils from, analyses RI 6709
fluidized-bed low-temperature, char yields

and composition RI 7322
tar yields RI 7322

high-temperature, comparison with laser
and flash irradiation products RI 6868

Kukpowruk River area, Alaska, coals,
studies RI 6767

light oil from, analysis B 643
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Coal carbonization, light oil yield B 643
low-temperature, problems OP 113-67
product yield, 1900-62 IC 8251
steam-fluidized low-temperature, char

and gas yields RI 6625
tar yields RI 6625

subbituminous coal, varying parameters
in, study RI 6839

tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643
U.S .• 1900-62 IC 8251

Coal-carbonization products, properties_ OP 156-67
research, review IC 8277

Coal carbonization tests, Bureau of Mines
American Gas Association meth-
od. retort-size relationship RI 687l

Coal carbonization yields, Utah coals, esti-mate RI 6990
Coal char, heat content RI 6607

specific heat RI 6607
Coal chemicals, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Coal chemistry, research, review IC 8277
Coal cleaning, at low density, for sulfur re-

duction, predicted results RI 7098
dense-medium processes OP 89-68
fine-coal concentrating devices OP 90-68

Coal-cleaning equipment, sales OP 169-65
Coal combustion, high-temperature, com-

bustion gas-liquid slag equilib-
rium compositions RI 7257

pulverized coal, chlorine compounds in
combustion gas RI 7260

chlorine retention in ash RI 7260
Coal-combustion deposits, low-frequency

infrared spectra OP 13-68
Coal-combustion products, sulfur dioxide

pollution in, reducing, methods OP 47-68
Coal components, determination, automated

reflectance scanning microscope
system RI 7256

reflectance, determination B 641
ultrafine structures in, electron microscopy

studies B 641
X-ray studies B 648

Coal composition, research, re";ew IC 8277
Coal dehydrogenation, catalytic, effect

of rank OP 166-68
Coal deposits, C.S., recovery percentage __ RI -7109
Coal derivatives, aromaticity B 640

carbon-13 nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometry __ OP 24-67. 32-67

Coal-derived materials, bacterial
growth on. study OP 77-66, 126-66

bacterial Erowth on OP 202-67
Coal-deuterium oxide mixtures, rilkro

wave discharges in, product iden-
tification, by high-resolution .
mass spectrometry OP 73-68

Coal distillates, infrared spectra B 640
Coal dryers, thermal, fluidized-bed. explo-

~on hazards IC 8258
fire hazards IC 8258
safety recommendations IC 8258

Coal drying, methods OP 113-67
Coal dust. float, explosion hazard. evalua-

tion RI 6581
incendivitv of hot gases to. reducing RI 6954

Coal dust-air mixtures. incendh;tv of ex-
plosives in, effect of sodium ni-
trate additions RI 7318

use. in coal-fired water pump, study RI 6858
Coal-dust cloud, ignitibility, by explosives __ RI 6815
Coal dust-l!'as-air mixtures, incendivity of

explosives in, effect of sodium ni-
trate on RI 7318

incendivity of permissible explo-
sives in RI 7127, 7318

Coal dust-methane-air mixtures, flame pro-
pagation limits RI 7103

ignitibility, effect of ash content OP 93-68
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Coal dust-methane mixtures, burning,
quenching distances, study RI 6761

ignition limits RI 6931
Coal dust particles, dust-cloud formation

from, aerodynamic aspects, study RI 7252
Coal exports, U.S., delivered prices IC 8380

destinations IC 8380
freigr,t rates IC 8380
marke~ IC 8380
origins IC 8380
potential IC 8380
quantities IC 8380

Coal extracts, infrared spectra . B 640
pyrolyzates of aromatic structures in,

mass spectra OP 35--07
Coal feeder, pneumatic, design and opera-tion IC 8314
Coal filter cake, vacum dewatering, use of

steam as aid in RI 6718
Coal - fired powerplants, air-pollutant

emissions OP 68-65
Coal flotation, effect of air oxidation on coal

recovery Rf 6620
Coal flotation tailing, dewatering, by ad-

mixture of crushed washery ref-
use, investigation RI 7110

Coal gas, transport through coalbeds, fun-
damental concepts TPR 10

Coal-gas reservoirs, behavior OP 114-68
study TPR 10

Coal gasification, coal-water slurry, in tube-
coil gasifier, investigation _. RI 7284

flUid-bed, caking coals OP 63-67
Pittsburgh bed coal, in fixed-bed Lurgi

gasifiers, tests RI 6721
prf5'Ure, highly caking coals, method OP 117-66

process variable changes, effect on gas
yield RI 7209

Coal gasification research, trends OP 113-67
Coal hydrogenation, at extreme tempera-

tures and pressures, results OP 38-68catalysts B 633
economics B 633
experimental methods and equipment B 633
high-pressure, technology, development B 633history B 633
in batch autoclave, dry method, study B 622
industrial liquid-phase B 633
industrial vapor-phase B 633
lithium-ethylenediamine method B 615

Coal hydrogenation products, infrared spectra B 640
Coal.hydrogen mixtures, temperatures, in

externally heated tubes, determin-
ing, method IC 8343

Coal industry, air pollution problems,
description OP 27-68

Boulder-Weld coalfield, Colo., analysis __ RI 6726
Pacific Northwest, potential BPA 1-65
surface mine regulation, effect OP 79-69
U.S., process analysis OFR 8-68
western, status report OP 113-67

Coal injection, experimental blast fur-
nace, method OP 186-67

Coal-iodine batteries, performance tests__ OP 69-68
Coal macerals, product gases from, by

laser irradiation OP 139-68
Coal mines, abandoned, microfilmed

maps catalog IC 8274, 8379
air sealing experiment, results OP 66-68
flrefighting facilities, selected mines,study IC 8361
gas flow in! control methods OP 114-67

physical aws governing OP 114-67
gassy, with bleeder entries, effect of

atmospheric - pressure changes
on ventilation RI 6786; OP 111-68

geologic and hydrologic environmental
study OP 65-66

Coal mines, longwall, degasification, using
vertical borehole method TPR 13

longwall mining in, roof-support require-
ments, estimating IC 8424

recording anemometers for underground
use in TPR 15

reflectors, standards for RI 7202
refuse dumps, locations IC 8430

rehabilitation IC 8430
strip, waste disposal methods, cost esti-

mates IC 8406
underground, face ventilation, study RI 7223

coal-recovery percentage RI 7109
factors affecting RI 7109

waste disposal methods, cost estimates IC 8406
Coal-mine dust, atmospheric, measuring,

methods OP 129-66
incombustible content, determination, nu-

clear method RI 7193
respirable, control, ventilation methods

for TPR 19
Coal-mine dust samples, midget-impinger,

electronic-counter analysis RI 7106
Coal mine employment, annual data IC 8419
Coal-mine fatalities, annual data

IC 8287, 8355, 8389, 8419
Coal-mine injuries, annual data

IC 8287, 8355, 8389, 8419
Coal-mine pillars, pressure changes, pres-

sure cell for measuring OP 59--65
Coal-mine refuse, burning, extinguishing,

laboratory study RI 6758
low-frequency infrared spectra OP 13-68
spontaneous ignition studies RI 6758

Coal-mine refuse banks, burning, control,
field tests RI 6758

Coal-mine safety, research and technologic
work, annual report

IC 8277, 8309, 8357, 8385, 8416
Coal Mine Safety Act, Federal, provisions CMS
Coal minerals, low-frequency infrared

spectra OP 12-68
Coal miners, attitudes, studying, method-

ology for OFR 8-69
Coal miners, mechanization, sociological

impact of OP 50-69
Coal miners' families, mechanization, so-

ciological impact of OP 50-69
Coal miners' wives, attitudes, studying,

methodology for OFR 8-69
Coal mining, hydraulic, in pitching coalbeds RI 6685

research and technologic work, annual
report. IC 8277,8309, 8357, 8385, 8416

Coal-mining equipment, sales OP 169-65
Coal-mining industry, input-output re-

lationships IC 8338; OP 199-67
Coal-mining machinery, longwall miningwith IC 8321
Coal oil, hydrorefining, for supersonic-air-

craft fuel RI 6655
Coal-particle velocity, measuring, radioac-

five method IC 8314
Coal pellets, coke from, properties RI 7050
Coal pillars, burst-prone, stress distribution

in, investigation RI 6971
stress changes in, during extraction RI 6980

Coal preparation B 630
Appalachian coals, for sulfur reduction,

predicted results RI 7098
cyclones OP 90-68
dense-medium coarse-coaL vessels, per-

formance characteristics RI 7154
dense-medium separation processes OP 89-68
dewatering fine coal RI 6718
fine-coal cleaning, hydrocyclone perform-

ance tests RI 7067
fine-coal feldspar jig OP 90-68
fine-coal launders OP 90-68
hydrotator process OP 90-68
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Coal preparation, sand cones, performance
characteristics evaluation RI 6606

waste from, disposal costs IC 8406
wet concentrating tables OP 90-68
zeta potential control, applications OP 1S-68

Coal-preparation research, review IC 8277
Coal products, gamma irradiation, effect-_ IC 8377
Coal program, Bureau of }lines, review IC 8416
Coal properties, effect on coke sizc RI 7024

effect on coke strength RI 7024
research, review IC 8277

Coal-pyrite particle association, determina-
tion, automated reflectance scan-
ning method RI 7256

Coal rank, effect of gaseous product dis-
tribution, in laser pyrolysis OP 72-68

Coal reduction, by metal-amine systems B 615
Coal refuse banks, anthracite, survey IC 8409
Coal refuse slurries, synthetic organic floc-

culants for treating, evaluation__ RI 7102
Coal research, basic, U.S., summary IC 8390
Coal research organizations, activities and

publications IC 8279
Coal reserves, Greenup County, Ky. OFR 2-69

Pacific ~orthwest BPA 1-65
sulfur content IC 8312

Coal resources, Ala. IC 8295
Mont. OP 144-65
southwestern Utah 0 IC 8326

Coal seams, thickness, effect on production IC 8345
Coal-seam fires, controlling, methods OP 91-67
Coal-steam gasification, residence time, ef-fect RI 7284

steam-coal ratio, effect RI 7284
steam concentration, effect ru 7284
temperature, effect RI 7284

Coal-storage research, review IC 8277
Coal-storage sites, safe construction of,

recommendations IC 8256
Coal structure, correlation with resin struc-

ture • B 636
Coal strllcture research, infrared spec-

troscopy in OP 22-67
Coal synthesis prClcesses, research, review__ IC 8277
Coal tars, low-temperature, assa),;ng,

liquid and gas chromatographic
method OP 51-66

high-boiling neutral oils from, coun-
tercurrent distribution OP 44-65

spectroscopic analysis OP 44-65
neutral-oil products, identification B 637
oils from, naphthalenes in, ultraviolet

spectrophotometric determination OP 32-66
Coal-tar pitch, high-resolution mass spec-

trometry OP 110-68, 152-68
Coal-tar products, gamma irradiation, ef-fect IC 8377

mass spectrometric analyses RI 7000
Coal transport, pipeline, research, review__ IC 8277

pneumatic, discussion OP 115-66
Coal utilization, research and technologic

work, annual report
IC 8277, 8309, 8357, 8385, 8416

Coal utilization trends, western area,
U.S. OP 113-67

Coal vitrain, electrochemical reduction of,
in ethylenediamine RI 7017

ultra~;olet-visible reflectivity B 640
Coal-washery refuse, plant mulching

with, effect OP 87-68

Coal-washing equipment, dense-medium
coarse-coal vessels, perfonnance
characteristics RI 7154

sand cones, performance characteristics,
evaluation RI 6606

Coal-water slurries, flow properties RI 6706
Coalbeds, Alaska, sampling and cokingstudies • RI 7321
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Coalbeds, degasifying, surface borehole
method, feasibility OP 114-68

gas transport through, fundamental con-
cepts TPR 10

horizontal drilling in, equipment for, de-
sign and development _. TPR 11

pitching, experimental longwall mining __ RI 6745
hydraulic mining, tests RI 66B5

Coalburg bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6872, 6899, 7236

washing characteristics RI 6665, 7216
Coah'ille field, Utah, coal, potential car-

bonization yield RI 6990
Coating, surface, from coal, production,

patent .. • P 8-67
from coal and asphalt, patent P 17-66

Cobalt, additions, in ferrite control in semi
austenitic stainless steel, prac-
ticability RI 7107

in semiaustenitic stainless steel, effect
on precipitation hardening RI 7121

annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as substitute for nickel, in stainless steel,

effect on corrosion rate RI 6591
chemical-indu5try use, Calif. Ie 8244
consumption B 630
electrolytic separation from nickel, po-

tassium chloride-lithium chloride-
nickel chloride electrolyte __ __ ___ RI 7082

high-purity, preparation, method, patent. P 3-69
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
prices B 630
production B 1):30
reclaiming, from cemented· carbide.

scrap, method OP 140-C9
recovery, from sulfatized laterite Rl G6-l.4

from superalloy scrap, chemical method RI 7316
reinforcement, with fine tungsten wire,

laboratory investigation RI 7130
reserves . B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology B 630
uses • B 630

Cobalt-60 irradiation, methylpyridines,
reactions OP 42-69

pyridine, reactions OP 42-69
Cobalt industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Cobalt-nickel alloy, separation of nickel

and cobalt from, electrolytic proc-
ess RI 7082

Cobalt-nickel diarsenides, magnetic suscep-
tibility IC 8351

Cobalt-rare earth alloys, preparation, elec-
trolytic method OP 5-69

Cobalt sulfate, anhydrous, entropy RI 6669
heat of formation .. RI 6617
low-temperature heat capacity RI 6669

Cobalt-tungsten alloys, reactions with oxy-
gen, at high temperatures RI 6998

vapor deposition of, method RI 6713
Cobalt-tungsten phase diagram RI 6956
Cobaltite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Cochran mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 7131

Cogar & Avis No. 1 mine, W. Va., coal,
washing characteristics • RI 6825

Coke, analysis, methods, description B 638
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
blast-furnace, mechanical strength, at

high temperatures RI 6814
blast-furnace consumption, 1900-62 IC 8251
chemical, chain-grate stoker produced,

properties RI 7050
experimental blast furnace tests OP 43-68
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Coke, chemical, production, continuous
method OP 43-68

traveling-gra te process, effect of op-
erating variables RI 7050

drop shatter test, method B 638
in simulated blast-furnace shaft, pres-

sure-drop study RI 6945
heat content RI 6607
industrial-carbon applications B 630
lignite, low-temperature, carbon elec-

trodes from OP 101-69
petroleum, industry study, U.S. westcoast IC 8259
production, from thermally cracked

low - temperature lignite tar
pitch OP 147-67

reactions, with steam OP 52-67
sampling and analysis methods, litera-

ture survey OP 40-67
specific gravity, determination, method __ B 638
specific heat RE 6607
Sunnyside coal, improving quality of,

antifissurants use for RI 7235
testing, methods, description B 638
tumbler test, method B 638
types OP 164-67
uses OP 164-67
X-ray diffraction data B 620

Coke ash, analysis, methods B 638
Coke breeze, production, 1920-62 IC 8251
Coke industry, Cnited States, 1900-62 IC 8251
Coke-oven ammonia, production, 1900-62 __ IC 8251
Coke-oven gas, production, 1900-62 IC 8251
Coke-oven light oil, production, 1915-62 __ IC 8251
Coke-oven pitch, high-resolution mass

spectrometry OP 152-68
Coke-oven tar, production, 1900-62 IC 8251
Coke plants, beehive, number and size,

1900-62 IC 8251
employment, 1916-62 IC 8251
oven, number and size, 1900-62 IC 8251

Coke-plant practice, European, review __ OP 62-67
U.S., review OP 62-67

Coke-plant products, U.S.-European prac-
tices, comparison OP 62-67

Coke rate. in blast furnace, effect of wind
rate on OP 13-67

pre reduced burdens, effect OP 130-66
Cokp size, effect of carbonization conditionson RI 7024

elfect of coal properties on RI 7024
Coke strength, effect of carbonization con-

ditions on RI 7024
effect of coal properties on RI 7024

Coking. delayed, low-temperature lignite
pitch, investigation OP 192-68

Coking process, chain-grate-stoker, feasi-
bility study. RI 7050

Coking- properties, Alaska coals III 7321
Utah coals RI 6948

Coking- time, coal, effect of bulk density __ RI 7093
effect of flue temperature RI 7093
effect of oven width RI 7093

in coal carbonization, dependence on car-
bonization parameters RI 7093

dependence on coal properties RI 7093
Colloids, in petroleum, small-angle X-ray

scattering, study 0 OP 40-65
Colombia, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
economic progress, review OP 198-67
mineral industry, annual re-

view MYB 1968 (v. IV)
natural gas, analyses IC 8356

Colorado, Adena field, gas-cap reservoir study M 13
Barcu~ Creek Corehole No.1, well

logs OFR 15-69
beryllium-bearing pegmatites, reconnais-

sance IC 8298
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Colorado, beryllium deposits, investigation_ RI 6828
Boulder-Weld coalfield, coal industry in,

economic analysis RI 6726
economic forecast RI 6726

Bureau of Mines-Atomic Energy Com-
mission corehole, progress re-port OP 128-67

Bureau of Mines-Atomic Energy Com-
mission corehole Ko. 1, well
logs OFR 2-66

Bureau of Mines-Atomic Energy
Commission corehole Ko. 3,
data OFR 15-68

Bureau of Mines oil-shale retorting proc-
ess, development B 635

Cheyenne Mountain, North American
Air Defense Command under
ground facility, construetion meth-
ods and costs IC 8294

Climax molybdenum mine, stresses, in
development workings, measuring_ RI 6666

strain-gage, for measuring RI 6653
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622,

6904, 6792, 7104, 7219
entrained-bE'd carbonization tests RI 7141
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
subbituminous, carbonization method,

study RI 6839
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis_ B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

Creede district, geology and ore deposits_ Ie 8370
mines and prospects IC 8370
silver, production potential IC 8370

reserves IC 8370
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
Denver area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
Denver-Julesburg basin, reservoir-oil

analyses OFR 3-67
Eurelta-Animas Forks area, manganese

occurrences IC 8303
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
Flat Tops primitive area, minerals sur-vey GS 3-66
gas-cap reservoir, conservation practices,

engineering evaluation M 13
Green River oil shale, dawsonite in RI 7286

nahcolite in RI 7286
oil yields RI 7051
technology, developments OP 132-68
thermal treatment of, effect on

physical properties OP 161-67
Green River oil-shale paraffins, changes

in, with depth OP 122-65
Green Ri,:,er. shale oil, specific gravity.

variatIOns RI 6883
heavy crude oil, production forecast Ie 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal project IC 8352

heavy crude oil reservoirs, survey Ie 8263
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
manganese occurrences IC 8303
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral ag!!reg-ate industry, effect of

urbanization IC 8320
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)



RI 1\922
RI 6922
RI 7027

Colorado, natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8316,
8356, 8395

occupational diseases, workmen's compen-
sation law on B 623

oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362
well-depth data IC 8362

oil shale, retorting temperatures, effect
of OP 35-65

oil-shale core samples, oil-yield data RI 7071
oilfields, shallow M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
Pueblo area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
rhodonite deposits, investigation IC 8303
San Juan County, manganese occur-rences IC 8303
San Juan primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal GS 3-69
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
southern counties, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Uncompahgre primitive area, mineral

appraisal 0 GS 8-68
Colorado corehole No.1, core samples, oil

yields RI 7071
Colorado corehole ~o. 2, drill core analy-

sis OFR 5-67
Colorado corehole No.3, drilling and

coring data OFR 15-68
Columbite, flotation characteristics RI 7189

grades B 630
magnetic susceptibility IC 8360

Columbite concentrate, columbium and tan-
talum extraction from, direct
chlorination method .. RI 6635

Columbium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chlorination, kinetics, study RI 6649
coefficient of expansion, determination,

by laser interferometric dilatom-eter RI 7142
consumption B 630
electrowinning, molten-salt electrolyte,

operating parameters OP 53-68
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
in euxenite concentrate, recovery, am-

monium sulfate fusion process RI 6906
liquid, vapor pressure RI 7125
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology B 630
uses . B 630

Columbium alloys, aluminum additions to,
effect .. RI 6988

carbon additions to, effect RI 6988
chromium additions to, effect RI 6988
fabricability _ RI 6964, 6988, 7116. 7211
hi/rh-temperature oxidation resistance __ RI 7211
hil!'h-temperature properties RI 7116
high-temperature strength .. __ RI 7211
properties, study RI 6964. 6988
vanadium additions to, effect RI 6988
zirconium additions to, effect RI 6988

Columbium carhide, hvperstoichiometric,
electrical resistivity, at elevated tempera-tures . RI 7289

Columbium-l!'allium system, phase rela-
tions OP 57-68

Columbium-hafnium alloys, high-tempera-
ture properties c RI 6777
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Columbium-hafnium system, superconduc-
tivity in, effect of microstructure _ RI 7258

Columbium-hafnium-tungsten alloys, high-
temperature properties RI 6777

Columbium-hafnium-tungsten-boron alloys,
high-temperature strength RI 7211

Columbium-hafnium-tungsten-titanium al-
loys, high.temperature properties_ RI 6777

Columbium-hafnium-tungsten-zirconium al-
loys, high-temperature strength __ RI 7116

Columbium-hafnium-tungsten-zirconium-al
uminum-titanium-nitrogen alloys,
high-temperature strength RI 7116

Columbium-hafnium-vanadium alloys, high-
temperature properties RI 6777

Columbium-nitrogen-tungsten-vanadium-
hafnium alloys, high-temperature
strength RI 7211

Columbium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Columbium minerals, magnetic suscepti-
bility, determination IC 8360

Columbium-tantalum alloys, high-tempera-
ture properties RI 6777

Columbium-tantalum-bearing alloy, from
tin slags, production RI 6734

Columbium-tantalum-hafnium-tungsten al-
loys, high-temperature properties _ RI 6777

Columbium-tantalum minerals, flotation
characteristics, contract-anglemethod RI 7189

microflotation method . RI 7189
Columbium-titanium-zirconium-hafnium al-

loys, high-temnerature strength __ RI 7116
Columbium-tungsten alloys, high-tempera-

ture properties RI 6777
Column dead volume, determination, at

cryogenic temperatures, method. OP 39-68
Colusite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Combustibles, autoignition temperatures,

at various pressures, in air OP 85-68
in nitrogen tetroxide OP 85-68
in oxygen .______ _ OP 85-68

Combustible fluids, flammability prop-
erties __ . . OP 118-69

ignition temperaturcs OP 118-69
Combustion, in situ, laboratory investiga-

tion, in Eand-water-oil packs .. __ RI 7044
pulverized-coal, nitrogen oxides, forma-

tion of, reducing, study OP 7-66
research and technoln'Zic work. annual

report IC 8254. 8272, 8308, 8349, 8387
underground, secondary recovery by,

recommendations _. . OP 106-66
Combustion chamber, cylindrical, tangential

overfire air, de~ie;n and operation RI 6908
Combustion characteri~tic~, allene OP 81-69

condensed-pha~e hydrazine-tvpe fuels
with nitrogen tetroxide OP 149-67

propargyl halides . OP 81-69
Combustion gasps, thermodynamics RI 6672
Combustion l!'as-Iiquid slall' equilibrium com-

nosition. comnutine; method __ . RI 7257
Combustion method, undE'rground, for reo

coverinll' crude oil. experiment _ RI 6942
Combustion products, cleaninl!', methods OP 109-69
Combustion re~earch, large-diameter

spherical vessel for, design and
construction OP 139-66

Combustion svstems, cvlindrical. tangential
overfire air, desil!'n and operation _ RI 6908

Combustor, pulverizer-coal, for open-cycle
gas turbine, tests RI 7295

Comnacts, tune;sten powder, properties __ RI 6835
yttrium oxide, fabrication, method __ OP 113-66

Compaction. hvclraulic hackfill, internal
probe vibrators, liE'ld tests

plate-type vibrators, field tests __
Compounds, organic, sonolysis _

•
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Compressibility, determination, Burnett ap-
paratus, operating procedure IC 8350

helium RI 7003; OP 80-67
Compressibility apparatus, elastic pressure

distortion, equations for RI 7136
Compressibility factors, helium RI 7287

calculated from Burnett apparatus
data RI 7020

tabulation RI 6896
helium-carbon dioxide mixtures RI 7233
helium-nitrogen mixtures, tabulation RI 6896
high liquid-gas ratio fluids, determi-

nation, cell for OP 132-67, 133-67
nitrogen, tabulation RI 6896

Compression chamber, mine backfill, stress-
strain tests, laboratory tests RI 7198

Compressive strength, rock samples, head
size-specimen diameter ratio, ef-
fect RI 7235

Compressors, gas-solids mixtures, design
considerations IC 8314

power requirements IC 8314
high-temperature, low-rate, for hydro-

carbon gas, description OP 108-66
Computer method, for fitting surfaces to

assay data, in three dimensions,
regression analysis method RI 6876

quick, pressure distribution in petroleum
reservoirs OP 3-69

Computer program, calculating areas and
shape factors, in fluid flow, im-
proved method RI 7111

calculating capital and operating costs,
metallurgical processes IC 8426

c!llculating volume and shape factors of
cells, for waterflood performance
prediction RI 6760

compound-multinomial distribution, finite
and infinite populations RI 6598

critical path planning, mining applica-
tions RI 6739

distribution moments RI 6598
electron-probe microanalysis __ __ _ RI 6648;

OP 11-66, 12-66
exploration process, non fuel minerals

industry, costs and benefits __ OFR 17-69
for constructing contour maps, quadratic-

regression analysis method RI 6876
for predicting three-phase flow in five-

spot waterfloods RI 7011
gold mining operation, economic analy-sis IC 8374

eng'ineerin~ analysis IC 8374
grinding mill products, calculating size

distribution functions of RI 7309
hot potassium carbonate gas purification

system, equipment cost IC 8366
isotropic-anisotropic stress determination,in rock RI 7224
matrix-manipulation, Leontief-type

models OFR 19-69
mine and mill operation. lead-zinc mine _ RI 7230_
mine production-scheduling model . RI 6937
mineral-deposit evaluation, developing _ OP 4-65
nonlinear regression problem solutions __ IC 8423
oil recovery by steamflooding, applying

Marx-Langenheim calculations IC 8432
price optimum design, shell-and-tube heat

exchanger IC 8334, 8393, 8399, 8420;
OP 138-48

Redlich-Kwong fluid, in two-phase region,
thermodynamic properties, pre-
dicting o ~ RI 7312

regional interindustry transactions
tables, from secondary data __ OFR 18-69

secondary oil recovery, by gas flooding,
performance prediction __ ~ RI 7272

surface area determination, gas chro-
matographic method OP 64-68

Computer program, usefulness in _min-
ing research OP 128-65

waterflood performance, in five-spot
patterns, stratified reservoirs __ OP 169-68

Concrete, fly ash in, use OP 19-66, 189-68
Concrete support, precast, eight-piece drift

set, for underground mines, tests RI 7274
five-piece drift sets, for mine openings,

tests 0 Rl 7249
three-piece drift sets, for underground

mines, tests RI 7114
Concrete tunnel linings, structural designdata Rl 7297
Condensate mixtures, butane additions

to, effect on phase-boundary
pressures OP 110-66

Conduits, embankment, design and fieldtests RI 6893
Congo (Brazzaville), mineral in-

dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)
Congo (Kinshasa), Democratic

Republic of, mineral in-
dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)

Connate water, in sandstone, immobility OP 137-67
Connecticut, beryllium deposits, investiga-

tion RI 7070
Hartford area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
mines, visitors' guide 0 SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on B 623
Construction, protective, literature survey_ RI 6893
Conservation, mineral resources, prob-

lems OP 132-69
Contaminants, organic, removal, using coal

adsorbents, process, patent P 11-69
Construction methods and costs, North

American Air Defense Command
underground facility, Cheyenne
Mountain, Colo. IC 8294

Containers, caustic-resistant, for high-tem
perature use, preparation process,patent P 1-66

gastight, volume determination, method OP 1-68
Contaminants, thermal stability test ap-

paratus, removal by electropol-
ishing' OP 95-66

Continental Oil Co., Okla., Northwest Camp
Deese unit project, waterflood IC 8311

Conveyor, undulatory, patent P 10-67
Conveyor belts, fire-resistant, fees for testing,

amendments S 28
mine, fire hazard, laboratory and field

tests RI 7053
ignition, laboratory and field tests RI 7053

Convoluton products, unfolding, direct
method • OP 68-68

Cooper sand, Pa., gas flood, secondary oil
recovery prediction RI 7272

Copalis :-lational Wildlife Refuge, Wash.,
mineral appraisal GS 1-68

Copiapite, X-ray diffraction data OP 194-67
Copper, annual data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)

block-caving mining methods and costs __ IC 8271byproducts B 630
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
commercial classifications IC 8225
consumable-electrode arc melting of, meth-ods B 646
consumption B 630
determination, disodium ethylenedinitrilo

tetraacetate method, modifications RI 6852
dispersion-strengthened, electrical con-

ductivity RI 7228
preparation RI 7228
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Copper, dispersion-strengthened, proper-
ties -- Rl 7228, 7266

superiority to oxygen-free high-conduc-
tivity copper . RI 7266

distribution - IC 8225
explosive forming of small semispher-

ical shapes from OFR 6--68
extraction, from lead blast furnace

matte, dilute acid solution method RI 7126
from molten metal melts, patent P 9-69

ferrothennic extraction, from copperoxide Etl 7301
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical detennina-tion - RI 7281
leaching practices, Western United States IC 8341
legislation and Government programs __ IC 8225
microbial extraction of, from lead blast

furnace matte RI 7126
from low-grade ore, optimum environ-

mental and nutritional conditions RI 6714
mining and metallurgical methods,

U.S.S.R. OP 111-69
mining methods and costs IC 8271
occurrences, associated v.dth Permian

formations OFR 10-69
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
precipitation, rotarj--drum, using auto-

mobile scrap RI 7182
prices B 630
production B 630
properties IC 8225
recovery, from chrysocolla ores, metal-

lurgical studies OFR 4-66
from leach liquors, electrolytic deposi-

tion method IC 8341
iron precipitation method IC 8341

from lead blast-furnace matte, method RI 7042
from sub-mill-grade ore, leaching meth-

ods for, review IC 8394
removal, from automobile scrap, in oxi-

dizing atmosphere, results RI 7210
in reducing atmosphere, results RI 7210

from molten iron, sodium sulfate
additions for OP 165-69

sodium sulfate method, laboratory
study RI 7199

from scrap steel. thermal treatment
methods, feasibility study ~ RI 7218

reserves ~ B 630
resources, world IC 8225
scrap, from junk automobile, arnount RI 7350
secondary, resources B 630; IC 8225
separation, from copper-containing

ferrous scrap, improved method OP 183-68
skull casting B 646
strategic factors IC 8225
supply IC 8225
technology B 630; IC 8225
uses B 630; IR 8225

Copper alloys, copper determination in,
disodium ethylendinitrilo tetraace-
tate method RI 6852

ultrasonic-irradiated electrodeposited, cor-
rosion properties RI 6938

Copper-alumina alloys, dispersion strength-
ening in, study RI 7266

Copper-base alloys, commercial classifica.tions IC 8225
types B 630
uses . IC 8225

Copper-cadmium alloys, electrodeposition,
effects of ultrasonics in RI 6938

Copper cementation, using automobile
scrap, in rotating-drum precipita-tor RI 7182
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Copper cladding, on steel, removal, by high-
temperature oxidation RI 6647

Copper concentrates, nonpyritic smelting
of, technical feasibility RI 7119

Copper deposit, Alaska, investigation OP 115-65
low-grade, evaluating, drill-hole grid

spacing design for RI 6634
nuclear-fractured, in situ leaching RI 6996

Copper-gold deposits, Alaska, sampling
data OFR 9-67

Copper-gold-silver deposits, Alaska, re-
connaissance OFR 3-66

Copper hydrometallurgy, review and outlook IC 8394
Copper industry, employment IC 8225

U.S., cost analysis OFR 1-67
organization B 630; IC 8225
problems B 630
productivity IC 8225
research and development IC 8225
technology OFR 1-67

Copper-manganese damping alloys, metal-
lurgical characteristics B 624

Copper-manganese equilibrium phase dia-gram B 624
Copper matte, from nonpyritic smelting of

concentrate, properties RI 7119
Copper mine, open-pit, mining methods and

cos~ IC 8129
waste dump leaching solutions, ura·

nium recovery from OP 48-68
Copper minerals, leaching, chemistry of,

study RI 6808
magnetic susceptibility IC 8383

Copper ore, cyanide leaching solution for
copper extraction, effect of am-
monia addition RI 7138

leaching, methods RI 6996
potential sources, evaluation IC 8325
reserves, evaluation IC B325
silver production from IC 8266; OP 123-67
sub-mill-grade, leaching methods, review IC 8394

Copper oxide, copper from, ferrothermic
extraction _. RI 7301

Copper prospect, Alaska, reconnaissance OFR 3-66
Copper sulfate, anhydrous, entropy RI 6669

heat of formation RI 6617
low-temperature heat capacity RI 6669

Copper sulfides, oxidation leaching, in am-
moniacal pulps, at elevated tem-
peratures and pressures RI 680B

Copper sulfide ore, microbial extraction of
copper from, optimum conditions. RI 6714

Copper-tin alloys, electrodeposition, effects
of ultrasonics in RI 6938

Copper-titanium-zinc alloy, varied extru-
sion temperatures, effect on prop-
erties RI 7229

Copper-yttria alloys, dispersion strengthen-
ing in, study RI 7266

Copper-zinc alloys, electrodeposition, effects
of ultrasonics in .. _ Rl 6938

rolled, thermal expansion anisotropy, ef.
feet of titanium on RI 6690

Copper-zinc ores, potential sources, evalua-tion IC 8325
reserves, evaluation IC 8325

Copper-zinc-titanium alloys, semicontinu-
ous-cast ingots, for rolling-slab
use, study - RI 70B9

varied extrusion temperatures, effect on
properties RI 7229

Cores, oil-well, perme;ibility, laboratory de-
termination EtI 6B04; OP 200-67

rock, disking characteristics OP 10B-65
Core analyses, Flat Lake oilfield OP 144-68
Core disking, in rock, initiation of, stress

requirements for, laboratory tests OP 27-69
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Coring, rotary, Appalachian area oil-pro-
ducing formations OFR 3-69

costs RI 7238
equipment and operating methods __ RI 7238

Cornstarch, ignition, thermal phenomena
during RI 6811

Corona, negative, high-temperature, char- .
acteristics, effect of wire size __ OP 68-69

in air, at high temperatures and
pressures, electrical character-
istics OP 125-65

ionic mechanisms in, at high tempera-
ture and atmospheric pressure,study IC 8353

positive, in air, at high temperatures
and pressures, electrical charac-
teristics OP 125-65

Corona discharges, in hot air, effect of elec-
tron detachment on, new concept IC 8353

Coronadite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Coronene, mass spectrum RI 6951
Correlation index, use, in crude oil anal·

yses RI 6846
Corrosion, high-temperature, fireside sur-

faces of coal-fired steam genera-
tors, laboratory study OP 56-68

Corrosion behavior, hot-finished mild-steel
coupons, in corrosion-inhibitor test-ing RI 6696

Corrosion cracking, stress, molybdenum, in
acids RI 6680

tintanium-vanadium alloy, in acids RI 6680
vanadium, in acids RI 6680

Corrosion inhibitor, alkaline carbonate so-
lutions, patent P 4-65

evaluating, test procedures . RI 6696
in oxygen-containing dynamic systems,

evaluation RI 6696
Corrosion properties, copper allo~'s, ultra-

sonic-irradiated, electrodeposited_ RI 6938
molybdenum RI 6715
molybdenum alloys 0 RI 7169
stainless steel-gadoliniu~alloys RI 6636
tungsten 0 RI 6715
tungsten alloys . RI 7169
vanadium RI 6715
vanadium alloys 0 0 • RI 6715
yttrium-nickel alloys, at high tempera-tures . RI 6800

Corrosion resi~tance, stainless steel, effect
of cobalt content RI 6591

vapor-deposited chromium • RI 7112
Corundum, abrasive, consumption B 630

imports B 630
prices B 630
production 0 B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Corundum industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Corvusite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Cosalite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Cosgray No.2 mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing

properties • RI 7131

Costs, capital and operating, metallurgical
processes, calculating, computer
program for . IC 8426

Cost-benefit analysis, applied research,
methodology IC 8414

mined-land reclamation, discussion __ OP 127-69
Cost evaluation, use, in mineral resource

planning OP 199-68
Cost reduction, diamond drilling, using

wetting agents __ • OP 183-69
Costa Rica, mineral industry, an·

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Covellite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
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Cow Run sand, W. Va., core samples, den-
sity and porosity data _0 IC 8330

Cracking, thermal, low-temperature lig-
nite tar pitch, results OP 147--67

tar vapors, in fluidized bed,
study RI 6625, 7322

Crater formation, rock drill-bit stress__ OP 148--65
Creede district, Colo., geology and ore de-

posits IC 8370
mines and prospects IC 8370
silver, production potential 0 IC 8370

reserves IC 8370
Creep, model potash-ore pillars, tests RI 6703

model salt pillars, tests RI 6703
model trona pillars, tests RI 6703

Creosote, from high-temperature coal car
bonization, mass spectrometric
analysis RI 7000

Crescent mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-
erties RI 7131

Cretaceous formation waters, oil-bear-
ing, geochemistry OP 174-67

Crichton No.5 mine, W. Va., coal, washing
characteristics . RI 6825

Critical path analysis, mine-development
schedules RI 6937

Critical path planning, application to min-
ing operations RI 6739

computer program for, mining applica-
tions 0_ RI 6739

Critical point, analytical fluid at, ther-
modynamic quantities, discon-
tinuities OP 131--68

Crocoite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Crude oil, see also Oil, crude
Crude oil, Africa, analyses IC 8293

characteristics, from routine petroleum
analyses RI 6846

classification systems B 642
composition, qualitative aspects B 642

quantitative aspects . B 642
relation to petroleum origin theories OP 62--68

for asphalt manufacture, properties __ OP 11-65
foreign and domestic, properties OP 191--67
from important U.S. oilfields, analyses __ RI 6819
fuel deposition characteristics, in ther-

mal recovery, laboratory tests RI 6756
gas-oil content, correlaton with depth

of burial OP 170--69
correlation with geologic age OP 170-69
distribution by depth of burial OP 186-68
distribution by geologic age OP 18&--68

gas oil in, composition B 642
heavy, potential production 0 IC 8352

production IC 8352
reserves • IC 8352
resources • __ IC 8352

high-sulfur, composition B 642
low-sulfur, composition B 642
naphtha content, correlation with

depth of burial OP 170-69
correlation with geologic age OP 170-69
distribution by depth of burial OP 18&--68
distribution by geologic age OP 18&--68

naphthas in, composition B 642
nitrogen compounds in, origin B 642
nitrogen-type analysis OP 109-65
oxygen compounds in, origin _ _ B 642
Pennsylvania grade, thermal oil-recovery

methods, laboratory investigation RI 7044
processing characteristics RI 7183
spectrum-type classification B 642
sulfur compounds in, origin . B 642
west Texas, analyses RI 6752

Crude oil-brine-rock systems, wettability
determination, method . OP 41--69

Crude-oil distillate, cyclic sulfides in,
identification OP 139-65



Crude oil fractions, separation, gel per
meation chromatographic tech-
niques OP 77~9

Crude petroleum, analyses, Williston basin
oilfields B 629

annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Crushed-stone industry, proble~s B 630
CTj'ogenic chromatographic system, de-

sign and operation OP 135-69
Cryolite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Cryptomelane, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Crystals, analyzing, X-ray emission lines,

angular positions, tabulation IC 8400
large, nonmetallic growing, method and

apparatus, patent P 17~9

Cuba, mineral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Cupric oxide, thermodynamic data RI 7026
Cuprite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Cuproadamite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Cuprous oxide, thermodynamic data RI 7026
Cut Bank oilfi.el~, Mont., reservoir oil char-

acterIstIcs RI 6909
Cuyuna range, brown ores, manganese pro-

duction and iron from, laboratory
tests RI 6775

manganiferous ore, manganese recovery
from, ammonium sulfate leaching
process, evaluation RI 7156

Cyanide leaching solution, for copper ex-
traction, effect of ammonia addi-tion RI 7138

Cyanothrichite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Cyclic sulfides, in Wilmington crude oil

distillate, identification OP 89-66
vapor pressures OP 69~6

Cycloalkane, in petroleum, literature sur-vey IC 8286
Cycloalkanoaromatics, in petroleum, litera-

ture survey IC 8286
Cyclohexanes, alkyl-substituted, thermo-

dynamic properties OP 48-65
enthalpy of combustion OP 72-69

CYclohexanethiol, chemical thermody-
namic propertes OP 14-67

conformational analysis OP 14-67
low-temperature thermal properties OP 99-67
vibrational assignment OP 14~7

C)'clohexene, enthalpy of combustion OP 72-69
C)'clone, heavy-liquid, for mineral concen-

tration, design and operating char-
acteristics RI 7134

mineral concentration by, effect of op-
erating variables RI 6969

multistage, spodumene beneficiation
by OP 145-67

potash ore concentration by OP 149~5

Cyclone furnace boilers, high-moisture fuel
use in IC 8376

lignite use in IC 8376
Cyclopentane, low-temperature thermo-

dynamic properties OP 10~5

molecular vibrational analysis OP 56-66
Cyprus, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v.. IV)
Czechoslovakia, mineral industry,

annual review MYB 1968 (v. IV)

D

Dadeville, Ala., talc and asbestos deposits,
investigation RI 7045

Dahomey, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Dams, for mill tailings disposal, design
principles IC 8410

Damping, dislocation, in magnesium sin-
gle crystals, orientation depend-
ence OP 29-67
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Damping, internal, metals and alloys,
torsion pendulum for measuring OP 174-69

Damping capacity, magnesium OP 74-65
magnesium alloys OP 74-65
manganese-copper alloys B 624

Data processing, optical, sensiti..;ty, to
changes in rock fabric OP 62~9

Dawsonite, in Green River oil shale, de-
termination RI 7286

identification and estimation OP 80-66
occurrence OP 80-66

infrared spectrum OP 8~8

Dealkylation, tar acids, from low-tempera-
ture lignite tar RI 6585

Decaking, caking coals, method, patent P 7~7
coal, fluid-bed method RI 6797

1-Decanethiol, enthalpies of combustion
and formation OP 4~6

Decline-curve analysis, oil production,
new method __ . OP 12~8

Decoupling, effect, in explosive tests in mor-tar RI 6679
Deformation, in rock, analysis of OP 50-68

measuring, instrumentation for OP 50-68
methods OP 50-68

Degasification, coal mines, methods OP 99-65
coal-mine workings, methods OP 114-67
coalbeds, surface borehole method, fea.

sibility OP 114-68
experimental, longwall gob areas, verti-

cal borehole method TPR 13
Dehydrogenation, catalytic, coal, effect of

rank OP 166-68
for structure determination of pitch

resins OP 80-65
Delafossite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Delaware. mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67

minerals, production, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)

mineral industry, annual review
- --- MY 1968 (v. III)

occupational diseases, workmen's compen.'
sation law on B 623

Denmark, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Dense-medium coal cleaning equipment,
performance study . OP 6-67

Dense-medium coarse-coal vessels, coal
preparation by, performance char-
acteristics RI 7154

Density, packed-bed, for pulverized coal,
for gravity flow calculations OP 4-69

Denver, Colo., mineral aggregate industry,
effect of urbanization IC 8320

Denver-Julesburg basin, Colo., reservoir·
oil analyses OFR 3-67

Deoxidation, alloy steel, effect of rare-earth
metal additions RI 7153

steel, effect of rare-earth metal additions RI -7091
Deposit formation, in thermally stressed jet

fuels, determination, radiotracer
technique RI 7325

Descloizite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Desiliconization, molten iron, with vortex

cone, tests RI 6686

Desolation Valley primitive area, Calif.,
mineral appraisal GS 10-67

Desulfatization, natural brines, ion-ex-
change process for, patent P 11-68

Desulfurization, alloy steel, effect of rare·
earth metal additions RI 7153

Detergents, biodegradable syn-
thetic. from low-tern.
perature lignite tar __ RI 7115; OP 14-65

for foaming crude oil-brine mixtures,
tests RI 6660

for foaming heavy brines, tests RI 6660
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Detonability, allene OP 81-69
ammonium nitrate, under fire exposure _ RI 6773
nitrobenzene-nitric acid-water system _ OP 9'5-65
nitroglycerin, absorbed in porous rock_ OP 66-65
nitromethane-hydrazine-methanol sys-

tem OP 158-69
propargyl bromide OP 81-69

propargyl chloride OP 81-69
Detonating cord, nonincendive, develop-ment RI 7149

evaluation RI 7149
Detonating fuses, properties IC 8405
Detonations, gas, large-scale, studies RI 7196

in alkane-oxygen mixtures, initiation RI 6840
low-velocity, in liquid explosives, initia-

tion of, mechanism OP 16-69
spherical, initiation, in acetylene-oxygen

mixtures RI 7061
sympathetic, ammonium nitrate, large-

scale investigation OP 23-69
study RI 6746, 6903

ammonium nitrate-fuel oil, large-
scale investigation OP 23-69

study RI 6746, 6903
Detonation hazards, liquid explosives,

evaluating, wedge technique for OP 20-69
Detonation waves, low-velocity, struc-

ture, high-speed photography of OP 140-69
Detrital-cover sampling, use. in mineral

exploration .__ RI 6737
Deuteration, homogeneous catalytic, of

olefinic double bonds OP 121-69
Deuterium oxide-coal mixtures, micro

wave discharges in, product iden
tification, by high - resolution
mass spectrometry OP 73-68

Devil Canyon-Bear Canyon primitive area,
Calif., mineral appraisal GS 1-67

Devitrification, lithium disilicate glass,
method RI 6711

Dewatering, anthracite slurries, method __ RI 7012
coal flotation tailing, by mixing with

washery refuse RI 7110
electro-osmotic and electrophoretic,

solid-liquid separation applica-
tion OP 72-66

vacuum, of fine coal, use of steam as aid
in RI 6718

Dewdrop sand, Pa., core samples. density
and porosity data IC 8330

Dextrose, carbonized, as reductant for silica
in vacuum _ . RI 7207

Diaboleite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Dialkylacetylenes, infrared spectra OP 173-86
Diamines, enthalpies of formation OP 2-69
Diammoniumdecaborane. enthalpy of for-

mation OP 41-66
Diamond, hexagonal, in meteorites OP 117-67

synthesis. at high pressure .. OP 117-67
industrial, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)grades . B 630

imports and exports B 630
prices ~---------------------B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
substitutes . B 630
technology B 630
uses ~ B 630

structure OP 83-68
synthesis of, method OP 1-69
synthetic, Hannay specimens, history of OP 1-69

Diamond drilling, cost reduction in, ef
fects of additives in circulating
medium OP 183-69

impregnated bit. laboratory and field
studies _:- =~ RI 6776

predicting drilling rates, regression anal-
ysis techniques RI 6880

Diamond industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Diaphragm, alumina-silica, in titanium
electrowinning cell, evaluation __ OP 55-69

Diatomite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
asphalt-product use IC 8300
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Diatomite industry, problems -B 630
Dibenzothiophene, electrochemical reduc-

tion of, effect on sulfur content OP 95-68
2,3-Dichloropropene, infrared spectra __ OP 165-67
Dicobalt octacarbonyl catalyst, aromatic

anhydride and acid decarboxyl-
ation OP 188-67

use, in hydrogenation of benzhydrol
and related compounds OP 178-67

Dicycloalkyl sulfides, synthesis, methods __ RI 6796
Didymium, high-purity, electrowin-

ning, from didymium oxide RI 6957, 7146
Dielectric constant, rock, determination __ RI 6913
Dielectric heating, selective, pyrite in coal,patent P 5-59
Diene-iron tricarbonyl complexes, carbon-

13 nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometry . OP 31-67

Diesel engine, pollutants from, discus-
sion OP 129-69

Diesel engine emissions, controlling,
methods OP 182-68

measuring, techniques for OP 71-68
nature of OP 182-68

Diesel exhaust, air contamination from, in
tunnel, study RI 7074

constituents, determination, continuous
monitoring method RI 7241

Diesel exhaust emission, engine and fuel
factors in, study OP 106-68

measuring, techniques for OP 116-69
Diesel exhaust gas, effect of cetane im-

provers in fuel OD RI 7310
nitrogen oxides in, determination, by

modified Saltzman method RI 6790
sampling and analysis OP 50-66·

Djes~1 fuels, certain improvers in, effect in
nitrogen oxides in exhaust gas RI 7310
flammability characteristics B 627
ignition characteristics, in constant..

volume bomb OFR 5-69
Diesel fuel oils, annual data PPS 57, 62

summer, annual data PPS 62
Diesel mine locomotives, fees for testing, amend-ments S 22
Diesel-powered equipment mobile, for noncoal

mines, fees for testing, amendments S 24
Diesel.powered transportation equipment, mo-

bile, for gassy noncoal mines and tun-
nels, fees for testing, amendments S 31

Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid. use, in
amine extraction system RI 7100

in rare-earth element separation __ RI 6601, 7175
Differential sulfatization, high-temperature,

manganese recovery by, descrip-tion Ie 8368
Diffraction patterns, limestone, multi-

spectral photography of OP 146-68
1-2-bis-Difluoroamino-4-methylpentane,

purification method RI 6633
purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Digenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Dilatometer, improved, description OP 73-05
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Dilatometer, interferometric, high-tempera-
ture, design and operation RI 7142

Dimension stone, classifications and defini-tions IC 8391
geology of deposits IC 8391
history IC 8391
imports and exports IC 8391
prices IC 8391
properties and specifications IC 8391
quarry and plant waste disposal IC 8391
quarry site rehabilitation IC 8391
quarrying IC 8391
resources IC 8391
shaping and finishing IC 8391
substitutes -- IC 8391
tariffs IC 8391
transportation and handling IC 8391
uses - IC 8391

Dimension-stone industry, employment IC 8391
geographic distribution IC 8391
Governlnent programs IC 8391
legislation --- IC 8391
organization B 630
outlook IC 8391
problems IC 8391
productivity IC 8391
research IC 8391
structure IC 8391

2,4-Dimethyl-3-thiapentane, chemical ther-
modynamic properties OP 14-67

conformational analysis OP 14-67
low-temperature thermal properties OP 99-67
vibrational assignment OP 14-67

Dimolybdenum carbide, from molybdenite
concentrate, fused-salt electrolysis RI 6590

molybdenum metal from, fused-salt elec-
trolysis RI 6590

Dioptase, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Diphenyl ether, from low-temperature coal.

tar neutral oil, identification B 637
Disasters, coal-mine, causes OP 160-65

prevention OP 160-65
Disk cutter, rock, laboratory tests OP 152-69
Dispersion de\;ces, solids, gas-motivated,

aerodynamic factors, in ~ RI 6910
Displacement, determination, in infinite

elastic plate, containing circular
hole, theoretical solution HI 7030

in rock, boring machine-induced, theoret-
ical solution HI 7200

Dissipation factor, rock, determination HI 6913
Distillate fuels, catalytically cracked, effect

of hydrogenation HI 6961
properties -_ RI 6961

hydrogenated, storage stability RI 6961
storage stability tests, review OP 125-66

Distillation, destructive, scrap tires, feasi·
bility HI 7302

products RI 7302
vacuum, rare-earth metals from alloys__ HI 7308

)-1:trium from yttrium alloys HI 7308
District of Columbia, occupational diseases,

workmen's compensation law on B 623
Disulfides, mass spectra HI 6698
Dithiaalkanes, valence force field for __ OP 142-69
Dithionate leach process, manganese recov-

ery by, description IC 8368
Dodecyl phosphoric acid, solvent-extraction

characteristics, rare earth-yttrium
mixture HI 6601

Dolomite, as refractory raw material IC 8382
for radioactive-waste disposal, labora-

tory tests RI 6926
magnesium production from, carbother-

mic process RI 6946
metallothermic process RI 6656

resources, Alaska OFR 9-65
Domeykite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
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Dominican Republic, mineral in-
dustry, annual review _ MY 1968 (v. IV)

Douglas bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6615

Douglas mine, Mont., phosphate rock, vi-
brating-blade planer, tests RI 6863

Dredging operations, oft'shore
i

tabulation OP 164-69
Dresser basalt, elastic modu i, at elevated

temperatures HI 7269
Dribble project, Salmon nuclear explo-

sion, results OP 156-65
Drills, energy output, longitudinal strain

energy measurements RI 7329
percussive, operating characteristics,

study RI 7253
penetration rate, predicting, labora-

tory tests RI 7300
performance characteristics, measur-

ing, instrumentation for HI 7263
Drill bit, hemispherical, rock stress under,

study OP 70-66
rock deformation under, study HI 6838

Drill equipment, coalbed, long-hole, design
and development TPR 11

Drill holes, photographs in, goniometer for
jnterpret.ing HI 7097

Drill-hole grid spacing, design, for evalua-
tion of grade of copper ore ______ HI 6634

Drillability, lunar materials, possible
methods for predicting OP 37-69

percussive, determination, longitudinal
strain energy data RI 7329

rock, predicting, laboratory and field
tests OP 45-68

regression analysis techniques HI 6880
under hemispherical drill bit OP 70-66

Drillability index, percussive system, labo-
ratory tests HI 7300

Drillability studies, impregnated diamondbits HI 6776
Drilling, hydraulic drive, patent _ _ P 1-69

in tunnel construction, recommended safety
rules B 644

lunar, problems OP 37-69
Drilling fluid, bentonite, leonardite additions

to, effect on viscosity RI 7043
Drilling systems, lunar-use, development

of, problems OP 37-69
Drop shatter test, coke, method B 638
Drop-weight test, for explosive liquids,

equipment, evaluation RI 6799
Dr~·ers, coal, fluidized-bed, thermal, fire

and explosion hazards IC 8258
Dua-negative system, duplicating nega-

tives by OP 173-67
Dubros, Inc., steamflooding project, de-

scription OP 117-69
Dufrenoysite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Dump leaching, low-grade copper ore mate-

rials, description IC 8341
mine waste, gold recovery from, labora-

tory tests RI 7250

Dunmore No.3 bed, Pa., anthracite, wash-
ing characteristics HI 6989

Dusts, agricultural, explosibility HI 7208
airborne, concentration, in coal mines,

electronic-counter determination __ HI 7105
mea'suring, personal respirable dust

sampler for TPH 17
atmospheric, in coal mines, acceptable

limits ~ OP 129-65
control, methods OP 130-65
measuring, methods OP 129-65

carbonaceous, explosibility RI 6597
explosibility index RI 6597
ignition-sensitivity index RI 6597

cellulosic, explosibilit)-, HI 7208
chemical. explosibility .__ HI 7132

gum, and resin, explosibility RI 7208
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Dust, coal-mine, incombustible content, de-
termination, nuclear method RI 7193

detergent and soap, explosibility RI 7208
drug, explosibility RI 7132
dye, explosibility RI 7132
explosibility RI 7132

tabulation OP 151-67
explo,ion hazards, safety precautions RI 7132
feed and fertilizer, explosibility RI 7208
float-coal, allaying, foam systems OP 130-65

exp1csion hazard, evaluation RI 6581
transportation and deposition RI 6581

in tunneling, recommended safety rules B 644
mi~cellaneous, explosibility RI 7208
pesticide, explosibility RI 7132
plant, explosibility ' RI 7208
respirable, concentration, hygienic eval-

uation, compari,on of methods ~_ OP 9-68
in coal mines, controlling TPR 19

Dust clouds, float-coal, formation, 'aerody-
namic aspects, study RI 7252

Dust collectors, for use in connection with
rock drilling in coal mines, fees for
testing, amendments S 25B

Dust concentration, from midget impinger
samples, electronic counter deter-
mination RI 7105

in air. measuring, methods OP 9-68
penonal respirable dust sampler for

mea,uring TPR 17
Dust control, legislation, mining and quar-

rying, literature survey . IC 8407
mining and quarrying, literature survey IC 8407

Dust deposits, float-coal, explosion hazards,
evaluation RI 6581

Dust dispersion, heated, ignition of, ther-
mal phenomena RI 6811

Dust-ignition process, study RI 6811
Dust particles, heated, ignition of, study__ RI 6811
Dust prevention, mining and quarrying,

literature survey IC 8407
practices, literature survey . IC 8407

Dust removal, by high-temperature elec-
trostatic precipitator, progress
report . OP 183-67

Dye, fluorescent penetrant, use on rock
fractures, results OP 162-68

D~·namite, composition and properties OP 162-67
semigelatin, explosive performance, effect

of charge diameter on RI 6806
explosive properties RI 6806

Dysprosium, electrowinning, from oxide __ RI 7146
prepara tion. electrodeposition-vacuum

distillation methoc OP 174-68
from alloys, vacuum distillation method RI 7308

Dysprosium alloy, vacuum distillation of '
dysprosium from RI 7308

Dysprosium metal, high-temperature elec-
trowinning of, method OP 47-66

E

Eagle bed, Va., coal, washing characteris-
tics RI 6740

W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties
RI 6615, 6872, 6899, 7236

froth-flotation washability data RI 6652
East Kentucky coalfields, surface mine

regulation, effect OP 79-69
Eastern Middle anthracite field, abandoned

mines, microfilmed maps IC 8274
Economic analysis, U.S. mining industry ,

IC 8338; OP 199-67
Economy, l.."".S., mining industry relationship to

IC 8338; OP 199-67
Ecuador, mineral industry, annual review

MYB 1968 (v. IV)
Egnaty Creek mercury deposit, Alaska, .

soil sampling OFR 16-68
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Egypt, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

El Camton project, secondary backfilling,
strip mines RI 6772

strip-mine area rehabilitation, revege-tation RI 7075
El Salvador, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Elastic constants, anisotropic materials, ,

orientation conventions for RI 7334
for anisotropic media, transformation

equations for, successive rotation
method RI 7243

Elastic symmetry, materials, determina-
tion, ultrasonic method RI 7333

polycrystalline and amorphous materials,
orientation conventions for RI 7334

Electric arc; See Arc
Electric cap lamps, fees for testing, amend-ments S 6D
Electric lines, underground, horizontal bor- '

ing technology for IC 8392
plowing and trenching methods IC 8392

Electric mine lamps, other than standard cap
lamps, fees for testing, amendments S 10C

Electric motors, automotive use, evaluation RI 6918
Electric-power generation, coal, research,

review IC 8277

Electric power transmission lines, under-
ground, horizontal boring tech-
nology for IC 8392

Electrical equipment, in tunnel construction,
recommended safety rules B 644

underground-mining, intermediate ac
voltage, need OP 170-65

Electrical resistivity, anthracite, determi-
nation, method RI 6788

fly ash, at various temperatures, study __ RI 7041
effect of carbon content RI 7041

solid specimens, apparatus for determin-
ing, description RI 6788

Electricity, generation from coal,
methods, discussion OP 6-69, 45-69

in shaft-sinking operations, safety rec-
ommendations IC 8365

production, biochemical method P 1&-67
use, in, oil shale fracturing, laboratory

and field experiments OP 192-67
uses in electrometallurgy, outlook OP 71-69
utility, supply and demand IC 8402

Electrodes, carbon, preparation, from
low-temperature lignite tar OP 101-69

consumable, fabrication B 646
guard, response in oil-well logging, labo-

ratory investigation RI 6783
Electrode assembly, constant low-voltage

drop rotating, design and oper·
ation OP 98-66

Electrodeposition, aluminum, from fused
chloride electrolytes RI 6785

brass, effect of ultrasonics OP 81-65
iridium, from aqueous electrolyte RI 7023

from fused cyanide electrolyte RI 7023
molybdenum, method, patent P 22-68
palladium, on refractory metals, from

aqueous electrolytes RI 7016
platinum, on refractory metals, from

aqueous electrolytes RI 7016
rhodium, from molten sodium cyanide

electrolyte OP 125-69
titanium diboride coatings, on nickel

alloy OP 139-69
Electrohydraulic effect, rock fragmenta-

tion, potential application RI 7317
Electrokinetic potential, charcoal granite,

in aluminum chloride solution RI 7048
in oleylammonium acetate solution RI 7048

•



Electrolysis, boron, fused-salt electrolyte __ RI 7028
molybdenum production by, modifiedmethod RI 6834
molten-salt, ferrochromium beneficiationby RI 7226

metal phosphides OP 69~7

solid-state, cerium metal purification by RI 6894
Electrolytes, aqueous, for preparing pal-

ladium deposits, composition __ OP 105-69
for preparing platinum deposits,

composition OP 105-69
palladium, composition RI 7016
platinum, composition RI 7016

halide, use, in tungsten recovery RI 6742
life of, in repetitive electrowinning of

of tungsten • RI 6805
phosphate, use, in tungsten recovery RI 6742

Electromagnetic field-fluid interaction sys-
tems, thermodynamics RI 7066

Electrometallurgy, applications in min-
eraI processing OP 7~9

Electrons, backscattered, measurement, in
electron-probe microanalyzer RI 6681

solvated, electrolytic generation OP 4-67
Electron microscope, scanning, advan-

tages OP 66-69
description OP 9-69

Electron microscopy, ultrafine structures
in coal components OP 51~7

Electron paramagnetic resonance spec-
tra, coals, during electronic ir-
radiation OP 147-68

Electron-probe microanalysis, literature survey
OP 10~6, 56-68

Electron spin resonance, coals OP 148-68
lignite OP 148-68
peat OP 148-68

Electro-osmosis, in liquid-solid separation OP 72~6

Electrophoresis, high-molec'ular-weight pe-
troleum components RI 6912

in liquid-solid separation OP 72-66
Electrophoresis apparatus, continuous, im-

proved, petroleum study applica-tions RI 6912

Electrophoresis cell, continuous-flowing,
use, in study of petroleum RI 6912

Electropolishing, anodic, stainless steel
apparatus OP 95-66

Electrorefining, amalgam, zinc and tin,
laboratory tests RI 7313

hafniutJ.1, c~loride electrolytes for, inves-
tigation RI 6818

molten-salt, ductile vanadium productionby RI 6972
titanium, process development OP 75-69
vanadium OP 137~5

methods OP 68~7

vanadium scrap RI 7036
molybdenum, in molten salt cells RI 68!i0
titanium-nitrogen alloys, tests RI 6878
titanium-oxygen alloys, oxygen content

of anode, effect RI 6688
uranium, magnesium-reduced, in molten

sodium chloride-uranium trichor-ide RI 6624
vanadium, in molten bromide electrolyte RI 6631

two-cycle molten-salt process OP 24-68
yttrium RI 7018

Electroslag melting, titanium ingot pro-
duction by OP 178-68

Electroslag process, molybdenum melt-
ing by, evaluation OP 172~7

titanium melting by, evaluation OP 172-67
Electrostatic precipitation, process patent. P 20-69
Electrostatic precipitator, high-tempera-

ture, high-pressure, design and
operation RI 7276
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Electrostatic precipitator, high-tempera
ture, high-pressure, dust removal
efficiency, positive and negative ca-
rona RI 7276

top closure for, patent P 10-66
Electrostatic separation, minerals, re-

search, review OP 157-65
Electrosynthesis, dimolybdenum carbide,

from molybdenite RI 6590
Electrotransport, cerium-iron alloy separa-

tion by, effect of field freezing RI 7186
cerium metal purification by RI 6894

Electrowinning, aluminum from aluminum
chloride, two-compartment cell
method ~ RI 7212

cerium, from cerium oxide RI 7146
columbium', operating parameters OP 53~8

fused-fluoride, of thorium-based alloys,
method _~_o RI 6789

hafnium, high-purity, from hafnium
chloride ' OP 16~9

lanthanum metal, from lanthanum
oxide RI 6882, 7146

molybdenum ," RI 6834
rare-earth metals, from oxides RI 6957; OP 47-66
repetitive, tungsten from scheelite, eval-

uation 0 __ RI 6805
titanium. from titanium dioxide, feasi-

bility study RI 6875
from titanium tetrachloride OP 36-68

tungsten, halide electrolyte RI 6742
uranium metal, in molten fluoride solu-

tions, reaction rate, study RI 6736
Electrowinning cell, diaphragm-type, for

high-purity titanium production,
description OP 3~8

titanium, diaphragm materials for,
evaluation OP 55-69

Elements, analytical chemistry of, re-
view OP 117-65

low-atomic-number, determination, X-
ray tube vacuum spectrograph
for 0_ OP 53-67

Elk Hills field, Calif., oil-reservoir model
studies RI 7052

Elkol bed, Wyo., coal, chloroform-extract
yield, investigation RI 6973

Ellsworth No. 51 mine, Pa., coal, carbon-
izing properties 0 RI 7131

Ellsworthite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Eluex process, eluting uranium from ion

exchange resins by, new system __ RI 7227
Emerald mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-erties RI 7131
Emery, consumption B 630

imports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses 0 B 630

Emery field, Utah, coal, potential carbon-
ization yield RI 6990

Emerv industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Emperius Mining Co., Colo., milling meth-ods IC 8370
mining methods IC 8370
operating costs IC 8370

Emulsions, ultrasonically formed, oil-in-
water, oil-displacement tests, labo-
ratory-scale RI 7296

water-in-oil, oil - displacement tests,
laboratory-scale RI 7296

Enargite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Endlichite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Energetics, percussive drills RI 7253

longitudinal strain energy measure-ments RI 7329
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Energy, consumption, outlook OP 151-65
patterns OP 151-65

demand and supply, technological fore-
casting, case studies IC 8384

release, in rockbursts, calculating OP 39-65
in underground explosions, calcu-

lating OP 39-65
[upply and demand, by States and re-

gions, coal industry IC 8401
dry natural gas IC 8403
petroleum and natural gas liquids __ IC 8411
utility electricity IC 8402

Energy balance, analytical uses OP 160-68
analytical uses for, description and ap-

plication OP 67-69
forecast OP 104-65
U.S., 1947-65 IC 8384

present - OP 68-66
projected OP 68-66

Energy consumption, U.S., present OP 6~6
projected OP 6~6

Energy demand, future, estimating IC 8384
Energy economy, all-electric, model oL_ OP 202-68

all-gas, model of OP 202-68
Energy fuels, consumption, Btu index IC 8275

production, Btu index IC 8275
Energy model, U.S., energy balances, 1947-

65 IC 8384
projected demand and supply IC 8384

Energy resources, consumption __ OP 205-68, 206-68
patterns OP 151-65
summary . OP 104-65

demand OP 202-68
forecast OP 104-65

production, summary OP 104-65
projected consumption OP 205-68, 206-68
projected demand IC 8384; OP 202-68

Energy supply, future, estimating IC 8384
En!!,ine oil, aircraft, autoignition temper-

ature OP 84-65
flammability characteristics B 627
flammability properties OP 118-69
i!!,nition temperatures OP 118-69

Enthalpies, fluids, determining, experi-
mental methods, survey IC 8245

Environmental control. research program OP 30-67
Epsilon iron carbide, properties B 631
Equation~ of state, engineering applica-

tions OP 184-69
helium and helium mixtures RI 7076

Equilibrium composition, multiconstituent,
multiphase chemical reacting sys-
tems, computing method RI 7257

Erbium, cross-section measurements OP 20-65
Erythrite. magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Esopus Shale, N.J., expansion properties

of, test OP 134-66
Esperite. magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Esters, flammability characteristics B 627

mass spectra _ _ B 634
unsaturated fatty, hydroformylation of,

fatty alcohols from OP 56-69
fatty aldehydes from OP 56-69

Ethane, thermophysical properties IC 8317
Ethanethiol, conformational analysis OP 28-68
Ethanol, with hexamethylphosphora-

mide, use, in electrochemical
reduction of benzene OP 107-69

EthE'rs, flammability characteristics B 627
trimethylsilyl, mass spectra B 634

Ethiopia, mineral industry, an-
nualreview MY 1968 (v. IV)

Ethyl alcohol, properties OP 156-67
Ethylene, flammability characteristics RI 6659

gas tracer, in underground gas storage,
evaluation RI 6793

Ethylene-acetylene mixtures, f1ar,1mability
characteristics RI 6659
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Ethylene-air flames, combustion products,
equilibrium composition • RI 6672

Ethylenediamine, electrochemical reduc-
tion of tetralin in, effect of op-
erating variables OP 131H35

operating variables OP 12~6

Ethylenediamine-lithium chloride, electro-
chemical reduction of vitrain in__ RI 7017

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, use, in
rare-earth element separation by
ion I'xchange RI 7175

Ethylenimine, chemical thermodynamic
properties OP 2-69

Ethylmethylphenols, infrared spectra OP 99-66
synthesis OP 99-66

Eucolyte, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Eucryptite, heat of formation RI 6873

thermodynamic properties • RI 7001
Eudialyte, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Eureka-Animas Forks area, manganese oc-

currences IC 8303
Europe, crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059
Europium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Europium oxide, crystallographic modifica-tion • RI 6616

phase transformation rate RI 6616
Europium sesquioxide, heat of formation __ RI 6640
Europium trichloride, heat of formation __ RI 6640
Euxenite, columbium and tantalum extrac-

tion from, direct chlorinationmethod RI 6635
magnetic susceptibility IC 8360

Euxenite concentrate, extraction of metal
values from, using ammonium sul-fate RI 6906

solvent extraction of rare-earth elements
from, di (2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric
acid method RI 6577

Excavation, rapid, methods OP 119-68
projected research program, bene-

fits OFR 12-68
projected technological advances __ OFR 12-68

underground, blasting methods and costs IC 8294
requirements, projection OFR 7-68

Excavation machines, types OP 119-68
Excav-ation technology, rapid, improving,

benefits OFR 7-68
Exhaust, diesel-engine, measuring, tech-

niques OP 71-68
Exhaust gas, automotive, nitrogen oxides

in, determination OP 21-67
representative sampling, methods __ OP 72-65

diesel, constituents, determination, con-
tinuous monitoring method RI 7241

nitroll'en oxides in, determination RI 6790
reactivity, effect of hydrocarbon type

on, study • OP 179-67
Explosibility, agricultural dusts • RI 7208

carbonaceous dusts RI 6597
cellulosics RI 7208
chemical dusts RI 7132, 7208
detergent dusts RI 7208
drug dusts RI 7132
dusts RI 7132

tabulation OP 151-67
dye dusts RI 7132
explosives dusts RI 7208
feed dusts RI 7208
fertilizer dusts RI 7208
RUm dusts RI 7208
miscellaneous dusts RI 7208
pesticide dusts RI 7132
plant dusts RI 7208
resin dusts RI 7208
soap dusts RI 7208

Exp)osibility index. miscellaneous dusts RI 7208
Explosion, adiabatic, in spherical vessel,

equations for RI 7279
carbonaceous dusts, explosion-severity in-dex RI 6597
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Explosion, dust, in buildings, study OP 151-67
Explosions, in mortar, with change in stem-

ming, tests RI 6679
with decoupled charge, tests RI 6679

isothermal, in spherical vessel, equationsfor RI 7279

nuclear, forming of gas-storage cavi.
ties by, cost OP 102-66

in granite, effect on permeability __ OP 10--65
Project Gasbuggy, design OP 92-66

projected effects OP 92-66
stripping overburden with, potential OP 67-67
underground, effects OP 37-67

predicted effects OP 49-67
research and technologic work, annual report

IC 11254, 8272, 8308, !l349, 8387
underground, energy from, calculating OP 39-65

pressures pulses from, investigation __ RI 7147
vibration levels in, determining, meth-

od OP 132-66
Explosion apparatus, for ignition-limit

study, hybrid coal dust-methane
mixtures RI 6931

Explosion development, in closed spherical
vessel, mathematical model RI 7279

Explosion hazard, ammonium nitrate,
sympathetic detonation of,
gap tests RI 6746, 6903

under tire exposure RI 6773
dusts, safety precautions RI 7132
flammable materials, at extreme pres-

sures and temperatures OP 54-67
float-coal deposits, alleviating, meth-

.ods OP 103-67
in mines, evaluation RI 6581

fluidized-bed thermal coal dryers IC 8258
liquid hydrogen OP 150-65

Explosion research, discussion 'OP 53-66
Explosives, commercial, composition

IC 8405; OP 162-67
properties IC 8405; OP 162-67
selection factors for IC 8405

cratering abili ty, in granite gneiss,
comparison OP 124-65

effect of charge diameter on performance RI 6806
fracturing oil-shale formation with, in

situ tests OP 44-68
gap-semitivity tests, new methods RI 6947
gelatinqus, incendivity in coal dust-gas-

air mixtures, effect of sodium ni-
trate RI 7318

in granite, axial or one-ended detonation,
comparison . RI 6700

strain-producing abilities RI 6693
in rock, relative performance, evaluating,

pressure-gage method . RI 6888
evaluating, strain-gage method RI 6888

incendivity, in coal dust-gas-air
mixtures RI 6815, 7127

liquid, detonation hazard, evaluating,
wedge technique for OP 20--69

detonation velocities, in simulated un-
derground rock fractures RI 7277

drop-weight test for, equipment and
procedures, evaluation . RI 6799

low-velocity detonations in, mecha-
nism of initiation of OP 16-69

thin films, shock sensitivity, determi-
nation OP 52-68

use in oil-shale fracturing experi-
ment OP 122-67

military, composition and properties OP 162-67
nitrogen dioxide in fumes from, field de

termination, rapid colorimetricmethod RI 6981
nuclear, copper-deposit fracturing with,

cost estimate RI 6996
in petroleum reservoir fracturing,

product contamination from, study RI 6684
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Explosives, projectile impact sensitivity
tests Rl 6986
research and technologic work, an-
nual report

IC 8254, 8272, 8308, 8349, 8387
rock-breaking ability of, study OP 116-67
sensitivity, card-gap test for, modifi-

cations OP 109-68
up-and-down method, factorial design .for IC 8324

slurry, for underground mine use, feasi-
bility RI 7195

storage, recommended distances, table B 644
recommended safety rules B 644

storage and transportation, in shaft-sink-
ing operations, safety recommen-dations IC 8365

transportation, recommended safety rules_ B 644
type, effect on anchor-tube performance,

in rock bolting, tests RI 7163
use, in tunnel construction, recommended

safety rules B 644
Explosive blasts, unconfined, in under-

ground openings, study, instru-
mentation and procedure RI 7147

Explosive charges, cylindrical, compres
sion waves generated by, com
puter model-field test compari·
son OP 41-68

lateral pressure from, measurement __ RI 6701
Explosive charge weight, in quarr3' blast-

ing, effect on vibration levels RI 6774
Explosives facilities, effect of sonic

booms on OP 128-68
Explosive forming, small metal shapes,

feasibility OFR 6-68
Explosive liquids, drop-weight testing of,

equipment for, evaluation RI 6i99
procedures for, evaluation RI 6i99

Explosive materials, initiation of deto-
nation, mechanism OP 145-65

shock sensitivity, card-gap test for
OP 145-65, 147-65

evaluation OP 147-65
mechanical tests OP 145-65
thermal tests OP 145-65

Explosive shots, sound transmission, effect
of weather on RI 6921

Extensometer, patent P 17-6i
Extrusion, high-energy-rate, metals, effect

on structure and properties RI 6757
Extrusion powder material, high-energy-

rate, consolidation and forming,
patent . P 7-68

F
Fabius.Flat Rock area, Ala., coal resources IC 8295
Face ignitions, quenching, dust-dispersal

system for, research report OP 3-67
Famatinite. magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Farm revolution, effect on demand for

fertilizer OP 88-69
Fatalities, coal-mine, annual data

IC 8287, 8355, 8389, 8419
front·end loader accidents, analysis IC 8347

review OP 71-66, 109-67
metallic mineral industries

IC 833i, 8378, 8433
mineral industries, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
nonmetallic mineral industries IC 8336

Fayette County, Pa., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 7131

W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties RI 6872
preparation characteristics RI 6665

Federal coal lands, leasing, present status_ IC 8376
Federal Coal Mine Safety Act, provisions CMS
Feeder, fluidized, small, powdered-fuel in-

jection, for experimental unit._ OP 70-65
Feldspar, annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
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RI 6782
RI 6618
RI 6727

Ie 8365
IC 8361

IC 8330
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Feldspar, consumption B 630
grades B 630
ground, size distribution data, moment

analysis of - - RI 7309
marketing, Eastern United States IC 8310
mining and beneficiation IC 8310
prices -- B 630
production _. B 630
recovery, flotation from mica waste tail-

ing -- RI 7319
reserves B 630
resources, eastern United States IC 8310
separation from granite, method RI 7245
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Feldspar industry, economic outlook IC 8310
history and organization IC 8310
organization B 630
problems B 630

Ferberite, magnetic susceptibility__ IC 8359, 8360
Fergusonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Fernando Po, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Ferric oxide, carbon reduction of, study RI 6755

in coal ash, determination, spectrochem-
ical method RI 6985

Ferric sulfate, anhydrous, heat of forma-
tion RI 6687

thermod)'namic properties, high- and
low-temperature RI 7280

Ferrimolybdite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Ferrite, control, in semi austenitic stainless

steel, using cobalt additions RI 7107
reduction, in semi austenitic stainless

steels, effect on mechanical prop-
erties RI 7107

Ferroalloys, annual data MYB 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
grades _. B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
technology .. B 630
uses _ .. _. B 630

Ferroalloy industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Ferroalloy scrap, chlorine dissolution of,
laboratory study RI 7178

Ferrobaci/llls ferroozidans, copper extrac-
tion from lead blast furnace matteby ._ RI 7126

copper extraction from low-grade ore by,
nutritional factors and environ-
mental co~ditions ._ RI 6714

lead extraction from lead blast furnace
matte by . ._ RI 7126

pyrite oxidation by, mechanism OP 169-67
Ferrochromium, beneficiation, by molten-

salt electrolysis • ._ RI 7226
chromium extraction from, low-tempera-

ture chlorination process, feasi-
bility • • RI 7088

Ferromanganese, recovery from high-man-
ganese pig-iron slags, study ._ RI 6728

Ferrosilicon, prices ... • • B 630
Ferrous iron, in acid mine water, catalytic

oxidation of, activated carbon __ ._ RI 7337
reducing, limestone treatment ._ RI 6987

limestone-lime treatment • . _._ RI 6987
Ferrous molybdate, low-temperature heat

capacity and entropy .•_ RI 6782
Ferrous oxide. high-temperature reduction

of, with carbon monoxide, kinetics RI 6712
with hydrogen-nitrogen mixture, kinet-

ics . .. __ • RI 6712
in blast furnace, reduction rate RI 7128
in packed bed, reaction with carbon mon-

oxide, reaction rate coefficients RI 7128
Ferrous scrap. Bee also Scrap, ferrous

Ferrous scrap, as reductant, in magnetic
roasting, use OP 46-65

copper-eontaining, separation of steel
and copper from, m·ethod OP 183-68

junked automobiles as source of OP 19~8
markets SP 1-67

Ferrous scrap industry, operating methods SP 1-67
Southeastern States IC 8329

Ferrous scrap utilization, Bureau of
Mines research, review OP 100-68

Ferrous tungstate, low-temperature heat
capacity and entropy _

Ferrous vanadate, heat of formation _
thermodynamic properties _

Fertilizer, coal-based, oxidative ammonia-
tion method IC 8376

consumption, predicting, method OP 8~9

demand, effect of user technology OP 8~9

Fifth sand, Pa., core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

Fifty Foot sand, Pa" core samples, density
and porosity data IC 8380

Fiji Islands, mineral industry,
annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Film, liquid, rupture mechanism OP 103-68
motion picture, timing marks on,

counting device for • OP 184-68
Finland, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Fires, coal-seam, controlling, methods __ OP 91-67

conveyor-belt, in coal mines, extinguish-
. ing • RI 7053
uncontrolled, induced air velocities OP 63-65

specific burning rates OP 63-65
Fire clay; alumina extraction from,

melting-quenching-sulfuric acid
leaching method OP 197-67

Fire control, in tunnels, recommended safetyrules B 644
Fire Creek bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6615, 6872, 7236
washing characteristics . RI 6665, 6825

Fire hazard, ammonium nitrate-sulfur sys-tems OP 6--68
flammable materials, at l'.xtreme pres-

sures and temperatures OP 54-67
liquid hydrogen OP 150-65
mine conveyor belts, laboratory and fieldtests • RI 7053

Fi re prevention, in shaft-sinking opera-
tions, recommendations IC 8365

in tunnels, recommended safety rules B 644
Fire protection, in shaft-sinking operations,

recommendations IC 8365
selected coal mines, study IC 8361

Firedamp-eoal mixtures, ignition limits RI 6931
Firefighting equipment, coal mines, min-

imum standards IC 8361
in shaft-sinking operations, recommenda-tions _

Firefighting facilities, coal mines, study __
First Cow Run sand, W. Va., core sam-

ples, density and porosity data _
Fischer retorts, for assaying oil-shale sam-

ples, modifications RI 6676
Fischer-Schrader low-temperature carboniza-

tion assay for coal, procedure B 638

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, iron catalysts,
activation energies ._ OP 7~5

temperature measurement, method __ OP 78-65
nickel catalysts, temperature measure-

ment, method OP 78--65
nitrided fused-iron catalyst kinetics RI 6941
sulfur poisoning, iron catalysts, constant-

productivity tests B 628
tests OP ~5

Fischer-Tropsch synthesis products, carbon
number distribution data, mass
spectrometric methods B 684
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Fischer-Tropsch synthetic fuel fractions, as
substrate for microbrial food pro-
duction OP 77-66, 126-66, 202-67

Flames, propagating, coal dust-methane
mixtures, lower limit of flamma-
bility RI 6761

pulverized-coal, propagation, in absence
of recirculation RI 7239

research and technological work, annual re-
port IC 8254, 8272, 8308, 8349. 8387

Flame arrestors, cylindrical channel, de-
sign OP 131-69

design requirements OP 93-65
reignition problems, hot gases OP 93-65

Flame detector, face ignitions, design cri-
teria ._ OP 3-67

Flame fronts, extinguishing, arrestors
for OP 93-65

Flame photometry, cesium determinationby RI 6820
rubidium determination by RI 6820

Flame propagation, layered gas mixtures,
characteristics RI 7078

limits, coal dust-methane-air mixtures,
investigation RI 7103

Flame safety lamps, fees for testing. amend-ments S 7C
Flame spraying, catalytical1y active pulver-

ized metal oxides, on supports. pat-ent P 6-66
Flame velocity, equations for RI 7279

pulverized coal, without recirculation RI 7239
Flammability, urethene foam, tests RI 6837
Flammability characteristics, combustible gases

B 627; OP 170-6S
combustible vapors B 627; OP 170-68
ethylene RI 6659
ethylene-acetylene mixtures RI 6659
halogenated hydrocarbons, in air RI 6748

in nitrogen tetroxide atmospheres RI 6748
in oxygen atmospheres RI 6748

hydrocarbon jet fuel RI 6654
trichloroethylene RI 6766

Flammability limits, chlorinated hydro-
carbons, in nitrogen tetroxide-
nitrogen atmospheres OP 163-68

in oxygen-nitrogen atmospheres OP 163-68
combustible gases B 627
flammable materials, effects of temper-

ature and pressure OP 64-67
lower, coal dust-methane mixtures RI 6761
upper, hydrocarbon fuel vapors, effect

of temperature on OP 76-67
Flammability properties, combustible

fluids OP 118-69
engine oils • OP 118-69
hydraulic fluids OP 118-69
lubricants OP 118-69

Flammable gas-air mixtures, effect on
methane detectors IC 8292

Flammable mixtures, ignition, as conse-
quence of gaseous-electronic dis-charge OP 60-69

Flammable zones, vapor space of fuel tanks
during loading, studr OP 57-66, 66-67

Flat, Alaska, gold, in monzomtes, recon-
naissance e OFR 6-69

Flat Lake oilfield, log and core analysis
results, comparison OP 144-68

Flat Tops primitive area, Colo., mineral
appraisal GS 3-66

Flatjack, rock stress determination by,method RI 6887

Flattery Rocks National Wildlife Refuge,
Wash., mineral appraisal GS 1-68

Flint, ground, size distribution data, mo-
ment analysis of RI 7309

Float coal, recovery, effect of air oxidation RI 6620

Float-coal dust, mixing rock dust with,
rock-dust-disseminator for, design
and operation IC 8253

Flocculants, synthetic organic, for treating
coal refuse slurries, evaluation __ RI 7102

Florida, Cedar Keys National Wildlife
Refuge, mineral appraisal GS 12-68

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352
resource . IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
iron and steel production e IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study __ e. IC 8329
Island Bay National Wildlife Refuge.

mineral appraisal • GS 12-68
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production. annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation law on . B 623
Passage Key National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal . GS 12-68
Pelican Island National Wildlife Ref-

uge, mineral appraisal GS 12-68
phosphate plant waste, disposal, cost es-

timates IC 8404
rutile deposits, survey IC 8290
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
zircon, recovery and benefication IC 8268

Flotation, acid-cationic, mica recovery by__ RI 7159
alkaline-anionic-cationic, mica recoveryby RI 7159
anionic, iron ore, soluble calcium in,

effect _ e • OP 30-65
anionic-cationic, fine mica, from pegma-

tite ores RI 6589
fluorspar, lignin-fluoride process RI 6982

quebracho process RI 6982
froth, fine coal, timed-release analysis

technique . RI 6652
fluorspar ore, sodium-fluoride-lignin

sulfonate-fatty acid process e. RI 6953
magnetite, in dense-medium circuits,

laboratory tests . RI 6821
mineral production from, review OP 97-67
oleic acid, in flotation waters, measur-

ing, radioracer method RI 7094
oleic acid, on flotation products, meas-

uring, radiotracer method _______ RI 7094
froth densities, measuring, with radio-

isotopes RI 6855
hematitic ores, using selective floccula-

tion-desliming technique RI 6976
iron ores, by selective flocculation, im-

proved method, patent 0 P 7-66
prospects OP 84-67
starch products used in, infrared spec-

troscopy RI 7306
kyanite recovery by, from quartzite-

kyanite ore, pilot-plant tests OP 151-69
mica, from schist RI 6668

method, patent P 13-66, 2-67
selective, from weathered pegmatite

ores RI 6830
minerals, from mica tailing RI 7319

research, review OP 157-65
mineral pulp flow in circuits, measuring.

with radioisotopes RI 6855
muscovite recovery by, from graphitic-

mica schist RI 7263
nonmalmetic semitaconite, pilot plant

tests __ - RI 6719
nonmagnetic taconite, pilot plant tests __ RI 6719
phosphate ore, Idaho . RI 6761
reagent consumption in OP 97-67
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Flotation characteristics, beryllium min-erals RI 7188
columbium-tantalum minerals RI 7189

Flotation prod ucts, oleic acid on, measure
ing, method RI 7135

Flotation response, determination, by sol-
uble calcium measurement OP 24-66

Flotation tailing, coal, dewatering, by ad-
mixture of crushed washery ref·
use, investigation RI 7110

Flow, two-phase, oil-air mixtures, in ver-
tical pipes, laboratory experiments RI 6670

Flow characteristics, oil-producing sand-
stones, laboratory determination

RI 6804; OP 200-67
transient, low-permeability gas reser-

voirs OP 133-68
effect of nuclear fracture on __ 0_ OP 133-68

Flow nets, calculating areas and shape fac-
tors of, improved method 0 __ RI 7111

Flow rate, in porous media, effect of ultra-
sonic energy on RI 6978

mercury, in porous media, in transverse
magnetic field . RI 7259

in transverse magnetic field and elec-
tric current RI 7259

Flow table, interindustry, computer pro-
gram for OFR 18-69

Flowmeter, gas-solids suspensions, patent P 12-68
mass, automatic correction device for OP 145-68

Flue dust, phosphorous-furnace, germa-
nium extraction from, method RI 6940

gallium extraction from, method, labo-
ratory tests 0 RI 6940

Flue gas, coal-fired powerplants, air-pol-
lutant emissions OP 58-65

hot, sulfur dioxide removal from, alka-
lized alumina process OP 157-68

process development RI 7021
nitrogen oxides in, sampling and analysis RI 7108
removal of sulfur dioxide from, alkalized

alumina absorbenl RI 7275
cost estimate OP 119-67
dry process, evaluation . OP 15-65
processes, cost evaluation OP 52-66

sulfur oxides in, sampling and analysis RI 7108
Fluid, analytical, at critical point, co-

existence-curve shape OP 119-66
enthalpies of, determining, experimental

methods, survey IC 8245
thermodynamic properties, calculating,

from an equation of state RI 6924
van del' Waals, at critical point, ther-

modynamic properties OP 4-66
Fluid·bed reduction, multiple, iron ore,

estimating, graphical method __ OP 87-69
Fluid dynamics, literature review OP 169-65
Fluid-electromagnetic systems, thermody-

namics RI 7066
Fluid saturation, effect on secondary re-

covery, study OP 161-68
Fluorenes, from low-temperature coal-tar

neutral oil, identification B 637
Fluorescence, coal and graphite OP 23-67
Fluorescent dye penetrants, rock frac-

ture applications OP 162-68
Fluorides, alkali, density RI 6836

molar volume __ _ .. RI 6836
Fluoride mixtures, binary, density and

molar volume RI 6836
Fluorine, extraction, from leached carbon

potlining, residue, sinter· leach
method . 0 RI 7264

in coal, determination, method RI 7054
organic derivatives, spectral data RI 6633

Fluorine-anthracite reaction, gamma irradi.
ation effect RI 6881

Fluorite-'beryllium deposits, Alaska __ OFR 1-66,7-66
Fluorine micas, synthesis B 647
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Fluoroamphiboles/ water-swelling, produc-
tion metnod, patent P 11-67

Fluoromica, ceramics from, preparation meth-ods B 647
isomorphic substitutions in B 647
optical properties B 647
properties B 647
structure B 647
synthetic, flakes, 2V values, measure-

ments OP 18-65
synthesis B 647; OFR 3-65

raw materials for B 647
operational problems B 647

synthetic, milling methods B 647
patents B 647

toxicity B 647
water-swelling, properties B 647

reconstituted sheet from B 647
X-ray data ~ B 647

Fluoromontmorillonoids, water-swelling, prop-erties 0 B 647
reconstituted sheet from B 647

Fluorophlogopite, chemical properties B 647
reconstituted sheet from B 647
single crystals, growth of B 647

dielectric properties B 647
properties 0 B 647

Fluorphlogopite mica, large crystals, syn-
thesis, patent P 9-65

synthesis - OFR 3-66
water-swelling, production method, pat-ent .- P 11-67

Fluorspar, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
ceramic-grade, recovery, froth flotation

method RI 6953
consumption IC 8339
deposits IC 8339
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration of,

semicontinuous tests RI 7134
imports IC 8339
mining and milling methods IC 8339
production Ie 8339
recovery, from calcareous ore, lignin-

fluoride process RI 6982
reserves IC 8339
tariff IC 8339
uses IC 8307, 8339

Fluorspar deposits, N. Mex. IC 8307; OFR 11-65
Fluorspar industry, Eastern United States IC 8339outlook IC 8339

Fluorspar ore, calcareous, fluorspar con-
centrate from, quebracho method,tests _. RI 6982

f1urospar recovery from, lignin-fluoride
method, tests RI 6982

complex calcareous, selective flotation RI 6953
Fluosilic acid, waste, hydrofluoric acid re-

covery from, by direct hydrolysis,
preliminary study RI 7213

Flux refining, zinc-base die-cast scrap,
methods RI 7316

Fluxing agents, effect, on chromium-iron
ratio, in recrystallization of
chrome spinel RI 6923

Fly ash, adsorbent, for organic-contami-
nant removal, from secondary
effluents, evaluation OP 75-65

from waste waters, use RI 6884
agricultural uses IC 8348
as coagulant aid, in turbid water clarifi-

cation RI 6869
avanabn~y IC 8348
electrical resistivity, at various tempera-

tures, study RI 7041
gallium extraction from, method, labora-

tory tests RI 6940
germanium extraction from, method RI 6940
hillh-carbon, electrical resistivity RI 7041
lightweight aggregate from OP 73-67



Fly ash, lignite, utilization Ie 8304
low-carbon, electrical resistivity RI 7041
present utilization IC 8348
properties OP 189-68
quality -- IC 8348
removal, from gas streams, by fluidized

bed technique OFR 17-68
sintered, agricultural uses OP 73-67

as soil modifier, laboratory and field
tests OP 167-69

soil-conditioner use OP 73-67
specifications, limitations, and restric-

tions IC 8348
underground cavity filling, remote, by

pneumatic injection, field tests RI 7214
uses OP 189-68

in cement manufacture IC 8348
in concrete and concrete block IC 8348
in reclaiming acid surface-mined

areas OP 48-67
utilization technology, study 0 OP 19-66

Fly ash utilization, symposium proceedings IC 8348
Foam, for dust suppression, in coal

mines, properties OP 130-65
urethane, role, in mines 0 OP 61-67
well-bore liquid removal by, methods__ OP 30-66

Foaming agents, use, in capillary water-
block relief OP 204-67

in wellbore liquid removal OP 204-67
Food synthesis, microbial, from coal-derived

materials OP 77-66, 126-66, 202-67
Forge Slope mine, Pa., anthracite, proper-

ties -' RI 7086
Forging, high energy-rate, metals, effect on

structure and properties RI 6757
Formaldehyde, diesel-exhaust content,

sampling and analysis OP 50-66
use, in determination of ammonium ni-

trate in oilfield brines OP 54--69
Formation waters, oil-bearing, Creta-

ceous, geochemistry OP 174-67
Tertiary, geochemistry OP 174-67

Formcoke, blast furnace use of, evaluation RI 6717
chemical and physical properties RI 6717
experimental blast furnace tests OP 43-68
in simulated blast-furnace shaft, pres-

sure-drop study RI 6945
production, continuous method OP 43-68

Forrester Island National Wildlife Refuge,
Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68

Forsterite, thermodynamic properties RI 6962
Fort Cnion Formation, coal reserves, rapid

estimate, method IC 8376
Fourth sand, W o Va., core samples, density

and porosity data Ie 8330

Fracture, hydraulic, in oilfields, predict-
ing results of, method OP 123-68

underground, simulated, detonation ve-
locities of desensitized nitroglyc-erin in RI 7277

Fracture direction, effect on secondary
recovery, study OP 151-68

Fracture plane, presplit, effect, on vibration
levels in blasting RI 6695

Fracture system, in oil reservoir, detecting,
method OP 15-66, 16-66

natural and induced, petroleum pro-
duction applications OP 134-69

Fracturing, electrical, oil shale, labora-
tory and field tests OP 37-68

explosive, in oil and gas reservoirs, effect
OP 82-68, 104-68

hydraulic, in oilfields, predicting re-
sults, method OP 26-/18

nuclear explosive, discussion OP 39-69
France, coal, production and consumption_ IC 8380

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059
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France, fly ash, production and utilization IC 8348
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (vo IV)
Franklinite, magnetic susceptibility__ IC 8359, 8383
Free-swelling index, coal, determination,method B 638
Freeze drying, ultrafine metal powder

production by, method OP 86-65
French Guniana, mineral indus-

try, annual leave MY 1968 (vo IV)
French Territory of the Afars

and Issas, mineral indus-
try, annual review MY 1968 (vo IV)

Frequency converter system, patent P 1fr..68
Fresnillo mine; Mexico, assay data, quad-

ratic-regression analysis RI 6876
metal distribution, geometry . RI 6919

Friebergite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Friedelite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Frisco mine, Mexico, assay data, linear dis-

criminant analysis RI 6898
Front-end loaders, fatal accidents with,

analysis Ie 8347
Froth flotation, increase in, review OP 97-67
Froth flotation cleaning potential, fine coal,

evaluation B 638
Fuels, gaseous. analysis, literature review OP 3-65

analysis methods, annual review __ OP 103-69
properties OP 155-67
sampling and analysis methods, lit-

erature survey OP 40-67
high-moisture, cyclone furnace boiler use IC 8376
high-temperature, storage stability, ra·

diotracer studies OP 9-67
study OP 96--66

jet, storage stability, radiotracer studies
OP 16"\-65, 96-66, 9-67

liquid, loading, vapor-space flammable
zones, stud~.. OP 57-66

synthetic, from coal. technology B 633
low-rank, utilization, problems IC 8304
natural, thermal analys,s, methods __ OP 143-67
powdered, fluidized feeder for OP 70-65
solid, analysis, literature review OP 3-65

analysis methods, annual review OP 103-69
byprod uct, properties and calorific

value OP 158-67
properties and calorific value OP 158-67
sarr.pling and analysis methods, lit-

erature survey OP 40-67
synthetic liquid, properties OP 156-67
tariff schedules for, review IC 8262
ultrahigh-speed aircraft, from coal oils __ RI 6655
with lignite-type ash, utilization. methods IC 8304

Fuel briquets, tests for, development,
discussion OP 31-69

Fuel composition, effect on automobile
emissions OP 80-68, 63-69

effect on evaporative losses OP 63-69
Fuel gases, heating values, improving, proc-

ess, patent P 7-69

Fuel injection. blast furnace, research,
review OP 92-67

Fuel oils, burner, annual data PPS 61
diesel, summer, annual data PPS 62
distillate, trace metal determination in,

flame spectrometric method OP 88-66
Fuel tanks, vapor space in, flammability,

study OP 57-66

Fuel volatility, effect on vehicle emis-
sions - OP 80-68

Fuller's earth, pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
Fuming, in oxygen steelmaking, causes 'RI 7047

in top-blowing processes, mechanism,
investigation OP 67-66

Fuming rate, in oxygen steelmaking, inves-
tigation RI 7047
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Furnace, arc-melting, experimental, design
and operation B 625

casting, for high-melting-point metals,
laboratory-scale B 646

Ekull-casting, for tungsten casting, de-
sign and operation OP 104-66

Fusain, heat content RI 6607
specific heat RI 6607

Fusibility, coal ash, determination RI 7240
methods B 638

G

Gabon, mineral industry, annual
review 0 MY 196B (v. IV)

Gadolinium, annual data MY 196B (v. 1-11)
electrowinning. from oxide RI 7146
preparation, electrodeposition-vacuum

distillation method 0 OP 174-6B
from alloys, vacuum distillation meth-od RI 730B

Gadolinium alloy, vacuum distillation of
gadolinium from RI 7308

Gadolinium metal, high-temperature elec-
trowinning of, method OP 47-66

Gadolinium oxide, crystallographic modifi-cation RI 6616
phaEe transformation rate ~-- RI 6616

Gadolinium-stainless steel alloys, corrOSlOn
properties RI 6636

fabrication _ RI 6636
mechanical properties RI 6636
phase relationships RI 6636

Gage, borehole-deformation, th~ee-compo-
nent, design and operatlOn RI 7015

pressure, dynamic, patent P 18-67
for determining shock pressure, design

and operation OP 60-67, 129-67
inclined-piston, for low and int:er-

mediate pressure range, deSign
and operation OP 36-65

inclined-piston deadweight, patent P 4-66
use, in studies of explosives in rock RI 6BBB

rotating-piston deadweight, calibration,
piston COnEtant determination RI 6824

strain, evaluation RI 6653
field tests 0 RI 6653
use, in studies of explosives in rock __ RI 6BBB

Galena, magnetic susceptibility IC 83B3
reduction, with catalytically cracked

methane RI 6662
with molecular hydrogen RI 6662
with hydrogen from cracked ammonia RI 6662

Galena mine, Idaho, rock-burst-prone area,
stress ellipsoid determination in __ RI 6997

Galena-zanthate system, infrared spectros-
copy studies _0 RI 6816

Gallium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
imports • B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses 0 • B 630

Gallium concentrate, recovery, from coal fly
ash, Eelective volatilization m.ethod RI 6940

G'lJlium-niobium system, phase relations OP 57-68
Galli urn phosphide, high-temperature heat

content and entropy RI 6592
Gallium producers, problems B 630
Gambia, mineral industry, _an- V

nual review MY 1968 (v. I )
Gamma irradiation, coal, effect • IC 8377

coal-derived products, effect IC 8377
resistivity of coal to IC 8377
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Gamma-ray logs, exploratory drill holes, in
uranium deposit, statistical analy-
sis __ 0 RI 6646

Gammacerane, in Green River oil-shale
bitumen, identification OP 48-66

Gangue, metals separation from, method,
patent 0 P 13-68

Gap Eensitivity, explosives, measuring, RI 6947
Garnet, abrasive, consumption 0 B 630

prices B 630
production B 630
technology B 630
uses 0 B 630

industrial uses • B 630
reserves B 630

Garnet industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Garnierite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Garrison Dam, Riverdale, N. Oak., lignitestorage at RI 7037

Gas, ash particles in, removing, electro-
static precipitator for • RI 7276

combustible, flammability characteristics
B 627; OP 170-68

compressed, thermodynamic properties OP 201-67
compressibility determination, Burnett

apparatus for, description 0 IC 8360
detonating, particle velocity in, deter-

mining, by magnetohydrodynamic
principle OP 9-66

diesel exhaust, nitrogen oxide content,
effect of fuel additives on RI 7310

/lue, nitrogen oxides in, sampling and
analysis RI 7108

removal of sulfur dioxide from, alka-
lized alumina absorbenL __ RI 7021, 7276

sulfur oxides in, sampling and analysis RI 7108
from coal, fixed-bed producer for OP 117-66
from entrained-bed carbonization, prop-erties RI 7141
fuel, improving heating values of, proc-

ess, patent P 7-69
high-Btu, from coal, by direct conver-

sion, method OP 14-68
synthesis; Raney-nickel-coated tube-

wall reactor RI 7033
steel lathe turnings as catalyst RI 6609
wrought iron turnings as catalysts RI 6609
using recycle systems, kinetics RI 6941

high-temperature viscosity of, esti-
mating, nomograph for OP 163-67

in coalbed, behavior OP 114-68
in mine atmospheres, effect on methane

detectors IC 8292
lignite-carbonization, properties B 639
liquefied petroleum, properties OP 155-67
manufactured, properties OP 155-67
natural, displacement, from a water-

drive reservoir, laboratory tests __ RI 6735
oxidizing, in high-purity inert - gas

streams, monitoring OP 2-66
pipeline, from coal, progress, review__ OP 93-67

from shale oil, hydrogasification
methods OP 20-66

production from shale oil, method __ OP 61-66
powerplant stack, sulfur dioxide re-

moval, from, cost estimate OP 119-67
presence, in vacuum melting of metals,

residual gas analysis of RI 7293
product, from laser irradiation of coal

macerals OP 139-68
from laser pyrolysis of coal, distri-

bution OP 72-68
production, from laser irradiation of

coal, distribution OP 27-67
from thermally cracked low-temper-

ature lignite tar pitch OP 147-67
sampling and analysis methods, litera-

ture survey __ • OP 40-67



Gas, solids in, convective heat transfer,
study OP 8-66

synthetic, from solid fuels, exchange-
ability with pipeline natural gas__ R1 6629

s~'11thesis, un purified, shift conversion
of, study OP 158-68

thermodynamic properties OP 44-66
thermophysical properties 1C 8317

Gas-air mixtures, incendivity of explosives
in, effect of sodium nitrate addi-tions ---- R1 7318

Gas combustion retorting, oil shale, experi-
mental program RI 7303

results RI 7303
Gas cycling, vaporization of oil during, labo-ratory study RI 7278
Gas-cap reservoirs, oil recovery from, conser

vation practices, engineering evalua-tion 14 13
Gas chromatograph, for auto exhaust

gas analysis, design and opera-tion OP 14~7

Gas chromatographic analyzer, in thermal
oil-recovery tests, use R1 6621

Gas chromatography, determination of com-
bustion products in thermal oil re-
covery by, applicability R1 6621

methane in mine air, comparison with
infrared spectrophotometry R1 7179

mine gas analysis by RI 7180
Gas-condensate fluids, flow, in porous

structures, computing OP 42-65
liquid phase, cumulation and Bow,

computing OP 136-67
transient linear flow in porous struc-

tures, computing OP 135-66
Gas cycling, for oil recovery, laboratory tests

OP 25-66, 46-67
Gas detonations, in earthen tunnels, char-

acteristics RI 7196
in steel pipe, characteristics RI 7196
large-scale, studies RI 7196

Gas drive, predicted secondary recovery of
oil by ,R1 6943, 7049

Gas injection, secondary recovery of oil by R1 6798
Gas-liquid chromatography, inverse, for

petroleum-asphalt studies OP 28-66
Gas -liquid chromatography samples,

transfer, to infrared cavity cellsmethod bp 1~7

Gas masks, approved by Bureau of Mines IC 8281
fees for testing, amendments S 14F
limitations OP 54-68
performance requirements, discussion

OP 33-66, 109-66
permissible, list IC 8436
phosphine, tests and approval IC 8291
respiratory protective against amines,list IC 8296

Gas mixtures, ignition energy, determina-
tion, techniques and apparatus for R1 7009

ignition quenching distance, determina-
tion, techniques and apparatus for RI 7009

layered, flame propagation characteris-tics R1 7078
primary standard, producing, method __ R1 6674
thermodynamic properties OP 44-66

Gas oil, in crude oils, composition B 642
Gas oil content, crude oil, correlation

with geologic age OP 170-69
distribution by depth of burial OP 186-68
distribution by geologic age OP 186-68

Gas producer, combined-cycle coal-fueled
generating plant, discussion OP 86-66

highly coking coals in, tests OP 37-66
Gas purification, hot potassium carbonate

system, equipment cost, computerprogram for IC 8366
Gas reserves, estimating OP 41-65

Gas reservoirs, low-permeability, effect
of nuclear fracturing on OP 133-68

stimulating, chemical explosive frac-
turing method OP 128-69

nuclear explosion technique OP 39-69
nuclear explosion in, predicted effects __ OP 49-67
properties, calculating, from pressure-

buildup data, method RI 7013
Gas saturation, oil-reservoir, laboratory

and field tests R1 7052
optimum, in oil recovery by water

drive, calculating, method OP 143-68
Gas-solids mixture, in externally heated

tube, heat-transfer characteris-
tics, determination 1C 8343

metering 1C 8314
turbomachinery for, field tests IC 8314

Gas-solids suspensions, as heat·transfermedia 1C 8314
as heat-transport media OP 1-65
circulating, power requirements R1 7019

test system, design and operation RI 7019
continuously recirculated, heat-transfer

coefficients R1 7057
flowmeter for, patent P 12-68
fluid mechanics 1C 8314
mass-flux meter for, fiber-optic probe,

design and operation OP 39-66
strain probe, design and operation__ OP 39-66

transport properties 1C 8314
Gas storage, reservoirs for, nuclear ex·

plosion for forming OP 10~6

Gas-storage projects, in oil reservoirs, ef-fects OP 205-67
Gas streams, in helium production, chro-

matographic analysis OP 76-66
Gas synthesis, kinetics of, using recycle

system, study RI 6941
Gas turbine, coal-fired, ash separators for,

tests RI 7295
blade wear, by coal ash particles, tests RI 7255
closed-cycle, high-temperature capa-

bility OP 127-66
turbomachinery development OP 127-66

combustor for, tests RI 7295
development, progress in OP 106-65
new blade design, tests RI '6920
open-cycle, ash separator develop-

ment OP 127-66
blade-erosion problems OP 127-66

coal-fired combustor developmenL_ OP 127-66
with water injection, as peaking-

power plant OP 136-65
Gas viscosometer, capillary-tube, un-

steady pressure differential in,
approximate correction for OP 185-69

Gas wells, capacity, estimating, back-
pressure method OP 41-65

hydraulically fractured, chemical ex-
plosive fracturing in, results __ OP 128-69

pressure-buildup data, calculating reser·
voir properties by RI 7013

waterblocks in, removing, method R1 6688
water-block treatment, neutron-log usein ' OP 10~6

Gascoyne mine, N. Dak., lignite and lignite
ash analyses RI 7158

Gasfield, nuclear explosion, underground,
effect on equipment OP 158-65

Gasflood, secondary oil recovery by, per-
formance prediction RI 7272

Gasification, pressure, coal, gas yield, effect
of process variables changes RI 7209

Gasoline,. ~nnual data PPS 58, 60
compOSItion, effect on vehicle emis-

sions OP 80-68
conversion from coal, methods OP 181-69

new catalytic chemistry concepts for OP 181-69
flammability characteristics B 627
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Gasoline, storage stability, predicting method
OP 167-68, 182-69

oven test for RI 7197
storage and rapid bomb aging meth.

ods ---- RI 7084
storage test-oven test comparison OP 182-69

storage stability tests, review OP 126-66
Gasolines, summer, annual data PPS 58

synthesis, hot-gas-recycle process, fused
iron oxide on carbon steel catalyst RI 6609

winter, annual data PPS 60
Gasoline-air mixtures, detonation of, studies RI 7196
Gasoline tanks, vapor space, flammable

zones in, study OP 56-67
Gassy tunnels, special safety precautions for B 644
Gay mine phosphate ore, Idaho, beneficia-

tion studies RI 6930
Gaylor Stripping mine, Pa., anthracite,

properties RI 7086
Gebo field, Wyo" reservoir-oil analyses __ OFR 4-67
Gelation, in lime-soda sinter process, causes RI 6933
Gem stones, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Generation, electrolytic, solvated electrons,

in ethanol containing hexamethyl-
phosphoramide OP 4-67

Generators, coal-fired, high.temperature
corrosion in, study OP 65-68

steam, combustion products OP 110-66
flue gas sampling and analysis RI 7108

open-cycle vortex magnetohydrody-
namic, design OP 47-69

Geneva coal, Utah, coking properties RI 6948
Georgetown Canyon phosphate ore, Idaho,

beneficiation studies RI 6930
George F. Pettinos, Inc" Pa., quartzite de-

posit, mining and processing meth-
ods and costs IC 8248

Georgia, Appalachian area, lightweight
aggregate raw materials, evalua-tion RI 7244

mineral resources GS 4-68
mineral resources potential GS 4-68

bauxite, as potential aluminum source__ IC 8336
brown iron-ore deposits, investigation __ IC 8264
clay, for lightweight-aggregate, evalua-

tion • RI 7244
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301
iron and steel production IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study IC 8329
holin, as potential aluminum source Ie 8335
kyanite, recovery, from ore, flotation

tests OP 151-69
Lithonia granite, explosives tests __ RI 6693, 6700
Lithonia granite-gneiss, explosives test OP 124-66
mica, selective flotation, from mica peg-

matite ores RI 6830
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's com-

pensation law on . B 623
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 11-68
pelm\atite ores, mica flotation from OP 13-66
Quitman County, brown iron-ore de-

posits . IC 8264
shale, for lightweight-aggregate, evalua-

tion . RI 7244
southeastern counties, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
titanium mineral deposits, survey __ . IC 8290
umber ore, leach liquor, manganese from RI 7166
umber ore, manganese recovery from RI 6692

Germanium, annual data. MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chlorination kinetics, study • RI 6649
consumption B 630
grades . • B 630

Germanium, in coal ash, spectrochemical
determination RI 7281

in willemite, occurrence OP 59-67
,prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Germanium concentrate, recovery, from
coal fly ash, selective volatilizationmethod RI 6940

Germanium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Germanium oxide-aluminum oxide sys-
tem, phase relations OP 10~7

Germanium oxide - magnesium oxide-
lithium fluoride system, ternaryphases OP 138-67

Germany, coal-hydrogenation plants B 633
crude oil, production RI 7069

sulfur content HI 7059
Dorsten coal.gasification tests HI 6721
East, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Federal Republic of, coal, production

and consumption IC 8380
fly ash, production and utilization Ie 8348
mineral industry, annual re\iew

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Gersdorffite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Ghana, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Gibson petroleum, electrophoresis, in or-

ganic electrolyte RI 6912
metallo-organic materials in, separation

and characterization RI 7273
Giesler plastometer, coal, measuring plasticproperties by B 638
Gilbert bed, "Y'/., Va., coal, washing char-

acteristICS RI 6665
Gilmer County, W. Va., coal, preparation

characteristics HI 7216
Given Run No.1 mine, W. Va" coal, wash-

ing characteristics HI 6825
Glade sand, Pa., core samples, density and

and porosity data IC 8330
Glass, feldspar use in IC 8310

ground, size distribution data, moment
analysis of RI 7809

high-purity, preparation, by vacuum in-
duction melting HI 6651

lithium disilicate, devitrification, method_ RI 6711
optical properties, transmission losses, in

mine environments RI 7062
respirator eyepiece, transmission losses,

in mine environments RI 7062
Glass-oxide compositions, hot-roll forming

of, method HI 6967
Glass sand, recovery, flotation from mica

Glen Ca~~~teD~~~nfrlZ~~-p~z~olan-for~-- RI 7319
mining and milling methods OP 16~5

Glen Nan mine, Pa., anthracite, washing
characteristics RI 6989

Goethite, heat of formation RI 6618
pellets, physical strength, at elevated

temperatures RI 7060
G<lgebic range, Wisc., iron ore, metallurgi-

cal evaluation RI 6895
Gold, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption B 630
distribution in ore, sampling experiment. RI 6897
imports and exports __ • B 630
in low-grade ores, determination, in

presence of insoluble residues,
by atomic absorption, ketone
clean phase OP 11~9

in ores, detection limit, radioisotopic
X-ray analytical techniques OP 52-69

in sea water, amount OP 137-69
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Gold, occurrence, in monzonite, reconnais-
sance OFR 6-69

prices B 630
production . B 6~0

recovery, from carbonaceous ores, meth.
ods for . . TPR 8

oxidat!on ,systems for improving, in-
vestIgation ._ TPR 2

from electronic scrap solder, fused-salt
electrolytic method TPR 9

from graphitic schist, beneficiation
studies, preliminary RI 7251

from mine waste, dump leaching meth-
od, laboratory tests RI 7250

from sea water, method OP 1374i9
reserves B 630
sampling for, in river bars OFR 16-69
technology B 630
uses B 630

Gold~opper deposits, Alaska, sampling
data OFR 9-67

Gold deposit, assay data, statistical anal-
ysis OP 94-67

domestic, production potential IC 8331
low-grade, evaluation, systems approach

method RI 7305
Gold mine, open-pit, milling methods, engi-

neering and economic study IC 8374
mining methods, engineering and eco-

nomic study IC 8374
Gold mining, cost estimates . IC 8331
Gold-mining industry, organization . __ B 630

problems . B 630
Gold ores, gold in, detection limit, radio-

isotopic X- ray analytical tech-
nique OP 524i9

low-grade, analysis, methyl isobutyl ketone
extraction and atomic absorption
method . TPR 7

gold recovery from, cyanide leaching
method ':. TPR 20

Gold resources, California Tertiary gravels,
investigation TPR 3

carbonaceous ores, northeastern Nevada _ TPR 1
domestic, production potential IC 8331
low-grade, evaluation, systems approach

method . . RI 7305
Mother Lode belt, potential TPR 5
oxidized ores, northeastern Kevada . TPR 1

Golden Sunlight area, Whitehall' mining
district, gold deposits, evaluation _ RI 7305

Golden Zone mine, Alaska, sampling data OFR 9-67
Goniometers, borehole photograph, devel-

opment and application RI 7097
Gordon sand, W. Va., core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Gordon Stray sand, W. Va., core samples,

density and porosity data IC 8330
Goslarite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Grace mine, Pa., iron-ore waste, disposal

system IC 8435

Granato-Hikata-Lucke equations, com·
ment on errors in OP 2~8

Grand field, Utah, coal, potential carboniza-
tion yield RI 6990

Granite, compressive strength, tests RI 7234
dielectric constant and dissipation factor,

determinatioTl RI 6913
dimension stone uses __ . IC 8391
elastic moduli, at elevated temperatures _ RI 7269
explosiv:es in, axial. or one~nded detona-

tIOn, comparIson RI 6700
behavior, comparative study RI 6693
relative performance, evaluating RI 6888

feldspar recovery from, method RI 7245
in aluminum chloride solution, specific

dampin~ measurements RI 7048
zeta potential determination RI 7048
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Granite, in oleylammonium acetate solu
tion, specific damping measure-
ments RI 7048

zeta potential determination HI 7048
longitudinal wave velocity in, corre-

lation with rock fabric OP 172-69
mica recovery from, method ._ RI 7245
microstructure, correlation with physi-

cal properties, study OP 118-66
nuclear explosion in, effect OP 10-65
penetrability, determination, pendulum

sclerometer method RI 7048
quartz recovery from, method HI 7245
transgranular-intergranular fracture

in, effect of loading rate OP 99-69
Granite gneiss, explosion-generated com-

pressive waves, computer model-
field test comparison OP 414i8

Granite pillars, model, breaking strength,
effect of end constraint RI 7092

compressive strength determination,
effect of end conditions . RI 7171

increased end constraint, effect on com-
pressive strength HI 7298

uniaxial compressive strength, effect
of planes of weakness RI 7155

Graph paper, atomic absorption plotting,
description OP 136-68

Graphite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as substrate for vapor-deposited boroncarbide HI 7150
consumption B 630
crystallinity, in meta-anthracite, elec-

tron microscopy observations __ OP 96-65
heat content HI 6607
imports B 630
laser irradiation, photographic study _ OP 140-68
lithium-ethylenediamine reduction of B 615
manufactured, sources B 630
micronized, in inert gases, heat-carrying

characteristics OP 1-65
natural, grades _. B 630
optical properties OP 153-67

reflectance determination B 641
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trol:ite HI 7016
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte HI 7016
polycrystalline, absorption spectra B 640

reflectance spectra . B 640
prices __ .. . B 630
production B 630
pyrolysis, in microwave discharge,

products from, composition OP 11-69
reaction, in microwave discharge, in

deuterium oxide. OP 16B-67
in water-argon mixtures OP 1684i7

reaction with silica in vacuum, effect of
physical parameters RI 7207

reserves ' . . B 630
single crystals, transmission spectra _ OP 167-65
specific heat HI 6607
structure OP 83-68
technology . . B 630
ultrathin sections, refractive ·index and

thickness determination, by interfer-
ometry . B 641

uses __ . __ ._ . . . B 630
X-ray scattering intensities B 648

Graphite industry, organization B 630
problems . B 630

Graphitic-mica schi~t. muscovite recovery
from, flotation method ._ .. _._ RI 7263

Gratonite, magnetic susceptibility . _ IC 8383
Gravel, annual data . MY 1968 (v. I-II)

frozen, blasting techniques in, evalua-
tion OP 166-69

Grav!'l I-land NlLtional Wildlife Refuge,
Wisc., mineral appraisal GS 54i8
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Gravltatlonal pressure gradient, in sand
stone containing free gas, labora-
tory determination RI 7052

Gravity separation, minerals, research,
review OP 157-65

Gra~' Bautsch lead-zinc mine, Ill., revenue-
cost ~~'stem for, description RI 7311

Great Plains Province lignites, analyses,
variability study •• RI 7158

Great Plains Province lignite ash, analyses,
variability study •• RI 7158

Great Snit Lake, bitterns, sulfate removal
from, preliminary process develop-
ment • RI 6928

Great Salt Lake brines, sulfate removal
from, cost estimates RI 6928

preliminary process development RI 6928
Great Swamp National Wildlife Refuge,

:-l.J., mineral appraisal GS 9-67
Greece, crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059

mineral industry, annual re-
view . MY 1968 (v. IV)

Green Bav National Wildlife Refuge, Wis.,
mineral appraisal • __ GS 5-68

Green bed, Wash_, coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
Green River Formation, oil shale, core

assay data . • OFR 13-69
core lithology . OFR 13-69
genesis, depositional geochemistry of OP 169-69

\V~'oming corehole No.1, in situ oil pro-
duction, potential OP 38-69

Green Rh'er kerogen-derived trona acids,
oxygen functional groups in, de-
termination OP 34-66

Green River oil shale, Colo. oil yields RI 7051
core samples, oil yields OJ • RI 7071
dawsonite in, determination, method RI 7286
f'xplosive fracturin~ tests . OP 122-67
fracturing, using nitroglycerin • OP 1-67
lithololl:v RI 7172
oil yield .. _. RI 7286
oil-yield data . RI 7172
physical structure . - OP 143-65
pyrolysis. controlled low·temperature. OP 145-69
pyrolysis products, composition OP 145-69
retorting temperatures. effect of ._ OP 35-65
steranes- in, identification _. OP 17&-69
stratii!'raphic distribution OP 131-65
technology. developments. OP 132-68
thermal conductivity OP 168-68
thermal diffusivity _ _ OP 168-68
thermal treatmEnt of, effect on phys·

ical properties ._. OP 161-67
Wyo.. oil-yield data _. • OP 133-65

Green River oil-shale bitumen, gamma.
cerane in, identification OP 48-56

Green River oil-shale kerogen, oxygen
functional groups in, determina-
tion . __ . OP 34-66

Green River oil-shale paraffins, changes
in, with depth. _ _ OP 122-65

Green River shale oil, specific gravity, vari-
ations. stratigraphic and geo-
graphic _ _ RI 6883

Greenbrier County, W. Va., coal, carbon-
izing' properties . .____ RI 6872

Greenbrier Group, W. Va., lithology OP 105-67
reservoirs ' . __ OP 105-67

Greenbrier Limestone, W. Va., composition IC 8369
underll'round mining of, cost estimates IC 8369
methods--- .-- IC 8369

Greene County, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-
erties RI 7131

Greenland. mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 196B (v. IV)

Greemand, annual data MY 196B (v. I-II)
Greenstone, dimension stone uses IC 8391
Greenup County, Ky., coal reserves OFR 2-69

Grindability, coal, determination, method B 638
Grinding, attrition, course kaolin, operating

variables in, investigation RI 7168
Grinding mill products, size distributiondata • __ RI 7309
Ground control, in tunneling, recommended

safety rules B 644
Ground control technology, research pro-

gram, review OP 106-67
Grout, shrink-resistant, in confined spaces,

hydrogen production • __ RI 7267
oxygen consumption RI 7267

Grouting mixtures, aluminum-containing,
in confined spaces, hydrogen re-lease ._. RI 7267

iron-containing, in confined spaces, oxy-
gen depletion RI 7267

Groutite, magnetic susceptibility _. IC B359
Grove Hill Coal Co. mine, Va., coal, wash-

ing characteristics • RI 6740
Guadeloupe, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Guatemala, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 196B (v. IV)
Guinea, mineral industry, annual

review • MY 1968 (v. IV)
Gulf coast, crude oil, production • RI 7059

sulfur content • • RI 7059
Gulf Intracoastal Waterway, barge trans

portation on, mineral commodities IC 8431
Gulf of Mexico, hydrocarbon production __ IC 8408

hydrocarbon productive capacity IC 8408
hydrocarbon reserves • IC 8408
petroleum development in, effect on on-

shore operations IC 8408
Gum formation, in gasoline, storage and

rapid bomb aging tests, compari-
son RI 7084

in gasoline during long-term storage, pre-
dicting, methods RI 7084, 7197

in high-temperature fuels, radiotracer
studies OP 164-65, 96-66, 9-67

Guyana, mineral industry, annual review
MYB 1968 (v. IV)

Gypsum, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif. • IC 8244
·consumption B 630
imports . B 630
in coal, quantitative infrared determi-

nation OP 21-68
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves . B 630
technology • B 630
uses B 630

in nonpyritic smelting of copper con-
centrates, technical feasibility RI 7119

Gypsum industry, organization B 630
problems • __ B 630

Gypsum products, definitions • B 630

H

Hafnium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630

. electrorefining, chloride electrolytes for,
investigation • RI 6818

enriched feed solutions, from zircon, pro-
duction RI 6802

hi~h-purity, electrowinning from haf-
nium tetrachloride • OP 166-69

liquid, vapor pressure RI 7125
prices B 630
production B 630
recovery, from zircon, selective reduc-

tion method OFR 11-68
reserves • B 630
technology . B 630
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Hafnium, transformation temperature __ OP 123-65uses B 630
Hafnium carbide, fused, thermal linear-

expansion coefficients OP 92-65
Hafnium carbide-carbon alloys, cast, evalu-

~on RI 7137
preparation RI 7137
properties RI 7137

fused, thermal linear-expansion coeffi-
cients OP 92-65

Hafnium-carbon phase diagram RI 6983, 7137
Hafnium chloride, high-purity hafnium

from, by electrowinning Or:' 166-69
Hafnium-columbium alloys, properties RI 6964
Hafnium-columbium system, superconduc-

tivity in, effect of microstructure RI 7258
Hafnium metal, production processes IC 8268
Hafnium producers, l:nited States B 630
Hafnium production, economic problems B 630
Hafnium-tantalum alloys, properties RI 6964
Hafnium-vanadium phase diagram RI 6594
Hafnium-zirconium separation, hafnium-

enriched feed solutions for, pro-duction RI 6802
selective reduction method OFR 11-68

Hagg iron carbide, properties B 631
Hagy bed, Va., coal, washing characteris-

~cs RI 6740
Haiti, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Halogens, in petroleum, literature sur-vey 0 OP 122-69
Halogen compounds, identification, hydro-

genolysis technique OP 45-67
organic, characterization, microhydro-

genation technique OP 196-67
Hanna Mining Co., Nashwauk, Minn., low-

grade iron-bearing materials, flota-
tion tests RI 6719

Hannah-Stout No. 3 mine, W. Va., coal,
preparation characteristics RI 6874

Hannum lead prospect, Seward Penin-
sula, examination OFR 6-65

Hardness, minerals, determination, pen-
dulum sclerometer method RI 6952

Hardstart, in rocket engines, causes OP 51-68
Hardystonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Harman Mining Corp. mine, Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6740
Harmony coalfield, l:tah, steam-electric

plant utilization potential IC 8326
Harmony magne~te, hydrogen reduction

of, kinetics RI 7080
Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge,

Oreg., mineral appraisal GS 10-68
Hartley mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 7131

Hastelloy-X scrap, chlorine' dissolution of,
laboratory study RI 7178

Haulage equipment, in tunnel construction,
recommended safety rules B 644

in sha~~%~~~~i~~sera_~~~~~_~~f_e::_~~~=IC 8365
Hausmanite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Hawaii, bauxite, as potential aluminumsource IC 8335

ferruginous bauxites, metallurgical test-
ing RI 6944

laterite, as potential aluminum source __ IC 8335
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, Ill)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. LLL)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on ._ B 623
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Hazards, ammonium nitrate-fuel oil blast-
ing agents OP 34-65
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Hazards, detonation, liquid Explosives,
wedge technique for evaluating OP 20-69

electrostatic, in pneumatic loading, am-
monium nitrate-fuel oil blasting
agents . RI 7139

explosion, ammonium nitrate, under fire
exposure RI 6773

liquid hydrogen 0- OP 150-65
miscellaneous dusts RI 7208
molten sulfur, ship transport . IC 8272

face-ignition, reducing, method . OP 3-67
fire, ammonium nitrate-sulfur systems OP 6-68

liquid hydrogen OP 150-65
miscellaneous dusts . __ RI 7208
molten sulfur, ship transport IC 8272
urethene foam, in mine use . __ RI 6837

fire and explosion, flammable materials,
at temperature and pressure ex-
tremes OP 54-67

fluidized-bed thermal coal dryers IC 8258
float-coal, alleviating, methods OP 103-67
float-coal deposits, alleviating, methods_ RI 6581
health, urethane foam in mines OP 61-67
high-pressure hydraulic systems OP 116-65
ignition, tank atmospheres, during fuel

loading, investigation OP 56-67
in tunnel construction, recommended safety

precautions B 644
liquid explosives, thin films of, shock

sensitivity OP 52-68
potential, allene __ . OP 81-69

propargyl halides OP 81-69
radiation, underground uranium mines __ IC 8413

Hazard No. 4 bed, Ky., coal, chloroform-
extract yield, investigation RI 6973

Hazy Islands National Wildlife Refuge,
Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68

Health and safety, activities, list IC 8306
coal mines, dust control, ventilation meth-

ods for, studies . TPR 19
publications, list __ . . __ . IC 8306
research and technologic work, 5-yearreport IC 8306

Heap leaching, low-grade copper ore mate-
rials, description IC 8341

Heat capacity, two-component three-
phase system, determination,
method . OP 191-68

Heat exchanger, shell-and-tube, design pa
rameters and cost, computer pro-
gram for . IC 8393, 8399, 8334, 8420

price optimum design, computer
program for OP 138-68

Heat flux, during consumable electrode vac-
uum arc melting . . RI 7035

during noncon~umable electrode vacuum
arc melting RI 7035

Heat transfer, during vacuum arc melting,
molten charge to cooling medium,
study • B 646

Heat transfer, during vacuum arc melting,
molten charge to cooling medium,
study . B 646

film coefficients of. helium in turbulent
flow, determination __ . __ RI 6856

gas-so\id~ mixtures, in externally heated
tubes, determination Ie 8343

Heat-transfer coefficients, gas-solids sus-
pensions __ _ RI 7057

solid-in-j!"as suspensions, study _ _ OP 8-66
Hpat-t.ransfer Dattern~, water-cooled copper

crucibles, during vacuum arc melt-
ing RI 7035

Heating sv~tem. controlled-rate, for ther-
moluminescence studies OP 17-68

Heavy Iiquid~, or~anic, washing and re-
movin~ from mineral particles,
process, patent P 14-67
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Heavy-liquid separation, mica determi.
nation by, in ores OP 131-67

Heavy metals program, cost-benefit anal-
ysis, case study IC 8414

gold-bearing deposits, l'ev. TPR 1
gold ore, low-grade, analysis, methyl iso-

butyl ketone extraction and atomic
absorption method TPR 7

gold recovery from carbonaceous mate-
rials, oxidation systems for im-
proving, investigation TPR 2

gold r€covery from carbonaceous ores im-
proving, electrolytic oxidation ' TPR 8

gold recovery from electronic scrap solder TPR 9
gold resources, Calif. TPR 3
offshore mining system, shallow waters

development ' TPR 4
silver, ,in lo~-grade ores, detection limit.

ISOtOPIC X-ray method TPR 6
Heavy minerals, S.C., data SCNR
Heavy-oil reservoirs, Ark. evaluation IC 8428

thermal projects IC 8428

Helena l'o. 17 mine, W. Va., coal, prepa-
ration characteristics RI 6874

Helium, analyses, bibliography ' IC 8373
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
bibEography of technical and scientific

literature on IC 8273, 8398
chemistry, bibliography IC 8373
compressibility data RI 7287
compressibility factor, as function of

pressure or molar density, for-
mulas for RI 7020

calculating RI 7003; OP 80---67
computer program, for solution of non-

linear regression problems IC 8423
conservation B 630
consumption B 630
di:covery OP 113-68
effects, bibliography IC 8373
equation of state RI 6896, 7003, 7076; OP 80-67
expor~ B 630
fugacity RI 7003; OP 80-67
gas, bibliography IC 8373
grade-A, gas-chromatographic anal-

y:is OP 118-65
heat-transfer tests, in turbulent flow RI 6856
high-purity, concentrating trace im-

purities in, apparatus for P 2-65
high-temperature, film coefficients of heat

transfer RI 6856
history IC 8417
hydrogen trace quantities in, detect·

ing, chromatographic procedure OP 150-68
impurities in, parts-per-billion range,

analyzing, method • • RI 6779
in conservation gas streams, determi-

nation, chromatographic method OP 193-67
in cylindrical steel containers, computa.

tion of volume IC 8366
in natural gas, origin RI 6936
in plasmas, bibliography . IC 8373
ionization in, bibliography IC 8373
isotopes OP 113-68
liquefaction, bibliography IC 8373
liquid __ . OP 113-68

bibliography . • IC 8373
measurement methods, description OP 12B-68
m':ltion of atomic particles in, bibliog-raphy IC 8373
nuclear reactions involving, bibliography IC 8373
occurrence _ _ OP 113-68

bibliography IC 8373
origin . OP 113-68
prices __ . B 630
production B 630; OP 113-68

bibliography IC 8373
production processes • OP 113-68
properties OP 113-68
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Helium, reserves B 630
solid, bibliography Ie 8373
substitutes for B 630
symposium proceedings IC 8417
technology B 630
thermodynamic properties, various tem-

peratures and pressures, tabula-tion • RI 7190
thermophysical properties _. IC 8317
trace impurities in, high-pressure mass

spectrometry OP 87-66
transportation and storage, bibliography IC 8373
transportation methods • B 630
ultrapure, gas-chromatographic anal-ysis OP 118-05

preparation, techniques OP 119-65
uses • • __ • B 630

symposium proceedings • __ IC 8417
utilization, bibliography IC 8373
volume, in cylindrical steel containers,

computation, table of factors _. __ IC 8366
Helium-4, experimental pressure-volume

temperature data, bibliography __ IC 8388
Helium activity, history OP 129-68
Helium analyzer, portable, design and oper-ation RI 6600

Helium applications, symposium proceed.
ings IC 8417

Helium atom, bibliography IC 8373
Helium-bearing natural gases, analysis

IC 8241 8302, 8316, 8356, 8395
neon from, isotopic abundance OP 31-66

Helium-carbon dioxide mixtures, compres-
sibility factors • __ RI 7233

viscosity OP 91-68
Helium centennial, symposium proceedings IC 8417
Helium conservation pipeline, materials

balance and control chart OP 22-69
Helium conservation program, Cliffside

field, helium storage in OP 112-67
summary • __ • OP 79-67

Helium industry, organization • B 630
problems B 630

Helium mixtures, equation of state RI 7076
Helium-nitrogen solution, at critical

point of nitrogen, thermody-
namic anomalies OP 155-69

equation of state RI 6896
thermodynamic properties, various tem

peratures and pressures, tabula-
tion RI 7190

Helium production, gas streams in, chro-
matographic analysis OP 76-66

Helium research, Redlich-Kwong fluid, in
two-phase region, thermodynamic
properties RI 7312

Helium-solid surface energy exchange, bib·liography IC 8373
Helium spectra, bibliography IC 8373
Helmick No.1 mine, W. Va., coal, prepara-

tion characteristics • RI 6874
Helvite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Hematite, crystal structure, refinement- OP 136-68

interatomic angles • OP 136-68
interatomic distances OP 136-86

lump, reducibility index, determination __ RI 6827
pellets, physical strength, at elevated

temperatures RI 7060
separation from quartz, in matrix.type

magnetic separator RI 6722
Hematite ores, fine·grained, flotation pro-

cedures RI 6976
selective flocculation-desliming tech·

nique RI 6978
Hemimorphite, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8383
Heptane-natural gas mixtures, compressi-

bility factors, cell for determining
OP 132-67, 133-67



1-Heptanethiol, enthalpies of combustion
and formation OP 40-66

Hetaerolite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Heteroatom species, in coal carbonization

products, high-resolution mass
spectrometry OP 152-68

Heterocyclics, neutral, from low-temperature
coal-tar neutral oil, identification B 637

Heterogenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Heterosite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Hewettite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Hexafluorides, mixed rhenium-tungsten,

vapor deposition of rhenium-tung
sten from, hydrogen reductionmethod RI 6915

Hexafluoride vapors, hydrogen reduction of
tungsten-molybdenum alloys from RI 6853

Hexafluorobenzene, pressure-volume-tem-
perature relations OP 108-69

purification, method RI 6633
purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Hexamethylphosphoramide, use, with
ethanol, in electrochemical re-
duction of benzene OP 107-69

n-Hexane, enthalpy of combustion OP 72-69
1-Hexanethiol, enthalpies of combustion

and formation OP 40-66
Hiawatha bed, coal, coke from, properties RI 7050
Hibbing area, Minn., nonmagnetic taconite,

flotation tests RI 6991
petrographic evaluation RI 6991

reduction roasting magnetic separa-tion tests RI 6991
High Splint bed, coal, low-temperature car-

bonization, study RI 6625, 7322
Ky., coal, carbonization, fluidized-bed

low-temperature RI "7322
High Uintas primitive area, Utah, mineral

appraisal GS 3-07
Hoists, in tunnel construction, recommended,

safety rules B 644
Hoisting equipment, in shaft-sinking opera-

tions, safety recommendations IC 8365
Holmium trichloride, heat of formation __ RI 7046
Homestake mine, S. Dak" diamond-drill core

assays, statistical analysis RI 6897
gold distribution, in ore, study RI 6897

Homestake-Sapin Partners, N. Mex" Sec-
tion 23 mine, uranium, mining
methods and costs IC 8280

Honduras, mineral industry an·
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Hong Kong, mineral industry,
annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Hopeite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Hot gases, incendivity to methane, re-

ducing, by sodium nitrate addi-tions RI 6954

incendivity to methane-coal dust-air mix-
tures, reducing, by sodium nitrateadditions RI 6954

Hot-gas-recycle process, catalysts in, recent
developments RI 6609

Raney-nickel-coated catalyst, high-Btu
gas synthesis RI 7033

Howell mine, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics RI 6874

Huber mine, Pa" anthracite, properties RI 7086
washing characteristics RI 6989

Huebnerite, magnetic susceptibility__ IC 8359, 8360
Humates, coal-derived, in hydroponic solu-

tions, effect IC 8376
Humic acid, from leonardite, plant growtheffects RI 7203

use, in bentonite drilling fluid, effect RI 7043
Humus, coal-derived, plant growth effects__ RI 7203
Hungary, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
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Huntington field, Utah coal, potential car-
bonization yieid RI 6990

Huron National Wildlife Refuge, Mich.,
mineral appraisal GS 5-68

Hurst No.7 mine, W. Va., coal, washing
characteristics RI 6825

Hydraulic backfill, cement and dispersant
additives in, study RI 6831

Hydraulic concentration, coal, methods__ OP 90-68
Hydraulic drive drilling, patent P 1-69
Hydraulic fluids, fire-resistant, fees for test-

ing, amendments S 30
flammability characteristics B 627; OP 118-69
ignition temperatures OP 118-69

Hydraulic mining, anthracite, analysis of
operating variables RI 7120

equipment RI 6610
loading and transportation methods __ RI 6610
roof support RI 6610
safety in RI 6610

bituminous coal, jetstreams, effective-
ness, in cutting coal RI 7090

pitching coalbeds, tests RI 6685
Hydraulic prop, lightweight recoverable,

design and development RI 7029
field tests RI 7029

Hydraulic systems, high-pressure, haz-ards OP 116-65
safety precautions OP 116-65

Hydraulic transport, coal, problems, study RI 6743
coarse solids, lock-hopper feed system__ RI 7283

Hydrazine, combustion characteristics__ OP 149-67
Hydrazine hydrate, use, in disaggregatingrock _- OP 35-68

Hydrazine-nitromethane-methanol mix-
tures, detonability OP 158-69

Hydroaromatic molecules, X-ray diffractiondata B 620

Hydrocarbons, aromatic, carbon-13 chem-
ical shifts, experimental tests__ OP 77-68

electr~che.mical reduction in ethylene-
dIamIne OP 85-66

nuclear magnetic resonance studies
OP 76-68, 77-68, 79-68

spark-source mass spectra, using spin-
ning electrode RI 6951; OP 74-68

automotive exhausts, gas chromatog·
raphic analysis OP 179-69

chlorinated, flammability limits, effect
of pressure and temperature __ OP 163-68

in nitrogen tetroxide-nitrogen at-
mospheres OP 163-68

in oxygen-nitrogen atmospheres__ OP 163-68
diesel exhaust, gas chromatographic

analysis OP 179-69
diesel-exhaust content, sampling and

analysis OP 50-66
halogenated, autoignition temperatures,

in oxidant atmospheres RI 6748
flammability characteristics RI 6748

ignition characteristics, in constant-
volume bomb OFR 5-69

in diesel exhaust, determination, meth-od OP 116-69

Hydrogen chloride, in gas effluent, pulver-
ized coal combustion RI 7260

in gas oil, identification B 642
in naphtha, identification B 642
in petroleum, identification OP 16-68
liquid-phase pyrolytic residues, mass

spectra OP 127-65
oxygenated, in automotive exhausts,

gas chromatographic analysis__ OP 179-69
storage stability tests, review OP 125-66
unsaturated, infrared spectra RI 6854

mass spectra RI 6854

Hydrocarbons compressor, high-temper-
ature, low-rate, description OP 108-66
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Hj'drocarbon emISSIons, automobile ex-
haust ~ OP 80-68

Hydrocarbon ruels, autoignition tempera-
tures OP 84-65

from supplementary sources, projec:-
tlOn OP 148-67

Hj'drocarbon fuel vapors, in air upper
flammability limits, eff~ct of
temperature OP 75-67

Hydrocarbon fuel vapor-air mixtures hot-
gas ignition temperatures __~ RI 6857

Hydrocarbon hemisphere, diagram OP 1~8

Hydrocarbon isomers, various sources sim-
ilarities ~ RI 7122

Hydrocarbon-oxides of. nitrogen-air mix-
tures, irradiation-chamber ex-
periments OP 115-67

Hydrocarbon synthesis, molybdenum cata-
lysts in, investigation RI 6974

noble-metal catalysts in, investigati'on RI 6974
tungsten ,catalxsts i~, investigation RI 6974

HydrochlorIc aCId, stamless steel corrosion
rate in, effect of cobalt content RI 6591

Hydrocracking, prehydrogenated shale oil OP 19-67
Hj'drocyanic acid, production, from coal de

rivatives, ultrasonic irradiationmethod RI 7027
Hj'drocyclone, fine-coal cleaning with, per-

formance tests RI 7067
Hydrofluoric acid, recovery, from waste

fluosilic acid, preliminary study__ RI 7213
Hj'drogasification, raw bituminous coal,

method OP 89-67
process, economic analysis OP 89-67

shale oil, methods OP 20-66
Hydrogen, flammability characteristics B 627

from coal, effect of rank OP 16~8

in coal, determination, method B 638
in petroleum-related materials, auto-

mated X-ray determination OP 29-66
liquid, safety problems OP 150-65
production, from coal derivatives, ultra-

sonic irradiation method RI 7027
Redlich-Kwong equation..of state, modifi-cation RI 7099
reduction of galena with RI 6662
reduction of sphalerite with RI 6662
thermophysical properties IC 8317
trace quantities, in helium, detection

chromatographic procedure fo; OP 150-68
Hydrogen-I, magnetic shieldings, substi-

tuted pyridines OP 79-68
Hydrogen bonding, in asphalt, infrared

study OP 15-68
Hydrogen-coal mixtures, temperatures, in

~xternally heated tubes, determin-
mg, method IC 8343

Hydrogen cyanide, production, from coal
and ammonia OP 12-68

from coal reacted with ammonia, study RI 6994
Hydrogen detectors, evaluation OP 96-68
Hydrogen deuteride, mass spectral analysis__ B 634
Hydrogen fluoride, separation, from hydro-

gen fluoride-silicon tetrafluoride
mixtures RI 6877

Hydrogen-nitrogen mixture, as ferrous ox-ide reductant RI 6712

Hydrogen sulfide, from molybdenite, ther-
mite reduction method RI 7185

mass spectral analysis B 634
Hydrogenation, aromatic carbinols, un-

der hydroformylation condi-
tions, kinetics OP 178-67

benzhydrol, under hydroformylation
conditions, kinetics OP 178-67

coal, at extreme temperatures and
pressures, results OP 38-68

shale oil, cobalt molybdate catalyst OP 20-68
depleted uranium catalyst OP 20-68

Hydrogenolysis, identification of sulfur
compounds in petroleum by,
method OP 45-67

vapor-phase catalytic, solid micro-
samples OP 140-65

Hydrome~lIurgy,ann~al review MY 1964 (v. I)
Hydroponlcs, coal-derIved humates in, ef-fect IC 8376
Hydroxy~thylenediaminetriacetic acid, use,

In rare-earth element separation
by ion exchange RI 7176

8-Hydroxyquinoline, use, in determination
of trace elements; in high-puritytungsten RI 7072

I. D. Morgan lease, Wetzel County, W. Va.,
oil-reservoir evaluation RI 7032

lager bed, W. Va., coal, washing character-istics RI 6826
Iceland, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Idaho, anorthosite, as potential aluminumsource IC 8336

beryllium resources, investigation RI 7148
black-sand minerals, placer deposits IC 8268
Blackfoot River district, phosphate-rock •

resources RI 6801
Blackfoot River Reservoir district, phos-

phate-rock resources RI 6801
Boise area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
Chesterfield district, phosphate-rock re-

sources RI 6801
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301
Crow Creek district, phosphp,te-rock re-sources RI 6801
Fort Hall district, phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6801
Galena mine, stress ellipsoid determina-

t!on, in rock-burst-prone area RI 6997
Gay mme phosphate ore, beneficiation

study __ . RI'6930
Georgetoym. Canyon phosphate ore, bene-

, ficlatlon study RI 6930
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302
kaolin. as potential aluminum source IC 8335
mercury, production IC 8252
mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8262
mercury prospects IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
mineral transportation costs IC 8381
Montpelier district phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6801

Mount Taylor district, phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6801

occupati0r:tal diseases, workmen's compen-sation laws on B 623

phosphate fines, physical properties Rl 7205
phosphate industry, evaluation RI 6801
phosphate minerals, beneficiation study__ RI 6993
phosphate ore, beneficiation study__ RI 6749, 6751

petrography RI 6751

phosphate 'resources, evaluation RI 680i
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
Slug Creek district, phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6801
Snake River Range district, phosphate

rock, resources RI 6934
Star mine, backfilled stopes, load dis-

placement measurement in RI 7038
deep-mine rock stress, determination __ RI 6887
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Idaho, Star mine, rock-deformation meas-
urements, analysis RI 6747

Swan Val1ey district, phosphate-rock re-
sources RI 6801

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Trail Creek district, phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6801
zircon resources IC 8268

Ignitibility, coal-dust cloud, by explosives RI 6815
coal dust-methane-air mixtures, effect

of ash content on OP 9~8

Ignition energy, determination, in gaseous
mixtures, techniques and appa-
ratus RI 7009

Ignition equivalences, coal dust-methane
mixtures RI 6931

Ignition hazard, tank atmospheres, dur-
ing fuel loading, investigation__ OP 56-67

"textile fibers, by static sparks, in oxy-
gen atmospheres OP 64-65

Ignition limits, hybrid coal dust-methane
mixtures RI 6931

Ignition temperatures, hot gas, combustible
vapor-air mixtures RI 6857

hydrocarbon fuel vapor-air mixtures__ RI 6857
Illinois, clays, for lightweight aggregates,

evaluation RI 6614
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content . RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
oxygen in, direct determination, method RI 6753
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
fire clay, as potential aluminum source __ IC 8335
fluorspar deposits IC 8339
fluorspar ore, selective flotation RI 6953
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8362

heavy crude oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

wel1-depth data IC 8362
oilfields, shal10w M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shal10w M 12
shales, for lightweight aggregates, evalu-ation RI 6614

Illinois No. 6 bed, Ill., coal, caking prop-
erties, destroying, method RI 6605

chloroform-extract yield, investiga-tion RI 6973
Illite, solubility, in saline waters OP 100-69
Ilmenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360

resources OFR 3-68
U.S. IC 8290

separation from quartz, in matrix-type
magnetic separator .. RI 6722

Ilsemannite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
In situ leaching, low-grade copper ore ma-

terials, description -:- "IC 8341
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Incendivity, detonating cord, in natural
gas-air mixture, investigation RI 7149

permissible explosives, in coal dust-gas-
air mixtures . RI 6815, 7127

Incineration, refuse and waste, bibliog-
raphy OP 8-67

Incineration research, bibliography OP 8-67
Incineration technology, guide OP 104-69
Incinerators, single-chamber cylindrical,

with tangenitial overfire air, study RI 6908
Incinerator combustion products, clean-

ing, principles OP 109-69
Incinerator residues, composition OP 44-67

metals and minerals in, reclaiming,
laboratory study OP 60-68

methods OP 171-69
municipal, characteristics RI 7204

composition RI 7204
reclaiming minerals from SP ~8

Ignitions, incipent, methane, quenching,
process and method, patent __ . __ P 15-69

pulverized coal, furnace temperature for RI 7239
Ignition characteristics, diesel fuels, in

constant-volume bomb OFR 5-69
hydrocarbons, in constant-volume bomb OFR 5-69

Ignition hazard, triboelectrified fluids __ OP 60-69
Ignition temperatures, engine oils OP 118-69

hydraulic fluids ~ OP 118-69
lubricants . OP 118-69

Incinerator residues, metal and mineral
values in, physical and chem-
ical beneficiation of OP 171-69

Inconel, palladium deposits on, from aque-
ous electrolyte RI 7016

Indans, from low-temperature neutral oil,
identification B 637

Indanols, idenols from, by catalytic de-
hydrogenation OP 52-65

Indenes, from low-temperature coal-tar neu-
tral oil, identification "B 637

Indenols, structure determination OP 33-67
synthesis, by catalytic dehydrogenation

of indanols OP 52-65
Indentations, identifying texture by means

of, method, patent P 19-69
Indexes, cohesion, for pulverized coal, for

gravity flow calculations OP 4--69
Index numbers, mineral.industry, methods

of constructing . IC 8275
India, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (vo IV)
Indiana, coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
oxygen in, direct determination, method RI 6753
potassium content RI 6579
phosphorus content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data . RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content _. RI 7059

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
fire clay, as potential aluminum source__ IC 8335
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource . IC 8352
thermal project IC 8352

heavy crude oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
mines, visitors' guide . ._ SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

}1Y 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
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Indiana, natural gas, analyses IC 8316
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oilfields, shallow M 12
rural area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
shales, expansion properties, tests RI 6574

Indium, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
Indium sulfate, anhydrous, thermodynamic

properties, high- and low-tempera-
ture ----- RI 7280

Indonesia, crude oil, low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. IV)

Indium, consumption B 630
prices . B 630
production B 630
properties B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses -- .. _. B 630

Indium industry, organization B 630
Indium production, problems B 630
Indium phosphide, high-temperature heat

content and entropy RI 6592
Indium sulfate, anhydrous, heat of forma-

tion . RI 6687
Indium sulfide, high-temperature heat con-

tent and entropy RI 6592
Industrial diamonds, Bee Diamonds, industrial
Infrared analysis, quantitative multi

component, minerals occurring
in coal ·OP 21-68

rapid, multicomponent mixtures, four-
compartment cell method RI 6787

Infrared cavity cells, transferring gas-
liquid chromatography samples
in, method OP 12-67

Infrared luminescence, coal and graphite OP 23-67
Infrared reflectance, coal and graphite __ OP 23-67
Infrared spectra, alkylacetylenes OP 173-68

condensed thiophenes . RI 6911
low-frequency. coal minerals OP 13-68
organic compounds, in region 15 to 200

microns RI 6630
liquid-vapor frequency shifts OP 33-65
torsional frequencies OP 33-65

oxygenates in automobile exhausts OP 43-65
oelected unsaturated hydrocarbons and

oxygenates RI 6854
Infrared spectrometry, coal B 640
Infrared spectrophotometry, methane in

mine air, comparison with gas
chromatography RI 7179

Infrared spectroscopy, minerals in coa\._ OP 2S-67techniques B 632
use in coal structure research . OP 22-67

Infra~ed vibrations, benzene rings in con-
densed thiophenes RI 6911

Infusion-hole plug, device for securing,
patent • P 14-66

Inhibitors, ammon,ium nitrate-pyritic ore
mixtures reactivity RI 7187

Injuries coal-mine, annual data
, IC 8287, 8355, 8389, 8419

metallic mineral industries IC 8337, 8378, 8433
mineral industries, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
nonmetallic mineral industries • IC 8336

Inland waterways, barge transportation on,
mineral commodities IC 8431

Interfacial tensiometer, pendant drop, de-
scription • •• IC 8323

modifications • IC 8323

Interferometer optical, laser-powered, de-
sign ~nd operation RI 7142
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Interindustry transactions table, re-
gional, computer program for OFR 18-69

Iodide, in brines, chemistry OP 53-69
origin OP 53-69

in oilfield brines, determination
RI 6959; OP 1S-67, 75-67

Iodine, annual data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
chemical-industry use, Calif.• IC 8244
consumption • • B 630

~~i~~~ts _=============================== g~~gproduction • B 630
properties ._ B 630
reserves • __ B 630
technology B 630
uses • B 630

Iodine batteries, performance tests OP 69-68
Iodine-coal batteries, performance tests __ OP 69-68
Iodine compounds, uses B 630
Iodine industry, organization • B 630

problems B 630
lon, thermodynamic functions, standard-

izing OP 94-65
Ion beam, instability, in mass spectrom-

eter, eliminating, method OP ~9
lon-exchange resins, uranium recovery

from, improved Eluex process RI 7227
lon-exchange resin-loaded papers, chem-

ical characteristics OP 1S-66
X-ray spectrographic characteristics __ OP 1S-66

lon-exchange separation, rare-earlh ele-
ments, method, patent P 9-66

Iowa, coal, analyses __ RI 6622,6792, 6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content : RI 6579
p'otassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses • • RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data .

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual re..;ew

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
rural counties, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries • SP 1-67
Iran, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content . RI 7059
mine rescue training, proposed OP 141-67
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Iraq, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content • RI 7059
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Ireland, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Iridium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

electrodeposition, from aqueous electro-lytes • RI 7023
from fused -sodium cyanide electrolyte RI 7023

Iron, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
blast-furnace, prerefining, patent ._. P 1S-66
byproduct, recovery from bauxite • __ RI 6944

recovery from high-silica and titania
bauxite • RI 6939

chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
enthalpy RI 6723
ferrous, oxidation rate, in acid environ-

ment, study • OP 65-68
from ferruginous bauxite, Pedersen proc-

ess, feasibility RJ 7079



Iron, from wustite reduction in carbon
monoxide, effect of promoter ma-
terials on OP 5-68

heat of fusion, diphenyl ether calorimet-
ric determination of RI 6723

in coal, determination RI 7124
Mossbauer spectroscopy OP 75-68

in oilfield waters, spectrometric deter-
mination, using plasma arc OP 17-67

in sulfate solutions, oxidation-precipi-
tation reaction rate OP 162-69

liquid, vapor pressure OP 38-67
metallic, metallothermic reduction of cop-

per oxide with RI 7301
migration, in cerium metal, solid-state

electrolysis RI 6894
molten, copper removal from, sodium

sulfate additions for OP 165-69
sodium sulfate slag method labora-

tory study RI 7199
reduction of magnetite to, in hydrogen,

kinetics RI 7080
reduction roasting with, patent P 11-66

Iron and steel industry, refractories, tech-
nologic development IC 8382

refractory use patterns IC 8382
Iron blast furnace, mathematical model,

ferrous oxide reduction rate RI 7128
reduction-zone mathematical model RI 6975
thermochemical model, development RI 7031

Iron borings and turnings, in magnetic
roasting of low-grade iron ores,
use, study RI 6764

Iron carbides, action of ammonia on B 631
from iron nitrides, preparation B 631
magnetic properties B 631
properties B 631
stoichiometry B 631
thermal reactions B 631
X-ray diffraction patterns B 631

Iron-carbon melts, oX~'gen injection in, me-
chanics of fuming RI 7047

oxygen top-blowing in, mechanics of
fuming, investigation OP 67-66

Iron-cerium alloy, component separation,
field freezing technique RI 7186

Iron-chromium phase diagram RI 6636
Iron concentrates, production, from high-

silica iron ores, method RI 7314
recovery from high-iron bauxite, labora-

tory tests RI 6914
Iron deposits, Alaska, examination OFR 8-65
Iron flotation pulps, soluble calcium in,

measurement OP 24-66
Iron-gadolinium phase diagram RI 6636
Iron industry, automation in, applications OFR 24-69
Iron-manganese alloys, manganese vapor

pressure, determination RI 6807
Iron mines, open-pit, pit and dump re-

habilitation, discussion OP 74-69
Iron minerals, nonmagnetic, conversion to

magnetic form, reduction tech-
nique RI 7242

Iron mining industry, North America,
problems OP 66-67

Iron nitrides, iron carbides from, prepara-tion B 631

Iron ore, anionic flotation of silica from,
effect of soluble calcium ion OP 30--65

annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
brown, resources, Ala. IC 8261

Ga. IC 8264

d~~es~~hl~Oping~-;pg~;din-i,-~o;c;;tr-atio~-- B 630
method for RI 7314

~~~d:titi~~gO;thitic~--flotitio~--co~ce-ntra~-- B 630
tion methods RI 6976
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Iron ore, high-silica, metallic concentrate
production from, method RI 7314

imports B 630
improved flotation treatment, selective

flocculation method, patent P 7-66
Lake Superior district, metallurgical

evaluation RI 6895
low-grade, flotation tests RI 6991
magnetic roasting, research, review OP 92-67

scrap iron as reductant, study RI 6764
manganiferous, low-grade, manganese

recovery from, method RI 6596
manganese recovery from, ammonium

sulfate leaching process RI 7156
reduction roasting-acid solution tech-

niques ~ RI 6775
marginal, upgrading, concentration meth-

od for _. RI 7314
metallization of, using solid reductants __ RI 7290
multiple fluid-bed reduction of, esti-

mating results, graphical method OP 87-69
nonmagnetic, reduction roasting of RI 7242
phosphorus removal from, process, patent P 10-68
prereduced, briquets, direct steel-

making with, electric arc fur-
nace method OP 187-68

powdered, direct steelmaking with,
electric arc furnace method __ OP 187-68

prices B 630
production • B 630
reduction rate, determination RI 6827
reduction roasting, with ferrous scrap,

laboratory tests OP 98-65
reserves B 630
solid fuel reduction of, with lignite RI 7290
technology B 630

Iron-ore concentrate, pelletizing, simul-
taneous reduction and indura-
tion, anthracite OP 35-66

lignite OP 35-66
Iron ore deposits, Alaska, reconnaissance OFR 1-69

S. Dak., investigation IC 8278
\\"yo., investigation IC 8316

Iron-ore fines, agglomerating, method, patent P 7-65
Iron ore flotation, present commercial

practices __. OP 84-67
prospects OP 84-67
research, review ._ OP 92-67
starch products used in, infrared evalua-tion RI 7306

Iron-ore industry, North American, prob-
lems OP 73-66

organization B 630
problems B 630

Iron ore pellets, from magnetc taconite,
production cost, discounted cash
flow model OP 133-69

indurated, high-temperature compres-
sion strength OP 110-69

high-temperature swelling proper-
ties OP 110--69

physical strength, at elevated tempera-
tures . . RI 7060

mechanical strength, at high temperature RI 6814
reducibility OP 110-69
reduction degradation . OP 110-69

prereduced, carbon monoxide dispropor-
tionation on, laboratory study RI 7064

economic forecast OP 60-66
improved process for . OP 22-68

sulfide method OP 34-69
in blast furnace burdens, effect OP 130--66
production methods OP 60-66
research, comments OP 101-68
uses _ _ . . OP 60--66

reduced. blast-furnace smelting of, patent P 12-66
reduction, rate-eoefficient measurement,

mathematical model RI 7031
research, review OP 92-67
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Iron ore pellets, unfired, parameters affect.
ing reduction-induration of RI 7069

physical strength, at elevated temper-
atures RI 7060

Iron ore pelletizing, bentonite-day bind-
er, tests - OP 102-68

clay as binder, tests OP 102-68
Iron-ore pelletizing industry, automa-

tion in, applications OFR 24-69
Iron ore resources, Appalachian region RI 6966
Iron ore waste, beneficiation OP 99-68

disposal costs - IC 8435
disposal methods IC 8435
occurrence - OP 99-68
utilization - - OP 99-68

Iron oxide, in coal ash, determination RI 7240
reduction of, adsorption phenomena in,

study ---- RI 6699
with carbon monoxide, mechanism RI 6832

Iron oxide pigments, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
Iron phJ'llosilicates, }l:inn., analyses OP 16-65
Iron powder, blast furnace injection _

with, results OP 130-66
Iron scrap industry, in intermountain

States, survey IC 8344
in ~orth Central States, survey IC 8342
in South Central States, survey IC 8289

Iron sludge, uranium-plant scandium recov-
ery from, technique RI 6580

Iron sulfate-manganese sulfate solu-
tions, iron from, oxidation-pre-
cipitation rate OP 162-69

Iron-titanium alloys, reaction rate, v.;th ti-
tanium trichloride in molted so-
dium chloride RI 7039

Iron tricarbonyl-diene complexes, carbon
13 nuclear magnetic resonance
spectrometry OP 31-67

Iron-zinc-oxygen system, thermodynamic
properties, at elevated tempera-
tures RI 6769

Ironmaking, refractories in, technology IC 8382
refractory use patterns IC 8382

Irradiation, anthracite, effect on specific
surface area RI 6864

electron, coals, electron paramagnetic
resonance studies of OP 147-68

tlash, coal, comparison with high-temper-
ature carbonization products RI 6868

gaseous products from, distribution OP 34-67
gamma, anthracite, effect on properties RI 6657

in anthracite-chlorir.e reaction, effect _ RI 6881
in anthracite-tluorine reaction, effect __ RI 6881
pyridines, reaction OP 42-69

laser, coal, comparison with high-temper-
ature coal carbonization products RI 6868

gaseous products from, distribu-
tion OP 34-67

in argon, ~aseous products from,
distribution OP 36-67

in nitrog-en. gaseous products from,
distribution OP 36-67

in various atmospheres, gaseous
products from, distribution __ __ _ OP 36-67

photolITaphic study _ _ OP 140-68
coal macerals, product Ilas from OP 139-68
eraphite, photographic study OP 140-68

ultrasonic, coal derivatives, results RI 7027
Irrigation canal!', seet>all'e from, reducing,

chE'mical methods, tests _L - RI 6584
sodium carbonate technique RI 6584

Island flAV Nation"l Wildlife Refuge,
Fla., mineral appraisal GS 12-68

Island Creek Coal Co. mine, Va., coal, wash-
in!!: characteristics RI 6740

Isomers, alkane, calculation of, method • __ RI 7122

337

!sopentane-natural gas mixture, compres
sibility factors, cell for determin-
ing OP 132-67, 133-67

Isopropylamine, enthalpy of combustion OP 184-67
enthalpy of formation OP 184-67

Isopropylpyrroles, thermal reactions RI 6720
l-Isopropylpyrrole, autoxidation OP 195-67
Isotopic X-ray analyzers, evaluation of

detectors for OP 134-67
Israel, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

Italy, coal, production and consumption Ie 8380
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Ivory Coast, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Jackson County, Ala., coal resources IC 8295
Jamaica, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Jamesonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Japan, coal, production and consumption__ IC 8380

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. IV)

Jasper quartzite, elastic moduli, at elevated
temperatures RI 7269

Jet fuel, conversion of coal-hydrogenation
middle oil to RI 6655

conversion of low-temperature tar oil to RI 6655
tlammability characteristics B 727
hydrocarbon, autoignition RI 6654

autoignition temperature RI 6654
properties RI 6654

Jet-fuel tanks, vapor space, flammable
zones in, study OP 56-67

J etstreams, ~oal-~utting effectiveness, de-
termination RI 7090

Jewell Smokeless Coal Corp. mine, Va.,
coal, washing characteristics RI 6740

Johnny Gum Ko. 1 mine, W. Va., coal,
washing characteristics RI 6825

Joint systems, surface, correlation with
hydraulically induced fractures OP 134-69

Jordan, mineral industry, an-
annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

phosphate deposits RI 6935
Jordanite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383

K

Kaiparowits coalfield, Utah, steam-electric
plant utilization potential IC 8326

Kaiparowits Plateau field, Utah, coal, po-
tential carbonization J'ield RI 6990

Kaliophite, entropy RI 7073
. heat of formation RI 6873

high-temperature heat content RI 7073
Kampersian chromite, carbon reduction of,study RI 6755
Kanab coalfield, Utah, steam-electric plant

utilization potential IC 8326
Kane oilfield, Pa., watertlood, theoretical

and field performance RI 6917
Kane sand, Pa., core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Kansas, coal, analyses RI 6622, 6904.

6792, 7104, 7219
major ash constituents RI 7240
oxygen in, direct determination, meth-od RI 6753
sulfur content. forms Ie 8301

coal ash. analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

copper occurrences, in Permian for-
mations OFR 10-69



Kansas, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Dubros, Inc" steamflood project, de-
scription OP 117-69

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8289
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource • IC 8352
thermal projects Ie 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses__ IC 8302
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas, analyses-_IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oil fields, shallow 0 M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow __ 0 • M 12
Kaolin, coarse, beneficiation, by attrition

grinding, investigation of oper-
ating variables • RI 7168

by c~nti.nuous closed-circuit attrition
grmdmg RI 6694

continuous attrition grinding, closed-
circuit tests 0 RI 6694

pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
Kaolinite, alumina extraction from,

melting-quenching-sulfuric acid
leaching method OP 197-67

in coal, quantitative infrared determi-
nation OP 21-68

solubility, in saline waters OP 100-69
Kaolinite beds, electrokinetic properties OP 180-69

surface conductance OP 180-69
Kaufman lease, Clover-Rush oilfield, W.

Va., reservoir study RI 6992
Keener sand, Doddridge County, W. Va.,

investigation _0 OP 189-67
Ohio, core samples, density and porosity

data IC 8330
W. Va., core samples, density and poros-

ity data IC 8330

Kennecott Copper Corp., McGill, ~ev" cop-
per-mill tailing stabilization RI 7261

Kennedy bed, Va., coal, washing character-
istics RI 6740

Kentucky, Appalachian area, mineral re-
sources GS 4-68

mineral resources potential GS 4-68
ball clay, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
coal analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content • RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses ._ RI 7240
fusibility data • RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis • B 643
tar yield • B 643

crude oil, production 0 RI 7059
sulfur content ~ RI 7059

fire clay, as potential aluminum source __ IC 8335
fluorspar deposits IC 8339
Greenup County, coal reserves OFR 2-69
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy crude oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses-_ IC 8302
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Kentucky, High Splint bed, coal, low-tempera-
ture carbonization, study __ RI 6625, 7322

tar vapor from, thermal cracking of,
effects RI 7322

iron and steel production 0 IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study Ie 8329
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

~IY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual re-

view . MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas, analyses IC 8316, 8356, 8395
New Albany Shale, organic composi-

tion • OP 11-68
northeastern counties, auto wrecking

and scrap processing industries __ SP 1-67
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oilfields, shallow • __ 0_0 M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
sandstone deposit, investigation KNR
shales, for lightweight aggregate, evalu-

ation RI 7129
surface mine regulation, effect on coal

industry OP 79-69
waste disposal methods, strip mine, coal,

cost estimate IC 8406
underground coal mine, cost estimate IC 8406

Kenya, mineral industry, annual
review . MY 1968 (v. IV)

Kerogen, oil-shale, concentration, carbonic
acid method OP 197-68, 49-69

observed structural differences OP 40-68
oxygen functional groups, determi-

nation OP 34-66
Kerosine tanks, vapor space, flammable

zones in study OP 56-67
Kessler Peerless ?lio. 5 mine W. Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6825
Ketones, flammability characteristics B 627

mass spectra B 634
Keystone mine, W. Va., longwall mining

in, results . IC 8321
Kimbley mine, Nev., mathematical model,

for stress and displacement study RI 7002
open-pit slope stability __ . • RI 7002

Kincaid lignite, N. Dak., chloroform-extract
yield, investigation RI 6973

Kincaid mine, N. Dak., lignite and lignite
ash analyses _. RI 7158

King 'mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing properties RI 7131
Klee mine, W. Va., coal, washing characis-tics RI 6825
Knebelite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Knox Third sand, Pa., core sample, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Kokolik River area, Alaska, coalbeds, sam-

pling and coking studies _0 RI 7321
Kolob coalfield, Utah, steam-electric plant

utilization potential IC 8326
Kolob Plateau field, Utah, coal, potential

carbonization yield RI 6990
Koppers-BCR solids feeder, high-pressure

pneumatic feedinl!' with • IC 8314
Kopperston No.1 mine, W. Va" longwall

mining in, results IC 8321
Korea, North, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
South, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Krypton, thermophysical properties IC 8317
Krypton-85, gas-iracer tests, underground

combustion oil-recovery experi-
ment . OP 24-65

Kukpowruk River area, Alaska, coal, anal-
yses RI 6767

coking studies RI 6767
coalbeds, sampling and coking studies RI 7321
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Kuskokwim Hiver basin, Alaska, Eg
naty Creek mercury deposit,
soil sampling OFH 16-68

gold sampling in river bars OFH 16-69
mercury deposits, investigations RI 6892
mineral deposits, investigation __ OFR 4-66, 5-66

Kuwait, crude oil, high-sulfur, composition __ B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. IV)

Kuwait petroleum, metallo-organic mate-
rials in, separation and character-
ization HI 7273

Kuwait-Saudi Arabia Neutral
Zone, mineral industry,
annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Kyanite, annual data -'-_ MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as potential aluminum source, study IC 8335
as refractory raw material IC 8382
consumption B 630
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration of,

semicontinuous tests RI 7134
imports and exports B 630
production B 630
recovery, from quartzite-kyanite ore,

flotation method OP 151-69
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Kyanite concentrate, alumina extraction
from, melting-quenching-sulfu-
ric acid leaching method OP 197-67

Kyanite group minerals, annual
data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

imports and exports B 630
reserves B 630
uses B 630

Kyanite industry, organization B 630
problems lB 630

Lackawanna County, Pa., anthracite, prop-
erties HI 7086

washing characteristics RI 6989
Lagunillas petroleum, electrophoresis, in

organic electrolyte RI 6912
metallo-organic materials in, separation

and characterization HI 7273
Lake Superior district, iron resources, eval-

uation HI 6650
iron-ore resources, metallurgical evalua-tion HI 6895

Lake Superior iron resources, nonmagnetic
taconite, beneficiation tests HI 6991

Lancashire No. 15 mine, Pa., longwall min-
ing in, results . Ie 8321

Lanthanides, cerium-group, separation, pri-
mary amine-ehelating agent sys-
tem HI 7100

selective extraction and separation, with
quarternary ammonium compound,
patent P 5-67

Lanthanide mixtures, cerium-containing,
fractionating, process, patent P 2-69

extraction and separation, tertiary amine
process, feasibility HI 6809

Lanthanide solutions, cerium recovery from,
ozonation method HI 7123

lanthanum recovery from, ozonation
method _ _ HI 7123

Lanthanum, annual data _ ___ MY 1968 (v. I-II)
electrowinning, from lanthanum oxide __ HI 7146
impurities in, detennining, quantita-

tive, analysis OP 97-66
in coal ash, spectrochemical detennina-

tion HI 7281

Lanthanum, recovery, from lanthanide solu
tions, oxidation-precipitation proc-
cess • RI 7123

solvent extraction, from rare-earth
mixtures OP 171-68

Lanthanum-eerium separation, from lantha-
nides; amine extraction method __ HI 7100

tertiary amine process RI 6809
Lanthanum fluoride-alkali fluoride molten

systems, density and molar volume HI 6836
Lanthanum metal, electrowinning, from

lanthanum oxide • RI 6882
molten, tapping, from electrolytic cell HI 6882

Lanthanum oxide, crystallographic modifi-cation HI 6616
electrowinning lanthanum metal from __ HI 6882
phase transfonnation rate RI 6616
"elective volatilization suppression, in

spectrographic analysis OP 97-66
Laos, mineral industry, annual

re\;ew MY 1968 (v. IV)
Las Animas County, Colo., coal, entrained-

bed carbonization tests HI 7141
Laser interferometric dilatometer, develop-ment RI 7142

Laser microprobe, excitation of trace ele-
ments, in powdered materials,
study OP 42--68

Lnser pyrolysis, coals, gaseous products,
distribution OP 27-67, 72--68

Lnterite, as potential aluminum source,
study IC 8335

nickeliferous, sulfatization HI 6644
Latin American countries, economic

progress, review OP 19~7

Lattice parameter, magnesium oxide,
finely divided, study OP 114-66

Lauryl acid phosphate, use, in rare-earth
element extraction, tests HI 6601

Lawrence County, Pa., coal, preparation
characteristics HI 7324

Leach residue, fluoferrate, beryllium recov-
ery from, process • HI 6841

Leaching, ammonium sulfate, manganifer-
ous ores, evaluation • HI 7156

caustic-soda, oxidized zinc ore, experi-mental HI 6576
copper, from low-grade mine and dump

materials, methods IC 8341
cyanide, gold-mine waste heaps, method,

study TPR 20
low-grade gold ore, method, study TPH 20

in situ, copper deposits, methods HI 6996
nuclear-fractured copper deposits HI 6996

manganese extraction by, from umber
ore, sulfuric acid-ferrous sulfate
process RI 6692

oxidation, copper sulfides, in ammoniacal
pulps, at elevated temperatures
and pressures HI 6808

sulfuric acid, alumina, from albite and
anorthite RI 6744

from anorthosite HI 6744
Leaching solutions, copper waste dump,

uranium recovery from OP 48-68
cyanide, for copper extraction, effect of

ammonia addition RI 7138
Lead, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
extraction of, from lead blast furnace

matte, dilute acid solution, method HI 7126
imports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determinants RI 7281
microbial extraction of, from lead blast

furnace matte HI 7126
prices • B 630
production B 630

Pacific Northwest IC 8327
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Lead, recovery, from lead blast furnace
matte, method RI 7042

from galena, by hydrogen reduction __ RI 6662
from sphalerite, by hydrogen reduction RI 6662reserves B 630

scrap, from junk automobile, amount RI 7350
technology B 630
uses B 630

Lead blast-furnace matte, lead recovery
from, method RI 7042

Lead bullion, recovery, from complex lead-
zinc sinter, electric-furnace smelt-
ing, investigation RI 6999

Lead - cadmium - antImony alloys,_ rolled,
stress-rupture properties RI 7285

tensile properties RI 7285
Lead carbonate, heat of formation RI 6822
Lead chloride-cadmium chloride system,

vapor pressure OP 65-69
Lead chloride-tin chloride system, vapor

pressures RI 7307
Lead chloride-zinc chloride -system, vapor

pressures RI 7307
Lead compounds, chemical-industry use,

Calif. IC 8244
Lead deposits, Alaska, examination OFR 6-65
Lead industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Lead minerals, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Lead ore, potential sources, evaluation IC 8325

reserves, evaluation IC 8325
silver production from. IC 8266; OP 123-67

Lead-tin alloys, properties RI 6963
Lead vanadates, thermod~'namic properties RI 6727
Lead-zinc-copper ores, silver production

from IC 8266; OP 123-67
Lead-zinc industry, Pacific Northwest, anal-ysis 0 __ IC 8327
Lead-zinc mine, model, mine and mill opera-

tion, computer program for RI 7230
operating costs IC 8327

Lead-zinc mining operation, revenue-cost
system, effect of grouped physical
variables RI 7311

Lead-zinc ore, coproducts, Pacific North.
west IC 8327

potential resources, Pacific ::-lorthwest __ IC 8327
potential sources, evaluation IC 8325
reserves, evaluation IC 8325

Pacific Northwest IC 8327
Lead-zinc sinter, complex, electric smelting,

investigation RI 6999
Leak detection, methods, discussion OP 6-66
Leakage measurement, methods, discus-

sion OP 6-66
Least squares, application 0:( matrix alge-bra to IC 8332
Lebanon, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Leetown Coal Co_, Va., coal, washing char-

acteristics , RI 6740
Leonardite, iron ore pellet binder, use in __ IC 8376uses B 630

in bentonite drilling fluid, effect RI 7043
water extract of, microbial growth on __ IC 8376
water-soluble humic acid from, plant-

growth effects RI 7203
Leonardite-caustic, use, in bentonite drill-

ing fluid, effect • RI 7043
Lesotho, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Leucite, entropy RI 7073

heat of formation RI 6873
high-temperature heat content RI 7073

Lewis County, W. Va_, coal, preparation
characteristics RI 7216

Lewis Run sand, Pa., core samples, density
and porosity data • IC 8330
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Liberia, mineral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Libya, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

crude petroleum, analyses IC 8293
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Light oil, lignite-carbonization, properties __ B 639
Lighting equipment for underground work-

ings, fees for testing, amendments__ S 29A
Lignite, adsorbent, for organic-contaminant

removal, from waste waters, use RI 6884
agglomeration elimination, by freeze-

proofing, study RI 6677
during shipment, freezing method, pat-ent • P 5-66

ash fouling, study IC 8376
carbonization, catechols from OP 50-65
carbonization products, properties B 639
carbonized, product yields B 639
composition RI 7158
consumption B 630
cyclone furnace boiler use IC 8376
electron spin resonance OP 148-68
entrainment carbonization of, results B 639
freezeproofing, by dried-lignite additions RI 6677

methods • OP 113-67
oil-treatment method RI 6677

g values OP 78-68
gas production from, technical and eco-

nomic feasibility IC 8376
heat content RI 6607
high-sodium, as boiler fuel, ash fouling

tendencies, study OP 87-67
ion-exchange treatment, effect on ash

composition RI 7176
iron ore processing applications IC 8376
laser irradiation, product gases from,

distribution OP 27-67
long-term storage, stockpiling for, method RI 7037
low-ash electrode carbon from, prelimi-

nary study IC 8376
low-sodium, as boiler fuel, ash fouling

tendencies, study OP 87-67
magnetic roasting of taconite with IC 8376
mineral composition, effect of ion-

exchange treatment • RI 7176
ni trogenous fertilizers from, investiga-tion • IC 8376
::-l. D., production, forecast OP 30-68
prices B 630
production B 630
pulverization, ball mill-hammermill com-

parison tests • RI 7010
in ball mill, study RI 7010

pyrolysis, in microwave discharge, prod-
ucts, from, composition OP 11-69

reactions, in argon and argon-hj'drogen
plasmas RI 6829

shipping, unit-train concept, discussion __ IC 8304
specific heat • RI 6607
stockpiled, analyses • • RI 7037

pile gas composition • RI 7037
pile temperatures RI 7037

sulfur content 0 IC 8376
tar oil, alcohol from, method OP 32-68
technology B 630
technology and use, symposium proceed-

ings • IC 8304, 8376
uraniferous, uranium production from __ IC 8304
uses . B 630

as solid fuel reductant for iron- ore RI 7290
for prereduced iron ore pellets IC 8376
in large coal-fired powerplants OP 49-68

utilization IC 8304
vitrinites from, optical properties OP 97-65
Western, research program OP 133-66
X-ray scattering intensities B 648
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Lignite ash, characteristics and variability IC 8304
chemical composition RI 7158
fu~ion characteristics RI 7158
mineral matter in RI 7158
properties --- IC 8304

Lignite ash composition, change~ in, effect
of ion exchange on RI 7176

Lignite char, heat content RI 6607
specific heat - RI 6607
use, in carbon disulfide production

RI 6891, OP 134-65
Lignite coal, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
Lignite coke, carbon electrodes from,

preparation methods OP 101-69
Lignite deposit, carbonization properties

predicting, by statistical analysi;
of core-sample data RI 7237

chemical properties, predicting by sta-
tistical analysis of co~e-sample
data -- RI 7237

evaluating, from core-sample data, sta-
tisical analytical method RI 7237

prediction analy~es from core-sample
data -- RI 7237

federally owned, leasing of IC 8376
Lignite industry, organization • B 630

problems -- B 630
Lignite mining, operational a~pects IC 8376
Lignite pitch, low-temperature, dela,oed

coking of OP 192-68
thermal cracking, products OP 14i-67

use. as binder for carbon electrodes __ OP 101-69
Lignite pulverization, status report IC 8376
Lignite research, trends OP 113-67
Lignite reserves, evaluation, statistical

techniques for RI 6833
Lignite oeam~, thickness, effect on produc-tion IC 8345
Lignite tar, low-temperature, biodegrad-

able ~ynthetic detergents from
RI 7115; OP 14-65

catechols from OP 50-65
dealkylation of tar acids from RI 6585
maleic anhydride from, production

nlethod RI 6916
phthalic anhydride from, production

method _ _ RI 6916
neutral oil, alcohol production from __ OP 32-68
re~in fraction from, characterization B 636

Lignow]fonate, u~e, in bentonite drilling
fluid, effect RI 7043

Lime, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption _ _ B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
specifications ._ B 630
technology B 630
transportation problems B 630
types _ ~ B 630
usage, shifting patterns OP 2-66
u,es B 630

Lime industry, organization B 630
problems _ _ • B 630

Lime neutralization, acid mine water, labo-
ratory tests • RI 6987

Lime sinter proce,s, for producing alumina
from clav, economic evaluation RI 7299

technical evaluation - RI 7299
Lime-soda sinter precess, alumina extrac-

tion, from clays and anorthosite,
comparison RI 6933

for producing alumina from anorthosite,
economic e';aluation RI 7068

technical evaluation RI 7068
for producing alumina from clay, eco-

nomic evaluation • __ RI 6927
technical evaluation RI 6927
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Lime-soda-sinter solutions, simulated, prop-
erties, study • __ • RI 6582

Lime structure, in oxygen steelmaking,effect • RI 6901
Limestone, asphalt-product use IC 8300

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
coarse, hydraulic transportation of, auto-

mated pilot plant for • RI 7283
compressive strength, tests RI 7234
dielectric constant and dissipation factor,

determination • RI 6913
dimension stone uses • IC 8391
Indiana, strength, quantitative determi-

nation RI 6838
linear-cutter apparatus tests on OP 152-69
multispectral photographs of, optical

data processing of OP 146-68
pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
relative permeability, to gas, oil, and

water, laboratory determination_. RI 6826reserves B 630
Solenhofen, strength, quantitative deter-

mination RI 6838
underground mining of, cost estimates __ IC 8369methods • IC 8369
use in underground ca,dty filling remote

by pneumatic injection, field tests RI 7214
Limestone core, mobilit,'.saturation rela-

tionship, laboratory study OP 26-27
Limestone-lime neutralization, acid mine

water, laboratory tests RI 6987
Limestone neutralization, acid mine

waters, effectiveness ._ OP 185-68
laboratory tests • RI 6987
pilot plant study OP 67-68

mine drainage water, pilot plant for, de-
sign and operation RI 7191

Limestone pillars, model, breaking strength,
effect of end constraint RI 7092

compressive strength determination, ef-
fect of end conditions RI 7171

increased end constraint, effect on com-
pressive strength, laboratory study RI 7298

uniaxial compressive strength, effect of
planes of weakness RI 7155

Limestone resources, Alaska OFR 9-65
western West Virginia, appraisal IC 8369

Limestone slurry, acid mine water neu-
tralization with, cost estimate __ OP 185-68

effectiveness OP 185-68
equipment and method OP 185----68

Linarite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Lindgrenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Line brattice systems, face ventilation effi-

ciency, study RI 7223
_ tests OP 50-67

jute, in underground bituminous coal
mines, performance tests RI 6725

Linear cutter apparatus, determining
penetration characteristics, in
rock, laboratory tests OP 152-69

Liners, flexible, for underground support,
experimental procedures RI 6893

literature survey RI 6893
Lipids, as petroleum precursors OP 16-38
Liquid film, rupture mechanism OP 103-68
Liquid level, monitoring, in sandstone

core injection, automatic con-
trol system • OP 134-68

Liquid petroleum gas storage, underground,
in salt domes IC 8313

Liquid-vapor equilibria data, equations for
calculating '- RI 7076

Lithiophilite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Lithium, annual data MY 1968 (v, I-II)

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion ~I 7281
in oilfield waters, f1ame·spectrometric

determination OP 29-65



Lithium, reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Lithium aluminum silicates, thermody-
namic properties RI 7001

Lithium chloride, heat of formation RI 6583
Lithium chloride-potassium chloride-vana-

nadium dichloride electrolyte, va-
nadium recovery from RI 7036

Lithium chloride-)ottrium chloride electro.
Iyte, yttrium refining in RI 7018

Lithium colurnbate, high-temperature heat
content RI 6862

Lithium compounds, uses B 630
Lithium disilicate glass, devitrification,method RI 6711
Lithium-ethylenediamine, reduction of coalby B 615

reduction of model oxygenated compoundsby B 615

Lithium fluoride, molten, reaction rate, with
solid yttrium metal RI 7008

Lithium fluoride-magnesium oxide-ger- '
manium oxide system, ternary
phases __ . • OP 138-67

Lithium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Lithium metal, uses B 630
Lithium metasilicate-silica system, high-

purity glass, devitrification, study RI 6651
Lithium minerals, consumption B 630

imports • B 630
prices 0 B 630
production B 630
technology B 630

Lithium oxalate, heat of formation RI 6583
Lithium silicate glass, vacuum-melted, -de- -

vitrification, study RI 6651
Lithium sulfate, heat of formation . RI 6873
Little Eagle bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties • RI 7236
washing characteristics RI 6665

Littleville Dam, ~Iass., shaft-sinking meth-
ods and costs IC 8273

Loaders, front-end, fatal accidents, causes
IC 8347; OP 71-66, 109-67

Loading equipment, in tunnel construction,
recommended safety rules B 644

Lochnerinine, isolation, from Catharan-
thus lancens OP 120-67

Lode gold, in monsonite, reconnaissance OFR 6-69
Log analysis-core analysis comparison __ OP 116-68
Logan Count)', W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6899

Longv.·all mining, anthracite beds, pitch.
ing, with shearer loader RI 6745

bituminous coal, operating data IC 8321
degasification in, using vertical borehole

method TPR 13
roof support in, requirements, estimating IC 8424

Lost River tin mine, Seward Peninsula,
Alaska, diamond-drill data OFR 2-65

fluorite-beryllium deposits, inves-
tigation OFR 1-65

Lost River valley, Seward Peninsula,
Alaska, fluorite-beryllium de-
posits, sampling data OFR 7-65

petrography OFR 1-65; 7-65
Louisiana crude oil, high-sulfur, composition B 642

low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8289
gas-cap reservoir, conservation practices,

engineering evaluation M 13
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352resource IC 8352

thennal projects IC 8352
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Louisiana, heavy crude-oil reservoirs, sur-vey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses__ IC 8302
mines, visitors' guide __ • SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v, III)
natural gas, analyses-_IC 8241, 8302, 8316, 8356
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
offshore oil and gas operations 0_. IC 8408
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oil fields, shallow M 12
petroleum-bearing formation waters,

chemistry OP 46-68

West sr~a;~~e--~-~~~--~~~-~~~--~~~~~~~~~M 13
Lower Banner bed, Va., coal, washing

characteristics RI 6740
Lower Cedar Grove bed, W. Va., coal, car-

bonizing properties RI 6899
Lower Clarion. ~d, Pa., coal, washing char-

acterIstiCS RI 7174
Lower Eagle bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

characteristics RI 6872
Lower Elkhorn bed, Ky., coal, froth-flota-

tion washability data RI 6652
float-and-sink data 0 RI 6652

Lower Freeport bed, coal, sulfur content,
effect of stage crushing on

IC 8282; OP 103-66
Pa., coal, caking properties, destroying,method RI 6605

Lower Kitanning bed, coal, sulfur content,
effect of stage crushing on

IC 8282; OP 103-66
Pa., coal, caking properties, destroying,method RI 6605

carbonizing properties RI 7131
preparation characteristics _~ RI 7324
washing characteristics RI 7174

W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties RI 7236
preparation characteristics RI 6874
washing characteristics__ RI 6707, 6825, 7004

Lower Sunnyside bed, coal, coke from,
properties RI 7050

chloroform-extract yield, investigation __ RI 6973
coke from, improving, antifissurant

use for RI 7235
Loyalhanna sand, W. Va., core samples,

density and porosity data IC 8330
Lubricants, flammability properties OP 118-69

ignition temperatures OP 118-69
Luminesc~nce! infrared, coal and coal de-

rIVatIves OP 23-67
graphite OP 23-67

Lunar drill program, drills for moon use,
development tests OP 26-69

Lunar drilling, systems for, descriptions OP 37-69
Lunar environment, inferred, ore de-

posits, in volcanic rocks OP 29-69
Lunar resources, mineral, utilization, re-

search program for OP 28-69
Lunar rocks, simulated, properties OP 35-69

volcanic, ore deposits in, probability OP 29-69
Luxembourg, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Luzerne County, Pa., anthracite, prepara-

tion characteristics RI 6989
properties RI 7086

Lytle sand, Pa., core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

M

Macerals, coal, pyrolysis, by laser irradi-
ation OP 139-68

Magnesia, as refractory raw material IC 8382
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Magnesite, magnesium production from
carbothermic process ~ RI 6946

Magnesium,_ annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
consumptIOn B 630
damping capacity OP 74-65
direct reduction of rutile by RI 6599
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in coal, determination RI 7124
me,tallurgy B 630
prIces B 630
production B 630

from ,dolomite, process, description RI 6656
productIon methods, carbothermic eco-

nomic and technical evaluati~n RI 6946
metallothermic, economic and technical

evaluation RI 6656
secondary, sources B 630
sin,q;le c:ystal~, dislocation damping,

orientatIon dependence OP 29-67
internal friction. as function of orien-

tation RI 6642
measurements RI 6642

trade -- B 630
uses - B 630

Magnesium alloys, damping capacity OP 74-65
metallurgy B 630

Magnesium-cerium alloys. properties RI 6866
Magnesium-cerium system, phase diagram RI 6866
:'ttagnesium compounds, annual data

• MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use. Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
metallurgy B 630
prices B 630
production B 630

Magnesium compounds i,ndustry, organization B 630
Magnesium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Magnesium metal, production methods B 630
Magnesium minerals, uses _ _ B 630
Magnesium oxide, finely divided, lattice

dilatation, study OP 114-66
in coal ash, determination RI 7240

spectrochemical method RI 6985
Magnesium oxide-germanium oxide-lith-

ium fluoride system, ternary
phases OP 138-67

Magnesium oxide-germanium oxide-mag-
nesium fluoride system, proper-
ties OP 116--66

synthesis __ _ OP 116--66
Magnesium oxide-zirconium oxide system,

phase relations OP 82-07
Magnesium research, process evaluationfor • OP 72-09
Magnesium-titanium phase diagram OP 166--68
Magnesium vanadates, thermodynamic

properties .--- RI 6727

Magnesium-zirconium alloy system, liquidus
determination RX 6673

Magnetic fields, effect on brine flow, in
petroleum-reservoir rock sam-ples OFR 6-05

effect on mercury flow rate, in porous
media RI 7269

Magnetic roasting. ferrous scrap as solid
reductant, use OP 46--66

Magnetic roasting process, iron ores, use of
ferrous scrap as reductant. study RI 6764

Magnetic separation, minerals. low-suscep-
tibility small-particle-size. method RI 7292

pyrite from coal, study RI 7181
research. review OP 157--66

Magnetic separator effluent, froth flotationtests RI 6821

Magnetic susceptibility. coal ----- OP 19-68
cobalt-bearing minerals _=_ IC 8351
copper-bearine: minerals : IC 8383
group IVB, VB, and VIB metal-bearing

minerals IC 8360
lead-bearin!? minerals IC 8383
manganese-bearing minerals IC 8359
nickel-b~aring minerals IC 8351
zinc-bearing minerals IC 8383

Magnetite, artificial, from roasting non-
magnetic taconite with scrap
iron OP 124-69

in dense-medium circuits. reclaiming,
froth-flotation method RI 6821

pelletizing, method OP 36-06
reduction, activation-energy variations.

investie:ation RI 6699

in hydrogen, kinetics of initial stages RI 7080
with carbon monoxide, kinetics RI 6832

reduction of marginal iron ore to. method RI 7314
s....nthetic. pelletizing, method OP 35-06
titaniferous, slag. liquidus temper-

atures RI 7081, 7083
use of liquidus temperatures. in pre-

dicting slag composition RI 7232
smelting, flux requirements. study

RI 7081; 7083, 7232
Magnetite pellets, unfired, parameters af-

fecting reduction-induration of __ RI 7069
Magnetohydrodynamic generator. open-

cycle vortex. design OP 47-09
operating, at low fuel-air ratios. re-sults OP 135-68

Magnetohydrodynamic powerplants, open-
cycle. char-fired. optimum seed-
ing level. factors affecting OP 33-09

coal-fired, optimum seeding level,
factors affecting OP 33--69

Magnetohydrodynamic systems, coal
burning, open-cycle, slag for
mation, effect on duct operation
and seed recovery OP 177-07

Mahogany-zone oil shale, ankerite in OP 81-66
oil yields RI 7051
oil yield-shale density relationship, theo-

retical equations for. application RI 7248
organic material to oil, conversion con-

stants OP 79-66
Maine. Aroostook manganiferous ores, man-

ganese recovery from, ammonium
sulfate leaching process evaluation RI 7156

beryllium deposits. investigation RI 7070
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-07
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry. annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge,

Edmunds Unit, mineral ap-
praisal GS 13-08

occupational diseases. workmen's compen-
sation laws on B 623

Spencer Lake asbestos-serpentine de-
posits, investigation OFR 10-67

Malachite. magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Malagasy Republic, mineral in-

dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)
Malawi, mineral industry, annual

review MY 1968' (v. IV)
Malaysia, mineral industry. an-

_nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Maleic anhydride, production from low

temperature lignite tar. method __ RI 6916
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, Oreg.,

mineral appraisal GS 9-68
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Mali, mineral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Manganese, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
from manganiferous brown iron ore, re-

duction roasting-acid solution tech-
niques RI 6775

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-
tion RI 7281

in liquid iron-manganese alloys, activity RI 6807
iron-vapor pressure RI 6807

in oilfield waters, spectrometric deter-
mination, using plasma are OP 17-67

primary matte, upgrading, patent P 5-65
recovery, from domestic resources, sulfur

oxide processes, review IC 8368
from leach solutions, method, patent- _ P 3-68
from low-grade manganese ores, am-

monium sulfate leaching process __ RI 7156
from low-grade manganiferous iron

ores, by smelting and selective oxi-
dation RI 6596

from manganese sulfate, by partial re-
duction process RI 6794

from manganiferous ore, clorination
process RI 6859

from manganiferous slag, clorination
process RI 6859

from open-hearth slags, by smelting
and selective oxidation RI 6596

from ores, reduction-volatilization proc-
ess RI 6738

from pig-iron slags, laboratory study RI 6728
from umber ore, sulfuric acid-ferrous

sulfate process RI 6692
reserves B 630
solid-state reactions with silica, high-

temperature tests RI 6905
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology B 630

Manganese-bearing minerals, magnetic sus-
ceptibility IC 8359

Manganese chloride, recovery, from ores
and slags, method OP 5-67

Manganese compounds, chemical-industry
use, Calif. IC 8244

Manganese-copper alloys, damping charac-
teristics B 624

metallurgical characteristics B 624
Manganese-iron alloys, manganese vapor

pressure, determination RI 6807
Manganese-iron system, activity of man-

ganese in RI 6807
Manganese leach solution, cyclic, purifica-

tion and concentra tion. autoclaving RI 7166
Manganese molybdate, heat of formation __ RI 6618
Manganese nodules, marine, analytical

studies OFR 7-67
collecting, method OFR 7-67

Manganese ore, chemical-industry use,
Calif. IC 8244

consumption B 630

F~~~~~s -=============================== ~ ~~glow-grade, clorination processes OP 5-67
iron-manganese separation, leach liquor

autoclaving RI 7166
manganese recovery from, reduction-

volatilization process RI 6738
occurrences, Colo. IC 8303
prices B 630
production B 630

Manganese phosphide, molten-salt elec-
trolytic preparation of OP 69-67

Manganese sulfate, crystals, recovery from
solution. thermal combustion meth-
od RI 6762

thermal precipitation method RI 6762
decomposition, by partial reduction proc-

ess RI 6794
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Manganese sulfate-iron sulfate solu
tions, iron from, oxidation-pre-
cipitation rate OP 162-69

:'tfanganese-thori urn alloys, thorium recov-
ery from, vacuum distillation
method RI 7265

Manganese vanadate, thermodynamic prop-
erties RI 6727

Manganosite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Manganous sulfate, recovery from solu-

tions, methods IC 8368
Mannitol, flux, in tin-lead solder tests oncopper RI 6963
Maps, contour, constructing, by statistical

methods RI 6876
Marble, compressive strength, tests RI 7234

dimension stone uses IC 8391
linear-cutter apparatus tests on OP 152-69
longitudinal wave velocity in, correla-

tion with rock fabric OP 172-69
Tennessee, strength, quantitative deter-

mination RI 6838
Marble pillars, model, breaking strength,

effect of end constraint RI 7092
compressive strength determination,

effect of end conditions RI 7171
increased end constraint, effect on com-

presive strength, laboratory study RI 7298
:\!arine mineral exploration, technologic

lacks in OP 115-69 •

:\!arine mining systems research, facility
for, description OP 106-69

Markets, bituminous coal, technological
changes in OP 203-68

Marquette range, hematitic ores, fine-
grained, flotation procedures RI 6976

selecti ve flocculation-des liming tech-
nique _ _ RI 6876

iron ore, metallurgical evaluation RI 6895
taconite, nonmagnetic, flotation proce-

dures for, developing OP 82-69, 112-69
Martinique, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Martinsbu rg Shale, N. J., expansion

properties of, tests OP 134-66
Marx-Langenheim calculations, oil reco\'-

ery prediction by, in steamflood-
ing Ie 8432

Mary ~o. 1 mine, W. Va., coal, washing
characteristics RI 6825

Maryland, Appalachian area, mineral re-
sources GS 4-68

mineral resources potential . GS 4-68
Baltimore area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
coal, analyses RI 7104

chlorine content RI 6579
ma,ior ash constituents RI 7240
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

fire cla~', as potential aluminum source _ Ie 8335
mines, visitors' j:!uide _ SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural I!'as, analyses _.. IC 8356
occupational di~ea~e~, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
~t. Marys Formation, expandable clays _ MNR
titanium mineral deposits. survey IC 8290

Mass sp~ctrol!'raph. spark-source. with
spinninj:!-electrode system _ OP 74-68

Ma<s sppctrometer, ion beam instability
in. eliminating', method _ _ OP 12-69

types and uses, review OP 125-67
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Mass spectrometry, gas evolved during vac
uum melting, residual gas analyzer
method RI 7293

high-pressure, trace impurities in he-
lium OP 87-66

review -- OP 126-67
spark-source, organic compounds RI 6951

Massachusetts, beryllium deposits, investi-gation RI 7070
Boston area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1--07
Li ttleville Dam project, shaft-sinking

methods and costs IC 8273
mines, visitors' guid.. SP 2--07
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 «v. nI)
:\lonomoy National Wildlife Refuge, min-

eral appraisal GS 8-67
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on ------------ J3 623
Material balance equation, calculation of

average reservoir pressure-net gas
in storage relationship, in natural
gas storage operations . RI 6763

initial oil volume, in reservoir, calcula-
tion RI 6763

Materials handling, in tunnel construction,
recommended safety rules B 644

research program OP 30-67
:'ttaterials handling research, hydraulic

transportation of coarse solids RI 7283
Materials recycling program, lowering tin

content of secondary red brass,
effect . TPR 18

Meterials storage, in tunnel construction,
recommended safety rules B 644

Materials survey, copper IC 8225
selenium and tellurium . IC 8340

Mathematical statistics, matrix algebra in IC 8332
Mather Collieries mine, Pa., coal, carbon-

izing properties RI 7131
Mathies mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-

erties . RI 7131
Matrix algebra, basic properties IC 8332
:'ttatte, le3.d blast-furnace, copper reCO\'ery

from, method RI 7042
lE'ad recovery from, method RI 7042

oxidation of, by Ferrobacillus ferrooxi-
dans __ _ RI 7126

dilute acid leach method RI 7126
Matte residue, lead blast-furnace, pig iron

recovery from, method RI 7042
Mauritania, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Meade Park, Idaho, phosphate ore, flota-

tion study RI 6751
petrography RI 6751

:'tlechanization, coal mines, effect on
miners __ ... OP 50-69

effect on miners l wives OP 50-69
Meerschaum. annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Mela novanadinite, magnetic susceptibility _ IC 8360
Melcroft mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-

erties .. RI 7131
Meneghinite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Menominee ran~e. iron ore, metallurgical

evaluation _. RI 6895
Mercer County, N. Dak., lignite and lignite

ash analyses RI 7158
W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties RI 6615

Mercury. annual data... MY 1968 (v. I-II)
antimony precipitation of, method, patent P 21-68
chemical-industry use, Calif. __ .. _. IC 8244
consumption . . B 630

Mercury, flow rate, in porous media, effect
of magnetic field RI 7259

effect of magnetic field and electric
current Rl 7259

imports B 630
prices B 630
price-production relationships IC 8252
production B 630

U.S. IC 8252
production poter-tial, engineering evalua-tion IC 8252
reserves B 630

U.S. IC 8252
secondary, consumption B 630

production B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Mercury deposits, Alaska, investigations __ RI 6892
petrography RI 6892

Mercury industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Mercury mines, U.S. IC 8252
Mercury occurrences, U.S. ._ IC 8252
Mercury prospects, U.S. IC 8252
Mesabi range, Minn., iron-bearing mate-

rials, flotation tests Rl 6719
nonmagnetic taconite, beneficiation

characteristics Rl 6991
metallurgical evaluation RI 6650
sampling Rl 6650

pits and dumps, rehabilitating, dis-
cussion OP 74-69

Meta-anthracite, graphite crystallites in,
electron microscopy observations OP 96-65

X-ray scattering intensities B 648
:\letahewettite, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8360
Metals, aluminothermically prepared, alu-

minum removal from, patent __ PAT 1--05
oxygen removal from, patent PAT 1--05

base, new applications OP 58--67
cast, process, patent P 12--07
in incinerator residues, physical and

chemical benefication OP 171--09
reclaiming, methods, laboratory

study OP 60-68
in municipal incinerator residues, compo-

sition Rl 7204
internal damping of, measuring, tor-

sion pendulum for OP 174-69
molten, copper extraction from, method,patent P 9-69
plate, explosive forming of hemispher-

ical shapes from OFR 6-68
processing, electrometallurgical appli-

cations OP 70-69
reactive, vacuum-induction melting OP 39--07
reinforcement, with fine tungsten wire,

feasibility, laboratory investiga-
tion RI 7130

separation from gangue constituents,patent P 13-68
sheet, explosive forming of hemispher-

ical shapes from OFR 6-68
U.S. self-sufficiency, tabulation OP 63-66

Metal-amines systems, reaction of model com-pounds ~th B 615
reduction of coal by B 615

Metal chelates, infrared absorption spectra __ B 632
Metal compounds, organic, characteri-

zation, microh3'drogenation tech-
nique OP 196-67

Metal distribution, in veins, determination,
statistical methol RI 6919

Metal halides, hygroscopic. vapor pressure
measurements, apparatus for RI 6849

vapor pressures RI 7022, 7307
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Metal industries, water requirements and
uses -- IC 8288

Metal mining, annual review OP 168-65
Metallic mineral industries, employment __ IC 8433

fatalities IC 8433
injuries IC 8433

Metallo-organic materials, in petroleum,
chemical and physical properties __ RI 7273

Metal oxides, pulverized, catalytically active,
flame spraying on supports, patent P 6-66

Metal phosphides, electrolytic prepara-
tion of --- OP 69-67

Metal powders, ultrafine, preparation,
freeze-dry technique OP 8~65

Metal sulfides, electrochemical preparation
of, patent P 14-68

Metallic mineral industries, emplo~'menL_ IC 8378
fatalities, annual data IC 8378
injuries, annual data IC 8378

Metallic arcs, high-current, studies B 625
Metallurgy, extractive, plasma, possible ap-

plications IC 84.38
Meteorite, iron, electron-probe microanal-

ysis OP 21-65
Methanation catalyst, molybdenum as, in-

vestigation RI 6974
noble metals as, investigation RI 6974
tungsten as, investigation RI 6974

~l:ethane, adsorption-desorption studies,
in coalbeds OP 101-66

adsorption rates, Pittsburgh seam coaL_ RI 6750
Pocahontas seam coal RI 6750

adsorption rate on coal, application of
solutions of Fick's law OP ~65, 7-65

compressed, thermodynamic properties OP 201-67
desorption, from coal particles, labora-

tory tests TPR 14
determination, in mine air, infrared ver-

sus gas chromatographic methods RI 7179
distribution patterns, face ventilation,

study RI 7223
flow, into mine workings, control meth-

ods OP 114-67
physical laws governing OP 114-67

in diesel exhaust gas, determination, con-
tinuous monitoring method RI 7241

incendivity of hot gases to, reducing RI 6954
incipient ignitions, quenching, process

and method, patent P 15-69
production, from coal derivatives, ultra-

sonic irradiation method RI 7027
thermod~'namic properties, bibliog-

raphy OFR 14-69
thermophysical properties IC 8317
transport properties, bibliography OFR 14-69

Methane-air flames, combustion products,
equilibrium composition RI 6672

Methane-coal dust-air mixtures, flame prop-
agation limits RI 7103

Methane-coal dust mixtures, burning,
quenching distances, study RI 6761

ignition limits RI 6931
Methane control, research program OP 30-67
Methane control program, behavior of coal-

gas reservoirs TPR 10
degasification, longwall gob areas, ver-

tical boreholes TPR 13
design and development of drill equip-

ment TPR 11
gas migration characteristics of coalbeds TPR 12
methane sorption on coal, investigation__ TPR 14
recording anemometers, for underground

coal mines, development TPR 15
Methane detection, research and develop-

ment OP 72-67

Methane detectors, flammable gas-air mix-
tures, effect on, tests IC 8292

portable, fees for testing, amendments S 8C
Methane drainage, coal mines, methods __ OP 99-65
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Methane ignitions, at working face, quench-
ing, method OP 3-67

Methane monitors, description OP 72-67
Methane-monitoring systems, fees for testing,

amendments S 32
rules for testing, amendments S 32A

Methane - tetrafluoromethane mixtures,
compressed, thermodynamic proper-
ties OP 201-67

Methane-tetrafluoromethane system, com-
pressibility OP 152-67

gas-density measurements OP 152-67
Methanol-hydrazine-nitromethane mix-

tures, detonability OP 168-69
Methanol-surfactant treatment, gas-well

waterblocks RI 6688
Methanometer, portable recording, descrip-tion RI 7270

recording, for use in underground coal
mines, development TPR 16

Methyl alcohol, properties OP 156-67
3-Methyl-l,2-butadiene, enthalpy of com·

bustion OP 17S-69
enthalpy of formation OP 178-69

Methylacetylene-propadiene-propane mix-
ture, detonation of, studies RI 7196

Methylcyclopentane, enthalpy of combus-
tion OP 72-69

I-Methylcyclopentene, enthalpy of com-
bustion OP 72-69

Methylene bromide-tetrabromoethane com-
parison, in heavy-liquid cyclone
use RI 7134

1-}Iethylnaphthalene, ultrasonic radiation
of, chemical reactions RI 7027

}Iethylpyridines, cobalt-60 irradiation, re-
actions OP 42-69

}Iexico, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Methylpyrroles, thermal reactions RI 6720
1-Methylpyrrole, autoxidation OP 195-67
Mexico, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
Fresnillo mine, metal distribution, geom-

etry RI 6919
Frisco mine, assay data, linear discrimi-

nant analysis RI 6898
Mexico, mineral industry, annual

review }l:Y 1968 (v. IV)
natural gas, analyses IC 8395

Miami Copper Co., ,Ariz., Miami mine, cop-
per, block-caving mining methods
and costs IC 8271

Mica, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
asphalt-product use IC 8300
consumption B 630
fine, recovery, from pegmatite ores, ani-

onic-cationic flotation RI 6589, 7159
flotation, from pegmatites OP 13-66

method, patent P 13-66,2-67
fluorine, milling methods B 647
fluorine, synthesis B 647

arc resistance electric melting method B 647
crucible method B 647
internal resistance electric melting

method B 647
operational problems B 647

solid-state reaction method B 647
fluorophlogite, production method, patent P 11-67
glass-bonded, properties B 647
grades _. B 630
j;(round, chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
high-quality, flotation, from waste tail-

ings . RI 7319
imports and exports _. . B 630
in ore samples, determination, heavy-

liquid separation method OP 131-67
prices B 630
production B 630
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Mica, recovery, from graphitic-mica schist
ore, flotation tests RI 7263

from schist, flotation technique RI 6668
reserves B 630
selective flotation of, from mica pegma-

tite ores, tests RI 6830
separation from granite, method RI 7245
synthesis OFR 3-65

history B 647
synthetic, flakes, 2V values, measure-

ments OP 18-65
manufacture B 630
patent - P 9-65

technology B 630
uses - • B 630
waste tailing, minerals from, selective

flotation tests RI 7319
Mica industry, problem B 630
Mica paper, method of making, patent P 17-68
Michigan, crude oil, low-sulfur, composition B 642

production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
glacial lake clays, pellet-binder uses,

tests . OFR 4-69
Grand Rapids area, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource . IC 8352
heavy crude oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302
hematitic ores, flotation procedures RI 6976
Huron Kational Wildlife Refuge, min-

eral appraisal GS 5-68
Marquette range iron ores, flotation tech-

niques RI 6976
metallurgical evaluation RI 6895

Michigan Islands National Wildlife Ref-
uge, mineral appraisal GS 5-68

mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas, analyses-_IC 8302, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow __ _ M 12
Seney National Wildlife Refuge, min-

eraI appraisal GS 5-68
shale, expansion properties. tests RI 7055

lightweight aggregate from, rotary-
kiln method, tests RI 7055

taconite, nonmagnetic, flotation proce-
dures for OP 82-69, 112-69

White Pine copper ore, cyanide leaching
of, effect of ammonia addition RI 7138

Michigan Islands National Wildlife Ref-
uge, Mich., mineral appraisal GS 5-68

Microanalysis, electron-probe, computer pro-
gram. RI 6648; OP 11-66, 12-66

iron meteorite OP 21-65
literature survey . OP 100-66

Microanalvzer, electron-probe, backscat-
tered electron coefficients, meas-
urement _. RI 6681

:'.ficrobomb, jet-fuel stability tests in,
method OP 164-65

Microhydrogenation technique, for iden-
tification of solid samples __.. OP 140-65

, identification of organic compounds by OP 45-67
Microlite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Microscope, autflmated reflectance scanning,

for coal component study RI 7256
Microscopy, electron, ultrafine structures incoal . B 641

scannin~ electron, electrodeposited
zinc, surface structure of OP 148-69

Microseismic system, for rock - noise
. studies OP 177-69

Microstructure, rock, correlation with
physical behavior, study OP 118-66

Mid-Continent area, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Middle East, crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059
Middle Kittanning bed, coal, coke from,properties RI 7050
Middle Kitanning bed, Pa., coal, prepara-

tion characteristics RI 7324
washing characteristics RI 7174

W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties RI 7236
washing characteristics RI 6707

Middle oil, bituminous-coal, hydrogenation__ B 633
hydrogenation, vapor-phase, catalysts B 633

Mill tailings, as mine backfill, waterflow in,
laboratory study RI 7034

disposal, dams for, design priciples IC 8410
Millerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Mimetite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Mines, abandoned, rehabilitation, eco-nomics OP 127-69

coal, R'as flow in, control methods OP 114-67
physical laws governing OP 114-67

gassy noncoal, mobile diesel-powered
transportation equipment for, list IC 8354

nongassy noncoal, mobile diesel-powered
transportation equipment for, list IC 8363

open-pit, slope stability, determining,
methods OP 58-66

strip and surface, land rehabilitation MISC
underground, hydraulic backfill, vibra-

tory compaction tests RI 6922
visitors' guide SP 2-67

Mine accidents, front-end loader fatalities,
analysis IC 8347

Mine atmospheres, constituents of, deter
mination, gas chromatographic
method . RI 7180

Mine backfill, potential support capability,
laboratory tests • RI 7198

waterflow in, laboratory study RI 7034
Mine development, critical path planning

and scheduling, application RI 6739
Mine environment, effect on optical prop-

erties of glass RI 7062
Mine equipment, electric motor-driven, fees

for testing, amendments S 2F
rules for testing • S 2G

permissible, lists IC 8299, 8372
Mine-explosion research, review IC 8277
Mine-explosives research, review IC 8277
Mine fires, firefightng facilities for, selected

coal mines IC 8361
Mine gases, analysis, gas chromatographic

method _. RI 7180
Mine health and safety, coal-mine dust,

respirable, control, by ventilation,
studies TPR 19

Mine openings, rock behavior around, anal-
ysis RI 6747

underground, flexible liners, use • RI 6893
Mine passageways, remote fillin~ of, by

pneumatic injection of dry mate-
rials, tests • RI 7214

Mine products, improvinR' returns from, op-
erations research techniques for __ RI 7230.

Mine production, long-range, critical path
analysis for RI 6937

maximizing returns from, operations
research techniques OFR S-67

Mine refuse, coarse, hydraulic transporta-
tion of, automated pilot plant for RI 7283

Mine rescue training, CEKTO countries,
proposed OP 141-67

Mine rock, stabilizing, with resin-rebar sup-
port, tests RI 6626
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Mine roof, gas pressure in, measuring OP 5-66
sonic testing, summary OP 5-66
stability, testing, methods OP 13-65

Mine-roof bolting, laboratory pull tests RI 6613
tension-torque relationship, laboratory

investigation RI 6842
Mine-roof control, review OP 23-65
Mine-roof pressure, determination, hy-

draulic pressure cell method __ OP 171-67
!\.line-roof rock, roof-bolt anchorage ca-

pacity, testing RI 6646
Mine-roof scaling machine, description __ OP 45-65
Mine safety, breathing apparatus, closed-

circuit, low-temperature tests RI 7192
Bureau of Mines research on OP 53--66
fire protection standards, coal mines,

summary IC 8361
permissible respiratory protective de-

vices, list IC 8436
portable recording methanometer, de-

scription RI 7270
tunneling, recommended safetv rules B 644

Mine safety competition, awards OP 102-67
Mine safety devices, trip light-reflector

comparison RI 7202
!\.line safety equipment, oxygen-deficiency

alarm, miniature RI 7165; IC 8358
!\.Iine-safety research, review IC 8277
Mine spoil, reclamation, with fly ash,

tests OP 48-67

Mine stoppings, air leakage through, tests RI 6710
block, air leakage through, tests RI 6'710
brattice-cloth, air leakage through,

tests OP 101-67
cinder-block, air leakage through,

tests OP 101-67
construction and rep'llir, improving

face ventilation by OP 120-66
rupture strength, tests RI 6710
sheet, air leakage through, tests RI 6710

:'rline subsidence, preventing, hydraulic-
backfill method OP 31-65

}fine ·support, concrete versus wood, cost
comparison RI 7114

strength comparison RI 7114
flexible liners, applicability considerations RI 6893

experimental procedures RI 6893
lightweight recoverable hydraulic prop,

design and development RI 7029
field tests RI 7029

precast concrete, eight-piece drift set, de-sign RI 7274
tests RI 7274

five-piece drift set, design IR 7249
tests RI 7249

strength, three-piece versus five-piece
drift sets RI 7249

three-piece drift sets, cost estimate RI 7114
design RI 7114
tests . RI 7114

underground, flexible linings for, ad-
vantages OP 26-fj6

applications OP 26-66
Mine-system analysis, method OP 121-65
Mine transportation equipment, diesel-pow-

ered, for nongassy noncoal mines,
list IC 8363

for gassy noncoal mines and tunnels,list IC 8354
Mine ventilation, bituminous coal mines,

jute line-brattice systems, per-
formance characteristics RI 6725

coal-mine, face, efficiency, study RI 7223
face, using flexible, spiral-reinforced tub-

ing, study RI 7085
improving, by construction and repair

of stoppings and overcasts OP 120-66
underground uranium mines, study IC 8413
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!\.line ventilation, with bleeder entry system,
effect of barometric fluctuations __ RI 6786

Mine waste, gold recovery from, cyanide
leaching method TPR 20

leaching test, laboratory-scale RI 7250
Mine water, acid, ferrous iron oxidation

rate in, study OP 65-68
neutralizing, coarse limestone method,

pilot plant . __ OP 67-68
laboratory tests RI 6987
limestone slurry method OP 185-68
mine air sealing method OP 66-68

neutralized, suspended solids content,
turbidity measurement of, ac-
curacy OP 63-68

uranium, uranium recovery from OP 86-67
Mine-water neutralization, limestone proc-

cess, advantages RI 7191
cost estimates RI 7191

Mine water research, ferrous iron, in acid
mine water, catalytic oxidation of,
activated carbon RI 7337

neutralization, methods RI 6987
Minerals, basic, annual review OP 204-68

production OP 204-68
forecast OP 25-65, 153-65

value OP 204-68
chemical-manufacturing use, Calif. IC 8244

~ev. IC 8244
concentration, heavy-liquid cyclone for,

design and operating characteris-tics RI 7134
elEctrowinning, energy consumption in_ OP 71-69
fine-grained, dewatering, electro-os-

motic and electrophoretic meth-
ods OP 72-66

froth flotation of, review OP 97-67
heavy, removal, from mica waste tailing,

selective flotation method RI 7319
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration, oper-

ating variables in RI 6969
in incinerator residues, physical and

chemical beneficiation OP 171-69
in incinerator residues, reclaiming,

methods OP 171-69
study ~_ OP 60-68

in municipal incinerator residues, com-
p05ition RI 7204

in world economy MY 1968 (v. IV)
low -magnetic - susceptibility small- par

ticle-size' magnetic separation of,method RI 7292
nonmetallic, production forecast OP 8S--67

production problems OP 88-67
nuclear quadrupole resonance spectrom-

etry, quantitative aspects OP 51-69
processing, electrometallurgical appli-

cations . OP 70-69
production, annual data __ MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
recovery from oilfield brines, discus-

sion OP 22-66
refined, production, forecast OP 25-65, 153-65
relation to economic gro ....1:h OP 146-67
relation to military power OP 146-67
sea-floor, exploitation, research pro-

gram OP 113-65
solid, conveying, through conduits, meth.

od, patent P 3-67
strategic, supply . OP 62-66
tariff schedules for, review IC 8262
transportation costs, statistical analysis_ IC 8381
V.S. self-sufficiency, tabulation OP 63-66

Mineral aggregate industry, effect of urban-
ization on IC 8318. 8320

Mineral assay data, multivariate, linear
discriminant analysis RI 6898

univariate, linear discriminant analysis _ RI 6898
:\tinerals attache program, description __ OP 155-65
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Mineral commodities, barge transportation
of IC 8431

costs ------------- ~ IC 8431
outlook IC 8431

Mineral concentration, research, review_ OP 167-65
~Iineral-concentration plants, review __ OP 167-66
Mineral consumption, indexes, description

and uses IC 8275
Mineral deposits, assays from, area of in-

fluence, determining, method RI 6955
computing reserves, analogous method __ IC 8283

geological blocks method IC 8283
linear cross section method IC 8283
mining blocks method IC 8283
polygonal prisms method IC 8283
standard cross section and isolinesmethod IC 8283
triangular prisms method IC 8283

economic value, determining, programfor OP 4-65
evaluafing, polygonal method RI 6645

statistical methods RI 6645
sample and assay data, statistical analysis B 621

Mineral-deposit exploration, decisionmak-
ing, use of probability models in __ RI 6778

Mineral development, economic consider-
ations OP 111-67

Mineral engineering, new concepts OP 1-66
problems • OP 1-66

Mineral exploration, economic considera-
tions OP 111-67

nonfuel minerals industry, analysis__ OFR 17-69
costs and benefits, study OFR 17-69

offshore, summary 0 OP 164-69
undersea, research program OP 42-66

Mineral extraction, from sea water,
plants in operation OP 154-69

Mineral fillers, pesticide diluents, use IC 8260
Mineral industr;.', annual review

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Appalachia, investigation GS 4-68
Ark., study . B 645
assay data. probability distributions, the-

oretical confirmation and applica-
tions . . RI 6768

automation in, applications OFR 24-69
emplo:vment. annual data __ MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
fatalities, annual data_. __ MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
ideal sample reduction practice in, multi-

stage probability model RI 7177
index of stocks IC 8275
injuries, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
labor-cost indexes IC 8275
mainland China, effect of cultural revo-

lution . OP 98-69
merj!'ers in, discussion . OP 113-69
metallic. employment __ . IC 8::l37

fatalities IC 8337
injuries IC 8337

nonmetallic, employment IC 8::l::l6
fatalities IC 8336
injurie. IC 83::l6

nrice indexes. _ IC 8275
technolol!:ic trends __ _ MY 1968 (v. I-tIl
water requirements, :'.font. __. IC 8305

Wyo. . __ . _ _ IC 8328
water use __ . OP 43-67

now and recirculated _ IC 8285, 8288
world. annual review MY 1967 (v. IV)

Mineral intlustry finance, quantitative
analysis OFR 7-69

Minel'al induotl"" hE'l\lth prOl!:ram, personal
respirable dust sampler .. TPR 17

MinE'ral. inveotio-ations. primitive areas OP 140-67
Mineral matter deposits, in coal-fired

steam generators, laboratory
study _._. __ . OP 55-68

Mineral mining, annual review ___ OP 168-65

Mineral particles, fine, removal of heavy
liquids from, methods RI 6729

washing and removing heavy liquids
from, process, patent P 14-67

Mineral products, ground, size distribution
data, moment anlysis RI 7309

projected world demand OP 203-67
world demand OP 203-67

Mineral production, indexes, descriptionand uses IC 8275
Mineral raw materials, projected world

demand OP 203-67
world demand OP 203-67
world supply OP 203-67

Mineral recovery, undersea, current ac-
tivities, tabulation OP 155--98

Minerals research, benefits, measuring__ OP 201-68
Mineral reserves, economic factors in,

analysis OP 176-67
Mineral resources, Appalachia, investiga-

tion GS 4-68
Ark., study B 645
conservation of, problems OP 132-69
economic factors in, analysis OP 176-67
extraterrestrial, . utilization, research

program for • OP 2S-69
in-ground value, estimating, methodology IC 8422
marine, evaluating, problems OP 64-67
offshore, exploitation, economic feasi-

bility OP 194-68
review OP 69-65

on public lands, management of OP 199-68
programs for, cost benefit analysis __ OP 199-68
strategic planning program for OP 199-68
undersea, review OP 69-65

Mineral resources potential, Appalachia,
investigation GS 4-68

Mineral sample, reliability, probability
model for RI 7177

Mineral scrap, disposal problems OP 200-68
Mineral terms, dictionary SP 2-68
Mineral wastes, disposal problems OP 200-68

extent SP ~-68

reclaiming, methods SP 3-68
social costs 0 OP 200-68
solid, rehabilitating, new approaches __ OP 14-69types • __ SP 3-68
utilization, economic factors OP 200-68

Mineralization, past lI:eological structural
processes, relationship to OFR 8-66

Minerva Co. No.1 mine, III., fluorspar ore,
flotation tests RI 6982

Mingo County. W. Va., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6899

Mining. bituminous coal, advancing long-
wall method IC 8321

face operating methods IC 8321
retreatinl!: loriewall method IC 8321

dust control in, literature survey IC 8407
longwall, roof support. hydraulic-pow-

ered, specifications IC 8424
reauirements, estimating IC 8424

ocean-floor, shallow waters, development _TPR 4
offshore, summary OP 154-69
sea-floor, methods and costs OP 69-65
underopa. current activities, tabulation OP 155-68

problems __ • OP 64-67
research program OP 42-66

Mining and metallurgical methods, cop-
per mine, Almalyk, U.S.S.R. __ OP 111-69

Mininl1.' and mil1in~ methods, fluorspar IC 8339
pozzolan, Glen Canyon Dam, Ariz. OP 165-65
zircon • IC 8268

Mining and milling methods and costs,
Georl!:e F. Pettinos, Inc., Pa"
quartzite deposit . IC 8248

Mining Associate~ No.1 mine. W. Va., coal,
preparation characteristics RI 6874
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Mining claims, staking or locating, regula~
tions Ie 8396

Mining districts, rock masses in, rela.
tionship of past geologic struc-
tural processes to OFR 14-67

Mining equipment, underground, inter-
mediate ac voltage for, need OP 170-65

Mining industries, employment, shift
analysis OP 152-65

income, shift analysis OP 152-65
principal expenses, index IC 8275
production, review OP 130-67

shift analysis OP 152-65
review --- OP 130-67
U. S., input-output relationships

IC 8338; OP 199-67
interindustry structure, study .

IC 8338; OP 199-67
structural interdependence

IC 8338; OP 199-67
Mining machines, coal, in pitching beds,

shearer loader RI 6745
continuous borer, use, in pitching anthra-

cite beds RI 6759
pneumatic vibrating-blade planer, tests __ RI 6863
tunnel-boring, nonuniform radial load

problems, theoretical solution RI 7030
Mining machine props, tunnel-boring, in

circular tunnels, rock stress from RI 7200
Mining methods, bucket-wheel simulator,

for marginal placer deposits,
evaluation OFR 13-68

hydraulic, anthracite, engineering devel-
opment studies RI 6610

hydraulic pitch, Roslyn, No. 5 coalbed __ RI 6685
offshore, costs O? 69-65

review OP 69-65, 61-68
phosphate rock RI 6935
titanium-bearing minerals IC 8290

Mining methods and costs, Emperius Min-
ing Co. IC 8370

George F. Pettinos, Inc., Pa., quartzite
deposit IC 8248

Homestake-Sapin Partners, N. Mex., Sec-
tion 23 mine, uranium IC 8280

Miami Copper Co., Ariz., Miami mine,
copper IC 8271

open-pit gold mine, mathematical model IC 8374
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Little-

ville Dam Project, Mass., flood-
control gate shaft IC 8273

Mining operations, visitors' guide SP 2-67
Mining records, Alaska, microfilms oL_ OFR 11-69
Mining research, usefulness of computer

in OP 128-65
Mining systems, design and development,

operations research techniques__ OFR 8-67
Mining technology, review OP 180-67
Mining terms, dictionary SP 2-68
Minium, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Minnesota, anorthosite, as potential alum-

inum source IC 8335
clays, as iron ore pelletizing binders,

tests OP 102-68
clay deposits, glacial lake, bonding agenttest for RI 7206
Cuyuna district, iron phyllosilicates,

analyses OP 16-65
Cuyuna range brown iron ores, man·

ganese and iron production from,
laboratory tests RI 6775

Cuyuna range manganiferous ores, man-
ganese recovery from, ammonium
sulfate leaching, evaluation RI 7156

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
granite, feldspar separation from,method . RI 7245

mica separation from, method RI 7245
quartz separation from, method RI 7245
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Minnesota, high-silica iron ores, metallic
concentrate production from,method RI 7314

ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
kaolin, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
Lake Agassiz clays, as iron ore pel-

letizing binders, tests OP 102-68
Mesabi range, low-grade . iron-bearing

materials, flotation tests RI 6719
nonmagnetic taconite, metallurgical

evaluation RI 6650
sampling RI 6650

mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
Minnesota, minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
Minneapolis-St. Paul area, auto wrecking

and scrap processing industries __ SP 1-67
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Minor metals, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Minor nonmetals, annual data __ MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Mission Mountains primitive area, Mont.,

mineral appraisal GS 1-69
:'rlississippi, bromide, in oilfield brines OP 18-67

Cranfield field, gas-cap reservoir, study M 13
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
ferrous-scrap industry, survey IC 8289
gas-cap reservoir, conservation practices,

engineering evaluation M 13
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy-crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302
iodide, in oilfield brines OP 18-67
kaolin, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. 111)
natural gas, analyses __ IC 8241, 8302, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oilfield brines, bromide content, determi-nation RI 6959

iodide content, determination RI 6959
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
salt domes, survey IC 8313
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Mississippi River, barge transportation on,
mineral commodities IC 8431

Missouri, coal, analyses RI 6622, 6792, 6904,
7104, 7219

chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content. RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses . RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

fire clay. as potential aluminum source __ IC 8335
granite, feldspar separation from, method RI 7245

mica separation from, method RI 7245
quartz separation from, method RI 7245

heavy crude oil, production forecast m 8352
resource IC 8352
thermal projects . IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
mines, visitors' guide . . . SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
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Missouri, occupational diseases, workmen's
compensation laws on B 623

petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and
shallow ---- M 12

St. Joseph area, auto wrecking and scrap
processing industries SP 1-67

shale, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
Mitchell sand, Ohio, core samples, den-

sity and porosity data IC 8330
secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007

Mobil Oil Corp., Okla., Ed Cox thermal re-
covery project IC 8311

Mobility-saturation relationships, conden-
sate-type fluids, determination __ OP 26-67

Model, airlift well, siphon-type, vertical
flow of oi -gas mixtures, design
and operation RI 6670

all-electric energy economy OP 202-68
all-gas energy economy OP 202-68
computer, mineral exploration proc-

ess, costs and benefits OFR 17-69
discounted cash flow, production cost

of iron ore pellets OP 1.13-69
econometric, construction of, method OFR 26-69

mineral industry finance OFR 7-69
Monongalia County, with changes

in coal output OFR 26-69
nitrogen demand IC 8418
phosphate rock demand IC 8418
potash demand IC 8418

electrolytic, for investigation guard-elec-
trode response in oil-welllogging __ RI 6783

energy economy, projected demand • __ OP 202-68
lead-zinc mine, mine production schedule,

using operations research tech-
niques RI 7230

Leontief-type, computer program for
manipulating OFR 19-69

mathematical, explosion in sphericalvessel RI 7279
for predicting carbon depositions char

acteristics, in thermal recovery of
petroleum . RI 6756

iron-blast-furnace reduction zone RI 6975
open-pit gold mining operation IC 8374
open-pit mine, in gravity-loaded rock

mass .. . RI 7002
open-pit mine wall slope stability,

finite element stress analysis __ OP 188-68
plasma and liquid slag phases, seeded

coal combustion, in coal-burning
open - cycle magnetohydrody-
namic systems OP 177-67

rate-coefficient measurement, iron-ore
pellet reduction, in packed bed __ RI 7031

steamflood project, performance predic-
tion _.. _' . IC 8432

thermal balance, ingot-crucible systems,
in consumable-electrode arc melt-
ing __ ' ._. RI 7151

mine pillars, for creep tests OP 107-65
mine - production - scheduling, computer

program for . .. • RI 6937
simulated production schedules from __ RI 6937

multistage probability, ideal mineral sam-
ple reduction process • __ RI 7177

oil-reservoir, for gas-cycling operation
simulation . OP 25-66, 46-67

photoelastic, for stress studies. • RI 6812
potash-ore pillars, for creep tests RI 6703
potentiometric, waterflood, seven-spot

well-spacing pattern ._. "_ RI 6760
probability, random component in bulk

sampling: _ _.. OP 71-67
simulating, usinl!.' ~tatistical means and

standard deviations • RI 6778
stati~tical, experimental confirmation _ RI 6627
use, in decisionmaking, mineral-deposit

exploration RI 6778
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Model, rock pillars, compressive strength
determination, effect of end condi-tions RI 7171

uniaxial compressive strength, effect of
planes of weakness RI 7155

salt pillars, for creep tests RI 6703
sandstone, depletion-drive performance,

at various gas saturations RI 7052
for water-drive studies • RI 6735
gravitational pressure gradient deter

mination, at various gas satura-tions RI 7052

thermochemical, iron blast furnace de-
velopment RI 7031, 7128

trona pillars, for creep tests RI 6703
U.S. energy economy IC 838~

Moffit mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7181

Moisture, in coal, continuous determina-
tion, thermal neutron detectormethod OP 144-67

determination, method B 638
in moving coal, continuous measurement,

by neutron thermalization, appa-
ratus and process, patent P 15-07

Moisture meter, continuous determina-
tion of moisture in coal by, nu-
clear method OP 144-67

Molybdate, low-temperature heat capacity
and entropy RI 6782

Molybdenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
molybdenum alloy from, thermite reduc:-

tion method RI 7185
molybdenum p>:'oduction from, improved

method, patent P 9-67
sulfur recovery from, thermite reduc-

tion-hydrolysis method RI 7185
Molybdenite concentrate, dimolybdenum

carbide from, fused-salt electroly-sis RI 6590
Molybdenum, additions to vanadium alloys,

effect • RI 7262
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as automotive metal, supply situation OP 47-67
as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
batch electrowinning, repetitive, from

molybdic oxide, modified method __ RI 6834
cast shapes, vacuum arc melting technique 8 646
chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
coating ceramic particles with, study OP 87-65consumption 8 630
corrosion properties, chemical and gal.

vanic RI 6716
electrodeposition of, patent P 22-68
electroslag melting of, process evalua-

tion OP 172-67
electrowon, consolidation and fabrication,

methods RI 6771
mechanical properties RI 6771

expendable insert, for high-energy-rate
extrusion of refractories OP 27-66

exports B 630
from dimolybdenum carbide, fused-salt

electrolysis RI 6590
high-energy-rate extrusion, effect on

structure and properties RI 6757
high-purity, electrorefining, in molten-

salt electrolytes _. RI 6850
in potassium chloride-potassium

hexachloromolybdate electrolyte __ RI 6850
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281
liquid, vapor pressure • RI 7063
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte Rt 7016
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte • RI 7016
prices B 630



Molybdenum, production B 630
from molybdenite, improved method,patent P 9-67

recovery, from superalloy scrap, chemical
method RI 7316

reserves B 630
secondary, sources B 630
stress-corrosion cracking, in organic and

inorganic acids RI 6680
in inorganic-salt solutions RI 6680

substitutes B 630
technology B 630
trace metal impurities in, determina.

tion, ion exchange-X-ray spectro-
graphic method OP 83-66

uses B 630

Molybdenum alloys, corrosion properties,
chemical and galvanic RI 7169

Molybdenum carbide, heat capacity RI 6861
heat content and entropy RI 6861
heat and free energy of formation RI 6861

Molybdenum coatings, electrodeposition,
on metal substrates. fused-salt
electrolyte OP 120-69

Molybdenum-columbium alloys, properties_ RI 6964
Molybdenum industry. organization B 630

problems B 630
Molybden~~ minerals, m~gnetic suscepti-

bIlity, determmatlOn IC 8360
specifications B 630

Molybdenum naphthenate, catalyst, coal hy-
drogenation B 622

Molybdenum-tungsten alloys, vapor deposi-
tion of RI 6853

Molybdic oxide, impure, molybdenum elec-
trowinning from RI 6834

Mona-Ark No.5 mine, Pa., coal, carbon-
izing properties RI 7131

Monazite, consumption B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
resources 0 OFR 3-68

Monel, reinforcement, with fine tungsten
wire, laboratory investigation RI 7130

Mongolia, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (vo IV)

Monoalkylacetj'lenes, infrared spectra __ OP 173-68
·Monocrystals, large, nonmetallic, growing,

method and apparatus, patent P 17-69
Monomethylhydrazine, combustion char-

acteristics OP 149-67
Monomoy National Wildlife Refuge, Mass.,

mineral appraisal GS 8-67
Monongalia County, W. Va., changes in

coal production, social and eco-
nomic effects OFR 26-69

Monopropellants, burning, in porous
media, results OP 118-67

in reservoir rock, preliminary tests_ OP 44-68
Montana, aluminum industry, water re-

quirements IC 8305
Anaconda district, phosphate-rock re-sources RI 6611
anorthosite, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
beryllium resources, investigation RI 7148
Centennial Range district, phosphate

rock, resources RI 6611
Clark's North Field, reservoir-oil anal-

yses OFR 2-67
coal, analyses . RI 6622, 6792,6904. 7104

major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal reserves BPA 1-65
coal ash. analyses RI 7240

fusibility data RI 7240
copper industry, water requirements IC 8305

352

Montana, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Cut Bank oilfield, crude petroleum, anal-yses RI 6909
reservoir oil characteristics RI 6909

Dillon district, phosphate rock, resources RI 6611
Douglas phosphate mine, pneumatic vi-

brating-blade planer, tests RI 6863
eastern, mineral resources OP 144-65
eastern counties, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
Elliston district, phosphate-rock resources RI 6611
fire clay. as potential aluminum source __ IC 8335
Fort Union Formation, coal reserves, esti-mate IC 8376
Garrison district, phosphate-rock re-

sources RI 6611
gold deposit, low-grade, evaluation RI 7305
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352resource IC 8352

thermal project IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases. analyses__ IC 8302
ilmenite deposits. survey IC 8290
Jefferson River district, phosphate rock,

resources RI 6611
lignite, composition . RI 7158
lignite ash, chemical composition and fu-

sion characteristics RI 7158
lignite industry, forecast IC 8376
Lima district, phosphate rock, resources RI 6611
Madison Range district, phosphate rock,

resources RI 6611
manganese industry, water requirements IC 8305
Maxville-Philipsburgh district, phosphate

rock, resources RI 6611
Melrose district, phosphate rock, reosources RI 6611
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
water requirements IC 8305

mineral transportation costs IC 8381
Mission Mountains primitive area, min-

eral appraisal GS 1-69
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8302, 8316,

8356, 8395
natural gas reserves OP 144-65
nonmetal mineral industries, water re-

quirements IC 8305
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on 0 __ • __ B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
petroleum and natural gas, water re-

quirements IC 8306
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
petroleum reserves OP 144-65
phosphate industry, evaluation RI 6611

potential . RI 6611
phosphate minerals, benefu:iation study _ RI 6993
phosphate ore, beneficiation study RI 6749
phosphate resources, evaluation RI 6611
Richland County, lignite and lignite ash

analyses . RI 7158
Ruby Valley district, phosphate rock,

resources . RI 6611
Savage mine, lignite and lignite ash anal.

yses RI 7158
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
silver-zinc-Iead processing, water re-

quirements IC 8305
solid wastes, coal-mine. disposal methods IC 8430

from future operations, legal require-ments IC 8430
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Montana, Spanish Peaks primitive area,
mineral appraisal GS 2-66

titan!um mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
uramum _resources OP 144-65
Whitehall mining district, geology RI 7305
Williston basin, crude oils, processing

characteristics RI 7183
oilfields in --- B 629

zircon resources ~ IC 8268
Montmorillonite, hydration, effect on per-

meability, of water-sensitive res-
ervoir rock OP 85-65

solubility, in saline waters OP 100-69
Montroseite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Moon, drills for use on, development tests OP 26-69

minerals on, theoretical studies of min-
ing and processing, discussion __ OP 75-66

Moosehorn National Wildlife Refuge,
Maine, Edmunds Unit, mineral
appraisal GS 13-68

Morocco, crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

Mortar, explosive tests in RI 6679
Mossl:auer spectra, iron in coal OP 76--68
Moth Bay, Revillagigedo Island, zinc-

copper deposit, sampling OFR 12-67
Mother Lode belt, Calif., gold resources, po-

tential TPR 5
Motor gasolines, summer, annual data PPS 58

winter, annual data PPS 60
Mottramite, magnetic susceptibility__ IC 8360, 8383
Mou at chromite, carbon reduction of, study RI 6755
Mount Baldy primitive area, Ariz., min-

eral appraisal GS 2-67
Mount Jefferson primitive area, Oreg.,

minerals survey , GS 4-66
Mount Pleasant field, Utah, coal, potential

carbonization yield RI 6990
Mount Wheeler, Nev" beryllium concen-

trate, solvent extraction process-
ing, study OP 57-67

Mozambique, mineral industry,
annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Multimet scrap, chlorine dissolution of,
laboratory study RI 7178

Muscat, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v, IV)

Mu:covite, recovery, from graphite-mica
ore, flotation method for RI 7263

N

Nahcolite, in Green River oil shale, deter-
mination RI 7286

in oil-shale formation, effect on density
logs OP 94-68

Naphthas, in crude oils, composition B 642
?':aphtha content, crude oil, correlation

with geologic age OP 170-69
distribution by depth of burial OP 186-68

~aphthalenes, from low-temperature coal-tar
neutral oil, identification B 637

Naphthalene oil, from high-temperature
coal carbonization, mass spectro-
metric analysis RI 7000

Naphthenates, metal, as catalysts, in coal hy-
drogenation, study B 622

?': aphthenes, from low-temperature coal-tar
neutral oil, identification B 673

~aphthene isomers, distribution, in natural
substances, calculation RI 7122

from crude oil and coal carbonization,
composition RI 7122

Naphthme-paraffin mixtures, type-analvsis __ B 634
?': aphthenobenzothiophenes, in high-boiling

petroleum fractions, mass spec-
trometric analyses RI 6879

353

Naphthenothiophenes, in high-boiling pe
troleum fractions, mass spectro-
metric analyses Rl 6879

National Safety Competition, awards __ OP 102-67
Natoralunite, precipitation, from basic so-

dium aluminum sulfate, study RI 7162
Natural gas, analyses IC 8241

annual data MB 1968 (v. I-II)
argon in, isotopic composition RI 6936
consumption B 630
dry, supply and demand, by States andregions IC 8403
helium-bearing, analyses IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
helium in, genesis RI 6936
imports and exports B 630
injection, for secondary recovery of oU __ RI 6870
injection in oxygen-enriched blast, effect

on coke rate RI 6977
neon in, isotopic composition RI 6936
nitrogen in, isotopic composition RI 6936
pipeline, analyses- IC 8241, 8316, 8356

t
8395

exchangeability with synthetic gas R 6629prices B 630
production B 630
properties OP 155-67
reserves B 630

estimating OP 41-65
technology ~-------------- B 630
underground storage of, ethylene as gas

tracer, evaluation RI 6793
uses B 630

Natural gas industry, organization B 630
problems B 630
water use, new and recirculated IC 8284

?':atural gas liquids, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II)

supply and demand IC 8411
Natural gas research, annual report IC 8364
Natural gas reservoirs, radioisotOpe use in,

literature survey OP 3-66
stimulating, nuclear explosives for OP 37-67

Natural gas wells, capacity, estimating,
back-pressure method OP 41-65

Nauru, phosphate deposits RI 6935
?':auru and Ocean Island, mineral

industry, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
?':ebraska, crude oil, analyses RI 7056

production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

D sand, waterflood projects RI 7056
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
J sand, waterflood projects RI 7056
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas

j
analyses IC 8356

occupationa diseases, workmen's compen-
sation laws on B 623

Oil and Gas Conservation Commission
regulations RI 7056

oil fields, reservoir data RI 7056
waterflood projects RI 7056

refractory clay deposits OR 9-68
rural counties, auto wrecking and scrap

processIng industries SP 1-67
western, water analyses ~ RI 7056

Negative corona, high-temperature char
acteristics, effect of wire size __ OP 68-69

Nemacolin mine, Pa., coal, pillars, stress
changes in, during extraction RI 6980

Neod~-rnium, annual data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
cross-section measurements OP 20-65
electrowinning, from oxide RI 7146



lIleodymium, high-purity, electrowinning,
from neodymium oxide RI 6957

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281

solvent extraction, from rare-earth
mixtures OP 171-68

lIleodymium oxide, crystallographic modi-fication RI 6616
phase transformation rate RI 6616

Neodymium-samarium, separation from lan
thanides, amine extraction method RI 7100

Neod~'l11ium trichloride, heat of formation RI 6697
Neon, from helium-bearing natural gases,

isotopic abundance OP 31-66
isotopic abundance in natural gas, study RI 6936
Redlich-Kwong equation of state, modifi-cations RI 7099
separation, from natural gas or a~

mosphere, apparatus for, de-
scription OP 105-68

thermophysical properties IC 8317
III eon isotopes, separation, by cryogenic

chromatography OP 19-69, 135-69
Neoprene, conveyor belt, fire hazard RI 7053
Nepheline, glass-erystal transformation,heat of RI 6784

heat of formation RI 6784
Nepheline syenite, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Netherlands, coal, production and consump-tion IC 8380

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1969 (v. IV)

natural gas, analyses IC 8356
Netherlands Antilles, mineral in-

dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)
Neutral oil compounds, low-temperature coal-

tar, infrared spectra B 637
ultraviolet spectra B 637

Neutron log, in water-block treatment,
gas wells, use OP 102-65

Nevada, antimony, supply IC 8244
barite, supply • IC 8244
carbonaceous gold-bearing ores, improving

gold recovery from TPR 8
Churchill and Mineral Counties, auto .

wrecking and scrap processing in-
dustries SP 1-67

clays, supply IC 8244
copper, supply IC 8244
copper-mill tailings, stabilization, chem-

ical-vegetative procedure for RI 7261
diatomite, supply • IC 8244
gypsum, supply IC 8244
kyanite-group minerals, as potential alu-

minum source IC 8335
lead, supply IC 8244
lime, supply IC 8244
limestone, supply IC 8244
magnesium compounds, supply IC 8244
manganese, supply IC 8244
mercury, supply IC 8244
mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences • IC 8252
mercury production, 1902-61 IC 8252
mercury prospects Ic 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
water requirements, present and pro-

jected IC 8288
water supply, adequacy IC 8288
water use, new and recirculated IC 8288

northeastern, gold-bearing deposits, in-
vestigation TPR 1

354

l'evada, occupational diseases, workmen's
compensation laws on B 623

perlite, supply IC 8244
possalanic materials, investigation OFR 1-68
pumice, supply IC 8244
salt, supply __ .:. IC 8244
silica sand, supply IC 8244
silver, potential resources _. OFR 22-69
sulfur, supply IC 8244
talc, supply • IC 8244
titanium- mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
water laws • IC 8288
zinc, supply IC 8244

New Albany Shale, organic composition __ OP 11-68
New Caledonia, mineral indus-

try, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
New England, beryllium deposits, investi-

gation __ • RI 7070
New Garden Coal Corp. mine, Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6740
New Guinea, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
l'ew Hampshire, beryllium deposits, inves-

tigation RI 7070
Coos County area, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
fluorspar deposits IC 8339
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on • B 623
~ew Hebrides, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
New Jersey, fire clay, as potential alumi-

num source IC 8335
Great Swamp ~ational Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 9-67
Hunterdon County, yttrium-rare earth

resources, reconnaissance RI 6885
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
Morris County, yttrium-rare earth re-

sources, reconnaissance RI 6885
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Passaic County, yttrium-rare earth re-

sources, reconnaissance RI 6885
rare-earth resources, reconnaissance RI 6885
shales, for lightweight aggregate, eval-

uation CP 134-66
Sussex County, yttrium-rare earth re-

sources, reconnaissance RI 6885
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
yttrium resources, reconnaissance RI 6885

New Mexico, barite deposits, investigation _ NMMR
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, min-

eral appraisal GS 7-67
Bernalillo County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
beryllium deposits, investigation RI 6828
berylli urn-bearing pegmatites, reconnais-

sance ~ IC 8298
Bitter Lake National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 5-67
Blue Ranjre primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal --. __ ___ GS 2-69
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife

Refuge, mineral appraisal GS 6-67
Catron County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
coal, analyses . B 643: RI 6622, 6792, 7104 7219

major ash constituents Ri 7240
phosphorus content __ . RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
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New Mexico, coal, sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

crude oil, high-sulfur, composition B 642-
low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Dona Ana County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
fluorspar deposits, investigation

IC 8307; OFR 11-65
germanium, in willemite, occurrence __ OP 59-67
Grant County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs. survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analysis__ IC 8302
Hidalgo County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
Homestake-Sapin Partners, Section 23

mine, uranium, mining methods
and cost IC 8280

Lincoln County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
Luna County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (vo I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo III)
natural gas, analyses•• IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on . B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oilfields, shallow M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
potash ores, beneficiation tests OP 91-66
Project Gasbuggy, nuclear fracturing

experiment OP 92-66
status report OP 167-67

Rio Arriba County, fluorspar deposits __ IC 8307
Sierra County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307

silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
Socorro County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
tantalum, in pegmatite dikes, investi-

gation OFR 10-68
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Torrance County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
Valencia County, fluorspar deposits IC 8307
water requirements, mineral-industry __ IC 8276
water-supply potential IC 8276
water-use practices, mineral industry __ IC 8276

New Scotland Limestine, N. Jo, shale
from, expan.sion properties of,
test OP 134--66

New York, anorthosite, as potential alumi-
num source IC 8335

Appalachian area, mineral resources GS 4--68
mineral resources potential GS 4-68

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content . RI 7059

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearin/!' natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
mines, visitors' guide • SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (vo I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo III)
natural gas, analyses __ IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oilfield, shallow M 12
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New York, petroleum-impregnated rocks, sur-
face and shallow M 12

Richburg sand, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8230

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
New Zealand, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Nicaragua, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Niccolite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Nicholas County. W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7236
Nickel, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-ll)

as automotive metal, supply situation OP 47-67consumption B 630
electrolytic separation from cobalt, potas-

sium chloride-lithium chloride-
nickel chloride electrolyte RI 7082

high-purity, preparation, method, patenL_ P ~9
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281

in high-purity tungsten, determination OP 60-65
in tungsten trioxide, determination __ OP 60-65
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trol~'te RI 7016
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-trolyte RI 7016
platinum electrodeposition on, evalua-tion OP 106-69
prices B 630
production B 630
recovery, from sulfatized laterite Rl 6644

from superalloy scrap, chemical method RI 7316reserves B 630
secondary, recovery B 630
separation from cobalt Rl 7082
specifications B 630
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

~ickel_cobalt alloy, separation of nickel
and cobalt from, electrolytic proc-ess RI 7082

Nickel_co~~l~ diarsenides, magnetic suscept-IbIlIty IC 8351
Nickel.gadolinium phase diagram RI 6636
Nickel industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Nickel sulfate, anhydrous, entropy RI 6669

heat of formation Rl 6617
low-temperature heat capacity RI 6669

Nickel-yttrium, high-temperature corrosion
of, studies RI 6800

Niger, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (vo IV)

Nigeria, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content Rl 7059

crude petroleum, analyses IC 8293
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo IV)
~iobium, see also Columbium
Niobium·gallium system, phase relations OP 57-68
Niocalite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Nitric acid, mass spectrum B 634

stainless steel corrosion rate in, effect of
cobalt content RI 6591

Nitric acid-nitrobenzene-water system,
detonability OP 96-65

Nitric oxide, concentration, in combustion
gases of flames, predicting Rl 6958

Nitrobenzene-aniline molecular complex, in-
frared spectrum B 632

Nitrobenzene-nitric acid-water system,
detonability OP 96-65

Nitrogen, adsorption isotherms OP 5-65
adsorptivity tests, activated charcoals __ RI 6847
annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
consumption B 630



Nitrogen, demand, projected IC 8418
statistical analysis of IC 8418

equation of state RI 6896
in coal, determination, method B 638
in electron-beam purified vanadium RI 7014
in electrorefined vanadium, effect OP 92-69
in petroleum, type analysis OP 109-65
isotopic abundance in natural gas, study RI 6936
literature review OP 88-65
production B 630
pure liquid, vapor pressure-temperature

data, tabulation IC 8322
technology B 630
thermodynamic properties, various tem

peratures and pressures, tabula-tion RI 7190
zero pressure OP 12-65

thermophysical properties IC 8317uses B 630

zero pressure thermodynamic properties,
tabulation IC 8319

Nitrogen compounds, basic, in petroleum,
spectroscopic identification OP· 193-68

consumption B 630
exports B 630
grades B 630
identification, hydrogenolysis technique OP 45-B7
in Colorado shale oil, pYTolysis products

and kinetic data RI 6720
in petroleum, characterization, micro-

hydrogenation technique OP 196-67
identifying OP 4-68
literature survey IC 8286; OP 7-68, 122-69
origin B 642
physical properties OP 94-69
separating OP 4-Q8
type analysis OP !09-B5

in shale oil, identifying OP 4-Q8
separating OP 4-68

literature review OP 87-65
nonbasic, in petroleum, identification __ OP 89-B5

selective separation, anion ex-
change of ferric chloride com-plexes OP 43-69

organic, chemical thermodynamic prop-
erties OP 110-67

gas-phase thermal reactions, bibli-
ography OFR 4-65

literature survey OFR 15-67
thermal decomposition, bibliography OFR 4-65
vapor pressure relations OP 165-68

prices B 630
production B 630

separation, by gas-liquid chromatog-
raphy, stationary phases for OP 46-46

uses B 630

Nitrogen dioxide, in explosive fumes, field
determination, rapid colorimetricmethod RI 6981

Nitrogen-helium mixtures, equation of state RI 6896
Nitrogen-helium solution, at critical

point of nitrogen, thermody-
namic anomalies OP 15~9

Nitrogen industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Nitrogen oxides, concentration, in tunnelair RI 7074

diesel-exhaust content, sampling and
analysis OP S0-66

formation of, reducing, in pulverized-coal
combustion, study OP 7-66

in automotive exhausts, determination,
methods, evaluating accuracy of- RI 7133

methods OP 21-67

in combustion products, in coal-fired
generators OP 110-65

Nitrogen oxide, in diesel exhaust gas, de
termination, by modified Saltzman
method RI 6790

continuous monitoring method RI 7241
method OP 116-69

in flue gases, analytical methods RI n08
sampling methods, description RI 7108

removal from stack gases, method OP 163-69
Nitrogen oxide mixtures, mass spectral anal-

ysis B 634
Nitrogen reserves, Williston basin, N. Oak. RI 6848
Nitrogen tetroxide-hydrazine mixtures,

combustion characteristics OP 149-B7
Nitrogen-vanadium alloys, properties RI 6637

strain-aging effects in RI 7222
Nitroglycerin, desensitized, detonation ve-

locity, in simulated underground
fractures RI 7277

use, in fracturing low-permeability oil-
shale formations OP 1-67

Nitroglycerin-ethylene glycol dinitrate,
detonation, in sandstone OP 66-B5

initiation of low-velocity detonations in,
study OP 16-69

thin films of, shock sensitivity, deter-
mination OP 52-68

Nitromethane-hydrazine-methanol mix-
tures, detonability OP 158-69

Nomograph, powder-compact density OP 42-67
Nonanes, isomeric, eathalpies of combus-

tions and formations OP 86-69
Nonlinear-regression problems, solution

method RI 6900
~onmetal industries, water requirements

and uses IC 8288
Nonminerals, tariff schedules for, review __ IC 8262
Nontronite, solubility, in saline waters __ OP 100-69
North Beulah mine, N. Oak., lignite and

lignite ash analyses RI 7158
~orth Carolina, Appalachian area, mineral

resources GS 4-68
mineral resources potential GS 4-68

iron and steel production IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study IC 8329
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

:'t1Y 1968 (v. I-II, III)
selective flotation, from mica tailing __ RI 7319

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. III)

natural gas, analyses IC 8356, 8395
occupational 'diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
titanium deposits, investigations ~CMR

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
North Dakota, Antelope field, nitrogen re-serves RI 6848

Baukol-Noonan mine, lignite and lignite
ash analyses _. RI 7158

Blue Buttes field, nitrogen reserves RI 6848
Bowman County, lignite and lignite ash

analyses RI 7158
Charlson field, nitrogen reserves RI 6848
Clear Creek field, nitrogen reserves RI 6848
coal, analyses _ B 643; RI 6622, 6792, 7104, 7219

major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data _ _ RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield _ _ B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

crude oil. low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059
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North Dakota, ferrous scrap industry, sur-vey IC 8344
Fort Vnion Formation, coal reserves, esti-mate IC 8376
Gascoyne mine, lignite and lignite ash

analyses RI 7158
Hawkeye field, nitrogen reserves RI 6848
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
Kincaid mine, lignite and lignite ash anal-

yses RI 7158
lignite, ash composition, effect of ion-

exchange treatment RI 7176
ash fouling studies IC 8376
ash fouling tendencies OP 87-67
composition RI 7158
long-term storage of, method RI 7037
oxygen in, direct determination, method RI 6753
sulfur content IC 8376
lignite ash, chemical composition and

fusion characteristics RI 7168
lignite deposits, federally owned, leasingof IC 8376
lignite-fired powerplants, descripiton IC 8376

development OP 49-68
lignite re~erves, economic appraisal IC 8304
lignite tar, catechols from OP 50---65
lignite utilization, forecast OP 30-68
Mercer County, lignite and lignite ash

analyses _ RI 7158
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8356, 8396
North Beulah mine, ,lignite and lignite

ash analyses RI 7168
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
Oliver County, lignite and lignite ash

analyses RI 7158
refractory clay deposits . OFR 9-68
South Eeulah mine, lignite and lignite

ash analyses ~ RI 7158
Williston basin crude oils, processing

characteristics RI 7183
Williston basin oil fields in B 629

North Korea, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Norton mine, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics RI 6874

Norway, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

~ozzles, design, effect on jetstream pattern,
in hydraulic coal mining RI 709C

Nsutite, magnetic s\U:ceptibility IC 835S
Nuclear blasting, stripping overburden

by, potential OP 67-67
Nuclear chimney, in situ oil-shale retort-

ing in, technical feasibility OP 96-67
Nuclear detonation, preshot data OP 167-67
Nuclear explosions, in granite, effects OP 10-65

underground, adjacent oil and gas fa-
cilities, effect on OP 166-65

lI:'uclear explosives, copper-deposit frac-
turinl(' with, cost estimates RI 6996

safety problems . RI 6996
stripping overburden with, feasibility_ OP 67-67

Nuclear - explosive cratering, radiation
from, discussion ._ OP 67-67

Nuclear fracture, low-permeability gas
reservoirs, effect on flow char-
acteristics OP 133-68
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Nuclear fracturing, reservoir rock, areas
of applicability OP 130---68

projected costs OP 130-68
theoretical gas recovery estimates__ OP 130---68

Nuclear magnetic resonance, porphyrins OP 30-69
2-substituted pyridines OP 149-68

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectra, mono-
substituted pyridines B 649

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrom-
etry, coal derivatives OP 32-67

diene-iron tricarbonyl complexes OP 31-67
indenols :.. __ OP 33-6'7

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectros-
copy, coal derivatives OP 24-67

petroleum • OP 24-67
sulfur-33, in minerals OP 88-68

Nuclear measurement, carbon, in bulk ma-
terials, method OP 16-67

Nuclear quadrupole resonance, spectrom-
etry, inorganics and minerals __ OP 61-69

Nuclear-waste disposal, porous permeable
rock for, laboratory evaluation __ RI 6926

No.1 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No.2 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No.2 Gas bed W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6872, 6899
washing characteristics RI 6665

No.5 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No.5 Block bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6899
No.6 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No.7 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No.8 bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink tests RI 6623
No. 21 mine, Ill., longwall mining in, re-sults IC 8321
No. 190 Tunnel mine Pa., anthracite, prop-

erties RI 7086

o

Oak waste, entrainment drying and carbon-
ization, tests RI 7282

Oakwood Red Ash Coal Corp. mine, Va.,
coal, washing characteristics RI 6740

Occupational diseases, State compensatory
provisions for B 623

Ocean floor mining, shallow water, develop-ment TPR 4
Ocean Island, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits • RI 6936

Ocean mineral resources, exploiting, tech-
nologic lacks for • OP 115-69

non-fuel, exploitation, economic feasi-
bility OP 194-68

Ocean mining, methods, review OP 61-68
problems OP 64-67

Ocean rock samples, carbonaceous mate-
rials in • OP 98-68

Octane-na tural gas mixtures, compressi-
bility factors, cell for deter-
mining OP 132-67, 133-67

n-Octane vapor-air mixtures, thermal oxi-
dation, at reduced pressures,study OP 95-67

Odor control, incinerator combustionproducts 109-69
Offshore gas leases, prices IC 8408
Offshore mineral exploration, tabulation OP 164-69
Offshore mining, methods, review OP 61-68

summary OP 154-69
Offshore natural resources, ownershipstatus IC 8408
Offshore oil and gas, leasing procedures,

Federal IC 8408
Offshore oil and gas operations, technology IC 8408
Offshore oil leases, prices IC 8408
Offshore petroleum development, history __ IC 8408
Offshore tidelands, salt domes in, survey_. IC 8313



Ohio, Appalachian area, mineral resources GS 4-68
mineral resources potential "__ GS 4-68
oil-producing formations, rotary coring

operations RI 7238; OFR 3-69
oil reservoirs, investigation

OP 93-66, 129-66, 190-67
oil-reservoir analysis RI 6683
production data IC 8250
secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007
study OP 163-65, 81-67
waterflooding, predicted recovery __ RI 6683

Berea sand, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007
Big Injun sand, core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Carroll County, oilfields, production data IC 8250
Clinton sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
entrained-bed carbonization tests RI 7141
major ash constituents RI 7240
oxygen in, direct determination, method RI 6753
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar ~';eld B 643

Columbiana County, oilfields, productiondata IC 8250
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
fire clay, as potential aluminum source._ IC 8335
Harrison County, oilfields, production

data IC 8250
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses-- IC 8302
Jefferson County, oilfields, productiondata IC 8250
Keener sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Logan oilfield, core analyses RI 6683

geologic and production data RI 6683
oil-reservoir analysis RI 6683
waterflooding, predicted recovery RI 6683
well-survey logs RI 6683

Mahoning County oilfields, productiondata IC 8250
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (vo I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo III)
Mitchell sand, core sample, density and

porosity data IC 8330
secondary-recovery prospects RI 7007

natural gas, analyses--IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oilfields, shallow M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12

Squaw sand, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

Oil, crude, see also Crude oil; Petroleum
Oils, crude, analyses, Bureau of Mines

method OP 191-67
domestic and foreign OP 191-67

classification systems B 642
composition B 642

correlation with stratigraphy OP 76-65
Neb., analyses HI 7056
spectrum-type classification B 642

Oils, crude, sulfur content ~------ RI 7059
derived from coal, analysis, techmques B 634
from coal tar, naphthalenes in OP 32-66
high-boiling from coal, mass-spectro-

metric and gas-chromatogra-
phic analyses, comparison OP 12~65

light, trom coal carbonization, analyses-- B 643
from fluidized carbonization of coal,

analyses RI 6709
neutral, high-boiling, from low-temper-

ature coal tar, countercurrent
distribution OP 44-65

spectroscopic analysis OP 44-65
production, from thermally cracked

low-temperature lignite tar
pitch OP 147-67

secondary recovery, gasflood performance
prediction RI 7272

underground combustion experiment __ RI 6942
shale, core-sample yields RI 7071

gas-combustion retorting process for re-
covering, development 0 B 635

recovery, aboveground batch retort
for OP 96-67

refinability B 635
vaporization during gas cycling, effect of

oil volatility, laboratory study RI 7278
effect of temperature and pressure,

laboratory study RI 7278
viscous, recovery, steam soak method OP 127-67

Oil-air mixtures, complex two-phase flow,
in vertical pipes, laboratory tests RI 6670

Oil and gas industry, input-output relation-
ships " IC 8338; OP 199-67

Oil-brine mixtures, in gas wells, foaming
agents for removing RI 6660

Oil recovery, by underground combus-
tion, study OP 10~66

by water drive, optimum gas satura-
tion, calculating OP 143-68

effect of ultrasonic energy on, laboratory
tests RI 7144

role of rock mechanics in, literature
review 0 OP 93-69

thermal, methods IC 8352

Oil reservoirs, Appalachian region, analysis RI 6683
investigation OP 123-66

Ohio, investigation OP 93-66, 129-66
production data IC 8250
study . OP 163-65
waterflooding, secondary - recovery

prospects by RI 7007
Pa., investigation OP 24-65, 111-65, 94-66,

138-66, 81-67
pilot waterflood, field performance __ OP 37-65
secondar~'-recoverypotential RI 7049
waterflooding, predicted recovery RI 6683
W. Va., investigations OP 162-65

capillarity determination, methods OP 170-67
decline-curve analysis, new method __ OP 120-68
factors affecting secondary recovery,

progress report OP 151-68
gas-cap, conservation practices, study M 13
'tas-storage operations in, effect OP 205-67
heavy-crude, survey IC 8263
heavy-oil. Ark., evaluation Ie 8428
laboratory model, gas-cycling tests

OP 25-66, 46-67
low-permeability 8andstone, performance

of, study RI 7161
model, l!:ravitational pressure gradient de-

termination in RI 7052
permeability determination, methods OP 170-67
production-rate data -." __ IC 8362
water-drive, recovery of additional oil

from, methods -- RI 6870
well-depth data IC 8362

Oil shale. Bureau of Mines publications on,
list ---- IC 8429
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R1 6783

R1 6960

RI 6602

RI 7161

R1 7248

•
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Oil sh,!,I~, Colo., composition B 636mIning B 635
properties B 635

corehole data OFR 15-69
density logs, geologic factors affecting OP 94-68
electrical nacturing of, laboratory and

field experiments OP 192-67
exploratory corehole, progress report OP 128--67
explosive Iracturing, tests OP 122-67, 44-68
fracturing, high - voltage electrical

method, laboratory and field
tests OP 37-68

with nuclear explosives, costs OP 91-65
feasibility OP 91-65

gas-combustion retorting process B 635
oil mist formation B 635
oil-recovery problems B 635
particle-size studies B 635

genesis, chemical conditions of deposi-tion OP 169-69
mechanics of deposition OP 169-69

Green River Formation, core assaydata OFR 13-69
in situ processing, application of

aboveground variables OP 180-68
in situ retorting OP 91-66

experimental TPR 16
feasibility OP 59-68

kerogen separation from, carbonic acid
method • OP 197-68

oil recovery from, in aboveground batch
retort OP 96-67

process description OP 91-69
oil yields RI 7051, 7172

estimating, method OP 79-66
organic material in, concentrating,

using carbonic acid, method OP 49-69
physical structure OP 143-65
Piceance Creek basin, core-sample oil

yields Rl 7071
porphyrins in, spectroscopic determina-

tion OP 66-66
problems B 630
pyrolysis, controlled low-temperature_ OP 145-69
pyrolysis products, composition OP 145-69
resources B 630
retorting, gas combustion process, experi-

mental program Rl 7303
technical activities, summary OP 8-69
technology B 630

availability OP 7-69
thermal analysis, methods OP 143-67
thermal treatment of, effect on phys-

ical properties OP 161-67
ungraded, oil yields OP 161-68

retorting characteristics, study OP 161-68uses B 630
utilization, outlook OP 7-69

Oil-shale core, analysis OFR 5-67
Oil-shale density-organic content relation-

ship, theoretical equations for RI 7248
Oil shale deposit, in situ shale oil produc-

tion, potential OP 38--69
Oil-shale kerogen, observed structural dif-ferences OP 40-68

Oil shale program, in situ retorting, eltper-
imental TPR 16

Oil-shale project, Rifle, Colo., description B 635
Oil-shale research, annual report IC 8364

status OP 148-67

Oil-shale retorting, in situ, possibility,
discussion OP 82-66

Oil-shale samples, assaying, automated
modified Fischer retorts RI 6676

Oil-shale technology, developments OP 132-68
Oil vapor trap, molecular sieve, used

with rotary vacuum pumps, de-
sign and operation ~ __ OP 124-68

Oil volume, initial, in oil reservoirs, mate
rial balance equation, for calcu-lating RI 6763

Oil wells, log analysis-core analysis com-parison OP 115~8

offshore-onshore, cost comparison IC 8408
water coning in, overcoming, treatment

and operation method, patent P 9-68
Oil-well logging, guard-electrode response

in, laboratory investigation _
Oil-well pumps, barium sulfate scale deposi-

tion in, physical factors in _
Oil-well scales, rapid analysis, instrumentaltechnique _
Oil-well stimulation, in low-permeability

sandstone, techniques _
Oil yield, from shale, relationship to or-

ganic content, equations for _
Oil yield-shale relationship, theoreticalequations for Bl 7248
Oilfield, nuclear explosion, underground,

effect on equipment OP 156-66
production decline curves, equations

for, evaluation OP 57-69
shallow, survey M 12

Oilfield brines, ammonium nitrate in,
potentiometric determination OP 54-69

barium sulfate solubility in OP 23-66
bromide in, determination RI 6969; OP-174-67
chemistry OP 46-68
high-iodide, chemistry OP 53-69
mineral content, removing, discussion_ OP 22-66
strontium sulfate solubility in OP 23-66
trace elements in, spectrometric deter-

mination, plasma arc method __ OP 17-67
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 1l~8

Oklahoma, anorthosite, as potential alumi-
num source IC 8335

coal, analyses B 643; Rl 6792, 6904
chlorine content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643light oil );eld B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

copper occurrences, in Permian for-
mations OFR 10-69

crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8289
gas-cap reservoir, conservation practices,

engineering evaluation M 13
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses 8302
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
kaolin, as potential aluminum, source IC 8335
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

-- MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8302, 8316,

8356, 8395
northeast counties, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoir, low-permeability sandstone,

performance of, study RI 7161
production-rate data IC 8362
well-depth data IC 8362

oilfields, shallow M 12
oilfield brines, iodide in OP 75-67
petroleum.impregnated rocks, surface andshallow M 12
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Oklahoma, titanium mineral deposits, sur-
vey IC 8290

waterflooding projects IC 8311
West Avant oilfield, production perform-

ance, study RI 7161
West Cement field, gas-cap reservoirl study M 13
Wichita Mountains National Wilalife

Refuge, Charons Garden Unit,
mineral appraisal GS 1)..68

Old-Bed magnetite, hydrogen reduction of,kinetics Rl 7080
Olefins, electrochemical reduction, in

ethanol and hexamethylphos-
phoramide OP 107-69

from low-temperature coal-tar neutral oil,
identification B 637

gas-solid chromatography OP 79-66
in tar oil, conversion to alcohols, method OP 32-68

Olefinic double bonds, homogeneous cata-
lytic deuteration of, method OP 121-69

Oleic acid, in flotation water, measuring,
radioactive tracer method RI 7094

on mineral surfaces, measuring, gas-
liquid chromatographic method __ RI 7136

radioactive tracer method RI 7094
Olivenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Oliver County, N. Dak., lignite and ligniteash analyses RI 7168

Oman, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Ontario, Steep Rock Lakes area, iron-bear-
ing materials, reduction roastingof RI 7242

Open-pit mining, copper, mining methods
and costs IC 8129

pit and dump rehabilitation, discussion OP 74-69
Optical data processing, sensitivity, to

changes in rock fabric OP 62-69
Ores, carbonaceous gold-bearing, improving

gold recovery from TPR 8
concentrated, blast-furnace operation

with, results OP 130-66
grade, estimating, correlation of assay

values and unequal sample-inter-
val lengths, method RI 6867

manganiferous, manganese chloride from,tests RI 6959
sampling and estimation, statistical tech-niques for B 621

Ore deposit, assay data, statistical analysis RI 6919
assays from, area of influence, determin-

ing method RI 6955
estimating grade of, statistical techniquefor RI 6876
evaluating, using statistical analysis of

assay data .: RI 6778
in volcanic rock, lunar extrapolation __ OP 29-69
metal distribution in, geometry RI 6919
rock masses containing, effect of struc-

ture-forming processes on OR 8-66
Ore reserves, computing, methods IC 8283
Oregon, bauxite, as potential aluminumsource IC 8335

beryllium resources, investigation RI 7148
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
Hart Mountain National Antelope Ref-

uge, Fort Warner area, mineral
appraisal GS 10-68

Poker Jim Ridge area, mineral ap-
praisal GS 10-68

kaolin, as potential aluminum source IC B335
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, Har-

ney Lake area, mineral appraisal GS 9-68
Malheur Lake area, mineral appraisal GS 9-68

mercury, production, 1882-1961 IC B252
mercury mines, description IC 8262
mercury occurrences IC 8262
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Oregon, mercury prospects IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67

. minerals, production, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. III)

mineral transportation costs IC 8381
Mount Jefferson area, minerals survey__ GS 4-66
northwestern counties, auto wrecking

and scrap processing industries __ SP 1-67
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Oregon Islands National Wildlife Ref-

uge, mineral appraisal GS 2-68
petroleum-impregnated rock, surface andshallow 14 12
Portland and Multnomah County area,

auto wrecking and scrap process-
ing industries SP 1-67

Salem Hills ferruginous bauxite, alumina
from, tests RI 6939

solid wastes, coal-mine, disposal methods IC 8430
Three Arch Rocks National Wildlife Ref-

uge, mineral appraisal GS 3-68
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
zircon resources IC 8268

Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge,
Oreg., mineral appraisal GS 2-68

Organic compounds, infrared spectra, in reo
gion 15 to 200 microns RI 6630

sonolysis RI 7027
spectra-structure correlations B 632
zone melting of, induction heating

technique OP 108-6B
Organic materials, industrial carbon from __ B 630
Orthoboric acid, enthalpy of formation__ OP 41-66
Orthophosphates, removal, from sew-

age, by treatment with coal OFR 12-69
Osmium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
Overburden, stripping, with nuclear ex-

plosives, potential OP 67-67
Oxidation, electrolytic, carbonaceous gold-

bearing ores --- TPR 8
float coal, effect on flotation recovery,

using alcohol-type frother RI 6620
using kerosine-pine oil frother RI 6620

high-temperature, removal of copper
cladding from steel by RI 6647

tungsten-cobalt alloys, at high tempera-
tures, study RI 6998

Oxidation characteristics, asphalt, study _ OP 20-67
Oxides, far-infrared spectroscopy OP 102-69
Oxide-glass compositions, hot-roll forming

of, method RI 6967
Oxygen, in coal, determination RI 7124

direct determination, method RI 6763
in diesel exhaust gas, determination, con-

tinuous monitoring method RI 7241
in electrorefined vanadium

l
effect OP 92-69

in metals, fast-neutron activation anal-
ysis, improving, technique OP 19-66

literature review OP 66-66
reduction, in electron-beam purification

of vanadium RI 7014
thermophysical properties IC 8317

Oxygen-I8 labeled chars, infrared spectra OP 70-68
Oxygen-acetrlen.e .Jl!ix~ures, spherical deto-

nation Initiation RI 7061
Oxygen-alkane mixtures, detonation initia-tion -- RI 6840

Oxygen compounds, identification,' hydro-
genolysis technique OP 46-67

in petroleum, characterization, micro.
hydrogenation method OP 196-67

li~r.ature survey IC 8286; OP 7-68, 122-69ollgln B 642
literature review OP 66-65
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Oxygen-deficiency alarm, miniature, bi-
level, development RI 7165; IC 8358

Oxygen exchange, carbon dioxide and
carbon monoxide, on carbon,
kinetics OP 157-67

Oxygen injection, in iron-earbon melts, me-
chanics of fuming in, investiga-tion RI 7047

Oxygen-vanadium alloys, properties RI 6637
strain-aging effects in RI 7222

Oxygenates, in automobile exhausts, iden-
tification OP 43-65

unsaturated, infrared spectra RI 6854
mass spectra RI 6854

Ozonizer discharge, effect on water-gas
shift reaction in OP 138-69

p

Pacific islands, laterite, as potential alumi-
num source IC 8335

Pacific Islands, Trust Territory
of, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. III)

Pacific Island possessions, min-
eral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. III)

Pacific Northwest, aluminum mill products
industry, economic trends IC 8267

artificial abrasives industry, trends and
outlook BPA 3-65

bauxites, ferruginous, alumina from,
feasibility tests RI 6939

beryllium resources, investigation RI 7148
coal industry, potential BPA 1-65
coal-mining methods BPA 1-65
coal-preparation methods BPA 1-65
ferruginous bauxites, alumina and iron

recovery from .. RI 7079
lead-zinc industry, analysis IC 8327
mineral transportation costs IC 8381
sulfite pulp, production BPA 2-65
sulfur consumption BPA 2-65
sulfuric acid, production BPA 2-65

Pakistan. mine rescue training, proposed OP 141-67
mineral industry, annual re-

view . MY 1968 (v. IV)
Palladium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
electrodeposition, from aqueous elec-

trolytes OP 105-69
thick coatings of, electrodeposition, on

refractory metals RI 7016
Palladium electrodeposits, properties RI 7016
Panama, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Panama Canal Zone, mineral in-

dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. III)
Paper disks, ion-exchange resin-loaded,

as microgram quantity collectors OP 18-66
chemical and X-ray characteristics __ OP 18-66

Papua and New Guinea, mineral
industry, annual re.,iew MY 1968 (vo IV)

Paracrystalline substances, X-ray scat-
tering intensities, correction of OP 176-67

Paraffins, from low-temperature coal-tar neu-
tral oil, identification B 637

gas-oolid chromatography _. . OP 79-65
oil-shale, changes in, with depth OP 122-65

Paraffin hydrocarbons, flammability charac-
teristics. ._ B 627

Paraffin-naphthene mixtures, type analysis __ B 634
Paragon Jewel Coal Co. mine, Va., coal,

washing characteristics . RI 6740
Paraguay, minerlll industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Paramelaconite, magnetic susceptibility __ IC 8383
Particles, ultrafine, homogeneous powders

of, preparation, patent . P 13-67
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Particle feeder, multiple-orifice, patent P 14-69
Particle size, ultrafine anthracite, ball mill-

ground, determination, methods __ RI 7170
Particle velocity, detonating gases, deter-

mining, by magnetohydroaynamic
principle OP 9-66

Particulate matter, from incinerators,
treatment methods OP 109-69

Passage Key National Wildlife Refuge,
Fla., mineral appraisal GS 12-68

Payne ?"o. 3 mine, W. Va., coal, washing
characteristics RI 6825

Peak load, gas turbine, coal-fired, with
water injection, use OP 136-65

Peak shift, in proportional X-ray detec-
torsi cause --- OP 14-66

Peat, annua data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
as fuel, properties and calorific value OP 158-67consumption B 630
electron spin resonance OP 148-68
g values OP 77-68

~~~~~~~===============================i figproduction B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Peat industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Pedersen process, alumina and iron recov-
ery from ferruginous bauxite RI 7079

Peerless bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6872, 7236

preparl\tion characteristics RI 6874
washing characteristics RI 6825

Pegmatites, beryllium-bearing, Western
States, reconnaissance IC 8298

Pegmatite ores, mica, fine, selective flota-
tion of, methods OP 13-66

mica recovery from, anionic-eationic
flotation RI 6589, 7159

weathered, mica recovery from, anionic-
cationic flotation RI 6830

Pelagite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Pelican Island National Wildlife Refuge,

Fla., mineral appraisal GS 12-68
Pellets, green iron-ore, simultaneous re-

duction and induration OP 35-66
iron ore, binders for OP 102-68

clay as bonding agent for RI 7206
from taconite, cost, discounted cash

flow model OP 133-69
glacial lake clay as bonding agent for RI 7206
indurated, properties, high-temper-

ature evaluation OP 110-69
mechanical strength, at high tempera-tures RI 6814
physical strength, at elevated tempera-tures RI 7060
reducibility index, determination RI 6827

magnetite, unfired, parameters affecting
reduction-induration of RI 7069

prereduced, in magnetic roasting of low-
grade iron ores, use, study RI 6764

blast-furnace operation with, results OP 130-66
production, from natural and syn-

thetic magnetites, method OP 35-66
properties OP 35-66
research, comments OP 101-68

prereduced and iron ore, production
and smelting costs, comparison OP 55-67

prereduced iron-ore, economic forecast OP 60-66
improved process for OP 22-68
production methods OP 60-66
uses - OP 60-66

spherical, apparatus for forming, patent P 16-69
Pelletization, leached residue, umber ore __ RI 6692
Pendulum sclerometer, use, in granite,

penetrability determination RI 7048



IC 8330

RI 7174

IC 8330
IC 8335
RI 7086

IC 8330

RI 7131

RI 7131
IC 8263
IC 8302
RI 7086
RI 6989
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Pennsylvania, Ellsworth No. 51 mine, coal,
carbonizing properties RI 7131

Emerald mine, coal, carbonizing proper-
ties RI 7131

Fayette and Green Counties, auto wreck-
ing and scrap processing indus-
tries SP 1--67

Fayette County, coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131
Fifth sand, core samples, density and por-

osity data IC 8330
Fifty Foot sand, core samples, density

and porosity data _
fire clay, as potential aluminum source
Forge Slope mine, anthracite, properties
Foster-Reno-Oil City field, underground-

combustion oil-recovery experi-ment RI 6942
Gaylor Stripping mine, anthracite, prop-

erties RI 7086
George F. Pettinos, Inc" quartzite de-

posit, mining and processing meth-
ods and costs IC 8248

Glade sand, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

Glen Alden Coal Co., anthracite mine,
experimental longwall mining RI 6745

Glen Nan mine, anthracite, washing char-
acteristics RI 6989

Grace mine, iron-ore waste from, dis-
posal costs IC 8435

disposal system IC 8435
Green ~ounty, coal, carbonizing proper-bes • RI 7131
Hartley mine, coal, carbonizing proper-ties _
heavy-crude-oil reservoirs, survey _
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __
Huber mine, anthracite, properties _

washing characteristics _
Kane oilfield, pilot waterflood, predicted

performance RI 6917
waterflood, field performance RI 6917

theoretical and field performance OP 124-66
Kane sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
K!ng ~ine, coal, ca,rbonizing properties RI 7131
Kltannmg, coal mme, geologic and

hydrologic environment, study __ OP 65-66
Knox Third sand, core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Lackawanna County, anthracite wash-

ing characteristics ~ RI 6989
Lawrence County, coal, preparation char-

acteristics RI 7324
Lewis Run sand! core samples, density

and porosity data _
Lower Clarion bed, coal, washing charac-

teristics _
Lower Freeport bed, coal, pNparation

characteristics RI 7324
Lower Kitanning bed, coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
washing characteristics RI 7174

Ludlow oilfield, waterfiood performance
prediction OP 164--67

Luzerne County, anthracite, preparation
characteristics RI 6989

Lytle sand,. core samples, density and
porosity data _

Mather Collieries mine, coal, carbonizing
properties ~_

Mathie: mine, coal, carbonizing ~-r~~-e~~
~s .. RI 7131

Melcrof.t mine, coal, carbonizing proper-bes - RI 7131

Middle Kitanniryg .bed, coal, preparation
characteristics __ . __ __ RI 7324

washing characteristics - __ ~======== RI 7174

Penetrability, granite, in solution environ
ment, pendulum sclerometer meas-urement RI 7048

Penetrometer, hydraulically operated, for
ro?f-bolt anchorage testing, evalu-ation RI 6646

Pennsylva~iaJ anorthosite, as potential alu-
mlDum source IC 8336

anthracite, analyses RI 6622, 6792 6904 7104
oxygen in, determination method _~__ Ri 6753
properties RI 7086

anthracite refuse banks, survey IC 8409
ApP!!,lachian area, mineral resources GS 4-68

mmeral resources potential GS 4-68
oil-producing formations, rotary cor-

. ing op~rati.ons _;- RI 7238; OFR 3-09
011 reservoirs, mvestlgations

. UP 111-66, 94-66, 138-66
pilot waterflood, field performance OP 37--65

. waterfiood performance prediction OP 154-67
Oilfield reser....oirs, steam injection

pilot tests OP 21--69
underground combustion oil-recovery

experiment, gas radiotracer test OP 24-65
Atlas. mine,. coal, carbonizing properties RI 7131
Bannmg ,mme, coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 7131
Beaver County, coal, preparation char-

acteristics RI '7324
Bell Mt. Tunnel mine, anthracite wash-

ing characteristics ~ RI 6989
bituminous coal, analyses

B 643; RI 6622, 6792, 6904, 7104
Bottom Red Ash bed, anthracite, washing

characteristics RI 6989
Bottom Ross bed, anthracite, properties_ RI 7086
Boulder sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Bradford Third sand, core samples, den-

sity and porosity data IC 8330
Clarion County, coal, preparation char-

acteristics RI 7174
Clark bed, anthracite, properties RI 7086
clays, properties PTG

uses PTG
Clyde mine, coal, carbonizing properties RI 7131
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
oxygen in, determination, method RI 6753
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms • Ie 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil )'ield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

Cochran mine, coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131
Cooper sand, oil recovery, gasflood per-

formance prediction RI 7272
Cosgray No..2 mine, coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
Crescent mine, coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131

crude oil, low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Dewdrop sand, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

Dunmore No.3 bed, anthracite, washing
characteristics RI 6989

Eastern Middle anthracite field, micro-
filmed maps, catalog IC 8274
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Pennsylvania, mine air sealing experiment OP 66-68
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, lll)
mineral industry. annual review

MY 1968 (v. lll)
Mot.'itt mine. coal, carbonizing proper-

ties RI 7131
Mona-Ark No. 5 mine, coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8316,

8356, 8395
Nemacolin mine, coal, stress changes in

pillars, during extraction RI 6980
north-central, secondary backfilling, strip

mines -- RI 6772
Northern anthracite field, abandoned

mines, microfilmed maps IC 8379
No. 190 Tunnel mine, anthracite, prop-erties -- RI 7086
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil recovery, underground combustion,

study OP 106-66
oilfields, shallow M 12
Pittsburgh bed, coal carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131
Pittsburgh-Penn Hills area. auto wreck-

ing and scrap processing indus-
tries SP 1-67

Raven Run Coal Co. Germantown mine,
anthracite, continuous borer tests_ RI 6759

Ro~e's mine, coal, carbonizing properties RI 7131
Rosedale No. 7 mine, coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
Sartwell oilfield, predicted oil recovery,

from gas drive RI 6943
from watertlood RI 6943

Sartwell ~and, core samples, density and
porosity data IC 8330

Sewickley bed, coal, 'hrbonizing proper-
ties RI 7131

shale, for lightweight aggregate, eval-
uation OP 134-66

properties PTG
uses PTG

strip mines, abandoned, revegetation
studies RI 7075

Sugar Notch mine, anthracite, properties RI 7086
washinl\' characteristics RI 6989

Sumhine No. 3 mine, coal, carbonizing
properties , RI 7131

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Twilight Industries, Inc., mine, coal, car-

bonizing' properties RI 7131
Underwood mine, anthracite, properties _ RI 7086
Upper Clarion bed, coal, washing char-

acteristics RI 7174
l:pper Freeport bed, coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
preparation characteristics RI 7324
washing characteristics RI 7174

Venango First sand. core samples. den-
sity and porosity data IC 8330

Venango Second sand, core samples, den-
sity and porosity data IC 8330

Venango Third ~and, core samples, den-
sity and porosity data IC 8330

Wanamie mine, anthracite, properties __ RI 7086
washing characteristics RI 6989

Washinl!'ton County, coal, carbonizing
properties RI 7131

Waynesburg bed, coal, carbonizing prop-
erties RI 7131

West Lebanon experimental mine, bitu-
minous coal, hydraulic miningtests RI 7090

Whiteley No. 3 mine, coal, carbonizingproperties RI 7131

Pennsylvania, Wilkes-Barre, mine-subsi·
dence project OP 31-65

Wyoming basin, anthracite mines,
microfilmed maps IC 8379

Pennsylvania anthracite, annual data
MY 1968 (v, I-II)

Pentadienes, vapor pressures OP 97-69
Pentane-natural gas mixures, comJlres-

sibility factors, cell for deter-
mining OP 132-67l...133-67

1.Pentanethiol, heat of vaporization Ot' 47-65
vapor, heat capacity OP 47-65

Pentenes, mass spectral analyses B 634
Pentolite, explosive performance, effect of

charge diameter on RI 6806
explosive properties RI 6806

Percolation rate, hydraulic backfill, factors
intluencing, laboratory study RI 7034

nomograph RI 7034
Pertluorocyclohexane, purification, method_ RI 6633

purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Pertluoro-3,4-dimethylhexane, purification_ RI 6633
purity, determination RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Periformyline, isolation, from Ca.tha-ran--
thu8 lanceus OP 120-67

Perlite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif IC 8244
consumption B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Perlite industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Permeability, blast-furnace burdens, exper-
imental studies RI 6945

oil, sandstones, laboratory determina-
tion RI 6804; OP 200-67

oil and gas reservoirs, increasing, by
explosive fracturing OP 104-68

by heat OP 104-68
oil reservoirs, determination, methods_ OP 170-67
relative, three-phase imbibition, calcu-

lating OP 142-68
to fluids, in porous media, studies RI 6826
two-phase and three-phase, studies __ RI 6826
two-phase imbibition, calculating __ OP 142-68

reservoir rock, calculating RI 7006
improving, explosive fracturing tests_ OP 44-68

rock, improving, by explosive
. fracturin~ OP 82-68, 104-68

sandstone samples, after monopropel-
lant burning, results OP 118-67

water, ,sandstones, laboratory determi.
nation RI 6804; OP 200-67

Permian Basin, crude oils, composition,
correlation with stratinaphy __ OP 76-65

Permian red beds, correlation chart OFR 10-69
Permissible blasting devices, general

requirements for IC 8249, 8371
list IC 8249, 8371

Permissible explosives, gap-sensitivity tests,
new methods RI 6947

gelatinous, in coal dust-air mixtures, ef-
fect of sodium nitrate RI 7318

~eneral requirements for IC 8249, 8371
incendivity, in coal dust-~as-air mixtures,

evaluating, modified technique RI 7127
in presence of coal dust RI 6815
list IC 8249, 8371
properties IC 8405
sensitivity testing, combination statistical

design for IC 8324
Permissible gas masks, list IC 8436
Permissible mine eauipment, air com-

pressors, list IC 8299, 8372
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Permissible mine. equipment, air sampling
pumps, hst IC 8372

auger drill~ list IC 8299
blasting units, list IC 8299

multiple-shot, fees for testing, amend-
ments S 16E

single-shot, fees for testing, amend-
ments S 120

breathing apparatus", self-contained, fees
for testing, amendments 8-130

new requirements OP 161-69
rules for testing S 13E

coal drills, list Ie 8299, 8372
coal mines, reflectors, standa'rds for RI 7202
communication units, list IC 8299, 8372
conveyors, list IC 8299, 8372
conveyor belts, fire-resistant, fees for test-

ing, amendments S 28
diesel-engine-driven equipment, for un

derground use in noncoal mines,
list IC 8299

for use in coal mines IC 8299
for use in gassy noncoal mines _ IC 8299, 8372
for use in noncoal mines, list IC 8372

diesel mine locomotives, fees for testing,
amendments S 22

diesel-powered equipment for noncoal mines,
mobile, fees for testing, amendments _ S 24

distribution boxes, list IC 8299, 8372
drilling equipment, list IC 8299, 8372

with dust-collecting systems, list IC 8372
drilling machines, list IC 8299, 8372
dust collectors, list Ie 8299
dust collectors for use in connection with

rock drilling in coal mines, fees for
testing, amendments S 25B

dust samplers, list IC 8372
electric cap lamps, fees for testing, amend-

ments S 60
list IC 8299

electric-drive units for blower fans,
list IC 8299, 8372

electric flashlights, list IC 8299, 8372
electric mine lamps, other than standard

cap lamps, fees for testing, amend-
ments S 10C

electric motor-driven mine equipment and
accessories, rules for testing S 2G

electric motor-driven mine equipment, junc-
tion boxes, and other accessory equip-
ment, fees for testing, amendments _ S 2F

flame safety lamps, fees for testing, amend-
ments 0 S 7C

list IC 8299
gas masks IC 8281

amine vapor-protective, list IC 8296
fees for testing, amendments S 14F
schedule, discussIon OP 33-66, 109-66

hydraulic fluids, fire-resistant, fees for test-
ing, amendments S 30

lighting' equipment for underground work-
ing, fees for testing, amendments __ S 29A

loading machines, list IC 8299, 8372
locomotive, diesel-powered, list IC 8363
methane detectors, list IC 8299, 8372

portable, fees for testing, amendments S 8C
laboratory tests 0 IC 8292

methar:e-monitoring systems, fees for test-
Ing', amendments S 32

rules for testing, amendments S 32A
mine-lighting equipment, list IC 8299
mine pumps, list IC 8299, 8372
minin~ machinl's, lists IC 8299. 8372

with dust-collecting equipment, list IC 8372
miscellaneous electric mine lamps, list __ IC 8299
miscellaneous trucks, list IC 8299
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Permissible mine equipment, mobile diesel
powered transportation equipment for
gassy noncoal mines and tunnels, fees
for_ testing, amendments S 31

list 0 IC 8354
list IC 8363

motor-driven, list IC 8299, 8372
recommended fuels for flame safety

lamps, list • IC 8299, 8372
reflectors • RI 7202
respiratols, chemical-cartridge, fees for

testing, amendments S 23B
discussion OP 164-69
dust IC 8281
dust and fume • IC 8281
filter-type dust, fume, and mist, fees for

testing, amendments S 21B
rules for testing, amendments S 21B

mist 0 IC 8281
nonemergency gas IC 8281

fees for testing, amendments S 23B
paint-spray, fees for testing, amend-

ments S 23B
revised schedules, discussion OP 33-66
§upplied-air, fees for testing, amend-

ments S 19B
rules for testing, amendments S" 19B

respiratory devices, list IC 8436
rock-dusting machines, list IC 8299, 8372
room and car-spotting hoists, list IC 8299
seismic instruments, list IC 8372
self-contained breathing apparatus IC 8281

low-temperature performance tests RI 7077
revised schedules, discussion _ OP 33-66, 109-66

shuttle cars, diesel-powered, list IC 8354
list IC 8299, 8372

splice boxes, list IC 8299
storage-battery locomotives, list IC 8372
telephone and signaling de,dces, fees for

testing, amendments S 9B
tractors and loaders, diesel-powered, list. IC 8363
trucks, diesel-powered, list IC 8363
trucks and tractors, list IC 8372
wheel-type loaders, diesel-powered, list _ IC 8354

Permissible respirators, list IC 8436
Pero\'skite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Peru, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
economic progress, re"';ew OP 198-67
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Pesticides, fillers, Federal regulations con-

cerning IC 8260
mineral-filler requirements IC 8260

Petrofabric analysis, mining-induced defor-
mation, in deep mine RI 7173

tectonic deformation, in deep mine RI 7173
Petroleum, see also Crude oil; Oil, crude
Petroleum, aromatic fractions from,

mass spectrometric determina-
tion OP 175-69

aromaticity, carbon-13 nuclear mag-
netic resonance spectrometry __ OP 24-67

barge transportation of IC 8431
basic nitrog'en compounds in, spectro-

scopic identifications OP 193-68
byproducts -- B 630
colloids in, small-angle X-ray scatter-

in~, study _ _ OP 40-65
composition. relation to petroleum ori-

gin theories OP 62-68
consumption .. _ B 630
crude, annual data _ __ __ MY 1968 (v. I-II)

characteristics, from routine petroleum
analysis __ __ _ RI 6946

metallo-organic materials in, separation
and characterization RI 7273

processing characteristics RI 7183
imports and exports B 630
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Petroleum, exploration and development costs B 630
exports B 630
for asphalt manufacture, properties OP 11-65
from important U.S. oilfields, analyses __ RI 6819
from salt domes, production IC 8313
grades B 630
high.boiling fractions, sulfur compound

characterizations RI 6879
high-molecular-weight compounds, elec-

trophoretic separation of RI-6912
hydrocarbon constituents of, identifica-

tion OP 15-68
imports B 630
nitrogen compounds in, separating and

identifying OP 4-68
type analysis OP 109-65

nonbasic nitrogen compounds in, identi-
fication OP 89-65

removal, method OP 43-69
nonhydrocarbon constituents in, char

acterization, microhydrogena-
tion OP 195-67

nonmetal elements and compounds in, lit-
erature survey OP 7-68, 122-69

origin, organic precursors B 642
porphyrins in, spectroscopic determi-

nation OP 65-66
prices B 630
production B 630
properties OP 155-67
reserves B 630
secondary recovery, miscible-phase

method, radiotracers in OP 9-65
sulfur compounds in, identification __ OP 27-65,

141-65, 89-66, 137-66
microhydrogenation technique OP 196-67

study OP 90-66
vapor pressures OP 69-66

supply and demand IC 8411
technology B 630
uses B 630
west Texas, analyses RI 6752

Petroleum asphalt, characterization, by
inverse gas-liquid chromatog-
raphy OP 28-66

inverse gas.liquid chromatography __ OP 181-68
Petroleum chemistry, role of Bartlesville

Petroleum Research Center in _ OP 175-68
Petroleum coke, as industrial-carbon source _ B 630

calcining IC 8259
Calif., markets IC 8259

properties IC 8259
marketing IC 8259
properties IC 8259
raw, manufacture IC 8259
utilization IC 8259

Petroleum-coke industry, Calif., study IC 8259
Petroleum development, offshore IC 8408
Petroleum distillates, nonbasic nitrogen

compounds in, identification OP 89-65
Petroleum fractions. high-boilinll', sulfur-

compound characterization, study OP 90-66
separation of sul,foxides from, method _ OP 8-68
vanadium in, plasma arc determination,

improved method OP 45-66
Petroleum hydrocarbons. formation, by

irradiation of simulated sedi-
ments OP 196-68

Petroleum industry, operating expenses,
1958-63, comparison OP 177-68

or~anization B 630
problems ___ _ _ B 630
producing technologies, 1958-63, com-

parison _' OP 177-68
watpr use. new and recirculated . IC 8284
Williston basin B 629

Petroleum plants, investment and opera-
ting costs, bibliographv IC 8265,

8297, 8346, 8386, 8415

Petroleum precursors, hypothesis B 642
in simulated sediment, irradiation,

results OP 195-68
Petroleum products, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
imports and exports • B 630
presence, in tunnel construction, special

safety precautions for B 644
production B 630
properties OP 155-67
uses B 630

Petroleum refineries, water-eonservationpractices IC 8270
water utilization IC 8270

Petroleum-related materials, organic anal-
ysis, automated X-ray method __ OP 29-66

Petroleum research, annual report IC 8364
Bureau of Mines programs in OP 130-69

Petroleum reservoirs, nuclear fracturing
of, product contamination, study _ RI 6684

radioisotope use in, literature survey __ OP 3-66
Petroleum-reservoir rock, acoustic veloc-ity OP 82-65
Petroleum world, qualitative composition of

petroleum, literature survey IC-8286
Phase diagrams, condensate-natural gas

systems, effect of butane addi-
tions OP 110-66

copper-manganese B 624
hafnium-carbon system RI 7137
magnesium-cerium RI 6866
magnesium-titanium OP 155-68
nickel-gadolinum RI 6636
potassium fluoride-yttrium fluoride sys-tem RI 7246
silica-alumina-lime system RI 6939

Phenacite, flotation characteristics RI 7188
Phenanthrene, carbon shieldings, calcu-

lated and observed OP 77-68
electrochemical reduction of RI 7017
from low·temperature coal-tar neutral oil,

identification B 637
impure, anthracene removal from,

molten sodium method OP 17-65
mass spectrum RI 6951

spinning-electrode system OP 74-68
Phenols, in low-temperature tar, from low-

rank coals, carbon number distri-bution RI 6586

Phenylmethylcarbinol, hydrogenation un-
der hydroformylation condi-
tions, kinetics OP 178-67

Philippines, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

nickeliferous laterite, sulfatization, tests __ RI 6644
Phosgenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Phosphate, from Florida phosphate rock

slime, chemical processing meth-ods RI 6844
recovery, Phosphoria phosphate rock,

effect of mineralogical features __ RI 6749
Phosphate deposits, U.S. RI 6935

world RI 6935

Phosphate fertilizers, consumption RI 6935
production RI 6935

Phosphate fines, physical properties RI 7205
structural clay products from, forming

and firing tests RI 7205
Phosphate industry, U.S., discussion RI 6935

western, evaluation __ RI 6611, 6801, 6934. 6935outlook ~ RI 6935
resources RI 6934
trends RI 6935

world, discussion RI 6935

Phosphate minerals, concentration, by at-
trition grinding and sizing RI 6993
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Phosphate ore, Idaho, beneficiation
studies RI 6749, 6751

flotation studies - RI 6751
Mont., beneficiation studies RI 6749
Western, intermediate-grade, beneficia-

tion studies RI 6930
marginal-grade, beneficiation studies _ RI 6930

Phosphate pellets, Phosphoria Formation,
beneficiation study RI 6993

Phosphate resources, world RI 6935
Phosphate rock, annual data __ MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption ' B 630; RI 6935
demand, projected IC 8418

statistical analysis of IC 8418
Idaho, resources RI 6801
imports B 630
mining, with pneumatic vibrating.blade

planer, tests RI 6863
Mont., resources RI 6611
prices B 630
production B 630

western RI 6935
world RI ·6935

reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630
western, mining methods RI 6935

projected requirements RI 6935
f'hosphate rock deposits, Idaho RI 6801

Mont. RI 6611
Phosphate-rock industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Phosphate rock slime, alumina extraction

from, agitation leaching, tests RI 6844
curing and baking, tests RI 6844
leach-electrolysis method, tests RI 6844

phosphate extraction from, agitation
leaching tests RI 6844

curing and baking, tests RI 6844
leach-electrolysis method, tests RI 6844

Phosphate rock washer slimes, disposal,
pond settling method, cost esti·mates IC 8404

Phosphine, properties and uses IC 8291
Phosphine gas masks, approved by Bureau

of Mines, list IC 8291
Phosphonium iodide, phosphine production

from, method IC 8291
Phosphoria Formation, low-grade phosphate

ores, beneficiation studies RI 6930
phosphate pellets, beneficiation study RI 6993
phosphate rock types, recovery, batch

heavy-liquid tests RI 6749
Phosphorus, elemental, production RI 6935

uses . RI 6935
in coal RI 6579
in petroleum, literature survey OP 122-69
removal, from iron ores, process, patent _ P 10-68

Phosphorus compounds, chemical-industry
use, Calif. IC 8244

Phosphorus oxide, in coal ash, determina-tion RI 7240

Photochemical effect, hydrocarbon emis-
sions, effect of fuel composition
on ._ OP 63-69

Photochemical smog formation, irradia
tion-ehamber experiments, meth-
odology OP 115-67

Photographs, multispectral, sedimentary
structures, optical data proc-
essing of OP 146-68

Photographic solutions, waste, silver recov-
ery from, metallic displacement
method RI 7117

Photography, dua-negative system for
duplicating negatives OP 173-67
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Photography, high-speed, for shock and
particle-velocity measurements,
rock samples RI 6770

lateral-pressure measurements by, in
explosions RI 6701

NX borehole, use of goniometer in RI 7097
Photometry, flame, cesium and rubidium

determination by RI 6820
Phthalic acids, from coal acid, selective

decarboxylation OP 188-67
Phthalic anhydride, production from low

temperature lignite tar, method __ RI 6916
Piceance Creek basin, Colo., Bureau of

Mines-Atomic Energy Commis-
sion corehole, progress report _ OP 128-67

dawsonite occurrence OP 80-66
oil shale, oil yields RI 7051

Piceance Creek oil shale, core samples, oil
yields RI 7071

Pickle liquor, waste, use, in manganese re-covery IC 8368
Pictured Cliffs gas reservoir, N. Mex.,

nuclear detonation site, evalua-
tion OP 167-67

Piedra Hueca copper deposit, Puerto Rico,
assay data, statistical analysis __ RI 6955

Piezoelectric pulsing equipment, shear wave
velocity measurements, in rock
samples .. RI 7065

Pig iron, high-manganese, recovery of man-
ganese from slag of, study RI 6728

prerefining, with vortex cone, tests RI 6686
recovery, from lead blast furnace matte

residue, method RI 7042
Pillars, mine, model, for deformational

behavior tests OP 107-65
model, quasi-plastic rock, for creep tests_ RI 6703

Pillar extraction, pressure changes during,
study RI 6980

Pinakiolite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Pine Mountain primitive area, Ariz" min-

eral appraisal GS 4-67
Pipeline, hydraulic transport of coal by,

problems, study RI 6743
Pipeline gas, from coal, progress, review_ OP 93-67
Pipeline industry, review IC 8314
Pipeline transport, solids, methods IC 8314
Pipeline-transport research, coal, review __ IC 8277
Piperidines, vapor pressure relations __ OP 165-68
Pitch, bituminous, resin fraction from, char-

acterization B 636
coal.tar, high-r:eso!ution mass spec-

trometry OP 110-68, 152-68
mass spectrum __ . RI 6951

coke-oven, high-resolution mass spec-
trometry OP 152-68

electrode-binder, from high-temperature
bituminous tar, resin fraction from,
characterization B 636

from high-temperature coal carboniza-
tion, mass spectrometric analy-
sis RI 7000; OP 131-65

lignite-tar, low-temperature, thermal
cracking, products OP 147-67

liquid fuels from, hydrogenation process _ B 633
low-temperature, bituminous-coal, hydro-

genation . B 633
Iig-nite, delayed coking of __ ,. . _ OP 192-68

subbituminous, resin fraction from, charac-
terization _ _ B 636

thermally cracked, analyses RI 6626
Pitch resins. low-temperature bituminous-

coal tar, ~tructure determina-
tion, method . _. OP 80-65

PittsbuTl!'h bed, coal, gas migration charac-
teristics __ .. TPR 12

methane control techniques . TPR 12
sulfur content, effect of

stage crushing on __ IC 8282; OP 103-66
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Pittsburgh bed, Pa., coal, caking properties,
destroying, method RI 6605

carbonizing properties HI 7131
chloroform-extract yield, investiga-

tion -------- HI 6973
float-and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data HI 6652

W. Va., coal, behavior, gas-producer
tests -- OP 37-66

float-and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data RI 6652
gasification tests RI 6721
methane adsorption and desorptionrates RI 6750
methane adsorption studies OP 101-66
methane drainage OP 99-65
washing characteristics_ HI 6707, 7004, 7216

Pittsburgh Coal Research Center, basic
and applied research, summary _ OP 64-69

Pittsburgh seam, coal dusts, characteris-tics RI 6931
decaking, fluid-bed method RI 6797
flash irradiation, gases from, distribu-tion OP 34-67

hydrogenation, at extreme conditions,
results OP 38-68

laser irradiation, gases from,
distribution OP 34-67, 36-67

tar from, effect of carbonization condi-tions on OP 29-68
Pittsburgh-seam coal dust particles, dust-

cloud formation from, aerodynamic
aspects, study RI 7252

Plancheite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Plancor magnesium production units, proc-

ess description HI 6656
Planer, vibrating-blade, pneumatic, for

mining phosphate rock, tests RI 6863
Plant growth, leonaridite use in, effect RI 7203
Plasma, use, in extractive metallurgy, pos-

sible applications IC 8438
problems IC 8438

Plasma electrical conductivity, in open-
c~'cle magnetohydrod~'namicpow-
erplants, factors affecting OP 33-69

increasing, magnetohydrodynamic gen-
erators, methods OP 135-68

Plasma jet, coal reactions in __ RI 6829; OP 43-66
Plasma jet unit, design and operation RI 6829
Plasma technology, in extractive metal-

lurgy, possible applications IC 8438
in minerals processing, possible applica-tions IC 8438

Plaster of paris, compressive strength,tests RI 7234

Plastic coating, for rock sample preser-
vation OP 61-69

oil-well rotary pump impellers, for reduc-
ing barium sulfate deposition RI 6960

Plastic properties, coal, determination,method B 638

Platinum, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
electrodeposition, from aqueous elec-

trolytes OP 105-69
liquid, vapor pressure RI 7271
thick coatings of, electrodeposition, on

refractory metals __.-- HI 7016
Platinum eleetrodeposits, properties RI 7016
Platinum-group metals, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
secondary, recovery B 630

367

Platinum-group metals, technology B 630uses B 630

Platinum-group metals industry, organization B 630problems B 630
Plug, in infusion hole, device for securing,patent P 14-66

Plugging, selective, water-injection wells,
field tests OP 38-66

Pneumatic transport, coal, economic eval-uation IC 8314
dry solids IC 8314

fine solids, blowcase devices for, aerody-
namic factors HI 6910

solids, methods, symposium IC 8314
Pneumoconiosis, mining and quarrying, lit-

erature survey IC 8407
Pocahontas bed, coal, coke from, properties_ HI 7050

coal dust, characteristics RI 6931
Pocahontas No.3 bed, coal, gas migration

characteristics TPR 12
coal dust, characteristics RI 6930
methane control techniques TPR 12
W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties RI 6615

chloroform-extract yield, investiga-tion HI 6973
float-and-sink data HI 6652'
froth-flotation washability data HI 6652
methane adsorption and desorptionrates •• HI 6750
methane adsorption studies OP 101-66

washing characteristics HI 6740
Pocahontas No.4 bed, W. Va., coal, caking

properties, destroying, method HI 6605
carbonizing properties HI 6615
float-and-sink data HI 6652
froth-flotation washability data HI 6652
methane drainage OP 99-65

Pocahontas No.6 bed, W. Va., coal, car-
bonizing properties RI 6615, 6872

washing characteristics HI 6665
Poland, fly ash, production and utilization_ RI 8348

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Polianite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Pollucite, cesium extraction from, meth-ods OP 78-67

Pollucite ore, extraction of cesium chloride
from, volatilization method HI 6780

Pollutants, air, from gasoline-powered
equipment, chemical composition OP 182-68

photochemical reactivity OP 182-68
in diesel-engine exhaust, discussion __ OP 129-69

Pollution, acid mine drainage, control
methods OP 55-66

air, abatement SP 1-68
sulfur and nitrogen oxides reo

moval, from stack gases OP 163-69
coal industry problems OP 27-68
diesel-exhaust components, sampling

and analysis • OP 50-66
diesel exchaust emissions, engine and

fuel factors in, study OP 106-68
measuring, techniques for OP 116-69

from automotive emissions, effect of
fuel composition OP 160-69

reducing, methods OP 160-69
from combustion gases of flames, pre-

dicting RI 6958
from diesel engine exhaust, discus-

sion OP 129-69
from diesel-powered equipment OP 182-68
from gasoline-powered equipment,

crankcase blowby OP 182-68
evaporative emissions OP 182-68
exhaust emissions . OP 182-68

from· vehicle emissions, study OP 80-68
in tunnel, from diesel exhaust, observed

and calculated RI 7074



Pollution, air, incineration technology,
guide OP 104-69

sources SP 1-68
cost-benefit analysis, methodology IC 8414
organic contaminants, removing, coal ad-

sorbent process, patent P 11-69
water, acid mine drainage, control OP 83--65

from acid mine water, reducing, air
sealing method OP 66-68

reducing, limestone neutralization of
acid mine water, pilot plantstudy OP 67-68

Pollution control, mill tailings dams for, de-
sign principles IC 8410

Polyacrylamide, removal, from porous
media, process, patent P 18-69

Polydymite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Polyester resin, use, in mine walls, with

reinforcing bars RI 6626
Polynomial method, estimating virial coeffi-

cients from experimental data by,
reliability IC 8437

Polystyrene beads, fly ash removal with,
fluidized-bed method ..: OFR 17-68

Polyvinyl chloride, conveyor belt, firehazard RI 7053
Porous media, polyacrylamide removal

from, process, patent P 18--69
Porphyrins, from shale oil, oil shale, and

petroleum, comparison OP 66-66
in oil shale, characterization, absorp-

tion and mass spectroscopy OP 66-66
in petroleum, characterization, absorp-

tion and mass spectroscopy OP 66-66
in shale oil, characterization, absorp-

tion and mass spectroscopy OP 66-66
nuclear magnetic resonance study OP 30-69

Portland cement, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-!!)
gr~~~s B 630
pozzolan use in IC 842'1.
uses ~ B 630

Portugal, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Portuguese Guinea, mineral in-
dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)

Potash, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
demand, projected IC 8418

statistical analysis of IC 8418
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration of,

semicontinuous tests RI 7134
imports and exports B 630
model pillars, creep tests OP 107-65production B 630
reserves B 630

Potash industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Potash ore, benefication, heavy-liquid cycloning
OP 149-65, 91-66

Potash-ore pillars, model, deformational
behavior . RI 6703

Potassium, determination, in fuel oil,
flame spectrometric method OP 88-66

in coal RI 6579
recovery from brines, chemical pre-

cipitation-ion exchange method __ OP 86-68reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B ~30

Potassium acid tartrate, in detonating cord,
effect RI 7149

Potassium bicarbonate, quenching face
ignitions with, method OP 3--67

Potassium carbonate, seeding material,
in magnetohydrodynamic power-
plants, effect OP 33--69

Potassium carbonate seed, in magneto
hydrodynamic generators, tests OP 135-68

Potassium' chloride, vapor pressure meas-
urements RI 6849

368

Potassium chloride-lithium chloride-vana
dium dichloride electrolyte, vana-
dium recovery from RI 7036

Potassium compounds, chemical-industry
use, Calif. IC 8244

consumption B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
uses B 630

Potassium-compounds industry, organization B 630problems B 630
Potassium ethyl xanthate-zinc sulfide re-

action products, infrared study OP 187-67
Potassium fluoride-yttrium fluoride system,

phase diagram RI 7246
Potassium fluoroborate-boric oxide electro-

lyte, boron from RI 7028
Potassium oxide, in coal ash, determina-tion RI 7240
Potassium sulfate seed, in magnetohy-

drodynamic generators, tests __ OP 135-68
Potassium salts, recovering and producing,

method, patent P 8--69
Potassium sulfate, seeding material, in

magnetohydrodynamic power-
plants, effect OP 33--69

Potato Mountain, Alaska, lode-tin deposits,
investigation RI 6587

petrography RI 6587
Powders, fine, blowcase devices for pneu-

matic transport of, aerodynamicfactors RI 6910
homogeneous, of ultrafine particles, prep-

aration, patent P 13-67
Powder compacts, density, nomograph for OP 42-67
Powder material, for high-energy-rate ex-

trusion, consolidation and forming,
patent P 7-68

Powdered coal-natural gas mixtures, burnerfor IC 8314
Powellite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Powellton bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6615, 6872
washing characteristics RI 6665

Power generation, coal use in IC 8314
Power transmission, underground, electric,

horizontal boring technology for __ IC 8392
Powerplant, lignite-burning, design IC 8304

lignite-fired, development OP 49-68
mine-mouth, lignite-burning, description IC 8376

Pozzolan, mining and milling methods __ OP 165-65
natural, commercial development, poten-tial IC 8421

properties IC 8421
raw materials resources for, CentralStates IC 8421

Western States • __ • IC 8421
resources OFR 1-68
uses .:: OFR 1-68

factors influencing IC 8421
Pozzolan reaction, in portland cement con-crete . IC 8421
Pozzolanic materials, classification IC 8421

properties OFR 1-68
Praseodymium, electrowinning from

oxide RI 7146
high-purity, electrowinning, from prase:

odymium oxide RI 6957
Praseod}7flium-neodymium, separation from

la n tha n ides, amine extraction
method -- RI 7100

Praseodymium oxides, high-temperature
heat contents and entropies RI 6781

Precipitation, electrostatic, process, patent P 20-69
Precipitation hardening, semiaustenitic

stainless steel, effect of cobalt
additions RI 7121

Precipitator, electrostatic, high-tempera-
ture, progress report -: OP 183--67
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Precipitator, electrostatic, high.tempera-
. ture, top closure. for, patent P 10-66

negative and positive coronas; elec-
trical characteristics OP 125-66

Preparation characteristics, anthracite RI 6989
coaL RI 6665, 6707, 6989, 7004, 7174, 7216, 7324Pa. RI 7174

Presplitting, rock. in presence of static
stress field, tests RI 6843

Pressure buildup, in gas wells, calculating
reservoir properties by RI 7013

Pressure cell, soil, design and oJ;leration OP 126-69
hydraulic, encapsulated, design and

operation OP 6~5

field tests OP 69-66
in coal pillars, for stress distribution

determination RI 6971
pressure determination by, in backfilled

mine stope RI 7038
roof pressure determination by OP 171-67
wall closure determination by, in back-

filled mine stope RI 7038
Pressure container, cylindrica1 external

pressure distortion coemcient RI 7136
internal pressure distortion coefficient RI 7136

Pressure distribution, petroleum reser-
voirs, determination, quick com.
puter method OP 3-69

Pressure drop, simulated blast-furnace
shaft, anthracite briquets, experi-
mental study RI 6945

coke, experimental study RI 6946
Pressure gage, capacitative, underwater

spark discharge pressure pulses,
laboratory tests RI 7317

dynamic, patent P 18-67
for shock-pressure determination, design

and operation OP 60-67
inclined-piston deadweight, patents__ P 3-66, 4-66
rotating-piston deadweight, calibration.

piston constant determination RI 6824
Pressure indicators, differential, cali-

brating OP 92-68
Pressure measurement, differential, prob-

. lems and techniques • OP 182-67
Pressure measuring device, with diaphragm

and strain gages, patent P 1-68
with diaphragm-type pressure responsive

unit, patent P 6-68
Pressure oscillations. initiation, cause __ OP 62-66
Pressure pulses, from underground blasts,

investigation RI 7147
underwater spark-generated. rock frag-

mentation potential RI 7317
Primitive areas, mineral appraisal

GS 1-66 through 6-66, 1-67 through 4-67,
10-67, 11-67, 1-69 through 3-69

Princess No.3 bed, Ky., coal reserves OFR 2-69
Princess No.7 bed, Ky., coal reserves__ OFR 2-69
Probability distribution, compound.bi\lomial

functions, experimental confirma.
tion --- RI 6627

compound-multinomial functions, experi-
mental confirmation RI 6627

mineral.industry applications, theoretical
confirmation RI 6768

mineral-industry statistical applications,
distribution moments, computer
program RI 6598

experimental confirmation RI 6627
Probability functions, sampling to Xamount

of items per sample, development OP 71-67
Probability model, random component in

bulk sampling, development OP 71-67
Probe, thermal radiation, design and con·

struction OP 104-67
Producer gas, pressuriZed, fixed·bed pro-

ducer for, design and operation OP 117-66
Production decline curves, equations for,

evaluation OP 67-69
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Project Gasbuggy, discussion OP 39-69
gas, water, and core analyses OFR 14-68
nuclear fracturing experiment. design__ OP 92-66
predicted underground effects OP 49-67

projected effects OP 92-66
results. re\;ew OP 130-68
status report OP 167-67
technical aspects, review OP 37-67

Projectile impact, initiation of explosives
by, study RI 6986

Propane-air flames, combustion gases of,
carbon monoxide concentration in RI 6958

nitric oxide concentration in RI 6968
combus~iC?n products, equilibrium compo-sition RI 6672

Propane-air mixtures, detonation of, studies RI 7196
laytored, flame propagation characteris-

tics in, investigation RI 7078
2-Propanethiol, conformational analysis_ OP 28-68
Propargyl bromide, combustion charac-

teristics OP 81-69
detonability OP 81-69

Propargyl chloride, combustion charac-
teristics OP 81-69

detonability OP 81-69
Propellant chemistry, energetics, review OP 146-66
n-Propylbenzene, thermodynamic proper-

ties OP 101-66, 64-66
Propylamine, enthalpy of combustion OP 184-67

enthalpy of formation OP 184-67
Propylene-air mixtures, layered, flame pro·

pagation characteristics in, inves-
tigation RI 7078

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance spec·
troscopy, coal derivatives OP 32-67

Pseudomalachite, magnetic susceptibility __ IC 8383
Psilomelane, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Psilomelane deposit, Alaska, reconnais.

sance OFR 10-65
Public lands, mining claims on, regulations IC 8396
Pucherite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Puerto Rico, nickeliferous laterite, sulfat-

ization, tests RI 6644
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Puerto Rico Trench, carbonaceous mate-

rials from, characterization OP 98-68
Pulses, displacement, explosion-generated,

in mortar, effect of decoupling RI 6679
effect of stemming RI 6679

Pulse measurement system, ultrasonic,
automated, design and operation OP 48-69

Pulse velocity, in cemented rock specie
mens, errors in! study OP 40-69

Pulverized-coal suspenSIOns, metering de-
vice for ~ IC 8314

Pumice, annual data . MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption '- B 630
grades B 630
imports B 630
longitudinal wave velocity in. correla-

tion with rock fabric OP 172-69
prices B 630
production B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Pumice industry, problems B 630
Pump, water. coal-fired, exploratory study_ RI 6858
Purkeypile prospects, Alaska, investiga-

tion ~ OFR 5-66
Pyrene, carbon shieldings, calculated and

observed OP 77-68
Pyridines, alkyl-substituted, nuclear mag-

netic resonance spectra, chem-
ical shift data OP 164-68

carbon-13 nuclear magnetic reso-
nance measurements OP 79-68



Pyridines, alkyl-substituted. l:aroon-13
nuclear magnetic resonance
studie~ ~ - OP 76-68, 79-68

cobalt-60 irracfiation, reactions OP 42-69
monosubstituted, carbon-IS nudear mag.

netic resonance spectra ~ B 649
2-substituted, carbon-13 nuclear mag.

netic resonance study OF 149-67
ultrasonic radiation of, chemical reactions Rl 7027
vapor pressure relations OP 166-68

Pyridine extracts, reduced coal vitrains,
compositIon OP 141-68

untreated coal vitrains, composition OP 141-68
Pyrites, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

bacterial oxidation of, mechanism In' Ib~1
chemical-industry use, Calif. Ie 8244
distribution in coal, determination, auto.

mated reflectance scanning micro-
scope system RI 7256

imports B 630
in coal, determination, automated reflect-

ance scanning method ..:. R1 7266
quantitative infrared determination_ OP 21-68
selective dielectric heating of, patent__ P 6-69
removal, predicting, microscopic anal-

ytical method RI 7231
magnetic separation from coal, study RI 7181
production B 630
reserves B 630
size parameters, correlation with removal

from coal, by float-sink method__ RI 7231
Pyritic ores, reactivity, with ammonium

nitrate RI 7187
with ammonium nitrate-fuel oil mix-

tures _0 RI 7187; OP 15-69
Pyrochlore, flotation characteristics RI 7189

magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Pyrolusite, magnetic susceptibility Ie 8359
Pyrolysis, coal, in microwave discharge,

gaseous products from, composi-
tion OP 11-69, 84-69

in argon, effect on products __ OP 11-69, 84-69
in hydrogen, effect On products OP 11-69
in water vapor, effect on products OP 11-69

laser, coals, gaseous products, distribu-
tion OP 27-67

Pyrolysis product, laser irradiation, coal
macerals OP 139--68

subbituminous coal, effect of various car-
bonization conditions, study· RI 6839

liquid-phase, aromatic hydrocarbons,
mass spectra OP 35-67

Pyromorphite, magnetic susceptibility Ic 8388
P.rophyllite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 680
imports and exports B 630
pesticide diluent, use as . Ie 8260
production B 630
reserves B 680
technology B 630
uses B 680

Pyrophyllite industry; organization B 680
problems B 630

Pyroxmangite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Pyrroles, autoxidation, products OP 182-65

chemical thermodynamic properties __ OP 110-67
in Colorado shale oil, thermal reactions RI 6720
vapor pressure relations OP 165-68

Pyrrolidine, vapor pressure relations OP 165-68

Q

Qatar, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Quarries, underground, roof control,
method, OP 13-65

Quarrying, dust control in, literature sur-vey Ie 8407

Quartz, in coal, quantitative infrared de-
termination OP 21-68

separation from granite, method RI 7245
Quartz crystal, electronic;grade, annual data

MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
classification B 630
consumption B 630
imports B 630
manufacture B 630
prices B 630
processing industry, organization B 630problems B 630
production .:. B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Quartzite, dielectric constant and dissipa-
tion factor, determination Rl 6913

dimension stone uses IC 8391
elastic moduli, at elevated temperatures Rl 7269
mining methods and costs Ie 8248
processing methods and costs IC 8248
scanning electron microscopy of-_OP 9-69, 68-69
thermal shock response RI 6823

Quartzite resources, Alaska OFR 9-65

Quebrac~~e~~e,_~~_~~~_~i~~_~~~~i~~_~~~d~ RI 7043
Quenching distance, determination, in gas~

eous mixtures, techniques and ap-paratus :- __ Rl 7009
Quicklime, hard-burned, in oxygen-blowmg

steelmaking process, behavior RI 6901
soft-burned, in oxygen-blowing steel-

making process, behavior RI 6901
Quillayute Needles National Wildlife Ref-

u~e. Wash., mineral appraisal GS 1-68

•
Race Fork Coal Co. mine, Va., coal, wash-,

ing characteristics R1 6740
Radial flow, multicomponent two~phase

transient, calCUlating, computer
program for OP 136-67

Radialloads\ nonuniform, to circular-tunnel
wal s, problems of, theoretical so-lution RI 7030

Radiant flux, measuring, thermal radia-
tion probe, design and operation OP 104-67

Radiation, safety measures, uranium tail-
ings pile stabilization RI 7288

Radiation exposure, miners, in underground
uranium mines IC 8413

Radiation hazards t in tunnel construction,
recommenaed safety rules B 644

Radiation-ventilation relationships, under-
ground uranium mines IC '8413

Radioactive contamination, on thermal
stability test ap~aratus, removal
by electropolishmg OF 95-66

produced petroleum, after nuclear-explo-
sive fracturing, study Rl 6684

Radioactive minerals, prospecting and ex-
ploring for, methods IC 8396

RadioactIve tracers, flotation froth density
measurements with, techniques __ RI 6855

high.temperature fuel storage-stability
'tests, use in OP 164-65, 96-66,9-67

in miscible-phase petroleum production_ OP 9-65
mineral pulp flow in circuits, measuring,techniques RI 6856
use, in simulated atmospheric environ-

ment studies RI 7304
in storage stability tests of aViation

turbine fuels RI 7325
Radioactive waste, combustible, inciner-

ating, problems OF 141-69
Radioactive waste disposal, chemical sta-

bilization of uranium tailings RI 7288
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Radiosotopes, as excitation sources, in
X-ray spectrography OP 31-68

flotation froth density measurements,
continuous, techniques RI 6866

flotation pulp flow rates, measuring,
techniques RI 6866

in petroleum and natural gas reservoir
exploitation, recent advances, lit-
erature survey OP 3-66

use, detecting gold in low-grade ores__ OP 52-69
detecting silver in low-grade ores __ OP 62-69
detecting silver in silica OP 76-69

Radium, annual data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
consumption B 630
imports B 630
prices ------ B 630
production - B 630
reserves ---- B 630
substitutes B 630
technology - B 630
uses ------- B 630

Radium industry, problems B 630
Radon-daughter exposure, underground

uranium mines, study IC 8413
Rainbow granite, feldspar-quartz-mica sep-

aration from, method RI 7245
Rammelsbergite, magnetic susceptibility__ · IC 8361
Randolph County, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7236
preparation characteristics RI 6874

Rare earths, aqueous, fractional separa-
tion, using amines, patent P 16-06

Rare earth-eobalt alloys, preparation, elec-
trolytic method OP 6-09

Rare-earth compounds, grades B 630
imports B 630

Rare-earth elements, differential extrac-
tion, quaternary ammonium
salt-ehelating agent system OP 171-68

displacement chromatography of,
amino acids as retaining agentsin OP 186-69

extraction and separation, with dodecyl
phosphoric acid-kerosine solvent__ RI 6601

fast-neutron cross sections, determina-tion OP 20-66
in euxenite concentrate, recovery, ammo-

nium sulfate fusion process RI 6906
in Idaho euxenite concentrate, extraction

and separation RI 6577
separation, by ion exchange, amino acids

as retaining agents RI 7175
ion-exchango process, patent P 9-66

solvent-extraction separation, method, pat-ent P 8-66
substitutes B 630
uses B 630

Rare-earth metals, additions to carbon steel,effect RI 6907
additions to molten steel, effect RI 7091,

7153
annual data MY 1968 (vo 1-11)
electrowinning, from rare-earth oxides__ RI 7146
preparation, electrodeposition-vacuum

distiIlation method OP 17~8

from alloys, vacuum distillation method RI 7308prices B 630

Rare-earth metal alloys, electrowinning,method RI 7146

Rare-earth minerals, annual data
MY 1968 (v. I-II)consumption B 630

grades B 630
imports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630

Rare-earth-minerals industry, organization__ B 630problems B 630
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Rare-earth oxide, additions to carbon steel,effect RI 6907
high-purity metals from, by direct elec-

trolysis RI 7146
Rare-earth resources, N.J. RI 6885
Rare-earth ,separation, tertiary amineprocess RI 6809
Rare-eanh s~~quioxides, crystallographic

modifications RI 6616
phase transformation rates RI 6616

Rare-earth silicides, additions, to alloy steel,
effect on toughness and ductility RI 7153

Rare-earth silicide-aluminum-eryolite addi-
tions to molten steel, effect RI 7091

Raven ~d,. Va., coal, washing character-IstiCS RI 6740
Raven Run Coal Co., Germantown mine,

Pa., anthracite, continuous borertests RI 6759
Reclamation, mined-land, economics OP 127-69

strip mines, cost estimates OP 79-69
Recovery percentage, U.S. underground

coal mines - RI 7109
Red beds, Alaska, reconnaissance OFR 1-69

Permian, correlation charts OFR 10-69

Red bra:dec~ea~~~~_~~n__~~~~~~_~~~~~~~'TPR 18
Red mud, Jamaican, centrifugal dewater-

ing, batch and continuous tests __ RI 7140
cost estimate RI 7140

Reda No.1 mine, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics RI 6874

Redlich-Kwong fluid, in two-phase region,
thermodynamic properties RI 7312

Redstone bed, W. Va., coal, washing, char-
acteristics RI 6707, 7004, 7216

Reducibility index, iron ores, determina.tion RI 6827
Reduction roasting, with iron, patent P 11-66
Redwood waste, entrainment drying and

carbonization, tests RI 7282
Reflectance, infrared, coal and coal deriv-

atives .. OP 23-67
graphite OP 23-67

Reflectors, for coal-mine use, specifications RI 7202
standards for .. RI 7202

in coal mines, as substitutes for trip
lights OP 36-69

Reflector-trip light comparison, for coal-
mine use, results RI 7202

Refractories, extrusion of, molybdenum
insert, use OP 27-66

zirconia die, use OP 27-66
high-temperature, aluminum carbide

aluminum nitride-aluminum oxide
system, survey RI 7320

extruding, zirconia dies for OP 27-66prices ~ IC 8382
production - IC 8382
raw materials, types IC 8382

Refractories industry, trends IC 8382
Refractory carbides, reclaiming, from

cemented-earbide scrap, method OP 149-69
Refractory clays, deposits OFR 9-68
Refractory metals, platinum deposition

on, evaluation OP 105-69
pretreatment, for electrodeposition sub-

strate use RI 7016
space uses OP 68-67

Refractory metal compounds, joining, vac-
uum-hot-press method RI 7225

vacuum-hot-press joined, strength tests_~ RI 7226
thermal shock tests RI 7225

Refuse, incineration of, bibliography OP 8-67
Refuse banks, anthracite, survey IC 8409

coal, burning, control, field tests RI 6758
Refuse dumps, coal-mine, disposal methods IC 8430

rehabilitation IC 8430
Regression, nonlinear, solution of problems

in, method RI 6900



MISC
IC 8360
IC 8414

B 636
B 636
B 636
B 636

Regression analysis, predicting rock drill"
ability by, method RI 6880

rock properties, for predicting compres-
sive strength RI 6702

Rehabilitation, strip- and surface-minedareas _
Reinite, magnetic susceptibility _
Research, applied, cost-benefit analysis _
Reserve taconite, elastic moduli, at ele-

vated temperatures RI 7269
Reservoirs, gas-cap, oil recovery from, con

servation practices, engineering eval-
uation M 13

Reservoir oil characteristics, Cut Bank oil-
field, Mont. RI 6909

Reservoir pressure distribution, determina-
tion, quick computer method OP 3-69

Reservoir pressure-gas in storage relation-
ship, material balance for calcu-lating RI 6763

Reservoir rock, nuclear fracturing of,
projected costs OP 130-68

projected field tests OP 130-68
permeability curves, properties , RI 7006
permeability improvement, explosive

fracturing, tests OP 104-68
synthetic, permeability and porosity,

controlling OP 67-65
thermal alteration of, preliminary tests OP 44-68

tests OP 104-68
water-sensitive, permeability, effect of

hydration of montmorillonite on OP 85-65
Residues, heavy, from pyrolysis of aro-

matic compounds, mass spectral
studies OP 127-65

Resin-bar support, for fractured wall rock,
in mines RI 6626

Resin fraction, low-temperature coal tars,
properties B 636

low-temperature tar pitches, catalytic de-
hydrogenation _

c?mbined p¥rolysis-gas chromatography
rmg analysIs _
spectral characterization _

Resin structure, correlation with coal struc-ture . B 636
Resistivity, electrical, columbium and zir-

conium carbide, at elevated tem-
peratures RI 7289

Respirable dust sampler, personal, sam-
pling procedure for TPR 17

Respirators, approved, performance OP 54-68
chemical-cartridge, fees for testing, amend-

ments . S 23B
dispersoid, approved by Bureau of Mines_ IC 8281
filter-type, dust, fume, and mist, fees for

testing, amendments S 21B
rules for testing, amendments S 21B

low-temperature performance tests RI 7077
maintenance OP 54-68
nonemergency gas, approved by Bureau

of Mines IC 8281
fees for testing, amendments S 23B

performance requirements, dis-
cussion OP 33-66, 109-66

permissible list IC 8436
paint-spray, fees for testing, amendments_ S 23B
self-contained, carbon dioxide determina-

tion, in inspired air, machine-testmethod RI 6865
supplied-air, approved by Bureau of

Mines IC 8281
fees for testing, amendments S 19B
rules for testing, amendments S 19B

testing and approval OP 164-69
Respirator eyepiece, used in mine environ-

ment, transmission losses RI 7062 .
Resistivity, electrical, fly ash, at various

temperatures, study RI 7041
Retorts, zinc, fabrication, modifications in _ RI 7215
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Retorts zinc failures in, causes, study ---- RI 721~
Revegetation' abandoned 'strip-mine areas _ RI 7075
Revenue-cost system, lead-zinc mining op-

eration, effect of grouped physical
variables RI 7311

Rhenium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Revillagigedo Island, Alaska, Moth Bay

zinc-copper deposit, sampling _ OFR 12-67
Rhenium, as methanation catalyst, investi-gation RI 6974

consumption B 630
preparation and evaluation OP 78-69
prices B 630
problems B 630
production B 630
recovery, from scrap tungsten alloy RI 7254

process, patent P 2-66
recovery methods B 630
reserves B 630

solvent-extraction process for recovering,patent P 3-66
technology B 630
uses B 630
vapor deposition, from rhenium hexa-

fluoride, preliminary study OP 3-68
on copper substrates, method RI 6915

Rhenium-base alloys, preparation and
evaluation OP 78-69

Rhenium hexafluoride, vapor deposition of
rhenium from, hydrogen reduction, method RI 6915

Rhenium oxides, heats of formation RI 7323
Rhenium-tungsten alloy, rhenium recovery

from, method RI 7254
vapor deposition, from gaseous hexa-

fluorides, preliminary study OP 3-68
on copper substrates, method RI 6915

Rhode Island, beryllium deposits, investi-gation RI 7070
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
mines, ,,;sitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Rhodesian DFC chromite, carbon reductionof, study RI 6755
Rhodium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
electrodeposition, from molten s~ium

cyanide electrolyte OP 12&-69
Rhodium coatings, electrodeposited, prop-

erties OP 12&-69
Rhodochrosite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Rhodonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Rhodonite deposits, Colo. IC 8303
Richburg sand, N.Y., core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Richland County, Mont., lignite and lignite

ash analyses RI 7158
Ringlemann smoke chart IC 8333
Rio Muni, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Road binder, production, from coal, patent _ P 8-67
Road cuts, slope stability, determining,

methods OP 58-66
Road tar, high-resolution mass spec-

trometry OP 152-68
Rock, anisotropic, stress measurements in _ RI 6860

heterogeneous, determination of stress
direction in, method OP 61-65

behavior, in deep mines, study RI 6747
under drill-bit stress, study _ RI 6838; OP 7-66

blasting, vibration levels in, effect of ex-
plosive charge weight RI 6774

circular disks, thermal shock in, stress
analysis RI 6823
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Rock, compressive strength, predicting RI 6702
crystalline, stress measurements in RI 6860
deep-sea, carbonaceous materials in __ OP 98-68
deformation, in block-caving operations_ RI 6666

in deep mine, measuring, instrumenta-
tion and techniques RI 6747

inelastic, under drill-bit stress OP 148-65
deformation behavior, laboratory studies_ RI 6703
dielectric constant, determination, sus-

ceptance-variation method RI 6913
disking characteristics, laboratory

study OP 108-65
dissipation factor, determination, suscept:-

ance-variation method RI 6913
drillability, predicting, laboratory and

field tests OP 4lHi8
regression analysis techniques RI 6880

elastic constants, determination, effect
of anisotropy OP 37-65

elastic moduli, at elevated temperatures _ RI 7269
elastic wave velocities in, measuring,

pulse transmission technique RI 7164
electrical properties RI 6913
fractured, stabilizing, polyester-type

resin and reinforcing bars, use __ RI 6626
gravity-loaded, open-pit mine in, stress

analysis RI 7002
hardness, determination, pendulum scler-

ometer method RI 6952
horizontal boring methods for IC 8392
in mine openings, behavior, instru-

mentation for determining OP 154-65
in situ stress, determination, computer

program for RI 7224
inelastic deformation, under drill-bit

stress, study RI 6838
large underground openings in, stabiliza-

tion methods IC 8294
longitudinal pulse velocity in, automated

ultrasonic pulse measurement
system for : OP 48-69

mechanical properties of, measuring__ OP 50-68
microstructure, correlation with physi-

cal properties, study OP 1l~6

mine, stress-relief tests; borehole stress-
relief method RI 6675

mining-induced deformation, petrofabric
study RI 7173

oil-reservoir, acoustic velocity OP 82-65
core analyses OFR 13-67
water sensitivity, laboratory and field

tests RI 7052
openings in, design of OP 50-68
overcores, anisotropic elastic solution for

testing RI 7143
permeability, improving, by explosive

fracturing OP 82-68
explosive-fracturing tests OP 1-67

permeability to oil, effect of ultrasonic
energy on, laboratory tests RI 7144

petroleum-impregnated, survey M 12
petroleum-reservoir, brine flow in,

magnetic fields, effects OFR 5-65
physical properties of, microstructural

techniques for studying OP 25-69
porous, brine flow rate in, effect of ultra-

sonic energy on RE 6978
porous permeable, for nuclear waste dis-

posal, laboratory tests RI 6926
presplitti-ng, in presence of static stress

field, tests RI 6843
pulse measurement system, acoustical

bench for RI 7164
reaction to transient shocksJ measuring,

streak camera methoa RI 6770
reservoir, permeability curves, proper-

ties RI 7006
sedimentary, for nuclear-waste disposal,

laboratory tests RI 6926
simulated lunar, properties OP 35-69

Rock sonic velocity, piezoelectric pulsing
, equipment for measuring RI 6810

strength, static-indentation tests OP 14~5

stress, around surface openings OP 121-67
boring machine-induced, theoretical so-

lution RI 7200
determination drill-hole deformation

method OP 107-67
from measurements of diametral de-

formation of drill hole RI 6732
three-componen t borehole-deforma-

tion gage method, laboratory and
field tests RI 7015

near underground openings, deter-
mination, summary OP 139-67

under controlled thermal shock,
study OP 171-65

stress relief cores, testing, anisotropic
elastic solution for RI 7143

structures in, design OP 50-68
stability OP 50-68

surface-joint patterns, relationship to
induced subsurface fracturinjt _
orientation, study __ ---=--Qf. 26-28, 122-68

surface texture, identifying, linear van:.
able differential transformermethod RI 7095

synthetic, permeability and porosity,
controlling OP 67-65

thermal conductivity, measurement, tran-
sient-line-source method RI 6604

thermal fragmentation, study _ OP 171-65, 59-66
transgranular-intergranular fracture

in, effect of loading rate OP 99-69
triaxial strength tests OP 148-65
uniaxial compressive strength, determi-

nation, head size influence RI 7234
specimen diameters, influence RI 7234

volcanic, ore deposits in, lunar extrap-
olation OP 29-69

R"ck bolt, explosive-anchored, anchor tubes
for, evaluation RI 7163

in soft anchorage mediums, evalua-
tion RI 7163

yield and ultimate strengths, under com-
bined loading, laboratory investi-
gation RI 6842

Rock-bolt anchors, expansion-shell type,
transverse force developed, meas-
urement RI 7087

explosive-centerhole, patent P 18-68
explosively expanded, theoretical stress

di~tribution RI 6890
movement in, load loss from, field tests _ RI 7220

laboratory tests RI 7220
Rock-bolt assemblies, yield and ultimate

strengths, under combined loading,
laboratory investigation RI 6842

Rock cutting, principles, mechanical bor-
ing machine applications OP 152-69

Rock deformation, in deep mine, petrofab-
ric study RI 7173

Rock disaggregation, chemical, labora-
tory and field experiments OP 35-68

Rock disintegration, research, review __ OP 126-68
Rock drills, percussive, operating charac-

teristics, study RI 72~3

penetration rate, predicting, labora-
tory tests RI 7300

Rock drilling, with impregnated diamond
bits, study RI 6776

Rock dust, dust-cloud formation, aerody-
namic aspects, study RI 7252

Rock-dust disseminator, for return-air-cur-
rent use, design and operation IC 8253

Rock fabric, changes in, sensitivity of op-
tical data processing to OP 62-69

chronological interpretation RI 7173
correlation of longitudinal velocity

variations with OP 172-69
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Rock fabric, dynamic interpretation RI 7173
ROCk fabric elements, structural geometry_ RI 7173
Rock failure, in model pillars, effect of end

constraint RI 7092
Rock fractures, fluorescent dye pene-

trants applied to, results OP 162-68
simulated, liquid explosives detonation

velocities in, study RI 7277
Rock fracturing, in oil and gas reser-

voirs, permeability increase OP 104--S8
using nitroglycerin, tests OP 1-67
with' nuclear explosives OP 37-67

Rock fragmentation, electrohydraulic ef-
fect, potential application RI 7317

thermal, high-energy heat sources for,
hazards, laboratory study OP 16-67

methods, laboratory study OP 16-67
Rock masses, associated with ore de-

posits, effect of structure-fonn-
ing processes on OFR 8-66

in mining districts, relationship of
past geologic structural proc-
esses to • OFR 14--S7

Rock mechanics, experimental OP 50-68
fundamentals OP 50-68
in mines, instrumentation for, engi-

neering applications OP 154-65
role in oil recovery, literature review __ OP 93-69
vibration amplitudes, predicting, prop-

agation equation for OP 147-69
Rock noises, self-generated, fundamental

properties . 0 OP 177-69
Rock pillars, model, breaking strength, ef-

fect of end constraint, laboratory
study JU 7092

compressi ve strength determination,
effect of end conditions RI 7171

compressive strength of, effect of in-
creased end constraint, laboratory
study RI 7298

uniaxial compressive strength, effect
of planes of weakness RI 7155

Rock salt, deposits IC 8313
Rock samples, for uniaxial compressive

strength determination, effect of
end conditions RI 7171

preserving, plastic coating for OP 61-69
shear wave velocity measurements in,

piezoelectric pulsing equipment for RI 7065
uniaxial compressive strength, determi-

nation, head size-specimen diam-
eter ration, effect • RI 7234

Rock sample cylinders, disking in, stress
requirements for laboratory tests OP 27-69

Rock slope, steepness and angle, stability
factors, determining, methods OP 58-66

Rock specimens, cemented, velocity errors
in, determination OP 40-69

Rock spheres, preparation, new method_ OP 173-69
Rock stress, in anisotropic rock, determi-

ning • • __ RI 6965
in situ determination RI 6887

Rockbolt, explosive-anchored, effect on
surrounding rock RI 6595

field tests RI 6595
ignition test RI 6595
submersion in water, effect RI 6595

prestressed, pull tests, laboratory inves-
tigations RI 6613

Rockbursts, seismic energy in, calcula-
ting OP 39-65

Rocket engines, hydrazine-nitrogen te-
troxide propellant, preignition
phenomena OP 51-68

liquid- and solid-fueled, discussion OP 150-67
Rocket fuels, types, discussion OP 150-67
Rockville granite, feldspar-quartz-mica

separation from, method RI 7245
Rocky Mountain area, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
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Roof bol~rrie;;~:~i:~ii::~l_~~s~~!~~~~= RI 6613
research, summary OP 6-66
resin-anchored tests OP 66-67

Roof-bolt anchorage, testing, using hy
draulically operated penetrometer_ RI 6646

Roof bolting, rock-bolt anchor creep, load
loss from RI 7220

underground quarries, methods OP 13-65
Roof control, mines, review OP 23-65
Roof-control research. discussion -- OP 53-66

. summary OP 12-66, OP 6-66
Roof support, explosive-anchored tail-

block anchor pins, design andtesting OFR 6-68
hydraulic-powered, for longwall mining,

requirements, estimating IC 8424
specifications IC 8424

mines, explosive-anchored rock bolt, per-
formance tests RI 7163

self-advancing, in longwall mining, use _ IC 8321
Rope, wire, for mine use, recommended safetyrules B 644
Rose's mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing proper-ties RI 7131
Rosedale No.7 mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
Roslyn bed, Wash., coal, float-and-sink

tests RI 6623
Rosl:l'Tl-Cle Elum field, Wash., coal, float-

and-sink tests RI 6623
Roslyn N? 5 ~d! Wash., coal, hydraulic

pitch mmmg RI 6685
Roslyn No. 10 mine, Wash., coal, hydraulic

pitch mining RI 6685
Rubber, compounding tests, with coal-

derived carbon black OP 90-67
conveyor belt, fire hazard RI 7053
scrap, from junk automobile, amount RI 7350

Rubidium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
in oilfield waters, determination RI 6641
in ores, flame photometric determination RI 6820

~:~~~~e~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : ~~g
technology • B 630
uses ..: __ B 630

Rubidium metal, safety precautions for B 630
Rumania, mineral industry, annual review

. MY 1968 (v. IV)
Ruthenium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
catalyst, hydrogenation of carbon mon-

oxide and carbon dioxide on OP 77-65
Rutile, magnesium reduction of, for low-

cost titanium product RI 6599
magnetic susceptibility • IC 8360
resources OFR 3-68

U.S. IC 8290
titanium chloride recovery from, effect of

recycling sludge RI 7221
titanium recovery from RI 7221

Rwanda, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

5

S-816 alloy, reinforcement, with fine tung-
sten wire, laboratory investigation RI 7130

S-816 scrap, chlorine dissolution of, labora-
tory study RI 7178

Safety, coal-mine, legislation CMS
Safety hazard, use of shrink-resistant grout

in confined places, investigation __ RI 7267
Safety measures, radiation hazards, stabili-

zation of uranium tailings pile __ RI 7288
Safety practices, construction, North Amer-

ican Air Defense Command Under-
ground facility, Colo. IC 8294
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Safety problems, nuclear explosives RI 6996
Safety recommendations, ammonium ni.

trate-fuel oil blasting agents,
pneumatic loading of RI 7139

shaft-sinking operations IC 8365
Saffiorite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
St. Lazaria National Wildlife Refuge.

Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Saline water. silicate minerals solubili-

ties in --- OP 100-69
Salt, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

barge transportation of IC 8431
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
imports and exports B 630
model pillars, creep tests OP 107-65
prices B 630
production B 630

from salt domes IC 8313
technology lB 630
uses B 630

Salt domes, crude oil production from IC 8313
Gulf Coast States. survey IC 8313
in offshore tidelands, survey IC 8313
salt production from IC 8313
sulfur production from IC 8313
underground, liquid petroleum gas stor-age in IC 8313

Salt industry, automation in, applica-tions OFR 24-69
organization B 630
problems ~-_----~--= B 630

Salt pillars, model, deformational be'·
ha..;or -~----------- RI 6703

Samarium, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
cross-section measurements OP 20-65
preparation, electrodeposition-vacuum

distillation method OP 174-68
Samarium oxide. crystallographic modifi-cation RI 6616

phase transformation rate RI 6616
Samarskite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Sample reduction, multistage, minerals,

probability model for RI 7177
Sampling, bulk, random component in,

probability model OP 71-67
in closed systems, gas or liquid, device

for, patent P 4-68
statistical, to ~ items per sample RI 7177

experimental values RI 6627
to n items per sample RI 7177

experimental values RI 6627
Sampling device, patent P 19-68
San Juan primitive area, Colu., mineral ap-praisal GS 3-69
San Manuel copper mine, Ariz., assay data,

statistical analysis RI 6955
San Rafael primitive area, Calif., mineralssurvey as 1-66
Sand, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-H)

industrial, deposit, investigation KNR
underground cavity filling, remote, by

pneumatic injection. field tests RI 7214
Sand and gravel, barge transportation oL_ IC 8431

consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Sand and gravel industry, productivity,
study OFR 1~8

organization _.: B 630
problems B 630

Sand cones, in coal-preparation plants,
performance characteristics RI 6606

Sand flotation process. coal preparation by,
performance criteria RI 6606

Sandow lignite, carbonized, char from, prop·
erties B 639

gas from, properties B 639
tar from, properties B 639

chemical analysis B 639
Sandstone compressive strength, tests RI 7234

crushed: fine particles in, separation
by ultrasonic elutriation OP 111-66

dimension stone uses IC 8391
disaggregating, chemical methods OP 35-68
for radioactive-waste disposal, labora-tory tests RI 6926
hematitic, analyses RI 6966

beneficiation studies RI 6966
oil-producing, flow characteristics,

laboratory determination OP 200-67
permeable, immobility of connate

water in OP 137-67
saturated, immobile fraction of pore

water in, calculated and experi-mental OP 95-69
porous, nitroglycerin absorbed in, de-

ton ability of OP 66-65
relative permeability, to gas, oil, and

water, laboratory determination__ RI 6826
synthetic, permeability and porosity, •

controlling OP 67-60
thermal alteration, by in situ burning of

high-energy compound OP 2-67
Sandstone cores, burning monopropel-

lants in, permeability changes_~ OP 118-67
permeability alteration, thermal, usmg

high-energy liquid compound,
study OP 2-67

wettability, determination, method :_,_ OP 41-69
Sandstone oil reservoir, low-permeabIlity,

performance study RI 7161
Sandstone pillars, model, breaking strength,

effect of end constraint RI 7092
compressive strength determination,

effect of end conditions RI 7171
increased end constraint, effect on com·

pressive strength, laboratory study RI 7298
uniaxial compressive strength, effect of

planes of weakness RI 7155
Sartwell sand, Pa., core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Saturation factor, in permeable sand-

stone OP 95-69
Saudi Arabia, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Savage mine, Mont., lignite and lignite ash

analyses RI 7158
Scaling machines, mine roof and walls,

description OP ,45-65
Scandium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

prices ti~~__ ==========================_~IB 7~~5
production , B 630
recovery, from uranium-plant iron sludge,

technique RI 6580
from wolframite concentrate, technique RI 6580

reserves B 630
technology B 630
u~ B 630

Scandium industry, organization B 630
problems , , B 630

Scandium trichloride, heat of formation __ RI 6705
Scheelite, electrowinning of tungsten from,

electrolyte life RI 6805
tungsten extraction from, chlorination

methods RI 6612
tungsten recovery from, amine solvent

extraction method RI 6845
tungstic oxide extraction from, two-phase

molten halide-silicRte technique __ RI 7106
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Scheelite-wolframite concentrate, tungsten
extraction from, chlorination meth-ods • RI 6612

Schist, micaceous, mica flotation from RI 6668
Sclerometer, pendulum, design and opera.

tion RI 6952
penetrability determination, granite, in

solution environment RI 7048
Scrap. cemented-<:arbide, cobalt from, re-

claiming, method OP 149--69
refractory carbides from, reclaiming,

method OP 149-69
die-<:ast, zinc recovery from, patent P 16-66
electronic solder, gold recovery from,

fused-salt electrolytic method TPR 9
Scrap, ferrous; see CLlso Ferrous scrap
Scrap, ferrous, automobile, copper removal

from, sodium sulfate slag method,
laboratory study RI 7199

consumption IC 8342, 8344
copper-containing, separation of

steel and copper from OP 183-68grades • SP 1-67
grade specifications IC 8344, 8329
in magnetic roasting, use, study RI 6764
industry, in intermountain States, sur-vey IC 8344

survey IC 8289
in North Central States, survey IC 8342

junked automobiles as source of OP 198-68
markets SP 1-67
metallothermic reduction copper oxide

with RI 7301
preparation IC 8329
prices IC 8329, 8342, 8344
sources . IC 8329
technological developments affecting

IC 8342, 8344
transportation Ie 8342, 8344
transportation methods and costs IC 8329uses IC 8344

with taconite, in reduction roasting
tests OP 98-65

Scrap iron and steel, annual data MY 1968 (vo 1)
mineral, disposal problems OP 200-68
steel, copper removal from, thermal treat-

ment methods, feasibility study__ RI 7218
superalloy, metal recovery from, chemical

method RI 7316
zinc-base die-cast, molten, refining, with

low-cost' fluxes. methods RI 7316
Scrap iron, use, as reductant, in mag-

netic roasting OP 46-66
as reductant in roasting nonmag-

netic taconite OP 124-69
Scrap iron consumers, Southeastern States,

survey IC 8329
Scrap metal, classification IC 8329

consumption, Southeastern States IC 8329
demand IC 8329
from junk automobiles, components RI 7350

value RI 7350
superalloy, metal recovery from, chem-

ical method RI 7316
supply IC 8329

Scrap metal industry, Southeastern States,study IC 8329
Scrap mixtures, synthetic, nonferrous im-

purity removal, rotary kiln method RI 7210
Scrap utilization, Bureau of Mines re-

_ search, review OP 100-68
Scrub Oaks mine, N.J., rare-earth-bearing

minerals, beneficiation study RI 6885
Sea, physical environment OP 56-65
Sea floor, environment " OP 56-65
Sea-floor minerals, exploitation, research

program OP 113-65
Sea water, chemical properties OP 66-66

desulfa tion. preliminary process develop-ment RI 6928

Sea water, gold in, recovering, method _OP 137-69
physical properties OP 66-65

Seafloor mapping, technologic gaps in__ OP 115-69
Second Cow Run sand, Wo Va., core sam-

ples, density and porosity data IC 8330
Secondary recovery, Appalachian region oilreservoirs RI 7007

continuous stearn injection pilot tests __ OP 21-69
effect of existing saturations, study__ OP 161-68
effect of fracture orientation, study-_ OP 161-68
emulsions as buffer slug, in waterflood-

ing, laboratory tests RI 7296
five-spot waterflood, three-phase flow,

computer program for predicting_ RI 7011
gas drive, potential RI 7049

predicting RI 6943
gasflooding, oil recovery prediction RI 7272
in situ combustion, Okla. IC 8311

recommendations OP 106-66
in situ combustion process, laboratory

investigation RI 7044
oil, by natural gas injection, from water-

drive reservoirs RI 6870
low-pressure gas drive method RI 6798
miscible-phase technique, radiotracersin OP 9-65
prediction RI 6992
production RI 6992
selective plugging, field tests OP 38-66

injection wells, for water-injection
profile changes, field study RI 6733

methods . OP 38-66
steam stimulation method OP 127-67
thermal, gas chromatographic analysis

in, applicability RI 6621
underground-combustion oil.recovery

experiment RI 6942
water-injection projects RI 6603

peripheral waterflood, factors affect·
ing performance OP 17-69

steamflood pr(\ject, description OP 117-69
steamflooding, recovery predictions, com-

puter program for IC 8432
stimulating low-permeability gas res-

ervoirs, explosive fracturing
method OP 12S-69

vaporization of oil during gas cycling,
laboratory study RI 7278

waterflood, optimum gas saturation in,
calculating OP 143-68

predicting RI 6943
waterflood performance in, predict-

ing, five-spot patterns, in strati-
fied reservoirs OP 169-68

waterflood projects, Neb. RI 7056
waterflooding, feasibility study RI 7032

Okla. IC 8311
potential RI 7049
theoretical and field performance RI 6917

Section 23 mine, Homestake-Sapin Part-
ners, N. Mex., uranium, mining
methods and costs IC 8280

Seed level, optimum, in coal-fired open-
cycle magnetohydrodynamic pow-
erplants, factors affecting OP 33-69

Seismic energy, in rockbursts, calculating OP 39-65
Selenium, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)

consumption B 630; IC 8340
distribution IC 8340
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630; IC 8340
legislation and Government programB- __ IC 8340
prices B 630; IC 8340
production B 630; IC 8340
properties IC 8340
reserves B 630
resources IC 8340
strategic factors IC 8340
substitutes IC 8340
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Selenium, supply -- IC 8340
technology B 630; IC 8340
toxicology ---- IC 8340
uses B 630; IC 8340

Selenium compounds, poisonous characterisetics B 630
Selenium industry, problems B 630
Semidi Islands National Wildlife Refuge,

Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Semitaconite, nonmagnetic, pilot plant flo-

tation tests RI 6719
Senegal, mineral industry, an.

nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6936

Seney National Wildlife Refuge, Mich., min-
eraI appraisal GS 5-68

Separation, magnetic, fine-particle low-mag
netic-susceptibility minerals, tests RI 6722

Separa tor, magnetic, matrix-type, descrip-tion RI 6722
Serpentine, massive, density measure-

ments - OP 71-66
solubility, in saline waters OP 100-69
thermodynamic properties RI 6962

Sewage, metabolic treatment of, coal
use in OFR 12-69

Sewage-treatment plants, final effluent,
adsorption tests OP 75-65

Sewell "A" mine, W. Va., coal, prepara-
tion characteristics RI 6874

Sewell bed, coal, coke from, properties RI 7050
W. Va., coal, carbonizing properties

RI 6615, 6872, 7236
chloroform-extract yield, investiga-

tion RI 6973
washing characteristics __ RI 6665,6825, 6874

Sewell No.2 seam, coal dust, characteristics RI 6931
Sev.ickley bed, Pa., coal, carbonizing prop-erties RI 7131

W. Va., coal, caking properties, destroy-
ing, method RI 6605

Shafts, in tunnel construction, recommended
safety rules B 644

Shaft drilling, in rock, linear cutter ap-
paratus tests OP 152-69

Shaft sinking, presplitting technique, meth-
ods and costs IC 8273

recommended safety standards IC 8365
Shaft-sinking methods and costs, U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, Littleville
Dam project, Mass. ~ IC 8273

Shales, analyses TMR 1-69; VMR
as potential aluminum source, study IC 8335
black, organic composition OP 11-68
ceramic evaluation TMR 1-69
expansion properties RI 7056
for lightweight aggregates, evaluation

RI 6574, 6614, 7055, 7129, 7244; OP 134-66
tests RI 7055

for nuclear-waste disposal, laboratorytests RI 6926
Pa., properties PTG

uses .:. PTG
rock density, relationship to organic con·

tent, equations for RI 7248
spent, heat content RI 6607

Shale oil; see also Oil, shale
Shale oil, Bureau of Mines publications on,list IC 8429

commercial production of, forecast OP 7-69
composition, effect of retorting tem-

perature on OP 35-65
hydrogenation, cobalt molybdate cata-

lyst OP 20-68
depleted uranium catalyst OP 20-68

nitrogen compounds in, separating and
identifying OP 4-68

thermal reactions , RI 6720
pipeline gas from, hydrogasification OP 20-66

production method OP 61-66

Shale oil,' porphyrins in, spectroscopic
determi'natJon OP 66-66

prehydrogenated, hydrocracking OP 19-67
production, cost estimate OP 91-69
properties OP 16~67

specific gravity, stratigraphic and geo-
graphic variations RI 6883

Shape factors, calculating, computer pro-gram for RI 7111
in fluid flow, calculating, method RI 7111

Shattuckite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Shear wave, velocity measurements" in

rock samples, piezoelectric pulsing
equipment for RI 7065

Sheet, hot-rolled, from rolling slabs of zinc
alloys; microstructure RI 7089

Shift analysis, application to mining in-
dustries OP 152-65

Shock arrival time, in underground explo-
sions, investigation RI 7147

Shock pressure, gage for determining,
design and operation OP 129-67

Shock sensitivity, explosives RI 6986
Shock wave, gage for measuring, design

and operation OP 60-67
lateral, in cylindrical explosive charges,

measurement RI 6701
Short Coal Co. ~in.e, Va., coal, washing

characterIstIcs RI 6740
Shreve & Tizen Coal Co. mine, Va., coal,

washing characteristics RI 6740
Sicklerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Siderite, thermal decompositions, basic data RI 6643

decomposition products, reactions RI 6643
Siegenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Sierra Leone, mineral industry,

annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
Signal lights, trip light-reflector compari-

son RI 7202
Silica, anionic flotation, from iron ore OP 30-65

as refractory raw material IC 8382
in coal ash, determination RI 7240

spectrochemical method RI 6985
silver in, detection limit, radioisotopic

X-ray analytical techniques OP 76-69
determination, X-ray isotopic analysis,

laboratory study TPR 6
solid-state reactions with manganese,

high-temperature tests RI 6905
vacuum carbothermal reduction of, pa-

rameters for RI 7207
Silica-alumina-lime system, phase diagram RI 6939
Silica-graphite mixtures, reduction, in vac-

uum, study RI 7207
Silica sand, chemical-industry use, Calif. __ IC 8244

fly ash removal with, fluidized-bed
method OFR 17-68

from quartzite, milling methods and costs IC 8248
Silica-stone products, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Silicate abrasives, natural, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Silicate mineral, solubility in saline

waters OP 100-69
Silicate reactions, bibliography OP 13-69
Silicon, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
grades B 630
high-Durity, consumption B 630

technology B 630
imports and exports B 630
in coal, determination RI 7124
organic derivatives, spectral data RI 6633
prices B 630

Silicon alloys, prices B 630
Silicon-aluminum alloys, hypereutectic, com

mercial-purity, improving mechan-
ical properties of, method RI 61-65

Silicon carbide, manufacture, trends and. outlook BPA 3-65
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Silicon industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Silicon metal, grades • B 630
prices B 630

Silicon nitride, fibrous, synthesis, patent __ P 8-66
Silicon tetratluoride-hydrogen tluoride mix-

tures, hydrogen fluoride separationfrom RI 6877
Silver, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption B 630; IC 8427
demand IC 8257
domestic supply, programs for expanding IC 8257
imports and exports B 630
in ores, detection limit, radioisotopic

X-ray analytical techniques OP 52-69
in silica, detection limit, radioisotopic

X-ray analytical techniques OP 76-69
determination, X-ray isotopic analysis,

laboratory study TPR 6
precipitation, from waste photographic

solutions, iron filament-type unit,
design and operation • RI 7117

prices B 630
production • B 630

foreign IC 8257
U.S. IC 8257

production potential IC 8370, 8427
production techniques, review and evalua-

tion IC 8266; OP 123-67
recovery, from precipitated sludge, smelt-ing process RI 7117

from waste photographic solutions,
metallic displacement method RI 7117

secondary scrap, review and evaluation
IC 8266; O~ 123-67

recovery methods, primary ores, review
and evaluation IC 8266; OP 123-67

reserves B 630; IC 8257, 8370
secondary, production IC 8267

recovery B 630
technology ... B 630
U.S., potential resources OFR 22-69
uses B 630; IC 8437
vapor pressure, measuring, torsion-effu-

sion apparatus RI 6682
Silver-bearing ores, processing, review and

evaluation IC 8266; OP 123-67
Silver industry, problems B 630
Silver ores, silver in, detection limit, rae

diosotopic X-ray analytical tech-
nique OP 62-69

silver production from IC 8266; OP 123-67
Silver supply, deficit IC 8427

sources IC 8427
Simenof Island National Wildlife Refuge,

Alaska, mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Singapore, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)·
Single-<:rystal whiskers, aluminum borate,

synthesis, methods RI 6575
Sinuk iron deposits, Alaska, examina-

tion OFR 8-65
petrography OFR 8-66

Size distribution, grinding mill products,
mathematical method for analyzing RI 7309

Skull casting, expendable molds for, devel.opment B 646
reactive metals, development B 646
titanium, methods B 646
tungsten, method B 646

Skutterudite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Slag, analysis, methods, description B 638

blast-furnace, enthalpy RI 6886
heat content RI 6886

high-manganese, from selective oxidation
of manganiferous pig iron, labora-
tory study RI 6728

recovery of manganese from, methods RI 6728
iron and steel MY 1968 (v. I-II)
manganese recovery from, study RI 6728
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Slag, manganiferous, manganese chloride
from tests RI 6959

mangane~e recovery from, chlorination
process OP 5-67

stainless steel, chrome spinel from, effect
of silica-magnesia-Iime ratio RI 6923

synthetic, enthalpy RI 6886
heat content RI 6886

testing, methods, description B 638
tin columbium-tantalum-bearing alloys

, from, by electric-arc furnace
smelting RI 6734

titaniferous, liquidus temperatures
RI 7081, 7083, 7232

flux composition determination by__ RI 7232
nominal composition, production of RI 7232

Slag rate, low, blast-furnace operation with,problems RI 667B
tests RI 6678

experimental blast.furnace tests OP 166-65
Slate, consumption B 630

dimension stone uses IC 8391
grades B 630
prices B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Slate industry, problems B 630
Slide rule, circular, for interconverting

weight-percent and atomic per-
cent in binary compounds OFR 4-6B

Slimes, phosphate rock washer, disposal,
cost estimates IC 8404

Slope angle, stability of, in open-pit
mine, field test OP 190-68

stable, in open pit mine, determina-
tion, method OP 190-68

Slope stability, cuts in rock, determining,
methods OP 58-66

open-pit mine, determination of angles
in, method OP 190-68

mathematical model OP 188-68
Sludge, precipitated, silver-<:ontaining,

smelting process for RI 7117
Slurries anthracite, dewatering, method __ RI 7012

coal refuse, treatment, s)'Ilthetic organic
tlocculants, evaluation RI 7102

coal-water, transport, problems, study __ RI 6743
hydraulic, for mine backfill, properties__ RI 6922
powdered-<:oal, flow properties RI 6;06

Slurry explosives, for underground mine
use, in potentially flammable gas
atmospheres, development RI 7195

Smaltite, magnetic susceptibility IC B351
Smelting, prereduced and iron ore pellets,

cost comparison OP 55-67
Smithsonite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Smog, photochemical, irradiation-<:ham-

ber studies OP 115-67
Smog formation, photochemical reactions

in, stoichiometric studies, radio
tracer techniques for hydrocar-bons RI 7304

Smoke, in diesel exhaust, determination,
method OP 116-69

Smoke emission, determination, Ringelmann
smoke chart for IC 8333

Soapstone, annual data MY 1968 (v. 1-11)
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Soapstone industry, organization B 630
problems ~--------------- B 630

Soda-ash industry, problems B 630
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Sodium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
determination, in fuel oil, flame spectro-

metric method OP 88-66
in coal --- RI 6579
in reduction of titanium tetrachloride,

use RI 6813
Sodium aluminum carbonate, basic, alka-

lized alumina from, processes RI 7294
Sodium aluminate solutions, density RI 6582

pH ---- RI 6582
specific conductance RI 6582
viscosity RI 6582

Sodium borates, anhydrous, heats of for-mation RI 7167
Sodium bromide, entropy RI 7040

high-temperature heat content RI 704{)
Sodium calcium aluminate, synthesized,

alumina extraction from, in so-
dium carbonate solution RI 6593

in sodium hydroxide solution RI 6593
in water RI 6593

Sodium-calcium silicates, crystalline, en-tropies RI 7201
high-temperature heat contents RI 7201

Sodium carbonate, prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Sodium carbonate solutions, reducing per
meability of irrigation canal beds
with, tests RI 6584

Sodium chloride, consumption B 630
imports and exports B 630
in permiss~b!e explosives, effect on in-

cendlvlty RI 6954
molten, reaction rate of titanium-iron

alloys with titanium trichloride in RI 7039
reaction rate of titanium-oxygen alloys

with titanium chlorides RI 7005
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630

Sodium compounds, annual data ;
MY 1968 (v. I-II)

chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
Sodium cyanide electrolyte, rhodium

deposition from OP 125-69
Sodium hexametaphosphate, use, as dis-

persant in hydraulic backfill, study RI 6831
Sodium iodide, entropy RI 7040

high-temperature heat content RI 7040
Sodium metal, production B 630

prices B 630
uses B 630

Sodium nitrate, effect on incendivity of ex-
plosives, in coal dust-gas-air mixtures RI 7318

in permissible explosives, effect on in-
cendivity . RI 6954

Sodium oxide, in coal ash, determination __ RI 7240
Sodium sulfate, copper removal, from

molten iron, by additions of OP 165-69
laboratory study RI 7199

prices B 630
production B 630
reserves. B 630

Sodium sulfate industry, problems B 630
Sodium tetragermanate, crystal data OP 58-68
Sodium vanadates, thermodynamic proper-

ties RI 6727
Soil, horizontal borinll' methods for IC 8392
Soil modifier, sintered fly ash as, labora-

tory and field tests OP 167-69
Soil stabilization, fly ash in, use

OP 19-66, 189-68
Soil stress cell, desijZ"Tl and operation OP 126-69
Solders, tin·lead. testing, methods RI 6963
Solenoid valve, high-speed, control cir-

cuit OP 179-68
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Solids adsorption of gases by, energy
, values, calculating RI 6639

coarse, hydraulic transportation of, lock-
hopper feeder system, automated
pilot plant for RI 7283

devices for feeding IC 8314
in gas, heat transfer, study OP 8-66
pneumatic transport, discussion OP 115-66

Solids-gas mixtures, metering IC 8314
Solids-gas transport, flow characteristics__ IC 8314
Solid.liquid separation, electro-osmotic

dewatering in OP 72-66
electrophoretic dewatering in OP 72-66

Solid waste, anthracite refuse banks, sur-
vey IC 8409

coal-mine, disposal methods IC 8430
from future operations, legal require-ments IC 8430

disposal, uranium tailings, chemical sta-
bilization of RI 7288

disposal problems OP 200-68
fly ash, sintered, as soil modifier, eval-

uation OP 167-69
incinerator residues metal and mineral

values in, beneficiation of OP 171-69
minerals in, reclaiming, methods OP 171-69

iron-ore, disposal costs IC 8435
disposal methods IC 8435
rehabilitation IC 8435

mineral, stabilization OP 136-69
utilization OP 136-69

phosphates slimes, disposal, cost esti-
mates IC 8404

radioactively contaminated, inciner-
ating, problems OP 141-69

stabilization, chemical-vegetative proce-
dure for RI 7261

Solid waste disposal, coal mine, cost esti-
mates IC 8406

methods IC 8406
titani urn chlorination residues, beneficia-

tion of RI 7221
Solution calorimeter, construction and op-

eration RI 6583
Solvent extraction, in presence of in

soluble residues, atomic absorp
tion determination of gold in
low-grade ores, application OP 119-69

rare-earth elements, from euxenite con-
centrate, phosphoric acid method RI 6577

quarternary ammonium salt-che-
lating agent system OP 171-68

rare-earth element separation by, method,
patent P 8-65

rare-earth-yttrium mixtures RI 6601
rhenium recovery by, process, patent P 3-66
tung'sten, from low-grade concentrates __ RI 6845

Somali Republic, mineral indus-
try, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Sonic booms, effect on explosives facili-
ties OP 128-68

Sonic velocity, in rock, measuring, piezo-
electric pulsing equipment for RI 6810

Sound transmission, from explosive shots,
effect of weather RI 6921

Sound waves, high-frequency, in brass
plating, effects OP 81-65

South Africa, Republic of, City Deep
mine, gold, distribution, statis-
tical analysis OP 94-67

mineral industry annual re-
view MY 1968 (v. IV)

South Beulah mine, N. Oak., lignite and
lignite ash analyses RI 7158

South Carolina, Appalachian area, min-
eral resources GS 4-68

mineral resources potential GS 4-68
Edisto River, heavy mineral resources OFR 3-68
heavy minerals, deposits SCNR

mining and beneficiation SCNR
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South Caro~ina, ilmenite deposits, IC B290
sur~ey -----------

ilmenite resources OFR 3-68
iron and steel production IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study IC 8329
kaolin, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
kyanite, recovery, from ore, flotation

tests _. OP 151-69
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67

South Carolina, minerals, production,
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)

mineral industry, annual review
MY 196B (v. III)

monazite resources OFR 3-68
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
rutile deposits, survey IC 8290
rutile resources OFR 3-68
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
zircon resources OFR 3-68

South-Central States, barge transportation,
mineral commodities IC 8431

iron and steel scrap industry, survey IC 8289
South Dakota, bentonite resources, for iron-

industry use, investigation IC 8278
beryllium-bearing pegmatites, reconnais-sance IC 8298
coal, sulfur content, forms 0_ IC 8301
dolomite resources, for iron-industry use,

invEstigation IC 8278
ferrous sc):ap industry, survey IC 8344
Homestakl: mine, gold distribution, in ore,

study RI 6897
iron industry, potential, study IC 8278
iron resources, investigation IC 8278
lignite resources, for iron-industry use,

investigation IC 8278
limestone resources, for iron-industry

use, investigation IC 8278
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide • SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
petroleum and natural gas resources, for

iron-industry use, investigation __ IC 8278
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface andshallow M 12
power resources, for iron-industry use,

investigation IC 8278
refractory clay Jeposits .. __ OFR 9-68
taconite, mining and beneficiation, feasi-

bility study IC 8278
taconite pellets, production, cost estimate IC 827B
wa ter resources, for iron-industry use,

investigation o_~ IC 8278
Williston basin crude oils, processing

characteristics RI 7183
Williston basin oilfields in B 629

South-West Africa, Territory of,
mineral industry, annual
review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Southern Rhodesia, mineral in-
dustry, annual review__ MY 1968 (v. IV)

Southern Yeman, mineral indus-
try, annual review . MY 1968 (v. IV)

Southeastern United States, crude oil, pro-
duction RI 7059

sulfur content. RI 7059
Southeastern Virginia C"al Corp., Va.,

coal, washing characteristics RI 6740
Soybean oil, conjugation, by decomposi-

tion of iron tricarbonyl complex,
with carbon monoxide OP 10-67

Spain, coal, production and consumption __ IC 8380
mineral industry, annual re-

.,;ew MY 1968 (v. IV)
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Spanish Peaks primitive area, Mont., min-
erals survey GS 2-66

Spanish Sahara, mineral indus-
try, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Specific gravity, coal, determination, method B 638
coke, determination, method B 638
shale oil, stratigraphic and geographic

variations RI 6883
Spectra, infrared, resins, from low-tempera-

ture tar pitches B 636
mass, liquid-phase pyrolysis products,

of aromatic compounds OP 127-65
organic sulfur compounds, tabulation_ RI 6698

Spectra-structure correlations, organic com-pounds B 632

Spectrochemical analysis, tungsten, meth-
ods, modifications 0 __ 0 RI 6632

tungstic oxide, methods, modifications __ RI 6632
Spectrography, beryllium, high-purity,

determination of impurities in_ OP 107-66
lanthanum, suppressing selective vola-

tilization in OP 97-66
long-wavelength X-ray spectra, from

light elements, determination __0_ RI 6689
X-ray, literature survey OP 100-66

Spectremeters, infrared prism, auxiiiary ap-paratus B 632
infrared prism, calibration B 632
mass, uses, review OP 125-67

Spectrometry, absorption, coal, study B 640
high-resolution mass, heteroatom spe-

cies 0 __ 0 __ 0 __ 0 OP 152-68
pyridine extracts, from coal vitrains OP 141-68

infrared, coal, sample preparation B 640
low-resolution mass, aromatic frac-

tions from petroleum 0 OP 175-69
mass, analytical methods B 634

and gas-chromatographic analysis,
of oil, high-boiling, from coal,
comparison OP 126-65

coal-tar products RI 7000
indenols OP 33-67
products from microwave discharges

in coal-deuterium oxide mix-
tures .------- OP 73-68

selected unsaturated hydrocarbons and
oxygenates __ 0 RI 6B54

nuclear quadrupole resonance, inor-
ganics and minerals OP 51-69

ultraviolet-visible, coal, sample prepara-
tion 0 __ 0 B 640

Spectrophotometric analysis, oil-well scales RI 6602
Spectrophotometry, alkylnaphthalenes in

coal tar neutral oils OP 32-66
flame, cesium, in oilfield brines 0 __ RI 6641

lithium, in oilfield brines OP 29-65
rubidium, in oilfield brines RI 6641

ultraviolet, correlations in 0 __ 0 __ 0 __ 0_ B 632
Spectroscopy, far-infrared, inorganics__ OP 102-69

minerals 0 OP 102-69
infrared, galena-aqueous potassium ethyl

xanthate system RI 6816
minerals in coal OP 28-67
starch products used in iron-ore flota-tion RI 7306
techniques B 632
use, in coal structure research OP 22-67

nitrogen compounds in petroleum 0 OP 193-68
nuclear magnetic resonance alkylpyri-

dines _. 0 __ 0 __ 0 OP 164-68
Specularite, pellets, physical strength, at

elevated temperatures RI 7060
Spencer Lake asbestos-serpentine de-

posits, Maine, investigation __ OFR 10-67
Sphalerite, entropy RI 6708

high-temperature heat content _~ RI 670B
magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
reduction, with hydrogen from cracked

ammonia :. Rt 6662
with molecular hydroRen Rt 6662
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Sphene, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Sphere, large-diameter, for combustion '

re~earch. design and construc-
tion - - OP 139-66

Spiegeleisen, oxidizing manganese from,
method RI 6596

Spinel materials, chrome-bearing, recrystal-
lization studies RI 6923

Spinel structure, zinc ferrite-magnetite sys-
tem, relation of thermodynamic
properties RI 6764

Splash Dam bed, Va., coal, washing char-
acteristics RI 6740

Spodumene, beneficiation, multistage
heavy-liquid cyclone method __ OP 145-67

heat of formation RI 6873
heavy-liquid cyclone concentration of,

semicontinuous tests RI 7134
thermodynamic properties RI 7001

Spodumene-beryl ores, flotation, tests OP 22-65
Spodumene concentrate, from ore, heavy-

liquid cyclone separation, study __ RI 6969
Spor Mountain, Utah, beryllium ore, sol.

, vent extraction processing, study OP 57-67
Squaw sand, Doddridge County, W. Va.,

investigation OP 189-67
Ohio, core samples, density and porosity

data --- .:. IC 8330
W. Va., core samples, density and por-

osity data IC 8330
Stabilization, uranium tailings pile, chem-

ical method RI 7288
Stack gas, sulfur and nitrogen oxides re-

moval from, vapor phase reac-
tion with ammonia OP 163-69

Stainless steel, palladium deposits on, from
aqueous electrolyte RI 7016

platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-
trolyte RI 7016

semiaustenitic, ferrite control in, by co-
balt additions, practicability RI 7107

precipitation hardening of, effect of
cobalt additions RI 7121

substituting cobalt for nickel in, effect on
corrosion resistance RI 6591

Stainless steel-gadolinium alloys, corrosion
properties RI 6636

fabrication -- RI 6636
mechanical properties ' RI 6636
phase relationships RI 6636

Stainless steel-gadolinium pseudo-binary
phase diagram RI 6636

Stannite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Stannous chloride, vapor pressure RI 7022
Stannous chloride-zinc chloride system,

vapor pressures RI 7022
Star Bridge No.1 mine, W. Va., coal, prep-

aration characteristics RI 6874
Star mine, Idaho, backfilled stopes, load dis-

placement measurement in _, RI 7038
deep-mine rock stress, determination __ RI 6887
rock-deformation measurements, in-

strumentation and techniques RI 6747
tectonic and mining-induced deforma·

tion, petrofabric study RI 7173
Starch products, in iron-ore flotation, infra· .

red spectroscopy RI 7306
Statistical analysis, compressive strength

of rock, predicting, from otherproperties RI 6702
computer programs of distribution mo-

ments RI 6598
2'old-deposit assay data OP 94-67
lignite deposit core-sample data RI 7237
lignite reserves, from core data RI 6833
mine and mineral-deposit sample and assaydata B 621
mine assay data , RI 6955
mineral-industry applications, experi-

mental confirmation RI 6627

Statistical analysis, mine~al-industry Ij.D·
pli,'ations, theoretIcal confirmatIOn RI 6768

mineral-industry use, applications RI 6768
mineral transDortation co~ts IC 8381
nitrogen demand IC 8418
nonlinear-regression problems, solving,

method RI 6900
ore-deposit assay data RI 6919

ore grade, relationship between assay
values and unequal sample-inter.
val lengths RI 6867

penetrometer data RI 6646
phosphate rock demand IC 8418
polynomial method for estimating virial

coefficients, from experimental
data, application IC 8437

potash demand IC 8418
random component in bulk sampling __ OP 71-67
uranium assay data, from gamma-raylogs RI 66~5

Statistical design, combination, sensitivity
testing, permissible explosives IC 8324

Statistical evaluation, boron fused-salt elec-
trolysis, factors in __ ~ RI 7028

Statistical methods, constructing contour
maps by RI 6876

dril\-hole grid spacing design, copper·
deposit evaluation RI 6634

linear discriminant analysis, multivariate
assay data RI 6898

Statistical summary __ , MY 1968 (v. III)
Statistical techniques, mine and mim.ral-de-

posit assay data applications B 621
Staurolite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Steam boilers, in tunnel construction, recom-

mended safety rules B 644
Steam-carbon reaction, kinetics OP 52-67
Steam injection, Dubros, Inc., project,

description OP 117-69
oil reservoirs, continuous, pilot tests __ OP 21-69

method OP 127-67
results OP 127-67

Steamflooding, secondary recovery by, pre-
dicting results, computer programfor Ie 8432

Steel, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-Ill
barge transportation of IC 8431
consumable electrode vacuum arc melting

of, heat flux during RI 7035
consumption B 630
copper-clad, copper removal from, by

high-temperature oxidation RI 6647grades B 630
imports and exports _ . B 630
low-carbon, explosive forming of small

hemispherical shapes from OFR 6-68
high energy-rate extrusion, effect on

structure and properties RI 6757
maraging, properties OP 58-67
plain-carbon, rare-earth metals addi-

. tions, effect RI 6907
rare-earth, oxides additions, effect RI 6907

prices B 630
production , B 630
rare-earth silicide additions, effect. RI 7091, 7153
scrap, from junk automobile, amount RI 7350
secondary, sources B 630
Eemiaustenitic stainless, ferrite control

in, effect of cobalt additions RI 7107
precipitation hardening of, effect of

cobalt additions RI 7121
separation, from copper-containing

ferrous scrap, improved method OP 183-68
stainless, high energy-rate extrusion, ef-

fect on structure and properties __ RI 6757
technology B 630
uses B £30

Steel industry, problems B 630
Steel coupons, for corrosion-inhibitor test-ing, use RI 6696
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Steel properties, effect of rare-earth silicide
additions RI 7153

Steel scrap industry, in North Central
States, survey IC 8342

in Korthwestern Plains States, survey __ IC 8344
in South Central States, survey IC 8289

Steel window screen, use, in silver recovery
from waste photographic solutions RI 7117.

Steel wool, use, in silver recovery from
waste photographic solutions RI 7117

Steelmaking, direct, prereduced iron ore
briquets, electric arc furnace
method OP 187-68

prereduced iron ore powder, electric .
arc furnace methods OP 187-68

oxygen, fuming in, causes RI 7047
oxygen-blowing, hard-burned quicklime

behavior in, results RI 6901
soft-burned quicklime behavior in, re-

sults - RI 6901
refractories in, technology IC 8382

Stemming, effect, in explosive tests in mor-
tar -- RI 6679

Steranes, isolation, from Green River
oil shale • OP 176-69

Stoekpile. national, strategic minerals OP 62-66
Stoekpiling, eoal, safety recommendations _ IC 8256
Stoekton bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6899
Stolzite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Stone, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-TI)

crushed and broken, consumption B 630
grades --- B 630
prices B 630
production B 630
technology B 63(,
uses - B 630

dimension, grades B 630
imports B 630
technology B 630

Stone industry, problems 0 B 630
Stope, backfilled, load-displacement meas-

urements in, method RI 7038
Stoppings, mine, materials for, evalua-

tion - OP 101-67
Storage stability, a~;ation turbine fuels,

determination, radioaetive tracer
technique RI 7325

gasoline, predicting, method __ OP 167-68, 182-69
oven test for RI 7197
rapid aging methods, tests RI 7084
storage test-oven test comparison_ OP 182-69

high-temperature fuels, study OP 96-66
tests - • OP 9-67

hydrogenated distillate fuels RI 6961
Strain, axial, in model mine pillars, meas-

urement RI 6703
in roek, analysis of OP 50-68

around mine openings, measuring RI 6666
gages for measuring, evaluation RI 6653

measuring, instrumentation for OP 50-68
methods OP 60-68

Strain gages, evaluation RI 6653
field tests RI 6653

Strain pulses, in granite, determination __ RI 6693
variations, determination RI 6700

Strain waves, from cylindrical charges,
generation and propagation OP 116-67

in rock, from cylindrical explosive
charge detonation, computer
model-field test comparison OP 41-68

Stratified primitive area, Wyo., mineralssurvey GS 6-66
Stress, determination. in anisotropic rock,

from borehole deformation meas-
urements . RI 6965

in infinite elastic plate, containing cir-
eular hole, theoretical solution RI 7030

in rock, anisotropic considerations RI 6965
borehole-deformation method RI 6887
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Stress, determination, in anisotropic rock,
drill-hole deformation method _ OP 107-67

flatjack method RI 6887
from measurements of diametral de-

formation of drill hole RI 6732
in rock-burst-prone area RI 6997
overcore stress-relief technique RI 6997
three-eomponent borehole-deforma-

tion gage method, laboratory and
field tests RI 7015

in open-pit mine walls, estimating OP 121-67
in situ determination OP 121-67

in rock, analysis of OP 50-68
around mine openings, determination,

borehole stress-relief method RI 6676
boring machine-induced, theoretical so-

lution RI 7200
horizontal, isotropic-anisotropic rela-tions RI 7224
in deep mine, petrofabric study RI 7173
measuring, borehole deformation meth-od RI 6860

instrumentation for OP 50-68
methods OP 50-68
triaxial method RI 6860

near explosively anchored rock bolt
anchors, study RI 6890

near underground openings, sum-
mary OP 139-67

under drill bit, st.udy RI 6838
in rock disks, subjeeted to thermal shock RI 6823
initiation of eore disking, requirements

for OP 27-69
internal, in circular opening, photoelastic

study RI 6812
rock, induced, by block caving, estima-

ting RI 6653
measuring RI 6666

tensile, tangential, in eircular tunnel,
from boring machine props RI 7200

in eircular-tunnel walls, minimizing,
theoretical solution RI 7030

Stress analysis, concrete tunnel linings, di-
rect stiffness matrix method RI 7297

experimental, eircular openings RI 6812
open-pit mine, in gravity-loaded roek RI 7002

Stress components, in rock medium, deter-
mining, from diametral-deforma-
tion drill-hole measurements RI 6732

Stress direction, rock, determination, by
analysis of in situ failure OP 61-65

Stress distribution, in coal pillars, during
pillar mining, determination RI 6971

Stress ellipsoid, ealculating, method
RI 6732; OP 107-67

determination, in rock-burst-prone area _ RI 6997
Stress relief cores, testing, anisotropic

elastic solution for RI 7143
Strip mines, abandoned, revegetation

studies ~ RI 7075
secondary backfilling of RI 6772

land rehabilitation MISC
land rehabilitation problems IC 8304

Strip-mine spoil, neutralizing, fly ash for _ OP 73-67
Strip mining, eoal, surface mine regula-

tion, effeet OP 79-69
Stromeyerite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Strontium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption B 630
imports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
in oilfield waters, spectrometric deter-

mination, using plasma arc OP 17-67
prices - B 630
produetion B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses -- B 630

Strontium earbonate, heat of formation RI 6822
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Strontium industry, organiution B 630
problems - B 630

Strontium sulfate, solubility, in oilfield
brines OP 23-66

Submerged combustion, recovery of man-
ganese sulfate crystals from solu-tion by RI 6762

Subsea mineral resources, exploiting,
technological gaps OP 115-69

exploration for, technologic gaps OP 115-39
Sudan, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Sugar Notch mine, Pa., anthracite, proper-

ties RI 7086
washing characteristics RI 6989

Sulfates, far-infrared spectroscopy OP 102-69
recovery from brines and bitterns, pre-

liminary process development RI 6928
Sulfation, euxenite concentrate, study RI 6577
Sulfatization, nickeliferrous laterite RI 6644
Sulfides, chain, in Wasson, Tex., crude oil,

identification RI 6803
cyclic, in Wasson crude oil, identification RI 6803

in Wasson crude oil distillate, identi-
fication OP 139-65

synthesis, method RI 6970
far-infrared spectroscopy OP 102-69
mass spectra RI 6698
metal, electrochemical preparation of,

patent P 14-68
synthesis, methods ~ RI 6796
use, in production of prereduced iron

ore pellets OP 34-69
Sulfite pulp, manufacture, trends and

outlook ~ BPJl 2-65
Sulfoxides, separation, from petroleum

fractions, cation-exchange resin
chromatography • __ OP 8-68

Sulfur, annual dr.ta MY 1968 (v. I-II)
barge transportation of IC 8431
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption ~ B 630
Eastern United States IC 8255
definition of terms B 630
elimination, in electrochemical reduc-

tion of dibenzothiophene OP 95-68
from salt domes, production IC 8313
imports and exports B 630
in coal, determination RI 7124

X-ray fluorescence OP 112-68
reduction, by stage crushing, survey OP 103-66

methods OP 108-67
in fumace atmosphere, effect on iron~re

pellet induration RI 7069
in steam coals, pyrite removal study RI 7231
in U.S. coals IC 8812
in U.S. crude oils, tabulatiotl HI 7059
literature review OP 103-65
molten, ship transport, hazards IC 8272
organic, in coal, determination __ B 638; IC 8301
pesticide diluent, use as • IC 8260prices B 630
production B 630

Eastem United States IC 8255
pyritic, in coal, determination B 638; IC 8301

removal from coal, by magnetic sepa-
ration, study RI 7181

reaction with lignite char, in carbon di-
sulfide production RI 6891

recovery, from industrial gases B 630
from mol:"bdite, thermite reduction-

hydrolysis method RI 7185
from natural gas B 630

removal from coal, processes OP 47-68reserves B 630
retention, in anthracite ash RI 7160

in lignite ash RI 7158
sulfate, in coal, determination __ B 638; IC 8301

technology B 630
uses B 630

383

Sulfur, use, in nonpyritic smelting of copper
concentrBtes{ technical feasibility- RI 7119

Sulfur-33, in minera s, nuclear magnetic
resonance spectroscopy OP 88-68

Sulfur compounds, catalyst poisoning by,.
tests OP 8-65

flammability characteristics B 627
in gas oil, identification B 642
in naphthas, identilication B 642
in petroleum OP 8-68

characterization studies OP 90-66
identification RI 6795, 6803, 6879;

OP 27-65, 28-65, 139-65, 141-65, 89-66,
137-66, 45-67, 196-67, 58-69

reference compounds for • RI 6970
literature survey IC 8286; OP 103-65,

7-68, 122-69
mass spectra RI 6741
origin B 642
physical properties OP 94-69
vapor pressures OP 69-66

organic, correlations between mass spec-
tra and molecular structures RI 6698

gas-phase thermal reactions, bibliog-
raphy OFR 4-65

in petroleum, identification OP 27-65
literature survey OFR 15-67
mass spectra RI 6671
thermal decomposition, bibliography OFR 4-65

valence force field fOL_OP 69-69, 142-69, 143-69
Sulfur content, coal RI 7174

effect of stage crushing on IC 8282
reducing, low-density cleaning, pre-

dicted results RI 7098
methods OP 180-67

tabulation OP 108-67
lignite IC 8376

Sulfur dioxide, dry-process removal, from
flue gases, evaluation OP 15-35

removal, alkalized alumina pilot plant
for, design and operation OP 44-69

alkalized alumina system, continu-
ous pilot plant OP 157-68

from flue gases, methods OP 47-68
processes, cost evaluation OP 52-66

from hot flue gases, alkalized alumina
absorbent RI 7021

process development RI 7021
from powerplant stack gases, cost

estimate OP 119-67
from stack gases, processes OP 114-65

sorption rate, on alkalized alumina pellets RI 7275
effect of nitrogen oxides on RI 7275

Sulfur dioxide leach process, manganese re-
covery by, description IC 8368

Sulfur dioxide-sulfuric acid leach, man-
ganese recovery by IC 8368

Sulfur distribution, in steel ingots, effect of
rare-earth metal additions on RI 7091

Sulfur industry, Eastern United States,study IC 8255
organization B 630
problems B 630

Sulfur oxides, in combustion products,
of coal-fired ~enerators OP 110-65

in flue gases, analytIcal methods RI 7108
sampling methods, description RI 7108

removal from flue gases, alkalized alu-
mina process OP 172-68

method ---- OP 163-69
Sulfur oxide processes, manganese recovery

by, review IC 8368
Sulfur poisoning, fused-iron catalysts, fixed-

bed reactors, constant-productivity
test ------- B 628

nitrided-iron catalysts, fixed-bed reactors,
constant-productivity tests B 628

Sulfur trioxide, in coal ash, determination RI 7240
Sulfuric acid, chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244

manufacture, trends and outlook BPJl 2-65



::iulfuric acid-ferrous sulfate leach, man-
ganese recovery by IC 8368

Sulfuric acid industry, Eastern United
States, study IC 8255

Sulfuric acid leach-electrol:,'tic acid regen-
eration, manganese recovery by__ IC 8368

Sulvanite, magnetic susceptibility __ IC 8360, 8383
Sunnyside coal, coking qualities, effect of

char-coke additions RI 7235
Utah, coking properties RI 6948

Sunnyside field, Utah, coal, potential car-
bonization yield RI 6990

Sunnyside ~o. 3 mine, Utah, longwall min-
ing in, results • __ IC 8321

Sunshine No.3 mine, Pao, coal, carbonizing
properties RI 7131

Superconductivity, in columbium-hafnium
system, effect of microstructure __ RI 7258

Surface area, anthracite, determination,
by carbon dioxide absorption
data OP 120-65

determination, from carbon dioxide iso-
therm OP ~5

gas chromatographic method, com-
puter program for OP 64-68

Surface mines, land rehabilitation MISC.
Surface textures, rock specimens, meas-

uring, method RI 7095
Surfactants, in gas wellbore water re-

moval OP 204-67
waterblock treatment by, in gas wells

OP 30-66, 112-66
Surinam, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Suspensions, gas-solids, circulating, power

requirements RI 7019
solid-in-gas, convective heat transfer in,

study OP 8--66
Swaziland, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo IV)
Sweden, coal, production and consumption_ IC 8380

mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (vo IV)

Switzerland, mineral industry, annual re,,;ew
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Sycamore Canyon primitive area, Ariz.,
minerals survey GS 6-66

Synthesis gas, from solid fuels, exchange-
ability with pipeline natural gas RI 6629

unpurified, shift conversion of, study OP 158-68
Syrian Arab Republic, mineral

industry, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
System analysis, truck-shovel combina-

tions, for taconite mine OP 8&-69
Svstem simulation, mine-haulage, Monte

• Carlo method OP 121-65

T

TZM alloy, corrosion properties, chemical
and galvanic RI 7169

Taconite, elastic moduli, at elevated tem-
peratures RI 7269

magnetic, production cost of iron ore
pellets from, discounted cash
flow model OP 133-69

nonmagnetic, beneficiation characteristics RI 6991
flotation procedures, developing

OP 82-69, 112-69
metallurgical evaluation RI 6650
pilot plant flotation tests _. . ~-- RI 6719

potential resources, So Dak., investigatIon IC 8278
roasting, with scrap iron as re-

ductant OP 124-69
selective flocculation-desliming flota-

tion, tests OP 82-69, 112-69
thermal shock response RI 6823

Taconite mining, truck-shovel combin~-
tions for use in, system analYSIS OP 85-69

Taggart bed, Va., coal, caking properties,
destroying, method RI 6605

Tailings, copper-mill, stabilization, chem-
ical-vegetative procedure for RI 7261

disposal, dams for, design principles Ie 8410
mica, minerals from, selective flotation

method RI 7319
Taiwan, mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. IV)
Talc, annual data ._ MY 1968 (v. I-II)

beneficiation methods • RI 7045
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
definition RI 7045
exports and imports RI 7045
grades _. B 630; RI 7045
imports and exports B 630
marketing analysis RI 7045
pesticide diluent, use as IC 8260
prices B 630
production B 630; RI 7045
properties RI 7045
reserves B 630; RI 7045
sales RI 7045
specifications RI 7045
substitutes RI 7045
technology B 630
uses B 630; RI 7045

Talc industry, organization B 630 _
problems " B 630

Tantalite, flotation characteristics RI 7189
magnetic susceptibility IC 8360

Tantalum, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
consumption B 630
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630
in euxenite concentrate, recovery, am-

monium sulfate fusion process RI 6906
in pegmatite dikes, investigation OFR 10-68
prices B 630
production B 630
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Tantalum alloys, fabricability __ RI 6964, 7116, 7211
high-temperature oxidation resistance __ RI 7211
high-temperature properties RI 7116
high-temperature strength RI 7211
properties RI 6964

Tantalum carbide, heat and free energy of
formation RI 6861

heat capacity RI 6861
heat content and entropy RI 6861
heat of formation RI 6663

Tantalum-columbium-bearing alloy, from
tin slags, production RI 6734

Tantalum-hafnium alloys, high-temperature
properties RI 6777

Tantalum-hafnium-aluminum alloys, high-
temperature strength RI 7116

Tantalum-hafnium-tungsten alloys, high-
temperature properties RI 6777

Tantalum-hafnium-tungsten-aluminum al-
loys, high-temperature strength __ RI 7116

Tantalum - hafnium - tungsten - titanium
alloys, high-temperatllT'e proper-
ties RI 6777

Tantalum-hafnium-zircOl'lium alloys, high-
temperature properties RI 6777

Tantalum industry, OI'ganization __ • B 63G
problems B 630

Tantalum minerals, magnetic: susc:eptibility,
determination "_ IC 8360

Tantalum-tungsten alloys, high-tempera-
ture properties RI 6777

Tanzania, mineral industry, anneal re";ew
MY 1968 (vo IV)

Tar, carbonized-lignite. properties B 639
from coal carbonization, analyses B 643
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Tar, from entrained-bed carbonization,
properties . RI 7141

high-tempera ture, bituminous-coal, hydro-
genation of B 633

lignite, biodegradable synthetic deter-
gents from RI 7115

liquid fuels from, hydrogenation process __ B 633
low-tempera ture, brown-coal, hydrogena-tion - B 633
low-temperature lignite, dealkylation of

tar acids from RI 6585
maleic anhydride from, productionmethod RI 6916
phthalic anhydride from, production

method RI 6916
road, high-resolution mass spectrom-

etry OP 152-68
weathered, high-resolution mass

spectromptry OP 152-68
thermally cracked, analyses RI 6625

Tar acids, from coal, analysis, techniques__ B 634
from low-temperature lignite tar, deal-

kylation RI 6585
from low-temperature tar, from low-rank

coals, carbon number distribution RI 6586
Tar composition, effect of coal carbon-

ization conditions on OP 29-68
Tar hydrogenation, high-pressure, technology,

development B 633
vapor-phase, catalysts B 633

Tar oil, lignite, alcohol from, method OP 32-68
low-temperature, conversion to jet fueL_ RI 6655

Tar sands, oil from, technology OP 148-67
Tar vapors, thermal cracking of, at various

temperatures, effect RI 7322
gas yields and composition RI 6625
tar yields and composition RI 6625

Tariff schedules, new, duty on fuels, review IC 8262
duty on minerals, review IC 8262
duty on nonminerals, review IC 8262

Tatman Formation, oil shales, analyses __ OP 96-69
stratigraphy OP 96-69

Tatman Mountain, rock samples, lithology OP 96-69
Tatonduk River, Alaska, red beds, re-

connaissance OFR 1-69
Technical writing, in-house course, de-

scription • OP 59-69
ingtant tips OP 84-66

Telephone and signaling devices, mine, fees
for t~sting, amendments S 9B

Tellurium, annual data :'tIY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630; IC 8340
distribution IC 8340
grades B 630
imports and exports B 630; IC 8340
legislation and Government programs __ IC 8340
prices B 630; IC, 8340
production B 630; IC 8340
properties IC 8340
reserves B 630
resources IC 8340
strategic factors IC 8340
substitutes IC 8340
supply ~------------------- IC 8340
technology • B 630; IC 8340
toxicology IC 8340
uses B 630; IC 8340

Tellurium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Tellurium - yttrium - antimony compounds,
thermoelectric properties RI 7025

Temperature controller, thermolumines-
cence studies, description OP 17-68

Temperature distribution, in arc-melted
ingots RI 7151

Tennantite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Tennessee, American Zinc Co., Young mine,

sphalerite, mining methods and
practices IC 8269
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Tennessee, Appalachian area, mineral
resources ._ G~ 4-68

mineral resources potential ~_ GS 4-68
ball clay, as potential aluminum source IC 8335
Chattanooga Shale, uranium content,

. analytical data RI 6932
drillhole logs RI 6932

clays, ceramic evaluation T~fR 1-69
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, ana ysis B 643
tar yield B 643

tluorspar deposits IC 8339
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
iron and steel production IC 8329
iron and steel scrap industry, study IC 8329
kaolin, as porential aluminum source IC 8335
Knoxville and Knox County area, auto

wrecking and scrap processing
industries SP 1-67

mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review'

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oilfields, shallow M 12
shales, ceramic evaluation TMR 1-69

for lightweight aggregate, evaluation _ RI 7129
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290

Tenorite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Tensions, interfacial, measuring, tensiom-

eter for Ie 8323
Tephroite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Terbium, cross-section measurements OP 20-65
Terbium oxides, high-temperature heat con-

tents and entropies RI 6781
Terbium trichloride, heat of formation RI 7046
Tertiary formation waters, oil-bearing,

geochemistry OP 174-67
Tertiary recovery, oil, from sandstone

core, alcohol-kerosine slug injec-
tion method OP 160-67

alcohol slug injection method OP 160-67
Tetrabromoethane, removal from fine min-

eraI particles, by washing methods RI 6729
recovery from wash solution emulsions __ RI 6729
use, in heavy liquid cyclone concentra-

tion of minerals RI 6969
Tetrabromoethane-methylene bromide com-

parison, in heavy-liquid cyclone
use RI 7134

Tetratluoromethane, thermodynamic prop-
erties OP 45-66

Tetrafluoromethane-methane mixtures,
compressed, thermodynamic
properties OP 201-67

Tet ra fl uoromethane-methane system,
compressibility OP 152-67

gas-density measurements _ . OP 152-67
Tetrahedral structures, X-ray diffraction data B 620
Tetrahedrite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Tetrahydroal.tonine, isolation, from

Catharanthua lanceu8 OP 120-67
Tetralin, electrochemical reduction in

ethylenediamine, effect of oper-
ating variables OP 135-65, 128-66

electrochemical reduction of • RI 7017
ultrasonic radiation of, chemical reaction RI 7027



2.2,5,5-Tetramethyl-3,4-dithiahexane, vi-
brational spectrum OP 114-69

Tetramethyllead, chemical thermodynamic
properties OP 32-65

infrared spectra OP 32-65
vibrational assignment OP 32-65

Tetrameth~·lsilane, purification, method RI 6633
purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data - RI 6633

Texas, Acme field, water-injection project RI 6603
Austin area, auto wrecking and scrap

processing industries SP 1-67
Caddo Conglomerate field, water-injection

project RI 6603
Caughlin Strawn field, water-injection

project RI 6603
Clay County, water-injection projects __ RI 6603
Cliffside field, helium storage in OP 112-67

well data OFR 2-68
coal, sulfur content, forms IC 8301
copper occurrences, in Permian for-

mations OFR 10-69
crude oil, high-sulfur, composition B 642

low-sulfur, composition B 642
production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

Dallas area, auto wrecking and scrap
processing industries SP 1-67

l~lllt Bryson field, water-injection project RI 6603
east Texas counties, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
Ellis Gunsight field, water-injection proj- .

ect RI 6603
Engle Strawn field, water-injection proj-

ect RI 6603
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8289
Fort Worth area, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
gas-cap reservoir, conservation practices,

engineering evaluation M 13
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses-_ IC 8302
Jack County, water-injection projects RI 6603
Joy Palo Pinto field, water-injection proj-ect RI 6603
lignite, entrainment carbonization of, re-suUs B 639
lignite beds, evaluation, statistical tech-niques for RI 6833
lignite deposit, evaluating, from core-

sample data statistical analysis __ RI 7237
lignite pitch, low-temperature, de-

laved coking of OP 192-68
lignite tar oil, conversion to high-molec-

ular-weight alcohols, method OP 32-68
mercury, production, 1899-1960 IC 8252
mercury mines, description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mercury prospects IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, productions, annual

data MY 1968 (v. III)
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. III)
Montague County, water-injection proj-

ects RI 6603
natural gas, analyses __ IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
Newport Strawn field, water-injection

project __ . RI 6603
North Nacona field, water-injection proj-

ects __ _ RI 6603
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
offshore oil and gas operations IC 8408
oil reservoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oilfields, shallow M 12
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Texas. petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface
and shallow . M 12

Richardson-Mueller field, water-injectionproject RI 6603
salt domes, survey IC 8313
silver, potential resources OFR 22-69
Southwest Blue Grove field, water-injec-

tion project RI 6603
Thornberry area, water-injection projects RI 6603
Tim O'Connor field, gas-cap reservoir study M 13
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Wasson crude oil, sulfur compounds in,

identification RI' 6803 i OP 139-65
thiols in, identification . OP 28-66

west, crude oil analyses RI 6752
Worsham-Steed field, water-injectionproject RI 6603
Wise County, water-injection projects __ RI 6603

Texas lignite, entrainment carbonization of,
results B 639

Textile fibers, ignition hazards, in oxygen
atmospheres, by static sparks __ OP 64-65

Texture, identifying, from indentations,
method, patent P 19-69

Thailand, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

Thallium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
grades B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
prices B 630
technology B 630
toxicity B 630
uses B 630

Thermal alteration, reservoir rocks, tests OP 104-68
Thermal balance, ingot-crucible systems,

consumable-electrode arc melting,
mathematical model RI 7151

Thermal conductivity, oil shale, various
grades OP 168-68

rock, measurement, transient-line-sourcemethod RI 6604
Thermal crystallization, recovery of man-

ganese sulfate crystals from solu-
tion by • RI 6762

Thermal diffusivity, oil shale, various
grades OP 16S-68

Thermal environment, controlled, apparatus
for, patent P 16-68

Thermal expansivity, rolled-zinc alloys, ef-
fect of titanium additions RI 6690

rolled zinc-copper alloys, effect of ti-
tanium additions RI 6690

Thermal oil recovery, carbon deposition for,
laboratory tests RI 6756

laboratory investigation RI 7044
Thermal projects, heavy-oil reservoirs IC 8428
Thermal shock, rock, study OP 171-65

rock fragmentation by, laboratory
study OP 59-66

rock stress in, analysis RI 6823
Thermodynamics, nonlinear electromagnetic-

fluid systems RI 7066
Thermodynamic functions, equations for

calculating, two-component system RI 7076
Thermodynamic properties, Bee specific element or

compound
Thermodynamic properties, fluids, equa-

tions for calculating RI 6924
Thermodynamic quantities, analytical

fluid, at critical point, discon-
tinuities OP 131-68

Theta iron carbide, free energy of formation B 631
Thiaalkanes, valence force field for OP 69-69
Thiacyclohexanes, synthesis, method RI 6970
Thiacyc1opentanes, synthesis. method RI 6970
Thiaindans, in Wasson crude oil, identifi-

cation OP 137-66
Thienothiophenes, in ~·asson crude oil, iden-

tification RI 6795
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RI 6652
RI 6652
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Thiols, far-infrared spectra, torsional '
bands in --- OP 125-68

in crude oil, identification OP 28-65
in Wasson, Tex., crude oil, identification RI 6803
mass spectra ---- RI 6698

Thiophenes, condensed, benzene rings in
infrared vibrations ~ RI 6911

mass spectra RI 6698, 6741
valence force field for OP 143-69

Thorium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumab~e-electrodearc melting of, method B 646
consumptIOn B 630
electroreduction, from a fused-fluoride

electrolyte RI 6789
grades B 630
!mports .and exports B 630
In euxemte concentrate, recovery, ammo-

nium sulfate process RI 6906
prices B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Thorium alloys, electrolytic, thorium metal
recovery from, vacuum distillation
method RI 7265

Thorium-base alloys, preparing, by fused-
fluoride electrowinning, methods__ RI 6789

Thorium-chromium alloys, thorium recov-
ery from vacuum distillation meth-od RI 7265

Thorium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Thorium-manganese alloys, thorium re-
covery from, vacuum distillationmethod RI 7265

Thorium metal, high-purity, vacuum distil-
lation, from electrodeposited thor-
ium-chromium alloys RI 7265

from electrodeposited thorium-man-
ganese alloys RI 7265

Thorium tetrafluoride-alkali fluoride molten
systems, density and molar volume RI 6836

Three Arch Rocks National Wildlife Ref-
uge, Oreg., mineral appraisal GS 3-68

Thulium, heat of solution RI 6902
Thulium trichloride, heat of formation RI 6902
Thulium-ytterbium separation, tertiary

amine process _
Tiller bed, Va., coal, float-and-sink data _

froth-flotation washability data- _
Timing marks, on motion picture film,

counting device for OP 184-68
Tin, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

catalyst, coal hydrogenation B 622
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
consumption B 630
grades B 630
high-purity, production, amalgam elec-

trorefining method RI 7313
imports B 630
in cOllI ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
secondary, sources B 630
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
technology 18 630
uses 18 630

Tin Agreement, International B 630
Tin content, leaded red brass, reducing

effect TPR 18
Tin-copper alloys, electrod~position, effects

of ultrasonics in RI 6938
Tin deposits, Alaska, diamond-drill data OFR 2-65

lode, investigation RI 6587, 6737
placer, Alaska, investigation RI 6737

Tin-lead alloys, propertfes RI 6963
Tin-lead solders, shear strength, testing __ RI 6963

Tin-lead solders, tensile strength, testing __ RI 6963
Tin slags, columbium and tantalum ex-

traction from, direct chlorination
method RI 6635

columbium-tantalum-bearing alloy from,
electric-arc furnace smelting RI 6734

Geomines, columbium and tantalum re-
coveries from RI 6734

Malayan, columbium and tantalum recov-
eries from RI 6734

Tires, scrap, destructive distillation of, fea-sibility RI 7302
products RI 7302

Titania, single - crystal whiskers, from
fused-salt baths, growth RI 6667

properties RI 6667
Titania-alumina-iron oxide-silica-magnesia

system, slags, liquidus tempera-
tures RI 7083, 7232

Titania-alumina-silica-calcia-magnesia sys-
tem, slags, liquidus temperatures_ RI 7081

Titanium, additions, to hot-rolled copper-
zinc alloys, effect on expansion
anisotropy RI 6690

to hot-rolled zinc, effect on expansion
anisotropy RI 6690

to vanadium alloys, effect RI 7262
Titanium, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumable electrode vacuum arc melting
of, heat flux during RI 7035

consumption B 630
crystalline, from sodium reduction of tita-

nium chloride-sodium chloride RI 6813
electroslag-melted, properties __ OP 159-68, 178-68
electroslag melting of, process eval-

uation OP 172-67
electrowinning, from titanium dioxide,

study RI 6875
from titanium nitride, study RI 6875
from titanium tetrachloride, method OP 36-68

explosive forming of small hemispher-
ical shapes from OFR 6-68

extractive metallurgy of, methods, re-
view OP 89-69

grades B 630
high energy-rate extrusion, effect on

structure and properties • RI 6757
imports and exports B 630
in euxenite concentrat~, recovery, ammo-

nium sulfate process RI 6906
induction melting of, in split water-cooled

copper crucible RI 7268
inductoslag melting of, equipment for,

description RI 7268
liquid, vapor pressure RI 7271, OP 38-67
molten-salt electrorefining, process de-

velopment OP 75-69
offgrade, production, by magnesium re-

duction of rutile RI 6599
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
platinum electrodeposition on, evalu-

ation OP 105-69
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves . B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630; OP 58-67
vacuum-induction melting of, in water-

cooled crucibles . OP 39-67
Titanium alloy~, electrowinning, from- tita-

nium dioxide, study _ RI 6876
Titanium-aluminum-vanadium alloy, high

energy-rate extrusion, effect on
structure and properties RI 6757

Titanium-bearing minerals, mining and
beneficiation methods . IC 8290

Titanium chlorides, reaction rate with tita
nium-oxygen alloys, in molten so-
dium chloride RI 7006
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Titanium-columbium allors, properties RI 6964
Titanium-copper-zinc allors, semicontinu-

ous-cast ingots, for rolling-slab
use, studr RI 7089

Titanium deposits, ~.C., investigations NCMB
Titanium diboride, electrodeposition of,

on nickel alloy _ OP 139-69
Titanium diboride-chromium diboride sys-

tem, electrical properties RI 6691
Titanium chloride, titanium from, electro-

lytic processes OP 89-69
reduction processes OP 89-69

Titanium chlorination residues, beneficia-
tion, preliminary study RI 7221

Titanium dioxide, chemical-industry use,
Calif. IC 8244

titanium from, direct reduction methods OP 89-69
titanium from, electrolytic method RI 6875

Titanium electrowinning cell, diaphragm
materials for, evaluation OP 55-69

Titanium industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Titanium ingots, slab-shaped, production, cold-
mold electroslag method .OP 159-68, 178-68

Titanium-iron alloys, reaction rate, with
titanium trichloride in molten so-
dium chloride RI 7039

Titanium-magnesium phase diagram OP 156-68
Titanbm metal, primary, production,

technology OP 34-68
Titani urn minerals, magnetic susceptibility,

determination IC 8360
processing methods OP 34-68
reserves ---. OP 33-68

. Titanium nitride, titanium from, electro-
lrtic method RI 6875

Titanium-nitrogen alloys, electrorefining
tests RI 6878

Titanium oxide, in coal ash, determination RI 7240
spectrochemical method RI 6985

Titanium-oxide alloys, electrorefining, oxr-
gen content of anode, effect RI 6588

Titanium-oxygen alloy sJ'stem and titanium
chlorides, in.molten sodium chlor-
ide reaction rates RI 7005

Ti tanium phosphide, molten-salt electro-
lrtic preparation of OP 69-67

Titanium resources, U.S. IC 8290
Titanium scrap, induction melting of,method RI 7268

reclaiming, br sodium reduction of tita-
nium chloride-sodium chloride RI 6813

Titanium sponge, induction melting of,method. RI 7268
Titanium tetrachloride, high-quality tita

nium from, lithium chloride-po
tassium chloride-titanium chlor-
ide electrolyte OP 56-68

titanium production from, technology __ OP 34-68
Titanium trichloride, in molten sodium

chloride, titanium-iron alloy reac-
tion rate with ._ RI 7039

Titanium-vanadium alloy, stress-corrosion
cracking, in inorl!'anic acids RI 6680

in inorganic salt solution . RI 6680
Titanium-zirconium-molybdenum alloys, cor-

rosion properties- RI 7169
Togo, mineral industry, annual data

MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

Toluene, enthalpy of combustion OP 72-69
Tomato plants, coal-washery refuse as

mulch for, effect OP 87-68
hydroponically grown, leonardite use in,

effect ---- RI 7203
Top pressure, high-pressure experimental

blast furnace, effect OP 13-67
Torsional bands. in far-infrared spectra

thiols and amines ~ OP 125-68
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Trace components, concentrating, ion
exchange resin-loaded papers,
use OP 18-68

Trace elements, hydrogen in helium, de-
tecting chromatographic proce-
dure OP 150-68

in petroleum-related materials, auto-
mated X-ray determination OP 29-66

in tungsten, determination, 8-hydroxy-
quinoline method RI 7072

Trace impurities, in inert gas systems, de-
termination, patent 0 P 1-67

Trace metals, determination, in distillate
fuel oils OP 88-66

in high-purity tungsten, fluorescent
X-ray spectrography OP 49-66

preconcentration, dithizone extrac-
tion method OP 49-66

Tracers, gas, in underground gas storage,
evaluation of ethylene RI 6793

multiple, in waterflood projects, use, in
tracing water flow OP 15-66,

16-66
Transaucer, differential-pressure, cali-

bration methods OP 182-67
piezoelectric, for sonic pulsing of rock,use RI 6810

Transformer, linear variable differential,
for measuring surface texture ofrock RI 7095

Transport, pneumatic, solids, symposium-- IC 8314
Transvaal chromite, carbon reduction of,

study RI 6755
Traprock, dimension stone uses IC 8391
Travelways, in tunnel construction, recom-

mended safetr rules 0_ B 644
Trichloro.et~ylene. flammability character-

IStiCS RI 6766
Triethylaluminum, purification RI 6633

purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Triethylamineborane, enthalpy of com-
bustion OP 185-67

enthalpy of formation OP 185-67
purification, method RI 6633
purity, determination RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Trimethylamineborane, enthalpy of for-
mation OP 41-66

Trimethrlsilyl ethers, of tertiary alco-
hols, preparation OP 36-66

Trinidad and Tobago, mineral in-
dustry, annual review __ MY 1968 (v. IV)

Trip lights, in coal mines, reflectors as .
substitute for OP 36-69

Trip light-reflector comparison, for coal-
mine use, results RI 7202

Triphenylcarbinol, hydrogenation under
hydroformylation conditions, ki-
netics OP 178-67

Triphenylene, carbon shieldings, calcu-
lated and observed OP 77-68

Triphylite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Triplite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Tritium, migration, under severe ther-

mal stress, investigation OP 164-65
Tripoli, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
Trona acids, kerogen-derived, oxygen

functional groups, determination OP 34-66
Trona pillars, model, deformational be-

havior RI 6703; OP 107-65
Truck, battery-powered, cost estimates RI 6918

general operating characteristics RI 6918
road tests RI 6918

Truck-shovel combination, for taconite
mine, evaluation, computer pro-
gram for . OP 85-69

Truxene, mass spectrum RI 6951
Tube-wall reactor, Raney-nickel-coated,

high-Btu gas synthesis in RI 7033
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Tubing, capillary, physical dimensions,
measuring, methods RI 6949

Tucson, Ariz., mineral aggregate industry,
effect of urbanization IC 8318

Tumbler test, coke, method B 638
Tungstate, low-temperature heat capacity

and entropy RI 6782
Tungsten, annual data MY 1968 (v, I-II)

as automotive metal, supply situation __ OP 47-67
as methanation catalyst, investigation __ RI 6974
centrifugal casting, technique OP 104--66
chemical-industry use, Calif. IC 8244
chlorination kinetics, study RI 6649
coating ceramic particles with, study __ OP 87-65
consumable-electrode melting of, method __ B 646
consumption - B 630
corrosion properties .. _~ :. ._ RI 6715
crevice corrosion, in mercuric chloride

solution RI 6715
extraction from scheelite, chlorination

methods RI 6612
two-phase molten-salt technique _~ RI 7106

extraction from scheelite-wolframite con-
centrate, chlorination methods RI 6612

extraction from wolframite, two-phase
molten-salt technique RI 7106

filiform, use, in metal reinforcement,
laboratory investigation RI 7130

grades B 630
high-density, vapor deposition of, effect

of process variables RI 6731
high-energy-rate extrusion, effect on

structure and properties RI 6757
high-purity, analytical methods, review _ IC 8397

interstitial impurities in, determina-
tion, methods IC 8397

metallic impurities in, determination,
methods Ie 8397

nickel in, determination OP 60-65
trace elements in, determination, 8-hy-

droxyquinoline method RI 7072
vapor deposition of, on various sub-

strates, method OP 90-69
imports and exports B 630
mill shapes, from tungsten-powder billets,

high-energy-rate extrusion, meth.
od ---- RI 6817

properties RI 6817
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
platinum deposits on, from aqueous elec-

. trolyte RI 7016
prIces B 630
production B 630
recovery, from low-grade concentrates,

amine solvent extraction methods RI 6845
from tungsten oxide, halide electrolyte RI 6742

repetitive electrowinning from scheelite,
electrolyte life RI 6805

reserves --- B 630
secondary-recovery sources B 630
skull-cast, properties • OP 104--66
stockpile accumulation, amount OP 62-66
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
trace metals in, dithizone extraction of OP 49-66

fluorescent X-ray spectrography OP 49-66uses B 630
vapor-deposited, effect of process vari-

ables on RI 6731
Tungsten allo)'s, corrosion properties, chem-

ical and galvanic .:. RI 7169
Tungsten alloy scrap, rhenium recovery

from, method RI 7254
Tungsten boride, composition OP 74-66

crystallographic data OP 74-66
Tungsten carbide, electrodeposited, proper-

ties --------- RI 7247
preparation, electrodeposition method, op-

timum conditions for RI 7247

Tungsten-chromium-vanadium alloys, prop-
erties . RI 6929

Tungsten coatings, vapor-deposited, effect
of process variables on RI 6731

Tungsten-cobalt alloys, reactions with oxy-
gen, at high temperatures RI 6998

vapor deposition of, method RI 6'i13
Tungsten-cobalt phase diagram RI 6956
Tungsten-cobalt system, study RI 6956
Tungsten-columbium alloys, properties RI 6964
Tungsten concentrates, specifications B 630

tungsten recovery from, amine solvent
extraction method RI 6845

Tungsten disulli.de, crystallization, from
molten slags, patent P 20-68

Tungsten filament, hot, for monitoring im-
purities in high-temperature gas
systems OP 2-65

Tungsten hexacarbonyl, thermal decom-
position, kinetics OP 121-68

Tungsten hexachloride, conversion of tung-
sten oxychloride to, method RI 7152

purification, adsorption method RI 6984
distillation method RI 6984
fused-salt scrubbing method RI 6984
zone refining method • RI 6984

tungsten whisker growth, h)'drogen re-
duction in vacuum furnace RI 7118

ultra fine tungsten powder from, by hydro-
gen reduction RI 6835

Tungsten hexafluoride, vapor-deposited
tungsten from, hydrogen reduc-
tion method OP 90-69

Tungsten industry, organization B 630
problems B 630

Tungsten metal, impurities in, direct spec-
trochemical determination RI 6632

spectrochemical analysis, methods, modi-
fications RI 6632

Tungsten minerals, high-temperature two-
phase extraction technique for RI 7106

magnetic susceptibility, determination __ Ie 8360
Tungsten - molybdenum alloys, corrosion

properties, chemical and galvanic RI 7169
vapor deposition of RI 6853

Tungsten oxychloride, conversion, to tung-
sten hexachloride, by chlorination RI 7152

Tungsten powder, electrowon, comparison,
with hydrogen-reduced tungstenpowder RI 6578

properties, evaluation RI 6578
hydrogen-reduced, comparison, with elec-

trowon tungsten powder RI 6578
submicron, preparation, by tungsten hex-

achloride hydrogen reduction RI 6835
ultrafine, preparation, freeze-drv tech-

nique __ . ~ OP 86-65
Tungsten-powder billets, mill shapes from,

low-density, high-energy-rate ex-
trusion of, method RI 6817

properties RI 6817
Tungsten-rhenium alloy, rhenium recovery

from, method RI 7254
Tungsten-rbenium alloy powders, ultra-

fine, preparation, freeze-dry tech-
nique OP 86-65

Tungsten sulfide catalyst, use, for methana-
tion of synthesis gas at high pres-
sure RI 7209

Tungsten-tantalum alloys, properties " RI 6964
Tungsten trioxide, nickel in, detennina-

tion OP 60-65
Tungsten-vanadium alloys, properties RI 6929
Tungsten whiskers, growth, vapor-phase re-

duction of tun~sten hexachloride,
laboratory study RI 7118

TungstEn wire, fine, use, in metal reinforce-
ment, laboratory investigation ._ RI 7130

Tunjtstic oxide, extraction from scheelite,
two-phase molten-salt technique __ RI 7106
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Tungstic oxide, extraction from wolframite,
two-phase molten-salt techniaue RI 7106

impurities in, direct spectrochemical de-
termination RI 6632

spectrochemical analysis, methods, modi-
fications RI 6632

Tungstite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Tunisia, mineral industry, an-

nual review MY 1968 (vo IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

Tunnels, circular, displacements in, calcu-
lating, theoretical solution RI 7030

stress in, calculating, theoretic solution RI 7030
diesel-exhaust air contamination in, study RI 7074
excavation requirements for, projec-

tion OFR 7-68
gassy, special safety precautions B 644
gassy noncoal mine, mobile diesel-powered

transportation equipment for, list IC 8354
nongassy noncoal mines, mobile diesel-

powered transportation equipment
fo~ list IC 8363

petroleum products encountered in, recom-
ommended safety rules B 644

Tunnel boring, in rock, linear cutter ap-
paratus, laboratory tests OP 152-69

Tunnel-boring machine, in circular tunnel,
displacement developed by, esti-
mating, theoretical solution RI 7030

stress developed by, estimating, theo-
retical solution RI 7030

props, stresses and displacements in-
duced by HI 7200

Tunnel linings, unreinforced concrete, struc-
tural design data RI 7297

Tunneling, dust control in, literature survey IC 8<W7
horizontal boring techniques for Ie 8392
recommended safety rules B 644

Tunneling technology, historical summary IC 8375
present state of the art IC 8375

Turbidity, neutralized mine water, as in-
dicator of suspended solids con-
tent, accuracy OP 6~8

Turbine blades, erosion, by ash in power
gas, thousand-hour test RI 7255

new, coal-fired gas turbine, design RI 6920
tests RI 6920

Turkey, mine rescue training, proposed_ OP 141-67
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Tuxnedi ~ational Wildlife Refuge, Alaska,

mineral appraisal GS 7-68
Twilight Industries, Inc., mine, Pa., coal,

carbonizing properties RI 7131
Tyuyamunite, magnetic susct!ptibility IC 8360

u

Uganda, mineral industry, _an-
nual review MY 1968 (vo IV)

Ullmannite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8351
Ultrasonics, in electrodeposition of copper

alloys, from cyanide electrolytes,
effects .-------------------- RI 6938

use, in creating' emulsions, laboratory
tests RI 7296

Ultrasonic energy, effect on fluid flow in
porous media RI 6978

effect on oil recovery, laboratory tests __ RI 7144
Ultrasonic irradiation, coal derivatives,

chemical reactions RI 7027
Ultrasonic pulse amplitude, use, in attenua-

tion symmetry determination RI 7335
Ultrasonic pulse measurement system,

acoustical bench for, design and
operation ~----_----------------RI 7164

automated, design and operation OP 48-69
Ultrasonic pulse velocities. use, in elastic

symmetry determination RI 7333
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Ultrasonic separation, fine particles in
crushed sandstone, method OP 111-66

Cltraviolet-visible spectroscopy, techniques __ B 632
Umangite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Umber ore, low-grade, leach liquor auto-

claving, kinetic analysis RI 7166
manganese recovery from, sulfuric acid-

ferrous sulfate process RI 6692
l:"ncompahgre primitive area, Colo., mineral

appraisal GS 8-68
Vndecafluorocyclohexane, pu ri fica tion,method RI 6633

purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

Undecafluoromonochlorocyclohexane, purifi-
cation, method RI 6633

purity, estimation RI 6633
spectral data RI 6633

{;ndersea minerals, recovery, current activi-
ties, tabulation 0 OP 155-68

Cnderwater mineral exploration, tabula-
tion OP 154-69

Underwater mining, summary OP 154-69
{;nderwood bed, Ala., coal, analyses IC 8295
Underwood mine, Pao, anthracite, properties RI 7086
U.S.S.R., crude oil, high-sulfur, composition B 642

Lenin mining and metallurgical com-
plex, visit to, impressions of __ OP 111-69

mineral industry, annual re-
view MY 1968 (vo IV)

phosphate deposits RI 6935
United Arab Republic, mineral

industry, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
phosphate deposits RI 6935

United Kingdom, coal, production and con-
sumption IC 8380

fly ash, production and utilization IC 8348
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Upper Freeport bed, Pa., coal, preparation

characteristics RI 7324
United States, coal, sulfur content IC 8312

construction activity B 630
Eastern, sulfur consumption IC 8255

sulfur industry IC 8255
sulfur production IC 8255
sulfuric acid industry IC 8255

energy consumption B 630
gross national product B 630
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses__ IC 8302
industrial production index B 630
oil fields, shallow and surface M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
population B 630
price indexes B 630
total labor force B 630
water resources B 630

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Littleville
Dam, shaft-sinking methods andcosts IC 8273

Unsaturated hydrocarbons, flammability B 627
Unsymmetrical dimethylhydrazine, com-

bustion characteristics OP 149-67
Upper Clarion bed, Pa., coal, washing char-

acteristics . RI 7174
Upper Freeport bed, coal, sulfur content.

effect of stage crushing on IC 8282
sulfur reduction in, effect of stage

crushing OP 103-66
Pa., coal, carbonizing properties RI 7131

float-and-sink data RI 6652
froth-flotation washability data RI 6652
mine sealing experiment OP 66-68
washing characteristics RI 7174

W. Va., coal, washing characteristics RI 7004
Upper Kitanning bed, coal, sulfur content,

effect of stage crushing on IC 8282
sulfur reduction in, effect of stage

crushing OP 103-66
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Upper Kitanning bed, Pa., coal, caking
properties, destroying, method __ RI 6605

'V. Va., coal, washing characteristics
RI 6707, 700~, 7216

l'pper Volta, mineral industry,
annual reyiew MY 1968 (v. IV)

Upshur County, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics RI 7004

Uranium, a.nnual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumptIOn ----- B 630
imports --------- B 630
in euxenite concentrate, recovery, ammo-

nium sulfate process RI 6906
mineralogy ------ IC 8396
mining methods and costs IC 8280
prices ----------- B 630
production ------ B 630
recovery, from copper waste dump

leaching solutions, by solvent ex-
traction OP 86-67

ion-e?,change method OP 86-67, 4B-68
from lon-exchange resins, improved

Eluex process RI 7227
from uranium mine waters, ion-

exchange method OP 86-67
reserves -------- B 630
secondary, recovery methods B 630
strategic factors B 630
substitutes -- B 630
supply ---- B 630
technology B 630
transportation regulations B 630
uses ------ B 630

Uranium-carbon-oxygen system, phase rela-
tions RI 6968

solubility limits RI 6968
Uranium chalcogenides, thermoelectric

properties . RI 6638
Uranium compounds, depleted, thermoelec-

tric properties : RI 6638
Uranium concentrate, specifications B 630
Uranium deposit, assay data, statistical

analysis RI 6645
Uranium fluoride, uranium metal reaction

rate with, in molten fluoride solu-tions RI 6736
Cranium industry, hazards B -630

organization B 630
problems B 630

Uranium metal, high-purity, preparation,
molten sodium chloride-uranium
tetrachloride electrolyte RI 6624

reaction rate, with uranium tetrafluoride,
in molten fluoride solutions RI 6736

Uranium mines, underground, radiation
measurements IC 8413

Uranium minerals, mineralogy IC 8396
prospecting and exploring for, methods- IC 8396

Uranium ore, markets IC 8396
t:'ranium reserves, Chattanooga Shale, in-

vestigation RI 6932
Uranium ~elenides,.depleted, thermoelec-

trIc propertIes RI 6638
Uranium tailings, chemical stabilization of,

method . RI 7288
Uranium tellurides, depleted, thermoelec-

tric properties RI 6638
Uranium tetrafluoride-alkali fluoride molten

systems, density and molar volume RI 6836
Urbanization, effect on mineral aggregate

industry IC 8318, 8320
Urethane foam, use, in mines OP 61-67

application techniques RI 6837
fire hazard RI 6837; OP 61-67
health hazard OP 61-67
limitations RI 6837
safety recommendations RI 6837

Uruguay, mineral industry, an-
nual review MY 1968 (v. IV)
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Utah, beryilium-bearing pegmatites, recon-
naissance IC 8298

beryllium deposits, investigation RI 6828
Castlegate field, coal, potential carboniza-

tion yields RI 6990
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 6948, 6990, 7104, 7219
coking properties RI 6948
oxygen in, direct determination, meth-od RI 6753
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
potential carbonization yields RI 6990
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal blends, coking properties RI 6948
coal carbonization, light oil from, anal)<'sis B 643

light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

coal, reserves BPA 1-65
coal resources, steam-electric power-gen-

eration plant utilization potential IC 8326
Coalville field, coal, potential carboniza-

tion yi~ld RI 6990
Crawford Mountains district, phosphate

rock, resources RI 6934
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
Emery field, coal, potential carbonizationyicld kI 6990
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
Geneva coal, coking properties RI 6948
germanium, in willemite, occurrence __ OP 59-67
Grand field, coal, potential carbonization

)'ield RI 6990
Green River oil shale, technology, de-

velopments OP 132-68
Harmony coalfield, steam-electric plant

utilization potential IC 8326
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses- IC 8302
High t:'intas primitive area, mineral ap-

praisal GS 3-67
Huntington field, coal, potential carboni-

zation yield RI 6990
Kaiparowits coalfield, steam-electric plant

utilization potential IC 8326
Kaiparowits Plateau field, coal, potential

carbonization yield RI 6990
Kanab coalfield, steam-electric plant utili-

zation potential IC 8326
Kolob coalfield, steam-electric plant utili-

zation potential IC 8326
Kolob Plateau field, coal, potential car-

bonization yield RI 6990
mercury, production, 1881-1961 IC 8252
mercury mines; description IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mercury prospects IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
Mount Pleasant field, coal, potential car-

bonization yield RI 6990
natural gas, analyses- __ IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
oil reservoirs, production-rate data Ie 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oilfields, shallow .. M 12
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12



Utah, phosphate resources, potential RI 6934
. ·Provo-Orem area, auto wrecking and

scrap processing industries SP 1-67
silver, potential resources OP 22-69
Sunnyside coal, coking properties RI 6948
Sunnyside field, coal, potential carboniza-

tion yield RI 6990
titanium mineral deposits, survey 0 __ IC 8290
l.:inta Mountains district, phosphate rock,

resources • RI 6934
Vernal field, coal, potential carbonization

yields RI 6990
Wasatch Range district, phosphate rock,

resources 0 RI 6934
water resources, steam-electric plant

utilization, potential IC 8326
Winterquarter-Spring Canyon field, coal,

potential carbonization yield RI 6990
l.:tility electricity, supply and demand IC 8402

V

Vacuum melting, gases evolved during,
residual gas analysis of RI 7293

Valence force field, alkanethiols OP 69-69
dithiaalkanes OP 142-69
thiaalkanes OP 69-69
thiophene . OP 143-69

Van der Waals fluid, in two-phase region,
thermodynamic properties, tabula-tion RI 6950

thermodynamic properties, at critical
point OP 4-66

Vanadate, ferrous, heat of formation RI 6618
Vanadinite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Vanadium, addition to columbium-base al-

loys, effect RI 6988
annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
consumption B 630
corrosion properties, chemical and gal-

vanic RI 6715
ductile, production, methods OP 68-67

molten-salt electrorefining process __ RI 6972
electron-beam purification of, carbon ad-

ditions, effect RI 7014
metallic additions, effect RI 7014
nitrogen content RI 7014

electrorefined, boron additions to, effect
on mechanical properties RI 7113

boron-carbon additions to, effect on re-
sponse to heat treatment RI 7113

boron in, strain-aging effect RI 7222
carbon in, strain-aging effect RI 7222
interstitial impurities in, correlation

with yield behavior RI 6716
low-temperature mechanical proper-

ties, effects of interstitial im-
purities on OP 92-69

mechanical properties, effect of inter-
stitial impurities on RI 6637

nitrogen in, strain-aging effect 0 RI 7222
oxygen in, strain-aging effect RI 7222
tensile properties, effect of carbon on _ RI 6716

effect of nitrogen on RI 6716
effect of oxygen on RI 6716

twinning in, effects of interstitial im-
purities on OP 92-69

exports 0 0 B 630
grades . B 630
high-purity, metallothermic reduction of

vanadium trichloride RI 7145
preparation, by molten-salt electro-

refining _. OP 137-65
two-cycle molten-salt electrorefin-

ing _ OP 24-68
using molten sodium bromide-potas-

sium bromide-vanadium dibromide
elec~rolyte RI 6631

in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281

392

Vanadium, in petroleum fractions, plasma
- arc determination, method -- __ OP 46-66

interstitial impurities in, interaction of
molybdenum additions with RI 7262

interaction of titanium additions with RI 7262
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-.trolyte RI 7016
prices B 630
production B 630
recovery, from vanadium scrap, molten-

salt electrorefining method RI 7036
reserves B 630
stress-corrosion cracking, in organic and

inorganic acids RI 6680
in inorganic salt solutions RI 6680

technology B 630
thermodynamic properties RI 6727
uses B 630

Vanadium alloys, corrosion properties,
chemical and galvanic RI 6715

molybdenum additions to, effect __ -'- RI 7262
properties RI 6929
titanium additions to, effect RI 7262

Vanadium bromides, thermodynamic prop-
erties RI 6727

Vanadium carbides, thermodynamic proper-ties RI 6727
Vanadium-carbon alloys, properties RI 6628
Vanadium-carbon phase diagram RI 6628
Vanadium chlorides, thermod~'namic prop-erties RI 6727
Vanadium-chromium alloys, fabrication RI 6929

properties RI 6929
Vanadium-chromium-tungsten alloys, fabri-

cation RI 6929
properties RI 6929

Vanadium compounds, thermodynamic prop-
erties RI 6727

Vanadium dichloride-potassium chloride-
lithium chloride electrolyte, vana-
dium from RI 7036

Vanadium fluorides, thermodynamic prop-
erties RI 6727

Vanadium-hafnium phase diagram RI 6594
Vanadium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Vanadium iodides, thermodynamic proper-

ties RI 6727
Vanadium metal, electrorefining in molten

bromide electrolyte RI 6631
purification, by electron-beam melting __ RI 7145

Vanadium minerals, magnetic susceptibil-
ity, determination IC 8360

Vanadium nitr de, thermodynamic proper-
ties RI 6727

Vanadium-nitrogen alloys, properties RI 6637
Vanadium oxide, production, from calcium

vanadate precipitate, methods RI 7058
thermod~'11amic properties RI 6727

Vanadium-oxygen alloys, properties RI 6637
Vanadium scrap, molten-salt electrorefining

of RI 7036
Vanadium-tantalum alloys, properties RI 6964
Vanadium trichloride, heat of formation __ RI 7096

preparation RI 7145
Vanadium-tungsten alloys, fabrication RI 6929

properties RI 6929
Vapors, combustible, flammability char-

acteristics OP 170-68
flammability limits B 627

hydrocarbon fuel-air, hot-gas ignition
temperature RI 6867

Vapor-air mixtures, upper flammability
limits. effect of temperature OP 75-67

Vapor deposition, boron, by hydrogen re-
duction of boron trichloride RI 7150

boron carbide, by hydrogen reduction of
boron trichloride RI 7150

cobalt-tungsten alloys, method RI 6713
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Vapor deposition, rhenium, by thermochemical
reduction of hexafluoride, method RI 6915

tungsten-molybdenum alloys, by hydro-
gen reduction of hexafluorides RI 6853

Vapor.liquid equilibria data, equations for
calculating RI 7076

Vapor plating, tungsten, process, materials
and method RI 6731

Vapor pressure, carbon dioxide, at ice point RI 6791
low and intermediate range, measuring,

gage for OP 3~65

measuring, modified Knudsen effusion ap-
paratus for RI 6849

organic nitrogen compounds OP 16>68
silver, measuring, torsion-effusion ap-

paratus RI 6682
Vapor pressure detector, for liquid elu-

tion chromatography, descrip-
tion OP 123-68

Vapor space, in fuel tanks, flammability,
during fuel loading OP 5~7

Vapor spectra, infrared, techniques B 632
ultraviolet, techniques B 632

Variances, calculating, new method RI 6900
Vat leaching, low-grade copper ore, descrip-tion IC 8341
Vegetable oil, conjugation, by decompo-

sition of iron tricarbonyl com.
plex, with carbon monoxide OP 10-67

h~·droformylation of, fatty alcohols
from OP 5~69

fatty aldeh~·des from OP 5~9

Vehicle, batter~·-powered, operating char-
acteristics RI 6918

description RI 6918
Vehicle emissions, effect of fuel composi.

tion on ~--------------------- OP 63-69
Velocity, acoustic, oil-reservoir rock OP 82-66

longitudinal, in rock, correlations of
variations in OP 172-69

Venango First sand, Pa., core samples, den-
sity and porosity data IC 8330

Venango Second sand,' Pa., core samples,
density and porosity data IC 8330

Venango Third sand, Pa" core samples,
density and porosity data IC 8330

steam injection pilot tests OP 21-69
Venezuela, crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual re-

view MY 1968 (v. IV)
Ventana primitive area, Calif., mineral

appraisal GS 11-67
Ventilation, coal-mine, with bleeder-entry

system, effect of barometric fluctu-
ations on RI 6786

control of respirable mine dust by, studies TPR 19
face, improving, construction methods

for stoppings and overcasts OP 120-66
in underground bituminous coal mines,

jute line-brattice systems, per-
formance tests RI 6725

in underground coal mines, efficiency,study RI 7223
line brattice method, efficiency, tests OP 50-67

in shaft-sinking operations, safety recom-
mendations IC 8366

in tunneling, recommended safety rules B 644
longwall gob areas, vertical boreholes for

assisting TPR 13
mine, bleeder entries, effect, during

atmospheric pressure changes_ OP 111-68
tunnel, effective, calculating RI 7074

Ventilation research, discussion OP 53-66
Ventilation structures, in mines, mate-

rials for, evaluation OP 101-67
Ventilation systems, bleeder, in coal mines,

safe operation of RI 6786
coal mines, effectiveness of stoppings, re-search RI 6710

393

Ventilation systems, mine face, friction and
shock losses, determination RI 708Fi

Ventilation tubing, flexible, for coal mine
face ventilations systems, friction
losses RI 7085

shock losses RI 7085
Vermiculite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)

consumption • B 630

~~fc~~~-=============================== : ~~gproduction B 630
reserves B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Vermiculite industry, organization B 630
problems . B 630

Vermont, mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Vernal field, Utah, coal, potential carbon-

ization yield RI 6990
Vibrations, blasting, damage criteria,

recommendations OP 121-66
safe level, measuring, method OP 132-66

quarry-blasting, effect of explosive charge
weight on RI 6774

Vibration-damping capacity, manganese-cop-
per alloys B 624

Vibration-damping properties, magnesium,
effect of crystal orientation RI 6642

Vibration levels, transmission, across pre-
split fracture plane, tests RI 6695

Vibrators, use, in compaction of mine hy-
draulic backfills RI 6922

Vietnam, North, mineral indus-
try, annual review MY 1968 (v. IV)

South, mineral industry, an-
nual review . MY 1968 (v. IV)

Virgin Islands, mineral industry,
annual review MY 1968 (v. III)

occupational diseases, workmen's compen-
sation laws on . B 623

Virginia, Appalachian area, mineral re-
sources GS 4-68

mineral resources potential GS 4-68
Buchanan County, coal, preparation char-

acteristics RI 6740
Clinton hematitic sandstone deposits,

study RI 6966
coal, analyses B 643: RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content RI 6579
oxygen in, direct determination, method RI 6753
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash. analyses RI 7240
fusibility data __ _ RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield _ B 643

pastern counties, clays, analyse~ _ . VNR 1-67
hematitic sandstone deposits, study RI 6966
ilmenite deposits, survey __ _ IC 8290
iron ore refources, low-grade _. RI 6966
mines, visitor~' j1.'Uide _ _ SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (vo I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo III)
natural !!'as, analy~es _ __ IC 8316
Norfolk-Port~mouth area, auto wrecking

and scraD processinl!' indu<;tries _ SP 1-67
occupational di~eases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on . B 623



Virginia, Pocahontas No. 3 bed, methane
absorption-desorption stud~· RI 6750

southwestern counties, clay, analyses V1';'R
shale, analyses VNR

titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
Vi rial coefficients, estimating, from experi-

mental data, polynomial method,
reliabilit~' IC 8437

Viscosimeter, capIllary-tube, nonuniformity
of bore, correction for RI 6979

coiled-capillary, absolute viscosity de-
terminations OP 91-68

steady-state laminar-flow boundary
conditions for RI 6995

gas, physical parameters, determination,
methods RI 6949

Viscosity, gases, at high temperature, esti-
mating, nomograph for OP 163-67

comp'..lting, in capillary-tube gas vis-
cosimeter OP 185-69

Viscosity-control agents, in drilling fluid,
leonardite and leonardite products RI 7043

Visual aids, effectiveness, in safety-train-
ing courses OP 5~6

Vitrains, coal, infrared spectra, effect of
associated water on OP 116-68

X-ray ~cattering intensities B 648
electrochemical reduction of RI 7017
electrochemically reduced, structure RI 7017
electron irradiated, electron paramag-

netic resonance study OP 147-68
electron spin resonance OP 14~68

Iithium-eth~·lenediaminereduction of B 615
low-volatile bituminous coal, electro-

chemical - reduction product,
study . OP 131-66

pyridine extracts from, mass spectro-
metric analysis OP 141-68

thin-section, visible spectra OP 51-65
Vitrinite, in coal, absorption and refraction

indexes B 641
reflectance determination B 641
X-ray scattering intensities B 648

optical properties, determination, re-
flectance technique OP 97-65

Volatile matter, in coal, determination, meth-
od . B 638

Volborthite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Volume determination, closed containers,

method OP 1-68
Vortex cone, for continuous prerefining of

hot metal, tests . __ RI 6686
Vortex magnetohydrodynamic generator,

open-cycle, design OP 47-69

w

Wanamie mine, Pa., anthracite, properties RI 7086
washing characteristics RI 6989

Washaki basin corehole 1';'0. 1, core
assays . OFR 13-69

core lithology . OFR 13-69.
Washer slimes, phosphate rock, disposal,

pond settling method, cost esti-
mates IC 8404

\\'ashery refuse, crushed, use, in dewater-
ing coal flotation tailing RI 7110

Washing characteristics, coal
RI 6665, 6707, 7004, 7174Pa. . RI 7174

Washington, beryllium resources, investiga-
tion RI 7148

coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792
major ash constituents RI 7240
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, fonns IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

394

Washington, ~01!1 carbonization, light oil
from analysis B 643
light' oil ~'ield - ~------.----------- B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

coal reserves BPA 1-65
Copalis ~ational Wildlife Refuge, min-

eraI appraisal • __ GS 1-68
Flattery Rocks1';'ational Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 1-68
mercury, production, 1916-61 IC 8252
mercury mines, description • IC 8252
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual re\'iew

MY 1968 (v. III)
mineral transportation costs IC 8381
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Quillayute Needles National Wildlife

Refuge, mineral appraisal GS 1-68
Roslyn-Cle Elum field, coal, analyses RI 6623

float-and-sink tests RI 6623
grindability tests RI 6623

coal ash, analyses RI 6623
Roslyn 1';'0. 5 bed, coal, hydraulic pitch

mining RI 6685
solid wastes, coal-mine, disposal methods IC 8430
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
~rcon resources IC 8268

Washington County, Pa., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 7131

Wasson crude oil, alkyl aryl sulfides in,
identification OP 58-69

thiaindans in, identification . OP 137-66
thienothiophenes in, identification RI 6i95

Wasson crude-oil distillate, cyclic sulfides
in, identification OP 139-65

Wasson crude oil fractions, separation,
gel permeation chromatographic
techniques OP 77-69

Wastes, combustible, cylindrical incinerator
for, study RI 6908

combustible radioactive, incinerating,
problems OP 141-69

incineration of, bibliography _. OP ~67

radioactive, uranium tailings pile, chem-
ical stabilization of RI 7288

solid, municipal incinerator residues, com-
position _____ __ __ __ __ _ RI 7204

phosphr ~e slimes, disposal, cost esti-
mates IC 8404

solid mineral, rehabilitating, new ap-
proaches _ . OP 14-69

wood, entrainment drying and carboniza-
tion, tests . RI 7282

Waste disposal, by incineration, princi-
ples OP 104-69

Waste ore dumps, copper-mine, leaching
solutions, uranium recovery from OP 48-68

Waste solutions, mineral processing', alu-
mina extraction from, solvent
extraction method . __ OP 11~68

Water. connate, in sandstone, immobility OP 137-67
fresh, petroleum-refinery intake, Calif. _. IC 8270
from petroleum-bearing formations,

chemistry OP 46-68
grades • B 630
in coal vitrains, effect on infrared

spectra OP 116-68
mine, limestone neutralization process for RI 7191
mineral industry requirements,

present use IC 8285, 8288
projected use IC 8285, 8288

petroleum and natural gas industry re-
quirements, present use IC 8284

projected use IC 8284
prices B 630
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Water, requirements and uses, Mont. Ie 8305
reserves _- - __ - .. • __ B 630
secondary, sources B 630
technology ---- __ . B 630
turbid, chemical coagulation of, fly ash

use in Rl 6869
mineral industry uses lC 8276; OP 43-67
waste, organic-contaminant removal

from, with activated carbon ad-
sorbent Rl 6884

with coal adsorbent Rl 6884
with fly ash adsorbent .. Rl 6884

removal of refractory organic con-
taminants from OP 7~65

Water-anthracite mixtures, mechanical sep-
aration of, method RI 7012

Water clarification, fly ash as chemical
coagulant in RI 6869

Water coning, in oil wells, overcoming, treat-
ment and operation method, patent P 9-68

Water conservation B 630
petroleum refineries IC 8270

'Water-drive reservoir, efficiency of gas dis
placement from, laboratory inves-
tigations . __ Rl 6735

Water flow, in reservoirs, tracing, materials
for OP 15-66, 16-66

Water-gas shift reaction, in ozonizer dis-
charge, effect OP 138-69

Water injection, secondary recovery of oilby . Rl 6603
Water-injection well, selective plugging

of, field tests OP 38-66
in secondary recovery, field study RI 6733

Water pump, coal-fired, exploratory study Rl 6858
Water requirements, mineral industry,

N. Mex. IC 8276
Wj·o. lC 8328

national B 630
Water resources, Government programs B 630

problems - B 630
Water seepage, irrigation canals, reducing,

chemical methods, tests Rl 6584
Water sensitivity, oil reservoir, laboratory

and field tests RI 7052
'Waterblock, in gas weIIs, removal. sur-

factant method OP 204-67
treatment OP 102-65

mechanism of, description OP 112-65
removal, alcohol-surfactant method,

field tests .. OP 112-66
foam method, field tests OP 30-66
method, field tests RI 6688

laboratory tests RI 66B8
Water flood, five-spot, three-phase flow, pre-

dicting, computer techniques for __ RI 7011
Kane oilfield, predicted and field per-

formance OP 124-66
low-permeability sandstone oil reservoir,

results RI 7161
Ludlow oilfield, performance predic-

tion OP 154-67
peripheral, performance, factors af-

fecting, evaluation OP 17-69
pilot, field performance OP 37-65
secondary recovery by, theoretical and

field performance 0 Rl 6917
Waterflood performance, predicting,

quick graphical method OP 137-68
Waterflood projects, l'eb. 0 __ RI 7056

flow behavior in, tracer selection for
OP 1~66, 16-66

tracer selection for, rules OP 16-66
Waterflooding, calculating performance,

computer techniques for RI 6760
feasibility study RI 7032
optimum gas saturation in, calculating,

method OP 143-68
predicted secondary recovery of oil

by RI 6683, 6943, 7049

395

Waterflooding, sea-water use in, effect . __ RI 6658
water-injection profile changes, by selec-

tive plugging, field study RI 6733
water-injection weIIs, selective plugging,

effects OP 38-66
Waterflow, in mines, research program __ OP 30-67

in mine backfill, factors influencing, study Rl 7034
Waterglass, use, in copper embrittlement

thermal treatment RI 7218
Wax beads, fly ash removal with, fluid-

ized-bed method OFR 17-68
Waynesburg bed, Pa., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 7131
Weather, effect on sound transmission, ex-

plosive shots .. RI 6921
Webster County, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties Rl 7236
preparation characteristics RI 6825

West Kentucky coalfields, surface mine
regulation, effect OP 79-69

Webster No.2 mine, W. Va., coal, washing
characteristics RI 6825

Weight-percent to atomic percent con-
version, slide rule for OFR 4-68

Weir sand, W. Va., core samples, density
and porosity data IC 8330

Weld County, Colo., coal industry in, anal-
ysis Rl 6726

Welding, in shaft-sinking operations, rec-
ommendations lC 8365

Well log analyses, Flat Lake oilfield OP 144-68
Wellbores, enlarging, chemical methods,

laboratory and field tests OP 35-68
Wellmore Coal Corp. mine, Va., coal, wash-

ing characteristics RI 6740
West coast, petroleum-coke industry lC 8259

zircon resources IC 8268
West Lebanon experimental mine, Pa., bi

tuminous coal, hydraulic mining
tests RI 7090

West Texas, crude oil, production RI 7059
sulfur content RI 7059

West Virginia, Alma bed, coal, carbonizing
properties Rl 6615, 6899

Appalachian area, mineral resources GS 4-68
mineral resources potential GS 4-6B
oil-producing formations, rotary coring

operations RI 7238; OFR 3-69
oil reservoirs, gas drive, predicted re-

covery RI 7049
investigations OP 111-65, 162-65,

123-66, 189-67
waterflooding, feasibility study RI 70:'12

predicted recovery RI 7049
Barbour County, coal, preparation char-

acteristics RI 6707
Beckley bed, coal, carbonizing properties RI 6615
Berea sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Berea Stray sand, core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
Bergoo No.1 mine, coal, washing charac-

teristics RI 6825
Bergoo No.. 3.mine, coal, washing char-

acteristics Rl 6825
Big Eagle .~d, coal, carbonizing char-

acterlsltcs RI 6872
Big Injun sand, core analyses RI 7032

core samples, density and porosity data IC 8330
Big Lime sand, core samples, density and

porosity data lC 8330
Bonds Creek oilfield, secondary-recovery

methods RI 6798
Buffalo Creek bed, coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 6899
Cedar Grove bed, coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 6899
Chilton bed, coal, carbonizing properties

RI 6615, 6899
Clarion bed, coal, washing characteristics RI 7216



West Virginia, Clay County, coal, preparation
characteristics RI 7216

Clover-Rush Run oilfield, reservoir study RI 6992
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792,

6904, 7104, 7219
chlorine content Rl 6579
major ash constituents Rl 7240
oxygen in, determination, method RI 6753
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6579
sc.dium content RI 6579
sulfur content, fonns IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield - B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield - B 643

Coalburg bed, coal, carbonizing charac-
teristics HI 6872, 6899

washing characteristics RI 7216
Cogar & Avis No.1 mine, coal, washing

characteristics RI 6826
Consolidation Coal Co., Arkwright mine,

coal, gasification tests RI 6721
Cow Run sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Crichton K~. ~ mine, coal, washing char-

acteristICS --- RI 6825
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
Douglas bed, coal, carbonizing properties RI 6615
Eagle bed, coal, carbonizing properties

RI 6615, 68i2, 6899
Fayette County, coal, carbonizing prop-

erties ill 6872
preparation characteristics RI 6665

Fire Creek bed, coal, carbonizing proper-
ties RI 6615, 6872

washing characteristics RI 6825
First Cow Run sand, core samples, den-

sity and porosity data IC 8330
Fourth sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Given Run No. 1 mine, coal, washing

characteristics RI 6825
Gordon sand, core analyses RI· 7032

core samples, density and porosity data IC 8330
Gordon Stray sand, core analyses RI 7032

core samples, demit)' and porosity data IC 8330
Greenbrier County, coal, carbonizing

properties • RI 6872
Greenbrier Group, lithologies._OP 122-66, 105-67

petrography OP 122-66
reservoirs . OP 122-66

Greenbrier Limestone, composition IC 8369
potential physical and chemical uses __ IC 8369
underground mining, cost estimates__ IC 8369
underground mining methods IC 8369

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
Hurst No.7 mine, coal, washing charac-

teristics RI 6825
lager bed, coal, washing characteristics RI 6825
Johnny Gun No. 1 mine, coal, washing

characteristics RI 6826
Keener sand, core samples, density and

porosity data IC 8330
Kessler Peerless No.6 mine, coal, wash-

ing characteristics RI 6826
Klee mine, coal, washing characteristics RI 6825
limestone, consumption IC 8369

markets IC 8369
Lower Cedar Grove bed, coal, carbonizing

properties __ . RI 6899
Lower Eagle bed, coal, carbonizing prop-

erties RI 6872
Lower Kitanning bed, coal, washing char-

acteristics RI 6825, 7216
Loyalhanna sand, core samples, density

and porosity data IC 8330
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West Virginia, Mary No.1 mine, coal, wash!-
ing characteristics RI 6826

mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (vo I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (vo III)
Monongalia County, changes in coal

production, social and economic
effects OFR 26-69

natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
~icholas County, coal, carbonizing prop-erties RI 7236

No.2 Gas bed, coal, carbonizing proper-
ties RI 6615, 6899

No.6 Block bed, coal, carbonizing prop-
erties RI 6899

occupational diseases, workmen's compen-
sation laws on B 623

oil fields, shallow M 12
Payne N~. ~ mine, coal, washing charac-

teristICS RI 6826
Peerless bed, coal, washing character-

istics RI 6825
Pittsburgh bed, coal, methane absorption-

desorption study RI 6750
washing characteristics RI 7216

Pocahontas No.3 bed, coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6615

Pocahontas ~oo 4 bed, coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6615

Pocahontas No. 6 bed, coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6615, 6872

Powellton bed, coal, carbonizing proper-
ties RI 6615, 6872

Randolph County, coal, carbonizing prop-
erties RI 7236

_ preparation characteristics RI 6874
Redstone bed, coal, washing character-

istics RI 7216
Second Cow Run sand, core samples,

density and porosity data ._ IC 8330
Sewell bed, coal, carbonizing properties

RI 6615, 6872
washing characteristics RI 6825

Smithfield oilfield, waterflooding, feasi-
bility study RI 7032

Squaw sand, core samples, density and
porosity data _. IC 8330

Stockton bed, coal, carbonizing properties RI 6899
Sycamore-Millstone oilfield, secondary-

recovery potential RI 7049
t.:pper Kita~n~ng bed, coal, washing char-

acteristics RI 7216
Upshur C0':ln~y, coal, preparation char-

acteristIcs . RI 7004
Webster County, coal, carbonizing prop-erties HI 7236

preparation characteristics RI 6825
Webster No.2 mine, coal, washing char-

acteristics RI 6825
Weir sand, core samples, density and po-

rosity data IC 8330
western, limestone resources IC 8369
Winifrede bed, coal, carbonizing proper-

ties • RI 6615, 6899
West Virginia Mine Safety Association,

description OP 161-66
Westvaco trona mine, Wyo., stress distri-

bution Rl 6676
Wettability, crude oil-brine-rock systems,

determination, method _• OP 41-68
Wetting agents, effect on drilling effi-

ciency OP 183-69
Wheel excavator, strip mining by IC 8304
Whiskers, tungsten, growth, vapor-phase

reduction of tungsten hexachlor-
ide, laboratory study RI 7118

Whiteley No.3 mine, Pa., coal, carbonizing
properties ._. RI 7131
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Whitneylte, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Wichita Mountains National Wildlife Ref-

uge, Okla., Charons Garden Unit,
mmeral appraisal GS 6-68

Wilderness Act, primitive areas, mineral
appraisal GS 1-66 through 6-66, 8-68

provisions and application, discussion OP 140-67
wildlife refuges, mineral appraisaL GS 5-67

through GS 9-67, 1-611 through 7-68, 9-68
through 13-68, 1-69 through 13-69

Wilkinson mine, W. Va., coal, preparation
characteristics RI 6874

Willemite, germanium occurrence in OP 59-67
magnetic susceptibility Ie 8383

Williston basin, carbonate reservoirs,
heterogeneous, log and core
analysis results, comparison OP 144-68

crude oils, processing characteristics RI 7183geology B 629
Montana oilfields B 629
N. Oak., nitrogen gas reserves RI 6848
North Dakota oilfields B 629
South Dakota oilfield B 629

Williston basin oilfields, drilling and comple-
tion practices B 629

exploration and development B 629
production problems and practices B 629

Wilmington brines, analysis RI 6668
Wilmington crude oil, cyclic sulfides in,

identification OP 89-66
Wind rate, high-pressure experimental

blast furnace OP 13-67
Winifrede bed, W. Va., coal, carbonizing

properties RI 6615, 6899, 7236
washing characteristics RI 6666

Winterquarter-Spring Canyon field, Utah,
coal, potential carbonization yield RI 6990

Wire, drawing, novel gripping device for,
method, patent P 4-69

Wire size, effect, in negative electrical dis-
charge at high temperature OP 6S-69

Wisconsin, ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8342
glacial lake clays, pellet-binder uses,

tests OFR 4-69
Gogebic range, iron ore, metallurgical

evaluation RI 6895
Gravel Island National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 5-68
Green Bay National Wildlife Refuge,

mineral appraisal GS 5-68
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II, III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
occupational diseases, workmen's compen-

sation laws on B 623
Wolfeite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8359
Wolframite, magnetic susceptibility__ IC 8359, 8360

tungstic oxide extraction from, two-phase
molten halide-silicate technique __ RI 7106

Wolframite concentrate, scandium recovery
from, technique RI 6680

Wolframite-scheelite concentrate, tungsten
extraction from, chlorination meth-ods RI 6612

Wollastonite, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, in California IC 8244
glass-crystal transformation, heat of RI 6784

Wood, as fuel, properties and calorific
value OP 16S-67

Wood waste, entrainment drying and car-
bonization, tests RI 7282

Workmen's compensation, occupational dis-
eases, laws, by States B 623

World economy, minerals in __ MY 1968 (v. IV)
'Wulfenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360, 8383
Wurtzite, entropy RI 6708

high-temperature heat content RI 6708
magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
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Wustlte, high-temperature reduction of,
with carbon monoxide, kinetics

RI 6712, 6832
with hydrogen-nitrogen mixture, ki-

netics RI 6712
reducti.on, a.ctiv!!, tion-energy variations,

investIgatIOn RI 6699
in carbon monoxide, effect of alkali

and alkaline earth metals on __ OP 5-68
Wyoming, Beckwith Hills district, phos-

phate rock, resources RI 6934
beryllium-bearing pegmatites, reconnais-sance IC 8298
cement industry, water requirements __ IC 8328
coal, analyses B 643; RI 6622, 6792, 6904,

7104, 7219
major ash constituents RI '7240
oxygen in, direct determination, meth-od RI 6763
phosphorus content RI 6579
potassium content RI 6679
sodium content RI 6579
sulfur content, forms IC 8301

coal ash, analyses RI 7240
fusibility data RI 7240

coal carbonization, light oil from, analysis B 643
light oil yield • B 643
tar from, analysis B 643
tar yield B 643

coal reserves BPA 1-65
crude oil, production RI 7059

sulfur content RI 7059
ferrous scrap industry, survey IC 8344
Gebo field, reservoir-oil analyses OFR 4-67
Green River Formation, Wyoming core-

hole No.1, oil yields OP 3S-69
Green River Formation oil shale, lith-

ology RI 7172
Green River oil shale, explosive-frac-

turin~ experiment OP 122-67
oil-yield data RI 7172
technology, development . OP 132-68

Green River oil-shale formation, data OP 133-65
heavy crude oil, production forecast IC 8352

resource IC 8352
thermal projects IC 8352

heavy crude-oil reservoirs, survey IC 8263
helium-bearing natural gases, analyses __ IC 8302'
ilmenite deposits, survey IC 8290
iron and steel industry, potential, survey IC 8315
iron-ore deposits, investigation IC 8315
iron-ore industry, water requirements __ IC 8328
iron-ore mining, potential, survey IC 8315
irrigation, water requirements IC 8328
mercury occurrences IC 8252
mines, visitors' guide SP 2-67
minerals, production, annual data

MY 1968 (v. I-II: III)
mineral industry, annual review

MY 1968 (v. III)
mineral industry, water requirements __ IC 8328
miscellaneous mineral production, water

requirements . IC 8328
natural gas, analyses IC 8241, 8316, 8356, 8395
natural gas processing, \I.'ater require-

ments IC 8328
oil rp~ervoirs, production-rate data IC 8362

well-depth data IC 8362
oil shale, experimental in situ retorting __ TPR 16
oilfielrls, shallow M 12
petroleum and natural gas production,

water requirements 0 IC 8328
petroleum-impregnated rocks, surface and

shallow M 12
petrol'!um refining, water reQuirements IC 8328
phosphate resources, economic potential RI 6934
phosphate rock deposits, investigation __ RI 6934
phosphate rock industry, water require-ments IC 8328
public water supplies IC 8328



Wyoming, Salt ~iYer_ Range district,
phosphate rock, resources RI 6934

sand and gravel industry, water require-
ments ----- IC 8328

Snake River Range district, phosphate
rock, resources RI 6934

sodium carbonate industry, water re-
quirements IC 8328

steam-electric powerplants, water re-
quirements IC 8328

Stra tified primiti ve area, mineral ap-
praisal GS 5-66

Sublette Range district, phosphate rock,
resources RI 6934

taconite, beneficiation, tests IC 8315
Tatman Formation, oil shales, analysis OP 96-69

stratigraphy OP 96-69
Tatman Mountain, rock samples, lith-

ology OP 96-69
titanium mineral deposits, survey IC 8290
uranium industry, water requirements __ IC 8328
water, cost IC 8328
water potential IC 8328
Westvaco trona mine, stress distribution RI 6675
Wind River Range district, phosphate

rock, resources RI 6934
Wyorr.ing corehole No_ 1 oil yields OP 38-69

Wyoming basin, l\'orthern anthracite field,
Pa_, mine maps, microfilmed, cata-
log Ie 8379

Wyoming Corehole ~oo 1, borehole logs RI -7172
in situ shale oil production, potentiaL_ OP 38-69
lithology RI 7172
oil yields OP 38-69

Wyoming County, W. Va., coal, carbonizing
properties RI 6615

X

X-ray absorption and emission, literature
survey OP 100-66

X-ray analysis, energy-dispersion, using
radioactive sources, evaluation __ OP 31-68

X-ray analytical methods, automatic __ OP 29-66
X-ray analyzers, isotopic, for low-grade sil-

ver ores, laboratory study TPR 6
portable, applications OP 31-68

X-ray ash meter, ash content of coal, con-
tinuous determination RI 7107

continuous-recording, evaluation RI 7101
X-ray detectors, in Isotopic analyzers,

gas proportional type, evalua-
tion OP 134-67

scintillation type, evaluation OP 134-67
semiconductor type, evaluation OP 134-67

pulse amplitude shifts, measurement _ OP 14-66
X-ray diffraction, alicyclic molecules, study__ B 620

aromatic molecules, study B 620
rare-earth sesquioxides RI 6616
tetrahedral structures, study B 620

X-ray diffraction data, discrete aver-
aging, multichannel analyzer
method OP 150-69

X-ray diffraction profiles, correction, for
instrumental broadening in
transmission geometry, method OP 32--B9

X-ray fluorescent analysis, impurities in
beryllium and beryllium oxide __ OP 195-68

mineral matter in coal RI 7124
sulfur in coal OP 112-68

X-ray scattering intensities, carbonaceous
materials B 648

coals B 648
pa racrystalline substances, correction

of OP 175-67
X_rOay spectra, long-wavelength, fluores-

cent excitation of, study OP 53--B7
X-ray spectral lines, low-energy, primary

and secondary excitation, instru-
mentation RI 6689
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X-ray spectrography, ion-exchange resin-
loaded paper disks. use OP 18-66

literature survey OP 100-66, 56-68
spectral-line shifts, effect of ambient

temperature changes, investiga-
tion OP 90-65

X-ray transition tables, common analyzing
crystals IC 8400

X-ray tube vacuum spectrograph, de-
mountable for light - element
analysis, design and operation __ OP 53-67

Xanthate-galena system, infrared spectros-
copy studies RI 6816

Xenon, thermophysical properties IC 8317

y

Yeasts, yields, from coal-derived substrates
OP 77-66, 126-66, 202-67

Yemen, mineral industry, annual review
MY 1968 (v. IV)

Young mine, American Zinc Co., Tenn.,
sphalerite, mining methods and
practices IC 8269

Ytterbium, heat of solution RI 6902
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281

Ytterbium trichloride, heat of formation __ RI 6902
Yttria, additions to copper, elevated tem-

perature effect RI 7228
as dispersoid in copper, effect RI 7266

Yttrium, annual data MY 1968 (vo I-II)
commercial-grade, purification, by elec-

tron-beam melting, tests RI 6661
consumption B 630
cross-section measurements OP 20-65
electron-beam melting, tests RI 6661
electrorefining, lithium chloride-yttrium

chloride electrolyte RI 7018
electrowinning, from oxide RI 7146
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-tion RI 7281
in euxenite, activation analysis OP 70--B7
preparation, electrodeposi tion-vacu um

distillation method OP 174-68
from alloys, vacuum distillation method RI 7308

prices B 630
production B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630

Yttrium alloy, vacuum distillation of
yttrium from RI 7308

Yttrium antimonide, thermoelectric prop-
erties RI 7025

Yttrium - antimony - tellurium compounds,
thermoelectric properties RI 7025

Yttrium-arsenic-tellurium compounds, ther-
moelectric properties RI 7025

Yttrium arsenide, thermoelectric properties RI 7025
Yttrium fluoride-alkali fluoride molten sys-

tems, density and molar volume._ RI 6836
Yttrium fluoride-potassium fluoride system,

phase diagram RI 7246
Yttrium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Yttrium metal, high-temperature electro-

winning of, method OP 47-66
solid, reaction rate, with molten lithium

fluoride RI 7008
Yttrium metal-lithium fluoride reactionrate RI 7008
Yttrium-nickel alloys, high-temperature

corrosion of, studies RI 6800
Yttrium oxide, use, in electroslag melt-

ing of molybdenum OP 172-67
Yttri um oxide compacts, fabrication,

method OP 113-66
Yttrium-rare earth elements, extraction

and separation, with dodecvl phos-
phoric acid-kerosine solven-t ____ RI 6601
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Yttrium-rare earth elements, in euxenite
concentrate, extraction and sep-
aration, phosphoric acid method -_~ RI 6577

Yttrium resources, :II.J. RI 6885
Yttrium salts, yttrium oxide from, de- .

composition methods OP 113-66
Yttrium selenides, thermoelectric proper-

ties RI 6851
Yugoslavia, coal, production and consump-tion IC 8380

crude oil, sulfur content RI 7059
mineral industry, annual review __ MY 1968 (v. IV)

z

Zaca-Wigmore experimental road test,
asphalts used in, inverse gas-
liquid chromatography of OP 181-68

Zambia, mineral industry, annual re,,;ew
MY 1968 (vo IV)

Zeta potential control, coal preparation
applications OP 18-68

Zinc, annual data MY 1968 (v. I-II)
chemical-industry use, in California IC 8244
consumption B 630
electrodeposited, surface structure of,

effect of solution additives on __ OP 148-69grades B 630
high-purity, production, amalgam electro-

refining method RI 7313
spectrochemical analytical methods

comparison OP 33-68
imports and exports B 630
in coal ash, spectrochemical determina-

tion RI 7281
in liquid aluminum-zinc alloys, activity,

determination, isopiestic tech-
nique '- OP 153-69

iron-contaminated, refining, contrifuga-
tion method __ • . . RI 6889

filtration method • • . RI 6889
molten, use, in reclaiming cobalt from

cemented-carbide scrap OP 149-69
in reclaiming refractory carbides

from cemented-carbide scrap __ OP 149-69
precipitation, from caustic leach solu-

tions, by carbonization • RI 6576
by hydrolysis ._. __ RI 6576
by sulfur addition • • RI 6576

prices ._________________ B 630
production, Pacific Northwest IC 8327
recoven' from caustic solutions, electro-

l~otical RI 6576
from die-cast scrap. patent P 16-66

reserves . . . . . B 630
rolled, tr.ermal expansion anisotropy, ef-

fect of titanium on RI 6690
scrap. from junk automobile. amount RI 7350
secondary, sources __ . . , B 630
substitutes . . . . B 630
technology . B 630

Zinc alloys, semicontinuous-cast ingots for
roliing-slab use, evaluation RI 7089

Zinc-aluminum alloys, activity of zinc in,
determination, isopiestic tech-

Zinc-basen~jrOeyS~-i~t~~~edi~t~-Ph;s-e-p~~~OP 153-69
ticles from, separating, tech-
nique __ • OP 123-69

Zinc chloride, vapor pressure RI 7022
Zinc chloride-stannous chloride system,

vapor pressures RI 7022
Zinc-copper alloys, electrodeposition, effects

of ultrasonics in RI 6938
ro!1ed, thermal expansion anisotropy, ef-

fect of titanium on RI 6690
rolling temperatures, effect on proper-

ties OP 107-68
Zinc·copper deposit, southeastern Alas-

ka, sampling OFR 12-67

Zinc-copper-titanlum alloy, semicontinuous
cast ingots, for rolling slab use,
study • • RI 7089

varied extrusion temperatures, effect on
properties RI 7229

Zinc-ferrite-magnetite pseudobinary sys-
tem, spinel structure, study RI 6754

thermodynamic properties . RI 6754
Zinc industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Zinc-iron-oxygen system, thermodynamic

properties, at elevated tempera-
tures RI 6769

Zinc-iron-sulfur oxygen system, stability
diagram RI 6769

Zinc-lead sinter, complex, electric smelting,
investigation RI 6969

Zinc miners, attitudes, studying OFR 9-69
Zinc miners' wives, attitudes, studying __ OFR 9-69
Zinc minerals, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383

oxidized, caustic soda leaching of, ex·
perimental RI 6576

Zinc ore, mining methods and practices __ IC 8269
oxidized, caustic-soda leaching, experi-mental RI 6576
potential sources, evaluation IC 8325
reserves, evaluation IC 8325
silver production from IC 8266; OP 123-67

Zinc oxide-ferric oxide-magnetite system,
th~rmodj'namic properties, high-
temperature RI 6754

Zinc retorts, horizontal siliceous, fabrica-
tion RI 7215

new methods for, laboratory tests __ RI ';'215
failure of, causes RI 7215
manufacture, process control, labora-

tory tests RI 7215
Zinc scrap, die-cast, refining, low-cost flux

methods RI 7315
Zinc spelter, recover!-', from complex lead-

zinc sinter, electric-furnace smelt-
ing, investigation RI 6999

Zinc sulfate, anhydrous, entropy RI 6669
heat of formation RI 6617
low-temperature heat capacity RI 6669

Zinc sulfide, entropy RI 6708
high-temperature heat content RI 6708

Zinc sulfide-potassium ethyl xanthate re-
action products, infrared study OP 187-67

Zincite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Zinkenite, magnetic susceptibility IC 8383
Zircon, consumption IC 8268

hafnium-enriched feed solutions from,
production RI 6802

imports and exports IC 8268
magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
mining and milling methods IC 8268
prices IC 8268
production, domestic IC 8268
refractory uses IC 8268
resources OFR 3-68

Zircon deposits, samplin~ methods IC 8268
Zircon resources, domestic IC 8268
Zirconia, die, for high-energy-rate ex-

trusion of refractories ____ ___ . OP 27-66
metastable-phase tetragonal, occur-

rence, study . . OP 53-65
single-crystal whisker~, from fused-salt

baths, growth RI 6667
properties RI 6667

Zirconium, additions to columbium-base
alloys, effect __ _ RI 6988

annual data . ~!Y 1968 (v. I-II)
arc-cast, ultrasonic testing tec11niques B 646
consumable-electrode arc mc!til1j!' of B 646
consumable-electrode vacuum arc melt-

ing, heat flux during RI 7035
consumption _ B 630
grades __ _ _ B 630
imports and exports ____ _ - B 630
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Zirconium, in coal ash, spectrochemical
determination RI 7281

liquid, vapor pressure RI 7063
nonconsumable-electrode vacuum arc

melting of, heat flux during RI 7035
palladium deposits on, from aqueous elec-

trolyte RI 7016
prices B 630
production B 630
reserves B 630
substitutes B 630
technology B 630
uses B 630
vacuum-induction melting of, in water-

cooled crucibles OP 39-67
Zirconium alloys, production, consumable-

electrode arc-melting process B 646
Zirconium boride-aluminum oxide joins,

vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225
Zirconium carbide, hyperstoichiometric,

electrical resistivity, at elevated
temperatures RI 7289

Zirconium carbide-aluminum oxide joins,
vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225

Zirconium carbide fibers, preparation meth-
od, patent P 5-68

400

Zirconium carbide-zirconium boride joins,
vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225

Zirconium carbide-zirconium nitride joins,
vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225

Zirconium-columbium alloys, properties RI 6964
Zirconium dioxide, monoclinic to tetragonal

transformation, mechanism RI 6619
Zirconium industry, organization B 630

problems B 630
Zirconium-magnesium alloy system, liquidus

determination RI 6673
Zirconium metal, ductile, production IC 8268

exports IC ~~68

prices Ie R268
Zirconium minerals, magnetic susceptibility IC 8360
Zirconium nitride-aluminum oxide joins,

vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225
Zirconium nitride-zirconium boride joins,

vacuum-hot-press method RI 7225
Zirconium oxide-calcium oxide system,

cubic field, determination OFR ~7
Zirconium oxide-magnesium oxide system,

phase relations OP 82-67
Zirconium-tantalum alloys, properties RI 6964
Zone melting, organic compounds, induc.

tion heating technique OP 108-68
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